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NO TEMPORARY
OFFICERS FOR
CLASS OF 1943
Larry Reagan, Senate President,

Announces Change in

Election Rules

ADDRESS OPENING CONVOCATION

TO PICK COMMITTEE

Three Men, Two Women Will

Conduct Preliminary
Business

No preliminary freshman elections

will be held this year, according r

229 MEN, 111 WOMEN ARE
ENTERED IN CLASS OF 1943

Monday's Registration Lists 340 Freshmen; Complete Week of

Activities Now Underway for Frosh with Tests, Sing,

Bonfire, Reception and Elope Pull

338 STUDENTS MAKE "a'...vtomok.«.w

SPRING DEAN'S LIST
A,

at"
***£% MS"*"

A I Ir/vk

Twtneyt Named in 90-100 Group
to 'Boost Average Over <><lk-,al count at the Deans office

a recent Mmouncairont'by tha^Senate •'resident Hugh P. Baker (left) and Dean William L. Machmer (right) who First Semestei

following a meeting last night. Razoo »*«** ,hi * afternoon at the first convocation of the college year

Night will take place October 6 or

13. As usual, the Frosh Sing will he . __ r*Q|-v |r, r« ,^, fll/CC
gin Monday and last through Friday. AK I I KUJLLl VjlVLiJ
With the preliminary freshman elec- __ - _,_, XJCIa/ CVUIDIX

t ions eliminated, three freshmen boys j\ A 1 t INtiW LA 111 151 1

and two freshman girls are to tram

act preliminary business. They will be
Fe(,era ] ]» e lje f Agencv l'll.wMlts

elected from a list of 15 freshmen
1(;3 VVorkS Rated Highly

by Prof. Waughwho will be nominated from the Mm i

by the entire freshman student body.

Kazoo Allocation of L63 lithographs, etch

In order to prevent a repetition o" fogs, woodblocks, and other prints to

last year's omission, Razoo Night has state College from the Federal

been set for either October fi or tho Treasury Relief Art Project was an

following Friday. The Senate, which is nouneed this week by the adn.inis-

in charge of this annual sophomore-
i tration.

freshman event, thus hopes to over-, «Some ()f these," according to Pre-
coma a possibility of bad weather,

j (euQf emeritus Frank A. Waugh,
Postponed several times because ran.

j chairman f the Fine Arts Council
or bad grounds, last year's Razoo

j of the Cm ieKe ,
»are done by men of

Night never took place. The popular
; estabUsm.

(i reputation, such as Louis
traditional battle between the two

j

Lobowk. k.William Gropper , and Don
classes was annually attended by preeman
iarge crowds, and this year's is ex-

pected to attract even more inter-

est.

Frosh Sing

The Maroon Key will again conduct

the Frosh Sing which will start this hibitions and for purposes of mstiuc

Permanent

"The pictures will be added to the

permanent art collection of the col-

lege and will be used in public ex

Monday and continue for the follow

ing four mornings. Instead of the

tion BS available. Some of the belt

pictures will be exhibited as one . ,1

usual time, the Sing will begin with *« regular winter series of art <x

a roll call at 8:16 a.m., ending at bibita •» Memorial Hall on the eam-

'".() a.m. Warning the freshman l
,us -

again, the Maroon Key society stress- As in former years, art exhibits will

es the urgency of frosh punctuality, be shown in the Library, Wilder Mail.

While not exactly implying a threat, Memorial Building, ami the I'hys. Ed.

the Key strongly advises strict ob- Building, and will be reviewed weekly

servance of this rule. in the Collegian.

Professors, Like U. S. Senators,

Can't Agree On Neutrality Act

Just as the congressmen who will I complete internal self support. Ger-

Convene at Washington, Thursday, , many has been making steps in this

Sept. 21 (the anniversary of the Big
j

direction fur years, hut has neve]

Wind of 1938) will be unable to agree reached perfection. America is far

unanimously on a method to keep from being entirely self'-s'ippornng.

America out of the European »..•, Dr. Philip Gamble, assistant pro-

representative professors of the eeo- feasor of Economics, recently return-

nomics and history department* of the ed from a European tour said, "The

Massachusetts State College ai Un modification of the neutrality act to

able t" agree as to whether ihs pres- permit the sale of aims to Great

ent arms embargo neutrality, oi Britain and France, on a cash an I

neutrality on a cash and carry (Ma s carry basis, will not determine the

would be better. entry of the r. s. into the present

Prof. A. Anderson Mackimniie, head war. Our entry could come with no

of the Division of Liberal Arts, an.! modification of our present law, or

professor of History, said that untn without it. <>nly strong determination

lately he would have favored some to be specific at any COS( will keep

change in the neutrality laws of the us out of war."

I . S., perhaps in the direction of Choice of Means

1943 as new arrivals to the Stall' cam-

The Dean's list issued this week l
,us flowing registration Monday.

BhoWfl twenty students in the first
Thi ' F»ehman week prog, am for the

scholarship group for the spring sam- **o«ati M° wiU continue through

ester of last year. This is an Increase Saturday ending with a rope pun on

fhe State College Band will hold
, lV( ,,.

t ,H , 1irst s ,,mi . slt, r when only
'"'' College Pond.

HAM) REHEARSAL

its first rehearsal of the year next .[nine students attained averages HI
The <!ass includes 22!> men aril

1 1 I

Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. in
j| )t , qqcj to 100'' trroun women students which makes the ra

the Memorial Building. „,, , __,_ , , iU _ |tlo of men and women a little betl

Student manager Douglas Cow-
ling appeals to all freshmen wh <

play instruments to attend. All up

perclassmen who have played in

the hand are expected to be pres-

ent.

Cowling states that the band has

a heavy schedule, and a limite I

time in which to rehearse, hence

it is imperative that work he start-

ed promptly.

As in former years, the hand

will be directed by Frank I*. Far-

num, of llolyoke. Mr. Farnum has

directed the Callage Band for a

number of years.

than two to one which is shgl.tly

lower than the total ratio oi .!.« 'Ul

The senior class again led the en-

tire list with 112 students in the

three groups. !>7 juniors were placed
., , ,. r, .,

,
two and a half to one.

un the honor list, r rom the class a
e ,..., .. ~, „ • s i

hollowing this afternoons conv.1-
of l!»4l there were <l and lroin class
.,,.., .i c „ cation tin- freshmen week will cn-BM2 there were 58.

,, ,. .i e ii tinue mental exams in Bowker ibis
roll twins is the list as issued hv

,i r» - /-v«5 afternoon and Ihursdav, a student
he Dean s Office: .., ,

sing Wednesday night at 7 p.m., a
l.i.iiin I .

ISM Claim
mass neeting of the Adelphi: Wltll

CoJ*. K. M., Cowlea, Roldbanr, l>.. Rail, campus talks .and bonfire Tie isil.iy

Mis,«. Knplinsky. Miss. I.tclaii, Uchenataln, night at 7 p.m.. Friday nigl the
M.n.iaii. T 11 „n,„im. l ni, Stjefaowaki. annual freshman recaption for new

IfM claim -,,,,.-
,,. , , ... „ . students will be he " n, lie Mem .»•-

mil <i, i
ial Building with . peivia si-men in-

Aichihiiiil, Miss <;.. Kiikson, »;., Giahlaf, vited to stay away. Th rope pu'l
HiMl Pava, Smith, B. w., wn.ivn. across the pond ::t 4 p. m Saturday

I'M.' I iHhH

NEW RUSHING RULES

OUTLINED BY MORSE

DovtaJtua, ftfiaa, VVfim-j'.

(.imip II

l«:i!t (lass

AiM-iim. h, M., Blachoff, Soothe, Miss, Bor

on, Mi.—. Bri***, Mi—. Iiri--.n, Mi--. Brad]

Brown, Cadljgan. t'n--i<lv, Ciafoasko, Clapfi

Miaa, li'L'iait. Baaon, Mi--. Klynn. Mra.

( "tilin in J mi 1'ivt -

1

SIX NEW MEN ADDED
TO STATE'S FACULTY

Booklet with Message From the >•'"•"-" •• M— '•""" m»< , "^ 11 -
, ' 1 " 1 M _ iftr Vlllintr i..,,,,!,,, ,.,.,,,.

, . ,. , t f 7,., 'ii ,1 ntynn. f^rdon, II I.. ISravaa, r.u»in«w, Mis.. AlajOl lollllg, kllodes, J.lail,
Interfratermty < ouncil Head Mrg Wer^ mr^ni Mole.

Out Yesterday head Nam( ,
(| f(( stall

A n,i,ed set of rushing rules and TAXATION, FINANCE six new memTerT of the f,ulf.
a new booklet on the fraternity sys- . . _. , _, ' _________ ___. , i . , - , .

- .

.

, ,,,

f « a--—«. s, a ., h.« CONFAB SCHEDULED JSS'K t^,*" "
k " !

and promotion.

ifznatii n
been issued this week by the Inter-

fraternity Council. The new rule.-.,

... ,
. ,; .. „,..;,, I rogram or ( onierenoe lien is Superseding an earliei app mtnient,

published in seven sections, contain '
•

...
, , , ,

. .
,

Announcec hv Dr. ( hat ics the I . S. War Department detailed
detailed instructions and regulations • '

, ,. ,. Kolir ot EC. De|>t. Major Donald A. Noting to he ptofes-
for the rushing season. * B '

-or of military science and taction.
The councils booklet opens with m..,. ..,,.i, llu ..it t.. v ,•,.,.•,•;,. o mtl /• i . i <-u i \ i' waRsacnuseita tax conscious cm- ( olonei ( naries Amory, previously a.-

an article bv President Hugh P. .,,.,.. v....- i,'...ri.,.,.i ..,.>,..-....,..., i , , , , ., .

/.en>, .New cngiano ^o\einnient oi- signed here, was ordered withdrawn
Baker. It has statistics on the c.„

(i(
. j;i|s< ;U1(| , „ ,] j ,

i

<: , I -eieiice student.- i„, au,o of illnes... Major Young will
lege's eleven fraternities, and excerpts ,.,„„.,. M1( ,d w j ( h public finance will have replace Ft. CoL Horace T Aplington

'

an apportunity of learning latest de who has been transferred to Cal
velojiments in the theory and pnti - fornia.

t.i<'e of taxation and public financi

at the fourth annual Conference on

Current Governmental Problems to

be hehl here on November 3 and J.

Arnold D. iinodes a- ins! ru< Un
John II. Blair as in- Hi

and from Ohio state University S

publication "The College Fraternity

and What It Has to Offer." Closing

the booklet i- a message from Roy B.

Morse, president of the tnterfratei

nity Council.

Following are the rushing rule.-

for 1989-1940:

Section 1.

a) There shall be closed rushing

Until Saturday, Sept. 2o, at 2 o'clock,

at which time the freshmen shall

[rather at the Mem building. The

freshmen shall there be delivered a

few Introductory remarks and then

divided into groups. One Council

Five appointments, recently an<

nounced by President Baker, are :».

follows:

The program, announced recent l\

by Prof. Charles J. Rohr, in charge . ,

'
, . ... , , , i

hi physiology and hygiene, hugene
of the conference, will include ad

dresses by well-known authorities

from several New England stall's.

Taxation

Among subjects to be discussed ara

the following: historical development

of the Massachusetts tax system, the

problem of taxation in Massachusetts,

sources of state and local revnue,

member from each house shall be I problems of assessment and tax rate.<,

placed iii charge of these groups for tax collection and exemption and tax

cash and carry. With the present set Dr. Charles Rohr, assistant pro the next two days. The freshmen shall delinquency, and a review of the tax

itip of the nations, however,—includ- lessor of political economy .-ays. "Th" then be conducts*' 'nrough six houses legislation of the 1
M -!' General

iiikr the possibility of Japan joining issue of United States neutrality iii
;

as assigned by the president of the Court.

the Rusao- German combine—he i the current war in Europe is not ex* council, and rushing shall close a; Panel Discussion
thinks that the present arms embargo adly ilear. It is not just or correc f, o'clock. On Sunday, Sept. 24 the A special feature of the confer-

Is the only method possible. to -ay that supporters of the present
i freshmen shall again meet in the M pnce will hi

law are those who wish to keep usIsolation

Professor Mackimmie, noted for OUt of war and that those who wish

his knowledge of international af- a revision are trying to get US into

fairs

i panel discussion oi

building at 2 o'clock and shall bj taxation of special groups, sinh a-

shown through five houses, again the motorist, the farmer, the laborer,

rushing shall close at 6 o'clock. Tin , the Industrialist, and th«' consume i,

said that prophecies were not the war. I have been asked whether groups shall spend an equal amount

I

Bound Table

Worth the breath wasted on mem., I favor the present embargo or a of time in each hoUM and -hall be in Round table session- will rover the
'!< thinks that isolation is the oiu,. reviled neutrality law on the "casn charge of the council at all time- income tax, the sales tax. and the

sure method of keeping out of war, and carry" plan. May 1 point out that during the tour. general property tax. Students are

but isolation is impossible without Continued on Page f> Continued on P.i^e 6 invited to attend.

I!. .Martini a,- instructor in landscape

architecture, Mrs. Anne w. Werta
research assistant in home economii .

and Fulton A. Moorehead as labors

tory assistant in forestry.

Major Young is a native of Hostoii

and for some years was a membu.'

of old Troop A, 1st Massachusetl

Cavalry and National Fanrers, before

the World War. He Is graduate of

the University of Maim- and ho.ds i

master's degree from Norwich I

versity. He comes to the college fi >i i

the Panama ('anal '/one where he wa«
Executive Officer of the Posl of Cor-
o/al.

During the World War Majo
Young served overseas with the 2nd
l'. S. Cavalry, From 1984 29 he wa.

detailed by the War Department as

assistant professor of military sci

ence and tactics at Norwich I'nivers-

ity.

ttitmed on /'
i
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229 MEN
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Published --v.-'s Thuredaj

ColUiti

Offieo: Boom 8, MamorUl BulUIns

ARTHtIB A. NOYKS

KENNK'IH A. ROWLAND '«, «Un«ta8 *»to.

1, Bdltor-ln»ChW

john k. nuoa •40 Associate Editor

KDITOKIA1. BOARD

II. Killtor
Campu.s

HAKOIJJ FORRES!
JOSEPH BART '40

HKKNAKO VOX '10

NANCY E. LUCE 40

LORETTA KENNY '40. .Secretary

JACOL-KMNE STEWART '40

RVEBETT B. BPENCER, JK. '40

WILLIAM T. GOODWIN II

PETER BABECCA '41

KATHLEEN TULLT '41

ELIZABETH COFP1N 4J

MARY DONAHUE 42

WILIJAM DWYER '41

QROROE UTCHTIELD '41

LOUISE POTTER '42

BDWARD BEODERICK l^

BOBRRT Mc( l TCHEON 42

Spin Is

MILTON ATWOOI) 12

BERTRAM HYM AN '4J

JOHN MAN1X '42

Stockbri«lKc ( »i respondent

JOHN KELSO an

( ulleifiaii Quarterly

ROBERT McCartney '40, Mitw

CHESTER KURALOWICZ '41

Financial Adviser

PROF. LAWRENCE DICKINSON

Faculty Adviser

DR. MAXWELL H .GOLDBERG

BUSINESS BOARD

ROGER H. LINDSEY '40, Business Manager

.« woltFRT BODMAN '40. Circulation Mamikjei

ROBERT HALL '40, Bub«ortptk» Manager ROBER1 KOIimaw

CHARLES A. POWERS '40. Advertisinu Manager

Business Assistants
EDWARD J. O'BRIEN '41

DAVID F. VAN METER '41

ROBERT NOTTENBURC, '42

GEORGE MILLMAN '42

Continuti from l'>-

will end the week of »C

the class of '4:5.

The list of freshmen fol

Women
Ackfitnan, Janice

Albercht, PrancM J.

Ahliivh, Marjorie F.

t,.i, H02-M Alport, Eilene l'.

August. Ann R.

Baker, Anne V.

Baker. Kuth K.

Barber, Mildred

Berger, Helen E.

Bigwood, Beverly A.

liodwell, Marion E.

Howler. Mary

Brown, Jean

l!i own. Pearl N.

Buddington, Jean C.

Burke, Barbara P.

Mushnell, Elizabeth

Callahan, Mary F.

Cameron, Lois E.

Carnall, Beatrice E.

Carpenter, Mary J.

Carroll, Catherine J.

Chellman, Betty

Cohen, Anne E.

Cohen, Marion

Daub, Florence M.

Davis, Minnie A.

Day, Winifred E.

Dueling, Agatha

D Lap, Lorann

DoRautz, Marguerite H.

/

ivitu ior

Bane Plains

Somerville

Springfield

Pairhaven

Wi-dey, Janice L.

Wolkovsky. <ierUude

Woodward, Rubie A.

Wuodwuith, Ruth E.

Men

Allen, Barton B.

Allen, Clinton W.

Allen. DoUglM I-

Anderson, Gerald C.

Arnold, Joseph Mi

Arnold, William E.

Northampton Atwood, Lewis R., Jr.

Holyoke Bangs, Howard
Hanson Bates, Louis

Brighten Baal, Robert M.

Wateitown Beckman, Kenneth D.

Athol | leers, William A.

Sharer j>>ell, Allan

Westheld Bennett, John E.

Feeding Hill- [>
(

. st> Richard H.

Springfie'd; i»iake, Arnold I.

Springheldj Blanchard, Charles E
Forestdale Bloom, Hyman L.

Worcester Bodendorf, Warren J

New Bed. old
j Bokina, Thaddeus

Stoneham Bourdeau, Robert

Bowen, George, H., Jr.

Brielman, Winthrope E.

Brown, Arthur

Brown, Arthur

Brown, John L.

Brown, Wendell E.

Bubriski, Stanley W.

Burnet, Wayne A.

Northboro Burr, Frederick H., Jr.

Shrewsbury Bush, Stewart W.
Foxboro I Caraganis, Nicholas L,

Adams
j
Casper, Murray H.

Laurenitis, Robert

L.l.eaux. Maxim 1.

Lecznar, William

LeMaire, Theodore R.

Leonowicz, Victor A.

Livine, Morton A.

Levy, Harris S,

Lewis, Harold S.

Llbby, Richard L.

Licht, Raymond S.

Liebman, William M.

Lincoln, Harry C, Jr

Ludeman, John A.

Lundin, Roy G.

MacConnell, William P

Maddocks, Roger S.

Maloy, Roy B.

Manix, Edward

Magnin, Merwin P.

New Bedford I Mann, William

Springfield Mamber, Norman P.

Hoi\oke

Holyoke
Gardner

Lynn

Pelham
Greenfield

Hoi yoke

Bane, VI.

Gloucester

Lunenburg
Worcester

Deer'leld

Maiden
Brookline

Northampton
Hol/oke

Spi Lntffishl

Boftloti

Sunderland

Shrewsbuiy
Holyoke
Maiden

South Leo

Watertown
Worcester

Milton

BridgewaU-i

Springfield

New Bedford

Taunton

Ft. Worth, Texas
Wollaston

Weslboro

Brimfielu

DR. WILLIAMS WILL Students Return to College in Order to

TEACH AT HOLYOKE Recover from Strains of Summer Vacation

Northampton
Greenfield

Pittsfield

Rosliudale

Hob ike

Chelsea

Baldwinsville

L

lOSEPH R. CORDON. JR.

WALTER R LALOR "41

CHARLES BISHOP i-

RICH/v.wl) COX "42

SUBSCRIPTIONS $2.00 PER YEAR

Dubord, Celeste M.

Dunklee, Dorothy G

Elder, Jean M.

Ellis, Ruth

Ellis, Ruth V.

Esson, Ruth A.

Farrell, Eileen M.

Federici Pauline G. Monument Beach
single copies io cents JJ^™,. E Greenfield

New Bedford I Chase, Robert D.

Brattleboro, Vt.
j

Cheever, Clinton T
Waveriy Chroiiiak, Walter

Mattapani Clark, William E.

Winthrop
Dorchester

Adams

Make all orders payable to The Massachu-

setts Collegian. In case of change of address,

subscriber will please notify the business man-

lier as soon as possible. Alumni, undergrad-

uate and faculty contributions are sincerely

•moouraged. Any communication? or notices

m^t be received at the Cellegian ofl.ee before

V o'clock, Monday evening.

1938 Member 1939

Associated GoUe6iate Press

Distributor ot

Golle6iate Cfeest

Entered as second-class matter at the Am-

herst Post Office. Accepted for mailing at

special rate of i«ostage provided for in Section

11M. Act of October 1917. authonied August

20, i918.

JUMBLE
RUSHING

Finn, Hannah T.

FitzGerald, Mary F.

Flsgg, Dorothy M.

Gagnon, Evelyn

Gasson, Frances M.

Gibson. Norma F.

Goodhue, Rosalind D.

Grant, Helen E.

Gutfinski, Blanche

Hayward, Barbara

HolmberR, Norma L

Holton, Mary E.
1

Horton, Claire

From now until late in October fraternity nwhtag j*— i. £*£ M
will occupy too much of the average fraternity man s ^^ Mary L

time. With the present hot-cold-open-closed, first-

!

Printed by Carpenter & Morehouse. Cook PI

Amherst. Mass.. Telephone 43

HPSCIINTID POS NATIONAL »OVI«TI»IN« »V

National Advertising Service, Inc.

College Publishers Representative

420 Madison Ave. New York. N. Y.

Chicaso • Botros • Los HNIM »»" f»A«CltCO

Cleary, Robert E,

Clorite, Robert H.

Cohen, Alvin

Collard, Kenneth L.

Greenfield Crain, John H., Jr.

Amherst Collis, John A.

Northampton fykowski, Stanley

Chelmsford I c.dman, David M.

N. Attleboro
j

Courchere, Charles

Atholj Davis, Charles H.

Greenfield
|

Davenport, John R.

Ipswich Doc, Wallace C.

Athol ' Dellea, James E.

N. Uxbnd^
Dorcherter
Wescueld

llutfield

Turne. - Fall I

Stonjluxm

Pittstie'd

M<n.len

Maiden
Morson
Amherst

Housatonic

Oiange
Easthampton

Holyoke
Dracut

Dorche&tci

Palmer

W. Boylstoi

New Bedford

Lawrence
Hoiyoke

Fall River

Belch.ii town

Leominster

Belchertown

Easthampton
Greenbusi-

SprinKiield

Southbiro

Shelburn" Falls

tfadloy

Great Bsrri&gton

Kelso, Harriet P.

Kenny, June M.

Kinsley, Dorothy B.
you-can-nod-to-them-then-you-can't plan of rushing ^ed in

tl s vear hv the Interfraternity Council, we wonder just how _,_,,.

liuch^Ai. going to be done by either the freshmen or thekoon^Etoor^
^

fraternitv members. *™.» .

(,ur"obiection to the present rushing system isn't.that
;

we ^X'ncesA.
want to see the freshmen rushed into fraternities before thev

laI>((inte Anita

have really made up their minds, we object to this jumble be- Upr**, Marguerite G

cause it will be two months before the college can settle down Lynch, Estelle R.

I ts norma, business of education. The primary oWect of a Hg-J^g* ,,

ternity isn't to rush freshmen, nor is the freshman s mam ob-
,

M-^ ^ g

iect in college merely to be placed on a carrier belt and Dach
McMah()tl Helen ]

patted about the campus for almost sixty days

Hatfield
j rjellea, John B

Taunton Dietel, Robert C.

Pittsfield Qinn, Walter E.

South Bralntree Dobrostn, Herman M.

Hadley r:nkwater, Louis J.

W. Bridgewater Drlnkwater, William

Amherst Dunham, Jean H.

Hyanni- OurKin, George C.

Chester , Entwisle, George

Palmer Krickson, Chadwell

Stoneham Ferguson, George W.
Greenfield Field, Gordon

Great Harrington

S. Hadley Fall

Miller, Daphne P.

After seeing various types of rushing systems at work ^ Mi]m)i . Janet

at State, we have decided that the best method is the method oi
y ^.^ ^ c

the least restriction. In B college that boasts of its "ideal of the Monk> Aiice F .

gentleman" as demonstrated by the Honor System, it seems ita£ B^reriy U

I sham,- that there is so much mistrust that there are cer^r^
days when an upperetasamen is not allowed to go In a freshman ^s" Ruth m.

room for fear he will spread some false rumor about a rival ^.^ He)en

Osborne, J. Marion

Peck, Barbara F.
fraternity.

Perhaps if the Interfraternity Council had something to do
ntertratermty i oimc.i „ rtu m,*™ - -•

I)hmips Marion K .

1 esides worry about rushing and planning a dance, the rules
i

tor
, Ra(>e virRJnia

rushing would be a bit more sensible as the Council would be
R;

lBOU,UB n....i.:i„ J«n fL. nnA nnt Hist Slt.t.mQr p. M.
.vayner, Harriet

„,,kil
", „„ sum, more worthwhile projects sod not )0.t s.ttner *™*o>£»™»»

around adding red tape.
Sett," Priscilla

We have a more worthwhile project for the Council to WOrk sherwood, Marguerite

\, if i. interested And we wonder if it is. Right now gklfflngton, Mabel E

sums of motiey over a year. Stohlman, Mildred

Hr C'ince head of the K.'onomics Department, is a leading Stone, Kathryn M.

authority on co-operatives and would be glad to help the fra- Thayer May M.

; Cities start an organization of this type. At near-by Amherst ^JJ^i, L
College a fraternity manager system was set up two years ago ^^^ ]?(tty

to handle the buying and it seems to be working well. There is
wll( ,

(
. 1(K

.ki Laun; , E
+• .. <..« tn follow the Amherst plan, however, and Whitney, Priectlla E

Feeding Hills Fitzpatrick, Robert A.

Gloucester French, Richard H.

Springfield Gallahue, William

Easthampton Gare, Luther S.

Easthampton Gavin, William

Lawrence Geer, Charles B.

Dalton (lermain, Albert

Holyoke Gervin, Peter A.

Gloucester Gizinski, Stanley

Easthampton Gian<>rakos, Christos E

Glista, Walter A.

Bayside, L. I., N. V. (;„d<lu. George

Rochdale Goldberg, Russell J.

Chicopee Falls Goldman, Robert

Groton Goldman, Melvin

Palmer (Jolick, Nathan

Amherst Greenfield, Sumner M.

Hadley (Jordan, Irving

Greenfield) Grant, Walter

Lawrence
|

Gryisko, George G.

Norwell Hallen. Norman L.

Shelburne Handrich. Philip E.

Keene, N. H. Hardy. Frank 1.

Northampton Harris, Samuel N.

Neponset Hougtoti, Richard

Gardner Hemond, Robert L.

Dorchester Hewat, Richard A.

Mann, Lester P

Marsden, David R.

Martin, Henry 111

McCarthy James L.

Mathias, Rudolf

McDonald, Russell J.

McClure, Albert

McDonough, John P.

McKenzie, Richard

McKiernan, Joseph B.

McSwain, George, Jr.

McLaughlin, Frederick A
Mendelson, Irving S.

Miller, Henry O.

McGee, Paul

Morawski, Teddy J.

Moriarty, James P.

Moriarty, Thomas F.

Mungall, Robert A.

Nebesky, Edward A.

Nelson, Quentin

Nesin, Bourcard

Newcomb, Lawrence E
Newell, Richard P.

O'Brien, Robert F.

O'Keefe, John E.

Papageorge, John

Pococha, Stanley

Parretti, Leo

Peccioli, Renzo

Pierce, Edward F., Jr.

Place, Robert E.

Podmayer, John

Podolok, Edward

Polchlopek, Stanley E.

Polito, Anthony J.

Holyoke
j

Porter, Kendall R.

Lynn Powell. John H.

Pozzani, Urbano C.

Quin, Harold J.

Radner, Eprhaim M.

Ransow, Carl

Reed, Daniel G.

Regan, John T.

Rhodes, Robert

Rich, Lester R.

Richards, C. Bradford

Ring, James No
Ristuccia, Joseph B.

Robinson, William J.

Rocheleau, Robert A.

Rumminger, Albert

Ruder, Louis F., Jr.

Athol
j

Ryan, Matthew J.

Amherst Salwak, Stanley F.

Lowe'l Santin, Patrick G.

Bridgewater Saulnier. Theodore A.

Holyoke Sawicki, Lucian A.

Reverej Scalingi, Albert

Schiller, Byron B.

Schiller, Robert

Serex, William C.

Sibson, David S.

Silverman, Malcolm

Sloper, Harry W., Jr.

Smith, William F.

Small, Melvin

Southwick, Ralph E.

Sprague, Edward D.

Steeves, Earle R.

Stewart, Kenneth A.

Chehea
Needhani

Nutley, N. J.

Lawrence
Boston

Worcester

Abington

W. Barnstable

Medford
Milton

Lawrence

Northampton
Dorchester

Belchertown

Lawrence

Brookline

Mattapan
Dorchester

Mattapan
Ware

S. Hadley

S. Hadley

Willimansett

Hadley
Essex

Brighton

Foxboro

Holyoke Stiles, Edward

North Adams Storozuk, John

Watertown! Hicks. John. Ill New Rochelle. N. Y Tallen, Ellis C.

T-. t Riohmond I Terry, John L<.

Huntington Hoermann. Francs J. Ruhn d

^ ^.^ R
Longmeadow Hogan, Henry T. •

aitm

W. Brookfield Holmes. David N. W. Brookfield

Wollaston Holopatnen, Welkko R. Hubbardston

Sherwsbury Hood, Charles S.

Amherst Horgan. Everett F.

Worcester . Horlick. Lloyd M.

Holyoke Horton. Daniel J.

Sutton Horvitz, Daniel G.

Grafton Janet, Willis E.

Adams Johnson, Jaul

Holyoke Johnston, Robert S.

Pittsfield Kaplinsky, Arnold I.

Worcester Kelley, Thomas J.

North Amher. 1 Kelly, Thomas
Swampscott Kipnes. Herbert

Dorchester Klaiman. Abraham

Westfteld Ktttbock, Albert J.

Notrh Grafton Koulias, Arthur N.

Pittsfield Larkin, Edwanl P.

Greenfield

Belmont

Everett

Pittsfield

New Bedford

Worcester

Amherst
Ware

Holyoke
Lynn

Springfield

Revere

Maiden
Methuen
Lowell

Watertown

S. Deerfield

Dalton

Pittsiichl

lit. ere

Mei.d"ii

Taunton
Amherst

Mitiis

Northamptoti

Wheelwright
Worcester

Dorchester

Woods Hole

N. Andover
Walpole

Amherst
BrocKt-.)ii

Haverhill

Natlck

S. Deernold

Springfield

Holyoke

Northampton
Amesbury
Law ivnce

Westfield

Jr. Coha^sot

Hopcdale

Watertown
Chelsea

Northampton
Hartford, Conn.

Waltham
Holyoke

Peahody
Auburn

W. Hatfield

Easthampton
Chic »pee

Northampton
Roslindale

Bto-kleld

W. SprinufieM

Salem
Spi'.nf.ficld

Norw 1 >d

Westwood
Holyoka

Whitman
Boston

Aiiington

. Wilmington
Waltham
Holyoke

Northampton
Leeds

Northampton
Springfield

Orange
Beverly

Framingham
Three River-

Somerville

Brookline

Brookline

Amherst
Milford

Revere

Pittsfield

Holliston

Somerviih

Leicester

East Lynn
Leicester

Winthrop
Amhers'

Sunderland

Mattapan
Hyanni.-

Pittsfiehi

Belmont

Hc4yok<

Sterli.i-:

Dalt.

State College Professor Named
to Succeed Dr. Harkness

in Religion Dept.

The appointment of Dr. J. Paul

Williams to the post of associate pro-

fessor in the department of history

and literature of religion has been

announced by President Roswell Gray

Ham, president of Mount Holyoke Col-

lege, Dr. Williams leaves the position

of associate professor of religion for

the post, succeeding Dr. Georgia E.

Harkness who resigned from the

Mount Holyoke staff to teach at the

Garrett Biblical Institute in Evans-

ton, 111.

Nine Years

By Chet Kuralowicz

We see by the calendar and tl

pained expressions i>n uppercla

faces that it is the beginning of

other semester and year,

of the so-called summer

ai-

ind the end

"vacation."

the touchdown in last Satin

-

game." Also, they will learn

personal experience why Good-

is nicknamed "the Date

Cow Boys

The seniors majoring in militar;.

have been back from their Fori

Allen ride a la hoss-back for a month,

but you still can tell from their

quaint walk that they have mu.staid

plasters- applied to the most av, r

ward places.

—oh! looky! Pardon us while we

ask these dear freshmen whether

thev were born, hatched, or spon-
Dr Williams has been at State

College since 1929. He was graduated !

taneously

from Baker University, Kansas, ifi

1922, received his B.D. from the Gar-

rett Biblical Institute and his doc-

torate from Columbia University in

1938. Previously Dr. Williams had

been associate director of the Wesley

foundation at the University of

Still, all in all, we feel sorry for

the innocent ladies and gentlemen

just out of Cup-Cake High School

—

how sad and disillusioned they will

become when they discover false th i

myth that college is made of inter-

esting lectures, brilliant profesors.

inois and assistant pastor of the Park
;
brilliant student

Baptist Church in New York City. lr

1931 he served as director of the sur-

vey of child labor in the Connecticut

Valley. He is the author of articles in

religious and scholastic periodicals-
h „ „ and in du(

Religious organizations have been
| ^ t]J^ nf ^ wiH

particularly active under the direc-

tion of Dr. Williams.

An outstanding event was the Re-

ligious Parley sponsored at State

College last year. Many other confer-

ences have been included on his pro-

grams.
No Successor Yet

As yet, his successor has not been

appointed. It is expected that an un-

nouncement will be forthcoming in

the near future.

Thompson, Peter

Tilley, George P-

fossil Joi »ph

Turner, Wallace W.

Van Alton, William, Jr.

East Orange, N. J.

Vetterling. Philip W. HolyoK

Vitkauskas. Bernard W. Northamp'u

Vondell, John H. Amher

Ward, Lewis J. Needha

Warner. Charles L. W. Bridgewat>

Warner, Edward C.

Weeks, Francis H.

Wein, Eugene
Weinhold, Raymond A.

Weissbarg, Milton

Whitcomb, Brewster Watertov

Continued on P.j,e<

Sunderiai

Bost*

North Adai

Worces'

Mattap

raccoon coat.-,

peaceful meditation in study rooms,

thrilling football games, and Btaas

jitterbug demonstrations.

In time the freshmen shall become
celebration

of the event, they will shed their

maroon caps and white tarns. Then

they shall evolve, rather degenerate,

into a dull person officially known a-,

"a State College student," popu-

larly known as Joe Colleges and Suzy

Coeds.

Wellworth
Once again welcomes the up-

per classmen and extends

greetings to the Freshman

(Mass.

We are equipped as usual to

supply all your wants at prices

which will please you. Whether

you want a postage stamp, foun-

tain pen, electric razor, alarm

clock, cigars, cigarettes, tobacco,

cameras, films, or camera supplies

we carry them in stock for your

convenience. Above all don't for-

get our soda fountain service—

our famous, delicious, large size

sandwiches, and our double-decker

milk shake for the price of one

which is still the talk of all the

boys.

True Value

They shall recognize the true val-

ue of books— to sit on over hot radi-

ators in winter.

They shall sleep peacefully thru

dull lectures given by duller instruc-

tors.

Dates

On Saturday the male 43-er* will

rave that "a farmer had three daugh-

ters; two were good-looking ami the

third went to State College." On
Sunday they take a coed to the

"flickers" and chat later over a ten-

cent phosphate in the Candy Kitchen

until closing time.

In the Abbey the Female 4.'i-ers

shall concoct schemes to snare that

"big, handsome, darling senior who

made
day's

from
ell Librai\

Bureau."

They shall learn to dress in tire-

man's time, ignore the Chapel time-

piece, and down glasses of beer un-

til the cows come home.

. . . Yea, and until these things

shall come to pass, the freshman

shall remain a freshman.

Investigation

This year, we perceive upon further

contemplation, something exiting will

pep up the campus. A sour-faceu

gentleman in an undertaker's suit

is peeking in the key-hole of the

Old Chapel seminar room. Behind

him is a flock of little hen-peeked

men also in undertaker's suits. The

gentleman at the key-hole has a

large magnifying glass and powdeis

all door-knobs with fingerprint pow-

der regardless. We sneak up behiiui

him him and hear inside the room.

"Workers of The World, Unite'.:::

CeSSes the Revolution Ye \ ill be Eat-

ink Stromherries Mit Cream . .
."

Suddenly this gentleman blows a

whistle and he and his stooges rush

in. The Dies Investigating Commit-

tee has begun its investigation by

raiding the local State College chap-

1

ter of the A. S. U. !!!! Said chap-

ter being accused of waving little ,

pink flags and yelling "Workers oi

the World. Unite"

Very soon the Dies Investigating

Committee Will investigate Doc Tor

rev for stating in divers lecture.-, that

he, as a student of Hindu foolosophy,

is opposed to dear Democracy and is

rooting for that horrid Aristocracy,

all of which is demoralizing to the

beloved United States. They will sub-

sequently accuse our mutually-likt i

Mr. Basil Wood of being a dictator

in ye olde Goodell Libe. Also, very

toon, they will troop into the Mem
Building and accuse the Music De-

partment of lack of patriotism for

singing German songs in conceits.

Mr. Dies, we predict, will have a

lot of fun on campus, and the hon-

orable Collegian will have something

to editorialize about besides the

Honor System.

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BAKT

THINGS IN MINIATURE

Vases

Pitchers

Animals of all Kinds

Have you seen the new

Autograph Bracelet

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

Springfield College recently received a k'H °i
u
<wie «>t the

most complete libraries' on physical education in the world." A
retired professor donated his library to the college. The collection

includes 270 feet of literature, hooks and pamphlets on subjects

relating- to physical education.

This library should certainly help a college team win its

football games unless all the "All-Americans" have been called

back to flight in the European war.

* * *

Speaking of football reminds us of a conversation which is

reported to have geen overheard on campus last Thursday.

"Well, if it isn't Jim Hoard! How are you, Jim'.' What brings

you back on campus so early'.'" asked the returned junior, who
came back a week before college opened to clean his room at

the fraternity and look over the freshman stuff.

Jim replied, "I'm line! Have a pleasant summer? What di<l

you do blah . . . blah . . . blah . .
."

"You still haven't told me why you're back early!" said the

junior.

"I came hack to practice. I'm on the team, lirst

string, too!" came Jim's reply as his 203 pounds and six

feel four through its shoulders hack wide evident pride.

"What? I didn't know you played football!" was the Junior's

reply.

"Football? Who said anything about football! I taste milk,

butter, cheese, and ice cream at the Dairy Products Judging

team."

* * *

Yale University must feel that welcoming fresh-

men is equally as important as graduating seniors.

Saturday at nine, when the class of 1943 is assembled for

the lirst time, it will see the oflicers of the university and the

faculty gowned in academic robes march onto the platform with

the dignity heretofore thought to be fitting only for graduation

on similar occasions.

Wellworth Pharmacy

Inc.

The only cut rate store in town

hat keeps the prices down where

they belong

(Jet l Tnder an

ADAM HAT
America's Best

Value

at $2.95

Sport (oats $9.9"> and I p

Momentous Year

Finally, we prognosticate that this

year at this State College wiil go

down in history just as other years

have—according to old established

tradition. The freshmen will trim the

trousers off the sophomores at Kazoo

Night. The sophomores will storm

the Abbey. The juniors will look for-

ward to spending another two delight-

ful semesters in Pat's English. And

the hardened seniors will look for-

ward to Commencement exercises

when a promising speaker from their

class will repeat that:

"A Ph.D. won't make a MAN out

of an A-S-S."

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

*
4

Sheaffer, Parker and Waterman

t FOUNTAIN PENS

NATIONAL LOOSE LEAF
Covers and Paper

TYPEWRITERS AND PAPER
4 Stencils

STATE COLLEGE
BANNERS and PENNANTS

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

Fall Athletic Calendar

*.»»
Luncheon* — Mnncr — Special P«rt««t

kfternoon Tee,—0> rmzht Guoste-Uanquets

A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS
Belchertown Road — Nouio 8

Ira. A. J. Wildner, Prop.

Tel. Amherst 966 Ml

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES .

.

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

Pomeroy Manor—1747 XHF MI1TI1AI Plu
u
mb]Pg CO

I Home of CoLla. Charm and Recent lnC lUUlLi/lL' & HeatHIR W.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

September

29 Football

:{() Soccer

Octoher

7 Football

7 Soccer

14 Football

14 Soccer

14 Cross Country

21 Football

2

1

Soccer

21 Cross Country

28 Football

2X Soccer

28 Cross Country

November

2 Cross Country
.'{ Soccer

4 Football

7 Cross Country

1 1 Soccer

13 Cross Country

14 Football

17 Football

17 Cross Country
is Football

25 Football

Springfield

Rensselaer

Bowdoin
Dartmouth

Conn. University

CoBB. University

Northeastern

Rhode Island

Springfield

M. 1. T.

Worcester Tech
Trinity

Worcester 'lech

Springfield

Here

Here

Hanover
Here

11 ere

Bert

Kingston

Springfield

Boston

Worcester
Hartford

Worcester

Springfield Here
Amherst Amherst
Amherst Here

Conn. Valley Race Springfield

M. I. T. Here
N. E tntercollegistesBofton

'Coast Guard New London
Trinity Hartford

Rensselaer Here
Tufts Here

*NiKht names

!:00

2:00

l:0o

2:0-

l.OU

2::<0

2:00

2:80

2:00

1:16

2::{H

:{:.'{()

8:00

2:0'i

:?::{o

2:00

1 :4f.

8:00

4::*o

2:00

2:00

JAMES A. LOWELL
New and Standard Hooks

Lending Library

Sheet Music

Book Ends (2."»c and up)

Loose Leaf
Note Books
Dictionaries

(All Languages)

Bra Files (50c)
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ONLY HALF OF WOMEN APPLICANTS WERE

ACCEPTED IN CLASS OF '43 AT STATE

,,,,„, ,„„„„,„„. I;„-,„, |S That PoliciM and 1-Viliti,sJnM
the Limitation — Increasing Number* of me"

School Graduate, Seek Entrance Bach Vear

as man)

requirement)

ege

women fui-

t Mas-

College as were ac

this year, according to As-

I ) ( .;,i) .Marshall 0. Lenphear.

22*» Men

229 "ifti Btudenta were ad-

this year keeping tin- fresh-

man class at 340 students, a limita-

tion made necessary because (,f

ited facilities at the college.

Nearly twice

tilled entrance

sachusetts Stat.

cepted

sistant

Just

mitted

DR. GAMBLE NOTES

WAR PREPARATIONS

(/i .serves Mobilization, Evaeua-

ation of Citiea During Trtp

to Europe

By Robert McCutcheon

The people of both France and

Italy were "obviously afraid" of war

said Dr. Gamble who has just re-

turned from a honeymoon trip

ibroad. The people of France, hoW-

RELIGIOUS MEETING

At the Institute of Human Re-

lations held the last week in Au-

gust at Williams College, Wll-

liamstown. Massachusetts State

was represented by Dr. Maxwell

Goldberg «>t the Religious Advis-

ory Council and by Albert Yanow.

president of the Inited Religion.

Council. Twelve hundred people

representing many communities

and campuses attended the five

five day conference.

Kabbis, priests, and ministers,

college presidents and professors,

and students discussed many im-

portant contemporary problems,

traded their experiences, and tried

to arrive at a better understand-

ing of these problems. The Insti

tute was sponsored by the Nation-

al Conference of Christians and

Jews, a fast growing organization.

It was a highly successful meet-

ing.

VARIOUS TESTS HELP TO CONFUSE NEW

STUDENTS DURING ORIENTATION PERIOD

STATEMENTS

Incoming Freshmen Face Battery of Physical, Mental i<>

Given to Assist Faculty in Advisor Capacities

Concerning Study and Health Program

Caraway Chases Gloom, Predicts Good Season For '39 Gridders

PROMISE SUCCESSFUL SKASON

NEW DORMITORIES

AT STATE COLLEGE

Alumni Forming Building Corp.

to Act on Bill Signed

by Saltonstall

M4H freshman men and women are

-axing "Ah" to examining medicos

at Massachusetts State College this

week as the student health seivice

catalogs all physical ailments and

takes down measurements of he'gh"

and weight of the freshman CUV

also from Wesleya... He is an asso-

ciate in Sigma Xi, national honoiar.v

research society. He will fill the posi-

tion left vacant by the resignation o!

Dr. Nathan Rakieten.

Martini

Martini is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Illinois and lias recently

been employed by the National Park

Service, Indianapolis. He is a mem-

ber of the University Landscape Ar

Chitecta Society. He takes the position

left vacant by promotion of James

ever were resigned to the fact that

there WOttW !><• B war and were better

prepared for it than Italy.

As Dr. and Mrs. Gamble left Italy

the reservists from the classes of

1903 through 1013 were being called

up by the Italian government. When

they arrived in Le Havre, France, the

urder for general mobilization had

I,, .en Issued. Dr. Gamble said that

irge numbers of the French soldieid

were drunk and many looked fright-

ened.

The rationing system had been put

into effect before Dr. and Mrs. Gamble

left Italy. Shortly after they left, the

Italian government forbidden the cir- I

Robertson, Ji.

1U H
. ,__ ,-,. i|,v Wertz is a graduate ot L-OU-

culation of private motor cars. Dr. Mis. werw w • t,

Ramble said that some of the ind. nectieut College for Women and at

vi .S tnat talked with in Italy tended Columbia University h.
1 -

36 where she was research assistant

in chemistry. From 1986 to 1038 she

was research assistant in a commer-

cial biological research laboratory.

She takes the position left by the

resignation of Oreana Merriam.

Moorehead is a graduate of Mas-

sachusetts State College in 1088 and

holds his master of forestry degree

from the University of Michigan.

1 939, He takes the position made va-

cant by the resignation of Ralph A.

Arnold.

The Associate Alumni of Massa-

chusetts State College are now form-

Uig an Alumni Building Corporation:

to float bonds for the construction

of two new dormitories at the Col-

lege. The alumni organization swung

into action following the passage of

a bill in the Massachusetts legisla-

ture that legalized two self-liquidat-

ing dormitories for the College. Gov

,,-imr Saltonstall signed the bill just

after the legislative session.

The new corporation will be head-

ed by Alden C. Brett of fx.mont,

, -. ice-president of the Hood Rubber

umpany, who is an office; of the

State alumni group. No actua' build

ing is expected until next yea: a^ it

will take quite a bit of tinsi to -u-

•_;.nize the corporation and fl

bonds. The trustees of the

Mental Tests

The mental side of the

not be neglected either

freshman is required to

ledgei will

for every

take a oat-

have not yet passed upon Uw legis-

lature's action nor have they as yet

. i. >ked a site for the two buildings.

One For Women
One of the dorm

tery of mental tests during MS lust

week of residence. Here will be •'-

covered each student's capacities and

capabilities.

Photographed

As the last step in the "breaking

in" process, each student will have

his photograph taken, holding up a

small slate on which is printed his

name and initials. They will be pass-

port size an dabout as uncomplimen-

tary judging from experience of past

years.

No Fingerprints

No, the students are not tinger-

i
printed, but the college authorities

are able to draw a pretty accurate

picture of the physical and mental

attributes of each student before reg-

ular classes begin. The results of trie

tests are used, in conjunction with

itories will be foi ' academic grades, to help advise the

> i- the

college

This year for the first time in more

, ears than we like to mention Stato

College is coming up with a footbad

team that boasts players with rep

nations. P.enny Freitas, Ralph Sim-

Pi.ns, Buddy Evans, and Carl Wern.e

have the whole college talking ab./it

them. Before these men put on thci:

uniforms a week ago, Monday, it was

expected that they would be the out-

-tanding members of this year's grid

edition and so far with the exception

of Werme, who is out with a chipped

b..ne, they have been. Although Cap

tain Blasko and a few others have

1 Miked very good.

These reputation players are in

for a lot of trouble this season

because the followers of the Ma-

room will expect too much from

them. Buddy Evans will be ex-

pected to gain every time he car-

ries the ball whether the inter-

ference clears a spot of daylight

for him or not. Simmons will

be expected to mow down the

left side of the opponent's line

and go on to take a few assorted

backs, while Freitas has been

confused in the campus mind with

Barry Wood and will be expected

to complete all his passes.

We must remember that although

these men are good, they can't be

U good as some of us think they are,

and we should allow for mistakes.

STATE MENTOR IS PLEASED BUT DRIVES

CLUB FOR NIGHT GAME IN SPRINGFIELD

Johnny Blasko is Switched From Center Post t<» Quaterback t<»

Bolster Offense as Smart signal-caller is Needed to

Take Advantage of New Strength

.lu-t when we had begun to think

B0WD0IN LOOMS AS ** ~3«srt2 3M
BEST ON SCHEDULE '££ZtZ2*'JZ?™
Polar Bears Are Strongest Team
State Will Face According to

Advance Dope

Coach Ebb Caraway Captain Johnny Blasko

27 B00TERS REPORT

TOSOCCERWORKOUT

Candidates Out Monday in First

Workout of Season; Must

Develop Punch

ELIGIBLE

SIX NEW

"BALLERINA"
YVKTTK CHAI'VIBK

SlN.-MON.-n ES.

_-

V

named Hitler for the war.

Evacuation

When they arrived in Paris the

city was being evacuated as Germany

had already started her invasion of

Poland. Many of the sU rekeepera

were giving away their nvi i 'i: t<! i

before leaving the city.

Kid Galahad

Dr. (Wimble managed to buy Tom

ticket.- for his return trip on the He

de Prance 26 minutes before it saile.;.

It was then a day late in its sailing

time. Two of the tickets he bought

for two young ladies who were

..t.a.ided in Paris. The He de Frame

passed through the waters in which

the Athenia was sunk four hours

earlier. The news of the sinking v. as

not officially announced, but WW
leard from members of the crew.

line ol l ne in " "" n ' " ' ,. , . ,. i i»i,

women while the other will he for student is studies ami in bis health

men. As the rooming situation at Lhe

State College is now very crowded,

this measure was a welcome one to

the administration.

Unofficial plans for the location of

the building would place the men's

dorm in a quad with one side facing

the new Thatcher Hall and the other

facing the Adams House while the

women's dorm would be placed be-

tween French and Fernald Halls.

program during his college career

ALUMNAE
Amendment

Women graduates of Massachusetts

State College have been approved for

membership in the American Ass-:

elation of University Women, Presi-
|

,,,,,,„,..„.,

dent Hugh P. Baker announced today. x»heral student, and aided by the

Having been steam-rollered through

Congress on August fifth along with

the rest of the amendments contained

in the Social Security conference re-

port, the proposal, sponsored by the

ROGiRS'NIVCH
n o stotf ol «

osier mother n

i last lumnceJ

, CHAMS C01BI!RN_ HtANK ALBERT SON
.

Continued from /V^ '

Rhodes

Rhodes takes the position left by

the resignation of .James C. Curtis,

lie is a graduate of the University of

New Hampshire and holds his mas-

ter of forestry degree from the Vale

School of Forestry where he has been

an instructor, 1937-89, He ii a mem-

ber of tli" Society of American For-

esters.

Blair is graduate of Wesleyan

University and holds his M.A. degree

Notification of the certifying action

was received from Dr. Katherine Hog

ers Adams, chairman of the commit-

tee on membership and maintain,;

standards.

Alumnae of the State College v.h i

hold an A.P.. degree or B.S. degree

in the sciences of home economic-

will now be eligible for Membership.

h is not known at present whether

or not eligibility will be itti mUive

to include graduates pf previous

years.

i

mull

— I*|U!

1 loenn't Pay
Carti N>-

FOR THE BEST IN QIAL1TY AND
SERVICE

COLLEGE DRUG
STORE

16 MAIN STREET
Complete line of HMtS »"d »«« S-ndr.e.

Pipe*. Tobacco. Cigiri and Cigarettes

COLLECIAN

The editorial board of the Col-

legian will have its first official

meeting of the year next Monday

evening at 8:00 p.m. in the Me-

morial Ruilding. All members are

requested to be present as import-

ant questions are slated for dis-

cussion.

Collegian, to exempt college students

from the provisions of the act, be-

came a law with the affixing of Pres-

ident Roosevelt's signature, AttgUSt

10. Thus was successfully terminated

the long campaign begun by the

Student last winter which enjoyed

the cooperation of undergraduate

papers throughout the nation.

No More Tax

Henceforth, college men waiting Ofl

table to earn their board will no long-

er be taxed for unemployment com-

pensation and old age pensions.

Also all the employees of the fra-

ternities whether student or other-

wise have been likewise exempted by

the act from taxation.

Student Appeared

March 10, a group of college stu- Tun,,

dents appeared before the joint Ways

and Means Committee to plead tot

the amendments.

_ 338 STUDENTS

PRINTING
Prom the 2:,th of September to the 7th of October

is the celebration of the Sftfttb annixcr>a.y of

printing.

We ha>en't been here for Ml years, hut W«

have been here for 113.

We take pleasure in Smiting you to inspect our

plant through this period.

CARPENTER & MOREHOUSE
__

, w,. t
Telephone \'A

Mam Street 1

COMPACTS

in

Now Fall Styles

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Continued ham Pngt i

Kaynei Kaplan. Rats, K«rtsawn, Klngabury.

Lippilteott, l.vnnin. Miilkin. Mnsihin. Miss.

Millar, Myeram. Keatle, Mkei, Norwood,

Miss. Page. Mr-.. Paul, J.. Hubert*. Rodda,

I;., en, Smith, P. E.. Snow. Miss, Vitlum.

Wltke, WiitiiiHM.

I 'i in Class

Barton. Miss. B«j«k:i t i.-. Buffitl, Iteytes.

Miiwi ii. Oanx no i . Miss. Chapman. K< iw.'tila.

Kl.niiiu'. Cl.ason. MettdOBi Hopkins. Jb»1
•

R.. K.'iin. ,!>. Knhls. Miss. Motley, Mis-.

O'Neill, ralunilM,. Pi mm. Miss. Shaw. Mi-

M.. Smith. Miss M„ Staple*, Vannah

Wood. Miss. Ziilii.ivk.

1941 CIbh*

Unit. Hii.il, ink. Danker. Miss. Dojrli

Favorite, Ptetd, Miss. Firestone. Pullei

Mi

H.. (iihs. Mis.-. Hanl.y. Miss. Jaoobson.

Johnson. 'I.. Killer. Kuhn. Miss. Long. H --•

Mnrytkn. Tlichta. Miss. Puffer. Mi-s. K.-.I. i

.

Smith. P. K.. Bpungin.

1942 Clans

Uutement. Miss, Krechl. Krmtyma. tlolin.-ky,

Hebert, Horwita, Houlihan. Kagan. A.. Mea-

off. Millmun, Mollitt, Rogoaa, Shackl.-y. Smith.

H K.. Snlin. Sparlinv.'. TewhiH, /.fitl.-r.

(,I()U|) III

1939 Class

Aml.rson. H.. An.l.rsoii. Miss K.. Mark.'.

Barrett, Bartlatt, Be kman. Btaaaberc. Brad-

ley, Miss. Branch. Broadfoot, Buckley, Mi--.

Burgum, Carp. 0o4*i K- B., Oetgata, Miss.

Czajkowski. Miss. Decatur. Miss. Decker,

Dimok. Dixon. Miss, BldrMsa. M 'ss S.. Kl-

drldaje, K. W.. Elliott, Polkner. RaWIn, Gilee,

Qtow, <iove. CJrillin. Haylon. Herman. Mi-.

Howes. Kay**, l^-e. Martin. Mi-s. Murer.

Miss. Meehan. Miss. Milne. Moon. Morin.

Muller, Nichois. Miss. Olson. Miss. Packard,

Parnient.r. l'ickard. Podolak, l'ow, is. Pratt,

Hose. Salmela. Sannella, Miss. Bedoff. Miss.

BoUtbwlck, Spoffnnl. Miss. St;,w, cki. Stem-

heir. Stomberg, Miss. VlUaume, WakeSeld,

Warren. Wiggln, Willard. Winn. Wnjta-i--

wic/.. Yourga. Belalo,

19411

Abrams. Miss. A.lelson. Ai chihalil. Miss J .

Itenenieiis. Hoy. I. Bradahaw, Miss M.. Hin-

akoff, Carroll. Chapin. Oob). P.. Cix.per. Mi-.

OowllBg, Curran. Daley. P., Davis. Mis- I..

I)W. Miss, l-'amsworth. Miss, Flaninan. POX.

H.. Clazier. Miss. Gordon. M.. Cmilil. Mis-.

Greenberg, Gregg, Hall. J. W., He. rick. How,.

A. F.. Hnxie. .la, i. lis. Miss. Jakohek. .laipiith.

Johnson. U P.. Johnson. Miss M.. Keville.

L«et*, Miss. Yepine. I.uce. Miss. Marshall.

Miss. Martin. R. A.. Moriece. Moseley. Na*>

neywo, Norwood, Novelli. Nutting, Oartel.

Osmun. Pike. I'itts. Pratt Miss. |{e;r..in.

Ki i-nian. Kicc. Miss. Uossman. Samlerson.

Bantucel, Behreibar, Shapiro. Sbepardaon, D

V... Sherman. Small.y. Miss. Spemer. K. Bpof-

foul. Miss. Swenson. TiiHhiI. I'.ippiii, Tobe)

Wolle. Zelhowit/..

1911 t lass

Ajauskas. Antaya. Miss. Arslnnian. Miss.

Auerhach. Bagga, Itailey. Miss. Ilaker. H..

Ilanlwell. Ilarreca. Mert'st rom. Miss. Horn-

stein. Cadwell, Miss. Cohen. A.. Kotos. Franz.

Precdman, Miss. Jones, Miss M.. Kaplan.

8., Ball, Miss. Klaman. Klini'. Koobatlatl

LaFrenieie. Dane. Miss H.. Danson. Dauilani.

Lennon, Uobaoa, Miss. McCarthy. K. J.

Mo i, an. Nye. O'Neill. Miss, Kojko. Kouffa.

Sanborn. Beollln, Sherman. Miss. Btafjali K-

Silverman. A.. Si. in. Mrs.. Steinhurst. Tnl-

man. Miss H.. 'l'yler. Miss. Van Meter.

1912 (lass

Arnold, Av.ry. Mis- M.. Bailey, C W„ Bai

rows. Miss. Heck. M.. llennett. Merry. Mi-

Hishop. C, Caae, Qoobran, t'oiha. Miss I-.

Cook. Miss. Couture, Miss. Co*, R., OoMbari

Mi-- ]•'.. Goldman, Miss. Rutner, .loffe. K.'s-

l,r. Lett, l.ucey. Mason. Mnth.s. Miss, Mnul

ton. Miss. Mullany. Nau. Pangborn, Mis-

Plumii. Miss, t'ushee. Rabtnovtta, \v.. Red

ding, Kubeiistein. Shaw. H. W.. ShcpanlsnT

I'.. Shirley, Miss. Webber, Miss. White. 1

A.. Wolf.

To expect sixty minutes of fault-

[eas play nine Saturdays in a row

is too much to ask from any man no

matter how good his reputation. It

would be best it the student body

looked upon the club as a unit and

forgot reputations, expecting fight

but not planning on miracles.

With 27 candidates reporting for

soccer practice last Monday, Co4lch

Larry Hriggs reports prospects of .1

"fair to middlin' " season. In spite of

the loss of seven letterinen througi

graduation, including such depend-

able! as Lymans, Rodda, and Cain,

the return of five lettermen and a

wealth of sophomore matei ; I will in-

sure a fair team.

Scoring Punch

The team faces its firs* opponent in

Rensselaer I'olvtechnical Institute

When Arthur Sampson, Boston

Herald football expert. visited

campus last week to look over the

1939 Caraway edition he wrote a

long yarn in his pulply singing the

praises of Ralph Simmons, guard

candidate who transferred here in

'3H from Clemson College. Samp-

son left the reader with the idea

that Simmons would he lucky to

play this year as the faculty was

waiving an exam over his head.

Mr. Sampson, and perhaps a few

local followers, might he pleased

to learn that Simmons hurdled the

exam Monday and is now a certain

starter this fall.

College Supplies
Pens

Ink

Personal Stationery

Notebooks

M. S. C. and Fraternity Plaques

Hookends

Student Budgets

Typewriter Supplies

.. $1.2.) to $10.00

15c and 2.">c

$1.00

10c to $3.:>o

11.50

35c to $5.00

25c

The toughest problem which fane the

Maroon booters, according to Coach

Mriggs, will be to prod U'- a scoring

punch.

The list of candiates is as follows:

Captain Mrown, Howe, Jaquith, Jak-

ohek, Buckley, Fram, Osmun, I'ear-

on, Myers, Silverman, Simons, Could,

Burr, Klaman, Kaplan, Smith, A.vk-

royd, Cashman, Ewing, Goodwin,

Moody. Mullany, I'ushee, MacCor

mack, Trufant, Filios, Rosemark.

The smiles you sir Coaches Cara

way and Frigard wearing these day

are not the result of any drop in th<

strength of State's opponents but the

result of an increase in power ami

ability of the State club that should

carry it to a fairly successful sea-

son.

Howdoin Rest

Outstanding team to face the

Statesmen this year should be the
j

Bowdoin Polar Bears of Adam Walsh, i

When the Maroon took a large score

beating from Bowdoin last year at

Brunswick, Walsh showed talent ihree
j

deep in almost every position and most;

of that talent is back this year. Al
j

Chapman, a transfer student from

Georgetown, is a sure thing bet for

one of the Polar Bear halfback posts

and also a sure thing as one of the

best backs of New England this year.

Mr. Chapman and his playmates

should cause the Maroon more trouble

than it can handle and is probably

the only team State will face without

a real chance of victory.

The gridders open with Springfield

under lights a week from Friday

and will have a tough battle on th<it

hands. The physical education major,

from the city of homes battled Am-

herst to a 0-6 tie last season and will

have most of last year's team back.

State should rate even with newly

named University of Connecticut, amt

may have an edge on Rhode Island

State. Worcester Tech still has For-

key so W.P.I, is still good ami the

Statesmen will have to fight for a

the loss of only five men by gradu-

ation and the return of fifteen tetter-

men, the Maroon should preaenl a

strong forward wall and a speedy

backfteld with plenty of experience In

both departments according to Ebbt

Pre-season practice officially start-

ed last week, Monday, when 'M can-

didates reported for the two daily

workouts supplemented by occasional

night skull practice. The lir>t casual

ty of the season occured when Carl

Werme, brilliant sophomore tackle

prospect, was put out of action for

Several weeks with a cracked hone in

his ankle.

Outstanding change of the year

thus far has boon Caraway's idea of

moving Captain Johnny Blasko from

renter to quarterback BO that the ot-

fense might be aided by a smart si^-

, nal-caller.

Assistant-coach Bill Frigard, who

I was never noted for his over-state

ments. broke into a big smile after-

practice Monday and i ailed Buddy

Evans, flashy sophomore back, the

best ball Carrier tO hit this college

since lou Bush. This sets Buddy up

in the coining star class as Frigard

would know another Bush having

blocked f<>r Lou when the tiny Stat.-

halfback was national high scorer.

KihIh Rudge, Norwood. Wamaa, Carter,

Biabop, Kimhall. Wolk.

TaaVtai Prustek. Melaon, Maleocn, Dwrer,

Josephson.

(enters Otnnnell. Hi ji.lv. Hark. Ha.ll.-y

Quarterback! Captain Blaako, Irajrk, Zaitle<

Nastri.

Hatfbaeka Baatueci Allen. Reana, Prattaa

Cohen, Baary, Kennedy, BkogSberg.

Pullhaaka Harding, Bullock, Qthnan.

dose win.

Continued on P-ig.? 6

Jeffery Amherst Bookshop
Opposite First National Bank

MILITARY JUNIORS

Buy Your Military Boots Note
and Save Money

Prices Likely to no up if European War Continue-

COUNELL RIDING BOOTS Excellent Quality

%\IM to *i«..,u SEE CHARLIE POWERS

Tel. Amherst 109-M

STOCKBRIDGE
Twenty students will be allowed to

take the course in hotel stewarding,

according to a change in enrollment

restrictions announced recently by

Director Verbeck.

This change lifts the course from

Its experimental status of last year

when only 10 students were admitted.

The new limit is made necessary be-

cause of limited laboratory facilities

for this specialized training.

Students training for hotel steward-

ing will be placed on probation for

the first semester and only those qual-

ifying will be allowed to complete

the course.

All students will also be required

to undergo a four months placement

training period In actual hotel work

between the first and second yean

if their schooling.

Best Wishes to the Class ot 1«4:$

Clothing and Haberdashery

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

Charter Coaches
From

Mis>

U

+• — —

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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HHrom? Start the Year Right by Buying Your Clothes Here. Clothiers to College Men for Fifty

Years. Oood Clotnes at Prices You Like to Pay.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
NEW Ul SHIM; Kl'LKS

COll-

al'ter-

7, 14,

( onl'tnued from Page l

b) The rushing period aha

sist of the next five Saturday

noons, namely, Sept. 80, Oct.

21, and 28.

c i The rushing shall be open only

from 2:0<i p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

(1) Bids shall be turned in at a

meeting of the council on Sunday,

Oct. 2!», at 3 o'clock.

e) Mills shall be distributed to the

freshmen at a special meeting 01!

Sunday, Oct. 2!», at 7 o'clock.

f) Freshmen shall meet at Stock-

bridge Hall on Monday, Oct. 30 at

7:30 a.m. and walk from the build-

ing wearing the ribbon of their

choice. All unaccepted bids must be

returned immediately. N'o freshman

may pledge after this chapel meeting.

Section 2

a) Closed rushing shall be defined

as: No freshman may go into a fra

ternity house and, that in any con

versation between freshmen and up-

1

perclassmen the subject of fraterni-

ties or matters pertaining therett

shall not be discussed.

b) At no time is any fraternity

man permitted to enter Thatcher

Hall, the living quarters at Nortn

College, or any other freshman liv-

ing quarters until after pledge chapei.

The executive committee shall en-

force these rules. If any freshman is

found with an upperclassman in his

room the penalty shall be inability

to pledge ;i fraternity for one jcar,

c) During the period of open lush-

ing the freshmen will be allowed t' 1

eat at the fraternity houses, nu" no

freshman may spend overnight at any

fraternity house until after pledge

chapel.

d) No freshman shall be permit id

to accept a bid unless said bid i-

authorized by tlie council. Penalty 'Hi'

acceptance of such a bid shall be

automatic depledging and inability of

the freshman to accept a bid for one
j

year from date of illegal acceptance. I

e) No invitation to members in

a fraternity in the council shall be,

tendered to any student who has not

matriculated as a regular four-year

student at Massachusetts State Col-

lege.

f) No money shall be spent by any-

one in any fraternity on freshman

prospective pledges until after pledge

chapel except that light refreshments

may he served during the open rush-

ing period and during house tours.

Section 8

a) Any infringement or violation

of the letter or spirit of the lnter-

fraternity Council rushing rules shall

constitute a misdemeanor and the ac-

cused shall be tried according to Ar-

ticle VIII of the by-laws of the In-

terfraternity Council.

b) Any freshman who violates these

rushing rules shall be tried by the

council and if found guilty and al-

ready pledged shall automatically be

depledged and shall not be permitted

to pledge any fraternity until one

year from date of trial.

Section 4

a) The wearing of a ribbon from

pledge chapel by a freshman bind.-

him to the house whose ribbon he

wens. Should he depledge, or be de-

pledged, he shall not be permitted to

pledge another fraternity for six

months. All depledges shall be re-

ported immediately to the secretary

of the council by the secretary of the

fraternity involved.

Section i»

a) No information concerning other

fraternities shall be given out by any

fraternity or' fraternity member to

prospective pledges.

Section 6

a) No pledge to a fraternity shall

be permitted to be initiated into a

fraternity until he attains a schol-

arship average of at least <>5'y a.>!

shown by the Dean's Office for the

semester' previous to initiation.

a) All fraternities shall be re-

1

quired to submit in writing a list of

all pledges which it intends to ini-

tiate, to the president of the council,

who, in turn, MUST submit the list

to the Dean's Office for final approval.

Section 7

a) These rules shall be printed in

the Interfraternity Council Bible and

in the first issue of the Collegian.

b) These rules shall be posted on

each fraternity house and dormitory

bulletin throughout the rushing sea-

son.

C) The Dean, or a representative ap-

pointed by him, shall at the first as

sembly of the freshman class explain

to the class there assembled the re-

sponsibilities of pledging a frater-

nity.

PROFESSORS LIKE

Continued from P-'k*-' 1

either method is a plan to keep us

out of war? The crux of the whole

matter is the choice of means. I am
convinced that the predominating

opinion is this country, among gov-

ernment officials and private citizens,

is for peace. The question is: How
"an we avoid becoming involved and

at the same time keep up our for

eigir trade'.' My personal opinion is

based on historical fact, is that em-
bargoes are hard to maintain. Then,

too, there is the question of contra-

band. Practically everything has been

placed on the contraband list by the

belligerents and subject to capture on
the high seas. It must be remembered
that in the last war opinion in the ;

I'. S. was highly incensed over the

handling by the British of the con-

traband question. It all boils down
to this, it seems to me: Whatever
type of neutrality law we might

adopt, it is certain that our ships or

our commodities—our whole foreign

commerce—are bound to be inter-

fered with. We'll either have to shut

down tight on all foreign commeri j

or irrsist on our right to "The free-

dom of the seas," backing up the la t

ter with our whole armed force. Thi

incidentally, need not involve us in

war. The whole thing, however -

, ts

dangerous. The solution of this prob-

lem will call for the best efforts of

our administration.

BOWDOIN LOOMS

Continued from P./ge 4

Amherst
Amherst can't have another unde-

feated team this year and it might
as well be State's job to pin a defeat

on the Lord Jeffs. On paper, however.

it looks as though the Soldiers of the

King will have tasted leather before

the State-Amherst game as Brown
look too strong for Amherst.

229 MEN

Continued from Pag* 2

White, Jonah S. Everett

Wilder, Loren C. Springfield

Willemain, Bernard M. Holyokc
Wood, Donald G., Jr. Shelburne Falls

Yavner, Murray Roxbury
Yules, Jacob Roxbury
Zeltserman, Samuel Mat'apan
Zukel, William Northampton

THE RIGHT COMBINATION
OF THE WORLD'S

BEST TOBACCOS GIVES

fields
REFRESHING MILDNESS

BETTER TASTE

MORE PLEASING AROMA

All the things that go towards

the making of smoking pleasure

at its best.

lhis is because Chesterfield

blends the very finest of American

and aromatic Turkish tobaccos in

a combination that brings out the

best qualities of each. When you try

them we believe you will say . . .

National Champions

In Rifle Drill...

The Newton Legion Guards are a

sure-fire hit because of their right

combination of precision, snap and
smart appearance . . . and every
Chesterfield you smoke is a sure-fire

hit for More Smoking Pleasure. Copyright 1930, I.ir.r.rrr * Mybrs Tobacco Co.

M. A. C. Library.
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DR. MAXWELL GOLDBERG TO ACT
AS ADVISOR TO HONOR COUNCIL
Is Elected at First Meeting of Group—Position Corresponds to

Advisory Posts in Academic Activities—Point Stressed
That Office is Not Executive

No

CHAIRMAN

GIVES VIEWS

English Prof. Asks Support ol

Students, Alumni, Faculty
in Project

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, of the
English Department, was chosen Fac-
ulty Advisor to the Honor Council
during their first regular meeting
last week. Dr. Goldberg will act in

an advisory capacity and not in

judgment of actual cases which come
hefore the Council.

In the following statement he gives
his views on the problems that must
In- solved by him and the council

together.

Statement

"I regard it a privilege to serve
as Faculty advisor to the Honoi
Council; for I believe that I am as-
sociating myself with an organiza-
tion vitally concerned with some of
the central motives of the morale of
our college. This same reason ex-
plains why I likewise regard it a
(Treat responsibility to act as ad-
visor to the council. I hope that I

shall live up to this responsibility.

"I feel that the Council is tackling
a set of difficult problems, and that
it therefore deserves all the support
that we — as students, as faculty
members, as alumni — can give it.

Some of those problems are those
of technique and machinery. Some
of them are connected with motivat-
ing spirit. Few of them can be solv-

ed speedily; nor can any of them be
solved without the patience, the ac-
tive interest, and the support of all

concerned.

"Viewed in another way the prob-

ContinueJ on Page 8

GEORGE PITTS MADE
CHAIRMAN OF BALL
Heads Committee for Military
Dance — Affair to be Pain

For Whole Campus

DR. H. P. BAKER WILL
SPEAK AT MEETING

Aiming to establish the Military
Ball as a major dance for the whole
campus rather than a dance for mil-
itary majors alone, the committee for
this fall's affair has been chosen
with George Pitts, Jr. '40 named to

head the group.

Other committee members include
Franklin M. Davis, Jr. '40, John
Blasko '40, Albin Irzyk '40, Charles
Powers '40 and Wilfred Winter '40

and Harry Scollins '41.

Date to be Set

The date for the dance has not yet
been set by the committee but it

should be announced next week. Al-
ready the committee is making plans
to bring a "name band" to Amherst
that will justify the growth of the
Military Ball from a cadets' picnic
to the first major dance of the college
year.

The tradition of selecting a hon-
orary colonel from the coeds at the
dance will be continued and the col-
onel will hold her post through the
remainder of the year ending her
duties with a review of the troop at
commencement.

For the first time in quite a num-
ber of years the honorary colonel
will be up for the position a second

Continued on Page 8

There will be a Meeting of the
HMO Winter Carnival Committee
Tuesday evening at 7:00 p.m. in

the Memorial Building to pick a

new carnival chairman, according
to an announcement from John D.
Ketallick, vice-chairman of the
committee.

All mem hers are asked to he
present to name a successor to

Fletcher Prouty who did not re-

turn to college this fall. Last year
the committee was force I to elect
a new chairman in the fall for the
same reason. Committee members
Ketallick. Virginia Gale, Everett
Shapiro, Warren Tappin and Ar-
thur Noyes are eligible for the
position. Of these Tappin, Gale
and Noyes are seniors.

NEW TENNIS COURTS
ARE READY FOR USE
College Now Has 10—Professsor

Hicks Asks Care in

Their Use

STANLEY JACKIMCZYK ELECTED
TO FILL VACANCY IN SENATE
Succeeds Dana Frandsen as One

Through Senate Ruling <

Highest Number of

CYNTHIA BAILEY IS

ELECTED TO W.S.G.A.

Assumes Vice-presidency—New
Regulations For Coeds

Adopted Also

of Junior Members—Takes Post
>n Vacancies—Had Next
Votes in Elections

POTTER SELECTED

Prof. Curry S. Hicks, head of th.

Physical Education Department, an-
nounced, this week, that the remain-
ing four tennis courts are completed
and ready for use.

Professor Hicks also makes a plea
to the students using the courts to

wear only regulation tennis shoes.
The dirt surface courts are easily
damaged, and will make a poor play-
ing surface if this suggestion is ig-

nored, he pointed out. It was fur-

ther suggested that if the last party
to use the court in the evening will
loosen the net, it would insure good
nets for a longer time.

With the Completion of the last

four courts hy the Federal \V.I\A.
the college now has a total of ten
tennis courts.

Cynthia Mailey Ml was elected vice-

president of the W.S.G.A. at a meet
ing held Tuesday evening. The elec-

tion was held to fill the vacancy
caused by the transference of Dons
Ross, to Bryant & Stratton in Prov-
idence, R. I.

Home Be. Major
.Miss Bailey, who is a member of

the class of [941, graduated from
Kingston High School. She is major-
ing in the Foods Department of th

Home Economics division, and is a
member of I 'hi Zeta sorority. One
of her chief interests is athletics;
she is the official hockey chairin:i,i

of the W.A.A., and active in archery
and swimming.

Doris Ross, who was elected vice

president in the past spring, had
also served as sophomore represen-
tative in the W.S.C.A.
The permission regulations for CO-

eds underwent complete revision at
the same meeting.
New regulations are: do late per
missions for freshmen until th

second semester, and then only if

all marks are ahove 66; one for soph
omorea each semester; two for Juniors
three for seniors. The house niotheis
must in all cases he notified in ad-
vance.

Chosen to Kill Collin's l'la<

oti Maroon Key — Same
Rules Apply

Recently Appointed Faculty Members Marvel At Sight, Sounds At
State—Newcomers Amazed at Unusual Amount of Musical Activity

State College President One
of Men to Address
Huh Conference

President Hugh P. Baker is to be
a member of a panel of six college

sidents who will discuss recrea-
tion and democracy and related top-

at the 24th National Recreation
''"iigres which meets at the Statler
Hotel, Boston, October 9-13. Presi-

tfl Ernest M. Best, Springfield
' liege, Leonard Carmichael, Tufts
' "liege, William Mather Lewis, La-

tte College, Daniel L. Marsh,
l; >ton University and Paul D.
M 'ody, Middlebury College, are the
'ther participants in the panel. Dr.

in H. Finley, president of the Na-
tional Recreation Association which

ponsoring the conference will pre-
side,

Speaker

Paul A. McNutt federal security
inistrator and reputed presiden-
candidate, Dr. Harry Ovestreet,

11 "hor and lecturer, Rabbi Abba Hil-
Silver of Cleveland, Ralph L. Lee
General Motors Corporation in De-
t, and Dr. Henry W. Holmes,

'• m, Graduate School of Education,
11 vard University, are other speak-

at general sessions of the Con-
« A special feature will be a
•rial meeting honoring the late
ph Lee who for 27 years was
"dent of the National Recreation

Continuid on Page 8

By CHBT KlKALowirz
Apple-polishers haven't a chance

with the half dozen new instructors
on campus! You students at State
College have the huskiest singing
equipment from coast to coast in

proportion to your size! The coeds
are "ordinary"! The undergraduates
seem to spend all their time pitching
woo, dancing, and not doing anything
in particular!

These and many other facts have
hen unearthed in spite of cenorship
from London, Berlin, and the Dean's
office. Your campus correspondent
again scoops the journalistic field with
the inside dope from and about the
recently appointed instructors.

First Impressions
"I had a bad impression of the

State students before I came here
to instruct," revealed (name
withheld by request). "A year ago a
student confided to me that: 'We of
Ahmust, de-test those vile creatures
in that insti-TU-tion noarth of heah.
They are remnants of the dinosauric
age when likewise vile things roam-
ed these hills' I expected the worse
but after a week here," he continued,
"I find that they are average stu-
dents. In fact, they are little differ-

ent from Amherst students."

Musical College

Another of the neophyte instruc-
tors was overwhelmed by the volume
of singing going on day and night.
The glee clubs and choir exercise
their vocal cords afternoons and eve-
nings. And besides the various quar-
tets and interfraternity sings, the
astounded instructor was still more
astounded to find that fraternity boys
and sorority sophisticates hold jam

sessions nightly instead of burning
the midnight oil or the candle at both
ends.

Illustrating the musical tendency,
the Instructor in question demonstrat-
ed with the following popular fra-
ternity song, sung to the tune of
Clementine" :— (censored ! |

)

"The freshmen are wilder this year
than I ever saw in any college,"
was the main point brought out in

another interview. If they aren't
feuding with the Amherst boys, they
have Innumerable dates with typi-
cal coeds called 'Cornstalk Annie.'
The next morning these freshmen
come into the laboratory, forget to
take off a pinch-cock, and—so I hear
—blow apparatus to smithereens.
The freshmen spend too much time
over their books—(tutting them un-
der the pillow and going to sleep.
That's how things look to me from
several conversations and personal

NKJHT GAME

State College students and fac-
ulty holders of athletic cards de-
siring to attend the football game
at Springfield, tomorrow night may
purchase their tickets at the Col-

lege Athletic Office, for sixty
cents. The regular admission price
is $1.10.

These tickets will not be accept-
ed at the gate unless the bearer
is identified as a State student
or faculty member by his season
ticket or college registration card.
These tickets will he on sale at

the Physical Education Building
until 4:30 p.m. tomorrow.

experience. A week with the fresh-
nun has been a revelation."

Absorption of Knowledge
Among other points <>f discussion,

the secret of passing exams was mull-
ed over. Unanimously, the Instruc-
tors agreed that you can't learn any
subject by dreaming about it or hy
absorbing it thru the skin.

As a body, they are confused; for
the students' faces are as blank as
the walls behind them.

still another Instructor told of an
interesting experience which occurred
over the week-end.

Rushed
"As I was hurrying down town

to catch a train, I stopped and picked
ii|i a maroon cap, apparently dropped
by a freshman. Before I could say
a word, some upperclassman took me
by the elbow and told me to get in

with group No. 6 and to quit lag-
ging behind. Bless DM I I was rushed,
literally and figuratively, through
about five fraternities and in each
of them I heard the slickest sales-
talk which I couldn't help resisting.
Of course I was in a dilemna. No,
it isn't that I missed my train. /

promixcil till fire (rntcrnH j*f that I

Would /iIkIi/i .'"

Coeds
"What about the coeds," we asked

'continuing our investigation of the
newcomers and their ideas.

The replies shot back at us were
unique. One thought that the aver-
age coed was a horrible cross between
the Collrf/inn's Suzy Coed and (\,1

h </i flu war's female campus cut-
|ups. The second conjectured that the
girls "underneath all their silliness

Continued on Page 6

At a meeting held Tue*da) night
the Senate appointed Stanley A.

Jackimczyk to the Senate and Spencer
R. Trotter to the .Maroon Key.
The appointments were made to

fill vacancies caused by previously
elected members' failure to return to

college, Jackimczyk takes the place of

Dana C. Frandsen as a junior senator
and Potter the position of Richard 1 .

Coffin on the Maroon Key. According
to the Senate by-laws the appointees
must be those candidates in the last

• 'lection Who received the highest
number of votes next to those elected.

The appointment of Jackimczyk ami
Potter was based upon the results
of the elections held last March.

Jackimczyk
Stanley Jackimczyk conies from

Florence, Mass. and was graduated
from Northampton High School. II,.

played football in his freshman an.

I

sophomore years and won his letter.

His major is Education. He is a mem-
ber of Q.T.V. fraternity.

Potter

Spencei Potter's home town : s

Norfolk, Conn. He was graduate!
from high school there. He is a mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Kpsih.n fraterni-
ty and is majoring in Physical a, .!

Biological Sciences, He played toco .

on the freshman team last year and
is Row a candidate for the varsity
squad.

The Senate ruling that requites ll.e

new men to he picked from th< |j s t

of defeated candidates was first pu.
into operation last year.

STUDENTS TO START
STATE DATE BUREAU
Miss Henachel, Bob Sheldon and

Hill Foley in Business as
Date Makers

A cruside for the forgotten man
and the forgotten woman in the
form of a date bureau will get under
way next week here on the campus
with Vivian Henachel, Mob Sheldon
and Bill Foley organizing the "Date
Makers" to bring State eoeds and
men into closer social Contact.

hates for any and all occasions

will be supplied by the date bureau
for a small fee. Miss Henschel and
the other two partners have felt for
a long time that a large portion of
the undergraduate body at State
College are missing a great amount,
of fun and pleasure during their
College days not because of finances
or any lack of personal charm, hut
simply because they are too shy and
self-conscious to take the necessary
steps toward acquaintance. The I (ate
Makers intend to shoulder the re-

sponsibility of seeing that this condi-
tion is to some degree alleviated.

Csual Methods
The methods to be user) by the

Date Makers are the same as those
used all over the country by organ-
izations of a similar type. The person
(male or female) who wants a date
should merely notify the I late Makers
that he wants a date for a certain
time and should then fill out a blank
giving his personal attributes and

Continued on Page 8
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We understand that there is to be

a date bureau established on our

campus. A date bureau is nothing

new. Collages, universities, and A.l

C. have had date o u r e a u s.

Some date-receiving houses have

succeeded and others have failed. Ifc'a

not an easy matter to play match-

maker or Cupid.

We doubt very much if the

men behind the planned dale

bureau realize the amount of

work and worry that has to be

done before they are actually

ready to hang out their shingle

advertising "Date Bureau. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed or your

money back. Special rates on

week-end*." It takes a great

deal of planning and research

before one can set up a thriving

business. No date can be suc-

cessful without making these

necessary preparations:

First

All available women, that is, all

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

BY WILLIAM T. GOODWIN

SUBSCRIPTIONS $2.00 PER YEAR

Make all orders payable to The Massachu-
setts Collegian. In case of change of address,
subscriber will please notify the business man-
ager as soon as possible. Alumni, undergrad-
uate and faculty contribution* are sincerely
•noouraged. Any communications or notices

must be received at the Collegian office before
tt o'clock. Monday evening.

SINCLE COPIES 10 CENTS

With a new greenhouse on ths

Campus completed during the summer

vvith a few improvements of oldei

buildings, and with the Campus re-

asonably well cared for, it would

appear that as far as the physical

needs of the College are concerned,

We are making normal progress. Fur-

thermore, with the promise of two

new dormitiories on the Campus with-

in the next year or two, there is

indication that more of our physical

needs will be met.

However, it seems in place to have

the student body of tha College under-

stand that we are facing an unusually

difficult financial situation resulting

from the economy program put into

effect by action of the State Legis-

lature. With increasing demands for

services on the part of the people

and with a tax burden which has

become increasingly difficult to bear,

the Administration at the College ap-

preciates fully the necessity for econ-

omy and is more than ready to meet

1938 Member 1939
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women, should be photographed, pre-
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hair. Personality traits, abilities, and

good ami bad habits should be en-

umerated. Questions such as: [a shad

a good dancer? has she a car'.' does

she eat much? should have ready an-

swers. Likewise with the men.

Similiar Interests

In order that applicants may Dri

interests —you know, something in

common, l.Q.'a of the respective par-

ties should be derived beforehan i. Ill

After seeing how the freshman class has put its worst fact, two types of [.Q.'s should b

foot forward, we have been wondering' v/hether it wouid derived: one. the intelligence Quo-
(.ROVY

UP
not be a good idea for the college to give the frosh their in- tientj the other, the innocence Quo

telligence exams before accepting them, rather than waiting

until they arc registered. It is a sure bet that if some members

of the class <>f 1943 had been tested for an I.Q. rating before

they were allowed to enter, they would not be members of the

undergraduate body.

tience. As no valid and reliable test

for the latter has been made, devising

such a test will prove interesting —
if not instructive, revealing, and en-

tertaining. We imagine that the way

to determine one's Innocence Quo

The low mental rating of some of the freshmen can best tient is to divide what one knows

Administration. However, with a re

'•ord atendance of students in the

undergraduate division and with in

creased demands for service by the

College to various agricultural group.-.

in the State, a cut of &% in appro-

priation is making it very difficult

for the College to carry its work in

an entirely satisfactory way. The

fiscal year of the State is such that

c
o

D

tlie College, as well as other Sta'.e

Departments, must operate for front

four to six months without knowing
just what the appropriation for the

year is to be. This means that when
a cut is made, the amount of the cut

must be asorbed in from five to seven

months. This increases the difficulty

of the problem. When it is understood

that we must absorb a cut of between

$28,000 and $29,(100 in approximately

five months, it will be easier to

understand why economies mu.-t be

made in every college activity.

The student body of the College i:-

keenly interested in its welfare am:

I feel it is desirable for students ti

know the situation and to appreciate

able, of this enforced economy. !i

other words. Departments ma;,' not

be able to secure much needed new
results, as they may become notice

equipment or additional equipment.

The Campus may, during the coming;

months, show lack of care; fewe:

books may be purchased for the Lie

rary. Where a member of the teach-
|

ing staff resgins, his position may
not be filled immediately. This is

not an easy program for the Admin-
istration to carry out, but I am con

fident that as the situation is known

there will be sympathetic acceptance

of necessary economies and the fulle.-'

possible cooperation from student

body and staff in helping the Admin

istration to live within its budget.

N

be shown by the war between freshmen that is now going on

between the loweirlassmen of both State and Amherst College.;.

During the last week pea-greens from State have raided the

Amherst College library to capture Amherst freshmen hats

while the I ord Jeff frosh have raided Thatcher Hall for State

hats. Perhaps, this matter of taking another freshman's hat

is Just harmless fun but both the Amherst and State frosh ha,e|

carried the game too far. Three nights ago three persons, yet
i

unidentified, picked up two Jeff freshmen on the Hamp corner

and carried them down to the State campus, badly beat them,

and threw one of them into the pond. One of the frosh who
received a beating did not leave the Amherst infirmary until

yesterday and is still far from being a perfect physical specimen.

'

The blame for this poor conduct does not belong entirely

to either body of freshmen as the Amherst students have,

matched or surpassed every prank of the State group. We are

not trying to pin the blame on any certain group, but we do

ask that the freshmen students in both colleges grow up. The

relations between Amherst and State are very friendly, and such

raids as the frosh are carrying on now could strain these re-

about the birds and the bees by wine

one has done about it.

if the sons of Venn i in the

date bureau have all po... ible ap-

licants thus classified, Eli takes

in dating will never be ma.'.e. I all

women will not have sm II men
as partners. Phi Beta Kappas will

he dated with Phi Beta Kappas,

Jukes will be dated with Jukes.

and several combinations can be

made: rich men with rich girls,

poor girls with rich me i poor

men with rich girls. Meek men
with meek girls, meek men with

not-so-meck women, meek women
with strong men, etc.

Though such a system necessitatis

the purchase of a filing system and

secretary and considerable amount of

research, the profits of such a

svstem make it well worth while. We

R
HYME

EASON
i Ihythm

h\ Vett

liar i ecu

Since most State fraternities will]

very, very soon be trying to impres

liv Jarkie

Stewart

This part of the column is dedi-

cated to the freshmen women.
For their further mystification and freshmen and coeds with their "hep

confusion we hereby present a few ness"; since they will he able to ree

additional rules of conduct which off the forward wall and the back-

were somehow overlooked during field of almost any band in the bin

freshmen week. Bright students may show, this column blushes wit'

turn to page <>, and try to discover shame, because we are only interest

the source of authority for each rule. ed jn telling you who played what

1. Never kiss a boy until you have where, and how. It matters vei

had at least seventeen dates with that Joe Blow plays right brass fo

lations, even to the point of canceling athletic contests. The hope the new date bureau is a success.

freshmen logic that Amherst students are "a bunch of willies"

is not very well borne out by the football scores of the last three

years or, for that matter, by any criterion that we could use.

We realize, of course, that it is only a small body of fresh-

i en in each college that are making the trouble, but the im-

pression given is of an open war between the local frosh. Such

an impression will not help the students of either college and

may lead to serious consequences. The student Senate has al-

ready taken steps to see that the feud is stopped and every

level-headed freshman and upperclassman should discourage this

stupid rivalry.

Today's Amhersl Student follows the same general line of

reasoning and warns Amherst freshmen: "Everyone concerned

should make a definite effort to stop any hostile actions on their

part or on the part of others. If the freshmen are laboring under

the belief that they are playing the part of "college boys", they

should be speedily disillusioned. A plea for respect of the

amenities of life does not seem unreasonable. In ;i world in which
barbarism is making a desperate challenge, there is little need

to be delil erately uncivilised,"

At present we arc ! • .:.ng for a blond.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Kridn.t, September 29

Football Spriimfii'li) College

rti«ht

Saturday. September '.'•

Soccer — R. P. I. Here
Vic Parties:

Phi SiKina Kappa
Q. T. V.

Siicmn Iota

Th.ta Chi

Sigma Alpha Epailon

Alpha Si-ma Phi

Siitma Phi Kpnilon

Extension Service Party

Tuesday. Ortoher I

Phi Kappa Phi meeting 4:00 p.ni,

Wednesday, October 1

Orchestra Rehearsal

Thursday, October >

Band rehearse I

th.'O

Bart Saw, or that Bob Horn is I

triple threat man on the sax, clan

net, and forward passes.

However, you may be interest

ed to know the big news in re-

cording! the discontinuance of

the Brunswick records and the

introduction of the new Colum-
bia records at fifty cents. Thi»

new outfit starts out on the right

foot, having contracted: Good-

man, Ellington, James, Krupa.

and lots else that swings.

Through Victor has lost Goodma
7. Never use the excuse that your

thpy m] ^ m]]^ ^ ^^

him.

2. Don't knit in convocation — it

keeps your neighbor awake,

which upsets the speaker.

3. Keep off the grass — also

Prexy's Hill.

4. Never mention sororities to up-

perclaswomen — it will all come

out in time.

5. Never read the ColicQ inn — it

brands you as a freshman.

6. Never use the library as a social

center — you are here for an

education.
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FIRST ART EXHIBIT OF YEAR FEATURES
PAINTINGS BY STATE COLLEGE ALUMNUS

BAND REHEARSAL

Water Colors, Sketches Made l*y Stephen Hamilton During Winter
Spent in Northernmost Labrador—Snow Landscapes

Predominate—Few Pencil Works included

a„ h.i.i.1 .»»wta, „f sL„h,„ RUSHING HOURS AREHamilton s Labrador paintings and
-»—

pencil sketches has been arranged in EXTENDED TO I 1 *30
Memorial Hall.

The paintings and sketches were

made by Hamilton during the past

winter when he lived at North Har-
bor, one of the northernmost inhabited

parts of Labrador.

Oils

Several of the pictures feature the

use of "transparent oils", developed

by Hamilton to give the effect of

Interfraternity Council Votes
to Lengthen Period

on Saturdays

achusetts State College and is well

known in this section for his New
England landscapes and marines.

The Interfraternity Council, at a
meeting held on Sept. 21, voted to

extend the hour of fraternity rush-

ing to 11 ;S0 p.m. on the next five

Saturdays. The rushing hours as
water colors while using oil paints. formerly p ,escribed were from 2:00

Hamilton is a graduate of Mass-;
tf)

g.on

This extension will end the con-

flict which would occur between rush-

ing, and football games and other ac-
Continued on Pag, 6i tivit ies , R wi)1 a , SQ ^ the frate) .

nities an Opportunity to have "vie"

parties.

The council plans to continue all

its activities of formes years, in-

cluding the arranging and conducting
of interfraternity competition, and
also the monthly meeting of house
stewards and treasurers. These meet-

ings were an innovation last year

and the council believes the discus-

isions benefit each house.

Wellworth
Once again welcomes the up-

per classmen and extends

greetings to the Freshman

Class.

We are equipped as usual to

supply all your wants at prices

which will please you. Whether

you want a postage stamp, foun-

tain pen, electric razor, alarm

clock, cigars, cigarettes, tobacco,

cameras, films, or camera supplies

—we carry them in stock for your

convenience. Above all don't for-

get our soda fountain service

—

our famous, delicious, large size

sandwiches, and our double-decker

milk shake for the price of one

which is still the talk of all the

boys.

The first rehearsal of the Stale

College hand will he held tenighl

in the Memorial Building at 7 . >o

under the direction of Chart** l>.

Farnuta, of Holynke.

I he first official appcjuaiue of

the hand i> scheduled for the

Bowdoin game Here on October 7.

This engagement will permit only

two rehearsals, hence the need for

immediate response is evident. All

freshmen who play instrument I

are united and urged to turn out.

It is imperative that all musi-

cians report promptly at the spec-

ified hour.

Any coeds who are interested in

drum majoring are to report to

Doug Cowling at the same time,

7:30 tonight.

NINTH ANNUAL CAMPAIGN OF COMMUNTY
CONCERT ASSOCIATION TO BEGIN SOON
Officers and Workers Will Hear Ronald Marsiiia Sing October 1

— Young Tenor Shows Unusual Promise Discovered
at Ohio State University

Appointment

David A. Sharp Will Replace
Dr. Williams as Religious

Advisor, Instructor

Wellworth Pharmacy

Inc.

i'he only cut rate store in town

\ he! I -ei's the prices down where

t'tey helong

I

SPORT
COATS
New Models
New Patterns

New Values

$».9.-| to $12.:>0

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

David A. Sharp has been appointed

to replace Dr. J. Paul Williams as

director of religious activities at

State College, it was learned today

from an announcement by the admin-
ist ration.

From West toast

A graduate of William Jewell Col-

lege, Sharp has also received a de-

gree from the Andover Newton Theo-

logical Seminary. He was assistain

pastor of the First Congregational

Church in Los Angeles, California.

Starts Immediately

He will begin his duties as director

and instructor of religion this week.

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Mmlr Krt-sli Daily

Special Ffonamj In- (Ham
Maili From I'iiii Dairy 1'iodurt*

10c PER PINT

FRESHMEN BEAT '42

TO WIN ROPE PULL

Sophomores Attempt Sit-down
strike Method, But

No Success

The men of '48 out-heave<l, and
out-pulled the sophomores to win the

rope-pttll last Saturday afternoon

Sit Down
The annual event, occurring at the

banks of the College Pond and end

ing in the waters thereof, was a

hard-fought battle. The second-year

men adopted the modern sit-down

strike method, hoping to wear down
their opponents' resistance, but met
with no success. The Senators super-

vising the affair decided In favor
of the freshmen, and the sophomores
underwent the traditional ordeal by
water.

As they drippingly emerged on
the other bank, the defeated sopho-

mores inconsiderately tossed a num-
ber of freshmen into the Pond.

NEW HORSES

JAMES A. LOWELL
Webster's

Collegiate Dictionary

$3.50

U. S. 1 opographic Sheets

Foreign Language

Dictionaries

10c

Seven new horses were received by
the College U. O. T. C. unit from the

Front Royal (Va.) Quartermaster
Depot in June and August, bringing
the animal strength of the unit to

its new authorized figure of 62. Three
of the animals have been named Ap-
lington, Briacoe and Connor for for-

mer instructors and three named
Foster, Benjamin, and Cadigan in

honor of the three ranking members
of the 1988 cadet regiment. The sev-

enth is named Miss Johnson in hon-
or of the honorary colonel of the

unit, Miss Alberta Johnson, 1940.

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS!
I

\ mhi i *t and \Villinms|.»v\ ii. Mhss.

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL ^Zl CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

SiKiiHlislH in CoHafft mil School

1 1 • u Ii (iunliO

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving Williams r..|| lr . . lUnherat,

Mnu>. State, Stnckbridga School of Ay-

riculture, l> field Academy.

SOCONY
PRODUCTS

i

Tin' Ninth Animal Community <'nn-

cert campaign will get underway
at S p.m. on Sunday, October 1, at

the Lord Jelfery when all officers

ami workers will gather to hear Ron-
ald Marsiiia, promising young tenor.

This unusual opportunity is an
unique method of starting the Com-
munity Concert campaign and should

provide a treat for music lovers who
are working in the campaign during
the first week in October,

Discovered

Ronald Marsiiia was completing a

pre medical course at Ohio State

University when it was discovered

that he possessed a spectacular tenor

voice. He was born in Freedom,

Pennsylvania. Although In- is of Ital-

ian descent, he has no musical heri-

tage ami is the first of his family to

manifest talent in this direction.

While he Attended Ohio State, the

Marsilias lived in Salem, Ohio, and
<luring his vacations the student

worked on a variety of jobs to get

money to alignment his general ed-

ucation with vocal training.

After he had definitely resolved to

folow a vocal career, Ronald Marsilm

Went to Cleveland, where he studied

with Nevada van iler Veer at the

Cleveland Institute of Music.

Operatic

While he was in this city Marsiiia
was soloist at the Church of the Cove-
nant, and made numerous public ap-

pearances. He sang in concert and
open presented by the Institute, in-

cluding an appearance in the tenor

lead in "Gianni Schicchi" ami as

Prince Charming in the opera "The
Sleeping Reality" by John Frskine
and Beryl Rubinstein. Marsiiia took
the role of The Singer in the per-

formance of "Per Rosenkavalier"

produced by the Cleveland Orchestia.

His broadcasting activities includ

ed appearances over WTAM and
WHK in Cleveland, the principal sta-

tions of the locality.•••tee**
MEET THE hoys a I

Jack's Diner
Ninth I'li.i mil St.. A inln i -I

••••••..
New Gift Soaps

in

Paige's Service Station
(Next to Post Office)

Most conveniently located for

Mass. Stale

Pine and Lilac

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

watch stopped

8. Never dance with football play-

ers — they are in training for

better things.

9, Never ride your bicycle in the

road — you can endanger more

lives using the sidewalks.

10. Never date fraternity brothers

—they don't like each other any-

way.

It is evident from the collection

plate of a Sunday that there is a

cigarette tax in effect. Everyone has

the same idea — that of getting rid

of their pennies.

A freshman was thrown out

of the cafe lasf week for telling

another frosh the one about the

student who ate some cafe hash.

It seems that someone yelled

"whoa" and the lad choked to

death.

Continued on P*v.e 6

and T. Horsey, with Kaye and Ket>

warming the bench as far as we'r

concerned ... If you want to he I

Rasie, Crosby, Glenn Gray, or t

Andrews, you want Deccas.

Dull Summer
Summer records have been rath

dull, with the best sides reserved f

fall release, but a few, very ft

sides stand out. Glenn Mille

Pagan Love Song and Sold Atntric

give exceptional solo work, and th<

is clever work in Thf Witch /* lh

and Oirr The Rainbow with Rl

Eberle calling the signals. Art Sh,

went off the commercial side oi

with Out Of \iiirhi re and I'm Con'

Virginia. These sides also settle Tt

Pastor's supremacy over Aulds
the tenor. On Decca, The Count OJ'

does himself in Hoie tiong Rl

Continued on Pi

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier

ft

i



DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

KrlllHI'd FltX

No, we haven't any records to re-

view this week . . . just an announce-

ment or two ami an invitation or

two. N'ow that our previous com-

mentator, sitl Kosen, lias entered the

great unknown of post-graduation,

we'll try to carry on without too

much ado.

Our music room is expanding—all

the records are catalogued ... the

opening day brought almost a full

house {propitioua augury, Euterpe

and ye gods) . . . the music room is

extending its hours to include 4-6

on Saturday . . . rumor has it, hope,

hope, etc. that soon, though mayhe

not tomorrow, we shall have an in-

crease in the numher of volumes at

|11U1 ,1—some thirty, all new and every

one different . . . nothing has been

done about it, but a great many

people have questioned whether we

shall ever get back the old site, or at

least more comfortahle or spacious

quarters . . .

Freshmen

All you callow froth, come to the

music room, northeast corner of the

Mem building. We have about 250

volumes of music, of which any part

may be heard on a good machine for

the asking. No, it won't cost you a

penny.

Another organization that

you frosh might be interested

in is the Music Record Club,

which you can obtain infor-

mation about in the music

room. For a comparatively-

very small payment you may-

have the use of all the records

owned by the club, on your

own machine.

Now for a litle warning, perhaps.

It can't be denied that anyone who

has ever listened to any music, of

any kind whatever, prefers one type

of piece to another. And the same

statement holds for any reviewer.

This must necesarily bias his views

to some extent, unless he goes out of

his way to avoid it—and how many
do that. Well, even though it means

a little more mental effort, and a bit

of suppression of the ego, we shall

try our darn lest to be fair, and

report on intei pre.ation only, if that

happens to be what we are doing in

relation to a certain selection. We're

not promising anything, just pledg-

ing on ..elves to try to be fair, with

a minimum of prejudice—for which

pledge we pat ou .selves slightly: it

took a bit of fortitude to make it.

It may sound somewhat silly, like

. . . "Which do you like better, Moon

Mullins or Lil Abner?" . . . but we

happen to like certain composers bet-

ter than others, or they are our

"favorites." Knowing that tastes dif-

fer, we invite anyone that wants one

to a skirmish involving preferences.

We like the three R's and Schumann,

which may he evident during the

year.

There has been talk of

holding contests in the music

room. All sorts have been sug-

gested, from seeing how long

you can hold a note to seeing

who can guess the greatest

numher of pieces or parts of

pieces from a given group of

disc- that may be offered, will

he posted in the music room.

The contests await (inly the

enterprise and leadership of

any- willing to conduct them.

(You publicity hounds- I

mean- — popularity seekers,

take note).

No Records

As yet WO haven't received the

allotment of records for reviewing,

hence no review. It may he a couple

of w-M'ks till they do arive, so have

patience.

The hours of the music room

—

every week day from l-6j Saturday

—note from 4-6; Sunday from 2-4.

We hope to see a great increase in

! inn. .ic mom patronage.

Third movement . . . Appassion-

ato . . . Brahma . . .
Community Con-

cert . . . voium< control . . . R71 . . .

violin solo . . . and so far, far into

the afternoon.
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VUSK AL ACTIVITIKS AT STATE
ALVIANI RELEASES MUSICAL SCHEDULE
FOR CHORAL CLUBS OF STATE COLLEGE
Interesting- and Varied Program Underway—Choir, Glee Club,

Orchestra and Other Organizations to he Active—Combined
Units Will Present "II. M. S. Pinafore"

NOTE OF DEFEATISM
IN RALLY SAYS '43

Frosh Claims State Students
Fail to Evidence
Good Spirit

The ahove shots give a small picture of the many types of activity

carried on by the Music Department. Shown are Director Doric Alviani, the

Statesmen and Statettes, and an informal view of the Glee Club.

Sophomoronic Suzy, Campus Coed, Returns To

Warn Freshmen Against, Of All Things, Men

Sophomoronic Suzy, Miss Suzy

Coed '42 to you, is back again — full

of grandmotherly instincts this time

—so she has decided to advise the

freshmen coeds. She thinks the new
coeds ought to know all about the

typical male of the class of '43, so

she has written them an open letter,

"hear, dear freshmen coeds:

"T am Suzy Coed, a campus insti-

tution and by the grace of God and
the faculty a social sophomore. My
advanced scholastic standing weighs

heavily and I feel obliged to Tell All

about freshmen men, to warn you,

as it were, what you are in for.

"They all lie. They tell you they

love you the first date and five min-

utes later swear there's no such thing

as love. They make love to you all

evening, then get up and stretch and

say "Gee I'm hungry. Got any choc-

olate cake?"

"If you act Indifferent you are

fickle and unfaithful and are com-

pared to a devastating hunk of ice.

If they ignore you, they're just busy.

"They tell you — over vacations

—

that "Absence Makes the Heart

Grow Ponder." Sure, for somebody
else.

"They think they are all like the

man who, when asked "What do you

do when a girl faints?", said, "I

stop kissing her."

"They don't see why you can't be-

lieve their line, when their room-

mate said the same thing the night

before.

"If the odor of gardenias makes
you ill, you are classified as a gold-

digger.

"You swear you're off them for

life, then they get a military uni-

form and you weaken.

"They tell you they despise make-

up, and then take out an oomph
girl with three inches of lipstick.

"They say, "do you think I should

shave?" when they look almost as

if they're subbing for Gerge Bernard

Shaw. And they believe that dignity

can he preserved in alcohol.

"You just can't live with them,

but the sad fact of the matter is

that you can't live without them
either. Hut that's beside the point,

so take it easy, Freshman gals!

Lots of love,

Suzy Coed.

"Important I\ S.: Cpperclassmen

are different!"

According to a letter recently re-

ceived by the Collegian from a fresh-

man, State students still have a

defeatist attitude in regard to their

athletic teams. Although evidently

too greatly impressed by a pre-sea-

son rally at which an overamount
!of enthusiasm could not reasonably

be expected, the frosh presented sev-

eral interesting points which might
I well be food for thought. He said

:

"A general note of defeatism in

almost all who participated in the

i
meeting on the platform side dulled

j
the spirit of the freshmen The
emphasis Coach Caraway and Cap-
tain Rlasko put on the lack of stu-

dent support of our teams, and Mr.

Alviani's introduction of the Victory

Song as one "we might sing—I hope"

i

are important evidences of this de-

featist spirit. What's more, this de-

featism is not confined to those who
took part in the rally. The rest ot

the student body seems to have it,

too. For example, several upper-

classmen whom I asked about State's

athletic reputation said "punk." Have
they forgotten our basketball and
baseball teams of the past three

years? What's happened to the stu-

dent body?
"We should realize that no person

or group is perfect. Our teams can't

always win. But we get our share

of victories over a period of a year.

Let's keep clear of a defeatist atti-

'ude."

EXTENSIVE PROGRAM IS SCHEDULED FOR
ORCHESTRA; PLAN TO MAKE RECORDINGS

First Rehearsal Last Night—Manager Gleason Outlines Program
for Year—Group Will Appear Soon in Convocation,

Followed by Various Campus Appearances

The State College Orchestra, having
undergone a revival last year under

the direction of Doric Alviani, opened

its now season with the first rehearsal

last night. Despite inclement weather

o satisfactory turnout took place.

Although there has been an orches-

tra at State for many years, it < n.joy

ed by Car its most successful season

la.-t .\car. In addition to appearing At

convocationii the group played ai

Socia Union, Roister Doister plays,

Commencement, alumni meetings, an.

i

during the presentation of the oper-

etta,, the "Mikado."

Tentative Plans

Tentative plans have been made
which indicate an even more extensive

program this year. However, the sch-

edule is carefully organised to elim-

inate undue strain mi members during
• xamination, or other hu y pi dodo.

The first public appearance of this

year's edition will probably be at a

convocation in the near future. Also,

before the first of the year. Mi.

Francis I 'ray. of the College News
Service plans to present the grout.

over the air. A new experiment v

be the recording of selections wl

will be played over the Boston sta

tiotis.

The orchestra will npp a- ll tn

regular social functions, including the

operetta. Plans are already u: d vway
for the group to sponsor a l'< p Con

cert early in the spring. T . wi 1

be an innovation, and will be run

in connection with the annual .lusi-

Week held next spring.

Experiment
The orchestra manager, Charles

Gleason '4<», has not been idle during

the summer either, for some 360

freshmen received a letter requesting

the return of an enclosed postcard

with information of musical ability.

2H7 cards were returned to Mr. Glea-

on, and it was iv eal d that 88

members of the p • t freshman
class played BOn i . , iiimcnt or other.

Since many of the da.la played more
than one instrument, Gleason foun i

that the freshman could handle a

complete orchestra.

No False Modest)
Many of the students admitted that

their playing was "awful." One amus
ing ansv r stated tin', t Iv sendci

had taken trumpet lessons for fiw

years the same lesson! Anothc.
warned that he plavo ! only f .r his

own amusement, "not to torture

others."

U •"
r. th? i ults we e -tfghl,

satisfactory! and constitute •! con

mendable piece of management.

RHYME

Continue! fmm Pj|« .?

and Suh+V I [Hue*. That's aboul :.il

that's icaly solid,

A r la !
'

: rf rune.-, off tin

cord, let i» be a! I thai Cole*

man Hawkins, "The Hawk" may

go on Victor now dial he's hack,

if true, this should more than

Make up for Goodman.

Stockbridge

Agricultural School to Enroll
Two Hundred Students

Monday

The Stockbridge School of Agri-

culture, two-year vocational course

at the College, is expected to enroll a

freshman class of about 200 students

when it opens next Monday, accord-

ing to Roland H. Verbeck, director.

The school this year has restricted

enrollment in four major lines of

study, due to limited facilities which
make it impossible to care for a

larger student body.

Courses in animal husbandry, wild-

life management, hotel stewarding,

and dairy manufactures are subject

to limitation this year.

Courses in poultry husbandry,
floriculture, fruit growing, ornamen-
tal horticulture, and vegetable gar-
dening are still unrestricted as to en-
rollment.

After the completion of a record

breaking year of musical activity,

the beginning of a new semester

finds the college musical organiza-

tions ready for another and even
greater period of intensive activity.

Under the guidance of Doric Alviani,

now famous as the "musical bomb-
shell" the various clubs came into in-

ter-state prominence last year for

the excellence of their concert per-

formances. Now, having moulded the

choir, glee clubs, and orchestra into

saolid organizations, Mr. Alviani has

released a general program for the

coming year which wil rank these

groups with the finest in New Eng-
land. In striking the keynote for the

future, Doric indicated that nothing

short of perfection will be satisfac-

tory.

Choir

One of the most striking musical

innovations during the past year has

been the development of a college

choir. Adding a real and delicate

beauty to the Sunday afternoon Ves-

per services, this group of 35 people

is composed chiefly of previous mem-
bers. Because of the large turn-out

of new candidates, however, the for-

mation of a Freshman choir will take

place soon. This is a very unusual

step for a coed colege, although Mt.

Holyoke and Smith have freshmen
and varsity groups. Encouraged by
last year's results, the choir will en-

large its repertoire to include ora-

torio selections. Another, even more
complete presentation of "The Mes-
siah" will feature the Christmas pro-

gram again this year, while "Elijah"

has been considered for performance
next Spring. It is expected that the

choir will make several outside ap-

pearances during the Fall and win-

ter months.

Glee Clubs

The Men's Glee Club is well on its

way, accumulating new selections.

The new number are more elabor-

ate, featuring difficult but finished

arrangements by Archibald David-

son, conductor and aranger for the

Harvard glee club, and by Deems
Taylor. Two new arangements by
Fred Waring, as yet unpublished,

will be made available in about a

month. The club has already started

rehearsal on "Oh, Caesar, Great

Wert Thou" from The King** Hench-
men and "Song of the Bacchantes."

This year, "Stouthearted Men" will

be replaced by a new and splendid

arrangements of "I Love A Parade."

New also is 'Old Americana," a med-
ley. Several new sea chanties com-
plete the list. These latter songs in-

volve an unusual combination of two
pianos, baritone solo, men's chorus,

and two sets of tympany.
The women's glee club has planned

a schedule not unlike that of the

Continued on Pegt

"Tho long at school and col-

lege dozing, on books of

rhyme and books of pros-

ing . . .

»»

Wake Up!

Send your brain children to the Quarterly!

Write that poemplayshortstoryhumoroussketch Now

First surprise issue of Collegian Quarterly will be

out before Thanksgiving.
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BAY STATE REVUE WILL REAPPEAR NEXT
NOVEMBER ON COLLEGE SOCIAL PROGRAM
Uoister-Doisters and Social Union Committee Will Cooperate to

Bring Traditional Event Back on Calendar— Finals of

Fraternity Skits to be Given

Another return to State College

tradition will be made Novembt r 17,

when the Ray State Revue will be

resurrected under the direction of the

Roister-Doisters and the social union

committee. The omission of this popu-

lar event was deplored by those stud-

ents, faculty, and others who looked

forward to the occasion.

This year's program is scheduled

for the night before Dad's Day. The

committee plans to have the finals

of the fraternity Skits as part of

the program. Preliminary elimina-

tions for this event will be held at

a previous date, possibly November

10. Five selected skits will be presenl-

ed, along with a variety of numbers

by musical and dramatic clubs, sor-

orities, and individuals. The Inter-

fraternity Council will cooperate in

the selection and plans for fraternity

skits.

Any individual, whether a member
of the student body, faculty, admin-

istration, or alumni, is eligible to

appear.

Persons wishing to do so are re-

quested to contact Irma Alvord, at

Phi Zeta, or Albert Sullivan at Phi

Sigma Kappa.
It is expected that the usual ex-

cellent entertainment will be afforded

by the return of the Bay State Re-

vue to the social calendar.

WARN FRESHMEN TO
WEAR CAPS-0R ELSE

Student Senate Reminds 1913
To Observe Rules

Of Conduct

TODAY THRU SAT.

—2ND HIT—

Plus: News of the Day

SUN.-MON.-Tl ES., OCT. 1-2-3

TO REDEEM HIMSELF
brought daring no screen
has ever shown before!

•*£to^«

—AND THKSK—
l't \f Smith's "Take ;i I'm-'

FmII Kii-i.
i

Cartoon N.

"Freshman men must wear their

caps or else . . ." was the verdict

of the Senate at its meeting Tuesday
night. The Senate announced that

freshmen found without their hats

will have their names taken and
must suffer the consequences of the

negligence in the near future.

The Senate also heard a report

on plans for a sub-freshman day
to be held in the early part of De-

cember. At this time a group of pros-

pective freshmen will be invited to

the campus and a program is being

planned for their benefit.

The informal committee announc-

ed that the first informal of the

season will be held on Saturday,

Oct. 7, in the Drill Hall.

Razoo

The senate has set the date for

Razoo night, annual freshman-

sophomore clash, for a week from

Friday night. If weather is unfavor-

able, the event will be postponed a

week. Plans are now under way, to

be announced soon.

Luncheon* — iHnerr — Special "artin
Afternoon Tea—0\ n it Uu.'utt -banquet*

Pomeroy Manor—1747
A Home of Colonial Charm ind Re.inen'pn

AMHERST. MASSAUILsBi 'S
Belchertown Road — h<u 9

Mrs. A. J. Wildner, Prop.

Tel. Amheixt •«• M

Pins and Bracelets

OF LEATHER

Indian Jewelry

at the

GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

In Our Restaurant

You Can Get

Home Cooked Food
Fresh

Garden Vegetables

Excellent Service at Reasonable

Prices

Soda Fountain

Refreshments

CANDY COUNTER
Candy and Sailed Nuts

Parker House Rolls

PMtry, Doughnuts, Cookies

Rolls. Paltie Shells

Ciime in After the Show For a

Snack

College Candy

Kitchen

FRESHMEN

The annual fall competition lor

appointments to the editorial staff

of the Collegian Hoard will begin

next Monday night at 8:00 p.m.

in the Memorial Huilding. accord-

ing to announcement by John
Filios, Associate Editor of the

Collegian, who will be in charge.

There will be nine positions op-

en for freshmen, though all nine

will not necessarily be filled this

semester. Competitors will meet
during eight consecutive weeks
for a short session every Monday
evening. Innovations will he made
this year with a system of more
individualized instruction, though

general instructional talks are al-

so scheduled.

After eight weeks the success-

ful competitors will he made pro-

visional members of the board,

later to become permanent mem
bers in time for the annual elec-

tions.

Q.T.V. FRATERNITY LEADS DEAN'S LIST
AS SEMESTER AVERAGES ARE RELEASED
House Tops Other Greeks for Second Consecutive Time Alpha

Kpsiion Pi, Tau Bpsilon Phi, Sigma Phi Boston
Follow in Order

PROMINENT MEN TO
SPEAK AT VESPERS

Religious Leaders in Winter
Series at Sunday

Services

Vespers

Dr James Gilkey Will Return
to State Campus on

October 1

Dr. James Gordon Gilkey, min-

ister of the South Church, Springfield

will be the speaker at vespers on
Sunday, October 1. Upperelassnien

will remember Dr. Gilkey as a vital

speaker, and Freshmen are Invited

to come to hear this great preacher.

Dr. Gilkey is an old friend of Mass-
achusetts State and it is with an-

ticipation that students look forward
to his coming this next Sunday. Vc

-

pers are held in the Chapel Room on

the second floor of Memorial Hall.

INDEX

The Index, yearbook of the Mass-

achusetts State College, announces iLs

annual sophomore competition tot

positions on the board.

Positions are open in all depart-

ments, and any sophomores who are

inter—t<d may apply Department,
include: photographic; business; art;

journalistic; literature; statistical.

Candidates will be started on a

competitive trial under the direction

of board members. At the conclusion

of the competition, the best of avail-

able candidates will receive positions

on the staff. This is the only com-

petition of the year, and the only

opportunity to gain a position on the

board, except as vacancies occur m
the upper classes.

All sophomores who are interested

are asked to meet Miss Edith Clark,

editor in the Index offices in the Mem-
orial Huilding this afternoon between
the hours of three and five.

The winter series of vesper ex-

ercises at Massachusetts State Col

lege began Sunday, with the appeal

ance of Dr. Arthur Lee Kinsolving
of Trinity Church, Hoston, as the

speaker.

The series, which runs until March
17, will bring outstanding leaders

in religious work to the campus for

the Sunday chapels. Speakers already

scheduled include: James Gordon Gil-

key of Springfield, Oct. 1 ; Charles

M. McConnell, Hoston University

School of Theology, Oct. S; Presi-

dent Hugh P. Baker of the State

College, Oct. 15; Frederick II.

Elliott of Hoston, president of the Am-
erican Unitarian Association, Oct. 22.

Others include: Kdwin B. Robinson,

Grace Church, Holyoke, Oct. 29;

Kahlii Milton Steinberg, Park Avenue
Synagogue, New York City, Nov. 3;

Prof. Harrison S. Elliott, Union Tin o

logical Seminary, Nov. 19; Hishop VV.

Appleton Lawrence, Springfield, Nov.

2»i; Dean William L. Machmer of

the State College, Dec. 10; Prof.

S. Ralph Harlow of Smith College,

Jan. 7; Prof. James Cleland, Amherst
College, Jan. 14; James Gordon Gilkey

of Springfield, Mar. 3j and kablr

Morris S. Lazaron of Maltimore, Md.
Mar. 10.

R. O. T. C.

New drill regulations adopted by

the U. S. army infantry will not

affect the drill of students of College

R.O.T.C. cavalry unit, the military

department said today.

F.ven although many of the stud-

ents in the lower classes take only

unmounted drill they will use the cav-

alry formations in order to familiarize

them with the evolutions of a mounted

unit.

Only upperelassnien take mounted

drill because of the limited number

of horses available.

INDEX

All students who did not receive

their copy of the 1999 Imlex last

June may call at Prof. Dickinson's

office in Stockbridge Hall any time

this afternoon to get their edition.

Q. T. V. fraternity retained its

top raids in the list of fi.it tin 1 1 y

scholastic averages for tin- second
semester of last year according to

an announcement made by the Dean's
< Mlice this Week.

Average
The average for all fraternity men

was 75.538 as compared with thfl

non-fraternity average which was
75.761. The average for men at the

college was 75.649 and the average
for women was 76.5. The college av-

erage was 75.95. The first semester
average for fraternity men was
To. 7 and for non-fraternity students

74.2.

The fraternity rankings follow:

Fraternity .1 re rune

Q. T. V 79.19

Alpha Epsilon Pi 78.02

Tau Epsilon Phi 77.5:{

Sigma Phi Epsilon 76.97

Alpha Sigma Phi 7('i.'.m;

Kappa Sigma 75.54

Lambda Chi Alpha 75.4»5

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 75.34

Phi Sigma Kappa 74.8

Alpha Gamma Rho 73.67

Theta Chi 71.02

No Sorority Average*
Sorority averages will not be re

leased until a later date, the Dean's

Office revealed.

Stable

Compared with last year, the av-

erages are fairly stable. The dif-

ferences between the various groups
of students, fraternity ami mm-fra
ternity, etc., are less than the usual

amounts.

ALVIANI

Bicycles Repaired

at very rrnM>nnhlf> ratm

Wi' Iihm respect for your pnrkrthtxik

< ..in 111 mil' :i< . hy mull with Milton

U. !--!.. ii! at .His Thntrher Hall

SOUPS SANDWK HES

Continued from Pagt 4

men's group. "My Hero" from The
Chocolate Soldier will be rehearsed
shortly. Other additions include, "My
I.over is a Fisherman," "Amaryllis,"

'Waters Ripple and Flow," an ar-

rangement by Deems Taylor, the

original "Reverie" of Debussy,

"Woden Shoes" from Sieeethenrt»,

and, as a special number, an old 16th

Century "Echo" song by di Lassus.

Coining from a period when two
groups in a church choir, being ar-

rayed fin opposite sides of the chan-

ce!, used to echo each other, the

composition should lie singularly un-

usual as well as very colorful.

Pinafore

Setting another precedent, Mr. Al-

viani has already selected the Gil-

Conttnwl 00 Page 6
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Freshmen Impressed By Friendly Atmosphere

At State— Professors Are Popular Already

Pre- Medical Club Once upon a time a freshman came
The Pre-Med club will meet l« to the Massachusets State College

tlight at 7 p.m. Ill the Farley 411 and said to an interviewing reporter,

Club House. The examining doctor.-. "I don't like school, I don't intend

will speak on their experiences in to study, I want to go to Yarvard,

medical school. but the family made me come here.

Open House Hut that wasn't anyone in the class

Alpha Lambda Mu will hold open of 1!M.'5. They think the campus is

house for all upper class men and beautiful. They like the professors.

women on Sunday, October 1, from They think the upperclass women are

7 to !> p.m., at 215 Lincoln Avenue
Sigma Iota

Sigma Iota announces the election

of Helen Alperin M temporary sec-

retary in the absence of l'eulah Levy.

Post Office

The sub station formerly located

nice and all the upperclassmen, fac-

ulty, and administration very friend-

ly."

l>. S. said that he had known
several successful State graduates

and had decided it must be a good

place to go to. Several commuters
at the College Inn is now situate.l chose state because it was close.

in the College Store, on campus.

REC KNTLY APPOI NTE I)

Continued from Page 1

and softnes, were primitive, direct,

and deadly in their pursuit of biolog-

ical destiny." The remaining instruc-

tors either decided to remain neutral

or admitted that the coeds were

"ordinary" and appeared for the

most part to be concentrating solely

on becoming career women.
Compared to other women students

in Colleges attended by the instruc-

tors in the course of their education,

the coeds at State dress the most

stylishly. Which leads one to con-

clude, added New Instructor No. 3,

that the coeds are actually majoring
in Matrimony."

Personals

To turn to more personal matters,

the new instructors are a heterogen-

eous and picturesque group. Because

of their modesty and the devastating

informality of this article, they ask-

Many choose it because it's good but

inexpensive.

Interesting and varied are the re-

asons given by freshmen for matri-

culating at the State College. Family

pressure may be a reason but it is

only seldom admitted. Many do come
here, however, because some relative

graduated from here and recom-

mends it highly.

LOVE TOO
Spring is supposed to be the month

for youthful fancies to turn to things

amatory, but apparently the fall is

a good hunting season for cupid too

G. W. said she came to State be-

cause she couldn't get ini » Amherst
and State was closest, and C. S. H.

decided to come here because the one

Uld only was to be a freshman too.

One likely little lass said she

came to get a husband, but since thi.-

is not a materimonial magazine we
have not printed her name.

Distrustful

As optimistic as the class may be,

at first glance they do not seem very

diplomatic. R. S. after answering al!

the question two juniors wanted to

ask, inquired what they wanted the

information for. Told "for the Col-

It •</km" she said, very coyly, 'but you
don't look like newspapermen."

This is all old and unnecessary, but

really interesting are the first opin-

ions of the fresh nan of the upper-

class men and women. Some of the

answers, typical and otherwise:

R. L. H., (male) 'Whew!!!"
G. W., "the upperclass women are

not as good as the freshman girls."

Unknown Coed, "Scram, Wolf"
( We don't guarantee she thinks the

same of all upperclassmen.)

M. L., "The men I have met are

all very nice."

Tronsfer, "The majority of upper-

class men and women are very nice

but I don't think it looks very well

for some of them to appear so sen-

timental in the Mem. Building.

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

Concert
such outstanding attractions as Devi

Dja Balinese Dancers, the Stradi-

variqs String Quartet, Joseph Szig-

Bartlett, Robinson Are One of eti
-
violinist.

Attractions of Amherst Campaign Headquarters

Concert Club ^ne headquarter! for the annual
campaign which begins next Monday,

Direct from triumphs in major Oct. 2, will be at the Jones Library.

cities throughout the world, Ethel
|

Headquarters chairmen will be Mrs. I

Bartlett and Ray Robinson will be Theodore Soller and Mrs. Stowell

.

ed to have their names omitted. They presented during the l!>3!»-40 season Coding. Both will be very glad to

bv the Amherst Community Concert receive suggestions as to artists for.

Association. Amherst music lovers
j

the coming winter. The special Com-

who have heard these artists in other 'munity Concert telephone for the

cities have been most anxious to wpek of the campaign only will be

have them appear here. Amherst is Amherst 817. As in the past, the

most fortunate in being able to se- campaign will close punctually at 6

cure this great atraction. P-m- on Saturday, Oct. 7, and no

r, , ,. , . . memberships will be received after
Featured Soloists '

Bartlett and Robinson have been

the featured soloists on all the major
elusion, that all apple-polishers be

confined to the Pomology classes."

like ice cream cones, philosophy,

bull-sessions, and good music; they

do not "go for loud collegian socks";

they feel sure that we have a good

chance to evolve into a university.

Welcome additions to our campus,
tiny will be, we are positive, given

a place in State College life.

"We make a motion," said the

new instructors unanimously in con- A corps of workers under Mrs.

George W. Bain will receive member-
svmphonies in America and last win

, . ... .. XT ships from new and former mem-
ter appeared twice with the New .

ALVIANI RELEASES

Continued from Page 5

bert & Sullivan operetta for next

Spring. The combined musical organ- niand in a s \ nfr]e p ]ace .

York Philharmonic Orchestra. Dur-
ing their world tour the response was
so great in some cities, notably in

Africa, that as many as ten con-

certs were given to satisfy the de-

bei's.

Alviani in Charge
Mr. Doric Alviani will be in

charge of the campaign at Massa-
chusetts State College and will main
tain headquarters in the Memorial

izations will present 'H. M. . Pina- As in the past> the Amherst Com- '

Bu,ld,n^
fore." It was particularly difficult to munitv Concert Association will pre-

!

rOF»ITI\r
select an operetta this year because sent at least th| .

t,e othei . outstanding
' '

of the tremendous success <>f "The Mi-

kado" la>t Spring. After considering
attarctions. Such artists as Nelson

Eddy, Nino Martini, Harold Bauer,

The re-appearance of khaki on the campus reminds us that

there is a war in Europe. The Congress of the United States

is still trying to find a definition for "neutrality" that will

keep us out of the war. Repercussions, however, are being

j

felt even on American college campuses.

Rhodes scholarships for the current year have
been suspended, the Associated Press stated. Those
students who are now in Europe have been asked to

return as soon as they can find passage. Advanced
Rhodes scholarships have not been suspended, the A. P.
added.

Smith college announced some time ago that the policy

of having some students spend their junior year abroad would
be discontinued until further notice. The plan has found favor
in other colleges, as well, until now the number of students
not going abroad is 7,500. Exchange students, who were to have
gone to European colleges swell that number by 300.

Union College jumped the gun when their exchange
student with St. Andrews University in Scotland left for

Europe last Summer to tour the continent before going
to tour the continent before going to the University in

October. The outbreak of hostilities found him "within
an ace of being in Munich," he wrote in a letter from
Zurich, which was published in the Union Concordiensis.

The exchange student closed with "until then (his next
letter) we hope Union organizes no R.O.T.C." This is a

thought nearer home.
* * *

Two eastern colleges have added courses in higher learn-

ing to their curriculum, recent publications announced. Har-
vard University Graduate School has a newly founded department
of aeronautical engineering, says the New York Times. At Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute a course in flying will be given by
the Civil Aeronautics Authority. The course will include seventy-
two hours of ground school, and actual flying instruction which
will fit the students for regular piloting.

"When a dog bits a man, that's not news," but when a
governor hands out $300,000 from funds under his control to

build a new administration building, as the governor of Calif-

ornia has done for the University of California, that is news.
California is so far away, though, that it is beyond our pall.

* * *

Judging from the state of affairs in the R.O.T.C. department,
students ought to make a protest to the U. S. Army Headquarters.
A freshman was measuring a R.O.T.C. coat (technically termed
"Blouse") which was a number of sizes too large. If only he
had Army boots big enough, we thought logically, he would not
need pants.

At least we ought to have our cannon fodder well-dressed in
the World War II, into which our entry is inevitable according
to a poll recently held.

Continued from Page 2

Helen Jepson, and many others
L*mbda Dft is pleased to an-

seems to be the most logical and i have made Amherst famous for
nounce that Lou,se Rutter 38

'
and

desirable choice. In both plot and music in recent vears . Amonff thosc
Richard Towle '38, member of Lamb-

musical score, it should follow up considered for the coming year are I

da Chi A,pha
'
were ™™ed Satur-

"The Mikado" very well, and plans |

day, September IB.

are already underway to make this French firm. The college choir will We note the usual ducky effects

year's performance surpass that of also play an important part in the of freshman hazing — mis-mated
last Spring. Social Union program, as will the i

socks, and even more baffled expres-

A general survey of the new pro- smaller musical groups. sions on the faces of frosh than usu-

gram reveals that comparatively It seems likely that "Pinafore" al. And the boys evidently aren't

little stress will be placed during the will be presented at the latter part satisfied with their f> a.m. serenade

FIRST ART EXHIBIT

next two months on giving concerts of March or early in April. An-
outside of the college. This early per- other interesting innovation here,

iod will be devoted to rounding out will be the presentation of this oper-

the various groups and perfecting etta outside of the college for the

their renditions for later perform- first time in its history. No definite

ance. By the first part of December, place, however, has been as yet sc -

outside engagements will be met. All lected. And following close after the

groups will then concentrate on a operetta will come Music Week which
stirring Christmas program, Janu- had its inauguration on campus last

ary will be a light month to allow year. The date for this event has

for tl is pressure of final examina- been set tentatively for the last week
tions. Then, early in February, prep* in April or first week in May. An
arations for a Social Union program Important new event in connection

will take place. At this time, the with Music Week will be a real

combined groups will present a new "Pops" concert with all the gay and
and exciting arrangement of Havel's colorful atendant events

—they dropped around to the Abbey
at 11 :30 p.m., too.

AUTHORITIES

See page 2, Co-editing.

W. S. G. A.

The Athletic Department.

The Illlad and The Odyssey.

Interfraternity Council.

Mahatma Gandhi.

Grounds Department.

Intersororlty Council.

The Library Department.

Dorothy Dix.

Several I The Kampus Kop.
"Bolero" - a work hitherto unpub- other colleges will be invited to par-

lished for choral work. It has been ticipate this year.

difficult to make contacts for obtain- After Music Wr
eek, the glee clubs

ing this number since the publishing will be free to fulfill all remaining Suzy Coed.

rights are held exclusively by a Continued on Page 8 Women's Advisory Department.

The ColUgian Board.

The Cavalry Stable.

Dean's Office.

Continued from Page 3

Exhibit

With few exceptions, the water
colors are of winter scenes, and, re-

calling Hamilton's exhibited work of

last year, they are quite character-

istic. The emphasis in these paint-

ings—which might be easily noted

from any chair in the room—is upon
snow and pine trees and general

brightness. The peculiar thing about
the last, however, is that in none of

the paintings is the sun actually

shown. It sinks behind a mountain, it

cast blue shadows of trees, but never
does it actually show itself.

Cool

It is comforting that the paintings
of Labrador done when it was with-

out the traditional snow show it as
one would expect it to be—more
varied and brilliant in color, yet still

very cool in tone. In fact the chara< -

teiistica of the winter scenes aie
not only retained, but increased in

effect.

Sketches

Also Included in this exhibition are
several pencil sketches. Three are of

huskies — at least one assumes they
are huskies since they come from
Labrador. They are very handsome
:dogs( but to most people any dog

J

own earns no more than a passing
I picture except the snapshot of his

!

glance. The other pen sketches are
'. landscapes similar in subject matter

I

to the water colors. There seems,
however, something inherently techn-

' ical and painstaking about pencil

sketches, and these—in comparison

I

to the paintings—are rather dull.

On the whole, the exhibition is

worth more than a hasty glance on
' the way to the bowling alleys.

Whereas such a one-man show must
of necesity repeat a general theme

and method of painting, it does not*,

in this case, become boring. In fact

the genuine beauty of these land-

scapes, however often repeated, can-

not fail to give pleasure.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and

Optician

34 MAIN ST.

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired
Prescriptions Filled

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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STATEMENTS Statesmen Open Season With Injury - Ridden Springfield

About this time of year, every

year, the sports editor sits down at

his typewriter and pounds out a col-

umn on supporting the football team,

telling us that if we get in there

and yell, the club will get in there

and fight.

It seems a shame that anyone

should have to tell State College stu-

dents to support their teams and this

year it doesn't look as if it will be

necessary to even mention it. For

the first time in quite a few years

the Maroon will field a team that

won't beg support, but will earn it.

Some afternoon when all you have

to do is read fifty pages of Pats or

finish up your chemistry notebook,

drop out to the practice field and

watch Coach Ebb Caraway's boys

go through their paces. If you watch-

ed last year's club or the '37 edition

at all, it will be best if you stand

near a post or bench when you watch

because you'll need some support to

steady you while you are getting

over the difference between this year's

club and the teams of the past few

years.

Spirit is the keynote of this

season's club. No longer do we

see sleeping hulks standing on

the sidelines gulping water or

chatting with friends. The whole

club from Captain Blasko to the

lowest sub are on their toes. Of

course, you can argue that spir-

it alone never won a football

game. It takes talent and spirit

to produce victories and this sea-

son's squad looks as if it can

show plenty of both.

Tomorrow night the team opens

under the Mazdas at Pratt Field in

Springfield against Springfield Col-

lege and we suggest that most of

the student body make the twenty-

five mile trip to watch the States-

men in their opener. The club won't

need you to build up its spirit, but

you will want to be there to watch

what looks like State's best team in

years.
* * *

We find that as yet only nine

plebes have indicated their desire to

participate in cross country. Con-

sidering the fact that the schedule

arranged for the '43's this season

will be one of the best ever set up,

it would be to the advantage of the

long-legged and longer-winded mem-
bers of the class of '43 to give the

hill-and-dale sport a trial . . . And
if it is their intention to continually

vie with the town rivals, why not

wait until the Amherst-State frosh

meet?

BOOTERS WILL OPEN
AGAINST ENGINEERS

Rensselaer Shapes Up Unknown
Quantity — Maroon Team

Not Picked

Little Dynamite

The State Hooters will open their

season this Saturday against an over-

confident Rensselaer at Alumni Field.

Coach Larry Briggs has a consider-

able job ahead of him in picking the

mento face the invading Cherry and
White eleven.

Last year, the Maroon was out-

booted 5 to 1 at Rensselaer's North
Field, but despite the onesidedness of

the score, the contest was close.

Few positions are certain but a

tentative lineup has been drawn up.

Pearson, Silverman, or Smith will get

the call for the goalie slot, while

the backs will have to be chosen

from the following: Gould, Jacob-

son, Jackobek, Cushman, Brown,
Howe, Klaman, Burr, Moody, Erik-

son. On the insides will be Buckley,

Akroyd, Meyer, or Simons, with cen-

ter a toss-up between Schoonmaker
and Arnold. The wings will be picked

from Mullaney, Bowen, Hibbard,

Papp, and Goodwin.

Coach Richard Schmelzer's R. P. I.

squad is hampered by the loss of

five of its first string men, and hopes

of replacements from the freshman

team have petered out. In addition

the R. I. team will have the handi-

cap of playing on a strange field.

Maroon soccer schedule: Sept. 30,

Rennsalaer, here; Oct. 7, Dartmouth
at Hanover; Oct. 14, Connecticut

University, here; Oct. 21, Springfield

at Springfield; Oct. 28, Trinity at

Hartford; Nov. 3, Amherst at Am-
herst; Nov. 11, M. I. T. here.

GYMNASTS ARE RATED SLIGHT FAVORITE
TO TOP LOCALS UNDER LIGHTS FRIDAY

Sabetto and Johnson, Regular Backs, An' Injured in Practice
Session -Maastatera Will start Veteran Team

Emphasize Strong Backfleld

JEFFS, CONN. STATE
ARE PICKED TO WIN

Amherst and U. ofc. only state
Foes Expected to I'>e;ii

Opponents

Leo Santucci

YEARLING HARRIERS
HAVE TOUGH CARD

Three Trips Scheduled For '43

— Small Yearling Squad
is Expected

A schedule with plenty of compe-

tition has been prepared for this sea-

son's contribution of the freshman

class to the fold of cross-country

runners. The frosh harriers will have

plenty of travelling for three of

the meets are away from home.

November 7 will see the frosh

long distance plodders travelling to

Springfield to compete in the annual

Connecticut Valley Races. Also on

the schedule is the New England

Meet at Boston on Nov. 13, with a

solo engagement against Trinity

frosh Nov. 17. Plans are also being

formulated for a meat with the Am-
herst frosh.

Although only nine freshmen have

signified their intentions of going

"lit for the cross-country team,

more are expected to swell the list

from the many football candidates.

Among tho-,e who have signed up

for the sport are: Anderson, Chron-

iak, Clark, Clerite, Cyrisko, McDon-
ald, Sprague, Yitkauskas, and Yav-
ner.

This afternoon there will be a

meeting of the frosh harriers in the

balcony of the physical education

cage at 4:00 p.m.

NEW EDITOR

lk*rt Hyman '12 was selected U
sports editor of the Collegian,

Monday, to fill the vacancy left by

Carl Friedman who did not re-

turn to school this fall. The new

editor started his duties with thi.

edition.

Hyman is a Zoology major and
graduated from the Dorchester

High School for Boys. He is af-

filiated with Alpha Epsilon Pi.

He has been on the Collegian

sports staff since the first compe-
tition of his freshman year.

OUTLOOK GOOD FOR
X-COUNTRY SEASON

Pickard-less Rodders Shaping

Up- Sophomore Dalers

Promising

Coach Derby's Piekard-lacking cross

country team is slowly hut sure. J

rounding into shape. Facing the loss

«»f brilliant Capt. Larry Pickard and
Hud Rose of las*. Fall's harriers, Der-

by will undoubtedly have his hand;

full in manning his 1936 team,

The nucleus of three returning l>'t

trimen includes ('apt. Chat Putney, a

gritty, hard working runner who
should he the number one man of

Derby's outfit; Bill Kennedy, and
Dick Hayward, who gained his latter

last Fall despite a fractured teg which
occured before the season's end,

Others turning out include senior

Louis Johnson, who should conic Into

his own this year, and untried Sopho
mores Kimball, Morrill, (ireemiehi,

Hunk, Ted Shepardson, Moaher and
Redding.

Past reputations will be forgott) It,

on Oct, 6 and 7. when time trial

will take place, and the men chosen to

represent state on a difficult schedule.

The first meet will he against North-
eastern on Oct. 14.

State's opponents swing into ac-

tion on most fronts this week some
of them destined to ioin the defeated
column before October rolls around.

The I'niversity of Connecticut opens
its scheduled with another state Col-

lege opponent, Coast Guard Academy,
and seems too strong for the middies.

Rhode Island State will be facing
Brown University in the second game
of the Ram season ami seems head-

ed for another loss and possibly

many injuries as the Hrown club is

a class ahead of Rhode Island. Am
heist opens this Saturday on Pratt

Field and should top Vermont by not
more than three markers. Amherst
has more power than the Yernionters

but will not be able to make to much
ground against what looks like a
strong defensive team.

Rensselaer Poly opens with Trinity

and the Hartford team should start

the Engineers off on another typical

R. P. I. season by defeating them by

a large count. Bowdoin, next week's

foe, opens its season here on Alumni
Field and will spend this Saturday
watching State of Maine rival, Bates,

play American International.

1 KIDAY'S LINK! P

State Springfield

Norwood l« Redding
Pi usick It Obeck
Siiiii.t^ns Ik Spaulding
Q*( >nneil e \N crner
<i< ofTi ion rg Chase
Nelson rt (•rant
Kudae re Raae
!>ia l.o qb Grimaldl
Santucci rhb Poskitt
Allen •hb Walker
Harding fb John-oil

TENNIS COURTS

No longer will students have to

wait for tennis courts to be va-

cated. For now there are adequate
facilities for playing tennis. The
tennis team will he able to re-

serve courts without Interfering

with those who play for a past-

time.

One mile of drainage pipes has

been installed under the courts to

aid in drying after rainfalls. In

addition to this feature the courts

are so located that prevailing

winds will dry them earlier in the

Spring.

Johnny Blasko, State Football Captain, Makes Debut

As Signal-Caller Against Springfield in Night Game
When Coach Ebb Caraway chang-

ed Captain Johnny Blasko from cen-

ter to quarterback on the Massachu-
setts State College varsity, he was
paying a tribute to the Amherst boy's

knowledge of the grid game. After

earning his letter in his sophomore
year as varsity center, Blasko be-

came one of the best pivot men in

New England small college circles,

last year, and was headed for recog-

nition on New England "all' teams
this year.

Blasko is not the first State Col-

lege center to end his college years

as a back, as two men in the reign

of Mel Taube were switched from

the pivot position into the backfield.

Both times this change was made
under Mel's direction it worked out

well, with Emil Koenig becoming one

of the best plunging fullbacks in

State's history and Jack Sturtevant

filling in better than all right at the

quarterback position. Caraway feels

that Blasko's swap in position will

follow the Taube precedent and work
out to the club's benefit.

Keen Student

Blasko's debut as a signal caller

will come this Friday in Springfield

under the lamps in a night game
with Springfield College, and no one

should expect the State captain to

be the standout in his new position

that he was at the center of the

Statesmen's line last year. In taking

over his new post Johnny has lost

his chances of "all* mention but in

doing this he will have added much
needed strength and polish to the

State attack. Johnny is not a born

quarterback and can not be expected

to diagnose the foe's position and
plays in the manner of Barry Wood,
but Johnny is a keen student of foot-

ball and will be able to give the State

squad an organized attack that will

make up for his lack of genius in

play calling with efficiency in carry-

ing out Caraway's orders.

Giving up his chance of making a

reputation as one of the best cen-

ters in this section means little or

nothing to Johnny as long as State

wins football games. One of the most
respected men on the campus, Johnny
is naturally one of the most respect-

ed men on the grid squad. He was not

elected captain on his ability alone,

but because he is just the type of

leatler that the Statesmen need to

pull them out of the athletic dol-

1 drums they have; suffered for the

past two years. A fighter who puts

j
hil heart into every minute of play,

Blasko has gained campus recogni-

tion with the same traits that have

made him a football leader.

A. H. S. C.rad

Graduating from Amherst High
School with a good average and a

desire to go to college, he found that

empty coffers would make it neces-

sary for him to earn all his expenses

for his college education. This has

|

meant that every spare minute not

spent on studies or sports has found

the State captain working to earn

his way through college. Usually

when a student has to work as hard

as Johnny has had to, he is not very

well known on campus whether he

takes part in sports or not. This is

not the case with Blasko, however,

and he is now a member of the Sen-

ate, college governing body; the

Adelphia, senior honorary society;

and is active in many campus com-

mittees. Without time to make him-

self known to the students, Johnny
had so much to him that the

students made themselves known to

him and found him the leader in

i
campus affairs that they knew he

! was in football.

Won Medal

The State captain is only twenty

years old but packs his 1M0 pounds
on a very mature six-foot frame.

He has been a member of the varsity

.basketball squad and is Interested in

all sports. Last year he was award-
ed the Allan Leon Pond memorial
trophy for his sportsmanship. He is

a good student, majoring in history

with an eye to teaching the subject

after graduation.

With nine tough games facing his

team this year Captain Blasko does

not look for nine wins but he plan -

to give everything that he has to

come near that goal and it is lead-

ership and ability of his type that

will start State on its up-hill climb

back to the top of the small college

neap,

When the Masstate varsity foot-

ball team takes the field tomorrow
night against Springfield College at
Pratt Field, it will present an array
of eleven seasoned veterans backed
by capable replacements.

According to Coach Caraway, the
odds will be with the Cymiiasts who
have the distinction of being the only
team not defeated by Amherst last

year, as well as having the advan-
tage of excellent physical condition

because of their rigid physical ed-

ucation requirements. The Statesmen
will probably experience trouble in

advancing through the Springfield

line. With Captain Redding at end,
Obeck ami Grant at tackles, and
Werner at center, the Cymnast line

will be a very strong one.

Springfield was hard hit by the

loss of two regular backs Sabetto

and Johnson, who sustained injuries

in scrimmage. However, their back-
field will prove formidable with

Grimaldl and Poakit as standouts.

Juniors and seniors will probably
dominate the Caraway lineup. The
eleven starting tomorrow night con-

sists of men who have seen consid-

erable varsity work. At the wings
will be Rudge and Norwood, who in

spite of their contrast in size, work
very nicely together. At tackle, Car-
away has veterans Malcom, Prusick,

and Nelson to choose from.

The Statesmen have no dearth of

guards, with Ccoffrion, Simmons,
I'ayson, and Lavrakas fighting for

starting positions. Ralph Simmons,
210-pound transfer from Clemson
College, South Carolina, has entirely

lived up to his highly-touted record

during practice, and State students

expect great things from the "Hu-
man Tank" when he makes his de-

but Friday.

Continued nn Page 8

RIVAL COACHES ARE
FORMER GRID FOES

Caraway Hopes to Avenge Last
Meeting- With State Win

Over Gymnasts

Last night over station WMAS
Coach Caraway and Captain Johnny
Rlasko of State met with Coach
Stagg and Captain Redding of

Springfield college in a pre game
questionnaire.

Roth coaches thought that their

team was the one to look out for,

but it seems that the Carawayers
will have an added incentive to take

the game. The reason goes away
back to the days when Caraway was
playing for Purdue, and Stagg for

Chicago.

l>uring the Purdue-Chicago tilt

Cl raway sustained a fractured leg

when he was dumped by a host of

Chicagoani including one Paul Stagg.

That put the State coach out for

the season, and Friday evening, un-

der the lights of Pratt Field, he

hopes to take a long-awaited revenge
through the medium of a win by the

State eleven.

Friday's game will be the first

name to be played under lights at

Pratt Field. The Statesmen may
come up With an advantage here,

for the senior members of the team
played under- the arc-lights two years

ago in the Conet Guard Academy
i' a me.

v

d i w i r n d
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ATTENTION MILITARY MAJORS!!!
NETTLETON RIDING BOOTS Now is the time to place your orders for Riding Boots.

They will be made up to your measurements as in previous years. Consult us at your earliest convenience.

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter
in;. <,oi .dim i;<.

Continued from Page I

lems to which the Honor Council is

addressing myself with those dealing

with immediate emergencies and
those dealing in long time principles

It seems to me that, during the next

few months, the Council should make
some headway in handling both of

these types of problems.

"I realize that I have a hard job

ahead of me. It will not be too hard

if in this undertaking I have the

support of my fellow Faculty mem-
bers, of the students, and of the

Alumni."

GYMNASTS ARE

Continued from Page 7

Rangy Dan O'Connell will start at

center. Last year, the red head show-

ed fine defensive ability and ought

to prove an important cog in the

State machine.

At the signal post in the back-

field Caraway will probably start

Captain Johnny Rlasko, with Al

Irzyk held in reserve. Don .Allen

triple threat junior will be at the

halfback position with Gino San-

tucci, the little bundle of dynamite

from Palmer, as his running mate.

"HarrelT Harding, hard-hitting back,

will complete the picture at full.

STUDENTS TO START

Continued from Page 1

noting his interests and preferences

as to the type of date he wishes.

The Dates Makers will consult other

blanks on file and come up with the

right date and notify the person of

the name of his date and allow him
to make final arrangements.

Hours
The Date Makers plan to have a

representative in the Colege Store

daily except Saturdays and Sundays
from 2:00 to 4:30 in the afternoon.

Miss Henchel may be reached at the

Abbey while Foley and Sheldon may
be found at Lambda Chi Alpha. All

applications for Friday night dates

must be made by Wednesday while

Saturday nights must be filed by
Thursday.

Confidential

The Date Makers wish to empha-
size that this service is to be strictly

confidential.

ALVIANI

Continued from Page 6

off-campus concerts, and to take their

annual trips. The destination of the

Woman's Glee Club is not definite;

but a tour lasting several days has

been planned for the men's club.

The ever popular "Statesmen,"

our college quartette will soon be

supplemented by a second cmartette,

"The Bay Staters." Likewise, "The

Statettes" girl's trio is to be supple-

mented by a second trio. These new
groups are in no sense replacements

or even alternates to the regular trio

and quartette. They are merely in

addition. All together, the eight men
and six women will form an a capella

group of fourteen and will interpret

music written especially for groups of

this type.

GEORGE PITTS

Continued from Page 1

time and whether Miss Alberta

Johnson will be re-detailed is a ques-

tion that will not be settled until the

night of the dance. Outstanding guest

of the military majors will be Major
Donald A. Young, new professor of

military science and tactics who has

replaced Colonel Aplington as head
of the college war department.

Freshmen
The committee is anxious that the

class of 1943 get off to a good start

in their social careers by supporting

this dance.

The following poll is the result of the present World War
and is sponsored by the California Daily Bruin of the University

of California at Los Angeles. The Collegian joins with fifty

other College papers throughout the country in helping the Bruin
gain an accurate picture of what the American college student
thinks about neutrality.

1.

2.

3.

4.

DR. BAKER

Continued from Page 1

Association and was frequently call-

ed the "father of the playground
movement in America."

1500 Delegates

All the major types of recreation

will be discussed in scores of section

NATIONAL COLLEGE POLL
(Check Answers

Under present conditions, should the United States
enter the European war as an active fighting agent?
If Germany is defeated in the war, do you think the
spread of the totalitarian form of government will

be prevented?

Under present conditions, should the United States
sell munitions on a cash basis to any beligerent na-
tions who can call for the items in their own ships?

Do you favor increased armaments and extension of
armed forces in the United States at the present time?
Would you be wiling to fight if:

A. The United States proper were attacked?

B. Any United States territorial possessions were
attacked ?

D. United States maritime rights were violated

:

i. e. if American ships were sunk with American
passengers abroad?

E. It became apparent that France and England
were in danger of defeat?

Male

Female

Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes
No

meetings. The 1500 delegates who are

expected will also have daily access

drama, arts and craft, social recrea-

tion, and other recreational activi-

ty a group of specialists in music,
;
ties.

a Combination
oft/ieiest—

Jbrf/iefiest

LISTEN TO
FRED WARING

»nd his Pennsylvanians

5 nights a week

NBC stations.

TUNE IN WITH
PAUL WHITEMAN

Every Wednesday night,

CBS stations.

Makefour
nextpack—

(chesterfields
Copynghi lyjy, Ligcett fc MrtR!> Iobacco Co.

or those who want the best

in cigarette pleasure

You'll find in Chesterfield's right

COMBINATION of the world's best home-
grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos a

more refreshing mildness, better taste

and a more pleasing aroma than you'll

find anywhere else.

It's a combination entirely different from
any other cigarette . . . a good reason why
smokers every day are getting more plea-

sure from Chesterfields. You'll like them.

M. A. C. Library.

m
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ARTHUR N0YES NEW HEAD OF
WINTER CARNIVAL COMMITTEE

WINS AWARD

Elected to Fill Vacancy Recently Left by Piouty-
Member of Board for Two Years—Served

Publicity Chairman

-Has
as

Beel i

SPENCER PICKED

Succeeds Noyes—Roger Brown
to be New Chairman of

Winter Sports

SOPHS AND FR0SH
WILL CLASH FRIDAY

Arthur A. Noyea was elected chair*

man of the 1940 Winter Carnival

Committee, Tuesday night, to fill the

vacancy caused when Fletcher 1'routy

did not return to college this fall.

Everett Spencer was chosen to the

board to fill the position of publicity

chairman, the position vacated hy

\Oves' election.

Roger Brown was picked to the

position of chairman of winter sports

taking the place of Warren Tappin,

who resigned from the board. As one

other vacancy still exists, the board

will meet again next Tuesday at 7:00

p.m. to elect a sophomore representa-

tive to the committee. Names of sug-

gested sophomores were given to sec-

retary Virginia Gale at Tuesday's

meeting and the final selection will

he made at the next meeting.

Noyes

Noyes is a senior. He prepared for

State at the Lawrence Academy at

Groton. He is editor-in-chief of the

Collegian, associate editor of the ///-

h.r and formerly served as manag-
ing editor of the paper and sports

editor of the yearbook. He has been

a member of both the track and

cross-country teams and was the

freshman representative on the A.B.

Degree Committee. He has been a

member of the Carnival Committee
since his sophomore year and has

for the past two years been on hi*

class nominating committee. He is a

member of Theta Chi and is major-

ing in political science.

Brown
Urown is a senior and this year

Contiriiad on Ptgi \

R0HR, GAMBLE WILL
SPEAK AT WILLIAMS

Kazoo Tomorrow Night -

Has Opportunity to

Avenge Ducking

'42

Friday night will see | resump-

tion of the traditional Bophomore-
freahman competition with the reviv-

al of Rasoo Night. Postponed last

year because of unfavorable condi-

tions, the annual event will take place

on Alumni Field tomorrow night.

The usual program of individual,

I
group, and mass conflicts will occur

under the direction of the Senate.

In case of bad weather, a week's

postponement will be put into effect.

The sophomores will have the op-

portunity to avenge themselves for

;the ducking they suffered as a re-

sult of losing the rope pull recently,

while the neophytes can add to their

advantage.

Both classes will be novices at the

game, since the sophomores did not

have the event last year. As usual,

the class of sophs will be handi-

capped by the absence of their foot-

ball huskies.

Dorothea Smallev

WARFEL RESIGNS TO
WORK AS BIOLOGIST

Takes Position on Fish, Game
Commission in N. H.—Dr.

MacCoy Succeeds

Di. Clinton V. MacCoy, unul
recently a biologist for the I'.ostoii

BUSINESS STAFF

Freshman competition for posi-

tions on the business board of the

Collegian opens this afternoon at

3:4") at the Collegian office, room K

Memorial Building.

A competition of several weeks

will be held during which institu-

tion and pratical experience will

be given. At the close of the com-

petition the vacancies will be filled.

The business board offers exper-

ience in newspaper subscription,

circulation, and advertising. This

is the only opportunity to gain

a position on the board.

Society of Natural History, has been

appointed to fill the faculty position

left vacant by the recent resignation

<»f Prof. Herbert K. Warfel of th.

' zoology department.

Harvard Graduate

Professor MacCoy was awarded h:.-.

1'h. D. at Harvard -.. V.M. He wa ;

graduated from the same institution

in 1928. During the past summer \w
worked with Professor Warfel on a

biological survey >f New Hampshire
fishing waters.

To New Hampshire
Professor Warfel came to th< Col-

lee.'- in 1981, having been previously

employed with the Oklahoma liiolog

teal Survey, the University of Maim

,

the public schools of North Dakota,
Colorado and Oklahoma, and the

Rocky Mountain Biological Survey.
He received an A.I!, degree frotl

Western State College of Colorado,

and an M.S. from Oklahoma In'

Continued on Page 5

NOMINATING COMMITTEES ARE
TO BE SELECTED ON THURSDAY
Senate Announces Plans for Upperclaas Elections- Sophomores,

Juniors, Seniors Will Nominate Board Next Wees in
Convocation— Elections in November

STATE COED GIVEN
CLUB SCHOLARSHIP

Dorothea Smallev Winner
National Prize For

College Girla

Dorothea Smallev '46 was award-
ed, Monday night, the Scholarship of

the National Emblem club to carry
a large part of this year's college

expenses. Awarded for scholarship

ami extra curricular activities in ••<!-

lege and high schools throughout the

United States, the prize was present-

ed after representatives from all over

the country had competed for the

prize.

The contest was open to members
of the National Emblem Club. Miss
Smally well earned her scholarship,

being one of the most active women
on the State campus. She gradu-
ated from Worcester South High
School and is a resident of Worces-
ter. Among her activities are mem-
bership in the Home Economics
Club and the Newman Club. For the

past two years she has been a mem-
T>er of the Women's Student Govern-
men) Association.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Freshman wishing to try out for

the Collegian editorial stafT may
still do so by attending a competi-

tors meeting next Monday evening

at vimi p. in in the Memorial
I mm hi i ii r. This is the last chance

to enter the com pet it ion, as any

later entries would have too many
assignments to make up.

The competition, as previously

announced, will run for eight con-

secutive weeks, and there will pio-

bably be nine positions filled when

that time is up.

I

Participants in Congress of

N. E. Tax Officials

Association

Dr. Charles Fraker Relates European Experiences to Collegian

As He Tells of Blackouts, Air Raid Alarms, and Defense of England
Two members of the Economics

Department will participate in the

i nty-seventh annual conference on

Taxation to be held at Williams Col-

li ge, October ."> and <>, under the aus-

pices of the New England State Tax
officials Association. Professors Philip

L. Gamble and Charles J. Rohr are

scheduled as discussion leaders at the

'•und-table on "The Ultimate Impact

of Taxes."

Speakers

Among those who will speak at

the Conference are: Henry F. Long,

Massachusetts Commissioner of Cor-

i">rations and Taxation; Frank H.
Hoi ley, State Tax Assessors for

Maine; Erwin M. Harvey, Vermont
Tax Commissioner; Professor Kos-

ith M. Williamson, Wesleyan (Ct.)

'niversity; Professor Thorsten V.
I iliparvi, University of New Hamp-

; Professor Alzada Comstock,
Mt. Holyokc College; Professor Mabel
Nrwcomber, Vassar College; and
'rofessor Alfred ,1. Duehler. Univer-

of Pennsylvania.
The State College Conference on

it ion will tale place on the Col-

"ipus, Friday and Saturday, Nu-
mber S and A. Members of the

inniittee in charge of this Confer-
ence are: Messr. Rohr (chairman),
amble. Caldwell, Mosher, and Pray.

By Chkt Kubalowicz
l>r. Charles F. Fraker, Associate

Professor Of Modern Languages, has

returned from Europe early this

week, his plans to visit Spain and
other parts of the Continent upset

by the latest European war crisis.

His experiences, however, throw-

light especially on the general situ-

ation in England and on the part that

civilians play in modern warfare.

A grim reminder of his trip is an
English gas mask which he brought
with him. His trip, on the whole, was
interesting in many ways—humorous,
for example, when he tells of spend-

ing "ten nights in a barroom"—dra-

matic, when he describes two false

air raid alarms — and absorbing,

when he tells of the up-to-the-minute

means of warfare and war precau-

tions.

On Queen Mary
Df. Fraker had crossed on the

Queen Mary in four days and eleven

hours. On September 27th, the last

night on sea even before war was
declared, the admiralty took over the

transatlantic boat and ordered a com-
plete blackout. This was their first

intimation of the emergency condi-

tions in Europe.

"Submarine chasers were station-

ed just outside the harbor of Cher-

bourg, a seaport and naval arsenal

in Northern France," continued l>r.

Fraker as nil wife and eldest son

(who were with him) supplemented
his account of their wanderings.

"Across the mouth of the harbor it-

self were strung chains which pre-

vented entrance of Nazi submarines.

It was evident that our proposed

trip on the Continent had to be post-

poned, for how many years, no one

can tell. Since HO large steamers

could land in Southampton, England,

we took a small boat across the

Channel from Cherboug."

Fortified

Southampton possessed a complete

and amazingly modern system of for-

tification. Although the new gun
placements and huge batteries of

INFORMAL

A victory dance will be held this

Saturday in the Drill Hall as the

first informal of the college year.

Freshmen ha\e been asked by the

committee to consider this dance as

a good way to get acquainted with

their fellow students.

Music will be supplied by Johnny
Newton and his hand.

searchlights were awe-inspiring in

themselves, the anti-aircraft defense

mechanisms were practically tinbe

lievable. Below the gun itself, the

observer sat. If an enemy bomber

should appear, he swung the binocu-

lars in the direction of the plane. A
system of levers and gears connect

ing the glasses and the gun itself

swung the gun also at the enemy
plane. Focusing the binoculars con-

trolled the range and elevation of

the gun, insuring a mechanically di-

rect hit almost automatically.

Oxford

"After landing at Southampton and
looking over the city, we went to

Oxford where the Oxford College

building proved interesting. Next, we
saw Salisbury; there in the town was
the Salisbury Cathedral, one of the

most magnificent sights in England.

We also explored Stonehenge. In

sharp contrast to these sights were

the bus-loads and train-loads of chil-

li ten refugees at Salisbury. 1(1,000

children arrived from London (about

60 miles away) during our stay

there." Along this vein of war pup
aration I>r. Fraker talked, for Eng-

land's chief Interest throughout hi-*

visit has been the war. "The channel

Continued on P

NEW COUNCILOR

Vacancy on Honor Board Will
be Filled at Same

Balloting

Election of the members of the

nominating committee for the senior

junior and sophomore classes will be

held next Thursday according to an
announcement from Larry Reagan,
president of the Student Senate.

No Froefi Election Now
The freshmen will not hold their

election until late November.
The meeting to select the nomin-

ating committees will be held in

Stockbridge Hall with the juniors and
sophomores meeting after convoca-

tion while the seniors will hold their

meeting in Room 111 from 11 to 1 I :."{(>

in the morning.

The committees will meet the day-

after their election and pick a slate

of candidates for the class officers

that will be posted in the ('nlhi/in n

the following Thursday. Elections will

be held at the next convocation fol-

lowing the announcement of candi-

dates in the paper. At the same time
the elections are held the students
will vote on a new junior member of
the Honor Council to take the place

of Alvin Fuller who did not return
to college this fall.

Rules
The rules that govern the class

meetings Thursday are as follows:

In the event that there should not

be a <|Uorum at class meeting, those

members present may enact business

and that business shall be considered

valid, unless it is protested by pre
sent ing to the president of the Sen
ate within one week after the meet

ing, a petition signed by eight mem
(.ontMilt J on /'

GENE DENNIS' BAND
WILL PLAY AT BALL

Committee Selects Weil-Known
New England Combine For

Military Event

Gene Dennis' well-known New
England band was signed yesterday
by the Military Ball committer, ac

cording to an announcement from
George Pitts, chairman of the event.

Tickets fm the affair to be held

Friday evening, December !•">, will go
on sale next week and may be pur
chased from committee members,
Pitts, Franklin Davis, .lohn Mlask.i.

Albin Irzyk, Charles Powers, Wilfred
Winter and Harry Scollin. The sub
scription will be |3.50.

Cottage Hand
Dennis, although not a name band

in the national sense, has been pack
ing dance halls all over New Eng-
land and has earned a high place

in the ranks of H-rlass orchestras.

Recently Dennii has tooted his wares
at the Raymor Ballroom and the Kim-
ball's Starifghl and was a recent hit

at Dennisport. Students at Williams
and Dartmouth, among others, have
• lanced to his rhythm. I tennis bows
to only a few when it comes to pla\

Ing a hot saxophone and has a brass
section that will be aiming for the

Drill Hall roof that Charlie Rarnett,
Artie Shaw, Glenn Miller and Don
Redman have failed to blow off in

past years.

The idea is to get a hand here ,t

Continued on Pa< #
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ROCK On this campus vve may have a few men who do not
BOTTOM entirely earn their salaries. But we do not have

any lobbyist-contributed cases of champagne, nor do
we see any state-expense gold spittoons. The present budget cut
of $25,000 comes at a time when the College operating costs are
practically at rock bottom. We know of several departments
which will not be able to purchase desperately-needed equip-
ment. We know of one professor who had to draft his daughter
to do, unpaid, most of his secretarial work for a few weeks.
We have seen the incongruity of a decrepit physics building with
brand new stair treads.

Logically, the College is a state institution and ought to take
a budget cut if taxes are to be eased. But there is little logic
in classifying the College with prisons and insane asylums as is

done under the present set-up. We can suggest again the old time-
proven remedy, that of a united, forceful alumni group able to
deliver the votes that will so free our financial affairs from red
tape and political entanglements that we need no longer wonder
if this institution ought not to have two presidents,—one to
battle the legislature and one to be our educational leader.

We hope, with President Baker, that the undergraduates will

not too soon forget the present penny-pinching.

./. F.

WELCOME The blue caps of the Stockbridge Freshmen are
BACK again with us, as are the second year students in

the School of Agriculture, and we of Massachu-
setts State College welcome the vocational group back to our
campus. Taken by some as a part of the college; by others, as
a separate institution merely located on the campus, Stock-
bridge School, although academically ranked way below the
four-year courses, will always be taken or mistaken for State
as long as it is located at this end of town on the same campus.

As Stockbridge students are often taken for State students,
the responsibility of acting like college students should not be
taken too lightly by the School's undergraduates. Such things
as the hazing of the Stockbridge fraternities that requires
pledges to dress in pajamas, with the lining turned out, and
parade about the campus looking like a group of high school
kids, will never help the good name of the college, nor will

rowdy behavior up town or in Northampton. If the Stockbridge
students want to say this year, as they have in past years, that
they go to Massachusetts State, we only ask that they aci as
if they did.

MY

DAZE

by l.i

Spencer

Reading Time: 1 Min. 30 Sec.

Twelve o'clock noon. Joe DeFillipo

looked nervously at his watch. On!.-

twenty more minutes. Twelve-twen'.v

the Boss had said, and Joe Miev

the Boss was right—always wa». H>
flicked away his cigarette ana entered

the nearest drug store. Might as well

photM the Boss and get final instruc-

tions.

"Hello, Boss, this is Joe. Veal:,

I'm here. Only a block away. Na.v,

I ain't nervous. Just wanted finrl

instructions . . . No, I'm not nervous,

I tell you . . . Let me get this straight.

The Big Shot comes out at 12:81)

. . . Yeah . . . I'll be there ... I

won't miss him this time . . . Yup,

I've got it here in my inside pocket."

No Bulge

Joe felt of his inside pocket. Every-

thing O.K. there. He looked at his

reflection in the telephone booth glas...

Hnimm, his suit didn't even uuli't .

No one would notice.

"Yes, Boss. Yes . . . but how will

I know him ? . . . I know I seen hu.i

before, but he ain't impressed on nr,

memory . . . Yeah, but what about

the cops ? . . . Uh, huh . . . I'm to

get him just as he comes out tho

door, you say ? That ain't so easj

.

Boss. You know what happened the

last time. I missed him . . . No, no.

. . . I'll get him don't worry. A
pencil striped suit, black hair. O.K.

Yes, Boss. Yes, Boss. O.K. So
long. If I don't get back, you know
what happened.

Dangerous Business

Joe hung up, left the booth, hougu.j

i package of cigarettes, and went

>ut into the street. Twelve-ten. AbouL
time to head for the City Hall. .1

ambled slowly down the street. This

was the worst job the Boss eve.

gave him. Dangerous business. li
-

he failed, God only knows what would
happen.

Twelve-fifteen. Joe swung in tight

of the City Hall. Five more minutes

Joe's heart beat faster. Beads <-.,'

sweat formed on his brow. He
chewed nervously on his cigarette. Un-

reached hesitatingly into hia inside

pocket. He felt the cold, assuring

metal. Everything in order. He
moved silently up the City Hall step ,.

People were coming and g itnjj un-

mindful of Joe DeFillipo. Wi h these

people'd scram. Joe faced the main

door and waited. People, pe p : e . .

why so many people? . . . They'

1

muff it for him. That's what.

Twelve-twenty! Joe's heart
thumped. He glanced behind hnn.

Could make his getaway around tht

side. The door opened. A distin-

guished man stepped out. Pencil

striped suit, black hair. No failing

this time. Sweat began to poui.

God, now was the time.

Joe ran to but a foot in front of

the Big Shot. He whipped out a

metal-bound book. "Excuse me, Mi.

Taylor, but could I have your auto

graph? My wife's an admirer of

yours, and if I don't get your aut<

graph now, she'll raise hell."

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

BY WILLIAM T. GOODWIN

Now that the colleges and univer-

sities, at least of the northeastern

section of the United States, have

opened their doors "for business as

usual", as one university president

has put it, it is interesting and some-

what significant to note that nearly

every college president whose address

to new students was reported in the

press discussed more or less at length

the effects of the war in Europe upon

American and, particularly, upon Am-
erican educational institutions.

Though stated differently, nearly

every one emphasized the necessity

for the American people, as repres-

ented by college communities, to De

resistant to propaganda, to do clear

thinking and to be as fair-mindeJ

and as patient as possible. This advice

is good and yet there is question as to

how much attention will be paid to it

by college students of New England

or any other section of the country.

Fog
As we run over the headlines of the

papers from day to day, and peihaps

glance hurriedly through editorials,

and as some, if not many, get snat-

ches of the news over the radio inter-

;persed with music and the dance,

we all seem to be moving in a fog

of propaganda. One of the warring

nations claims a successful airplane

attack or the sinking of a ship and

the other warring nation denies it.

In all of this welter of news, mucn

>f which may be propaganda, there

appear SO many "ifs" that no one

eem? very clear M to just what is

happening on the other side and want

ho outcome may be of the diplomat.

c
o

efforts and the fighting, limited nov\

that Poland has disappeared.

Clear Thought Necessary

As has been pointed out b\

others, it seems perfectly evident that

if any of us, consciously or oiherwi-<

definitely take sides it should be basec

upon a clear analysis of the reason.-

why the American people should taki

sides. It is my opinion that it is a!

to the good that the American peop.

are definitely taking sides. It is jusi

against our way of thinking in tin

country to admire the fellow who sL-

>n the fence and waits to see whicl

side will be the most advantageou.

for him to choose. The test of o

ability to think, our stability an i

steadfastness, even our form of gov

ernment, will come as we have taker

sides, and I think most of u-, beliew

to whether we can use our head

rather than our hearts in determin

ing the course which we shall follow.

Our hearts may cause us to choow
sides, and I think most of us beleivi

that the vast majority of our people

will be definitely against the dictator-

of Europe. Our heads should make

it possible for us to determine a

course that will keep us reasonably

neutral, whatever that may mean, ami

most definitely keep us within our

->wn yards and out of the scrap in

the other fellow's yard. It is my hop<'

that every student in this College

will take sides, honestly and definite^

,

and yet at the same time have the

good sense and the courage to speak

and act in such a way as to kee i

this country out of war.

Hugh P .Bako
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ALBANY CAMERA CLUB EXHIBITION NOW
BEING DISPLAYED IN GOODELL LIBRARY

'ollection is Second in Series of Eighteen Now Scheduled for
Showing on Campus—Outstanding Photographic

Presentations to be Made Available Here

COMMUNITY CONCERT

KHR't

By Mary Donahue
The present exhibition of photo-

raphs in Goodell Library was done

by the Albany Camera Club. It repre-

sents the Club's first year of showing

and, though no photograph in the

group is of outstanding merit, it

( ems a commendable beginning.

Second in Series

This exhibition is the second in

the series of eighteen scheduled to

. shown during the present college

tar. The first was shown at the

Jones Library before the opening of

ollege and the others will be shown
.it Goodell in the coming months.

SoOM of the more important exhibits

which are to come here include those

f the Boston Camera Club and the

Manhattan Camera Club, whose The
Lute Mr. Jones was one of the most
memorable of last year's photo-

graphs. A one-woman show by Peggy ,

Cold, A.R.P.S. of New York, and the
|

tOllegiate Digest Salon—last year i

they exhibited Grumpy by Mr. Von-

dell of the State facility

—

uie also

scheduled for this year. The last and

perhaps the most important exhibi-
\

tion of the year will be in May—

a

one hundred print salon from Hun-
j

irary, whose photographs are inter-

nationally noted for their refreshing
|

and thoroughly original style. This

j
exhibition is much sought after—it

announced its presence in America

on September 1st, and was engaged

almost at once for the entire year.

Continued on Page 5

4-H BOYS HERE FOR
CONTEST SATURDAY
State College Will Play Host

to Members of Clubs
Throughout State

N

ii> Jackie

Stewart

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday. Ortnbrr 6. 19S9

RftSOO Niitht

Saturday, Ortnbrr 7, 1939

Kiintli.-ill Unwcloiii h«'i<' '_' :'«i

So. cor I >n i tin. pith Ultra

Informal

Wrdnesday, October II, 1939

Vir I'nrty :

Lambda !•• - 1 1 ; « Mu

Thursday, Ortnbrr 12. 1939

Holiday

The freshmen boys certainly have
a lot to live down. The concensus of

opinion is that they were brought up
in a barn or are just naturally un-

enlightened. Half the class seems to

think that the Abbey center is the

Thatcher recreation room. A special

house meeting had to be called so a.,

to inform the young men that Thatcn-
er does not belong in the Abbey un-

less invited.

According to numerous re-

ports from coeds there seems to

be only one Mann in the freshman
class.

Cupid

Dan Cupid has spread his dart

all over the place. A great many oi

our former playmates have joined the

ranks of the ball and chain victim:.

Joan Sanella \S9 tied the double bonds

I year ago last June which was rt

great surprise to the uninfoimed.

Then there is the case of Bill Co*
'89 and Garnett Cadwell '41 who were
married last April. This was not dis-

closed until the summer.

Marjorie Tyring '41 married Doug-
las Allen on August X. They are non-

living in California. And still they

come. Edith Thayer married A. Hami-
lton Gardner Jr. and Virginia Connor

married Walter Rodgers.

An orchid to Dorothea Smaller f .

winning the National Kmhlem Clun

scholarship for outstanding scholasti<

and extra-curricular activities duri-ig

high school and college. This is indeed

an honor of which she may well be

proud.

From the Athletic Department
Continued on Page 6

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

>\ 1'ete

Ilarrera

The same human quirk that from
time to time brings back the Eugeni.

hat and the three button suit, a fev

. years ago brought back the vie. U;>

until this about face, to have one >:

those "His Master's Voice" organ
grinder affairs was to be branded Vi •

torian and provincial. Radio, a hui,

gry Frankenstein satisfying fifty pe

cent of its appetite with music, turned

inspirational song writers into clock

punching hacks. Where a song hi.

had previously been good for at lea. I

two years, its life span had been

reduced to a mere six weeks. Oh.

things were pretty bad!

Rut, though recordings did drop
ninety per cent in 1932, it was.

curiously enough, jitter pests and
other wood borers who brought
the ancient and honorable art of

wax engraving back to us. A pair

of years ago Artie Shaw's disc

of "Regin The Reguine" on Blue-

bird broke all existing records for

record sales. Today, with a sale

of 3000.000 sides already. (;ien

Gray's "Sunrise Serenade" on
Dacca has even surpassed that.

While still on the subject of di>

cography, it would seem that "Sui
rise Serenade" is some sort of turnin

point from the inane, noisy, prom.-

ture, piece-work ditties that w« i

turned out like links of sausage t

satisfy the gluttonous radio. We II

now in a cycle of music with le.

rhythm, but more rhyme and reasoi

. . . and melody. The top tunes toda
are. for instance: "Moon Love, . .

Over The Rainbow. . . . The Lamp
Low."

Continued on Pan

The State 4-H Hoys' day will be
held here this Saturday. The pro-

gram, which was prepared by H. A.
Leland and Earle H. Nodine, will

include contests in the morning, at-

tendance at the State- Bowdoin foot-

ball game in the afternoon, and a
banquet at 5:80 p.m.

Contests will be held in each of
the following projects: poultry, gar-
den, dairy handicraft, and conserva-
tion. A silver trophy will be award-
ed to the state championship judg-
ing team in each of the projects.

This is a three year trophy and must
be won by the same county three

years before becoming permanent
property of that county. State De-
partment of Agriculture and 4-H Club
medals will be awarded to winners
of certain projects. All awards will

be presented at the banquet.

Willard A. Munson, Director of the

Extension Service will be toast-

master at the banquet, and President
Hugh Potter Baker will be the guest
speaker. Other guests will include

Nathaniel I. Bowditch, a member of
the Board of Trustees of the college,

A. W. Lombard, and Doric Alviani.

Mr. Alviani will lead group singing.

Bartiett and Robinson

Sorority, Dormitory, and Group
Teams Will Replace

Interelass Plan

ARTHl R NOIKS

Continued from Page 1

captains the soccer team. A gradu-
ate of Lexington High School, Brown
is a major in economics and a mem-
ber of the State College Outing Club.

In his sophomore year he served on
the Soph-Senior Hop Committee. He
is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha.

Spencer

Spencer is another senior and grad-

uated from Mount Hermon School.

He is a member of the Collegian statf

writing the weekly column, My Daze.
He is majoring in English and is a
member of the Press Club. His fra-

ternity is Kappa Sigma.

Wellworth
Once again welcomes the up-

per classmen and extends

greetings to the Freshman

Class.

We are equipped as usual to

I supply all your wants at prices

which will please you. Whether

you want a postage stamp, foun-

tain pen, electric razor, alarm

clock, cigars, cigarettes, tobacco,

cameras, films, or camera supplies

—we carry them in stock for your

convenience. Above all don't for-

get our soda fountain service

—

I

our famous, delicious, large size

andwiches. and our double-decker

I milk shake for the price of one

which is still the talk of all the

Soys.

JAMES A. LOWELL
TREASURY OF ART MASTERPIECES

PUBLISHED OCTOBER 1 PRICE $10.00

Now on Display
For the first time in the history of printing this volume appears,

containing the great paintings from Giotto to Grant Wood, superbly

reproduced in glowing colors directly from the orginal

masterpieces themselves.

ALVIANI SUPERVISING SUBSCRIPTION TO
COMMUNITY CONCERT ON STATE CAMPUS
No Membership Tickets to be Available After Saturday Large

Corps of Workers to Approach All Students Committee
Has Already Engaged Famous DllO-Pianists

COED ATHLETES TO Subscription week of the annual

ADOPT NEW SYSTEM do* tob Saturday atTpjn.^iree-
tion at State College la under Doric
Alviani, aided by the largest group
ol assistant* ever to volunteer.

College Important
The State College students form

an important nucleus of the Amherst
Association, since it is through their
ardent -support that such excellent
programs are secured for presenta
tion. Even at this early date, the
committee has announced the per-
formance by Bartiett and Robertson,
duo -pianists e.vtiodin.uy. Other
attractions undei consideration are:
the Btradivariua String Quartet, and
the Balinese l»ancers with I>evi Dja
and native orchestra. Then- will be
at least three concerts, and probably
four. In addition the tickets are good
at certain performances in Green-
field and Pittsfiehl.

Every student enrolled at State
will he approached by Alviani's corps
of workers.

As always, outstanding performers
will appear here. The particular
type of organization in Amherst
makes is possible for the very best
of the smaller ensemhles to appeal.
Artists of outstanding success in past
years have been: Nelson Eddy; Helen
Jepeon; Wilbur Evans; and Eugene
List.

A new system of conducting the

coeds' competitive games was de

cided upon by W. A. A. in a meeting
held last week. Instead of the inter

class contests of former years, teams
will he organised from the Abbey, the

sororities, or from other dormitories
and organizations in the hope of
stimulating interest in athletics

among the coeds. Rifle, archery, and
swimming teams, and games of has-

ketball, field hockey, and soccer will

he organized in the near future on
this basis. The annual tennis tourna-
ment is already under way with
twenty-four girls competing. A bad-
minton tournament is also scheduled
to be started this fall.

Wednesday, Oct, i, wasthe date set

for the annual W. A. A. tea, to be
given at the Abbey. The Abbey proc-
tors will play hostess to the fresh-
men at another tea on Oct. 11. Later
this year the Home Economics Club
and the Christian Federation will

give teas at the Abbey under the
sponsorship of the W. S. G. A.

Index

Photographic Contest Will be
Conducted — Editorial

Position Open

The first of a series of photograph-
ic contests will be sponsored by the
Index, to run until the Christmas va-
cation. All entries should be left at
the ttuUm office, and must be in be-
fore the deadline.

A ticket to the Winter Carnival

Continued on Page 8

Dad's Day

Wellworth Pharmacy

Inc.

The only cut rate store in town

tat keep** the prices down where

they belong

Victor

ecords
RCA VICTOR RADIOS AND

PHONOGRAPHS

Your Favorite Tunes Are Now at Your

Fingertips — Via

VICTOR and BLUEBIRD

A SELECT STOCK OF NEW RECORDS

AWAITS YOUR OBSERVATION

Mutual J?S2S« Co.
THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS

SOMETHING NEW JUST THE
THING FOR VOU COLLEGE

HOYS

"The Topper"
Camel Hair Shade

or Green
About 32 Inches Long

$9.95

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

mm—•—*m -

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amhernt nnd Willinmstown. Mass.

S|«riiilj»t» in « i,| I re«. i.n.l Si lic.nl

High QaaHt]

I PHOTOGRAPHS
ScrvlnK William* Ooltavt, AmhitHt,

!Mn*f. stjiti
. Btockbridia 8cfcoel of Ajr-

i i< ult u r«-. hiirfiilil Ara.l, my.

Lad's Day for 1999 was set on
November 18, it has been announced
by the committee in charge.

Features for the program, in ad-
dition to the customary open house,
will be the Rensselaer Football game
on Saturday afternoon, and the re-
vival of the Bay State Revue on the
preceding Friday night.

The committee is as follows: Co-
chairmen, Jean Davis '41 and George
Atwater '40; Albin Irzyk '40; Robert
Sheldon '40; Mary Judge '49j Evelyn
Walker '42; Erma Alvord '40; Rres-
ton Rurnham '42; Donald Allen '41;
Larry Reagan '40; and Nellie Woz-
niak '41.

RADIO CLUB

The Massachusetts State Radio
Club had its first meeting of the year
Tuesday. Plans for the year's activi-
ties were discussed. A concentrated
!

drive for licenses, construction of a
J

receiver and transmitter, visits to am-
ateur and commercial stations, and
discussions of topics were proposed.
The next meeting will be held

Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. in the
physics laboratory. All interested per-
sons are invited to atend.

MEET THE BOTE AT

Jack's Diner
Nnrlh PlMMMll St.. Amhrrnt-

S0C0NY
PRODUCTS

Paige's Service Station
(Next to l'ost Office)

Heal conveniently located for

Mass. State

LINDELSE WARE
and other

Danish Potteries

SALAD SETS, VASES,

CHOP PLATES, ETC,

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

ARROW SHIRTS in new (all colors $2 Whitney Shirts $1.50 and $1.65

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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DISC-

OVERING
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State College Students Voice Opinions on

Various Aspects of United States and War * STOCKBRIDGE
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|{> Bernard Fox

Pending certain and windry <*•

velopments, we shall discuss diver*

and different matters not hitherto dis-

cussed. We have before as a record

(no pun. please) very wisely, we "ov-

see, insisted on by Ooric Ahriani

of all records played during the pa. -

year in the music room. And it ir

curious to aee the various types ..:

music asked for by all those entering

the music room. We have everything

on the list from "Tiger Bag"—yo

heard PM— to Edward Yarese's "loiii

aation." In case any of you have

never heard the latter, chem depart-

ment note, it sounds something like

"Symphony of Corn Popping."

The first piece asked for last

year was the second "Ueonore

Overture" hy Reetht»en. The

last one asked for was—now

don't laugh—"Schwanda 4 I r

Dudelsackpfeiffer." by Weinher-

ei. Among a certain element in

the music room, this piece, really

only rather good, assumes pro-

portions of excellence attained

only by such as the best of the

"HV. And this same element

wants its volume to be commen-

surate with that jokingly called

"police action" now occurring in

Europe.
Attendance

The highest number of listetiei.

present during one afternoon was •*:<;

the lowest number was 0. This las*

happened when our skittish weatln ,

man decided to forecast a deluge du:

ing one Sunday afternoon. The aver-

age number of listeners was about li:;

or s... More people attended durin./

the first part of the year than during

the last. From our personal recollec-

tion the number of boys present was

about 5 times the number of gin.,

(this item was not noted in the re

ord book).

Popularity

It is very difficult to decide which

was the piece asked for most durii..,'

the year, because honors are divided

rather equally among several. Prob-

ably these were the most popular:

Mozart. "Symphony No. 40"; Men

delssohn, "Violin Concerto"; Rimsk;.

-

Korsakov. "Scheherazade". Tschaikow-

sky, "Symphony No. '?"; ditto

'Marche Slave"; ditto "Nutcrackti

Suite." By far the most popular com

poser was Tschaikowsky. Next cam-

Beethoven; then Wagner.

The types represented among

the clients of the supervisors

varied from the gluey sentimen-

tal, who preferred the theme from

Tschaikowsky popularized as

"Our Love" to the desiccated in-

tellectual who drooled over the

unearthly modernism represented

by Harsanyi and Hindemith. In

general, however, the choices

were quite decent, taking a wide

range of composers and musical

types.

i!y apparent consent, the piece hav-

ing most individual appeal to any

particular clique—yes, we have the

animals even there—was Proko-

fiev's "Classical Symphony." Th<;

piece having the most people dish*.-

it was Scriabin's "Prometheus." Pei-

haps we should not designate a single

selection for this rather pathetic posi-

tion, but a class. The moderni.t- a-

a whole met the most opposition.

Apparently w«- are in general class-

icists, personally a desirable con-

dition.

Editorial Noti—Since the Csrnegil

Collection was given to us, I am BUN

that we have done our best to keep

it and the other records in good coi

dition. Replacing those in the foi

mer is difficult; but the other record'

are not part of a set, and we ought

to replace them if worn, lieethoven

r,M Symphony, »!" mo I famou . and

by ;i !.'"< I many, Including us, thoughl

to be the- great* I . piece nt mil •'

,
| rrittt n, i- worn I We have on,

gopj ,
|' -o worn that people

;i king to hear it refuse to listei

after hearing the condition t., which

,. , . : . e it e hit brought ll

State College .students are unani-

mously opposed to the United States

entering the present European war

under conditions as they are now. Also

a nearly unanimous point is that all

students would fight if the United

States were attacked.

National Poll

These were two of the questions

asked State Students in a poll run

in connection with a national project

of the California Daily Hruin. Results

from colleges all over the United

State> will he returned to the Bruin"

which will compile results. These

national results will he published in

the Collegian at a later date.

Approximately 809$ of State Stu-

dents feel that Cermany's defeat

would not mean the end of totalitar-

ianism.

"Cash and Carry" _ __
,, e .i u„_.w freshman Officers

A college viewpoint 01 the ca>n

and carry" policy being so bitterly Temporary officers for tin

fought in the senate is mirrored in bridge Freshman
,

the !»-l opposition to the policy. In- this moM

creased armaments and extension of Samuel

COMPETITION

The first competition for positions

on the Collegia* staff found twelve

freshman reporting for competition.

These candidates will go through

a training and competitive period

under the direction of the managing

editor. During this time, instruction

in news writing, features, column,

makeup and other newspaper topics

will be taken up.

Probation

At the conclusion of this period,

the successful candidates will be

placed on the staff* on probation. Tin-

constitution of the Collegian allows

for nine members from each class.

Those reporting were: Arthur

Brown, Eugene Wein, Ann August,

Alan Bell, Dorothy Dunklee, Janet

Milner, Carl Ransow, Hynan Bloom,

John Nicks, Walter Dinn, Stanley

Patshlppeh, Henry Martin.

Stock-

elected

was announced by

Howard, president of the

armed forces in the United States is student council.

favored by about the same margin. The officers are: President. C ha Is

Question, of the conditions under E. Nichols; Vice-president, I )oioth>

which students would favor entering Wat; treasurer, Robert Conrad; See-

the war arae of varied and interesting ,

retary, Julia Douglas; and Student

aspects. Although a few, presuin- council representatives Raymond

ablv pacifists, would not favor fight- Johnson and Milton Butterworth.

ing if the United States were at- Football

tacked, they were in the low minor- !
The football team reported to

itv. A slight margin of opinion Coach "Red" Ball
i

Sep*ember WL

decreed that war should not result Twenty men reported the first day,

from the violation of maritime rights, and

Sixtv per cent

the war to save France ami England that the team is looking good and he

from defeat.
! '" hopeful of a ^cessful seas°n

-
The

team will play a series of seven

games, opening with Kimball Union

at Merideth, N. H.

Fraternities

A. T. G. will sponsor its annual

smoker,Oct. 13, at 7:00. There will

be moving pictures and refreshments

and all freshmen are invited.

K. K. announces its annual smok-

er, to be held Oct. 11, at 7:00 p.m.

All freshmen are invited.

Hodgen,

Holland,

T.Edmund

Edward

New York City

Cloucestti

N.

Holman, LeRoy G.

Holzman, Chester A.

Hutchinson, Robert

Ingham, Myron L.

Jacobi, Harold

Jensen. J. Edward
Johnson, Charles M.

Johnson, Raymond
Jones, Vernon G.

Keblinsky, John A.

Kelley, Thomas H.

\
Kemp, Ernest D.

Kenney, Thomas H.

on 01 111*11 itiiue iigiinB. )»*« -— —»

—

I Kerr, Arthur W.

Hit favored entering to the capacity of sixty. "Red says
I KinsmanjMi idred F

„ 1 ». i_._ • Uu„i. *u„ +«.im is lrw-ikinir cood and he i__j tr „i r_Kneeland, Karl Jr.

TRY-OUTS

Tryouts for the two male roles

in the play "Three of us" to be

sponsored by the United Religious

Council, will be held Tuesday even

ing in the Old Chapel Auditorium

at fi:45 p. m.

All former members of the cast

hould be present as well as those

interested in trying out.

This play is the same one that

was presented many times at

various places last year. The posi-

tions vacant are those left by grad-

uating seniors. Positions are open

to members of all classes.

Koenig, Walter A.

Leonard, Howard B.

Levine, Ralph

Loomis, Charles P.

Libby, Merton

Lyman. Dwight

Macdonald, Richard T. Arlington

Marcinowski. Raymond North Hadh\

Marsh, Charles P.. Floren.x>

Marshall, Alfred A. Fitchburg

Mattison, Donald J. Manchester, Vt

Fairfield, Coin..

Brooklyn, N. V

.

West Springfield

(iianby

New York, N. \.

Shrewsbury
Brooklinc

West Springfield

Athi 1

Worcester

Jr. Amherst
Williamstown

Lowell

Feeding Hills

Needham
Amherst
Holden

Raynhai 1

Pittsfield

Winthrop
West Springfield

Oreenrieli'

COMPLETION OF BROADCASTING STUDIO

AT STATE EXPECTED WITHIN TWO WEEKS

Equipment Has Been Tested in Springfield During the Summer
Vacation—Project Will Play a Large Part in Dramatic

and Musical Productions

Stockbridge Clas* <>f 1941

Theater Matinees

Starting today October

matinees will begin at 2 p. m
Amherst Theater.

5. all

at the

Abbey, Charlote E. Charlotte, Vt.

Abbott, Gordon Reading

Allesio, Michael, Jr. Pittsfield

Anderson, Norman R., So. Dartmouth

Baer, William A.

Bak, Michael

Baksay, John

Baldwin, Paul

Banas, Edward J.

]
Barwood, Augustus V
Barton, Stephen

Mattson. Edward R.

Meagher, James
lei.tr, Harold

Merriam, Philip W.
Merry, James L.

Miller, Warren W.
Minor, Calvin A.

Mooney, Edward F.

Mooney, Robert F.

Murphy, Thomas B.

McCarthy, Ward A.

McCarthy, William

McFalan, Robert W.
Neumann, Leonard A

Norwood
Hubbardston
Dorchester

Middletown, Ct.

Pembroke
Dodg»

Springfield

Cambridge
Holyoke

Monson
Tyringham
Whitman

W. Bridgewater

Hoi yoke

DR. FRAKER the streets of Liverpool; it was two Bemben, Pete!

stories deep and could hold r.OOO Bernetas, Stanley

Contmued from Page 1 people. In spite of these alarming »°yce - £"
ports had ceased normal activity in preparations the people that we came "'"^ ^ ' ^^
order to ship troops and supplies to jn contact with were calm and un- 'own, f

France. Therefore we went by train perturbed. Probably this was due to Browne, w

to the other side of England—Liver- the strict censorship of news over

pool. Because of the immediate need the radio."

for transportation of city children and Gae Mask

British troops, train service was dis- j,,. p>aker demonstrated one of the

Bryan, Robert T
Burford, William

Butterworth, Milton T
Bntisn troops, train service «« war-

] )r Kraker demonstrated one 01 uw
Robert S

rupted. The train engineer did not new ruDber-type gas masks that he
r ....

T „ nicp w
"

Cahill, Janice N.
know whether or not he would get to had brought from England. Every ;

c )beU John
Livernool in eight hours from Lon- H ,. itisu„,. nnt carrying his mask was 1

' * ..Liverpool in eight hours from Lon

don, a distance of 130 miles which

would have taken much less time

previously."

Blackout

On Saturday, October 2, Dr. Frak-

er and his family were in Liverpool.

That night a blackout was ordered

and strictly enforced. The blackout

affected every inhabitant of the town,

citizens and tourists alike. A crack

of light coming from a window would

mean a five-pound ($20.00) .tint

Ruses and taxis had lights, quite

feeble ones, which could not be seen

from the air. London being closed

as a port, supplies must be unloaded

at Liverpool and hauled 180 miles to

London. These trucks can be heard

every night on their way over rough

country roads which are about as bad

as the New England side roads.

"It was fairly exciting throughout

our stay in Liverpool,' continued Dr.

F raker. "For three weeks we rushed

to and from the consulate. Meanwhile

two British airplanes were shot

down by their own anti-aircraft bat-

teries by error. As a result of the

firing, several windows were broken

by shrapnel, and machine-gun fire

did some damage in some sections of

the city. There is a constant fear

of attack. A balloon barrage en-

circling the city will force enemy

planes to fly much higher than ordi-

darily, in this way spoiling the bomb-

er's aim with the greater resulting

M.

Carota, Anthony

Chapin, Charles E.

Ciraso, Frank E.

Clapp, Robert S.

Clark, Robert L.

Conrad, Robert

Contenta, H. Charles

Cook, Raymond H.

Crossman, Robert W.

Crowel 1, Thomas F., II

Curran, William J.

DeVine, Albert

fined fifteen shillings. "It's a good dis-

guise," he said, putting it on. It wa

a good disguise; in fact, it reminded

one of a queer animal, perhaps one

of Orson Welles' "invading Mar-

tians." A window of isingglass and a

can of chemicals and purifiers set in

rubber made the wearer a grotesque

creature.

"Our departure from England was

carried on with the greatest of secre-

cy. Instructions were given us to re-
1 pOKKet> Arthur L.,Jr.

port at the docks at three o'clock,"
I)olan> j )avifi c

Dr. F raker said in dealing with the

return trip. "We waited three hours

in line for a tender to take us to the

steamer. No ships could said without

express permission and orders from

the British government. We had no

idea when we were to sail. We could

not let our friends in America know

when or on what boat we were re-

turning. And the ship itself was

crowded as were most of the ships

lately. My son and I slept on Army

cots in the ship's barroom for the

whole voyage, lasting ten days; I

never realized that I would spend 'ten

days in a barroom."

American flags were painted on

the mashead, on top of the cabins,

and on both sides of the ship. At

night they were illumniated to pre-

vent accidental torpedoing by Nazi

sul.s. At Belfast a British naval air-

Clinton

North Hadley

Easton, Conn.

Brookline

Hadley

Jr., Stoneham
Amherst

1

NicholSf chaHes E< Hackensack, N
North Hadley

Nicholson Earl Meth

Nickerson, Samuel

Ogonis, Anthony
Olson, Frederick C.

Parker, Charles W. Jr.

Paton, Philip H.

Patton, Paul C.

Pease, Marshall R.

Potter, David W.
Provost, William

Reder, Oeorge L.

Ray, Frank
Reinap, Endel

Roberts, Edward A.

Rogowski, Edward
Roleau, Amos L.

Rumgay, Mariaan O.

Savoy, Robert

Scarborough, Milton

Scott, ewis A.

Sestito, Salvatore V
Smiarowski, Edward
Smith, Shaw B.

Smith, Thomas H.

Sokol, Theodore C
Sorli, Laurence

Sunderland

Clinton

New Bedford

Hoosac Tunnel

Bethlehem, Pa.

Salem
Cummington

Palmer
Athol

Dorchester

Springfield

Springfield

Lexington

Gill

Lincoln

Marlboro

Portland, Me.

Westboro

Dalton

Leicester

Amherst
Brockton

Northboro

Ferrisburg, Vt.

Watertown
Newton

Marlboro

Greenfield

Sherborn

J.

uen

Weymouth
Greenfield

Palmt.

Stoneham
Melrose

Amherst
East Whateiy

Marlboro

West Springfield

Pittsfieid

Amherst
Lexington

So. Hadlev

Chicopee

New Haven, \\.

North Adam.
Springfiel i

J. Amhei^i
North Hadley

Cohasset

Montague
Waltham

Simsbury, Conn.

New Haven, Conn.

Carlisle

Dorchester, Chester H
Douglas, Julia L.

Dowse, Charles A., Jr.

Drapeau, Raymond G.

Earl, Craig, Jr. New York, N. Y.

Emmert, Fred Holyoke

Fassett, Howard N. Naugatuck, Ct

Ferriter, Philip S.

Flagg, Cushman R.

Fleury, Horace L.

Flinchbaugh, Donald M.

Newton Upper Falls

Soule, Frederick H. Waban
Speranzio, Louis Russeil

Speranzio, Louis W. Hartford, Conn.
Sherborn

j spiridifcliozzi. Joseph M. Jr. Dedham
"

Spafford, Roy South Hadle;,

Spivack, Melvin Whitman
Stearns, Walla St. Albans. Vi.

Westfield

Craftsbury, Vt.

Amherst

,

Flower, Charles W.
Floyd, Henry W.
Fortune, Milton M.

Gilmartin, Robert V
Gilmore, Richard F.

Gilmore, Stuart

Gizienski, John

Glanville, Frederick

Golden, William C.

( 1 race, Jacob
craft gave instructions for passing

|( ;raham , j ()hn ,>.

WhMe Z> \

thrnUKh the IHsh Channe1
'

This Ship
: Gray. Le Forest E.

ground smoke and haze. While wait-
1

{ ^ communicat inn was carried
(

.

(
.

Hurt()I1
ting, we had a unique experience in I _ : »u„ »u;«»D

the walled town of Chester, across

the river from Liverpool. A siren

blew suddenly. Excited, people rushed

and jammed to the street shouting

for explanations. We later discov-

ered that the whistle was meant to

be an "All Hear" signal. Defective

machinery which jammed caused the

signal to be given though there

was no an raid HOT any first signal

for the "air raid." Besides this, Wl

^jt'*- the large an raid shelter belov\

on by heliograph, since the ship's

wireless was sealed. At one point the

ship made a detour to avoid British

mines placed to guard the harbor.

In ten days the steamer was in tbe

United States.

Hmur

Welcomed home by dozens of visit-

ing friends, Dr. Fraker ami his wife

|
made one sincere comment :

"It's kind of nice to be back in

Amherst."

Greene, Samuel Jr.

Gushee, Ruth E.

Hall. Eerie

Hall. Roy B.

Hardy, William H.

llazen, Donald W.

Heath. Harry W.
Henderson, Edward
Heiving, John C
Hill, Edmund P.. Jr

Hill, Richard C.

Hilliard, Rufus K.

Palmer
Manchester

Springfield

Worcester

Westboio
Acushmt
Amherst
Leverett

Oak Bluffs

North Brookfteld

Great Harrington

Actoi

Mel to e

Granny
Forcbestei

Springfieio

Canaan. Vt.

Ashland
.v mherst

Manche tei

s. MelroM
Aniher.,,

Andovt 1

Spo-mer, William

Stcntiford, Henry Jr.

Stevens, David B.

Stobbart, Frederick W. Jr

Stockwell, Richard D.

Stone, Philip G.

Sullivan, Francis

Swift, Seth H.

Szewczak, Harry

Tanner, Roy S.

Therrien, Philip H.

Todd, Ethel M.

Toporowski, Theodore T
Townsley, Ralph E.

Tvelia, George Ozone

Valentine, Elmer Jr.

Vallett. L. Paul

Ath..l

Pittsfield

Gill

Franki: .

Upton
Gardner

Northampton
West Springfield

Housatoni'

No. Amhers'

Freetowv

Billeru;

Adam.
Ashtiel-l

Park. N. V
Northboi.

Fairhavei

Vanderhoop, Leonard F. New Bedford

Verbeck, Roland H. Jr. Amhers

Waaremaa, Arthur E. Fitchbuiy

Ware, W. Robert Marion

Watt, Dorothy M. Holyok

Watts, Carl N. Amber-
Weir, Herbert A. Stoneham

West, Roy W. Jr. War.

Whidden. John .1. Gilbertvil'.

Williams. William Holhsto

Witt, A. Harold Jr. WoTceet *r

WollastonW "",, •
Kenneth II. N.wto;

Fall Hi \ 1 I Zetterberg, Victor Y. Worecsli

All that stands in the way of the

inauguration of a broadcasting studio

a State is a small detail, the erection

,,f a partition between the control

room and the studio. The funds are

available, but no contractor has been

found willing to work on such a

-mall order. This fact should delay the

opening for a maximum of two weeks.

Equipment

The equipment is ready for instal-

lation, having been assembled and

tested in Springfield earlier in the

year. The lack of money for the con-

struction of sound-proof walls will oe

uvercome by the use of drapes and

other sound absorbent materials, a

Continued on Page 8

ALPHA LAMBDA MU
HIGHEST IN GRADES

Attains Highest Average For
Second Term — Lambda

Delta Mu Next

REPORTS

Mat. at 2 P. M.

Eve. Cont. from 6:30 P. M.

TODAY THRU SAT.

Shown
Daily

2:15

7:50

2ND KKATIRK
It t«-lls the Heeret of Alcatraz!

'THEY ALL COME OUT"
with KitH JohiiHon

AiaBI New* of the Day

SUN.-MON.-TUES.,
OCT. 8-10

Alpha Lambda Mu sorority achiev-

ed the highest average of the five

sororities on campus for the second

semester of last year according to

an announcement from the Dean's

office this week. Its average was
TK.r.5. The sorority group average was
78.00. This exceeded the fraternity

group average which was 75.58.

The list of Massachusetts State

sororities with their averages fol-

lows :

Alpha Lambda Mu 78.66

Lambda Delta Mu 78.73

Sigma Iota 77.81

Phi Zeta 77.46

Sigma Beta Chi 77.25

Hand Rehearsal

There will be a band rehearsal to-

morrow at 7 p.m. at which time uni-

forms and instruments will be assign-

ed. There is still room for more play-

ers.

SIGNIFICANT WORK DONE BY INSTITUTE
OF HUMAN RELATIONS, SAYS GOLDBERG
State College Professor Reports un Progress and Gains of Inter-

faith Parley—Meeting Held at Williams College
Attracts Kiyrht Hundred

OUTING CLUB VOTES
FOR MOUNTAIN DAY

Organization Petitions College
For Re-Institution of

Annual Event

Dr. Maxwell (Goldberg

NOMINATING

Continued from Page 1

bers of the class asking that the acts

be reconsidered.

Nominations for all class officers

shall be made by a class Nominating
Committee of eleven members who
shall be elected by ballot of the en-

tire class from a group consisting of

one member or pledge from each fra-

ternity and sorority plus two non-

fraternity men and one non -sorority

woman. Each fraternity and sorority

shall select at a general meeting of

its members a candidate from each

class to represent them at the elec-

tion of the Class Nominating Com-
mittee. The non-fraternity and non-

sorority candidates shall be selected

by the Senate.

When down town and

after the show drop in

for a snack or refresh-

ments. Here you will

find the biggest line of

sandwiches and com-

binations. Refresh

ments at very reason-

able prices.

pNMIttl "Hattli' Fleet* of Kiu'liiml'

llonnlil Dork Cartoon
Puthe News Othern

College Candy

Kitchen

A COLLEGE INSTITUTION

Luncheons — Mm-rr - - Sperml "artira

Afternoon Tea—Ov n '.i (Ju «t» -Hanqueta

Pomeroy Manor—1747
A Home of Colonial Chai >m md Keiim>n"»ti

AMHERST. M A SS A « l»L »b?i • S

Belchertown Road — h.n. 9

Mrs. A. J. Wlldner. Prop.

Tel. Amhei«t r, n M'

HANDKERCHIEFS
STUNNING NEW PALL

COLORS

The Outing Club voted to go on

record as petitioning the college to

have Mountain Day this year, at

their meeting Tuesday night.

The petition stated that they would

like to have the Day on a day of

regular classes, but if this were im-

possible, to have it on October 12.

Since Mt. Toby is impassable a coin

mittee was chosen to go over the

trails on Mt. Tom.

The club will conduct a four col-

lege hike, with Smith, Mt. Holyoke,

and Amherst, this weekend. It will

take the form of a bicycle hike to the

Northfield Hostel.

One group will leave Friday af

teinooii and will stay till Sunday.

Another group will leave Saturday

and stay overnight.

Basil Wood, college librarian,

Bpoke on hiking, at the meeting.

A successful hike to the Holyoke
range, with Mt. Holyoke, and Am-
herst, was held last Sunday. Supper
was served at the Mt. Holyoke cabin

on Mt. Holyoke, with singing ami

dancing afterward.

The trip was originally scheduled
! as a hike to Rattlesnake Gutter, but

was changed because of inclement

weather. The original trip may be

taken at a later date.

Significant work was done, HCCOtd-
i

f

ik t" l>r. Maxwell ll. Goldberg of
the State College Religious Adviso*;

Committee, bj the Institute of Humar
Relations, a meeting of which he ai

-

tended at William- College la t

month. Dr. Goldberg expresses belief

that, in spite of mter group difficulties

caused during the recent depresuior

by socisl and economic tensions, the

National Conference of Christians ami
.lews has been gaining in effective-

ness.

It has done so hoth a> an SgCllI ! '

reducing inter-group friction, a - id a-

a positive force fostering central

ideal.- common to the three inajui'

faith- Catholic, Jewish and Prote

tant that contribute to the member
ship of the Conference.

Purpose
The purpose of the Institute was to

bring together BS individuals hade,

in the three major faiths in an effort

CoHthtutd "it fsgt 6

ALBANY CAMERA

WARFEL RESIGNS

Sau Miguel Cravats

HANI) LOOMED

GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

Continued ft'Jtii Page 7

Versity. While at State he was the

faculty advisor to the Pre-med Club,

and was interested in improving tne

Ashing waters of the state. He re-

signed to take a position as biologis'

for the New Hampshire Fisii at.d

Game Commission which will inc.ude

part time teaching duties at the Lin-

versity of New Hampshire in «<.:•-

Irection with that state's wild-life

program.

According to Professor W'arfel, the

fish and game business in New
Hampshire is worth six or seven mil-

I

lion dollar.-, and is a bus! es ''eld

! which Massachusetts has hardly

' touched.

Cont'tKMtd /»'.",< /'.(.

As in the past, the Amherst Cam-
era Club will show its winning
prints of each month in Goodell Li-

brary. This local organization, like

the others mentioned, has its group
of selected photographs scheduled for

exhibition at seventeen camera clubs

in other parts of the country—such
as Indianapolis, Cleveland, and New
York. It is thus shown that the sys-

tem of photogTaphic exhibition is

merely one of friendly exchange be-

tween camera clubs of different cities.

Open to Students

The Amherst Camera Club, which

is now starting its fifth successful

year, is open for student attendance

and membership. For those interested

|
in photography, it is an excellent

! chance to participate in a commun-
ity organization of recognised stand-

j

ing. The next meeting of the club

will be in the Obi Chapel on OctoU-i

">th. At this meeting a demons! ration-

al talk will be given on film develop-

ment processes.

SOIPS SANDWK HES

VERM0NTERS
OF THE CAMPUS, UNITE!

EVEN WITHOUT A REVOLUTION

WE CAN EAT

MAPLE SUGAR

SAMPLE AT COLLEGE STORE

Friday, October 6, 4-5 P. M.

ESTHER PRATT
*RY RIRTH, CHOICE. OS H<»TH

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialist-

SODAS ICE CREAM

Bicycles Repaired
at MV) reaaonahlr ratea

Wf ha«r rrapert for ynar porkrthooa

I nmmuniritr h> mail with Milton

Wnaahtra; at 30» Thalrhrr Hall

SPECIAL

Sale On Cameras
KKtil I.AK BOX 4GTA

fl.1 11 A''

H <h.I.!. l.w Jl U
r'lUfi t'li|.|M-i -!•• i.l

PB34 lt.«.u-.t

T»rnt>-four hour »»r>irr on Kllm*
at 3r a pirturr

A. J. HASTINGS
NtWSHKAI.KK & STATIONKK

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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SHAWN WILL DANCE
FOR SOCIAL UNION

Famous American Troupe Here
October 16 With the

"Dance of Ages"

SOCIAL UNION ATTRACTION

Ted Shawn, famous American

dancer, and his company of men,

will present "l»ance of the Age*,"

an elemental rhythmus in four

movements, when they come to State

College on October 28 for a Social

Union engagement
Choreographically, "Dance of the

Age*" is probably Shawn's most sig-

nificant work. It was said by tin-

critic of the "Boston Herald" that

in many respects to be the greatest

dance work that America has yet

produced* Shawn has taken the four

elements, fire, water, earth and air

as movement qualities for this work

and, in so doing, has created ample

opportunity for a varied program

thematically and choreographically.

Also, each of the four movements

represents a stage in the develop-

ment of human society.

Soloists

Soloists on the program in addi-

tion to Shawn are: Barton Mumaw,
who has been a featured soloist for

several years; Wilbur McCormack,

now in his seventh year with the

company; Fred Hearn and Frank

Overlee, who have also been with

the company since its first season.

Other members of the ensemble are

Frank and John Delmar, John Schu-

bert and Harry Coble.

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

SHAWN AND HIS MEN DANCERS in the

of "Dance ot the Ages."

•Water" Section

If freshmen followed the advice and suggestions which edi-

tors offer them, nearly as many of the ' 43'a will graduate as are

in college now. The editor of the Vermont Cynic wrote

—

"Too many students have the wrong attitude towards college

and college life. They believe that collegiate life is comparable

to a prolonged picnic—that college is a glorified country club.

Some will learn their lesson early and survive, while others

will not profit at all from their mistakes."

The Rennsxelaer Polytechnic devoted almost a full page to

a chart which bears the caption, "How to Get the Best out

of Rensselaer." The chart goes on to describe a program so

vigorous that even a State freshman would be tired at night if

he undertook to follow it.

• * •

The Kirby Memorial Theater at Amherst will be the sceneCoeds Decide Brown Horses Look Best With
r~*„~ l*AnU*.*c UnU JT/w J?s«ff/>c#V.'/ifi !///»/ c of great activity this year, judging from advance reports on
Green Jodphurs - tall tor tquestnan Ideas

pla

*
s for the season The most ambitious attempt will be Ib.

sen's "Peer Gynt." "Peer's Youth" is planned for mid-winter
By Kay Tullv

The coeds on this campus have at

last found a new and interesing

method of geting limbered (also

lamed) up for Saturday night danc-

es— Miss State now rides a horse.

Who does this

g^ ;

production, and "Peer's Age" will be staged in March. The Smith

(P. S., change that to past tense)

Coed riding has been offered for this. There's that wild and woolly

some time on Saturday mornings dur- look in this horrible animal's eye.

' ing the spring and fall but this year
i

He's probably getting ready to eat
The music for the entire produc-

, gtate women students are really go- me know, after all—think of Jonah

slaughtered

think he ib-

with me at all. Ooh. That hurts. College dance group will assist the Masquers in this series which

10:30—If we don't stop this alleged
! requires a ballet group as part of the troupe,

trotting soon I will perish. I'll never

be able to stand or sit again. I can

think of easier ways to dies than

tion has been written by Jess Meeker

who has collaborated with Shawn and

his professional company for the past

seven years.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Freshman
The freshman class was asked two

favors by the Student Senate at then

meeting Tuesday night. First, the I she feels

Senate asks that the freshmen carry

on the old tradition of ringing the

chapel befl after a victory in any

ing in for it in a big way—we might, and the whale. My uncle Henry died

even go so far as to say falling for with his boots on—he wouldn't let

the idea. the executioner take them off. May-
Strange Effects be it runs in the family—oh dear,

Riding, however, has strange effects just when life was looking up, too.

on the thought processes of equestri- This is horrible.

ennes whose knowledge of horseman- 10:35—Oh, so he says we can walk

ship is limited to horseplay and a now. Darned nice of him. Probably

speaking acquaintance with a couple he's sorry for the horse. Not us. I

of military majors. This is the way feel slightly black and blue. The
sport of kings. Fooey. Kings prob-

Schedule ably wore ermine-padded breeches.

10 a.m. she thinks, Gosh, he's got Oh. Am I sore,

big teeth. Probably bites. Undoubted- It Won't be Long

sport. As State seems headed for a ly eats people. That's an awful light 10:40—Lord, "something new," he

good sports season, the frosh should in his eye—unless experience fails says. Galloping. Fine thing. I know

have a busy fall ringing the bell. The me, that's not a love light. Oh dear. i horse is man's best friend but does

second favor asked by the Senate was 10:15—This is really not too bad the horse know it. Oh dear, we're

that the freshmen sit together during at all. These green jodphurs certain- starting. We're off I mean. Dear

the football games. ly do look adorable with this color God, I know I'm a sinner but don't

horse. I wonder if I look all right, let me die now. There goes a stir-

Cheer Leaders There's nothing to riding, after all. rup. It won't be long now. Sure

Candidates for cheer leaders should 10:20—He says we're going to trot, enough, here I go—going, going,

report tomorrow at 5 p. m. on th ? What's that? Here it is—Ooh, I'm gone. Out like a light. Ow!

front steps of the Physical Education being killed by inches—absolutely 10:45—Complete silence.

Pudding.

This is only the beginning for in addition, Director Can-

field announced, the Masquers are staging "Juno and the

Paycock" by Sean O'Casey, "Jonah and the Whale" by James

Bridie, and "Waiting for Lefty" by Clifford Odets. At Christ-

mas time tableaux of the Nativity will be presented. The

Masquers even have a chance to grind in their spare time.
* * •

The Association of American Colleges, of which Massachu-

setts State College is a member, is planning a three year pro-

gram for the advancement of culture on the campuses of the

smaller colleges which are members of the Association, and

which find it financially impracticable to employ full time in-

structors or top-ranking members in the fields of art. The Arts

Program is being paid for by the Carnegie Corporation, which

has granted $54,000 to the Association for the program.

The principle features of the novel idea are to bring pro-

fessional artists and authors on education to the colleges

that lack well-developed cultural opportunities. These leaders

will remain in residence on the campus so that their influence

will come to be felt by personal contacts with the students.

The plan seeks to avoid the "flash-in-the-pan" appearance of

artists who arrive on the campus a half hour before the

curtain and depart on the 11:40 train for New York after

the concert, leaving only a short echo of their artistry.

Dance Demonstration

Mr. P. Earle Shearer and his pait-

ner will give a demonstration of ball-

room dancing on Thursday, October 5.

at 7:3<» p. m. in the Drill Hall

Mr. Shearer will

Viennese Waltz, swing

SIGNIFICANT WORK

Continued from Page 5

to understand and discuss frankly

their problems. Over eight hundred

representatives attended, including

•nstrate tic Dotn 'av ano< religious leaders. Stu-

waltz, jive dents from colleges throughout the

COEDITING

shag, tango and rhumba. The admif • United *» *•"• Present to discuss

sion is free, and all those who ar- campus problems in special groups

interested are invited to attend. Mi.

Shearer appeared on campus la-.

year.

RHYME REASON

under the guidance of Mr. Herbert

Seamana, College Secretary of the

National Conference.

Speakers

Several college presidents, among
hem President Mildred McAfee of

Wellesley, President Henry Noble Mc
Cracken of Vassar, and President

Continued from Page 5

Rarapmt Movement
The radio and Eta vast quantities of Frank Kingdom of the University of

grade C foods also explains the crops Mewark, took part in the campus dis-

cussions.

Of Special local interests, accord

ing to Dr. Goldberg, was the estal-

lishment of specially designed N« »

England Area "f the National <

ference, and the appointment of Re.'.

I. s. Derivan of the Conference stair

u Area Secretan for New England.

of individualist* in modern musi< , like

Shaw, and (ioodman. Melodies ware

so insipid, so .... well, lousy, that

they were ad-libbed by the .-tar

,i- far SWay from them as DO

bl<\ It wan purely an escapist move*

meat.

Rut. I hi- thing may go the

other extreme of home and

mother, and the "I didn't raise

my boy to he a soldier" theme.

That would be too. too had. iic-

eease when you net toe much

•agar In your coffee you often

like it jet black. . . . and piping

hot. just once more.

Institute was the meeting of Fri-

day morning. September 1, when
news bulletins announcing the bomb-
ing of Warsaw were read. Ironically,

the subject scheduled for that period

was, "The Church and World Peace.

The speakers, a Rabbi, a priest, an,i

a minister, spoke with simple urgenc/

and made telling references to the

invasion. The audience was tense

and UUiet, except for murmurs <!

approval or restrained applause a-

the speaker Voiced common convic

tions. A hush fell on the meeting

when its chairman made a plea th.i'.

all should do their best to "think

through" the serious implications of

the morning's news.

Propaganda

Popular with the members uf th i

Institute was the series of daily

Continued from Page 5

we learn that the system of inter-

sorority competition is being re-

vived with hockey meets. This

system was abolished some years

ago due to numerous excellent

obvious reasons. It seems as if

Chem Club

Daniel Shepardson is Elected

President — Other Officers

Are Chosen

these reasons would still be ap-

plicable.

The Fall tennis tournament has been

drawn up and the first round is to

be played off by Saturday.

Alpha Lambda Mu had a very suc-

cessful tea and house-warming las-i

Sunday. They are to be congratulated

upon their new home.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Daniel Shepardson, of the class of

l'.*40, was elected president of the

Chemistry Club, last Wednesday, at

the first meeting of the year.

Robert Pardee was chosen vice-

president; Rosa Kohls, secretary;

Bather Wheeler, treasurer, and Cort-

land Rassett, reporter. Enoch Storey

forums on Propaganda analysis. Th" was appointed chairman of the pro-

leader of this series was Professor gram committee, and William Berg-

Through Mr. Derivan, the National

Conference will sponsor lectures,

round table discussions, forums, an I

other intergroup activities in colleger

and other communities of New Eng-

land.

War Note

One of the highlights of the

Clyde Miller, of the Institute of Prop-

aganda Analysis. The series included

talks by Mr. Franklin Dunham. Ml.

Howard Diets, Mr. Arthur Robb, and

Miss Frieda Kirchwey.

The conference has been function

ing for about ton years, It aided trie

United Religious council at State la--'

year, when the local organisation

sponsored the Intercollegiate Int.'.

faith Conference which developed <>.:'.

of last year's meeting! here.

man, alumni secretary.

Dr. Fessenden and Dr. Peters, both

of the chem department, made a few

remarks. The possibility of making
factory trip! was discussed and fav-

orably received.

It was decided that reports of vari-

ous processes would be given by mem-
bers.

Last night, Dr. Carl Fellers, of the

Pood Technology Department, spoke

on Chemical Warfare.

Menorah Club

There will be the inauguration of

the Friday night services for th>

Menorah Club members tomorrow
night at A. E. Pi. Paul Keller wi! 1

conduct the services.

Newman Club

The first meeting of the Newm.n
Club will be held tonight at 7:00 in

the Memorial Building.

Nominations for a new president

will be in order. There will be a

discussion of plans for the year.

All freshmen are invited to attend.

Theta Chi

ThetS chapter of Theta Chi frat. if

nity takes pleasure in announcing thi

pledging of Frank Pustay '42 of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

Eddie M. Switzer
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Gx\dders Play Host to Bowdoin for Second Game of Season

GAME LOST 4-0 AS
TECH TAKES STATE

STANDOUT

Locals Outclassed as Engineer
Squad Capitalizes on

Experience

u>
licit Hyman

It has been heard about campus

chat the State club was "lucky to tie

Springfield." Admittedly, the Gym-

nasts came up with a strong team

last Friday night. Rut, it must not

be overlooked that the Statesmen

were just as strong, just as smart,

and perhaps just a little pluckier than

their rivals.

Statistics bear this out. Mass-

achusetts State made a total of

ten first downs while Springfield

College scored only nine. Another

fact not to be forgotten is that

the State defense was also click-

ing in good style as the Spring-

field offense was stopped cold

twice within State's ten yard line.

* *

In a letter to the editor from a

chap with plenty of time and pa-

tience we learned the following facts:

that since the beginning of the foot-

ball season the State varsity team

has been tagged by newspaper wi it-

ers as "M. S. C. eleven," "Caraway
club," "Aggies," "Mass. State," "Ma-

roon," and 'gridiron warriors."

The writer suggested a distinctive

name and offered "Statesmen" as his

contribution. The name is a distinc-

tive one but not nearly as colorful

as we would like. We wonder what the

opinion of the student body is on this

matter. It may be well to bear in

mind that as far as we know State

has no mascot.
* *

Fencing is conspicuous through its

absence this year. There are several

upperclassmen on campus capable of

coaching any and all interested. And
the oddity is that there does not seem

to be any interest.

Vespers

Charles M. McConnel, Professor I <

Rural Church at the Boston School ot

Theology will speak at Vespers Sun
day, October 8. All students Bf •

invited to come.

Clothing and

Haberdashery

Larry Rrigg's State hooters ran

into a suprisingly good Rensselaer

team last Saturday with the result

that the locals absorbed a 4 to beat-

ing in their first start of the 1\WJ

season. The men from Troy, exhibit-

ing a club that included several Cu-

bans, Columbians, and Peruvians,

combined one of the fastest forward

lines seen here in a long time with

a capable defense.

Hartnell, Engineer center, perform-

ed the seldom-seen hat-trick at State's

expense. Two of his goals came in

the first period and his other came

in the third. Mercade, a tricky for-

ward who was a pleasure to watch,

provided the fourth tally. Goodman

at left halfback and Romanach at

fullback were other standouts.

Language students could have

I

'

of

by attending the game. Rensselaer,

had it desired, could have fielded an

entire club composed of men from

Spanish-speaking countries.

Play Even

Play in the first period was fairly

even until the latter part of the ses-

sion when Rensselaer scored two

markers in cpjick succession. Both

were made on quick get-aways after

poor clearing by State backs. On
both occasions Hartnell steamed in

all alone on goalie Silverman. During

the greater part of the game the En-

gineers elected to wait for the breaks

and let State do the rushing. When
the breaks came, their front line had

the speed to take advantage of them,

as evidenced by the lopsided tally.

The score, however, does not give

a true picture of the tide of battle.

State's inexperienced crew was not

Continued on Page 8

BRUNSWICK TEAM IS RATED AS SLIGHT
FAVORITE OVER RUGGED MAROON CLUB

Polar Bean Open Their Season with Maroon Tilt Bring Veteran
Kl«'Y<>n to Face Once-Tested

As Acid Test
Statesmen
For State

dame Seen

Ralph Simmons

SABRINAS, JUMBOS
EXPECTED TO LOSE

,icked up-the Spanish equivalents
| Jff c|ash wuh B

,f "G.ve It a boot," "Lets go, etc.
whj|e ^^ ^

Middlebury

Stubborn Statesmen Hold Gymnasts

To Scoreless Tie As Sophs Shine

Showing for the first time in several

years a spirit characterized by earn

estness and dead-set purpose, coach

Caraways' varsity football team

fought Springfield's highly-touted

Maroons to a scoreless tie last Frida>

in the second nocturnal game of

States' history. In spite of the un-

certain lighting and a cold drizzle,

both teams played hard, clean football

In their first renewal of rivalries since

198L
The Gymnasts opened the game

with a display of power in a land

attack which silenced the large nun,

ber of State rooters who turned

out for the game. The Maroons from

Springfield registered four first downs
only to have Johnson fumble and

Rudge recover for State on their own
20 yard line. State failed to ga.n

and kicked to the 50 yard marker.

Springfield started another march
but finally lost the ball on downs on

State's 20, when they attempted a

pass attack.

In the first part of the second
'luarter, the ball see-sawed back and
forth across the field with Skogsher_'

ettlng off several beautiful punts
'!• the Statesmen. However, just

'•fore the end of the half, State'.

-

iphotnore "pony backfield" of Fre-

is, Evans and Bullock went into

tion.

Paul Skogsberg started olf tnc

ally with a 17 yard run, then Evans
iKged the ball to midfield. Successive

ains by Rullock, and Evans brought

• oval to Springfield's 38, and a

laved pass, Freitas t > Evans pushed

" Gymnasts back to their 27 van 1

tripe, Then, with nine seconds to

0, according to the timekeeper, Fre-

Ui rifled the ball to Earkin, who
teed to the .'{ yard line before he

ag thrown by Johnson, Here the

mi ending the first half sounded, to

Chagrin of the State team and

iters.

State had a narrow escape in th--

latter part of the third period, whei
on the fourth down, Skogsberg fum-

bled Brady's poor pass from center.

This gave the boys from the "Cuy
of Homes" the ball on State's 12 yard

mark. When successive line plays re-

sulted in losses, Anderson of the

Maroons attempted a placement which

missed the uprights by only a fe.v

feet.

In the last quarter, Springfield

started an aerial attack which per-

haps would have proved disastrous

to the Carawaymen had not the yellow

and black oval been so hard to haiKJlC

because of the rain. However, the

State line showed evidences of powei

and ruggedness, especially when Nel-

son and Larkin smeared the Gymnasts
for losses. Ralph Simmons, the

"Human Tank" also fully lived up to

expectations until he was hurt :i

the fourth quarter.

Jim Rullock spiked the aerial attack

when he intercepted a Springfield

heave on State's 25 yard line. Un-

daunted, however, the Gymnasts con

tinned until a toss to Capt Reddl ig

was snared. Redding reached the nine

yard marker before he vis brought

down by Russ Clark. Rut 8 MeroOi

fumble which was recovered by Dan

Carter gave the ball t - State who
promptly kicked out of danger.

Tufts and Amherst, major oppon-

ents on the State College football

slate are both picked to finish on the

short end of their games this Sat-

urday as the Jumbos open at Middle-

bury against the conquerors of Wil-

liams, and the Soldiers of the King
visit big-time Brown University at

Providence.

The outlook for the State oppon-

ents this week is none too bright as

along with Tufts and Amherst, two

other grid foes are slated to bow.

The University of Connecticut should

fare poorly with Wesleyan as the

Cardinals out-fought and almost top-

ped strong Rutgers, and should pack

too much power for the Storrs com-

bine. As Worcester Poly opens with

Coast Guard, both State rivals, one

more foe is bound to be pushed into

the defeated column. In this game
the odds should go to W. P. I. but

only after a hard battle.

R. P. I. is a slight favorite to top

Hamilton College this Saturday but

the Engineers rule as a paper fav-

orite only, and anything can happen
on the Hamilton field.

Lloyd Jordan's Lord Jeff squad is

none too happy over the Vermont
upset of Saturday and will spend the

Brown game trying not to get hurt.

BRIGGSMEN READY
FOR INDIANS NEXT

State Team Meets Strong Outfit

at Hanover Briggs Irons
Out Mistakes

Satisfied that they will meet n>

better teams this season than the

Rensselaer club which gave them a

4-o lieking Saturday, the state soccer

eleven prepares to take a new lease

on life on Saturday, when thej

journey to Hanover, X. H. to engage
the Dartmouth Indians. This will he

State's first contest of the year in

the N. E. Intercollegiate league,

During the last two years, Stat-

and Dartmouth have broken even,

State winning in "M 1-0 and Dait-
mouth's Strong team of last fall taking
the locals by a 2-0 score. This year's

tilt promises to he fully as close as
the previous ones. Dartmouth figures

to have another strong team, ami
State should profit by last week's

mistakes and show the kind of soccei

Of which they are capable. Fault-;

which cropped up in the contest with

the Engineers from Troy are being

worked on by Larry Briggs, Among
these were inaccurate passing an 1

slipshod covering and clearing on ths

defense. Coach Briggl is confident

however, that these kinks will grad-

ually be ironed out and that his new-

est club will continue State's tine

soccer record. It has already shown
that it is an aggressive, fibhting club.

The lineup for Saturday's tilt is

uncertain and will probably not be

decided until just before game time.

At least four or five positions are stid

open. Captain Rog Brown will un-

Continued on Page 8

SATURDAY'S LINEUP

Slate

Norwood
Nelson

Pay son
O'Connell

(ieoffrion

Malcolm

Skogsberg

Blasko

Allen

Harding

Santucci

re

rt

rg

c

Ig

It

le

qb

Ihh

fb

rhh

Bowdoin

Marble

Bass

Ssbssieaaski

Webster
Lot- man, < apt.

Steele

Howie or

Toncy
I 'i field er

Welch

Legate
ilaldane

Bon/.agni

Saturday afternoon Eb Caraway
and his men will meet the Bowdoin
varsity football team at Alumni field.

The champs of Maine will be State's

second opponent of the current grid-

iron campaign, but this game is the

first of the season for Bowdoin. In

the Polar Bears the State gladiators

will find a veteran and polished foot-

ball aggregation, exceptionally

strong in several positions and amply
supplied with capable reserves. Last

year, it will be remembered, State

suffered a 35-0 massacre at the hands
of a powerful Bowdoin eleven, and
fifteen of those men who were re-

sponsible for that Maroon and White
defeat returned this season.

This year's football edition is the

much talked of team that will bring
football back into its own at State.

Last Friday night at Springfield,

Capt. Blasko and the boys did a great

piece of work, and many possibilities

for a successful season were shown.
In Bowdoin, however, they will face

the acid test. The experience and cal-

iber of the Bowdoin outfit will de-

cidedly stamp State as the under-

Continued on Page 8

Confidence and Ability Help To

Make Simmons Standout Gridsman

EVANS WINS

ball Pool was won by Bud Evans,

hall Pool was won by Boh Evans.

.

'43 GRIDSTERS ARE
DIVIDED IN SQUADS

Prigard Gets Freshmen in Trim
For Initial Game With

Mt. rlermon

With a yearling squad of !>7 play-

ers reporting for drills, Coach Bill

Prigard is having his hands full sep-

arating the wheat from the chaff and

whipping the squad Into shape in

preparation for their Initial tilt with

Mt. Harmon on Oct. 28.

In order to simplify matters, Fri-

gard plans to divide the group into

quads, The A squad will be com-

posed of 2o players who will play

the regular schedule of three games.

The remaining aspirants will be di-

vided into teams and will play a

series of round robin gamea

State Spriiu/f'f hi

Norwood re Bleson

Nelson it Grant

Payson rg Chase

O'Connell c Werner

Geoffrion lg Landii

Prusick It Obeck

Rudge le Redding

Rlasko Mb Walker

Santucci rhh Poskitt

Allen Ihh Johnson

Harding fb Grimaldll

CROSS-COUNTRY

Competition for the position of

sophomore manager of the varsity

cross-country team is now open.

Sophomores who wish to try out

should see either Coach Derby at

the Physical Education Building

or Manager Han Shepardson of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The can

didntes are to report as soon as

possible.

Confidence doesn't make a football

player, but confidence and ability

Combined make a good player into a

great player. It is just such con-

fidence combined with no little ability

that promises that Ralph Simmons,

240-pound State College guard, will

be one of New England's outstanding

gridders this season. There is a

great difference between confidence

and conceit and Simmons demon-

strates that difference. Powerful

and well-schooled in football tecn-

nique, Ralph knows his ability and his

strength and is sure of himself at

all times on the gridiron, but with

all his knowledge of the game and
his confidence in his own ability.

Simmons is all the time ready to

learn and ready to be told anything

that will help him improve his game
or help the team improve as a uni'

The confidence that Simmons has

shown through all the pre-seasoti

training and the Springfield game will

be reflected by the whole club when it

takes the field this Saturday against

Bowdoin College on Alumni Field. Not

only has Ralph convinced himself that

he will be more than a match for .".ny

member of opposing squads hut he

has made the whole ! tat. Hub fed

'hat they can hold their OWM aga n t

the best competition that will lie of-

Fered the next nine weeks. Packing

his 24o pounds on s Rve-fool seven

inch frame. Simmons has a perfect

build for the type <>f rough, hard

game thai he plays, He Is one >>f the

few football player* who can honestly

<ay that he like- to block. This gruel

ing, unexciting, usually unnoticed re-

quirement of football is generally cai

ried OUt :i> unpleasant but neceS'

lary task; but tint with Simmons. It

is Hot unusual in practice games to

see him shoulder block one back and
rush on to body block some other

player who is free and threatening in

stop the play.

It Wai a good day for Massachu-
setts State College when Ralph Sim-
mons decided that he should transfer

to State from Clemson College, East

year Ralph was unable to play foot-

ball as it is a collegiate rule that

an athlete must attend a college foi

a year before being eligible for tportS

but the football edge was n«it wurn olf

by a year of inactivity as Simmons
often practiced with the varsity and
took part in inter-class struggles. At
Clemson, Simmon- made quite a name
for himself in southern football cir

gaining a few Vote* for All-American
on the strength of his first year'i

showing in collegiate griddom.
No Worr>

Unlike many outstanding gridmen
on college elevens, Simmons is no

worry to the coach. Ebb Caraway,
State (oilege mentor, has no problem
in the giant guard as Ralnl

interested in a good season as the

coach himself. No football mill. State

offers no football scholarship. A- .1

result Ralph ha.; two part-time

to help pay his college expenses This
work, plus a hard schedule of stud

snd football practice, •'»•- him a

i
f*jU day hut like man) other members
i f the state squad who have out

. Ralph has budgeted his tint)

that lie is able to keep n ( I
•. -

cai shape,

East year Simmons sat on the State

bench and squirmed while Ai

defeated State M5-o. As a re- .

biggest football ambit! n, tli > yeai
is to give the Lord ,!. ' - .

j

the same medicine S'at.- suffered I

year ago. Although not point _ •

;the Amherst game in th< • •

I

worrying about the o(

Iponents, Simmons will admit
every time he hits a tackling dun

j
he envisions the purple Betseys of

I
the Lord Jaffa.
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ATTENTION MILITARY MAJORS!!!^
NETTLETON RIDING BOOTS Now is the time to place your orders for Riding Boots.

They will be made up to.^pur measurements as in previous years. Consult us at your earliest convenience.

fHOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter
MAROON BOOTERS STATE SOCCER TEAM

Continued from Page 7

doubtedly Bee service at a fullback

position, deserting his usual halt

back post. Frank Simons who has

been playing a forward position will

return to bit old half-back job. It is

uncertain whether Klaman, who pulled

a muscle in Saturday's came will be

ready to play. In any case, the start-

ing lineup is open to conjecture. Tii<

reserve! will jjet plenty of chance to

show their wares.

Those who started last week and

who are sure to see service Saturday

are Sehoonmaker, lluckley, Simon,"!,

Bowen and Mullaney, forwards; How ,

and Brown, halfbacks; Could and

Jacobson, fullbacks; and Silverman,

goal. Arnold, Aykroyd, Meyer, H 1 1»

bard, Ereckaon, ("ashman, Jacobek-

and Pearson are also likely to s.->

service.

< - nt/ni/tJ hum Pagt 7

outplayed by a wide margin at any
time. Indeed, State caried the play

to Rensselaer much of the time, hut

was unable to get inside the Ren-

selaer fullbacks with any degree of

consistency. Lack of accurate passing

in payoff territory, a common early

season fault, was apparent. State's

defense wasn't helped any by the

fact that center half Saul Klaman,
one of the fastest men on the team,

pulled a leg muscle in the first period.

Saul was forced to sit on the side-

lines the remainder of the game.

BOWDOIN GAME
Continued from Page 7

dog, but the veteran material and
the sophomore additions to the Ma-
toon varsity are factors which will

carry a great deal of weight in the

outcome of the contest.

The Bowdoin type of offensive rests

on placing a great deal of strength

at the ends of the line. This makes
for the success of reserves and end
sweeps. State on the other hand will

base atacks and off-tackle and cen-

aerial attacks and off-tackle and cen-

ter smashes from a double wingback

formation. The defense of State has

been well tested by Springfield, but

the driving punch that counts on the

scoiesheet remains to be shown. A
victory over Bowdoin would give the

Statesmen a formidable reputation in

current football circles.

noon at 4 p.m. It is not yet too late

for those who are interested to re-

port for competition.

Seniors

The position of Photographic Edi-

tor of the Index is open. Candidates
may contact the editor, Edith Clark.

COMPLETION OF

INDEX

( oniinutd from Page 3

Ball will be awarded the winner.

Sophomores
Sophomores who are out for Index

competition will meet in Room 7, in

the Memorial Building, this after-

Contintted from Page 5

device which has been used success-

fully in experimental stations.

It was stated, to clear up mis-con-

ceptions, that steel towers will not be

placed on top of South College. A
broadcasting studio is under construc-

tion, not a broadcasting station. The
transmitting facilities of WHAI in

Greenfeld will be used to bring the

programs to the listening public-.

For those interested in dramatic
and literary work, the studio Will

extend facilities for the production oJ

radio plays, not only original script.-.

but also those obtainable from the

Federal Script Exchange of the

United States Bureau of Education,
A local counterpart of the Columbia
workshop may be forthcoming.

Barring unforeseen developments,
the studio, which was financed by a

grant of S800 by the Carnegie Foun-

dation, will have its grand opening in

two weeks at the tower room of South

College.

OENE DENNIS

Continued from Page 1

college that might lift the roof off the

grey barn so that the military majors
will have a new home for their guns
and people will be able to look west
from the Memorial Building without

covering their eyes in shame.

Edna Creighton minds the vocals

for the Dennis combine; while with-

out too much urging, Mr. Dennis will

take a strain or two himself.

t&a&Zt' <w
**><*.

FRED ASTAIRE
has the right combination of

great acting and dancing

to give you more pleasure

THEY HAVE THE

Right

>r your pleasure...

T/tejRiq/it

(Jom/nhation
of the worlds best

cigarette tobaccos

FOR MORE PLEASURE

V^hesterfield blends the Right Combination

of the finest American and Turkish tobaccos

to give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with

a more pleasing aroma . .

.

/Vnd when you try them you'll find that these are

the qualities Chesterfield has above all others in

giving you More Smoking Pleasure. THEY SATISFY.

hesterfield

H. A. C. Library.

fh,e !Mo00fld)usrti0 (Memmi
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VINAL, GORE SPEAKERS AT
RECREATIONALCONFERENCE
Prominent Members of State Faculty are Chairmen of Group
Discussions Held During Session of National Organization—Now Meeting at Hotel Statler in Boston

BAKER PRESENT

Member of Panel of Six College
Presidents Attending

Conference

Professors William G. Vinal and

Harold M. Gore were chairmen of

main divisions of the National Recre-

ation Conference held this week at

the Hotel Statler in Boston. President

Raker also spoke as a member of a

panel of college presidents.

Nature

l>r. Vinal headed the discussion

group on Nature held yesterday

morning. Topics of discussion includ-

ed such current problems as adult

interest in nature, the place of state

and governmental leadership, the ef-

fective relation of nature studies to

music, drama, and other activities.

Professor of Nature Education
lure, director of the Nature Scho ..

author, lecturer, and naturalist, Dr.

Vinal is well versed in the leadership

of nature guiding. He has been ap-

pointed chairman of the recreational

conference to be held here next sem-
ester.

Winter Sports

Professor Gore led the group dis-

cussion on Winter Sports. Such phases

M the increasing interest in winter

Bportt, the economic leadership, pub-

licity and program aspects of the

field, and the new demand for lead-

ers in the sports were discussed. Ski-

ing, skating, ice fishing, sledding, ice

sculpture, winter carnivals, and many
other related fields were considered.

Pr. Baker and other college presi-

dents were leaders in a discussion of

Continued on Page 4

TUFTS-STATE DANCE
TO BE HELD NOV. 25

RAZOO ON TONIGHT
FOLLOWING RALLY

Senate Announces Event
be Held Regardless

of Weather

Will

Razoo Night, the traditional series

of freshman-sophomore combats, will

be held tonight at the Alumni Field

and the Cage.

Rally at 7

There will be a rally and bonfire

at 7 p.m. In case of rain, the rally,

speakers, songs, cheers and all, will

be transferred to the Cage. Immedi-
ately following the rally, Razoo will

be held, rain or shine.

A record turnout of participant!
is expected, as the fighting spirit of
both classes is aroused. The sopho-
mores had to swim the pond as a re-

sult of losing the rope-pull and are

out to avenge their defeat. The fresh-

men are determined to humble then-

upper-class rivals once again. As
Razoo Night was not held last year,

the second-year men have had no ex-

perience to give them the advantage
over the yearlings. A close decision

is expected.

Program
All the contests are under the su-

pervision of the Senate. The outdoor
fracas has two parts: the Nightshirt

Parade, and the Battle Royal. In

the Nightshirt Parade, the neophytes
are herded together, their opponents
forming a ring around them. At a
signal, the sophomores attempt to

separate the freshmen from their

shirts. This bout is a man-to-man af-

fair, one sophomore to one freshman.
After ten minutes, the bout ends and
a count is taken. The sophs receive

one point for each shirt removed,
and the freshmen one point for each
shirt retained.

Continued on Page ?

ANNOUNCES BALLOT

Larry Reagan

CARNIVAL DATE IS

SET FOR FEB. 16, 17

Winter Event Will be a Week
Later Thau Usual—Bob

Perry Picked

The date for the 1940 Winter Car-

nival was set for Feb. 16 and IT ill

a meeting of the Winter Carniv..!

Committee Tuesday night according
to an announcement from Arthur
Xoyes, chairman id* the event. Tni-

date la a week later than haa been
the case in past years and was chant

ed BO that the Committee would he

able to take over a week that li.i I

nothing scheduled on the President'

calendar f<>r Friday evening, ins

night of the Carnival Ball.

Working in with the Carnival pro

gram will be a Social Union pro

gram OH Saturday night that hi

Cail Sanburg, famous American poet,

scheduled for an appearance.

Expected tO be one of the Social

Union's most popular presentations,

Sandburg la the author of Chicago
and F"!i.

Perry

Robert Perry '42 was picked by th.-

Committee as the sophomore vice-

'hairman of the Carnival. Perry is a
member of Phi Sigma Kappa and

prepared {<« state at Pittsfteld High
School.

NOMINATING BOARDBALLOT
HELD OVER TILL THURSDAY
Larry Reagan, President of Student Senate, Announces That

Postponed Committee Elections Will be Held in

Next Week's Convocation

MOUNTAIN DAY SET
FOR OCTOBER 18TH

Annual Outing Planned
Wednesday—ML Tom

Substituted

For

Mountain I>ay, resumed after a

year's absence, will take place at the

Mount Tom Reservation next Wed-
nesday, October 18. Kveryone from
the veteran mountain climber to the

most confirmed "book worm" should

be satisfied by the full afternoon's

program announced by Wilfred Shep-

aidson of the Outing Club.

Huses will be provided to carry the

student body to the reservation in

Holyoke. They will leave the Past

Experiment Station at 1 p.m. Chief

event of the afternoon is hiking.

There will be three choices of excur-

sions. Those who want I real climb

may join the group which will go
to Whitings Peak, the summit of the

mountain. Less strenuous hikes wil'

include a trip along the Nature Trail

and a climb to Coat's Peak. Small

groups each under the charge of a

Recreational Planning Major will

visit intert iting points. Those not

wishing to hike, may enjoy horse-

hoea and sot ball.

Punch will start at four o'clock

and will be seised to the various

group* as they return. Croup singing

in the amphitheatre will follow the

refreshments, under the leadership of

Doric Alviani. The return will be by

individual buses, leaving between six

and eight p.m., according to wishes

of the students.

The event this year is being plan-

ned by the Outing Club, making it

mors directly a student event. Moun-
tain Pay, a tradition of the college

was necessarily postponed last year
as a result of the 1!».'<S hurricane.

John Blasko, Chairman of the
Informal Committee Tells

of Plans

Copvnght 1030, LlCCETT & MV£RS Tobacco Co.

Keturn compliments for last year's

Tufts-State week-end in Medford a.t

being planned by the Informal Com-
mittee, according to chairman John
Klesko.

The committee, whose other mem-
ra are Albin Irzyk, Louis Johnson,

1 rge Pitts, and Bob Hreglio, will

try to get a bigger-than-usual band
r the informal scheduled after the

i>on-closing Tufts-State football

ime on November 25. Members of

h football teams will be honorary
sts. Other plans are forthcoming.

Last Year

Last year almost 200 State stu-

ds traveled to Medford to watch

yearly gridiron battle and to

oy a social evening afterward.

urday classes were excused and
'tie Statesmen attended a Fn-

night formal to the music ol

is Barron. On Saturday there were

'temity spreads, I tea dance direct -

after the game, and a round-robin

night. After the game there wa .-

1 a State reunion. According to

observer, there were so many
ite students about that Tufts men
PS hard to find.

The Informal Committee is antici-

ing a big turnout this year, and
iei to play a worthy host.

Luv Lures Laboring Athlete From the Straight and Narrow Path

—Or, Another State Coed Does Her Part to Build a Winning Team

I til ClIKT KtKAUlWICZ

The following lecture will teach

you the facts of life on campus. The
title is "Luv on the Campus". This

is a sad college luv story to end all

college luv stories. In it you will see

a cross-section of State College living

and luving, incidentally, revealing

how innocent athletes are lured from
the straight and narrow path, to

dissipation.

Act one. (Sweet strains of "Tou-
jour* L'Amour" blending into "Sons
of Old Massachusetts.") Setting: the

College Store. Joe College, nigskin

hero, bumps into a coed and spills her

"coke." After buying her another,

he is lured into a conversation and
another "coke." Across the table he

comments, "Cavsh, you got the same
moony eyes that my old cow on our
farm has; you sure are beautiful

Suzy." (He is hooked.)

Coming back from the Abbey, he is

in a horrible daze, a helpless state

commonly termed "luv." At the fra-

ternity he undresses, climbs into bed,

falls through because of missing bed-

springs which considerate fraternity

brothers removed, and sleeps the night

on the floor with the mattress on top

of him. Ain't hii' grand I

Curtain

Act. Two. Lovers' Lane after a So-

cial Union program at Stockbridge.

Suzy Coed hangs onto his arm like

a sophomore hangs onto the frog that

he dissects in Physiology !»!». They
looked into each other's eyes. Joe Col

lege gazed at the full moon hanging
over Proxy's house, and dreamily

said: "I don't feel so hot must be

something 1 ate."

Suzy fluttered her eyebrows like

the typical coed vampire. "Oh my,

Joe, let's talk about you! Your ca-

reer!"

"Shucks, I'm majoring in Use

Keeping," he told her proudly.

"How wonderful!" says Suzy.

Curtain

Act. Three. Poo Kappa Poo frater-

nity. The telephone rings.

"May I speak to Mr. Joseph Carl-

ton Vernon College, Jr.?" asks a
sweet voice over the telephone—natu-

rally, Suzy.

The fraternity brother answering
the phone yells up the stairs: "II PY,
STINKY!!!"

Suzy and Joe pour their hearts out

over the telephone for fifteen min-
utes to L'et their nickel's worth out of

the rteii Telephone Corp.

"No!" Joe College insisted in re-

ply to Suzy's suggestion for a date

Or dancing. "I can't ^o dancing. The
Coach said that I might hurt a liga-

ment or fracture my tibia on the

dance-floor. Too many jitterbugs

around. And I've not to put the team
before anything."

"Then maybe we can study at

Goodell Library together instead'."'

Joe was sorry, but the football

team was meeting that night. "We
football players spend all of one sem-

ester hunting up gutty subjects for

the next semester."

Joe College should have known bet-

ter than to argue with a State Col-

lege wench. Half an hour later, he

had called up the coach to say that

he was sick; then he was on his way
to Amherst with Suzy Coed for a

drink. (Zounds!) This proved to be

the night that he gave her his fra-

ternity pin.

The waitress at the Candy Kitchen

raised an eyebrow when he ordered:—
"Two milk shakes straight."

( 'arta in

Act Pour. The Amherst-State foot-

ball game. One minute to play. It is

Amherst's game to the tune of §-0,

State has the hall one yard from its

goal. The disintegrating effect of

Continued on Page J

APPOINTMENTS

Cohen, Ileyman are Selected to

Fill Vacancies on
Committee

Elections for the class nominating
committees, postponed last week due
to the holiday, will be conducted in

convocation next week, announces

Larry Reagan, senate president. This

committee will meet soon after its

election to pick the slate of nom-
inees for class offices. There is also

a vacancy to be filled on the Honor
Council.

The slate will Ik- published in the

Collegian on October 26, and elec-

tion of officers will be held November
2

Appointments
The Senate also announced the ap-

pointment of .John Ileyman and Ar
thur Cohen to succeed Carl Priedman
and .lames Jamison as members of

the I »ad's Pay committee. Priedman
and Jamison did not return to school

this year.

Slate Traditions

Freshman are requested to help

maintain state tradition by ringing
the chapel bell after athletic victor-

ies. The chapel will be left open for

the purpose, ami freshman should

have an opportunity following the

game with Connecticut State Satur-

day.

A senate sub-committee, consisting

of Krnia Alvord, Robert Sheldon, and

George At water investigated the pos-

sibility of a Mother's Pay next

spring, and received administ rative

approval. There is a possibility that

this event mijrht 1m- combined with

the coeds' Mothers' Pay, but plana

are as yet Incomplete.

TEST YEAR PART OF
COUNCIL PLANNING

Council I I I U e I Release
Plans and Activities

Considered

on

Taking s quotation directly from
the foreword of the Honor System
Constitution, the Honor Council this

week gave the Collegian the follow-

ing release on present activities and
aims

:

1 'We the students of Massachu-
setts State College, believe that the

goal "f education is character. The
man of character deals fairly with

himself and with others, and would
rather suffer failure than to stoop to

fraud. The Honor System stands for

this attitude in all relations of th.

students with the Paculty.'

"The above quotation la taken di-

rectly from the foreword of the Con-
stitution of the Honor System. When
first written, these words exemplified

the high moral spirit which prompted
the state student, of 1980 to Inaugu-
rate the system. It was these word-
that finally persuaded the Paculty to

extend to the students the privilege
of the Honor System.

The Question
"This sentiment still expresses the

spirit behind the system, but does
it voice the mood of the student

body of today This is the question

which the Honor Council has de-

termined to answer.

'Thus the council has designated the

Continued on Page 4
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INVITATION If we interpret our anthropology aright mod-

TO BRUTALITY ern man is a long way from his cave man

ancestors. But every once in a while he still

needs to blow off steam in the release of pent-up primitive in-

stincts and emotions. Hence we recognize that football games, and

sports in general, are valuable in sublimating, among other things,

the deep-seated desire to fight.

The point might be argued that a comprehensive program of

physical education produces enough of the needed sublimation.

We aren't quite sure. So theoretically we have a kindly word to

Bay for razoo and the battle royal. At least razoo has organized

and strait-jacketed such interclass war as does exist to the degree

that it does not take on some of the raw forms once exhibited by

the spirit of old "Aggie." But practically, there are at least

two danger spots in razoo.

The first is the danger of the encouragement of continued

war-like spirit. Whereas in theory we ought to simmer down

after blowing off steam, in practice one blow-off may prepare the

way for another, one black eye may lead to a reciprocation. The

second defect is the fact that the average freshman, whatever

his previous good intentions about Lhe seriousness of higher edu-

cation, when confronted with a continued array of such things

as rope-pulling, serenading, pond-parties, cap-snatching and razoo.

is inclined to get "movie ideas" of college life.

We have heard comments from several intelligent people,

none of them sissies, each expressing a similar wish—that razoo,

or at least the battle royal, ought to have been allowed to die

a natural death last year. This would seem to indicate that con-

tinuation of razoo ought to be weighed. Apparently the Senate

has already considered and weighed, for they issued an announce-

ment that freshman attendance would be checked at razoo. This

is plain bullying. Fie on the Senate for trying to scare the freshmen

into producing a revival fervor to uphold a tradition. True tradi-

tions stand on their own merits.

If we are to keep the traditional tussle, let it be a friendly

one. Sanity should indicate that a tradition kept at the expense

of broken bones, brutality, and the encouragement of rowdy

behavior is not worth keeping.

J. F.

by Ev
Spencer

We have often been asked by woi-

ried parents why their respective

charges, once they come to college-,

lose their proper names and au'

known to the student body as "tJea

con" or "Firewater." The paren;.;

would like to know how such an im-

pressive, important name such as

Kermit Franklin DuPontus, III, d"-

generates into such an epithet as

"Morsel." We do not know the answer.

Pondering long over the deriva-

tion of "Firewater," we have only

become more bewildered when we
discover that the same "Fire-

water" is also known as "Legs."

Were we to investigate the origin

of "Firewater," we would get

nowhere. For we'd have to inter-

view any number of distractions

such as "Jeep," "Stinky," "Bog-

gle." "Lightening." "Bombshell,"

"C.rendell," "Jockey." "Prince,"

"Flea Bite," "Tanker," "Bull,"

"Chipmunk," "Fish Heels," "Rab-

ble," "Glamour Pants." and

"Oswald." Not to speak of those

names unfit for print, yet prob-

ably more popular than the afore-

mentioned.

We do know, however, that when
"Firewater" graduates, he'll discard

his college name, take on the name
given to him by his parents, beco.tk-

a dignified alumnus, and will writs

threatening letters to the college

coaches signing his epistles, Mr. So

UMJ So, HI. "Firewater" will beconv.

a name of the past until one day •

the future, a prof will be beard say

ing to a meek freshman, "So you're

'Firewater's' little squirt."

Success Story

Headers last year will remember
our drive for a position on a con -

mittee. Our drive has been sueces.-.

ful. We have made a committee. Now
all we have to do is start working

for that new suit.

But according to Vincent, who
is an authority on such things,

and who is, by the way, sporting

the latest things in tweeds, I

made the wrong committee. I

should have made a committee
my freshman or sophomore year,

said Vincent, and then worked up

to the more lucrative po it ions.

However, continued the tweeds,

if you work hard enough, there

is a chance that you mip.ht be

able to get a suit at Roxy's

Clothing Store on the Inpay-
ment plan. They are goo.l buys,

too. Two pairs of pants, a base-

ball hat and a picture of Jack
Armstrong thrown in.

Date Bureau

We have been asked what has hap-

pened to the date bureau. Aecordii*

to Irving, the bureau is still in ope'

at ion and is open for business, lie

asks that the students not be so basn-

ful, for the bureau is set up to over-

come shyness and the like. He has

asked us to announce that the Inno-

cence Quotient of the individual- v. ii'

not be taken. It's more fun .x.i

knowing, he says.

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

BY WILLIAM T. GOODWIN

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, is»:

At the present time, as we are

embarking upon a new college year,

it seems in place to reiterate thu

history of the educational objectives

of Massachusetts State College. S

it is that we reprint excerpts from

the first column Ten Minutes Wit!

the President, which appeared in the

Dec. 8, 1938 issue of the Collegian.

In this column he says: "In answer

to any question as to whether or not

educational institutions are meeting

the needs of the people, we must

understand the development in oui

colleges and universities over the

years. The privately endowed institu-

tions were all developed with the idea

of educating young people for cer-

tain professions such as the minis-

try, law, medicine. With such objec-

tives, the curriculum in these tchoA*

was decidedly classical in character.

Thus the whole structure of educa-

tion in New England was founded

on rather narrow conceptions of ed-

ucation—an education of the few

Later came the development of en-

gineering schools which based ihei' -

curriculum on liberal arts, oi were

largely strictly vocational schools of-

fering highly specialized work in «ho

fields of engineering.

"The introduction of land-grant col-

leges brought a new type of college

into existence; a type which was
quite different from the classical or

engineering schools.

"While the objectives of the lur.d-

grant colleges were to give an educa-

tion to the young people both :ii ait-;

and engineering, many of these C'>!

'<?gcs, because of the leadership unci;

if them, felt that agriculture was

heir principal objective. Certain other

ind-grant colleges such as the West-

c
o

275 CONCERT TICKETS SOLD TO STATE
STUDENTS, ANNOUNCES DORIC ALVIANI

Members of Amherst Community Concert Association Privileged
to Hear Six Outside Performances in Pittsfield and

Greenfield—Four Presentations Here

ern universities, expanded both

agriculture and engineering, th j

aehievening a balance.

"When a part of the land-gra

funds were given to M. I. T. to eat

ry on engineering, the State Colle '.

offrial . were convinced that agricui

ture should be developed to wla
might be termed an exclusion of an

chanic arts. Finally when a pre

dent was installed who was a gra<k
ate of another land-grant college, t

State College was developed to e.

tremes in the field of agriculture.

"The tendency during the past lev

years is to bring the college to

more perfect balance between t,

mechanic arts and agriculture. Toda
a balance has been achieved. The c

lege not only offers excellent advai

tages in agriculture, but offers ex

eel lent opportunities to the youn,

men and women of the state in gei

eral engineering, the liberal art-

and particularly the sciences.

"Such a history and study of tn.

differences of colleges as I have brief

ly outlined will show that the Stat.

College is the only college in th.

Commonwealth which is designa
primarily to serve the young peopi-

of the Commonwealth. Almost evei

one of the fine privately endow*
institutions are national, rather thai

State, in character.

"In closing, let me say that it i

my strong feeling that the trustee

faculty, students, and friends of th

college should emphasize that no

only is this college offering a tyjx

of education needed in thi i state, bu

it is the only college in Massachuset 1

which is giving its entire efforts I

the young people of the Commoi
we- lth.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday. October 13. I'U'i

K.x.trmll Rally

RflMQ
Saturday. October II. 1939

Football Conn. University hnre

Sorcor Conn. University here

Cross Country Northeaxtern hei.

Vic Partiex

Alpha Kpxilon Pi

Alpha Si Kma Phi

Alpha <;amma Rho
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Sivrma Kappa
SIkidh Phi Epsilon

Tan Epsilon Phi

I neta Chi (5:30-11 tSf p.m.i

nunaay, October 15. 1939

V.'Hpers -- Prof. C. M. McConnel
Thursday. October 19. 1939

Con voi ntion

N

by Jackie

Stewart

Have you heard that the instructor

of a certain Home Economics class

has to use a policeman's whistle in '

order to bring peace, order and quiet

t> the laboratory. It seems that

women are getting noiser and noiser.

Suspenders

After watching Simmons play foot-

ball we have decided we can forgive

him his slipping pants. Suggestions—

a pair of suspenders or development

of a waist line.

A certain coed received a

letter from the W. S. 6, A. in-

viting her to come in an hour

earlier every evening for a week.

She was joined in her trailing

and bemoaning by a freshman

who said, "Why don't you tell

them you don't want to belong

to their organization anymore?".

And yet another freshman story

—

The Paper Boy. Because this story

is unusually complicated we shall

point out a few things which should

be kept in mind. First, no men are

allowed on the second or third floors

of the Abbey. Secondly, the paper

boy delivers papers on Sunday morn-
ing in the office and the girls come
down and order the paper they desire.

Thirdly, a telephone system is used

to inform the girls of telephone calls

or callers.

Ho Hum, now to go on with the

story. (The point is already lost).

Well, one sunday morning the paper

boy arrived and the girl in the office

telephoned the third floor and an-

Continued on Page 4

State College is still the leading

contributor to the Amherst Commun-
iy Concert Association according to

i>oric Alviani. The '36 workers sold

275 tickets to the students here.

Mr. Alviani feels that, although

the drive was a definite success, the

future could be brighter. As yet he

is not able to divulge the names of

the artists who will follow Bartlett

and Robertson.

Four Concerts

The Association will present four

concerts including the duo-piano team

of Bartlett and Robinson. Two other

groups, the Stradivarius String Quar-

tet and the Balinese Dancers with

Devi Dja and his native orchestra,

are under consideration.

Outside Concerto

The members of the Amherst Com-
munity Concert Association will be

privileged this winter to attend two
exceptional series of concerts outside

of Amherst at no further cost, and
no other formality than presenting

their own membership card at the

door. In Pittsfield they will be able

to attend concerts by Pinza and Reth-

berg, soloists of the Metropolitan

Opera; The Cleveland Symphony Or-

chestra, and Gieseking, one of the

world's greatest pianists. These con-

certs will take place on January 16,

February 12 and February 27 re-

spectively.

In Greenfield the Amherst mem-
bers will be able to attend concerts

by Joseph Knitzer, violinist; on Feb-

ruary 19, The Motzart Boys Choir;

April 4, and Wilbur Evans, baritone.

ARTICLES BY STATE
ALUMNUS OF NOTE
National Geographic Offers

Writings of Divisional
Director

RHYME
EASON

HYTHM

>> Pete

(Sarreca

There'll probably be a great man
weeks passing us by befor 1 get

batch of records as exciting as the.

I'm passing on to you. Both fro

the point of instrumental solo.;, a

angements, and melodic beauty tli

let of discs sets a new liigh.

Probably the best of the best

is Les Brown with a two side

winner in "Ciribiribin" and "Oh
Marie." Both sides swing out in

a danceable medium tempo that

features a full broad sax sec-

tion and a sharp brass that bites

like the old Goodman brass used
t > in the good old days. The
'"Marie" side features a vocal

solo with band chorus on the

answers. All in all, the best

disc in a long, long time. (Blue-

bird-10421)

Another surprise band is Zigg,

Elman's recording combination tha

puts forth two non-commercials in th*

best tradition of slow and medial
swing, as in "I'm Yours," and "Y"'

Took Advantage of Me" on Blui

bird-10413. The piano work is e\

ceptional. and Ziggy's emotional hoii

teaches new heights, speaking ve

literally.

Another pleasant surprise was
in Bob Zurke's two sirler. "I

Found A New Baby" and "Devil

And Deep Blue." The first in

a precision side with real piano
and drums and fine transition

bits. The reverse is slower and
again shows off the great piano

styling to advantage. (Victor

26355)

Continued on Page

Stephen J. Duval

OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN

M MAIN STKKKT

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

Victor H. Cahalane, State '24, has

just presented a very interesting at ti-

de entitled "Deer of the World." in

the October issue of the National

Geographic Magazine.

Cahalane, following his graduation

from Massachusetts in 1924, received

his Master of Forestry degree at Yali

Since then he has been employed foi

several years in forest and wild-life

conservation work. At present Mr.

Cahalane is Acting Director of tne

Wildlife Division of the National Park
Service.

Mr. Cahalane's present article in

the Geographic presents an interest

ing study, with twenty excellent illus-

trations, of the life and habits of deer

throughout the world. Besides this

piece, Mr. Cahalane—who has done

a good deal of writing on well-known

and little-known mammals of North
America—has had two articles printed

in the Saturday Evening Post. In

the July 23, 1938 issue of the Post,

he has one entitled "Don't Feed the

Bears"; this article contains much
valuable information regarding the

proper treatment towards anu precau-

tions regarding bears.

In the April 29, 1939 issue of the

same publication, his article "Swat
Song" is presented. In this Mr.

Cahalane tells the story, in a delight-

fully readable fashion, of the trump-
eter swan's fight for existence.»»»

MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St.. Amherst

BAND PLAYS

The Massachusetts State Col-

lege Band, under the direction of

Charles Farnum, played at the ded-

ication of the < ah in Coettdge Me
morial Bridge yesterday morning.

Addresses at the dedication cer-

emonies were delivered by several

notables: (Governor Leverett Sal-

tonstall, Senator Walsh, Represen-
tatives Clason and Treadway. and
Judge William J. Granfield being

among the speakers.

Several bands and bugle corps,

and numerous floats entered by

civic and fraternal organizations

were among the features of the

large parade.

The bridge, which crosses the

Connecticut River between North-

ampton and Hadley. is a magnifi-

cent structure which has been
erected to the memory of Calvin

Coolidge at a cost of a million

dollars.

CUT LIKES

Continued from Page I

Suzy Coed shows in Joe College's

form as he shifts into position for

the play.

It is his ball. ". . . 2, 3, 4, Hip!"
The ball shoots to him—and he
fumbles! State loses.

After the game the coach gives

Joe the fourth degree.

"You've been slowly going to the

dogs. Now you've lost this game,
which is the last straw. What's the

story, Joe College?"

Our hero hangs his head. "I'll con-

fess everything. I've been going out
with a coed."

The coach groaned. "And you were
our best player last season. How did

it happen?"
"We went to the movies, and she

[kissed me right in the middle of the

j
newsreel."

Joe College was washed up. Next
semester he flunked out and went
home to become famous as "Hector,

the Garbage-Man."

Curtain
Moral: "If you are fooled by col-

lege movies and college luv stories,

avoid cows, mad dogs, Englishmen,
the noonday sun—and coeds."

FOURTH ANNUAL TAXATION CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD HERE ON NOVEMBER 3 AND 4

Dr. Charles Rohr Now Completing Program for Two-Day Meeting
of Public Official! and Interested People—Attorney-General

Paul Dover Will be Chairman

PROPAGANDA BASE
OF ODEGARD'S TALK
Amherst Professor Presents

Interesting Aspect at
Convocation

Victor

RCA VICTOR RADIOS AND
PHONOGRAPHS

Your Favorite Tunes Are Now at Your

Fingertips — Via

VICTOR and BLUEBIRD

A SELECT STOCK OF NEW RECORDS

AWAITS YOUR OBSERVATION

MutualKn
„
g
g Co.

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS

TRUVAL
Nationally Advertised

BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
$1.35 and $1.65

Coat or Pull Over Style

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherst and WilliamHtown, Msna.

.Specialist* in (oilier anil School

Mich Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Svrvinsf Williams Collejrp, Amherst,

Muss. State, BtoekbrMga School of Ag-

riculture. Deerfield Academy.

"Propaganda is the stuff of which

civilization is made," declared teach-

er, lecturer, and author Peter H.
Odegard of Amherst College in his

address at last week's Convocation
on the subject "Propaganda, Its Na-
ture, Uses, and Abuses."

Not All Had
Continually driving home the fal-

lacy of labelling all propaganda as

not only "bad" but "false," Professor

Odegard pointed out the impossibility

of moulding opinions of large groups
of people without using the "Inten-

tionally vague phraseology" of prop-

aganda to appeal to their individual

"hopes, fears and dreams." That
propaganda is "evil" is a relatively

new idea, said the speaker. Its an-

cient history, he continued is not
only acceptable but honorable, its

evil connotation being derived from
the fact that it was used as an instru-

ment of conquest during the World
War.

Love, Too
"Even a love letter is propaganda,"

he stated.

Jocularly he presented several pop-

ular definitions of propaganda, among
them: "Propaganda is the dissemina-
tion of 'isms' which we do not be-

lieve."

He then described the dualism of
man's nature,— his logical and emo-
tional sides—and defined propaganda
as "The use of symbols of communi-
cation to rationalize the visceral

(emotional) hanger* of human be-

ings."

Useful

"Propaganda is in reality a use-

ful instrument," he contended, ex-

plaining that any expression of emo-
tional action is in itself propaganda
because it cannot be based upon dem-
onstrable facts. "The more scientific

a term becomes, the less useful it

become! for making social unity out
of diversity," he concluded, "Who
ever heard of men giving their lives

for dear old pi r squared."

KAZOO NIGHT
Continued from Page 1

In the second bout, the Battle Roy-
al, the object is to drag the opponent
into a "bull-pen," two men being al-

Your Most

Convenient

Gasoline Station

Paige's Service Station

(Next to PostohVe)

Socony Mobilgas and Mobiloil

Bob Puinell, Mgr.

JAMES A. LOWELL

SHEET MUSIC
All the Latest Hits

THE ONLY PLACE IN TOWN TO GET THEM

The fourth annual two-dny Con-
ference on Cui rent Problem! of Tax-
ation will begin November ,'{ at Mas-
sachusetts state College,

l>r. Charles J. Rohr, a State Col-

lege political scientist, is now round-
ing out a program of addresses, round
table discussions and panel sessions
at which all phases of state and
local taxes will be discussed. This

I conference is held annually in order
[that all student officials and public
officials may meet to discuss their
views on state and local expenditure .,.

"Because of greatly increased state

expenditures people are becoming
more and more interested in problems
of public finance and taxation," said
Dr. Rohr concerning the conference.
Then Dr. Rohr went on to say that
although the conference would deal
primarily with problems of taxation
in Massachusetts there would be
much of interest to residents of other
states.

Dev«f Chairman
Hon. Paul A. Dever, attorney-gen-

eral of Massachusetts, will act as
chairman of this session. Also the
following speakers will be heard.
President Hugh P. Baker of State
College will welcome the delegates;

Professor Alzada Comstock of Mount
Holyoke College will address the

gathering on the "Historical Develop-
ment of the Massachusetts tax sys-

tem"; Norman MacDonald executive
director of the Massachusetts Feder-
aion of Taxpayers Associations, Inc.

will outline the problem of taxation
in Massachusetts; Nathaniel M. Nich-
ols, secretary of the Massachusetts
Treasurers' and Collectors' Associa-
tion, will speak on "Tax Collection,

Exemption, and Delinquency"; Com-
missioner Henry K. Long of the Dc

partmenl of Corporations and Taxa
tion will explain the sources of state

and local revenue in Massachusetts.

On Friday evening Hon. William

B. Baker I member of the ways and
means committee, will speak on "Tax
legislation of the 1 !»:!!» session of the

General Court." Following the ipeech
there will be a pane] discussion on

taxation of social and economic
groups.

Saturday morning the Ron. Mark
Grave*, Commissioner of taxation

and finance for the State of New
York, an authority on Tax admin-
istration will discuss "Modern Tax
Administration."

lowed to tackle one of the other side.

The captured man is declared "dead,"

and eliminated from the fight. The
side having the greater number of
captives is named the winner.

Victory tor the night goes to the

class obtaining the greatest total in

all the contests.

itazo Night, as inaugurated in

1916, was originally a slightly modi-
fied tom of free-for-all. The fresh-

men ran a gauntlet of paddle-wield-

ing sophomores, and then, assembled
in a column of fours, were paraded
to the athletic field in their night-

shirts.

Xntire tn frisliimn: The Senate
states that attendance at Razoo is

compulsory ami a strict checkup will

be made.

Silk or Woolen

SCARFS

Woolen Kerchiefs

Miss Cutler*s Gift Shop

yi D C ll^^ The Greatest Suit Value we have ever shown. Beautiful fabrics, <£0C
I He lttCe jetteT we\l styled and made to fit. Priced at - - . . f*0*

00 - Two
Trousers

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Aiadvs oaDiw irrH
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

By

Bernard Ko»

By Bernard Fox

The developments mentioned last

week have so far failed to appear, so

that until further notice we shall hu\e

no first hand means of reviewing the

new releases of the various record

companies. Hut we are negotiating

here and there to see whether it

might be possible by other means to

hear the new releases. If these at

tempts bear fruit, we shall continue

last year's practice of evaluating the

releases.

To extend the resume of last

year's music room condition to

this, there is one point that is

very noticeable. At the first of

last year there were a few fresh-

men in the room; but this year

there seems to be a much greatei

influx of the varmints. We
haven't anything against the

frosh this year; on the contrary,

we are rather pleasantly sur-

prised that they should possess

such good taste—for freshmen.

And a«ain refraining from the

"freshman are dust" attitude,

still it seems that they are ex-

pressing themselves much too

freely, in the matter of noise

making. general obstreperous-

and excessive "joie de

Tradition of Mountain Day to be Renewed

This Year; Mount Tom Scene of Activity * STOCKBRIDGE
Hit makv Donahue

.Mountain Day—a campus holiday

—a chance to climb a mountain—

a

foremost tradition of the college— i.-

to be in the very near future. Seniors

and Juniors have been on Mounta ; n

Day before, so they are either remnt

iscent or vaguely indifferent about i'.

Sophomores, whose unconventional

first year leaves them as unacquainted

with the custom as the present Fre.-h-

men, wait with resigned curiosity to

tee what it is all about. And the

Freshmen—ah yes, the Freshmen!

—

consider it an excellent plan begu:

for their especial entertainment, an,!

they will probably be the first one:-

up the mountain and the last ones

down.
What It Is

Hut perhaps the same Freshmen

are not too clear as to what Moun-

tain Day is. It seems that on one

of these pleasant fall days—obviously

not intended for studying-

Mountain Day, most Juniors are only

too glad to give personal accounts

of the last one. Some are a bit dis-

illusioned about the affair
—"You

stand in line for hours and then there

aren't enough hot dogs." Yet another,

in defense of the provided refresh

Bients, admits having had 1*1 glasses

of cider and having felt considerably

frolicsome thereafter. Most of tb°

girls confine their remarks to the

sentimental possibilities of Mountain

Day. It sems that the higher atmoev

phere makes the college men unu-

sually attentive—new conquests are

made and forgotten the next day, the

moon rises, and so on far into the

night. (At this point, we can see the

freshman girls beginning to wonder

what to wear and how to climb a

mountain gracefully, and, frankly, we

wish them luck.

)

Mount Tom

-

Mount Toby—made impassable .
t>:,

the chapsl the same hurricane which prevented

bell will ring at nooon, and there jusc
|
last year's Mountain Day—will be

won't be any more classes that day.
|

replaced by Mount Tom as the subjec

Instead, all the students—and perhap.; for the college

the professors too—will cram then -' seems to be a

ness,

vivre."

When there are no overly vocifer-

ous frosh in the room, it is a surpris-

ing condition that usually there is

little protest against talking in the

room with music on. We might be

tempted to conclude that the purpose

of the room was to provide a place

to overstrain our tongues, which

surely, as some of our well-know,

campus figures will attest, have suf-

ficient exercise. But we can defer.;'

this apparent inattention to the mUS-

ic. All those in a disputatious ruood

come to the music room.

Looking over the record book

again, we are pained to see the

conspicuous lack of quartets,

trios, and quintets (except one)

requested. This exception is nat-

urally the only Benny Goodman

selection we have. Yes. it's clas-

sical. If our inferences from this

are true, apparently what con-

tributes greatly to the populari-

ty of a piece is the fact that it

makes a great deal of noise.

A good many loud— not noisy—se-

lections are of the best. And likewis •,

some of the gentler ones have little

merit. But it takes from one end <>l

the week to the other for us to hear

a good string quartet. And anion.,

the best in recorded music, one 0?

which was used in the climax of a

famous novel, and of which we have -i

goodly number, stand the Beethoven

String quartets. You music devotee-*,

let's have some more of the string

ensembles,

Pet hates: the gushing type,

generally female; her mark.

"How divoon. play it again." . . .

the intellectual type; inveterate

interpolation. "Bah."; the "see

through a ftass darkly" kind

(pane RafCt)| eternal exclama-

tion. "1 thought I knew it" . . .

the self-effacing kind; demure de-

preciation. "Well. I don't know

much about music, but" . . . the

card: unbearable utterance, "(lot

any swing? ha. ha. ha" . . . the

dogmatist; noisome nutticism.

"I don't care what anyone thinks.

I"

An item of interest from England

has come to our attention. A good

many of our recordings have origin-

ated in England Now that censorship

and such abound in yonder fair '.nun-

try, a ptohibition has been placed up-

on the exportation of records to U. S.

and elsewhere. This means that we

can't have the records that have usu-

ally come from across, and accord-

ingly, rather a loss to many of our

recording houses and music lover-.

There is one gleam of hope to DC

seen. One commentator has it from

what is to him a reliable source that

with a little persuasion the Bri'.irll

government may be prevailed <n to

send the copper master records I I

e pi

selves into buses and go off to ..

mountain. There they climb to thl

top, eat hot dogs, shinny up observa-

tion poles, and, in general, disport

themselves in rare manner. And

eventually they all come home—wc

hope.

For a more intimate version >f

climb. The latter

very worthy sort of

mountain, steeped with age-old leg

end- and the echoes of past Outing

Club hikes. And we like to think that

now comes the outstanding event *a

its history—all the students of Stat"

scrambling up its sides and thereby

carrying out one of the most popular

of our college traditions.

HONOR SYSTEM

Continued from Page 1

present year as a test year in order

to determine whether the Honor Sys-

tem is still as valuable in practice as

it is fine and noble in theory. If it

becomes evident that the system is

not functioning satisfactorily, it will

have to be abandoned.

"Since the student body first in-

augurated the system, its mainten-

ance is still the responsibility of the

students. It is true that last year the

upperclassmen registered a vote of

over eight-five per cent in favor of

the system. Now it remains for the

entire student body to manifest its

approval by its support of the sys-

tem.

"In order to eliminate apparent

flaws which have tended to weaken

student support, the first and second

offense clauses have been added to

the Constitution.

"In addition, it has been provided

that, although the violations must be

reported to some member of the coun-

cil, the reporting individual may
warn the offender against any fu-

ture violation, and the offender will

not be brought to trial for that par-

The Stockbridge School seniors ar?
j

A. T. G
glad to see so many new faces on On Friday night, at 7:30, A.T.G.

campus this fall, and take this oppor- will sponsor its annual smoker. All

tunity to wish the freshmen the best
j
freshmen are cordially invited to urop

of luck for the coming year. May in for entertainment and refresh

their stay at Stockbridge be both ments.

pleasant and profitable. At the first formal meeting of the

Poultry Science Club fraternity, held on Monday evening

The Poultry Science Club of Massa- Louis Riedl was elected vice-presi-

chusetts State College will hold it- i dent to fill the vacancy left by Ronald

first meeting on Tuesday, October 17 Boone, who will not be able to return

at 7:30, in Room 311 of Stockbridge to school this fall.

Hall There will be election of ofti- Alumni Notes

cers for the coming year, and a him i Roy Frye '38, recently sent us i

concerning the World's Poultry Coo- card from Boulder Dam.

gress will be shown. All State an" Henry Williams '34, has purchased

Stockbridge poultry majors are urged a six-thousand acre ranch in Colorado.

to be present. 'Hank" visited the house for a week

S. S. S.
j

during the summer.

On Monday evening, The Stock- Norman Hubbard '39, is working

bridge senior girls held the first meet- for the Natitonal Dairy as assistant

, ing of the Tri Sig sorority at tT<- superintendent of their Hartford

i home of Mrs. Lambert, on North Pros- plant.

I

pect street. Plans were made for the K. K.

coming year, and Miss Jane Gagnon The Kolony Klub invites all mem-

was chosen President. The next meet- bers of the freshman class to vLvt

ing will be held on Monday evening the house and become better acquaint

in the Memorial Building. All Fie. W ed with fraternity life,

man girls are asked to attend. It is pleasant to see most of the

Athletics senior members of the house back on

Stockbridge will be well represented -ampus. Two of our members, Car!

on the gridiron this season by a ver- Oppenheimer and Bruce Goodwin,

satile squad of over fifty men, (rh< failed to return—for matrimonial

have beeen working out for the past reasons,

three weeks under Coach Ball's su- Alumni Notes

pei vision. It is expected that ttv During the past week we have been

team will make a creditable showing visited by Douglas Henderson '39,

•,-, .-, Saturday, when it takes the fie'dl David Treadway '39, and Kenneth

against Kimball Union Academy, at

Meriden, N. H.

letter-men returnin ;

PICK SUB-COMMITTEES FOR DAD'S DAY
ON NOVEMBER 18; TO SEND INVITATIONS

All Fathers Will be Asked to Attend—Rensselaer Game Main
Attraction of Program—Revival of Bay State Revue

Scheduled for Night

The Dad's Day committee has an-

nounced that invitations to visit the

liege November 18, will be sent to

e fathers of all the students in the

near future.

The Rensselaer game will be play-

ed on that date. The Bay State Re-

vue will be revived to entertain the

dads and the finals of the interfra-

jtinity skit competition will prob-

ably be held at the same time.

Committees

The folowing sub-committees have

been selected: Military: Albin Irzyk

10; Publicity: Robert Sheldon '40,

,Iary Judge '42, Nellie Wozniak '41;

jitertainment : Erma Alvord '40,

]velyn Walker '42; Preston Burn-

am '42; Classroom Visits: Donald

Allen '41, Lawrence Reagan '40, Er-

rna Alvord '40; Registration: Donald

Allen '41, Mary Judge '42; Invita-

tions: Nellie Wozniak '41.

Jean Davis and George Atwater

ate general co-chairmen.

HEYMAN ELECTED TO
HEAD NEWMAN CLUB

Vice-President of Lambda Chi
Alpha Chosen at

First Meeting

fj _^ m^^^nil^^" 'H'^^— MH^^»'*"^^—*H^^»»H>^^— lln^^"!*!!^^- t!!!^^- III! ^^"•fc
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ticular offense.

"Meanwhile, an extensive program

has been carried out for the purpose

of educating the freshman class into

the Honor System. A copy of the V
Constitution has been provided each

With three

a

member of the class; the system has

been explained to the class of 1943

in a group; and each freshman is

being interviewed by a member of

the Honor Council. All this in order

that the Honor System may be under-

stood by each new student at Massa-

chusetts State.

"We of the Honor Council, then

are working hard to preserve the

privileges of the Honor System for

ourselves and for the rest of the

students. But we cannot do the job

looking forward to

season. Sixteen men have ahead"

reported to Coach Derby for tryouts.

"Andy" Devine, this year's captain

ha.-, been seen early these past ft a-

mornings, getting in a little secrt:

practice before the first meet at

Earminudale, New York, on Octo-

ber 21.

Buel "M\. "Dave" Treadway is goin^

to Florida on November 10th to take

>ver the position of assistant man-

ager at a popular Miami vvmte:'

sl'ui resort.

Robert Abbott '39 is working l.i

Bristol, Conn.

James Doherty '39 has a position in

Martha's Vinyard.

John Hibbard '39 is working at

P»i .'s Flower Shop in We'lesley.

Ray Potter '39 is working for hil

father, in Ludlow.

AMHSRS
TODAY AND SAT.

Us i

i

John Heyman '41, was elected

president of the Newman Club, at

their meeting Thursday night, in the

Memorial Building.

Heyman was elected to succeed

John Brack. Heyman is a junior and

vice-president of Lambda Chi Al-

pha Fraternity. Brack is also a jun-

ior and a member of Q. T. V. Fra-

ternity.

Breakfast

The plans of the club for the com-

ing year were discussed, and it was
agreed that the club would hold a

communion breakfast once a month
beginning next month.

The club also voted to hold a

"Newman Club Social" Friday, Oct.

27. The social will take the form of

a "vie" party. Refreshments will be

served.

Thursday's meeting was the first

of the year.

T0M0RI0W
Might itfti

come 1

I

prevent further abuse of these priv-

ileges.

"If on the contrary, we silently

condone the cheater's action, whether

or not we ourselves cheat, we most
unless the students whom we repre-

C( .,.tain i y register approval of cheat-

sent back us to the limit; and we

do not have the hacking unless the

rest of our fellow students think

through the situation with us.

"The person who cheats and delib-

erately signs the Honor pledge is a

person of no honor whatever. By
abusing the privileges of the System,

|ect fu i

moreover, he threatens to deprive the

rest of us of these privileges. He
thus forfeits any claim to our fur-

ther loyalty to him. He also places

upon us the obligation of action to

us. From these we can make as manv

discs for distribution as we want, L>

making other masters from the

But this is still a rumor.

ami

ing, and we encourage further abuse

of our privileges under the Honor

System.

"If we allow even comparatively

few violations of the Honor System to

go unreported, all of us shall fall

under the blanket indictment as neg-

of our responsibilities, and all

of us shall be deprived of our priv-

ileges under the System.

"We cannot have the pie and eat

it, too. We must not expect something

for nothing. If we value our tradi-

tion of honor, then we must be will-

ing to protect it against the few who
try to kill it.

"Our best insurance against the

unpleasant necessity of reporting

cheaters is our unqualified determin-

ation to deal firmly with cheating.

Firmness toward one present cheater

the band sounds much more like the

Dipsy Doodler of old. (Victor 26854

)

Glenn Miller brings a double

offering; one disc of solid ballad,

and another of solid swing. His

first disc of "Melancholy Lullaby"

and "Last Night" is slow, so

very slow, and so danceable, with

lazy tenor, soft vocals by Ray
Eberle. and a beautiful four man
trombone choir. (Bluebird 10423)

. . . Miller's other disc is swung

lightly and, at times, briskly. On
Bluebird 10416 we have "In The
Mood" and I Wanta Be Happy."

The Miller arrangements as usu-

ally are clever especially the trick

ending on "In The Mood." The
other side is much faster and not

as good.

All in all, a record week to start

out on, and probably a hard one to

keep up with.

CO-Hlt'

i4/uiJ%£te^a*i>\

'ANGUS WASH THEIR FACES
. - THE DEAD END' KIDS

cbtc*

Your

PeKtf!
THE TESTID INK
FOR EVERY PEN

ALSO: NEWS OF THK DAY

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
OCT. 15-17

Continuous Sunday 2 I*. M. to II

COKDITINC,

"IS THERE AN AUTHOR IN THE HOUSE?"

Continued from Page J

means effective discouragement of "ounced his arrival merely by saying

other potential cheaters.
"
1>a !'pr bo >'

;
The ^shmar, yells up

"The Question is: Have we gufs and down the corridor, Paper boy.

- . • • paper bov". After a minute she re-
-nough to safeguard our pnvi- t"»Fc ' " ' '

. , ,. turned to the phone and announced,
leges:

'Sorry he isn't here."
* *

RHYME—REASON

Short Stories, Poetry, and Timely Essays for the

Fall Issue of the Quarterly May be Left in the

Collegian Office

Continued from Page 2

Still on the instrumentals, Lionel

Hampton comes through with an

all star band featuring Cozy Col

m drums, Chu Berry on tenor, Good'

man, saxes, Klman behind the horn,

and himself most anyplace. "Aintch;i

Comin' Home'* is slow, lazy rhythm

with every soloist showing his stu'V.

"12th Street Rag" is a race tune with

the fastest piano execution ever heard

or thought possible. (Victor 26362)

In the larger combinations Larr.v

Clinton comes home with "Satan In

Satin," but gets tagged off third

with "Ciolden Bantam" which Is al-

most what its name implies. The

first side features precision woik

with a deal of attention paid to

instrumental solos. This new shift-

ing in his sax section seems to have

been a step in the right section, *i< '

This is the week-end that the

sororities entertain. Three sorori-

ties. Sigma Beta. Phi Zeta. and

Lambda Delta Mil are having

their "vie" parlies on Wednes-

day evening, while Alpha Lambda
Mu entertains on Saturday even-

ing.

Another addition to our matrimo

nial list: Fdna Sprague '38, to Hill

man IJooney on October 14.

VINAL. GORE

—and Hum —
FOOTBALL THRILLS OK IMS

AKTIK SHAW ANP IIANP
Color Cartoon—I'athr News

When down town and

after the show drop in

for a snack or refresh-

ments. Here you will

find the biggest line of

sandwiches and com-

binations. Refresh-

ments at very reason-

able prices.

College Candy

Kitchen

A COLLEGE INSTITUTION

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Potter Maker wil

Sunday, Octois"

BRATTLEB0R0 CAMERA CLUB EXHIBITION
PICTURES TYPICAL NEW ENGLAND SCENES

Vespers

President Hugh
speak at Vespers

15.

Ski Club

The State College Ski Club, branch

i i the Outing Club, wants tho.e in-

terested in competitive and recieu-

lional skiing to report at the Physi-

cal Education Building at 7:00 p.m.,

Friday, Oct. 13, Women interested

are also invited.

Lost

Lost or misplaced—a brown, suede

jacket. Finder please get in touch

with Milton Elevens at <>82-J. Ke-

ward.

Advisor

The Tau Pi chapter of Tau Epai-I

Ion l'hi Fraternity takes great pics
ure in announcing that Or. William

G. Vinal will act as its advisor.

Pledges

Tau Pi chapter of Tau Epsilon Phi

takes gieat pleasure in announcing

that Albert Yanow, Boston, Ma^s.,

and Robert Firestone, Holyoke, Mass.

nave I 'idged.

Lambda Chi Alpha announce.- the

pledging of George Langdon.

Vcrirrah

The services of the Men i.afc Club
will be held this Friday night al Tau
Epsilon Phi at 6:80.

Sigma Phi Epsilon takes pleasure

in announcing that Frederick Filio

and John Divoll have Joined the fra-

ternity.

Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold a vc
party, Saturday, October 14.

Seniors

Senior portraits will be taken at

the lit. Pleasant Inn beginning Mop
day, October Hith. Each senior will

be notified as to the time of hi?; ap-

pointment. Please remember that a

two dollar deposit must be made .it

the time of the sitting.

The schedule for Girl's W.A.A.
Hockey Teams will be announced and
the games will start early next we« I:.

leviewer Finds Plenty <>r Technique But Only Ordinary Subject
Hatter in Exhibit Which Contains Landscapes and

Pictures of still Life

OUTING CLUB PLANS
YEAR'S ACTIVITIES

Variety of Programs Scheduled—Two Bus Trips
Carded

The
Club is

est ing

The next

SOUPS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store
Prescription

SODAS

Specialists

ICE CREAM

Massachusetts State Outing
planning a varied and inter

program for the coming yeai.

hike will be held Saturday
morning. Those interested should
meet at the East Experiment Station

at nine p. m. The object will be lc

do work for Mountain Day, and jack

knives will be in order.

Saturday afternoon there will be

1

a work hike in the Kim Trail in con

junction with the Mount Hoiyokt

Outing Club. This group will ftlfeo

meet at the East Experiment Station

at 2 p. m. The hike will end at a

liarn dance at Mount Holyoke Coileg'

New Members
The Club wishes to reemphasizo its

invitation for new members, espe-

cially among the freshmen. Two bus

trips have been planned. These wiii

be mountain climbing affairs to siicii

places as Greylock and Monadnock.
As in former years there will be sev-

eral four college trips in conjunction

with the neighboring colleges o

Smith, Mount Holyoke and Amherst.

Winter Sports

More is planned in the way of win-

ter sports than before, Trips to

sports' areas will be arranged whe.i

conditions are adverse in Amherst.

A ski team will also be organized

Other activities will include trips t »

Youth Hostels, usually by bicycle, i.i

struction in hunting and fishing and
barn dances.

The next regular meeting of tb<

club is scheduled for Tuesday, Novem-
ber 7. Anyone interested in joining

the club before then may contact Lin-

coln Moody, the secretary, Blue Hill

Road, Amherst, or the president, Wil-

fred Shepardsoii at Sigma Alpha

Epsilon.

Lunchcona — '»n •<•% - Mrerinl **«rtle»

Afternoon Tea—o> 'it t«u -%X» -Kanqueti

Pomeroy Manor—1747
A Home of Colonial Charm mil Reiinemen

AMHERST. MASSAi ill. -Ki I'S

Betehertown Road — h.m »

Mra. A. J. Wildner. Prop.

Tel. Arnh.T-t 'Ih MI

Bicycles Repaired

at very rraHnnahle rate*

We have respect for vour porkethonk

Communicate hy mail with Milton

Weigher* at Ml Thatcher Hall

College Store

Everything for the Student

Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Itooks and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

Hjl Kl.l/UtKTII CoKFIN
Typically New England is the ex-

hibition of photographs of the Biat

tleboro Camera Club which is being

displayed this week at the Goodell

Library, Snow scenes and lurches in

spring are the most popular subjects,

with the Vermont atmosphere sug-

gested by several maple sugar time

scenes.

Snow Sc9MM
The air of sameness that all snow

scenes have is somewhat alleviated

in these photographs hy very excel-

lent technical work. Skillful handling

of light and shadow in the picture

Drift* and Urennu in particular gives

an undeniable individuality to a rath-

er overworked subject. Also, there is

a refreshing spontaneity, an unplan-

ned lok which contributes to the de-

sired effect of barrenness and bleak

ness.

The same effort to capture one

mood is seen in Earl M. Robert's

November Sunset. We see the sunset

through wind-broken clouds that hold

a threat of storm intensified by the

single leafiest tree in the foreground.

Intelligent elimination of distracting

detail makes this picture one of the

most effective of the group.

. I ppealing

Probably the most appealing of the

group is Antiquated by Harris, a

sympathetic study of an old work-

horse. The treatment is straight-for-

ward and shows a feeling for por-

traiture. Depth and warmth, accen

tuated by sepia toning, is another

tribute to the superior technique of

the members of this club.

There are only two still lifes in

the group but both are well done.

G. A. Eaton's has a dark sombre tone

and shallow treatment reminiscent of

Rembrandt's, the dull highlights on

the copper pitcher glowing OUt of deep

shadow. O. EI. Evans' still life is

ijuite the opposite in theme. Clear

direct lighting and accuracy of detail

give to the china in the picture a

delicacy and lucidity, and to the pho-

tograph as a whole an almost com-

mercial perfection.

Contrast

Careful attention to contrast and

placement redeem April and Water

Lilies from mediocracy. Even so, they

are more admirable for their techni-

cal merits than for any innate orig-

inality that they possess. Another of

the same sort is Mux 'I'm, which,

though rather too obviously posed, is

made interesting by the use of back

lighting, making the figures semi

silhouette.

The general impression of the

group is that members of this club

have technique to spare with only or-

dinary subjects to spend it on.

SPECIAL

Sale On Cameras
Kii.i i.Ait box aura

|)« (m[i\ Nff, 11.81 |149
M Cadet, i.v |i.N t.ta

rTHfi Clipper ipecial it n
P8M Utwlywl 7.7.'.

Twrrity-four hour service on 1 'III'

Kl 3r a picture

A. J. HASTINGS
NKWSOKAI.KR X STATIONIKK

Charter Coaches
r»

Continued from Page 1

recreation, democracy, and other

lated topics.

1500 Attend

Over 1500 delegates attended th'

conference, including leaders in th>

field from all over the country.

Many college groups were concern

ed, and many students, including som

from State, were among those attend

ing.

From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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Communications

SOCIAL UNION ATTRACTION

To the Editor:

It seems a shame that the hearty

and sincere welcome given to the

Stockbridge students by President

Baker should be overshadowed by a

childish and unpleasantly condescend-

ing editorial in the Collegian—an edi-

torial that purported to be in itself

a welcome.

President Baker welcomed us as a

part of the large family here on

campus, saying that he hoped our

stay would be pleasant and worth-

while. He gave us a truly warm and

genuine welcome. On the morrow,

however, we were to receive another

greeting, the greeting of our State I

College comrades, voiced by the edi-

tor of the Collegian—a greeting

which passed judgment on us before

we had even had time to register as

students. Is it not natural that we

should feel hurt, having been con-

demned without fair trial?

In this period of unrest and strife

in the world, it would seem that the

editor could have been more tactful.

Might he not have made his welcome

a plea for closer unity between the

two groups, rather than an ill-man-

nered gesture of disapproval and con-

tempt, bound to breed unhappiness

and distrust? Our two student bodies

have enjoyed cooperation and pleasant

relations in the past. Stockbridge

students take active part with State

students in the college band, orches-

tra, outing club, and various other

organizations which have welcomed

our membership.

Our student body subscribes to

nearly one-fourth of the Collegian

circulation, our group subscription

having been voted several years ago.

In return we have had the privilege

of contributing a news column each

year, a privilege for which we are

grateful. We like very much to stay

in touch with the activities of the col-

lege, and through the Collegian we

are able to do so. If, however, it is

to be the policy of the paper to carry

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

SHAWN AND HIS MEN DANCERS In the "Water" Section

of "Dance of the Ages." *

Circulation of Collegian Includes Many
Exchanges—36 Colleges on Mailing List

By Kay Tully

The Massachusetts Collegian has a

widespread circulation within the

United States and outside this coun-

try which many students do not real-

ize. Our campus is not the only place

alumni have paid subscriptions, and

copies of the Collegian are sent to

them, the great majority of whom are

in New England. In addition, we have

one subscription in Hollywood, no

less—and one to San Gabriel, Cali-

that keeps informed about our cam- f°rnia. There are several subscr.p-

pus through the Collegian-its in-\ tions in Connecticut, New York, and

formation goes, literally, all over the New Jersey-and at least one copy

.

.

j
every week goes to Winter Park,

Florida; Oglethorpe, George; Atlan-

ta, Georgia; Maryland; Ohio; Wash-
ington, D. C; and Winamoc, Indi-

ana.

Active Exchange

The Collegian, of course, keeps up

an active exchange service with a

great many colleges scattered all over

this country. Copies are sent weekly

to Amherst, Bates, Rhode Island

State, Northeastern, Boston Univers-

ity, Brown, Bowdoin, Harvard, Alle-

gheny, Clark, Coast Guard at New-

London, LT nion, Fordham, University

of Chicago, Milwaukee Teachers Col-

M

Captain Blasko Shifted to Tackle Slot for Conn. U. Game
BRIGG-ADIERS MEET
RUGGED CONN. TEAM

HEAVER

The Tufts football team has only three home games schedule

this season, so some of the more enterprising students wrote a

letter to the editor of the Tufts Weekly in which it was suggest*.:

that arrangements be made by one of the student organization

for low priced transportation so that fans could follow the tear

The letter also suggested

"Massachusetts State, November 25, looks like the most ou

standing week-end for the fact that this is the last game of the

season and Massachusetts State is our traditional rival. Of

unusual interest is the week-end they have planned to be patterned

somewhat after Interfraternity Week-end last year here at Tuft>

It promises to be hilarious fun. Why not get started early, Ivy

and make it a Tufts-State Week-end?? We've given you plenty

of notice. You lead aand we'll follow." Prime idea, don't you

think?
* * *

If you can't see eye to eye with the psychology instructor

don't be alarmed, sophomores, for you're probably sane. A test

was given to three hundred sophomores at the University of Cali-

fornia, and the same test was given to a similar number of

professional psychologists throughout the nation.

One of the questions was whether the reader believes

that the great American public is fit to operate a demo-

cratic form of government. Sixty-two per cent of the

students believe that 31% or more of the population was

incapable, while 11% maintain that three out of four per-

sons are incapable of intelligent participation in the oper-

ation of a democracy.

The pyschologists asserted that things aren't quite so bad.

Eighty per cent of them believe that only ten per cent of the
The Collegian js also sent weekly .... , , , , , , , ,• • . t »j n *.u

out of the country to Cienfagos, population is incapable of helpful participation. Incidentally, the

Cuba; Hilo, Hawaii, and Mexico. And Associated Collegiate Press, where this information comes from

Governor Saltonstall at the state
| did not suggest whether the psychologists were Democrats or the

House gets a complimentary copy

every week.

Many of the high schools in the

state of Massachusetts receive eopie.

N

Bert Hyman

Last Saturday's football game held

more than the usual significance o f

two teams striving to come acros-

,\ith a win. The game marked the

last time that a Bowdoin eleven weu'.d

angle with the Statesmen. A twelve

. ur old rivalry was concluded then,

at Alumni Field, for the Maroon

gives way to neighboring Amher t

t'ollege on the Polar Hears' schedule

fur next fall.

The series began not so long

ago in 1927, when the two teams

battled all afternoon with

neither side gaining the advan-

tage in a nothing to nothing

deadlock.

Since that first scoreless game, the

Statesmen have been the underdog

in practically every contest, for in

the course of the competition Bow-

doin College has come out on top

in nine games while the Marooon
won but two contests.

* * *

AM this week, the University

of Connecticut football team is

spending its practice sessions

working on pass defense. The
Nutmeggers showed a lack of

pass coverage in their games,

and, according to indications thus

far, they have not made much
improvement. Coupled with Con-

necticut's poor pass defense is

Ben Freitas' remarkable throw-

ing arm and Don Allan's pretty-

passing for the Statesmen.

It would seem, therefore, that the

lege, Boston. College, Lawrence Elms,
of the ,.,„,„„„ l.„mplimental.v of

University of Maine. Mount Holyoke,

such misleading, not to say unkind, University of New Hampshire, Nor-

statements of editorial opinion about i wich, Smith, Springfield, Worcester

our student body, arrangements could Teachers College, Carnegie Tech, Col-

easily be made for Stockbridge to re- Dy, M. I. T., Worcester Tech, Trin-

move its support from the paper. ity, Tufts, Wellesley, Wesleyan,

We admit that Stockbridge frater- Wheaton, Williams, American Inter-

nity initiations are not conducted national College.

with any great amount of dignity and But that's not all— it is also inter-

decorum. They may even be "child- esting to note that a great many

ish," as the editor suggests, (and

certainly the author of last week's

editorial should be qualified to recog-

dramatic coach and with the most

cordial approval of Professor Rand,

Stockbridge Activities fund, on the
nize childishness when he encounters

L . , a , ., .-»..„;.,„ a „,i changes made involved the addition
it;) but we find them amusing, and _ ^ e ai i; 4

do not doubt for a moment that even

the State College fraternities occa-

sionally inflict minor indignities upon

their initiates. "He that is without

sin among ye, let him first cast a

stone. .
."

The Collegian editor implies that

we like to convey the impression that

WC go to Massachusetts State. While

one might reason that, the whole be-

ing the sum of its component parts,

we are perforce students at M. S. C,

we can hardly boast of this connec-

tion, especially after the recent epi-

sode in which a group of State fresh-

men molested an Amherst College

first-year man. (It may interest Col-

legian readers to know that a Stock-

bridge man found the Amherst stu-

dent near the pond and helped him

to find his wav to his dormitory.)

the rearrangement of the entire stage

lighting system, and the installation

of a complete set of scenery racks

to take the place of the very inade-

quate equipment formerly available.

With this new equipment, the Stock-

bridge students present only one play

SHERWOOD EDDY

the President's office.

The Collegian acts as herald of the

Massachusetts State College, to fu-

ture college students of Massachu-

setts and as ambassador to the lead

ers of the voting public.

The Colli (/inn is also a member of

the Associated Collegiate Press and

received a first class rating.

a year, while the college dramatic

society, the Roister Doisters, derive

immeasurable benefit from this equip-

ment, for which it has had to pay
virtually nothing. Surely the willing-

ness of Stockbridge students to meet
their State companions half-way in

financial matters indicates a desire

for friendly and wholesome coopera-

tion.

The Stockbridge School student

body is made up of the graduates of

students were Republicans, but it's a cinch none of them is a \ utmeggers are going to have circles

botany professor.
* * *

The increase in enrollment in American colleges has

dropped off sharply, according to results of a question-

naire conducted by the New York Times. Student

registrations have gone up only nine-tenths of one per

cent in eighty-eight colleges and universities, represent-

ing one-third of the total number of students in "institu-

tions of higher learning in the country," participating in

the questionnaire. Last year the increase was 4.8%, and

in 1937 it was 3.9^.

The colleges in the east seem to have suffered most for thei-

enrollment rose only .28^ as against 5.2% in 1938.

One of the reasons which The Times suggests hinges on "thr

widespread discussion of the last year or two of the value of

college education and the life-lag required to complete it while

non-college youth is already out in the world."
* * *

How would you like to cheer to co-ed cheer leaders? If

some of those campus Hedy Lamarrs tide their hair off their

passed around them, as Freitas and

State Positions Are Uncertain
—Injuries Drop Arnold

and Buckley

Stacking up against the Univerait)

of Connecticut's scrappy soccer com-

bine tomorrow, Coach Briggs vai.d'y

team will attempt to chalk up am ihei

victory against the Nutmeggers. 1 i

date, the Connecticut teams have

never beaten a Maroon soccer con-

tingent.

The Connecticut team has a belie-

than average outfit this year utid U

spite of a very unimpressive showing

against the Wesleyan Cardinal ,

should give the Statesmen plenty of

trouble in crashing in with a win.

Although the Brigg-adiers lo.-t t >

Rensselaer and Dartmouth, the team

as a whole is rapidly improving.

Coach Briggs is experiencing consid-

erable trouble in working up a win-

ning lineup for the game Saturday,

and most of the positions are still

uncertain. The goalie position is wine

open with no one as yet sure of bein;r

picked.

The Maroon are hampered by the

loss of two of their men, sophomore

flash Gib Arnold and Buckley both

out because of injuries. Maroon hopt <

were raised considerably last Satur

day when an Akroyd-Mullaney pass-

ing combination was deve'optd

against Dartmouth.
Connecticut is coming up with a

fairly well organized team, starring

Captain Humphries with Rosenblai'.

and Baldwin shaping up in fine style.

The Blue and White eleven also ha.>

the advantage of one victory under

its belt for they defeated the Bloom

field athletic club 8 to 0.

According to statistics the tiit

should be a close battle but both

teams wil' be weak on defense as the

IRZYK, FREITAS, SANTUCCI, BULLOCK TO
MAKE UP STARTING MAROON BACKFIELD

Nutmeggers Bring Powerful Team But An- short <>n Capable
Replacement*—Statesmen Hopeful of Turning Tables

on Favorite Connecticut

N.U. PLODDERS OPEN
STATE SEASON HERE

Unusually Well-Balanced Squad
For Statesmen—Huskies

Are Strong

After two weeks of hard training,

I Coach Derby's promising cross-coun-

try aggregation will receive its first

test of competition this Saturday

j

when Northeastern's strong har-

I Hers will be met on the local course.

The race will he run during the

SATUR

STATK

.DAY'S LINEUP

CONN. UNIVERSITY

Hkogsbrig li- I'fleimni, .

Malrulm lt. lllMll.l

(.CO IT 1 IHH If. KlllllllNIII

(>( nniull c. l.udw nii>» i.
-

I'lll -Illl nr. I'H|IHIII1n

UI«n|,II. < . rl. AnHi •>!>"

Noi-wood re. (imin.i

Inpft q- l-'ni.. i •

! irllHN Ih. Duiiiifll'.

Santurri rh. WttllniMii

Mullock K. Mitrh.il

When the University of Connecti-

Ben Freitas

UNIV. OF R. I., TECH
ARE SLATED TO WIN

Worcester Poly Plays
Trinity

Allan bombard the ozone with their large scores in their previous names

heaves. indicate.

Pony BacMeld Stars for Statesmen

As Bowdoin Bears Eke Out Win

halves of the State vs. Conn. C. foot- (Ut
'

s f'"» tl>» 11 team arrives here next

ball game, ending in front of the Saturday afternoon, they will face I

bleachers on the east side of the field.
sl 'K

rhtly different team than the one

The course includes a steep hill, near tnat fiU ',Ml tm ' Bowdoin Polar Hears

the orchard, which in past years has last *••*« Captain Minsk., who play-

caught not a few unsuspecting State ,
'

,i PW*Mng Rame at tackle will

I opponents fiat-footed. Because of fche|***fn »PP«** at r'K ht tackle. Irzyk,

Rams Will Meet Brooklyn While hurricane this slope could not be

used last year.

Indications are to date that the

!
locals will be an unusually well bal-

The next two opponents on the anced club. The typical State cross-

State grid schedule. Rhode Island ami country team of the past few years
Worcester Tech will probably both always had one or two outstanding
emerge victorious from this week's men who were far superior to their

frays. Rhody has a tough assign- teammates. This year, however, the
ment picked out against Brooklyn, talent seems to be more evenly dis- j

•',M<i flasn<,s of power displayed by

The Rams led by Abruzzi should tributed. In last Friday's time trials, '

Stat< "'
s s<iu»d, the Nutmeggers will

come out on top but you can never the first five men, Copson, Capt. Put-

tell about Brooklyn teams. The En- my, Kennedy, Hayward ami Kimball,

gineers should have no difficulty in finished within seventy seconds of

subduing Trinity. |each other. The fastest time, turned

The two major opponents of the "» by Art Oopson, track man who re-

Statesmen battie it out together this ported for the first time this fall,

week. Amherst and Tufts clash, with was 24.08, a very respectable early

the outcome in little doubt. The Sol- season clocking. All of which augurs

diers of the King will prove too ,

well for a successful season,

strong for the Jumbos and will top !

Seven men will represent the Ma-

them by at least two touchdowns. If ' n<>» »«d White on Saturday. A ten-

Freitas, Santutci, ami Bullock will

comprise State's Starting barkfield,

and Payaon and Geoffrion will start

at the guard positions. The rest >)•

the team will consist of the same
men who started the Bowdoin game.
Judging from the record books Conn.

State will go into the game a slight

favorite, but from the spirit shown

Sherwood Eddy, noted author and

lecturer, will speak here Tuesday at

4:00 p. m. in the Memorial Building.

He will talk on the "European Crisis"

and conduct an informal discussion.

Mr. Eddy graduated Phi Beta Kappa
from Yale in 18!>1, and has worked in

the orient and Rissia as Y.M.C.A.

secretary for Asia.

He spoke at Amherst College last

necks and got out there and gave, boy, what a winning combin-

tnd ation we would have. Outshining Amherst on the field and on

colleges. Every student has chosen the side lines has its own rewards. Then too, the "soroarities"

his vocation and has come here to could capitalize on it during rushing. The college would get soirn
secure an intensive training in some ^yc]] publicitv in the pictorial supplement of the Collegia*
phase of agriculture—or a related _, *.

, , , , m, ,, . , , .

The gate receipts would be larger. The old broken-down malt

cheer leaders could retire. Why, the possibilities are innumer-

able.

Jinxed by unlucky breaks at cru-

cial moments, the varsity football

t*am lost its first home game of the

current season to the Bowdoin Polar

Rears by a score of 19 to 14 last

Saturday.

Bowdoin received the kickoff and

carried the ball down the field on end

sweeps and off-tackle plays to score

in just six plays. The Statesmen cap-

italized on a fumbled Bruin lateral

with Skogsberg holding the ball for

State on the 40 yard line. Don Allan

started off a State areial attack that

haunted the Bears all game, when

the Jeffmen are not too bruised by tative line up, pending further time

their recent encounter with Brown.

This clash will really tell what the

teams are capable of doing.

trials, would probably include at least

four of the afore-mentioned men, with

two or three from the following:

, . Bunk, Morrill, Johnson, Greenfield,
( oast Guard Academy appears to ' '

Snepardson, Redding, Kuralowicz,
be headed for another loss when they

meet Norwich. Norwich will have a

decisive edge of at least twelve

points.

HANOVER B00TERS
DEFEAT MAROON 6-1

agn
field. There is no picking of "gut"

Continued on Page 8

RIVAL ATTRACTION

night. He is being brought to State
If the Coll* gian editor questions the by the student Religious Federation

sincere interest of Stockbridge stu- umkl| .

th(1 „.ui(!anci. f David a.
dents in making the State College ^harp.
campus a better place for all who
attend the institution, be may be in-

terested in examining a few of the

contributions made by the school and

by individual classes during the past

few years. Some five years ago, over

$1,000 was contributed from the

to finance a complete renovation of

the Stage In Stockbridge Hall. The

recommendation of our stockbridge

Alexander Woolcott, author and

radio commentator, will appear in

Amherst for a lecture on the same

night as the Social Union brings Ted

Shawn to Mass. State.

BUSINESS BOARD

Freshman competition for posi-

tions on the business hoard of th

Collegian opens this afternoon at

3:45 at the Collegian office. Room
8, Memorial Building.

A competition of several weeks

will be held during which instruc-

tion and practical experience will

he given. At the close of the com-

petition the vacancies will be filled.

The business board offers experi-

ence in newspaper subscription,

circulation, and advertising. This

is the only opportunity to gain a

position tin the board.

SORORITY COUNCIL

The Intersorority Council held a

pre-rushing meeting last week with

the sorority house presidents to have

a final and complete understanding

of rushing rules. The council is mak-

ing a principal issue of these rules

this year and strict adherence is

expected. Rushing will be held from

Oct. 8 to Oct. 12.

Vivian Henschel was appointed

chairman of the annual round-robbin

tea, which will take place in the

middle of October.

REWARD

A reward of a ticket to the Win-

ter Carnivall Ball will go to the

student who wins the Index Snap-

shot Contest.

REWARD

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

line as Evans went around left, and

Capt. Blasko recovered a fumble on

the nine. Ben Freitas started to sling

the ball for another touchdown, but

Norwood just failed to hang on to

the ball on the last attempt.

Captain Blasko played a fine game
after being transferred to the line.

Play after play, he crashed through State is Outplayed by Indians
the Bowdoin forward wall to pin

j

jn 3 Periods—Mullaney
runners, and his offensive game help- Saves Shutout
ed the State cause no end.

The final score of the game came Failing to show a much needed

with but two minutes to play. Irzyk scoring punch, State's soccer eleven

caught Chapman's punt on his own suffered its second defeat in as many
• passed the ball to Skogsberg on j

43-yard line and could not be stopped starts last Saturday when Dart

Howdoin's 26 with the pass ruled
,

until tne Bowdoin 40 where three men
j
month's Indians scalped them to tne

complete because of interference.

Harding took the ball to the twen-

ty on a plunge through the line and
went to the sixteen on a short pass.

The touchdown came as Allan passed

to Norwood on the two. Allan's drop-

ck gave the Statesmen a 7-6 lead.

After being pushed deep into their

'wn territory by Legate's punt, Ai-

m's quick kick was blocked, and re-

eled by Bowdoin on the 2fi-yard

ne. End runs took the ball down
•r,

' "' ItniMti

•r another tally, with Perkins con- bowdoin mass. STATE
ting from placement. Kmrt*. Toney. BVnoit, u- rv, Nerwotiri

Steal*, IVrk'n.s. SMm. It it. T>-iyson, Pmxirk
Ixi'ttimm. rtaorfrttln, Itr rit. s ~i-:onn. IVIim

Webnter, Austin, Lauhpnutoin

r, Clnrkp. O'Conni-Ii

Srott, Oshry. SnlmHteanski. rn

Ijr. (Jpoffi-ion. Lnvrnkn

Clifford. Bolter. HHrknrHR, Bush, rt

It. Malcolm. HI. 1

Mni'hle. Roc<niP. Walker, re

le. Skontiheiir. Cartel

Welch. Klfl. Id. William*. .|h

i|h. Blasko. Ii7.v \

I/e»rate. Chapman, Bell, Martin. Ihli

rhh, Cohen. Eva' ta

Boniairnl. Turker. rhh Ihh. Allan, Kreitas

Haldane, Kerrini, Coomh*. fh four tallies as his afternoon's work,
fh. Hardinir, Bullock wn jic DeSchweinitz and Deane vari.-.l

the monotony by scoring a goal

and Tilson. Ralph Hunk, who com-
piled a brilliant record as a high

school and frosh harrier, has the in-

side track on on<; of th" spots. Sopho-

more Pave Morrill and senior Louis

.Johnson are providing stifl competi-

tion for the reinainini' places.

Northeastern will probably prove

to be one of the best if not the best

club that the Statesmen will meet all

season. Although the Huskies are

without brilliant Bob I'ritchard, cap-

tain of last year's strong club which

took over the Maroons 21-27, and
have lost the services of Joe McCJon-

igle, former track star at Annapolis, } STO not too well fixed for replace-

they still retain a nucleus of four I ments in the center,

seasoned veterans; Dave Lockerby,
|

The Statesmen lost a heart-breaker

Ebbie Landsman, Art Shanker and to Bowdoin by virtue of some bad

Sam Drevich who finished first in the breaks, and the team should be ready

have to go full out to justify the

sports writers' predictions. The physi-

cal and moral spirit of the States-

men is running high and they are

confident that they can turn the

tables on Conn. State and come
through with a victory.

Big Team
Conn. State will field a powerful

squad that is well-versed in its fun-

damentals. Their team will be big,

fast and smart. They employ a sys-

tem very similar to that of Minne-
sota's, they have a smart defense,

and they like to pass. If State goes

out in front, the fans can look for

a wide open game from the Nutmeg-
gers. Their captain, Peterson is a
smart end who may bother the State

attack considerably. In lionnelly, the

Nutmeggers have a triple-threat ha I;

who will probably give the State root-

ers some anxious moments. He is an
excellent passer and kicker and is a

fast, tricky runner. Conn. State lost

a close one to Wesleyan by virtue of

a couple of costly fumbles and should

be pruned to make up for those mis-

takes this week. Their team has just

enough veterans to form the nucleus

for a well-balanced eleven. The Nut-
meggers are weak at left tackle, and

The pony backfield quarterback*.

d

Al Irzyk went into action in the

id quarter. Bullock lateraled to

ans and Freitas passed to Bullock

bring the ball to midfield. Runts
re exchanged with the Statesmen
ting the ball on Bowdoin's 35.

•itas faded back to pass and then,

ying heads up ball, carried in-

ul down to the five-yard line. The
aks went against State at this

nt. An offside robbed the Maroon
a touchdown, and then an inter-

ted pass and a fumbled kick sent

Bears to their third score. Bon-
mi jaunted S9 yards to the State

r-e-yard marker and Bell pushed
>ugh on the next play.

n the fourth quarter the Maroon
<hed down to Bowdoin's 15 yard

meet with State last year. Also, much
is expected from several promising

Sophomores.

hit him. Then Freitas rifled a long
j

tune of 6 to 1. It was the Maroon' a

one to Norwood, but the breaks were flrsl start of the year in the N'ev.

against State for the pass was ruled England Intercollegiate League.

out on grounds of pushing. Han Car- 'Jetting off to a flying start, the

ter lanky sophomore end snared an- i Hanoverians scored two first-period

other pass from Freitas and reached goals in quick succession before .Slate

the 10.
I
could hit its stride. The locals tin n

After one more incomplete toss, executed an about-face and outplayd
Freitas tossed to quarterback Irzyk 'heir opponents during the second
who reached payoff territory. Capt. canto. They managed to score onl.\

Blasko's placement kick made the ,,m . tally during this session, how Acad«'mv Club Wins Over I'U'M's
score 19-14 and the game ended. aver, due to the fact that goalie Hon

j M Fjj-St Two (lames,
me of Dartmouth was enjoying one ;>_() and 2-1

I
of his better afternoons. Had Sta. •

been able to maintain its second Coach Bob Hunters so'-cer year- an inauspicious beginning last week

period pSCC for the duration of tilt |i nKg dropped their first two starts wn°n all games were postponed till

Tame, the score would have beau more during the past week, losing to the <u ' inh>,t ir»-

to Larry Hriggs' liking. In the sec- Oeerfield Academy varsity last Fri- I

Tn< " nnal standings for the 18-99

ond half, however, the Big Green (]ay y,y a core of 8 to o and drop- "•son In touch football found Alpha
again made its debut an auspiiiou. ptng another to a Deerfield intramural s ig'"a I'hi nosing out Phi Sigma Kap-
one by registering two more markers

j teani( 2 to 1, on Wednesday. Frosh

to take advantage of some of the pow-
er that is evident in the State lineup.

Last week's mistakes will be ironed

out for the Nutmeg game, and with

DEERFIELD SOCCER T "* u Kh *
'

,v *

'
'

th

the Statesmen should lw ready to

TEAMS BEAT FROSH ,nak int° tn «- win rolum » *** a

I

bang.

GREEK SPOUTS

Intel fraternity sports got away to

substitutions were numerous in both

games, with the result that little in

in the first few minutes. Thereafter

they never lost the advantage in play,

chalking up two more scores in trie the way of a coordinated attack was
last period.

j

shown. However, several promising
Kckhardt of Dartmouth turned in

J men are among the candidates and

the team should develop into a much

Srore Bowdoin 19, Manx. State 14,

TnurhdownH, RtmnaKni, Norwood, Chapman,
Bell. Irzyk, Point* after touchdown, Allan.

Perkina. BlaHko. Referee, T. F. Kelley of

Baten. Umpired. W. L. Steams of Spring-

field. Linenman, W. (1. MrConnell of Bos-

ton. Field judif. E. H. (ioodridjre of Am-
herst. Time, 1.".-minute periods.

better club than it has been thus far.

Outstanding men in both tilts thus
apiece. Mullaney saved State from a I far have been Bangs, Doug Allen,

shutout with a marker, while Jacobek
j
Clint Allen, and Ed Podolak. Ed is a

again starred on defense. Hog Bio., n
j

brother of Stan Podolak State's star

and Frank Simons also did yoeman fullback of last year. Ed also does
work trying to stem the avalanche his hooting from a fullback position.

1 pa for first position with Theta f'hi

and Sigma Phi Epsilon in a tie for

third. Kappa Sigma was first in the

soccer standings followed by Phi Sig-

|ma Kappa, with Alpha Sigma Phi
and Alpha (iamma Rho in a tie for

third.

THREE WINNERS

This week's Milk Fund Football

Pool winners are Robert Buck,

Ivou Bush and John Bemben.
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ATTENTION MILITARY MAJORS!!!
NETTLETON RIDING BOOTS Now is the time to place your orders for Riding Boots.

They will be made up to your measurements as in previous years. Consult us at your earliest convenience.

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

COMMUNICATION

Continued from Page 6

courses, no floundering in the choos-

ing of a major, no time lost in pur-

suing studies that do not have a di-

rect bearing on the student's life

work, and (we trust), no ill will or

scorn for those who are less fortu-

nate than we in these respects.

If the nostrils of the Collegian edi-

torial board are offended by the pres-

ence of agriculture students on the

campus, we can only say in our de-

fense that farming is as honorable

a means of livelihood today as it was

for the sixty-eight years that this in-

stitution was known to the world as

Massachusetts Agricultural College.

We are making a bid for harmony

and good fellowship between the two

groups that work side by side on this

campus. We are asking for the

friendship and good will of our four-

year companions and gladly offer the

same in return. Anyone can make an

enemy, but it takes a good man to

make a friend.

Signed: Stephen R. Kosakowski S'40

Samuel T. Howard S'40

President of Student Council

Charles E. Nichols S'41

President of Freshman Class

Editor** Note:

The nostrils of the Collegian edi-

torial board are not offended by ag-

riculture or by the Stockbridge

School.

We welcome the Stockbridge bid

for harmony and want to point out

that this paper has gone its half-way

in giving Stockbridge fair coverage

of news events. Writers Kosakowski,

Howard, and Nichols might be inter-

ested to know that the Collegian does

not single out their school for criti-

cism or praise, but treats every cam-

pus matter on its merits.

We might also correct an impres-

sion or two that was left by the

above letter: The Collegian did not

pass judgment on Stockbridge Stu-

dents before they had time to reg-

ister, it merely criticised one phase

of the School life. Although we are

glad to have the Stockbridge School

subscribe to this paper and receive

in return, a news column, we can't

help but add that the main reason

that the Stockbridge School sub-

scribes to this paper, is that it has

not the funds to publish a paper of

its own. We want to warn Stockbridge

subscribers that subscriptions to the

Collegian do not control an editorial

policy and that this paper will con-

tinue to criticize or praise any policy

or activity of either Stockbridge or

State that seems important enough

for mention.

One of the prime objectives of an

editorial is to arouse interest in a

certain subject. We feel that this let-

ter, itself, justifies the Colhguui edi-

torial on Stockbridge, and that in the

future, perhaps, both student bodies

will better understand each other.

We had no intention of an "ill-man-

nered gesture of disapproval and con-

tempt" and a careful reading of the

editorial of last week will show that

such a conclusion was read into the

article.

We have felt, in past years, that the

Collegian reporter for Stockbridge

School has never adequately repre-

sented his School in our columns.

Thus we suggest that in view of the

writers' interest in Stockbridge, and

unquestioned literary ability, that

they be assigned to cover Stockbridg*

news.
A. A. N.

Wellworth's

Cut Rate Talk

Cigarettes Tax Included

Chesterfields, Camels, Raleigh,

Old Golds, Dunhills, Spuds and

Luckies 15c 2 for 29c

Per Carton $1.43

Tobacco in Pounds

2.25 Blue Boar I-75

2.00 Hienes 175

1.75 Revelation I-48

1.05

.79

.89

.65

.75

1.25 Briggs

1.25 Sir Walter Raleigh

1.25 Dills Best

.95 Model

.95 Half and Half

.95 Prince Albert 75

.95 Granger -75

.95 Velvet 7S

.95 Kentucky Club -75

2.25 Rome and Maple 185

All 15c Tobacco 2 for .25

All 10c Tobacco 3 for .25

The Selection on

Pipes From 25c to $5.00

Over 1000 pipes to choose

from

Wellworth Pharmacy,

Inc.

The Only Cut Rate Drug Store

in Town

LIGHT UP WITH

. . . that's always a signal for

more smoking pleasure

All around you, you'll see that friendly

white package . . . that means more and more

smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields

are milder and better-tasting . . .for everything you

want in a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD WINS

Copyright 19)9, LxMrrr * Mnu Tobacco Ca ..MILLIONS

u. A. C. Library.

the Massachusetts (Sbllemati
VOL. L AMHKRST, MASSACHUSETTS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1!>, 1939 * *»* NO. ")

EUROPEAN WAR
WAS AVOIDABLE

SAYS CALDWELL
Failure of German Republic

Permitted Rise of
Fatal Nazism

RELIGIOUS LEADERS TO SPEAK THURSDAY

PEACE POSSIBLE

Depends on an International
Security Too Strong

To Break

"So long as one nation can gain

advantage through taking what it

wants hy force or threat of force,

there will he leaders who counsel

such a policy," said Prof. Theodore

Caldwell, in his address at convo-

cation today. Prof. Caldwell, of the

Massachusetts State College History

Department, ipoke today on the "Un-
derlying Causes of the Present Euro-

pean War."
Prof. Caldwell stated that there

was little point in discussing the im-

mediate causes of the present war.

"Clearly Poland was attacked by

the German forces."

"But," Professor Caldwell said,

"if there had been a different gov-

ernment in Germany, a government

with different aims and ideals, per-

haps there would have been no war."

Nazism
The coming into power of the

Nazi party, followed the failure of

the German Republic set up after

the World War I. Prof. Caldwell

called the failure of the republic

a tragedy and divided it into three

acts. Act I may be called the Trag-

edy of Inheritance. The republic in-

herited many problems arising from
a program with which it had had no

sympathy, as well as the opposition

of the conservatives.

Act II, is the Tragedy of Environ-

ment. According to Prof. Caldwell,

"Germany had few friends after

1!)18. From the start she was great-

ly reduced in power and resources

by the Versailles Treaty."

Act. Ill in the tragedy of the

Republic may be entitled Economic
Collapse. The world wide depres-

sion of 1929, survived by the coun-

Continued on Page 8

Rahbi Shulman Dr. Clinchy

THRONG TURNS OUT
FOR MOUNTAIN DAY
Conducted Tours Successful

—Perfect Weather Adds
to Enjoyment

Clear weather, thirty hus-loads of

enthusiastic students, ten different

groups of hikers in the afternoon, and
group singing by fire-light marked
another successful Mountain Day held

this year at the Mount Tom Reser-

vation.

A typical New England autumn
day contributed to the enjoyment of

hundreds of State College and
Stockbridge students.

A large number participated in

the "Mountaineering" hike to the

summit under the leadership of Dick

Elliot. Other hikes were: "Hawk
migration"— Bill Nutting; "Insects"

—Dick Elberfeld; "Nature Trail"—
Evelyn Bergstrom; "Geology of the

Connecticut Valley"—Goat Peak

—

Priscilla Jacobs; "Mt. Tom Nature
guide service"—Ken Pike; "Pall col-

ors and landscape"—Elmer Smith;
"Trees"—R. Staples; "Fall Flowers"
—Eleanore Vassos; "Combined Bot-

any and Geology hike"—Profs. Clark

and Gordon. These activities, besides

the softball and other games in the

afternoon, were planned by Nature
Guide Students and the Outing Club.

Are Roommates Necessary, Or What

Did You Do To Deserve All This?

fill Hat. Fokrkst
Roommates to the left, roommates

to the right, roommates underfoot,

•mmatcs, roommates

—

Not to paraphrase an old saw or

thing, but there are roommates
I roommates. Of course it must
admitted that not everyone has

en one roommate, but some have
nnugh bo make up for the others. If

"U don't believe it, ask them.

Roommates may be good, bad, or

Hum. They may be grinds, social-

. or nonentities. A roommate may
the only sour note in a neat bit

jive, or a good saniaritan in a

I of thugs.

Once Upon a Time
It has been said that there was

a perfect roommate. He never

plained if the other fellow

tied when he wanted to concen-
•

j he never whistled when the

fellow wanted to concentrate.

ROVer snored; he never yelled,

. you mug, turn fiver! Do you

I want to listen to that lum-

yard symphony all night?" He
bummed cigarettes; he never

id to have a cigarette when the

r fellow wanted one. He never

brought a mob of his friends into

the room when the other fellow want-
ed to sleep; he quietly went some
where else to study if the other fel-

low brought in a gang of noisy

hoodlums. He never gargled his soup;

he never complained of the other fel-

low's table manners. He never told

jokes that originated with Adam; he

always laughed at the other fellow's

jokes, even if he got them from

Spencer.

Baag
One day when he was very quietly

not doing any of these things, the

other fellow up and shot him, and
was found guilty of justifiable hottl

icide. The moral is: Nobody's per

feet.

That is one good way to get on

your roommate's nerves, There is one

other sure way. Always bum cigfl

rettes and never have your own
matches. Learn tO snore in high C.

Insist on listening to Dawn Patrol

on the radio. Occupy most of the

closet room and the top bureau draw-
ers. Grab the desk in front of the

only window. I,et your alarm run

down every morning. You may not

C ntinued on Page 5

DADS' DAY

Conducted class room and lab

oratory tours will be a worthwhile

addition to the Dads' Day program
November IK. reported the com-

mittee today.

Invitations are being sent to all

adds hy the administration, and

it is expected that the students

will heartily second the invitation.

An excellent and varied program
is planned.

Class room tours, a football

game, dinners, and the presentation

of the Bay State Uevue under the

auspicies of the Social I'nion and

Roister Doisters will h«' offered.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE IS

SELECTED AT CONVOCATION
Eleven Members of Each Class Chosen This Morning- to Choose

Slate of Candidates for Office Croup Will Meet to

Conduct Business Early Next Week

RELIGIOUS LEADERS
TO TALK THURSDAY

R0HR CHAIRMAN OF
NEUTRALITY FORUM
International Relations Club

Offers Open Disc ussion

Concerning War

The Inteinational Relations Club

will hold an open forum on the sub-

ject "The War, and American Neu-
trality," in the Old Chapel Audi-

torium, Tuesday, Oct. 24 at 8:00 p.m.

Professor Gamble, of the Econom-
ics Department and Caldwell and

Gary, of the History Department,

will present their opinions of the

forces likely to bring us into war,

and of the beat safeguard that can

be set up to keep neutral.

Professor Rohr, of the Economics

Department, will act a moderator

of the meeting, which is to be mod-

eled on the town meeting of the air.

It will be similar to the forum held

on campus last spring at which Pres-

ident Maker spoke and at which Pro-

fessor Troy of the English Depart-

ment was a member of the panel

Half of the meeting will be devot-

ed to audience questions.

WINTER CARNIVAL

The full Winter Carnival Com-
mittee will be announced in next

weeks' Collegian and work Mill

begin in earnest for the 1941 snow

e\ent, according to Arthur Noycs,

chairman of the Carnival.

John Osntun. chairman of the

Carnival Hall Committee, is al-

ready Interviewing bookers for the

better orchestras in the hopes of

getting I hand for this year's

event that will measure up to

Glenn Miller, hit of last year's

carnival.

At present the committee is

studying the recommendations

made hy last year's committee for

a better carnival and is also using

the recommendations made by the

Physical Education Department.

Dr. Clinchy and Rabbi Shulman
Will Discuss Racial

Problems Here

ELECTIONS NOVEMBER 2

Collegian Will Publish List

of Candidates
Next Issue

in

Dr. Everett R. Clinchy, director of

the National Conference of Chris-

tiana and .lews, and Rabbi Charles

E. Shulman, will lecture and con-

duct discussions on Jewish-Christ iau

Relations, on the Masachusetts State

College campus, Thursday, October

Dr. Clinchy and Rabbi Shulman,
both well known interfaith speakers,

will address the Convocation next

Thursday. There will be an informal

discussion in the Memorial Building,

at 4:00, and a meeting in the Old

Chapel at 7:00.

Rabbi Shulman and Dr. Clinchy

will also spend a day at each of the

other local colleges Smith, Mt. Hol-

yoke and Amherst while they are

in this district.

Despite inter-group difficulties

Caused during the recent depression

by Social and economic tensions, the

National Conference of Christians

and Jews, which these men repre-

sent, has been gaining in effective

neat, it has done so both as an agent

for reducing inter-group friction, and
as a positive force fostering central

ideals common to the three major
faiths Catholic, Jewish and Pro-

testant.

Dr. Clinchy received the degree of

Bachelor Of Science at Lafayette Col-

lege, and was engaged in graduate

study at Union Theological Semin-

ary, at Yale Graduate School and at

Drew University Graduate School.

Dr. Clinchy received the degree of

Master of Arts from Columbia Uni-

versity in 1!)21 and the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy from Drew

University in 19.34.

Continued on Page 8

DR. EDDY ANALYZES
POSITION OF U. S.

Author and Lecturer Presents
Views on European and

Domestic Situation

Speaking from i wealth of authen-

tic information, Dr. Sherwood Eddy,
author and lecturer in an address

Tuesday afternoon in the Memorial
Ruilding, gave an analysis of the

present crisis in Europe ami the

position of the United States.

He reiterated the idea that the

United States should not enter the

war abroad unless the democracies,

Prance and England, were definitely

losing, and then not unless guaran

tees were given that there would

subsequently come into existence a

world peace organisation which would
be more successful than the present

LeagUS Of Nations.

"The fact that U. S. ships are in

the war /.one is more important than

the repeal of the Embargo Act," hf

said. He did, however, favor the ra

peal of that net.

Traveler

Dr. Eddy is a world traveler, hav-

ing Interviewed, among others, Lord

Halifax; former president Penes;

Lord Lothian, the present ambas
sador to the United States from

Continual on Page .

Election of a nominating commit-
tee to formulate s slate of candi-

dates for class office! was held this

morning. Juniors and sophomores
voted in Convocation and seniors

voted in Room 1 1 1 Stockbridge Hall.

Eleven members of each class were
selected and this group will meet next

week to select the candidates for the

election on Nov. 2. The Collegian
will publish the list of candidates

in its next issue.

The election of the Committee was
made from the following names sub-

mitted by fraternities, sororities, and
the nonfraternity and non sorority

groups: class of 1940, Frank H.
Dalton, Charles A. Powers, Francis
Wing, Edgar B. Slater, William B.

McGowan, William (i. Foley, Wil-

fred M. Winter, Everett Shapiro,
Philip ('. Geofifrion, Henry M.
Schreiber, John R. O'Neill, Rome D.

Levy, Frieda L Hall, Esther Pratt,

Margery D. Johnson, Virginia Gale,

Lawrence Freeman, Harris Blauer,

Continued on Page }

NEW APPOINTMENTS
IN MILITARY UNIT

Senior Members Receive Rank
of Second Lieutenant,

Announces Major

Senior members Of the State Col-

lege R. (). T. C. corps have been

appointed Cadet Second Lieutenants,

announces Major Young, unit com-
mander. These men are effected;

Cadet Master Sergeant Foster, Ca-
det First Sergeant Ryan, Cadet First

Sergeant Blasko, Cadet First Ser-
geant Pitts, Cadet First Sergeant
Davis, Cadet Staff Sergeant Hoyd,

Cadet Staff Sergeant Slater, Cadet
Staff Sergeant Daley, Cadet stair

Sergeant Irzyk, Cadet Sergeant
BttCkley, Cadet Sergeant Dailey, Cs
det Sergeant Dunn, Cadet Sergeant
Griffin, Cadet Sergeant Hughes, Co
det Sergeant Merrill, Cadet Sergeant
Powers, Cadet Sergeant Richards,
<'adet Sergeant Schols, Cadet Ser

leant Serex, Cadet Sergeant Sulli-

van, Cadet Sergeant Swenson, Cadet
Sergeant Talbot, Cadet Sergeant

Continued on Page 6

MILITARY HALL

Tickets are now being printed

for the annual Military Hall and
will go on sale next week according

to George Pitts, Jr., chairman of

the Ball Committee. The price of

the pasteboards will he announced
next week.

Great plans are being made by
(he committee for the dance and
the hall ICCSM ready to make the

jump into the rlaaf of a major
college dance. In past yean the

Military Itall ha- been considered
by setae to be n affair run by

the military major-, for the R. 0. T.

c. Bpperclattmen, but this is not

the case and the committee want*
to stress the announcement that

the dance is open to all students

of the college and of Stockbridge.
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WON'T A week ago we received a letter from the Christian

TALK Science Monitor asking this paper's views on the neu-

trality question. For about ten or fifteen minutes we
played with the idea of answering the Monitor's letter and telling

them our opinion. But a second thought showed us that whatever

we had to say would be merely quoting some national source

and would not reflect the opinion of the college.

In reading other college newspapers we have found that other

staffs do not view this subject in the same way. Perhaps our

neighbor colleges are right in discussing these national questions,

for the thoughts uppermost in the minds of college students

should certainly be reflected in their newspapers. But we have

reached what might be called the saturation point. Too much
has been said on the neutrality issue. Neither this paper nor any
college newspaper can contribute anything but confusion to the

subject.

The Collegia* feels that student opinion can be better form-

ed by those more familiar with the situation than ourselves. The
daily press is the source that should be used for information and
opinions on the war. Although the war and the United States

foreign policy are vitally affecting students today, it is the func-

tion of this paper to keep students informed of what goes on

here on the State College campus.

We brought this matter up because a number of students

and more than one member of the faculty, as well as the Monitor,

wanted us to state our views on neutrality. Our opinion is formed

by the New York Times or Herald-Tribune, so we suggest that

anyone interested in this paper's views turn to the original source.

• * *

VOTE The most important position that will be voted upon by

the students two weeks from now will be that of president

of the Mltior class. This officer is, perhaps, the only class official

whose job is more than an honorary one. This week and next

week students will be asked to vote, first for the nominating com-

mittee members, and then for the class officers and it should be i

the duty of every student to make out a ballot.

We mentioned the senior class officers because they will have

to be chosen by a senior class that does not attend convocation.

This will make it hard for many seniors to cast their vote, but in

view of the fact that the man that they elect as their president

will be in charge of all their commencement activities, it will be

for their own best interests if they vote.

At times we have questioned the need of officers for the

lower classes as their officers have nothing to do but pose annual-

ly for the yearbook. The only tasks that class officers could do,

would be to act as members of dance committee and we elect men
for those positions,

Now that the Senate has arranged a complicated system

of voting for officers of the various classes, Isn't it time they put

their heads together and figured out what the officers should do?

William (ioodwin pinch-hitting

K verett-the-Stul Spt ncer

An excerpt from the 1980 rushing

rules for Massachusetts State Uni-

versity fraternities.

"We of the Interfraternity Coun-

cil, believing in a policy of fair play

and enlightened understanding, do

herewith and hereafter present the

rules and regulations which shall

govern the rushing of freshmen by

the fraternities at the U. of M. dur-

ing the year 1980.

1. No freshman shall be allowed

in any fraternity house except on

Sundays between the hours of 12:55

and 1 :05 p.m., this rule to be in

force throughout the entire week of

rushing.

a). On this visit (to insure fair

play) each freshman shall be ac-

companied by two members of each

of the other fraternities.

b). At such time, refreshments

shall be limited to one ice-cream cone,

one napkin (paper), one glass of wat-

er, and one toothpick per frosh.

c). After this visit, the fraternity

treasurers shall make out and file

with the Interfraternity Council, an

itemized report of expenditures for

each rushee entertained; said re-

port to contain the rushee's age, his

physical weaknesses, the number of

his dependents, and the treasurer's

Social Security number.

2. No fraternity member shall

come within two hundred yards of the

freshman monastery—Thatcher Hall.

3. No upperclassman shall speak to

any freshman other than to greet

him with the handbook-required

"Hi."

4. Any underclassman noticed star-

ing with deliberate and obvious in-

tent at any house for a period long-

er than 2 minutes and 42 seconds,

shall be court-marshalled and tried

by the interfraternity council.

5. Any fraternity member suspect-

ed of having supplied a freshman

which a date shall be forced to go

out with the girl himself.

Life History of a Joke

(With apologies to College Humor
for mutiliation of a once-good gag)

1. Birth: Freshman thinks it up

in class; laughs heartily, waking up

two fraternity men in the hack row.

2. Age 40 minutes: Freshman tells

it to senior.

3. Age 41 minutes: Senior says:

"Yes, it's good, but I've heard it

before."

4.Age 2 hours, 41 minutes: Senior

tells it at fraternity dinner table

—

is fined $2.00.

5. Age 2 days Senior hands joke in

to the campus rag as his own.

6. Age 6 months: Editor of campus

rag is hard-pressed for material,

prints joke.

7. Age 6 months, 1 week: Thirteen

college papers reprint it simultan-

eously.

8. Age 1 year: College Humor re-

print.

Continued on Page 8

Each fall during the first week in

October, there is held at Crawford

Notch Hotel, New Hampshire, an

Educational Conference known as the

October Conference. This Conference

is under the general direction of an

informal committee made up largely

of the Commissioners of Education

of the several New England States,

and those attending the Conference

represent largely the high schools

and colleges of New England.

For several years Massachusetts

State has been represented at the

Conference by its President, the Dean,

and Professor Welles of the Depart-

ment of Education, though it is sel-

dom that all three attend in any

one year. This year it was my par-

ticular privilege to attend; and the

meetings were very worth while for

me both because they gave unusual

opportunity to meet superintendents

and principals of high schools and

because of the program, which was

very informal in character.

Vocational Work

The particular session of the pro-

gram this year which seemed to be

unusually worth while was given up

to a discussion of counselling and

guidance of students and organiza-

tion of vocational work. There was

considerable discussion of the increas-

ing need for better vocational work

in the secondary schools and there

were special references made to the

place of vocational work in a college

program. It has been apparent in

some of our state-supported colleges

and universities throughout the coun-

try that those responsible for the

student programs have been leaning

a little too far in the direction of

more practical as against what might

be called the basic or theoretical train-

ing. In other words, there has been

a tendency on the part of certain col-

leges to make their programs so

practical that graduates would be

prepared only for very definite lines

of work and a immediate living.

Trend Unfortunate

It has seemed to me that this trend

is unfortunate and that there should

be a sound balance between the basic

and theoretical, and the practical. It

is essential, of course, that men and

women as they are graduated from

our colleges and universities shall be

prepared to make a living, but it is

unfortunate when the making of the

living is put before soundness of

education and an education that will

lead on to larger fields with broader

opportunities for a fullness and rich

ness of living.
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4IST0RY OF WORLD IS CHOREOGRAPHIC
MEME OF DANCE BY TED SHAWN GROUP

Dance of the Ages" is to be Presented Wednesday in Bowker
Auditorium—Social Union Sponsors Program by Famous

American Dancer—Well Known Here

C
O

As the first of a fine schedule of

tractions, the Social Union Com-

ittee presents Ted Shawn and his

lancers Wednesday evening. This

unous American troupe will offer

heir equally famous "Dance of the

iges," a choreographic picture of

uman development.

Shawn is well known here, having

,-rformed many times in Amherst

it both colleges.

The "Dance of the Ages" has four

livisions, and the movement quality

f the four sections is elemental

—

hat is, the movement qualities of

ire, water, earth (which includes

(illogical process, vegetable and

nimal life) and air are the mo-

lvating inspirations of the choreo-

raphy. Also each of the four move-

iciits represents a stage of devel-

pment in human society. The Fire

ection exemplifies humanity at a

liana of Tribal culture, and Shawn's

olo role is its archetype, the Sham-

n (medicine-man, witch-doctor or

oodoo-magician) and priest. The

\ ater section assumes the level of

City-state, and Shawn's solo has

Ihe quality of the Poet-philosopher,

tough none of these is literal or ex-

N

by Jackie

Stewart

PARTICIPANTS ARE
NEEDED FOR REVUE
Committee For Entertainment

Asks More Students
to Take Part

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

dicit. In the third section, Earth,
j advance.

9 arrive at democracy, and Shawn

s seen in a mood which suggests the

Ward-healer" and Demagog-orator-

tatesman. The last movement, Air,

fcortends something "Beyond Democ-

racy" and its archetype is the Crea-

tive Artist.

The Bay State Revue, to be held

November 17, is a variety show spon-

sored by The Roister Doisters but

one open to all. It is intended pri-

marily to give an oportunity to men
and women who have special enter-

tainment talent or who for other rea-

sons miss participation in musical

and dramatic organizations. It is de-

pendent, however, upon the more
gifted members of these organiza-

tions as well.

Needed
There is a need of: vocal and in-

strumental soloists, musical skits,

magic, monologues, dramatic skits,

solo and group dancing, boxing, fenc-

ing. It is especially desirable that

there be two or three co-ed numbers.

The offerings are organized, direct-

ed and rehearsed by the participants

themselves, but should have a gen-

eral approval by the committee in

Prepare You Car For

Winter Properly

Winterproof With Socony

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Oct. 15

Vespers Talk—President Baker

Oct. 16

Valley tri-county Nutrition Meeting

Division of Agriculture Freshman

Picnic— Howditch Ix>dgc.

Oct. 17.

Nature Club.

Oct. 1*.

I hk iiiiir Hub R— 9 p. m.

Oct i».

Faculty Meeting—Old Chapel 1:00

Oct. 21.

Football— It. I. State—there

Soccer—Springfield there

Cnm tountry M. I. T. Boston

Vic Parties

Phi Sigma Kappa

(J. T. V.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Oct. 23.

County Kxtension Managers Con-

ference.

Roister Mtttf Theater Club Party.

Oct. 25.

Social Cnion—Shawn Dancers.

Freshman to Upperclasswomen:

this Russian Tea?"

Upperclasswomen (to herself):

"Hmmm . . . smart girl!"

Quite inadvertently the song "An

Apple for the Teacher" was played

while a certain coed tripped the light

fantastic. Methinks she blushed.

There is a movement afoot to

arouse enthusiasm for the Rhode

Island game next week-end. If

enough of the gang get together

to watch the Statesmen trounce

the Rhode Island Rams, dances

after the game might be arranged

resulting in a Rhode Island-Mas-

sachusetts State week-end. How
about it, Adelphia?

A certain physics professor is com-

peting with the Home Economics

department. When he passed back

some exams he presented each stu-

dent with a brownie.

Have you ever been approached

on the subject of buying the

Brooklyn Bridge? Well, beware,

the College Store has a sign

"Calvin Coolidge Bridge—2")

cents."

Pledges

Sigma Beta is pleased to announce

the pledging of Elaine Delorey '41,

I never thought I'd live to see it

happen, but it has! Another royal

head of swing has fallen into the

dust of public opinion. Artie Shaw,

who caught up Goodman's crown,

scepter, and ermine robes on the

first bounce, not too long ago, has

learned that being king isn't all it's

cracked up to be. The first signs

of revolt have come from the prov-

inces in the north.

Cleveland, we learn has a sub-

versive S.P.A.S. (Society for the

Prevention of Artie Shaw). Its

members are initiated by serving

corn on Shaw platters, tossing

others into Lake Erie, and eat-

ing others. This thing which

started as a joke a few months

ago, has grown into a large body

of swing enthusiasts, musicians,

and record collectors. They feel

he has no style, or tone, and that

he is grossly over-rated. Other

branches are mushrooming up

in New York, Maryland, and other

Eastern States.

Why?
The Why of all this is very per-

tinent. As a staunch supporter an i

a loyal follower of the house of

Shaw this entire business grieves me

very much. But, though as the

prince, and later as the new kinc

Paige's Service Station
(Next to Postoffice)

Socony Mobilgas and Mobiloil

Bob Purnell, Mgr.

Legitimate expenses of production

will be borne by the Roister Doisters

if arangements are made in advance.

Students interested in posible par-

ticipation should get in touch with

Albert Sullivan, Erma Alvord or

Wilfrid Shepherdson—the committee

in charge.

The Two in One Coat

Zip-In Lining Garment

Use it as a Topcoat or O'Coat

EXTRA VALUE $19.7.r,

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NOBTHAMPTON. MASS.

and Marion Nagelschmidt '42. Sigma
j

Arthur, he seemed to herald l

Beta also gave a tea on Sunday for lasting peace in swing and a long

reign, I must admit that he hasn't

been a very good king of late. He'«

been too bourgoise, too commerci

When he waved his black eceptOT I

fore, it really heralded something ''

tmte. Now, it just means he's goii |

Into something like "'IV I Blind

Loves" or "Last Two Weeks in Juh
Both nice tunes, but hardly woi !

the waste of royal time and effort. In

all fairness, it must be said th 1!

Shaw does have his good days, li
>

with "I'm Cotnitt' Virginia" on Blv

bird. He's also entitled to his I

days, but not his off weeks, or

won't be king anymore.

Continued on Pac

their new housemother, Mrs. Van

Ness.

"Prince of Wales" Osmun learned

to knit in Chem class the other day.

How about a pair of mitten-.

.Johnny '.'

Don't mention mice to the girls in

the Homestead.

Exchange from Mount Holynke

College
—

"J. Paul Willliams. I

handsome, new professor." Com-

pared to Doctor Ham?
Winchell

Who were the two young men who

took up a coed's bet and descended

upon a sorority house for dinner?

Continued on Page ?

Victor

ecords
RCA VICTOR RADIOS AND

PHONOGRAPHS

Your Favorite Tunes Are Now at Your

Fingertips — Via

VICTOR and BLUEBIRD

A SELECT STOCK OF NEW RECORDS

AWAITS YOUR OBSERVATION

Mutual S&HB Co.
THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS

HERE WEDNESDAY

1 ED SHAWN

COED ATHLETICS

Four State coeds are attending
the University of Connecticut's
archery meet on Oct. 21. The girls

representing this college are Mar-
jorie Irwin, Ida Fitzgerald, Dorothy
Grayson, and Barbara Tolman.

Field Hockey

Field hockey games have started

Under the new system of competing
houses. On Friday, Oct. 18, the Ab-
bey team won the first game of the
season from Lambda Delta Mu, 4-0.

Last Monday, Sigma Beta took a
game from Phi Zeta, 8-1. More games
are scheduled for the near future.

DR. EDDY

Continued from Page 1

England; and Mahatma Ghandi. He
is the author of some twenty books,

among them Russia Today, The Chal-
lenge of Europe, and Religion ami
Social Justice.

He was presented under the spon-
sorship of the Student Religious
Council, and after his speech, con-

ducted an informal discussion.

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Itail;/

Special Economy Ice Cream
Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN

S4 MAIN STREET

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions rilled

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherst and Williamstown. Mass.

Specialists in College and Srhool

High Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving Williams College, Amherst,

Mass. State, Stockbridge School of Ag-

riculture. Deerfield Academy.

COLOR REPRODUCTIONS OF THE MEDICI
FAMILY COLLECTION NOW SHOWN HERE
Works of Raphael, Botticelli, Turner, Corot, and Other Famous

Artists arc Among Prints Exhibited in Memorial]
Building-—May be Purchased Reasonably

Dorothy Morley, Marti Suomi
Received Four Week

Fellowship

DANFORTH WINNERS '
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KtrUKI LAi LKILilLL ogeneoui collection of Medici prints.

j

All are reproductions in color of fine

paintings, some of which WOtt first

shown in the collections which the
Medici family made possible through
their artistic taste and liberal spend-
ings. The reproductions shown in

this exhibition are reasonably
priced, and may lie purchased
through Mr. Robert Carpenter at

Wilder Hall.

Of the many Italian painters of
merit to whom the Medici gave di-

rect support and patronage, only Bot-
ticellia and Raphael are given recog-

nition in this collection. Botticelli,

who with Leonardo da Vinci and
Michelangelo belonged to the fa-

mous Florentine school of the Ren-
aissance, is represented hy his Ma-
donna. It combines the exactness
and poetic sense of many of his

works. The nymph-like quality hy
which his women, such as Simonetta
in the Birth of Venus, are usually
characterized is overshowed by the
maternal qualities of the figure.

Raphael
Also in the exhibition are four dif-

ferent Madonnas by Raphael, whose
paintings serve as excellent examples
of the work of the Umbrian School
of the Italian Renaissance. The hu-
man charm and grace of his figures

has made him a popular painter
throughout the centuries since his
death. His paintings also illustrate

the attention of painters to complete
landscape backgrounds — a factor
which many of the period utilized

in portraying scenes of their own
childhood or youth.

Turner, the celebrated English
painter of the early 19th century,
is characteristically represented by
several Venetian paintings. One of
these especially - Grand Canal, Ven-
ice — has the misty, ethereal quali-
ties for which Turner is noted, com-
bined with almost photographic ac-
curacy. The sort of distilled golden

is said to have dis-

also apparent in this

Two State seniors, Dorothy Mor-

ley and Marty Suomi, were among
the representatives from about 15

other colleges receiving a four weeks'

summer fellowship awarded jointly

to juniors by the Danforth Founda-
tion and the Ralston Purina Mills.

The two students studied for two
weeks in St. Louis at the Purina Mills

and spent two weeks at a leader

ship training camp at Shelby, Michi-

gan. LInder expert guidance they

studied the problems of research lab-

oratories, department stores, and
institutional and hotel management.

The two weeks spent at the Am-
erican Youth Foundation leadership
Training Camp were designed for

personal development and the lead-

ership courses there were taught by
educators, ministers, and profession-

al men.

The fellowships are usually award-
ed every year to juniors majoring
in agriculture and home economics,

but this year there will be a chance
for one freshman to win a half, if

not a complete fellowship. The fel-

lowships are intended to assist stu-

dents "to enlarge horizons, to broad-

en contacts, to make decisions, and
to find places in life." Among other

young people, the State representa-

tives enjoyed study and recreation

under the Danforth philosophy of

four-fold development—social, men-
tal, physical, and spiritual.

NOMINATING

Continued from Page 1

and Mary A. Stewart; class of 1941,

Doris M. Giehler, William H. Fuller,

Carl A. Nastri, Richard A. Knight,
Francis L. Slattery, Robert R. Pet-

] i^-ht which h<
ers, Edward A. LaFreniere, CuiTie 1 cOTered is

H. Downs, George Hamel, John C. painting.
Manix, Harry S. Oilman, Robert N.

]
Another of tht

Cashman, Gabriel I. Auerbach, Cas
G

Knglish painters
represented is the celebrated Gains-

ty Ajauskas, Marion G. Freedman, borough. Instead of the customary
Anetta Ball. Dorothy E. Wright, Bhu Boy, however, the print ex-
Helen J. Fitch, and Jean F. Taylor; hibited is of Mrs. Siddons, who also
class of 1942, Charles F. Bishop, posed at various times for Law-
Ralph B. Mendall, Robert C. Mc-

J
rc.nce am] Reynolds.

Cutcheon, Theodore Shepardson, The Dutch school of painting is
John D. Horgan, William E. Ma- Well illustrated by the work of Rem-
han, Lorimer Rhines, Sidney

]
brandt, Vermeer, and do Hooch. Ver-

Zeitler, James M. Hurley, David H
Eskin, Neil Bennett, Florence Gold-

berg, Ruth M. Helyar, Kate A. Belk,

Constance J. G. Beauregard, Norma
L. Handforth, Marie Kelleher, Don-
ald T. Thayer, and Francis T.

Coughlin.

•--»--»-»--»•»
MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St.. Amherst

JAMES A. LOWELL
Light and Lively Literature for Lads and Lassies

I'M A STRANGER HERE MYSELF
by Ogden Nnsh Now $1.29

COMPLETE SHORT STORIES
OF SAKI $1.49

THE SEVEN LADY r.ODIVAS
by Or. SWN $1.75

WITH MAUCI toward ALL
by Irving I). Tresslcr $2.00

FATHERS ARE FUNNY
by Fnil.rir F. Van ele Water $2.00

1066 AND ALL THAT
by Sellor and Yrntrnnn »8c

COD AND MY FATHER
by Clnrencp liny $1.35

OOStttr ROUND THE MOUNTAIN
Cnrtoons by Paul Webb $1.50

meer, who as a typically improvident
artist died leaving eight children,

innumerable debts, and twenty-six
unsold pictures, is represented by
The Cook — one of his most often
copied portraits — The Head of a
Girl, and several others. His paint-
ings illustrate the peculiar charm
of the Dutch interiors as well as the
character of his people.

Other notable painters whose work
is included in this exhibition are
Corot, Raeburn, Lawrence, and Man-
et.

RHYME REASON

Continued from Page 2
It takes more than just the

royal touch to fix up some of the
maladies and melodies that are
thrust upon him in the guise of
oongs. It takes royal taste .i-

well.

Powerful Prince

I understand, this prince Glenn
of Miller is no longer a pretender,
but is actually in the field for the
crown. Miller has been issuing some
powerful weapons and musical prop-
aganda through Bluebird records. In
any case, long live the king.

Leather Jackets
Suede Jackets in severel styles $7.50 to $12.50
3 in 1 Leather Jackets - - $14.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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DISC- By

OVERING It. iiihmI Vox

MUSIC

B. S. Degree (Bachelor of Sleeping)

Is Greatly Popular With Students

Well certain communications have

arrived. Let us all join in fulsome

expression* of hope and optimism.

Recently, *« dhwaietai

tastes of vari<»us kinds in music,

«« were Impressed by a series of

ohserxations upon the whole

range «»f preferences and their

relationship to one another. From

0M source or another have been

received \arious notions on the

progressive chronological prefer-

ences of music lovers in all

stages. Adding, and dividing by

(he number of opinions, we have

churned out the following results.

with one or two aides.

It Beems that almost all music lov-

ers began with liking music of any

form, when thej were Bhavers—you

knoWi the young kind. As they gre*

they began to get definite

To those that chose the i
,:it1 '

I

,.
,m classical music, we shall,

, tear, make no reference. The

Q.: 'What is State College's

greatest need"

J. C: "More pillow-cases instead

of book-cases."

Q.: "Does sleep interfere with

vie parties, Winter Carnival Halls,

!

and Sunday night dates?"

J. C: "Not when I'm out with a

coed."

O • "If you sleep in classes all

some day last week.
,

"
, . ,„!,. •>»

"Men are dying off in their fifties,
j

day, when do you study .

V.. s . Americans are burn-out in J^^^ -£. exams

««— !»«—
'
-" " ' «*" ^^otTcratntg get you by 7"

By Chit Ki itM.uwu"/

Like Oxford students, our State

College students should adopt u uni-

form also, but in their case, pajamas.

"H. S." signifies Bachelor of Sleep,

if we are to believe what we see daily

on campus.
Our Investigation Of Indiscrimin-

ate Sleeping began during a lecture

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

GROUP OF FINE ARTISTS SCHEDULED TO

APPEAR AT COMMUNITY CONCERTS HERE

,-ikl Marsilia, Marcel Hubert, Bartlett and Robertson, Muriel
'

Dickinson are Engaged—Latter is Scottish Soprano of

Metropolitan Opera Fame

when do I

and

oldei

tast<

a\ a;

th

stu-

we
sor-

stu-

thers generally started by liking Gil-

bert and Sullivan when they heard

their high schools wheezily, but to

t( , iUi ,„, .
, ueautifuliy, render 'The

Mikado'' and its kindred.

With that beginning ,,u'> sta,t *

ed on their way. All they could

listen to, they did. The first

thing* they liked were on the

Style of the "William Tell Over-

ture." -Barcarolle,*' the Quartet

from "Uitfoictto." or the "Unfin-

ished Symphony." In this category

w t. include many of the short.

perennially familiar selections of

much of our dinner music. The

music's beauty and attractiveness

depend almost wholly on its

melody.

From there the progression

generally went for rather a long

period to Tschaikowsky. The in-

Buence of this period was never

lost. (Sounds just like a history

of lit course).

Then we have the stage that most

of the habitues of the present music-

„„.,.,.;, are in. This is a helpless con-

dition of rapt worship of the three

B's—Bach, Beethoven and Brahms.

Here the music-mad stay for a long.

long time. It is at this Stage that

they think they know music. With a

pseudo-reticent aggressiveness they

tell all they know to romantic young

music lovers. They listen with breath

less interest to the mere mention el

the name. Beethoven. They gasp, oh.

after oh, at the Brahms First Sym-

phony. They assume all the intellect-

ual detachment tney can collect when

they hear the magic word "Hach."

The B's

P.ut after a while, when they have

heard all the nine I'.eethoven .sym-

phonies, all the four Brahms, and the

six or SO Brandenburg Concertos of

the revered Hach, they don't exactly

yawn upon hearing many repetitions.

hut thev look for new worlds to con-

quer. It is then that they become

Sloof esthetes. The string quartets

seem the next logical step. A supe-

rior, indulgent air is assumed when-

ever any of the more callow ask for

the three B's. Yes. they're all right,

hut there is no pure art; the soul of

the music is not quite so well ex-

pressed. The majority of the pieces

are so crass, so obvious, so lacking

m delicacy. But the quartets, ah. there

vou have the height of art.

Hut like many other good

things, this, t becomes cloying:

There i> no meat to the strings.

Where to from here? Ah, now

they can really become the in-

telligent^! of music. Thej have

arrived a! the stage of modem

BttslC. Stravinsky is their wine:

llindemith i> iheir meat; Shos-

tekOVich is their bread. They

revel in it. The more absurd the

harmony, the better they "like-

it. The more horrible the lack of

Conventional melody, the greater

their intellectual ' enjoyment."

They look off into space and try

to smile inwardly at the excel-

lence of this admirable llar-

MWyi'l tffu -on- but the smile

is apt to become slightly wry. like

grinding your teeth after eating I

sour apple.

tdoin-ful of snores.

Instead of fast living and

dents eternally "on the tear,'

found dormitories, fraternities,

oiities. and boarding-houses filled

with slumbering "disciples of highei

learning."

Coeds Might

••Vou looking tor somebody full of us the benefit of the dmAt

pep and energy always on the tear?" Q •
:

"to t he run,,, that

repeated a sophomore that we met dents called grinds *«N „

;,, our Odessey "Vou sav this pro- J- C: "The annual II extinct
m oui uaessey. ou .*> q . «The frosh paych tests say that
feasor B<a that we yotmg people are Q-.

1

h "°»
• .,|,OV( ..«)() ner-

,,unimr . ourselves out? 1 don't know. State College has an abm. W P

;;;;/ niaybe these M , . ~# * ~m* «** ss-
« ^up pretty darn, ,uick Why don't over he[^^ ^ ^
vou interview one of them. • y -

'

We declined the invitation, hav- other co leges are

i • „ „,;fu O • "Ilenoits show that musical
ing over much sad experiences with ^. twspon

that -rt of coed. However, the only activity and musical mterest la boon

t 'o our detective work revealed ing on this campus. A™ *0« £
tliat tlu . prindpft] occupation of the «clp.«ng^^^tlV'v^-.
State College student was SI.LL1 -

INC. Certainly being a sad state

FACULTY METHODS UNDER FIRE

In The Villanovan (a faculty guest-columnist writes his views)

"School and .jail are very much alike in that both demand

compulsorv attendance; but they differ in that jail permits a

prisoner to do a good turn for a pal when the occasion arises

while the school prohibits any such performance when the need

is most urgent. Hence, the hapless student who, because of slip-

shod teaching during his secondary school days, has depended

entirely upon his rote memory to 'just get by* is left to the mercy

(if any) of his wolfish professors. 1 once had a splendid student

who had diligently practiced until he had mastered the tine art of
, a . • 1 .4 ... 4 111.

Q•
J. C. : "Nope, that's another silly

tradition like lectures and stulf. I

cram so 1 can boast about something

to the folks back home. What.we do l™""? "i^*^ m<jn examination time came he sat in the

;;,;:!;• ;™ t^'ftS Z ZEE*?*SZ iw. ^«. *»^ *.^ . -*
ou,;xan; papers and the profs give! viow of his ciabian Ears. Suspicious as 1 was at the discovery

that nearly all turned in perfect papers, it was only years later

that he told me the code—one wiggle, 'true', two wiggles, 'ialse.

"What a familiar ring these words have: 'A pow-

erful and retentive memory'! I ean almost hear the o'd-

fashioned school master gleefully telling his trusting

little victims that Must as a blacksmith develops a power-

ful muscle in his arm by lifting a hammer, so you can

develop a powerful and retentive memory by practicing

on something or other/
"

"Much informational teaching is worthless because students

at* not readv to receive it; and to them it has no relation to every

y^rSWE£ Z£££ tto many facta are taught «m to be used ten or

body is. Music is a swell anesthetic. nfteon yeaPa fr„m now. One reason why such cold Storage edu-

cation doesn't work is that it isn't even good storage in the first

place. By the time the student gets around to using .t years later.

Sleep,,,, demanded an investigation. ^PA -hen ^u ^uate

.

^ {^^ putrefaction has set in and he has to unlearn^ all

ZmZ^** :Te?- hoi to'sleep st ling up.

t« i. nt j ma to «?leen like nobodv's biz.

of affairs at en institution of learn- It puts ,n. W mee\ > .

1 "*'" "
. _ .. ,_, _. n • "An» vou irointr to iret on the

this habit of Indiscriminate An

planation of this phenomenon. His Q. "What aw your favorite

sole comment was: I t t I I 8 sleeping-places?"

After this fruitless discussion, your i j (\ :
••()' e'assroom chairs, study

crack ace reporter interviewed Joe tables in Goodell L ibe. fraternity so-

College, the typical John Doe of fas . a<l infinitum, anything over 24

campus life. inches long in a horizontal position."

Research Q. : "What about beds?"

(A copy of the following inter-

view has been requested and sent

to the Binkshie Hiological Research

Foundation where a scientific study

is being made of "Hibernation and

Homo Sapiens.")

Question: "What do you do all

day?"

J. ('.: "I use them in a pinch."

Q.: "What is your reason for

sleeping four years thru college?"

J. ('.: "There are nine theories of

And 1 am convinced that the lecture method must shoulder

great part of the blame for the present of this evil in secondary

schools and colleges.

"The lecture method has been described as a process of trans-

ferring statements from the professors notebook to the students

notebook without its going through the heads of either Many

persistent lecturers are either too lazy or too incompetent to indi-

cate the function of the information they are discussing. And

when many of them do condescend to do so their application is

so far-fetched and improbable that even the dullest student can

see through it. Some teachers of foreign language for example,

sleep in psychology but on campus Lojaetimea bolster up their atmcture by^^^J1^*™?/8

that the language will help them with their English, lhats UKe

Koitig from Philadelphia to New York by way of Australia. If

a course can't carry its own weight it shouldn't be in the cur-

riculum.

"Most lectures are too long anyway. One should talk to an

audience only so long as he can hold their interest. \\ hen the

audience goes to sleep the lecturer should shut up. If they're asleep

thev won* hear the rest of it anyway. An old professor once

awakened a student and demanded to know why he was asleep

and why he wasn't taking notes. And the student replied My

Grandfather once took your course—and I have his notebook.

it's these damned professors who

make digressions on digressions!

Joe College: "Sleep- -ho-hum. ." Foo. I feel a doze coming on."

(J "What do VOU do all night?" We tip-toed out of the room our

I C • "Kick the gong around, go journalistic task completed, at the

t,,' ,he movies, get tight, go carous- same time pondering philosophically

in*, start bull-sessions-thafs when- on that professors words to the ef-

(.ver we aren't raising the roof off feet that "Americans are burnmg

the fraternity."
themselves out in their youth.

GRANTING OF ARTS DEGREE WILL RAISE

QUESTION CONCERNING GRADUATE WCRK

Consideration of Higher Degrees in Liberal Art Studies Might

be a Logical Step-Largest Enrollment at Present is

In Education and Chemistry

VESPERS

[hi Hakoi.d McCarthy

The recent granting of the A.B.

degree opened up an Interesting

speculation ai retard* the Graduate

School. The institution of courses m

the Graduate Sc

"Behind the various geological

changes which occur in this world,

there is a definite plan," declared

able national reputation. Of late i»,.esuient Hugh I'. Haker In his

years, however, the Education De-
ta , k( "This Changing World," at

partment has taken the lead, follow-
,agt Sunday's vesper service in the

cd by the Chemistry and Racteriol- L[emor ja i Building.

ogy Departments. The reason for
I

Speaking strongly from personal

experiences, he portrayed his travels

through the western part of this

country, and brought to view the

magnificent sweep of the Rockies,

pictured the deep coulees and hot

springs of the Snake River country,

and described the deserts of New

Mexico.

ation ot tours. * ... i--»
h(i fouiul jn any I

fmmJlA**** Ronnrl tn Year
™.ii # ... i ntnmohurv LaYge Group oi cttnaiaaies tiepori w 1 ear

Book Competition; 1940 Index Well Startedlead to advanced degrees in such de-

partments as English and history

would seen, a logical step when view-

ed in the light of our expansion in

the direction of Liberal Arts. As

vet however no formal action on this

matter has been take., by the College

authorities.

The first degree of master of sci-

ence was conferred upon two stu- I

dents at Massachusetts Agricultural

College in 1896. Six years later a

lonely candidate received the first de-

gree of doctor of philosophy to be

-ranted at this college. From this

somewhat meager beginning develop-

ed the Graduate School, which was

Officially recognized as a separate unit

m «« college in 1908. The presen

enrollment of the Graduate school

is numbered at 146, of whom 21 have

been attracted from oui of state.

Departments

for a rang time, the Entomology

Departinentwaathe Graduate Schoola

most outstanding Department. It had

the largest enrollment and a laud-

lessened quality of the Entomology

Department! but In the fact that

other distinguished Entomology De-

partments have since developed in

several other Universities and Col-

leges throughout the country. As a

result of this, it is no longer neces-

sary for out-of-state students to

iourney here for their advanced

training. The prominence of the Ed-

ucation Department is largely due

to a desire on the part of teachers

for a more scientific and thorough

I knowledge of the educational Held

end to keep abreast of recent devel-

opments. Another important factor

in the growth of the Education De-

partment is the increased competi-

tion in the educational field which

places a premium upon advanced

degrees.

I In a period of educational develop- iness and statistics

Iment where a premium is placed Ot. pleted

advanced degrees, State students and

others interested in graduate wort
tern

in Liberal

berest any

Edith Clark, Editor-in-Chief of

the- twUx, announced this week that

there are 8 •"> sophomores in Compe-

tition for the ten positions open on

the hoard. Any other sophomores in-

terested should report this week as

It is their last opportunity.

of the ten person! chosen for the

/„,/,.,- board three will be on the

business board, two on photography,

two <>n literature and the remain-

ing three on art, statistics, and sports

respectively. All those out now will

work until the end of the first sem-

ester. This competition la In the

iharge of Miss Clark.

The competitors working on bus-

\ave nearly com-

on the Faculty

md will continue working on under-

class statistics. The photographers

Arts may
developments.

await with injure making informal pictures of the

seniors.

Plans

Senior portraits will be taken this

week and next. Group pictures of

the classes will be taken during thl

next three weeks after convocation

The pages of the 1940 Index hav

been made oui and the Chapel chimes

are to be the art motif according '

Miss Clark. Informal pictures of '

seniors will be used again tl

year.

Contests

The hiihx will run its annual cor

test for the best photographs taw

of people, events, and sports a OUI

the campus. The contest will be rUI

in two parts, the first lasting ft'

now until Christmas and the seco

from Christmas until March. A ti«'

ot to the Winter Carnival Hall U

be the prize given to the winner

the first half.

Ronald Marsilia, Marcel Hubert,

,tlett and Robertson, and Muriel

kinaon will be presented to Am-

5t Community Concert Associa-

,,i members this year, revealed the

.mmittee in publishing its pro-

am.
Marsilia, a tenor, will appear here

the first attraction on November

In February the Association will

,sent Marcel Hubert, 'cellist ex-

aoidhuuy. Barlett and Robert-

n will perform their duo-pianist

, sentation on March IP. The final,

i
,d perhaps the most outstanding,

vi'.l be a presentation of Muriel Dick-

in April. Miss Dickson is a

famed Scottish soprano of the Met-

npolitan Opera Association. She is

,,,ted for her lovely voice, clear dic-

tion, and stage presence

MT. GREYLOCK TRIP

FOR OUTING CLUB

Busses Will Transport Hikers

—Climb is Scheduled
For Sunday

A trip to Mount Grey lock is of-

fered as the highlight of the Outing

Club program this week. Husses will

leave the East Experiment Station

at 9:00 a.m., Sunday. Those wish-

ing to go are requested to sign up

In Goodell Library. Hikers must

furnish their own lunches.

The next regular meeting of the

Outing Club will be Tuesday evening,

November 7.

Skiing

There will be further meetings of
„„, ana wy Pr«»~«.v~ ^^ illt( ,„.sU . (1 in skiinkr j„ th( . m .a| .

future. Those interested are asked

| to keep watch for notices which will

| be posted later.

j The Outing Club has also been ac-

i tive in the organization and direc-

i tion of Mountain Day this week.

RAZOO

Another Ra/.oo Night passed

into history last Friday, the issue

deadlocked, with a tie score of

99' 2 .

The sophomores, greatly out-

numbered, lost the two outdoor

events, the Nightshirt Parade and

the Rattle Royal, to the freshmen.

Rut with previous victories in the

Cage, the second-year men piled

up enough points in the boxing and

wrestling to even up the score.

As in every year, Ra/.oo resulted

in rather serious injuries to some

of the participants. Dr. Radcliflfe

states that Melville Baton and

John Divoll. both sophomores,

suffered a head injury and a dis-

located collar bone, respectively.

The usual number of scratches,

burns, and black-eyes were report-

ed.

SOCIAL UNION WILL OFFER BRILLIANT
PROGRAM OF ATTRACTIONS THIS YEAR

Poets Carl Sandburg and Bdgar Li'«> Masters to Appear Ted
Shawn, Ernest Shelling, Blanche Yurka other Artists

Also Hav State Revue and Musical Clubs

SPRINGFIELD WILL

Tuesday

The Social Union Association has

plans for a brilliant program for the

SEE GREAT ACTRESS -£££_ „„ „„,
next Wednesday wlun Ted Shawn

Eva Le (lallienne to Interpret ; ">d hia men dancers will be pro-

Drama 'Hedda Gabler' seated.

On Dad's Day the traditional Ray

State Revue will be revived.

Edgar Lee Masters, prominent

poet and biographer, will appear

Thursday, December 7. Among Mas-

ter's famous poems are "The New
World" and "The Fate of the Jury."

On January 8, Ernest Sehelling"

foremost pianist, composer and con-

ductor— will be presented. Mr. Schel-

Kva i.e Gallienne, of whom Alex-

ander W'oolcott, foremost modern

critic, has said, "One thing I must

say, she is, if there be one in our

time, a great woman," will appear
Tuesday, October 21, in the Techni-

cal High School Auditorium, Spring-

field.

ARK ROOMMATKS

Mat. 2— Evt-8. Cunt.. 6:3« P. M.

THEATRE
Where li* "Ma Pictures ire Elv^n

Continued from Page 1

get shot, but you'll be looking for

another roommate next year.

Misfits

More often than not, roommates do

not fiick each other. Whether they

are chosen by the administration or

they just happen that way, there

ling has conducted famous philhar

Miss I.e Gallienne will appear as monic orchestras all over the conn-
lledila Gabler in a translation made

{ rv Among them are the New York,
by her mother, Julie N'orresgaard Boston and Cincinnati Orchestra .

I.e Gallienne and Paul Levesaac Of C&r\ Sandburg, American poet and
Ibsen's famous play of the same

j f,,|k s,„, kr reritalist, will also en-

TODAY THKl SATI HDAV

THE MOST HEART

RINGING STORY THAT

HAS FVER BEEN TOLD 1

<=J3ettL.

DAyiS
HOPKINS

cot?*.

yC*>r

iV©*St\&

name.

Wide I'ield

Mis I.e (lallienne's interpretative

scope covers a field of dramatic tri-

umphs, ranging from the felicitous

is always the possibility of a misfit fnvolitv ()f i-Yem-l, comedy, to the
If you always look forward to meet

profound philosophy of Shakespeare
ing your new roommate with the

(U|<j Hisen.
idea that he is sure to be a sad

apple, anil you will have to spend

all your time maneuvering so that

you will only both be in when one

or both are asleep, you will never

be disappointed.

*<.
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Shown at Donald Ctitp * Jane
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CHAW.1E CHAN
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SIDNEY TOLER

Plus: Latent News of the nay
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Of

(MOTIONAL

CONFLICT

AND
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Sarris' Restaurant

When this transcontinental tour

was arranged by the legitimate the

at re corporation of America, under

whose managerial banner she is

sponsored this season, she selected

Ihsen's two great plays "The Master

Builder" and "Hedda Qahler" as the

plays most worthy of presentation,

as they possess the very essence of

philosophy and dramatic elements in

Pomeroy Manor — 1747 hia entire library of plays,

\ Mum.' of (Mantel Charm :u,.l K.tin.m. -i.t It was in "The Master Builder"

AMHKKST. MASS \< III SKITS

H.lih<it<iwii Road Route B

Mrs. A. J. WililiKi. Prop.

IW, Amh.Tst Kio-M

certain state students. Carl Sand-

burg is the author of Chicago, \lnn-

liiim Lincoln and the American Song

bag.

On March 1 the State College

Music Clubs will present their an-

nual program. At this time the

Men's Glee Club, the Woman's Clce

Club, Choir, Orchestra, Statesmen,

and statettes will appear.

The season will end March IS with

the presentation of lUanche Yurka.

Miss Yurka appeared at State two

years BgO> An outstanding Rionolo

gist, she has appeared with John

Barrymore ami .lane Cowl.

Luncheons

Afternoon T«a—Overnight (Jmsls — Hamiuets COEDITING

GOLDEN
BOY

*| stanwyce|1bsss>
1 Ad.l,h< MINIODWTW

s*^l wiin.. MQiDiw [y^y
i (limn rittfit

—CO-HIT—

SENTENCED
TO DEATH..
st the lias
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Tasty Sea Food

In a Tempting Variety

Oysters

on the Halfshell

Cocktail, Scallops

Steaks

Delicious and Tender

With Fresh Vegetables

Homemade Pastry

And Ice Cream for Desert

that Eva Le Gallienne achieved her

first Ibsen success, and virtually

created a furore in this country. She

was acclaimed as the ideal llilga.

Heavy Bronze

BOOK ENDS

$1.50 to $3.00

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

ContinueJ ffom l'^Ke 2

(This column is taking OH a Winched

aspect ).

The Home EconomiCB Club is hav

ing a tea sponsored by W'.S.CA.

Wednesday, Oct i?.
r
>.

As an afterthought, we Might

remark that I'hi Zeta won-

dering who the home-sick, love-

weary Shoal (masquerading be-

hind the name of Henry War-

ren) is!

l-l.l S: 1'ATHK NKVS

College Candy

Kitchen
A COLLEGE INSTITUTION

College Store

Everything for the Student

Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Books and

Magazines

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE (BEAM

SPECIAL

Sale On Cameras
KKt.l I.AK HOX AGFA

1)6 Cnd.-t. r.K. $t.S5 •!«•

SJ Cucl.t. ntt- •IdHI '- 39

FIMfi Clipi.ir- H|M.oinl 1D.50

PBM U. iKlVH.'t 7.7»

Twenty-four hour nrrvire on Films
at :t< a pirturr

A. J. HASTINGS
NF.WSDI AI.KK & STATIONER

Chart Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433
E. A, Pellessier
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
SOCIAL UNION ATTRACTION

Debaters—Public Speakers
The first meeting of the Debating

Society will be held Tuesday, Oct. 24,

in room C, Old Chapel at 4:30 p.m.

Anyone interested in public speak-

ing is invited to attend. The plans

for the coming Debating season will

be discussed.

Christian Federation

Paul Moriece '40, was elected pres-

ident of the Christian Federation.

The Federation meeting will be held

at the Mt. Pleasant Inn Wednesday
at 4:00.

Religious Council

The Student Religious Council will

meet Tuesday at the Mt. Pleasant Inn

at 4-.;w.

Vespers
Dr. Frederick May Elliot, president

of the American Unitarian Associa-

tion will speak at Vespers next

Sunday. Vespers will be held at 5:00

in the Old Chapel. Dr. Elliot's topic

will be "Religion and our Unused
Resources."

Wesley Foundation
Mr. David A .Sharp, campus re-

ligious director, will speak at the Wes-
ley Foundation, Sunday evening, to

be held at the home of Dr. Lindsey,

26 Mt. Pleasant.

Alpha Lambda Mu
Alpha Lambda Mu takes pleasure

in announcing that Mr. and Mrs.

Charles J. Rohr are the new advisors.

On Monday night the following took

the first and second degree: Regina
Krawiec '41, Stella Maisner '41, Sally

Kell '41, Eleanor Birchard '41, Kate
Belk '42, Helen Watt '42 and Marion
Gallagher '42.

Alpha Gamma Rho
Robert Tillson '41 was pledged by

Mu chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho last

Monday at the regular meeting. Till-

son is a military major and a mem-
ber of the winter track team.

Three of Us
Tryouts for the play, "Three of Us"

will be held in the Old Chapel Audi-

torium at 6:45 Tuesday evening, Octo-

ber 24. All members of the cast are

asked to be present as well as anyone
who is interested in drama with a

moral purpose. There are four parts

open, three male and one female.

Catholic students are urged to try out

for the parts. The play is sponsored

by the United Religious Council and
is a moving plea for better social rela-

tions among the three important re-

ligious groups in this country.

Pledges

Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity an-

nounces with pleasure the pledging

of Richard Booth, John Marsh, and
Freeman Morse of the class of 1942.

Roister Doisters

There will be a business meeting of

the Roister Doisters in the Chapel

tonight at 8:00.

Menorah Discussion Group
The Menorah Discussion Group will

hold its first meeting this afternoon

at 4:30, in the Seminar Room, Old

Chapel.

Newman Club

The Newman Club will hold a social

"vie party" next Friday, October 27,

in the Memorial Building.

Dancing School

Tickets for the series of eight social

dancing lessons by Mr. P. Earle

Shearer are now on sale at the treas-

urer's office. The first class will be

held at the drill hall tonight at 7 for

Intermediates, and at 8:15 for ad-

vanced students. Prices for men are

$2, and for women $1. No tickets

will be sold at the drill hall.

Band
There will be a band rehearsal in

the Memorial Building at 7:30 tonight.

* STOCKBRIDGE

SHAWN AND HIS MEN DANCERS with Overlee*. Mumaw,
and Hearn in "Air' Section of "Dance of the Ages."

Bustles, Tiny Waist, Hips, Short Skirts,

Long Socks, All For the Well-Dressed Coed

Incoming freshmen of most colleges

and universities throughout the coun-
try may be recognized by the small

skull caps which cover their heads
during the first few weeks of their

stay on campus. This hat-wearing
custom is not meant to cause any ill

feeling or embarrassment on the part

of anyone concerned; it is merely a
means by which freshmen may be dis-

tinguished and recognized by their fel-

low classmates, and by upper class-

men. Freshmen should be only too
glad to do such a little thing as wear
a hat which is, to say the least, mas-
culine; and which will be such an im-
portant means of their making the

acquaintance of their campus asso-

guests. Among the guests were
Avery Barrett, S'24, and Len Parkin-
son, S'29, of the college staff. Refresh-
ments of hot pop corn, new cider
and doughnuts were served.

On Monday evening, a regular busi-

ness meeting was held. Freshmen
were voted on and initiation plans
were discussed.

Alpha Tau Gamma extends a
friendly invitation to all freshmen to

become acquainted with the fraternity
by calling frequently at the house. A
special invitation is given to those
men who were not at the smoker on
Friday evening.

K. K.

The annual smoker for the fresh-
ciates. The freshman cap is an im- men was held last Wednesday eve
portant factor in bringing about ning. A large gathering turned out

By Kay Tully
The fall styles this year are really

something—but we fear that State
coeds of whom one says "She was a
nice girl twenty pounds ago" will

never look their best this year. Of
course hips are in, because the 1939
autumn silhouette requires (oh joy)
rounded hips— but, alas, also a very
small waistline a la the gay Nine-
ties!

1890

The newest trends, according to

Paris and Amherst experts, are in-

deed reminiscent of 1890, and con-

sidering that was the Merry Widow
Age, Things Are Looking Up, as
Suzy Coed would say. Dressy
clothes are more elegant, with full

short skirts, tiny waistlines, tight-

fitting bodices, and Bustles—natural
or otherwise. Heavy gold jewelry
and old-fashioned lockets, too, are
a must-have for this fall, to com-
plete the S. S. and G. illusion.

The new evening clothes are what
coeds have dreamed about for years.

The gowns are dramatic, yet demure,
very full-skirted affairs with off-

the-shoulder lines and very low de-

colletages—the kind that inevitably

brings forth a "That's a smooth
dress you haven't got on" from your
—friends.

Sports

For sport wear plaids, particular-

ly when combined with black vel-

veteen, are more popular than ever

with willowy coeds. The new plaid

wool over-the-shoulder bags are

grand, too—if you don't mind feel-

ing like a darn fool Boy Scout, or

No Snowballs

a Scotchman carrying his lunch.

Mademoiselle shows a popular one
with extra space for cigarettes, pad
and pencil.

The hats are, we fear, slightly

horrible. The postillions look like

squashed peach baskets upside down,
but if you can wear the things, the
final effect is very smooth. And the
girls have stolen something else

from Esquire—it's grabardine pork
pies this year. The bustle-back hats
with wide ribbon streamers floating

along behind should endow State co-

eds with the desired air of demure-
ness not usually evident on campus.
We only hope the Amherst Theatre
will not have to resort to signs, as
in days of yore, saying "Will all

ladies please be considerate enough
to remove their hats?" And snoods
—hairnets to youse guys—are won-
derful because you really don't have
to comb your hair. One current fash-
ion magazine even suggests filling

the back of a snood with roses for
evening wear, but we figure that's

not only an extreme measure and an
awful bother, but it's darned ex-
pensive for the Light of your Life.

Odds and Ends

Then there are lots of odds and
ends in fall fashion notes—socks

to your knees, fireman red acces-

sories, charm bracelets always, long
cardigans, uncut strips of name tapes
for hair ribbons, gold chains for

sweaters, moss green for everything!

And about those new corsets, we
ain't talking. Bustles—yes; but
bones—NEVER!

prompt and pleasant orientation on
every college campus.

There are some students who, either
through indifference or through their

lack of cooperative willingness, do not
feel that they should wear the tradi-

tional Stockbridge School freshman I

ver>' interesting talk

cap. We other students are standing !

At last Monday's meeting, elections

for group singing, ping-pong, refresh-
ments, and a few words from some
of the Kolony Klub's best friends.

Alumni speakers were Messrs. Alden
Ballard, S'27, and Howard Barnes,

19. Professor Smart also gave a

on the fence, so to speak, as to
whether we should merely feel sorry
for these persons or enforce the tra-

dition by such unpleasant means as
the student body should see fit to

employ.

If forcible measures are taken (and
they have been taken on occasion in

were held to fill the offices vacated by
last year's seniors. The results of
this election were as follows: Harold
Briesmaster, Treasurer; Dan Taft,
Secretary; Warren Davis, Historian;
and Russell Worcester, House Man-
ager.

Stephen Hamilton Relates Cold
in Labrador too Severe

For Sport

APPOINTMENT

Continued from Page 1

Tappin, Cadet Sergeant Thomas,

Cadet Sergeant Tobey, Cadet Ser-

geant Wetherell, Cadet Sergeant

Winter.

By Dorothy Dunklee '43

"From the middle of November
to the first of April, it was so cold

that the children could never make
snowballs," was the surprising state-

ment of Stephen Hamilton '31, na-

tive of New Salem and a former

State student in his lecture on Lab-

rador at the monthly meeting of

the Amherst Nature Club Tuesday
evening. Illustrating his talk with

his own paintings of scenes in Lab-

rador, Mr. Hamilton described the

seasonal phenomena, the inhabitants,

and the living conditions as he saw

them during his nine months stay

in the little village of North West
River, last year.

Artist. Too
His paintings, recently on exhibit

in the Memorial Building, establish

Mr. Hamilton as a master of cold,

severe winter scenes with marked

ability in the portrayal of trees

and shadows. He also displayed scen-

ic pencil sketches and chalk studies

of the northern lights. Twice during
the year, Mr. Hamilton was fortu-

nate enough to see displays of lights,

pure crimson in color, which tinged

the snow to a blood red. "This was
so unusually spectacular," he de-

clared, "that even the people who
lived there came outside to look."

Economics
Economic conditions in Labrador

vary from the relatively comfortable

and secure status of a thrifty trapper

to that of the poor fisherman, sum-

mer transient from Newfoundland,
who barely exists on the meager in-

come from his trade. The native

food supply, consisting mainly of

fish and game and produce grown
in the short summer season, is sup-

plemented by commercial goods sold

at exorbitant prices. "A box of corn-

flakes cost sixty cents," he explain-

ed.

Continuing with a description of

his experiences, Mr. Hamilton said

that during the cold season, with

Continued on Page 8

Recent pledges to K.K. include Gene

the past,) the Massachusetts State I

Reil,y '40
'
Jim Teehan '40

>
Tom Smitn

campus has a very convenient pond I

'40
*
and Doc Mooney '41.

which may be used to good advantage
ARa,n we want to extend to a11 the

in convincing students of the moral
freshmen a cordial invitation to come

benefits which may be derived from
in and enjoy the house and its faci,i "

wearing freshman caps. To those
unfortunate students who find the
water cold, we offer our deepest sym-
pathy. We other students hold no
grudges, nor have we any ill feeling
towards the hatless ones. Let us all

get together; let us all cooperate; let

us all benefit by the customs and tra-

ditions of the Stockbridge School.

Wear your freshman cap
S. S. s.

The first formal meeting of the Tri
Sig Sorority was held Monday eve-
ning, in the Alumni Room of the
Memorial Building, at 7:00 p. m.

All the freshman girls were wel-
comed into the club, and the following
officers were elected:

Ethel Todd, Vice-President

Janice Cahill, Secretary
Elinor Berkeley, Treasurer
Dorothy Eger, Social Chairman
The Committee for Social Affairs

includes Barbara Turnquist, Alice
Stone, Ruth Gushee, and Mildred
Kinsman.

Initiation of the Freshman girls is

to take place this week.

A. T. G.
On Friday evening, the annual

smoker for incoming students met
with great successs. Movies were
shown by "Pop" Barrett, social ad-
visor of the house; Mr. Alviani led
in a song fest which should have
brought the roof down; and short
talks were given by members and

ties.

Stockbridge Loses to Kimball Union
Kimball Union Academy, of Mer-

iden N. H., shut out Stockbridge by
a score of twenty-five to nothing,

tallying three touchdowns in the sec-

ond half of last Saturday's game on
the K.U.A. gridiron. Stockbridge held

the New Hampshire boys through
the first half, and threatened twice,

but crumpled under a fast attack in

the second and third periods. K.U.A.,
led by Robertson and Johnson, ran
wild. Kosakowski, in the line, and
Watts and Nichols, in the backfield.

excelled for Stockbridge.

Line-up
K. U. A.

Breen, le.

Lawaon, It.

Bultes, lg.

Brewster, c.

Mallett, rg.

Kashas, it.

Sharpe, re.

Pyle. qb.

Robertnon, Ihb.

Johnson, rhb.

Bagg, fb.

STOCKBRIDGE
re, Camache

rt. Earl

rg, F. Johnson
c, Koenig

Ig, Konieczny

It, Hazen
le, Kogakowski

qb, Nichols

Ihb, R. Johnson
rhb, McDonald

fb. Watts

This coming week the football team
will travel to Farmingdale, N. Y., with
the cross country team, to compete
with the New York Aggies.

The team needs more support from
the student body. All of the Stock-
bridge students should make an effort

to see the team play, and everybody
is welcome to watch the practices

every weekday afternoon.

Continued on Page 8

SALE

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

Used Books

100 Titles — 25c and 50c

at

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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Statesmen Travel to Meet Strong Rhode Island Univ. Team
STATE SOCCER TEAM
FACES SPRINGFIELD

PLUNGER

1 1 1 1 > lint"

ast week toward the end of the

lt(—University of Connecticut foot-

1 game,

Rival Aggregation Composed of
Veterans—Briggsmen

Developing

as the Statesmen went

lt ,< a shortlived 6-0 lead, a score

freshmen charged to the Old

ttpel. The intentions of the year-

II
s were of the best, and it is not

, intention of this column to re-

ach them for a fine display of

irit, for they fought for a chance

ring the victory bell.

And ring it they did! Even as

Donnelly of the Nutmeggers

heaved a long 54 yard forward

pass to Horvath on the State 20

yard line, with the clock showing

but one minute and 38 seconds

left to play. And the Old Chapel

bell continued to ring as Cimino

raced over the goal line to snare

another Donnelly heave, chalking

up six points for Connecticut and

tying the ball game.

Then while a Statesmen triumph

as being rung out, Cimino calmly

M>ted the ball between the uprights

|to clinch the game for Connecticut.

And the bitter irony of it all—the

bell continued to peal forth victory

but not for Massachusetts State.
* * *

Dots and dashes from the cross

,nuntry meet—Carpenter of North-

eastern gave a grand display of sport-

smanship when he broke his stride

while leading the pack, so that his

raptain, Lockerby who is facing a

mastoid operation, might finish his

track career with a tie for first.

Capt. Putney of the State har-

riers is giving Coach Derby

plenty to worry about: Putney

has a bad cise of tenderankle-itis.

If he trains too strenously his

ankles go dead; if he slackens

training his performances suffer.

When Coach Larry Hrigg's varsity

soccer team stacks up against Spring-

field College this Saturday at Spring-

field they will meet an aggregation

almost Completely filled with veteran.-.

To date, the booters from the City of

Homes have lost one tilt to Court land

State Teachers College and have de-

feated Army by the score of 4 to 2.

According to Coach Hrigg's, State's

chances for victory are quite small.

Last year the State booters held

Springfield to a tie, but this season

there is a dubius chance of duplicating

the feat, because Springfield has an

almost identical team.

However, the Brigg-adiers have de-

veloped a great deal since the begin-

ing of the season and according to

Briggs have a fine spirit. The fray

with the Nutmeggers proved that the

State team does pack a scoring punch

which might possibly give Spring-

field considerable trouble.

Gib Arnold, diminutive sophomore

flash will probably be back in the

lineup by Saturday if his leg con-

tinues to improve. Buckley, the other

injured candidate already has celebra-

ted his return to uniform by two

goals against the Nutmeggers. Ac-

cording to recent data, Verne Smith

will start at the goal; Jacobek, Burr

or Gould at the fullback positions;

Erickson at Center-half due to Kla-

man's injury; Brown at right half

and Howe at left half with Simons

subbing freely for both; Schoonmaker

or Langworthy at center forward;

Buckley and Akroyd will be the in-

sides: and Bowen and Mullany will

constitute the wings.

Coach Brock's men are just get-

ting into shape physically, but the in-

jury jinx is riding the team hard

Goalie Carl Fetz may not see action

because of a bad rib injury, but the

cage will be still well-guarded.

ABBRUZZI PACED RAMS FAVORED TO SET
BACK MAROON CLUB WITH ANOTHER LOSS

state Opponent Will Base Chance of Victory on High Scoring
Offense Against Orthodox Play Breaks May Settle

Game For Either Side

STATE HARRIERS TO
RACE AGAINST TECH

Maroon Plodders Will Travel

to Boston—M.l.T. Has
Slight Edge

Jim Bullock

TUFTS-HUSKY FIGHT
HEADS FOE'S SLATE

Next Saturday State's varsity

cross country team travels to Cam-
bridge to meet M. I. T.'s harriers.

On the strength of past perform-

ances the engineers hold a slight

edge over the Statesmen, but Coach
Derby believes that State's team is

the better balanced team. M. I. T.

boasts a runner in Gow who Coach
Derby believes is far ahead of any
runner on the State squad. Another
Tech man who is expected to finish

well up in the running is Cosby
who finished in a tie for second

behind Larry Pickard in last year's

meet. The rest of the engineer's

team is no better than average.

For State, Putney, Kimball, Bunk,

Hayward, and Kennedy are sure to

make the trip while three more places

were decided Tuesday afternoon in

time trials. The remaining three

men chosen are Copson, Morrill, and
Greenfield. As yet no outstanding

runner has developed on the State-

be in doubt will" be the !
squad, but Coach Derby believes that

Rochester to Suffer Trouncing
by Amherst—W.P.I. Will

Edge Trinity

Last Minute Donnelly-Cimino Pass

Gives Conn. U. 7-6 Win Over State

In a contest capped by three min-

utes of the most exciting football

seen at Alumni Field in many a day,

a gallant Maroon eleven dropped a

heart-breaking 7 to 6 decision to Conn.

U. Badly outplayed during the first

three periods, the locals got off their

defensive horse late in the last quarter

to uncork a hair-raising 76-yard drive

to a touchdown. In the last minute,

however, an inspired Nutmeg team

drove to a score via two Donnelly

passes which covered 66 yards. Cimino

scored the marker and then proceeded

to plunge the State stands into de-

spair by booting the extra point.

State missed a scoring opportunity

in the early minutes of the game
when Freitas recovered a Mitchell

fumble on Conn's 39. A 5 yard off-

tackle thrust by Jim Bullock and a

Freitas to Bullock aerial carried down
• the 12. Here, however, the attack

'ailed, as Evans was thrown for a

8 yard loss on an end run and

passes went incomplete. Capt.

lilasko's fourth down placement kick

wide by inches. From this time

until the late minutes of the game,

locals were forced to wage a

tly defensive battle as Mitchell's

titer plunges and Donnelly's off-

kle thrusts produced first down

r first down for the visitors. Al-

'iigh the Maroon attack was com-

ply stymied by a hard-charging

nnectlcut lino which averaged 198

inds, their defense inside the 20-

rd liii" was impregnable.

yards respectively, combined with

shorter runs by Evans, Bullock and

Irzyk brought the ball to a first down
on the Conn 14. By this time the

State linemen were convincing the

opposition of their Jekyl-Hyde com-

plexes by picking to pieces the Conn

frontier that had been out-charging

them all afternoon. An end run by

Evans advanced the ball from the 14

to the 7, and a buck by Bullock

brought it to the 5. From this point,

Benny Freitas banged over to a touch-

down, giving four of the enemy rides

on various parts of his anatomy.

Blasko's try for point was blocked.

Statistics on the game belie the 7-6

score. Conn gained the edge in first

downs, 14 to 6; in yards gained by-

rushing, 200 to 110; in yards gained

on passes, 77 to 20. The expected

leak in the Nutmegger's pass defense

failed to develop in eight attempted

heaves. Freitas was again State's

best offensive bet with Bullock play-

ing a hard game. Ralph Simmons

was his usual play-wrecking self until

he retired with a pulled leg muscle

in the last quarter. O'Connell, Blasko

nnd Malcolm also got more than their

share "f tackles.

The summary:
CONN INIVKUSITY Cimin... IV. An-

drosko. It; Pnpanos, Ik: Taidnowicz Winzler,

.
; Kohinwon, Silverntein. rg ; I«<K»th Winer, it:

Wnltmpn, Yusiewicz, Ihb : Donnelly, Horvath,

rhb; Petorwin (rapt.). Korh. re; ItobtU, «i*» !

rhb: Mitchell, fb.

STATE Norwood. Lai-Kin i f, HIiihKo. rt

;

Payton, Simmons, rg) O'Connell. Di Centi-

llium. Lavrnkns. Ik : Malcolm. I'rusick, It ;

State opponents go at it again this

Saturday when Tufts meets North-

eastern and Amherst takes a breath-

er with Rochester. The Jumbos are

still recovering from their 26-7 de-

feat at the hands of the Jeffmen, so

it's a short cheer for the Huskies.

When the Sabrina club comes up

against Rochester, the only thing

that will

number of touchdowns Amherst can

score in 60 minutes. The thing to

watch is Rochester's passing attack.

State's chances against the Jeffmen

may hinge on how well the Jeffs cov-

er on passes.

Worcester Tech appears to be

evenly matched with Norwich af-

ter suffering a 17-7 setback at the

hands of Trinity. Close as the game

seems, the Engineers ought to have

the edge with their patting attack

which functioned well against State

last year.

A Rensselaer ball team which is

finally winning games takes the field

against Coast Guard Academy this

Saturday. R. P. I. trounced Roches-

ter by a lopsided 26-6 score last

week, but the Middies will probably

send Polytech back to their losing

ways. The margin of victory appears

small.

SATURDAY'S LINEUP

STATE RHODE ISLAND
Santucci rh. Mantenuto
Malcolm It. Petro
< .i-iill 1 loll Ik- Gates
O'Connell c Pace
Payson rg. Larrabhce
Blasko rt. Duff

Norwood re. Zam march
Irzyk qb. Robinson
Freitas Ih. Abhrii/./.i

Skogsberg le. De Caesare
Bullock f. Keaney

Ralph Bunk, who has been coming
up fast, will probably be running up
with Putney and Kimball who fin-

ished third in last Saturday's race.

The two teams are fairly evenly

matched and there is every indica-

tion of a close score in the meet. Al-

though State has its strongest team
in a few seasons, what it does

against the Tech stars on the flat

Franklin Field course remains to be

seen. The confident Statesmen are

out to avenge last year's 26-84 de-

feat and give the impression that

their worst races are behind them.

SOCCER TEAM WINS
OVER CONNECTICUT

N.U. PLODDERS BEAT
DERBYMEN 24 TO 31

State Booters Register 2 to

Overtime Win—Buckley

Scores Twice

With only one minute and
to go in the second overtime

Buckley, State's inside left

a half

period

booted

Carpenter and Lockerby in Tie |

home the goal that sent a stubborn

For First PutneV and I
Connecticut University soccer team

Kimball Next

I lien, with four minutes to play, the I
Hon, Lan-ftka*, i« I«yV

me suddenly broke wide open.

>k returned a Peterson punt from

own 16 to the 24. A !) yard end

: In Evans and a plunge by Bul-

k produced a first down. State's

ond of the game, on the .'17. Two
Freitas patented end runs from a

l formation, good for 17 and 19

M ii ; Brans, Bmttuccl,

Bulloek, fb.

2 :s i Totalnn77
o n 6 fi

Freitas. Point by

Cimino (i)lac<m. nt i.

fefma, K. P. Hronnan, Cnnisius. Umpirr-
rrras(,,| toam strength

,T. K. Hurry. Rowdoin. Linesman, J. K. Sul-

livan. Sprinyfiold. Field jndvre, R. K. Ed-

wards. Norwich. Time, l.
r>m. periods.

rhl>; Freitas. Allan. 1 111*

Boom by pcrlodi 1

Ciiiin University .... "

Mass Stair-

Touchdown*, Cimino,

goal after touchdown.

Striding across the wind-swept

cross-country line finish hand in

hand, visiting Northeastern's Car-

penter and Ivockerby spread-eagled

the field last Saturday to lead North-

eastern to a surprisingly close 24-

N victory over State in the spark-

ling time of 23:20.

Captain Chet Putney of the Ma-

roon, tied for third place with

sophomore Bill Kimball, despite a

pair of painfully weakened ankles,

to lead the Statesmen to the tape.

The Huskies' superior team strength,

however swung the balance their

way as they grabbed fifth, seventh

and ninth positions to better the total

amassed by State's sixth place,

Bunk; eighth place Hayward; and

tenth man Kennedy.

The crisp day furnished nearly

ideal conditions as Slater slammed

ahead at the gun to lead the Har-

riers across the campus through

Lovers' l.ane. Turning up Proxy's

Hill, Carpenter and Lockerby slid

into a lead that they steadily increas-

ed to 126 yards at the end of the

four mile chase.

Coach Derby, obviously encourag-

ed by the ability and spirit shown

by his harriers against the highly

touted Huskies predicted that in-

gives State a

fair chance against Tech this Sat-

urday.

soccer

down to a 2 to 1 defeat last Saturday
on Alumni Field. The two teams

played on even terms without a score

for three periods. With seven min-

utes of the last petted gone Buckley

broke through the Nutmeggers de-

fense to score State's first goal. As
the game progressed it looked like

a State victory within the regular

game time, but Captain Humphries
of the Connecticut team sank the

equalizer with only one minute of

playing time left. Time ran out

without further scoring and overtime!

were necessary. The first overtime

passed without any scoring and the

second overtime had only one minute

and a half of playing time left wl en

Buckley booted his game-winning
goal.

The. playing of the State team was

noticeably better in this game than

it has been in previous games. The

defense showed to a much better ad-

vantage than it has heretofore.

Smith, in the goal, and Jacobek, at

right fullback proved to be towers on

the defense while Buckley flashed in

the forward lino. Langworthy, who

appeared in his first game showed

up well and should be heard from

as an able replacement at center for-

ward. Captain Humphries did yeo-

man work for the nutmci'gcrs and

scored their lone goal. The game was
marked by exceptionally smart defen-

sive work as can be seen by the close-

ness of the double-overtime contest.

Fans who like their football tilled

with forward passes, laterals, fakes,

and all types of razzle-dazzle plays

will look forward with eager antici-

pation too the Maroon-Rhode Island

game this Saturday at Kingston.
Coach Keaney, as can be remembered
from his basketball teams, bases his

chances of victory on a daredevil,

high-scoring offense.

In spite of last week's heart-break-

ing defeat, the Statesmen will prob-

ably be in fine fettle for the tilt with
Rhode Island State, according to

Coach Caraway. The Maroon's last

Quarter touchdown drive against

Conn. State showed a united, powerful
State team which by the use of
straight orthodox football would
almost be a match for Rhode Island's

style of pigskin playing.

This season Coach Keaney has
eleven lettermen of a team which
last year defeated State to the tune

Of l!>-0. The Rams will base their

offense around Warner Keaney, 2U5-

1b. triple-threat fullback. In the

snapperbaek position will be Pace, one
of the best centers in New Eng-
land. And of course, Duke Ahbruzzi
at left half who scored two touch-

downs in five minutes against the

Carawaymen last year is no small

threat.

To date, the Rams have won
against Brooklyn and have gone
down to defeat against Brown of

Providence. However, their unortho-
dox system of offense has developed
in every game as shown by their

recent 40 to victory over Brooklyn.

According to Coach Caraway, the

tilt will be tough and rugged, with
a great possibility of breaks for

either side because of the Ram's
spread-out offense. Old Man Weather
will also play an important part in

the fray, because a slippery ball would
sadly handicap the Ram's offense.

The starting lineup for the game
will probably be the same as Nut-
megger tilt, with Captain Blasko

remaining at his tackle post and a
backfield composed of Sophomores
Freitas, Bullock and Evans, and vet-

eran Al Arzyk at quarter.

SIGMA PHI LOSES TO
ALPHA GAM 13 TO 12

A.G.R. Also Wins Soccer (lame
.",-1 -Lambda Chi Alpha

Beats T.E.P. 16-12

Interfi aternity sports got under
way last Tuesday at the Physical

Education Cage under the direction

of Sid Kattffman. in the first touch

football game scheduled, Alpha Gam-
ma Rho nosed out Sigma Phi Epsilon

by a 18*18 count. In another close

contest Alpha Cam duplicated its

other win with a soccer victory, three

to one.

Winter and Manix scored for

A. C. R. while Cany did the honors

for the S. P. E. team.

Lambda Chi Alpha beat Tau Ep-
silon Phi 11-12 in their touch foot-

ball game Wednesday. L. C. A. also

won the soccer game by a close two
to one score.

Tonight will find Kappa Sigma
playing Sigma Alpha Epsilon in

football and soccer.
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EUROPEAN WAR

Continued from Page 1

tries with deep-seated democratic

roots, floored Germany. "For the sec-

ond time in a decade the middle class

was faced with ruin. These con-

ditions provided the hot-bed in which

Nazism grew. A leader had appear-

ed in Adolf Hitler."

Unless soon checked the Nazi ideal

could have had only one result, the

war which exists today.

Fundamental Cause

Prof. Caldwell stated that the

most fundamental cause of the

present conflict was the lack of con-

structive statesmanship at nearly all

the decisive moments of the post-

war period.

"In November 1935 the English

Conservative Party came out squarely

in favor of upholding the League.

Baldwin made speeches in which

he declared that Britain foreign

policy was founded upon the League

of Nations." When the election had

been won the conservative party

turned about face and disregarded

the League.

According to Prof. Caldwell "In

the succession of crises that occurred

between 1986 and 1939 the essen-

tial nature of French and British

policy did not change. There were

a succession of surrender to aggres-

sion with no real guarantees as to

where agression might stop . . . The

tempo of war increased . .
."

The seisure of Czechoslovakia and

demands on Poland shocked the Brit-

ish Government into a new policy.

Prof. Caldwell concluded by say-

ing that "There can be no perman-

ent peace under the present system
j

of international anarchy. The hope

for peace lies rather in a system of

international security so firmly held

that to break it will be to invite dis-

aster.

NO SNOWBALLS

iod of six or eight weeks in the

fall, and jumping and diving head

first into deep snow drifts, a favor-

ite pastime of schoolboys. Bear

hunting is also popular in the win-

ter when the bears are so "dopey"

that they can be poked out of their

holes with a stick and killed with an

axe. (Usually!)

In concluding his talk, Mr. Hamil-

ton answered numerous questions of-

fered by the interested audience.

Continued from Page 6

a maximum coldness of forty-two

degrees below zero, he usually wore

a lightweight, windproof "dicky," or

parka, over a heavy woolen sweater,

and on his feet, woolen socks, white

duck leggings and deerskin mocas-

sins. It is common for the women
to vie with one another to make the

fanciest leggings for their menfolk.

Travel

The chief means of travel are by

dog teams and snowshoes— an av-

erage trip on the latter extending

sometimes sixty miles a day. In de-

scribing the winter camps used by

the trapper*, Mr. Hamilton said that

a tent was set up on snow well tread

down, the sides hanked with snow and

the floor made of six or eight inches

of balsam bows. Heat for a very

comfortable interior was furnished

by a small, homemade stove. Usual-

ly, only one blanket was carried on

the trips.

Winter sports in Labrador, Mr.

Hamilton explained, are numerous

and include ice-skating, for a per-

RELIGIOUS LEADER

Continued from Page 1

He was ordained as a Presbyter-

ian minister in 1924, and has been

pastor of the Presbyterian Church at

Fairmont, New Jersey, and the

Church of Christ at Wesleyan Uni-

versity, Middletown, Conn.; from

1«>28 to 1933 he was a member of

the secretarial staff of the Federal

Council of Churches of Christ in

America.

Since 1928 Dr. Clinchy has been

Director of the National Conference

of Christians and Jews. He is the

author of "All in the Name of God,"

and numerous educational and re-

ligious magazine articles.

Since L935 he has directed the

Williamstown Institutes of Human
Relations. He originated the dia-

logue discussions and pilgrimages of

minister, priest and rabbi, which

have been cordially received in col-

leges and communities throughout

America.

Rabbi Charles E. Shulman is a

graduate of the Ohio Northern Uni-

versity of Chicago and the Hebrew-

Union College, Cincinnati. Since his

graduation from the Hebrew Union

College he has occupied pulpits in

Johnstown, Pa., Wheeling, West Vir-

ginia and the North Shore Congre-

gation Israel of Glencoe, Illinois, his

present position.

Rabbi Shulman's training in the

legal profession and his travels both

in this country and abroad have giv-

en him wide acquaintance with pres-

ent day social problems affecting

not only his own people, but also min-

orities in all populations. Author,

scholar and public figure his obser-

vations on peace, social welfare and

religion have appeared in book form

as well as in various periodicals to

which he contributes frequently. He
is considered to be one of the lead-

ing clergymen in the Middle West,

and has won for himself a justifi-

able reputation as an orator in the

pulpit and on the platform.

His books include "The Problems

of the Jews in the Contemporary

World" and "Europe's Conscience in

Decline," studies of minority people

and problems in Europe.

the American Express Company t i

transport sightseers around the fail

Michael Morvant, a dairy senior,

has played in several tennis tourna

ments this year. Last week he com-

peted in a tournament at Mount Ho
yoke College as a member of th»

State College team. He is rated highl

as a tennis player in this section.

A new member of the senior daii

class is Gordon Dimock, who has r<

turned after a year's absence.

Bill Lambert, a senior hotel majV,

has just returned to his studies after

completing his placement training at

Lake Placid.

Many members of the Senior class

may be interested to know that Ethe!

Gaudette, a member of the class of

'40, has entered training in a Welles

ley, Mass., children's hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pellettier^

have taken up residence in North An
herst, while George finishes his trail

ing here at Stockbridge.

STOCK BR I IX J E

Continued from Page 6

News and Notes

Seen working at the New York

World's Fair this summer was Thomas

"Red" Miley, of last year's freshman

class. "Red" has been employed by

MY DAZE
Continued from Page 2

9. Age 2 years, 1 week, 3 days,

8 a. m.: Professor tells joke to sec

tion A.

10. Age 2 years, 1 week, 3 days.

9 a. m.: Professor tells joke to sec-

tion B.

11. Age 3 years: Visiting collegt

president disinters joke in Con-

' vocation, to accompanying wide grin
' of Dean.

12. Death: Spencer prints it in

' Colle(/i(in.
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RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

brings out the best features of each

J\\\ the fine American and
Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield's

famous blend are known for some
particular smoking quality. .

.

and the way Chesterfield com-
bines these fine tobaccos iswhyyou
get a milder, better-tasting smoke
with a more pleasing aroma.

That is why, when you try them

we believe you'll say. .
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COLLEGIAN HAS

TWO DELEGATES

AT ACP CONFAB

Roger Lindsey, Ken Howland

Represent Paper at

Des Moines

LEFT TUESDAY

Three Day Convention Will be

Highlighted With Address

by Look Publisher

Roger Lindsey '40, business mana-

|«er of the Collegian, and Kenneth

1 l,,wland '41, managing editor, are

representing the State College publi-

| cation this week at the Associated

Collegiate Press Conference being

held at the Hotel Fort Des Moines,

Dea Moines, Iowa.

The three day program will in-

clude addresses by prominent journ-

alists, tours of Drake University,

round table meetings for business

managers and editors, banquets,

dances, and opportunities for valu-

, contacts in the newspaper Held.

The Collegian representatives left

Tuesday evening, planned a stopover

in Chicago yesterday, and were to

ive in Des Moines at midnight.

I he conference activities start to-

night.

Cowle.s to Speak

Gardner Cowles Jr., executive edi-

tor of the Des Moines Register and

Tribune, and president of L<»>l; mag-

azine will deliver the main address.

Round table discussions of pertinent

subjects are scheduled for Friday

and Saturday.

The Iowa State vs. University of

Missouri football game is an added

feature for Saturday afternoon, but

Lindsey and Howland will probably

I be forced to leave early in order to

return for classes Monday.
The Collegian has been a member

>f the Association for a number of

s. In addition to furnishing the

familiar brown section, the Associ-

ation also rates the member publica-

tions. The CoUegian, this year, is

Ithe only New England weekly to be

Iawarded a First Class Honor Rating.

AT DES MOINES CONVENTION
90 CANDIDATES ANNOUNCED
FOR 18 CLASS POSITIONS
All Class Officers From Top Three Classes Arc up For Re-election

Next Week in Annual I'allott— Six Officers to be Selected

From Each Class, Two of Them Coeds

WINTER SPORTS TO
GET MORE SUPPORT

CLINCHY, SHULMAN
WILL SPEAK AGAIN

Lecturers to Hold an Informal
Session in Old Chapel

This Afternoon

The Jewish-Christian problem was
discussed today at Convocation by

l>r. Everett R, Clinchy and Rabbi

Charles K. Shulman.
This afternoon at the Memorial

Building Dr. Clinchy and Rabbi Shul

man will hold an Informal discussion

at 4:00 p.m. and this evening they

will lead a meeting at old Chapel

at 7:00 p.m.

Dr. Clinchy and Rabbi Shulman
represent the National Conference
of Christians and Jews. The purpose

of the conference is to reduce inter-

faith friction and bring about toler-

ance and understanding among the

three faiths— Catholic, Protestant and

Jewish.

Roth Dr. K. R, Clinchy and Rabbi

C. E. Shulman are well known au-

thorities on inter-faith relations. Dr.

Clinchy is member of the secretarial

staff of the Federal Council of

Churches of Christ and is the Direc-

tor of the National Conference of

Christians and Jews. He has also won
renown as a writer. Rabbi Shulman
is a well known scholar, writer and
orator.

INTERFRATERNITY

All bids from fraternities to

freshmen must be turned into the

Interfraternity Council on Sunday.

October 2!) at Sttt o'clock. These

bids will be distributed to the

freshmen at 7 :.'»() p.m. of the Basse

day at a special meeting in the

"MH building.

The freshmen shall meet at

Stockbridge Hall on Monday Oc-

tober :10th at 7::i0 a.m. They will

he Wearing the ribbon of their

choice.

Best Known Men on Campus Are

Athletes, "Collegian" Poll Shows

By Hat. Fokkkst
' oeds aren't the only ones who

h < sfer football players. A Collegian

• iter walked the streets this week

iping people at random, asking

i the name of a member of some
s, and why they thought of the

in whose name they answered.

Approximately sixty per cent of

names received in reply were
ill playert and another twenty

Cent were also athletes. It is

liable that the predominance of

all players in such a poll is

| or less seasonal! but it is safe

lime that the first big name, in

iven class, which would occur
the majority of the students of

Massachusetts State College

1 be that of some athlete.

v person whose name was
Honed is in one of the numer-

tra-curricular activities. Class

nnators, singers, even news-
en were mentioned. For some

m onlv a few mentioned coeds

no one HH was mentioned twice.

ntly the men think first of

(Ben and then of women. And
been said before that the State

' n think of men first, food sec-

ond, and clothes last

.

Among the names most often men-
tioned and the reasons given are the

following:

John Rlasko '40. "He is captain of

football." "He's a Senator and well

liked."

Lawrence Reagan '40. "He is pop-

ular with everyone and president of

the Senate."

Arthur Noyes '40. "He's editor of

the Collegian, and on a mob of com-

mittees."

Myron Hager '10. "Myron is one of

the boys." "He's a Statesman and a

Senator and is very active in extra-

curricular activities."

Donald Allen '41. "Don is a foot-

ball player and a Senator." "He is

well known and he admits he's good."

John Crimmins '41. "Jack is an

athlete and popular." "He's a track

man and a Senator."

Clement Hurr '41. "He's class pres-

ident and is an all around good

fellow."

John Gould '41. "Red is an athlete

and popular."

Edmund Frietas '12. "Renny is a

Continued on Page 4

GOVERNOR PRAISES
TAXATION CONFAB

Saltonstall Statement (Jives an
Added Impetus to

Session

Governor Levertt Saltonstall, in a

special statement today, gave added

impetus to plans for the annual Con-

ference on Governmental Problems

which will open for a two-day ses-

sion November ''•

Commending the conference, Gov-

ernor Saltonstall stated, "One of the

chief problems of government is to

assure the fairness of the amount
each of us is called upon to con

tribute . . . The Massachusetts State

College is performing a valuable pub-

lice service in spreading this knowl-

edge by its conference on taxation."

The governor's statement follows:

"Taxation has been described as

the power to destroy. Unwise taxa-

tion is unquestionably destructive

force. Hut wise taxation is a creative

force which enables our government
to fulfill its function of meeting the

needs of our citizens. Taxation, prop-

erly carried out, is not a levy, but

Continued on Page 6

AMHERST GAME

Tickets to the reserved section

of the Amherst Football jjame will

be available today at .S1.6."» each.

Requests for tickets mu>t he ac-

companied by cash, check or money
order for the full amount.

Students who desire to sit with

friends in the reserved section ma\

exchange their student ticket for

a reserved section ticket on the

payment of 65c< All additional

tickets are $1,68 each. Exchange*
of student tickets for reserved sec-

tion tickets must he made at the

Physical Kducation Office before

1:30 p.m., on Friday, November
3rd.

Student Activities tickets are

good for admission to the Massa-
chusetts State cheering section,

—Curry S. Hicks

Carnival Committee Rebudgeta
Funds For an Enlarged

Program

Money was rehudgeted to the win-

ter sports committee of the 1940

Winter Carnival to take care of an

enlarged winter sports program now

being arranged by Roger Hrown '-10,

Arthur Noyes '40, carnival chairman
announced today.

Winter

It was decided by the carnival com-

mittee during a meeting Tuesday
night to rebudget funds to the win-

ter sports section in order to "put

more winter in the winter carnival."

In the past, the winter sports sec

tion of the carnival was second in

importance to the winter carnival

ball. The 1940 committee feels that

winter sports should be of equal

importance, if not of more import

ance, than the Mall. Many of the

skiing, skating, and tobogganing en-

thusiasts argued last year that the

winter carnival ended on Friday

night. That will not be the case this

year.

House Dances

The Carnival committee also an

nounced that fraternity house dances

would be held this year on Saturday
night following the Social Union pro-

gram featuring Carl Sandburg. Last

year, an informal dance was held, but

was not nearly as popular as were

the house dances of previous years.

I,e\ine. Mamlforth

The appointments of Daniel Levine

and Norma llandforth to suh commit-
tees were also announced.

ANNUAL H0RT SHOW
SCHEDULED NOV. 10

VOTE IN BOVVKER

Sophomores and Juniors to Cast
Ballot After Convocation

—

Seniors at 1 1 :80

Kxliibit to Kim For Three Days
in Cage of Physical
Kducation Bldg.

The 80th Annual Horticultural

Show will be held in the State cage

on November 10, 11 and 12. Central

feature of the exhibition this year

will be a large fruit display in the

middle of the lloor.

In charge of the event are l'ro

feasors Van Meter and Thayer, heads

of the Pomology and Floriculture De-

partments, respectively. They have

announced extensive competition in

the display of fruits, vegetables and

flowers. The Massachusetts Depart

ment of Agriculture has contributed

the various trophies and ribbons

which will l>e presented. Mark Gor-

don is chairman of the affair.

The floor space of the cage re-

maining around the central exhibit

of fruit will be divided into booths

10x10 for the use of individual I
•

hibitors. Competitive classes include

(l) Landscape Arrangement! (2)

Window Displays of fruits and vege

taMes, and (•'!) Flower Arrange
ment. In this latter section there are

several different divisions restricted

to members of certain advanced flor-

iculture courses. The Window Display

group is open to all members of tin

Departments of Floriculture and
Landscape Architecture. The object

of this section is to most Interesting!}

fill the entire 100 square feet of the

Continued on Page 3

SENIORS
I'KMSIDMNT VHM-I'KMSIDKNT
Myron llngi i Marjorit' Smith
Alhin lrz>k Kathei-iue Hire
(ivralcl Mi-Andrew Catherine l.rete

Wan en Tapnin Dorothea Smalle>
Arthur ( opium Margaret Mirth
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A liter la Jo Inition Carl Nelmtn
Kosa huhls Mfwiit Norwood
Millirrnt Carpente Mranklin Din in

Marjoric Shaw Kitliert (iiswell
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LMTMW Kragan liiiin Mm ..n

John Blues Men Santurri
Knhert Molei Kim Mm i

Daniel O'CnnnHI Alfred BalSS
Malrolm Harding Kuliril Dunn

FRESHMEN
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Rohet 1 Jane* Iti illiii 1 .iilnil/

Ailltui W aslilitii n Kalhli- n hill

ll.iiuilil Alliui 1 \ i| i n II. i ustiont

Vl.'ii Silwimitn Kathleen TuMj
SKI 'KMTA in IKMASI Kl It

Km Inn it (i ill lull 1
" LI SIiiiIii

Anna Mai i iniftiin lulin lliinU

Million Mieeilman lil«,nil A lull l .nil

Minis (.nlili i ill iiiini O'Brien
Melll iM'xIIIIHIll 1 milk Siiiioik

CAPTAIN SMKt.T.-AI AKMS
John (.iiulil < . \ri nun Smilli

1 * ii ll 1 SI <•!• l.i . u John Ketiilliik

Illllll < 1 lltllllllls Allien lllinlurll

James Kline I'etei Kilt 1 1 in

U ilhain ( nfle> l.'u . I
1

1 .11 to

SOPHOMORES
I'KMSIDMM

• luiiii- Km*
William D».vet
S|lelln l I'oltet

Kill Mi. IiiiIii i y

James Hull. .1 I,

SM< Kll Ain
Mleanor (iilletle

Mli/alu III I .ri pi 1

MniKlllrl (.11I1

JiillllU Waite
I'ln His Melnei 1111

CAPTAIN
Benjamin ii.uiii -

(il'iilKl l\ 1 in I. 1 1

1

John Hi, ul

\

William Mvanx
tail Werme

\ II M-I'KMSIDI \ I

Anna f hase

Mail hit Mall

Name} Weititi 1

Hi iii ( nlili

Mailli.i Slnili->

IKMASI KMK
John Sullivan

Melville Maloli

Koltetl Kerry

liu haul I'teil'e

Mdward Spaikti

SMIMiT.-AT-AKMS
I il in 11 nil Mii'ilns

John Doyle

Daniel I 'aitei

John Sheiiatdsiiii

Robert Thkk*

The class nominating committee
Selected slate of candidates for

class offices at a meeting held Mon-
day Right, The election of officers will

take place next Thursday in Con
vocation. Seniors will vote in Room
114, Stockbridge. Five candidates
were chosen for each of the six els

offices. The incumbents were auto-

matically renominated.

Continued on Page 3

MILITARY BALL

Tickets u<> on sale this afternoon

for the annual Military Hall to be

held in the Drill Hall. Friday. De-

cember IS, according to George
Pitta, Jr. '10, chairman .if the Mili-

tary Hall Committee. Subscription

has been set at St.,"til.

Dancing is scheduled from !» p.m.

to 2 a.m. to the music of Gene
Dennis, popular New England
RtaestrO, A feature of the event

will be the selection of the Ron*
orerj Colonel.

Ticket-- may be obtained from
I'ifts at Theta Chi, or committee
members, John Hla-ko, Lambda
Chi Alpha; Alhin Irsyk, Q.T.V.j

Charles Doners, Kappa Sh:ma;
Wilfred Winter, Alpha Gamma
b'ho; Franklin Davis. Jr., Theta
(hi; or llarrv Scollins.

i

iisVS
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An editorial published in the

Shorthorn, the Stockbridge Uni-

versity's daily newspaper, Sep-

tember 21, 1960. (Printed by spe-

cial permission of the Stockbridge

University of Agriculture.

WELCOME BACK—The maroon

caps of the Mass. State freshmen

are again with us, as are the upper-

classmen of the college, and we of

the Stockbridge University of Agri-

culture, welcome the "hempen home

spuns" back to our campus. Taken b)

some as a part of the university; by

others as a separate country club
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ROBERT HALL M0. Subscription Manager ROBERT RODMAN MO. Circulation Manager

CHARLES A. POWERS M0. Advertising Manager

Business Assistants

With the daily press and the radio

almost forcing us to fix our atten-

tion upon a vast number of current

incidents and accidents and even

anecdotes, there are days when it

seems almost impossible to think

quietly and clearly because of the

confusion about us. The past few

weeks we have heard so much of the

war in Europe, of the neutrality dis-

cussion in Congress and of other

subjects of strife and controversy

that I have almost wished that for

a week we might have the first section

merely located on the campus, Mass.! of the paper left at the publishers

State, although academically ranked; or in the news shop and be allowed

much, much lower than our estab-jto confine our attention to the sec-

lished courses, will always be taken ond section which tells us about foot-

or mistaken for Stockbridge Univer- ball and other less disturbing events.

sity as long as it is located at this

end of town on the same campus.

As Mass. State students are often

IOSEPH R. CORDON. JR.

\l.TKR R. LALOR Ml
CHARLES BISHOP '41

RICH/w.D COX M2

'41 EDWARD J. O'BRIEN Ml
DAVID F. VAN METER Ml

ROBERT NOTTENBURC, M2
OEOROE MILLMAN M2

We are so engulfed from day to day

with successive waves of news about

the war and a thousand other activi-

SU INSCRIPTIONS $2.00 PER YEAR SINCLE COPIES 10 CENTS

taken for Stockbridge University stu- ties that I am inclined to believe

dents, the responsibility of acting like
!

t

university students should not be tak-

en too lightly by State's undergradu-

ates.

ier—to forget what occurred yester-

day or last year or during the Am-
erican Revolution or the Thirty Years

.War, etc. There is so much to be

learned from the experience ot men
in earlier times and as a result of

herst men's hats, and the beating up

Make all orders payable to The Massachu-
setts Callegian. In case of change of address,
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of Amherst men, might be all right

« u u t ut-h „,.i„,„i \r\Aa hnr earlier struggles of one kind or an-
for a bunch of high school kids, but

i »f»

We tolerate other > that lt seems particularly un-
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KID We would hate to question Dr. Philip Gamble's

not for university men
the State College's slaughter night,

but wish it to be known as the Mass.

State Razoo night, not as a Stock-

bridge University tradition. Another

thing, we wish the "rude mechanicals"

would stop decorating our cars, and

stealing the hub caps.

If the Mass. State men wish to

be known as S. U.'.s, then we re-

quest that they show better man-

ners in convocation, in the the-

atre, and in the classroom

fortunate that the pressure upon us

today is likely to cause us to forget

what the race has learned as a result

of long past experiences.

Not Much News
After all, there isn't much new

in the way of human experience.

i.*any of the experiments we are try-

ing today in government have been

tried before. In fact, many of the

apparent facts which seem to have

been discovered recently through ac-

If the Mass. State men want to say tivities of State and Federal Bur-

sity, we only ask that they act as

if they did. All in all, welcome to this

campus, and feel at home—if you

can.

Rest in Peace

If it be true that jokes die in this

column, we then administer the final

rites to the following:

1. The party's getting rough. If I

could find my pants, I'd go home.

2. How to lose friends and alien-

ng this it is furthest from my
thoughts to belittle sound research,

because such research was never

more needed than today.

GALAHAD knowledge of economics. Without question the State this yeari as they have in past years, eaus were known to man, in part at

College economics professor is well qualified to talk that they go to Stockbridge Univer- least, centuries or^ ages ago. In say

on subjects in his field. But we do question his code of fair play.

Two nights ago Dr. Gamble was one of the speakers at the

forum of the International Relations Club on the subject of "The

War and American Neutrality." After making an about face on

the stand he took in a similar meeting last year, Dr. Gamble took

an economic time out, in his discussion, to libel the Collegian.

Using as example! the fact that an article he wrote for the Col-

legian, early in the year, had a printer's error that changed the

word "pacific" to "specific," and that the Collegian editorial of

Futility Emphasized

The futility of this rushing abojt

on the part of people with what ap-j

pear to be ideas both new and won-

derful was emphasized to me a sin

time ago when I had the opportun

to look over a series of photographs,

now in the possession of Dr. Elmei

D. Merrill of the Arnold Arboretum.;

taken during the so-called Archibald

Expedition although financed from

itical reasons this recent expedition

was called Netherlands— Americ.i:

Expedition but for several po

this country. Transportation was \>\

hydroplane, and a number of the

photographs taken from the air.

showed the agriculture of a prinii

tive people who are even today still

living in the Stone Age. These people

are terracing their fields in such i

way as to prevent erosion and B

carrying on crop rotations whicr

some might well think were the re-

sult of investigation of the past few-

years in some one of the American*

states. These activities of the people

living in a stone age in preventine

soil erosion was recalled by the re-

ceipt this morning of a publication

from the United States Department

of Agriculture on the "Prevention

and Control of Gullies." This pubh

cation shows the use of brush in)

damming small gullies and othei

practices which probably have bee:

followed by these backward people:

of New Guinea for centuries. And

again in making these comparisons

there is no thought of questioning the

value of what is being done in this

country today to protect and con-

serve our agricultural soils. Rathe'

it is my thought to emphasize thu

importance of profiting by the ex-

perience of those who have gone be-

fore us. Perhaps we could learn i

little more from the experience (ri

people in the past if there was l

little less confusion in the way ir

which we are living in the present

c
o

D

last Week referred to the New York Time.8 and Herald Tribune as: ate people: Remarks to be made to

good sources of information on the present neutrality question,

Dr. Gamble was able to draw the conclusion that this paper is an

unreliable sheet run by the college's unintelligent.

Dr. Gamble had a few other remarks along the same general

lines and all leading to the same general conclusion. Nothing con-

structive was offered, and it took no little stretch of the imagin-

ation to tie his Collegian libel in with the subject the audience

had supposed he would talk about

a friend who is proudly displaying a

new suit or dress—"Think the style

will ever come back?" . . . or . . .

"It's good material, why not have it

made into a suit" . . . or . . . "Are

you good friends with a rag dealer"

. . . or . . . "Your brother's pretty

big, isn't he."

8. This one

Said the baby

N

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

Several girls have pledged to

ought to go well here. I sororities lately. Alpha Lambda Mu

calf to mamma cow, pledged Barbara Butement '42 and

Marion Cook '42. Wilma Fiske '42

accepted Lambda Delt's pledge pin.

One of our red-headed coeds has

a favorite story in regard to her

driver's license. When she was test-

HENSCHEL PICKED

Vivian Henschel '41 was selected

ihairman of the Coed's Entertain-

ment Committee for Dad's Day

Program by the W.S.G.A. Board.

Plans are well under way for the

( oed's part of the program on No-

s ember IHth, which promises to

be most interesting, and to give

the men's part of the program

...<l competition.

The Committee is composed of:

Rosalie Beaubien, Kathleen Kell,

Miriam Miller, and Elizabeth Des-

mond.
Vivian Henschel '41 is a major

in Floriculture, a Junior represen-

tative on Inter - Sorority Council,

and a member of Sigma Beta Chi.

90 CANDIDATES Leete

Catherine Leete is a member of the

Intersorority Council. She was a mem-
ber of the W.S.G.A. in her sophomore

of year and of the Bay State- Revue.

Her sorority is Phi Zeta.

Smalley

Dorothea Smalley is a graduate of

Worcester South High School. Sin- is

a member of the Interse>rority Coun-

cil and is a major in Home Eeonom-

Continued from Page 1

Hager
Myron Hager is the president

his class. He comes from South Deer-

tield and is a member of Kappa Sin-

ma. He is a member of the Senate

and the Honor Council and is active

in musical work on the campus.

Irzyk

Albin Irzyk is a letter man in foot- ; t
. s . she belongs to Sigma Beta Ch

ABBEY SECONDS WIN
FIELD HOCKEY GAME

Dorm Team Defeats A. L.

in New Coed Sports
Program

M.

ball and baseball and a military ma-

jor. He is also a Senator and a mem-
ber of the Interfraternity Council. He
comes from Salem. Q.T.V. is his fra-

ternity.

McAndrew
Gerald McAndrew hails from Barre.

He is a chemistry major. He was a

member of the Maroon Key in his

sophomore year, was a member of

the Carnival Ball committee and the

Roister Doisters.

Tappin

Warren Tappin is a four letter man,

a senator, and a military major. He
has his letters in football, baseball,

Firth

Margaret Firth is a graduate of

Lawrence High School and a major
in English. She was a member of the

Roister Doisters last year and of the

4-H Club in her sophomore year. She
is a member of Alpha Lambda Mu.

Malm
Irma Malm is a member of the

Women's Athletic Association and is

secretary of the W.S.G.A. She was a

member of the Soph-Senior Hop com-
mittee and the Carnival Ball commit-
tee. She is a member of Phi Zeta.

Johnson

Holy Cross College. lit ll letterman

in football and a major in Landscape

Architecture. He is a member of

Lambda Chi Alpha.

Norwood
Lewis Norwood is a Senator and

president of Phi Sigma Kappa. ll<- \u

a letterman in football. He is a major

in floriculture and a graduate of Es-

sex Agricultural School.

Davis

Franklin Davis is a major in Eco-

nomics and advanced military. He was

O'Conncll

Daniel O'Connell is a letter man in

football and a major in economics.

He comes from South Hadley and is

a member of Sigma Alpha Kpsiloti,

Harding
MaU-olm Harding it on the football

quad and is also a letterman in

hockey. He is a major in Chemistry

and a member of the Chemistry Club.

His fraternity is Phi Sigma Kappa.

Payson

James Payson is another football

a member of the flats nominating letterman. He is a Pre med major,

committees in his sophomore and jun He was scrgeant-at-arms of his class

ior yetrt He is a member of Theta last vear. He is a member of the In-

Chi.

Creswell

Robert Creswell is a graduate of

Worcester Academy. He was a mem-
ber of the Bav State Revue and the

terclass Athletic Board and the Inter-

fraternity Council. He is a member of

Theta Chi.

Santucci

Leo Santucci is a major in Mathe-

Outing Club. H< a major in agri- [rustics and a football letterman. He \>

cultural engineering and is a member
of Kappa Sigma.

Reagan
Lawrence Reagan has been class

captain for three years. He is presi-

Field hockey competition continues

I

among the sororities and dormitor-

,. !*, with a victory for the Abbey's

second team over Alpha Lambda Mu

spring track, and winter track. He is
; Brenau College. She was Honorary

a member of Lamba Chi Alpha. His .

Colonel of the Cadet Regiment last
home is in Winchendon. year ghe is a major in Home Eco .

Copson
i nom jcs an(j a member of Sigma Beta

Arthur Copson comes from Boston,
j q^

and is a transfer from Boston Col- Kohls
lege. He is a former sports editor of

| Rosa K()hls is a member of tm .

Alberta Johnson is a transfer from
I

dent of the Senate and was a mem-
ber of the Soph-Senior Hop and the

r
,,, "'it

l' J™t ™v sa^S*and *" CO"eBian ^ ta * """"^ °f the
I

Women's Glee Club and . a major in
fae working out very satisfactory and

j

Interfraternity Council. He is vice-
1

a good deal more interest is being
j ident of phi SiRma Kappa .

shown this year in women's athletics
Smith

than last, as a result.
Marjorie Smith is present vice-pres-

Horseback riding is so popular
j ident of her c iass . She has held that

among the girls this year that reg-

ular classes were formed to take

care of the great number who wish-

ed to take it.

Band

There will be a band rehearsal to-

|

night in the Memorial Building at

:.°,0, and a marching rehearsal to-

morrow at 4 :30.

Radiator Lubricant

Special

$2.05 — $3.95

For Your Car

at

Paige's Service

Station
(Next to Post Office)

Bob Purnell, Mgr.

office for three years. Her major is

Home Economics. She is a member of

Lamba Delta Mu sorority.

Rice

Katherine Rice is another major in

Home Economics. She comes from

Springfield and is a graduate of Clas-

sical High School. She is vice-presi-

dent of Lamba Delta Mu.

Wii-Weave Hose
:!:»c Pair - 8 for $1.00

Fall Weights
Lively Patterns

Knit to Fit

Not Stretched to Size

Will Not Shrink or Fade

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

We arc still wondering why Dr. Gamble elected to take the!"Thank * ^**"g"^
Collegian to task. The only reason we can think of, is that in the

| Wg ghould

n m ^ ^ the band
first edition this fall, this paper ran a feature story on Dr.

] swing out onto the football field Am _

Gamble's trip (honeymoon) to Europe this summer. We went to
| herst weekend and put on a real good

Dr. (ramble for the story because we knew he had observed Euro- show. We have a good band, but it

pean mobilization and evacuation of cities, during his trip, and is just a little too conservative We

masoned that his observations would be both interesting ^{Z'&T&ttiSF*
constructive. At one point in^the feature story. Dr. Gamble turned !

hear more numbers SWUIlg out .

>•- --- ^ tinI1 . If they .

re playim, a one ni)

to a lighter Vein and told OI buying tickets lor passage back to
|

periiaps the members could work
trv a

*

ain she tried and' actually sue- stand someplace, and the trumpet mar

America for two young ladies who were stranded in Paris. See- out a few trick steps and formations
J^JmA jn ',,.„.]. JM , r . she hasn't' been Pul,s ?,)Ur ow > the note is waftec

by Jackie ' ~~^
'•> «'•»«

Stewart Uarrec*

A good record can, and does, make

a dance band. Classic examples of

this are Casa Lima's "Stomp," Shaw' ;

"Beguine," Miller's "Sunrise," and

Basic's "Jump." Most band leaden

readily admit that recordings an

their best form of advertising, anc

naturally they're darned careful d

«v>« !

what they write up in that ad. T'nt
ed she was requested to park. She »

,.

tried very hard but just couldn't, h<^ '" the recording studio can t»

so the examiner refused to pass her. P"ys-cally at ease; they don t have h

Later on she came back and at-
wear starched wings and bat bo*

tempted to park again and failed. So bllt thpV m^ be mentally at atten-

Victor

RCA VICTOR RADIOS AND
PHONOGRAPHS

Your Favorite Tunes Are Now at Your

Fingertips — Via

VICTOR and BLUEBIRD

A SELECT STOCK OF NEW RECORDS

AWAITS YOUR OBSERVATION

illg this in the Btory, the Collegian managing-editor also turned «S do bands at other colleges. We
ab]e &t the .

f( „.inaIK.,. since .
away and its odor soon forgotten. I

^z^™t^>°^^>
paragraph that read, "Kid Galahad." Dr. Gamble didn't like to football f.oid ,

be called "Kid" anything and came in the Collegian office the same
latost thing in jazz

afternoon the paper was released to tell ua bo. We told Dr.

Gamble thai no harm was intended and that we were sorry if the

caption hurt his feelings. He loft the office satisfied with our ex-

planation, after also voicing his objections to the printer's error

on the word "pacific."

Knowing Dr. Gamble aa we do, we can't believe that our

caption of "Kid Galahad" would make him lose his sense of fair

play to the extent that he would go 0U< of his way to criticize

this paper for as small a reason as that. There must be some

larger, more important reason for his outburst, that we have

not yet learned, and in an attempt to continue our policy of fair

play, we welcome B letter from Dr. Gamble outlining his reason

for contempt.

while swinging the

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursdny. Ortohor 26, 1939

I're-mfd Club Meeting.

Fridny. October 27, 1939

Newmnn Club Sorial.

siimm XI 4:3(1.

Saturday. October 2S. 1939

Football Worcester Tech there.

Soccer Trinity there.

Cross Country W. P. 1. there.

Vtr Parties: Sigma I'hi Kpsilon

Sigma lleta Chi.

Alpha Kpsilon I'ln.

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon.

Thusrday. November 2. 1939

Cross Country Springfield here

We were ama'/.od to hear of the a singer hits a too blue note, it fatt

proposed plan to put maroon robes away. Hut, recording is different,

on the choir. The women's fflec club I

Sure, you rehearse the tune a fe*

is rejoiced to find that they are to times, and then try it on wax. Boi

•rear maroon ribbons across their hody cracks. You try it again, ;M

fronts. It would seem that they were; another man dives. Hut this can't f

awfully becoming. Then too. some! on forever. A brass master is pro-

think changing

black to maroon
from traditional from the best of the lot, and thu

is like swinging tat one! A mistake on this 0116 is

Bach.
A few additions to the fashion

notes. Skirts seem to he coming

in longer. Great gobs of jewelry

(particularly gold) are all the

thing on dresses. A great deal of

fur is being put on hats.

From women's fashions, we take

you to "Red" Goodwin who has stait-

Continued nn Page 1

jjoke. It isn't funny to any music

I to have his "shame" carbon-copie

thousand times at least. There's

laugh in the fact that record fans

over the country will pounce on

sin, that musicians will slow down
rOCOTd to copy solo passages and In?

monies down for themselves, make v

eighth beat flub drag into a long 1

Continued on Pa\

Mutual 232&S Co-

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS

Chemistry. Her home is in Dorches-

ter. She belongs to Alpha Lambda
Mu.

Carpenter

Millicent Carpenter is vice-presi-

dent of the W.S.G.A. and a member of

the Women's Athletic Association.

She is a resident of Worcester and be-

longs to Phi Zeta.

Shaw
Marjorie Shaw is a member of the

Intersorority Council and the Home
Economics Club. Her home is in Bel-

chertown. She is a member of Lamb-
da Delta Mu.

Pitts

George Pitts is the present treas-

urer of the class of 11*40. He is a two

letter man and a military major. He
has been active on dance committees

and was a Maroon Key man. His fra-

ternity is Theta Chi.

Nelson

Carl Nelson is ;i transfer from»»
MEET THE HOYS AT

Jack's Diner
Ninth I'liHsHiit St., Amherst> -»-» »»--

Dad's Day committee. He is a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Hlasko

John Hlasko is a member of the

football squad and a Senator. He is

a major in History, and also a mili-

tary major. He is a graduate of Am-
herst High School and a member of

Lambda Chi Alpha.

Foley

Robert Foley is a major in Chem-

istry. He is a member of the Physics,

Radio, and Chemistry clubs. He comes

from Turners Falls and belongs to

Sigma Phi Epsilon.

a graduate of Palmer High School and

a pledge of Phi Sigma Kappa.

Morse

Roy Morse is a transfer from Hos-

ton University. He is a major in Hac-

teriology and a member of the band

and a letterman in swimming. He is

president of the Interfraternity Coun-

cil and a member of Kappa Sigma.

Budge
Alfred Rudge is a three letter man

and a major in History. He is a grad-

uate of Worcester Academy and is a

member of Theta Chi Fraternity.

Dunn
Robert Dunn is a military major

and a member of the Men's Glee Club.

He was a member of the class nom-

inating committee in his freshman

year. He is a member of Lambda Chi

Alpha.
Continued on Page 4

CO-EDITING

Continued from Page 2

RHYME. REASON

Continued from Page 1

beats of awful discord. Fortunately,

ed something new in men's fashions, this doesn't happen too often. Mu-
He wears New Haven drain-pipes sicians who record are pretty good to

as adornment* for his neck and begin with, and too cautious on rec-

Bweaterg, Ho* about that Red? otda to end with. The same musician

With Hallowe'en drawing nigh, we who plays a solo for keeps on wax

hear that Sigma Beta is postponing will take a heck of a lot more chances

their annual Hallowe'en party. Alpha with chords that have only <>ne life.

Lambda Mu, however, is holding one Of course, inspiration from the dance

for their advisors on Friday, October crowd counts a lot too.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
34 MAIN STREET

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

27.

We heard that someone got the

joke about the paper boy.

ANNUAL HORT SHOW

—

•»— »— -.

Continued from Page 1

booth. For any students of the

college there is a miBcellaneoui com-

petition which includea the follow-

ing sections: (I) Backet arrange-

ment <>f hardy materials, (2) Tin-

same. Arranged in I vase, (8) A win-

ter hoUi|Uet ill bowl, Vase, Or basket,

(4) Arrangement of branches of

fruiting trees, (.">) Arrangement of

fruits and vegetables in wooden

bowls.

I

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherst nnri Williamstnwn, Mm

S|.i i i.ili-l . in College miuI Srhool

HiKh Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving WillinmH Collonp. Amherst,

Mnon. Stutr, Btoekbridg* School of Ak-

ririilttirc. I)r«-rfn-l<! Arndf-my.

FUL1WS ICE CREAM
Minlc Freih Dotty

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

I.unrheons -

Afternnon Te»-

- Dinner — Sperinl I'nrties

-Overnight (iiir-.lv — llamiuetx

Pomeroy Manor — 1747
A Honn- of Colonial Charm and Il.-fmrniwit

AMMKUST. M AS8AI ail SETTS
Hi-lchi-itown lioail Route 9

Mrs. A. J. Wildner. Prop.

Tel. Amherst 9EE-M

JAMES A. LOWELL
HALLOWE'EN PARTY GOODS

Masks Noise Makers I lecorationa

Nut Cups Tallies Place C.-irds

Lanterns Candlies Skeletal

Pa|ter Hats Aprons Stickers

Napkins Greeting Cards Decorated Crepe

The funniest thing is that all

this advertizing is not only free,

but the adverli/er is pa d for it,

and I do mean paid! This month's

Esquire carries a story that Artie

Shaw, working on Hlurbirds, has

just contracted for one thousand

dollars per record, and to gross

not less than fifty thorsa 1 d dol-

lars for the season. On top of

this, he's to collect a royalty of a

nickel on every disc of his own
arrange»e»i and composition. It

all looks rather good from where

I'm sitting.

The actual men in the band, don't

do bad for the proletariat either. Ex-

cepting nationally known soloists, the

kind that college students call out by

name whenever they tak<- typed solo,

the boys usually get from thirty five

to fifty dollars a record, including a

rehearsal. That isn't t«>o bad for a

day's work, especially when added on

to the ordinary salary.

In summing up, it simply seems

that musicians are like politicians.

What they say f<>r publication what

they say on and off the record differs

widely. The things they wouldn't want

tu he quoted OH arc usually the inovt

interesting.

VSS®
THI TISTIO INK
FOR IVIRY PIN

Leather Jackets
Suede Jackets in several styles $7.50 to $12.50
3 in 1 Leather Jackets • • $14.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

•
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

By

Bernard Kox

Pianist, Twins Steal Show

From Shawn Choreographers

„ CANDIDATES

For the past few weeks you have

been hearing a good deal about '•de-

velopments," "communications," and

-letters," and have been asked to be

patient and to wait. At last our "com-

munications" have come to an end,

and we shall, probably next week,

be able to start OS our proper func-

tion-reviewing new releases of rec-

ords.

Toward the middle of the school

year a series of tests there will be

presented by the psychology depart-

ment. Among these will be a musi-

cal aptitude test. To all those of you

who "think you know music" I sug-

gest that the test be taken. It does

not pretend to examine the extent of

your musical knowledge, but it will

tell you whether you are fitted to re-

ceive certain impressions from the

mugic that you do hear than others.

It is graded OO * percentile basis of

all taking it throughout the coun-

try. Go ahead, take the test. Cer-

tain individuals especially, who rath-

er pride themselves on their knowl-

edge of music, may find that the

aeutenesfl of their musical senses is

not as great as their "knowledge*'

would Indicate-

There lias arisen among the music-

minded public a strong controversy.

It deals with the innate leaning of

most individuals toward a certain

type of music. Using the typical il-

lustration Of the man brought up

on a desert island, without any pos-

sibility of contact with music of any-

kind, the question is as follows. I p-

on hearing music with the classical

type of harmonic and melodic rela-

tions, and the modernistic type, which

will he like better, if at all? Or, to

be perfectly general, which will of-

fer him least displeasure? The clas-

sicists say that his innate taste in

music will incline him toward the

Classic type. The others say that he

will be influenced by his conditioning.

That is, if he hears music of both

kinds for a period of time, he will

like that music which he heard while

in a mood or condition most pleasur-

able to him. If he is eating ice cream

while listening to Stawinsky, he will

thenceforth prefer that kind of music

to any other, unless later on he is ad-

versely conditioned to it. We take the

latter stand. Argue if you want;

we're always available.

Granted that certain selections are

preferred t<> others, a point of rea-

sonable procedure arises. It is bad

policy to refer, in a general column,

to specific individuals. But we con-

sider that a case like this merits

such tactics. There is a selection that

has been asked for in the music room

at least .-even times a week since the

music room opened. It is a long one,

and as such would be more difficult to

replace than a shorter one. Purely

from a basis of riot wearing the se-

lection out, we ask that it be re-

quested less often by these individ-

uals. For example, on one afternoon,

it was asked for three times. It takes

almost three qttarlen of an hour to

play it. We'll mention the piece, so

that any doubt will be dispelled as

to whom we mean. It is the Grieg

Concerto for piano. No offense meant,

but have some regard for the well

being of the collection. This was men-

tioned because we heard that there

was a definite intention to continue

the requests for it until it was as

nearly memorized as possible. Have

a heart,—

.

For the benefit of the potential rec-

ord buying reader, we are going to

post on the wall of the music room

a list of the monthly releases of new

records. There Is an agency in Am-

herst which will take orders for

any of these, and if you can't get

the records you want there, you will

certainly find that the Northampton

agency will be able fully to respond

to your needs.

The opinion has been expressed

that the column of a few weeks ago

was not a valid sampling of the pref-

erences of music room goers. So, in

Order that a mote valid one be made,

we an- going to have a list of the

more popular composers, and will

have a chance to get opinions per

By Ciikt Ki HMLOWICZ

Another annual appearance of Ted

Shawn's Modern Dance last night

aroused another wave of the usual

hearty response for this relatively

new art-form.

The frosh and sophomores stared

with open mouths at Maestro Shawn

and his choreographers, walked back

to respective fraternities and dormi-

tories, tore their clothes off, bared

their chests, and, romping around in

their shorts and pink toes, performed

queer muscular gyrations giving their

interpretations of "Firewater" and

"Hot Air" a la Shawn.

In a corner of some fraternity chap

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

show were: the clever group effect

of fire symbolism in Fir*; the uhx-

gando in Meeker's piano accompani-

ment to the Further Water Patterns

and Ascent In/ Evaporation to suggest

the effect of some of the moods of

the sea; the humorous wrestling pan-

tonine in Sport; the pantomine of the

horse-shoeing in The Villnj/e Crafts-

man; Shawn's jitterbug dance in

Ward Heeler which was timely and

farcical considering the hillbilly câ ' ' reached a satisfactory conclusion

FRATERNITIES AND RUSHING

Fraternity rushing is still in full swing here at Massachusetts

State, but in most of the other colleges with whom we exchang

papers this matter has long since been taken care of, and has

paign of the Texas governor;

brilliant silver costumes in AW the

sophomoric arm-and leg-waving. "Kv

ery time Ted Shawn dances at a So-

cial Union the two green classes go

thru this." He waved his hand about

him.

It was no mean feat for the men

dancers to throw around L">0 pounds

of muscle, using hundreds of Doc

Ross' foot-pounds of energy, and

still having the nimbleness of Sally

[{and.

aiver costumes u. «wr, — The Trinity Tripod dated October 3, 1939 carried the stor

look of pleasure on the Botany maj-
j t jult at the en(i Gf the rushing period fraternities had pledg-

or's face when he saw Vegetation; lj
the la t delegation in recent years. At the University of

"^'irZcingl llfctphX Vermont 150 freshmen were sufficiently impressed to pledge after

o in the sequence
|

6, as "a hectic week of rushing activity."
ter room or other we came upon a

|j^^^ *e pteko in the Sequence a brief period which The Cynic described in the issue of October

cynical Wise Old Senior watching the
| <>f Tln , poet-Philosopher Urge* Rie-

i„„ u, a Higher Level; «*«*• *?*| Tufts College did their rushing up brown during the ween

tT*2^*™^*« ending October 7, with a variety of activities that would mate

Study by Hearn. even the socially prominent Amherst College fraternities Iook

This year's production showed a like pikers by comparison. Gambling parties, theater parties,

much higher step in the evolution of
|JOW ]j ng parties, magic shows, smokers, private motion picture

Dance of the Agee. It Is a new and
,.tiesat tne houses, barbecues, and the ever-popular dimly light-

tetter show. For example, the music ^^ to freahmen. Qne of the

[i;;,

11

: ^ZS*Z22^ l~ZK3- on the enterpr.es of its enterprising chairman

Modern Lein* giving a chance and had him import dates from Boston University and Simmons

The Delmar twins, in their Politi-
for mass expression of strong, in- for rushees who couldn't do too well at Jackson i <lat

ml Machine and in the Air sequences,
! tellectual emotion, is a growing art.

Shawn announces that last night was

his final performance, but he has

Continued from Page 4

,h. She is a resident of SoutttbridgS

m d was editor of the freshman hand-

book.
Critchett

Barbara Critchett Is now secretary

,f her class. She is a major in Home

Economies and a member of the Wo-

men's Glee Club, the orchestra, New-

,iti Club, and the Outing Club. She is

,
member of Phi Zeta.

Harrington

Anna Harrington is a graduate of

Imherst High School. She is a major

i Home Economics and a member of

Newman and Home Economic

lubs. She belongs to Phi Zeta.

Freedman

Marion Freedman is a major in

Floriculture. She comes from Chelsea

md is a graduate of Chelsea High

School Her sorority is Sigma Iota.

Giehler

Doris Giehler is a major in Physi-

al and Biological Sciences. She is a

^rViHsERST AMHF.RST

THURS. THRU SAT.
Oct. 26-28

I

won the audience (especially the co-

eds) with their almost unbelievable

similarity, their good spirits, and

their handsome looks.

"Jess Meeker, the pianist, had sub-

stance in his playing and also that

•oooMI'H!' He was certainly on the

ball," was the opinion of one of our

best campus pianists who had seen

the Shawn group four times to date.

The more outstanding parts of the

the wind-up dance of the week

What of the freshmen who are the center of all this

activity. The Text of the Lowell Textile Institute gave

their freshmen this thought for guidance. "Fraternities

can do inestimahle good for an institution and its stu-

dents. In your hands alone lies the choice. Do not he lead

into joining any group hy the bright pictures painted for

you by any present. Consider the members, the accom-

plishments, and the aims of each fraternity, and then

.... decide for yourself."

The importance of making a good choice on the part of the

freshmen cannot be over-emphasized. In the middle of Pledge

The Fine arte Series at the Col- ipp Emanuel Bach, famous son of a i Week, while festivities were uppermost in the minds of fresh-

,ege n,'; gr^n to VC tradition of famous father.
|

men, the editor of Tuft, Weekly offered this counsel. You rP

an annual feature, will be opened for] The programs in the Fine Arts
bab ,y further from worry or care than you ever hoped to be

the season Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 Series this year will be held in the
^ j^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ RVe & few days left , and

i„ the Old Chanel. The opening pro- old chapel for musical »»«*» °™
. surprisingly helpful to take yourself to a quiet corner

V wZjT«d »"!! ™"i* "f '»""* «" *—* "f art wBI * discuss<"1
f»l solicitude of fraternity men to give the matter more than

more ambition ideas. In the Dema-

gogue, Marching Men, and Carnage

scenes we find a living contemporary

expression vital to us who live in

this age. The Men Dancers have an

Important place In the entertain-

ment world and on this campus; we

hope they will carry on their work.

Fine Arts Series Opens Tuesday

for flute ami piano. Such composers' or exhibited by some competent au-

Baeh, Haydn and Chopin thority, preference being given to

will be heard from, the principal local talent. The public is always ear-

number being a sonata by Carl Phil- dially welcome.

»0 CANDIDATES

Continued from Page 3

Burr

Clement Burr is the present presi- j
the Band

dent of the junior class. He is a let-

terman in soccer and a Pre-med ma-

jor. He is a member of the Interclass

Athletic Hoard and was a member of

the Carnival Hall committee. He be-

longs to Thete Chi

Jones

Robert Jones is now treasurer of

his class. He is a member of the

band and is a major in Wildlife Man-

agement. He is a member of Kappa

Sigma.

surface thought. Of course they want you to join; that is what

fraternities live on, new pledges. But it is entirely up to you.

freshmen . . . not to the success of the the next meal or your

promised date for Saturday night—to see that you join the one

that is right for you."

One of the exchange papers we get comes from Allegheny

College in Pennsylvania. Their rushing was held during the first

Washburn

Arthur Washburn is a graduate of

Kimball Union Academy and was a

member of the Maroon Key. He is a ^,t no,, . >«...« —^
member of the Men's Glee Club and vveek of the semester. The second issue told of how changed tne

attitude toward freshmen becomes after Pledge Week is over.

"Never more will a considerate upperclassman say to one of those

lonely beings, as he stands on the threshold of the chapel en-

trance 'Oh, come on over and rest up before dinner. The boys

will be glad to meet you and talk to you.' Never again will one

of those 'wonderful ones' bother his brain about a cute date for

the little freshman."
,

BEST KNOWN

Continued from Page 1

football player and everybody likes

him." "He's a walking advertisement

for Freitas."

William Evans '42. "Bud is a good

football player." "Everybody likes

him."

Carl Werme '42. "He's a football

player and a Maroon Key man."

"Carl sorta sticks out in a crowd."

His fraternity is Alpha

Gamma Rho.

Allan

Donald Allan is a football letter-

man and a Senator. He was a mem-

ber of the Dad's Day Committee last

year. He is a graduate of Fitchburg

High School and a member of Lambda

Chi Alpha.

Silverman

Alan Silverman was a member of

the Maroon Key last year. He is a

graduate of the Boston Latin School,

and a major in Economics. He belongs

to Alpha Epsilon PI,

Phillips

Jeanne Phillips is the present vice-

president of her class. She was a

member of the Women's Rifle Team.

She is a graduate of the Edgwood

Park School and a member of Phi

Zeta.

Lobacz

Hertha Lobacz is a graduate of

Amesbury High School and is a ma-

jor in Physical and Biological Sci-

ences. She is a member of the New-

man Club and Phi Zeta.

Kell

Kathleen Kell i

Stoughton High School. She is a ma-

25 Freshmen Cadets Are Designated as Squad

Leaders in ROTC Due to Prior Military Training

Feldman, Roxbury Memorial High

School; Robert A. Fitzpatrick, V. 8.

Naval Reserve.

Christen E. Gianarakos, Lowell

High School; Melvin I. Goldman.

Boston Public Latin School; Nathan

Golick, Boston Public Latin School:

Rookie Cadets of the freshman

class are now learning the rudiments

of military drill, according to Ma.ior

Donald A. Young, head of the Mili-

tary Department.

Certain freshman rookies with

prior military training in High

Schools and Camps have been singled Daniel (J. Horvitz. New Bedford

out and designated as squad leaders High School; Raymond S. Jarvis, Cit-

in the Cadet Corps, Massachusetts
! [sens' Military Training Camp; Ar-

State College. thur N. Koulias. Lowell High School;

Those men are now cashing in Ml John P. McDonough. Jamaica PI* '

the hours devoted to previous mili- High School; Stuart V. Mints, Cit

tary instruction. Little did they re-
I tens' Military Training Camp,

alize while undergoing this early mili- Kendall R. Porter, Boston Publk

| a graduate of
j tarv training that it would leave its

>

j atjn school ; Lester R. Rich. Host.

sonally. Beside each opinion we will

get a choice of favorite selection. We

have a suspicion that the habitues

of the music room will evince no rad-
£ }{^ Kponomics and is a mem

teal departure from Je |Mri £ ^^ ^ ^^^
opinion held by most of the radio

1

.. Bergstrom
audience.

Evelvn Hergstrom is a major in

If, in our humble position, we as- I

sum^ that more than a tew pro**- ^ ^£ oKTcWs* steJAM High School; Richard II. Rest

read our column, we still more

mark easily recognized by a Regular j»ub ii t

Army Instructor. Listed below are
R(>da

the new corporals and their place Of L^y,

previous military training:

.Joseph M. Arnold, Gloucester High

Latin School; Remigio

Natural Sciences. She is a member of School ; John E. Bennett, Mechanic

sors our column, we huh »">.. --

iL •* * „„„ *;mn sorontv is Lambda Delta Mu
humblv suggest that if at any time,- r

they want to hear any of the records I

spoken of, they approach us. We

shall be glad to let them verify (wo

hope) our opinion of the releases.

New Bedford High

L. Bloom, Boston

School; Hyman
English High

Kathleen Tullv is a member of the (School; Robert E Bourdeau, T urne, s

OelleiiaJI Staff and is major in Eng->Falls High School; Walter ^ronmk.

Continued on Page 5 New Bedford High school; Allen I.

U. S. Naval Reserve; Th<

A. Saulnier, Massachuset -

National Guard; Byron B. Schiller,

Hoston Public Latin School; Ellis '

'fallen, Brighton High School; >L

ray Vaviur, Roxbury Memorial Hi

School; Jacob ll. Yules, Roxbury Me-

morial High School; Sam Zcltscrma".

Dorchester High and Citizens' Mi •

tary Training Camp.

graduate of Holyoke High School and

is a tirst Dean's list student.

Desmond

Betty Desmond tomes from Sims-

bury, Conn. Her major is Landscape

Architecture. She is a member of the

Women's Clee Club and of Lambda

Delta Mu.

Streeter

Ronald Streeter is a major in Busi-

ness Economics. He has been class

treasurer. He is a graduate of Hol-

yoke High School and belongs to Tin-

ta Chi.

Brack

John Brack is a Pre-med major. He

is former president of the Newman
Club and a member of the Pre-med

Club. His home is in Dorchester. He is

a member of Q.T.V.

Anderson

Kdward Anderson is a member of

the Student Religious Council. He is

majoring in Chemistry. He is a mem-

ber of the Radio Club and of Sigma

Alpha Epsilon.

O'Brien

Edward O'Brien comes from Am-
herst and is an Engineering major.

He is a former member of the Col-

legian staff and of the Carnival Ball

committee. His fraternity is Kappa

Sigma.

Simons

Frank Simons is a graduate of

Worcester Academy and is a major

in Distributed Sciences. He is a letter

man in soccer. He was a member of

the class Dominating committee last

..if VYO**
ttsut

Hurricane Lamps
IVY BOWLS

WALL BRACKETS
VASES

in

Wrought Iron and Glass
at

GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

year. He belongs to Lambda Chi Al-

pha.

Could

John Gould is the incumbent class

captain. He is a letter man in soccer

and a major in Physical and Biolo^i

cal Sciences. He was graduated from

Williston Academy and is a member
of Thete Chi.

Skogsberg

Paul Skogsberg is a major in Lib-

eral Arts and is a member of the

football team. He was class sergeant-

at-arms in his freshman year. His

fraternity is Theta Chi.

Crimmins
John Crimmins is a member of the

Student Religious Council and former

president of the Maroon Key. He was

a member of the Carnival Ball com-

mittee last year. He is a graduate of

Worcester North High School.

Kline

James Kline is a major in Food

Technology. He comes from Dorches

ter and was graduated from Roxbury

.Memorial High School. He is a mem-
ber of Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Coffey

William Coffey is a l're-med ma-

jor. He is a graduate of St. Mich

ael's High School in Northampton.

He is a member of the Newman «'lul>

and of Q.T.V.

Smith

Vernon Smith comes from West

Brookfield. He was 8 member of the

varsity baseball nine last spring. He
belongs to Alpha Oamma Rho.

Retallick

John Retallick is a major in Eco-

nomics. He comes from Pittsfield. He
is a former Maroon Key man end

member of the Carnival Ball com-

mittee. He is a member of Theta Chi.

Blodgett

Alden Blodgett is another Eco-

nomics major. He is a member of the

Index staff. He graduated from Tech-

A
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Sarris' Restaurant

Tasty Sea Food

In a Tempting Variety

Oysters

on the Halfshell

Cocktail, Scallops

Steaks

Delicious and Tender

With Fresh Vegetables

Homemade Pastry

And Ice Cream for Desert

MAN WANTED
Student to take orders for

Nash Custom Tailored Clothes.

Fine line of Domestic and Im-

ported fabrics in every wanted

weave, pattern and color shade.

Large selection of highly at-

tractive goods authentically

styled to your customer's
choice. No investment. Com-
plete sample equipment includ-

ing full measuring instructions.

No experience necessary. Com-
pany guarantees customer's

satisfaction in the fit of his

clothes. Excellent commission

and bonus arrangement. Branch

offices in big cities. Write

fully. The A. Nash Company.

1921 Elm Street. Cincinnati. 0.

DJcal High School in Springfield sad

he belongs to Lambda Chi Alpha.

Barreca

Peter Barreca is a member of the

Collegian Stafi and an English major,

He also plays in the band. His train

nity is Alpha Sigma Phi.

Lalor

Rus.sell Lalor is a graduate ot

Framingham High School. He Is OB

the busineS8 board of the Collegian,

1 is a member of the band, and oJ the

'Dairy Club. He is a member ot

Q.T.V.

Knox
Charles Knox is the present presi-

dent of the sophomore class. He comes

from East Longnieadow and was

graduated from the Springfield

schools. He is a member of Kapps
Sigma.

Dwycr
William Dwyer is a member ul' the

Collegian Stall". He WSS graduated

from Holyoke High School. He is S

member of the l're-med club and of

Phi Sigma Kappa.

Patter

Spencer Potter comas from Nor-

folk, Conn. He is a member of the

hand and of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. He
was recently appointed to the Ma-

roon Key.

Bullock

James Bullock is a member of the

varsity football eleven. He comes

from Arlingti.il, and graduated from

Arlington High School. He is a Ma
roon Key man.

Holmberg

Roy Holmberg comes from Ash-

land and is a graduate of Ashland

High School. His fraternity is Lamb-

da Chi Alpha. He is s major in Physi-

cal and Biological Sciences.

Chase
Anna chase is vice-president of

her class at the present time. Her

home is in Foxboro. She is a member

of 1'hi Zeta Sorority.

Hall

Martha Hall is one of the sopho-

more representatives on the W.S.O.A.

She Is also a member of Phi Zeta.

She comes from Worcester.

Heavy Bronze

BOOK ENDS

$1.50 to $3.00

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Baldwin To Speak

Director <»i Lyle Foundation
to bt> Here This

Sunday

Dr. i>ewitt Baldwin will be pre

sented by the Christian Federation

'this Sunday.

.Mr. Baldwin is the director of the

Lyle Foundation and an active or*

iganizer of student Religious activi-

ties. He will speak at the Memorial

Building at 7 :30 p.m.

This meeting will be the lust meet"

; inu of the Christian Federation. This

year the meeting will be held im-

mediately after Vespers. First a light

supper will be served. Then the

official meeting will be held.

The Christian Federation is a fed-

eration to which all Protestant stu-

dents belong.

Although the cabinet heads of the

Federation have been named, there

are still many important positions

to be filled. All those interested m
being an active participant of the

Christian Federation are invited to

come to the meeting on Sunday or

to speak t>> Mr. Baldwin, Monday
afternoon at the Religious Activi-

ties office at the Memorial Building.

Webber
Nancy Webber's home town is

Bedford. She graduated from the

high school there. She Joined Lambda
Delta Mu sorority last year.

Cobb
Hetty Cobb is a newcomer on cam-

pus this year. She attended Spring

field Junior College lasl year. \\>v

home is ( 'hicMpee.

Shirley

Martha Shirley is a graduate of the

Springfield schools. Wit home is in

Indian Orchard, she is a member of

Sigma Beta Chi.

Gillette

Eleanor Gillette is now the secre-

tary of the XX class of 1!»4'J. She

comes to State fr<«m Towanda. I'enn.

\\i-v sorority Is Phi Zeta.

I.eeper

Elizabeth Keeper is also a member
of Phi Zeta sorority, lbr home i> in

Watert-iun. She is secretary of the

Newman Club.

Gale

Margaret Gale comes from North-

Continued on Page f>

Furnished House For Rent
Pleasant Rooms

Graduate students Preferred
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College Candy
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A COLLEGE INSTITUTION
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Student Supplien
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Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

90 CANDIDATES

Skits

The skits which will be put on by

the fraternities for interfraternity

Competition will be put on as a part

of the "Hay State Revue." The trials

for these skits will come sometime

during the week before the "Revue."

The winners chosen at the "Bay State

Revue" will be on the Dads' Day
program on November 18th.

Roister Doisters

Any Sophomores interested in try-

ing out for Business or Stage Man-

ager of the Roister Doisters will

please contact Bill Shepardson at

the S. A. E. House.

Vespers

"Religion, in the past, has taught

man to transfer responsibility to

God," declared Dr. Frederick Eliot,

President of the American Unitar-

ian Society in his address at last

Sunday's Vespers Service. This

should no longer be so, he pointed out,

because "The primary business of

religion is to give us confidence in

ourselves, to teach us to stand on

our own feet, to make us see that we

already possess all we need to save

ourselves and the world."

He stated that leadership is not

nearly so essential as the realiza-

tion that the power of the living God

is within each individual, each

church, each family.

Boy Scouts

Will all men students who at any

time during their life have been mem-
bers of the Boy Scout organization

and who might be interested in form-

ing a service club please leave their

names with the secretary in the main

office of the physical education build-

ing sometime this week.

Life Saving

Tryouts were held last Friday and

Tuesday for admission to the Red

Cross life-saving classes. Marjorie

Irwin and Martha Hall are in

charge of the classes which will teach

both junior and senior life saving.

THETA CHI
Theta Chapter <>f Theta Chi Fra-

ternity is pleased to announce the

pledging of William Phillips, '11, of

Beverley, and William Case '42, <»f

Springfield.

ZOOLOGY CLUB
The first meeting of the Zoology

dull will take place Wednesday No-

vember l, at seven o'clock. Larry

Bartlett, a graduate student will

speak on his experiences at Woods

Hole, Mass.

OUTING CLUB
There will he a bus trip to Mt,

Greylock, Sunday Oct. 22. The bus

will leave from the East Experiment

Station at 9:00 a.m. Bring your own

lunches. All those wishing to go will

please sign the list in the library.

Everyone Welcome.

The next regular meeting of the

Outing Club will be Tuesday, Nov. 7.

There will be another meeting <>f

those interested in skiing in the near

future. Keep watch for notices which

will be posted.

Medical Aptitude Tests

A medical aptitude test will be

given at •".:<><) p.m.. Room 11 1. Stock-

bridge Hall, on November 28. I

is $1.00, payable at time of test.

Name must be presented to Prof.

Woodside or Prof. Click by Friday.

MAROON ROBES

The Vesper Choir which sang

during Convocation loday appeared

for the first time in their new ma-

roon robes. "Color is an impor-

tant part of most church services."

said Mr. Sharp, State's new religi-

ous director concerning the change

from black to maroon. Mr. Sharp

went on to say that he thought

the maroon would not only repre-

sent State but would he impres-

sive as well.

Continued from Page 5

boro and graduated from the high

school there. She is a member of Sig-

ma Beta Chi sorority.

Waite

Joan Waite lives in Athol. She was

graduated from Athol High School.

Last year she was active on the girls'

swimming team.

Mclnerny

Phyllis Mclnerny is a sophomore

representative to the W.S.G.A. She is

a resident of Worcester and was grad-

uated from Worcester High School.

Sullivan

John Sullivan is a member of the

Maroon Key. He comes from Chel-

sea. His fraternity is Alpha Sigma

Phi.

Eaton

Melville Eaton is a graduate of

Mount Hermon School. His home is in

Watertown. He is a member of Theta

Chi.

Perry

Robert Perry was graduated from

Pittsfield High School. He is a mem-
ber of the Winter Carnival Ball com-

mittee and Phi Sigma Kappa Frater-

nity.

Pierce

Richard Pierce comes from East

Longmeadow and attended Technical

High School in Springfield, and Wil-

liston Academy. He is a member of

Kappa Sigma.

Sparks

Edward Sparks hails from Pitts-

field. He attended high school there.

He is a member of Lambda Chi Al-

pha.

Hadley

Benjamin Hadley comes from Bar

Harbor, Maine. He is the present class

captain. He plays football and be-

longs to Phi Sigma Kappa.

Kimball

George Kimball lives in Amherst.

He is a member of the football squad

and belongs to Kappa Sigma frater-

nity.

Brady

John Brady is a member of the

Maroon Key and of the football squad,

lie comes from Greenfield. He be-

longs to Theta Chi.

Evans

William Evans is also a Maroon

Key man and a member of the var-

sity football eleven. His home town

is Pittsfield.

Werme
Carl Werme is a member of the

football team. He comes from

Worcester and is a member of Alpha

Gamma Rho,

Freitas

Edmund Freitas is another football

star. He comes from Fairhaven and

is a pledge of l'hi Sigma Kappa.

Doyle

John Doyle graduated from high

school in Pittsfield. He is a member

of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

Carter

Daniel Carter comes to State from

Wilmington. He is a member of the

football squad and Kappa Sigma.

Shepardson

John Shepardson is a member of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity and

of the Outing Club. His home town

is Athol.

Triggs

Robert Triggs was graduated from

Cathedral High School in Springfield-

He is a member of the football squad

and was a member of the freshman

'.a .ball team. He belongs to Alpha

Sigma Phi.

SET-UP FOR DADS'
DAY IS EXPLAINED STOCKBRI D6E
Program For Event November

18 Outlined in Article

From Committee

Within the next week, a letter

from President Hugh P. Baker will

inform the dad of each student of

Massachusetts State College that the

annual Dads' Day will be held on

November 18, and will urge the dads

to attend.

An exceptionally fine program has

been prepared this year by co-chair-

men Jean Davis and George Atwater.

Beside the usual military show, foot-

ball game, and fraternity and soror-

ity luncheon and dinners, the com-

mittee has planned one new feature,

and has revamped and improved an

old one. For the first time, planned

tours will be conducted to selected

classrooms, where the dads will be

able to see classes in action. Also,

the evening entertainment will be

slightly different—and better. The

committee plans to combine the best

acts of the Bay State Revue and In-

terfraternity Skit Competition and

present them on the same program.

The W. S. G. A. has also been asked

to prepare a skit for the show. Thus,

the dads will be given the best show

ever!

Another new Dads' Day feature is

the fact that this will be the first ex-

clusively Dads' Day. In former years,

there has been no provision for any

sort of mothers' Day—for the moth-

ers of all students—so many mothers

attended Dads' Day. However, the

Senate, after long and careful in-

vestigation, has recently decided that

there will be a Mothers' Day next

spring. This, of course, eliminates

the necessity for mothers to attend

Dads' Day, although it does not pro-

hibit them from coming.

The committee feels that Dads' Day

Our campus is a friendly one made
so by the traditions brought down

to us by those who were here on

campus before us. Let us continue

to carry on so humane and civil a

custom. Say 'Hi'. Greet your fellow

campus colleagues when you cross

their paths. Say Hi. Don't be snob-

bish. We are all here with the same

intention, namely; that of obtaining

an education, each in his own indi-

vidual course of study. We are all

equals; we have no class distinction.

Each of us has an important part to

play in maintaining the traditional

spirit of friendliness which has al-

ways been prevailing at the Mass.

State campus. A small amount of

cooperation is necessary to carry on

this great work. With full under-

standing of the benefits which we
derive from our efforts we shall not

hesitate to do our individual duty in

keeping the spirit of friendliness

flaming on the campus. Simply say

their cheer leaders for the first o

the season. There was a brief practic*

session held to acquaint the new stu

dents with the school cheers. Th
leaders are: John J. Burke '40, Mil

ton M. Fortune '41, Philip H. Patoi

'41.

The convocation speaker for thi.-

week was David Sharp, the new Stu

dent Religious Director of this col

lege. Mr. Sharp was introduced by

the Reverend Raymond Waser of th

Congregational Church, Amherst.

Fraternity Notes

A. T. G.

Amherst weekend will be observed

at the A. T. G. with a "vie" partj

This is scheduled to take place on

Saturday evening, Nov. 4th. A com-

mittee has been appointed and la

working hard on the entertainment

program so that the evening will be

a very enjoyable one.

Michael Morvant was welcomed in-

to the fraternity at the weekly meet
Hi. In the passage of time we meet

| jng which was held last Monday eve-

or cross the paths of other individ-
1 n jng . Morvant is a senior in thf

uals on campus. Let us get acquaint- Dairy Major course,

ed and become friends with the rest
j

There were six house members who
of our Campus associates. Say Hi.

j

made the trip to New York with
Let us not hear from anyone else lips ; the football team. An evening spent
that Stockbridge students are guilty

; at the World's Fair proved to be the
of being snobbish or unfriendly. We

j

highlight of their trip,

will all be friends and make our stay Freshmen, remember that you are
here on campus both pleasant and always welcome at the A. T. G. Pay
profitable. Let us not allow such a us a vi3it any time that you have the
wonderful tradition to die; be time. We will be glad to see you.

Kolony Klub
Plans are now being made for the

K. K. Annual Amherst Weekend

friendly, and say Hi.

Social Functions

The senior class will give its an

nual reception and dance to the
j

dance. At last Monday's weekly meet
freshmen on Friday evening, the I

ing of the club, "Tim" Sullivan was
third of November. The orchestra elected to serve as chairman of the

to be selected will be announced in program.
the near future. Special effort is be- The house wishes to announce that
ing made to secure a good band to Hugh Ball '40, a Dairy Major senior

furnish the music: All Stockbridge has pledged to the Kolony Klub.
students should attend this dance John Lawrence, president of tin

is one of the most worthwhile activi-'and get acquainted with their other club in 1938 was a week-end guest

ties of the college year, and urges classmates. This is the evening be- f the house. He says that many of

every student to write home and fore the Amherst game so a large the alumni are looking forward to

urge his dad to come—and to keep

writing until he agrees. He will nev-

er regret having come.

The co-chairmen of the committee,

will introduce the President who will

give a welcoming speech to the Dads.

Following this speech the four best

crowd is expected to attend. Eu- Amherst Weekend. He expects a

gene Rieley is chairman of the com-
] at ge number of alumni to visit the

mittee. house as in past years.
While on its recent trip to New Ahntmi Note*

York, the Stockbridge football team The Stockbridge S-hool Alumn
visited the World's Fair and were Association is .burning to hold Eta

the guests of Professor Quiz on his annual fall reunion and dance at

interfraternity skits will be present- la,li" program at Radio City. Carey .Memorial Hall, Lexington on

ed, and also acts chosen from the Bay Floriculture Notes Saturday, Nov. IS. Mr. L. Roy Haw.

State Review. The W. S. G. A. will Miss Dorothy Eger '41 was recent- '20, president of the association h

present a skit composed of girls from ly notified that she has been named chairman of the program.

the dilferent sororities and off-cam- the 1939 national winner of the 4-H ' Robert H. Hallbourg, StockbHdgi

pus girls. Holstein-Freesian Association of '27, is a candidate for a position on

Two selections will be given by the America for the most outstanding 4-H the estate of John 1>. Rockefeller .°>d

orchestra followed by one selection
j
Calf Club work in the United States. "Bob" is now holding the position

from the Statettes and one from the
|
"Dot" has been a 4-H member for of superintendent of a large estate

Statesmen and one from a combine- j 9 years and has exhibited the cham- in Marion, Mass.

tion of both.
!
pion Holstein animal at the Eastern John Plotczyk, Hotel Stewardlhg

This year there will be a Mothers' States Exposition for four years in Major of last year's class will begit

Day and although the mothers are
|
succession. The only one yet to ac-

j

work November 1st, as Receiving

not to be discouraged from Dads' complish this feat. She will be award- Clerk and Wine Steward at the

Day, they should remember that ed a gold medal for her outstanding
,

Brooks House in Brattleboro, Vt.

there will be a Mothers' Day in the {work. Charles B. Olds of the class of

Spring. Last Thursday eve., a meeting was *89 will be Kitchen Steward at th<

held in French Hall for all those Royal Park Inn at Vero Beach, Floi
Vespers interested in Horticulture. Those ida from November 20th, to April

Dr. Edwin B. Robinson of Grace
!
present were entertained with short loth. After this he will be located

Church, Holyoke will speak Sunday talks concerning the Horticulture at Toy Town Tavern, Winchendon

at 5:00 p.m. in the Memorial Build- Show which will be held on campus Mass.

ing on
Grow."

'What You Will Leave to

GOV ON TAX

Continued from Page 1

a pooling of individual resources for

Nov. 0, 10, 11. All students should David Treadway, also of '39, wil

take the opportunity to visit the show be Assistant Manager at the Roys
while it is in session. The chairman

|

Park Inn, Vero Beach, Florida bc-

of the Floriculture Dept. for Stock-
j

ginning November 20th.

bridge is Frank Howard '40; John. Alfred M. Davenport Jr. S'.lfi, of

Graham is the publicity manager.
,

Watertown, is a director of the

There are many species of Chrys-
1
Northeastern Regional Unit of the

VESPERS

Dr. Edwhl Robinson will speak at

Vespers on Sunday.

Tin 1 subject of Dr. Robinson's

speech is "What Will You Leave to

Grow?"
Dr. E. Robinson is associated with

the Grace Church in Holyoke and is

in close contact with State and Am-
herst Colleges.

the common good. One of the chief antheus varieties now in bloom at
j

Society of American Florists and Or
problems of government is to assure the college greenhouse namcntal

the fairness of the amount each of

us is called upon to contribute.

"An understanding of all the fac-

tors involved is essential to the

achievement of both objectives.

"The Massachusetts State College

is performing a valuable public serv-

ice in spreading this knowledge by its

conference on taxation. I hope that

the sessions will be well attended and

that the proceedings will be needed

widely by those unable to be present

in person."

HuuMiMH Horticulturists, holdini:

Poultry Notes i their annual convention on campus.
The first meeting of the Mass. Monday, Oct. 20.

State-Stockbridge Poultry Club was' Sports

held last Monday evening. New mem-
1

Last Saturday's football game be

hers were welcomed into the club, tween Stockbridge and the Ne

'

Election of the club officers took place York Aggies at Farmingdale, Long
during the meeting. Those elected Island ended in a tie. The score wai
to office were:

Pres.—George Browning
Viee-Pres.—Robert Cadigan

Sec. atid Treas.—George Yale
Convocation

Last week the student body met

to 6. This was a very closely foug' I

game. The New York team tine
many passes but were unable to

score on them. There was no sen
for either side during the first half

Continued on Pige $

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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Statesmen to Attempt Upset of Worcester Tech This Saturday

STATE B00TERS TO
FACE WEAK TRINITY

SIGNAL CALLER

Hilltoppen Are Still Lacking
Olio nst-—Briggsmcn Are

Confident

. Hyman

-o far this season the Statesmen

, heen "Behind the eight ball"

the matter of getting the breaks.

true that they have gotten some

the breaks and have used them

,. of the time to good advan-

But the turns of fortune that

it, the ones that produce touch-

iwna, have noticeably been lacking

.., this side of the field. In fact, the
|

,,,!> luck the State team has gotten

the way of touchdowns has been

bad luck.

Witness the Bowdoin game of sev-

,al weeks ago. State held the ball

,,|, in Polar Bear territory. Evans

reived and streaked around his own

left end with what would have proved

to be the winning touchdown. But

>uch was not the case! Old man
Had breaks" stepped in, blew his

iistle, and called the play back for

offsides.

The crowning stroke of ill for-

tune and the bitterest pill of all

to swallow occurred during the

Khode Island contest. The States-

men had advanced the ball into

enemy territory and there was

time enough for one or two more

plays. Another pass was tossed

but the potential receiver was

tackled before he caught the ball

—a clear case of interference! A
penalty was called on the play,

but the field judge was waving to

a friend in the grandstand and

missed everything, including the

fact that time should have been

called on the play. Had he been

on his toes, State would have had

one more opportunity to score

and win the ball game!

It is too bad that the swimming
team does not have its own practice

periods. Swimming, more than any

other sport, needs plenty of prac-

tice. The men have to work out al-

most every day in the week in order

to keep in trim, but under the pres-

nt conditions most of the natators

have to be content with ten and fif-

teen minutes of practice at a time.

Seeking to bounce back into the

win column, Coach Larry Briggs

varsity soccer team will travel to

Hartford to meet the Trinity Col-

lege booters. To date the Trinity

team is an unknown quantity as far

as the State coaching staff is con-

cerned.

According to bits of news that have

seeped in the Hilltoppers will be

sure to field a stronger team than

they had last year. They have seven

lettermen back from last year to

form the nucleus of their varsity.

Coach McCloud believes that he has

developed a creditable defense and

now has to worry about his offensive

strength. In fact, Trinity was virtual-

ly swamped by the Worcester Tech

booters last week 5 to 2. The chief

reason given for this defeat was the

weakness of the offense.

Both of the Trinity goals were

scored by the center forward, Bur-

rage, and he seems to be the chief

scoring threat for the Hartford team.

If the State backs can keep Burrage
bottled up, and the forwards can

break through the defense and cap-

italize on these breaks, State should

return to the winning side of the

ledger at the expense of Trinity. The
State team is in good condition with

the exception of Langworthy who was
injured in the Springfield game. The
boys, led by Captain Brown, will

go down to Hartford this weekend
confident of victory, and should pull

this one out.

F0RKEY-GUSTAFS0N PASS COMBINATION
MAY MAKE TROUBLE FOR STATE DEFENSE

Polytechmen Will Boast a Veteran Backfield For Game Maroon
Holds Twelve Game Margin Against Engineers

in Their Long Series

DERBYMEN TO RACE
ENGINEER PLODDERS

Worcester Has Excellent Crop
of Eligible Freshmen

Harriers

Al Irzyk

WESLEYAN TO TEST
JEFF PASS DEFENSE

Williams Expected to Win Over
Tufts—A. 1. C. Will Beat

Coast Guard

FROSH SOCCER

The Williston soccer team beat

the State freshmen 2-1 yesterday

in a close match. The yearlings,

under Coach Bob Hunter, showed
good team work with Ed Podalak
turning in the best game of the

day at the fullback position. Bangs
played a fine game in the cage,

while Allan, playing in the for-

ward line, scored the only State

marker.

Field Goal in Last Minute of Play

Sets Statesmen Down in 23-20 Loss

Most important on this Saturday's

schedule of State's opponents is the

clash between a high-powered Wes-
leyan eleven and State's traditional

rival, Amherst. The Jen"men, fresh

from a .T2-0 win over Rochester,

haven't yet been really tested for

pass defense. In his present Cardi-

nal line-up, Coach Jack Blott has two
experienced pass-receiving ends and
at least two backfield men who are

potential heavers. It will be inter-

esting and valuable to State to see

how the Jeflfmen fare against Wes-
leyan's well-geared aerial work.

Put down a scoreless tie for the

Tufts-Husky tilt last Saturday and
also your money on the Royal Purple
of Williams to take Tufts this week-
end. The score-keeper at the A. I. C-
Coast Guard battle should get dizzy

putting up markers in A. I. C.'s fav-

or. For, remember, Russ Peterson's

men were the ones to break St. An-
slem's record of nary a defeat over

I a period of three years.

Rensselaer is still pulling surprises

lout of the bag as the victory over

Coast Guard will testify. This week
the Engineers take on Union Col-

lege and ought to take the game by
a one goal margin.

TECH HARRIERS WIN
OVER MAROON 18-42

Not in the least disheartened by

his proteges poor showing in the

M. I. T. meet, Coach Llwellyn Der-

by is doing his utmost to bolster up
the stocks of his crosscountry team
for the run with w. P. I. at Worces-
ter this Saturday. With the finish

scheduled to appear between the

halves of the football game, the cross-

country run will take place almost

entirely over macadam and extreme-

ly hilly country.

To date, State has won most of the

meets in a long series of rivalries

with the Engineers from Worcester.

In 1988, the Techmen defeated the

Maroon harriers by one point to spoil

a clean slate for the Derbymen. How-
ever, since 1915 W. P. I. has only

been victorious in three meets. Last
year the score stood 10-41 in favor
of State.

At W. P. I., freshmen are eligible

for varsity sports and this year Tech
has an excellent crop of fledgling

runners. It is even rumored that sev-

eral of the yearlings are faster than
Dunklee, veteran cross-country ace.

Coach Derby has high hopes for

Captain Putney who showed up the

best for the Maroon in the recent

M. I. T. meet in spite of taped
ankles while the other varsity har-
riers will endeavor to place the Ma-
roon on the short end of the score

are.

SATURDAY'S LINEUP

STATE WORCESTER
Skogsberg le Phelps
Malcolm It Saarnikoj
GeofTrion lg Grahowski
O'Connell Scott
Payson rg Andreopolous
Blasko rt Lata
Norwood re Bellow

Irzyk qb Forkey
Freitas Ihh (ustafson
Santucci rhb 1 ..llll lie I (

Bullock fb Fritch

SPRINGFIELD BEATS
BRIGGSMEN 2 TO
State Hooters Are Set Rack by
Veteran Club—Langworthy

is Injured

Faced with another of those story-

i'""k finishes which are becoming a
ahit with their opponents, Eb Car-

away's State eleven was forced to

ncede a 2.'1 to 20 decision to Kean-
- Rhode Island Rams in general,

ind to Duke Abruzzi and Warner
Keaney in particular. Abruzzi was a

thorn in the Maroon side all after-

being practically the entire

Rhody offense in himself as witness-
ed by the fact that he scored all three
' uchdowns besides playing the ma.j-

i<ile in getting the ball into pay-
off territory. Keaney, in the face of

1 strong gale, several onrushing Ma-
""iis, and heartfelt ill-wishes from

rooters, proceeded to kick a
itiful field goal from State's 36
1 line, to win the game in the

two minutes.

Rhody started out as though they
e prepared to annihilate the Ma-
s, going Cut yards to a score in

list three minutes. Abruzzi went
from the 1(1 after 'ne and Keane\
alternated carrying the ball dur-
tlie drive. Keaney made the point

1. However it took State just one

to retaliate after Allan had
ted to Rhode Island's two, and
'ley's return kick went out of
Is on his own 49. Here, on first

Allan's short pass was gath-

by Irzyk on the 10, from which
the latter feinted and twisted
ay to a marker behind some

tacular blocking.

ate scored another touchdown
in the first period through the

| mi of two long runs by Freitas
a Freitas to Cohen touchdown
Rut soon after the "Duke" put

on one of his personally conducted
touchdown tours to knot the count at

13 all, where it remained at the end
of the half. The second half saw two
more touchdowns drives—one of 80

yards by State, and the other of 86
by Rhody. Both extra points were
made good, producing a 20-20 stal-

mate which was broken only when
Junior Keaney earned papa's bless-

ing by producing when the chips were
down.

The statistics indicate that the loc-

als deserved a tie, and indeed such

was the opinion voiced by Coach
Keaney of the Rams. State edged

Rhody in first downs, 16 to 13, and
in yards gained on passes, 91 to 49.

The Rough Rhoders prevailed in

yards by rushing, 235 to 810. Freitas

continued to act and play the part of

an experienced big-time back, yet

he was almost overshadowed by

junior Art Cohen, who reeled olT

several long gains in addition to

iatching two key passes.

Tha summary

:

Chet Putney Only Statesman to
Place Among First Six

—Kimball Next

KHOUK ISLAND ITATI
Di'ii -tin .-. Ii- le, Lfcfkin

(into*. It It, Malcolm
Larrnbop, Ik \ft. Geoffrion

Pnro, r c, Clarko

JVtr<>. rir rg, Paynon

Mahor, rt rt, nia«t<o

Orlando. M rp, Norwood

Robinson, o,b <|b, Jrzvk

nuranlcau, lhb Ihh. Freitas

Abbruzzi. rhb rhb, Kvans

Kpanpy, fb ft>, Ilullock

Rhode Inland 7 fi 7 3—28
State | 7 7—20

Touchdown*: Rhode Inland—Abbruzzi 3. State

- Cohen 2, Irzyk. Points after touchdown

—

Rhode Island -Keaney 2 (placements). State

—

nianko (placement), Bullock (rush). Field

jroal— Keaney I placement).

Coach Derby's cross-country har-

riers found the prospective engineers
from M. I. T. too much of an obstacle

to overcome, with a result that the

Statesmen had a second taste of de-

feat last Saturday running the Pos-

ton course at Franklin Park. Drop-
ping the second meet in as many
starts, the Maroon outfit was able to

l

place only one man among the first

six.

The first to finish for the Derbymen
,

was Captain Putney who came in

third with a time of 24:08 with a
badly weakened right ankle. Although
Putney has been suffering from ankle

trouble since the start of the season,

• piie would never have discovered this

fact from the way he ran the gruel-

ling course against the Engineers
from Cambridge.
The pack of hill and dale plodden

wa> closely bunched at the half-mile

mark, luit limv of Tech forged ahead

at this point. Two miles further along
the route found the rest of the run-
ner- far behind Cow and his team-
mate Crosby who both opened up
with a big lead at the two and a half

mile marker, a lead which they never
gave up.

The Teeh men were never pushed
during the entire race and won with

a decisive score of 18-42. Crosby of

|

the Institute was the final winner,

turning in a time of 22:58. The run-

ners finished in the following order:

Crosby (T), Gow (T), Putney (M),
Packer (T). Brady (T), Cott (T),
Kimball (M), Punk (M), Hayward
l(M), Greenfield (M), and Kennedy

Rattling subbornly against a more
experienced and stronger Springfield

College soccer team, Mass. State's

varsity hooters finally went down to

a 2 to II defeat. The gymnasts clever

forward line kept the ball in the

Statesmen's half of the field most of

the game, but were met with some
fine defensive work by Jacobek and
Burr, the State fullbacks and Smith
the State goalie,

Springfield's first goal was scored
in the second period when Gray head-

' ed the ball to Munroe who in turn

headed the ball to Mortensen, the lat-

Iter beat goalie Smith and scored the

goal. The gymnasts second goal came
just before the end of the third pe-

riod. Condon kicked the ball into the

group of players in front of the net,

[

Smith made the save, but before he
could get rid of the ball a host of

Springfield players massed around
him. Smith was forced to drop the
ball, and when he did Gray promptly

booted home the pellet. State's de-

fense stood up admirably under the

onslaughts of the veteran gymnast'*
team, and even in defeat the boys
gave a good eeeounl of themselves.

The State SCJUad eame out of tlie

game with few injuries. The only <•-

rioua casualty was tin- center forward)
Ev Langworthy, who got a badly
twisted ankle that will probably put

him on the shelf for the Trinitj

game.

Meeting one of State's oldest rivals

in a series which started back in

1887, Coach Caraway's varsity foot-

ball team will attempt to upset the
transit-layed and slide rulc-ealculated
plans of the Worcester Tech Engin-
eers. To date, State has won 2f> games
and Tech, 13 in the off and on series
of rivalries.

According to Coach Pill Frigard
who has been scouting the Worces-
ter team, the Piglermen have a
strong, consistent aggregation this

year. So far this season, Tech has
defeated Coast Guard and Norwich,
7-0 and 17-0, respectively. However,
Trinity managed to escape from the
mathematical precision of the Engin-
eers several weeks ago to chalk up a
17-7 victory against the W.P.I, team,
which was, by the way, the first de-
feat that the Piglermen have suf-

fered since 1937.

Worcester has a veteran backfield

which has played together for three
years. Perhaps the most dangerous is

190 lb. Forkey at quarterback who
passes or kicks as the Statesmen can
well remember. Captain Custafson
and Fritch at left half and fullback

are also threats, especially Gustafson,
who is on the receiving end of For-
key's passes.

In the line the Engineers have three
veterans: Scott at center, Andreopo-
lous at guard and Pellos at end. At
right tackle will be I,otz.

KAPPA SIGMA BEATS
S.A.E. IN TWO GAMES
Q.T.V. Wins over S.P.E. 81-20

in Football But Drops 1-0

Soccer Game

'43 FOOTBALL

The yearling football team opens
it> slate against Mt. Hermon this

Saturday, with another game
schedaled for Wednesday with

Williston. Coach Pill Frigard has
high hopes for the team but he
-ays that replacements are poor.

The team has not had time to de-

velop a good offense.

Last Thursday, Kappa Sigma de-

feated Sigma Alpha Epsilon in both

contests scheduled for the Intramur-
als. The touchfoothall game found
Kappa Sig on top ."ifi-24, with Heed
and Slattery scoring two goals each.

Rowe and Nau were the scorers for

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Howe was top

man for the team with twelve points

scored, while Nau tallied the only

other S.A.E. touchdown, in a speedy

play.

The soccer game was won by de-

fault.

Sigma l'hi Epsilon and Q. T. V.

split their two games. The Q. T. V.

club won out in touch football '\\ 80
with Thomas their high scorer, and
Miller, Bennet, and Zabirek count-

ing once each. Sigma Phi Epsilon

whitewashed Q. T. V. HI in the soc-

cer game, Connelley counting twice,

and Talbot and Cochran once.

The games scheduled foe Wednes-
day were postponed to next week.
Theta CW and Kappa Sigma were
slated to meet in two contests; but

their postponement puts the league

SbOUl two weeks behind.

Tonight will find Phi Sigma Kap-
pa, which finished second in the
league standings for soccer and touch
football, meeting Lambda Chi Al-
pha.

CARAWAY WINS

Eh ('Hraway won this week's
Milk Fund Football Pool.
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7 Rooming-House Sins Pass In

Review for Searching Reporter

in the face, all depending upon the

finger of Fate. Such is the life of

Lechery. A bout with love from the

time he gets up until the time he goes

to bed—and we have it confidentially

from his roommate that it doesn't

end there.

If, by strange chance, gentle read-

er, you don't happen to recognh.

some of these characters, remember—

you yoivself may not be the Fae \

Queene.

By Hal McCarthy

Have you met the seven deadly

SINS who infest our rooming-houses

at State College? "The House of

Pride" (or the Rooming-House from

the Inside) is dissected cross-section-

ally in this research for the Col-

ley inn.

"A lonely knight was pricking on

the plains . .
." We will assume him

to be you, or you, or any other simple

country bumpkin. You, the knight,

have encountered and tried to live

in spite of the following campus

types who were prematurely char-

acterized by Spencer. (No, not that

one-wc mean the original Sir Ed-

mund.)

First comes Pride. Every house has

one.

'•What mark d'.ja get?" he asks.

"... a <>0? Too bad, I got a 90."

Pride continues on: "Say, Blank 71

is a gut, isn't it. What, you flunked

it?"

Meanwhile he struts about the

room, resplendent in his roommate's

new suit. You might comment that it

looks like a hasty reproduction of a

sunset, but Pride wouldn't hear you.

He is fixedly staring into your mir-

ror, murmuring to himself, softly,

lovingly. You suddenly realize the

possibilities of Pride's throat.

Idleness is the amiable innocuous

fellow who sees fit to drop in upon

you at the most inappropriate mo-

ment. When there is studying to be

done, there is Idleness to be dealt

with, for this is the time when he

chooses to invade your room. A gen-

eroua handful of tobacco will gen-

erally be borrowed, along with your

last package of matches. Then, with

your radio blasting, bis feet propped

upon your desk, your tobacco burn-

ing in his pipe, and your own, per-

sonal pornographic art collection

strewn promiscuously about the room

he will fall asleep. You pick up a

chair and shortly, very shortly, the

unfortunate fellow's sleep becomes

even sounder.

Next in the train comes Avarice.

Avarice drops in to borrow your elc-

tric-iron, offers to press your pants

for two-bits, then wears them for you

the next day. You reflect that he I

holds down about five jobs on cam-

pus and betides meeting his college

expenses manages to send his N. Y.

A. check home once a month. He is

the one who caused the candy and

Coca-Cola concession to fold up in

the fraternity house next door. He

sells his Activities ticket for Satur-

day's football game, then crawls un-

der the fence and sells apples, two

for five, that he "pinched" from the

orchard.

Wrath is a popular fellow around

campus. It is Wrath who soars across

the field after the football game and

socks the unsuspecting visitor as he

stands triumphant beneath the trem-

bling goal-posts. Wrath, it is, who

leaps upon the bandstand after the

evening rally and with a dramatic

flourish shouts "on to Amherst."

Gluttony, now, is a bird of a dif-

ferent feather, but, nevertheless a

bird. He is a confirmed habitue of all

the eating places both on and off

campus, not excepting the Inns of

Northampton. His thirst for "fire-

water" is second only to the thirst

of the original "Firewater" himself.

Gluttony always manages to be pres-

ent when laundries arrive from home.

Everyone, from the Landlady to the

most removed "grind" sufFer from

his insatiable ravages. There is al-

ways someone to tell you about the

time he got caught stealing cheese

from the mouse trap.

Envy is the fellow who wants to

to room in the boarding house and

know "Why." He proceeds from room

to room. Why did "She" go to
I

the dance with B— , after she had told

him that she had broken her leg.

Why did Tom get a higher mark in

Chem, than he did. Why was Dick's

contribution in the Quarterly while

his was put in the wustebasket. Why
did Harry p;et in the game while he

held down the bench. Everybody

wants to know Why someone won't

throttle him.

Lechery is a familiar character in

all the Rooming Houses. If you would

listen, he would entertain you all

night with bawdy tales of his num-

erous conquests. Lechery can gen-

erally be found returning early in

the morning, worn and haggard,

from the direction of, say, a nearby

Turkey farm. Occasionally his rou-

tine varies sufficiently to include

Proxy's Hill, or Lover's Lane. His

philosophy of life is a pragmatic one

of give and take. He regards the op-

posite sex as a sort of opponent in

a game of chess—only the game does

not just end with "check-mate." The

Betting for his little dramas is often

the Library Reading room. The up-

shot of the whole affair may be a

"coke" in the College Store or a slap

STOCKBRIDGE

Continued from Page 6

In the third period Stockbridge in-

tercepted several passes for large

pains. Stockbridge scored in the third

quarter on a line plunge by "Nelly"

Watts. The try for the point after

touchdown was not a success. In the

last quarter, with but twenty sec-

onds of play left in the game the

New York team tied the score with

a play which is an old timer, the

'•Statue of Liberty Play." They were

also unsuccessful in their attempt for

the point after touchdown.

Next game will be held here on

Friday at 2:80 between the Adams

Vcademy and the Stockbridge 2 mis.

Saturday the varsity plays Cash-

ing Academy at Ashburnham at 2:30.

SPORTS
Last Saturday's football game be-

tween Stockbridge and the New York

Aggies at Parmingdale, Long bland

ended in a tie. The sn.ro was 6 to <>.

This was a very closely fought game.

The New York team threw many

passes but were unable to score OH

them. There was no score for either

side during the first half. In the third

period Stockbridge intercepted sev-

eral passes for large gains. Stock-

bridge scored in the third quarter on

a line plunge by "Nelly" Watts. The

try for the point after touchdown was

not a success. In the last quarter, with

but twenty seconds of play left in the

game the New York team tied the

score with a play which is an old

timer, the "Statue of Liberty Flay."

They were also unsuccessful in their

attempt for the point after touch-

down.
LiriP-iip

:

N. Y. A.

Cooks. W>

Sui'HVHon. It

Vlglueet, Ik

Hufaly, c

Brans, rs

Murray, rt

i iu in, re

Sliinhiirt, rhb

Dunaulin, Ihb

Sehtll, fi»

Mullo, i|b

Ragow*kl<

Stockbridge replacementi i

Backi: CorfMd, Howard, Nicholson, Oonata,

Linisrnin: BenilttM. Cl.inillr, incls | tXKRI*

is. Johnson, tackle*; Fenlne, Macttlln, miBrde;

Hiilcy, Koamiff. H'laiils ; H.iz.n, TiiwiikI.'V.

centers.

Next game will be held here on

Friday at 2:30 between the Adam.

Academy and the Stockbridge sec-

onds.

Saturday the varsity plays dishing

Academy at Ashburnham at 2:.10.

BTOC01UDGB
re, GuMushc

it. Eiirl

rg. E. Johnson

c, Waeklewlete

Ik. Koniectny

It. R, Johnson

le, Granvllls

lhl>, Detnbcn

rhb. Watt-

fb. MaeDonald
qb, Nichols

\okOlsClCCl/.. .opens Doors

to Fields where People

Live,Wfork &Achieve

Xoday there are about 1,000,000

cigar stores, drug stores, country and grocery stores where

you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These re-

tailers, and the jobbers who serve them, have built up

a service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other

industry catering to the American public's pleasure.

THERE ARE ANOTHER MILLION people who

are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation of

cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.

IT IS ESTIMATED that there are 1,602,000

tobacco farmers raising tobacco in 20 out of the 48

states. Good tobacco is one of the hardest crops to

raise and bring to market, requiring great skill and

patiencefrom seed-bedplanting to harvesting and cur-

ing. The modern tobacco farmer has done well the job

of constantly improving the quality of his product.

XhE AVERAGE LENGTH of service of the 13,230

people working in the Chesterfield factories, storage

houses, leaf-handling and redrying plants is over 10

years. This means that every step in the making of

Chesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by peo-

ple who have had 10 years of experience and ability in

knowing their jobs.

TRULY TOBACCO OPENS DOORS to fields where

people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield takes

pride in its ever increasing part in this great industry that

is devoted entirely to the pleasure of the American public.

To SMOKERS, Chesterfield Cigarettes have

always said, and now repeat, that in no other cigarette

made canyoufind the same degree ofreal mildnessand

good taste, or the same high quality ofproperly cured

and aged tobaccos. Chesterfield Cigarettes are made

with one purpose only... to give smokers everywhere

the MILDER, BETTER-TASTING SMOKING PLEA-

SURE they want. You can't buy a better cigarette.

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

Copyright n39. Liggett ft Myers Tobacco Co.

*x CHESTERFIELD

fhe fto$0ad)U0ett0 Cblletpti
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ootball and House Parties Features of 48th Amherst Week-End

312 GUESTS TO
VISIT COLLEGE

THIS SATURDAY
|

Eleven Fraternities Take Part

in Round-Robbin
Dances

JEFF LEADER

SMITH LEADS

Cords Trail Girls From Other
Colleges in Number

Attending

Three hundred and twelve couples

I a re expected to participate in the

laniiual Amherst week-end round-

tobbin. State coeds show a good-

|lv increase over last year with 143

llistcd, while outsiders number 169.

Smith leads the list of twenty col-

lleges with 23 prospective guests. Mt.

iHolyoke is a close second with Sim-

_nons, Our Lady of the Elms and

iFraniingham State tied for third.

I Michigan, New Hampshire, Maine

land New Jersey are included in the

[outside states represented. One young

|lady has come from Shanghai, China,

but probably not just for the eve-

ning.

Kach of the eleven fraternities is

I planning an evening of dancing. Most

(of the parties will be held at the re-

bpective houses, but several will use

[outside halls where more ample space

| is provided. The list of orchestras in-

clude Johnny Newton, the Lord Jeff

Jesters and eight other popular \V« s

Item Massachusetts bands. Phi Sigma

I Kappa, and Theta Chi are holding

Iformal dances, with the rest divided

between informal and semi-formal.

[The usual procedure in regard to

usiting will be followed. All afTairs

|\vill be open to guests until ten-thir-

ty when couples are asked to return

to their own houses. A complete list

bf all guests and orchestras is given

|on page 4.

The total of 312 guests will proba-

bly swell to many more with the re-

turn of alumni for what is fast be-

coming a Homecoming Day.

HOUSES PLEDGE

139 MONDAY TO
CLOSE RUSHING

STATE CAPTAIN

Kappa Sigma Leads With List

of Thirty—Percentage
Low This Year

Bill Cordner

INDEX DEDICATION
TO DR. ALEXANDER

Popular Professor in Entomol-
ogy Receives Honor From

'40 Year Book

The Intiis board voted to dedicate

the 1940 book to Prof. Charles P.

Alexander, acting head of the En-
tomology Kept.

ProfettOT Alexander received a de-

gree of Doctor of Philosophy from

Cornell In 1918. He has taught at

Cornell and the University of Illin-

ois and has been at the State College

since 1922.

Prof. Alexander was chosen he-

cause of outstanding service to tin-

college and its students.

Interested in most campus activi-

ties and especially athletics, he has

become one of the most popular fac-

ulty members among the undergrad-

uates. His wide Interests and student

appeal make him a natural choice for

the dedication.

HONORED BY PHI

APPA PHI SOCIETY

niors Named to Honorary
Group Today—Colgate

President Speaks

Eight Seniors were honored this

morning by election to the society of

Phi Kappa Phi at the annual Schol-

[p Convocation this morning. The

kddress, one of the most outstand-

ing of the year was made by the

dent of Colgate University,

(; orgs Cutten.

Hit subject, "Nature or Democra-
ts Which?", was timely and receiv-

f<\
• nthusiastically. He was making

econd appearance, the first here

ing here several years ago.

I'hi Kappa Phi

16 seniors elected were: Wil-

I Carpenter, Robert Chapman,
1 Kohls, Paul Moriece, James

Y "imuiker, Marjoric Shaw, Mari-

i lurjorie Smith, Robert Staples.

'•hulastic average of 85' "> is re-

I for election.

The fall rushing season closed

Monday with 139 Massachusetts State

men pledged to fraternities. Kappa

Sigma had the largest number of

pledges, 30. There were 121 fresh-

men pledged and 18 upperclassmen.

This year, 619$ of the entering men
pledged fraternities as compared with

799C of the class of 1942. Last year

Tau Epsilon Phi led the list and

Kappa Sigma was second.

The numbers pledged to each fra-

ternity follow: Kappa Sigma, 80;

Sigma Phi Epsilon, 21; Alpha Cam-

ma Rho, 21; Phi Sigma Kappa, 20;

Alpha Epsilon Pi, 20; Lambda Chi

Alpha, 19; Theta Chi, 19; Q.T.V., 12;

Alpha Sigma Phi, 10; Tau Epsilon

Phi, 9; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 9.

Following is the list of pledges:

ALPHA KI'SII.ON I*

I

Arnold Blake. Arthur Hrown. Mm my (iis-

par. Ainu Ki-Mrrian. Robert BoMmen, Na-

thiinii-l Uoltck, living (imilnn. Samm-I Harris,

Lloyd Rerllck, Arnold Kapllnaky, Herbert

KiMies. Al Khlboclt. Maxim IhImihi. Norman

Mamber. Irving Mendelsohn. Lester Kieli, hi

lis Tallest. Jack Yules. Myron Serin 'it,

Sumner fJlnnbera '41,

«. T. V.

Alan Hell. Henry Miller, William Smith.

Henry Martin, Biward Warner, John Mc-

Donoufffe, John Bennett, Richard Beat, Stan-

l. > Polchlopek, lta> Hock 'I-'. Andrew !<• n

nedy '42, Richard U;n net i"

PHI SKiMA hAIM'A

Robert B. Cleary, C. Stanlej Hood, Jo**i>h

Arnold, l^mi- Urinkwater, Patrick Santin,

Bernard WIHemaln, .lames Morlarty, Joseph

(ktrdon, Thomas Johnaon, John Terry. Jamt

Kin*'. Joaeph McEiernan, ISeonce IJamnond,

I^-wi- Atwooil. Robert Bordeaux, Freeman

Morse. John Mai-h. Richard Booth, Ralph

Hunk. Richard Creaay. Kenneth Stewart.

SIGMA ALPHA LTS1I.ON

Barton Allen, Wayne Burnet, Stanley Bat*

Conthtmtd "» Page 5

JEFFS FAVORED
TO EDGE STATE
IN TITLE GAME
Sabrinas Loom to Win the Town

Championship in Game
Saturday

POOR PASS DEFENSE

Maroon I'ins Hopes on Fact
That Purple Can't Stop

Air Attack

John Hlasko

DEVER WILL LEAD
TAX MEETINGS HERE

Attorney-General Heads Two-
Day Conference on Current

Government

Paul A. hevei, Attorney-General
of tin- Commonwealth, will be chair-

man of the Fourth Annual Confer-

ence on Current Governmental Prob-

lems, held tomorrow and Saturday

on campus. The two-day program will

have for its outstanding spi-akcrs:

professors from Harvard I 'Diversity,

Mt. Holyoke, Amherst and State Col

lege; attorneyB-a1 law from aeveral

cities: the Massachusetts Commis-
sioner of Corporations and Taxation;

a member of the Massachusetts leg-

islature; and a professor of govern-

ment from the I Diversity of New
Hampshire.

"An attendance of from 800 to

360 is estimated," said Dr. Charles

3. Rohr who is chairman of the eom-
Continued on Page 3

Multitude of Friends Mourn Passing of Dr. Joseph

B. Lindsey; Was Professor Emeritus of Chemistry

liy lift i llyinan, Sportx Kditor

The Massachusetts State College

varsity football team will play host

to Amherst College this Saturday at

Alumni Field, in the 48th football

classic to date.

The Statesmen have won but one

game in live starts so far this sea-

son, and their hopes for this game
will be based on a wide open passing

attack. The Jeffmen so far have
shown no improvement in their pass

defense since October 7 when they

played the Hrown Pears.

The Brains capitalized OB the Sa-

briiia's close defense and filled the

ether with passes to score their first

touchdown. And last week the Sa

blina clttb met defeat at the hands
of a passing u ' >sleyan team.

Passing Attack

The Statesmen earned a tie against

Springfield In their first game of the

season, but lost to Powdoin, Connecti-

cut University, and Rhode Island in

that older, before winning againsl

Worcester. In their losses, the mar
gin of victory was never one touch*

down. Throughout the season the

State team has demonstrated that it

has and can use to advantage a line

passing attack. Pen Freitas will be

the number one hope for the State

aerial attack, but Don Allan will

come in for more than his share of

the heaves.

Spinners

The Jeffmen will rely on a running
game bristling with power. They

Continued on Page 6

INDEX

Ml Non-fraternity men and non-

iity women are asked to re-

i to the Index ollice between I

I
"» p.m. Friday to ffi 11 out their

"tics blanks.

Last week through his death the

college lost one of the influential mem-

bers of the Chemistry department.

That man was I>r. Joseph B. Lind-

sey, Professor emeritus of chemistry.

He was the power behind the greatest

developments in the department.

He was successor to Dr. Goess-

mann and a man of character. Gen-

erosity, common sense fairness, far-

sightedness were some of his traits.

He was a good judge of men, fair

in all his ways.

Dr. Lindsey was persuaded by Dr.

Goessmann, in 1889 to complete his

studies at Gottingen. He had receiv-

ed his degree at this college in 1883.

On his return to Amherst in 1892,

he was associated with Dr. Goessmann

in the Experiment station. Here be-

gins the most interesting and pro-

ductive years of Dr. Lindsey's life.

He became one of the forerunners

of the Extension Service. In those

days almost every village hail a

Farmer's Club, which met period-

ically. At these meeting! speakers

were always in demand, especially

speaker! of Dr. Lindsey's caliber. His

booming voice and spendid platform

manner made him a fine speaker.

In 18!>!> Dr. Lindsey became ill and

had to remain in a quiet room for

a year. This narrowed down his ac-

tivities for the years to come. He was

unable after this to make public

speeches because of the excitement in-

volved.

Upon the retirement of Dr. Goess-

MOURNED

Dr. Joseph It. Lindsey

maim in 1907, Dr. Lindsey was given

the control of the experiment Station

chemistry. In 1909 he became vice-

director of the Experiment station

and in 1911 he became head of all

of the chemistry at State.

With Dr. Lindsey's elevation to the

head of the chemistry department

begins the great development which

has kept State abreast of the times

in chemistry. As he was not in the

best of health, he had to delegate

some of his duties to the other men
in his department. Pr. Chamberlain
took care of the finances, and Dr.

Peters took care of the scholarship.

Probably Dr. Lindsey's greatest

contribution was one made in 1918,

The department was weak in physi-

cal chemistry at this time. He and
his associates decided that a man who
had studied this phase of the sub-

ject should be brought here. Dr.

Lindsey himself went to Chicago and

picked one man from a group of

three. It is this decision and selec-

tion that has made chemistry one

of the strongest department! here at

State.

Dr. Lindsey was also a big factor

in the building of Goessmann Labor-

atory. He and hii Associates started

planning it in 1912 and in 1922 their

dreams were realised.

In 19.'I2 Dr. Lindsey retired to the

status of Goessmann professor of

chemistry, emeritus. Since that time

he has been inactive in campus mat-

ters.

PARADE SCHEDULED
TO FOOTBALL RALLY

Students Are Urged to Turn
Out For Mass Meeting

lie fore Game

The rally of the year will be held

tomorrow night as State students will

gather to express and arouse en-
thusiasm for the town title football

game with Amherst Saturday.
At seven o'clock, the State Col-

lege band will meet at Q, T. V., and
will promptly lead a torchlight pa-
rade akmg fraternity row. Gather-
ing in the fraternity members, the
parade will move to the East Experi-
ment station, where the freshman are
requested to be gathered.

The parade will then follow the
regular route to the Pally Field where
a bonfire, fireworks, cheers, songs,

and speeches will he olfered.

Captain Johnny Rlasko, Coach Eb
Caraway will be heard from, and
the usually great amount of enthus-
iasm is expected.

SENIORS

The Index photographer w ill be

at the Mt. Pleasant Inn on
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov, 8

and I, to accept all proofs and to

take orders for Senior Portraits.
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GOVERNMENT
CONFERENCE

Tomorrow and Saturday State College stu-

dents will be able to attend one of the most

interesting and worthwhile conferences that

will visit the campus this year. Largely due to the work of Dr.

Charles Rohr of the Economics Department, the fourth annual

conference on current governmental problems will present a two-

day program featuring talks and round-table discussions by

some of the outstanding Eastern authorities on government.

Hon. Paul A. Dever, Attorney General of Massachusetts and

outstanding Democratic possibility for Governor, will be the

chairman of the conference with other speakers including Com-

missioner Long of the Department of Corporations and Taxa-

tion of Massachusetts, Commissioner Graves of the New York

Taxation and Finance Board, William B. Baker of the Massachu-

setts General Court, Thomas Joyce, of the Massachusetts Feder-

ation of Taxpayers' Associations, and Charles E. Gaffery, vice-

president of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor.

Along with these speakers, discussions will be led by pro-

fessors from Harvard University, Amherst College, Mount Hol-

yoke College, the University of New Hampshire, and the State

College. The representatives from this College along with Dr.

Rohr include Dr. Philip Gamble of the Economics Department and
Dr. Fred .!. Sievers, Director of the Graduate School.

All in all. this looks like a most Interesting program and
should be well attended bv the students, especially those students "ec

,
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i nt .budget. He wont need it

maioring in economics, political science, and history. We most'

by Ev
Spencer

Mr. Spencer Goes to a Committee

Meeting

Scene: a table in the Memorial

building around which is seated the

1940 Winter Carnival Committee.

Slowly a door opens and Spencer

walks hesitatingly into the room.

Osmun. welcome to your first com-

mittee meeting, old boy. Here have a

seat.

Spencer (sarcastically). Thanks, J.

Vincent, I'll vote for you. (A few

scattered laughs and Spencer and

others exchange greetings.)

Noyes. Ev, we're going through our

budget for this year. According to

Shapiro, you have been budgeted

$115.00.

Spencer, (who didn't expect half

that amount). Well.

Shapiro. No, Art he's getting $150.

00.

Spencer. WELL. (To himself)

guess I didn't make a mistake when I

ordered that tweed suit. Probably I'll

get a pair of shoes out of this too.

(To Osmun). Say, John, that's a nifty

tweed suit. When did you get it?

Osmun. Let's see. When was I on a

committee last?

Noyes (interrupting). You realize,

Ev, that most of that money will be

used up in the printing of programs,

stationery, and posters; also for news

pictures, radio programs, and a few

other things. Last year that came

close to $100.00 in all.

Spencer (wide-eyed.) Of course,

Art. (To himself) Well, I didn't need

a pair of shoes badly, anyway.

Noyes. We'll have to rebudget our

funds. We'll cut down on the others

and rebudget it to you. Ev, have you

any suggestion where we should start

cutting, Ev?
Osmun (smiles reassuringly at

Spencer and is getting quite a kick

out of the proceedings.) Yes, Ev, have

you any ideas. Will you need all that

money you have?

Spencer (cornered). Well, I suggest

that we take $25.(10 from my account

and rebudget it to Brown. (To him-

self) Well, that leaves me about

$25.00 for my suit, and I'm being a

good fellow.

Noyes. Good. The treasurer will

take care of that.

Miss Gale. Art, I'll need about $3.50

more for postage and cards.

Perry and Uetallick (together).

We're short $5.00 for transportation.

Spencer. (To himself) Oh, oh, here's

where I came inl

Brown. If our proposed ski meets

go through, Art, I'll need at least

$12.50 more.

Osmun. I need $3.75 more at least.

(To himself). Might as well get while

the getting is good.

Noyes. Shapiro, take care of them

will you. I guess you can transfer the

amounts from Spencer's

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF
ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR WOMEN MEETS

i

nresentatives of Various Organizations Interested in Coeduca-

tion Program at State College, Hold Meeting Here
Today—Extensive Program

CHURCH OBSERVES
200TH ANNIVERSARY

PLANS CONFERENCE

Many of the students of this Col-

lege are preparing to enter some field

of professional activity. To some of

you it will seem, I am sure, that

the goal of accomplishment has been

reached when you have become a

member of the medical profession,

the legal profession, the teaching pro-

fession, or some other profession.

Perhaps it is in place to emphasize

that a person seldom appreciates ful-

ly before he enters a profession, the

obligations as well as the opportun-

ities with which he will be confronted.

It would be of interest possibly

to discuss briefly the way in which a

profession is formed or evolved. In

other words, what do we mean by the

profession of the law or of educa-

tion, etc.? It has been my rather

interesting experience, through many
years, to work in two different fields

—both of which were seeking to

achieve professional standing. There-

fore, the steps necessary to achieve

professional standing have been re-

peatedly emphasized to me.

Necessary Steps

The first of these steps is to set

up definitions of activities and rela-

tionships. These come usually as a

result of careful analysis of activi-

ties and relationships. In other

words, what is the field of work and

what are satisfactory relationships

among a group of people who are de-

sirous of achieving professional

standing? It is comparatively easy to

define what might be called the tech-

nical activities; that is, the activities

that are carried on from day to day

by a person in his field of work. It

is much more difficult to define proper

human relationships; yet these must

be defined and understood and the

definitions accepted before the sec-

ond step in the evolution of a pro-

fession can be taken.

The second step in the accomp-

lishment of professional standing is

the setting up of definite standards

of performance. These cannot be set

terest to study the various way.-

which the older professions have

up standards and secured reason; h

adherence to these standards. Is

ally the need for standards is ap,

ciated only after a period of

practices" in a given group has

suited in what all appreciate as

fair competition. In certain of

older professions, only when dei< •

fulness, dishonesty, and similar m

fortunate practices became preva er

was the group finally forced to D a

a statement of what are right prat

tices and standards.

Adherence to Standards

Of course after the statement

made there comes the struggle :

bring about voluntary adherence •

the standards. In certain of the pr

fessions, public opinion is always a:

important factor in forcing adhen i

to a standard. Again, if public op;:

ion will not produce the desired r*

suits, those who believe high star

dards are necessary may turn to let

islative bodies to secure laws tha

will fix standards. Under our for:

of government it is very much bette

if it is possible to bring voluntar

adherence to accepted standards. 1

is only under forms of governing

now existing in certain Europca:

countries, that the government final';;

decides that no individual can r>

trusted but all must be forced V

government into certain right actio:.

and standards. We still believe, ;:

this country, that education and tb

setting up of certain special incer.

tives may cause a profession to abn

voluntarily by certain satisfacto'

standards of performance. The va

ous activities and agencies that ha

been set up as incentives are excee

ingly interesting and worthy

study.

On the College Campus we ha^

certain honorary scientific or proft-

sional organizations which are

fact organizations set up as ince:

tives to high standards of perfon:

ance. This matter of the evolution

[he Twenty-Third Conference of

he Advisory Council of Women is

ting today at President Baker's

I
,!]ice.

The Advisory Council of Women
Moists of representatives of vari-

l

women's organizations and such

,i women as may be interested in

; theiing the interests of women's

,
Ml k at Massachusetts State Col-

. and in the interpretation of that

vork throughout the State.

A luncheon is scheduled this noon

,,,. the Council at the Stockbridge

louse. Catherine Leete will speak

,n Women's Student Government As-

ueiation, Dorothy Morley on the ac-

ivities of the Home Economics Club,

toga Kohls on Life in a Sorority

louse, and Nancy Luce and Eliza-

n-th Howe on their summer work ex-

H-riences.

President Baker will speak on

•What's News on the Campus," and

Miss Mildred French, Dean of

Women and Head Division of Home
Economics of Connecticut University

will be the guest speaker.

»4M »M t M «MM<M« t <»Mt »

MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner
North Pleasant St., Amherst

Professor Waugh in Charge of

Program for Local
Church Rites

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN

34 MAIN STREET

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

The bicentennial anniversary of

the First Congregational Church of

Amherst will be held Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 4 and 5. Professor

Waugh, retired, of Massachusetts

State College is in charge of the

celebration.

The church was founded 200 years

ago in November, by 16 men. Descen-

dants of the original 16 members will

be the guests of the church at this

celebration. The first church build-

ing was built approximately where

the octagon building stands on the

Amherst College campus. Later the

building known as College Hall was
the home of the First Congregation-

al Church. In 1868 the present build-

ing was built.

There will be a dinner Saturday

evening and an unique historical

program. This program has been pre-

pared by Prof. Rand of the State

College and several members of the

church.

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

THE

iKINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherst and Williamstown. Mass.

Specialists in College and School

High Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
ScrvinK Williams Collfffp. Amh»rst.

Mass. State. StockbridKe School of Ag-

riculture, Deerfield Academy.
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up until satisfactory definitions of

activities and relationships have been I
a profession should be one of vr

developed and generally accepted, atjSreat interest to the entire studc

least within the group. It is of in- body of such a college as ours.

Victor
:*«0^
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Continued on Page 4

certainly do not advocate a wholesale disregard of class assign-

ments in favor of outside interests, but with a Conference of this

type right here on the campus, we suggest that even at the

expense of a regular assignment, interested students should at-

tend the conference.

DR. LINDSEY The death of Dr. Joseph Bridges Lindsey, pro-

fessor emeritus of chemistry, one of the col-

lege's best-known alumni and teachers, came as a severe blow
to Massachusetts State's administration, alumni, faculty and

students.

Following his retirement in 1932 Dr. Lindsey kept in active

contact with the college and was still known to many undergrad-

uates. He had carried on here the pioneer work in animal nutri-

tion begun by Charles Goessmann and for twenty years served

as the Goessmann professor of chemistry.

As a man, Dr. Lindsey was a lovable personality, dominating

by sheer good humor any gathering of which he was a part.

Thousands of alumni who knew him will regret his passing, as do

the members of the college family.

In commenting on Dr. Lindsey's death, President Baker stat-

ed, "Those who knew him best will always believe that his best

epitaph would read simply—'He was a good friend, a lovable
teacher, and a real man.' "

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday. November 2. 1S39

CroHS Country. Springfield, here

Friday. November 3, 1939

Soccer. Amherst, there

Thatcher Hall. Pance

Saturday. November 4, 1939

Football—Amherst, here

StockbridttP. Senior Reception

Round-Robbin

Theta Chi, formal

Q. T. V.

Tau Epsilon Phi

Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Alpha Sipma Phi

Kappa Sitrmn

Phi Sltfmn Kappa., formal

Sii'iiin Phi Epsilon

Si^rna Alpha Epsilon

Lambda Chi Alpha

Connecticut Vall> v SfCttotl Amriiinn

Chemical Sociity

Tuesday. November 7. 1939

Cross Country. Conn. Valley at Sprinn-

field

Psychology Club, 7:0" p.m.

Wednesday. November I, 1939

Sorority Rushing
Thursday, November 9. 1939

Sorority Rushing

N

by Jackie

Stewart

Ed: Well, one more kiss and

I must be otf.

Coed: If you only want one more

kiss you must be off.

The following is a true story, a

little late, but nevertheless it is true.

About a year ago, a group of boys

decided to personally observe the in-

ner life of a sorority house. The

police were called and the young men
were ordered to leave. After the po-

lice left, the boys continued their

observation from a nearby apple tree.

A coed when hearing about this ob-

served, "Hmmm, they must be North-

ern Spies." (If in doubt, consult the

pomology department.)

Amherst week-end will find a great

many of the alumnae of the different

sororities again on the campus. They

will be entertained by tea and coffee

parties. We hope they will be fur-

ther entertained by State beating

Amherst in football.

Quite a few coeds were visitors

at Harvard last weekend and enjoy-

ed the Harvard-Dartmouth game. We
saw Eleanor Jewell, Kay I^eete, Mar-

tha Hall, and Jean Tyler there.

Quite a delegation!

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

b] I'ete

lint icca

Hands may come, and bands rod

go; the musicians linger on. Ken Uei

nie's men, for instance, are all over

either under new bosses or unde

their own banners. There are young

er men in the game too, but in' 1 ?

name men today have bald spots, ant

have served time under forgo! t«

maestros. It would seem then that ir

dividual men are bigger than the m«

sic patterns they sometimes must c»i>

fine themselves within. James, K-

mann, Krupa, all go hack to (i <:

man, who in turn went back to le -e-

lights in the past. Basie was a :•

by Fats Waller long ago. So wl it

Are these individual men doing thtm

best work in organized bands? V >

ftbottt an all star band? The Vi
'

people tried it mice with "Blue Low

It was good, but too much effort wH
into it. If you want to hear tone i'"

technique that will be in fashion !

after current band styles are pa -

lend an ear to these promisc» '

small groups that Victor waxes f'
'

time to time without too much

fare.

RCA VICTOR RADIOS AND
PHONOGRAPHS

Your Favorite Tunes Are Now at Your

Fingertips — Via

VICTOR and BLUEBIRD

A SELECT STOCK OF NEW RECORDS

AWAITS YOUR OBSERVATION

Mutual gSBS Co.
THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS

ATTORNEY-GENERAL PAUL DEVER HEADS
FOURTH OF ANNUAL STATE CONFERENCES

Rohr, Planner of Meeting, Estimates Attendance Will Approach
Five Hundred— Presidenl Baker Will Open Proceedings

With Address on Education

Dr. Charles J. Rohr

DUO-RECITAL OPENS
FINE ARTS SERIES

Frank Waugh and Laura Kid-

der Present Flute and
Piano Selections

Suzys Back

Glamorous Coed Dates Amherst
Man—Results Quite

Discouraging

By Kay Tully

Suzy Coed will never learn. She

threw over all men for life and then

decided that life without them wasn't

practical—so, not to go back entire-

ly on her resolution, she dated an
Amherst College person. What a
time. It was hard work, too—know-
ing a boy whose third cousin had a

roommate, etc., and that sort of

thing. And Suzy says it certainly

wasn't worth the bother.

Suzy's dignity is outraged; she

hasn't been so mad since Aunt Min-
nie fell in the furnace and put out

Continued on Page 8

Dr. Frank A. Waugh and Miss

Laura Kidder gave a flute and piano

recital in the first of the annual Fine

Arts Series last Tuesday in the Old

Chapel. Opening another season of

cultural programs, the Series will

continue to have some branch of art

discussed weekly or exhibited by

some authority usually from this

campus.

Students are urged by the commit-

tee in charge to take advantage of the

varied and interesting presentations.

"Papa" Haydn was represented by

two selections: Andante Cantabile

which comes from one of his obscure

works, and Capriccietto. The latter

piece showed the smooth variety and

contrast found in typical Haydn com-

positions; its light, melodious theme

was quite effective as played by the

duet.

Chopin

A patriotic Pole in Paris, namely

—Chopin, was the composer of the

melancholic Prelude No. 1, a piano

solo by Miss Kidder. In direct con-

trast of type, the piano-flute duet

played three Spanish numbers

—

Jota Basque, Habanera, and Bolero

—from Souvenirs de Sun Schastien,

by a modern French composers,

Richard Cere.

Continued from Page 1

mittee in charge of the confet

"It looks like a successful confci

Besides tax-conscious citizens,

England governmental olliciuls,

enee.

ence.

New
and

Luncheons — Dinner — Special Parties

Afternoon Tea— Overnight Guests — Banquets

Pomeroy Manor — 1747

A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Belchertown Road — Route 9

Mrs. A. J. Wildner, Prop.

Tel. Amherst 9E6-M

Sub-Freshman Day

Committee Reports Findings on
Possibilities and Interest

in Project

Tru-Val—

Sanforized

Flannelette

PAJAMAS
An Amazing Value

11.66

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

The idea of an invitation sub-fresh-

man day is based on a few funda-

mental promises which we believe to

be generally agreed on by all inter-

ested parties. They are, that the mer-

its of Massachusetts State College are

not generally recognized throughout

the State; that close aMinit.N is lack

ing between the Student Body and

the Alumni; that most of OUT Oppo-

nents in athletics, particularly foot

ball, are

students from this campus, we ex-

pect alumni to participate Saturday
morning, afterward going to the

State Amherst football game."

Taking place in Stockbridge Hall

Auditorium, the program for tomor-

row will begin at 1 :.'?() p.m., lasting

until .
r
>. After registration, President

Hugh P. Baker starts the conference

rolling with a talk on "The Edu-
cation of the Public in the Science

of Government." Several other speak-

ers will also address the opening ses-

sion.

Ajoining until the evening, the

Conference will again meet, this time

at the Old Chapel Auditorium at

eight o'clock when the Hon. William
B. Baker of the Ways and Means
Committee, Mass. General Court,

speaks on "Tax Legislation of the

VJ'.VJ Session of the General Court."

Panel discussion will immediately fol-

low.

The Saturday program, likewise

taking place in the Old Chapel, be-

gins at 10 and ends at noon. "Mod-
ern Tax Administration" is the sub-

ject of a speech to be given by Hon.
Mark Graves, Commissioner of Tax-
ation and Finance, State of New
York.

The Round Table Conference Sat-

urday morning is divided into three

parts. Chairman of the "General
Property Tax" division is Director

Fred J. Sievers. Chairman of the

"Income Tax" division is Commis-
sioner Henry F. Long, Department
of Corporations and Taxation of the

Commonwealth. Chairman of the

"Sales Tax" division is the Hon. Mark
Craves, Commissioner of Taxation
and Finance, State of New York.

Members of the committee in

charge of the conference, besides Dr.

Rohr, are Prof. Philip L. Gamble,

Prof, Theodore Caldwell, Roy K.

Moser, and Fran Pray.

publications, should be sent in vita

tions to visit our College; that we
should enable them to ";<'t picture

of college life, along with a perspec

tive of what Massachusetts state has
definitely and openly seek-

t„ lliTvr . thal lh) , v snuuM 1)( . ,. |lt( , r

ing material to Improve their stand -

lla j IMM | individually and collectively
ing athletically; that unless we are

. |M , ssj |,| y ()V a basketball gam*, mov-
wiiiing to be left in the ruck, we ^ pfetorM of campus events, and a
shall have to do something legitimate

l(
.

lll(|U)>t if financially advisable and

Radiator Lubricant

Special

$2.05 — $3.95

For Your Car

at

Paige's Service

Station
(Next to Post Office)

Bob Purnell, Mgr.

about it

It is not the contention of the Com-

mittee that its proposal will miracu-

lously remedy these defects, but that

it will certainly be an aid in our ef-

forts to overcome them. The idea has

been tried and found to be effective

in other schools and is new only to

Western Massachusetts.

It is proposed that outstanding high

school students, who have attained

grades which would lead one to be-

lieve that they could satisfactorily

meet the requirements of our institu-

tion, and who have been proficient in

extra-curricular activities, such as

athletics, music, dramatics, or school

JAMES A. LOWELL
To All Who Have a Loving Thought for Old Amherst

AROUND THE VILLAGE GREEN
SKETCHES OF LIFE IN AMHERST

by Mary Adele Allen

Just Published $2.00

A Good Christmas Remembrance

RYTEX CHRISTMAS CARDS
Your Name on 50 for $1.00

convenient.

It is farther proposed that this day

come sometime in February for at

that time we would have finished our

first semester examinations and
would, as a result, have more Liberty,

The day could be made to coincide

with high school vacations which

come at approximately this time. In

addition, at this particular time, boys
are definitely thinking of which col-

lege they shall apply to for entrance.

It is further proposed that in or-

der to finance the afFair a Varsity

show be held, either a minstrel show,

a variety show, or a combination of

the two, something that would not

interfere with any regular campus ac-

tivity. Such shows enjoy a great suc-

cess in other schools and we see no
reason why the same could not be

true at Massachusetts State with the

show becoming an annual affair.

As far as possible we have sound-

ed the opinion of the faculty and the

alumni and have every reason to be-

lieve that they are favorably disposed

to such a plan and would give their

wholehearted support towards its suc-

cess.

Respectfully, submitter),

Donald Allen, Chr.

All W00l Flannel 0hlYtS Gabardine wool shirts, maroon and green ° $5

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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Complete List of Guests Here For Annual Amherst Week-End
'21 FBOSH PLEDGE

Q. T. V.

/* -4
1

faSMnssss i

Hetty Vtekan, Wi-tlu-Ul Courtney Ko.-vat.

I'i isiill.i KaiU-. Colby Junior College

ChiirleH Kyfe

Eleanor Wheeler, North Adama John Gould

(tertrude Steven •, Sprinsflald Junior College

Thotna.s Cordon, Jr.

I'at Simlei, Mt. Holyoke

l'loience Hull, Worcester

Harriet Kelso

Martha Shirley

Shirley BurgSBf

Kay Ui. .•

Jean Fuller, Worcester

Dorothy Phrener, Mt. Holyoke

Wes Aekroyd
Lewis !>[.'

;

Robert Ewintf

Irving Seuver ,

Walter Irvine

Howard Sunden
I

David Hurbank
John Seres

Julie Matron, Hattle Ceek, Mieh.

Horner Strai

Barbara Marshall, Btonsham
Avis Ryan, Northampton
Anne I'arada, Housntonie

Marion Howler, li.ll.-ville

Marion Tolman
Cueille l)einer, Kast Lynn
Uo-,e Waters,

Kleunor Van

Biileen Miller,

Miriam Kerr

Helmont

I-'iank Weeks
John Townland
Slai. Hufreski

Kino llallinoli

Henry Thornton
Curtii' Downs
Daviil Novelli

Kuth Helyar

Sally At wood. Won. t. .

Hetty Willis, Watertown

Frieda Hall

H. Kraneis Ki'Vilh

John Bwenson
Joseph Larkin

Robert Dunn

NesH, ShaiiKhai. China

Donald Thayer

Hatfield Robert Mullany

I'Yedinn Hills Haul Adams

Liis Hurnhorn, Pittsfield John Lucey

Ernie Hrema's Sophisticated Swing

Decorations Kootball Field

Chaperones Dr. Helrninn. Mr. Dow

Eleanor Sullivan. Hoston Frank Bag$t9, Jr.

Kathleen Basra*. Hoston Joseph Miller. 3rd

Alice Cill. Mi. Holyoke Dlek Hlake

Hetty Cobb Alnn "el1
-

Jr>

Mildred Burnett*, South Hadley Falls

N.ii Bennett, Jr.

Bachel Moffat, Holyoke Vlncenl laFleur

Dorothy Kinsl-y Kv.-t.-tt Barton

Mars Millane, Holyoke Jack O'N.-il

Virginia Little John Hrack

Priscilla Jacobs Peakon Warner, 3rd

Helen Stone. Mt. Holyoke
W. Russell Lalor, Jnd

Kay Stockwell Dick Best

Mildred Bak George Bragdon

Margaret Gate Frank Daley

Ruth (hat-put. Framirn-'ham State Don Shaw

Mickey Whaster W. Bad Cassidy

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

KAPPA SIGMA SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Ruth M. Wood. Vesper (Jeorge

Everett Spencer

Hee Wood Robert Chapman

Bertha Uibaes William Coodwin

Gladys Ontroff, Pratt Institute William Mann

Chaperones Dr. and Mrs. Rohr

Dr. and Mrs. (Inborn

Orchestra Johnny Newton

Formal

Alberta Johnson

Norma Handforth

Evelyn Mcllhenny. Winthroi

Betty Desmond
Harbata Littl.

Margaret Hah. Wakefield

Elinor Koon/.

Kay Leete

Gladys Archibald

Marge Merrill

Matjoiie Damon
Daphne Milter

l.ibby St. Arnold.

Muriel Sherman
Harbata Hadley.

Ruth Baker

Kuth Kllis

M :
.-•• Mann

Marjorie Dunn
Marge Irwin

Flora Lucchesi

Muriel Van Huren

Doris John -on

Doilglai Allen

Carlton Jones

Myron Hager
Art Foley

Charles Knox
Charles Powers

Vermont Univ.

Dave VanMeter
Edward Walker

Smith Hill MacConnell

ILi try Scollin

John O'Keefe

John Stewart

Hill O'Brien

Jack Merrill

Brie Btahlberg

Joseph Jodka

J. Vincent (Ismun

Orchestra Hob Miller

Decorations Football Motif

Semi-formal

Dorothy Clifford, Our Lady of the Elms

Georga Flanagan

Linda Carlisle, Vassal Robert Foley

Barbara Smith. West Springfield

Phillip (leoffrion

Shelagh Crowley. W»-st Springfield

Cernlil Talbot

Kay MrAnn. Waltham Dean Terry

Jean Luke, Smith Chester Tiberi

Rita Suiueiiant. Florence Robert Cashman

Agnes Whitman. Northampton William Joyce

Eleanor Hullotk, Springfield Charles Rodda

Sally Dickinson, Wh.aton R. Aldeti Hlodgett

Lois Maioinbei Donald Cowtes

Helen Janis George Ilaylon

Marjorie Smith Herbert Brown

Alice Pcderzani (teorg Lattvrton

Helen Pellisiet James Kinir

Eleanor (iillette Geergs Kimball

Virginia Cummings, Lewistin. Me
Robert Hitler

M. Jane Kegan, Elms College

Edward F. Sparks

Dot Claydon. Northampton
J. Edward O'Connor

Mary U>U Cobb. North Adams State Teachers

Brad Greene

Patricia Cilitt Mcfc Maloy

Nancy Enstahrook. Worcester Tom Kelley

Barbara Hadley, Smith Charles Davis

Phyllis Clatk. Worcester Commerce
Albie McClure

Shirley Nichols, Springfield Classical

Roger Maddocks

Judith Riynoltls. Richmond Francis Hoerman

Loanii DeLap Richard Haughton

Libby Clapp Donald Allan

Hette Hell, Simmons Paul Winston

Phyllis McAnn. Smith James Stewart

Charlotte Como, Ware Robert Sheldon

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

STUDENTS ELECTED
AS CARNIVAL AIDES

Sub-Committees Chosen—Two
From Stoekbridge Among

Appointments

Syvia Campbell

Hrigit Thompson.

Patience Jordan,

(Hive Tracy

Elizabeth Spofford

Josephine Gaudry,

Hetty Target t.

Norma Harlow,

George Atwater

Richard Cress}

Paid Dwyer
Dana Kiel

Dick Knight
William Kimball

TAU EPSILON PHI

Jeana Mans. Smith

Anne Corcoran

Helen Smith

Louise Glace

Dorothy Mot'ley

Muriel Hlanchet

Doris King

Ruth Cambridge

Arisen o'Htian

Marion Lord, Danvers

Ralph Hunk

Godfrey Davenport

Baxter Noyes

Malcolm Harding, Jr.

Ftank Dalton

Edmund Freitas

Kobe it Dukeshlre

Ernest Dunbar. Jr.

F. R. Saunders

R. H. Hill

Robert Mott

Cambridge Philip Cochran

Wellesley John Divoll

James Hurley

Robert Kirvin

Norlhlield Seminary
Otto Nau

YVycliffe Art Rowe

Buraham School

William Wall

Georgia Carroll. Fairfield Schmil

Charles Woodcock

Margaret Marsh Fred Filios

Marjorie Martin, Springfield Clinton Allen

Esther Bellste, Our Lady of the Elms
John Drawn

Myrtle Hurlehy. Mt. Holyoke John Davenport

Viola Mast rone. Chicnpee Nick Carigannuc

Claire t'oibett. Mt. Holyoke Ceorge Durgln

Arletie Staples. Northampton Robert Mungall

Rita Vnderson, Eaatbamnton Stanley Poeoeha

tela Ryan. Northampton Brewster Whiteomb

An tie Baker Donaltl Wood

ALPHA EPSILON PI

Ten students, two of whom art

from the Stoekbridge School, hau
been officially appointed to sub-com-

mittees for the 1940 Winter ("arri-

val, it was announced today.

Milford Atwood '42, William Dwy-
er '42, and Charles Johnson, S. S. A.

'41 have been selected to assist Bob

Perry, vice-chairman, in registration,

snow sculpture, afternoon program .

and in arranging the carnival pag-

eant.

Rill Fuller '41, Howard Sunden '4 J,

and Edward Oppenheim '40 will a

sist in planning the reception, a

ranging transportation, and operating

the sound truck. William T. Goodwin
'41 has been selected to assist in the

carnival publicity.

William Darrow '42, James Buck-

ley '40, and Howard Hunter '41 wil

assist Roger Brown, winter spoil.-,

chairman.

Continued from Page 1

Charles Hlanchard I'eter Cetwin. Law-

New comb, Edward Fodolak, Katie

l,,nin Wilder.

SICMA PHI KI'SILON

ton Allen. John Hiown, Nicholas Cai-

john Dav.tiport. Ceorge Durgin,

.,.', Glanarackos, Richard ateKenate,

_,», Moriarty. Robert Mungall. Quentin

Peter Pacocha '41, Stanl-y I'acocha.

,
,,.U i. RetlZO I'eccioli. Joseph UistUC-

Boberi Rochelau, Lucian S<-/.myd, Ralph

thwlck, Barnard Vltaauakas, Brewster

M1 i, Donald Wood.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
, wl nl Larkin. Robert OHrien. Jack

William Arnold, William Cavin, Rog-

Madoeka, Richard Maloy, Daniel Bortoa,

"i , Davis, Richard Haughton, Wallis

John Hicks. Al Ruminger. Ceorge

, .,-, Francis Hoermann. Al

, n;t s Kelley, Bradford Creen '42. Joseph

,i -12.

ALPHA GAMMA KHO
,!,.„,.>. L. Hrahlit. Robert H. Clorite, David

Hand Web Maxon
Decorations, Nautical

Chaperones Professors Dickinson and Cary

Charlotte M. Ring. Framinghnm State

Douglas Cowling

Rita Skilhngton Fred Schackley

Thelma Brown, Hoston D. Arthur Copson

THETA CHI

Chaperones — Mr. and Mrs. Charles Du Hois,

Mr, and Mi'. Outfit I -> I

«

-

Formal

Music Swing and Sway with Freddy Fay

Mary Judge James Walker

Jean Davis D. Scott Tappan
Mildred l. Mi ' :• Ran, Chestnut Hill

Richard H. Cttrtis

Olive Dickey, Smith John Kirsch

Edith Dxnard, Mt. Hoiyoka Harold Straubs

. \ . Newton Highlands

Arthur A. Noyes

Irma Malm Franklin M. Davis. Jr.

Claire Lawrence, Mt. Holyoke Ralph Simmons
i . u ball n, R. I. .lames Payson

Jean Phillips Clement Burr

Barbara Crttchi tt RonaM Bin • lot

Margaret Ferguson, Ludloa Harold Storey

Kuth (lark, Jackson William Ferguson

Marjorli MacCartney, Pittsfield

John Retallick

Loutsi Bowman Prank Wing

Belt] L.- i" Walter Miles

Doris La Rose, Skidmoi- Robert Peteri

Ruth Hi-hop, Westbrooh Junior Coltegc

Raymond Thayar

niith

i . iter

•
| Slmn

Mai .' Carpenter

Je i

Heten Mat, t. n. Kolllxtoi

Batty Harney

\ j • . ( 'l .
•

Both Williams

Natalia Benedict, Woreeetei

Mai ,
Mt Holyoke

Informal

Hani Led JeS Jesters

Decorations Trsaaura Island

Gloria Miller. Smith William Bergman

Shirley .Solin. Chicot Everett Shapiro

Lucille Bernstein, Mt. Holyoke Mel Cbalfen

Mildred Milter, CheJasa Harry Raker

Blanche Piaber, Hoston Mel Batsman

Miriam Sacks Robert Bernstein

Adetle Druse, Smith

H.en Helshherg. Cat'dllet

Bernice Lewis. Smith

Marion Cohen

Charlotte Hrabl

lerome Btederman
Harry (Jilman

Hyman Steinhurst

Robert Nottenburg

Mt. Holyoke

Elliot Josephson

Phyllis Harpel. Smith Irwin Fried

Grayce Wiener, Mt. Holyoke Robert Farbet

Evelyn Bruno. Smith Ladore Cohen

Tolia Silver, Springtieltl Mat Abrahamson

Bernice Mohlman, Springfield David M. Kagan
i haiiotte Gerson, Smith Aba Kagan

Corinne Simkin. Byrn Maw ' Alan Hu\baiim

Esther Bookless, Skidmore George Kecl.t

Joeline I'.l i<h. Smith Saul Click

Shirley Dan.-. Smith Sylvan Lind

Kllen Kahn, Mt. Holyok- Theodora Salt7.man

Ellen Her?.. Smith Irvinr Meyer

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Anna Hale, Monson
Beatrice Wymen. Wash
Mabel Skillington

Anne WaUlron

Janet Kayhill, Phila.

Grace Kurkul, Northampton
Margaret Cirardi, Athid

Harbata Hayward
Jane Bryan, Smith

Phyllis Towel-

Blanche Cutlinski

Barbara Loudon, Holyoke

Jerry Harris, Mt. Holyoke

Helen O'Neill, Holyoke

Hazel Wentworth
Alice Cregson, Smith

Dorothy Bach. Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Schmidt.

Sandwich

Winifred Giles

Trudie Thompson, RadilifTe

Sally Buck. Smith

Frances Langan
Helen McCaetgy, Springfield

Doris Palin, Creenfield

Virginia Perault, SprtngfteM

Barbara Butement

Jane Flagg. Mt. Holyoke

Elizabeth Clark. Mt. Holyok

Ralph Dakin

D. C. Ceorge Feiker

William Coodwin

dward SlaUM-

Henry Barney

Courtney Bassett

Ted Shepardson

Edward Anilerson

John Powers

Daniel Shepardson

Robert Pardee

Jack Laliherte

Hob Benemelis

Lester Benemelis

Spencer Potter

Bill Shepardson

Richard Clendon

Hort Show

Pomology Exhibit is Plannn
as the Outstanding-

Feature

Mass.

Moi rel Viltum

George Litchfield

Charles Slater

Herbert MacLcan
Dan O'Conne)

James Buckley

Lauren Wilder

Howard Hunter
KVI LaFreniere

Cabot Cloud and his Rainmakers

Theme Town of Dogpatch. Sadi

I lay

Shirley Preiskal. Smith

Marge Bvarte, Smith

Eleanor Applebaum, Smith

Marge Sedar, Smith

Phyllis Klein, Springfield

Bboda Rergen. Smith

Ruth

Hawkins} Mary Hider. Springfielil

John Shepardson

Arthur Wannlund

Edwin Rossman

Saul Klnman
Richard H.rnson

Stanley I'e-irlman

Robert Rodman
David Frank

Hates. South Bellinghnm Dnvtd Eskin

D. II

'

\ .

M
II. I< l. lint.

I. e Ills Pom

;

Gladys Ciel'u ,-.-, \\ I

Mary Kenny

Mar jorie

Ricbard Crerie

James King

Edti in. I Wilro*

Harold E. GrifBn

Marwin Mngnin
u iiiiatti v\ llllamx

Robert Walker
M.-lvin Eaton

Frederick Burr

Bdward Manlx
Stuart Nims
-

Will,-,. .1
'

II

.Held

Winn Avery

Harold Lewis
Clarence Emery

Gordon I i.i.i

K«*nn«th L. Coliard

Orche-tra Dick Minot Hhvthm Makers

Chaperons Mr. and Mrs. Fred Westcott

S, nii-formal

Decorations Modern Collegiate

Vera Barton. North Adams Howard Norwood

Phyllli Parker, Bay Path

i ,. McCowan, Worce ti i

Sarah Burnheart, B. I'.

I'riscilla Lane

Harriet Reagent

Nancy Harper, Mt. Holyoki

Priscilla Archibald

Ruth Crlmmln
Beryl Barton

Lille Johnson. Springfield

J-el. K •
< !• •

M < PtttafteM

i
• ..i,

i hi lm» I - I
'. Newark. N. J.

William Rendricksoi

Buth Stirrup, Worcester William McOowai

I . ' . Kelley, Bemont

Joseph McCleod

Howard King
Robert Trigg*

Richard Hayward
Paul Procoplo

Robert Mosher

Ernie Bolt

William Moore

John Miller

George Tohey
Km Scbolt

Theodora I

Donal.l Mavo

Shirley Patefsky, Lowell

Helen Wolk. Boston V

Cyle Elfman Mt. Holyoke

Phyllis Orlick. Choat.

Anita Both. Hoston

Florence Goldberg

June Joyce, Simmons

Shirley Alter. Rndrliffe

Ruth Cohen. Boston

Marilyn Btegal, Boston

Janic Levy, Simmons

Uita Rosen. Leslie School

Edith Wolfmnn. Wotcester

Madeline Kaplan, Boston

Ruth Baker. Northampton

Artine Altshuter, Brooktim

Evelyn Smith, Mass. Art School Henry Wolf..

Mildred Warrick, Dorchester Morty Rablnow

Doris Thomaa \mh.-rst Micky Lebeato

\,i.i.. Dlnhaufar, Smith Robert Goldman

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Bone 1 Riasberg
Sumner Kaplan

Harold Gollnsky

Henry S'-hreiber

Jason LotOW
Arthur Cohen

Alan Silverman

Jason Cohen

Bobart

Harvey
Sumner
James

Harvey Brunei!

Jack Rubensteln

Dave Sawyer
Woods Bloom

ALPHA GAMMA RHO

The main feature of the 1!>3'J Hor-

ticultural Show is the Pomology ex-

hibit, a twelve-foot architectural

group composed essentially of three

pillars and a hemisphere. The hemi-

sphere itself is huilt of thousands

of brilliant red Macintosh apples. Im-

mediately behind it is a tall silver pil-

lar illuminated by a scarlet beam of

light and topped by a four-foot seal

of the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts. On either side of the hemi-

sphere are two other silver pillars on

top of which are large "M's" done

in contrasting silver and maroon. The

base of the entire structure is made
up of rows of different varieties of

apples in blended colors. The back-

ground between the pillars and along

the top of the pillars is the blue-

stripe motif. The background of the

whole affair, however, is a mass of

evergreen trees. All in all, the light-

ing effects, the sii iple geometric

forms used, and the Modernistic sini

plicity tends to make the pomology

exhibit an imposing one.

Arts Meeting

Professor Rand Speaks About
Valuable Manuscripts

Given State

Belsal

I-'ram
Krcdd

Kline

Hotel Waldron Band
Decorations Arctic Scene

Chaperones Professor and Mrs. Clark Thayer

Professor and Mis. Robert Holds-

worth

Margaret Stanton

Patricia Holsey, Bouthwick

Helen Holt. Amherst

Kuth Thompson. Concord, N
Julia Styler. Cilbertville

Richard Andrew
Gilbert Arnold

Kenneth Benson

. H. Vernon Bell

Bdward Broderick

Norman Temple and Orchestra

Decorations New York Motif

Chaperones Mr. and Mm. Alfred Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Chndwick

June Quinn, Smith

Millicent Carpenter

Dorothy Palmer. Lasel!

Eleanor Curt I Woro • Paul Bkog herg

Mat v Neva, Klngaton

Virginia Pea e

Hi ••
. Slboney, Adam

i :, > . \lfreehat

Kathtwi Faulkner, Hartford

John Hortrnn

Fronds Cushmnn
Harvey Bnrkn
David Morrill

Norman Beekatt

Warren piehee

Marion Nnirelsrhmtdt

Mary Dowd. Pittsfield

Dorothy Lynch, Pittsfield

Belva Sinclair, Northamtdon

M. Lorraine Bias, Wsetfleld

Robert Halloran

William BlchardB

Junior Oollag*

Foster Goodwin, Jr.

Rotrer Brown
William Mnhnn

John Doyle

Richard LsStSf

Richard Bowie-

Helen Davis, West Medway Alton Cole

Janis Ackerman Robert Colite

Elsie Taylor, Wellesey Ijcon Cone

Kthel Winter. Wtentham William Drinkwater

Ruth Cesan, Feeding Hills Talcott Kdminster

Eleanor Morin. Amherst Stanley l-'lower

Molly Maddocks, PbxbOfO Murray OaorgS

Louise Coffey, Northampton I,other Hare

Norma (tlbsOn Thomas II indforth

Avismeri Anderson, Amherst
Arthur Hagelntein

ll.len Grant

Eileen Farrell

Mat ion Gallagher

Helen Pitch

Patricia Smith. Wotcester

May Thayar
Ixiis Hays, Amherst

Elisabeth Wlntei

On Tuesday evening at an o|"

meeting of the Department of Lan-

guages and Literature Professor

Hand spoke of the life and poetry (d

Frederick Godilard Tuckerman, and

particularly of certain manuscript-

which have been entrusted to the Col-

lege by the poet's giandilaught-

Margaret Tuckerman Clark.

She has given to the College one

of four existing sets of Tennys-i

facsimiles, including that of the orig-

inal and corrected manuscript of

Loeksley Hull. She is loaning the

College a number of manuscript let

tets, including those written to the

poet bv Longfellow and Hawthoi I

I loth Mr. Tuckerman and his writing

were known to many of the liters

celebrities of the l'.ith century.

, Millis

V\. ,t field

Buth Harrus

[ong Reynolds

Prances Portal

Ruth Corham,

Sally Kill

Ruth Manix, South Deet held

Natalie Pawlina, Worcestor

Virginia Cale

Wilmn F"iske

Frank Hardy
Hntg Kobatlon

Batno Lanson
Richard Leonard

Harry Lincoln

Theodora DeMaire
Klmer Lombard

Bridgewater Teachers

John Manfc

Donald Moffit

Campbell Miller

Jam. Mel
,

Larimer I'. Rhlnas
\ . rnon Smith
Cliarlcs Styler

Carl Werme
Wilfred Winters

Stanley Wlgin*

MV UAZK

Continued from Page 2

Spencer, (some BlUlppy tiguring sn I

denly jumps Up and yells frantic; I

ly) Ye, Cods, are ymi trying to ma
a monkey out of me? Do you wa i

mr to go naked? (Becoming cab

Well, thanks for leaving me $.25.

Noyes (raising his voice). Don't 1"

a fool, Bv. And besides, you can't hav
that two bits, either. We're returning

that to the State.

M. Gotman, William Drinkwater, Ceorge Ent-

A.-le. Richard H. l-'ntuh. I.utluIf S. BgMi
Walter A. Cli.sta. Norman I.. Halleti, Frank

I. Hardy, Theodora R. LaMalre, William B.

Lasaaar, Bteaard L» l.ibby. Barry ft Lmeatn,

Hason MarCahe OantrTi Jaaasa L. McCarthy,

Buaaall J. McDonald. Daviil H. Marsden, Ur-

bano C. Po/./.ani. Clinton T. Sheever.

KAPPA SIGMA
Douglas I. Allen, Howard Bangs, Wendell

K. Brown. Cbatles Coiuchene. Robert A. l'itz-

l.atrick, Charles B. (Jeer, David N. Holmes,

Bverett J- Bterasu»i Wttlk K. Janes, Arthur

N. Koulia.-,, William P. Mai-Como-ll. William

Mann. Frederick A. McLaughlin, Edward A.

Nebesky, Richard P. Newell. John E. O'Keefe.

Kduard F. Pierce. Jr., Robert E. Place. Rob-

ert Rhode, ft Bradford Richards, L. Fred-

erick Ruder, Jr., Theodore A. Saulnier, Al-

bert Scaling. William C. Serex. David S.

Btbson, Harry W. Sloper. Jr., R. Burleigh

Thomnaon, Joseph Tossi, William Van Atten.

Jr.. Charles L. Warner.

THETA CHI
William Case '42, Vincent Erickson '42.

William Phillips '41, Frank Pustay '42. Ste-

wart Nims. John Powell, Edward Sprague,

Marwin Magnin, Bdward Manix, Cordon

Field. Fr.-dciick Burr, William Clark, Ken-

neth Coliard, Jean Dunham, Ceorge Fergu-

son, Harold Lewis, John Ludemann, James

Ward, Robert Beal.

TAC EPSILON PHI
Daniel Horvitz, Maurice Yavner, Milton

Weissberg. Jonah White, Eugene Wein, Mel-

vin Coldman. Abraham Klaiman. Manuel Dob-

ruson, Hyman Bl(K>m.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

James Dellea, John Dellea, Matthew Ryan,

Thomas Kelly, Thaddeus Bokina, Stanley

Bubriski, Francis Weeks.

Sea Gulls

Made of Metal in Natural Colors

An Attractive Wall

Decoration

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

Metamorphosis

Freshmen Have Great Life-

But They're Beginning to
Weekend

* STOCKBRIDGE

Hit M akv Donahue
Remember the freshman coeds

when they first skipped onto campus?

Fresh energetic creatures, fairly

reeking with their ten-hours-sleep-

each-night and their well-presseil

clothes. Well, upperclass tfirls can

smirk now, for that stage is over for

the freshmen. Notice them now in

cafe some morning; see them drag-

ging out of chem lab; meet them in

a rainstorm—they are feeling very

sleepy, looking just a little rumpled)

often snivelling with the typical cam-

pus cold.

The reasons for all this are: first,

college in general and second, liv-

ing in the Abbey.

For if you would like to visit a hot-

bed of wasted time and useless con-

versation, just drop into the Abbey
smoking-room. The freshman girls

sit there, already half-asleep, and
wallow in every bit of nasty gossip

that the campus offers.

It is long after midnight, and the

former, dutiful urge to study has

faded completely away. Of course,

they must put up their hair, and
wash a few pairs of socks; then force

themselves to read AtoWit) Rocks,

and (talaries for about fifteen min-

utes. The effort becomes too great,

Continued on page 8

Freshman
The first social event of this year

will be held Friday evening, Novem-
ber .'!. This is to lie in the fomi of a

reception-dance, given by the Senior-

Class to all the l-'ieshiiien, and will

he held in the l>rill Hall.

Johnny Newton's orchestra, which

is very popular in this section of the

State, will furnish the music.

A. T. 6.

An Important business meeting of

all alumni and undergraduates of

A. T. G. will be held on Saturday

afternoon at 5:00.

At 8:00 p.m. on Saturday the an-

nual "vie" party for Amherst week-

end will be held.

It is a pleasure to announce that

Frank M. Collingwood, a senior, has

joined the fraternity. The freshmen

who have also become members are

Leonard Vanderhoup, Stuart Qilmore,

l'aul Vallett, Victor Zetterberg, Sai i

Nickerson, Edward Matton, Albert

DeVine, and Carl Watts.

All freshmen with pledges should

make a special effort to get them in

as soon as possible.

Kolony Klub

Kolony Klub is having its annual

Amherst Week-end Dance this Sat-

urday. It is to be in the form "f a

"Vie" party.

K. K. takes pleasure in announc-
ing that Phillip Met nam and Thom-
as Murphy, both of 'II, have pledged.

s. s. s.

A meeting of the Tri Sig Sorority

was held, last Monday evening. Plain

were discussed for a hike which will

he held November 19th.

Sports

The Cross Country Team made a

fine showing at Ashburnham last

Saturday against dishing Academy.
The meet was run over a 2 'a mile

course, with Stoekbridge winning by
a score of 21 to 35.

The Stoekbridge football team was
also at Ashburnham where it pluyed

Cushing's eleven.

Early in the first quarter, Cash-

ing Completed long pass resulting

ina touchdown, but failed to kick the

point.

With only forty-nine seconds left

to play, the Cushing quarterback in-

tercepted a pass, and ran for a touch-

down making the final score 12-0.

The first home game will take place

tomorrow between Vermont Academy
and Stoekbridge.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SOFPS SANDWICHES

SARRIS

RESTAURANT

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

Dtinon BARBER
ofiaKTSTREEJ^arof FLEET STREET,

Ulitti

Tod Slaughter
"Ok Horror Man of Europe.'

» SELECT . '

aTT*ACTION %.

ALSO: Sports— t'srloon

SIN. - MON. - Tl'ES. NOV. 5-7

Cont. SUN. 2-11 P.M.

HOUYWOM'S CREATEST PICTURE
ABOUT C
OLIYWOOD'

This week-end you will

be visited by relatives and

friends.

Remember our good food,

good service, popular prices.

Complete Soda Fountain

Heavy Bronze

BOOK ENDS

$1.50 to $3.00

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Psych Club

Dr. L. W. Darrah, Psychiatrist of

the Northampton State Hospital, will

speak to the Psychology Club Tues-

day, November 7, at 7:00 P.M. in the

Seminar, Old Chapel.

The speaker's topic will be "The

Difficulties of Being Normal." Doctor

Darrah is one of the most interesting

psychiatrists in the section.

The Student Religious Council will

meet at the Religious Director's Of-

fice Tuesday November 7th at 4:."10.

The Christian Federation will meet

in the Seminar Room of the Old

Chapel Wednesday November 8th at

4::i().

Rabbi .Milton Steinburg will speak

at Vespers on Sunday November Gth.

R:il)|ji Steinburg will speak on

"Hellenism and the Judeo-Christian

Tradition."

A few years ago Rabbi Steinburg

was the leader of the Annual Religi-

ous Conference at State. Rabbi Stein-Hygiene

The first half of the Hygiene course burg is associated with the Park Ave-

for men will end on Friday, Novem-

ber 10. The second half of the course

will start on Tuesday, November 14.

All men taking the second half should

report at Goessmann Auditorium at

:i:45 p.m., Nov. 14.

Religious News
Due to the holiday <>n November

eleventh there will be no Vespers M)

Sunday November the 12th.

- riu

Authentic I

Thrilling!

"NORTH
SEA"

Tin m- -

I
March of Time

I'm -nits

•TNCLE SAM.
FARMER"

College Candy

Kitchen

College Store

Everything for the Student

Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Honks and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

nue Synagogue at New York City.

Also he is a noted author. His book

The Making of thr Modern /ew is

used at the Menorah club's weekly

discussion meeting.

Swimming
Men coming out for varsity swim-

ming are asked to report for regular

practice not later than next Mon-
day.

Actors

Tryouts for the Dramatic Club

|

Winter play will be held Monday,
November 4, in the Old Chapel. Girls

4:.'i0—G:00. Men 8:U'i 10:00. All can-

didates are requested to be prepared

to read or recite one or two minute

selection.

Club Rates on

Magazine Subscriptions
Ailvatite November IOth

SUBSCRIBE now
.1 n<l So it M inn ti

Newspapers Delivered to Your

Dormitory Door

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Eddie M. Switzer

Clothing and

Haberdashery

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier

A13JVS OaDiW Iffid
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Statesmen Pin Hopes on Wide-Open Passing Attack In Gamble For Jeff Win \Maroon-Amherst Soccer Teams Begin_Activities at Hitchcock Field

STATEMENTS
By BJOtT H vman, Sporta Editor

SABRINA SOLON

Once again the traditional Amherst week-end has arrived along with

the usual exhihitions by the frosh. Statements of October 27, 1938 covered

the situation at hand very well, and so we reprint excerpts from that column.

"Each year with the coming of the Amherst game, State College fresh-

men get all steamed up over the idea of tearing down the Amherst goal posts

on Friday night before the game, bashing in a "Willie" head or two, or chalk-

ing "M. S. C." in front of the Amherst fraternity houses.

"What a stupid way to show loyalty to a college! It is under-

standable how some freshmen, just a year out of high school, might

think that riots are rallys; but the sad part of the picture here at

State is that too many of the upperclassmen never grow up. If for

one year the upperclassmen refrained from the uptown brawl the

whole silly tradition of going up to the Amherst rally would be

broken up.

"The average State College student should not be blamed for the an-

nual trouble uptown. He knows that maroon paint on the front steps of the

Amherst library will never win a football game, and that "State" on the

Psi U. sidewalk never stopped a Sabrina back. There is a minority here,

however, that can not understand these things. They think breaking up the

Amherst rally is fun and that property damage and general disorder should

be forgiven on the grounds that it is just "fun."

"The Amherst College nose is none too clean in this respect. Much of

the trouble caused two years ago was caused by Jeffs who played C. I. O.

as far as rioting and disorder went. Amherst, however, does not have a tra-

dition of dropping down on the State campus in swarms to break up our

rally or paint our buildings. At times, Amherst students have damaged col-

lege property but it has always been the work of a few—not a mob.

"Our college should not suffer because scatter-brained students

riot. It is up to the average State student to see that the minority

is curbed, and that the frosh learn the difference between college

and mob spirit. Tomorrow night, after the local rally, some one of

our campus dim-wits will cry out 'on to Amherst.' It is at this point

that the student body should show its real spirit—by ignoring him.

"The Senate and Adelphia, who have the best intentions of the college

at heart should make it known that attendance at Amherst football rallies

is great stuff for Amherst students, but not the proper place for State

College men."

This plan worked well last year, for the frosh went on no rampage

toward the town, even though a few tough (?) fellows did try to stir up the

yearlings with shouts of "On to Amherst," and petty things of that nature.

The State rally ought to be enough for all frosh concerned.

MAROON LINE IS PRIMED TO HOLD BAC \

AMHERST SPINNER AND REVERSE PLAYS

Sabrina Club Has Shown Poor Pass Defense in Games so F
This Year—Freitas and Allan Will be Spearheads of

State Pass Offensive

AMHERST DRILLS TO
STOP PASS ATTACKS

Student Sports Reporter Tells

of Jeffs Practice on
Aerial Defense

Lloyd Jordan

MT. HERMON BEATS
FROSH GRIDDERS 7-0

Freshmen Outweighed by Acad-
emy Team—Strong Wind

Costs Plebes Game

Playing their first game as a unit,

Bill Frigard's frosh gridmen dropped

a 7 to decision to a Mount Hermon
team that far outweighed the year-

lings. The Frosh, as was expected,

failed to show an organized attack

but were by no means badly out-

played by the visitors.

Wind
The wind played a large part in

deciding the final score. In the first

few minutes, a frosh punt went

straight up into the ether, with the

result that Mt. Hermon found itself

By Jerry Dougan

(Amherst Student Siiorts Editor)

An off and on Amherst club that

has shown flashes of offensive bril-

liance and almost no pass defense this

fall will be down to try to add State

to its victory list when Saturday rolls

around. Three games the Jeffs have

lost, and of the touchdowns made
against the heavy Bruhn-coached line

only two were not set up or scored

on passes. Aerials have been Jordan's

downfall all season, and the past two

weeks have seen almost every prac-

tice given over to polishing up the

secondary on stopping these tosses.

On the offensive no team has been

able to stop the Purple steamroller,

which piled through even Brown, so

this game may turn into a scoring

race like last Saturday's Jeff-Wes-

leyan tilt. With Bud Lawton, Bob

Blood, Stu Roberts and Joe Firman
running behind the nearly all-senior

line and the passes of Frank Sweeny
and Lawton to keep the secondary

loosened up, Coach Jordan has a

well-oiled attack that is hard to stop.

Bob Potter will handle the quarter-

on

Massachusetts State College goes into the game this year as the under-

dog. However, win, lose, or draw this Saturday, Ebb Caraway's Statesmen their way to a score, they woe sty-

will be a credit to the College. Whether or not the students will be the same mied by penalties or fumble

will depend on the night before the game.

in possession of the ball deep in State
|

backing assignment, whde on the

territory. They then drove to the only starting line will probably be Cap-

score of the game, Urbin taking the, tain Bil1 Cordner and Dick Billings

ball over on a reverse.
\

at ends with Pres
f,
oan

f
nd WJ?W

Smythe at the tackles. Doug Pills-

Penalties buv
'

y wiU be at centcr, and Hollis
The locals made their best offensive Whitten and Pete Craft are likely

efforts in the second canto, when play starters at guard. Sophomore speed-
was largely in Mt. Hermon territory, :

ster bod Blood will be sure to see

hut every time they seemed to be on somo action at right half.

SATUF

STATE

tDAY'S LINEUP

AMHERS1
Larkin le Cordne

Malcolm It Smyth'

Geoffrion lg Whitten

Brady c Pillsbury

Payson rg Whittemorc

Blasko rt Coar

Norwood re Billings

Irzyk qb Potter

Freitas lhb Lawton

Evans rhb Callanai.

Bullock fb 1 nm,i

Statesmen Win 7-0 Over Worcester

As Allen Scores on 65 Yard Jaunt

Turning Don Allan loose for a 66 finally nailed by Freitas when it

yard touchdown run on the first of- looked as though a Tech score was in

ficial play from scrimmage of th. sight.

ball game, Ebb Caraway's Statesman

notched their first victory of the sea

son, 7 to U, over a Worcester Tech

club that suffered badly from fum-

ble-itis. The pay-off play was remini-

IM

STATE FROSH
r». Baal Pbriraaon

it. Mann, LaurenltU
iv. Crain, Brallet
c r.-ii' i-tti. Reed

\x. McDonoufth, Warner
Williams.. n. Skoll, it It. Hortnn. Place

Wood, Romany, re le, Blbaon, Rianarkoi
prising, inasmuch as Forkey s heaves sptn. .|i> <it>. Ryan, LeonwU*

Wilkman, Johnson, lhb .... rhb. Larkin, Sloper
Urbin. rhb lhb. Rhode*, Hun
Ooheen, fb fb. Groan, Dunham

Sen-,. Mount Hfimon f>. State I'msh 0.

Touchdown, Urbin. Referee, Parklnaon,
Umpire. Hunter. Uneaman, Jakimcyxk. Time,
two IS-mlnute period* and two Ptonlnuta pe»

riodx.

Forkey

Custafson was a constant threat,

both on running plays and on the re- bination.

ceiving end of Forkey's passes, which
j

mt. HJERMON
constituted the major part of Tech's Oarriaon. hi

scent of the so-called "Perfect Play" acoring efforts. Forkey completed 11 O'Brien?"'* ...."

which was a specialty of Notre Dame „f 07 attempted aerials. State's weak gurke - '

e 17 t> 1
' unison

teams in the days of Knute Kockne. ness against these heaves was sur

The blocking was so well executed

that Allan had little to worry about were something less than bullet-like

once he got 10 yards beyond the line Although Tech experienced little dif-

of scrimmage. ficulty in getting into pay-off terri-

One Play tory, punching a score across was a

That one play was the whole ball different matter, even when they

game, from the spectator's viewpoint reached the 5 yard line. Fumbles and
as well as from the standpoint of the penalties nullified several threats

final tally. The remainder of the con- while the local defense tightened

test consisted of a punting duel, with enough to stop the others. Poor punt-

first one team and then the other
jng ?

due in part to the wind, was in

having the advantage due to a strong large part responsible for State's

wind which bothered kickers all aft- failure to open up offensively,

ernoon. State suspended offensive op-

erations after the score as the block- Line-up:

ing took a turn for the worse and WAT! WORCESTER tech

several Tech linemen took up living MnffAata, Larkin, h re, Phelps

.t ni... w»-.l»«~l,l TVw. Malcolm. It rt, Wilson, Saarnikoki
quarters in the State backfield. The

.

•

J . , . , ~
I

'»e"nrion, LnvrnKan. Ik

Locals were limited for three firs* rg Grftbow „kii Kokin*

downs for the afternoon to nine for Brady, c a, Scott

AjaiiRkait, Paynon, rg Lg. AndreopouloH

peated penalties were especially cost-

ly. With the exception of the fir. t few

minutes of the game, the Frosh line

was sufficiently tight to take care of

any further offensives by the prep

school club, Larkin showed up the

best of all the Frosh backs who saw
service, carrying much of the burden

during Maroon advances. In the Line.

Have Sibson, Dan llotton. and Crain

were no little bother to the visiting

backs. Frosh substitutions were nu-

merous as Coach Frigard juggle:! hi*

lineup in order to find the best com-

N. E. I. S. L. STANDINGS

Team

Springfield

Wealeyan
Yale

Amherst

Harvard
Williams

Dartmouth
Tufts

State

Connecticut

I! row n

M.l.T.

Won
2

8

8

1

9

2

2

1

1

(I

(i

11

Lost

1

1

2

1

2

2

:i

4

Continued from Page 1

feature spinners close to the line aim

reverses that start from a modified

Warner double wingback. Last year

these spinners worked beautiful!}

when the State guards were pulled

through too early, and the Amherst

backs went past them. But this year

there will be no guards sucked out 0!

position. Malcolm and Payson played

against Amherst last year and art-

wise to all the Jeff tricks, while Sim

mons is the smart type of ball play

er that never gets caught on play>

like that.

Strong Line

The Amherst line is a powerful one.

with Whitten and Craft holding dowr

the guard positions, Coan and Smythe

at the tackles, and Capt. Cordner and

Billings at the ends. Coan and Whit

ten, who are veterans of last yearV

victorious Amherst eleven, make those

Jeff spinners a real threat to the

Statesmen.

Firman and Bob Blood will bear the

burden of the Jeff offense. Blood It

comparatively light, but the rest of

the backfield including Lawton and

Roberts come up to the weight.

Upset Dope

If the State line can show the san>

ability that enabled them to stop

Custafson and Forkey of Worcester

and to keep Donnelly and Yusiewic:

Tied of Connecticut bottled up for most of

()
the game, the locals may be able t*

1

1

2

it

2

II

11

l)

FROSH BEAT W1LLISTON

Coach Bill Frigard's freshman

eleven scored a decisive victory

over Williston Academy yesterday

afternoon by a 12-0 score. The

frosh were greatly aided by the

sensational punting of Horton.

MAROON MENTORS

the Engineers. This was a reversal

of the procedure used by the Maroons

against Rhode Island, when they out-

played their opponents but wound up

on the short end of the score.

Tech on Offense

Tech was on the offensive a large

part of the time, driving down in-

side State's 20 several times. Their

land attack was not too successful,

their best effort coming when Atkin-

son shook loose for 18 yards and was

niasko, Nelson, rt It, Lntz

Norwood, K'liU', . re le, Bellos

Irzyk, Clark, ijb qb, Forkey

Allan, Freitas, lhb rhb, CuHtafson

Cohen, Evans, Santucci. Bullock, rhb,

lhb, Atkinson

Harding. Pruslek, fb fb, Frltch. Lambert
Score— State 7, Worcester Tech 0.

Touchdown, Allan. Point after touchdown.

Blasko. Referee, C. W. Parker of Middle-

bury. Umpire, J. P. Haughery of Springfield.

Field judge, T. J. Murphy of Boston Col-

lege. Linesman, W. J. McConnell of Fltch-

burg. Time, 16-mlnute quarters.

Beat Amherst Will be Battle

Cry of Coaches and
Capt. Blasko

JPFFS GIVEN SLIGHT EDGE OVER STATE

FOOTERS ON STRENGTH OF THE RECORDS

'tuple Club Has Outstanding Scoring Threat in Coleman, Center

Forward—Stott, Amherst Captain, and Johansson,

Center Half, Aid Defense

JEFF LEADER

upset the dope in pinning back th<

ears of the Soldiers of the King.

Coach Caraway has been priming

his men for a wide open offensiv.

game with plenty of passes throw

around. The State spirit as showt

this year ought to go a long wa\

toward making this game anything

but a sure thing for the Jeffmen.

According to reports that have fil

tered out of Amherst College, the

Jeffs are more than a little worried

about the game and are paying

special attention to Ralph Simmon:-

whose guard work has been well

charted by the Amherst scouts.

VICTORY SATURDAY
THEME FOR MAROON

Amherst Weekend festivities will

eg5n Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock

a Jeff's Field when the State and

Amherst soccer teams clash. This tus-

[e will mark the opening of the 48th

ear of athletic relations between the

v., colleges. According to the rec-

,,ds the Jeffmen will enter the game

-light favorite over the Maroon.

Records

To date Amherst has won one lost

„ne and tied two games while the

Statesmen have won two and lost one.

Nevertheless Amherst held Yale to a

tie, and Yale soundly trounced Trin-

t\ 9 to while State only beat Trin-

ity 2 to 0. In looking through the

lineups of last year's game we find

that Amherst has five of its last

.ear's starters on deck for this year's

game while State has only three.

Brown, Burr, and Bowen are the State

retl while Stott, Johansson, Olena,

Coleman, and Woods are the Jeff vet-

erans.

Stott, the Amherst captain is a bril-

liant goalie, and if he is right State

will have a tough time pushing scores

past him. Coleman, the Amherst cen-

ter forward has developed a keen

coring eye and should be a thorn in

the Statesmen's side all afternoon. In

Johansson the Jeffmen have a capa-

ble and dependable center half who

should hold up the brunt of the de-

fensive work for the Lord Jeffs.

Statesmen

State's attack will center around

Huckley and Schoonmaker with some

efficient aid from Red Mullaney. Ja-

robek, Captain Brown, and Burr will

give goalie Smith some steady de-

fensive aid. Regarding the records it

might be said that when a State team

meets an Amherst team records mean

little or nothing. It will be a hard

fought game and the team that gets

the breaks will win.

The probable lineup:

SPATE AMHERST
Smith g Stott

•lacobek If Conover
ilurr rf Fleming

lirown lh Ward
I'rickson Cft Johansson

Howe rh Packard

Mullaney or Olena

\< kroyd ir Woods
-Vhnonmaker c Coleman
irkley il Treadwell

• >wen ol De Castro

SOCCER CAPTAIN

CONNECTICUT U., WESLEYAN ARE PICKED
TO PACE CONN. VALLEY CHAMPIONSHIPS

Captain Che1 Putney of the Statesmen and Captain Hank Prickitt

Of Amherst Battle it Out For State-Jeff Honors
Sabrina Team is Weak

HARRIER ACE

Roger Brown

TUFTS, RENSSELAER,
MIDDIES WILL LOSE

Brown Slated Over Jumbo,
Cards to Take C.G.A. Vermont

to Beat R.P.I.

STATE SOCCER TEAM
BEATS TRINITY 2-0

Capt. Chet Putney

Tufts. State major opponent, is to

square off with Brown this week and,

as far as Tufts is concerned, that's

a stiff assignment for one afternoon.

The Bear growls by two touchdowns.

Then too, Wesleyan, edging the

Jeffs 19-14 last Saturday, is schedul-

ed to meet Coast Guard Academy this

week-end. Coach Jack Blott's Cardi-

nals have looked impressive so far

and Coast Guard hasn't—so it's Wes-

leyan with a comfortable margin.

Finally, Rensselaer, an inconsist-

ent ball club if there ever was one,

will travel to Burlington to lose, this

time to Vermont, even though Coach

Sabo's Catamounts are playing with

a squad of about IS men.

BACK

THREE WINNERS

I

This week's football pool was
won by Dr. Glick, Skogsberg, and
U ashhurn.

Mullaney Scores First Maroon
Goal—Schoonmaker Boots

Second Point

Last Saturday afternoon at Hart-

ford Coach Larry BriggS* varsity soc

cer team returned to the winning side

of the ledger with a 2-1) win over the

Trinity College hooters. The game
started out rather slowly with both

teams playing rather drab ColorieM

soccer.

In the second period the boys in

maroon came to life and began to

play the type of soccer game they

are capable of playing. About a quar-

ter of the way through the second

period Red Mullaney capitalized on a

scoring opportunity and booted home
State's first goal. The two teams bat-

tled through the remainder of the

second period, all of the third period

and half of the fourth period with-

out any further scoring. After eleven

minutes of the fourth period the State

offensive began to click and Schoon-

maker pounced Oil a loose ball in

front of the Trinity net, and heat

Crockett, the Trinity goalie cleanly

for State's second and final score.

Jacobek played his usual steady

game at one of the fullhack positions,

and turned back repeatedly Trinity's

scoring bids. Gib Arnold turned in a

; scrappy, aggressive game for the Ma
roon and White. Probably the most

outstanding Trinity player was Per-

|

guson who held sway at center half.

STATE

7f
it

ih

rh
rh
Iw

STATE LOSES 26-30

TO TECH PLODDERS

Maroon Team Places Six Among
First Ton Finishers
—Putney Third

In spite of placing six men among
the first ten to score, Coach Derby's

varsity cross-country team lost a

closely contested meet to the Wor-
cester Tech Engineers, by the score

of 26-SO. The State harriers were

closely bunched coming into the finish.

Two Worcester men came in tied

for first with Capt. Putney in third

position. Another Worcester man
came in fourth, Dunklee, closely fol-

lowed by Kimball of State.

Hick Hayward and Ralph Bunk
(joined hands for a sixth place tie.

j
King of Worcester followed for

I eighth place honors. Morrill and Cop-
' son of State tied for ninth place.

TACKLE

Don Allan

TRINITY
Smith a Croeketl

Jacobaon If Johneon
Jacobek if Tylei

Howe lh Innley

Brirkeon <h Fermison
Brown rh Ounn
Bowen Iw Robert!
Buckley il Muleahj
Schoonmal ei 6 Burrage
Vl.oyil il Bl

Mullaney oi Cannon
Submit iiiioiin : Stale: Arnold, Meyer, Pnpp.

i

Gould, HlWmrd, Potter, Kaplan, Joqultfc, Sil-

1

Trinity: Carp, Roberts, Williiimnon, I

Entering the Connecticut Valley
Meet on November 7 at Springfield

College, Coach I>erhy's varsity har-

riers will be faced by severe compe-
tition. The teams entered in the meet
besides Springfield and State, are

Amherst, Connecticut University,

Trinity, Wesleyan and Coast Guard.

Connecticut

Coach Derby predicts that the

strong Connecticut University team
will cop first honors. To date, the

Kutmeggers have defeated Vale and
M. I. T. and seem to be headed for

a season with a clean slate. The Con-
necticut team took first place in

last year's meet and have such vet-

erans as Bobbins, Rice who was sec-

ond in the New Englanda, and
Wheaton, to burn up the cinder paths
for them this year.

Wesleyan

According to Coach Derby, Wes-
leyan has a possibility of garnering
second position. At the initial meet
three years ago at State, Wesleyan

ended up in first place and last year

the individual champ, Heermans,
wore the Wesleyan colors.

State

State and Amherst have formerly

considered this race as a dual meet,

but perhaps Coach Lumley of Am-
herst will not be anxious to consid-

er the meet as a two cornered one,

because the Lord Jeffs have a rather

weak outfit this year with the excep-

tion of Prickitt. The last two years

State and Amherst have split the

honors.

State is slated to end up some-

where in the middle according to the

books. The Maroon harriers have

shown a great improvement lately es-

pecially in the W. P. I. race where
six Statesmen placed in the first ten

only to lose the meet on points.

Frosh

Starting on a new idea this year,

I separate freshman cross country

competition will be introduced.

Springfield will probably cop this

tilt, because the Cymnasts have an
unusually strong yearling outfit this

season. State will be severely handi-

capped in this race, because to date

only about seven or eight freshman
candidates have turned out for prac-

tice. State varsity will also run

Springfield.

Varsity

The varsity cross-country team will

/ace Bgainst the Springfield team to-

day at 8:00 p.m. The Derbywen ought

to come out on top in this meet.

verman, Al Prusick

POSTPONED

The frosh-soph foothall game

will be played Nov. I at 3:00 p.m.

FIVE STATESMEN WHO WILL SEE ACTION AGAINST JEFF INVADERS AT ALUMNI FIELD THIS SATURDAY

Lou Bush, Ebb Caraway, Em Grayson

Getting anyone on the State coach

ing staff to make a definite pre-gann

prediction proved impossible whei.

the subject of the coming grii

battle with Amherst was mentioned

Coach Caraway pointed to a sigr

for his answer. The sign stated: Ver-

mont did it, Wesleyan did it, vvh;

can't we BEAT AMHERST?
Lou Bush put everything up to th>

players, saying that they coul

BEAT AMHERST if the team fough'

bard enough.

Captain Blasko, too, thought tha

the team could BEAT AMHERST
judging from the brand of ball the;

can play.

Rill Frigard, who has scouted th>

Sabrina team, did not want to cal

the game either way, but he admitted

there was no reason why State coul

not BEAT AMHERST.

Ben Freitsa
Paul SkoRsherg Bud Evans Ralph Simmons Art Cohen
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OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

Books and Libra ru ',8

"Every library is a true image of its librarian," is the opinion

of a Professor of Education at the University of California at

Berkeley. "A school library will be static, dynamic, organic, just

to the extent that its desk chief is a slave, a servant or a person.

In like manner the librarian will of necessity reflect the wishes,

desires, and policy of the school itself, and these originate in the

teachers, Static teachers make a static school quite satisfied with

a static library; dynamic teachers make a dynamic school de-

manding the library as a service agency;—"

Thus it becomes apparent that in the last analysis a school

library will be just what the teacher's want it to be, according

to the professor at Berkeley.

There are situations which neither teachers nor li-

brarians like, but which are nevertheless problems.

Among them is this one. Because it was found to be

necessary for the protection of the library at the Uni-

versity of Connecticut, a new ruling has been adopted

for the reserve reading room. The ruling makes it im-

possible for any student to take a book into the room

thereby making it equally impossible to take a book out

of the room absentmindedly or "forgetfully."

" :
Z. Ti i« „ ,.^„ ;« *k« f^nviviKnt'irut know what to do. But she had hea.-c

Another reason for the ruling reports m feeM^ ta«r wna^^^^^^
Campus indicate, is that there are not enough chans foi studying ^ .^^ ^ condusionS( a la tu

in the room. Thus only those students who use the reserve books
universal sus,,icious coed fashion

may use the reserve room.

While on the topic of studying in the library, we

came upon a story in The Concordiensis which stated

that freshmen at Union College are required to study

about the library in the library. The instructor is the

librarian of Nott Memorial Library, who, according to

the paper, is handing in flunking grades for a goodly

number of the freshmen. Just a case of freshmen show-

ing that history repeats itself.

A more serious example of history repeating itself was re-

ported in the Wesbijan Aryus. On display in the Olin Library

there are newspapers of the last two months carrying headlines

on the progress of the European war, as we are prone to call it.

Along side each of these current newspapers is a newspaper of

twenty-five years ago carrying headlines which have exactly the

same story to tell as those of the present war period. What the

future hoids might be anticipated from the past if the popular

idea that history does repeat itself holds.

suspici

and began on the prospect of w;

within the next two weeks! She

thought she had him all fooled. But

not Ferdinand, the Amherst man. I
i

just said "Suzy, you're the worle .-

greatest optimist—you're so thin that

if I put my arms around you I'd get

cut on the edges."

And is Suzy tearing. WOW!

METAMORPHOSIS

SUZY'S BACK
Continued from Page 3

the fire in the middle of a blizzard;

her very soul is wounded!

Apt—And How!

He was an apt boy—and we do

mean apt to do anything. He loved the

sea, but this being the dry ( '.' ) town

that it is, he had to content himself

was Galahad enough to do nothing

more than trip her up on the way

out.

From there on Suzy gave up con-

versation as a bad job. So did he,

and things got worse and worse. He,

like unto all people of masculine

gender, decided that, even if she was

a sad apple, it was time for an as-

,, „.„„ tronomy lesson,
with a nearby pond, a moth-eaten *

moon, and lots of imagination. So Orientation

they went rowing. Suzy got blisters Poor Suzy. Mr. Lanphear included

on both hands and he hated to see everything in that Orientation course

her working so hard, so after three except How to Stop a Man from

hours he let her land the boat, and
|
Showing You the Stars. She didn't

Continued from Page 5

however, and so to bed at appro,

mately 1 :30 a.m.

Now, one would say the logical sol-

ution is to give up smoking during

the week. Then too, the tendency of<]

college men to snooze all day and

call up girls all night does not helj

matters out. One may throw away

all cigarettes and barricade the door

against callers, but no average giri

can ignore a telephone call with im-

punity.

One remaining solution, occasion-

ally put into practice, is to give uj,

all studying. But then the person do-

ing so has the problem of facing the

irate parents at the end of the sem-

ester. Not many girls are so ex-

treme; the great majority stay here

for the allotted four years or more,

and for them the problem of looking

spry is practially insoluble. Anyway,

the freshmen coeds pick up beauti-

fully for the weekends, don't they'

afuv &ef&t

ness
CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

ou'H enjoy every Chesterfield

you smoke because you'll find them

cooler, you'll like the taste, and

Chesterfields are definitely milder.

There's a big preference for the

cigarette that really satisfies.

Chesterfield's right combination of

the world's best cigarette tobaccos is

the perfect blend to give you more

smoking pleasure. Make your next

pack Chesterfield . . , you can't buy a

better cigarette.

leasure...f M W , *Jr Jor your pic;^ "? T/teRiq/it

(jom/tination
of the worlds best

cigareltc tobaccos

Che ftoeefldjuaetis (Meqiuti
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IAGER ELECTED

;Y SENIORS TO
40 PRESIDENCY

lement Burr Leads '11 Class

For a Second Consecutive
Term

DWYER PICKED

CENTRAL THEME AT HORTICULTURAL SHOW

Chosen President ol

—Elections Held
Thursday

1942

Mvron Hager '40, Clement Purr

Jl, and William Dwyer '42 were

Elected presidents of their respective

Basse* in elections held last Thurs-

|;ty. Hager holds the position for the

iir»l time, Burr repeats twice, and

iryet is a newcomer to the office.

Hager

Mvron Hager, a member of Kappa

iinma, is a mainstay of the musical

llubs. a senator, member of Adelphia,

nd of the Winter Carnival Commit-

Burr

Clement Burr ia a member of Theta

}hi. has been on the Maroon Key,

larnival committee, and soccer team.

Dwyer
William Dwyer, of Holyoke, is a

jiember of Phi Sigma Kappa Frater-

|ity, the Collegian, and Carnival Com-

littee.

Complete election results are as fol-

bws:
Class of 1940

Myron Hager
Kay Leete

Louis Norwood
Irma Malm

,
Lawrence Reagan

[.Tp-ant-at-Arms Leo Santucci

Class of 1941

president Clement Burr

fice-prei Jean 1'hillips

Secretary Barbara Critchett

Treasurer Ronald Street er

laptain Raul Skogsberg

(ergeant-at-Armi ... C. Vernon Smith

Class of 1942

[resident William Dwyer

fice-Prea Ann Chase

kcretary Phyllis Mclnerney

treasurer John Sullivan

Eaptain Carl Werme
!rgeant-at-Arma ... Edmund Freitas

i reshmen election* have not been

(I yet. Nomination* for the class

k ,, will he made in B few weeks.

r nate will announce and govern

I' election.

THREE DAY HORTICULTURE
SHOW TO OPEN TOMORROW
Variety of Exhibits Will he Included Prize Winning Entry <>!

Pomology Department Has Central Place- John Hall 'lo

Chairman of Main Exhibit

'DOISTERS TO OFFER
DRAMA BY BARRECA

Student-Written Play Will he

Produced in January
— Cast Picked

OUTSIDE DISPLAYS

Off-Campus Organizations Have
Space Allotted Show

Closes Sunday

Pomology Exhibit At Cage This Week-end

SALTONSTALL HERE
FOR TAX MEETING

Governor Speaks About State

Rights—400 People
Attend Con fah

President

nce-Prea.

treasurer

irretary

Captain ..

By Ikvinc Rabinowitz
With the unexpected arrival of

Governor Leverett Seltonatall, fea-

turing its first session, the fourth an-

nual Conference on Governmental

Problem* began its series of address-

es and discussions, last Friday after

noon at Bowker Auditorium.

The parley, which was directed by

Professor Charles J. liohr of the

Economics Department, brought to-

gether men prominent in the ad-

ministration of state and local gov-

ernment, and resulted in the ex-

change of views on the various phases

of taxation problems. With delegates

from six states including Massachu-

setts, the conference represented a

widely distributed cross -section of

New England Opinion, covering both

the theoretical and practical aspects

of taxation. Representatives from

nine out of the total of fourteen

Massachusetts counties attended.

Commenting on the achievements

of the two-day sessions, Prof. Rohr

stated: "The members of the com

mittee and myself consider this by

far the besf conference we have had,

both from the point of view of the

number and the quality of partici-

pants. We, the committee, should

like to thank publicly all those who
Continued on Page 6

TUFTS GAME

Tickets to the reserved section

of the Tufts Football game will be

available beginning Monday. No-

vember 13th. at $1.65 each. He-

quests for tickets must he accom-

panied by cash, check or money

order for the full amount.

Students who desire to sit with

friends in the reserved section may
exchange their student ticket for a

reserved section ticket on the pay-

ment of 65c. All additional tickets

are $1.65 each. Exchanges of stu-

dent tickets for reserved section

tickets must he made at the Physi-

cal Education Office before 4:30

P.M., on Friday. November 24th.

Student Activities tickets are

good for admission to the Massa-

chusetts State cheering section.

ENLARGED PROGRAM
FOR 1940 CARNIVAL

Exhibition by the Springfield

College Gymnasts is

Attraction

resident Baker Tells Collegian

Of Acquaintance With Mannerheim

:

1

Bu HiNin Martin '43

current interest in the war

IP avttated toward Finland and

tublea with Russia, world events

home to a local roost this week

the acquaintance of President

with Baron Mannerheim, Fin-

leading diplomat, was made
i to ;i Cdlh i/i'in reporter.

watching with special In-

said the President, "the de

nenl of the power politics in

I!
Finland."

en went on to tell of his meet-

Mth the Baron, and of the

Ch little country which the Par

CopyriRht 1959, Ltcr.ETT * Myfrs Tobacco Co

1!I22 Dr. Maker was sent to

•linavia with one of the leading

manufacturer! as a repreaenta-

I the National Trade Associa-

The purpose of their trip was

^it paper manufacturer*, to

| inn than with U. s. develop-

and to make personal con-

While in Sweden Dr. Baker

met a COUtin "f Pan.n Mannerheim

and was given a letter of introduc

tion to the Baron. Upon his arrival

in Finland Dr. Baker met liaion

Mannerheim through the President

of the Finnish Cellulose Association.

The President attended a tea given

by the Baron and later attended a

review of the Finnish regiment.

Autographed pictures of the Baron

were presented to Dr. linker as a

• en of their friendship.

George Washington

Baron Mannerheim is regarded as

the George Washington of Finland.

In 1017, the Baron organised an

army to Oppose Russia and after a

short campaign, Finland gained her

independence. A professional soldier,

he was credited with ending Rus-

sia's rule over Finland which dated

from 18<»!». In 1918 a new Constitu-

tion was enacted by the Finnish

Parliament which made the country

a democratic republic.

Continued on Pnge 6

An enlarged winter sporta pro-

gram, a fasion show Staged by the

sororities, an exhibition by Spring-

field College gymnasts, and a frater-

nity round rohbin an- but a few of the

features for the 1940 Winter Carni-

val to he held at the state College

Februray 16 and 17.

Friday's program, February 16,

will Include cross country Skiing, an

informal hockey game with Amherst,

a fashion show to he presented hy

the sororities, and the Carnival Ball.

Tobogganing can he enjoyed all Fri-

day afternoon.

Skiing

\t sight o'clock Saturday mom
ing, busses will leave for Pull Hill

t viininJ "n Page 5

INDEX

The Roister Doisters winter play

for I 939 got under way last Monday,

when try outs were held, and a cast

selected for the eighteen male and

two female parts in "The General

Died in Bed."

Written by liarreca

The play, "The General Pied in

Hed" is of special significance at

State in that it was written by Peter

Harreca, a member of the junior

class at State. Harreca, an English

Major and member of Kappa Sigma

holds a prominent place in State lit-

terary circles, as a featured column

ist on the Collegian staff and regular

contributor to the Quarterly.

Harreca first brought the play to

the attention of Professor Hand about

a year ago, and since that time it has

been under serious consideration as

a potential Roister Poister produc-

tion. However, due to the fact that

the Roister Poister's personnel was

predominantly female, the play had

to give way to "Stage Poor" which

had a largely female cast, and "Our

Town" which had a more balanced

cast.

Revolutieaary Setting

"The General Pied in Red," deals

with the love of Tofll Hirkey, a Pev

olutionary soldier, for Phoebe Fraun

res, and how :t was complicated by

the Conflicting political factions of

that hectic period. The play moves

against a robust background of the

Revolutionary period, ami features

such vital personalities as General

Washington, Gen. Gates, Thomas
Paine, and Other historical charac

teis. The play, on the whole, is his

torically accurate, especially as re

gards characterization, although

some modifications had to he made

in thi' interests of drama.
I • .id m:.' Roles

The leading male role, that of Tom

Cooperation among all departments
concerned is the key note of the 1939
Horticultural Show which opens at
the cage tomorrow and runs through
Sunday evening. Resides the college
displays and competitions, many out-
side organizations

! space.
have asked for

Central Theme
As has been announced in a pre-

vious issue, the central floor space
has been given to the Pomology He

I pertinent for their large and novel ap
Jple display. Around this centerpiece
there will be a display of the many
cups and ribbons won by members
and teams in this department. Chair-
man for this fruit exhibit is John
Hall '40.

Robert Kennedy '40 is in charge of
the Floriculture Department section.
Under his direction the department as

I

a whole will have a display of fall

flowering materials.

The landscape Architecture's part
of the cage will he divided into booths
for student competition in both form
al and informal landscape arrange-
ment. Franklin Hopkins '10 i> the
chairman. The Forestry Department

Continued an Page }

DAHCE COMMITTEE
MAY HAVE TROUBLE
i '••s.siPiiit v of c<»c(l Repeating

;in ( Ihoice For Colonel
is Imminent

( nntinutd on Page 4

All settlors must return their

photographic prints to thi' Mount

Pleasant Inn by this afternoon.

This i> final deadline for prints

which are to be used in the Index.

Any who have not tilled out sta-

tistic blanks for the Index are re-

quested to do so immediately. This

information cannot be included in

the Index unless blanks are tilled

out today.

All sophomores who are compet-

ing for position on the staff are re-

quested to meet this afternoon at 4

in the Index office.

The first photographic contest

will run to Christmas vacation.

Prints may he submitted at any-

time.

First prize in this contest i* a

ticket to the Carnival Ball.

RONALD MARSILIA IS

TO APPEAR MONDAY
Voting Tenor Sintf.s at Firs! of

Community Concert
Programs

The question of whether a coed can
twice he honorary colonel of the Mil

itary Pall is being debated now by
the members of the Pali committee
planning the animal .Miit foi I »,

cember 16 in the Drill Pall.

I '> I yeai Alberts Johnson was
chosen Hanoi .'i! v colonel 'A Inle a |ljii

lor the first lower classmen eVBI
picked to the post, and the Commit
tee headed by George Pitts 'in is now
fa.e.

i k ith the problem of whethei to

allow the same pi rson to bold t he

post two yea i '.. in a i ow.

Ib-st in Years

Whether Miss Johnson is picked
as honors!*) head of the P. (». T. C.

Corps or not, the committee prom
the hrst Military Pall in years.

Ronald Marsilia, the fust of the

current season's ComUnity Concert

attractions, will sing at Stockbridge

Hail. 8:00 p. in. Monday evening. Th«

tenor, who was well leceived at a PC

cital for Community Concert oihceri

and Workers in the Lord Jeff on Or

toher l. will offer an unusuall) var

ied number of select ion

The prog ram will he re\ » a<.i in

IH'Xt wee] \ I- lie tA the Cnlh'/nf,,.

While in Amherst, Mai lillS

soloist at the C|, inch of the Cove

ii.iiii, at the same tune making num-
erous public appearances. Once a pn

med student at Ohio state IJniversi i

ty, he has also had wide Operatic audi

broadcasting experience. He has an

pea red BS "Prince Charming" in the

opera The Sleeping Beauty and sang

in a production hy the Cleveland

Orchestra. He will be followed in

the serial by Marcel Hubert, 'cellist,

in February.

RED CROSS

Alhin Irzyk. president of Alel

phla, this week announced that the

annual Red Cross drive, which the

senior honorary society sponsors,
will begin next week at convoca-
tion.

The official Opening of the drive
will be marked hv short talk bv

Dana J. Powd, Chairman of the

Hampshire County chapter of the

Red Cross, who was for four years
chairman of the Committee of Dis-

aster.

Envelopes will then he pnancid

out for the contributions of fresh-

men and non-fraternity student-..

Adelphia plans, however, to have
fraternity and sorority members
make contributions through each
house as a unit. This plan was fol-

lowed last year.
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We have often been told that go*

tip columns are high school stuff

Yet, Walter Winchell, Eleanor Roose-

vplt (Mv Day), and Louella Parsons

hive their columns printed in some ence being Fourth Annual (on-

of the best newspapers. Even the feren

Collegian, high ranking paper as it is,

, t, . „„ j fjfiaa qtew- tv, headed by Dr. cnarie
runs columns by Bart and Miss btew >-

„„„.,.,,,„„^ 1 ™,o,t ho W\tA\ handled the conieience
art. Gossip columns may be nign »•'

school stuff, but they make good read-
f
ble *'a>

'

ing, and they sell more papers.

nit
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on Current Governments*

Problems. A committee of the Facul-

headed by Dr. Charles J

in a very

and the attendance and in-

terest was rather unusual. While it

was not possible for me to attend

every session of the conference, I did

get in to several sessions and in the

sessions which I attended I listened

very attentively to see whether any-

one would have the courage to de-

fend the principle of taxing by gov-

ernmental units as a means of se-

curing funds by which Government

may be carried on. Unfortunately no

to defend the idea of taxa-one rose
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Irregardless of what people say

about gossip columns, we are go-

ing to write one. We have always

wanted to write such a column,

but Better Taste always had the

upper hand. However, before this

past weekend wears off. and be-

fore Bitter Taste leaves, we are

going to resort once more to

"high school stuff."

The S.P.C.A has written George tinn

Pitts, Jr. of Beverly a notice which Historical Evil

reads: "Mr. Pitts: If you persist in Taxation and the tax collector have

knocking down your cavalry horse been in ill repute from time im-

merely because it won't remain still memorial. In several books of the

while you are fixing the stirrup, we Bible, reference is made to tax col-

shall have to take steps toward your lectors in such a way as to empha-

dismissal from the cavalry unit." The s j zt. the feeling of the time that tax

military department gave Pitts ten

demerits. The horse is doing fine. (It

only took one punch. George has a

terrific right.)

The winter carnival committee

wishes to announce that it has nearly ment, we must as!

collectors were necessary evils. While

one might be unpopular in furthering

the defense of the principle of tax-

ation or the tax collector, yet if we

are reasonable students of Govern-

««pwsesNT«o eoa national advsrtisino ST

National Advertising Service, Inc.

College Publishers Representative

A2.0 Madison Avs. Naw Yowk. N. Y.

Cmic.oo aesros ' Los assilis - Sab Fsssciscs

the question

—

! as' to who shall be and insist upon having it answered

the 1940 Carnival Queen. The selec- fairly—as to

tion has been narrowed down to three, be

The new queen will either be

can

carried on in any of its activi-

the ties (including, in this State, the

ALUMNI
INTEREST

C
O

Last week hundreds of alumni and alumnae re-

turned to the campus for the annual town battle

with Amherst, but as far as we can learn the alum-

ni might just as well have been so many gloating Jeffs for all the

attention they received while here. The fault lies partly with the

Students, but most of the blame should be laid at the door of the

administration as there was no program outlined for the alumni

who have come to consider the Amherst-State game as a home-

coming day.

We are not suggesting that the house parties that are a nickel. D
regular part of the week-end be dropped in favor of alumni pro-

grams but we do think that the college should set up the Amherst Lambda Chis, and Dr

week-end as an alumni homecoming and map a definite program ing political science or hunting. The

campus smoothies are >tioning m,
for the hundreds that will return every year. ^ {hprv^ Jed nf Dorchester and

The only program that the college runs for the alumni comes stewart of Worcester with Miss

in June when the college is not in session, and although there is Mann of Pittsfield looking happy.
hy J>rkif

a baseball game, it does not pack as much color or carry as much Bob Coffey passes through with his strWBrt

Interest as'ootbal. would. If the college wants to have the alumni £*-*• and^een^ts.^Skippy

actively interested in the collego.it should be willing to go its
virginia < t §

half way and stage a day for the old grads every fall that will The senate worked hard to see that

combine 8 football game, smoker, and rapper Into a busy Satur- the 1939 class elections went off

smoothly. Yet, mistakes were made in

(la
-
X -

. these recent elections. For one thing,

Some argue that a state college is not as dependent on lts
elections should not be held after con-

young lady escorted by Noyes. Os-

mun or Brown.

We like to walk into the college

store any morning between nine

and eleven. There's Bob Sheldon

drinking up the proceeds from

the Date Bureau. . . . There's the

Collegian table with sinister-look-

ing individuals plotting to free

air from tire prisons. At the table

we can see Forrest's famous blue

hat nodding at the remarks of

Goodwin-the-Morose. There's Kay

Tully. . . • Art Foley comes in

and sits with Firewater and

Jones. Then Winthrop Goodwin

comes in now and borrows a

nickel.

There's Prof. Colwell with a few

Rohr discuss-

ite College) unless funds are made

available through taxation. In fact,

and this point was emphasized in

this column at least once last year,

the average citizen of this Common-
'•ealt'i and every other state of the

Union, and in fact in every govern-

mental unit throughout the country,

gets more for the dollar which he

nays in taxes than he gets for a dot-

'ar expended in any other way. Let's

look at the dollar expended by the

'axpayer in a community such as

Worcester, Boston or Springfiehi

these communities the person pa

taxes, and (on the average) t

taxes represent a very small percei

age of his income, receives the f

lowing returns on his investn

Returns

First, the education of his

dren if he cares to send them to ;>i

lie schools and the State Col .-.

Next police protection, fire |)i.|-

tion, improved walks and high a

which are kept reasonably clean a:

free of snow and ice, collection gj

delivery of mail, release from ob .

tion for support of those in a col

munity incapable of support!
themselves, nursing service and c

ics for certain groups of people

community, and numerous other m
ices. If the individual were to su

out and try to secure any one

these services for himself as an it;

vidual, the cost would be sbsoluti

prohibitive. Perhaps if the pu l

could be brought to understand I

returns which it receives on the

vestment which it makes in tav

there would be less criticism of
|

general principle of taxation.

Perhaps such criticism as has 1*«

made comes from feeling on the \n

of the people that monies raised

taxation are not effectively s|»

There is always room for questioi

to the spending of the taxpayers

lar. At least there is the opportui

for such question under a demon:,

form of Government; and ti

wouldn't be opportunity for n

question under the totalitarian l

ernments. Perhaps all of us as

izens should give more serious e

sideration to the place of taxatim

OUr social and economic set up I

try to inform ourselves and otU

as to just what taxation means. H>

again is an Opportunity to In

about a better understanding of
|

science of Government through >

cation.

[00 invitations to attend the coin-

Pad's May have been sent out

parents of students. The invita-

,
includes a personal message from

... <,dent Baker, and a program «f
j Xew

scheduled activities. The com-

ttees hopes that all students will

ond the invitations.

The evening entertainment will in-

spections by the Statesmen, the

ettes, the orchestra, and a play

by a W. S. G. A. committee.

Limited Facility

VAST CHANGES ARE
MADE IN QUARTERLY

Page Size and Complete
Balance Evident in

Fall Issue

itten

A vastly improved Collegian

Quarterly, showing changes in physi-

cal make-up and in editorial policy,

will make its 1989 Fall appearance

on campus the week before Thanks- !

Due to limited facilities, invitations giving, according to a statement from

> :tve been restricted to the dads of Editor-in-chief Bob McCartney.

,,ur year students. Attendance in the size change

a st has been so large that this is Radically changing its size from

necessary measure. the old "medicaleatalogue" size of

9x6 inches, the State College literary I

magazine will be published in a larg-

er, two-column size.

"Undergraduate interest has been

aroused appreciably," said McCart-

ney. "Thru the cooperation of the

faculty and literary-minded students,
j

the Quarterly is entering an advanced

stage in its evolution from a two-

page Collegian supplement

OUTSTANDING SCHOLARS OF COLLEGE ARE
ELECTED TO PHI KAPPA PHI CHAPTER

Eigligni of Leading Seniors Are Chosen Marjorie Shaw
Annual Honorary Society Scholarship Character

Scholastics Are Standards

Ueceix es

uul

40 MORE MEMBERS
JOIN OUTING CLUB

interest Steadily Growing
Organization -Movies

Are Shown

in

Ronald Marsilia

Sigma Xi

FINE ARTS

Masks—their history, their con-

k, ruction, and their use was the sub-

ject of a Fine Arts lecture by Erdix

Ivmslow Capen Tuesday at the Old

hapel.

Mr. Capen, especially interested in

he use of the mask in the theatre,

-ave five pantomimes in costume. He

l.inonstrated the mobility of expres-

iioii of the three-dimensional mask

inder different lighting conditions.

Mr. Capen, in his lecture, traced

be origin and uses of masks through-

,ut their long history, up to the pres-

et day.

Chapter Will Present Doctor
Riddle—Lecture on

Pituitary

Masquers

funo and the Paycock" Well

Received by Amherst
Audience

Dr. Oscar Riddle of the Carnegie

Institution, Cold Spring Harbor, N.

Y., will give a lecture on "Our Un-

controllable Governor, the Pituitary

Gland," Wednesday. November 16 at

ird to the editorial policy it 8:00 p.m. in the Old Chapel. The

will be evident that the published lecture, which is open to the public,

is the first in the current series being

The State Outing Club held a well

attended meeting at the Farley 4-H

Club House Tuesday evening. After

the meeting nearly forty new mem-
bers were enrolled.

In the short business meeting,

President Wilfred Shepardson read a

report of the club's activities at the

recent Mountain Day

Colored Movies

The remainder of the meeting was

given over to "Web" Winter who
showed several reels of colored film,

taken this summer on his extensive

triu through the west.

Committees for the barn dance

to be held in the future were appoint

ed at the In-ginning of the meeting.

prose and poetry is to be of contem-

porary content and is to include more

material of regional and local inter-

est. An attempt for a more complete

balance will be attempted, in this

way insuring a more widely read and

enjoyed magazine. Advertisements

will make possible the inclusion of

good illustrations by Matt Tuttle '40

who did a great deal of art work on

last year's yearbook.

N

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

t) I'cte

llai irra

Some columns ago I said l'.;ir

was the blackest of the whites in

band world. Most musicians kneu l

alumni as the private institutions and therefore should not pay

any special attention to the graduates but spend the time making

overtures to the legislature. Although it looks, at times, as though

this is the system being followed here at State, we doubt if the

administration really plans to snub its alumni. The alumni of a|

public institution are, many times, more important to their college

than alumni are to the private institutions, as a united alumni of a

state college < an make a strong lobby that would see that the

Legislature paid Special atention to acts that would be to thd

benefit of their college.

Massachusetts state runs a Dads" Day, Mothers' Day, Con-

necticut Valley Day. perhaps we'll soon see a second-cousin-once-

ivmoved day. but the alumni have been ignored. This week-end

Amherst College is holding its homecoming for the graduates and

featuring the Trinity football game and an active, interesting

program. Three weeks ago Tufts alumni gathered for homecom-

ing on the Saturday of the Tufts-Williams garni-, while Connec-

ticut University graduates visit Storra this week for their home-

coming on the day of the Rhode Island State game.

We expect the legislature to support the college by keeping

up the physical plant and supplying the necessary finances to meet

expenses, but we should expect another type of support from the

alumni and we can't hope for the alumni to take an interest in

the college until we take an interest in the alumni.

Continued on Pa&e J

CAMPUS CALENDAR

I'lmi -ihi« . Nil vein her 9

Km-h-Soph K<K>tlmll. |J«1 p.m.

Band SchwrMl, ?s«l p.m.

Kriday, Novcmher 1(1

H<nt Show
Hi. ml Marching Reheamal, haO p.m.

Saturday, November 11

Holt Show
Soccer, M.l.T. bara, '-:'•» i»m.

Outing Chili Hikr. ItOfl p.m

Sunday. Nnvrmbfi 12

Hort Show
Vaapara, ."i :im p.m,

Madleal Lanura, Join- Library, 4 :U0

p.m,

Christian Federation. Sr, Cabinet,

i>.ni.

Monday. NovrmruT 13

Cross Coiintrv. N.K.I. ;il Huston, 1:1'

p.m.

CnmmunlU Ormcart, Ronald Marcilla

<S :' n p.m.

Tuc'sday. November 14

Football, Goaaf Ouartt, thara, IU00 p.m

Bnglnaarlrm Club, 7t0d p.m.

Cnllrgian Competitor*, * :•"' I' m

Wednesday, November II

siinnn Xi Lactara, BHW p.m.

Z.oolovy Cluh. 7:30 p.m.

Ill

Amherst Week-end

Sour grapes— Well, at least we

have a better looking band. Can see

where Amherst men may have gotten one hearing that Harnet was tb

their nickname "willies" after see- a lap on Ellington, but it was gi

ing their band in those ducky, lav- at least it wasn't a prostitutim

endar smoking jackets. They looked the Ellington style. Now, Bj

like B very bad dream. comes through with a credit liti-'

According to a number of people, the Duke. In "Duke's Idea," on 1

Lambda Chi ami Phi Sig had the bird, Barnet goes Ellington al

best bands this past week-end, with way, with alto solo work, muted br;

Phi Sig having a little of the edge, and wierd border line chords. Tin

Guess Who verse, "The Count's Idea," is a

One of the bovs on the Collegian rot up to Baste; bass viol slaps.

staff took an awful ride from the RngOT piano, and all the slur..

rest of the members. After they had '

been introduced to his date they com-

mented. "Wasn't it nice that your

mother could come up for the week-

end."

Commercial?

The State-Amr-.orst game seems to

be getting commercial what with

feathers, footballs, and banners.

( Referees, too.)

Here's a sign that was on a fresh-

man girl's door Sunday "We are

paying the price for our Amherst

week-end dissipation. Please do not

disturb."

From Professor Click v.e get an

interesting little bit. When a girl

throws a buy over he no longer adopts

the "sour grape" attiude but rather

the "sweet lemon." He takes out a

lemon and pretends that she is sweet.

out.

Satan Dances

While still in the moot! for

novelty discs, we have BOfnetll

talk about in Erskine llawkin's

an Does the Rhumha" on I'luel

fast heavy tom-tom rhythm
lies the whole thing, and in b
"sing sing sing" licks, there's I

clarinet chorus, and a short tent

After that, all hell breaks looSt

Satan (Hawkins) picks up th;

shooter trumpet of his and gel

up in the clouds and stays tlv

a couple of choruses. Ho p

piercing effortless horn way U[

the staff, where there aren't an;

sharps, or flats, and where a re-P»

ble trumpet has no business M
Continued on P-

The tragedy and comedy of the

Irish character, with tears never far

from laughter, was admirably por-

rayed in Sean O'Casey's comedy,

f
Juno and the Paycock," produced by

Ihe Amherst College Masquers in the

arby Theater on Thursday, Friday,

>nd Saturday evenings of last week.

I.rriment, terror, grief, quarreling,

,e. drunkenness, volubility, and

[a n free indolence were the typical

Irish stuff of which the play was

hade. The action all took place in

the home of the Boyles, in a run-

down tenement house in Dublin, where

Ihe tragedy of the son Johnny, the

Unfortunate love and betrayal of the

faughter Mary, the dashed hopes for

legacy of the "Paycock," Jack

wyle, and the worries and constancy

\f the mother, Juno, were depicted in

series of rapidly developing events.

For accomplished acting, the laur-

els undoubtedly went to Prof. Curtis

Pan-field, who took the part of Cap-

Jack's slippery friend, Joxer

)aley, and to Mrs. Harriet Whicher

is .luno. They were consistently Irish,

vhich cannot be said for some of the

linor characters in the cast. John

'illsbury, '40, with his head smooth

thaven for the part, was eminently

Lnessful in his portrayal; and Mrs.

) t Morgan as the neighbor, Maisie,

lit times rose to heights of effective

il operation. Shirely Haller of Smith

lege made a convincing if not

ful Mary.

"Sulco"
All Wool Heavy Shaker

Pull-over Sweaters

All Colors

Special at $4.95

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherst and Williamstown. Mass,

Specialists in College and School

High Qaalitr

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving Williams College. Amherst,

Mass. State. Stnckbrldge School of Ag-

riculture, Deerfield Academy.

sponsored by the Massachusetts State

Chapter nf Sigma Xi.

Well Known
Dr. Kiddle is one of America's out-

standing scientists. Since 1914 he has

been an investigator in the Depart-

ment of Genetics at the Station for

Experimental Evolution, and is a

recognized leader in the field of En-

docrinology. His research has includ-

ed studies on internal secretions, col-

or development, the physiology of re-

production, and the nature and func-

tional basis of sex. He is well known
as an entertaining and authoritative

speaker.

3 DAY

MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St., Amherst

Victor

Records
RCA VICTOR RADIOS AND

PHONOGRAPHS

Your Favorite Tunes Are Now at Your

Fingertips — Via

VICTOR and BLUEBIRD

A SELECT STOCK OF NEW RECORDS

AWAITS YOUR OBSERVATION

Continued from Page 1

with Robert Martin as chairman will

take charge of decorating the cage.

H o r t i c u 1 1 ure Manufactures has

planned one of the more novel dis-

plays to be seen. Simple and effective

is their theme center, an overturned

bushel of apples. Around this will be

grouped the various products trans

formed from this fruit.

A dinner table, completely set up,

is the exhibit of the Stockbridge Hotel

Managers course. Chairman for this

display is William Ballantine.

Two Stores

Two stores will be included in the

Physical Education Building exhibi-

tion. Chairman of the store commit-

tee is Elizabeth Howe '40. An inside

flower shop will have on sale cut

flowers, gardenias, bulbs, pottery and

flower products. An outside roadside

stand will dispense "eatables," with

emphasis on cider, doughnuts and cof-

fee.

Many outside groups have request-

ed spare for the week end show. But-

ler and Ulman's cut rose display, and

Smith College's chrysanthemum gar-

den should be well worth visiting.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN

34 MAIN STREET

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

Tlir eight Massachusetts State Col

lege seniors who wcic elected to Phi

Kappa Phi honorary fraternity last

week represent the leading scholars

of tbi' college. Tin se eight students

were selected on the basis of their

outstanding scholarship and excellent

character, The) were elected by the

faculty chapter here.

Those elected aiv: Millicciit Car

penter, Robert M. Chapman, Rosa E.

K. Kohls, Paul Moriece, Norman
Schoonmaker, Marjorie c. Shaw, M.

Marjorie Smith, and Robert Staples.

Miss Shaw was awarded the annual

Phi Kappa Phi scholarship. The

scholarship. The Scholarship is given

to one of those three seniors with

the highest records for the college

course.

Purpose

Phi Kappa Phi is an honorary fra-

ternity which was established at the

University of Maine in 1898. Its

purpose as stated in the constitution

is "to provide an honor society dedi-

cated to the Unity and Democracy
of Education and open to honor stu-

dents from all departments of Ameri-

can universities and colleges. Its

prime object is to emphasize schol-

arship and character in the thought

of college students, to foster the sig-

nificant purpose for which institu-

tions of higher learning have been

founded, and to stimulate mental

achievement by recognition through

election to membership." At State the

specific requirements for membership
are a s holarship average of K% or

higher during the first six semesters

of the college course, and excellent

character.

The officers of the chapter here an-:

president, Marshall O. Lanphear;
secretary, Arthur N. Julian; treas-

urer, Richard C. Foley, journal coi

respondent, J. Elizabeth Donley.

Following are brief sketches of the

newly elected seniors:

Carpenter
Millicent Carpenter is a graduate

of Worcester North High School and
is a major in Social Sciences. She is

mi> president of the W.S.G.A. and is

a member of the Women's Athletic

Association. She belongs to Phi Zeta

sorority.

Chapman
Robert Chapman is a candidate for

honors in Physics. He is a major in

Physical and Biological Sciences, a
member of the Mathematics Club, and
Kappa Sigma. He was graduated
from Belmont High School.

Kohls
Rosa Kohls is a major in Chem-

Continutd on Pttgt 8

Radiator Lubricant

Special

$2.05 — $3.95

For Your Car

at

Paige's Service

Station
(Next to Post Office)

Bob Purnell, Mgr

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream
Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

Lanrheons — Dinner — Special Parties

Afternoon Tea— Overnight (ioests — Rantiuets

Pomeroy Manor — 1747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
H»!rh«rt/>wn Road Route 9

Mrs. A. J. Wlldner. Prnp

Tel. Amherst »ls M

Mutual £Xt| Co.
THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS

.IAMKS A. LOWELL
BOOK WEEK — NOVEMBER 12 TO 18
FOR CROWN UPS

Thrre Harbours $1.39

Drums Along thr Mohawk $1.39

(Jimp with the Wind $1.19

How to lirifiiiK' a fJond Dancer $l.9fi

Land llelow the Wind hy Keith

(Atlantic $5, (inn prize book) $3. (Ml

Revolution of Nihilism

hy RaUHchning $3.1111

Wind. Hand and Stars

by Saint Exupcry $2.7.",

FOR YOl NCSTERS
I'm... i In,, lii-m > i, rsion

Pimm, n, of Mother Coose Tunes
Picture Dictionary for Children

Dark Morse by Will James
lien and me by Law inn

Little (ireta of Denmnik
Sue llnrton. Rural Shim.

Many Attiarlive Titles

at 10, 2.'i and N cents

$1 mi

$l.(in

$1.00

12.00

$1.50

.VI

$2.nn

All Wool Flannel Shirts
Plain colors and Plaids - $3.50 to $5
Gabardine wool shirts, maroon and green $5

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

Iti'iitai'l Kips

Honor Council Offers Classification

Of Rules For Benefit of Freshmen
STOCKBRIDGE *

It is interesting to >'*«

every other art, music n<

logical development

thi

that, lik«*

.- through

toward this ot

ther form in accordance with the

spirit of Hi" age in which it la being

written. Clasaic, baroque, rococo, ro-

mantic, modem, surrealistic these

:in . all terms that can be applied to

niu ,i (
.

:l s well as to other arts. '

transition from the classicism

i j'acl that evn\ student at the

college is not familiar with the work

,, 1K s of the Honor System has been

revealed to the Council several times

recently. Studenta have approached

members of the Council, disturbed he-

cause they had seen violations of the

pledge, hut were unwilling to reveal

the names of the offenders because

„f they did n"t know exactly how to go

i ii

about it under the revised eonstitu-

fromMnzart to the romanticism of tin

lddle nineteenth century tion of the System So that

about mainly through hi. time forward a 1
W^.tta

aIH | Schubert, following are exerpts from the
(
on

were clas stitution of the Honor System of

si , in temperament; *^later Stat,-: ^ ^
Uvea, they each produced wo*, ex

emplifying the romantic spirit VM

had begun to pervade the arts.

early and m
was brought

two men - l'.eethoven

I loth, in their earlier lives,

I doubt whether there is any-

one who is unfamiliar with the

main themes of the Cnlinished

Symphony of Schubert. It is his

most well-known composition. Yet

b> artists, critics, performers

aHke, it is not accounted his

greatest symphony.

(1) of-

fenders, and (2) second and subse-

quent offenders." Under the first of-

fenses: "Each and every student and

member of the faculty shall be bound

to take one of the following actions

with regard to first offense violations

that may come to his attention: eith-

er, (a) he must call the attention of

the violator to his misdemeanor on

the vpot and attempt thereby through

Schubert was without doubt the his his own efforts immediately to

composer who could produce a work check further violations; or (b) he

faster than any other composer must turn the case over to the Honor

known His mind was so quick that .ounc j| at once." Part (a) is for the

he had the outline of whatever work benefit of those who Simply Will not

he was producing before he wrote it tolerate any cheating and who fee

down and so accurate that rarely did aroused enough to do something about

he change a single note in revision it "on the spot," and part (b) is

after it was set down. His organiza- designed to accommodate those who

Hon was if not perfect, at least in- 1 are unable to call attention to the

dicative 'that he was a great genius, violation immediately, or those who

he outstanding mark of his ger would rather solve it quietly. Should

M was the enormous number of melo- fc„e student not approach the v.olato

dies that he produced. The melodies but report the case to the Council_at

were beautiful. There is no other word . Cr.T|TDf;Q
which Will describe the marvelous at- p/JElJl^AL LtL 1 UREiO
tractiveness that every theme he

wrote possessed. . . .
And he died at

32, the composer producing the larg-

est number of pieces in a like period

of time.

Combining all the musical virtues

he ever had, Schubert produced the

Ninth Symphony. There is some con

fusion

he may if he wishes request that

the violator not be tried, but simpl.\

warned by the Council and his name

placed on file for the rest of his col-

lege course as a first offender.

Under second offenses the Consti-

tution says: "Each and every student

an 1 member of the faculty shall be

bound to report to the Council at »„<;

all second and subsequent violation.-;

of the pledge involving the same per-

son that may come to his attention."

There is one further stipulation

Concerning the reporting Of viola-

tions, and it covers both first and sec-

ond offenses.

Even when the student approaches

the violator on the spot," he munt

report the name to the Honor Coun-

cil to be placed on file as a first of-

fender. This is a very important

point in that two different students

might on two separate occasions re-

port the violator as a first offense

violator. The record of first offenses

kept by the Council then shows that

one of the "first offense;" is really a

second offense and must be treated

as such. Section 5 of the Constitution

sums up the whole procedure, sub

The Short Horn

Preparation for the printing of this

year's class-book, The Shorthorn, has

already been started. The Shorthorn,

which is printed every year, is the

best souvenir of our life here at

Stockbridge. The publication of the

book is handled by the students them-

selves, working under the able direc-

tion of "Pop" Barrett. Mr. Barrett

takes a great deal of interest in the

school and devotes most of his spare

time to The Shorthorn. We sincerely

thank Mr. Barrett for the interest

which he shows in our work and

should cooperate with him to lessen

the burden which he has so unselfish-

ly taken upon himself.

Mr. Barrett has asked the stu-

dents for their cooperation. We
must show him our appreciation

by volunteering our talents, serv-

ices, and time. There will be

enough work for a large number

of those who desire to help. If

there is any talent among the

student body, let us show it in

The Shorthorn.

The position of Editor in Chief will

be selected by a faculty council. Their

Cross Country

The sec

held last

men won

md meet of the season w»

Friday. Springfield Pre

over Stockbridge by I

close score of I'.i-Tl.

Our team did very well in SUcI

Stiff competition. State freshmen losi

in this tri-meet to Springfield Pro

48-16.

Following are the places and time*

Following ai-e the places gi

times

:

"Andy" Devine (cant.) S

Booth, Sp

Spear, S

Waters, Sp.

Rivers, Sp. .

Chapin, S. .

Buckley, Sp.

"Al" DeVine

Burton, Sp.

Mover, sp. .

s.

14 <.

14 U

14:2!

14 ::;

14 :;.

14 •:.

14 t

1 4 ",.

14:31

14 V.

Football

In the first home game of the sea

son the Stockbridge football tean

selection will be based on essays sub- earned their first victory at the ->

^Vthe^dltoal^nterVroteUon. mitted by those competing for the r~«V^£^^™
1

. . position The essays must be turned was Stockbridge 12, Veimont ac.ui

"'"Facl.'and every student and mem- in at the Short Course Office before emy 0. Leo MacDonald scored th.

her Tt the faculty shall be bound Nov. 18. If there are any questions first touchdown in the second perm,:

to Jnort to the Honor Council „// regarding this essay, inquire at the and Ray Johnson scored the other ,

Short Course Office or see Mr. Bar-
violators of the pledge that may come

to his attention."

"Let each and every student and

member of the faculty governed by

the Constitution of the Honor System

abid by and lend active support to

its provisions."

Psych Club

...>rt

rett. Those who are unsuccessful in

being selected for the position of

Editor in Chief will be considered for

other positions.

Last year's book received much

favorable comment; we should have

enough talent on campus this year

the last period. The outstanding pla\

ers for Stockbridge were Richard Cor

field and Leo MacDonald in the back

field and Ray Johnson and Bob G»

mache in the line. The other merr

hers of the team also played an i

cellent game.

Stockbridge plays its next gai

to better the standards set up by last here on Friday, Nov. 10, at l.-W I M
> 1 . .. •* j iL _ \ I '..+ ,.. .-1 1 , li

AT JONES LIBRARY

Vmherst Lions Club Presents

Scries of Talks by
Physicians

'No One Always Normal," Says

Psychiatrist of State

Hospital

"Not a single living person is at

ill times normal!" said l>r. L. W.

Of particular interest to pre-med- rjarrah, Psychiatrist of the North-

year's class. Any assistance given by

the freshmen will be fully appreciat-

ed. Let us make this year's Shorthorn

a memorable one.

(J. J. B.)

Hotel Stewarding

The "I'andocian" Club held its first

meeting of the year on Thursday, Oc-

19, and the following officerstobei

attending the proper number ica | students is the series of lectures
,

. ini ,
lton State Hospital, m an adriiess ^^ e iec.teu: William Lambert '40.

President; William Curran 41. Vi
IUSIOI1 llliniiiiiin ^">

I
1

—

«•—

to be assigned to this symphony, but being presented here in town undei

according to the most competent au- the auspices of the Amherst Liona

thoritv its number is not seven, but dub. The lectures are given at the

nine. It is his longest, taking about .,o„es Library at 4:80 p.m. for the

an hour to hear; but every moment is m . x t three Sundays.

Worth it. even with a mediocre record- j H Means of the Harvard Medi

ing

to the Psychology Club Tuesday in

the Old Chapel.

Speaking on the subject "The Dif-

ficuties of Being Normal," I>r. Dar-

rah quoted authorities to prove that

the majority of notable figures in

md conductor. Add to the in-
(
.a , Scnno , spnk, last Sunday and will history have been un-no m 1

o.

.ieallv excellent symphony the L
follmV( .

(i hy . R. S . Titus, obstetri- -ven queer. He also md.cated his b^

rneriis of an internationally recog- cian „f th( . Pa«lkner Hospital; Regi- <ief tha geniuses are neve, bom of

nald Pita, at the B. U. Medical
I

sub-intelligent parents

School! and Chiming Prothingham, A sparkling give-and-take d.scus-nixed and liked conductor; the excel

lent rendition of an orchestra in

ce

President; William Ballentine '40.

Secretary; Paul Kalacznik '40, Treas-

urer; Stanley Brown '41, Librarian:

Publicity: Harold Briesmaster '40.

Paul Vallett '41.

Kolony Klub

On Saturday Nov. 14, Kolony Klub

Inc. held a meeting of its members

and the alumni. A large gathering

lent rendition Ol an orcnesi... ... « School; ami i nanninii •"->- m • -- -
- - - i>u,rah was in attendance. Kit teen

I musters SELECT

ing devices at hand now—and you
tal

have a description of the new Victor
Thvsv nwn will speak on current

release of this symphony. It is vol-
, SM .|lka] to

,
MCS> Bnd their lectures ore

ume MC.02. Bruno Waiter conducting ^^ ^ a| ,

the London Symphony Orchestra.

The incredibility of Schubert's

genius can best be indicated by

the statement of a prominent mu-

sical historian, Grave "• . . It is

impossible to look at the writing

of . . . his work and not see that

it was put down as an absolute

impromptu, written as fast as the

pen could travel on the paper

"

Continued from P>ige '

Hickev, will be played by Albert Sul-

livan,' a Senior, and President of the

Roister I Misters. The role of Mother

Fraunces is to be handled by Lima
esident

explaining the

given to the 27,000

coholics in Massachusetts' hospitals

for the mentally dh

cult task of breathing life into the

sharaeter of Washington, which has

been fictionalized by history into

something more than human. George

Hoxie is an experienced actor and

will be remembered for his excellent

performance as Stage manager in

"Our Town."

attendance. Fifteen delega-

person,
1US mouimivo - •

insane and al- ! while thirteen were represented hy

Alvord. Miss Alvord is vice-pr

of the Roister Doisters and has play

n,r rbancter- ed prominent roles in past Roister Landlord Fraunces J. Daily "41

letter. Nineteen out of a total of

twenty members were present. Six of

the charter members were back for

the meeting. Because of the meeting

K.K's "Vic Party" was postponed. Al-

though the party was called off. K.K.

ami its guests enjoyed a pleasant eve-

ning, thanks to its neighborly friends.

A.T.C..

K.K. wishes to announce that Al-

fred Marshall '41 has joined the

when it will meet the Wentworth 1;

stitute eleven.

StockhrUlgt

Koenig, Left End

R. Johnson, Left Tackle

H. Johnson, Left Guard

Waskiwicz, Center

Konieczny, Guard

Loomis, Right Tackle

Gamache, Right End
Nichols, Quarterback

Watts, Left Halfback

Cot-field, Right Halfback

MacDonald Fullback

Vermont

Madenski, Right End

J. Jones, Right Tackle

Sellers, Right Guard

Gordon, Center

Nichols, Left Guard

Sauford, Left Tackle

Banford, Left End
Stannioni, Quarterback

Sawyer, Right Halfback

Stein, Left Halfback

Gooding, Fullback

Stockbridge plays its next ga

here on Friday, Nov. 10, at 2:30 p.m

when it will meet the Wentworth Ir.

stitute eleven.
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DEFINITE PLANS FOR A SUB-FRESHMAN

DAY BENEFIT SHOW ANNOUNCED BY ALLAN

FOURTH ELECTION

< (invocation

The rest of the cast is as follows: house.

A.T.G.

'The "vie party" on Amherst week

S=^^w^^^|!!jyrS>,

J-^*-."

George

over, then where does

have validity. And if in the exposi-

tion of the melody in the repetitions,

we have originality and brilliance, has

i, even slight Worth? But can words

describe s melody? Can we get the

eMence of wort by talking aboul

it'.' If von would capture Schubert at

his best, you must hear the sym-

phony.

Rarely has a musical composition

captuwd th( . iiWllg of the American *reat_ interesi

public faster or m«»re completely than

Mp„rg> and Bess" by the late George

Gershwin. It is granted that the most

competent Interpreter af the new

American folk songs in this i Paul

Robeson. If the inadequacy of words

|n describing Schubert was apparent,

how much more could this appley to

the richness and interpretive values

of this gnat singer? These records

v„tor »W58 and 2:'.<
,

.r»'.t. containing

Character Part

Hoxie is to have the difli-

Gen. Greene

Delancey

Virginian

A Sea-Captain

G. Auerbach '41

W. Aykroyd '41

E. Klynn '41

A. Silverman '41

R. Berry '42

II. Ewing '41

The guest speaker for last we. k

convocation was Mr. Charles Thayej

Assistant Professor in Agronomy. M

Thayer, Co-chairman of the Hot!

Show, gave an interesting talk on '

Gen. Armstrong W. Winter '40

,, mi,;,,,." a„ Officer C. Styler '41

in a Sometime I lung, An umwi
"A Woman
"It Ain't Necessarily So," "Summer- IVnnsylvanian

time." and "It Takes a Bong Pull to
J hnaon

Get There," will be placed on call at
1)(

.

(
, vv

the music room for any that would

like to hear them.

Another recent Victor release of

Tom Paine

... E. Bolt '41

.1. I'utman '42

II. Scollin '41

W. Gentry '4".

r. Ward '42

'Danube
**? '

i

,
',, ir-rf.«* Mi> I

get their pledges in. This is impot
Waves Borbie P- I rufant U\*

end proved to be very successful.

Many alumni ami guests of the house benefits of holding tM exhibition.

helped to fill the house almost to ca- also expressed his thanks for the .

pacity Everv one seemed to have an portant assistance given to him

enjoyable time and also their fill of Stockbridge students.

refreshments. "Pop" and Mrs. Bar- Winter Course

,,,,. and Professor and Mrs. Sane- The winter course ml ..ultryKa-

Uiary were chaperons. l«« "ill »«*»« « N(,V
'
8 atld T°

On Monday evening, at the weekly

house meeting, the freshmen pledges

made a good turnout. The following

freshmen have also accepted invita-

tions to join A.T.G.: Herbert Wier.

Richard Gilmore, Robert Conrad, and

Ray Tanner. A.T.G. requests that all

freshmen make a special effort to

Wa z." ".v lvanovici. No. 12510, 2

Bides, Everyone is familiar with the

melody In this. Arthur Fiedler, con-

doctlnii the Boston Pops Orchestra,

imbues the selection with just that

spirit of Viennese galaty, spontaneity,

and C.emutlichkeit that the old waltz-

es had. We are carried back to the

pre-war Vienna, with the bands, the

beer-gardens, the whole joyous, con

tenental atmosphere.

Wesley Foundation

Rev. Arthur Hopkinsoii. Jr. will

present the first in a series of dis-

cussions of harmony in marriage at

the meeting Sunday evening at the

home of Prof. A. H. Bindsey. 2o

Mt. Pleasant. Students are invited to

attend.

tant.

Student Religious Council

The Rev. David Sharp, director of

religion on campus, announced in last

week's convocation that. Mr. Robot

L Brown '40 and Mr. John ,J. Burke

'40 are the Stockbridge representa-

tives on the Student Religious Coun-

III,- « > «v.p,... -

tinue until Jan. 2(1. A registrar

of 15 or 20 is expected.

Hort Club

The first Horticultural Club m«

ing of the year was held on Oct. -'

in Wilder Hall. Plans were discn

for the Hort. Show which will be h

in the (iymnasium Cage oil No

10 and 1 1.

Pomology Club

A meeting of the Pomology

was last Wednesday in French

Presiding at the meeting was

Hall. Club President. An array

plans for this year's Hort. Show

discussed.

A special meeting was held m
Friday at which Richard Cilmore «

0*

Hs

.T,

HI. Mr. Brown is a delegate from the

Christian Federation, and Mr. Burke elected to represent the fresl

is a delegate from the Newman Club, fruit majors at the Hort. Show.

Campui Varieties" Will be Presented December S-

Playera Will Offer Dance

—

Statesmen Will Appeal

—Other Attractions Planned

Football

[>qn Allan, chairman of the Sen-

Sub-freshman Day Committee,

-t Tuesday announced definite

mg for a benefit show which is

heduled for December 8 in Bowker

Auditorium at 8:<)<) p.m.

Tin show will be entitled "Campus

arieties" and several attractions are

sted on the program in an effort,

ccording to the committee, to give

elose-Up Of the diverse aspects of

ninus life. Danes number will be

[fered by a male chorus of football

ayers who will be directed by Miss

ailahan. The accompanying music

.vill be offered by Breglio, Barreca,

t. al. A one act play, written by Dr.

Maxwell Goldberg will be presented,

a8 will also the Kappa Sigma skit

vhich won a place in the interfra-

[ernitj competition last yeai'. The

Continued on Page 6

CHOSEN TO OFFICE
FOR FOURTH YEAR

Lawrence Reagan Once Again
is Elected to Oilier

of Captain

Lawrence Reagan of the class of

1940 was elected captain of his class

for the fourth successive time in the

class elections which were held re-

cently. Throughout his college career,

"Barry" has been a constant and pop-

ular choice for the office.

Reagan has been a member of the

student senate for two years, and is

its president this year. He was also

elected to the Adelphia society.

A member of Alpha Sigma Phi fra-

ternity, he has also been active on

many college committees.

"THE DAWN OF YOUTH'S REDEMPTION IS

BREAKING," STATES WILLIAM R. BARRY

Superintendent of School in Northampton Sounds Note of

Optimism For Graduates of Tomorrow Notes Great

Advances in Education in Past Twenty Years

MILDRED FRENCH IS

SPEAKER AT CONFAB

Lawrence Keagan

ENLARGED

AMHERST IIUiM U s ' FINE ARTS

TODAY THRU SAT.
- -

. Minim, il 1 iiiilt-n-IU in Sable*!
^

hi., u- (ioigei 111 Her Mont Perfect Rule

GINGER
ROGERS

Next week's program will be a

"Studio Talk" by Dr. Waugh—a dis-

cussion of the current exhibition of

paintings by Mr. Elwyn George Gow-

an—in the Memorial Building lobby

at the usual time.

Maroon and White

Elephants

HANDMADE MITTENS
BEADED MOCCASIN

LAPEL PINS

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main St.

Continued from Page 1

for skiing events. Events will Include

down hill running, jumping, and sev-

eral other competitions. Prizes will

be awarded to the winners of the

different events Saturday evening

during the Pageant on the College

Pond. The Springfield College gym
team is expected to put on a dem-

onstration Saturday afternoon fol-

lowing a skating exhibition at two

o'clock and a swimming exhibition at

three.

Convocation

The coronation of the Queen will

take place at seven Saturday eve-

ning, following which will be the lec-

ture by Carl Sandburg in Stockbridge

Hall. Fraternity dances will bring

the 1940 Winter Carnival to a close.

Dean of Women at Connecticut
Addresses Advisory

Council Here

The Advisory Council ol Women
met here last Thursday. Mrs. Joseph

Leach presided and Miss Mildred

French, Mean of Women and Head

1
of the Department of Home Econom-

ies at the University of Connecticut

was the guest speaker. Miss French

spoke on "The Building Program
at the University Of Connecticut as a

Factor in the Education of Women."

The members of the council who

attended the conference were Mrs.

Mabel c. Batchelder of Worcester,

Miss Eleanor Bateman of Lancaster,

Mrs. Myron F. Converse of Worces

"B\ I'.'l' the traditional American
opportunit) for youth to make good

will have returned," itated the North
ampton superintendent of schools,

William K Barry, as he addresses

convocation this morning. His B|*eech

marked the local observant f edu
cat ion week.

(olden A|>e

Superintendent Barrj stated thai

school enrollment has increased one

thousand per cent in the last forty

years, and that the years from 1919

tti l!('2!l would u
-o down in history ;ts

a golden age of education in this

count ry.

JUNIOR CABINET

The Junior Cabinet of the Chris

tian Federation is holding a series of

discussions on the topic Modern Cyn
il'islll Its ('llllSIS, ('ill I, ill I'llD II

tion, Norman Richardson of Amherst
iter. Mrs. Lawrence G. Dodge of West

(

-

(( ||
(l( ,.

(
. vvi || preten( his views on the

subject this Sunday, November 12,Newbury, Mrs. Howard Donnell of

Salem, Mrs. Sydney hreyfus of

Brookline, Mrs. William 6. l>wight

of Holyoke, Miss Lucy D, Cillett of

Westfield, Mrs. John W. Could of

Worcester, Mrs. Schuyler F. Herron

of West Springfield, Mrs. Frederick

S. Hopkins of Springfield, Mrs. Clif-

ton Johnson of Hadley, Mrs. Ray

mond T. King of Springfield, Mrs.

Joseph s. Leach of Walpole, Mrs.

Arthur I>. Potter of Greenfield, Mrs.

John Tuck of Auburn, Mrs. Gilbert

Winchell of Lincoln and Mrs. Alonzo

F. Woodside of Winchester.

at 7 :.'{(> p.m. in the Religious Coun
cil Room.

On November 19, Dr. Maxwell 11.

Goldberg will lead discussion on this

same topic.

"FIFTH AVENUE
GIRL"

With W»lt*r Connolly

• 2nd feature -

Heart-pounding Thrill* Sweep the Sea and

Air in a Mi«ht> Romance that Sweep*

Ihr Heart!

PLUS: Cartoon—Newii of Oay

SOUPS SANDWICHES

SARRIS

RESTAURANT

SL'N. THRU TLKS.
font. SUN. 2-1 1 P.M.

HIGH QUALITY CANDY

FRESH ROASTED NUTS

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

COUNTER AND BOOTH SERVICE

LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS

COURTEOUS SERVICE

WHEN IN TOWN DROP IN

THE COLLAGE CANDY KITCHEN

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

OUTING CLUB

MY DAZE

Fine Leather

HAND BAGS

Roomy and Well Lined

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Continued from Pttgt 2

vocation, because everyone is in a

hurry. Hut when can you hold them '.'

Call a class meeting and very few

show up. Open polls in the Memorial

Building for a day and have the stu-

dents come in some time during the

day to register and vote, and wbat

happens? Only 6Q or 70 students show

up to vote. The only thing to do is to

abolish class elections. Class officers

are not too important. If we must

have a class president, why not give

the position to the freshman with the

highest I.Q. and let him act as class

manager during his four years at

college. If the master mind flunks

out, give the position to highest I.Q.

No. 2, and so on.

PMIL SPITA1.NVS HANn
New Popeye Cartnnn

Pathe Nfwi

College Candy

Kitchen
!

,

College Store

Everything for the Student \

Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplier

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Honk- and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

The Outing Club will sponsor a

barn dance al the Drill Hall Nov.
2H. There will be alternate round

and square dancing. Refreshments
consisting of cider and doughnuts
will be served. As a special attrac-

tion there will be a husking bee

and SOVOral red ears of corn are

guaranteed. This is the first ac-

tivity sponsored by the club since

the formation of its advisory coun-

cil which consists of members of

the faculty. Phys. Ed. Dept. and
the various Student (Jovernment

organizations on campus.
The Club will hold a mystery

hike Sat. Nov. II. The hikers will

leave the East Experiment Sta-

tion at 2:00 o'clock and will return

about W. Those attending are re-

quested to bring lunches.

WRITERS!

Call

To

Arms

Quarterly Deadline

This

Week

Club Rates on

Magazine Subscriptions

Advance November 10th

SUBSCRIBE now
A ml Sari' Mum//

Newspapers Delivered to Your

Dormitory Door

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier

i'
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ANNOUNCEMENTS Brains Just Don't Rate, Girls, So

Turn on Your "Personality Plus
yy

Engineering Club

The Engineering Club will meet

Tuesday Nov. 14 at 7:00 p.m. in Room

SOI Stockbridge Hall. Prof. W. C.

Harrington will talk on "The Engin-

eer's Place in War." The public is

invited to attend.

Band more Information

There will be a rehearsal at 7::$0 eria in considering the term "out-

in the Memorial Building. Marching stam|j n ^' than anything else.

rehearsal is at 4:30 on Friday in Standards

preparation for the Coast C.uard
It was f()un d, foi

KaiIM. men students were inclined to under-

Poultry Science Club estimate scholastic ability and empha-

A discussion and a film on vitamins siM beauty and personality <n»tead.

were held at the last meeting of the Coeds, on the other hand, tended to

Poultry Science Club with an attend- recognize as outstanding only girls

ance of over fifty. who held many important positions

H„rt Club in extra-curricula aetmt.es, or were

An exhibit at the Hort Show has officers of their class or sorority. As

been planned by the Horticultural
| a general rule, athletic ability (un-

Manufacturers dub. This club formed like its high rating in judging men

Tin Collegian has spent almost a

week attempting, via the man-on-the-

.trect interview method, to determine

campus opinion as to the most out-

standing, all around girl in the sen-

ior class—and we succeeded in getting

about campus crit-

instance, that

February is functioning well and
|
students' popularity) was completely

constantly growing. President Charles
j

ignored or deemed it only "g*™
|
^^ ^ on

membership) importance by coeds in speaKing

difficulty in expressing opinion than

did upperclassmen. AH four classes

and both sexes, however, were asked

so the final results of the poll are

representative, if not decisive. Many

girls were suggested, yet we did not

find sufficient coinciding opinion! to

warrant the choosing of one partic-

ular girl. lima Malm was often men-

tioned for her popularity as senior

vice-president, former member of

W. S. G. A., her athletic ability, and

her position as president of Women's

Athletic Association. Marjorie Shaw

was cited for her scholastic honors

and her activities—the Honor Coun-

cil, W. S. G. A., and Intersorority

Council, of which she is president.

Dorothea Smalley was greatly com-

mended for all her extra-curricular

work. Millicent Carpenter was term-

ed outstanding for her proficiency in

both athletics and scholarship, a rare

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

.•ally a-

alsoTowers announces that

is open to anyone interested in food
j

other coeds. Women students

echnoTogy. Prominent speakers are seemed to rate high scholarship an

secured Notices will appear on bul- important factor. Many men said that
securea . «oi ^^ ^^ officej

.g mugt be the
,et,n boi*,

aub mf)st ()utstandinK , for it is true of

course that class elections are out-

most democratic method of determin-

ing exactly who is most outstanding.

The Zoology club will meet next

Wednesday at 7:.SO p.m. in the sem-

inar room of the Old Chapel for a

short but important business-elec-

tion meeting. Upperclassmen are es-

pecially asked to be present.

meeting will adjourn in time for the

Sigma Xi lecture which is sched-

uled for the same night.

Another tendency in the series of

impromptu interviews was that sen-

iors usually had a great deal more

ited time usually excludes one of the

other. One other athletic girl, Mary

Stewart, who was also voted Abbey

House Chairman by all the women

students, was mentioned often. And

Catherine Leete ranked high in cam-

pus opinion; her outstanding person-

ality was proved when she, as the

coeds' choice of the best-all-around

senior, received the W. S. G. A. schol-

arship this fall.

DEFINITE

GOVERNOR SALTONSTALL ADDRESSES TAX

CONFERENCE - PAUL A. DEVER PRESIDES

se-

be

Continued from Page )

"Statesmen" will render a few

lections, and there will probably

other features not yet announced.

Funds raised by the variety show

will be used to entertain and inform

prospective freshmen by a basketball

game, a banquet in the cafeteria, a

showing of moving pictures of cam-

pus life by Professor Barrett, and in-

dividually conducted campus tours.

Faculty supervisors for the per-

formance are Professors Glatfelter,

Troy, and Goldberg.

Prominent
President Baker Heads List of Speakers—Many

Authorities Are Present—Nine of Fourteen Massachusetts

Counties Represented

RHYME

Continued from Page 2

He's muscling in on clarinet and flute

territory way up there. The other

side, "Rehearsal in Love," isn't worth

talking about, a bad choice of tune

for this type of band.

1 don't usually talk much about

a "Dorsey," because there isn't

too much to say, but he's finally

given me something to talk, even

to shout about. "Night Glow" on

Victor is far enough from his

usual static pattern to be inter-

esting and exciting. The combina-

tion of trombone and muted brass

split by a "Millerish" clarinet re-

lease is beautiful in this musi-

cian-proof melody. The trombone

chorus in front of sub-tone clar-

inets is tops in instrumental

beauty. The other side, "Stomp it

Off," is good medium to slow

swing, exceptionally solid and

with much imagination and fresh-

ness. Dorsey gets off with some

free trombone that doesn't hap-

Contmued from Page 1

have aided in the success of these

meetings."
Dever Chairman

Attorney-General Paul A. Dever

acted as chairman of the first session,

on Friday afternoon. President Hugh

P. Baker headed the list of speakers,

discussing "The Education of the

Public in the Science of Government."

Saltonstall Speaks

GOV. Saltonstall related the prob-

lem of taxation to the old conflict

over state's rights. Describing how

the increasing functions of the fed-

eral government demanded an ever

increasing proportion of the total in-

come, the governor stated. "The more

services originate in Washington, the

more money must be raised by the

Federal government, and correspond-

ingly, state sources of revenue are

depleted. The great problem of state

i revenue is how we can pay our state

expenses, when the Federal govern-

ment is absorbing our sources of

revenue."

Thomas M. Joyce, assistant director

of the Massachusetts Federation of

Taxpayer's Association asserted that

"the real solution of the tax prob-

lem lies in the hands of the small

homeowner."

Tax Commissioner

Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long

spiritedly upheld the poll tax, claim-

ing that "it is oldest tax we have,

and that it actually yields more than

cent."

Baker of

With our participation in the European war practice

sured. we can relax now and watch the process whereby a

of 130 million people will be duped into a war which every natio

is assured of losing. „
Other campus papers present ideas which serve well

to develop the idea that this will be our war. The \ er-

mont Cynic, in an editorial writes-"As long as the bel-

ligerents are able to pay cash for these badly needed

supplies we can expect a period of comparative pros-

perity in this country. But after the cash runs out, what

then'" In other words, national gold reserves are ex-

haustable, but the appetites of cannons are not. The edi-

torial continued with "immediately industry would begin

to clamor for new legislation permitting the sale of war

materials on a credit basis." You've heard the rest of the

storv

But what of our good intentions? What of all these polls

which sound out student opinion so thoroughly? In the editorial

columns of the Boston University News was a report of just such

E

"'Not before they land on Plymouth Rock will
J
Merita

my life in battle/ scribbled one student in the margin of his Nwt

poll ballot last week. Torpedoes may send another Lusitamat to

the ocean floor and Hitler's forces may crush the Allies, but few

would shoulder arms for either cause. Only eighteen students

would support an ocean liner's sinking with aggression, and a

scant forty-five want to tour Europe on the back of an Allies

caisson." . . . .

You may not want to ride on a caisson now, but let

the alarm be spread that an unknown submarine was

sighted off Boston harbor, or that the German armies

had once again invaded neutral Belgium and were

"butchering Belgian babies;" let the propagandist real-

ly open up, and few and far between will be the men who

will not be glad to take a crack at Hitler.

In the Amherst Student was an editorial from which the in-

formation comes that-"Last week in New York delegates from

eighteen colleges met and formulated plans for an organization

of national scope to keep the United States out of war. It was

called The American Indepedence League . . .
Its Program

three-fold First it will attempt to destroy the defeatist attitude

considers American participation in the war IwiWM
try to disclose propaganda designed to lead W

Ito war, and its sources. Third, it will support specific measure-

which are calculated to stop war profiteering.

"With the inherent principle of this organization

The Student agrees. It does not bear the earmarks of a

schoolboy prank nor of an unreasoned diatribe against

war. For the emotional appeal should be distasteful to

Continued on Page I

Panel Discussion

The panel discussion that followed

dealt with the taxation of economic

and social groups, the highway user,

the farmer, the laborer, and the con-

sumer were represented, respectively,

by Russell E. MacCleary of Carlisle,

New England representative of the

National Highway Users' Conference,

LottiS A. Webster of Blackstone, which

chairman of the taxation committee Second, it wi

Of the Massachusetts Farm Bureau

Federation, Charles E. Calfrey, vice-

president of the Massachusetts State

Federation of Labor, and Professor

(Olston Warne of Amherst College.

Prof. Warne, who, in addition to

his work in the Economics Depart-

ment at Amherst is president of the

Consumers' Union, broke sharply with

the general trend of the conference PRESIDENT BAKER
by favoring the Single Tax on land,

the proposal of Henry George, the Continued from Page 1

famous economist of the latter half
i Finland, as repotted by

of the last century.

New York Authority

Hon. Mark Graves, Commissioner

an income tax of IHper
the

pen often enough to suit me.

Dorsey's "ther Victor plate is "Indi- Hon. William B.

M Summer," another fool-proof mel- Ways and Means Committee, Massa-

ody whose muted treatment will make chusetts General Court, was first OH

you fall asleep in the middle of the the agenda of the Friday evening

Fraternity il-.or, especially with Jack meeting held at the Old Chapel Audi-

L.onard warbling. Of course, most tnriumb, discussing "Tax Legislation

people will say the middle of a frater- 1 of the 1989 Session of

nity floor is no place to fall asleep.

The bottom of this one is "A Lover

i- Blue," a perfect companion piece

to the other, with Jack Leonard still

present. This one surely calls for mid-

dle of the floor sleep, and what the

devil, nobody ever dances in the mid-

dle of the floor anyway.

Court." He declared the last legisla-

ture made deeper cuts than any other

legislature that ever sat. He Con-

cluded by deploring the tendency of

civic groups to demand economy and

simultaneously insist on increased

expenditures for their own local in-

terest.

of taxation and finance for the state

of New York, ushered in the Satur-

day morning session with a talk on

"Modern Tax Administration." Com-

missioner Graves stated that "The

tax administrator should consider

himself a referee to serve the tax-

payer on the one hand and the gov-

ernment on the other, and see that

both get a square deal."

The conference concluded with

round table discussions on the gen-

eral property tax, the income tax,

and the sales tax. Speaking in opposi-

tion to the sales tax, Professor

Thorsten V. Kalijarvi of the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire asserted

that "To the common man the sales

tax is unjust, destructive of purchas-

ing power, and restrictive toward

business."

It is estimated that more than 400

public officials, private citizens, col-

lege professors, and students at-

tended the afternoon, evening, and

morning sessions.

Baker, is three times the size of the

state of New York and has a popu-

lation approximately the same as that

of New York City. Because of its lo-

cation, the land is seventy-five per

cent timber. There are two groups

of people: Swedes and Finns, who

descended from the same ancestral

origin as the present-day Hungari-

ans. The former group is generally

the business class.

Geography

Finland ranks seventh in size

I

among the European countries. The

climate is very warm despite its loca-

tion between the sixtieth and seven-

tieth degrees of latitude. Pres. Baker

explained that sixty per cent of the

people earn their living by means

of agriculture, seventeen per cent by

industry and handicraft, four per

cent by trade, three per cent by ship-

ping, and Sixteen per cent through

other trades and profession. The two

official languages of Finland are Fin-

nish and Swedish. The President stat-

ed that from personal experience,

Finnish is a difficult language to mas-

ter. The principal religion is Luther-

an. Racially the Finns are fair hair-

M

N
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Statesmen Face Weak Coast Guard Academy Under Lights

^TW^nTrFRTEAM HARRIERS WILL RUnTn CARAWAY ELEVEN WILL BE FAVORED TO

MEETS TECHNOLOGY

Maroon Hooters to be at Full

Strength Against Weak
Tech Squad

new ENGLAND contest W,N ACCORDING TO RECORDS OF TEAMS

Hym»«

week-end would truly-

one for the
[his past

lVe been a disastrous

ltesmen had not the cross-country

jdeemed all the other losses.
uners re*

Last Thursday, the Old Chapel bell

After tasting defeat at the

of an Amherst soccer team,

Larry Briggs' varsity-

will be seeking revengt

aled out its victory song for the

ret time this year—and never did

clangor sound sweeter to these

, rs—as the Derbymen romped to a

. „, over the Springfield College team.

Then came two losses: on Friday

Jeff booters won over the State

,..,„, in a really lucky fashion, for

he Maroon eleven outplayed the Jeffs

ill day; the Statesmen lost the town

,rU- to the Sabrina gridsters on Sat-

,,iay. and things seemed gloomy, in-

deed.

liut Tuesday the harriers came

through. Not with a victory—that

Auuld be asking too much for they

were up against a great Connecticut

.am—but with a second place in the

Connecticut Valley Cross-Country

ihampionships, beating out teams like

Wesleyan, and Trinity in what was

regarded by those in the know as

practically a win.

And to top off the Connecticut Val-

l,.y showing, they trounced Amherst

in their dual meet, to give State its

third win of the week-end.

* * *

The annual inter-class swimming

meet held at the pool in the Phys,

Ed. Building is to take place in the

near future. (For further informa-

tion, please see next week's Collegi-

an, i It is the sincere wish of this

.Inmn—and many, many other peo-

ple -that the affair does not degen-

erate into a freshmen-sophomore fray

aa it did last year. So, come on out,

you upperclassmen, and show a little

spirit!

hands

Coach
soccer team

at the ex-

pense of the M. 1. T. booters from

Cambridge. The Engineers' 1989 soe

eer edition is definitely not up to

snuff. There are several good individ-

ual players on the M. 1. 1 .
team, hut

their team work leaves much to be

desired. True the engineers held A. I.

('. to a tie, which is quite an ac-

complishment in itself, hut to date

M. 1. T. has failed to win a game in

the N. E. L S. League.

Still smarting under the defeat

administered by Amherst, State can

climb back up in the league stand-

ings by a win over the Engineers. A

victory will regain the lost ground

last Friday's loss incurred. State will

go into the game Saturday at almost

full strength. Langworthy will be the

only varsity man on the injured list.

The boys will take the field confident

of victory and barring accidents or

bad breaks should pull this one out.

State's starting lineup will be essen-

tially the same as the team Coach

Briggs has been starting.

Jacobek and Burr will probably

form the last line of defense in front

of goalie Smith. Howe, Erickson, and

Captain Brown will probably appear

at the half back positions while the

attacking strength of the State team

will center around Bowen and Mul-

laney on the wings, and Buckley,

Schoonmaker, and Ackroyd at the for-

ward positions, The fact that the

Tech team is weaker and not a typi-

cal M. I. T. varsity soccer team

should mean a victory for the Briggs-

men, and Mullaney and Buckley

should, along with Schoonmaker be

able to improve their standings in the

individual scoring race going on in

the New England Collegiate Soccer

League.

Putney to Lead Maroon Forces

—Maine, U. of Conn.
Are Favored

According to Edward S. Larsons,

Northeastern athletic director and

secretary of the New England l.<\

3-A, entries have been received from

thirteen colleges for the 27th annual

cross-country run of the association

next Monday on the Franklin Field

course in Boston.

Brown and Holy Cross will not send

teams to the meet, but the University

of Maine, defending champions will

send down a strong team which will

include Maine's ace who not only won

the race last year but also set the

existing record for the course. Maine

is sure to get plenty of competition

from the twelve other teams entered.

The entry list includes: Bates, Boston

University, Bowdoin, Colby, M.I.T.,

Mass. State, Northeastern, Rhode Is-

land State, Springfield, Tufts, Uni-

versity of Connecticut. University of

Maine, and University of New Hamp-

shire.

Conn. State's powerful team will

have to be counted up with the lead-

ers as well as the team sent by Bos-

ton University. The Boston team has

vet to lose a meet and boasts in

Middies Have Not Hern Abb- to I'ovak Into Win Column All This

Season—Thompson, C. <-• A. Half Back is Ace Booter

state at Full Strength

SOPH-'43 GRIDDERS
WILL BATTLE TODAY

Sophomore Team Favored
Win Over Yearling!

I'lebes (liven

to

The annual football classic between

the freshmen and sophomores will

take place this afternoon at :<:<»() P.M.

on Alumni Field.

Although it is not yet certain which

of the sophs will get the call for the

game, the result will be the same.

The '43 eleven has not shown much

more than average ability this season,

losing to Mt. Hermon and beating

Williston.

The freshmen will be greatly aided

by the educated toe of Horton, who

got off some excellent boots during

the game with Williston. Coach Frig

ard has been juggling his team

around in hopes of finding the right

combinations. Larkin, Sibson, Horton

James IgO a brilliant sophomore run-
j and Grain, who all showed up well in

ner who has never been beaten.
;
the Mt. Hermon game, will probably

Three cups will be awarded the first i see action today,

three men to finish and gold, silver, ^ snph()m()re team W U1 he com-

TUESDAY'S LINEUP

STATE COAST GUARD
Skogsherg Is Norton

Malcolm ll McClelland

GeesYrien Ik Pearson

Brady c O'Neill

Simmons tu Waters

Bleak* rl Day

Norwood re McLindon

Clark qb Ayers

Allan Ihb Thompson

Brass rhb Sudmk
Bullock fh Adams

and bronze track shoe charms will be

awarded to the members of the first,
|

second, and third place teams respec-

tively. All in all it should be a good

meet and should give Coach Derby

of State a chance to see how his run-

ners will stand up with the best run

tiers in the New England states.

posed mostly of men who have seen

service with the varsity eleven, so the

1 frosh are rated defi-inexperiencei

nitelv as underdogs

PLODDERS WIN OVER
SPRINGFIELD, 22-33

Maroon Harriers Cross Finish

Line in Four Way Ti<>

For Second

Intercepted Pass and Fumble Pave
'

Way for Jeff 13-0 Win Over State

largest first play. A 7 yard end run by Blood

i by Firman and Blood a

another six points. Am
t v

add

r..,ving before one of the

crowds seen at Alumni field in sev- and bucks by Firman and

era! years, an Amherst club that produced
'

to show an anticipated weak- bent's attack functioned well at van

Jeffs Win 2-1 in Third Period

Spurt—Erickson Stars

For State

In spite of the valient efforts of a

definitely superior Maroon team,

varsity soccer

ed, light skinned, and blue eyes.

Pres. Baker illustrated Finland?

advancement through their achieve

ments in government and commerct

The Finnish President is chosen by

three hundred electors. At the heln

today is President Kyosti Kallio. Pa;

liament consists of three hundr<<

members who are elected for thrc

year terms. The voting age is twei.

ty-four. Finland stands second il

the exporting of sawn goods anf.

ninth in proportion to its population

He also spoke of military and edu

cation facilities. A regular army

thirty thousand men represents the

country. There are also two volur,

teer units, one consisting of one hun

died thousand men, and the other •

hundred thousand women. Educati n

is provided the youth by two htmdre

and eighteen secondary schools, fift)

seven colleges and forty-four trad"

schools. Literature, music, painting!

and sculpture are highly develop' 1
'

in Finland.

The extensive sports participal

by the Finns is common talk. Tlv ;'

favorite pastimes are: field and ti

athletics, wrestling, gymnastics, i

cipallo—their version of basebal'

and shooting. The latter is a tim-

'

avocation, and may possibly be tra* >

formed Into serious business.

ired rioss-town re

iffered much in the way-

Tin- State cross-country team won

its first victory this year at the ex-

pense of the Springfield harriers over

the local course, last Thursday, 22-33.

Badrow of the Gymnasts was the

first across the finish line, but he

was followed by four Statesmen in

a tie for second place. Capt. Putney,
(

-,
lil(.|i Larry Briggs'

Bunk, Copson, and Kimball were the

first Maroon runners in, followed by

Swetman and Morton of the Gym-

nasts, with Morrill of State in

eighth position. Hayward finished

twelfth for the Peibymen.

The frosh runners did not fare SO

well against the Springfield frosh,
t(|nk pj^ ]U

of r

With hopes of greater success than

the Maroon eleven achieved in its

first nocturnal tilt when it tied

Springfield College, Coach Caraway's

gridttera Will tangle with Coast

Guard Academy at New London,

Tuesday, In night game.

Coach Iterriman of the New Lon-

don team has one of the best aggre-

gations that the Middies have had for

years, but the team can't seem to will.

No Wins

So far this season the Middies have

been unable to break into the win

column. However, their opponents

have all been teams of worthy cali-

ber. According to the records State

has been a bit more successful than

have the Middies, for Connecticut

University defeated the Coast Cuard

team by the score of 12-0, as com-

pared to State's 7-f, loss. The Worces

tei Tech Engineers also managed to

secure | 12-0 victory over the Mid-

dies, and State defeated Tech by t he

score of 7-0.

Ace Paster

Coast Guard has a forward line

which averages in heft about the

same as State with a veteran back-

field of whom the most outstanding

player is Thompson at left half. Ac-

cording t<> Coach Caraway, Thomp-

son has one of the most talented toes

in small college football. Against

A. I. C. Thompson lifted several boots

u Inch carried sixty yards in the air.

Tin- Maroon will field a si|uad Sat-

urday which will be free from in-

juries. Carl Wernie. brilliant BOpho*

down more prospect is definitely back in the

herst College field last Friday harness, and Paul Skogsberg has re

BASKETBALL

Competition for the position of

sophomore manager of the basketball

team has started. Competitors should

see Henry Schreiber at the Index of-

fice on Thursday at four o'clock.

BRIGG-ADIERS LOSE

TO AMHERST SQUAD

failed ,

less against passes managed to hang ous times thereafter, but failed to

s 13 to defeat on the Statesmen in to the score. A 88 yard run by Blood

he newest edition of the time-hon- brought the ball to the State 6 in the

ivalry. Neither team final period, but a fourth down pass

of a real was batted down very prettily by

punch with the' result that RttSS Clarke in the end zone, after a j^^ , )v ( sC(H) , nf

the contest was somewhat duller than lighting State line had repulsed three
Thp yeaHinkrs wh() Ian ,|„. roulS( .

tad been expected. Although the Sa- ground plays. w ,, n .. Sprague, McDonald, Ander

brine* chalked up two touchdowns, At times it seemed as if the local
S()Mi Morawski, and Clorite. The

ioth were of the gift variety, the op- ground attack was all set to go places, (;vmna .s t frosh definitely outclassed

imrtunists from the South End cap- as runs „f ten yards or better were
tl„. st;itt . pfebe*,

taliting OS an intercepted pass and made by Evans, Freitas. Bullock,

i fumble to score two first period Seery, Santucci. and Allen, but a fail-

touchdowns. While the Maroons ure to string these together and a

halked up !> first downs to the op- dj sastrous insistence on throwing

uosition's 10, their offensives were too
,,asSes in the face of the Jeffs im-

videly spaced to enable them to make pregnable defense accounted for the

McLEOD WINS

Shadow McLeod won this week's

football pool.

the Am
in the hands of "the town rivals," the

Lord Jeffs, to the tune of 2-1. Ex-

cept for about ten minutes in the third

quarter when the Amherst team

tocred their two goals, the struggle

st territory.

The entire Maroon team played

good soccer. Perhaps the most out-

standing player however, was Carl

Erickson at center half who scored in

the first period.

At half time the Bi•igg-a-diermen

were leading, but two "Frank Merri-

well" goals by Coleman of the Lord

Jeffs in the third quarter gave the

Amherst College team the necessary

margin of victor)

covered from last Saturday's injury

DERBYMEN TAKE 2ND
AT CONN. VALLEYS

Connecticut Takes First Place

—Stato Heats Amherst
in Dual Race

my seriottS threat of scoring. The lo- fa( .

t that they were unable to score.

aP* passing attack, which had been -phe line gave no quarter to the Jeff!
pa.

.

plied on so heavily to overbalance frontier that operated in front of

•nl.rsfs ground Strength, fell apart |5| ((()(1 and Firman. In Wimpy Smyths

iletely. 14 passes were attempted: ano> Coan. they faced two of the best

, wen completed; 8 were inter-
|jm.men they will meet this season.

pted. Thus Amherst, instead of be- Ca|)t Rlasko fought hard all the way,

one of his

ved to have the best pass nf , st pjames, Simmons, although a

AMHERST SCORES

Eddie M. Switzer

Clothing and

Haberdashery

B helpless against passes, as

-••d, pro

-e that the Carawaymen have

ed all season. No small share of

credit is due to the Amherst line-

•i. Smythe in particular, who both-

d Allan and Freitas no end, with

i result that most of the local aeri-

were hurried and inaccurate, mak-

them ideal for interception.

. game was only a few minutes

: when a Freitas pass was inter-

l»ted by Johnny Blood and run down

State's 5 yard line, from which

•,i it took 4 plunges by Firman and

d to carry the ball across. A few

notes later an anchor was hung on

Maroons, when, after a Firman

01 had rolled out on State's 10, the

Ts recovered a State fumhle on the

marked man. managed tu stop more

than his share of plays. In the back-

tie'd. Allan and Evans unfurled s W
yard run apie.e ami generally car-

ried most Of the burden.

\MHKKST Gardner, Johnfon,

lin.'l-:

bury,
H, -" lcl

' "Blood, K'Mlir

Rob, ' M

It

Whltton,

c W Smvtli. .
I.'' PHI*

Crnft Whittemore, m Conn. Mriht.

Ruthenburjr. ri W. .

Potter, (HllHnMM. qb :
Robert

Rpid. Ihb Lnwton. Sweeny-

Flrmnn. Bldwell, (V>llin*, fi>.

STATE Norwood. SU.> - i •

BUako, NelBon, rl Simmon
m : Brady. O'Onnnell. i

lir: Mnlrolm. PruMck,
Rudfre, I" : Irzyk. rl.nl

rhb : Kifita". Alton, B*
tueel, Harding, fb.

Score by |wriod« 1

Amhprnt • ••• ;'''

Tnurhdnwns. Blood (8).

,m.. touchdown. Oordner.

Kelley, Bat**. Umpire H A

Llnmman, J. F. Fnrrall,

judlPJ W G. Kddy. Conn.

Kimball,
P .,!,. Ttll'l'-

Cmffrion. I^vrakaa,
Werme, H ;

l*rkln.
,ii. . Evan*, Cohen,

v. Ihb :
Unllock. S»B"

a 4 Total

n ii il

Pelnl by l'"hI

Refers*, T. V
SwafteW. Brown.
Michigan, FMd

Blood Plunge* Over for Second Goal

The Maroon and White cross-

country team covered itself with

glory last Tuesday when it finished

second in the Connecticut Valley

Meet, and beat Amherst 20 II at the

same time in their dual meet. Holmes

Of Wesleyan won in the fast time of

21 :18.

Connecticut was an easy winner

with a BOCre Of 26, while State nosed

out Wesleyan by one point with a 78

score. Springfield, Trinity, and Am-

herst followed in that order.

The Statesmen garnered all the

positions from IS to 17 with Putney

leading the team Kimball finished a

food second and Wat followed across

by Muni., and then, Ua>\\ard and

Copson. Morrill clinched second piece

for State by coming m 2'J. thereby

displacing two Wesleyan runners.

Captain Putnej sprinted down the

ttreteh in s grand finish but was iust

beaten out for twelfth position by

Johnson of Connecticut.

Tin lilt of Amhertt won the indi-

vidual race between the Jens and

state, but the team strength of the

statesmen overwhelmed the Sabri-

nas. Putney, Kimball, Hunk, Hay

ward, Copson, and Morrill finished

after Prickrtt in that order, follow-

ed by Kennedy in tenth place.
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ATTENTION MILITARY MAJORS!!!
NETTLETON RIDING BOOTS Now is the time to place your orders for Riding Boots.

They will be made up to your measurements as in previous years. Consult us at your earliest convenience.

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

Coeducation Was the Best Move Ever Made
Here at State College, Says "Ma* Goodwin

By Alan Bell '4.'i

"Having girls come to this school

was the best thing they ever did!"

declared a very positively opinioned

lady the other day that we'd like you

to meet. For over twenty-one years

she has been maKing friends (and-

opinions) at State and, more impor-

tant, keeping them.

Her name is Anna Goodwin but no-

body ever calls her that unless, per-
j

haps, it's the tax collector. No, in-

deed, she is called "Ma." "Ma" Good-

win. The title hangs right out in

front of her house where so many of

her "boys" eat each day. A little

sign, as signs go, it says simply "The
Colonial Inn—Ma Goodwin's."

Good Influence

Speaking further about co-educa-

tion, she says, "It puts more pep into

the life of the boys! Girls should be

around, all the time, then they can

tell these boys when they don't have

proper manners!" And Ma Goodwin
drew herself up. She had said it.

There it was.

Probably the first thing you notice

about Ma is her tall, sparse frame
and the proud way she holds her fine-

ly featured head. Some colored folks

move slowly, so they say, but Ma
seems to continually scurry from one

stove to another, from one task to

another. For a lady who was seventy

years old last Monday, November
sixth, and whose working day begins

at seven and ends at seven, such alac-

rity is surprising.

Ma was born outside of Chattanoo-

ga, Tennessee, back in 1869, the

daughter of a not too wealthy rail-
'

road foreman and his wife. Living on
;

her grandmother's farm until she was

fifteen, she got much of her school-

ing from an Amherst-born school

teacher, Miss Mary Scott. Miss Scott

later asked Ma to come North and

work at Stores School, in Connecticut,

as a companion and nurse girl. This

was about 188t>. Then, the following !

year, she came to Amherst where she

worked for a Mr. Stone, on North
|

Pleasant Street.

In 1891—but let Ma tell it:

"Well, in '91 I met this very nice

man, you know, and I thought and I

!

thought. Finally I said to myself,

'Anna, why don't you get married ?'

So I did!" Mr. Goodwin died in 1923.

First Boarding House
In October, 1918, after deciding to

open a boarding house for college

students, Ma scoured the near-campus

neighborhood and finally purchased

the house, where she now is, when it

was just a farm dwelling. Her pres-

ent kitchen was a milk house cooled

with water piped from a spring lo-

cated on the site where the new Kap-

pa Sigma House is placed.

And so began the steady flow of

students and teachers up Ma's

squeaky porch. Ma has seen the

Campus change, seen new buildings

come, new ideas evolve—everything

seems to have changed but Ma her-

self.

She insists that her boys have man-
ners—those that work for her at least.

Woe betide the hapless waiter who
forgets his "Good Noon, Ma" and, to

Ma's daughter, "Good Noon Ollie!"

when he comes on duty. Woe betide

the be-trayed waiter that fails to

cry, "Hot stuff! Coming through!"

when he weaves his way past a con-

gested part of the kitchen. His first

premonition of breakers ahead comes
when Ma, in a nicely crisp voice says,

"Take it easy there, take it easy!

Come out of the ether!" Once or twice

Ma has been known to glare at the

victim.

Ma just laughs at her, well, repu-

tation. "You know," she said, "I like

to scare the very daylights out of

these boys and then, when they're

'way down low, I jes' soft soap 'em,

jes' soft soap 'em."

Its only natural that Ma should

have poignant memories of many of

her boys. She leaned back, squinted
|

her eyes at the ceiling and remem-
bered names like Bob Ferguson, John
Calvi, Bob Chism, Norm Hilyard,

Walter Barney. Then Ma turned her

head to her daughter Olive and said,

Olive ? He was a beautiful boy."

—

turning to us again—"He left one

day to go to War. He never did come
back."

Some of the boys have been away
for years. Yet more than one thou-

sand Christmas cards are sent to Ma
every year. She saves them carefully

and intends to paper a room with

them some day.

"My boys don't forget nie," she

aid, looking up with a half-smile

twisting one coiner of her mouth.

LEADING SCHOLARS

Continued from Page 3

istry and a candidate for honors in

that department. She entered State

OUR COLLEAGUES

Continued from Page 6

the thinking person whether directed to Mars or Irene."

Could The Student have in mind an appeal to the intellect

to keep us out of war? What brings a nation into war? Intellect?

Or is it rather an appeal to emotions, such emotions as fear and

international hatred that precipitates armed conflict. About the

only way left to keep this nation out of war is to teach its people

to fear war, to hate the very thought of our nation's engaging in

this senseless struggle. But who is to do this? That there is no

one makes our participation inevitable.

from the Girls' High School in B<

ton. She is a member of the Womei
Glee Club and is treasurer of Alp
Lambda Mu.

Moriece

Paul Moriece is a transfer from t .

University of Hawaii. He was gr;

uated from the New Haven, Con
High School. He is a major in Lai

scape Architecture and a candidal,

for honors in that department

Schoonmaker
Norman Schoonmaker is a eano

date for honors in Mathematics, lb

is a resident of Amherst. He gr;ei

uated from the Westown High Scho »

I'enn. He was a Maroon Key ma;

and is a letterman in soccer. He it

a member of Kappa Sigma.

Shaw
Marjorie Shaw was awarded the

I'hi Kappa Phi scholarship for tin

year. She is a major in Home Ec

nomics and a member of the Inter

sorority Council, and Lambda Delt;

Mu. She was graduated from North

field Seminary.

Smith
Marjorie Smith is also a major u

Home Economics. She was graduate:

from Classical High School in Spring
field. She is a member of Lambda
Delta Mu. She is vice president of

her Class.

Staples

Robert Staples is a major in En-

tomology. He was graduated fron

Northampton High School. He is i

member of the Fernald Entomolog
club, and was out for football dur

ing his first two years.
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has the right combination of charm and love-
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For real smoking pleasure the pick of them

all is Chesterfield because its right combi

notion of the world's best tobaccos gives

smokers Real Mildness and Better Taste
THE PICK OF THEM ALL FOR

is Chesterfield because of its right combination

of the best American and Turkish tobaccos

rveal mildness is more important in a

cigarette today than ever before because

people smoke more now than ever before.

That's why so many smokers have changed

to Chesterfield . . . they are finding out that

for Real Mildness and Better Taste the pick

of them all is Chesterfield.

You 11find that Chesterfields are cooler,

better-tasting, and definitely milder

. . . you cant buy a better cigarette.
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R.P1 Football Game, Horse Show, Greek Skits Feature Dads' Day
BARBARY COAST
WILL PLAY FOR
TUFTS WEEKEND
Well-Known Dartmouth College

Combine Signed For
Informal

150 VISITORS

Tufts Students Expected Here
For Two College

Dances

The Dartmouth College Barbary

I oast band will be featured at the

Tufts week-end dance to be held the

Saturday night following the Tufts

game, according to an announcement
from John Blasko, chairman of the

Informal Committee that is making
plans for the dance that will draw
close to 150 Tufts students.

Reciprocal Event

This is the first time that the col-

lege has scheduled any special events

for the Tufts students following the

traditional game that closes the sea-

son for both elevens, and is the direct

result of the State week-end that was
held at Tufts last year when the

Statesmen wound up their season in

• Medford Oval.

Large Crowd
The admission to the dance will be

| SI.00 and a large number of State
I students are expected to attend as

I

this will be the last dance before
vacation. The Drill Hall is due to see

|

a crowd of the Soph-Senior or Win-
It r-r Carnival size when the 150 Tufts
-tudents and an even larger number
from State get together in the first

two-college dance ever run on this

campus.

As the Tufts fraternities and
Jackson dorms last year were opened

jto visiting State students, it is hoped
|l»y the committee that the local fra-
<< rnities and sororities will welcome
|the visitors.

The Barbary Coast band needs no
introduction to State or Tufts stu-

dents as it is nationally known as
It ho best college orchestra in the
l^ountry.

The dance will be an informal as
inost of the Tufts students will not
•' able to bring formal attire.

ICTSUMMER SCHOOL
J STATE COLLEGE

SIGMA XI

Dr. Oscar Kiddle of the Car-

negie Institution lectured to the

Sigma Xi society last night on
"Our Incont rollahle Covcrnor, the

Pituitary Cland." This was the

first in a series of lectures being

presented under the auspices of

the Sigma Xi society.

Dr. Kiddle is one of America's

outstanding scientists, and is

probably the foremost authority on

the pituitary in the world. His re-

search has included studies on in-

ternal secretions, color develop-

ment, the physiology of reproduc-

tion, and the nature and functional

basis of sex.

This was a public meeting, and
a large audience of interested per-

sons attended the lecture.

The next in this series is a talk

by Dr. L. A. Rogers. Laboratory
Chief of the I . S. Department of

Agriculture Dairy Research on
Friday, November 24.

1939 CAMPAIGN
DRIVE FOR RED
CROSS STARTED

APPOINTMENT

Adelphia Supervises— Program
Announced by President

A lb in Irzyk

13,000 PEOPLE SEE
ANNUAL HORT SHOW
Total Attendance For Three

Day Exhibition Hits
High Figures

Official figures for attendance at

last week end's Horticultural Show
list 13,549. A great deal of credit

is due the committee for their efforts

in turning out SO complete a show in

the five weeks which has passed
since the 1931) exhibition was a cer-

tainty. They, in turn, wish to give
due credit to the many students who
aided the enterprise. About 300 stu-

dents, including a great many Stock-
bridge men, worked practically steady
during the week of the show to com-
plete the decorative hedges and back-
grounds.

Continued on I'ai/e ,s

The annual Ked Cross drive on the

Massachusetts State College campus
opened this morning at Convocation
with a short address by Dana Loud
of Northampton, chairman of the
Hampshire County Chapter of the
American Red Cross.

The campaign here is being con-
ducted by Adelphia under the leader-
ship of Albin F. Irzyk, president of

the society. Irzyk has sent letters to

all the fraternities and sororities on
campus asking those organizations to

canvass for the drive within their

houses and to make group contribu-
tions.

Continued on Fags 5

MILITARY BALL

lite fortunate who are able to

locate the $3..">0 subscription fee

by December 15 will be treated to

one of the best disguises yet con-

ceived for the Drill Hall when the

.Military Kail committee presents

the 1939 R.O.T.C. dance with dec-

orations that rival any yet tried

in the little Crey Ram.
I'nder the direction of Charles

Rowers and Wilfred Winter the
Drill Hall will be decorated with
enlarged pictures of State College
military life showing shots of
classrooms, riding classes, and the
summer trip to Fort Allen. With
this background and the music of
Gene Dennis, the dance is expected
to hit an all-time high in attend-
ance.

Notice of the appointment of
Harold K. Gore, head of the de-

partment of physical education, as
a member of the national commit-
tee on Health and Safety of the
Roy Scouts of America was re

ceived here today.

Professor Gore has been active

in scouting for many years. He
was the "father" of the Koy Scout
merit badge for skiing and co-

author of the pamphlet on this

bad^e. At present he is a mem-
ber of the executive committee of
the Hampshire- Franklin Council af

Roy Scouts and is a past president.

Serving with Professor (lore on
this Koy Scout committee will be
educational, recreational, and
health leaders from all over the

United States. The committee, al-

though in the set-up of the Roy
Scouts is one of the most active

of the services offered by the
youth organization.

FRAKER SPEAKS ON
FOREIGN SITUATION

Tells of Recent Experiences
in Europe—Orchestra

Plays Selections
Giving a musical program at con-

vocation this morning, the 2f>-mem-
ber orchestra played three numbers
in a short but varied group of se-

lections. Dr. Charles F. Fraker of

FATHERS WILL
VISIT COLLEGE
THIS SATURDAY
Co-Chairmen George Atwater

and Jean Davis Announce
Full Program

CLASSROOM VISITS

Dads Will Have Opportunity
to Inspect Labs and

Lectures

Saturday, hundreds of fathers will

attend the Twelfth Annual Dads' Day
at this college. Last year, approxi-
mately 700 dads attended. This year
the committee hopes to give the dads
inot only a good time, but a real day
of college life—a leaf torn out of the
"year book." In accordance with this

aim, a fine program has been drawn
up Recording to co-chairmen Jean
Davis and George Atwater.

Class Tours
From 9:00 a.m. to 11 :00 ajn. tours

,to college classes and laboratories
will be conducted by members of the
Maroon Key and a group made up
of one man from each fraternity.

Dean Machmer has recommended the
following classes:

History 6, I'rofesor Mackimmie
!)-!): 50

Economics 2.
r
), Mr. Colwell !>-!>:;T,0

0-9:50

Young Tenor Given Warm Reception at Stockbridge

Hall; Marsilia Shows a Refreshing Spontaneity

iftck of Funds Necessitates
Cancellation of Session

Next Season

H[i Chbi Kckalowicz
Notably the toughest audience in

the music world," say the musically

literate concerning the Amherst Con-
cert members. One half of the audi-

ence being State collegians, this fact

is readily evident. A glance in the

middle of a convocation explains it

—

any artist or speaker who mounts the

Bowker stage must have something
"on the ball" or the callous student

body turns itself into "icebergs of

indifference.

"

Last Monday night, however, the

Community Concert audience (one

of the largest, incidentally, for sev-

eral seasons) handed Ronald Mar-
silia and his piano assistant a figura-

tive bouquet of roses. Since the or-

ganization's start on this campus and
in Amherst a number of years ago,

There will be no summer school

the Massachusetts State College
-ummer, according to an an-

•• -ment released by the Dean's
BArly this week.

No Funds
t summer's session, which

'I have been the thirty-second,

bean sacrificed by the Adminis-
HoB and the board of Trustees be- 'each musical artist had been judged

r
' of lack of funds. on his conceit work the night of per
e summer school, under the di- formance. "Hie Names," on three dif-

" of Roland H. Verbeck, Di- ferent occasions, received the "ice-

of Short Courses, has offered berg" audience reaction and had been
riety of courses for undergradu- ! nobodies at Stockbridge Hall.
nd graduate credit in the fields I Unusual
English, Riology, Horticulture,

I
In contrast, Marsilia's conceit was

Health, Economics, History, Ian unusual one. The spirited applause
'. and Education. Monday evening possibly marked the
have made use of the sum- 1 beginning of a career similar to Nel-

llrst year on tour in the Community
Concert series. Consequently, the

program selections had to be typical

of a young singer, that is, showed
a minimum of highly technical vocal

works. Marsilia held his listeners with
the ease of an experienced soloist in

spite of these minor deficiencies.

Alviani Praises

Doric Alviani of State's music de-

partment strengthened the general

optimism of the audience. Himself a

singer, he informed your Colltoiiin

correspondent that: "I predict Ronald
Marsilia will probably gain recogni-

tion in musical circles. He showed
promise as a rising young singer.

His freshness, for example, in pro-

gram innovation to suite the current

REGISTRATION

German 2.r», Prof. Julian
the Languages and Literature spoke p . „, , rr ,. A1

..
' Entomology 55, Dr. Alexander

afterward. *
.

9-10:50
Gerswin s Strike Up the Band, Ket- Bacteriology, Dr. Itradley <»12

elby'e Monaster* GartUn, and Ravel's English I, Prof. Troy 10-10:60
Bolero were the three selections giv- Landscape Architecture, Prof, Otto
en, according to Charles Gleason, 18-10 50
manager of the State College or- German I, Prof. Fllcrt 10-10:50
chestr:i Mathematics 1, Prof. Anderson

Dr. Fraker spoke <»n his recent ex- 10-10:50
perienees in the Kuropean war zone. Economies 61, I'rof. Rohr 11-11:50
and gave his interpretation of trends Rotany I, Dr. Torrcy 11-11:50
in foreign development. Though these classes have been

recommended, students should feel

free to take their dads to their own
classes if they wish.

Horse Show
At 1 1 :0Q there will be a military

exhibit ion at the riding park south
of Paige Laboratory. Majors Youne

trend, though not radical Is typical
aml stTart an<l (

'

aptain Tyro hav"

of the modern youthful approach to
'"'•"a '«" 1 il » Interesting program.

J

rVievrivfat m<) Liccerr & Myths Tobacco Co

hno] courses for the purpose
Ing Dp lost credits or taking
which otherwise

B linn

son Eddy's. Marsilia's sole draw-
backs, undeveloped Stage manner am!

they would 'lark of full tone color in expression
to work into their ( and unnoticnable ones to most ) were

•due to inexperience, for this is his

singing. He arranged his program
not from the point of view of a
vocal artist recital but from the

point of view of the audience."

Marsilia's forte revealed itself in

the Italian Folk Songs. An American
of Italian descent, he interpreted the

melodies with the vivacity of the true
Italian who would sacrifice his din-

ner for an opera. Iyeoncavallo's lively

Mnttiuntn, which gained most favor
in the listeners, illustrated a para

Continued on I'nf/r j,

REVUE TO BE HELD
TOMORROW NIGHT

Faculty, W.S.G.A., Greeks, and
Music Clubs Present

Reviewed Show

The Hay State Revue will be held
Friday evening, Nov. 17 at 8:00. It

dox; for the composer wrote the de- is "exclusively for students and oth-
lightful folk tunes at a time when Ort who want to come."
the public thumbed its nose at his Faculty Flay
works. Among the features is the faculty
The contrast in tempo and rhythm, ,

play, "The Moving Finger," coached
for instance in Tosti's leisurely !><>„

no, vnrrri innrrir, in SibeUa'n Giro-

by Dr. Goldberg. The cast includes
I'rof. Prince as Gavrilovitch; Ray

Registration of dads will be held

in the Memorial Building Saturday
from 0:00 to 2:30. Dads will be

given complimentary tickets to the

football uamc and the Dad's Day
Show.

Only students who accompany
their dads will be admitted to the

Show. This is necessary because of

limited seating in Rowker audi-

torium. For the same reason,

Stockbridge students will not be

IsflOed tickets for either the show
or the football game.

mi tin, and in Ca»t<> di parimavtra by Kerivan as Vuka; Mrs. Charles Fra-
Cimara, characterizes the flow of

Italian melody and ils simple attrac

tiveness. "In the moonlight a lover

joining bis beloved in a fiance which
lasts the whole night through" is the

Story in brief Of the final Italian

selection, Rossini's La I>iin~tt. Either
Signor Rossini was laughing up his
sleeve or else the Italian race has an
energy and power of enursnee some-
what superhuman. I.n Dtmto and
ftiromettn both reflect the peasanl
Italian's virtue of laughing .'i! life

and expressing their humor in music, SChl

Covfinm ihni 1'itrjr ft

ker as N'anya; C. Collis Lyle as Dik-
ran; I'rof. Smarl as the Landlord;
Prof. Rohr as the Major; Mr. Varley
as the King; and Mr. Dow as the

Captaiui The play Is baaed on a line

Omai Khayam "The moving
\< rites, and having writ moves

from

Rnge

on . .

skil

each

girli

W. S. C. A.

he w, S. G. A. will present a

with 21 actors four from
Sorority and four non-sorority

It is directed by Vivian Hen-
and < its fraternity bull

Continuedon fitr/r $
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M. S. U. In the last two weeks the college has played host to

thousands of persons who have traveled to Amherst

for the Horticultural Show and Taxation Conference. Among

those who have taken part in the two activities have been many

who are active in affairs of the Commonwealth, and the impres-

sion left with them of the work of the college could not he any-

thing but favorable.

It is work of the type done by the show and the conference

that will lead to a Massachusetts State University and we should

consider every conference and meeting on this campus as a step

toward the university that we all picture as the ultimate goal of

the college.

There are some here on campus who want the college to

become a university over night, merely by act of the General

Court with the signature of the Governor. This group is not made

up only of students, but number among its backers members

of the alumni, faculty and more than one person in the Adminis-

tration. Although this method would bring about the university

we want, there are many arguments against it that seem to over-

balance the arguments on the side of the immediate change.

First, with the college finances at their usual low state, there

would not be any money to carry on any of the work of a real

university, and this would still be a college in everything but

name. Another point that should be mentioned is that at the

present time the physical equipment of the college is not ready-

to carry the load that a university with its increased enrollment

would bring.

Much better than the immediate plan, seems to be the idea of

letting the college grow into a university on the strength of the

work it is doing, and on the gradual increases in finances and

physical equipment. Rather than have a shell of a university

(there is an "s" before the "hell"), it would seem a better plan

to have the college become a university when it has shown that it

has the means to carry on the more complex work that will be

required under a new set-up.

Last year when the Connecticut State College changed its

name to the University of Connecticut, many praised the idea

picturing new work in education for the Nutmeg institution. But

a look at the records will show that except for two new buildings,

the University of Connecticut is still Conn. State. There was no

increase in the teaching staff and the income of the university has

stayed the same.

There are some who say that the administration, here, is

content to "muddle along" rather than drive for a university.

This statement does not hold water when we look at the work the

college is doing with limited funds. Every year the college is a

step nearer a university, but it is building a foundation rather

than a shell.

When the Massachusetts State University stands on the

« ampus that was once the Massachusetts Agricultural College, the

alumni and students will know that their alma mater is no sham

institution hiding its Inadequate program behind the name of'

university.

Bacchus, or to the (Jreek scholars,

Dionysus—or to the sons and daugh-

ters of the canaille, the god of wine,

has never visited this campus in per-

son. There are items, such as Am-

herst weekends, when the patron saint

of wine sippers sends his representa-

tives, but the old boy himself has

never set foot on our campus.

He has shown up at Amherst Col-

lege on various occasions—especially

on Alumni day, and has joined in the

celebrations like a true Epicurean.

However, he shuns this end of town.

Not because we have no Bacchantes

society, for we have; but because our

festivities have not the punch and

effervescence that the drinking deity-

enjoys. Our celebrations lack that nec-

essary bubble, and realizing this Bac

chus merely sends a personal repre

sentative to help a party along.

Neptune has often been here

acting in the capacity of a chas-

er, following tempting Hebe, the

graceful cupbearer, in and out of

the fraternity houses. And when

the sky was showing the first

rays of dawn. Ganymede, another

cup bearer, was once seen quietly

leaving one of the college soror-

ity houses.

We have no doubt that Neptune and

the cup bearers, and even Apollo who

scared up a few laurel bushes at one

party, really enjoyed themselves. But

in their reports to the head grape

peeler, they have stated again and

again that State College parties were

no livelier than a secret meeting of

the Ladies' Aid Society. And Bacchus,

with the memory of a woman and

hatchet still bringing him discomfort,

fn.wns on all Ladies' Aid Societies.

However. State College Hac-

chanals can rejoice; for Bacchus

has finally consented to visit our

campus, tiger and all, to take

part in the Kappa Sigma house

warming. The portly old soul can-

not resist house warmings. Ever

since the night, years ago, when

Juno, or Hera, or Queenie was

holding a warming party to cele-

brate the opening of Olympus

Inn, and drank Iron Stomach

Hercules and shapely Venus

—

who then had arnw, under the

table. Bacchus has always had a

warm spot in his heart for house

baptism ceremonies.

Bacchus was rather hesitant about

accepting the invitation to help in the

celebration. He feared, to put it in

his own words, "that they might put

me in the same room with the chaper-

ones." And he tells the story of how

he was invited to an Amherst house

warming and mistakenly led into the

chaperone's room, and then turning

to leave, he found the door locked.

Cries for help were useless. The room

was sound proof, and it was not until

Continuedon Page 6

It has always been an amazing ex-

perience for me to witness the per-

sistence of unfounded and often crit-

ical rumors and stories. You are all

familiar, of course, with the quota-

tion from Shakespeare "The evil that

men do lives after them, the good

is oft interred with their bones." How

exceedingly tough and persistent is

the life of a bad or salacious story or

a false rumor or a rumor of some

omission or commission of word or

deed by people or institutions. And

why these comments on the persist-

ence of an unfounded rumor or story '.'

Repeatedly during the past half doz-

en years, reports have come to me

that certain people, who may possi-

bly of disposition be critical of most

of the sincere efforts of men, have

critized recent developments at the

College by saying that the interest

in Agriculture at the College is de-

clining or that we are teaching less

Agriculture or giving less efficient

service to the agricultural interests

of the State or even that agricultural

students at the College are not being

fairly treated. Even some good

friends of the College who should at

least take the trouble to find out

what is being done by the College

within the field of Agriculture have

repeated some of these critical com-

ments.

Land Grant College

As the College is one of the two

Land Grant Colleges of the Common-

wealth—the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology being the other— it

must and will continue to be the

Agricultural College of the Common-

wealth both that it may teach Agri-

•ultuie fully and efficiently, as may

be needed by students at the Col-

lege who are interested in the sub-

ject, and that it may give the great

agricultural industry of the Common-

wealth satisfactory service through

c
o

the Agricultural Experiment Station

and the Agricultural Extension Sen

ice. This rumor that the agricultural

work at the College was being enia

culated was brought to me by a Tru

tee of the College before my work

began at Amherst. Therefore, within

a very short time after coming to the

College, the Head of the Division of

Agriculture was asked direct'y

whether the College was teaching less

Agriculture than in years gone by or

doing less in its service to the agu

cultural industry of the Common-

wealth. The reply came back quickly

and positively that the College is

teaching more Agriculture and doing

a better job in its teaching and giv

ing more effective service in Agu
culture than ever before. From yeai

to year this same question has been

asked of those who have to do with

teaching and research in Agricultuif

at the College and the same rei.ly

has always been made.

Doubtless some of those who op-

posed the change in name of the Col

lege became convinced that those

who favored the change in name

would begin immediately to cut down

in the agricultural activities of the

College. This, of course, was not the

intent of those who favored tin

change in name. Furthermore, the

fact that there has been a greater

increase in number of students in the

Divisions of Physical and Biologicai

Sciences and Liberal Arts than in

Agriculture has led others to Ulfei

that the College was not making the

appeal which it should make to those

who might be interested in instruc-

tion in Agriculture. Again, this El

not correct. On the contrary it il

probable that the Division of Agri

culture has carried on more and bet

ter publicity than any other division

at the College for the purpose of at

Continued on Page I
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday. November 17. 1939

Cross Country—Trinity there

Bny Stat* Revue

Saturday. November \*. 1939

Football. R.P.I.. here

Dad's Day

ViHitu to classes

Horse Show. 11 :0<i A.M.

Luncheon. DiHper Hall. 12 :0(i noon

Footbnll Kame. Alumni Field. 2:00 P.M.

Dinner, Draper Hall

Interfrnternlty and Inter-sorority skits. •

T.M. Bowker Auditorium

Sunday. November 19. 1939

Vesper*

M.-diinl I..itiii-. Jones I.ibrnry. 4:30 P

Junior Cabinet Me.-tin(?. 7:30 F.M.

Monday. November 20. 1939

Collecinn Moetimr. grftt P.M.

Tuesday. November 21. 1939

Kin.. Arts. 4:30 P.M.

Wednesday, November 22.

Smith College Concert

Thursday, November 23. 1939

Thi Knppn Phi Home! L, Shnnts. Ch

Hand Rchcarsnl

by Jackie

Stewart

Well, rushing has come and gone

—

'twas much more lady-like than in

years past and that is something to

be proud of.

One conscientious rusher said

to a group of rushees. "Well, we

hate to have to rush you but it is

time for you to leave."

The Horticultural show is another

past event about which we may feel

justly proud. One coed was questioned

about her exhibit depicting the first

snow which took the first place. She

was asked if they had left anything

of Rattle Snake Gulch. She replied,

"Why yes, we left something—the

beer cans."

The fashion tip of the day is

to look as much like a tintype as

possible. Pretty soon, button

hooks will be coming back to the

top of bureaus to enable us to

button high shoes if this return

to the "Gay Nineties" continues.

Which reminds us of the defini-

tion of a hustle: A bustle is a fic-

titious tale built on a stern re-

ality.

It seems that the W.S.G.A. is pre-

senting a skit representing a frater-

nity bull session. The boys should

come to tind out what the girls think

the boys think of them.

While the editor of their paper

went to the Intercollegiate News As-

sociation meeting, the men's of West-

minster College put oUl their paper,

the Holcad, on pink paper sprayed

with perfume.

by I'ete

llarrera

l'robably the best musical com-

promise in bands is Glenn Miller-

outfit. It meets a dancer's and a mu-

sician's idea half way. The tempo-

and melodies please the dancers, MM

the tricky orchestral etfects satis:;

the musician. This is beginning to M

more pronounced as time goes N
Miller was alive and bright at th«

beginning; he took many more mu

sical chances than now. Result; h«

was original and fresh in his idea.*

I think that his present diplomats

band-leading is putting a halter •

his musical imagination. He doesn';

want to offend any one, musically

ami that makes for a sort of wishy-

washy middleness in dance music. 1'

would seem that Miller has sown U
musical wild oats, and is leading '

"good life."

It isn't a bad thing from the

dancer's point of view, that i-*.

from the point of view of those

who just dance to music and don't

listen to it; but for those who en-

joy listening to musical origi-

nality, more than one hearing 4

these commercialized ditties b •

comes boring. Practically eve |

disc is played at the same tem|' >•

with the same intonation, ti<

same phrasing; in fact its ha

to tell where one disc leaves < 1

and another begins. Miller do -

a combination of "Bless You" and

Speaking Of Heaven" on Bin '•

birds. Well, they're good, they* *

Continuedon Pa <*

PHI SIGMA KAPPA IS AWARDED FIRST IN

INTERFRATERNITY SKITS PRELIMINARIES

Lambda Chi Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Thc-ta Chi, and Alpha Epsilmi

Pi Also Survive Competition—Finals Arc to be Held Saturday

as One of Dads' Day Attractions

COMMUTERS

Phi Sigma Kappa won first place

the preliminary interfraternity try-

uts f>>r tomorrow's Ray State Revue

and Saturday's presentation for the

climax of the Dads' Day activities.

The list of the remaining four fra-

, rnitie.s who placed are, in the order

udged: Lambda Chi Alpha, Kappa

Sigma, Theta Chi, and Alpha Epsilon

Pi Points for the basis of judging I

ivere given for extent of participa-

tion; direction; histrionics and dra-

matic ability; setting, lighting and

, .-turning; and finally, originality and

, leverness. Each of the five frater-

nities participating and lasting
i (trough the try-outs will be given

twenty points toward the annual

award of the Interfraternity Cup.

This is the academic activities sec-

tion of the interfraternity competi-

tion, which, together with the sports

competition now being held in sev-

eral athletic contests, will go toward

the decision in awarding the much-

-ought-for Greek award.

Phi Sigma Kappa's production,

called "Statuettes," presented was the

only one with a serious theme. It is,

based on the idea of "living statues"

made famous by the Springfield Col-

lege calisthenic group. Coated with

-ilver paint, the resulting effect

brought out realistically and artis-

tically the appearance of a sculp-

tured group. The individual acts of

the production included boxing,

Continued on Page 8

Luncheon* — Dinner — Special Parties

Afternoon Tea—Overnight Guests — Banquets

Pomeroy Manor — 1747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Belchertown Road — Route 9

Mr*. A. J. Wlldner, Prop.

Tel. Amherst 916-M

Radiator Lubricant

NEW ORGANIZATION
FORMED ON CAMPUS
Current Affairs Club Founded
—Supplants International

Relations Group

A new campus organization, the

Current Affairs Club, came into be-

ing last Wednesday evening at the

Old Chapel. Supplanting the former

International Relations Club, the

new organization plans a program
broader in scope and more vital in

nature than that of its predecessor.

At the elections held at the in-

augural meeting, the following were

chosen: President, Dick Glendon '40;

Vice-President and chairman of pub-

licity committee, Ed Oppenheim '40;

Secretary and head of the arrange-

ments committee, Jack O'Neill '40.

With Dr. Cary as Faculty Advisor,

the charter members of the Current

Affairs Club are as follows: Dick

Glendon, Don Shaw, Leo Carroll, Ed-

ward Oppenheim, Glen Mulvey, John

Kirsch, Jack O'Neill, Frank Bagge.

The topic to be discussed at the

next meeting, next Wednesday eve-

ning at the Old Chapel, will be the

Dies Committee. New members are

welcomed.

An Informal Dance, sponsored

by the Commuters, will be held

Friday evening, Nov. 24, at N:00

in the Drill Hall. This is the night

before the Tufts Game.
As far as is known this is the

first activity to be sponsored by

the Commuters as a group. They
hope to hold more dances this year

and there are tentative plans for

a banquet for the Commuters at-

tending the dances to be held in

May or June.

This dance is open to all stu-

dents.

Music will be provided by John-

ny Newton and his Orchestra.

There will be a refreshments. The
admission will be 75c per couple.

The committee in charge are

Robert E. Evans, chairman, Ann
Cooney, Lois Doubleday, and Joe

Gordon. Tickets may be purchased

from the committee.

COLLECTION OF OILS BY ELWYN G0WEN
SHOW EFFECTIVE TREATMENT OF OCEAN
Sea Shore Scenes Are Beat in Variety of Canvasses on Exhibition

in Memorial Building—Natural Color and Sense
of Movement. Achieved

VIVID DISPLAY OF
PRINTS IN G00DELL

Photographic Exhibition Shows
Good Third Dimensional

Effects

/.'// Uarquoutb DsRautc '4:j

Vivid is the word for the photo-

Oil paintings bj Elwyn George
(iowen are being shown ill the Me
inoiial Building this week. Mr. Gow-
en, who lives alternately in Sanfonl,
Maine and Arlington, Mass., also

teaches art in several parts of New
England. His painting is regional

centering chiefly around the coast

and neighboring mountain! of south
fin Maine.

It is important that these oil paint-
graphs which are being shown in j, lff8 \H, examined from a certain die
Goodell Library this week, for the tam .

(
. Tlu, Im>dj uni which Mr. (iowen

Outing Club

Two Representatives Attend
I.O.C.A. Meeting—Barn

Dance Planned

Special

$2.05 — $3.95

For Your Car

at

Paige's Service

Station
(Next to Post Office)

Bob Purnell, Mgr.

Menorah

Members of the Menorah club are

cordially invited to meet in personal

conference with Rabbi Saul Habas, of

Pittsfield, when he visits the State

campus today 2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at

the office of the Student Religious

Council in the Memorial building.

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherit and Williamstown, Mais.

Specialists in College and School

Hig-h Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving Williams College, Amherst,

Mass. State, Stockbrldge School of Ag-

riculture. Deerfleld Academy.

»^—SJ—1 m m i I

The State Outing Club was repre-

sented by two members at the I. O.

C. A. conference held at Moosilake,

N. H., last Saturday and Sunday. 82

delegates from many New England
and eastern New York colleges were
included in the Intercollegiate Outing
Club Meeting. State's representatives

were Louise Hermance and Howard
Hunter. Mountain climbing trips up
Moosilauke and Canaan Mountains
occupied most of Saturday and Sun-

day.

Karn Dance

Plans are well under way for the

Outing Club barn dance November
28. Invitations have already been

sent to Mount Holyoke, Smith, Am-
herst and Worcester Polytechnic In-

stitute. Although W. P. I. is the

only one to make a definite reply, a
large delegation is expected from
each of these colleges. The band for

the affair is that of Johnny Astori,

a former State student. It is pur-

ported to be the best of Western Mas-

sachusetts barn dance outfits.

still-life seems to have a third di-

mension and the people look as if

they might blink their eyelashes at

any moment. The variety of subjects

in the presentation reveals the ver-

satility of Gayle A. Foster, the ex-

hibitor.

One of the most spectacular shots

is "On Parade" in which soldiers,

employe makes the picture I mere
splotching of colors at close range,
while at a distance the same picture

becomes a unit of portrayal and im-
pression. This is especially noticeable
in such a painting as The Adams
Place.

Effect iveness

In general, Mr. Gowen's work

marching along a city street, are i

seems to he more effective in the in-

photographed from above so that their jtcrpretution of the coastline than of

shadows fall directly behind them, j

the inland. In the sea paintings, such

"Bridge Workers" is focused at such !

as Breaking Wave, he achieves a nat-

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

THIS IS BOOK WEEK
Many Wonderful

Collected Poems
Of Robert Frost 11.69

While Rome Burns

By WiM.lln.ii 50c

lirnmi Along the Mohawk
By Edmonds $1.39

Three Harbours

By Mason SI.39

The Rains Came
By Bromfleld SI .00

Buys in Reprints

Christmas Cards
With Your Name 50 for 11.00

Many Boxed Assortments

Brownie Blockprints 20 for 50r

Cards in Cellophane Pack*

25c a Dozen

Keep Your Hands
Warm

Genuine Dark Brown Cape-Skin

Lined (Moves $1.00

Extra Special Wool

Fancy Gloves $1.00

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

an angle that one wonders if Mr.

Foster hung by his toes to get it.

"Elsie" is an interesting close-up

of an Ail-American type of girl.

There are a number of photographs

of New York City, the most striking

being "Metropolitan Mood" which

takes in a group of familiar skyscrap-

ers. As a direct contrast is a pictur-

esque cross-section of a Belgian vil-

lage viewed through a stone arch-

way. The best representation in the

still-life group are "Book Mark," "Ice

Fringe," and a shot of the gnarled

and twisted limbs of a beech tree.

Mr. Foster is president of the Pic-

torial Photographers of American, and
one of the leading exhibitors in the

East.

Fine Art*

An unusual treat in the Fine Arts

Series at the Massachusetts State

College will take place next Tuesday,

November 21, at 4:'M p.m. in the Old

Chapel. Dr. Vernon Helming will

share with the Fine Arts Audience

the results of his searches in the ca-

thedrals, shrines and libraries of Eu-

rope and America. With the aid of

some interesting illustrations made at

these historic places he will endeavor

to recreate the true story of the pil-

grimage which has so frequently been

reflected in the art. drama and litera-

ture from the Middle Ages to the

present day. Dr. Helming has recently

travelled widely in France, Italy,

England, Germany and Belgium.

ural coloring, a sense of movement,
a realistic portrayal. In the inland
scenes, however, there seems to be an
excess of coloring without much
thought in selection. The huge mass
of rock in The Adam* Place, for ex-
ample, is not only ugly, it is incred-
ible. Naturally an oil painting can
not, and perhaps should not, have the
nicety and exactness of a careful pen-
cil sketch, but it should evidence a
normal restraint in the use of colors

and in the relative size of the ob-

jects painted. Even the power and
sweep of natural movement, which
Mr. Gowen has caught successfully

in many of his sea paintings, may be
lost through lavish portrayal, as il-

lustrated by Northeaster. The sub-
ject, an excellent one in itself, be-

comes ludicrous in such an extreme.

Versatile

Nevertheless, Mr. Gowen evidences
a versatility of treatment—he can
give a different spirit to any one of
his sea paintings. There is no mon-
otony, no excessive repetition; he
gives that southern portion of Maine
a vigorous interpretation. For those
interested in New England land-

scapes the exhibition should be en-
joyable.

Special

Studio Located

2 Steps from

SMITH CAMPUS

COLLEGE
STUDIO

81 West Street

(Next Door to the Pioneer Post)

NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Two (2) 8x10 $3.00

Regular Price Being $5.00

Do not delay this opportunity which is given to you.

Sufficient amount of proofs taken to be submitted for your own

approval. You are cordially invited to visit our studio and inspect

various specimens of high grade portraiture.

We also specialize in passport and government pictures

PROMPT SERVICE

~<?<nyou
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Radio Station

MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St.. Amherst

•••»•»•»••»••»

THE MUTUAL Sfflfc CO.

CALVIN
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

THL'R. - KRI. - SAT.—NOV. 16. 17. 18

FRKD MrML'RRAY—MADKI.INK ( ARROI.L
In The Hilarious Comedy Hit

"Honeymoon In Bali"
Co-Hit "WHAT A UHP with Jackie Cooper

THI'KS. EVE.—On the State—One Day Only

Ann August's Fashion Revue
Starts SUNDAY—Nov. 19th

2 Smashing Successes

Headed by the Hit of the Decade

MICKEY ROONEY—JCDY GARLAND
—IN—

"BABES IN ARMS"
—CO-ATTRACTION—

"Television Spy"
With Wm. Henry—Judith Itarrett

Equipment Being Installed For
Campus Broadcasting

Studio

Bask equipment for Massachusetts
State's broadcasting and recording
studio arrived last Monday and is

at present being installed in the
tower room of South College.

No radio station will be located

here, but local programs from the
studio will be transmitted to nearby
stations for broadcasting.

Sound treating and the purchase
of supplementary crpjipment will

probably be delayed for another
month

FULTON'S ICE CREAM

Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure Dairy Product*

10c PER PINT

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN

$4 MAIN STREET

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired
Prescriptions Filled

Special Sale $19.50 Reversible Coats

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Now $15.50

•
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

H>

Bernard Koi

Botany, Zoo, Orientation—Not Too

Intricate, But Coed Rushing, Whew
* STOCKBRI D6E

Thi, month there has appeared

among the new Columbia releases »

^cording „r the Brahma First Sym-

phony. This, Maaterworks Volume, la

a reproduction of the previous

Brahms First. Both were played by

the London Symphony Orchestra and

led by Felix Weingartner. It is to be

noted, although hy no meana deroga-

torily. that both recordings have prac-

tically the same interpretation, ex-

cepl in minor points of section em-

phasis here and there. However, there

is an improvement in this recording

which is noticeable.

The other recording was issued un-

der the number M103, dating it years

hack. During the intervening time,

Columbia has improved its facilities

for record reproduction BO that, with

a machine which is able to do any

justice at all to the symphony, we

have a superb piece of music.

Brahms is known as one of the

jireat forces in romantic music.

Vet. contrasted with the more

precocious musical geniuses,

Brahms did not write a symphony

until he was forty years old-

time enough for him to learn and

know. What he produced as a

first attempt is good enough to

place it among the great sym-

phonies of all time.

Being a romantic, he followed only

superficially the forms prescribed for

the (symphony. Only in the fact that

a symphony is a sonata for orchestra

did he retain the forms. Contrary to

custom, he began the movement with

a drawn out introduction. This in-

troduction rather horrified the con-

servative die-hards of his generation,

but now is accepted as proper. Of its

kind, it contains some of the most

beautiful passages in all music. The

Once Upon a time there was a coed

named Mabel and she went to school

in a town called Amherst. She found

out about a lot of things like Botany

and Zoology and Orientation, but she

didn't know anything about things

called sororities. But not for long

did she remain ignorant—soon she

began to collect little odd bits of in-

formation about these puzzling insti-

tutions.

Sororities, Mabel found, are houses

with Greek letters and very polite

girls who come to see you and make

you drink tea and make you dance

with them in the Abbey. These girls

are very helpful. They tell you all

about campus people and courses and

they should make marvelous fisher-

women.
Subtle

Sororities go through a very pe-

culiar method, Mabel noticed, of "get-

ting" you HTHT HTHT HT HTTH
create an air of mystery by careful

refraining from speaking the dread-

ful word «»rorit>!i in your presence

until the appointed week. But then

By ,] \MKS J. Bl'KKK

comes the week. These girls tell you

jhow tired they are and how dread-
j

; fully wearing rushing is. Yet they:

I
clean house from top to bottom and

send you cute invitations to go tea

them. They smile all the time for a

! whole week, and they even get all

dressed up on Saturday night and

I
have a party and continue to smile.

Then all of a sudden they stop

talking to you so they won't influence

you. You couldn't be influenced,

thought Miss Mabel Coed, because

you don't know what goes on. Sun-

day afternoon about 4:30 The Sor-

orities collectively arrive at the Ab-

bey and behave very peculiarly. They

hug you and weep and pin a piece

of ribbon on you. Everybody congrat-

ulates you—for doing nothing at all!

Then they feed you some supper and

later gently motion you in the gen-

eral direction of home so they can

catch Upon the sleep they seem to

have lost over you.

And most people are very happy

and, like Pollyanna. are very glad,

and live happily ever after in the

things called sororities. Which is all.

Dramatic Club

The Stockbridge Dramatic Club will

present its first play of the season

next Wednesday during convocation

in the Bowker Auditorium of Stock-

bridge Hall.

This is the first of a series of four

plays which have been planned for

the year under the direction of Mr.

H. L. Varley. The play selected for

presentation next Wednesday la a one

act play entitled "In The Zone" by

Eugene O'Neill. It is one of Mr.

O'Neill's most popular plays.

take place at a later date. All fresh

men pledgees are eligible for compe-

tition and it is hoped that they will

enter into the spirit of the competition

whole heartedly.

Cole Price '40, and Sam Greene '41

have accepted invitations to become

members of the house. A.T.G. is glad

to have these new members in it?

house.

K.K.

At last Monday's meeting plan-

were made for a "vie party" to be

held on Saturday evening, Nov. 25

James Teehan, Ed. Mooney, Philip

Merrium, and Hugh Ball are on the

The time for the action takes place committee in charge of the program

just before the breaking out of the

World War. The plot is based on the

experiences and adventures of Brit-

ish sailors aboard a freighter with the

dialogue being carried on in the nat-

ural English manner (or as near to

Eugene Reilly and Warren Davis

were elected to represent K.K. on the

committee which is promoting the

program of the interfraternity com

petition. Mr. Reilly is the captain of

the K.K. ping pong team, and Mr.

it as good Yankees are able to dupli- j)av j s j s the manager of the football

slXTY^NlNT^EDYTLEDGE SORORITIES

AS FOUR DAY RUSHING PERIOD CLOSES

Sophomores on List

* u ,,,,1 „;„,. mono- their dinner at their house, Sigma
Sixty freshman ami n in sopho

proapective pledges

tertainmentS. teas, and dinners. .-tlpha Lambda Mu

Lambda Delta Mu topped the list. Beverly Bigwood, Prances Gasson,

ah. H»mtv one nledees. and the oth- Norma Holmberg, Dorothy Kinsley,

*"*** ""'> ,ate
HjTJo£££ are as follows: Phi Zeta, Helen McMahon, Alice Monk, Phyllis

nineteen- Sigma Beta Chi and Alpha Morgan, Dorothy Ronnholm. Laurel

Lambda Mu, ten each; Sigma Iota, Wheelock, Ruby Woodward.

Lambda Delta Mu
Mary Bowler, Evelyn Gagnon,

Mary Keavy, Lorraine Delap, Lois

Cameron, Frances Albrecht, Barbara

Hay ward, Agatha Peering, Harriette

Kelso, Janice Wisly, Ann Baker, Hel-

en Grant, Frances Langan Winnifred

Day, Margaret Stanton, Mabelle Skif-

fington. Celeste Dubord, Ruth Nic-

ols, Beth Williamson, Marie Chap-

man '42, Rita Mosely '42.

Phi Zeta

Betty Webster, Rosalind Goodhue,

Helen Smith, Jean Elder, Helen Ber-

ger, Daphne Miller, Mary Jean Car-

penter, Elena Ferraate, Ruth Baker,

Ruth V. Ellis, Doris Johnson. Olive

Tracy, Marjorie Aldrich, Eleanor

Coombs, Marjorie Mann '42, Mary

cate )

.

The actors have put much time and

effort into its production and promise

a very pleasant and enjoyable pro-

gram. Work of this kind deserves

much encouragement and praise to

those taking part.

The characters are:

Smitty L. H. Clough

Davis F. D. Sargent

Swanson J- Grace

Scotty (;
- E. Dimick

R. Levine

P. P. Keyes

T. H. Bassett

I. Walker

Convocation

Last week's convocation was de

Ivan ....

Jack ....

Driscoll

Cocky .

team.

Kolony Klub takes pleasure in an

nouncing that Chester Dortchester a

freshman dairy major has pledged

the house.

Vespers

Prof, Harrison S. Elliott of the

Union Theological Seminary of New

York, will speak at Vespers in the

Memorial Building, Sunday.

A fellowship supper and discussion

will be held in the Farley 4-H Club

house immediately after Vespers.

Horticulture Show

As in any show or enterprise then-

are the unsung principals, those peo-

Last week's convocation was ue-
,„»««jki*> hot

. , n e who make a show possible, oui

voted to memorial exercises to do 1 __„_.. ..„, „._ f„ r thpir

the movement, but retains the at-

mosphere throughout.

As is the case with most sym-

phonies, this proceeds through the

second, slow movement and the third.

honor to the men of the college who

lost their lives in the World War.

Dr. Ralph A. Van Meter was the prin-

cipal speaker. The student body

inarched to Memorial Hall where a

wreath was placed at the tablet in

the Memorial Room, and accepted by

who receive little praise for their

efforts. The recent Horticulture Show

was not without them either. The

Horticulture and Floriculture divi-

sions of Stockbridge School played

the leading role in this respect.

From Monday night until Friday

nine.

On Wednesday evening the fresh

were entertained by Alpha
. . |men

fast movement without too much at-
hda Mu aml Sigma Iota, Sigma

tempt to produce greatness. They

have an attractiveness all their own,

because they have Brahms' efforts be-

hind them and his individuality to

give them the stuff of genius. But the

fourth movement deserves a column

all its own. And in recognition of the

Climatic effect desired by Brahms,

Weingartner has given us a "Master-

work."

The fourth movement of this

symphony is one of the justifica-

tions for rabid, wild-eyed music

addicts. It combines most of the

elements that influence people's

likes. There is a strong, beautiful

melody, a sustained emotional ap-

peal, sufficient intellectual content

for the most exacting, and a to-

tality and wholeness possessed

by only few selections in music.

Brahms was often called the suc-

cessor to Beethoven; the First

Symphony is now often called

The Tenth, than which no great-

er tribute can be conceived.

Brahms himself was a shaggy

-

bearded, modest man, revered and

loved. During his earlier years, he

encountered many people and events

of interest. Among the anecdotes told

of him is one concerning his accom-

paniment of the great Gipsy violin-

ist, Remenvi. At the hall where Rem

enyl was to play the Beethoven

Kreutzer Sonata, the piano was out

,,f tune to the extent of a whole half

tone. There was nothing to do but

go „.., so during the whole perform-

ance Brahms accompanied—but trans-

posing .-»t sight the whole selection,

a half tone higher than it was writ-

ten.

Although Brahms appeared during

the romantic period, a! that tints ho

*a* called classic. .,us was because

the prevailing spirit was the gushily

sentimental one. Now, in contrast to

the later production of modern plecea,

and to distinguish it from the pre-

vious exactingly classic spirit,

Brahms' music is called romantic. The

coupling of tbe names Bach and

Beethoven with Brahms is apropos:

gave a shadow pantomime of

Beauty and the Beast, while Alpha

Lambda Mu's mood was carnival-

side shows, barkers, and all the at-

tractions.

Thursday evening, Sigma Beta Chi,

Phi Zeta, and Lambda Delta Mu held

their entertainments. Lambda Delta

went nautical, sending unicpie invi-

tations in the form of passports with

the regulation freshman pictures, tra-

ditionally as uncomplimentary as any

passport" photo, pasted on. Sigma

Beta turned their house into a hotel,

members into"Rush Inn," and its

bellhops, cooks, and chambermaids
(

, ^ .^ Rm CoMj ^ ^^ Ha) .

for the occasion. Phi Zeta held a
Dorothy Pre* *41

county fair, complete with pmk lem- ^ ^
onade and a midway. v;w„,„ r.,,iell

Teas were held bv all the sororities Mary Holten
J<"«'"*

'

« l "« '•

on Friday afternoon, and dinner on Blanche ( utfinsk. Mary Wiae, Jean
on pnwj « Brown, Pr sci a Scott, Ann White
Saturday. Alpha Lambda held a for- '

.

mal dinner at their house. Sigma Beta •*-. * »«»n« a ^. a

and Phi Zeta gave round robin din- Daub. Beatrice (arnell.

Mrs at the homes of some of their Sigma lota

patronesses; Sigma Beta at Mrs. Marion Cohen, Ruth Ellis. Rinka

Sieves' and Mrs. Radcliff's, Phi Zeta Stein, Anita Marshall, Miriam Sacks,

at Mrs. Morley's Mrs. Hawley's Ann Cohen, Estelle Lynch, Gertrude

and Mrs. Mack's." Lambda Delta gave [Walkowich, Ann August.

the Memorial Koom. and aecepten o> M m
Hean William I Machmer in behalf ^X-metime^iot even stopping
„f the college with a few -d. chosen £ *^ r ^ ^ .

j

words on the s.gmhcance of the an- ^ ^^.^ ((f frames and tht.

mversary.
setting up of numerous exhibits. Dur-

Alumn. Association
JJ ^ made

The annual meeting and dmne, «*
evergreens and

dance of the Stockbridge A umm A
^ fe ^ ^ ^^

ociation will be held at the Caie.\

Memorial Hal. Lexington on Noverr, "^ ^ preparation (lf tn( .

bar 18 at 7 o'clock (Kin. The plate ^ g^
charge will be »L75 per person Mr ^ « J* much .„

L Roy Hawes who was reelected f ^ ^.^ ^ ^
President of the Association last ^
June is in charge of the program. ^^ Many ^^ not t,m .

Convocation ^ ^ ^.^ (f thfi department>
,n yesterday's «"»2^"*

als(1 helped out with the work. Be-

*£*** ty
L

adV
rT SWA,™ -M- the "hT*» w<>rk expeCted rf

bridge yearbook T I, . S^rtkom, ^ ^ ^^ ^
spoke briefly on the produc .on of the « ^ ^^ ^ ^.^
book and of the necessity for the co- ^^ ()f the izes

operation of the students to insure rece.M..^

its success. Mr. Barrett mentioned <>

J~ ^ ^ ^ ^ q^
that already many preparations h«VI

A<w ^ Sunday ^^
been made for its publication. Sey- ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^
and pictures of the various ever, s ^ ^^ up ^^
which have happened up to this e ^ seemed ^
have been taken. These will be used ^.^ ^ ^ rf ^ ^^ ^
in r«S Shorthorn.

ticulture had been successfully prc-

He also mentioned that several es- *" ^
says have already been passed in to ^^
be judged by a faculty committee for

oven, the transitional composer, and , K. P. I. FOOTBALL GAME
Brahms, the romanticist.

The effect of the reorganiza-

tion of Columbia is not directly

evident. But if the releases of

the last month are to he taken as

a criterion of future production,

we are looking forward to great

strides in the music recording

field. There are a goodly number

of excellent releases, some of

which will he discussed later.

The music room will be closed for

several days, until a complete recata-

loguing of the volumes at hand is

completed. The prevalence of a con

dition not obtrusivt

made this necessary

Cotitiuuvtt from I'aflf I

so expects extra guests.

From 2:00 to 4 :.'!(> there will be a

varsity football game on Alumni

Field between State and Rensselaer.

Dads who arrive too late to register

may secure tickets at the box office.

From r,:.'{0 to 7:00 has been set

aside for fraternity and sorority din-

ners ami again Draper will be pre-

pared to serve guests.

Entertainment

At 7:1"> the Dads' Day Show will

be opened at Stockbridge Hall with

last year has! a word of welcome by President Bak-

There are aW-r and remarks by co-chairmen Jean

great many people taking records out I Davis and George Atwatcr. This fine

,,f the room f<»r course purposes. It entertainment will feature the finals

Bacb, the extreme' classicist. TJeeth-lto he necessary

is commendahle that they do not wish

to disturb occupants not engaged in

course work, but a more complete

organisation of cataloguing was found

of the interfraternity skit competi

tion, a W. S. G. A. presentation, the

college orchestra, the Statesmen, and

the Statettes. The show will be over

bv 0:00 at the latest.

selecting the Editor-in-Chief. The fi-

nal date for turning in these essays

is this Saturday. Those seeking other

positions will be selected at a later

date.

The Collegian

This year, the Stockbridge Column

of The CotUffkM is being written by

group which includes the following:

Miss Berkeley, Miss Egar, Messrs.

S. Howard, C. Price, A. Devine, W.

Davis, and .1. Burke, seniors; and

Miss Douglas, and Messrs. F. Em
merett and S. Stasitto: freshmen.

Band

There are five Stockbridge men
|

playing in the State College Band.;

They are: E. Raynes. »40, C. Sprague

'40, E. Mattson '41. L. Gray '41. and

W. Stearns '41.

A.T.G.

At the regular weekly meeting on

Monday evening, it was decided that

competition between K.K. and A.T.G.

will take place in the near future. A

The freshmen should look forward

to the next show and organize before

going on placement so that next

year's exhibition will be even bet-

ter.

Cross Country

The Third Meet of the season WSS

held last Friday with the Gardner

High team emerging victor by »

score of :V2 to 28. Stockbridge did

well considering that they met with

the strongest competition of the sea

son.

This coming Friday the team will

journey down to Hartford, Conn, to

meet the Trinity Freshmen Harrier-

Football

The Stockbridge football team W*
nosed out of victory last Friday

the last few seconds of the game W W

Wentworth Institute by the score

7 to 0. Stockbridge played very W«U

throughout the game nearly scori it

several times. Wentworth scored th- >'

Will UIKe jura..*: ••• —
,

committee to handle the various func- I
touchdown with a long pass.

tiona of football, bridge, and ping The next game will be played h< <

pong has been appointed. Other ac- this Friday at 2:30 against Mom

M

tivities are being planned and will
j

Academy.

SIGMA BETA CHI HOCKEY TEAM WINNER

OF FIRST TOURNAMENT IN NEW LEAGUE

tors Take Three Straight Games—Recently Organized System
of Coed Competition is Stimulating Influence

In Women's Athletics

gma Beta Chi Hockey Team be-

t the school champions last week

they played the final game of

a omen's hockey tournament and

•,t Abbey Team No. 1 by a 1-0

ictory.

I his new system of hockey games

L i
| other competitive games was de-

fied upon by W. A. A. this fall.

bead of the interclass contests of

'..rnier years, teams were organized

in in each sorority. All this was done

i
the hope of stimulating interest in

,t!iletics among the coeds.

Five games were played during

|

;.• season. On October 13, Abbey No.

.lefeated Lambda Delta Mu 4-0;

Ictober lo\ Sigma Beta Chi defeated

Phi Zeta 8-1; October 20, Abbey

ream No. 2 beat Alpha Lambda Mu
Sorority 4-0.

The semi-finals were played on No-

, ember 1, and Sigma Beta Chi won

iver Abbey No. 2 with a 2-1 victory.

HMHERSI i H i ii 1 1< i
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TODAY and FRI.

MKJWMSTHW
2ND BIG FEATURE

"Knormously Ahdorbing, Memorahl*-. and

MHKiiilii-.nl l> Performed!

"THE EDGE OF
THE WORLD"

Don't Mi*» Thin Masterpiece!

ALSO: Color Cartoon—News

SAT. Thru TUES.
NOV. IK - 19 - 20 - 21

HEADING THE SEASON'S
*7^ PARADE!.. M-G-M's
MUSICAL PAGEANT of YOUTH!

t939's/&,w,r HIT'
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V

ioojieV Garund
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PETE SMITH'S "SET 'EM UP"

COLO* CARTOON—SPORTS
PATHE NEWS

INTEREST GROWING
IN CONCERT SERIES

Student Response Particularly
Gratifying to the

Committee

Interest is growing greatly in the

Community Concert series here at

Amherst, according to notification by

the Concert committee. The response

to last Monday's program was espe-

cially gratifying and encouraging in

view of the large number of students

attending.

The appearance of Marcel Hubert
on February 18 in Bowker Auditor-

ium will be the next event slated in

the series.

Other performances which State

students may attend by exchanging
their tickets include concerts in near-

by cities. On January the soloists,

Pinza and Rethberg will appear in

Pittsfield. On February 12, also in

Pittsfield, the Cleveland Symphony
will give a concert; and a week later

on the 19th, the Mozart Boys' Choir
will sing at the Greenfield Concert
series. Students can use only their

own tickets in the out-of-town per-

formances.

Christmas Cards!

A Fine Selection

Also See the

Jungle Jewels

and
Bells From Many Lands

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main St.

Dad's Day

Bring Dad in For Dinner

and After the Game

HE Deserves the Best

Let US Serve it to Him

College Candy

Kitchen

SEMINAR

The third alumni seminar in ag-

riculture will be held on the Mas-

sachusetts State College Campus
Friday and Saturday, November

24 and 25.

There will be discussions on ag-

ricultural economics, dairy, animal

husbandry and poultry.

The opening meeting in Stock-

bridge Hall will have Prof. A. H.

Lindsey, Head of the Department

of Farm Management and Agricul-

tural Economics as its chairman.

President Baker will greet the

alumni. Samuel S. Wcyer will

speak on "The Business Outlook in

View of Present World Conditions"

and I . I . Thomsen will speak on

"The Agricultural Outlook."

'THE GONDOLIERS' TO REPLACE EARLIER
SELECTION OF 'PINAFORE'—CAST PICKED

Doric Alviani Announces Change to More Difficult Production Due
to Abundance of Outstanding Talent Cms)

of Operetta Also Made Public

DAIRY DEPARTMENT
TO HAVE DISPLAY

Exhibition of Cheese Will
Shown—Demonstrations

Schedule! I

I..-

TKN MINUTES

A display of all types of both toft

and hard cheese will be shown in

the dairy building at Massachusetts
State College, Xnveniber 2M, 2-4 and
•K,

This display is in connection with

the dairy products educational pro-

gram of the Department of Dairy In-

dustry, Thursday, X v e in b e r 2.'{

through 26. Prof. J. H. Frandsen,

of the Department of Dairy

Continued from I'ni/e J

tracting students to its particulai

field of work. Doubtless these unfor-

tunate rumors as to agricultural work JHead
at the College will persist until the I Industry, says that the department
College becomes a university—at will have on display various types of

which time the Division of Agricul- cheeses and dairy spreads that have
ture will become a school or a college been made and developed by the <le

with even greater opportunities than jpartment, and visitors will see ex-

it has today for the promotion of at- hibits of many different types of

tendance of its students and emphasis 'cheese seldom seen in this locality,

upon the service which the College

has been giving and will continue

to give to those engaged in Agricul-

ture in the Commonwealth.

Change Attitude?

It would probably be but a waste
of time to try to change the attitude

of those people in the State who seem
convinced that the College is less

agricultural in its character today
than in the days gone by. Once or

twice in years past when remarks
somewhat critical of the College as

Continued on Pnpr S

Breaking another precedent, Doric
Alviani has already completed the

cast «>f principals for Gilbert & Sul-

livan's operetta, The (londoliers,

which will be presented in April by
the combined glee clubs and orches-

tra. Earlier in the year it was an-

nounced that Pinafore had been se-

lected, but because Mr. Alviani feels

that be has exceptional talent this

year, it was decided to present The
Gondoliers, a much longer and more
difficult production.

Reminded that every student who
attended the excellent version of Tin

Mikado given here last Spring walk-

ed around whistling and humming its

catchy airs right up until June, Mr.
Alviani promised that this year's op-

eretta is even "catchier," being gen-

erally accepted as tin- most sparkling
of all Gilbert & Sullivan's works. In-

stead of being "next best thing" to

the Mikado, The Gondoliers is even

better] Rehearsals are already under
way, and the staff is considering tin-

problem of staging this mammoth
show most effectively.

Although no definite pluns have

SOUPS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

Demonstrations

Two demonstrations showing tin

proper use and serving of cheese will been made as yet, the operetta will

be held at 11:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. I feature ODCe again the unique and
on Thursday, Nov. 2!i. modern lighting technique which con

The public is invited to view this jtributed to the success of The Mikado.
display. The cast of principals for The.

Gondoliers is as follows:

The Duke of i'laza Toro

Bob Carpenter
( oiittuued from /'<»«/< / . „._ „ . ,.... ... .. . . . ,, L.U1S Mob Dunn

Envelopes were distributed in < on ,, », , , , ,, , , ., .Don Alhambra del Molero .... I. Cohen

1939 CAMPAIGN

vocation today so that mm fraternity, Marco Palmieri

Costume Jewelry

in

Gold and Silver

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

non-sorority, and freshman students ... ,, ,

. . . IliuH* t i i
iGiuseppe Pal

might contribute. Irzyk announced
that contributions may be made at

the Senate Koom in the Memorial

Building any time today. The drive

will continue until the beginning of

l lie Thanksgiving vacation, Wednes-

day, Nov. 2!».

The American Red Cross was or-

ganised in 1881. It now has nearly

six million members in over 3700

chapters. In addition to work in many
emergencies and disasters, the Red
Cross sends nurses on over one mil-

lion calls where medical care is need-

ed annually.

J. Osmun
ppe faimteti M. Hugar

The Duchess of Plaza Toro

ROSS Kohls

Casilda Rite Mosely

Gianetta Retty Moulton
Tessa Margaret Stanton

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
141 Main St. Northampton

College Store

Everything for the Student

Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplien

ON THE CAMPUS

Manners and Souvenirs

Rooks and

Magazines

NORTH COLU6G8

Patterson Players

The regular monthly meeting of

Patterson Players will be held Thurs
day evening, November lf>th, at the

Stockbridge House. The program

planned is for all those members of

the college stall' interested in dra-

matics. The meeting will start at

7:45 P.M.
i

<.eiin.ni Movie*
A series of five Cerman movies will

be shown in the Kirby Memorial The-
atre 00 Amherst College Campus. The
films will be shown on Tuesday eve-

nings, beginning November 21, at

8:40 P.M. The subscription to the

whole series is $.50. Tickets may be

purchased from members of the Qer
man Department of this College.

STATIONERY
With Your Nnrnr mid \il«li. -

I'rintwi on Your (hoirr

Of PaiW BBi <olor of Ink

50 Sheets and M Kn\ elopes

$1.00

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer tk Stationer

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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COMMUNICATIONS

The MASSACHISKTTS ( OI.I.KGIAN

doe* not nere»»aril> agree with or oppose

opinions voiced in thin column. Com-

munication! need not always be signed,

but the writer muit be known to the

KdiU>r-in-Chief.

OPENING OF RED CROSS DRIVE

With the advancement of the col-

lege, have come many things. The

standards of learning have gradually

risen, until now the college demands

and obtains a higher grade of stu-

dent. With the coming of the Bache-

lor of Arts Degree, new studies have

been added to our curricula. New
men are filling and increasing the

ranks of our faculty. Our college

is growing and advancing, even

though the progress is slow and pain-

ful, painful in that we have waited

years for the new degree, and that

we shall probably wait a decade for

a new building. The college, never-

theless, is climbing to great heights,

and we are thankful for it.

And, now, another advancemen

towards higher learning has at last

been acquired by the college. This,

also, has been curbed and stamped

upon for many years; but continually

it has cropped up, and at last we

have won out. A new order of social

life has been brought about. A new

freedom for all of us! Oh great day!

Each evening, Sunday evenings es-

pecially, a grand social gathering,

open to all, takes place in the library.

Now, one can feel free to talk and

whisper, chatter and gossip without

restriction in the large spacious

rooms, with large tables to gather

around, under the soft glow of the

beautiful shaded lamps. Wonderful!

Of course, it seems too bad that

the students who wish and need to

study there will have to be banished.

Nothing, however, must banish this

attainment to social heights that we
have worked so hard to gain. Maybe
the authorities will allow the books

to be moved to another building for

those who wish to study. Queer

people, these "grinds."

Maynard F. Moseley '40

Adelphian Tappin and President Baker

^^
•vj •

- OURACOLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

I Sad Tales of the Grind, Butterfly, and the

Late Bird Methods of Studying in the Library

Genetics

Study of Heredity Main Theme
of Poultry Breeders'

School Meeting

The study of genetics is taking up

the three day session of the twelveth

annual poultry breeders' school

which opened here last Tuesday.

About 200 poultrymen are attend-

ing the school according to Dr. Ray-

mond T. Parkhurst, head of the de-

partment of poultry husbandry, who
is in charge of the course.

Many outstanding Massachusetts

"Where are you going?"

'The Libe."

From the Chem Lab, the Old Chap-

el and the Abbey they flock to the

"Libe," the Mecca of most State

College students. Some are date-seek-

ers, some play-girls, some play-boys,

some excitement-seekers, and those

with roommate trouble. Rut the

quaintest characters are the Grind,

the Butterfly and the Late Bird.

Grinds

The Grind walks in as soon as the

Library opens or immediately after

dinner. Without wasting time, he en-

ters the coat room and methodically

hangs up his hat and coat. Then he

sharpens his pencils. Our Grind pays

no attention to the hushed whispers

or occasional giggles except to cast

a look of disgust at that silly per-

son across the table from him.

Butterflies

Then there is the Butterly, dilly-

dallying type. She enters the library

with a faltering step. After making

herself comfortable beside a friend

she makes a pretense at studying, but

she does not study for long. Feeling

over-ambitious she tackles Chemistry,

but a puzzled look comes over her

face and she sighs, and then goes

searching high and low for fellow

"plumbers." But, since all are at the

college store, her Chemistry is left

undone.

About seven -thi rt> the Late Bird

appears at the Libe and begins to

grind for an hour exam.

"What are you doing; here?" asks

a friend sitting beside her.

"Exam tomorrow. I have to do some

tall grinding. I've only 480 pages of

Government to plow through."

The friend asks her what she has

been doing the past few weeks.

"Nothing," says the Butterfly. "I

have enough work thinking of ways
to postpone my homework."

Disturbing a table full of grinds,

her friend asks her why she comes to

the library, when she and the Libe

have been complete strangers since

frosh year.

"Oh, I have to now. My room-

mate insists on listening to classical

music all night. Anyway I want a

date for the weekend. Jim's going

home.

At nine-thirty Late Bird gathers

her books and starts for home.

By the time she is ready to leave,

Jim appears. Of course, he is going

to walk our Late Bird home.

In the meantime, our Grind has

completed his work and is reading a

short (150 pages) discussion of the

uses of radium. At ten minutes of

ten our Grind methodically collects

his books and returns to his room to

finish his book.

JEFFS WANT WALLOPINGS
After what seemed like sensible, civilized action by the An

herst College Student Council which prohibited the physical lun

ing of freshmen, the unanimous vote of this council was ov.

ridden last week when the student body voted to retain hazing

The basis for dissentation was reported to be that the coun< i

did not have jurisdiction over intra-fraternity affairs. Whether

this statement is justifiable depends only on the point of vi» v

adopted. The council ruling was made in behalf of the freshmc i.

since it was felt that much of the current poor scholarship among

the freshmen was caused by hazing interfering with studying

the ruling was not made against the fraternities.

One must go more deeply into the matter to get at

the basic reasons for retaining physical hazing. The pro-

ponents of hazing affirm that some physical punishment

is "beneficial and stimulating to the freshmen," to quote

an opinion expressed in the Student. Another argument

often advanced is, "They whacked the 'tar' out of me

when I was a freshman, so why shouldn't
—

" Thus it

becomes apparent that the benefits of stimulating the

circulation in the region of the spinal terminal, and retri-

bution for past injustices are two of the points in favor

of hazing.

A former student of Ohio State was recounting an incident

that occured there during Hell Week. In the fourth day one fresh-

man, a lad six feet two and a vigorous athlete, was participating

in "Prayer Meeting," as the wholesale paddling parties are called

This student, having reached the limits of his patience with this

continuous process, rose up, planted a large accelerated fist or

the jaw of the pledge-master, and left the fraternity, the brother

hood of which he had pledged to become a brother. That this situ

ation is repeated many times is certainly true.

Amherst College students have long been looked up to by th(

students of other small colleges in the East as the Lord Chester

fields of good manners and gentlemanly conduct (except whei

students are drunk or when they are driving) .
The reversal o:

the decision of the Student Council in the matter of physical vio

lence to the freshmen should serve effectively to remove

Amherst student from his position of respect and prestige.

YOUNG TENOR ssohn's Scherzo. The poet of the piano

Chopin, composed the first of the

accompanist's solo selections, Opus

Statesmen

Quartet Scheduled to Give Four
Local Concerts Within

a Week

RHYME REASON

Continual from /Vif/c /

a quality needed nowadays when con- ">. No. S. The work was above the

vocation speakers and newspaper col- heads of the general audience, but

poultrymen will assist the instruction I

iumn ists brood pessimistically over Tmvillo aroused the listeners' feeling

staff. Other poultrymen will offer worid conditions a la Schopenhauer, toward its perfect form and mood

demonstrations of the various tech-

niques used in breeding.

Dr. H. H. Plough, Amherst Col-

lege geneticist, and Dr. H. D. Good-

ale of the Mount Hope Farm, Wil-

liamstown, both nationally known
geneticists will also supplement the

staff.

REVUE

Continued from Page 1

session.

There will be two fraternity skits

which will be chosen from among
those to be presented on Dads' Day.

Phi Zeta will present a dance chor-

us.

The freshmen men will also have

a dance chorus, and Al Scalingi and

Lois McKenney of the class of '43

will do a jitterbug number.

The Statesmen and the Statettes

will sing and the orchestra will play

a few numbers.

Announcement

Making for as perfect a combination Moreover, the haroque-like playing

as a stein of beer and Camembert blended smoothly with Marsilia's

cheese on crackers, the folk songs singing of the Air from the Requiem

and the entire program balance in by Giuseppe Verdi. In all, Trovillo

most respects—a tribute to the pro- was called back by the audience for

gram- -building experts of this con- three encores. It is rare that both

cert
tenor and accompanist make a hit

An enraptured coed admitted that with their audience- and rarer yet

in the German group of songs she when taking into consideration that

recognized only "ich" and "night" both are young.

from her course in German. Most of The concert was unique for sev-

the audience, with this same lingual eral other reasons. The daring depar-

deficiency, nevertheless found the ture from standard concert form to

songs interest-absorbing. When Mar- exclude the usually ridiculous Ab-

silia sang ".
. . seine Wonne" fol- solute Music put to words perhaps

lowed by "siene Pein . .
." (its rap- sustained the high quality of selec-

Conthwed from Page 2

too good, they're perfect. Rav

Eberle does two too perfect vo-

cals.

On another Bluebird disc Mille:

does "Out Of Space" and "So Mam

The Statesmen will begin their ac- Times." There's no change of pact

tivities this week with four concerts or mood, though there is a good intn

in this vicinity. The personnel of the that seems to forebode something dif

quartet will be John Osmun '40, first
j

ferent in the line of handling tha:

tenor, Myron Hager '40, second ten- never materializes. There is more o:

or, Stuart Hubbard '41, first bass, Ray Eberle. I could mention his "Mei

and Wendell Washburn '41, second ancholy Lullabye" and "Last Night,

bass.

They will appear before the Frank-

lin-Hampshire Council of Boy Scouts

at their annual banquet in Green-

field on November 16th.

The Statesmen will sing on the So-

cial Union program with the Bay
State Revue tomorrow evening.

Monday November 20 the States-

men will sing on a joint program
with the Kappa Sigma Glee Club be-

fore the Connecticut Valley Rotary

Clubs in Hadley.

There will be a joint meeting of

the R.O.T.C. and the R.O.I.V. at the

Memorial Building tonight at 8:00.

ture ... its pain) in Wolf's Verbor-

(/riihrit. his emotional tone together

with the musical approach changed

from exulting to sombreness in des-

cribing the mood and story of the

song as adequately as any transla-

tion. The slow monotonous rhythm

of the bass in the same selection re-

inforced also its sombreness.

Pianist

George Trovillo's fingerwork and

technique at the keyboard won com-

mendation chiefly from State stu-

dents who play the piano. Outstand-

ing was his rendition of Mendel-

tions throughout. Instead of the ac-

cepted warming-up period of classic,

pre-18th-century vocalization, the pro-

gram began with a selection from an

oratorio, a type of vocal music seldom

heard on the platform. In the days of

classicism the melody came first;

words were added; and the result

gave situations in which, for ex-

ample, the music was joyous while

the singer moaned "Alas, I am dy-

ing . .
."

Program music, or making music

fit the meaning of the words of a

Continued on Page 8

Fine Arts

The Fine Arts Council presented

Dr. Frank A. Waugh for the regular

hour, 4:30, on Tuesday, November 14,

at Memorial hall, Massachusetts

State College. Dr. Waugh gave a

"Studio Talk" on the paintings of

Mr. Elwyn George Gowen now hang-

ing in the main lobby of the Memorial
Hall. These paintings are fresh, new
and delightful, wr. Gowen is an in-

structor in painting at the Woodbury-

or "Faithful Forever" and "Bluebird.-

in The Moonlight." The story woulc

be the same. Each disc per se i-

good, beautiful, perfection, very

danceable, etc., but it's too much of l

good thing, it's too much of tha:

sticky fudge that gives you a tooth

ache after awhile.

The moral of the story is that i

you're dancing with the one and only

everything's all right; but if you'n

out on a blind date that's not to

something, you probably won't appre

ciate these sides any more than the;

who just sit and listen to them. Unti

Glenn Miller does something else Ifll

"In The Mood" he's in my dog houst

and it isn't too comfortable a OH

either.

MY DAZE

Continued from Page 8

a few days later that he and tb

chaperones were discovered by »

aareless night watchman.
We should feel glad that the pi

of wine has finally consented to vis:'

our campus. Perhaps we can convinc

Ross School of Art in Ogunquit, ,
him that our celebrations do have B

Maine, where Dr. Waugh studied last
j

necessary bubble, and that we hav

summer.
|
no Ladies' Aid Society.

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdasher

Carriers Close Season With Trinity; Gridders Are To Meet Rensselaer

TATE GIVEN EDGE

iVER TRINITY TEAM

tte is Favored by Virtue of

Second Place in Conn.
Valley Meet

ALL-EASTERN

specially anxious to win the Trin-

tneet so as to give State an even

v :ik for the season, Coach Derby's

ity harriers will meet the Blue

\
Cold at Hartford tomorrow aft-

„,n. So far this season, the Ma-

cross-country team has suffered

at in the hands of Northeastern,

H.I.T., and Worcester Tech but have

i up on the short end of the score

ipainst Springfield and Amherst. A

fin against the Trinity team would

, the Derbymen the presentable

ecord of three wins and three losses.

Ilv comparative records Trinity has

H„ same standing as State, that is,

, victories out of five attempts.

I„wever, in the Connecticut Valley

Meet, the Maroon was definitely supe-

iior, ending up in second place with

6 points, while the Trinitymen came

in fifth with a total of 101 points.

(Although State as a team was more

„,werful, two Blue and Gold runners,

uffrey and Rose, crossed the last

[marker before the first Maroon har-

fmr. Captain Putney.

The tilt at Hartford this Friday

,11 be similar to the Springfield

• ; that is, the State and Stock-

IhrwUre frosh harriers will meet the

Yinity yearlings in a double-dual

i ..litest.

According to Coach Derby, the

Istatesmen might experience consid-

rahle difficulty in navigating the

.lurse for it is short, flat and fast.

Speaking about the season as a

krhole, Coach Derby stated that he

seen a definite improvement in

Ihis squad as can be evidenced by the

as! two victories. Predictions for next

|
ear are optimistic indeed, in spite

t the fact that little help can be ex-

pected from the freshman team.

M

SCORER

Ralph Simmons

MAINE WINS N.E.I/S

WITH CONN. SECOND

State Harriers Place Eleventh
—Putney Finishes 28th

—Kimball 56th

SOCCER

The freshman-sophomore soccer
Ibattle for numerals will take place

today at Alumni Field. The freshmen

[have an even chance of turning in a

win, by virtue of their wins this sea-

>n. Rob Hunter's charges play a fast

lirand of ball, and should turn in a

rood account of themselves.

Running against the cream of the

crop as far as New England cross-

country teams are concerned, Coach

Derby's Maroon Harriers, fresh from

a surprising showing in the Conn.

Valley Championships at Springfield

last week, were forced to content

themselves with 11th place in the

New England Intercollegiates at Bos-

ton on Monday.
The team title was won by the Uni-

versity of Maine with 66 points, fol-

lowed by Connecticut with 73. Maine

Captain Don Smith set a new course

record while finishing first for the

third year in a row, something which

has never been done before. The fin-

ish was a duplicate of that of a year

ago, with Smith winning, followed

by Bill Atkinson of Tufts in second

place. Following Maine and Con-

necticut in this order were; Rhode

Island 81, New Hampshire 126,

Tufts 145, B. U. 147, M. I. T. 169,

Rates 173, Bowdoin 208, North-

eastern 221, State 262, Springfield

313.

Capt. Chet Putney, in 28th place

out of 81 finishers, was the first

Statesman to cross the line, beating

out Sam Drevitch, Northeastern cap-

tain who finished first in the dual

meet with State a few weeks back.

Continued on Page 8

N

By
Bert Hjmaii

The Rensselaer Polytechnic, official

newspaper of the Institute, has under-

gone a violent change of policy since

their football team went out and won

four games for themselves.

Last year, the Polytechnic was se-

riously discussing dropping football

entirely. And on page seven there was

a very small article about the team.

But what a difference since the Cher-

ry and White started scoring touch-

downs. Now the Tutemen rate front

page news. In fact, they are rated

above Cordell Hull (who only got two

columns in the lower right hand cor-

ner) and above the Bob Cats, famed

orchestra of Bob Crosby, (which had

to be content with a back page). The

least the Polytechnic might do would

be to feature consistency in their

policy.

And football news that is news!

Ralph Simmons, sterling guard

of the Statesmen, was picked by

the National Football News for

the position of guard on the

mythical All-Eastern football
team. The news went right out

on a limb, calling Simmons the

best lineman in New England,

and in that we whole-heartedly

agree.

Simmons was then nominated for

the position by Coaches Keaney and

Adam Walsh, of Rhode Island State

and Bowdoin, and Lloyd Jordan, coach

of the Amherst football eleven, said

of Simmons, "He is the best guard in

New England."

We certainly believe that Ralph

Simmons deserves all this praise and

more. He has shown himself to be

an outstanding player, making the

greater percentage of tackles and pro

TECHMEN BRING BIG
TEAM OF VETERANS

Preitaa Unlikely to See Much
Action 1 localise of Had

Lop; Injury

Rud Evans

SATURDAY'S LINEUP

STATE RBNS8ELAEB
Rudifc le Hoover
Malcolm It Madden
Ccoflfrion Ik Day
O'Connell C Howkcr
Payson rg Magyar
Itlasko rt Rice
Norw«»od re < mii in im ham
Irzyk qb Schn.it/

Allan Ihh Schwartz
Santucci rhb Geib
Harding fb Shako

CLOSE FIGHT SEEN
IN GREEK CONTESTS

Alpha Epsilon Pi Holds Double
Wins—Other Teams in

Playoffs

Although the '30 fall intramural

sports season, highlighted by close

spirited competition, is near comple-

tion, the teams that will end up with

the laurels are hard to pick.

In the touch football division,

League A winner is Q.T.V. while Al-

pha Epsilon Pi, Copped the decision

in League B. Theta Chi and Sigma

Alpha Epsilon are in the play-offs in

League C as arc l*hi StgllUI Kappa

and Tau Epsilon Pi in League I). If

Phi Sigma Kappa, last year's run-

ner-up, loses to the men of T.E.P.,

there will be a three way tie in

League I) between these two teams

and Lambda Chi Alpha. This possible

tie indicates the close standings this

season.

Last Period Touchdown Drive Nets

Statesmen 6-0 Victory Over C.G.A.

Letting loose an 80 yard touch-

Idowfl drive in the fourth period for

>nly score of the game, Eb Cara-

way's Statesmen won their second

I game of the season over the U. S.

t Guard Academy on Tuesday

]
night. Buddy Evans scored the touch-

In vn from the 2 yard line after he

|had been the biggest gainer in the

drive which started after Coast

| Guard has missed an attempted field

BOftl which climaxed a 50 yard drive

to inside State's 20.

State outplayed the Sailors, but

few real scoring chances due to

beautiful punting by Thomp-
Middv back. The Tars missed

most of the carrying. Here Evans

uncorked another run, this time down

to the two. Two plays later Buddy

carried over for the score. Blasko

missed the extra point. Coast Guard

put on one of the most serious threats

after the score. Thompson ran the

kickoff back to midfield and an Ay-

ers to Girdler pass brought the ball

to the 25. Here, however, the State

line and pass defense were equal to

the test and took the ball away.

Ralph Simmons again turned in

the type of game that is making him

one of the most feared lineman in

New England Football. Brud Malcolm

turned in one of his best games,

As for soccer, the League A sched-

ule will be replayed because of a

three way tie in that league. The
viding most of the blocking for the

j

tje between Sigma I'hi Kpsilon, Al-

Statesmen. ; pha Gamma Rho, and Q.T.V. , will

Simmons plays his usual bang-up
\ ))r( ,na bly hold up the soccer finals,

game even when the odds are against
j

a Kpsilon p, ,lupli ,.ato( | its foot

him. In the Amherst game, two line- .

... ,. , „ .
,¥ «;„ ; ha win by winning the League H

men hit him on every play, but Sim- »

mons stayed right in there, stopping noceat championship. Theta Chi and

plays and absorbing more than his
|
Sigma Alpha Epsilon are in the play-

One of the most successful Rens-

selaer teams in more than a decade,

will attempt to gain revenge against

the Statesmen this Saturday at Alum-

ni field before a capacity Dads' Day
crowd.

The traditionally weak Rensselaer

team is quite the opposite this year,

for the Engineers possess a starting

lineup with nine lettermen and con-

stitute the heaviest team that State

has met this year. Their line aver-

ages 184 pounds and includes a for-

midable and experienced end in

Hoover and an outstanding tackle in

Day both of whom play on the left

side of the line.

Coach Duke Nelson believes in

orthodox football, the style which is

best suited for his rugged and heavy

players. In the entirely veteran back-

fiehl Nelson relies on 190 pound Cap-

tain Shako at fullback for the pass-

ing and spinner plays. The punter

for the 'Tutemen is little 150 pound

Schwartz at left half who is a tal-

ented left-footed hooter.

Hy all comparative- records, the

Rensselaer Engineers have a power-

ful team indeed, for they defeated

Vermont who won over Amherst. The
Nelsonmen also tied W. P. I. and lost

to Union and Trinity.

BiOliy Freitas will probably be

out of the lineup due to the injury to

his ankle. Also there is a possibility

that Ruddie Evans will not be in

uniform Saturday, for he has been

called home on account of sickness in

his familv.

share of punishment. The only time

Simmons lets up is when he is

knocked completely out.

offs of league ('; I'hi Sigma Kappa

and Tau Epsilon Phi of League D.

HORGAN WINS

John Horgan won this week's

fool hill I pool.

SWIMMING MEET

The interclass swim meet takes

place Wednesday, Nov. 22. Events:

50, 100, 220-yard free style; 100-yd.

breast stroke; 100-yd. back stroke,

four man relay; diving; and possibly

a medley relay.

best chance when they recov- while Skogsberg, Larkin and Geof-

a State fumble on the Maroon frion were other standouts in the

but failed to score in four plays, i

||m, Seery and Evans carried the

Middies relied on a Punt, Pass,
! brunt of the offense.

1'ray system. State was bothered j STATK ( g.A.

'le in trying to stop the passing
j
R ^ ( u ,.„ (;irdler

"hination of Ayers and the 6 foot M „|co
|'m , u rt. Ai<i<-n

"'h Girdler, who was a constant I «;«.ffrion. ijr •
T*< Wat*™

' throughout the game, catch-

• voral aerials.

FROSH BATTLE '42'$

TO SCORELESS TIE

Soph Attack is Paced by Seery
and Oilman—Horton Boots

For Plebes

e's touchdown drive started

* 28 yard pass to Joe Larkin

Seery, sophomore back who
d up remarkably well, sharing

'tfensive honors with Evans.
' 18 a 14 yard run by Evans

M the ball down to the Coast

88. The locals then advanced

to the 10 on a series of line Battoek, fbi Bhufko, 'it>

with Barrel Harding doing Worm.., \ . Itoe*«li i

The yearlings and the sophomores

played all of one cold afternoon with

first one side and then the other tak-

ing the advantage, but the final score

was 0-0.

The frosh had the ball in scoring

position on the five yard line once,

but their chance of scoring was lost

as the half ended. Mann, Larkin, and

Salwak played good ball in the back-

field for the plebes, and kept the hall

pretty much in soph territory.

Seery and Gilman starred for the

Seery reeled off a longO'Connell, c <*. O'Neill

Pnywin r„ IK. r-earaor, sophomon

Hlasko, rt »• Mrl^ilnmi
'
40 yard run and cracked the line for

Hm mimi. re !«*. Beemer .,„ aV( rage of five yards per try. The
incyk. <ib <ii>. frottie

, ,^ Kr i,|fi,.rs were down in payoff ter-
AIIaii Ihh 'M>. Thompson ,

.

."
,.hh Iin | (h,i„ ritory only once, but an attempted

Santurri, rhb "in, uniuwm .

HnrriinK, fi> ">• Adnm* pass was intercepted by Paretti.

TWhn'cnvn. ****. Fumbles were common because of

s^Htitutionx: c.a.A.. Ayers, ob ; Zelin*ky.
j

the cold weather, with the frosh get.

K! l,<»nrh, fib ; Shephenl. rhb. Aukc. lhb ;
OnyJ

^j n jr most of the breaks. Morton boot-

t: Stnte. Nelson, t; Simmon!.. Kl Evan* rhh
: ^ ^f thp p | e foos anJ got fT several

long kicks.

Schoonmaker Sparks TeamfTo Win

As Booters Defeat Engineers 3 to 1

IxmI by Captain Brown and sparked

by the accurate toe of Jim Schoon-

maker, the Massachusetts State Col-

lege varsity soccer team brought its

1 !>:'.!> season to a successful close with

a 3 to 1 victory over the engineers

from M. I. T. State assumed the

lead early in the first period and nev-

er was headed throughout the game.

The first score came when Schoon-

maker was awarded a penalty kick

after an M. I. T. player was detected

pushing in the penalty area. Schoon-

maker cleanly beat the engineer's

column, and by achieving the always

difficult "hat trick," Schoonmaker im-

proved his standing in the individual

scoring race in the soccer league.

Schoonmaker finally came into his

own as a scoring threat in the State

offensive, and he was helped im-

measurably by Mullaney, Gould,

Rowen, and Buckley, his mates in

the State forward line. Goalie Silver-

man turned in a sparkling perform-

ance-, and was ably assisted by the

always dependable Jacobek, Captain

Brown, Burr, Howe, and Eriekson.

Evniis, rhb

Bady. c : Larkin, c

:

Hi. I'V. b.

goalie to put State out in front. In Captain Haden of the engineers turn-

the second period the M. I. T. goalie led in a great game at the center half

made a save and when he attempted position, and probably was the most

to throw the ball out of danger, one outstanding defensive player on the

of his own men got in his way and II. I. T. team. Wu I Chinese, and

his toss was a puny attempt. Schoon- Maceria were the outstanding for-

maker seized this opportunity to in- ward linemen for the engineers while

crease the State lead, and charged Ewinp; supplied the scoring punch

in and headed the goalie's toss clean the boys from Cambridge had to offer,

ly into the strings. It wasn't until State re< eived its first penalty kicks

the third period that M. I, T. was

able to fiush a score past goalie Sil-

verman. Eatee, the engineer's left

win": dropped a pass on the toe of

Ewing the right inside and he

promptly booted home the lone M. I.

T. score of the afternoon. Soon after

Schoonmaker came up with his third

goal of the afternoon with a beauti-

ful shot into the opposite corner from

the one the goalie was guarding.

This victory enables State to get

an even brenk in the won and lost

of the season in thi ^ game.

Tin" Lineup:
STATK M.I.T.

Silv.w mnn if MnrrhHll
Rurr rfh. t/oven
JficobeK Ifl, Snna
Hrown rhb. Van Silver
Krirkwiii rhh Hnden
Mow,. Ihh <oiern»ey
Mullnn.v rw. Wu
Could lr, Fonsern
Srh.tf.nrmt J- 1 r rf. Klrmnn
Hockley II. Msrerra
n.nv.ii Iw. Mm

Sror.' : MftMH BtsU 3 M.I.T.. 1

noalii Beam nmiiker .1 , Kwlnir 1. Snl>~tiM-

tloilf . Stnl. . Incnhson , Arkroyil, Arnold,

M. W i Human. MIT 1 wintc.
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When he comes up, surprise him with a beautiful Tie or a pair of Allen Solly Ho*

from the "House of Walsh"Dad's Day»Don't Forget Dad!

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

YOUNG TENOR 1'HI SIGMA

Continued from Page 6

song, was the keynote of the concert,

also contributing to its uniqueness.

Marsilio's experience in several op-

eras enabled him to interpret with

complete feeling. Schubert, the first

great Program Music composer,

wrote the quick-tempoed souk. Unged-

uhi. which was about a lover's pas-

sion for a miller's (laughter; and

here, Marsilia in it inserted a full

emotional exuberance, resulting in

what may be called the ideal song

in terms of Program Music.

Many listeners Monday night liked

the form of the songs without re-

alizing the early Romanticists' solu-

tion to the problem of coinciding

symetry of art (unity and variety)

with the exposition or the "story" of

the song. This subtle unity was gain-

ed through rhythm and recapitula-

tion of the first few lines.

Moderns, too, were represented

first in the Toccata (Trovillo's solo

in Section VI), a work by one of the

leading half-dozen composers of to-

day, Prokofieff. And a cowboy ballad

by a native, honest-to-goodness Tex-

an, Oscar Fox, occurred in Marsilia's

last group. Whoever has heard The

Hilts of Home can realize why it

stands in the ranks of good music;

here was a good illustration of the

American folk song.

The final encores were Thine

Alone (from one of Victor Herbert's

operettas) and the ever-popular, sen-

timental Because.

As a singer Marsilia has a good

start on the road to recognition. His

stage presence is yet to be fully de-

veloped; still, he transmits his infec-

tious personality to the audience, and

he has that knack of pouring out

emotion like a faucet, this being a

result, among other factors, of his

acting ability. He easily expressed a

light mirth and flightiness, as in the

encore, La Donne Immobile from Rig-

eletto by Verdi.

His accomplishments show a fresh

talent. The delivery of his songs de-

manded a wide range and a skilled

vocal technique (more especially in

Border Ballad by Sir Frederic H.

Cowen). The ability to sing long-

breathed phrases (Head's When I

Think Upon the Maidens) was con-

sistently noticeable. The tasteful ac-

companiment added to his perform-

ances unobstrusively, the result be-

ing a successful concert.

Liberty Again

"Gee, it's swell to be back in the

United States and be able to sing

German lieder again," said the young

tenor with a broad grin to Profes-

sor Goding; Marsilia has just come

from his northern Canadian tour

where German compositions were

TABOO on account of World War II.

Continued from Page S

wrestling, fencing, swimming, tennis,

track, and a humorous depiction of a

dancing couple.

Lambda Chi Alpha presented
"Foley's Follies"; Kappa Sigma, "Life

of a Student at Massachusetts State

College"; Theta Chi, "Fraternity

Side-show"; Alpha Kpsilon Pi, "Dance

Pageants." The first, "Foley's Fol-

lies," was a burlesque on the Old

Howard burlesque; the lumbering "fe-

male" pony chorus gave the usual

choreographical routine in pink tights

and pink gauze lO match; the Apache

Dance, direct from the slums of

Paris, resulted in hilariously humor-

ous duet; the "Follies" included other

realistic touches.

Kappa Sigma gave a Ted Shawn

interpretation of the life of a State

College student. The "Earth" sec-

tion began the skit with a satire on

college "grinding" and the Aggie as-

pect on campus. The "Water" Sec-

tion represented the more pleasant

college activities, such as social life

and sports; in this part Joseph Jodka

'42 revealed an accomplished talent in

dancing in his role as Solo Artist.

The "Air" or culminating movements

marked the conclusion of a college

career with accompanying oratory.

The pianist, like Jess Meeker in the

Shawn show, was in formal clothes,

un-technically called "soup and fish";

his accompaniment included snatches

of popular and college songs to sup-

plement the stage work.

Theta Chi's "Fraternity Side-Show"

featured a true-to-life circus barker

whose technique was flawless, ges-

tures, speech and dress completing

the effect. Students planted in the

audience contributed an amazing in-

novation. It was a satire of the tra-

ditional conception of a side-show,

complete with strong-arm men, Hou-

dini escape artists and "seductive"

young ladies, as the Oriental dancer.

State College's football star, Ralph

Simmons, impersonated the Siamese

twins and incidentally raised the roof,

though unassisted in the act.

Pageant

Alpha Epsilon Pi's "Dance Pag-

eant" traced the evolution of the

dance from theold-fashioned waltz to

the Washington Hop. The aesthetic

appeal and physical grace of the

couples provided not only an instruc-

tive bat a laugh-provoking entertain-

ment.

Other fraternities and their skits

are as follows:

Alpha Gamma Rho, "Physical Edu-

cation Exam"; Alpha Sigma Phi,

•Campusiana"; Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon, "Campus News"; Sigma Phi Ep-

silon, "A Man and His Dream."

in the flower division, with roses and

potted plants in some evidence. Doz-

ens of varieties of chrysanthemums

were on display, not only in vases

and baskets, but in two complete gar-

dens entered by the Northampton

State Hospital and Smith College re-

spectively.

Outstanding fruit display was

probably the Horticultural Manufac-

turers Club booth which featured a

sampling table. New methods of apple

packing were well shown. The out-

side store with coffee, cider, dough-

nuts and pies on sale, reports a good

business. A section of the cage bal-

cony was given over to an exhibii

of pictures of Labrador scenes. 1 .

paintings were part of the display

which was shown in the Memoria

Building a few weeks ago. The artist

Mr. Hamilton, was on hand to explair

the process and scenes of his unus

paintings.

TEN MINUTES
Continued from Page 5

to its agricultural work have been

made in my presence or directly to

me, I have immediately asked for

concrete examples of what might be

indicated as a reduction of the work

of the College in the field of Agri-

culture or unfair treatment of agri-

cultural students. Answers to my
question! have all been evasive. In

fact, the answer usually is "Well,

I was told by— ." There is no thought

in making this general statement

that the College is in any sense nn the

defensive as to its work in Agricul-

ture. On the contrary the College

has always been an outstanding lead-

er in the field of Agriculture and it

is my bopS and belief that it will

continue to exercise such leadership,

and that even in a state which is

largely Industrial.

MAINE WINS

8 THOUSAND

Continued fnm Page ?

All the Stats men who started were

able to finish, Kimball, Ralph Bunk,

and have Morrill ran 56th, 57th, and

58th respectively! followed closely by
\>' i

i, hick Hnyward, and Eric

<.-: in 1 hat order.

Continued from Page 1

Although the figures show less, it

is estimated that more than 14,000

viewed the spectacle. There were

times on Sunday afternoon, when,

with more than 120 entering per

minute, it was impossible to count

every individual. Sunday was the big

day, with 8808 visitors checked off by

the machine. Friday's attendance was

1869 and Saturday's 8778.

Theme Center

Entirely living up to its advance

publicity, the theme center attracted

hy far the most attention. Nearly

8000 apples were used to make tin-

display which was designed by Pro-

fessor Robinson of the Landscape Ar-

chitecture Department. After this ex-

hibit of the Pomology Department,

more apples, chrysanthemums, loses

and landscapes vied for attention.

The 10x10 displays In the Landscape

Architecture competition showed

some real orginality and work. Both

formal and informal types were in

evidence, some so realistic that tin-

spectator could easily imagine him

Fragrant sugar grove et a

City garden, U the case
self iii b

dignified

might be.

Chrysanthemums held th spotlight

Theres

\jreaf

about Cigarette Tobaccos

There are four types
of tobaccos found in the more popular

cigarettes, namely.

.

. Bright, Maryland,

Burley and Turkish.

ALL THESE TOBACCOS except Turkish (which is

bought direct from the planters in Turkey and Greece)

and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids

under government supervision) are bought at public

auction, just like any other auction where you might

have bought in a table or a chair.

AT THE AUCTION SALE the tobacco is piled in

baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds and

each purchaser buys all of his tobaccos by competitive

bidding for the particular piles he wants.

THE CHESTERFIELD BUYERS buy the best of

these mild ripe tobaccos for the Chesterfield blend.

And it is Chesterfield's Combination ... the right amounts

of Burley and Bright . . . just enough Maryland . . . and

just enough Turkish— that makes the big difference

between Chesterfield and other cigarettes.

It IS BECAUSE of this combination

that Chesterfields are COOLER, have

a BETTER TASTE and are DEFINITELY

MILDER. They are made of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos. You cant buy

a better cigarette.

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD

Ihe ftoesacbusette (Metpti
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Tufts Game and Barbary Coast Band Are Weekend Attractions

DANCE OPEN TO

STUDENTS FROM
IB0TH COLLEGES

Dartmouth Band is Outstanding
College Orchestra in

the Country

SENIOR STATESMEN WHO WILL PLAY LAST GAME SATURDAY

FIRST ATTEMPT

I Saturday Night Informal Mark*
Inaugural of Two College

Affairs Here

State College inaugurates a new

,,,,'ial week-end this Friday and Sat-

urday when the students of State

(and Tufts join together in activities

[both before and after the traditional

football game between the two insti-

tutions. Starting with vie parties at

the fraternities on Friday night

which are open to the students of

Tufts, and running through to the

informal Saturday night to the music

of the Dartmouth College Barbary

(oast band, the undergraduates of

the two college will mix in the first

two college social program ever plan-

ned here at State.

Following the Adelphia rally Fri-

day night, the fraternities plan a

n.und-robbin program while the next

I night more than 150 Tuftonians are

expected to stay in Amherst for the

informal. Tickets for the dance are

|
listed at $1.00 and charman Johnny

Hlasko promises a dance equal to

tlv.se with subscription rates much

higher. A larger delegation of State

I students, including the senior mem-

bera of the football team who are

to be the guests of the committee,

I

promises to swell the Drill Hall to

a new capacity.

The dance is an informal because

v of the Tufts students who will

not be able to come prepared for a

formal. The Barbary Coast band is

Continued M Page 3

STATE, JUMBOS
EVENLY RANKED
IN FINAL GAME
87th Battle in Second Oldest

New England Rivalry
This Saturday

SMALL JUMBO SQUAD

'assiug Attack Will !><> Main
Offensive Weapon of

I loth Teams

Back row Malcolm Harding, fb; Captain Johnny Blank... qh. it. c; Albin Ir/.yk. qh; Leo Santucci. lib. Front row:

Lou Norwood, re. Carl Nelnon. rt, Wimpy Blauer. t; Jim Payson. rg. Dan O'Connell. c; Phil Oeoffrion. 1K ;

Babe Lavrakas, g; Champ Malcolm, It; Howie Budge, le.

GOOD TIME FOR ALL
PLANNED AT DANCE

Delegates From Nearby Col-

leges Are Invited to Outing
Club Affair

ALL NEW ENGLAND

FRED C. KENNEY IS

TENDERED BANQUET

College Treasurer Honored For
Long Service—Will

Retire Soon

If any of the "gray barn" roof is

left after Saturday night, it should

be completely demolished next Tues-

day at the Outing Club Barn Dance.

The dance is open to all and dele-

gations are expected from Amherst,

Smith, Mt. Holyoke, ami Worcester

Tech. Admission will be 88c per

couple— stags, 26c.

Besides round and square dancing,

an important part of the evening's

entertainment will be a real old-

fiishioned husking bee. Refreshments

will be served.

The date is Tuesday, Nov. 28, the

night before vacation.

Ralph Simmons, 210-pound Slate

College guard, who was nominated

last week by the "Football New-"

for a post on the All-Kastern team,

was selected to his first "AH"

team, last Rlghl when the (Jailed

Press picked him to the right

guard post on the All-New Eng-

land small college team.

Simmons was the only Maroon

gridmcn te make either the first

Of second team and was named to

the first squad along with players

from Providence, Rhode Island.

Conn. I .. Colby. A. I.C.. St. An-

selm's and Williams. Of interest is

the fact that no member of the

strong Amherst or Weslcyan

squads was picked to either the

first or second team by the P.P.

TALK BY PRESIDENT
OF PHI KAPPA PHI

I)i Homer Shantz Will Discuss

Land Use Topic This
Afternoon

Id. Homer L. Shantz, Chief of

Wildlife Management in the United

states Forest Service will be the

principal speaker at a Phi Kappa Phi

sponsored lecture this afternoon In

the Chapel. Dr. Shantz is national

president of this society, and will

>peak on "Using Wildland Efficient

I)

"

Open to Public

The meeting Is open to the general

public, and all interested faculty snd

students are invited to attend. It will

be held In Room C of the old Chapel,

and is Scheduled to start at 1 p.m.

When Massachusetts State squares

Off with the Tufts eleven that is in-

vading Alumni Field this week-end.

the Carawaymen will lie playing the

:;7t h game in the second oldest rival

l\ Let ween New Knglaiid colleges.

The series started in 1H81 and is

second only to Harvard-Yale.
Past Came

This Saturday's meeting of the

Jumbos and the Maroon and White is

also the last and the most important

ball game of both teams' respective

seasons. And as if all this weren't

enough, this game has added signifi-

cance in that it marks the last time

the following Statesmen will battle

for their Alma Mater on the grid

iron: Captain John Hlasko, a stead)

tackle; Quarterback Al Irzyk, heads,

hard fighter; Lou Norwood, depend-

able end; Jim "Pudge" Payson, rug

ged guard; "Red" O'Connell, fine ds

fensive center; "Jeep" Ceoll'rion, ag-

gressive and tough; Carl Nelson,

strong tackle; Howie Pudge, good,

sturdy end; "Barrel" Harding, stal

wart fullback; Babe l.avrakas, a ball-

player's ballplayer; "Wimpy" Hlauer,

a fellow with a lot of heart; and I.eo

Santucci, the "Little Dynamo."
Records Out

So far this season, State has one

victory, two stalemates, and four set

hacks, but only in the State Jetf game
did Maroon and White Opponents earn

Continued en Page '<

\ farewell banquet was tendered

isurer Fred C. Kenney last Tues-

day evening at Draper Hall. Treas-

Kenney retires next month after

us service to the college. Prof.

FranV A. Waugh was the toastmas-

Speakers

i. lent Baktr and Fred C. Sears,

lot of pomology, emeritus, were

peakers. John K. Rroadfoot, as-

t treasurer, presented Mr. Ken-

ith a portable typewriter. Mrs.

v was presented a bouquet of

by Miss Fleanor Rishop of

• asurer's staff.

200 Present

ut 200 members of the faculty

the clerical and maintenance

of the college were present.

A. Andrews, treasurer of

I College; George P. Hyde,
'' of Smith College; and Pay

' C, Mngrath. treasurer of the

ersity of New Hampshire were

Ernests at the banquet.

Active

Civilian Pilot Training Program With Instruction

At the Westheld Airport Will Be Instituted Here

SIX FRESHMEN ARE
ELECTED TO BOARD

Survive Competition to Become
Provisional Members Art

Editor Picked

''known in his native town of

rst, Treasurer Kennev has been

Interested in local organisn*

Hid in a great number of social

Civil Pilot T r ain I n g for both

men and women of State College will

be instituted on campus this year bj

the Civil Aeronautics Authority of

the United states Government.

The purpose of the program is to

provide sufficient training to prepare

a college student for a private pilot

certificate of competency. No military

obligation of any sort is involved. It

will consist of 72 hours of ground

school, given on the State campus and

35 hours of flight training, given at

the airport In West field, Mass.

Pow Cost

The COSt of the course will be nom-

inal, consisting of: $6.00 medical ex-

amination fee, payable at the time

of the examination; insurance pre-

mium of $14.00 payable when the ap-

plicant is accepted; and transports'

tion to and from the airport All Oth-

er expenses will be paid by the Civil

Aeronautics Authority.

The program is open to SOpho

mores, juniors, seniors, and gradu-

ate students with a scholastic aver-

age of 70$ or above, other upper*

Classmen and freshmen may make

special request (o the committee.

The committee Is composed of Dr.

A. K. Anderson, of the Math. I»ept..

Dr, W. H. Ross, of the Physics Dept.,

and Capt. H. J. Theis, of the Military

Kept.

Application

Application blanks may be obtain

RED CROSS

I he Senate room will be open

Thursday afternoon, at which time

Red (loss contributions will be re-

ceived.

To date the Red Cross drive

on the state CampUfl has been no

ing very well, several fraternities

and sororities having donated

sums. The drive this year is In

charge of Adelphia. honorarv so-

ciety,

Albin lr/.\k. chairman of the

committee, announced that con-

tributions may either be made at

the Senate room or to committee

members John Hlasko, Warren
I'appin, Hoy Morse, Louis John-

son. Myron linger, Larry Reagen,

or Al Irzyk.

ad at the Short Course office, in South

College. These blanks must be Bled

together with parents' written pet

mission not later than I >ec. ''. in the

Short Course Office.

Students from 18 to 25 years of

age will be accepted. The men must

weigh over 11<» pounds ami stand

from (3 I to TS inches tall. The women

Should weigh over 100 pounds and he

over 62 inches tall.

Holders of private Or higher grade

living certificates will not be admit

ted. A minimum of allowed extrs cut

ricular activities will be 1

1

< Sourse

I i e courses f><<- the ground i

at the college will consist "f the fol

lowing: History of Aviation

hours) by t : e Milltar) Dept.; Civil

Air Regulation (12 hours) by thi

Military I»"|,t.; . igation (15

I ours) by th. Math. Dept.; Meteorol-

i by the Engineering

|i, ,,!., ] 1 1 hour) by the

Physics Dept.j \ »fl snd Theory

,,f plight i
,;

' i oui i by the Physics

Dept.; Engines <••
I
by the En

gineering Kept.; Instruments (>

Continued on Page 5

Of the thirteen freshmen who par

ticipated in the Collegian competition,

six have been made provisional mem
The) are Dorothy Dunl

Id in •. Ma rl In. Stanley Polchlopek,

Marguerite DeRauts, Ephraim Had

ner, and Alan Bell. These new mem
bers will v lit' -t raight news with

the exception of Radnor, who will

write sports.

\t the same meeting, Mai I

>

hue '42 was appointed art editor of

the Collegian. Henry Golinsky hat

also been elected SI -ophomoie Inelll

her of the H Board to fill i

can*;, .

The competition which was conduct

ed by John Films, \ oeiate l

covered a period of eight • i e

•. hich t irne the t r> outs woj

en ins! i uct ion which

at t he la. t meeting on Noveml
If these new members prove

factoi i"' made pi

ent members of the Collegian I

liar

MMbs Donahue's appoint]

an editorship which has i

since her predi eel • >r, Rotl

ret i red from t he board.

The programs of these meetings

included an address by Dr. Goldberg

on 'tie policy of the Collegian.

it or,

dm
gi\

tided

filled

icanl

n il

Coryrictit 1039. Liggett & Mvips rOMCCO Co,
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Such an unfortunate soul is

Jim "small but speedy" Buckley.

Ever since the football season be-

gan, Jim has been keeping us in

coke money. The Springfield

youth cannot pick a winner. Even

last week when he picked Dart-

mouth over Cornell, "a sure

thing." the tide went against him,

and Cornell won. Therefore, in

order that Jim and those others

who have yet to win a football

bet might know how the experts

pick them, we make the follow-

ing predictions.

After picking Princeton over Yale

last week by a score of 13 to 7

—

right on the nose—and picking a tie

between Wisconsin and Purdue, we

feel that we are quite an authority

—

or rather, quite an oracle. However,

we don't want to give our own selec-

tions, without first presenting the

selections of other experts.

We interviewed several experts

separately, and it is interesting to

The following is an excerpt from

a speech delivered by President Bak-

aiter week by betting on the wrong
t,

(
.

tf) the graduating nurses at Fram-

team. There are some gamesters
i

who
|

|nghaai Union Hospital on Nov. 9:

"For many years, Massachusetts

State has been exploring frontiers,

in the field of science particularly.

We appreciate so very fully that be-

yond the frontiers which we have

been exploring there lie new fields

of study and work, almost new

worlds. It is our hope that our ex-

ploration will result in discoveries

that shall be of increasing benefit to

all of the people of the Common-
wealth.

Frontiers

•Exploring Frontiers. What inter-

esting and fascinating ideas and pic-

tures come to mind as you think of

these two words? How eagerly we

read of the lives of the early ex-

plorers who discovered this new

world of the Americas. How it fas-

cinates us to read and think of the

men and women who explored and

settled the great West. We are in-

deed all explorers in life and to me
it seems that exploring gives a prom-

ise of new worlds beyond the fron-

tiers which we now know. It is per-

fectly human to reach out for the new
and unknown and through the cen-

turies men have risked their lives

note that in predicting the scores of to uncover new and unknown conti

the two most important games sched-

uled this weekend, the experts un

nents, rivers, mountains, and forests.

How eagerly men have searched

SUMMER Last week's Collegian story that stated that there

SCHOOL would be no summer school at the college in 1940

may have been a bit premature. Latest information

on the subject tells us that the decision has not yet been made

but will be handed down by the Board of Trustees following their

winter meeting in January.

There are many ideas why the announcement that there

would be no summer school was made. There is no question that

the college has to cut expenses in some way and the administra-

tion feels that to do away with the summer sessions would hurt

the smallest number of people. Some feel that the administration

made the announcement as a "feeler" to see if there would be

many objections raised by the students or other interested par-

ties. Another idea on the subject is that the college is trying to

follow the plan used about eight years ago when the college dis-

continued summer school for one year with the idea of opening it

the next with an increased program and an increased budget. This

plan failed, however, because the following summer when the

school <>p< tied again there were less students than when it had

closed and the program had suffered rather than been improved.

While the summer school will be discontinued if the adminis-

tration's plan is passed by the trustees, the college will still run

its nature summer school that will offer to a special group of stu-

dents six credits of summer work in their major. The fact that

the nature school is to remain open, may be because the school is

run on funds that do not come from the regular budget, we don't

know, but in the light of the fact that many students with other

majors would like to take special work in the summer, it. seems,

to many, unfair to offer courses to some and to deny them to

others.

There are three types of students at the summer school ses-

sions. One "roup is made up of high school or grade school teach-

ers who arc taking extra credits in education toward an advanced

degree, there are the undergraduates who are taking summer
courses in subjects they could not fit into there regular schedule,

and, of course, there are the undergraduates taking courses to

make up credits they had failed during the regular college year.

Of these groups, the first two have a right to feel slighted by

the dropping of summer school, and all three groups will be heavi-

ly penalized financially as it will be a much more expensive matter

for them to attend other summer schools that are not state sup-

ported.

Without cutting the budgets of any other departments it

seems possible that the college might be able to continue the sum-

mer sessions if funds from the University Extension were sent

here for the purpose. The University Extension pays professors

from many Massachusetts colleges and universities to lecture at

various points in the stale on a wide assortment of subjects. It

is a service run by the state department of education and has

offered summer courses iii some of our state teachers colleges.

It would seem a good idea for the administration or the

trustees 1o try to interest the University Extension in holding

summer lectures on this campus in 1940.

knowingly agreed for the most part |
through the centuries for the new and

on the final results. Expert number unknown in the natural science, in

one, Tom Wakefield picked Harvard I
medicine, in the science of the mind.

over Yale by a score of 21-0. T. Wal-
I

"And frontiers! What ideas,

pictures this word must bring to

as it is used in story on on the sci .

We know that the use of the \.n

must mean that there is somet ;

beyond the frontiers which, if we „

discover, will be interesting m
worth while; that perhaps if we lr ,

push beyond known frontiers we a

be contributing something to tr.

knowledge of the world, or brim *

the use of our fellow man somethii.j

that has not been known before. W'ha:

a challenge it must have been f.

our fathers, who left the securit

of settlements along the east c<>a?

of the United States to push west

ward into unknown country.

Inspired

"I like to think that these fat<

of ours who explored the west in tr

days before and after the America;

Revolution were neither entirely s*

fish nor entirely interested in finding

something for themselves alone, k
that they were inspired with the >|.

sire to add to the prestige of the a

onies and to open opportunities f<

others. So with those men who were

pioneers in exploring in the field

the natural and applie dsciences, m
know that their accomplishment wa
the result of an inspiration and a zea

for service to their fellowmen. Ce

tainly what these men contributed t

the betterment of the race was the

result of a passionate desire to un

cover what had been hidden Mcreti

in their particular fields.

do Herrick, sports editor for the Dux-

bury Chronicle during the summer

months, picked Harvard over Yale by

B score of 21-0. Art Noyes bets Oil

Harvard, l!>-7. Nelson the barber, who

is no slouch when it comes to pick-

ing winners, thinks Harvard will take

it by a score of 14-7. John Osmun

also takes Harvard, 14-7. However,

we believe that there is no such thing

as a sure winner, and pick Yale over

Harvard, 18-6. (It's fixed.)

Most of the interviewed ex-

perts shied away from the Tufts-

State game. Herrick picked State

by the score of 7-6. Waketield

tells us State is going to win by

a touchdown. 14-6. Myron Hager

sees a win for State, 12-7. John

Swenson. who picked Harvard

over Vale, picks State by one

point. Here are the facts. Mass.

State has scored 60 points. Tafia

40. Tufts beat Williams. Wil-

liams heat Amherst. Amherst

beat State; Howdoin beat State

by (he points, and Tufts by nine.

On the basis of this record which

we cannot understand, and realiz-

ing that the State team doesn't

get going until after the fatal

first ten minutes, we pick Tufts

by two touchdowns.

We also pick Colgate over Colum-

bia—but we don't believe it. (But,

Jim picked Columbia.) And, in ease

you're Interested; Southern Callfor

nia over Notre Dame, Cornell over

Pennsylvania, Pittsburg over IVnn

State, Georgia over Auburn. Georgia

Tech over Florida, Ohm State over;

Michigan. Iowa over Northwestern

(they don't deserve it), and the Hol-

voke Day Nurserie over Chicago.
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by Jackie

Stewart

This will probably appeal to the

Home Economic! majors. It seems

that in a certain cooking laboratory

R

HYME

EASON

MYTHM

h> I'etc

BsrtSCS

While the clarinet has been na'

ing its long hour as a solo insti

ment in the capable bands of An
the girls were baking plum cakes. The ShaWf ( ; ()„ ( iman> an<i Woody Hernia
instructor told one of the girls to test

for doneness by inserting a knife into

the cake and if the knife came out

clean the cake was done.

its use as a vital section in a dam>

band has been sorely neglected. 01

yes, practically every stock orches-

tration for dance tunes has a 1*1

Back trotted the girl and said to chorus where three clarinets shn-

the instructor, "The knife came out out wierd chords up in the high":

so clean I put the rest of the dirty registers where one note isn't tfl

knives into it."

Of all the little catchy things

You do just to annoy me
This wearing mitts is tops because

It makes me so angory.

noticeably different from any othci

but the most beautiful clarinet tangl

has been shied away from. The mi*;

die and lower clarinet registers Ml

deep, full, and round; they're pleat

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Were Agin it, Even ii State College Coeds

Claim That Their New Knee Socks Are Warm

Karn Dance

,, invitation has been received

the Mt. Holyoke Outing Club to

dame this Saturday evening.

State student will be welcomed.

Dairy Club

Dairy Club will hold its first

,,f the year on Tuesday after-

at 4::il) in Flint Lab. This is an

, L ;uit meeting and all Dairy stu-

ghould attend.

Dance Postponed

il„. Commuters Dance scheduled

Friday, Nov. 24 has been post-

, ,i.
Selection of a more oppor-

date is pending and will be an-

,nCed later.

Home Economics

Phe Home Economics Club will

its last meeting before Christ-

en Monday, Nov. 27. Mr. Farley

speak on the subject "Find Out,"

8 p.m. in the Farley 4-H Club

.,..,•. Dues will be payable and a

,„!,. of gifts will give an oppor-

„njty for early Christmas shopping.

IMPORTANT
All seniors—ATTENTION! Be pre-

„,,,.<! to call for your portraits and

)av for them, on Monday, Nov. 27,

rom a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Index

Dire in the Mem building.

tl.lVf

RALLY

The last football rally of the

year will be held Friday evening

at 7:15 in front of the Physical

Education Building. Coach Ebb

Caraway. Captain John Blasko, and

other players will speak. As this

is the year's last rally, it is hoped

that all students will make an ef-

fort to attend.

A bonfire will be provided, and

there will be the customary cheers

and songs.

This campus has managed to Mir-

vive, in the past, that disease of the

female brain which makes the coeds

decide to wear hair ribbons and rub-

ber boots and beer jackets and pork

pies and Ellis Island kerchiefs—but

the latest affliction is becoming a seri-

ous problem. We refer to the knee

sock epidemic, which is spreading like

the proverbial wild fire all over cam-

pus.

After all, heretofore the lovely

Amherst scenery has not been matted

too greatly—we might even go so

far as to say it has rather been en-

hanced (well, in a few cases any-

way) by the legs of the coeds. But

now things have come to a pretty

pass. All one can see are feminine

extremities completely indiscreetly,

and horribly clad in high woolen

stockings of colors no self-respecting

rainbow would even recognize.

The bright red ones are really

something. Our candid opinion is that

it is too much to expect of a man

struggling to an 8 o'clock class half

asleep to stand the sight of about a

hundred wooly scarlet-clad legs

marching to class—and each pair

bearing atop them a coed who is try-

ing valiantly to convey the idea "I

don't care—they're nice and war, so

there!"
Origin in Doubt

But the big question seems to be

where on earth did these socks ever

come from'.' Undoubtedly the Botan)

department would support the theory

that these new socks are but a w.-t i

gial remain from the days when fem-

inine underpinning! may have really

looked like that. ((Josh, how did those

dames do it with such a drawback?)

Could be, too, that these things

evolved from the ankle sock because

of need for protection, or through

adaptation to the winters in this part

of the country. This sudden idea

might, however, be more evidence

that a glacier passed by five or six

million years ago, melting and de-

positing a pair of these atrocities atop

Mount Tom where Mountain Day
enthusiasts brought them back to Am-
herst. These socks may even prove

that Venus should show phases, since

the first pair must have been pur-

chased in the dark. Science regrets to

say it is stumped. Economics might,

however, have the more simple solu-

tion—maybe it just proves that a

women will buy ANYTHING. Harnum

probably had the right idea about

suckers and coeds.

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

Oh well, all we can do is hope sin-

cerely that the darn stockings are

not habit-forming. Once one begins

wearing them one undoubtedly dies

of pneumonia without them—ain't

life hard and awful? It looks as if we
are doomed to a winter of knee socks.

"BUT THEY'RE WARM" say the

coeds. What can you do?

Fine Arts

Doric Alviani Will Present Next

in Series Tuesday
Afternoon

Doric Alviani, baritone, will pre-

sent his annual Fine Arts concert,

next Tuesday, November 28, at 4:30

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

HORSE BOOKS

•BLACK. BAY and CHESTNUT"
Profiles of Twenty Favorite Horses

Text and Original Lithographs

By C. W. Anderson $2.50

"THE DAKK HORSE"
By Will James $2.50

"RIDING"
On learning to Ride Correctly

By Benjamin Lewis $1.95

MARTINGALE" AND "KILLY"

Amusing Verses and Pictures

By Helen Kirby $2.00 each

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

With Your Name 50 for $1.0(1

Oet in Your Order* Now

Before Thanksgiving

BOOK PLATES

With Your Name 100 for $2.00

STATIONERY FOR MEN

4H Sheets. 4H Envelopes $1.00

Cay Boxes With a Highland Scot

on Cover

p.m. in the Old Chapel, Massachu-

setts State College. Mrs. Vertine

Shumway will lie at the piano.

American composers of the present

day will be featured by Mr. Alviani

on this program. Among the out-

standing contemporary composers to

be heard are George Gershwin, David

Guion, Edward MacDowell and

Frank Bridge.

The Gershwin number, which will

be taken from that composer's "Por-

gy and Bess' will be the very popu-

lar section "It Ain't Necessarily

I

So." In this number Mr. Alviani will

be assisted by the Statesmen.

The public is cordially invited.

» « « »«»»»> »

MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St.. Amherst

Guest Columnist: Chbt Kuralowicz

job college saves democracy
"WAR!" is today's chief topic of discussion and speculation.

On this subject over a dozen books have boon published since Hit-

ler's ride into Prague. And the rising question of current inter-

est is: What are we who are in college to do about the prevention

of war?
Collegiate editorials in a great majority of undergraduate

newspapers urge students to take a deeper concern over contem-

|

porary affairs and to organize against war. "A crisis in world

affairs is now manifesting itself in the form of a major European

war. Yet . . . the students here do not know or else they do not

care that civil liberties have been curtailed in most European

countries and that these same liberties are threatened with extinc-

tion in our country . .
."

The article, under a column titled "Public Opinion" in the

Mount Holyoke News, continued by mentioning the poor student

attendance at a series of lectures "to discuss the issues of the

European conflict and its effect on our country and on democracy"

and ended by predicting the loss "of our freedom and our democ-

racy, unless we awaken from our intellectual lethargy." In the

same issue the editorials were on successful hazing and campus

bicycles; headlines told of the evening's big dance; and tucked

away in corners were little write-ups of the speeches on "Democ-

racy" and "Embargo*."
So it is. In spite of a large number of speakers and a greater

number of editorial writers and peace groups (Princeton's Isola-

tionist League, the United Student Peace Committee, ad infini-

tum), students still pay more attention to tomorrow's quiz, next

week's Ball, and coming prospects for the basketball season than

they do to the coming war. But we lose nothing when the majority

of students ignore the world situation. We have seen enough of

anti-war societies and peace congresses among college and youth

organizations to realize their futility.

At a Boston anti-war meeting last year we saw an utter

waste of days for all but those students majoring in government,

history, or current affairs. Then, too, we were reminded of the

Young Men's Peace Society formed in London in 1914; came the

declaration of war, the parades, the stirring music and the jing-

oistic speeches, and the entire peace society—to the last man

—

enlisted

!

Continued on 1'itfje H

Bluebird Records 35c
GLENN MTLLEH

B10486—Blue Rain
Who's Sorry Now?

DICK TODD
B10488—It's A Hap-Hap-

Happy Dot
The Creaking Old Mill

ARTIE SHAW
B 10482 -You re A Lucky Guy
Lots Is Hsrs

DANCE OPEN

Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co

IT'S OUR

Co.it in ikiI from I'noe, 1

rivaled only by the Duke Blue Devils

for national honors as the nation's

beat college swing band and has been

fives the nod over the North Caro-

lina country club's combine by many
who have heard them both.

31st Anniversary SALE

Come here for BJOOd huys in

men's wearing appercl

13-GUN

A 18-gUl salute will !><• tired for

this year's honorary colonel of the

P.. (). T. C. following her selection at

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

There's one f r e s h vv o m a n who Ing to the ear, and certainly CM

doesn't n I a college education. It and more bell like in tone than n

seems that she started fire over at reedy saxes in ordinary hands.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday. November 23, 1939

1'lii Ka|i|iM Phi. 4»0*. Hiimi'i L, Shunt/

Chspsl

Friday. November 21. 1939

Vi<- I'.'iitics

I.i.mlxl.H Chi Alshs

Phi SUrmn Kappa
Alpha Su'iiki Phi

K. K.

Thctn CM
Siitnrdny. November L'.l. 1939

1'o.itl.jill Tufts h.i.

Tuftit-State Iiiiorrrml

liHsSSf . NSTtSsStf l*i 1939

Barn Dane* Outtan Chih "'i' 1 Hull

Ci-im.'iii KotIm
Vic PllltV

Aliii.i Lambda Mu

the Abbey the other evening. When
she returned a hot plate she plugged

it in and the curtains nearby burned

up. Other articles suffered, and in

the meantime the Kire Department
arrived complete with hats, hatchets,

and tire ext in^uisheers.

After all the excitement had

subsided this bright child ran up

stairs, wrote an account of the

lire, sent it into the Springfield

UntoG and collected sixty cents.

Two of the houses had pledge elec-

tions last Monday evening. Dottie

I'rest wa< elected chairman, and Ros-

alind GoodhtH was elected secretary

treasurer of the pledge* at Phi Zeta.

Prom Sigma Iota, Marion Cohen was

elected pledge secretary, and ESatelle

Lynch pledge treasurer. Mrs. M. H.

Goldberg is a new patroness of Sig-

ma Iota. Mrs. Donald Young la also

a new patroness at Sigma Beta Chi.

Coffee parties seem to be quite

the thing these days. Dad's Day found

the sororities entertaining, and Tuft's

week-etld will be blessed with a few

mote of these .lava parties.

The notable exception to thi-

astonishing negligence is Hal

Kemp's symphonic orchestrating

that makes use of every classn

device that can he turned to (rood

effect in a dance organization-

Mis reed section isn't simply foin

saxes. If you listen to his record

ings you'll hear the mellow note-

of a bass clarinet, the oriental

flavor of an oboe, and the sparK

ling turns of a flute. This instru

mentation plus precise muted
brass blends into a whole th

is perfect. The music hecome-

bHtc and fresh, and there's al

ways soma new thing coming u I

in the score that makes it listet

able.

Kemp's latest releases under
Victor label illustrate this well. I

"Love Never Went To College"
"1 Didn't Know What Time It \\

though not in peak form, the clar '

ectlon does save the record; in s

of the "Smoothies" who fall far si •'
J

of the "Merry Macs." if that's w i

ContinueJ on P.t.

OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS

Are On Display

See the Sample Books of Personal Cards

50c For 100

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

CALVIN
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Nov. 2.'l-24-2.
r
)

THE MARX BROTHERS
In the Hilarious Musical Hit

"At The Circus"
- Co-Hit—

"20,00 Men A Year"
with Randolph Scott.

Margaret bindsiy

starts Sunday. November 2<>th

isetti-: ERROL
I ) A V I

S

F LYNN
In the powerful dramatic romance

"THE PRIVATE LIVES OP

Elizabeth and Essex"
—Co-HH

"WINNER TAKE ALL"
with Tony Martin, Gloria Stuart

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amhrrst and Williamstown, Mass.

Specialists in College and School

High Qaalitr

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving Willinms College, Amherst,

Mass. State. Stnckbrldge School of Ag-

riculture. Deerfield Academy.

Mobilgas Mobiloil

Fisk Tires

Paige's Service

Station
( Next to Poatofflee)

Chains Defrosters

"Everything your oar needs for

winter!"

the Military Hall December 15, ac-

cording to George 1'itts, Jr. '10, chair-

man of the dance.

In past years the honorary colonel

of the corps has heen ushered into

office with a Hash of sabers, but this

year the saber drill will lie merely
a small part of the reception given
the coed who will lead the militai \

majors in spring inspections.

Tickets for the ball are selling very
well and the committee urges all those
who are planning to attend the dance
to wt their tickets soon as there are
only a limited number on sale.

Gene Dennia' hand, booked to play
at the military affair, has been hit-

ting the high spots in its recent tout
of New England playing last week
at Williams as perl of the Amhcrst-
vVilliama week-end.

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Ma ile Fresh Doily

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
34 MAIN STHKET

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired
Prescriptions Filled

Luncheons — Dinner — Special Parties
Afternoon Tea— Overnight Guests — Itanqoets

Pomeroy Manor — 1747
A Home of CMofllal Chiirm nml Refinement

AJsTRKsUrr, MASSACHT'SETTS
Oelrhertown Roml - Route 9

Mrs. A. J. Wlldner. Prop.

Tel. Amherst 9IR-M

hompsons for Shirts - - Arrow Shirts $2 - - Whitney Shirts $1.50 and $1.65

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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WILSON
SEMINAR

PRINCIPAL tlp
SPEAKER

' Colleg

Undersecretary of Agriculture

Will Address Alumni
Here Saturday

ian Interviews Students

Concerning Student Interviews

STOCKBRIDGE
Ky John J. Burke

of

of

be

e<

;il opinion

lege, ii

the

in auric ii

third colleg

Foi

M. L Wilson, Undersecretary

Agriculture, and Samuel S. Wyei

the Social Engineering Fund will

the principal speaker! at

biennial alumni seminar

tare to be held here November 21

and 25, it was announced by F. H.

Branch, chairman of the committee.

Mr. Wilson will have for his topic

"The Land Use Approach to Present

Day Rural Problems" and will peak

on Saturday at 10:30 In Bowker Au-

ditorium. Mr. Wyer will speak on

"The Business Outlook In View of

Present World Conditions" Immedi-

ately after the welcoming address

of President Hugh P. Baker on Fri-

day.

Group Discussions

There will be gTOUp discussions in

agricultural economics, dairy indus-

animal husbandry, and poultry ever said

I-,,, man) years "muii-on-the- More Disillusionment

street" articles have been the accept-
| A young man whose name we

I means of presenting cross-section- I not learn asked us if we actually

s of the students of the col- ,luded ourselves

the Collegian and many other

publications.

the benefit of the uninitiated

ii "man-on-the-street" article is one

written by a "roving reporter" who

has supposedly gone out and stopped

lid

le-

into believeing that

we presented an accurate cross-sec-

tion of the campus, just wandering

about topping people here and there.

Before we could get a word in edge-

wise he started trying to sell us

Dramatic Club in the third quarter, Corfield B|

Yesterday, during convocation, the made a touchdown on an end i ,

tudent body was entertained by the bringing the score to 19. Fine r t;

Club with a txing and excellent blocking featu .

O'Neill's

Stockbridge Dramatic

presentation of Eugen In

the Zone." The students enjoyed the

entertaining performance which was

very well done by the members of

the cast, under the direction of Mr.

the Stockbridge win.

Stockbridge

Gamache, le

Earie, it

Den Johnson, lg

H. L. Varley. The audience showed Waskiewicz, c

on nis

.
method

newly uiscoverei scientific their appreciation for such good act

Monso.i

re, Furb ,

It, Kerrieai

rg, Le P i

c. Champ; ,

lg, Swee .

forpeople at random to ask their opinion

mi a given question. The difficulty of cross-sections

this procedure is exemplified by the

stock answer, "Scram, Wolf!", usual-

ly attributed to some suspicious coed.

This week we wandered out into

the wide world of the Massachusetts

State College to ask anyone we hap-

pened to meet, their opinion of "man-

on-the-street" articles.

picking representative

for polls and the like.

Wc sneaked out the back door of the

Old Chapel and slammed it (the door

not the Old Chapel) in his face.

ing by applauding foi

tain calls.

Smitty

Davis

Swanson

An insolent sophomore wanted to Scotty G.

try,

Disillusionment

One young lady we approached said

she didn't believe any unknown coed

"Scram, Wolf!", and we

H.,.al had to admit that in the course of

session to be held each day of A* OW wanderings, no coed, unknown or

conference in Stockbridge Hall.

The practice of holding an alumni

seminar was instituted in 1!>35 for

the purpose of bringing the alumni of
an( , „th|1|, h;m . „„.,,,

the college into closer contact with

it. The committee expects a turnout <Mven us otf with glances

of at least :T>l> alumni this year. from the arctic circle.

had ever said "Scram

Wolf!" to us. Hut often enough people

have doubted our authenticity as

newspapermen (even fellow news-

direct

know why we didn't interview people,

I to get answers to our questions, and

'not just write what we thought they

j would say. We ignored him.

A junior who fell otf his bicycle

in front of us as he was coming up

from the barns—even in such dis-

tressing circumstances admitted

that he thought they were usually

rather interesting. He wished, though,

that we would print the names of the

nte 'viewees oftener.

However, it hurts people's feelings,

once we have convinced them that

they are important enough to have

.weight given to their opinions, to ad-

mit that we don't even know who they

are.

H. Dassett

. J. Walker

Committee

M.-mu,-« „f th.. .,,.„miu,,
.

i„ciu.i. STATE FROSH REDUCED TO STATISTICS

£ L^t^M^TH^ graphs, and tables for publication
Banta, poultry; M. E. Eiscnmenger,

animal husbandry: O. W. w,stc"tt
. Health Department Reports Show Class of L948 to be Stockier

general Program; and J. G. Archi-
T) Preceding class—Questionnaire Reveals Wide

bald and \\ . G. Colby, arrangements. •
i n- iju..i'

, . Divergence of Interests and Distribution
The program in detail is as foi- °

lows: general session, Howker Audi

torium. Friday at .•!::!() and Saturday A shorter ami heavier class of

10:30; agricultural economics, room freshmen is the report of the State

212 Stockbridge Hall Friday 1 :30 ami Health Department. The class of 1943

Saturday 8:30j animal husbandry, is unique in this respect, for, accord-

Friday 1:30, GrinneH Arena; Satur- ing to a recent survey, there is a

day rooms 113 and 114 Stockbridge definite tendency for undergraduates

Hall at 8:30; dairy industry, room in the nation's college;

•J()| Flint Laboratory. Friday 1:30 md taller.

The following table gives the voca-

tional aims and the number of fresh-

men who have chosen each field;

Farming, 30, Science. 88, Landscape

architects, 12. Teachers, 16, I'rofes-

ional practitioners, 41, Engineers, In'

to be heavier! Industrial enterprises 6, Authors, art-

ists, journalists, 4. Home economics

Ivan R. Levine

Jack 1*. P. Keyes

Driscoll

Cocky

The Shorthorn

The contest for selecting the Edi-

tor-in-Chief of The Shorthorn closed

last Saturday. Many essays were

..litten in this competition and the

results of this contest will be pub-

lished in this column next week.

Newman Club

An important meeting of the New-

man Club will be held this evening

at 7 o'clock in Memorial Hall. All of

the Stockbridge Catholic students are

urged to attend.

Hort Cl«b

The Hort Club met last Wednesday

at 7 P.M. in Wilder Hall.

The speakers for the evening were

Mr. Charles Frissels and Mr. Finest

ZevitSS, both of whom are Stock-

bridge seniors.

Vespers

noon vesper service wil be Bishop

The speaker for the Sunday after-

W, Appleton Lawrence, a frequent

and most welcome visitor on the cam-

pus. Service begins at 5 P.M.

S.S.S.

Konieezny, rg

several cur- Ray Johnson, rt It, Little

Kosakowski, re le, 1

L. H. dough McDonald, fb fb, Harri
.

F. D. Sargent Corfield, qb qb, DoUtoi

J. (Jrace Bemben, rhb Ihb, Whlttakei

!•:. Dimick Watts, lhb rhb, Zierler

Stockbridge substitutions: Spra^u.

Nichols, qb; Uaksay, Weblinski, lh;

Rigowski, rh; Carada, fh.

c; Levine, Hrowne. it; Loft.

Drown,

Koenig,

mis, rg.

Cross Country

The Stockbridge Harriers ace n

panied the State team last Frida\

the trip to Hartford Conn. Stork

bridge had almost a perfect score b

trimming the Trinity Freshmen wit

the score of 40 t > 17. This is the be*

showing the boys have made dun:,

this successful season. Stockbrhk

took the first three places v

"Andy" Devine in the lead.

1. "Andy" Devine S.

—

13:41

2. Spear S. 14:0:

:'.. Chapin s. 14:09

4. Tyler T.

5. I'atton s.

('». Al. Devine s.

7. Flynn T.

8, Emery T.

!>. I'aton S.

11. Brown s.

Winter Carnival

At last Wednesday's convocatioi

the Student body had the pleasure

meeting Mr. Arthur Xoyes, CI

man of the Winter Carnival Commit

The girls of the Tr. Sig sorority tee. Mr. Noyes extended his welcome

and Saturday 8:30; and poultry bus- The average freshman is 68* inch- 33, Social service. 36, I'ublic service

bandry room .'511, Stockbridge Hall. Bg) Ul \\ m (>ne-quarter of an inch leSS (military, public administ rati...,, etc.

Friday 1 :30 and Saturday at B:30. . h ! ul ^at year's average. Dut Nature's I

'•> '• Undecided, o4.

-vstem of checks and balances is in There are 345 students in the en-

Contest

Two Hundred Students Attend
State-Wide Contests

in Judging

More than two hundred students

representing thirty high schools par-

ticipated in a state interscholast ic

judging contest here Saturday. The
147 pounds. The freshman girls will

contf-st, tnuler the direction of George
, )( ,

(
.uUnti „ K their ,-alo. i, s from now

'fleet on our campus. To compensate tering class. The average age of the

for shrinkage among the men, the class is 18.6 years. Last year there

coedfl have all over-all length of 64.351 were 351 in the freshman class. The

inches, an increase <>f .05 inches. questionnaire also showed that 13$

Diets Needed of the students had been brought up

If avoirdupois is an indication of mi farms, til', of the class have both

a happy temperament, the lot of the parents native born. 'I lie largest

• lass of '4:5 will be a happy one. Two single occupation of the class fathers

pounds heavier than last year, the is business, in which 30$ are en-

average freshman tips the scales at gaged.

Doston Leads List

hiked to Mt, Warner last Sunday, A
pleasant time was had by all.

There will he a mooting next Mou-

nt 7 P.M. at the Memorial Build-

ing.

Kolonv Miih

to Stockbridge and invited the school

to take an active part in the Wlntei

Carnival.

He outlined briefly the part whi<

he expected Stockbridge to play in

making the carnival a success. Oil

Each of the Stockbridge classy

voted to donate $25 towards the cat

nival expenses. A Committee of five

to represent Stockbridge in the Ctl

nival has been selected by the stu

dent council.

DKKKFIELD GAME
Classes have been cancelled fort"

Emery of the Alumni Office, con-

sisted of the following competitions:

vegetable, milk, livestock, poultry,

fruit and ornamental plant judging.

The vegetable award went to Nor-

i). as their average is TJ7.7 pounds,

a gain of 1.2 pounds n\iT last year.

Leaving averages and going t<> ex-

tremes, the tallest freshman is six

feet, four and one-quarter inches.

folk County School and Dartmouth while the "peanut'' crown goes to the

High School became victor in the flyweight who totals 108 pounds,

milk division. Essex Count v School

Doston leads the race for the larg-

est representation here this year with

llolyoke running a close second. There

re 24 students from Boston and 2.'!

from Holyoke. Following these two

are Northampton with 16 stu-

Springfield with 13, ami Am-
and Pittsfield, which have 11

took firsts in the ornamental plant

and poultry judging.

Western Teams
Western Massachusetts teams led

the field in two contests. West Spring-
field High took top honors in the

fruit judging and Sanderson Acad-
emy of Asheld was aiudged the vic-

tor in the livestock field.

Statistical Survey

A recent survey of the statistics of

the entering class of freshmen reveals

a widely Varied group, particularly

in vocational aims and geographical

distribution.

The answers to a query on a recent

questionnaire given to the class of

cities

dents,

lierst

each.

.Massachusetts heads the list of the

-even states represented. .'W<> fresh-

men are Day Staters. This is !»7'
| of

the class. New Hampshire, New Jer-

sey, and New York have sent 2 stu-

dents each, and Pennsylvania, Ver-

mont, ami Texas have 1 each. 122

s and cities areii>4:: indicates that 26** <>f the class Massachusetts town
have science as their chosen field at represented.

Engraved cups were presented to tni . ,„.,. s ,, nl time. 1,S', are still unde-
the winning teams and the individual cided Surprising as it may seem, only
winners received medals and watch g, , f tne entering class have chosen
f°ns - agricultural work. A decade ago the

The competition was very close and college was predominantly agrirul-

the margin of victory small. Essex tural

County School was the only entrant
to win more than one award. Another
fudging contest will be held Satur

day.

NEWMAN CLUB

A gentleman from M.irysville, Tex-

as, comes the longest distance to

Massachusetts State. His home is

1800 miles from here.

Notice

Mr. Harold Forrest wishes to an-

nounce that he Is now responsible for

Last Thursday the officers of Kol- emphasis was placed on a more ex

ony Kluh held an informal meeting, tended outdoor program for this year

preceded by a dinner at "Tonti's" in

Springfield. After the meeting they

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. .1.

D. Small.

The new freshmen of the house

have been asked to get their pad-

dles in preparation for the coming in-

itiation. All pledges should he turned

in at the house as soon as possible morrow afternoon in order that tr-

so that the initiation may get under Stockbridge student body may att'i

way. the football game at Deerfield Acail

Bat Club emy. The game with Deerfield is the

On Nov. 24 at 8 o'clock, the "Bat last and most important on the Stock-

Club" (Ma Goodwin's eating club) hridge schedule.

will hold a "Vic party," at the "Mem" The student council has arranged

building. Professor and Mrs. Rich and for busses for transportation. Ever

I'rofesMtr and Mrs. Dickenson will be one at Stockbridge is expected to at

the chaperones. tend the game and lend his moral sup

Inter- House port by rooting for the team.

The first <>f the annual series of Each year, on the day of the gaRK

competitive contests between A.T.G. the whole Stockbridge student body

and Kolonv Klub will take place this are the guests of Deerfield Acadenr

Saturday in the form of a football and after the game are served n>

game. It will be held on Alumni Field freshments by their hosts.

at Id o'clock. The Deerfield boys are as Pine

Football group of boys as can be found any-

Last Friday, the high-spirited where. Stockbridge men should iho*

Stockbridge eleven trimmed Monsoti them that they, too. are regular W
Academy by the score of 19 to 0. The lows. They should show that they

first score came in the second period
J

too. have those commendable char

when Kay Johnson completed a long acteristics of good sportsmanship Sw

pass from Watts in the end zone. Lat- school spirit.

or on in the same period. Corfield, There will be a rally and bonlm

running effectively behind excellent tonight at 7:80 o'clock on the

interference, gained much yardage on across from the gymnasium. EveTJ

several plays, then scored on a long one should attend this as well Sf
'

end run. McDonald, on an off-tackle game. An all-Stockbridge band wil

plunge, scored the point after. Late furnish music.

CONVOCATION

Samuel Wyer of the Social Engin-

eering Fund addressed convocation
today concerning business outlooks.

Mi. Wyer la present on campus to

Address the third biennial alumni

seminar in agriculture, which is be-

ing held here tomorrow and Satur-

day.

He waa introduced by President

Hugh I'. Baker.

'he Newman Club will hold a short a " debt« ™™Te4 by him or his dates

meeting at Memorial Hall. Thursday dttri"« th« Pf* I**1 ^ rUu] -

v, ,.,i.... .»• ... <,..,.,„ 1 he occasion of such reversal in
evening, November 2->, at seven

form is due to a rare happening

—

meeting is to
;nv;m ' "^ door prite at the Amherst
Theater hank night to a State stu-

RHYME REASON The second side is the onr

interested in. It has a bean-

o'clock.

The purpose of the

dlSCUSS plans for a communion break-

fast on Sunday, November 26, at the

Parish Hall after the nine o'clock

mass. Subscription tickets for the

breakfast may DC obtained from Betty

Rates, Sigma Beta Chi; Betty Leeper,

Brock House; .lack lleyman. Lambda
Chi Alpha; Dick Kalojr, Thatcher

Hall: and M.uv Bowler. Abbey.

dellt.

Lost

A reddish brown fountain pen with

the name "Bates Stationery Com-
pany" engraved on band, between

Fernald Hall and the cafeteria. Find-
j

or please return to T. A. Saulnicr.

North College.

( 'ontinued from Ptt<i< S

they'r trying to be. The same i.- true

of Happy Birthday To Love" ami

"The Answer is Love," the last of

which has a half inch of music, and

then throws in a skit with Nan Wynn,
Dob Allen, Kemp, and the Smoothies

for good measure,

The records that prompted

what started off to he a rave are.

•The Girl With The Dig Tails In

Her Hair" and "Lilacs In The

f

Rain,

we're

tiful clarinet chorus against

back drop of muted brass, ;

shoe chorus with flute interludt

and a beautiful release with pyt

miding bell notes, all in front

a steady, unobtrusive rhythm.

The other record worth tal -

about was the pairing of "I

Dreams Ago" and "Last Night."

second side has everything K
could put into it that we've ta

about.

FACULTY PLAY IS WELL RECEIVED AT

RECENT REVIVAL OF BAY STATE REVUE

sentation of "The Moving Finger" Scores Hit—Statesmen,

Dance Groups Rate Applause as Traditional Entertainment

is Presented at State Again

ThS Bay State Review, revived af-

a year's absence from campus,

well received at Social Union

• Friday.

Some of the highlights of the pro-

,,, were the faculty play, the dance

ipg, and, of course, the States-

,.,,. Jitterbugs and jitterbug bur-

-iues were a dominant note in the

,ue and contributed much to its

,]or. The Statesmen gave their usu-

, ecellent performance.

The program included:

Il,e Moving Finger" Faculty

e Statesmen
Continued on Page S

MARRIAGE IS TOPIC
OF VESPER SPEECH

SIGMA XI

i in in n i

(\ M H F H S IAMHERST
THURS. Thru SAT.

—2ND BIG HIT—
I (illt in Lads Today—Plying Men
Tomorrow—Their Thrilling Story!

ALSO: Color Cartoon—Newn

SUN. Thru TUES.
Cont. SIN. 2-1 P.M.

Bishop Lawrence Will Address
Students Sunday—Buffet

Supper Planned

"Marriage and the Family" will be

the subject of Bishop W. A. Law-
rence, at vespers, Sunday November
2'lth. Bishop Lawrence is a popular

speaker and has often visited State

College. After vespers, there will be

a bulIVt supper and a short discussion

period with Bishop Lawrence.

Pacifist Lecture

Mr. Kirby Page, noted authority

on pacifism, lecturer and traveler, will

speak at Amherst College, Thursday,

November 23th at 8:00 P.M. The
meeting, sponsored by the Intercol-

legiate Fellowship Faith, will take

Octagon Building.

The second public lecture in the

series being sponsored by the Mas-

sachusetts State Chapter of Sig-

ma Xi will he given Friday eve-

ning, November 24, at S p.m. in

the Old Chapel. The speaker will

be Dr. L. A. Rogers, Chief of the

Research Laboratories of the Bu-

reau of Dairy Industry, Washing-

ton, D. C. His subject will be "The

Application of Science in the Dairy

Industry."

Dr. Rogers is a leader in the

Held of Bacteriology and has been

especially interested in its applica-

tion to problems in the dairy in-

dustry. He was chosen as the first

recipient of the coveted liorden

award for outstanding research.

His talk should prove especially

interesting because he will have

with him samples of important by-

products which can now be manu-

factured from dairy products.

MEMORIAL BUILDING ART EXHIBIT HAS
ETCHING OF AMHERST HOMES, SCENES

Local Buildings Used U Art Subjects Houses of Robert Frost,
Emily Dickinson, and Eugene Field Appear m Collection

Now 1 lei njjf Shown on Campus

THETA CHI'S SKIT
TAKES FIRST PLACE

By M utY Don \uvi

An exhibition of etchings by Mar-

Cl VI LIAN PILOT

IURBIN
IRST LOVEI

Htlte PARRISH
ALSO— 1_

MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON'
"BEACH PICNIC"

Crime Doesn't Pay Series
Pete Smith Novelty—News

LEATHER

Cigarette Cases

Leather Compacts

with a Comb

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main St.

GOOD FOOD
Attractively Served

and

Reasonably Priced

Should Not Interfere With the

Outcome of the

Tufts-State Game

Continued from Page 1

hours) by the Physics Dept. ; and Ra-

dio Uses and Forms (2 hours) by the

Physics Dept.

College instructors will handle

courses using text books and other

material furnished by the govern

ment. The actual air instruction will

be given by qualified instructors pro-

vided by the Civil Aeronautics Com-
mission.

Fraternity Sideshow Adjudged
Best at Dads' Day

Presentation

Theta Chi won first place in the

interfraternity contest at the lhnls'

Day Show held at Stockbridge Audi-

torium Saturday night. Kappa Sigma
and Phi Sigma Kappa were awarded ' such as Kanueil Ha
second and third place, respectively, day life of the city

The skits were presented to a ca-

pacity audience, composed of student

-

escorted dads and mothers. Theta

Chi'i presentation was "Fraternity
Sideshow" an extravaganza in the

real carnival spirit. Kappa Sigma
gave a Ted Shawn interpretation of

the life of a State College student.

Phi Sigma Kappa's production, "Stat-

uettes," was based on the living statue

theme.

The winners of the contest were
awarded points toward the Inter-

fraternity Cup.

SOUPS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

Christmas Cards

For

Mother, Father, Brother,

Sister, Friend, etc.

Puzzles

10c To 65c

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Conferences

Dean Machmer Will Represent
State College at Two

Functions

Dean William L. Maehinei will at

tend the meeting of the Dean'i As
sociation of Eastern America, in At-

lantic City December 1 and 2, and

will also be present at the Interfra-

ternity Conference at the Hotel Hilt-

mure in New York City, November
24 and 25.

garet DougaU Elder are being shown
iii the Memorial Building during this

week. The etchings, even aside from
their techniques and style, should l>e

Considerable campus interest, since

many of then: are of Amherst build-

ings and famous homes.

There are also several etchings de-

voted to Boston scenes, which show an

appreciation of both the traditions

and the ever}

There is a care*
ful sense of detail in the street

scenes, and the buildings of the city

lend themselves easily to a casual, un-
hurried treatment, Even the crowds
in these city etchings, such as in

Newspaper Row, have an almost
Londonish air (al least, we assume
it to be Londonish) with no sense

of brusque modernity.

Nahant Shore Lines

Miss Elder shows some versatility,

for in this same exhibition she verg-
es to landscapes chiefly of the .Va-

liant shore line. Her technique is ex-

ceptional in these; she is able to

give accurately the solid, physical na-
ture of such divergent things as sky
and water ami rocks and people, and
yet the only possible changes in this

medium are through shading and dif-

ferent line format inns. This skill is

especially noticeable in such an etch-

ing as SttXSel ot \'nli(int.

Three Chickens, another of the
scenic etchings, is reminiscent of
those Sunday paper puzule pictures,

in which you try to find thirteen fac-

es—or three chickens by looking at

it upside <lown. The etching is not

poor, but it is amusing in that the

Dean Machmer is vice-president of 'chickens are BO elusive at the first

I lean's Association.

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton

Recommend Our Place to Your

Visitors

We Think They Will be

Pleased

College Candy

Kitchen

College Store

Everything for the Student

Lunches

Sods Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Book*, and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

glance.

Amherst Views
The architectural views of Am-

herst seem to be prompted partly by
appreciation of the colonial door-
ways and such, and partly by an in-

terest in the people who have lived

in the houses. For example, one could

j

hardly find much beauty in the for-

mer Amherst home of Robert Frost,
hut it becomes interesting when one
thinks of him in it. The homes more
charming than Frost's of Emily
Dickinson and Eugene Field, and sev-

eral building! of Amherst College are
also represented in the exhibition.

STATIONERY
With Yoiii Name and Addrr**

I'm ii l.< I on Your Mioirp
Or I'ii in i and Color of Ink

50 Sheets and N En\ elope*.

$1.00

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer K. Stationer

Eddie M. SwiLzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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Freitas and Allan to Pace State With Passes in Traditional Tufts Game \Seery - Skogsberg Pass Sets [Up Statesmen For 7-7 Tie With Rensselaer

STATEMENTS
/;,// Bert Hym an. Sport* r:>iit<>r

STATE COACH

The close of soccer activities this season marks more than

merely the eliding of a 60-50 season, more than just the last year

many' of the fellows will play on the team. For this year saw the

completion of the tenth year of soccer at Massachusetts State.

A grand reunion and banquet have been planned for over

100 soccer alumni of the college, and the affair will be held at

the Faculty Club House on Saturday, December 9, at seven o'clock,

The committee in charge of the affair has been very

busy planning a fitting celebration, and this is as it

should be, for State College has long bemoaned the lack

of alumni support. By showing the alumni that the col-

lege is interested in them, a better understanding be-

tween the groups will eventually be brought about. This

celebration will have, moreover, a two-fold purpose: the

obvious one, to get together a group of alumni with com-

mon interests and friendships; and secondly, to honor

Coach Larry Briggs for his splendid work during the

last decade.

Coach Briggs has certainly put out some great soccer teams

in the years that he has been here, and even the relatively weak

showing of this year's team cannot be shunted aside. The 1939

club won three of its six league games, and finished well up in

the New England Intercollegiate Soccer League standings.

Besides the banquet, plans include guest speakers, movies

of past and recent soccer games; and the inauguration of a "news-

letter-system" among the soccer alumni. This affair should be

only the first in a long series that ought to go a long way toward

cementing the bonds between the alumni and the college proper.

* * *

And more football news! A letter from a Bowdoin alumnus

was received by Coach Caraway this week, advising him in no

uncertain terms to beware of a certain Tufts player.

The Jumbo gridman, Ralph Sherry, was accused of being the

dirtiest ball player ever seen by the alumnus. He was also said

to be a bully on the field, inflicting unnecessary bodily punishment

on his opponents whenever he could get away with it.

And the letter from the Polar Bear Alumnus went on to say

that State should warn the referee to be on the watch for all his

tactics.

State Booters Win and Lose Three

In League Despite System Changes

INJURIES STILL KEEP MAROON TOSSERS

ON SIDELINES WITH RECOVERY AWAITED

Both Teams Pin Hopes on Aerials With Griffin Tossing F<

Visitors—Jumbos Will Have Edge in Size. Especially

at Tackle Positions

FRESHMAN BOOTERS
WIN OVER SOPHS 1-0

I Allen Kicks Home Lone Marker
For Frosh on Penalty

Shot Award

HARRIERS WIN OVER
TRINITY TEAM 27-28

Putney Places 2nd, Kimball is

1th—Copson, Morrill,

Bunk Next

Bff El'URAIM RADNKR

State's 'M soccer season, featured

by the team's steady improvement, is

ended—with a Massachusetts State

victory.

Our booters started the season by

losing to R. P. I. (not in the league)

0-4 and to Dartmouth 1-6. Then came

a 2-1 win over Connecticut Universi-

ty, a 0-2 defeat at the hands of the

Springfield College Gymnasts, a 2-0

victory over Trinity, a 1-2 setback

administered by the Jeffs, and a 8-1

win over M. I. T.—in that order. Rut

these are just badly stated scores.

Rehind them is the following which

Soccer Coach Briggl calls "the key

to this season's record."

It goes back four years when

Coach Larry Briggl changed his

Strategy from the orthodox or tandem

formation to the third back game pre-

valent in the English League today.

Cooper, Podalak, and Auerbach hand-

led this new system. The loss of these

three men by graduation left the

system without a base as far as State

was concerned this season. Coach

Rriggs didn't expect the loss to be

quite so serious as the scores of the

first two games this season would in-

dicate. Then after the Dartmouth

game, Coach shifted the type of play

from the third back game to the old

orthodox or tandem formation.

This year, the soccer team had an

outstanding player in goalie Vernon

Smith whom Coach Briggl rates as

"one of the best in recent years for

State." E i I ckl o n . center-halfback.

while not outstanding, deserves men-

tion ton. His game was highlighted

by constant improvement.

It's always difficult to h>ok ahead to

a following season in view of one just

concluded. As for the relation between

this year's soccer club and next

year's team, this much is definite.

State will miss these seniors: Ruck-

ley who scored the two goals that

beat Connecticut; Rowen who set up

many tallies as well as being the

team's leading scorer himself;

Schoonmaker who against M. 1. T.

pulled what is known in soccer [tar-

lance as the hat trick—three consecu-

tive goals; Ackroyd, a hard working

player lost to State because of his

year at Fitchburg; Art Howe, best

when the going is toughest; Jacobek,

SOCCER CAPTAIN

Showing signs of a definite im-

provement, Coach Derby's varsity har-

riers came out with a close 27-28 win

over Trinity at Hartford last Fri-

day. This victory gives the Maroon

an even break for the season.

The race was hotly contested from

start to finish with the runners close-

ly bunched due to the short, fast

course. Caffrey of the Hartfordites

who came in first was forced to a

near record time of 17 minutes, 27.3

seconds by Captain Putney of the

Maroon who took second honors.

The surprising event of the meet

was the fact that Putney defeated

Rosen of Trinity who came in third,

because in the Conn. Valley Meet both

Caffrey and Rosen defeated the Ma-

roon leader. Kimball of State copped

fourth place honors closely followed

by Smell ie of the Blue and Gold.

At this point the Trinitymen were

leading, but an influx of three States-

men, Copson in sixth place, and Mor-

rill and Bunk tied for seventh gave

the Maroon and White the necessary

margin for victory, in spite of the

fact that two Trinitymen, Charles

and Riley took ninth and tenth place.

The State frosh were not as fort-

unate as the varsity for the yearling

meet ended up 28-86 in favor of

Trinity. However, MacDonald and

Morowski of State placed second and

third respectively. Clorite, who took

ninth place was the only other Ma-

roon frosh to finish in the first ten.

Another soccer season has been

closed and chalked up in the record

books, and again another freshman

soccer team has come out on the long

end of a 1 to score in a game with

their traditional rivals, the sopho-

mores. Last Thursday afternoon

Alumni Field was the scene of this

traditional battle. By virtue of their

win the yearlings earned the right to

wear their class numerals.

Both teams played on fairly even

terms throughout the whole game

with neither side being able to punch

home a score. It was, finally, a pen-

alty kick that did all the damage.

The frosh were awarded a penalty

kick, and were quick to take advan-

tage of it. Dougie Allen, the plebe

center forward, was called upon to

make the kick, and he booted the ball

past goalie Pearson for the only

score of the game. The sophs tried to

push in the equalizer, but all their

attempts were in vain, and when the

final whistle blew, the score still read,

freshmen 1, sophomores 0.

Doug Allen was constantly a threat

to the soph defense, and was ably

aided by Captain Allen, Bordeau,

Casper, and Brown. Podolak, the

younger brother of Stan Podolak,

erstwhile State soccer great, played

a brilliant game at right fullback.

He looked like a veteran out there

turning back the soph assaults time

and time again. From all appearances

he seems destined to fill the spot left

by his brother. Podolak was given

valuable assistance in keeping the

frosh goal unsullied, by Jarvis, Vet-

terling, Podmeyer, and Cykowski.

The rival goalies, Banes for the frosh

and Pearson for the sophs turned in

fine performances. Hibbard. Double-

day, and Papp shone in the soph for-

ward line, while Pierce. McLain, and

LaLibertie held up the defensive end

for the second year men.

SATUR1

STATE

JAY'S LINEUP

TUFTS
Skogsberg le Hannabur\
Malcolm It Sherrj
Geoffrion >g Nalband
Brady c Ruurnazos
Simmons rg Russell

Blasko rt Haselton
Larkin re Smitl
Irzyk

Ab
Griffin

Evans West
Freitas Ihb Kutter
Bullock fb Curtis

TRIPLE TIES RETARD
FRATERNITY SPORTS

Playoffs Are Necessary in Two
Soccer Leagues—Finals

Next Week

KROSH
Bum
Podolak

Votteritng

Jarvia

Podmeyer
Cykowxki

BordMQ
Allen

I). Allen

Cmpot
lliown

rft

IfI)

rhl>

.hi)

Ihh

Roger Brown

good defensive fullback; Captain

Roger Brown, steady leader of the

team.

Was the "•'> soccer season success

ful? According to Coach Rriggs, an.

I

according to State's standing in the

Mew England Soccer League it was

quite successful when you consider

the type of opposition state encoun-

tered, the fact that 8 out of the elev-

en men on the fust team were green

until hist year or this year, the fact

that in one week the team had to

make a complete change of strategy.

In Coach Briggs' own wonls, "We
played 500$ hall, and still more Im-

portant, we improved so steadily that

at the end of the season we could

battle any club in New England on

even terms."

ri

rl

li

lw

<;ohI«; !»• Ml''"- **
Schiller, Odendorf. Arnold

S(H*HS
Pearson

RoMtlMU k

Truff.nl

LaUbertl.
Me La in

Pierce

Papp
i;> .iI'm:i t,

DooMedity
Kill, is

Hil.hnr.1

,). H.nwn. Tllen.

Nauler.
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a margin of victory of more than six

points. Coach Lew Manly's club, rep-

resenting the Brown and Blue, ha.--

had a season featured by erratic pla\.

The fact that records mean almost

nothing in a rivalry like that of

State and Tufts makes an effective

comparison of these team's perform

ances almost impossible.

Air Attack

State's success all season has beer,

proportional to the success of its

aerial attack. Combined with the

statement in "Beaker" Smith's scout

ing report that Tufts is weak on flat

pass defense, this fact would be a

real trick in Caraway's deck if—and

what a big "if" this is—if Don Allen

and Benny Freitas can thorough!)

floor old man injury by Saturday. If

they do, the Maroon and White will

be in fine fettle to face the invading

Griffin-men. And John Seery wh.

started the winning drive in the

Coast Guard game by completing a

pass to Skogsberg, might well be

watched.

Big Line

The Tufts club will have the edge

in size with a line featured by tw.

rugged veteran tackles, Haselton and

Sherry. These boys pull out wheii

triple-threat Griffin, captain and

quarterback, calls for plays originat

ing from Tufts' favorite formation—
a double wing-back. Coach Manley has

two good ends in Smith and Hana
bury, but, nevertheless, according to

Smith's report, the Jumbos' left end

is quite vlunerable. So look for sonx
sweeps around right end by Stab
Another thing, Tufts lacks reserves
too many men have to play sixt\

minutes of ball. Therefore, a part of

State's strategy will be to use a slash

ing game from the start in an effort

to wear down the Brown and Blu.

Tufts likes full spinners, double re

verses, and plenty of good passes with
Griffin heaving and Hanahury r.

ceiving.

The marked man on the Tuft'
squad is Harrison. Dependable on .!•

fense, he is a good climax runner too
Though slowed by a slightly bad I,

he is Tufts key offense man. In Kt

Caraway's words, "To beat Tuft>
State will have to stop Harrison."

TUFTS TACKLE

Competition in the Interfraternity

sports is becoming more and more

intense. This is the case in the soccer

leagues more than the football

leagues. At this writing there are

triple ties in three of the four soccer

leagues which slows up the elimina-

tions considerably.

Last week in the football leagues

Theta Chi tosse.l S. A. E. to the tune

of 18 to and Phi Sig blanked T. E.

1". 9 to 0. These games cleared up

the football situation leaving Q. T.

V., A. E. P., Theta Chi, and Lambda
Chi champions of their respective

leagues. In the soccer leagues, S. A.

E. defeated Theta Chi 2 to 1 Creating

a triple tie in league C necessitating

a playoff, Alpha Gamma Rho defeat

ed (} T. V. 2 to (l making another

triple tie. Phi Sig is the only house to

win the championship of its league in

s.xcer by virtue of it-- 2 to 1 win over

T. E. P.

Wednesday night the semifinals of

the football leagues were played and

tonight the finals will be run off

between the winners of Wednesday's

games.

>njuries still keep maroon tossers

Ion sidelines with recovery awaited

eers Tally in First Quarter After Maroon Pass Receiver

Fumbles—Carawaymen Held by Stubborn Poiytech

Team Until the Final Period

JUMBO GRIDMAN

Hi, Ed LaFkkmkrk

;
ntmg an uphill battle all the

Ted Haselton

Eb Caraway's Statesmen gained

tie with a much improved Rens-

.,'.- club before a Dads' Day crowd

. numbered upwards of 5000.

. rallied its score in the winning

lt
.nts of the game, after the vis-

, ad scored a touchdown in the

momenta.

For the second time in the week

alK l Evans were the big guns

State'! scoring, with Seery open-

ig the drive with a beautiful pass
'

Skogsberg that moved the ball

ftom State's 30 to Rensselaer's 28.

',. tom this point Evans and Seery al-

ternated carrying the ball, with Rud-

. I. doing most of the gaining. It was

i tired Mr. Evans that finally drove

Ler the last white line, for Buddy

spe„t a large part of the afternoon

going places with the ball tucked un-

i,., his arm.

Kensselaer boasted of two fine

I „a.-ks. Capt. Shako, a powerful buck-

,ing back, tossed some accurate pass-

im besides cracking the State line for

ral substantial gains. Halfback

Schwarta also did some fancy step-

Ling, and in addition he did all the

| kicking for the Troy club.

The game had scarcely begun when

m Engineer tally threatened to put

I , damper on the parental spirits.

State opened offensive maneuvers

vith a first down at midfield but

toon after a successful State pass

I found the receiver fumbling and the

I isitors recovering on their own 35,

Inoin which point they scored in just

in plays. Schwartz accounted for 35

•yarda on three tries, and Shako con-

futed the rest, cracking over from

[the one. The point was good. During

remainder of the half, the visitors

[continued to outrush the Maroon, but

hailed to add to the score.

It was a different State club that

ireported for the second half. To start

things off, Santucci ran the kick-off

, yards to midfield, then Gino and

J bullock combined to reel off two first

(towns, (.ringing the ball down to the

Visitors 20. Here, however, 3 line

-playi and an aerial failed to produce

L.v yardage. Early in the fourth per-

iod State penetrated to Rensselaer s

in onlv to be foiled when Shako in-

.,,„,] a pass on the three and

, the Pigskin a ride to his own

|ii. where he was nailed in no un-

tain fashion. It was after an ex-

, ,,f punts that the locals final-

Ur„t Lady Luck on their side long

,gh to produce their 70 yard

i .uchdown drive. Johnny Blasko

J

through beautifully on the ex-

i point.

Ivans, of course, was a standout,

I ie received plenty of help from

Ci and Rullock. Seery's pass,

|
completion was aided no end

Paul Skogsberg's sensational

. meant the difference between

• and a tie. Blasko played his

' al effective though unspectcular

as did Malcolm and Simmons

I his customary hangup game,

iring the Tech forward wall.

UKNSSKI.AKl;

L>rkin, to re. ('urinirnrham

Ucinu, It rt. Maityar

I .;.vi :iK:is, In rg, TlffM
Brady, <• c, Day, Bonanteel

mmons, rg ltr. Maddan
"ii, rt It, Hoover, linker

Bkossbarg, re la, Bchnatt
' i( I i. Mgtar, Clarke, (|b

m1>. <;.il>. Drake, Brlcknon

; i, Bantnccl, Ihli

rhb, Schwartz, Hoops
> Aims. Cohan, rhb Ihl>, Shako
Hull. irk, fh lb, SVhaefT.r, Riff

Raniaalaar 7. Touchdown*:
Polnta aft.-, tuurh.inw n i

Waaho, Rafarac! w. <\ Bddy, 0on«
Umplra i vv. i,. st.arns, SprtnsAtM.

N St. Francis, Jr., Sprir

u. \v. Whsptas, Qmnaetteut.
! - ' >ite 'j.iatters

STATE IN FOR HARD
GAME WITH JUMBOS

Tufts Trying Hard For Victory
Against Statesmen, Says

Capt. Griffin

Hi/ Art Griffin

(Tufts Football Captain)

It is a little too early to predict

the outcome of the Tufts-State game

but Tufts will be working its hard-

est for a victory. It is a game that all

of Tufts is looking forward to and

the Jumbos fully realize that the

State team of this year is one of the

strongest in recent years.

The Tufts squad, so far, has shap-

ed up very well. All of the fellows

are in very good condition as is prov-

en by the fact that in the first four

games to date, the Jumbos have used

an average of 12 men per game.

There are 10 men on the Tufts

team this year who faced State last

year. There has been no brilliant, in-

j

dividual player, rather, the fellows

|

have been working as a unit. Hecause

of this cooperation shown by every

individual played, we feel certain that

we will have a fairly successful sea-

son, in spite of the losses sustained

so far.

If the Tufts football team can con-

tinue with the spirit shown thus

far, Massachusetts State will be in

for a pretty tough afternoon when
the two teams meet on November 2 r

>.

This game will be the 87th in the

long rivalry existing between the two
schools.

ELEVEN STATESMEN

WHO FACE JUMBOS

IN LAST GAME OF

COLLEGE CAREER

CARAWAY BANKS ON
RECOVERY OF BACKS

Freitas, Bullock, Evans, Allan
on Injured List Manly

is ConfultMil

Capt. Art Gritfin

RECORDS OF TWO TEAMS
C<

games
lopsidt

their c

(inparative records of the two teams show that each has lost four

State tied two ami won two, while Tufts tied one and won one. The

dness in comparative scores occurs l>ecause the Jumbos went out of

lass to play Brown,

TUFTS STATE

Tufts (I

Tufts 7

Tufts 14

Tufts 7

Tufts 6

Tufts l°.

Northeastern

Amherst

William-

Drown

New Hampshire

I'.i.wdiin

4(1

' State

2<; ' State

,, State
:

State
*'

*
I State

|:; -s tate
' State

151 •

; 1

1

(

L2<)

II

14

r,

.

u

ho

Springfield

Bowdoin

Conn. U.

Rhode Island

Worcester Tech

Amherst

Coast Guard
Rensselaer

(I

19

7

28

13

7

This year, unlike 1988, II Ml eas-

ier to y;et statements from the coach-

es regarding the outcome of the State-

Tufts name

Said Coach Caraway of State,

"Everything depends upon the way
my boys shape up physically. Four

of the hacktield have had leg.-, hut

if they recover III time for the name,

then State will certainly go to town."

Freitas, Bullock and Allan are on the

injured list, and Kvans was hurt

in the Rensselaer game.

Baekfield Coach, Lou Hush, put

everything squarely up to the play-

ers, saying that if the boys played

real football the team would come

through.

Dill Prigard, too, put the result

of the game on the shoulders of the

players, saying "There are eleven

men on each team, but our eleven will

fight hard and play hard football to

get the win they deserve."

Head Coach T. w Manly of Tufts

said, "I feel that the game will be

hard-fought and well-played. Here

at Tufts we know that State's team

this year is stronger than last year'n

aggregation, and that the team's rec-

ord to date fails to reveal their true

power and ability. Records in the

past have meant little when Tufts

and Massachusetts State have met,

and we all know that it will lie as

true this year as in the past. The
Jumbos are looking forward to their

hardest game."
Captain Art Griffin of Tufts echoed

Coach Manly, saying that Tufts

would be playing their hardest game
of the season.
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Reading from left to right, first row :

Cerjffrinn, Norwood, O'Cnnnell. Capt.

Rlanko; necond row Payson, Malcolm,

Nelson. Ir/.yk; third row. Rudge.

i ding, Santoed.

N. E. I. S. L. STANDINGS

s.N. E. I. 1

Team
Springfield

Wesleyan

Yale

Williams

Amherst
Harvard
State

Drown
Tufts

Dartmouth
Trinity

Connecticut

M. I. T.

Won
1

•"-

:.

::

::

3

:i

3

1

2

II

o

lx»*t

(I

I

1

1

2

3

::

,"i

3

4

8

Tied

2

1

1

1

2

8
(i

ii

o

INTERCLASS SWIM IS

WON BY YEARLINGS

Frosh Win Out Over '42's ."»!>-.">7

Juniors Plate Third
—Seniors Lasl

The freshman beat out the Hophi

by two points last night in the an

nual Interclass swimming meet at the

Physical Education pool.

The freshmen scored .'<<» points, fol

lowed by the sophomores with 'M,

and the juniors ami seniors with 2<i

and 15.

The first eveni, the .Ml yd. (iff

style, was easily won by Avery of '42

with Mungall, '4,'i, and McLaughlin
'42 next. In tht 100 yard hack stroke

Pitts, '4b, won out over Tilley, I plebe,

with junior McCallUlU third. Joe Jod-

ka, sophomore plash artist , went out

to win tWQ events, one after the other.

The first win wa in the 1 0(1 yd. free

style with Kottlias and llogan, both
'!".. following. The second win wa In

thr loll yd. breast stroke.

Johnny I'rymak splashed his way to

a victory in the 220-yd. fver -tyle

•vent, with Tilley, *4::, and Coffey,
'41, next Serosa the finish mark. In

the (living events, frosh Schiller dis-

played the most form t>. come OU1 on
top with 24 point-. Green, '42, copped
a second with if* points, while Pilion

placed third with I X points,

JOFFE WINS

Thkl week's Milk Fund Koothall

Pool was won by Irv JoJTe.

ai3jvs oa
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ATTENTION MILITARY MAJORS ! !

!

NETTLETON RIDING BOOTS -"^^^gZ^j^J^ years. Co-It us a, your earl.es, convene

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

OUR COLLEAGUES
Dads' Day

Contintu d from I 'cue 3

Student demonstrations, idealized mob action, be-

come tragically futile as Saturday's newspaper headlines

testify. Nine Czech students executed, 1200 other stu-

dents arrested, and Czech universities closed for three

years. And the result? Blaring headlines in English and

American journals and good propaganda.

War is nothing to be bowled over with a fusillade &t words.

War is not a result of people wanting to play the knight-errant to

save sweet Democracy. The sole method of keeping our country

out of war is through federal legislation. Unless we are idealists,

we cannot deny that million-dollar industries affect our legislation

In peace-or war-time. There its rests—will our collegiate agitation

and our collegiate societies affect the policy of our nation more

than big business who would put millions of employees out of

work if war industries (airplane manufacture, for example) were

discontinued in accordance with a strict policy of neutrality.

Definite Influence

We do not urge college students to neglect completely foreign

affairs. However, what definite influence on the future of this

nation has the student, who is not of legal age, who has no more

voice in the government than the horse on the college milk wagon

if he is of voting age, and who is more concerned over hazing an./

passing his Zoology 99 exam? Why waste an undue proportion of

our time at college on things beyond our scope or power? As col-

lege students, it is not our duty to ourselves or to our country,

quixotically to charge at wind-mills, reforming the world. It is

our duty, though, to spend the main part of our college life in

working to acquire an education, culture, and a sound reasoning

power to make intelligent decisions when we are in a position

to make decisions—all of which will make us good citizens in the

future, then coping with war and not placing the responsibility

on our sons and daughters who will be in college.

Six hundred and fifty fathers last

Saturday participated In another suc-

cessful Dads' Day. This, the twelfth

annual visit of parents to the cam-

pus, gave a real picture of life at

State.

Classes occupied the "scholars for

a day," for most of the morning with

the Maroon Key doing service as

guides. Adjournment to the cavalry

field at 11, found the senior military

class demonstrating the best of jump-

ing technique. Following this, the

junior class gave a typical Captain

Theis riding drill complete with

mounted exercises and "bouncing

torture."

The close 7-7 football game with

Rensselaer was the chief attraction

in the afternoon. The college band

put on a special demonstration for

the visitors, spelling out "Hi Dad."

After bouffet lunches or full dinners

fraternities and sororities, a more
|

than capacity crowd in Bowker Audi-

torium witnessed the finals of the

Interfraternity Skit Competition.

THE FORGOTTEN MAN
has been remembered with

3 LUXURIOUS YARDLEY PRODUCTS

r 1

Bf Appointment

FACULTY PLAY

Continued from Page 5

Dance Group
Statettes

Campus Life Sigma Phi Epsilon

Skit and Jitterbugs Freshmen

Fraternity Bull Session \V. S. G. A.

Cast composed of members

of coed student body.

THE generous shaving bowl, of turned wood, is filled with

Yardley Lavender Shaving Soap, whieh gives a rich, heavy,

ioftening iather. Economical, too, for it encourages* luxurious

shaving for at least six month*.#$1.

Yardley's After-Shaving Lotion, with a delicate lavender fra-

grance. Refreshing and slighlly astringent. In a silver-capped

bottle. 65tf.

Yardley*! Invisible Tah-all that its name implies-85*. In our

Yardley of London Toiletries Section.

WELLWORTH PHARMACY, INC.

lamma

Mildness
ami Better Taste

With Chesterfield's Right Combination of the

world's best American and Turkish tobaccos

The great combination of

BETTE DAVlSawfEHROL FLYNN,
shown above in costume anil informally,

gives millions a lot of pleasure in

Warner firos. current release,

"The PrivateLives ofElizabeth & Essex"

The great combination of tobaccos in

Chesterfield gives million, real smok-

ing pleasure because they're cooler,

better-tasting and definitely milder.

CopyriRht 19}9. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

When you ask for Chesterfields

you're buying something no other

cigarette can give you at any price

...a cooler, better-tasting and def-

initely milder smoke. Make your

next pack Chesterfield. You can't

buy a better cigarette.

Light up a Chesterfield and

you
1

re all set to enjoy Real

Smoking Pleasure with the

best cigarette money can buy

. . . THEY SATISFY.

Afakeyoar
nextpack(chesterfield

fhe ftadpttt* €olletjiim
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KAPPA SIGMA'S

IEW HOME WILL

»PEN SATURDAY)

Members Expect to be Settled

Completely by End
of Year

NEW HOME TO BE OCCUPIED THIS WEEK

COLOR SCHEME

Modern Decorative Theme Has
Been Incorporated

in Building

Kappa SigBW fraternity will OCCU-

it,* its new house by Saturday. By

J, w Year's the members expect to be

,mi>lotely settled^

Tin- house is of brick construction

,,,! incorporate! a maximum amount

,t
usable space in its construction.

,t has study and sleeping accommo-

dations for 40 students and also room

,,, several guests. There is also a

„use mother's suite which will be

mailable for future use.

Color Scheme

One of the most outstanding fea-

ures of the house is its modern color

;cheme. Throughout the building, col-

„ S( an- used extensively. Another

Vat u re of the house is a game room

vhich can be converted into a chap-

er mom, thus conserving the space

which would ordinarily be reserved

.,t fraternity meetings.

The members have not yet made

,,s definite plan for house warni-

ngs, but probably there will recep-

ions for the faculty and student

,ody or representatives of these

poupi. The number of guests will

have to be somewhat limited at least

nti! the members are fully settled

n their new quarters.

The ground floor of the house has

he combination game room and chap-

er loom, dining room, kitchen, com-

missary, cook's room, and a lava-

nry.

On the first floor are located a large

iving room which has a large fire-

lace and 18th century furnishings.

his room will seat 30 people com-

brtably. The library is finished in

he fraternity colors, scarlet, white

nd green. The house mother's suite

ml a cloak room are also located

to this floor.

The second and third floors have

itudies and dormitories. There is a

lormltory for the students on each

The color schemes in the stud-

a Inch are done in pastel shades,

re altered in each room.

Continued on Page (>

"CAMPUS VARIETIES" TO BE

STAGED TOMORROW NIGHT
Proceeds From the Entertainment Will !>»' Used to Finance

Sub-Freshman Day Early Next Spring—Outstanding High

School Students Will be Invited Here Then

ROTC BALL SHOULD
DRAW LARGE CROWD

TAG DAYS

Outlook For Military Ball

Bright—Well-Rounded
Program Planned

IS

Committee Decides to Use High
Pressure Method Today

and Tomorrow

Kappa Sigma Fraternity House

CHRISTMAS RECITAL

BY MUSICAL CLUBS

Carols Will be Sung in Concert

Monday Night—Robert
Carpenter Soloist

Doric Alviani has just announced a

special concert of Christmas music

to be presented by the combined glee

clubs, choir, and orchestra, with Rob

Carpenter as baritone soloist. The

program will be presented next Mon-

day evening, December 11, in Bow-

ker Auditorium, Stockbridge Hall, at

8:15 p.m. A large outside attendance

is expected from Greenfield, Deer-

field, and Northampton, since the af-

fair will be open to the public; but
j

the concert has been set late in the

evening purposely to make it con-

venient for fraternity and sorority

groups to attend after their regular

weekly meetings.

The purpose of such an extensive

program this year is to inaugurate

annual Christmas concerts as a tra-

dition at Massachusetts State Col-

lege. Monday's presentation will in-

clude stirring excerpts from Handel's

great oratorio "The Messiah"; au-

thentic old English carols from the

Oxford Booh of Carols, re-arranged

for chorus by Peter Warlock and

Vaughn Williams; a beautiful Latin

carol, and also one Polish and one

Italian carol to be sung by the choir.

The combined groups will then per-

form "Ye Watchers and Ye Holy

Ones."

Always a very fascinating part of

any Christmas program, informal

Continued on Page

PLAYWRIGHT

"This year's Military Hall should

be the best attended B. O. T. C. dance

in the history of the college," claims

George l'itts '40, chairman of the

event scheduled for Decemher 15, and

he hacks this rather rash statement

with facts, pointing out that advance

sales of tickets are ahead of past

years, Gene Dennis' band has proved

popular with the students, and that "P »

jthe 850 people who turned out for

the Tufts week-end dance are an in-

dication of the large number of State

College students who are ready to

support worthwhile dances.

Well- Hounded Program

A double-header in Tag Tags will

he held today and tomorrow by the

student committee in charge of the

Co in /ins \'arirtirs, according to chair-

man Don Allan and students will be

asked to part with twenty live cents

between now and Friday aftcmorn

to buy tickets to the show that will

he staged Friday night, the proceed*

from which will he used to finance

a Student Leader Day in the early

Varieties Program

The Varitfot which will be staged

under the direction of Dr. Goldberg,

Mr. Glatfelter, and Prof. Troy will

feature a play, Truth Will Out, which

was written quite a few years SgO

by Dr. Goldberg. Also headlined in

Although tickets have been telling the Varirties will he the newly form-

fast there are still some that may be ed Hay Staters quartet, twing rivals

obtained from committee members, to the nunc classical Statesmen, a

The subscription for the dance has reading of the tUmling Itnirt by Al

been set at $'•'>'<r>" and will open the Sullivan '40, the Kappa Sigma Gist

gates to not only the swinglined mus- Club, winners of last year's inter-

ic of Gene Dennis, New England's fraternity competition, and an Infor-

newest dance sensation, hut to as well- maHon I'lmsi program that will fea

rounded a program as has ever been ture some well-known members <>f the

offered to state's dancing public. The faculty being quissed by .lack Has

decorations for the Drill Hall are kell 'll. Questions for the profs may

being completed by Wilfred Winter be written by the students .nid plseed

Dr. Maxwell Goldberg

DEAN MACHMER IS

ASSOCIATION HEAD

Recently Elected to Office

President of Deans in

Eastern U. S.

and will feature photographs of mil-

itary life projected on the walls. The

selection of th« honorary colonel will

climax the affair,

Honorary Colonel

With Alberta Johnson, last year's

colonel, up for reappointment to the

honorary post, competition should be

keen among the coeds for the honor.

Of The committee plans a Pi-gun salute

for the new colonel following her

appointment.

in the Senate (loom mailbox
( 'mi 1 i inlril oil

before

Pnar .1

EDGAR MASTERS IS

TO SPEAK TONIGHT

Poet Author of "Spoon River
Anthology" to Appear at

Social Union

Edgar Dee Masters, lawyer-poet

Dean William L. Machmei of the
The dance will be chaperoned by whose "Spoon River Anthology" ere

the Officers and wives of the military ated such a literary stir when it ap-

State College was elected president ,|,. |)a rtment and President and Mrs. peared about 1912, will address a

of the Eastern Association of Deans na k (
. r> Dean and Mrs. Machmer will State College audience tonight, when

be the guests. n(> appears during one of his infre-

BULLETIN—As the Collegian got

7
rei Kenney to Retire Soon, After

Thirty-Two Years of Service Here

rhia month will end thirty-two

of guarding the "money bags"

State College by Treasurer Fred

Kenney. His astute planning has
I the college financial record

|
thing to be proud of.

Pioneer Stock

Kenney*! parents were pioneer

who migrated to Michigan long

'• it became a state. His father

brought up by an aunt after

it died. He attended Oberlin

which was a Seminary in

lass. He did not graduate hnw-

for he }oilted the army when
17. Mr. Kenney*! father mov-

Michigan in the early 1850's

he was engaged in the lumber
'SS. His mother, too, was of a

' family, orphaned M a child,

drought up by I family nam-
tle.

this pioneer family came the

man who is retiring from the service

of the college this month. He was

born in Michigan in 1869. In 187C his

family moved to Port Huron where

he taught at the district school. Next

he decided to further his education at

Ferris Institute, where he graduated

in 1882. From 18!)2 to 1896 he worked

on the Manitee and Northwestern

Railroad.

The next position he held was at

what was then Michigan Agricultur-

al College. Here he met some of the

men with whom he was to be asso-

ciated on his arrival in Massachu-

setts: Among them Presidents Hut-

terficld, Thatcher, and Maker.

Treasurer Kenney came to State

back in the "horse and buggy days

when Paige's bivery was doing a

lively business and the trolley OStd

to run through Amherst." The avor-

Continued on Page A

to press (Thursday night), Chairman Masters has appealed recently on
nl yi

Z: George Pitts announces that due to the well-known "Words Without Mu-
aic nei-

, ..„!..*„ <ic" nroirrsini uf the ('ulumhia Net

at a recent meeting held in Atlantic

City. Dean Machmei- rose to the pies

idency after holding the position of

first vice-president for the past year.

Dean Machmer is Associate

retarv of New England College Bit- • militar>' regulator, no gun salute

trance Certificate Hoard along with
|

may be given to the honorary colonel,

his position as President of the East-
\

era Association of Deans. He is a

member of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi

Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa I'hi, Pi

Gamma Mu, Adelphia and is atcre

tary of the Franklin Harvest Club.

Dean Machmer also is active in Al-

pha Sigma I'hi fraternity.

quent lecture tours.

INFORMAL

Johnny Newton's well-known

band returns to the State campus

this Saturday night when the In-

formal Committee holds its third

dance of the season in the Drill

Hall.

I'sing the Tufts week-end in-

formal as an indicator, the com-

mittee expects a larne crowd to

match the -V>0 that turned out for

the last dance. Prices for the dance

will be the established price of

lift} cents per couple and the dance

i- scheduled from H:00 to 11:30.

This dance will climax a busy

week-end program as there is a

Social Union scheduled for tonight

and the Senate's Campus Varieties

will he held tomorrow night.

FIRST BROADCASTS
TO BE IN JANUARY

Experiments Will !><' Carried

Out During Next Few
Weeks

The Massachusetts State College

recording and radio studio, con-

structed through contributions from

the Carnegie Corporation, the Stu-

dent Senate, and College funds au-

thorised by President Baker, has been

at last Completed, according to Fran-

cis Pray, assistant college editor.

Inspection

Although a few minor details re-

main to be completed in wiling the

room, the studio will be open for in-

formal inspection to students and

staff on Thursday afternoon from .".

to ."> p.m.

Actual use of the studio for re-

siding and broadcasting will begin

after the Christmas holidays, al-

though considerable experimental

work will be done during the next few-

weeks.

sic" program of the Columbia N'<t

work, a feature directed by Norman
Corwin.

His anthology on spoon River con

corns itself with the lives of the In-

habitants of New Salem, Illinois,

(where Lincoln kept his store) and

develops the biographies from the

epiiaphs of the residents who have

been buried in the local cemetery.

CARNIVAL
"I

Nine members of the Junior

class were nominated this week by

the Junior Nominating Committee
for positions on the Winter Car-

nival Hall Committee. Of this

group of the men and three wo-

men, three are to he chosen to the

Hall Committee when the Juniors

Vote next Thursday in Convoca-

tion.

Those nominated for the posi-

tions are Hcrlha I.oba/o, Patience

Sanderson, Kvelyn BergstroiB, Wil-

liam Coffey, John Could. Peter

Harreca, Prank Simons, Henry
Par/.vk and John Hrack.

The three sleeted juniors will

complete a ball committee of seven

men.

mi
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We were sitting around a table in
j

the "Off Campus" recently discussing] S()(m. two ()|
. tm-ee weeks ago,

the otherwise sayings of Confusrious there was an ame editorial in the

when Bob suddenly pushed back his
( \,ne(l i,lu emphasising the desirabil-

chair, rose to his feet, and exclaimed, jty an(j the Rreat importance of bring-

"Confuscious say: Girl who wearj
in

*

K the Alumni of the College closer

knee-high ankle sock, afraid to ex-j to the worj{ f the College from year

hibit calf." !to year through a home coming or

We tried to quiet Bob, but he per-j a founders day celebration. This edi-

sisted in presenting the following oral I torial brought up a matter with which

dissertation. We could tell by the look the administration of the College has

in his eve that he had something on (been very keenly concerned, am

his chest, and that he wanted to get sure, over many years and most cer-

it off; so we let him rave. tainly during the past half dozen

"Girls," he continued, "shouldn't be year-. ^^ ^^
afraid to exhibit heir calve

>; " f

*f shol .tlv after taking up my work
we, that is. the college, have two girls # ^ ^ discussion with

out in Chicago exhibiting their calves ^ rf ^ gtaff aml Alumni as

And they're receiving a great deal oi

attention, too. Are they parading their ^ ^^ ^^ ^
calves around hidden behind red,

( 1.^1 .. a»

brown, or green wool? No, they're
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proud of the calves. And the judges

are sitting up and taking notice."

Here we pointed out to Bob that
|

the State College was exhibiting

sheep, not calves, in Chicago, and that

42 the two girls he mentioned are mem-

bers of the college livestock judging

team and are doing the judging, and

are not exhibiting—as far as we

know. Bob merely frowned on us and

continued.

'I've seen things in my day, includ-

to the activities of the Alumni Asso

the

College, question was raised as to pos-

sibility of having an annual home

coming or founders day program at

the College. Those with whom the

matter was discussed referred immed-

iately to efforts which had been made

over a considerable period of time,

during the administration of Presi-

dent Butterfield, to have a home com-

ing of Alumni at the College during

the late fall or early winter months.

It is my understanding that such

home coming occasions were arranged

and different types of programs were

to. 1*11

Printed by Carpenter A Morehouse. Cook PI

Amherst. Mass.. Telephone 4S

< allege Publiibert Repretentsiiw

420 Madison Ave. New Yosk, N. Y

C.HICACO BOSTO* ' LOf Altltll - 5A» FMUCIKO

MUD Then- is an old custom among students and alumni of

American colleges, to howl for the coach's job when doarj^un^^I**** «*,* ^
old I\ U. has an unsuccessful season. The alumni and students ot ^ ^ ^^ heed the warninR? No!

Massachusetts State are no exception to this custom, and a few

this vear, have started a howling campaign with the intention of

blaming Ebb Caraway for this season's pool' record. Under ordi-

nary circumstances a silly campaign of this type should be left

alone, but the 1939 streamlined squawk is not just the ordinary

misguided school spirit of a small group, but an organized mud-

throwing campaign started by one individual who pictures him-

self as a football authority and even has wild dreams about his

replacing Ebb at the gridiron helm.

Only once in the past two years has this paper run contrary

to its editorial policy and gone into personalities, and the insti-

gator of this campaign against Caraway is not, in himself, im-

portant enough to warrant another breach of policy. Rather than

name this individual, this editorial will only concern itself with

the issue and the facts leaving the little muck-raker to wallow in

1 VC BVTWei Mf| —to - a*..*- --

—

-*

fog pink elephants, Bacchus, pixies,
,, 1( . s ,. n ted, but after several years' ef-

and what nots. But I had to come to f() ,.t the home coming programs were

State College to see red parentheses discontinued because of apparent lack

walking down the street. of interest on the part of Alumni.

"There isn't anv justice. Skirts get Further information indicated that

hiirher And what happens? Ankle efforts were made for the carrying

socks get higher. You can tell that out of similar programs during the

o d don't lead the Co//,,/ ex- administrations of Presidents Lewis

Xt (here Bob smiled at us) -,«! Thatcher, but agam the response

for i'n the issue of November «.,, there fen Alumni was not sufficient to

vas an article which was headed make it seem advisable to go ahead

So With celebrations. Of course my re

ion to the history of the effort

do the coeds heed the warning? No!

They hide their personality behind Q
knee socks!

"1 don't know what the coeds are

coming to. First there were ankle

socks, then knee-high socks—why, the

next thing you know, they'll he wear-

ing long underwear."

"They do, Bob," we promptly stat-

ed.

"How do you know," he said and

sat down.

to have a founders day or a I t

coming day at the College in the

is that even though earlier iffor

have not succeeded, there is no r*

son that success should not crowj,

forts in the future. This matter wj

taken up quite recently with the

sociate Alumni and discussed,

there was general feeling that

would be better to make an * !?oj

to secure a large return of AIuiik

at Commencement than to try to ha..

two occasions with neither entire.

satisfactory from the standpoint

Alumni attendance.

Success Possible

Regardless of what has taken pi*

at this College in the past and B

cause of the successful results of d

forts at other institutions in the hok

ing of a founders day or home cm

ing day in the fall, it is my hope the

agitation will be continued by all

the groups interested and particuia

larly that the student body of ?

College shall continue to take inters

in the matter. It is my strong he!;.

that if the student body at the

lege should take hold of this matu

aggressively and arrange an attra

tive program for a founders day

be held at the College late in the fa

that Alumni would return in nunilx

I am confident that continued effofl

will bring satisfactory results ball

because I believe strongly that •

College is fortunate in having a givj

body of loyal Alumni and becausi

believe that there is unknown ar

untapped strength in organized

fort through the student body. W:

aggressive student and Alumni i

operation, the administration of a

College stands ready to build

founders days into the annual pr

gram of the college.

D

N

hy Jsrkie

Stewart

HYME

EASON

MYTHM

>> I'ete

Harlem

WILDLIFE

ticularly freshmen and sophomores

who are interested in the field.

Students in Forestry »!."• will spon

sor a Wildlife Seminar tonight, in

room 20!t, French Hall, at 7:00 p.m

Ins own obscurity. [Movies will be shown by Walter

The story of this campaign is a story of cheapness and ^^'J^^lT^
gratitude that will be hard to match. Two years ago an obscure

JJJJS are invited to attend, par

young fellow showed up at State badly in need oi work to pay

some of his expenses while he continued his studies. A graduate

of State, anil a former football near-great, this new graduate

student had been a teacher in a large eastern high school only to

lose his job when his health failed him. Naturally his first move on

looking for a job was to turn to the physical education department

where he had close friends and where he was sure he would be

able to do a good job in what ever capacity he was cast. There

weren't jobs in the department to hand out, however, and Ebb

Caraway and Director Hicks made a position for the fellow let-

ting him assist with the coaching.

The graduate student turned in a good job last season and

this season was assigned to scout some of State's football oppon-

ents, Again he turned in a good job- -perhaps too good, because

his head got a few sizes too large for his hat and following the

unfortunate Tufts game his campaign against Ebb began. Ho

first tried to get football players to join with him in knifing the

man who had given him his .job. From the football players he

jumped to some members of the faculty and certain students,

spreading false stories and disregarding obvious facts.

Anyone who knows the circumstances of material, schedule,

finances, etc. that had to do with this season's record will be move

than willing to admit that Ebb has done a good job. He made some

mistakes, naturally, but he commanded the reaped of his team

find his opponents a good indication of ability.

Let's not think of this editorial as a blast against the little

mud-slinger. As Senator Glass once said: "Why use dynamite

when insect powder will do'.'"

Helen Lane is really blazing a trail if vou ca„ dig back into your h,

which will set an example for future ternity record collections and dig

coeds to attain. Helen is a I're-Med ,,|,i Shaw discs like "Begin T

major and has been accepted by l'.os- Beguine, Indian Love Call, Dor

"TRUTH WILL OUT'

I
he rush of the State students to

cure application blanks for the

,il Aeronautics Authority's pilot

.lining course far surpassed the

ctations of the committee, it was

unced today by Dr. Allen An-

s,n, chairman.

!»r. Andersen also announced that

e„ enrollment in the course is lim-

ijted to twenty students of which only

ten per cent may be women. In view

, ! the limited enrollment figure, pref-

Lrence will be given to those members

r the senior class and graduate stu-

nts who have a high scholastic av-

I, rage and can meet the physical re-

, quirements in full.

Figures at the short course office

,,ow that over one hundred applica-

tions have been taken out, at least

I
twelve of them by coeds.

Physical examinations for the ap-

plicants will begin shortly after De-

cember 6.

SUBCOMMITTEES OF
CARNIVAL ELECTED

Sixteen Students Are Named to

Posts—Stockbridge
Represented

Faculty Athletic Tickets for

the home basketball and baseball

games are now on sale AT THE
TREASURER'S OFFICE. The

price is sl..">0 with no tax. Mar-

ried employees of the College

purchasing this ticket may have

their ticket made out to admit

the purchaser and wife without

extra charge. Purchasers of these

tickets are entitled t «> reserved

seats only at basketball games.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tltms(lii) . Di-embcr 7

Index Meeting J ••"•>

Wildlile Seminar *:<!"

Snrial I nioii K:0n

l'iiil»>. nercmhor H

I n in pii . Vnrietirs ItM
S.,tiiid>t>, DaMHriMI 9

Infui innl

Winter Spoils Council

Sunday, I)ore:nber HI

\ i'-pci s, I>c!in MHchmer
Winter Spoils Council

Monday i Oceemher 11

CnllcKinn Meeting SlOfl

Tuesday, December 12

It i -U.'lloill. Trinity here

Wednesday. December 13

H- l<rtl-i1|, M'rkHr>l«T7 !>crc

ton University's Medical School. Con-

gratulations!

The other night in a sorority

house two coeds started in on a

Hood old "cat session" wherein

everyone came in under discus-

sion. In the middle of their party

a third coed came in and pre-

sented each with a saucer of milk

and made them get down on their

hands and knees and lap it up.

Only two girls will be taken out of

i
the twenty students to be accepted by

the C.A.A. So far twelve coeds have

turned in application blanks.

Sororities are not the only ones to

have housemothers. Kappa Sigma has

definitely decided to employ <>ne and

has set aside a suite of rooms ex-

pressly for bousing a housemother.

The Home Economies Club

sponsored an auction in at effort

to raise money for the Club. It

was highly successful although

few turned up due to other con-

flicting meetings. However, an-

other one is planned for the near

future.

1 'ledge elections have just come

through from the various sororities.

From Lambda IVlt we find that Mary

Keavy was elected chairman, F.velyn

Gagnon, treasurer, and Agatha Deer*

ing, secretary. From Alpha Lambda,

Alice Monk was elected president and

Frances Gasson, secretary.

Serenade, and Pastel Hlue," ynt

better understand what Artie Si

means when he says, "The music lm-

ness stinks!" You'll better undei

why he walks out on a band that

still worth its weight in gold,

retires, calling his public, "A bur

of morons!"

In the first place we'll have I"

concede that, regardless of hi'

tactlessness, he's absolutely rinht

I know it's not fair to bite th<

hand that feeds one. and I kn<»«

this business has made a mil-

lionaire out of Shaw, hut look

what else it does to any band thit

gets to the top. As I said before.

play one of those early Shaw rec-

ords, and then play a comp;na

tively new Shaw disc. That's ymr

answer.

As Shaw himself put it in

wvonlm " new band has lots oi

idea, and the time to do BOttU

with them. The band is fresh, it.

sic vital and refreshing, but

BUCCeSB and the band no loim«

time to grow or change; it pet

In musical parlance, the band 1

go commercial. It can't play w
wants, when it wants, how it \

Instead of being in a groove, ti

in a rut.

Shaw's latest Bluebird releas'

class A ballads done in class A
Cotitinnnf mi 1

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherst and WillismsUwn, Mm
Specialists in Collcfe and School

Hiarh Qaalltr

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving Williams College. Amherst,

Mass. State. Stockbrldft-a School of Ag-

riculture. Deerfleld Academy.

Sixteen students, including three

from the Stockbridge School of Agri-

culture, were selected last night by

the 1940 Winter Carnival Commit-

tee to aid in forming and carrying

out the program for the two-day win-

ter carnival which will be held Febru-

ary 16 and 17.

The members of the sub-committees

include Howard Hunter, snowshoe

events; Howard Sunden, reception;

Harold L. Straube, safety; James
Buckley, tobogganing, Brad Leach,

S. S. A., skating and hockey; Wil-

liam Fuller and Kenneth Hughes,
sound truck; William Harrow, skiing;

William T. Goodwin, radio; Michael

Morvant, S. S. A., skiing; Charles

iJohnson, S. S. A., pageant; Milford

Atwood, swimming; William Dwyer,
snow sculpture; Edward Oppenheim,
transportation; Daniel Levine, as-

sistant treasurer; and Norma L.

Handforth, assistant secretary.

VARIOUS MEDIA DEMONSTRATE REALISM
IN LATEST AMERICAN ART EXHIBITION

Collection Illustrates Urge to show Sordidneaa of Life fin-al

Variety of Technical Style and Subject Matter shown
in Memorial Building

FIVE COLLEGES TO
TAKE PART IN HIKE

(ieorge Hoxie. Who Will Appear

Tomorrow in "Campus Varieties"
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Books For All

Wrold Famous Paintings

100 Color Plates $3.95
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Gifts For Mother
Christmas Stories
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EYES OVER

THE CAMPUS

Camera "eyes" are blinking on the nation's campuses to record

every ectivity and event of intere't and importance to you.

Each blink means another graphic picture of college life

—

and the best of these thousands of photos are brought to

you in our Collegiate Digest picture section.

Accurately and graphically explained with write-ups that

tell the complete story behind each picture, Collegiate

Digest's piiotos give you a true record of campus life today.

Follow this college picture parade regularly in

THE MASSACHUSETTS

COLLEGIAN

Send your pictures of life and activities on our

campus to: Coilegiatr Di3r.il Section, 323 Fewket
Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. All photos used are

paid for at regular editorial rates.

^

Freshmen

Freshmen will elect 11 of their

members to form a nominating com-

mittee next Thursday. Nominees for

the nominating committee are:

Robert Fitzpatrick, Richard

French, Robert Real, Charles Rlan-

chard, Thaddeus Rokina, James Ring,

William Smith, Arnold Kaplinsky,

Eugene Wein, Jean Rrown, Norma
Holmberg, Dorothy Johnson, Mary
Rowler, Marion Cohen, Victor Leon-
owicz, John Vondell, Rita Skiffington.

TrwA

QVICTORV Records
RICHARD STRAUSS'

, Ein Heldenleben (Tone Poem™ Brilliantly Set To Music

Outing Club Will Participate

Supper I like Planned
Saturday

Two afternoon hikes this week-end

will bring to a busy close the Out-

ing Club's fall season. On Saturday

afternoon the hikers will make a trip

to Mt. Warner, and on Sunday after-

noon they will participate in a five-

college hike over part of Mt. Holyoke

Range.

The Saturday hike will start from

the East Experiment Station at 2:00

o'clock and will be a supper hike.

The Sunday hike will leave the Ex-

periment Station for the notch at

1 :30. From there the trek will be to

the Mt. Holyoke cabin where a hot

supper will be served. Transportation

to the Notch will be provided, but

all those who expect to ride must sign

a list in the library by Friday eve-

ning.

The club will hear Dr. William Vin-

al, director of Nature Education at

the College, at a regular meeting

next Tuesday night at 7:00 in the

Farley 4-H Club House. He will speak

on "Opportunities Offered by Nature

Study."

Ein
jbeti- ^s 40.

Ein
HeWenleb-.. -^ ^ b

A musical tnnu 1
tccorded

ior*°Mer«ou.Philadelphia
by «he lamous v

ndy ,

Conductor. r\'&un 5l0.00

AM610
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IN SONG <j D Major
Album

H's0 M-581S9-00

THE MUTUAL ^rmc-

Mobilgas Mobiloil

Fisk Tires

Paige's Service

Station
(Next to Postoffice)

Chains Defrosters

"Everything your car needs for

winter!"

The art exhibition in the Memorial

Building this week is a \aried col-

lection of etchings, lithographs, dry

points, wood cuts, wash drawings,

brush drawing!, and pencil drawings

by modern American artists. It

would seem that so many media

would jumble the exhibition, but to

the average observer the distinctions

IletWeen them are not too ureat, and

his main interests are in the differ

ences of style and subject matter.

Judging by some of the work shown

there still remains considerable em-

phasis on realism in American art.

That almost characteristic urge to

show conditions as they are, to show

the common people as they live is

shown in such work as the pencil

drawing WaiPin<l by Alfred Sessler.

In this, the men air- made grotesque,

are misshapen to create a none too

happy, but a living effect. In much

the same vein are Traffic, a wood cut

bq Kamp, ami Weddiny Bureau, a

lithograph by Don Freeman. The lat-

ter combines a satirical slant on hu-

man life with a tinge of earthy hu-

mor.

In a completely different style and

mood is the etching Timers by E.

Rungius Fulda. Here is no attempt

to parade faults and weaknesses, and

yet this etching of two tigers—one

sleepy, the other alert—has some-

thing lasting in character and ex-

pression. The tiger sitting sharply

up shows exceptionally clever treat-

ment.

The lithograph \1lol1e Interior by

Mabel Dwight- a familiar name in

this field—shows equally careful por-

trayals of both the simple room and

the motionless woman.

»>> » <« «« >

MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North 1'lcasant St.. Amhtrsl

*-»»»»*»<
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Corsages of Quality for the Military Ball

Reasonable Prices

See Charlie Powers

Tel. 109-M

1

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS
COST NO MORE THAN
THE 'ORDINARY KIND'

See Our Selection of Artistic

Christmas Cards

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN

14 MAIN STREET

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

Whether it's

Personal Wear
or

Christmas Gifts
It Will Pay You to

Ituy Your Hats, ShoeK
or Clothing

at Daniel's 31st

Anniver^ay Sale

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MAH8.

edos $25 and $35

EVERYTHING FOR THE MILITARY BALL

Full Dress $35 Shirts $2 and $2.75 Tuxedo and Full Dress rentals

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

Sj

Bernard Fox

To all and sundry—and especially

to those who have objected to certain

conditions and practice* In the music

room: there is in effect a new policy,

storting this week. First, there have

I „ manv objections to smoking, so

no more smoking will be allowed m

the music room. Heretofore there has

been some handling of the machine

without the permission of the Oper-

ator. Now that we have a new ma-

chine, and one whose performance will

warm the hearts of those who appre-

ciate such things, there will be ab-

solutely no handling of the recorder,

with or without the operator's per-

mission.

Although not many complaints have

been registered on this account, it

is well known that many people who

mine in to hear a special piece of

music never Ret to hear it played he-

cause of the great number of people

there before them. Also, hecause of

this, many who would ordinarily fre-

quent the room much more than they

d.) have just stopped coming in. Cer-

tain records are being prematurely

worn out. To remedy these conditions,

the music room is now heinj? run on

a new basis.

Instead of selections beinu

played at the request of the lis-

teners a weekly program will be

made out to be followed strictly.

From :i:00 o'clock until 4:30 there

will be allowed a period for in-

dividual choices. All other mu.-dc

room, hours will be devoted to

the program made out in advance.

This will be posted outside. Then

those who want to hear some-

thing played will be able to at-

tend when they see it announced

on the bulletin. Suggestions will

he accepted for the program.

In order that listeners who want to

g«t a unified outlook OB certain as-

pects of music can do so, the program

will he made up with an orderly con-

text. For example, French program,

or a Beethoven program might be se1

up for a few days or a week. In th»

respect the new polky will be a great

help to the members of the music

classes. Those not too familiar with

music and desirous of knowing more

will better be able to do so.

Between long selections, there will

be a ten minute intermission, to al-

low f«,r a smoke outside, or perhaps

a rest, or a bit of discussion. Later

on it may be possible for some de-

scription of the pieces played to be

given, somewhat after the fashion of

Morton Blender, of Boston's VVCOP.

The (irst of the new record. ngs

have arrived. A new licet ho% en

Fifth is here, and it sounds very

well. A Schubert I nlinished Sym-

phony was played Monday for the

first time. With the combination

of new records and new machine

it i- really something to hear.

The new release of the Schubert

Seventh Symphony has lived up

to all expectations. And at last,

at long last, we have a new

Beethoven Quartet, the ( Sharp

Minor. II will certainly be a

pleasure to hear these new selec-

tions. In a week or two there will

arrive the rest of the thirty or

>„ new volumes announced pre-

viously.

Word of the Tuesday program of

this week has Jttst arrived. It in-

clude, work from the romantic school;

Mendelssohn, von Weber, Berlio*, and

Schubert Watch for further an-

nouncements on the music room bul-

letin.

N„w that the Beethoven cycle oi

the Saturday night concerts led bj

ToRcaninl i, completed, we are a trifle

;„i. Not that the future programs

will be inferior in any sense, hut, it

does seem that it will take real crafts-

manship even to approach the stand-

ard of performance by this great, con-

ductor. Ju t as many of the greal sea-

Continued on /'"</' '

"let Men Chase You" is Advice of

Basil Wood to State College Coeds

STOCKBRID6E
l'.\ John J. Burke

Deerfield Game ALUMNI SEMINAR

By Dorothy Dunklee

good rule for a girl is to run

.roin a man until she catches

declared Mr. Basil Wood, COl-

ilnarian and "philosopher,"

asked to state his views about

sex on this campus. "The

has to be kidnapped and

The Stockbridge eleven recently The third Alumni Seminar in Af

closed a successful season by defeat- ,iculture was held on Friday and 6

ing Deerfield Academy with the score urday November 24-26 at Stockbrid,'.

Hall. Alumni members were given tht

opportunity of discussing with st.

chloroformed probably won't be much

of a man," he continued; "let him

lo some of the chasing."

"I used to think that work in

library would be dry as dust," he

said. Without doubt, something about

the atmosphere in the Goodell Library

must have changed that impression,

for he continued, "Hut working here

is like a circus—better than a movie!

I laugh all day!"

Coeducation Advantageous

Then, as he offered his visitor an

apple ("an old-fashioned Black Gilly even ha<

Flower or Sheep's None," he called it) .point,

ami seated himself in the office chair,

he began to elaborate upon his state-

ments. He thinks that, in general, it

is a great advantage to have girls on

also an authority on hiking and out-

door life and an ardent participant

in the pastime.

Domination of 12 to 0.

Continuing his theory about college The first score came early In tfc

Mr Wood dared to say that first period when Corfteld crossed the members current problems in faun

"thTs^'lace'is dominated by women," tacular runs. The other touchdown Management and Agricultural K.

l' that the social side of life on goal line on one of his long and spec- nom jcs . Events of the day include,

|

'""
L ,n .eatlv overdone. A large came in the third period when Car- Round table discussions, talks fr. t,

!e.rt of social life" which would be pos- rota pushed across on a center plunge. the departments of Animal Htt*

hie in a men's college, he believes, The team showed high spirit bandry, Farm Management, Agnc ,1

• 1

C

t because of the dominant place throughout the game, and each man turai Economics and Dairy. Several

4 -ZmZ in "the life of men students, did his part toward winning this im-
()f the stockbridge graduates spoke;

-The should be bovs longer," he portant game. Charles Shelnut '24, Walter Bry;

continued, "and not have to think Most of the student body went to

about matrimony so soon." Deerfield to cheer their team to vu-

This bachelor (by choice) who from
!

tory

seems to be "living Stockbridge hne-up.

also convinced K.K. Camache
Johnson

. UMN1 REUNION, BANQUET MARK TENTH

NNIVERSARY OF VARSITY SOCCER HERE

Hundred Graduates Expected Here Saturday—Coach Larry

Briggs Will be Honored—Record* Show That state

Has Won Over Half its Games

TWO IN A ROW?

all appearances

alone and liking it'

that the larger percentage of girls

come to college to "get a man." He

a story to reinforce his

seems that one coed who

me to college was very, very

homely; but the fellows, believing

that Nature abhors a vacuum, con-

cluded that she must be brilliant. In

npus. rhey help the boys to this respect, they were d.sappointed

dvked," he said; -help them to to discover ^*™*%£
rememb«r to be gentlemen." stupid as she was home > **•*£"£
On the other hand, he firmly be- one asked her why she had come

R.T. It

R.C. K. Johnson

C. Waskiewicz—N'ickerson

L.C. Konieczny—LooOtis

L.T. Earl

L.K. Kosakowski

Q.B, Remben—Nichols

R.H. Watts

L.K. Corfield

F.R. McDonald—Carrota

Lorin "Red" Ball

More than just a few

'25 and Rodman Nowers "21. The

Massachusetts State-Tufts Foothill

game was a feature of the conven-

tion.

Hotel Stewarding

On Monday November 27th, 7 mem-

bers of the Hotel Stewarding Course

were the guests of the Kraft Cheese

Co. at a meeting of the "Hotel Stew

ards of Boston." After a buffet sup

per the students were shown throuirr

the Kraft Plant in Cambridge, Hast,

Glee Club

The first rehearsal of the mixed-

voice glee club was held last Mm,

day in Memorial Hall. A large num-

words of
foer attended.

£ wasted time and tend to lower the fully. "1 came here to be went With,

intellectual effort on the part of the I but I ain't."

man student. He illustrated his point

by quoting from Kipling: "He travels

the fastest who travels alone"—im-

plying simply that women are a waste

of time!

In the same breath, without hesi-

to "Red" Ball Mr. Alviani would appreciate it if

for his fine work with the Stock- any others interested in the Glee Cluh

bridge athletic teams. would attend the next rehearsal. Th«

Year after year "Red" finds the dub will make its debut on Dec. U

same situation' facing him, namely in Convocation.

that of greeting but a small group of The club is conducted under the

colleae would learn to specialize on I candidates for the various teams auspices of the Music Department ,,f

one Sing st S time-"to work when vvhi( .h he coaches. Most of these men the State College and I. ««*»*
they work and play when they play." al, so inexperienced that it is a hard active direction of Mr. Stua.t Hut-

„ i

"
he r c..e l..d to hand the CO- "Mixing baked beans, ice cream, and task to convert them into good play- bard

The irirls here are
I
tomato sauce does not improve the

.

, ..-hundred alumni will return

uS Saturday to mark the tenth

Wisary of soccer here, and to

coach Larry Briggs for his

standing service in that sport. A

ion and banquet will be held at

/p.m. in the Faculty House.

u ^t speakers, movies, and the in-

ation of an alumni news-letter

..,,', will round out the program.

31 Wins

\ survey of the years in soccer

l that the Maroon have gathered

,,,., lost 21, and tied 8. Con-

rticut University is the oldest rival,

have never beaten the Statesmen

closest in a tie in 1!>2!).

•

; ,te hooters have scored 120 goals

I
their goalies have watched 114

L|ls go into the home net.

The reunion should be a long step

welding alumni and students in-

rests for the good of the college.

11MHFRS1

TODAY Thru SAT.

CAMPUS VARIETIES

Returning to the serious side of

the issue, Mr. Wood stated one of his

desires. He wishes that the fellows at

JUST ONE HAPPY

TRIANGLE. ..with

a laugh in evert

edfl a bouquet. "'The girls here art
(

.

offered
lefinitely superior to the men on cam- flavor of any one of them, he offered

BUS," he calmly announced," in con- as an example.

It to ten years ago. (Here, he re- Although urge,! to do so, Mr. Wood

ferred to the "horsey" type of girt declined I* give any dehn, e or e-

. vh( , „inu . to State College ten years cent illustrations to clan y the la te

lg0 , "We have more than our share' remark, because he feared it might 1

«

,f fair young females, now." embarrassing to certain students 11,

M, Wood i. a bachelor himself, a did. however, very pointedly declare

onflrmed bachelor by choice. (He said "A fellow cannot spoon and stud> at

he assumed it was by choice'.) He is the same time.

ers.
Marks

Other difficulties encountered are Students have been able to receive

Bhort practice sessions and the fre- their mid semester marks this week

by calling at the short course office

Inter-House

The first event in the inter-house

competition was won by Kolony Klub.

K.K. won over A.T.G. in a football

game on the morning of the

COEDS APPARENTLY GO FOR A UNIFORM

SO JUNIOR MIUTAMJIEN RATE HIGH

Cynical Senior Adds That. "Messenger Boys Have Everything

But the Spurs—Plus Money"—Pacifism is Dealt

a Tremendous Death Blow

The CoUegiun has been at it again, sist, however. A cynical senior said,

, tt opting to gather coed opinion -H ain't talking. All I can say Is he

't , e as to what the comely (no guy who deliver, telegrams has

cracks) coeds thought of the Junior everything but the spurs-and he s

military majors in their new uni- got ftfONSI !

forms last week. The results were stU1 another gal was egotistical

a little better than we had hoped from
t

. IU)UKh to say, "I think they'd look

previous interview attempts. It seems mue|, better on the coeds." Kut her

that coeds definitely have something pa | almost slugged her and said

to say whenever a man in a uniform staunchly, "I was a pacifist. RUT
is involved. |I gave it up last week. They're won-

This is what we found. One junior jderful." We failed to inquire whether

said. "Well, if you can't have a West she meant the men or the uniforms,

Point man, I'm not exactly above one 'so take your pick.

of those guys." The next one we met

squelched the whole system with a

blank "What uniforms?" But then

came an appreciative young lady who

merely "A '(//," and gave a long and

soulful sigh. (Maybe she was just

in the mood.)

A freshman came through, a la

Susy, with "Aren't they marvelous

Such a laudatory attitude did not per- kidding, we surmise!

KRKD KKNNKY

Continued from Page 1

age cost for each student per year

amounted to about |260 according to

Ma figures. In 1907 the student body

totaled 27.". and the faculty numbered
-*.

• )• >

,

According to his associated Treas-

urer Kenney has several traits of

character which make him an excel

lent treasurer. He it "a bit Scotch,"

not Ungenerous but careful, and he

is methodical and accurate. That he

is a good judge of character is shown

by the fad that State has an excel-

lent record of student repayment of

[loans. He is also shrewd business

man, as demonstrated by his invest-

ment of Trust funds during the de-

pression.

Treasurer Kenney has been very

quent necessity of practicing with

only part of the squad present, many

of the players being affected by out-

side work. 7n spite of these hin-

drances, he puts his shoulder to the

wheel and somehow manages to build
_

good teams with the material which state game by the close score of (

he has. to 0. Several S.S.A. varsity football

"Red's" personality stands out men played for both houses,

above all his other fine characteristics. J'lans for the next event are DOS

His kind words and winning smiles in the making and will be announce,!

have won for him countless friends, soon.

Condemning unsportsmanlike conduct, Kolony Klub

both on and off the field, he has won On the eve of the Stockbridge vu

the respect of every boy who has tory over Deerfield. Kolony Klub beM

played under him. He has great spirit an enjoyable "vie" party which wa,

and his teams catch his spirit from well attended. Chaperones were Mr

him. Mav he long continue to build and Mrs. W. A. Maclin and Mr. a.,!

teams for Stockbridge with that win- Mrs. .1. .J. Tramposh.

ning spirit. A.T.G.

Cross Country At the weekly business on Monday

The cross country team recently evening it was decided to have
j

closed a successful season, its record Christmas party on Saturday, Dec. I

showing two wins and two losses. The at 8 p.m. "Andy" Devine is chairman

team lost by two points to the Spring- of the committee.

field team who WW the Conn. Valley Six pledgees have already taken

Championship. In the rank of individ- their degree or initiation hike. Other,

ual scorers "Andv" Devine should be will follow this week.

placed highest with his excellent rec- Toivo Lamsa '40, Don Hazen '41 SBi

ord of three firsts and one second Thomas Crowell '41 have recently ftf

place out of four races. cepted pledges to join the boost

RftC«fl Hun: A.T.G. is glad to welcome these men

Oct. 28, at Cashing Academy—34— into its company.

Stockbridge 21—Won. Hockey Team

Nov. 2, Springfield Freshmen—27 ||r. Hall wishes to announce that

—at Stockbridge 2«)—Lost. the first meeting of the hockey CS*

didates will be held tomorrow after

noon at 4:45 in room 10 of the

Nov. 15, at Trinity Freshmen—4(1— Physical Education Building.

Stockbridge 17—Won. Bradford Leach '40 is captain and

School Hats j
Don Mayo, State '40 is coach of tlv

The freshmen turned in their hats i team,

to the Student Council on Monday. Indoor Track

November 27. The indoor track season will

The date for the "hatrush" will be I under way after Christmas vacat ol

announced soon. j

Coach Derby suggests that it W '

The Stockbridge Student Council
i

be a good idea for the candidate-

members may be recognized by the practice in the gym in order

Besides his duties in the treasurer's blue hats with the white ring. they may be in good condition
'

Continued from Pom' I

Friday noon. If the questions are used

on the program and the faculty mem-

bers are unable to answer them, the

students who have written them will

receive a yet unannounced prize from

the committee.

The cast for the play includes Jack

Haskell '41, George Kimball '42,

George Hoxie '41, Lou Bishop '42,

Robert Triggs '42, Benny Freitas '42,

and Art Cohen '41. Triggs is cast as

a certain Teabury while Benny Frei-

tas trods the boards as Alice's moth-

er. Art Cohen, complete with profile,

takes the part of Dean Marks—

a

name that sounds a lot like another

Dean who is better known on this

campus. Hoxie promises his usual

polished performance while the rest

.of the cast should live up to its

prompting.

The student leader idea was first

suggested by Carl Friedman, one-

itime sports of the Collcf/inn, and has

since been mothered by the Senate

and the Alumni. The object is to

bring to this campus early in the

spring the outstanding high school

leaders from all over Massachusetts

so that they will come to know this

college and perhaps decide to enter

here in the fall.

Christmas Suggestions

Jewelry

Fancy Mittens

Cigarette Cases

Compacts
Solid Perfume

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main St.

2ND HIT—

A Krd-Hnt Kound-up of .luhilri-r*

r^cwGcom
UNA TURNER
RICHMtD CARLSON

Artie Shaw and Band
—aUSD-

MARCH OF TIME
"NKWfl FRONTS OK 1940"—News

SUN Thru TUES.,

DEC. 10-12
Cont. SUN. 2-11 P.M.

The Collegian in its (pjest for ac-

curacy also wishes to record here the

rest of the opinions—subtly express-

ed by H*. Ahs, •"» Ooooohs, (i censored
, ffOVt {Qt

(Jardner High—28—at Stock-

insults, 1 dirty looks, and approxi- nrjdge T2—Lost

Fed-

M4AW\

mately 18 sighs. Whoever said there

wasn't a woman born who could re-

•'•• sist a uniform for very long wasn't

active in Civic duties. He has been

treasurer of many committees and

chairman of the Republican Commit-

tee in Amherst Re belongs to every

benevolent organization in town.

DRUMS
aiom6 me

COLBERT' fOnDR
r^jT, mmer ' sffll -inmmr

PLUS
Pete Smith's "SKI BIRDS"

I'nhlic Hobby No. 1. "STAMPS"
Color Cartoon—News

FOR

Fine Foods

Home-Made

Ice Cream

Fresh Pastry

Delicious Candy

At The Counter

Hot and Cold Drinks

Of AH Kinds

Tempting Sandwiches

"Let Us Serve You"

College Candy

Kitchen

OUR COLLEAGUES
HY JOE HART

How would feel if when you walked onto campus this morn-

ing you saw a now South and North College, a n«'w Physics and

Math Building, a structure to replace the Little Cray Barn and a

Bowker Auditorium large enough to seat the entire student body?

In an editorial in the Auburn Plainsman, of Alabama Polytechnic

Institute, was an account of the growth of the college during the

past few years. Alumni were welcomed back editorially for a

football game to a campus where a $1,600,000 building program

is just being completed.

The new buildings include a modern infirmary, a new
agricultural engineering building, a stadium, a girls' dor-

mitory, a Home Economic practise house, an addition to

the library, and a veterinary research building. In spite

of these new buildings the collegiate press still is not

.satisfied, for in the next column was one of those college

columnists clamoring for even more new buildings. His

principle clamor is for a Student Union building, which
would serve as our Memorial Building was intended to

be used—as a social and recreational center for the

student body.

When the uses to which the Memorial Building is being put

are looked into, one cannot help but notice that the trend is un-

questionably away from the orginally intended function of the

building, namely, as a social and recreational center for the stu-

dents. The Memorial Building is rapidly becoming a roost and

lunch room for commuters, as the cellar hole and the stuffy \\ s

G. A. Room are laughingly called. The Faculty has practically

Mr. Gostyn, Television Engineer at adopted the bowling alleys for their own Faculty Bowling Club,

sickles Radio Co.. Springfield, bom This column must not be interpreted as an attack against the

and educated in Cermany, will give a commuters, the bowling club, and the musical activities, in their

Alberta Johnson. Last Year's

Honorary Colonel

Radio Cluh

demonstration lecture on "Frequency

Modulation," Tuesday, December 12,

at 7:00 P.M. at the Physics Lab.

SOUPS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

1940

CALENDAR PADS

AND DIARIES

STUDENT EXPENSE
BOOKS

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

use of the Memorial Building. It is written simply to point out

certain conditions which are known to exist.

When the college admits 200 commuters it also assumes an-

other obligation beside the one of education. It must provide a

descent and adequate place for these students to eat their lunches,

and it should establish a place where commuters may relax or dis-

cuss subjects in Bull Session which is a part of the extra-curricu-

lar life of college students. The latter service is provided by the

Mem Building, but the former lias been buried in the basement

or stuffed in the \V. S. G. A. closet. Neither of them should be in

the Mem Building.

The faculty has every right to bowl. But, if it is assumed that

the Memorial Building was built as a social and recreational cen-

ter for students, how can one justify the hours during which
Continued <>n Pug* $

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton!

COBDTTING
Continual from Page 2

Lambda DeM is pleased to announce
Mrs. R. T. Parkhurst. Mrs. P. L
Gamble, and Mrs. R. W. Donaldson

as new patronesses.

College Store

Everything for the Student

Lunched

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Manners and Souvenirs

Hook- and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

Laneheoni — Dinner — SpetUI Parties

AfUrnocn Ten -Orrrnirht (ionu — Banqaata

Pomeroy Manor — 1747
A Horn* of Colonial Charm and Raflnamant

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Bclchcrtown Road — Routa •

Mrs A. J. Wlldnar. Prop.

Tel. Amherat lle-M

Linen Table Cloths

Bridge Cloths

Runner Sets, Towels,

Snack Sets, etc.

in

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

office and his civic activities, he lias

managed to find time for relaxation

and exercise. He used to belong to

the Metawampe Hike Club. He be-

longs to the Amherst Cnlf Cluh. He

is a very active gotfsr. He and three

of the other members of the admin-

istration went to Maine one summer

and visited a different tfnlf course

daily.

When he retires Mr. Kenney in-

tends to kr '» south for a month or six

weeks. He is going to take his go\t

clubs, but says he doesn't think ho

will do much ^olfin^-

Dairy Cluh 'the season starts.

The first meeting of the Dairy Club, Basket Rail

was held Oil Nov. 2S in the Flint Lab.
1

Practice is now under wa\

The following officers were elected to preparation for the coming bai

!i,,l.i office for this year: Co-Chairmen ball season. Stockbridge has very

Eugene Rleley 8:8:A. '40, Roper material this year and expect

BroWtl
r
40j Vice Pres. Chester Dort-

chester s.s.A. '41; Treas.-Sec. Bussel

Lolar '41; SrC at Arms Richard Cof

Held S.S.A. '41.

After the election, Prof. J. H.

Krandsen, Head of the Department of

Dairy Industry, addressed the club

and plans were made for the

meeting.

Charter Coaches
From

have a very successful season,

ley Waskiewicz '4(1 is captain.

Ball coaches the team.

Index

Index board meeting will be

next at 4:00 o'clock this afternoon ins

of to-night.

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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State-Stockbridge Examination Schedule Jan. 22nd to Jan. 3h
Jan. 22. 8-10 a.

m

OC
Monday

Eng M
Eng 83

Ger 57

Hist fil

Home B« 7.
r

.

Math 91

Mil 51

Mi] 75

Vet 5J

Agron 53

Monday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Chem 1 G Aud, 26, 28; CH A; Fe D

B, D
OC A
OC E

OC Aud
G 86

Ml'. B,

DH A
DH B
VL B

20

Ed 65

Monday, 2-4 p.m.

English 25

Mr. Dubois

Mr. Goldberg

Mr. Helming

Miss Horrigan

Mr. Prince

Mr. Rand
Mr. Troy

Mr. Varley

English 59

Flori 81

Tuesday. Jan

Chem 31

French 29

Agron 51

An Hus 75

Baet 61

Bot 77

Ec 77

Ent 56

Flori 75

Gen Engin 67

Hist 69

Home Ec 81

Math 65

Pom 77

I'sych 89

Zool 65

113, 114

110, 111

114

U 26, 2K

G Aud
OC Aud
OC C, D

F 209, 210

HM 2, 110

OC E
F 105

23, 8-10 a.m.

G Aud, 28

OC D
114

110

CH A
CH B
G 26

Fe H
F 106

111

OC C, B
FL204
MB B
F 210

113

Fe D

24, 8-10 a.m.

Fe D, K
G Aud, 26, 28

111

118, 114

OC B
OC C
F 209

110

OC D
WH B
M Bldg

P Ed
P Ed
102

OC A
p.m.

Tuesday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

English 1

Mr. Dubois OC B

Mr. Goldberg OC Aud

Mr. Helming G Aud
MLss Horrigan G 26, 28

Mr. Prince OC A, D
Mr. Rand OC C

Mr. Troy F 102, 210

Mr. Varley Fe D
English 2 F 209

Phil 61 102, 110, 111, 113, HM 2

Tuesday, Jan. 23, 2-4 p.m.

Draw 25 WH
Engin 21 113

Home Ec 31 114

Ag Ec 79 110

Bact 85 MH
Chem 61 G 20, 28

Dairy 77 FL O
Ent 57 Fe K
Hist 75 OC C

Ld Arch 51 WH

Wednesday, Jan

Geo! 27

Chem 51

Ec 55

Ed 67

Eng 51

Eng 81

Flori 51

(Jen Engin 88

Ger 81

Ld Arch 75

Music <!1

I'hys Ed 57

Phys Ed 77

I'sych 85

SOC 53

Wednesday, 10:15-12:15

German 1

Mr. Ellert G Aud

Mr. Julian OC Aud. A, 15, D
Mr. Lyle 114

German 5 G 20

German 25

Mr. Ellert G 28

Mr. Julian OC C
Mr. Lvle 102, 111

Oleri 25 F 209

An Hus 63 113

Wednesday, 2-4 p.m.

An Hus 1 114

Engin 1 113

Hort 1 F 209

Bot 63 CH B
Ec 61 HM 2

Ent 53 Fe K
Fe—Fernald Hall

Thursday. Jan. 25. 8-10 a.m.

Ag Ec 55 110

Agron 57 HI
Bot 51 CH B

Ec 53 G 26

Ger 55 OC B

Hist 59 OC C
Hort Man 71 HM 2

Hort Man 81 HM 110

Math 55 MB B

Phys 53 PL B
Phys Ed 63 P Ed
Pom 53 F 210

Psych 51 H4
Soc 63 Fe K
Zool 75 Fe D
Zool 85 Fe H

Thursday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Ec 51

Ec 75

Eng 57

Ent 51

Ent 79

Forest 65

Gen Engin 75

Home Ec 61

Hort Man 01

Ld Arch 79

Phys Ed 73

Phys Ed 75

Physics 85

Soc 75

Vet 75

Zool 09

Friday. 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Bot 1 CH A; F 102, 209, 210

Zool 1 Fe D, K
Friday. Jan. 26, 2-4 p.m.

English 29

Mr. Dow Aud.

Miss Horrigan OC Aud

Mr. Hannum G Aud

Forest 55 f 210

Saturday, Jan. 27, 8-10 a.m.

G 26jEc 85

G 28 Ed 79

OC B Ent 85

Fe K Gen Engin 81

Fe H
F 210

102

111, 113

HM 110

WH B
P Ed
P Ed
PL B

OC D

89

Geol 61

Hist 65

Home Ec
Music 51

Phys Ed 51

i'hys Ed 55

Plant Brd 51

Soc 51

OC A
113

Fe K
110

Fe 2

OC C
Office

M Bldg

P Ed
P Ed
F 209

OC E

Tuesday, 2-4 p.m.

Home Ec 1 FL
Mil 1 G Aud, 26, 28; F 102

Draw 31

Mil 25 CH A; Fe l>

Ag Ec SI

VL BlAg Op SI

Fe F
J

Flori S5
Forest S27

Hygiene S3

Veg Gd S3

Vet SI (An Hus)

Monday, 10:15-12:15 p.m

114

111

F 106

F 210

G Aud
F 102

VL B

Ag Ec S2

Ag Eng S3
Farm Mgt S3

Forest S7

Fruit Sll

Hort Man SI

Poult S3

111 I.

I

l :

i .

HM i

Wednesday. Jan. 31, 8-10 .m.

An Hus 51

Bot 75

Bot 81

Chem 79

Dairy 76

Ec 65

Eng 55

Forest 76

Hort Man
Phys 51

Phvs Ed 59

>1

102

CH A
CH B

G 26, 28

FL 204

HM 2

OC Aud, B
F 210

HM 110

PL B
P Ed

Hygiene
Hygiene
Math 29

Ec 81

(men) G Aud, 26

(women) CH A; Fe D
MB B, D, G; F 102

113, 114

Saturday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Ec 25 G Aud, 26. 28; 113, 114

Hort Man 91 HM 110

An Hus S7

Breed 85

Bus Eng SI

Dairy SI

Flori SI

Fruit S3

Gen Math SI
Saturday, 2-4

I'sych 26

Bact 81

Ed 80

Ent 81

Gen Eng 51

111

311

OC Aud, B
FL 204,

F 102, 209

F 210

!

MB B
p.m.

G Aud, 26, 28

1

F 102

Acct SI

Farm Mgt SI

Hygiene SI (women)

Monday, 2-4 p.m.

Fresh Course 5

Phys Ed 3

Zool 25

Bot 53

Geol 51

Home Ec 51

Home Ec 87

Hort 51

Ld Arch 81

Phys 75

Phvsiol 75

113

102

CH A

Aud, 26

P Ed
Fe D
CH C
Fe 1

FL 204

102

WH B
WH
PL B
MH

Hist 25

Ag Eng S9

An Hus S5
Bact SI

Bus Mgt S3

Elem Nutri SI

Flori S7
Forest S9
Forest S29
Hort S3

Poult S9

Veg Gd SI

OC Aud, H,

F

1.

l;

Fe D,;

l'

FL&
F if.

F 2:

CHi

WH|
0-

102. 2

Wednesday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Physics 25 CH A; Fe D.i

Wednesday, Jan. 31, 2-4 p.m.

Math 1, 2 MB B, G, D; CH a

WH B; Fe D, K; F 102, %

French 1

French 5

French 7

Forest 77

Thursday, 2-4

Orient 1

Chem 25

Phys Ed 43

Home Ec 81

Friday

Bot 25

Dairy 25

Bot 61

OC A, E
OC B, C, D

OC Aud
F 210

p.m.

OC Aud, C

Bact S3

Beekping SI

Bus Law SI

Forest S5

Fruit SI

Hort S7

G Aud, 26, 28 \
Poult S7

PEd
HM 110

Jan. 26, 8-10 a.m.

CH A
FL 204

CH B. E

Monday. Jan.

German 27

Spanish 25

Ag Ec 57

Chem 75

Dairy 79

29.

113

Fe H
110

MH
Fe K

CH A, Fe D
F 106

P 210

F 209; WH B
311

8-10 a.m.

OC D
OC B
201

A

G 86, 28

FL 204

An Hus SI 113, 114

Elem Foods SI HM 110

Forest S3 F 209

Fruit S7 F 102

Hort SI CH A
Poult SI 311

Vet SI (Dairy & Poult) VL B

Tuesday, Jan. 30, 8-10 a.m.

Fruit S5

Fruit S9
Soils SI

Soils S7

F2:

F 2ft

Aud, 26,

2

113, IK

By arrangement:

Hist 31

Music 75

Phys Ed 41

Zool 51

Ag Eng SI

Bus Mgt SI

Dairy S3

Flori S3

Gen Biol S21

Hort Man S5

Poult S5

Soils S5
Veg Gd S5

Tuesday.

Hist 5

Bact 81

OC Aud, C
M Bldg

P Ed
Fe K

Ag Ec 89

Ag Eng 83

Agron 77, 82

An Hus 81

Ec 91, 93, 95

Ed 78

Eng 89, 90

Ent 87

For 67

Gen Engin 61

Geol 71

Home Ec 77, 83

Hort Man 75

Latin 51, 55

Music 1

Oleri 51, 76, 81

Phys Ed 61, 81. 71. 23

Plant Breed 81

Pom 81, 83

Poult 51, 53. 75. 77. 81

Psych 95

113, 114

201A
FL 204

F 102

Fe D
HM 110

Bll Soc 77, 79

G 26 Span 75

F 108 Zoo) 91

10:15-12:15 p.m.

OC Aud, C, D Law S25

CH A; F 102. 209
|

Pub Spk SI

Communication
the Wagner Act so strongly. We do

know that the Wagner Act puts Labor

on an equal footing with the capital-

ists (employers), and that the ma-

jority of Supreme Court decisions

hftVC been in favor of labor since the

passing of this act.

In concluding, while we accept

some of Mr. Wler's statements on

"How to Make Capitalism Work," we

ask the student body not to be too gul-

lible and we also ask "Can it be that

Mr. Wyer has been employed in the

interest of employers who are now

banding together to combat Labor,

which has at last found itself and is

challenging these employers?"

B. and C.

RHYME

It is the opinion of several stu-

dents that Mr. Wyer in his speech

Thursday presented to the student

body an unfair view of the im-

portance of labor in our economic

system. His reasoning was a bit

shocking to the ears of philosophy

students; and his arguments were

equally shocking to the ears of eco-

nomics students.

To start off with, Mr. Wyer won

the confidence of the student body In-

stating several obvious truths. As he

proceeded, he made several state-

ments which "for lack of time" he

failed to explain. And we are of the

opinion that he would have found

much difficulty in proving his state

ments had he attempted to do so! The

student body having accepted his first

statements, accepted the succeeding

ones which were not so obviously

true.

We amateur logicians feel that Ml
analogy In comparing the New Deal

in Ancient Pome to that in

United States is not necessarily true.

Since conditions in Home were so Inet much longer. I understand the

.liferent, lie has no argument in say- bend will become a cooperative unit

ing that the New Deal will fail In under Georgie AwHs, since Tony Pat-

the United States just because it tor left when he had the role cinched.

railed in Rome! i
At a,| v **• eatehj "You're a Lucky

Nor can we economics students un- Guy" and "Love is Here," "All in

derstand why Mr. Wyer condemned Continued OS Page $

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Continued from Page S

but they aren't doing justice to the

musical genius the outfit still pos-

sesses, but can't let loose just because

they are at the top and belong to

their dear "moronic" public. These

three Bluebird recordings are also im-

the portanl because if what we hear is

There will be no social dancing

class on Thursday evening, Dec. 7.

The next one will meet on Thursday.

Dec. 14 in the Drill Hall.

Johnny Newton

There will be an informal in the

Drill Hall Saturday evening, Dec. 9.

Music will be provided by Johnny

Newton and his orchestra, featuring

Vernon Coutu, M.s.c. "?8.

Wesley Foundation

Sunday evening, December 10, the

Wesley Foundation holds its annual

Christmas party. This is the last

meet ;ng of 19.'tt). All active members

should attend.

Hort Man Club

Due to a conflict with the basket-

ball game, the monthly meeting of the

Hort, Man. Club will be held on Tues-

day afternoon at 4:30, instead of

Wednesday night as scheduled. Dr. C.

K. Fellers of the department will de-

Band Concert

The scheduled band concert has

been definitely called off. The man-

ager also announces that there will

be no more rehearsals till after the

Christmas vacation.

Military Ball

The committee in charge of the

Military Ball invites and encourages

the Stockbridge students to attend

this important social event.

There seems to be a little misunder-

CHRISTMAS

standing in the minds of some Stock

bridge students as to whether or

they may attend these socials a:.

other events sponsored by State

lege.

The various committees in cfaan

of these events wish to bring to tr

attention of the dubious persons tte

they are welcome and are cordia!

urged to attend such socials.

KAPPA SIGMAS

true we won't be hearing Shaw's clar- liver a lecture on Training and Op-

portunities for Food Technologists.

Lest

A black and silver Parker Vacuu-

tnatic Fountain Pen somewhere on

campus. Will the finder please re-

turn to Alden Blodgett, Lambda Chi

Alpha.

Continued from Page 1

group singing will have its place in

Monday evening's entertainment. Af-

ter the formal numbers have been

completed by the musical organiza-

tions, the audience will join in sing-

ing popular Christmas carols. Each

member of the audience will have a

mimeographed sheet with verses for

the informal numbers; thus, the Yule-

tide program will come to a pictur-

esque and colorful conclusion.

In offering the students a chance

to inaugurate an annual series of

Christmas programs, Mr. Alviani

feels that the tradition will become

invaluable and cherished not only for

its innate beauty, but also as a means

of lending new direction to college

spirit, as the student body joins with

the orchestra and combined clubs to

give voice to the festive spirit.

RACKMEN COMMENCE TRAINING

OR 1940 SEVEN-MEET SEASON

COURT CAPTAIN

(' mliiiucd from Page 1

The entrance hall and stairway a?

striking in early American red wit'

gray walls. The doorway is of Cor

necticut Valley architecture ami

surmounted by the Kappa Sigma ere?

in color.

Thirty Year Program
The completion of this building

the consummation of a thirty yS"

Kappa Sigma program at Mass BCW

setts State College. On the bui Id*

committee are Prof. Guy V. Glatf^

tor, chairman, Prof. Frank A. W
Dean Marshall O. Lanphear, 1

Puissel, and Clifford Belden. I'

Morse is the president of the SW
College chapter. The new hous<

designed by Thomas Byrd Epp
national Kappa Sigma architect. T*

interior decorators were Mrs. Glati*

ter and Miss Todd of Northampt >n

f Veterans, Promising Sophomores Give

Indications of Strong and Well-Balanced Club-

Competition For Positions is Keen

Coach Derby

weeks the varsity

in full
g few short

track season will be

The first event on the docket

leach Derby's men is the Knights

Jumbus meet in Boston Jan.

.„ which State will be repre-

: by a relay team. This will be

ed by s'x °ther meets among

, will be the Boston A. A. games

the Connecticut Valley Indoor

i

pinnships.

u h Derby will be greeted by a

f veterans, and with the help

„ne new men should turn out a

rong team. Captain Bob Joyce, Ed

finor, Jack Crimmins, Bill Joyce,

Jim Kline will be battling for

,
, ia sh posts. Captain Joyce, and

mine are the Maroon hopefuls in

.hurdles. Joyce, O'Connor, Crim-

.,., Klaman, and Rossman will

.lal.lv comprise the relay team. In

,. middle distance high hopes are

ing held for Klaman in the 300

1 run, Adams in the quarter mile,

ihall in the 1000 yd. or 000 yd. run

Bill Favor, a transfer in the

yd run. Putney, cross-country

Morrill, and Tilson are mile

hopefuls. Ralph Bunk, if he re-

ould make a valuable addi-

in the distance events. Budz

from his latest workouts gives notice

that he will take care of the pole-

b-aulting assignment very nicely with

from Palumbo. Riseberg and

nborn are the high jumpers with

possible addition of Wall, a soph-

more. Warren Tappin and Dick Cur-

s should take a lot of points in the

Droad jump this year for the Derby

-

pien, and the fate of the weight

i\.nts rest in the capable hands of

[leoffrion and Freitas.

The schedule:—K. of C. Meet at

Boston, Jan. 27, B. A. A. games at

Boston, Feb. 3, Connecticut Univers-

ity here Fri. evening Feb. 16, Tufts

and W. P. I. here Feb. 24, Spring*

Held here (tentative) Tues. evening,

Feb. 27, Connecticut Valley Indoor

ihanipionships here Mar. 2, and

Northeastern at Boston (tentative)

Mar 7.

CARAWAY PICKS ALL
OPPONENT GRIDMEN

Conn. U. Places Three on Team
—Rhode Island, Amherst

Get Two Each

Mint

ind

OOfl

[•a
l

it a in

i tin

a. wo

-.!!

he

Based on their performance against

Massachusetts State, Coach Ebb Car-

away selected his all-opponent team

this week. Connecticut U. has three

men on this mythical eleven while

Amherst and Rhode Island place two

each. The only squads on State's ':'.'.»

schedule that are not represented are
j

Worcester Polytechnic Institute and •

the middies of Coast Guard Academy.

The end positions are held down by

Peterson of Connecticut and Cord-

jner of Amherst because of their speed

and sterling all-around play. At left

tackle is Springfield College's Obeck.

This gymnast lineman has an uncan-

ny faculty of playing a ball game in

the other team's backfield. Whitten of

Amherst got Caraway's nomination i

for the left guard spot on the all-j

opponent club, and medits the selec-

tion because of his steady, alert brand

of ball. Pace of Rhode Island gets

the nod for the position of center.

Pace is not only brilliant defensively,

but is important in Rhody's offense

too. At the right guard position on

Caraway's all-opponent lineup is an-

other Connecticut man— Robinson.

Here is a boy who plays sixty min-

utes of ball and plays it best when

the going is tough. Caraway's choice

for right tackle is Perkins

H00PSTERS READY FOR OPENERS

AGAINST TRINITY, MIDDLEBURY

Tough Season is Predicted For state Basketball Team i>y Coach

Frigard—Howie Rudge is Only Returning Letterman

as :>") Candidates Report

FROSH SPORTS OPEN
FOR WINTER SEASON

Hockey
This

Not Offered to Plelies

Year—Program Not
Yet Started

After ringing down the curtain on

a successful season of fall yearling

sports, the Physical Education De-

partment announced that a very full

winter sports program is in the pro-

cess of being made. .lust when this

program will start will be announced

to the freshmen In their Physical Ed-

ucation classes.

A long list of elective! will be
I

available to the first-year men, a list

that will include every winter sport

with the exception of hockey. The

list will include basketball, winter

track, fencing, boxing wrestling, ski-

ing, and swimming. Of these basket-

ball and winter track will have reg-

ular schedules with games and meets

with neighboring Prep School and

freshmen teams. These schedules are

las yet tentative, and no official con-

M-ason wed flrmation is available on them. Wil-

d it is with fond hopes diston and Mt. Herinon loom as prob-

to basketball, able opponent! for the frosh hoop-

By
llert Hymmi

sters while the annual frosh-soph

game is a certainty.

Winter track opponents arc un-

known to date but there will be meets

on its way, an

that we look forward

track, and swimming for some vic-

tories.

There isn't much to say about foot-

ball. Simmons made the small college

All-New England team, Freitas was
f()|

. the frosn speedsters. The foneeri

-..lected for honorable mention onj an(1 tne wrestlers will have a few

Bill Cunningham's All-Eastern team, matches of an informal nature with scrappy spirit typical of Stat,

of Bow- 1 and Captain Johnny Blssko was ehos-
1 |U, opponent! named as yet although

doin, whose rugged tackling and hard) en on several All-Opponent teams

charging earned him the position,
j

Basketball is first on our list.

but too much can not be expected
Griffin of Tufts who practically

beat State single-handed is the choice

for quarterback. Donnelly of Connec-

ticut and Abbruzzi of Rhody got the
]

halfback slots on the basis of their
j

fine play in the clutch. Donnelly toss-

ed the winning pass for Conn, and
|

Abbruzzi scored three touchdowns

against the Statesmen. Shako of R. P.
|

I. is the choice for fullback, for he

was practically a one man backfield.

[Statesmen Close Poor Season With

Disappointing 34-7 Loss to Tufts

|{y Ed LaKreniere

Dropping a "4 to 7 decision to

Tufts, Ebb Caraway's Statesmen end-

-I a rather disappointing campaign

OBe of their poorer showings of

ear. Failing to stop either Tufts'

round or air attack, and unable to

their own offense going, the lo-

Atre seldom in the ball game.

lone bright spot came when Bud-

l-A-ans ran a punt back fiO yards

touchdown.

\ It hough showing only a fair tea-

record of having won 2, lost 5,

> I tied 2, this State club was stock-

the best material in years and

ed much more scoring punch

the last few Maroon elevens.

won and lost record, however,

mm better than that of the 1938

which had a very weak of-

Several explanations may be

OF one thing, this State club

• escape the traditional Ma-
eaie, slow starting, and seeni-

be at its attacking best when
was against it. The Worces-

> . when Don Allan was shak-

• for a score on the first pla\

game, may be taken as the

'ion to prove the rule.

- showing in holding Spring-

B scoreless tie raised hopes

cssful season. Nor did the

following Saturday, Keaney of Rhode _

Island kicked a 4fi yard field goal to

break a 20-20 deadlock.

The jinx theory was dispelled, how-

ever, the following week, as State reg-

istered a 7 to victory over Worces-

ter Tech, its first of the year by vir-

tue of Allan's long jaunt.

For the first time in several years,

a State team was given a good

chance against Amherst; but with

the locals failing to cope with the

Jeff! tricky attack, and unable to gel

their own passing attack going, a IS

to defeat was absorbed.

The final three games of the JrSar

might well be called the Evans Era,

for in each of these contests State

scored a single touchdown, all by the

Pittsfield speedster. State had

from the inexperienced team the

Statesmen have this year. Track,

however, oiitfht to be a different

story, what with plenty of vet-

erans on hand. Even if the team

does not win as many contests

it should show up better. And

with fondest expectations we look

to Joe Rogers* swimming team.

State has had winning swimming

teams for some time and this

year will prove no exception. We
look for at least five victories,

and we know the Rogersmen can

do it.

Even hockey will get a show this

year. As you may remember, hockey

was dropped from the list of var-

sity sports after last season because

Mt. Ileinion again looks like a sure

bet to send down a team to match

grips with the yearling grapplers.

The swimming team will probably,

have a few meets with the boys from

Mt. Herinon again furnishing the op-

position for one of the meets. Skiing

and boxing will be, as they were last

year, strictly informal sports. Be-

cause of the dropping of hockey from

the list of varsity sports there is very

| little possibility of the operation of

a frosh team.

Rapidly grooming Ids candidates

in preparation for Tuesday's game
with Trinity, Coach Bill Frigard pre-

dicts a tough and hazardous season

for his Maroon basketball quintet.

The Trinity game will be at the local

gymnasium followed by the Middle-

bury game Wednesday.

With Capt. Howie Budge the only

returning letterinan, Coach Frigard

is starting from rock bottom indeed

land will be hard pressed to develope

a successful Maroon combine from his

thirty odd candidates. Frigard em-

phasized the fact that, while his

charge! might not fare so well at

first due to the Inexperience of the

quad, the calibre of the outfit is cer-

tain to improve as the season pro-

gresses. However, the Statesmen will

be meeting their toughest assign-

ments toward the end of the season,

and they will be hard put to keep on

even terms with the clubs they are

scheduled to face.

The State basketball schedule this

year is undoubtedly one of the stillest

of any small college in New Eng-

land. Speckled by such teams as

Springfield, Amherst, Williams and

a host of other crack combines, the

schedule puts State definitely on the

wrong end of the odds.

The squad has been drilling in

fundamentals for about three weeks.

Special emphasis is being laid on ball

handling by Coach Frigard. During

the few scrimmages that have taken

place, the candidates have shown the

bas-

ketball teams, and it is hoped that

this "will to win" might at. least par

tially replace the inexperience of the

team.

Out of the thirty-five hopefuls who
the following have

Walsh, Breglio,

me candidate!

shown promise.

Forwards: Budge
Wall, and Hurley.

Centers: Thayer, Frodcynia, Seery.

Smith.

Guards: Neznayko, Allan, Malcolm,

Clark. Doyle.

Team Balance is Seasons Keynote

As State Harriers Win, Lose Three

By John Manix

Despite a discouraging start of

three losses, Coach Llewellyn Der-

of the uncertainty of getting ice for by »
8 var8ity cross-country team stag-

class, and Prof. Hicks of the Physical

Education Department decided to con-

tinue hockey as an informal sport.

the games. However, a great deal of
ej a brilliant comeback as the sea-

spirit has been shown by hockey en-
j

son progressed and ended up by Cop-

thusiasts, especially in the sophomore
pj nj? fi rst honors in the last three

meets as well as a second place in

the Connecticut Valley championships.

In hanging up this record, the

Statesmen for the 16th time during

the 18 years that Coach Derby has

been turning out cross-country at

State, finished the season with a rat-

ing of .">00 or better.

FOOtbAll Sparking the team throughout the

season with his fine qualities of lead

ership, Captain Chet Putney showed

the spirit and character for wdiich his

teammates had elected him captain

honor

took place during the Conn. Valley

Championships found the weak Lord

Jeff! on the wrong end of a 20 II

score.

The Statesmen climaxed the season

with a close win over Trinity. Here

Putney beat out Rosen of t In- Blue

nd Gold to cop second honors, while

Kimball of State took fourth follow-

AEP, SAE ARE TOPS
WITH GREEK LEAGUE

Pi-Men Are First in Fa
as Sig EpWins Soccei

Championship

ACE HARRIER

interThe 1939 fall leaeon of tin

fraternity sport league came to a in his .junior year, an unusua

Pi and Sig- in any sport. As B leader, he

the small '5-0 score;

guai

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdasher)

it to Bowdoin dampen local

State just missed overtak-

Polar Bear! with a spectacu-

itd half rally.

hear! breaking defeat! that

had State partisans sus-

that the club was jinxed.

of Conn. U. threw two mir-

passss in the final minute to Mighty Mite.

club a 7 to 8 victory. On the Harding.

however, they

experienced plenty of trouble in hold-

ing a vastly improved llenssalaer out-

fit to 7-7 tie, being forced to COnw

from behind in the last quarter.

Although the club will lose sev-

eral good men by graduation, a nucle-

us of veteran! will be retained. The

line will suffer s harder blow than

the backfield. Senior linemen who have

played their last game include Capt

BlaSKO) mentioned for honors by sev-

eral observers, besides, end Lou Nor-

wood, tackles Malcolm and Nelson,

rds Geoffrion, Psyson, and Lav-

was
1

able beatinir Coast Guard, despite close with Alpha Epillon

ma Alpha Kpsilon on top in their re- COnsclentioul and resom ceful
;

SI

runner, he was the first State man to

race. Though haunted

rakas, and center Dan O'Connell.

Losses from

Irzyk, quartet

and especially

and safety man

Al

ri

the backfield are:

>ack for three y<

valuable as a blocker

Gino Ssntucci, tin

and fullback Barrel

Bpective leagues.

Alphs Kpsilon Pi beat out Theta finish in every

Chi 18 12 for the touch-football cham- race by the fear that hi! "tin" snklea

pionehip with Ginsberg, Klin.', and might give way si any inrtant.

Rossman starring for the winners. The key word for the I lUCCeSI of

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon won over Al the team this yea I was "balance."

m everj race by the fear this hi! Early in tits season Coach Derby can

"tin" ankles might give way at any t< red his attention on the develop-

itiftant |ment of a well-balanced OUtfit. The

Q. T. V. and Lambda t'hi Alpha dividends that this system pays were

third place behind flrsl evidenced in the Springfield meel

touch-football league and later In the Connecticut Valley

80 points. Following Championships, Here five Statesmen,

G, II. in the soccer Putney, Kimball, Bunk, Ilayward, and

Standing! are Phi Sigma Kappa and Copson bunched in 18th to 17th places

Alpha Kpsilon Pi with .10 points each, to register 75 points for second place

Intramural Director, Sid KautT- nosing out Wesleyan by a point,

man, said, "This fall's season has Against Springfield, State placed pects for

been very successful, not only because four men in a tie for second to Art Copson

of the large numbers of competitors, thwart the Gymnast! who had in Ed

but also because of the close competi- Hadrow the Individual winner. The

tinM
•• traditional meet with Amherst which

ana

were tied for

Theta <'hi in the

With I score of

second place A.

Capt. Chet Putnc>

ed by Copson in sixth place and Mor-

rill and Bunk tied for seventh.

Since the majority of the 1989 team

are juniors and sophomores, pros-

next year arc optimistic,

who has done very well

in his first year with the Spoil and

veteran Bob Kennedy are the only

seniors.
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SHOES — for comfort, style and long wear we suggest a pair of Nettleton Algonqi

Try the Pencil Test.

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

MASSACHUSETTS STATE COLLEGE—ATHLETIC DEPT. i
RHYME-REASON

STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Period July 1, 1938 to June 30, 1939

Balance— July 1, 1988

Student Tax 1988-1989

Season Tickets

Federal Tax on Sale- of Tickets

Sports

:

Baseball

Basketball

Football

Hockey
Soccer

Swimming
Track

General Administration,

Maintenance ami Equipment

$18554.25

424.25

.•{24.40

1866.43

1051.85

.'58.'i7.74

206,99

70.4 5

400.00

1517.58

$27758.44

; 90.66

824.40

2754.88

22:',7.2:.

5920.03

I .")!>7.24

823.89

417.2!)

1958.01

11292.08

$27410.7:!

$4956.70

$18463.59

424.25

-1888.45

-1185.90

-2082.29

-1890.25
- 828.89

- 346.84

-1558.01

-9774.60

Balance—June 80, 1989

$ 842.71

$5299.41

Continual from 1'aye ti

Fun" and "All The Things You Are,"

and "Shadows" and "I Didn't Know
What Time it Was," all on Bluebird,

because there are some good patches

of Shaw on clarinet.

For examples of coming bands not

on the highths, but climbing, and pos-

sessing that intangible freshness in

dance music, listen to: "Am I Blue"

waxed for Bluebird by Ziggy Elman,

and "Cuban Boogie Woogie" on Vic-

tor by Hob Zurke. You also want to

lend an ear or two to Clinton's Vic-

tor pairing of "Johnson Rag" and

"Down Home Rag," and Miller's Blue-

bird waxing of "Who's Sorry Now."

The

DISCOVERING MUSIC

OUR COLLEAGUES
Continued from Page 5

alleys are reserved for faculty bowling. The simple fact is this.

Of the 120 evening hours for all alleys, the faculty ball-rollers

have reserved one-fifth of that time. It's great to see such par-

ticipation in recreation by the faculty bowlers, but not on the

children's playground.

Music is the last of the offenses against the Memorial Build-

ing. For the most part music is recreational for the student, but

there are times when it sounds like a carpenter sawing an old

plank. But recreational or not, the room where the records arc

played is still the Senate Room, as the sign on the door testifies.

The physical properties of the record playing group now include

250 albums, countless scores and books on music, a desk, a record

player, and a steel filing cabinet. All these things are rapidly driv-

ing the Senate out of their office into the college pond.

Continued from Page 4

Bona levantl in music have become al-

most institutions, in the locality in

which they are held, so we may look

upon the Saturday night concerts as

a national institution, if they continue.

The effects of the new music room

policy will be difficult to judge until

sometime has elapsed. However, from

any who are interested in doing so,

we welcome comments on the change.

There may be some, as always oc-

curs, who oppose the change. But if

they do, will they please indicate it

along with their reasons—a mere con-

demnation has little value. The music

room was created for the students;

the policy is best, therefore, which

benefits the most at once.

Wellworth Music Shop

Has What it Takes . . .to Make You Happy

Private Listening Booths

Classical Records From Fifty Cents

And Swing That's Down Your Alley

Come in and Hear the Silent Radio!

THE ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE

FOR

V
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w
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AND

BETTER TASTE
IS CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

When you ask for Chesterfields you're

buying something no other cigarette can give

you at any price ... the RIGHT COMBINATION of

the world's best cigarette tobaccos. All over

America millions of smokers find that Chest-

erfields give them a cooler, better-tasting and

definitely milder smoke.
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HAWLEY NAMED
TREASURER OF

STATE COLLEGE

1 i
ustees Made Selection in

Boston Yesterday
Afternoon

SWINGS FOR R. O. T. C. TOMORROW

BURKE PICKED

Extension Editor Succeeds Mr
Hawley as College

Secretary

Robert D. Hawley and James W.

I Hurke were named treasurer and

I secretary, respectively, of Massachu-

s State College, it was learned

lure today. The appointments were

Imade at a meeting of the college

hoard of trustees in Boston this after-

noon.

Hawley will fill the vacancy to be

| left l>y the retirement of Fred C.

Kenney, present treasurer, who re-

tires late this month. Burke, exten-

Bion news editor, will fill the position

of secretary formerly held by Haw-

I

ley.

Secretary of the college since 1926,

Hawley has been active in both school

land civic affairs. His first appoint-

ment at the State College was as su-

lpervisor of the extension courses in

1920, ami in 1!>24 was appointed ex-

it, nsion editor. He has degrees from

Massachusetts State College, B.S. in

1920, and from Boston University,

M.I5.A., 1M8. He is a member of the

I University and College Business Of-

ficers of Eastern States, and the Phi

Sigma Kappa fraternity. He is also

a 2nd lieutenant in the infantry, re-

serve.

Morn in Springfield in 18!>:>, the

|

new treasurer is married and the

father of three children. He is a

Imember of the Amherst Republican

town committee, secretary of the Am-
|

I era! Investment Trust, and chair-

1
man of the Amherst school commit-

Continued on Page 6

ANNUAL MILITARY BALL TO

BE HELD TOMORROW NIGHT
I Large Crowd Expected to Dance to Music- of Gene Dennii and

His Swinglined Rhythm at Drill Hall

—Edna Creighton is Vocalist

COACHES MEET HERE
FOR SOCCER CLINIC

First Meeting of Its Type
Opens at State College

Saturday

COLONEL

Honorary Head of ROTC l
r

nit

is to hi' Chosen From Seven
Nominees

dene Dennis

CAMPUS VARIETIES

NETS GOOD PROFIT

Committee Reports Seventy-five

Dollars Available
For Use

"Approximately $75.00 was netted

at "Campus Varieties" last Friday

evening," reported Chairman Don Al-

len today.

As previously announced, the pro-

ceeds will go toward the financing of

a Student Leader Day sometime next

spring, the plans and policies of

which are to be definitely drawn up

at a joint session of the Student

and Faculty Committees in the near

future.

That "Campus Varieties" was such

a success is not surprising for the

display of talent and the Splurge <>f

comedy made it one of the beat per-

formances presented in Howker this

season. Complimentary remarks heard

on all sides were well -deserved for

the entile show was obviously well-

coached and smoothly combined while

Master-of-Ceremonies James Herbert

King, Jr. spread a filling of fun and

wit between acts.

Continued on /'"</< 6

FREE TICKET

Announcing a campus-wide con-

test for the Winter Carnival dance

program cover, John Osmun, chair-

man of the Carnival Ball Commit-

tee, desires all students artistical-

ly inclined to compete. The win-

ner of the contest will be awarded

a ticket for the Ball.

Deadline for the submission of

the entries has been detiniteh set

at January llth.

Last year*!-, cover design was

drawn by the famous cartoonist,

Jefferson Machamer. With a stan-

dard like this, would-be winners

will be forced to agitate thorough-

ly their gray matter for witty or

aesthetic ideas which will satisfy

in the spirit of the Carnival's usual

sparkling entertainment program.

OUTING CLUB WILL
INSTRUCT SKATERS

Quarterly In New Format Strikes

Fancy of Blase Student Readers

College Pond is to be Reserved

on Wednesday Night
For Members

Skating on the College Pond will

he sponsored by the Outing Club this

Massachusetts State College will

play host to the 1989 conference of

the New Fngland Intercollegiate Soc-

cer League coaches here Saturday,

December 10. Worked In with the con-

ference will be a coaches' clinic at

which a coach will be given a chance

to air his trouhles and have the

other coaches give suggestions for

a cure. This clinic according to Coach

Briggl is the first of its kind to be

held in this vicinity.

Principal speaker at the conference

will l>e Bill Jeffery, soccer coach at

l'enn State whose team has turned

in fifty straight victories. !!<• will

speak on Friday, December l~> at.

T : :!0 and on Saturday at 10:00 in

the morning.

Following Coach .lell'ery at 11 :00,

Joseph Johnson, one of the men who

started BOCCer on this campus, will

speak on "The Utilisation of Avail-

able Man Power." Iii addition to

this Coach Jack Can of Harvard will

show movies of the Harvard Vale

Harvard-Dartmouth, and the Har-

vard-Springfield soccer contests.

This conference and the clinic are

being held as part of the tenth anni-

versary "f BOOeer here. As part of

this anniversary program an alumni

banquet was held at the college laat

week.

State's social season starts tomor-

row night when a large crowd will

pack the Drill Hall for the annual

Military Ball. Featuring the music

of Gaili Dennis and the vocals of

lovely Edna Creighton, the H. 0. T.

C. dance promises to he well worth

the subscription price.

Honorary Colonel

One of the outstanding features of

the affair will be the selection of the

honorary colonel for the corps to he

chosen at the dance from a list of

Seven coed nominees picked by the

Military Majors. The coeds named

for the honor are Alherta Johnson

'40, last year's honorary colonel; li-

ma Malm '40; Jeanne Phillips '41

;

Frieda Hall '10; Kay l.eete '40; F.r

ma Aivord 'in; snd Betty nates '40.

Decorations

The Drill Hall has been decorated

in a unique manner by Cadet Wilfred

Winter '10 and shows the life of a

military major in many pictures that

are projected on the walls.

( lint I II III'it mi I'll l/i

PHI SIGMA KAPPAS
GAIN GREEK AWARD
Q.T.V. and Kappa Sigma Are

Next — Winners First in

Sports and Academics

Copyright 1959, Liw.«rr & Myfri Tobacco Co.

Hi, HoKiiTlIV DtNKI.KK '43

The Fall Issue of the Quarterly

taken over the coals, was ignor-

ed, or was handed figurative bouquets

of roses by its collective readers in

week's campus survey of opinion

On the literary supplement of the

I
*',,//. i; in n.

This year, the publication had its

• lifted" and emerged as a new,

< d edition—with better quality

i , illustrations by Matt Tuttle,

la -diking cover photograph by Bob

n, college photographer, cover

in Persian red ink, a larger and

readable type, and a generally

i d format.

Credit to "Bob"
lit for these startling improve-

goes to Robert McCartney, ed-

ii chief, who is retiring with the

' issue this winter. Students who
i "member the first issue a few

ago can see the contrast be-

that and the present Quarterly

strikes a near-professional

and which makes a large ad-

lll the evolution of the State

literary magazine. Besides

iving various technical changes

magazine, McCartney this year

Bed the lack of illustrations

fcvious numbers, obtaining three

of advertisements to cover the

of illustrations and cover.
1 appearance of the Quarterly

tudentl matter for thought, eti-

or — mainlv — rout roversy.

The faculty members, apparently,

have not had time to read it; no

doubt, they have been occupied with

preparing hour exams and quizzes

which are "falling from heaven like

gentle rain" a la Shakespeare these

past few weeks before Christmas va-

cations.

One senior English major (name

withheld by request) said she liked

it_liked the content with the excep-

tion of "one article",—liked the il-
J

lustrations,—liked the cover.

Another declared, "It's too 'high-

school ish.' There's too much college ,

satire in it. Too much has been done

to popularize it. I think it should be ,

more a literary publication like last

year's. However, it's very readable

and enjoyable. I like the cover and
[

the poetry."

Paradoxically, the next student in-,

terviewed exclaimed over the great

improvement over last year's edition.

Then, opinion was reverted by the

sophomore clitic who said simply, "I

don't like the cover; it reminds me too

much of my English class last year!"

Too Much Humor
One decided co-ed glared at her

interviewer and asked, "You really

want to know what T think of it? I

think it's just a college joke book!

Humor in the Calhgian is all right,

but I think they should have some-

thing 'higher up' for the Quarterly

It's so different from last year's! East

Continued on Page i

year. Each Wednesday night when

the ice is suitable, there will be mus-

ic. There will also be an instructor

on hand to aid novices and give some

aid CO fancy skaters. Tin- College

Store has agreed to stay open until

10:80 on these nights.

To inaugurate the winter season

of the new year, a hike has been

planned for Saturday, January sixth.

The trip will be to the Quabbin Reser-

voir and transportation will be fur-

nished to those who sign at the li-

brary desk. The group leaves the East

Experiment station at l :80i

The next regular meeting of the

Club will be January !>, at the Farley

4-H Club House. The time is 7 p.m.

and entertainment will he provided.

Tuesday night tho club listened to

an address by Dr. William Vina!, di-

rector of the Nature Guide School and

professor of Nature Guiding here.

SCHEDULE OUT FOR
YEARBOOK PHOTOS

Pictures Will bo Taken January
Third, Fourth, and

Fifth

COMMITTEE

Ed Rossman, Al Irzyk. Ceorge

Flannagan. Courtney Basset, and

Frank Simons have been chosen as

members of the 1*40 Interfrater-

nity Ball Committee. The chair-

man of this group will be chosen

in the near future.

The Interfraternity Ball, and an-

nual social event given by the

combined Massachusetts State fra-

ternities, will he held some time

in May, according to a preliminary

report of the committee.

Constituting one of the Interfra-

ternity's traditional duties, the

choice of the Ball Committee mem-
bers was made by a vote at a

regular meeting «f the council.

Croup pictures for the Index will

be taken in the Old Chapel Audi-

torium, Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday immediately after Christ-

mas vacation, Jan. 2, 3, and 4.

Women should wear dark dresses

with white collars if possible. The

Junior and Senior Military majors

should come in uniform. The band

and orchestra will be taken with in-

struments, the band in uniform and

the orchestra in dark clothes. Those

organizations which were formal last

year will be the same.

Index Photography Schedule

Tueeday Afternoon- January 2, 1940

4 :80 Honor Council

4:40 Burnham Declamation

4:50 Adelphia

5:00 Quartet

5:10 Double Quartet

5:80 Debating Societj

5 : 40 (Jmirti rlii Board

5:50 Dads' Day Committer

0:00 Winter Carnival Committee

Tuesday Evening .January 2, 1f)40

: |6 Phi ZetS Sorority

7:00 Sigma Beta f 'hi Sorority

7::ir> Kappa Sigma Fraternity

7:30 Theta Chi Fraternity

7:45 T'hi Sigma Kappa Fraternity

son Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity

8:15 Alpha Bpsflon PI Fraternity

8;P,0 Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity

Continued on Pagr ft

Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity was

awarded the first prize in the Intel

fraternity Competition for 1938-1939

at the Insignia Convocation toda\

Second and third prizes went to Q.

T. V. and Kappa Sigma respective

ly-

The awards are based on the stand-

ing of the fraternities in competition

in sports, academics, and scholar

ship. Phi Sigma Kappa took first

prize- in the academics and sports

and Q. T. V. placed first in scholar-

ship.

The results in the three branches

of competition were: scholarship,

Q. T. V. first; Alpha Epsilon I'i and

Tau Epsilon Phi tied for second; and

Sigma Phi Epsilon third. In sports

Phi Sigma Kappa was first; Kappa
Sigma second and Theta Chi third.

In academics Phi Sigma Kappa again

finished first; Theta Chi was second;

and Lambda Chi Alpha was third.

Continued on Page H

COMMENT

(iiving a statement characteris-

tic of most of the college adminis-

tration on hearing of the recent

appointments of Robert Hawley
and James Burke. Dean f.an ' .r

commented that:

"Massachusetts State was par-

ticularly fortunate to haw Mr.

Hawley move into such a respon-

sible office. He is well-prepared for

his new work. His year of grad-

uate study in business administra-

tion will stand him in excellent

stead.

"No belter appointments could

have been made. I'ndouhtedU they

will give as worthy service as the

retiring treasurer.
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\ GOOD It was with a great deal of pleasure that we heard

CHOICE the announcement, late yesterday afternoon, that

Robert Ilawley had been appointed by the Trustees to

succeed Fred Kenney as treasurer of the College.

Since 1920 Mr. Hawley haa been connected with the college

in some executive capacity. First in the Extension Service, then

as a director of Extension curses and from 1926 until this year

as secretary to the President. A graduate of State with the class

Of 1918, Mr. Ilawley did not receive his degree until 1920 as he

was a member of one of the war classes.

There are few men at the College today who have done as

much for the growth of State as Robert Ilawley. As secretary to

the president. Mr. Ilawley has been in one of the most responsible

positions in the administration and yet has been able to keep a

sensitive finger on the pulse of faculty and student opinion.

In the period between the terms of President Thatcher and

President Baker, Mr. Ilawley served as chairman of the commit-

too on administration and was acting president of the College in

everything but name. In this period between 1982 and 193., any

doubts that could have been held as to his executive ability were

dispelled, as his administration was as good as his record as sec-

"Last year he took B year away from his College duties and

earned B degree of Master of Business Administration at Boston

University, titling himself in every way for the position that the

Trustees appointed him to yesterday.

The Collegian joins with the rest of the campus in congrat-

ulating Mr. Ilawley upon his appointment and wishing him the

ess that we know he will have.

»ORRY Las! week we were wasting ammunition when we ed

itorinlizerl on a campaign that had been started to un-

seat Ebb Caraway as coach of the football team. Latest informa-

tion tells US that what we thought was a campaign, was merely

a one-man objection that had been raised a bit louder than the

average squawk.

The man behind the objection we had pictured as a cam-

paign was really a lot more obscure than we thought, because

quito a few students and faculty members had the idea we were

talking about either Lou Bush or Bill Frigard. We still can t see

how the editorial could be mistaken to point to either of these

men and we want to point out that neither Bush nor Frigard

were in any way connected with the plan we mentioned.

For making an issue out of a private argument, and shouting

•wolf" at a retreating shadow, the Collegian hangs its head m

shame and mutters something that might easily be mistaken for

Merry Christmas.

MY

DAZE

t» I v

Spencer

We have been the subject of much

criticism, and especially when *«

column lias not been up to par, stu-

dents have howled for the columnist's

job.

Of lale, an organised mud

throwing campaign has been

started by one individual who pic-

tures himself as a columnist and

even has dreams of misplacing

us on the Collegian. Only very

often does the column go into

personalities; so we will make an

exception this time and not name

the individual.

A description of the rabble rouser

won't be out of the way. however.

\W* tall, inclined to stoop, and wears

glasses. His first two initials are

W. T., and his last name isn't Ill-

wind, but should be. The College Store
j

is his Study and reception room, and,

he is always willing to be a guest at

a coke. He chums with a chap who

wears a blue hat, and is a good friend

of the paper's editor who wears a
j

blue shirt. If you call him Bill, he'll

answer. We won't mention his name,

nor hint of his station; but South

Dudley's his home; and Heaven's not

his destination.

The story of his campaign is a

Stacy of ingratitude which would

he liard to match. Longing to be

on a committee, he wandered aim-

lessly in the wilds of the Collegi-

an office bumping in to C.K.'s

beer jacket. J. F.'s pipe, and the

editor's manuscript on "How to

Win Friends," until we. feeling

sorry for his plight, and know-

ing how he felt, invited him to

become a member of the 1910

Winter Carnival Committee.

Needless to say. he accepted.

Now, what has he done hut bite

the very heel that kicked him. Humors

have been spread by this mysterious

W.T.G. to the effect that we are In-

competent, and that we, as a column-

ist, . . . phew. Ten minutes with the

president does not satisfy him. He

wants <>ur job. and by ... he can

have it!

We enjoyed what our librarian

had to say about coeds and men.

But we do not agree that a wo-

man should let a man chase her

until she catches him. If the co-

eds take his advice. W« can see

innocent coeds, that is freshmen,

running in and out the book racks

in the library followed by some

uncompromising male with an

evil glint in his eye. or is the

glint in the coed's eye? And we

do believe that a fellow can spoon

and study at the same time. Any-

way, it's worth trying. What do

you say, light of my life? (This

last question is for a dear friend

of ours.)

If, by any chance, the reader thinks

W.T.d. is Joe Bart, he's wrong. Joe

Bart has already had his try, and

where is lie n<»w
-

.' Plastered over two

columns of the paper! And W.T.G.

isn't Jackie Stewart. That's an insult

to Jackie.

And, for gush sakes, W.T.G. isn't

l»ete Barreca. The only thing that

W.T.G. knows about music is that

our editor did of did not write the

words to "Moon Love."

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

\\\ WILLIAM T. GOODWIN

Late last week there came an op-

portunity to participate in a discus-

sion of the Federal Housing Pro-

gi am. There are several housing pro-

grams using Federal funds for as-

sistance to communities or individu-

als. The discussion of last week had

to do particularly with the housing

program which is seeking to assist

individuals to build homes. There

seemed to he general approval in the

group of the idea of the Federal Gov-

ernment offering an incentive to

young people to build homes for them

selves and a feeling that generally

the program had been helpful even

though there was a suggestion that

the Federal Government might event-

ually find itself very much in the

real estate business over the entire

country.
Value

Towards the close of the discus-

sion, there was question raised as

jto the relative importance or value

I
of incentives to home building on the

part of young people in this country.

It was my contention that there is

no other country of the world which

has seen through the past century

the building of so many individual

homes by people of varying incomes.

Beyond question, one of the most at

tractive features of American life

for those who have been coming to

this country for settlement over the

past century has been the easy op-

portunity for owning land and build-

ing homes. The result of this easy

opportunity for home building has

been that America is today still the

country of homes of Individual hous-

es built for homes. It seems some-

what unfortunate that the young

people <>f the land as they reach the

point where they want to build up

homes of their own must wait for the

Federal Government tO provide the

c
o

incentive and to crowd them into

effort of home building. To the

tent which the incentive to 1

building must await the action of

Government will there be a de<

in the individual initiative and a

centive to home building with all

it means physically and spiritually;

and otherwise. Of course, there vert

those who were perfectly reach r.

say that conditions had changed •

such an extent that the young p.

of today just can't have a hom< -4

house unless there is assuranc. ;

help on the part of the GoverniM:

Granted that conditions affecting th»

building of houses as home

changed greatly during the past tei

years, there is no indication tha:

these difficult conditions will continue

over another ten years or more r,

that with reasonable opportune

there may not be the same drive 01

the part of young people to appl]

their own initiative and energy tfr

wards the creation of homes and t!>

building of houses. It is seriously :

be regreted that during this con-

e i able period of difficult times, a whok

generation is being educated to wa.:

for the Federal Government to |>n

vide incentives for home buildinj

with the possibility that such educa-

tion will cause young people of toda;

to lean more heavily on others fo

accomplishment of the desirable i

in life.

Answer

Some who are reading this com-

ment may say that it is hardly ii

place for one who has spent many

his working years in state and 6

orally supported educational activ

ties to question the application of n

centives and support on the part

the Government to activities othc

than education. The answer is tha:

Continued on P./,e>
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday. Dec. M

Amhfi'Ht NfttUN 'I'lh

Dr. Clinton MmCuv
lull. \ meeting

Dmnrlns Ckum, I >ri 1 1 Hull

Friday, Drr. II

Military "»"

Saturday. Dcr. 16

Soccer Clinic

Vnrlilinti begin*

Tuesday. .Ian. 2

Vacation rtaww

Saturday. Jan. «

llrtHkrtlxill. S|n ini'li«l<l hsW"

w.-.i... -.1... Jan. II

RmakaUmll. William" her*

by Jarkie

Stewart

Another gem from Glick: "Girls,

never believe a man when he says

that you are his ideal in every way.

AnyOM who finds the personification

of his ideals in one human is a damn

fool."

Military Ball starts off the social

season and the coed population of the

campus seems well represented.

Everyone Is interested in what every-

body is going to wear so this would

probably be a good place to slip in

a fashion note. The love of the year,

according to Vogu* and HwpTI, ii

net. White frothy net over a satin

undcrslip, the skirt starred with sil-

ver. Black net Infanta skirt, with

jersey or chiffon draped bodice. Wool

jersey and soft wools are lovely, too.

But remember that pencil slim lines

and snaky satins went out with the

depression.
Parties

Christmas parties are the thing of

the week. Sigma Beta had theirs Sun-

day evening, and Phi Zeta held theirs

Monday evening. Lambda Delta is

holding their annual party this eve-

ning as is the Block House aggrega-

tion.

The results of pledge elections have

come in from Sigma Beta. Blanche

Gutfinski was elected captain; .lean

Brown, social chairman; and Mary

Wise, secretary.

Basekthall practice has started for

the various sorority teams. After va-

cation the tournament will be start-

ed at which time the sororities will

Continued nn Page 9
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IRST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT IS

ELC0MED BY PARTICIPATING AUDIENCE

, lls Join in Singing Caroto-^election Written by Stuart

'

Hubbard of the Class of 1941 Makes HiU-Entire Glee

Club Participates in Affair

mday evening two hundred and

students pushed pre-vacation

, , ;iins to the back of their

. and listened to Doric Alviani's

, , ,i Musical Clubs give their

na annual Christmas Concert in

Auditorium. The Choir, the

Clubs, the Orchestra and the

,ists---all pooled their talents to

a comprehensive hour's en-

utent that, on the whole, met

the kindest of receptions.

|
resenting a roster of selections

.familiar to many of the audience,

„ program for this very reason

. nek a note of freshness and origin-

Mr. Alviani, particularly in the

, 'ring Polish Carol, Lulajze, Jezun-

and Arensky's softly muted O

,, r ,l We. Pray displayed the ability

f his singers to do justice to almost

ntirely divergent works. However,

he final group of the evening, O

L,m6 of God, authored by Stuart

Eubbsrd, class of '41, and the tradi-

. .1 Ye Watchers and Ye Holy

I
which elicited much favorable

omment at Amherst Weekend's re-

ntal, brought heartiest applause to

i -ombined Groups.

Baritone Robert Carpenter, singing

two numbers not particularly adapted

j his voice, was well received by the

[udienee as was the beautiful organ

010, Christinas Vision, splendidly

DR. SHANTZ SPEAKS
HERE ON WILDLIFE

Forestry Division Head States

That 80,000,000 Visited

Parks Last Year

"RELIGION AND DEMOCRACY" THEME OF

COMING ANNUAL RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

Hound-Tablr Discussions Led by Dr. Goldberg, Dr. Gamble, and

\)v. Ruhr Arc Featured Famous Speakers Also \\ ill

Give Contemporary ideas

BAD CONDITIONS AT
1ST SOCIAL UNION

Of late years the membership

the ASCAP. American Society

Composers and Publishers, has tak.

tremendous rise with post moil''

appointments of such composers a-

Chopin. Debussey, etc. Beethoven .

as yet remained sdamrnt, but «

probably be brought into line s<ni>

how. The particular go-getter in th:

membership drive has been 1

Clinton. He has consistently pre\

upon men like Chopin and Debu

to enter the ranks, and has, incidei

tally, made quite a commission o

each deal. It all started when 1

tow's "Martha" qualified him foi i

trance, and it almost ended

I'sehaikowsky's dual offering of

! Love" and "Moon Love." Hut CI

has again brought in a n<'W appl

Toselli.

Larry Clinton's arrannement of

ToselH's Serenade" is in realit?

one of the best Clinton ils»

heard in a long time. It ha- I

beautiful lyric melody to start

with, and then it goes on fn*"1

there with really great phrasinc

and background kicks with tht

proper restrained lift that is (hn

ton. The stand out part of »l"

record is an alto sax ad-lih ch«r

us that is something to wiit f

about. It combines a beautiful

crystal-like alto tone with ••»

new clever phrasing that out-Jim

mys Horsey on his own wear"1

It's on Victor along with "W
Silent Mood" that bear* s credit

Continued on I
''•"

SOITS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

sODAS ICE CREAM

Phi Kappa Phi's national president,

Dr. Homer L. Shantz, Chief of Wild-

life Management in the United States

forestry Service, pointed out, in his

address to the Honor Society two

weeks ago last Thursday in the Old

Chapel, that the National Parks last

year played hosts to more than thirty

million visitors.

Dr. Shantz, formerly President of

the University of Arizona, is directly

responsible for the maintenance of

the wild life in the National Park.

Constant surveillance has increased

the wild game inhabitants of the

Parks to the point that most breeds

are increasing in number for the first

time in two generations. In fact,

sportsmen are now granted restricted

hunting privileges in many of the

acres under Dr. Shantz's control to

i
maintain the wildlife balance,

played by Wilfred Hathaway.

General singing of familiar Christ-

mas Carols followed the formal pro-

gram.

ANNUAL MILITARY
Continued from Page 1

Chaperones for the affair are the

officers and wives of the State Col-

lege R. O. T. C. until while the

guests include President and Mrs.

Hugh P. Baker and Dean and Mrs.

William L, Machmer.

Pom Amplification Detracts

From Appearance by

Edgar Masters

A

Edna Creighton

QUARTERLY

"1 k>ve America and have found

much to write about," said Edgar

Lee Masters, well-known lawyer-poet,

in an address before a State College

audience at a Social Cnion program

last Friday. "In my poems 1 have at-

tempted to give a picture of a land

Up-to-the-minute and useful to the

most State College students vsill 1m-

the theme, "Religion and Democracy/'

of the annual religion conference in

February. Noted speakers, round

table discussions, and religion vitally

related with the whole of life are to

be combined in this conference spon

sored by the State College United Re

ligious Council.

"The conference will Ik- definite!}

appropriate at this time, but not in

the sense of being a time-table," em

phasized the State director of relig

ious education, David Sharp, Jr. "It

Continued from Page 1

year's was really good!"

The same co-ed said that her moth-

er, who started to read the college

"literary" magazine, was so shocked

at the language used that she re-

fused to finish it.

Other student comments varied

fmrn "—liked the cover very much;

it's typical!" to "My roommate saw

my copy and now he wants one."

Concerning the last article of fic-

tion, one freshman remarked that she

was a little surprised at its being

Included, She was glad they put it in,

though, because it "showed they have

freedom of the press—or something."

Of the six faculty members Inter-

viewed, five had not read the Quar-

terly (including one member of the

English department!). However,

three members admitted that they had

at least seen it, end one Spoke of the

"characteristic pose" <>n the cover.

Conttmted on Page 6

I'll u ,>,. K'*' " ,,.^v«.^ ~- —

country I know through and will deal with today's problems so as

through." to provide necessary (dements that go

Working behind a harvester on his *»*> maki"« tn<
'
liv,s of the students

grandfather's farm gave him ac- 1
well-rounded. The Student Religious

qu; .ntance with the simple people of Council is seeking to present a con-

central Illinois. His later works and ference to meet the present needs of

. ., ,, * »,„ Students and to make them think."
travels attempted the survey of Am-

erica in his poetry.

Poetry Not From City

"Poetry never came from the city.

Cement pavements have no juice but

take the juice from the living creat-

ivencss of a poet," mentioned Mas-

ters who is an inveterate traveller

and a hard worker in spite of his

seventy-odd years of age.

After his talk, Masters read "The

Mourner's Hench," "Invisible Land-

scape," "The Seven Cities of Ameri-

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

These are the two items to take Home

WORLD-FAMOUS

PAINTINGS

100 Color Plates

$2.95

ca," and several other of his own

works. Handicapped by poor amplify-

ing equipment and s too-large audi-

Itorium for his voice, he had manydis-

i
advantages in presenting his talk pectation of the council this year l><

r ,i , :... i :.. i.

! and readings.

Sandburg Next

A month for the organization of

ideas and their ratification has al-

ready been spent in preparation. In

stead of having a principal speaker

of a single denomination, as in past

years, it was unanimously voted that

representatives of each of the three

faiths give talks. This will result in

a larger, more widely attended COT

ference,

United Front

"Since we are a United Religious

Council, we should present a united

front in which should be included

the three faiths instead of the one,"

was a suggestion made in the joint

meeting of the advisory council and

the student religious council.

A conference school-wide is th>-

cause of the current interest in de

mocracy and the effect of religion

The theme will be discussed from
The next Social Union program, to mos t angles by political, labor, and

religious leaders whom Mr. Sharp isbe held during Wlntei Carnival week,

b.

lira,

;m appearance of Car! Sand a"eml*m« to ,
•" nt!lC, in visi,s ,n

,
New ^ oik, Washington, arid other

author of "( lucago, and B
cities.

wide lecturer. ^^^ |

.

iiU|1( , T;i()1( .
( | IS(

. i;ssl(m .s |,. (1 ,,y |, r

Maxwell Goldberg, Dr. Philip Cam

FULTON'S ICE CREAM '•'<•• ^ '»'• Charles J. Rohr »re fas

., ., tured in the Saturdav session. 'I hese
Made h resh Daily .. .

'
. .. .

discussions, besides the well-known

Special Economy Ice Cream speakers, are expected to make the

Made From Pure Dairy Products Conference 0He of the most niCCeSS

ful in years.

Wellworth Music Shop

Has What it Takes ...to Make You Happy

Private Listening Booths

Classical Records From Fifty Cents

And Swing That's Down Your Alley

Come in and Hear the Silent Radio!

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING

and HEATING CO.

Mobilgas Mobi

Fisk Tires

Paige's Service

Station
( Next to PostofTice)

Chains Defrosters

"Everything your car needs for

winter!"

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN

14 MAIN IIHI1
Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

>

MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner
North Pleasant St.. Amherst

(Jet Your Personal
Wearing Apparel

At Dasdsfe

Its! Anniversary

and Bars

\ Wide \*>ortment

of <;ift«< for "Dad"
or Brother

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
south UIPTON, mass

Corsages of Quality for the Military Ball

See Charlie Powers

Reasonable Prices Tel. 109-M

ii

EVERYTHING FOR THE MILITARY BALL

xedos $25 and $35 Full Dress $35 Shirts $2 and $2.75 Tuxedo and Full Dress rentals

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

i
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

By

Bernard Pox

Suzy Resorts to Military Tactics

In Order to be Honorary Colonel

* STOCKBRIDGE *
By John J. Burke

\Vt heard a remark the oilier

day which sounded very interest-

ing. Apparently Amherst is quite

the town, for it was said that it

had more musical activity than

an> other town its size this tide

of Moscow, Wisconsin. (I'll bet

they feel like worms in that

burg).

The idea of programs seems to be

having some results. The original

purpose of the plan was to produce

a greater interest in music among

those who were potential music lis-

teners, and to arrive at B wider piv-

gcope of music presentation. The

scope would be widened by the very

nature of the innovation. But the real

problem was to get more people in

the room to listen. The latter condi-

tion has started to improve, although

Slowly. Bttt it is to he expected that

this he a slow process, and we will

discontinue the policy only when we

are sure that it has produced no re-

sults. But it does bid fair to he suc-

cessful, so it appears that we have

arrived at a permanent change.

With an eye toward the ap-

proach of Christmas, the P<«-

graats are taking or. approp iate

character for the rest of the

week. We all heard several selec-

tions from the "Messiah" at the

concert of the combined musical

organisations. I am sure that

they were impressive enough to

warrant bearing the rest of the

"Messiah." It can very easily he

done hy coming in to the music

room during request period. Not

only that, hut some of the more

beautiful and inspiring of th s ex-

cerpts are scheduled on the pro-

gram. The (orelli "thritmas

Concerto" is also on the program.

To all you objectors to the lack of

Sibelius in the collection, we have

Some heartening news. There will ar-

rive in due course more of this great

Finn's work, including his Fourth

Symphony. There has been more con-

troversy about this piece than we

should care to mention, but before

anyone condemns it for the umpteenth

time, let him come in and hear it

again. It is generally agreed that the

more selection li heard, the better

it is liked; or in this case the less

it is disliked.

We were in the new music store

thai opened in town. It seems to be

starting auspiciously, and we certain-

ly wish it luck.

In the future, if any musical

item of interest appears by way

of performance in any of the col-

leges around here, we shall try

to mention it. This being the

week before Christmas, there is

only one program that is being

offered in the latter part of the

ITth a concert at Amherst. The

concert is by Elizabeth Wysor.

contralto, this evening at 8:00

I'.M. It is open to the public with

no admission charge.

By the way. Beethoven's birthday

is this Saturday. Why not <<>me in

to observe it by listening to what's

left of him—a mighty powerful what,

you'll agree V

We are going to tread OB danger-

OUS ground, but we believe the com-

ments we heard justify mentioning

the subject. It was said that the mu-

sic courses on campus are not what

they should be. These comments came

from people who knew music in the

sense that they COUW recognize a

jrreat many themes froffl all kinds

of mUflc. They used that as an ar-

gument , saying that the course does

not teach enough themes, or melodies.

Perhaps the courses mentioned only

a few of the tremendous number in

existence. Bttt the individuals' enjoy-

ment of music must be very limited

indeed. How much of the music in

existence today uses only melody as

;, basis for enjoyment. About the only

All these many weeks when Suzy

Coed has been lost in the great ob-

livion of the Sophomore class she has

not heeii asleep. She has been working

very very hard, and, after her long

period of endeavor, she feels sure of

success tomorrow evening. Confiden-

tially, she says, Suzy Coed is to be

Honorary Colonel!

Suzy knows that this exalted posi-

tion is practically hers because she

has not left it to Lady Luck (who

is feminine and not to be relied up-

on), instead she has been in training

for the position. Unfortunately she

got olf on the wrong font because

lomebody told her that the Honorary

Colonel was chosen on the basis of

ability along military lines (yes,

either kind of line!), sooo she wasted

[every Saturday morning learning to

ride a horse, and every Sunday stand-

ing up. Then she studied strategy on

the side, military strategy as regards

//,,,/• To Capture uti Army 0% the

Battlefield, and, incidentally, HOW To

Capture a Military Major on the Cam-

pus, She even adopted stern measures

like saying, "Column left!" every time

she turned a coiner, and "Left flank

hoi" when she stopped. And her sor-

ority house is cluttered up with maps

of Japan, the country Suzy finds most

"fascinating" to work on. She had all

the major points of attack—and of

course all the likely-looking honey-

moon spots—marked and tabulated

alphabetically.

All this was fine—but then came

the rude awakening. Some one took

her aside and told her that one had

to be merely beautiful to be Honor-

ary Colonel. And there was poor

Suzy, with no material on hand to

[work with. Hut like a true Home Ec-

cer she, keeping in mind the wise

saying of Confucius "Clothes make

'the man and reveal how the woman

is made," she ran herself up a little

number by way of a slinky gown

with a military motif

—

crossed
swords, battleships, and the letters

,11. O. T. C sprinkled liberally on a

red, white, and blue background. Then

Suzy plans to enter the Hall gallop-

ping on a milk white charger

(Shaw?). All we can say is our sym-

pathies are all with the Drill Hall!

Suzy really knows what she's talk-

ing about this time when she says,

"They can't miss me—I'M IT." (But

NOT what you think. Suzy!).

NOVEL OF SOUTH IS

FROSH PREFERENCE

"Gone With the Wind" Named
as Favorite Book—Dickiiw

is Second Choice

Appointment

Internationally Known Woman
Appointed as Fellow

at State

"Gone With the Wind" leads fresh-

man book preferences for the second

year in succession at Massachusetts

State College, according to a recent

survey.

Thirty-six of the 350 freshmen in-

dicating preferences voted this hook

the most popular. Dickens' "A Tale

,,f Two Cities" remained in second

place with 27 votes.

other hooks in order of popularity

are: "Northwest Passage," 28; "Re-

becca," l»5 "The Citadel," IT, and

••Anthony Adverse" with 10 votes.

"Treasure Island' and "Tom Saw-

y
,.|" drew only three votes each.

-Grapes of Wrath," a recent host

seller, was the favorite book of but

four freshmen.

About 20 per cent of the class list-.

t .,| no one hook as favorite, indicating

either an omnivorous taste for read-

ing or a definite disinclination foi

"hookishness."

„,es we can think of are the Gregori-

an Chants. (By the way, the program

includes two of them. They are very

interesting). What about harmony,

rhythm, structure, contrapuntal ef-

fects, Interpretation of programmatic

music, and many, many other aspects

of the art? The more musical aspects

you can see, understand, and appre-

,iate the excellence of, the better you

will like music. And after all. is not

the aim of the courses to provide one

with the wherewithal to appreciate

music? We hope they are squelched.

Appointment of I>r. Marie S. Gu-

towska, formerly In charge of poul-

try work at the College of Agricul-

ture, Warsaw, as research fellow in

poultry husbandry at Massachusetts

State College was announced by

President Hugh P. Baker.

Dr. Gutowska, internationally

known for her work in poultry physiol-

»gy and nutrition, represented Poland

at the World's Poultry Congress in

Cleveland this past summer and re-

mained in this country to lecture.

At the time she left Poland her

husband was head of the department

of physiology at the University of

Warsaw.
Dr. GutOWaka studied poultry hus-

bandry at the National Instiute of

Poultry Husbandry in England and

at the University of Edinburgh in

Scotland.

Her research work during her

temporary appointment at the State

College here will deal primarily with

the value and mode <>f action of cer-

tain minerals for egg production, egg

size, and shell texture.

TKN MIM IKS

lie support of education becomes in-

creasingly difficult. This menus that

there is increasing pressure from

governmental units OH publicly sup-

ported colleges and universities to

increase their income ami thereby

their share of the support of the ac-

tivity through increasing tuition, cost

of housing, etc. etc. There is so much

difference between the principle of

federal assistance in the building of

a home and federal assistance to our

young people i" securing an educa-

tion that there cannot be comparable

arguments for or against.

Continued from Page t

the assistance given education by the

Federal Government through the

years has bet tl Indirect and further

that in education the factor which

looms largest are not the financial

questions as Important as they are

to many. Furthermore, a young man

or woman who desires to enter such

:i college M Massachusetts State must

have developed very definite ambi-,

lions and intentions to secure an edu-

cation and must have shown an abil-

ity to earn ami save some money

toward the expenses of the education.

Even though the cost of an education

in I state and federally supported

college or university is much less

than in a privately endowed insti-

tution the- majority of the students

in such publicly supported colleges

and universities do not have the

'.backing of a family financially able

to take care of college expenses. It

is of interest to note that the pres-

sure for other forms of service hy

governmental units from the high-
1

est to the lowest is such that the pub-
|

Trustees

County Farm Bureau Goea on

Record as Favoring

Agriculture

Urging appointments to the State

College trustee board to he from men

Interested in agriculture, the legis-

lative committee of the Hampshire

County Farm Bureau drew up a reso-

lution to this effect, which will be

submitted to Governor Saltonstall.

The committee suggesting the

change consists of George Barrus of

Goshen, Luther P.elden of Hatfield and

Herman Markert of Amherst. When

vacancies occurs, agriculturally mind

ed Massachusetts citizens ought to fill

the positions on the trustee board, ac-

cording to the committee's findings.

Action Improbable

Since no vacancies exists at pres-

ent, it is probable that M immediate

action will be taKeii.

Hockey

The hockey team held its first out-

door practice Tuesday afternoon.

Since the ice is not yet strong enough

for skating the thirty-odd candidates

practiced shooting the puck at the

goalies in cages which were set up in

back of the gymnasium for the pur-

pose. Mr. Herbert Johnson, the coach,

is very optimistic with bright pros-

pects of a very good season .

Basket Ball

Practice for basketball is held

every week-day evening when the

cage is free. The athletic board re-

cently voted for the approval of

Frank Howard as manager for this

coming season.

Short Horn

Although there were several es-

says written in the recent competi-

tion for the selection of Kditor-in-

Chief of the Shorthorn, the judging

board has decided that it would like

to have a few more essays written

before they finally select the Editor-

in-Chief.

Mr. liollin H. Barrett, faculty ad-

1

visor for the year book is already

making preparations for this year's

book even though the students have

not yet been selected for the various

positions on the Shorthorn Staff.

Football Season

The recent victory of the football

team over Deerfield Academy closed

I the most successful season of the last

ten years. Their record for the year

shows three wins; three losses and

one tie; which is an excellent record

considering the fact that the compe-

tition was much out of their class,

mostly the best preparatory schools

around this section.

The boys got olf to a slow Start

due principally to their inexperience

and short practice sessions; but soon

hit their stride and played a very good

brand of football, being victorious in

he last two games.

The high note of the team was the

line spirit which it showed throiigh-

ut the season.

The results of the season:

October

14 At Kimball Union Lost 25-0

21 At New York Aggies Tie 6-6

JK At Cnshing Academy Lost 12-0

November
.'{ Vermont Academy

Wentworth Inst.

Monson Academy
At Peer-field Acad

emy

Football Banquet

Past Wednesday evening s banquet

was given at the Drake Hotel to all

members of the football squad. Larry

Tierney, manager of the team, ar-

ranged the affair and acted as toast

master.

The guests included the team's

coaches and trainers and many of the

team's friends and Supporters.

After the supper, there were short

speeches hy: Larry Tierney, toast-

master; Mr. Roland Verbeck, School

Director; Mr. Lorin, "Bed" Ball,

coach; Mr. Hubbard, assistant coach

of Deerfield Academy; Richard Cor-

lield and Robert Gamache, co-captains

of the team; Howard Steff, trainer;

Mr. O'Connor, captain of Deerfield

Academy football team; Bob Blunter

of the State College athletic Dept.;

Mr. Curry Hicks, Head of the Di-

vision of Physical Education Depart

ment, Mr. Sam Howard, President of

Student Council and staunch friend

end supporter of the team, and Mr.

Rollm "Pop" Parrett. official camera

man and friend of the team.

Larry Tierney. acting as a repre

-

i sentatent of the team, presented

"Red" Ball with a portable radio

which was given by the members of

the team as a token of the approeia-

)

tion and respect which they hold for

[
him.

The program was concluded by

singing the school song after pictures

! of the Monson and Deerfield games

had been shown by Mr. Rollin Bar-

ret.

Athletic Board

The members of the Stockbridge
'

School Athletic board met last Thurs-

day for its first business meeting.

10

IT

24

Won 12-0

Lost 6-0

Won 19-0

Won 12-0

The members of the board for 1:

1!)40 are: Mr. Roland H. Verbuk

chairman; Harold Davis Jr., Sett*

tary; Richard Corfield; Robert ft

mache; Larry Tierney; Edward i

gal; Bradford Leach, and Sam H w

ard.

Varsity letter awards were v< taj

by the board to twenty two mem I

of the football team and seven hsi-

riers as follows: FOOTBALL^
Capt. Richard Corfield, Worcester;

(apt. Robert Gamache, Leominster;

Edward Johnson, Barnstable; Edwin!

Konieczny, Hadley; J. Leo McDonald.

South Boston; Stanley Waskiewi.z

Amherst; Craig Earl. Harrison, N. V

Raymond Johnson, West Springfi'ld:

Nelson Watts. Amherst; Stephen Kos-

akowski, Amherst; Peter Bembei

Hadley; Charles Nichols, Montchir

N. J.; Frank Howard, Natick; Roh

ert Macklin, Cambridge; Car!

Sprague, Northboro; Everett TrtK

Salisbury; Robert Benson, Stoughton;

Anthony Carota, Lexington; Wsltei

Koenig, Holden; Charles Loomis, Win

throp; Fred Glanville, Leverett; fcfu

ager Lawrence Tierney, Cambridge

CROSS-COUNTRY—Capt. Karl I>,

Vine, Ferrisberg, Vt.; William Bpeai

Agawam; Charles Chapin, Gill; A

bert DeVine, Ferrisburg, Vt.; Ala

Pollock, Franklin; Percy Brown

South Hanson: Willard Patton, NYr-

Amherst, Numerals. Philip Patoi

Melrose.

The board also approved the ap-

pointment of Frank Howard of Natio

as manager of basketball for the COB

ing season and named Victor Zettei

burg of Worcester as manager

football next Fall.

Poultry Club

The Poultry Club held a roller skat

ing party at "The Gables" in Deer

field last Tuesday evening. Ma:

Stockbridge students attended and liac

an enjoyable time.

s.s.s.

The girls of Tri Sig Sorority wen

the supper guests of Miss Margin.-

Hamlin, Placement Officer for Women

at her home Sunday evening. Th i

girls were shown through the beau

tiful Colonial home where they saw

many delightful pieces of antiqu.

china, and also had a glimpse of I

real colonial bake oven. They wen

also told the part which that boon

played during Shay's Rebellion.

Hort Club

The Hort Club held a meet inn

Wednesday evening at Wilder Hal!

The speaker was Alexander fcfontgom

ery who spoke on Roses. Refn

ments were served and plans wen

made for the next meeting.

Dairy Club

The second meeting of the Dairy

Club was held last evening in 0*

Flint Laboratory at 7:00 P.M. The

guest speaker was Mr. A. W. Smith.

General Manager oi the United Ds
'"

Systems, Inc., of Western Mass.

Pom« logy Club

The Pomology Students met last

night in French Hall and organize*

|

the fir.st Pomology Club on Camp*

in fifteen years. Election of officer

for the next program WC*and plans

made.

Former
Alumni News
students on Campus thi:

Continued on Pap(
'

Officiating

Eighteen students are being trsto'

ed In the duties of officiating In fool

ball, basketball, soccer, and skiiM

in a unique course at Massachu ettl

;

state College.

The COUrM, part of the maje
1 physical education, gives student- •"

'tual practice in officiating in edditirt

to study of theory and blackl

talks on method. Students havt

ficiated already this fall at nuiw

high school and prep school foi

games throughout the Western pSJ

of the state.

At the completion of the QM"
students will take examination:

become approved football officials §fl

may take examinations for appr vl

officials rating in other sport- '

well.
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1NE ARTS EXHIBIT SAMPLE OF W. P. A.

QRK-WELL-KNOWN ARTISTS INCLUDED

turn is Well Worth a Thorough Examination—Lozovviek.

Freeman, Margulies. and Cikousky are Among

More Famous Representatives

|

ARMY ENLISTMENTS
TO FILL VACANCIES

Major Young Announces 2,000

Additional Men Will

be Added

line Arts exhibition now on

it
Memorial Building, Massa-

tta State College, is an interest-

imple of the work produced un-

",. Federal W.P.A. Art Project

gdel etchings, lithographs and

,, «, much of it the work of

tg of recognised standing, as

Lozowick, S. L. Margulies,

u .j Cikovsky, and Don Freeman.

Project Feasible

, Mt . has been some question as

feasibility of employing artists

W.B.A.; the present exhibit

be regarded as a report on the

;
though it should be remembered

this sample has been highly se-

,,,i. These pictures are probably

llioVl

Major Young, of the Massachusetts

State College Military Department,

announced today that the War De-

partment has authorized the enlist-

ment of approximately 2000 addition-

al men for the regular army in New-

England.

Vacancies

Vacancies exist in Massachusetts

and

RECREATION CONFAB

"Recreation and You" has been

chosen as the theme of the sev-

enth annual conference on outdoor

recreation to he held at Massachu-

setts State College March 14

through 17. it was announced to-

day by Dr. William Vinal. profes-

sor of nature education, chairman

of the committee in charge.

Preliminary plans completed to-

day call for sectional meetings in

nearly every phase of outdoor rec-

reation. Sections include hiking,

golfing, archery, water sports, rid-

ing, community recreation, photog-

raphy, and many others. Exhibits

illustrating activities within the

various groups will also be a part

of the program.

The winter sports section was

held last week as a separate con-

ference.

PROFESSOR PRINCE CREDITS TUCKERMAN
AS OUTSTANDING AMERICAN SONNETEER

"Meditative Outlook, Austere Melancholy Charaterize the

of Tuckerman," Stated English Teacher Poel Has
Not Been Generally Recognized

\v or

CAMPAIGN SUCCESS
SAYS ALBIN IRZYK

Adelphia President Announces
\U'(\ Cross Drive

Best Ever

' A meditative outlook end an austere

melancholy characterized the work of

I : derick Goddard Tuckerman," stat-

ed Professor Walter E. Prince at the

weekly meeting of the Pine Arts

Council at the Old Chapel Auditorium

Ked (loss chairman Alvin

on Tuesday afternoon

Prof. I'rinci

Irzvk Commendation

i talk, entitled "In

f ail American Son-

expressed himself Tuesday as being net.-er," was illustrated by numerous

extremely grateful to the student

body for their splendid support dur-

the average of the W.P.A. at Port 1 (evens, East Boston,

Carnival

i- tne average oi imc tt.*.~. ai r ui i .-ev^.o, ^~o
.

f|

hey «re diversified, interest- chteopee. Other states and posses- ihrce « s u um rive wnj
*_.i _ . Three S s ol \\ iter

to

and well worth a careful exam

Rated Well

] he current exhibition is one

sions include: New Jersey, New York,

Maine, Rhode Island, Virginia, Pan-

f the ama, and Hawaii.

Three "S's" of Winter
Sports

th at has been hung this season.

ItflMlMf
nuiif kstflMHFRSI

TODAY thru SAT.

Gayer! Grander!

More Glorious

than you nave

ever Known

her before!

if

'

Requirements

Enlistments are being accented for

the Air Corps, Coast Artillery, En-

gineers, Quartermaster Corps, Medi-

cal Department, Signal Corps and

the Infantry. Applicants must be 18

:;."> years old, unmarried, and cit-

izens of the United States.

The "three IPs" of education will

give way to the four "S's" of winter

sports at the annual Massachusetts

ing the recently completed Red Cross

drive. Although final figures can not

yet be released, Ir/.yk stated that the

current Drive was as successful as

any that has ever been run at State.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

selections from the poetry of Tuck-

eiman. The poet, born in 1H21, has

but recently come into prominence

A native of Greenfield, he freqnenl

ly visited Amherst, where bis brother

was a professor at Amherst College.

iHning this extensive travels on the

firm friendship developed between the

Continent, be met Tennyson, ami a

two. As a token of his friendship, the

English poet presented him with the

original manuscript of "I.ocksley

Hall." an unprecedented gesture.

Tuckerman corresponded not only

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Sheer Wool Kerchiefs

Fancy Mittens

New Costume Jewelry

Teddy Bears and Elephants

at

Appointment

Harris lllauer, class of '40, has been

appointed to the Sub-Freshman Day with Tennyson, but also u.th Lome-

committee as a reward for bis "splen- fe«OW, Hawthorne, and Kmerson.

State"

3

College whiter' carnival being did cooperation" in arranging details T |„. ,|.ath of his wife wa* the dom-

planned for February 16 and 17. for last week's Campus Varieties, it mat mg feature of his Ufa, and the

according to Arthur' A Noyes of was announced Tuesday by the Sen determining influence in his poetry.

Waban, chairman. =ltt'- The sonnets written under the im-

pact of the tragedy are the most note-

Index Portraits worthy of his literary efforts. They

Those seniors who had resittings or »re a pari of the great English elegl-

ters of the alphabet to include a who have not yet passed in their por- ac tradition, traced through Hilton S

swimming meet, boxing and wrestling trait proofs, please do so this En- Ivcidas,

events, a fasion show, ice pageant, day. Dec. 15, at the Index office in
,Just M \\ a lt Whitman and Emily

hockey and basketball games, and the "Mem" Building. Dickinson were neglected by their

"Skiin', skatin', sleighin', and snow-

shin* " will headline the program

which will also call upon other let-

climaxing

Ball.

in the colorful Carnival

His

Contemporaries, SO Tuckerman failed

Nature Club to w in the recognition that he dcsei \

ubject, "To Cuba, Eor Mo! ed. His sonnets, whose value have

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main St.

Merry Christmas

And Thew

National Philharmonic Orchestra

"THK BLUB DAM UK"
Color Cartoon—News

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherit and Williamitown, Maai.

Specialist! in College and School

High Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Servinit Williams College. Amh-rit,

Man*. SUte, Stockbridire School of Ag-

riculture, Deerfield Academy.

I lttsks," Dr. Clinton fttacCoy will speak

tonight at a meeting of the Nature

1 Club in Fernald. He will present an

I illustrated lecture. Dr. MacCoy, a pro-

fessor of zoology, came here recently

from Harvard University. The publi.

Il invited to attend.

just been perceived were not in the

orthodox form, acceptable to nine-

teenth century readers. His lyrics,

with their elaborate rhythms and or-

nate personification, were more ac-

ceptable.

POETRA ESSAYS

Manuscripts:

SHORT STOKY PLAY

li«. it what you may! Submit to:

M1DNITE SHOW
FRI., EVE., DEC. 15

AT 11 P.M.

Ace Comedy of the Year!

jlQ couldn't cook andhei

housework was slow ..but

ohl-how she could sew

and sew 1 A comedy hit

that will keep ?ou it

i slitches" 1

Take a box of our excellent

candies home to the folks for

Christmas.

They Will Appreciate It

Luncheons — Dinner — Special Parties

Aftrrnnan Tea—Overnight Guests — Banquets

Pomeroy Manor — 1747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Raflnimant

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Belchertown Road — Route 9

Mrs. A. J. Wlldner, Prop.

Tel Amherst ».'t-M

COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY

( ontribulions arrepted in the ( olleuian oHite.

College Candy

Kitchen

Happy New Year"

College Store

NEW — DIFFERENT

1940 CALENDARS—30c

/ 2 Beautiful Campus Views

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton 1

ON THE CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

Wishing Yen All

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

Fountain Pens '«<»< to ^1(1.0(1

Diaries and Date liook-

Desk Calendars 10*- to $141

College Wots File* Me

Playing Cards

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer ct Stationer

of-

out

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier

A i 3 4 V S OaDiW I I" H 4
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COMMUNICATIONS

The MA.SSACHI'SKTTS COLLEGIAN
do,-.-, not iU'Cf»*aril> aicrrv with or uppoxi'

opinionit voiced in this column. Com-

munication* need not always be ginned,

but the writer must be known to the

l-.iliim in-t hid.

To the Editor of the Collegian;

For tin- past several convocations

we have heard several speakers who

were, indeed, eminent in expounding

their particular theories of govern-

ment. Thus far, their discussions have

consisted of egotistical, one-sided

opinions which have embodied the

giving up atend State College and
career at London University because
of the war, Gentry cannot decide
whether he OUght to "return and en-
list in the English military forces or

principles of the Republican Party . . .

*

... . j. ,
to stay in America -his fatherland

Man With Two Countries Finds It

Difficult to Choose War or Peace

By ChBT KUIULOWICZ [United States citizen when I was told
"I am a man with two countries,"that there was a boat leaving Glas-

revealed Mason McCal.e Cent ry '43, IgOW the following day, with a few
for fifteen years a resident of Eng- vacant berths. Would I like one? In
land and at present a freshman at [two hours, I left home, for Glasgow
State College.

j
an( | America."

After travelling 3,000 miles to at-; Saying goo<

and which were obviously prejudiced

against the present administration in

Washington. The proper place for

iy in

in name only.

15 Years
"For fifteen years I lived

such tact.es is at political gatherings, ^ ^ '

and not at college convocations; but,

on the other hand, if thistype of dis-

cussion be deemed necessary, why
should not a member of each political

party be designated to address our

weekly assemblies.

in Eng-
home," Gen-

bye wasn't exactly
easy—good-bye to everything, every-

one he had known. Gentry would not
forget the journey to the station with
his uncle. It wouldn't have taken
much persuading to turn back, during
that miserable journey through the

black streets, past Anti-Aircraft guns
and searchlights. At the station every
other man was in Khaki or navy blue.

In the darkness of the railroad car-

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

try told in an absorbing interview, riage he kept thinking when he would
"I had gone to England at the age of

| see his friends again—if ever

The object in having speakers at

eighteen months, to live, for various
reasons, with an aunt and an uncle,
who brought me up as their own son,
and on whom I looked as parents. On
vacations to Europe, or to this coun

convocation is to acquaint us, as stu-j'ry» I spoke of England as Home. I

dents, with a well-rounded view of| went to school there, I learned to

present day problems. It seems that s P<'ak like an Englishman, and act

there must be other capable speakers

prominently associated with interna-

tional and national affairs who would
consent to reveal their views on these

subjects to us in a political indepen-

dent manner.

Enigma
The perplexed freshman from Eng-

land presented his difficulty again:
"Should I stay in America? It is a
hard problem to face. Some people

urge me to, but they don't see the

other side. They don't seem to realize

that I'm virtually English—that I've
like an Englishman, and I learned

j a feeling of loyalty to England which
all the mannerisms of the English outweighs my loyalty to America. I

P*0P»e« read the papers each day and see how
Gentry continued, speaking in the English ships are sunk, English sol

stilted accent which we Americans

There fore would it not only be fair

to have unbiased speakers at our con-

vocations in the future?

A Group of Interested Students

Ski Films

hear in movies like "Four Feathers."
The world fell about his ears when
he was preparing to enter London
University in September. War was
declared. He was "in a spot," as we
Americans put it.

Which Choice
"There were two things I could

do," he explained. "I could stay in

Larry Briggs Announces
Films Available For

Exhibition

150

Publication of a list of 160 silent

and sound films on skiing was an-
nounced today by Lawrence E.
Briggs, assistant professor of physi-
cal education at Massachusetts State
College and secretary of the Western
Massachusetts Winter Sports Coun-
cil.

Most of the films are Minim, size

and many of them are available for

the transportation charge alone.

Copies of the list of available films

on skiing may be obtained by writing
Lawrence E. Briggs at Massachu-
setts state College.

diers killed, English seaports bomb-
ed. I can't read those and sit by idly

without thinking of them. I know
some of those ships, those soldiers,

those towns . .
."

QUARTERLY

Continued from Page S
In general, opinion was too varied

to make any conclusive statements.
England, get myself a job, and watch

j

Two features, the poetry and the
the other fellows of my age go, one by pen-and-ink sketches, were definitely
one, into the army. Or I could come appreciated. As to actual content,
back to America. I made up my mind "Pete" Barreca's "Response" was the

first choice of the fiction, with "Ex-
cerpts from the Diary of Beowulf's
Wife claiming a distant second place.

rather suddenly, as it happened. I

was in the Embassy, one afternoon,
inquiring about my standing as a ,

"CAMPUS VARIETIES" CALLED BEST SHOW
OF YEAR BY ENTHUSIASTIC REVIEWERS
Performance of Goldberg's "Truth Will Out" Scores Hit- "l\\u\"

Kin*>- Acclaimed as Top-Ranking Master of
Ceremonies—Animal Event

W.e«t Is College?

I o one great phrase-maker.
coilcut i>. rhe apprentice*

si up i >l hit

1>> un college means, all

t his and more too I t

means ^iud\ rind researcl

athletics and activities
community living and bull-

>.Ns|,,nb parties and per-

I orma nces classes h n d
examinations grades anil

graduation Add to tht>,

the thousandandoneevents
ot a College career rind VOU
get t he i r u t answer t <

What n- College '

And to get <'. true piclurt

ol all phases ol college lilt

readers ol this papei get

tccurate lo>.d! news in uui

•i i olumns and "nai ion«

college news in picture and
para \\ aph in our ( Villegi

ate Digest picture section

Lollow Collegiate I 'igesi

picture parade and eon

plete local news regulai

in ' hi 1- new spinel

' suui pit

[ u r e S i I .it

civtties on
.impir- tO Col

lcgi<it< Digest
l ion Minn-

eapoli* Minn

Massachusetts

riao

tsV £^2rt
r*

Continued from Page 1

Tbe clever dialogue and amusing
situations of Dr. Goldberg's play,

"Truth Will out." proved highly
entertaining and provided a wide
scope for the abilities of the actors.

George Hoxie'a versatility and easy
stage manner once more was made
apparent in the devil-may-care role

of a iongwinded college athlete. Jack-

Haskell, as a fraternity brother, gave
an exceedingly natural performance
while George Kimball, as his room-
mate. Surprised the audience with a

take-off of our worthy President. The
entrance of Hobby Triggs ("Alice")

'/.«<-tlia.ii earns him the title of th<

nt I Barrymore of State."
I 'r. Fraker, I>r. Gamble, Dr. Bohr,

Dr. Roas and Prof. Troy participated
in "Information Please" conducted
by Jack Haskell. In spite of the hopes
of the student body to see their pro-
fessors on the spot, their combined
intelligence was foiled by only three
of about twenty-live questions. Ed-
ward Sparks '42, Don Tarke (grad.).
and Dr. Golberg had submitted the
stumbling-blocks for which they re-

ceived $.50 apiece.

The tuxedoed Kappa Sigma Glee
Club, which won the Inter-Fraternity

in a tight-fitting maroon dirndl and' Sing last spring, wound up the per-
iled Freitas (Mrs. Tealnny") in a|formance with "The Animals," "An
ablousy chiffon gown and startling Evening Hymn," "Old Man Noah,"
hat caused an uproar in the audience, and the encore "Kappa Sigma Song!"
I.e..n Bishop typified the high school The Committee is grateful to
bookworm, and Arthur Cohen as "Wimpy" Rlauer, Chairman of the
"Dean I.anmarks" had his character Ticket Committee, the ushers and all
role down to such perfection that others who so generously contributed
even members of the faculty looked toward the success of tin's campaign
at their programs twice and three land program.
tmu 's - The program is to be an annual

Baystaters one, and it Is expected that interest
The Baystater'a Quartet, composed land support will develop the project

of Alton Cole '42, Richard Andrew
'42, Henry Bralit *43 and Kenneth
('"Hard '43 and Introduced to the pub

The Associated Collegiate Press Covers the National

Interfraternity Conference in New York
Public Relations, "hell week," and leadership are the thn>

most important problems of fraternities today. At least that
j

the conclusion to be drawn from the fact that these three irj

jects drew the most discussion by speakers and resolutions con

mittees at the annual meeting of the National Interfratemit

Conference.

Before adopting a resolution which branded "hell week" asi

thing of the past, "outmoded and unsuited to the present day.

the delegates heard a report from Fred H. Turner, dean of me:

at the University of Illinois, which said that a survey of educi

tional institutions throughout the country indicated "the elimina

tion of hell week and the use of the paddle in virtually all frater

nity chapters."

Hell week was condemned because it has been ex-

ploited by national publications to throw a poor light on

fraternity activities. National picture magazines were
also condemned for their use of posed pictures which
show unfavorable fraternity activities. It was pointed out

that these pictures "caused parental objection that offers

an obstacle to the pledging of men by any chapter in the

country."

To develop leaders in the fraternity movement, speaker

urged chapters to hold leadership schools. "At a leadership schoc

it is possible to have present only those alumni who have some

thing to offer and who are genuinely interested in inspiring an

instructing the active members in conformity with the best ideal

and traditions of the fraternity," one speaker pointed out.

In an aside during this discussion, Dean J. O. Moseley of th>

University of Tennessee declared: "If any Greek letter fraternit;

is ever able to concentrate its efforts on men who are going t

stay in school four years and eliminate all the other rushees wh

are put up for no other reason than because somebody from their

home town would like to get them in, then that organization ii

going to leave all of its rivals trailing sadly in the rear."

The conference also adopted a resolution which urged a n-

(taction in the number of honoroary fraternities and activity |r>

cieties. It was pointed out that many of these have "no socia

value to the student and no educational value to the institution'

A report by Dr. Alvan E. Duerr, chairman of the

scholarship committee of the conference, showed that

for the tenth successive year fraternity men had sur-

passed non-fraternity students in scholarship in 178

American colleges and universities. A total of 86,132

undergraduate fraternity men in 2,3.'18 chapters were in-

cluded in the scholastic record.

"This exemplifies one of the real values of fraternity to tin

educational institutions; it furnishes a cohesive and inter-actinf

group which can be made responsive to any influence brought t

bear on its members, a fulcrum altogether missing in the rela

I
tions that faculty and administration have with non-fratemit}

men," Mr. Duerr said.

V into a Stat- College tradition.
k

\
—

COEDITING

STOCKBRIDGE
Continued from Page ',

week: Mary C. I'.emben ':>,'.>, William

B. French '20, Cuilford Montague '25,

Richard Lee "80.

a.t.g.

On Monday evening, the pledgees

were Riven a few rounds of paddling

as a "warm up" for the coming "Hell

Week." All pledgees have taken their

initiation hikes. All agreed that it

was a lot of fun, Harry Heath '41

and Waldo Stearns '41 have accepted

invitations to join the house.

A.T.G. Wishes all of Its friends a

very merry Christmas and a happy
New Year.

Kolonv Mali

Collegi

lie for the I'n t time by John Osmun,
was enthusiastically received. With
a little more experience and practice,

they will be unquestionable rivals of

the Statesmen. Their selections were

"Hark, I Hear a Voice," "I'd Rather

Have Fingers," and "Four Little Kit-

tens," an encore.

Arthur Sullivan's rendition of "The
Telltale Heart" was a striking con-

trast to the rest of the revue. Con-

fessing his crime to Wesley Akroyd.

S8 Judge, he gave an interpretation

of I'oe's mad murdered which more

Inter-House Competition

The second event of the inter-hou-

competition was held last Saturda

in the form of a football game. A.T.i

won over K.K. by the score of 6 to 1

This game evened the score b^

tween the two houses, Kolony Klui

having won the first football gam

by the same score.

The next event is being now ar

ranged and will take place after tb

Christmas vacation.

Hat Rush
The traditional hat rush was hel'

last Wednesday afternoon. The srrr

OTS, although outnumbered 2 t> 1

emerged victorious by having 84 hat-

to the freshmen's 74. This is the fir?"

time that the seniors have ever w
'

Continued from Page 2
battle it out for the championship.

Massachusetts State man: "I've a
friend I'd like you girls to meet.

Mt. Holyoke girl "What can he
do?"

Smith girl --"How much has he
got?"

Vassar girl- "Who are his fam-
ily?"

Wellesloy girl—"What church does
he go to?"

State Coed "Where is he?"

At last Monday's meeting, Gene
Reilly, James Teehan, Tom Smyth, the hat rush.

and Hugh Ball were given their final There were no serious injuries I 1

degree. Kolony Klub honors and wel- several of the boys received brui-

comes their membership. and many developed hime muscle

The club voted to have Christmas following day.

party this Friday evening. The boys

are looking forward to it as the last

good time of the year.

Initiation has started for the fresh-

men and Is expected to last until the

middle of January.

K.K. wishes to announce that Bill

McCarthy '41 has pledged fee the

house.

HAWLEY CHOSEN
Continued from Page 1

tei .

Burke was appointed extensior

itor at the State College in 193r

attended Cornell university

ID29 to 1«».",2, and received his 1

elor of Science degree from the £

College in 1038.

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

j

Haberdasher)

Mmons, Kimball, Simons Newly Chosen Captains for 1940 Fall Sports

M

CROSS-COUNTRY FOOTBALL

N

II > MM
the Little Three is dabbling

1S in the pudding again. It

that if they can't win their

i,v scoring the most points,

, the next best thing—hinder

;i ,m merits in some way.

ii* referring to the rule pro-

by Wesleyan and backed by

t (very strenuously) and Wil-

a rule which was forced]

auh in an attempt to cut down

scoring P«>wer of Little Three,

tming opponents,

rhe proposal stated that each

dimmer could not compete in

„-„,„. than two events whereas

three-event competition has been

i he rule. It was evident at once

that the Plan would seriously

handicap the smaller schools

«hich had only one or two good

m,n on the team—men who were

counted upon to win events.

However, the Little Three teams

«hich boast of no stars capa-

ble of winning or placing in three

events would have an advantage

in possessing greater team bal-

ance.

In other words, the proposal was

treed on the books by the selfishness

, ox two men who thought there-

to win more swimming meets.

rjwever, their sportsmanlike idea

as checked by the quick thinking of

laefa Joe Rogers of State College.

lah/.ing that because of time and

oting requirements the ruling was

iconstitutional, Coach Rogers had

e article stricken from the constitu-

•!l.

Despite the poor showing of the

asketball team to date, the student

inly must realize that an inexperi-

nced dub has been taking the floor

gainst teams which boast of vet-

it every position. Improvement

Hill be shown by the team in later

utests, and with the State will-to-

II the team will win its share of the

tameo. If the student body wants a

tinning team, then let them think in

,eMii.- of wins.

HARRIER LEADER IS

ONLY SOPH ELECTED

Lester, Motroni, Skolnick Ar«»

Picked For Managerial
Positions

57 LETTERMEN

Varsity Letters Are Given l»y

Collegiate Committee
on Athletics

William Kimball Frank Simons

H00PMEN TO MEET
MAROONS, EPHMEN

Statesmen Are to Play Host to

Gymnasts, Cards After
Vacation

Greek Sports

Competition is to Begin After
Xmas—Non-Fraternity

is Excluded

At a meeting of the Joint Commit
•n uii Intercollegiate Athletics fifty-.

-c .en varsity letters were awarded for

th« fall sports in football, soccer, and

cross-country.

The lettermeti of the football squad

met and elected Ralph Simmons cap

tain of the 1!»40 varsity football team.

Ralph needs no introduction to the

State football fans. His play was so

outstanding throughout the year that

many authorities picked him as one

of the best linemen in this section.

Several rival coaches declared that

Ralph was the best guard their teams

were called on to face all year. Rich-

ard Lester '41, was appointed man-

Coach Rogers' Hopes Pol' Team Sger. Football led the list of award

Ralph Simmons

MAROON SWIMMERS
HAVE GOOD QUALITY

Soon after their return from the

Christmas holidays the State varsity

action with two games on their home

basketball team will swing back into

surface.

The first game will be on the eve-

ning of January fith with the Gym-
nasts of Springfield College furnish-

ing the opposition. The boys from

down the valley will present a vet-

teran team that will have four letter-

men in the starting lineup. The prob-

able starting team for the gymnasts

will be; Mortenson and Munro at the

forward posts. Redding at center,

Captain Werner and Salamid in the

back court posts. Werner who rated

as one of the best forwards in this

section has been shifted to a guard

position because of a weakness there.

Right on the heels of the Spring-

field game the Statesmen will meet

the Ephmen from Williams College.

This game will come on the evening

of January 10th and will be a home
tilt. Williams will show a strong team
which will prabably start: Captain

Schriber and Rothschild at guards,

sophomore Ray Egan at center, and

Quintance and Bush at forwards. The

second team consists of Boyer and

Will be Dependent on
Small Squad

"Although it is still quite early to

make any predictions, the Maroon

Sid sw ' mmi,1K team for ':'»'.» will be the

best I've had for Quality, but the

smallest as regards quantity. This,"

said State's swim Coach Joe Rogers,

"is the key to our coining schedule."

Because this vear's team is com-

with a total of twenty-six

Winter Interfraternity competition

in basketball and volley ball will be-

gin the first week after the Xmas
holidays, and will continue for sever

weeks, according t

Kautfman.
A slight change has been made in

the makeup of the leagues, due to the

fact that the Interfraternity Council

recently voted not to include the Non-

fraternity club in the competition,
j
posed largely of vets who, even at this

since in the past, Non-fraternity for- stage, shape up pretty well, It will be

feited most of Its games. This leaves of excellent quality. In fact, Rogers

eleven fraternities, which are grouped f<'<
> l" that bis mermen should break

into four leagues. League A includes State's records for the 50 yard free

Phi Sigma Kappa, Alpha Epsiion H, »tyle, the 100 free style, the 200

and Sigma Alpha Epsiion. League B: breast stroke, the relays, and possibly

Theta Chi ami Sigma Phi Epsiion. for the 220 free style and the (50

League C: Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha back stroke as well.

Gamma Rfeo and Tan Epsiion Phi. Om thing which might cause awards were made in soccer. The men
League D: Kappa Sigma, Lambda Qii

|
state's natators considerable trouble

Alpha and Q.T.V. Each team will play is tm . "quantity" part of Coach Rog-

winuers

letters.

Thniil rdedvins th*'ir hwuoIh in foollmll

win.-. < a i >( m i ii Joint K. I'.l.i i
... M .ii i,'. <!.

I»avi<l Novclli, Phillip (moITi ion. Miilinlin B.

Harding, Alhin V. Irsyk, VuhHU LftvrmkM.
.

I
..... W. M;ili(ilm. Oftrl I''. NcImoii, Ltfrta K.

Norwood, Jnmi'i W. I'ii.vson, Alfred H. limine,

I.H) Snnlucei, Donald I*. Allan. Arthur e<>-

I

hen, .loMt'iih I'. Larkin, Ralph K Simmons,
{
Paul I.. SkocaborSi John !• Brady, .l.-m.. 0.

Bullock, Unwell T. einrke, I'aul J. Kwver,

William T. Bvana, Bdaaund K. Fullai. John

J. Scary, Robert X. Trigs*. Gari P. Werme

Soccer lattermen net and also elect

ed a captain and manager. The hoot-

ers elected Frank M. Simons to lead

them next season, and Umberto P.

Motion! as the team manager. Frank
Simons wasn't heard from in such a

big way on the soccer front this year,

but big things are expected of him
in the 1040 season. Twenty-two

a single game with each of the other er»
a statement. That is, because of the

two teams in its league. The clubs in

League B will each receive a bye in

order to compensate for the lack of a

third member in this group.

small number 09 the squad, certain

styles will not be fully represented in

our meets. Of course, when only one

or two men from a team are in an

Basketball games will consist of event on the card of a swim meet,

four six-minute periods. Volley ball that team must automatically lose one

— Browne at forwards, McNally at cen-

[00PSTERS BEATEN ter, and Kinney and Barnes guard.

!Y TRINITY 63 TO 39

! matches are decided on a best two out

of three game basis. The point awards
are decided on the following basis:

each team receives one point per man
for winning a game, and one point

per man for entering a team in any

one game.

or two places respectively for that

event. "Therefore," Coach Rogers con-

eluded, "Maroon's chances against a

set of stiff opponents hinge on the

medley and 4(10 yard relays—for

which events we will have our best

teams."

serve Forces of Hilltoppers
Prove Too Strong For

Baystaters

Albin Irzyk, Reliable Quarterback of Statesmen,
j

Gains Honors As Recipient of Allan Pond Award

who received their letters are:

Captain Roger W. Brows Jr., Manager Kino

J. Rafflnoll. Kin- 1 1% Brown, f/iom n. Book-

ley, Arthur !•'. Howe, John ('. Jarohek, Rirh-

aril H. Jaqutth. Kverett W. I jinnworl hy.

John V. 1)111.111, Norman J. Srhoonniaker.

Albert W. Ackroyd, < 'lenient K. Hurr, John
l>. Could. Wooilrow It. JhcoIisoii, Solomon
Kliiman, Irving Meyer, Alan Silverman, Frank
M. SimoiiH, Carlton V. Smith, Gilbert S. Ar-

nold. Carl L. Briekaon, llohert A. Mullaney.

A sophomore William W. Kimball
was elected captain of the 1040 cross

country team and David Skolnick was
elected manager. Bill was consistently

Continued on Page ft

MIDDLEBURY EDGES
MSC IN DULL GAME
Panthers Claw Maroon 84 to 2-

r
>

Statesmen Show Lack
of Punch

P aying their first game of the sea-

n. Bill Frigard's 'nexperienced
L

quintet suffered a 63-39 defeat

it the hands of a Trinity team that

tacked too much cleverness and re-

|

strength for the locals.

The Hilltoppers jumped off to an

I in the early moments of the

and were never seriously threat-

thereafter. The score at the end
i half was 32 to 23. The locals

I to make things interesting

the first chapter, especially when
1 Mi ting club was on the floor.

icond half, however, was more
1 sa a repetition of the first, with

>'' failing to cope with the clever

tj attack, and being especially

.'•nt in getting the ball off the
! hoard and in following up their

i
i shots,

<h Frigard used substitutes

in an attempt to find his best

ition. Consequents, the locals

'
• not able to show much in the

of a concentrated attack. Bill

and ('apt. Rudge showed up
"ii the offense, counting 8 and

' ts respectively. Jacobek also

i Up S points, while Seery and
Malcolm and Allan registered

skets apiece.

<-kett of the visitors had a field

howing 21 points on nine bas-

and three foul shots.

The award of the Allan Leon Bond

memorial plaque to football star Al-

bin Irzyk this morning surprised

exactly no one. Extremely well liked

on campus ami known to sports fol-

lowers as a brainy, tenacious football

quarterback and a clever baseball in-

fielder, Irzyk embodies to the letter

the inscription on the coveted award.

The Plaque, given by the class of

1020 as a memorial to Allan Leon

Bond, State College athletic great

who died in his senior year, is each

year awarded to the State College

athlete who best typifies the amateur

spirit and true sportsmanship that

has made Bond's memory at State im-

mortal.

Irzyk is a tighter. Seemingly rele-

gated to second string quarterback by

the ine-season dopesters who pointed

a finger at the heavier men on whom
Coach Caraway seemed to be con-

centrating, 149 pound Irzyk blocked

hard, played hard and thought hard.

The opener, with Springfield, saw

Irzyk finally lead his pony backficld

of Frietas, Evans and Bullock out

on the field and run the tongues off

the tiring Springfield lads. They fail-

ed to score, the ending of the half

with the ball on the four yard line

before another play could be called

saw to that. But Iryzk had proven

that the team would work for him.

Instinctively you know Irzyk for a

football man's football player. His

vary ebullience, the cool way he eyes

the Opposition before calling signals,

the pugnacious set to his crouch at

the shift— all these point to a man who
knows where he's goiiiK. Stopping

him is more than a one man job, as

State opponents can well testify.

Playing second base on the base-

ball team has given Irzyk two block

M's. Shy about .800 points for a per

feet batting average he, nevertheless

has the convenient habit of deliver-

ing a bingle when the chips are down.

Never cocky off the playing field,

Irzyk's friendliness and ear-to-ear

grin have won him as many friends

as have his high ideals. Not a cam-

pus politician, he is president of Adel-

phia, chairman of the Red Cross com
mittee, member of the Senate, presi-

dent of his fraternity, Q. T. V., sim-

ply because he has ben the best man
available for the jobs.

Graduating from Salem High
School in 1984 where, incidentally, he

was awarded the Dartmouth Alumni
trophy as the outstanding student in

the school, Irzyk worked for a year

before entering State as an English

major in 1935. Then, dropping out

after his freshman year to earn more
expense money, irzyk returned s

sophomore determined not to waste
a minute of his college life. You
don't, you know, when you've worked
as hard to come to college as this

man did.

His job in the cafeteria, plus an-

other campus position, keeps him
busy six hours a day. Careful time

budgeting allows him to squeeze in

extra-curricular activities. Include

the work that goes with keeping a
high scholastic ?

-ating, add the de-

mand on time made by being a mili-

tary major and you have the com-
posite picture of an extremely busy
young man.

Showing an early season lack of

Spirit and speed, the State basketball
team took its second defeat in as

many starts when a fa,st- passing

Middlebury team beat them 84-25.

The Maroon players found it hard
to hit the basket, missing far too

many shots, and showed none of the

aggressiveness which characterised
the team in past years. In fact, it

wasn't until the last few minutes of
play that the State club began to

look alive with some fast ball-playing.

The game started out very slowly
with Krauszei, the Panther spark-
plug, dropping two from under the
hoop as Rudge scored his only bas-
ket of the game. Kiiksson, the high
scorer for the Middlebury quintet,
broke away under the basket, and
sank the ball to give Middlebury an
8-to-2 lead as the first period ended.

The second quarter Opened even
more slowly than the first, as three
foul shots were sunk on each side.

Bob Triggs started a brief Maroon
rally, scoring two points on fast-

breaking plays. But the count was
more than eiPBll as Eriksson, of the
visitors, scored seven more points
With Middlebury ahead 10 to 11, the
gun ended the first half.

Not much scoring was seen in tin-

third period, as play slowed down.
Continued on Page 8
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m§m rr% /Vv-** SHOES — for comfort, style and long wear we suggest a pair of Nettleton Algonqur

11 Try the Pencil Test.

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter
S( HKIH'LE OUT

Continued from Page J

8:45 Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
9:00 Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity

9: IT) Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity

9:30 Q. T. V. Fraternity

9:45 Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity

Wednesday Evening—January 3, 1940
<>:4f» Alpha Lambda Mu Sorority

7:00 Lambda Delta Mu Sorority

7:15 Sigma Iota Sorority

7:30 Band
7:45 Orchestra

8:00 Men's Glee Club

8:15 Women's Glee Club
8:30 Choir

8:45 Junior Military Majors
9:00 Senior Military Majors
9:15 Collegian Board
9:30 Roister Doisters

9:45 Index Board
Thursday Evening, January 4, 1989
7:00 1940 Class Officers

7:10 1941 Class Officers

7:20 1942 Class Officers

7:30 Informal Committee

7:40 Interfraternity Council

7:50 Intersorority Council

8:00 Academic Activities Board
8:10 Joint Committee on Intercollegi-

ate Activities

8:20 Maroon Key
8:30 Senate

8:40 Student Religious Council

8:50 W. S. G. A.

9:00 Winter Carnival Committee
9:10 Soph-Senior Hop Committee
9:20 Interfraternity Ball Committee
9:30 Horticulture Show Committee
9:40 Intersorority Ball Committee

9:50 Interclass Athletic Board

MIDDLEBURY
Continued from Page 7

Don Allan dribbled all the way from

the State basket through the Mid-

dlebury team and dropped the ball

through the net.

Allan snared a fast toss from
Rudge in the last quarter and scored

again. Miles garnered two points on

some smart dribbling and then Triggs
popped a long one. These points,

however, were nullified as Schragle,

Krauszer, Eriksson, and Mahoney

piled up Panther points. With less

than three minutes to play, the v's-

itors stalled for time.

Walsh, Brcglio, Malcolm, Seery

and Smith also played hard ball for

the universal slowness of the team
prevented a State win.

HARRIER
Continued from Page 7

up with the point-getters and should

show a great improvement in the next

year. Bill shows promise of develop-

ing into one of the best cross-country

men in the School.
AwhfUh in crown-country are: Captain Chea-

ter C. Putney. Manager Daniel E. Shepard-

••ii. Kill i
> Hunk, I). Arthur Copson, Richard

H. Hayward, Louis V. Johnson, Robert C.

Kennedy. William W. Kimball, and David R.

Morrill.

GREEK CUP
Continued from Page 1

The awards were based on the

above finishes. Points are awarded
the fraternities for winning seme
particular event in one of the three

divisions and from these points a
ilst is made out showing the relative

standing of each fraternity. Then
on the busis of these standins the cup
is finally awarded.

Winners of the 1988-1939 competi-

tion were Q. T. V., Lambda Chi Al-

pha, and Alpha Sigma Phi in that

order. Fraternities vary greatly in

their standings from year to year

and it is impossible to predict the

winners from year to year.

RHYME REASON RHYTHM

Continued from Page 2

line to Chopin, too.

I always thought that television

Wt«* the movies, biggest threat, but it

looks as if I were wrung. At least,

the threat to short subjects is on rec-

ords. If these Silly Symphonies on
\ ax <atch on, Walt Disney better

natch out. Hal Kemp's "Little Red
Fox" is a one reeler that has every-

thing but Donald Duck. Let's see;

we have the fox, the hounds, the

hunters, and a plot! Along about the

middle of the record the plot thick-

ens, in fact, it almost jells. "N'ya,

N'ya," but it's good if you tiki

hunting; personally. 1 think it'- >„

inhumane . . . the record I mean u

Middle of the Road
The orthodox 'It's my Turn N

on the reverse is really much bm
It's on Victor. For other middle I

the road orthodoxy on wax also ca

Tommy Dorsey's coupling of "Af.

All" and 'Blue Rain" on Victor; Gfei

Miller's "Johnson Rag" for Bluebir

and Artie Shaw's "Shadows" fir

same bird.

Index

An important meeting of the I'

will be held this evening, at wh;

time the sophomore members of

board will be chosen. All memb*~j

are asked to be present promptly

7:00 to participate in this import

meeting.

Basketball

State's next opponents will

Springfield College on January ti, ,,

I Williams College on January 10. K<

I will be home games.

"-—•>*

One of the most attractive

Christmas packages— see it in the stores

and order your Christmas Chesterfields now.

Chesterfields, with their real mildness,

better taste and delicious aroma, give real

pleasure to anyone who smokes.

You can't buy a better cigarette.

ttmad

CopTtltht IMS, ft Mvni To*aoco Co.

vLJiesterfields

3fte Hto00udiU0tit0 (Ebllcaiati
01, L AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 11)40 &-2B8 N'O. 14

[AIGIS, BROWN
LRE APPOINTED

RUSHES HERE
ivernor Saltonstall Reveals

S< 'lection—Both Former
Legislators

STATE GRADUATE

Brown One of Outstanding

Alumni—Member of Class

of 1914

iovernor Leverett Saltonstall this

,.k appointed John W. Haigis of

reenfteld and Harry Dunlap Brown

liillerica as new trustees of the

lllege to replace John F. Gannon of

Ittsneld and Davis R. Dewey of

Lmbridge whose terms expired on

In. 1. The Governor's appointments

Em been approved by the Gover-

ns Council.

Former Legislators

|
Both Haigis and Brown are for-

r Massachusetts legislators and

|e known for their work for the

|1lcgc at the State House. When a

lihImt of the legislature Haigis was

str umental in bringing the entire

ate legislature to Amherst to in-

ject the college. Brown is a dis-

jiguished alumnus of the college,

[llaigis is president of the Franklin

bunty Trust Copany of Greenfield,

til owner and operator of radio sta-

L WHAI. He is former state treas-

W ami was a candidate for gover-

Ir, and a long time state legislator.

bring his years at the State House

took an active interest in the af-

lirs of the college.

[brown is a graduate of State in

class of 1914. As an undergradu-

. he was active in academics, was
tiler of the Mandolin Club, mana-

|r of musical activities, a member
] the Roister Doisters. At Commence-
£nt in June 1934 he was awarded

p honorary academics medal. He is

member of Kappa Sigma f rater-

ty. He served overseas as a cap-

in during the World War and was
pea wounded. From 1937 to 19.39

was president of the Associate

lunini, and was active in bringing

nut the award of the A.B. degree.

LEADING ROLES IN "THE GENERAL DIED AT DAWN'

George Hoxie

Krma Alvord
Albert Sullivan

Patricia Newell

STUDENT PROGRAMS
TO BE INAUGURATED

"Fran" Pray Invites Initiative

-First Broadcast
Success

State students in some of their

characteristic activities will be heard

on the air soon, if plans by Francis

Pray, of the college news service,

materialize. "Fran" is trying to

organize a fifteen minute weekly

radio broadcast which will contain

news from the Collegia n, music from

various campus musical organizations,

and short comedy skits of campus life.

Such a program is intended to bal-

ance the weekly instructional pro-

gram on nutrition which was inau

gurated last Monday at 2:3d p.m.

when Dr. Mitchell, Miss Foley, and

Mrs. Cook, specialists in dietetics,

presented a fifteen minute discussion

over a New England network. Those

in charge report no technical difficul-

ties with this, the first program from

State's new broadcasting and record-

ing studio.

Student Opportunity

Suggestions for skits, (to be four

or five minutes in duration) scripts

Continued on Page 8

COMMITTEE

Eleven members of the class of

19 43 have been elected by their

classmates to choose a slate of

candidates for freshman elections

in the near future. The committee
will hold a meeting in the Senate

Rosea, Memorial Building, Monday
evening at 7lM to select these

nominees for the six class olti-

cers.

Those elected includes the fol-

lowing eleven men: Kobert Heal of

Brooltline, Richard French of Mil-

ton, James King of North Wil-

mington. Eugene Wein of North

Adams, Hrcwstcr Whitcomb of

Watertown, Richard Malay of

Pittsfield, Norma Holmberg of

Pittsfield, Mary Howler of West-

field, Marion Cohen of Chelsea,

Rita Skifhngton of West Hrook-

held, and Doris Johnson of West

Bridgewater.

The slate of eSSCCM will appear

in the next issue of the Collegian.

MSC-AMHERST GLEE
CLUBS TO COMBINE

linfonietta Program Under Arthur

Fiedler Appealing to All Tastes

: Dual Program Will be Benefit
Performance For Finnish

Relief Funds

/>'// CUKT KUKALOWICZ
WHEEee!" Yes, Fiedler's Sin-

ietts had brought their famous
with them for Monday's So-

I Union program. It was one of the

eral touches of humor in thy well-

t iviil concert.

his is not another conventional
iew which takes for granted a
h-hrow audience and which ex-

Thesaurus synonyms for

SUtiful." Instead of writing an
ater in artistry to the con-

If, we will give the impres-
l of an average listener for the

listener. We all admit that

ic by Corelli, Mozart, Wagner,
ind Sibelius are the best in

but Monday's performance
! for us, the State College audi-
'• MOre than just additional

" music.
1 ieged from all sides by the

' and phonograph "canned" musi-
terpieces, we find a group of
lied musicians in the flesh

I

~ """
cal

the

caafom

and recorded versions. Monday
the audience (not overlarge
of examinations) sat in awe,
ally cold State College audi-

until Ibert'a Diwrtissmrait.
1 it burst forth with enthusiastic

applause that brought back the Sin-

fonietta in two encores, Sibelius' Fin-

landia and an intermezzo as popular-

ly known.
Effective Croup

Our greatest admiration lies in the

effects gained by this fifteen-man

group. Necessarily limited in number
because of financial considerations,

the Sinfonietta stands out in its pre

sentation of outstanding instrument-

alists to this campus, a polished

group conducted by the ultra-fastidi-

ous Arthur Fiedler. Good examples

of their ability and precision occur-

red in unobstrusive places: the pizzi-

rotn work and the muled violins in

Utiditieriit, the chorale-like passages

in thv Mozart Symphony and several

other compositions, ami the piano's

part in reinforcing the group and

substituting for harp cadenzas.

Orchids to the string section in

their rendering of Corelli's Suits for

String* which included Somhnnd, a

|
stately slow dance from Spain; digue

a classical treatment of our homely

"jig" with its Irish connotaCons; and

Bndinerie.

General Appeal

The appeal to all tastes was an-

other characteristic evident from the

Continued on Page ',

Starting with last week's convoca-

tion speech by Dr. Philip Gamble of

the State College economics depart-

ment, a 6-CollegC drive for funds to

aid Finland was inaugurated for the

Connecticut Valley colleges.

The State contributions netted

$42,000 and much more will be added
when Smith, Mount Holyoke, Am-
herst, Springfield and American In-

ternational follow State's lead. The
drives will not be completed a.s quick-

ly as Arthur Noyes, chairman of the

Conn. Valley committee, had pre-

dicted, as the methods at the other
institutions are not all modeled after

the plan used here. Smith and Mount
Continued on Page 8

SORORITY BALL

Friday evening, April Ma ha^

been set aside as the date for In-

ter-Sorority Rail. At a recent meet-

ing of Inter-Sorority Council, the

committee was selected and fol-

lows: Chairman, ivatherinc I.cclc.

Phi Zeta: Dorothea Smalley, Sig-

ma Reta Chi; Ida Davis, Sigma
Iota; Marjorie Shaw, Lambda Del-

ta Mu. and Marion Freed man, Sig-

ma lota.

Plans are underway and the se-

lection of an orchestra and further

details concerning sub-committees,

tickets, and decorations will be an-

nounced later.

'DOISTERS STAGE "GENERAL
DIED IN BED" TOMORROW
Production Written by Peter Harrcca Scheduled For 8 P. M.

Bowker Auditorium—Prang 1'. Hand Director, Assisted

by the Author— Historical Drama

in

CARNIVAL PAGEANT
PLAN IS ANNOUNCED

Fireworks, Coronation, Figure
Skating Highlights

of Program

A grand display of fireworks will

be OSB Of the features of the Winter

Carnival Pageant to be held on the

College Pond, Saturday evening, Feb-

bruary 17, the carnival committee an-

nounced today.

Preceding thv* appearance of Carl

Sandburg, nationally-known poet and

recent nominee to the Nation's Hon-

or Roll by the Nation magazine, at

Stockbridge Hall, the pageant will al-

so feature the coronation of tho 1940

Carnival Queen, the presentation of

swards, skating exhibitions as well

as the aforementioned display of Are

works. Saturday ewmng's activities

will also include fraternity house

dances. The entile Carnival program

will be announced next week.

Through the cooperation of the So

cial Union committee in charge of

the Carl Sandburg program, students

who have outside guests at the Carni-

val will be able to obtain lecture tick-

ets for twenty-five cents. Tickets will

be distributed when the students reg-

ister their guests Thursday afternoon

or any time Friday, February l"> and

16.

John Osmun, dance chairman, has

announced that the hand selected for

the Winter Carnival will be announc-

ed next Thursday. The band is being

contracted, and will be announced

definitely next week.

Students who wish a free ticket to

the Carnival Kail by designing a

cover for the Hall program, should

have their works of art in the hands

of John Osmun by tomorrow noon.

Campus artists, both amateur and

professional are invited to compete.

DR. GUTOWSKA WILL
LECTURE ON POLAND
Research Professor Here Has

Interesting Background in

Polish History

Dr. Marie S. Cutowska, who comes

to the Jones Library next Sunday
afternoon with her illustrated lec-

ture on "Poland -Old and New," is

at present on the Research Stair at

the Massachusetts State College. She

left Warsaw in July to attend the

Seventh World Poultry Congress held

in Cleveland last August and because

of the outbreak of the war on Sept.

1, has not bivti able to return.

I)r. Outowska has a most interest-

ing personal ami professional his-

tory: Born of an old and influential

Polish family in the Ukraine, edu-

cated by private tutors and at Kiev

University, she was married to Count
S. Karzynski, a well to-do lawyer in

Southern Russia. Wer husband was
killed as a Pilsudski sympathizer

toward the end of the World War.
having her with two very young
children. Escaping to Warsaw she

was able to begin a new life, assisted

by her two brothers who wvjre influ-

ential in the building of a new Bo
land. One brother became governor

of Warsaw and the other was Polish

Ambassador to Egypt, Finland and
Sweden. One son died, the other bc-

Continur.d on Page 9

MALE CAST

Krma Alvord, Patricia Newell
Have Only Feminine

Holes in Plav

"The General I»ie<l in Med," by

Peter Barteca, first play of s seri-

ous nature even1 written by student

of this college and produced here,

will be presented by the Roister I lis-

ters, tomorrow night at 8:00, in How-
ker Auditorium.

The story of the play, deals with

Tom Rickey, one of Washington's

bodyguards, who becomes disillusion-

ed with Washington, and in the in-

terests of honor and patriotism, at-

tempts his assassination. Throughout
this main theme, is entwined the love

of Rickey for Phoebe Fraunccs,

whose political ideals conflict with his

own. The racy flavor of this colorful

period is expressed in the vigorous

dialogue and action, as well as in t he

settings and costumes.

Factual History

in writing the play, Barnes spent

two years studying the history of

the period, in order to achieve as

close a proximity to history as would

be possible. Some of the dialogue is

drawn from authentic letters, speed]
es, and other similar sources. The
nucleus of the play, the attempted as-

sassination of Washington, is based

upon actual fact, and Rickey, ac-

cording to record, was the victim of

the first public army execution.

The sets for the play have heen

designed by James Robertson, As
sistant Professor of Landscape Ar-

( 'nut inued on Page 6

DONAHUE, SHAW TO
EDIT '44 HANDBOOK
Nottenburg is Chosen BusineM

Manager- Picked by
Competition

Mary Donahue and Westcott Shaw,
of the class of 1942, were chosen as

CO editors Of the 1944 Kreshman
Handbook.

Hob Nottenburg was chosen an

business manager.
Tln> board is to be chosen after a

petition conducted by the editor.

Plans

The neat book will feature a larger
number of cuts attempting to show
pietorially life at State College. The
board is hoping for an increase in

fundi tO cover the better 1!>44 book.
Miss Donahue and Hob Nottenburg

are both members of the Colhgimi
Staff. Members of the Class of HO::
will complete the board.

AMHERST GAME
The Amhcrsf-State basketball

game, originally scheduled for 8

p.m. Saturday will begin at 7:30

p.m.

Student activities tickets will be
good at this game. State students

should present their tickets at the

southwest entrance, middle door of

the cage. 1'pon entering, immedi-
ately turn left to the Massachu-
setts State section on the north
side of the building.

In keeping with traditional ri-

valry, State students are expected
to turn out en masse for the first

game in the annual town series.
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CHEST We have a new job to suggest for the Adelphia. Dur-

FUNDS ing the last two weeks, in traveling around the Con-

necticut Valley Colleges to raise funds for Hoover's

Committee to aid Finland, we came to know the set-up of the

various charity organizations in the colleges of this section.

What most attracted our attention was the organization at

Smith, Mount Ilolyoke and Amherst of a college chest fund. This

fund is gained in a drive late in the first semester and is the only

time that the students will be asked for any money for charity.

The chest works so that the committee in charge figures out the

organizations that merit attention and then establishes a college

pledge for each of these funds. At Smith the funds are used for

the Red Cross, Christmas seals, Northampton charities, and other

worthy causes, with a certain amount of money set aside to meet
important needs that rise during the college year. It was this fund,

that had been set aside, that is to be turned over to the relief of

Finland.

Here at State we have a, more or less, disorganized set-up for

charities with the Adelphia running the only established drive

—

the Red Cross campaign. There is no question but that the Adel-

phia does a good job with the Red Cross drive and our sugges-

tion is that the honorary society be given even more to do and
asked to head an organized State College chest fund.

If the Adelphia were to give this suggestion consideration and
investigate the idea of starting such a chest movement here next

year, we feel that it would meet with the approval of the students,

faculty and administration.

SUMMER Quite a few weeks back the Collegian editorial and the

SCHOOL President's calendar had difFerent ideas on the subject

of summer school. The calendar told us that the trus-

tees had already voted that there should be no college this sum-
mer, while the Collegian stated that the trustees had yet to vote

on the subject.

By this time you should know this paper's editorials well

enough to know that if the President's calendar were right, we
wouldn't mention it now. From reliable sources we have learned

that the trustees have not officially passed on summer school, but
will vote at a meeting in the third week of February. This same
informer tells us that if the trustees are sure that there are

enough students interested in summer school, there will be one.

Looking at the problem from a practical angle, if the college

has to cut expenses, summer school is one of the best places to

cut. But if there are a large number of students interested in sum-
mer school, it seems possible that the trustees may be able to

work out some way to have the school and still save money. This
could be done with an application for university extension or, per-

haps, by some other plan.

At any rate we suggest that those students actively inter-

ested in summer school, visit the Collegian office, either this week
or next, to (ill out a card that will give their name and the subjects

they would like to take and a friend of ours, who is the most
active campaigner for summer school, will forward the cards to

an interested trustee.

Only two weeks more and we'll be

free, free from the Collegian cell

where for one year we have been im-

prisoned, shackled 'o the staff by a

weekly column. Only two more weeks,

and we'll be free to face the world

again as an ordinary student—as just

another senior. Only two more weeks

to exams.

No longer will we hear, as we

wander into an early morning ses-

sion of College Store 59, "Leave go

of my hand, Bill, here comes the

Snooper," "Oh, change the subject,

here's My Daze," 'Listen, Babe, you

go out with me tonight, or I'll have

him put your name in the Collegian."

No longer shall we be pointed out as

the author of that risque column in

the college paper. No longer shall we

receive insulting letters in the mail.

It's going to be a great feeling

the day we close the door of the

Collegian cell and walk over to

the College Store without feeling

like a wolfhound. It'll be great

walking into the store without

Bud King and his female friends

suddenly changing the subject to

Economics. It'll be a great feeling

going to a play or concert know-

ing that no one will approach us

and ask. "Say, Bud, you covering

this for the Collegian?"

IJeing a social outcast is no fun,

we assure you. We like to hear a

cheery "good morning" as we pass a

fellow student, instead of a

"Hymnph." We don't like to see con-

versational groups break up as we
approach. Besides hurting us to the

quick, we may develop a serious in-

feriority complex. It's no fun feeling

as if you've got B.O. It's no fun be-

ing a columnist. It's more fun being

human.

We don't want to play newspaper

man anymore. We want to play
j

B.M.O.C. or Smoothie. If we hadn't

had to write a column, we would have

liked to have been a Campus
Smoothie. We would have liked coeds

to say as we passed, "SMMOooth,"
instead of "SAAaad." If, in two

weeks, there is any chance, we should

like to join the Club Set headed by

Eric and Merriwell. We want to play

"clubby," too. We want to look dis-

tinguished as we dance, instead of like

a clumsy jitterbug. We want to be

able to wear tweed coats like shop

store dummies. We want a lot of

things, but most of all we want to be

a smoothie. But, if being a smoothie

means getting sick when we smoke
the "smoothie" pipe, we'll take up
politics.

If we had not been shackled by

this column, we feel sure that we

could have also been a B.M.O.C.

We would have liked to wear a

hat and get into the movies free,

or serve as host to visiting foot-

ball teams.

But as Fate would have it, we had

to write a column. It's too late now

to amount to anything. All we can

do is spend the coming semester re-

pairing the damage done—and forget-

ting guys like Bacchus.

Each week in its Sunday issue, the

New York Times runs a page entitled

Educational News. Foundation mater-

ial for this page comes weekly from

such outstanding leaders in education

as Dr. J. W. Studebaker, United

States Commissioner of Education;

Dr. George F. Zook, President, Am-
erican Council on Education; and

at times from the presidents of the

National Education Association, the

American Association for Adult Ed-

ucation, the Director of the Institute

of International Education, and oth-

ers. A regular space writer, W. A.

MacDonald, usually has comments

under the heading "Viewpoint on Ed-

ucation." Altogether the page is an

interesting one and doubtless is gone

over by school and college men
through the section served by the

New York Times.

The reason for reference to the

page on Education News in the Tinas

is to call attention to the tone of a

number of statements made in the

issue of Sunday, December 8-1. Let

me quote headings of some of the

statements. "Confused Year is Seen

for '40 for Education"—"Dr. Zook

Warns Education to Put its House

in Order"—"Conflict in Europe Blow

to Education"—"Warns of Threat to

Adult Study"—"Sees Setback to Ed-

ucation in State Aid to Schools Cut."

Under heading entitled "Reactions of

1916 are Recalled Now" there is a

sub-heading entitled "Drastic Chang-

es Needed." Let me quote the first

paragraph under this last heading.

"Reports and studies of National and

State groups, such as the Regents

Inquiry of New York State, all point

to the need of drastic changes in ed-

ucation, yet school men are slow to

act. The Dies Committee, with its

loose application of the condemning

c
o

adjective "unAmerican," has in< . a,

ed timidity in a profession alreai;

fearful. Innovations and experim.tr.-j

face the double assault of the labtj

"communistic" and "fads and frills;

—A swing of the pendulum seems

»

set the stage for conservatism at
i

time when courage and changv ar>

most needed. An ostrich-like pro*

dure of return to the old, even whe

the old has failed, is abroad in tis

land—."
Could the "Men of Mars" pick J

this particular page from the Net

York Titties, they would have a rig*

to conclude that education in thai

country is going to the bow-wows. Tt<

truth of the matter is that educate

understand and approach the problem

with which they are confronted ar:

they are going forward to greatel

accomplishment with a finer spirit':;

cooperation and a greater determine

tion to make education meet all th<

needs of the people than in ar;

previous period of educational histo-

in this country. Of course, educatf*

have made mistakes and, of courstl

they are inclined to get into rut;

EdtJC&tori are just as human as ar;

other group in this country ar.

they will continue to make mistake;

However, it is my contention thai

education in the United States is n«|

on the road to ruin and that it hail

as effective leadership today as irj

any earlier period.

Education Far Advanced

Certain people interested in erluca

tion are ready at times to questio:

leadership and to express the belie!

that this country should have anotb-

Horace Mann to lead it into the pre-

mised land. Educational leadershi:

and education are so much further

ahead today than when Horace Mar.:

Continued on Pagtl

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday. January 12. 1940

Roister Pointer Piny

Saturday, January 13. 194R
Swimminu—W.P.I, here
llimki'tluill AmherHt there
Vic Parties

Sitfmn Iota
I .:ntiii.|,-i f'hi Ali>hH
Q. T. V.

Sunday, January II. 1940
4 College Ski Trip to Mt. Orare

Monday, January IS, 1940
CnllpKinn McrtlnK Election*.

Tuesday, January 18. 1910
Smith College Concert Ilursch and Serkln

Wrdnpuday, January 17. 1940
Swimming I'niv. Oonfl. hero
Cheinlatn t'luh Meeting
I'..- 1 h) • -U.mII Clnrk there

N

by Jackie

Stewart

Starting off leap year with a bang,

the sororities escorted their favorite

males to their annual pledge dances.

Lambda Delta Mu held theirs at the

Munson Memorial Library last Fri-

day evening. Saturday evening, Sig-

ma Beta and Phi Zeta entertained,

the latter at the Lord Jeff, and the

former at the Munson Memorial Li-

brary at South Amherst. Next Sat-

urday marks Sigma Iota's formal

with Alpha Lambda's coming Friday

evening.

The high spot of Phi Zeta's dance

occurred with the announcement of

the engagement of Elizabeth Howe
'40 to Robert Dewey '38.

At a certain sorority house, a

neighbor's dog wallced in and stealth-

fully walked off with a turkey which

was to be used for a pre-Thanksgiv-

ing dinner. He was caught with the

bird on the way out the door and
was severely reprimanded. The cook,

however, decided that the damage
was very slight so she cooked and
served it to the unsuspecting soror-

ity. Now she has gotten up enough
courage to tell several of her friends

since no ill effect! were noted. Which
all proves the old adage that what
you don't know won't hurt you.

Diverging from coed news for a
moment, we might mention that Kap-
pa Sigma has elected Jed Dailey to

the first committee he has served on

since he has been in college. Jed is

the official opener and closer of win-

dows in one of their new dorms. We
hear he is very conscientious about

it, too.

RHYME
EASON

HYTHM

by Pete

llarrera

For some reason or other every

new year is ushered in with a selec

tion of the best this and that of tbt

preceding year. Musicians are no ex-

ceptions to this time honored cu.;

torn of not wanting to bury the dead

The national music magazines always

have a popular election of the bes

clarinet man, sax man, swing band

sweet band, and so forth, ad nausearr.

For my part, and as far as record;

are concerned, I belive that "the gas

is oft interred with their bones" ant

we ought to let it go at that. How

ever, there's one particular record

that should be retained for awhilt

and spun around on the turntable one*

or twice daily. That record is Oil*

man Hawkin's Victor recording

"Body and Soul."

Top of List

Coleman Hawkin's, one of th»

greatest colored tenor sax men of

|
time, was in Europe until very i*

-

cently, but in spite of his absenfl

from the American scene of thinF

still managed to rank highly in tiV

yearly tabulation of ranking teW

men. This year, the return of tV

native just pushed him up to tr-

top of the list. What I'd like to sa?

in a hurry is that "Body And See
1

did most of it. The entire record

practically all tenor with SfStyiMS"
that the title implies. It's a ret*'

you'll want to hear until the groort

wears through to the other side, al*1*

which we're not too interested

Other good Victor Bluebird beS

are: Bob Chester's "57th Str-vt

Continued on F ?''
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1IGHT TRAINING IN C. A. A. WILL START

IANUARY 15, ANNOUNCES DR. ANDERSEN

,,tv Student* Already Attending Ground Training and Aero-

nautical Theory—Seventy-eight Hours of Training

Necessary For Completion of Course

VESPERS

light training in the C. A. A. fly-

will start around the 15th

chairman

peen

Barton,

K. Filios,

|are

Lutr.

|A. Co

t courat

January, I>>'- Andersen,

,„. committee, announced today.

|
training is already under way

] the classes are being attended by

, ,,ty students and three alternates.

Participants

The following are those who have

selected for the course: E. \V.

E. S. Beaumont, C. F. Burr,

H. E. Forrest, W. O.

r J. w! Haskell, R. B. Hayward,

A F. Howe, W. T. Miles, J. T. Hiller,

j i Powers, D. E. Shepardson, G. L.

Talbot, D. Tappan, C. H. Tiberii, and

v G. Wilcox. In addition to these

^ 'jrjrls have been selected. These

Miss R, D. Levy and Miss Nancy

Alternates in the course are:

lier, D. R. Carter, and A. E.

iedy. Alternates will take the

Round course but not the flight

course unless one of the regular stu-

dents drops out.

Courses

Dr. Andersen also released a list

the courses and the instructors

which is as follows: the history of

aviation, Dr. Ross; theory of flight

and aircraft, Dr. Ross; civilian air

regulation, Mr. Minzner; practical air

navigation, Mr. Swenson; meteorolo-

gy, Dean Lanphear; parachutes, Dr.

Rosa; aircraft power plants, Profes-

iOT Tague; aircraft instruments, Dr.

Ross, and radio uses and terms, Mr.

Minzner.

The faculty committee in charge of

thv course is: Dr. Andersen of the

mathematics department, chairman;

Captain Theis of the military depart-

ment; and Dr. Ross of the physics de-

partment Although Captain Theis is

on the committee, the course is on no

way connected with the military de-

|iartnicnt.

ENTOMOLOGY CLUB

PROGRAM FEATURES
GAME AUTHORITIES

Wildlife Men Will Address the
Fish, Came Section

of Conference

Re-stocking Massachusetts' fishing

waters will be one of the chief points

of discussion in the Hunting and
Fishing section of the Seventh An-
nual Recreation Conference, March
16, 17, 18, announced general section

chairman Professor R. E. Trippensee

yesterday.

Pointing out the need for a satis-

factory fish replenishing program, I

Professor Trippensee declared that

H. E. Warfel, formerly of State's

Zoology faculty and now with the

New Hampshire Fish and Game de-

partment, will lead the Saturday af-

ternoon discussion on "The Elements
of a Sound Fisheries Program."

Of interest to the hunting devotee

will be much of the remainder of the

day's program. Beginning at ten

o'clock Saturday morning, March 16,

speeches by William E. Casey, Pres-

ident of the State Council of Sports-

men's Clubs, James E. Agnew, Di-

rector of the State Division of Fish-

eries and Game, Professor Ralph T.

King, Director of the Wild Life For-

vst at Syracuse University's School

of Forestry and other authoritative

At Veapef Service, Sunday, Pro-

fessor James T. Cleland of Am-
herst College will again address

the congregation. Having spent

last year studying in Europe and

Palestine, and being especially well

acquainted with the present situa-

tion in Palestine where he stayed

for considerable time, he has chos-

en for the subject of his Sunday
talk "Three Rooms in Jerusalem."

Professor Cleland has previously

spoken at Vespers and at convoca-

tion. He also delivered a memora-
ble address during the Centennial

Celebration of the First Church,

and for the past three Sundays he

has spoken at the Congregational

Church.

The opportunity of hearing him

again is welcomed by all.

This is the last Vesper Service

before mid-years. The next will be

held on February 11.

EXHIBIT OF WORK BY ARTHUR HAMMOND
INAUGURATES NEW SEASON IN GOODELL

Associate Editor of American Photography is Elated Fifth

Pictorialist in the World for 1938-39 Artist Master of

Difficult Processes of Cloud Photography

DEBATING SCHEDULE
LISTS M. I. T. FIRST

Season Opens in March Plan
Southern Trip During

Easter Vacation

RHYME REASON RHYTHM

Continued from Page 2

Drag" and "Aunt Hagar's Blues"

on Bluebird. This is Chester's first

departure from sweet to swing

on records, and it's excellent.

This band is booked at New
York's Paramount theater, and is

getting to the top with good

bounces. You also want to hear

Tommy Dorsey's "Am I Proud,"

and Lionel Hampton's "Gin For

Christmas." For vocals, catch the

King Sisters on "A Bee Gezindt,"

and Ethel Waters on "Baby,

What Else Can I Do?"

Some records with the new Royale,

speakers will provide pertinent views Varsity label have come in, and the

on hunting, as well as fishing. swing session combination! that in-

Professor King, particularly, is ex- Clttde a lot of the best men in the

peeted to arouse much comment. His business at informal recording ses-

addreaa, "Fundamentals of a Sound >'"'* SJ* really tops. You want to

State Game Program," will include Catch Jess Stacey on the "lireeze"

his own views on the perennially con- with a Dixie outfit built around a

traversal question of environment few of the liobcats, including Eddie

There will be a meeting of the En-

tomology Club tonight in room K,

rVrnald Hall. Dr. Sweetman of the

State Faculty will speak on "Ob-

nrvations on Southern Entomology."

SOUPS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

control of game versus artificial prop-

agation.

Nationally known Cleveland P.

Grant will show his technicoloivd

film, Adventures in Color with Amer-
ican Bird, augmenting his afternoon

lecture which completes the formal

symposium.

Hell Week

Fraternity hell week will be the

first week of the new semester, it was
announced today by the interfrater-

nity council. Following the "ordeal"

will come the initiations and first de-

grees of the pledges.

<
TOMMY DORSET

26433—Cartltu
Derm That Dream

2642*—Easy Does II

Am I Proud?
26406—Heaven In My

Arms
All In Fun

Bluebird

Records 35c

GLENN MILLER
B10526—On a Little Street'

In Singapore
This Chancing World

B10520—Careleu
Vaqabond Dreams

B 10496—It Was Written
in the Stars

Johnson Rag

rW.'^

MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St.. Amherst

Miller and Fazola. You also want to

listen in on Toots Alondello's "Be-

yond The Moon" and anything else

he has, with men like Claude Thorn

hill on piano, Ziggy Elman, ami prac-

tically all of Goodman's old sax men.

One of the best Varsity records is

Roy Eldridge trumpeting on "I'm Gel

ting Sentimental Over You." It's real-

ly a great piece of work, though its

other half is spotty, and what starts

otf to be a good "Pluckin' The Bass"

gets all cluttered up with notes that

just shouldn't go around together

steady.

While the State debaters are lining

up a tough schedule of battles for the

coming debating season, the newer
members of the team are already see-

ing action in practice debates with

Amherst College. Moiv of these prac-

tice debates are to be held in Feb-

ruary with the A. I. C. debaters as

opponents. There is to be an inter-

class battle of words-wit-wisdom be-

tween the freshmen and sophomores

during February. The question for

this debate will bo "Resolved that the

married women's place is in the

home." A trio of prominent and pret-

ty co-eds will be the judges.

I luring March the debaters will

engage In the first of their home
debates. These will be with M. I. T.

and Yeshiva College of New York
City. I luring Easter vacation the de-

baters will be touring the south. Since

last .war's tour into Virginia was so

successful, the debaters this year are

looking for new fields to conquer and

are intending to invade South Caro-

lina.

The questions to lie debated on thv

trip are i

Resolved that the U. S. should fol-

low a policy of Isolation toward all

countries outside the Western Henri-

sphere engaged In civil or interna-

tional strife.

Resolved, that legislature should be

enacted to provide for conscription

of wealth in time of war.

Following the .southern trip, the

debaters will have several local meets,

a Boston trip, and a convocation de-

liate with a woman's team from Bos-

ton University.

With the nucleus of Captain I lean

Terry and Herbert Weiner, the for-

ensic team is banking on the skill of

such newcomers as Bernard Pox,

Francis Shea, Milton Weissberg,

Maxim I.cBeaux, and Melvin Small.

Resolve to Save Money on

Quality Wearing Apparel

Get to

Daniel's

Big Clearance

SALE

!

$35.00 Suits $2.").00

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
U MAIN STREET

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

Hazing

Wear a

Pair of Skis

on your

Ski Suit!!!

25c a pair

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

THE MUTUAL BBSSSA CO.

»»»»»»»»»•»

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

JANUARY SALE

Books and

Stationery

PREPARE FOR
MID-YEARS

Outlines and

Review Books

Hazing for the freshman sorority

pledges will commence the week of

February 19th, but will omit the holi-
[

day, announced Inter-Sorority Coun-
cil at their last meeting.

Since each sorority will draw up
their own plans for hazing supervision

will be under the direction of each

house.

The exhibition of photographs by

Arthur Hammond, F. R. I'. S. is be

ing shown in Goodell Library until

January 16th. Mr. Hammond is As-

sociate Editor of American Photo-

raphy and fifth pictorial ist in the

world during the 1088 •'!'.' season. His

salmi marks the beginning of a series

of excellent photographic shows to be
in Goodell during the coming months.

In the photographs of this collec-

tion, there is shown a slight influence

of industrial architecture, including

a few air views of New York City

—

a long-suffering subject. In Mr. Ham-
mond's versions, however, the hint of

repetition is offset by his original

technique.

On the feature board is a photo-

graph of pure design and pattern of

an unlubellcd nature. Technically, it

is excellent work in that the bold

steady lines converge in the back-

ground, thus leading the eye out of

the picture without strain.

Aside from these various archi-

tectural photographs especially aside

from the hackneyed World's Fair

ones Hammond shows considerable

skill in his water and country scenes.

In the latter, it is generally notice-

able that clouds—the traditional buga-

boo of the amateur are caught in

every difficult shade of intensity and
contour. Mr. Hammond, however, be-

sides mastering the essentials of

clarity, proportion, and entity, has

a touch of the artist. It is evidenced

by the woodland bridge photograph

for which he won a Pictorial Camera
Club award.

One of the best examples of Mr.

Hammond's water photographs is

(ilouce«t(0 /''islirnmii. For absolute

clarity and detail, it has been sur-

passed m no previous Goodell exhibit.

It was taken when the water had IK)

ripples at first glance, like a solid

body beneath the boat. Then gradual
ly reflections can be made out of a

rope, of the boys' heads, of even the

fluted canvas around the wharf.

In unfortunate contrast to <ilnu-

rrxtir h'ixht,rin<i n is the photograph
of a sink with its essential- but SO

prosaic a|i|>liances. I respite its sense

of compared patterns, this photo

graph, to most people, seems a waste
of time and technique. It is only

striking in its absurdity.

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station
(Next to Post Office)

SOCONY PRODUCTS
Hob Purnell, Mgr.

Note: In the group of winning
prints by the Amherst Camera Club
—also in Goodell—the one called

Moih rue by J. H. Vondell— is out-

standing. In its delicate clarity anil

almost perfect sequence of circles,

it achieves more than most still lifes.

ALL SET

More than four-fifths of the pres-

ent freshmen at Massachusetts

Stats College have already flicked out

their chosen occupation after gradu

ation, a questionnaire revealed today.

Nearly one-quarter of all stuoVnts,

men and women, are planning to be

scientists of one sort or another. Of
the boys alone, 28 per cent plan to

enter the fivld of science after gradu-

ation.

Swan Food Shoppe
DINK and DANCI at the Newest Spot in Town

IN NORTHAMPTON ItOAD—AMIIKRST
Comr and Try Our Swan HamburgM with Mustard. HsBBM and Oniont— 10c

SI'KCIALTIKS—Take Home a Mugful

Hamburg Steak 2SToasted Frankfurter*

Polish Ham
Chicken and Spnehrtti

Hot and told ( hirken Sandwirh
( hirken Western

.10

.10

.S3

.2.'.

.2>

Karon and Kggs . .20

Frankfurt* and lirana .20

College Ires .IS

Milk Shakes
. ,!•

Reservations Can He Made For "Parties, Banquets and Weddings"
Call Amherst T27-W

Tuxedos $25 and $35

EVERYTHING FOR THE MILITARY BALL

Full Dress $35 Shirts $2 and $2.75 Tuxedo and Full Dress rentals

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

By

Bernard Foi

After such long lapse, it might

Men that musical interest would per-

haps decline, but apparently the cam-

pus music lovers are very strong in

their devotion to that most delectable

of avocations.

An outstanding release by Columbia

for December was the Mozart Sym-
phony No. 36 in C Major—the "Linz"

Symphony. Not many people know
this work, which is a great pity, for

it embodies perhaps more of the real

Mozartian spirit than many of his

more noted works. There are con-

tained in this work not only the light-

ness, spirited outlook, and animation

of the external Mozart, but all the

hidden misfortune, unhappiness, and
reverses that this paradoxical, great

man encountered. They are blended

and skillfully combined to produce

a work of much attractiveness in that

neither part of him is obtrusive,

though the easily recognized and
much loved Mozart touch remains

quite unrepressed.

It is said that this is the only

symphony where Mozart includes

a strong, definite introduction.

This work is one of the many
that have appeared as a result

of a popular and critical objec-

tion to the excessive repetition

of the mere famous "greats."

Although the sentiment was
voiced before, Deems Taylor's ex-

pression of it brought the sub-

ject to wide attention, and the

leading orchestra and record com-
panies are including many of the

lesser known compositions, there-

by widening considerably the pos-

sibilities for musical enjoyment.

Let us hope that this practice

continues.

An event of great interest occur-

red last night. The Budapest String

Quartet played a Brahms, a Bee-

thoven, and a Mozart quartet at Am-
herst. The performers being the Bud-
apest group, nothing need be said of

their craftsmanship. We sincerely

hope that a great many of you en-

joyed this musical gourmet's repast.

An advance notice of a treat is al-

ways of interest. On Jan. 16, this

coming Tuesday, two outstanding op-

eratic performers will sing at Pitts-

field, under the sponsorship of the

Community Concert Association. They
are Ezio Pinza and Elisabeth Reth-

berg. This is one of the concerts

where Amherst members have the

privilege of attending at another city,

the two having a reciprocity agree-

ment. All you members do your best

to be there, for it is to be a perform-
ance to miss which would be almost

criminal.

Not much has heretofore been men-
tioned about a musical organization

on campus that has unostentatiously

been fostering love of fine music. The
M. S. C. Music Record Club has been

on campus long enough for everyone

to know of its existance and of what
it offers. Yet many times at the men-
tion of the Club people are heard to

ask what it is, let alone some more
detailed question about it. For $1.00

a semester, anyone from State can

join. He has the privilege of taking

out, under practically the same re-

strictions as a library book, any of

the HO odd volumes of music they

have. There are various other special

privilege! that members have, anionp

which is one that will appeal to any
that have ever bought, or intend to

buy, music. Any member can get

music at a reduction of 2.r.

r
'r at the

new music store that has opened in

town, by a special arrangement with

the Record Hub. There are many
other features that would attract

one to join. For information see any
member, or ask at the desk in the

library, where they will refer you to

the proper official of the Club. Almost
enough money has been gathered to

make another of the periodical pur-

Continued on Page .?

No Horse Named for Me," Says

Erma Alvord, Honorary Colonel

STOCKBRIDGE
By John J. Burke

/>'// Dorothy Dunku-:k
"I was amazed," exclaimed Erma

Alvord in describing her feelings

whvn she was chosen Honorary Col-

onel at the Military Ball. "Does he

mean me?" she said, when heard her

name announced.

Miss Alvord is a most attractive

member of the class of '40 and has

been popular during the past four

years as Band Drum Major, a mem-
ber of Roister Doister, the Christian

Federation, Dad's Day Committee and
the Freshman Handbook Committee.

She lives at Phi Zeta House.

Erma willingly condescended to tell

us all about herself— her pet likes

and dislikes—but she failed to give

any advice to the coeds on how to

influence Military Majors. (Advice to

aspirants of next year's title: Study
the Alvord Style!)

As for pastimes, "W-e-e-1-1," she

said, "I like to knit. I like dramatics

—and kinds—and swimming and ten-

nis and golf and badminton—all sorts

of sports, but especially swimming."
"But, I'm slightly scared of horses!"

she added. "They told me I'd have to

take up horse back riding, but I'm a
bit dubious about that. They said

I might have to review the troops on

horseback'" (She has been advised

to start on a rocking horse!)

No Horses

Speaking of horses, Miss Alvord
has quite definite ideas about naming
a horse after her. "No," she said,

"I don't think I want a horse named
after me. After all— !" (Well, do you
blame her? Think of the Military

Major who might have to ride a horse

whose name was the same as the girl

he went with!)

Photography is another of Erma's
hobbies. "I don't do any developing,"

she said; "I just go out and shoot

anything I see."

On the other hand, Erma said she

has no interest whatever in going to

the "moives." (Take heed, fellow!)

"But I do like Robert Taylor," she

added. (Remember that, too, fel-

lows!)

Erma's pet love is chocolate—choc-

olate anything—cake, ice cream, and
especially candy. "I could eat choco-

late 'till it comes out my ears!" she

hinted. She is crazy about the color

red and is a definite advocate of
bright red nail polish—the brighter

the better. She also likes big bulky

bracelets, but she loathes knee length

socks. "You can quote can quote me
on that," she said; "I wouldn't be

caught dead with a pair of knee

length socks!"

Sleepy-head

She is very fond of sleeping and
claims that as her favorite pastime.

She hates to be kept waiting for any-
one. "If there's anything that burns
me up," she said, "it's waiting for

someone. Probably that shows a lack

of patience in me."

She has a very definite aversion

for strawberry shortcake. "I'll eat

tripe, liver—almost anything else,"

she declared, "but I won't eat straw-
berry shortcake." Her favorite song
is "Marie," and her pet expression

for "anyone on the queer side" is

"gleep-jeep."

Can she cook? "W-e-e-11," she said,

"I can boil water! I suppose I'll have
to learn to cook, someday."

"Squint," as she is sometimes call-

ed, doesn't like sleek little dogs that

yip. "I like big wooly dogs," she said,

"and, particularly, 'bunnies'!"

Does she sing? "No, but I'm substi-

tute dish-washer at the house," she
said. "There are three dish-washers,"
she added, "and we get beautiful har-
mony on one song!"
Erma claims she doesn't often read

the newspapers (except for the fash-
ion sheet and the Collegian) but, con-
fidentially, she does hope that "the
Fins blow the Russians off the map."
"I hope the United States doesn't get
into the war," she added. (Perhaps
she knows too many Military Ma-
jors.

When she graduates, Erma would
like to get into radio work. She is now
majoring in English and is especially

interested in speaking and dramatics.
When asked if she intended to get
married, she said, "Oh, eventually,
like everyone else. We all have high
hopes of getting married sometime."
She prefers men who are tall, very-

blond and big!! "He doesn't have to
be good looking, but he has to be very
considerate and thoughtful, ambit-
tious, and on time. "Of course, he'll

have to have a sense of humor if he
goes around with me," she added.
"Who censures this before it's pub-

lished?" she suddenly asked. And
when informed of that person, she
added, "Too bad I don't know him!"

Scholarships

Harvard Graduate School Will
Offer Aid to Business

Students

The Harvard Graduate School of

Husiness Administration, through the

cooperation of the Boston Alumni
Club, is offering to properly qualified

college graduates one or more schol-

arships of $300 each for the academic
year 1940-41. Scholarships will be ap-

plied against tuition and will be
awarded on the basis of need for fi-

nancial assistance, scholastic standing

and general character. Candidates
must be residents of New England or

must have attended college there.

Further information and also ap-

plication blanks can be obtained from
John J. Canavan, 19 Winter Street,

Boston, Mass.

SINFONIETTA

Continued from Page 1

choice of selections. And for the del-

vcrs into the depths of good music,

Mozart's Symphony No. 40 in Min-
or proved Schuberts' comment: "You
can hear the angels singing in it."

Here was a symphony, composed by
a child prodigy grown to maturity,
written in six weeks during the sum-
mer of 1788, yet it was one of the

three greatest of Mozart's forty-nine

symphonies.

The second half of the program
was introduced with Thomas' Over-
ture to "Mignon". Previewing the

nopular opera with its stolen-daugh-

'er-disguished-father plot, the over-

ture contains several outstanding
?ypsy melodies.

Ibert's Divert issement, divided into

Introduction, Cortege, Nocturne,
Valse, Parade, and Finale, was just
what it sounded like—hash. Not one
measure in it was original, yet the
total effect had a form as comprehen-
sive as a mural. (Even a few stanzas
of a Strauss waltz, American folk
tunes, and Mendlessohn's Wedding
March were interwoven.) It struck
the funny-bone of the audience,
arousing it from its pseudo-cultural
frigidity, especially when the jazzy
brasses produced the ludicrous laugh-
ing trick of "Hiva! Hwa! Hwa!"
Then, of course, the naturalistic touch
of the whistle screech in the middle
]of a modern interim climaxed the
Finale.

To conclude, we have saved Wag-
ner's Dreams for a definite purpose.
It is not only for the excellence of
its tone poem qualities and emotional
or imaginative appeal. Rather, it is

to hand laurels to the first violinist,
the white-haired gentleman who play-
ed the violin solo. We regard his
career enviously. For only a rare few
possess his talent in gaining as com-
plete control of the violin as he has;
and few, too, can live their lives as
close to the music of the great mas-
ters.

The sinfonietta has been at State
College a number of times in past
years. Its 1940 concert on campus
Monday night, in spite of the meagre
audience, contributed with its finished

presentation to the present musical

Renaissance here in Amherst.

Musical Center

To date Amherst has been one of

the centers of musical activity in the

Connecticut Valley, a section propor-

tionately recognized as Boston or any

of the larger New England cities.

Basketball Schedule
Jan. 3 vs. Palmer High—here.

J'an. 10 vs. Williston Academy—
there.

Jan. 13 vs. Deerfield Academy

—

there.

Jan. 16 vs. Bay Path Institute—here.

Jan. 20 vs. Monson Academy—here.

Feb. 7 vs. South Deerfield High—
here.

Feb. 17 vs. Cushing Academy—here.

Feb. 20 vs. Vermont Academy

—

there.

Feb. 21 vs. Kimball-U n i o n Prep

—

there.

Mar. 1 vs. Nichols Jr. College—
here.

Hockey Schedule
Jan. 5 vs. Athol High—here.

Jan. 8 vs. Nichols Jr. College—
there.

Jan. 10 vs. Williston Academy

—

here.

J'an. 13 vs. Kimball-U n i o n Prep

—

here.

Jan. 17 vs. Vermont Academy

—

there.

Jan. 20 vs. Brattleboro Vt. High—
here.

Winter Courses
The short courses opened last week

in Dairy Bacteriology and Greens
Keeping. The other courses will be

starting in the next few weeks. These
courses draw students from all parts

of the country and have large enroll-

ments.

First Basketball Game
Stockbridge won its first scheduled

game of the season by defeating the

Palmer High School's five last Wed-
nesday evening in the cage with the

score of 24 to 14. The team was
paced by Capt. Stan Waskiewicz who
scored eleven points. According to all

early game indications, Stockbridge
should have a most successful season.

Stockbridge: Corfield, R.F.; Car-
rota, L.F.; Curran, R.G.; Gizunski,

L.G.; Waskiewicz (Capt.) C.

Palmer: Fenton, R.F.; Cahill, L.F.;

Henrich, R.G.; Reim, L.G.; Digman, C.

Stockbridge substitutions: Bak, Ro-
goski, Brown, Benbem, Konieczny,
and Johnson.

Points scored for Stockbridge: Was-
kiewicz 11, Corfield 4, Carrota 2,

Brown 2, Benbem 2, Curran 1 and
Gizunski 1.

Points scored for Palmer: Fenton 6,

Cahill 6, Reim 2.

First Hockey Game
Last Friday afternoon, Stockbridge

opened its hockey season on the col-
|

lege pond by scoring two goals to tie
|

a clever Athol High School team. The
goals were made unassisted.

Stockbridge line-up:

R.W. Kosakowski, Spear
C. Gilmore, Fassett

L.W. Nickerson, Newton
R.D. Jones
L.D. Leach (Capt.) Loomis
G. Weir, MacDonald

Stockbridge goals by: Nickerson
and Kosakowski.

Athol goals against: Weir and Mac-
Donald.

Second Hockey Game
Monday afternoon the hockey team

played to its second tie in as many
starts against a powerful Nichols Jr.

College six. Nichols had previously

defeated Yale freshmen and Spring-
field International College by large
socres. It was in the second period
that Nickerson, unassisted, pushed the

puck in the goal to tie the score.

Outstanding players for Stockbridge
were Capt. Leach and Goalie Weir.

Stockbridge lineup:

R.W. Kosakowski, Spear
L.W. Gilmore, Fassett

C. Nickerson, Loomis
R.D. Jones

L.D. Leach (Capt.)

G. Weir
Stockbridge goal by Nickerson.

Shorthorn Hoard
The judges of the contest which

was recently held to select the of-

ficers of the Shorthorn Board selected

John Neville as Editor-in-Chief and
Richard Corfield as Business Man-
ager.

There will be a meeting tonight at
select the other members of the board.
7 o'clock in the Memorial Building to

There are about twenty positions open

and they will be assigned at th

meeting.

Newman Club
The monthly Communion BreaktV

of the Newman Club will be held th.,

Sunday after the 8:30 mass. St „•,

bridge students may get their ticket*

from John Burke.

Kolony Klub
At Monday's meeting of the boo*

plans were made for the Basketba..

game against A.T.G. This will be a

!

continuation of the series of competi

:

tive events between the two houst.

Freshmen Class Officers

The election of permanent class of

i
ficers was held by the freshmen last

Wednesday afternoon. As there was a

j

tie between two candidates for th*

|

Student Council, there will be a spe-

cial election soon to elect one of the

two men. The candidates elected were

President Vernon June;

Vice-President William Curran

Treasurer Dorothy Way
Secretary Julia Douglas

Student Council Sam Sestr,

Football Leaders

The football lettermen recently met

and elected leaders for next year. Car!

N. Watts of Amherst was elected cap

tain and Victor Y. Zetterburg ,f

Worcester was elected manager.
Glee Club

The student body had the privilege

of hearing the first Stockbridge

Mixed-Voice Glee Club at the conw
cation before the Christmas PSCea

The program consisting of Christmas

Carols was well presented. The Glee

Club is under the personal direction

of Mr. Stuart Hubbard. Rehearsals

are held every Monday at 4:30 in the

Memorial Building. Newcomers who

are interested in this fine work will

be cordially welcomed into the club.

Dairy Club
The Dairy Club held its second i

meeting of the year Tuesday evening

in the Flint Lab. Mr. Herbert Fow-

ler of I. J. Miller and Sons of Hart I

ford, Conn., was the guest speaker.

He spoke on "Sanitation in the Dairy

Industry."

To the Students

The new year is now here; the old

year has just gone. Another page it

that big book of life has just beer,

written. It is a page which should be

read over and over again to good

advantage. Year after year, people

make resolutions to better their way?

of living for the coming year. This

year is no different; it has the same

number of months, the same number
of weeks, and the same number of

days. Time continues to move on, ever

onward. At the same time, people

continue to grow older with time. The

days 'are all the same. It is the way

that people live them that makes one

day different from the other. People

should profit by their mistakes and

grow wiser as they grow older. Time

should be spent to the best advantage

during this short stay here on earth.

Each day should be a happy one. Each

day should be a new adventure, an ad-

venture worth looking forward to.

Fellow students, let as turn

back a few pages in that book of

life and see how we may be ahN

to better ourselves, to have a

more profitable and happier time

while we are here in school. We
should all see our mistakes and

faults and resolve to correct

them. Each of us has his faults.

The other fellow should be for-

given his trespasses as we hop*'

lo be forgiven ours. I^et us start

off the year with a clean slatt.

Make this a big year, an impor-

tant one. Let us all cooperate to

make this a year well worth re-

membering, one which will al-

ways be recalled with pleasure in

future years.

Make this a big school year, con-

tinue with, and enlarge on the dis-

play of school spirit which has b^en

so strong these last few mon''is

School spirit should not lag just lw-

with just as much enthusiasm and

cause football season is over. A <lif-

ferent type of spirit is needed i 9>

sincerity as was shown by the foot"

ball team in their playing and 'h*
1

student body in their cheering 'he

Continued on Pag* *

R0GRAMS FOR "RECREATION AND YOU"
INFERENCE ARE NEARING COMPLETION

I lirman of Various Committee Are Selected—Three Day Event
Will be Held in the Middle of March—Program

Will Offer Variety of Attractions

aiis for the Recreation Confer-

to be held here in March are

rjg completion, revealed those in

rge of the event. Styled by the

"Recreation and You," the con-

, will present an appeal to all.

, nmittees include:

L. Blundell—Landscaping

,nce E. Briggs—Archery

jter Johnson—Hotel, Clubs, and

Restaurants

uwrence S. Dickinson—Golf and

l'arks

lunnar E. Erickson—Finances

ran Pray—Publicity

larold M. Gore—Winter Sports

Oniory E. Grayson—Exhibits

. A. Iceland—Camping

., a nice V. Loy—Recreational Pic-

tures

H. Ruth Mclntire—Community Rec-

itation

arciice H. Parsons—L i v e s t o c k

Judging

J. Harry Rich—Forestry

I (liver C. Roberts—Housing and In-

formation

iscph R. Rogers, Jr.—Swimming

and Water Sports

Continued on Page fi

3 JUNIORS CHOSEN
TO BALL COMMITTEE

-
II Mil I KS

I

IMIMIIM
II M lit MSI

TODAY Thru SAT.
KOMANCK with Madeleine and FRED
and ALLAN in far-off beautiful Bali where

life is juat one lone holiday!

—CO-FEATLRE—
Hit NEW Adventure!

!

Beit of them ALL— Dr. Kildare
Thrill* and Lovea Again!

t **K<MTOt' ,

DR. KILDARE
with LEW AYRES
LION [I AT WILL

UONtL BARRYMORf

ALSO:—Latest Newa of Day

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
CONT. SUN. 2 - 11 P.M.

AND So the 'FOUR DAUGHTERS'
WERE MARRIED."

EXTRA!

DONALD DUCK CARTOON
"SEA SCOUTS"

Bit of Airway.!

Ai
Presented

Weekly on Radio

"Information,
Please"

I FRANKIE
• MASTER'S

BAND

PATHE NEWS
1 'uning JAN. 21 - 23

"GULLIVER'S TRAVELS"»» a » < >»< > »>< <>

Barreca, Simons, Miss Berg-
strom Complete Winter

Carnival Personel

Pomology Club

Samuel Howard Elected Presi-

dent—Other Officer!
Are Chosen

The three new members of the

1!)40 Carnival Ball Committee are

Evelyn Bergstrom, Peter Barreca and
Frank Simons. These juniors were
recently selected from a list of nine

nominees by vote of the class of

1941. These three complete the com-
mittee of seven for the big event of

the 1940 Winter Carnival.

Committee
Evelyn Bergstrom graduated from

Pittsfield High School and is a major
in Recreational Planning. Her activi-

ties include the Christian Federation,

Outing Club and Zoology Club.

Peter Barreca is another Pittsfield

High graduate and is majoring in

English. He is a band member and
a columnist in the Collegian. He is

the author of this year's winter play

by the Roister Doisters and last year
served on the Soph-Senior Hop Com-
mittee.

Frank Simons, Jr. is a varsity soc-

cer player and was recently elected

captain of the 1940 team. He is a
graduate of Stoneham High School

and Worcester Academy and a major
in Distributed Sciences. He has serv-

ed on the class nominating committee
and is a member of Lambda Chi Al-

pha.

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE

Pomology Club

At the first meeting of the Pom-
ology Club election of officers was
held. Those elected were as follows:

S'am Howard, President; Larry Tier-

ney, Vice President; and Dan Taft,

Secretary.

The next meeting will be held next

Thursday at 7 o'clock in French Hall.

Professor Roberts of the department

will give a short talk on his recent

trip to the citrus fruit belt which

promises to be interesting. All in-

terested in fruits should attend.

DISCOVERING

143 Main St. Northampton

Continued from Page 4

chases of the organization, and new
members will have a say in what se-

lections are to be bought. A new list

of the complete works belonging to

the Club will soon be released. It will

be available as soon as made.

Thurs., Jan. 11, Piano Quartet in

C Minor, Brahms; Sonata No. 1 for

violin, Bach; Passacaglia in C Min-
or, Bach; Polonaise in A flat, Chopin.

Fri., Jan. 12, Coriolanus Overture,

Beethoven; Concerto in I) Minor for

two violins, Bach; Appassionata Son-

ata, Beethoven; Variations Sympho-
niques, Franck; Rhapsody in Blue,

Gershwin. Sun., Jan. 14, In Spring-

time, (Overture), Goldmark; Quin-

tet in F Minor, (piano), Brahms.
Mon., Jan. 15, Scheherazade Suite,

Rimsky-Korsakov; Marche Slave,

Tschaikowsky; Die Meistersinger,

Am Stillen Herd, and Trial Song,

Wagner; Symphony in C Minor, No
95, Haydn. Tues., Jan. Ifi, Symphony
No. 5, Tschaikowsky; Romeo and
Juliet Overture, Tschaikowsky. Wed.,

Jan. 17, Hungarian Rhapsody No. fi,

Liszt; Symphony No. 3, Brahms; Af-

ternoon of a Faun, Debussy; Festi-

vals, Nocturne No. 2, Debussy; and
Benvenuto Cellini Overture, Berlioz.

OUTING CLUB TO SPONSOR INSTRUCTION
BY SKATER EDDIE O'FLAHERTY TONIGHT

College Pond Will be Scene of Demonstrations and Exhibition! by
Famed Figure Skater- Skiers Will Make Trip to Mount

Greylock Sunday 1 Colleges Participate

SOPHOMORESADDED
TO YEARBOOK STAFF

Ten Candidates Survive 'Index'
Competition—Chosen

From Thirty

Ten sophomores were added to the
staff of the Index in an election held

by the yearbook board December 14.

The successful candidates for the

literary, photographic, and business

positions are as follows: Mary Dono-
hue, Lois Doubleday, Joseph Gordon,
Bradford Greene, Howard Hunter,
Gould Ketchen, Frances Lappen,
George Litchfield, Margaret Marsh,
and Herbert Weiner.
The newly appointed group was

chosen from a total of thirty con-
testants who submitted work during
the period extending from the last

week in September to December 14.

These ten sophomores complete the

quota of members from the class of

1942. Unless vacancies occur there

will be no further openings for mem-
bers of this class.

Coed Sports

Basketball League Supervised
by VV. A. A.—Swimming

Meet Planned

We Are Serving

THREE COMPLETE

MEALS

Breakfast, Dinner and

Supper

reasonably priced with the best

home made pastry to finish

with.

Also we serve lunches or

snacks in between and home-

made ice cream the best in

Western Mass. by test.

College Candy

Kitchen

The Old Tradition "Going

Down to the Greeks"

l.nnrhron* — Dinner — Special Parties

Aftrrnoon Tea—OTernlfht Guests — Banqaeto

Pomeroy Manor — 1747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Belchertown Road — Rout* 9

Mrs A. J. Wildner. Prop.

T.I. Amherst tl( U

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherst and Willlamitown, Maae.

Specialists In College and Srhaal

Hi(h Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Servinc Williams Collets. Amherst.

Mass. State. Stockbridge School of Ag-

riculture. Deerfield Academy.

The girl's basketball season with

W. A. A. supervision is now well

under way. General practices have
been held and on Tuesday the first

game was played between Phi Zeta
and Alpha Lambda Mu, with the

latter winning the game 2.
r)-2.'{.

Six teams have been organized, but
anyone not already on a team and
interested in playing may do so by
calling the basketball chairman, Sal-

ly Kell, Alpha Lambda Mu.
A girls swimming meet between

Sigma Ileta Chi and Phi Zeta is

scheduled for this afternoon from
1:.:O-5:00. On Friday at the same
time the Abbey Swimming Team and
Lambda Delta Mu will hold their

meet.

Eddie O'Flaherty, one of the finest

Agurt skaters in New Kokand, will

lie available for skating instruction

on the college pond tonight. The ses-

sion, sponsored by the Outing Club,
will feature exhibition! and demon-
strations by members of the Holyoke
Skating Club.

An amplifier and victrola have
been obtained, and will be in use. It

is not necessary to be a membvr of
the club to attend the three hour ses-

sion beginning at 7 p.m.

Ski Trip

Highlight of the January program
will be a four college skiing trip to

Mount Greylock Sunday. The outing
clubs will meet at the Farley 4-H
Club House at 8:00 for breakfast.
Busses will leave for Mt. Gerylock at
8:4f>. Members may register in Good-
ell for 75c, and non-members for one
dollar. This does not include the price
of breakfast, which will be 2.

r
>c for

all.

Weather permitting, there will be
sleigh rides the Suturday evening
befoiv finals. Further notices will

appear concerning this.

Plans are under way for an over-
night ski trip to Mount Greylock on
February 10, 11.

TEN MINUTES

Ash Trays
of

Egyptian Copper
Cloissonne
Pottery
Glass

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

College Store

7940 Calendars Reduced to 21c

All Stationery Supplies Reduced

ON THE CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

Continued from Pagt 2

was in the Legislature of this Com-
monwealth and later at the head of
its first Department of Education
that there are just no comparisons.
Hut wo shall continue to have those
who can see but darkness ahead.
These expressions as to where we
are going in education bring to mind
a Statement that has been repeated
many times and yet is worth re-
peating again.

"My grandpa notes the world's
worn cogs,

And says we're going to the dogs.
His grandad, in his house of logs,

Swore things were going to the
dogs.

His dad, among the Flemish bogs,
Vowed things wvre going to the

dogs.

The caveman in his bearskin togs
Said things were going to the dogs.
Hut this is what I wish to state,

The dogs have had an awful
wait!"

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

TYPEWRITERS
Ribbons For All Makes
TYPEWRITER PAPER

500 Sheet* 69c

Valley Forge, Rag Content
500 Sheets $1.19

Eaton's Corrasable Hond
Copy Paper, 100 Sheets 10c

500 40c

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hurt. Man. Club

The monthly meetr 5 of the Hort.

Man. Club will be held Wednesday,

January 17, at 7 p.m. at the Hort.

Man. Building. Ahdalla Sedky of the

Ministry of Education of the Egyp-

tian Government, who will speak on

a subject of interest, is featured.

There will be "Su^ar-eat" refresh-

ments served. All members and out-

siders are invited to come.

Exchanged
One reversible topcoat, Friday, Oc-

tober 15, upstairs in the Mem Build-

ing. See li. Mathias, 28 North Col-

lege.

Sigma Iota

The pledge formal will be held

January 18 at the Munson Memorial

Library.

Alumni note— Bernice Sedoff '39 is

now Mrs. Edward Malhin '39.

Lambda Chi Alpha

New officers are:—President, Jack

Hey man; Vice-president, Edward
Sparks; Secretary, Wescott Shaw;

Treasurer, Foster Goodwin.

Phi Sigma Kappa
There will be a vie party from 9

to 12 Saturday night.

ACADEMICS ACTIVITIES BOARD

STATEMENT OF ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

for the

FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1939

EXAMINATION FOR REMOVAL
OF ENTRANCE CONDITIONS
SATURDAY, January. 13. 1940

at 1 p.m.

English O.C.B.

Plane Geometry M.B.B.

Algebra M.B.D.

Judging

The 22nd Eastern Intercollegiate

Poultry Judging Contest will be held

at Rutgers University. New Bruns-

wick, New Jersej , Friday, January 12,

1940.

The M.S.C. team is composed of:

Miss Margaret Marsh '42

Mr. J. N. Putnam '42

Mr. David Skolnick '41

Miss Marion Thomson '42

Luther Banta has served as Coach

of this team.

Beethoven

July 1, 193K

June 30, 1939

Hand
Collegian
Debating
Glee Club (Men)
Glee Club (Women)
Index
Orchestra
Roister Doisters
General Fund

Balance $2349.11

... Receipts

873.00
4283.59

50.00
355.04
181.20

4514.34
201.84
536.98
1183.28

Expenditures

Band
Collegian
Debating
Glee Club
Glee Club
Index
Orchestra
Roister Doisters
General Fund
June 30, 1939

(Men)
(Women)

962.91
4345.78
140.40
285.28
38.94

4510.49
112.80
548.57
1295.51
2287.70

$14528.38 $14528.38

Students Right on (8) Ball For

Finals—Hibernation Order of Day

Music-Lovers Commemorate the

Birthday of Famed
Composer

First of its kind in any American

college, a birthday party in honor

of Beethoven was held December 15

in the Memorial Building alcove. In-

stigated and carried through by sev-

eral coed music-lovers, the all-Bee-

thoven program consisted of selection

by Dr. Frank Waugh, Miss Laura
Kidder, Mrs. Frederick Ellert, Doric

Alviani, and Wilfrid Hathaway '41.

Candlelight, vwergreen branches,

"wine," Beethoven's cake made from

an original old German recipe lent

a dignified and festive atmosphere to

one of Iha most unique occasions at

State College.

Program
Dr. Waugh and Miss Kidder play-

ed Beethoven's Minuet in K Flat

Major. Mrs. Ellert gave a violin solo,

the rondo from Beethoven's Opus 12

No. 1. Interpreting a three-part dra-

matic song from Beethoven's varied

winks, Doric Alviani sang the digni-

fied Iv qiuxtti bomba oscurtL, Hatha-

way's piano solo was one of Beethov-

en's many songs for his best-liked

friends, in this case, Fur Elise. The
last movement of the Symphony No.

1 and the third movement of the

"Pastoral" Symphony completed the

musical portion of the program.

The birthday cake, which was bak-

ed by a COed was not graced with the

proper number of lf>!) candles. Bath-

er, there were nine candles, one for

each of the nine Bcethown symphon-
ies.

Attended by a large number of

State College's more serious music-

lovers, the event proved a success

and promises to be repeated yearly

as a musical highlight.

/.'// CHET Kukalowicz
Finals! Along in January comes a

time when we complete another step

in our "higher" education and re-

affirm that our professors, barring

none, are fuzzygrinipled old onny-

warks.

Several weeks before the dreaded

semester exams, social activities go

into hibernation at Massachusetts

State College, no longer the Land of

Enchantment and Romance. Cheek

to cheek business will be postponed

until the scintillating Winter Carni-

val. Seniors will no longer rave about

the coeds' "dancing ability, radiant

poise, personality, charm, stamina,

and their uncrushable toes."

8 Ball

These are the days when students

"get on the (8?) ball." We are amaz-

ed at the transformation. Insipid in-

tellectual dilletantes turn into grinds,

ending a period in their lives spent

in concentrated inertia and unpro-

ductive idleness.

"I don't know H2S04 from my girl-

friend's telephone number," sadly

comments a typical freshman) who
planned to major in chemistry togeth-

er with 75% of his class—at the be-

ginning of the year). For the past

two months, he and his cronies have

spent two-thirds of their time in

Thatcher "rec" hall, playing poker,

listening to Benny Goodman and Bon-

nie Baker on the radio nightly, rac-

ing Mexican jumping beans on the

top of their math books, and ration-

alizing their 46 average in Chemistry
3.

It is at this time, too, that we dis-

cover why the superlative of "dumb"
is "sophomore." Leaving daily assign-

ments, term papers, and outside read-

ing for the entire semester until

Christmas vacation, the typical '42

man goes home with half a trunkful

of books and notebooks. He is cha-

grined after the two weeks of dissi-

pation to find his only work over the

books was carrying them.

We will be able to recognize the

sophomore after finals by his eyes
which will be as darkly underlined
as the spot passages in his Pat's text-

book.

DOISTERS

Continued from Page 1

chitecture. Two of the sets in the

play, Fraunce's Tavern, and Corbie's

"Sargeant At Arms" Tavern, in New

I

York, were actual establishments,

flourishing at the time, and concerned

in the historical plot. Fraunce's Tav-

ern still exists as a museum-spot in

'downtown New York.

Male Cast

The preponderantly male cast of

(he play indicates a decided shift in

Roister Doister personnel. Previously

! the 'Doisters had far more women
'than men, and produced such plays

J

as "Stage Door." In "The General

Died in Bed," however, there are but

two female parts in a cast of over

twenty. Both parts are leads. Erma
A 1 void '41, vice-president of the Rois-

ter Doisters, has the role of Mrs.

Fraunces. Miss Alvord is a veteran

''Doister,' having had prominent parts

in several plays produced on campus.

Patricia Newell '42 is a newcomer to

the group, for although she has acted

in minor parts, this is her first major

role.

Albert Sullivan '40, President of

the Roister Doisters, has the part of

Tom Mickey, the central character.

Sullivan has taken small parts in

the various Roister Doister produc-

tions for four years, and this is his

first major role.

The acting of George Hoxie, who
has the part of Washington, is fa-

miliar to most on the State campus.
His performance as "Stage-manager"
in "Our Town" is especially memor-
able.

Barreca Prominent
Besides writing the play, Peter

Barreca '41, has taken a prominent
part in the production. Barreca has
been of great assistance to Professor
Rand in directing the play, and has
assisted in designing the sets.

The complete cast of the play, is

as follows:

Tom Hickey Albert Sullivan '40

Mrs. Fraunces Erma Alvord '40

Phoebe Fraunces Patricia Newell '40

Washington George Hoxie '41

Jim Harold McCarthy '41

Landlord Fraunces J. Dailey '40

Gen. Greene E. Flynn '41

Gen. Gates G. Auerbach '41

Gen. Knox W. Aykroyd '41

Delancey A. Silverman Ml
Virginian R. Perry '42

Tory R. Ewing'41
Gen. Armstrong W. Winter '40

An Officer C. Styler'll

Pennsylvanian E. Bolt '41

Johnaoll p. Trufant
Drew H. Scollin'41
Turn Paine M. Gentry '43

Bill F. Ward '42

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

At last came the consummation of what had been in th

minds of students and faculty at Dementia State College for man;

years. With the opening of the 1950-51 term this institution

higher learning formally began its first term as Dementia Stat

University. In all quarters a jubilant feeling of optimism pre.

vailed.

The student senate looked forward to welcoming the incorr,.

ing class. They had been working on the student leaders in high

schools and preparatory schools in the state of Dementia for

many years in an attempt to get these outstanding students t

come to college there. Since the college had become a university

the senate felt sure that their work would bear fruit. From ad

vance reports it was believed that freshmen would not be the usua

crumby lot of "hayseeds" and "pool-parlor boys," nor would tk

co-eds be the 'farmer's daughter" type whose contours and clothes

had become legend.

Nay ! This was a new day ! To a university only the

select would come. All the co-eds would be glamour girls,

and all the men would be student leaders capable of

ninety yards of broken field running with a copy of

Shakespeare under one arm, a football under the other,

and the firm conviction that ontogeny recapitulated

phylogeny ever in their hearts.

Among the faculty members of Dementia State University

there was much exuberance. With the change in name woulc

come a change in administrative organization. Now they woulc

be divided into little camps, or separate schools within which har

mony would prevail and friction would be at a minimum. Ead

school would be sub-divided into departments within which har-

mony would prevail and friction would be at a minimum. Eaci

department would be divided into sections equal to the number qj

instructors in the department. Within these last groups harmon;

would prevail and friction would be at a minimum. It was truh

felt that the Millenium had finally arrived.

Concurrent with the change in the name of Dementia State

College there grew a greater feeling of aggressiveness in the alunv

ni and administrative circles of Dem. U. The need for buildings fa

replace the old Physics Building, in which, according to a per-

sistent rumour, Archimedes did his historic work, and Diogene>

was perfectly at home as the janitor, and the Math building, wheit

the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse once refused to bed dowr,

their horses, was recognized. A policy for action was decidec

upon.

These two forces felt that if these improvements
were asked for in the name of the University, the De-

mentia legislature could not refuse as they had when the

place was a mere college. In the name of the University

an increase in the annual appropriation could be asked

for with a fairly certain prospect of realization.

Though joy was rampant in many hearts at Dementia Uni-

versity, in none was it so evident as in the hybrid Formal Dance

Committee. The Drill Hall, long a thorn in the side of committee;

would surely be removed for how could the War Department suf-

fer to maintain such a poor dance floor in a University. It wa;

felt that the cramped quarters of the old hall would be replacec

by a specially designed building with a dance hall on the fron;

and the military activities tucked away in miscellaneous closet;

like the Home Ec Department was ten years before.

(To be continued in the Collegian of Jan. 11, 1950).
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PUT YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY

FOR READING PERIOD

BOOKS

Jeffery Amherst Bookshop

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdasher)

M
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Strong Jeff Squad Favored to Take Town Tilt From Locals

WILLIAMS EKES OUT
WIN OVER MAROON
Fast Moving State Team Loses

to Ephmen 84-80 in the

Last Period

TANK ACE

I [»,

I
iurt Hyn»»"

-pirit is the keynote this year of

. Massachusetts State College hock-

v team. When a team goes out and

LyB hard for a full game, you may

ell remark on the fight and pluck of

foe players.

However the present hockey

team is the more remarkable for

the fact that it is an informal

team. There is no hope for the

honor of letters for the boys

who are out on the ice. Not for

them is the distinction of wearing

hlock "M" on a maroon sweat-

er. But these puckmen are fight-

ing every minute of their games,

and are putting up better ex-

hibitions than many of the past

State hockey teams.

So, on these crisp wintry afternoons

rfaen you have nothing to do but

rind for a chem. exam, drop down

,-, the rink on the pond and see some

fait action!

And, speaking of spirit, what is

the matter with the frosh track-

men? We have not seen what

could be termed an overabund-

ance of them working out at the

cage. The frosh will have a

chance to prove their mettle in

the annual interclass track meet

which starts on January 16 at

4:30.

The freshmen took top honors in

the interclass swimming meet against

Lome first class competition, and we

enow that there are good trackmen

imong them. Is it bashfulness that

steps them away from the cage?

And more spirit . . . shown by the

h.isketball team. In spite of the fact

that they only attempted thirteen field

goals in the first half of the Spring-

i. Id game, the team is fighting hard

iiul practicing furiously. More power

to them ... we may not be winning

hut we're trying hard . . . the Wil-

liams game showed just how much

Bpirit the team could tear off.

A rejuvenated State quintet played

a game last night that bodes ill for

the chances of Lord Jeffery this Sat-

urday. Although beaten, the States-

men showed a hustling type of at-

tack that gave them a 25-23 lead at

the third period. The invaders won

on their long shots.

State drew first blood when Frody-

ma went up in the air and sank a

one-handed toss. Rudge and Frodyma

did all the scoring for the locals in

the first period, while Bush, Pollack,

and Shriber tossed them in for Wil-

liams.

The Statesmen forged ahead to a

21-17 lead at the end of the half, as

Rudge, Frodyma, and Walsh, went to

town with some admirable assistance

from Hurley. The third period was

dead with Hurley and Walsh garner-

ing a basket apiece for State.

In the last period the Ephmen real-

ly got started, and filled the air with

long shots, most of which were gotten

off against no defense. Egan and

Quintana dominated the play for the

invaders in this quarter, sparked by

great footwork on the part of high-

scoring Bush. The best shot of the

game was a long, low one by Bob

Triggs from the center of the floor.

MAROON QUINTET IS SLOWLY IMPROVING
AFTER DROPPING FIRST FOUR CONTESTS

Amherst Outfit is Composed Largely of Wtcians as Only Two
Regulars Arc Lost—Statesmen Scheduled to Meet Clark

At Worcester Next Week

DERBY TO CHOOSE
K. OF C. RELAY TEAM
Runners to be Timed This Week
—Weight and Distance

Men Training

George Pitts

GREEK COMPETITION
OPENS FOR WINTER

Alpha Epsilon Pi Wins Against
Phi Sigma Kappa in

Two Matches

STATU WILLIAMS

Frodyma, c

Se*>ry
Smith
Rudere, f

TriKRS
Wnlsh
MaWoIm
Hurley
Mili-s

v.

V,

2

4
1

3
1

2

Total 8 13 4 30

Ffran. c
Pollack
Fisher, g
Boyer
Barnes
Quintana
Shriber, t

Bush
Rothschild

Totals

G F P
2 2 6
2 1 r.

1 1 I

2 i r,

2 1 I

2 4 8

1 2

12 10 34

INTERCLASS TRACK

The interclass track meet will

start Tuesday, January 16, with the

high and low hurdles, the 35-yard

dash, mile, 300-yard dash, shot put,

and broad jump. Wednesday: 600-

yard run, high jump. Thursday:

1000-yard run, pole vault.

Swimming Co-Captains Outstanding

On Campus, In Pool Competition

By John Manix
It is seldom that Joe Rogers can

boast of co-captains of his natators

Lho are not only B. M. O. C (Big

Men on Campus) but are also ex-

tremely capable tankmen. Not that

Joe is the type to boast, but this

year he has in Co-captains Morse
ind Pitts two veterans who besides

King prominent in campus affairs

re highly respected in intercollegi-

te swimming circles.

Practice

Most fans are not aware of the

mount of practice that it takes to

evelopt a good swimmer—the long
etiius hours of churning up and
own the pool with no cheering
hrongs as impetus, the many hard
eeks of perfecting strokes, and fin-

y the discouraging struggles with
Old Man Time" in increase speed.

Iport such as football or basketball
IWl and one must possess besides the

he would perhaps complete the race

in the Connecticut River.

Popular

However, Roy is popular inside the

pool or out. He is president of his

fraternity, Kappa Sigma, and presi-

dent of the Interfraternity Council,

duties which combined with his swim-

ming and studies give him little time

to waste. The fact that he occasion-

ally smokes a cigar does not make

him a politician, for his sociability is

natural and sincere. His major in

the line of studies is bacteriology. As

for the opposite sex, Roy's apprecia-

tion limits itself to no particular

type.

Record Breaker

George Pitts, co-leader of the na-

tators, is also a man of no mean abil-

ity. He has no qualms about breaking

records as his long string of victor-

The 1940 winter schedule for inter-

fraternity sports, consisting of bas-

ketball, volleyball, with indoor track

coming later, got under way this

week.

Last Tuesday, Alpha Epsilon Pi,

beat Phi Sigma Kappa 17-10 in bas-

ketball and won both volleyball

games. League B has but two teams,

Theta Chi and Sigma Phi Epsilon

They go into action tonight, Thurs-

day, and will play both volleyball

and basketball matches. Friday, Al-

pha Gamma Rho and Tau Epsilon

Phi, both of the C League, will go

to it. The third League C team, Al-

pha Sigma Phi is not scheduled to

play this week. Not slated to begin

play this week, too, is the whole of

League I) which includes the follow-

ing ball clubs: Kappa Sigma, Lamb-

da Chi Alpha, and Q. T. V.

To predict winners at this stage

of the game is impossible. However,

the records of last winter's tourna-

ment shows Phi Sigma Kappa basket-

ball winner, just edging out Theta

Chi. Kappa Sigma came in third. In

volleyball, Q. T. V. led the pack with

Alpha Epsilon Phi and Theta Chi

trailing in that order. Intramural

track is held in the cage immediately

after the basketball season,—about

February 14 this year. Last year,

Q. T. V. harriers clinched the num-

ber one slot, with Kappa Sigma sec-

ond and Phi Sigma Kappa third.

Although great interest is shown in

the fraternity sports, many old faces

will be missing, for varsity sports

get the call this year.

MAROON FIVE LOSE
TO GYMNASTS 43-26

All is quiet on the State track

front at the present time. The first

winter meet doesn't come until Jan-

uary 27th, and that is the K. of C.

relays.

According to Coach Derby the track

situation at the present time remains

the same as it was before the Christ-

mas vacation. Because of the long

lay-off on account of vacation the

relay men are still in the early

stages of their training and Coach

Derby says it will be a week before

he can venture to predict who will

make up the relay team.

Time trials will be run the latter

part of this week or the early part

of next week. Then, and only then

will the track mentor be able to give

a fairly accurate decision on his re-

lay team. Joyce, O'Connor, Rossman,

Ciimmins, Klaman, and Kimball are

the candidates for the relay team.

Joyce, O'Connor, and Klaman are the

veterans from last year's relay team

while Crimmins saw some service

last year, and Kimball, a sophomore

is a newcomer.

Some of the distance men and field

event men have been out taking litfht

workouts, and should start extensive

training in the next few weeks. Fav-

orite, Morrill, Putney, and Tillson

are the distance runners while the

field events will be handled by Budz

and Palumbo in the pole vault, Rise-

berg and Sanborn in the high jump,

Curtis and Tappin in the broad jump
and Geoirrion and Freitas in the

weight events.

Freitas will be tossing a heavier

weight this year, but is expected to

make the fjrade.

SATURD

STATE

AY'.5 LINEUP

AMHERST
Miles lg Kelly

Walsh rg Norris

Frodyma c Reed
Triggs If /.ins

Budge rf Cordner

'ractices lack the stimulation that jes will evidence. He holds the col-

lege record in the HO, 60, and 100

yard races and was a member of last

C»J. requirements a genuine love year's record breaking relay team
for the water sport in order to be-

1 His record times in the 60 and 100
pr"np proficient. 'are 24.8 sec. and 55.3 sec. respective-

Useful ly. Coach Rogers is counting heavily

Of Roy Morse, Coach Joe Rogers on Pitts this year as the mainstay of
h "the most useful man on the what is shaping up as a crack swim-

! he can swim any race includ-
j

ming team.
' backstroke well enough to

j

A graduate of Huntington School,

in most intercollegiate meets." ; Pitts is prominent in campus affaire

himself says that he even used 'at State. He has been a member of

back in Roxbury Memorial numerous Carnival Ball committees

until a few contacts with the and this year was chairman of the

nf the pool discouraged him Military Ball. He is a military majoi

field. Roy is quite near-sight-
li even rumored that he plays
the leader" in his races until

; lap for a definite reason;
' if he trusted his own eyes,

and in the line of studies majors ir

entomology. Between all these activi

ties he sandwiches in work at the

"Caf". He prefers coeds who rank

high in military circles.

Springfield Proves Too Strong
in Defense—Rudge is

State Scorer

The State basketball team lost its

third game in as many starts when

the Gymnasts of Springfield College

tacked a 43-26 defeat on the local

five. Rolling away to a 10 to 4 lead

in the early minutes, Springfield was

never threatened.

The Locals gave away height, ex-

perience and man-power to the

smooth-working visitors. In spite of

the score, the State defense was an

improved product over that exhibited

in the first two games. The Statesmen

fought hard all the way against a

dub that was just a little too good

for them. So close was the guarding

)f the Springfield club that the Ma-
roons had trouble getting the ball out

f their own zone and scored their jcallum, and Pitts will probably swim
Saturday afternoon, but Morse and

Amherst at Amherst on Saturday
and ('lark University at Worcester

next Wednesday is the assignment

that faces Wilho Frigard's hoopsters

during the next week. Both opponents

are considered to have strong clubs

this year, with ('lark having possibly

the best outfit in the history of the

Worcester institution.

Improving

After dropping their first four

games, the downtrodden but slowly

improving Statesmen will be. out for

blood against their cross town rivals

in the latest edition of the long rival-

ry between the two clubs. State-Am-

herst games of the past few years

have been of the nerve-wracking var-

iety. In 1938 Amherst took an over-

time? three point decision in the cage,

while the Maroons earned a one point

decision on the opposition's home
floor. Last year the rivals again split

their two name series, Amherst win-

ning in the cage and State copping

at Amherst, both by very cUise mar-
gins.

Veteran (Tub

This year's Amherst club is large-

ly a veteran outfit, with only Kydd
and Otis being lost from last year's

quintet. Back for another year are

Captain Jim Reed, Frankie Norris,

Joe Kelly, Fivd Zins and Bill Cord-

ner, all of whom saw plenty of action

a year ago.

Jeffs Favored

On the basis of experience and
past performances, State figures to

be the underdog against the Jeffs. But
State-Amherst games seldom run

true to form. They are often the un-

predictable type of game where all

previous records and calculations

must be thrown out. Both teams will

be at a high pitch, and a close, thrill-

ing game should be the reward of

any State fans who journey to the

South end.

The locals will really tackle some-
thing at Worcester, for last Saturday

Varsity swimming makes its 1940 Clark tacked a 63 to 45 defeat on

bow on Saturday when the State team
j

these same Jeffs. Beaten only by

takes on the W. P. I. mermen. The
j
Brown, Clark is led by Strzelecki and

Worcester team will bring a strong

aggregation led by Captain Reddick

who ranks as one of the best free-

style men in New England.

With Reddick will be Sterling,

Chamberlain, Wynkoop, Paige, Ing-

ham, and Kennedy. Reddick, Cham-
berlain, Wynkoop, and Paige will

comprise the Worcester 440 relay

team, and Shippee, Hopkins, and
Chamberlain will make up the med-

ley relay. Ingham and Kennedy are

the divers for the engineers and
Stirling is another dash man.

Closely following the W. P. I. meet
comes the meet with University of

Connecticut on January 17 in the

State pool. The UConns will have a

strong team built around Captain

Burr and last year's co-captains Sar-

ratt and Chamberlain. The team from
Storrs will be a veteran team with

few gaps left by graduation which
will be ably filled by promising soph-

omores.

Things are not so rosy with Coach
Joe Rogers as colds and injuries have
hit the State squad pretty badly. But
Rogers expects to win the two meets
by comfortable margins. Jodka, Mc

SWIMMERS FAVORED
TO DUNK POLYTECH

Rogersmen Are Choices to Take
the UConns Next—Colds

Hit Locals

Manarel, two high scoring forwards
of the Jaworski variety.

MAROON PUCKSTERS
EDGED IN OPENERS

Springfield Wins 2 to 1 While
Statesmen Are Beaten

1-0 by Jeffs

:irst field goal 18 minutes after the

;tart of the game.

The Frigardmen had little success

n working the ball in under the bas-

Paige will most likely watch the meet
from the sidelines because of injur-

ies. Paige's injury leaves the State

cet, with the results that almost all squad with only one diver and that is

>f State's markers were long shots.
;
Palumbo. Jodka will swim the breast

lill Walsh hooped two spectacular
j

stroke events, Prymak and McCarthy
Continuti on Page H

j

will swim the backstrokes.

Flashing a brand of hockey super-
ior to that seen on the College Pond
rink for some years, the State unof-
ficial team nevertheless lacked a win-
ning spark and dropped its second
one point decision to Amherst Tues-
day.

The Jeffs' one-man team, coach,
captain, and star Pres Coan soloed
through the State defense late in the
first period to beat goalie 'Miff' At-
WOOd for the winning margin. In
"Babe" Gorman and Jim Bullock,
State has found a pair of fast for-
wards to supplement veterans La-
Freniere and Buckley. Coupled with
a defense that is not backward about
checking, the Maroon have played two
close games that have given the spec-

tators more than a quota of thrills

and spills, literally and figuratively.

Saturday, the Statesmen dropped
another one point decision to Spring-
field as the Indians won 2-1. I .eland

scored a lone marker for State, on a
rebound from Gaumond's shot
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MAROON FIVE

Continued from Page 7

shots from the middle of the floor to

give the fans something to cheer

about; Howie Rudge counted three

long ones and Don Allan registered

five points.

Springfield used many substitutes

without any great drop in the quality

of play. Their two standouts, how-
ever, were Schmidt at forward and
Werner at guard. Schmidt was high

man with 18 points. Werner, a

smooth-worker who seldom gets ex-

cited, was the spearhead of the at-

tack, passing through the local de-

fense swiftly and accurately.
The summary

1

2 1

sfhin(;kield
G

McVean, rf

PHnntier, rf
Mortennon, If

Gray, If

Sparaoo, If

RtddinK. c
Kist IH-I . c
BoherK, c
Werner, n?
Nover. ru
Schmidt, Ik
Turek. \g

V V
2

STATE

I 5
2 3 7

2 4
1 2

1 1

t 2 4

6 1 l.i

Totals II 13 43
itefereeR, Winters and Farrell.

Allan, Ik
Walsh, Ik
Malcolm, ik
Miles, rg
Krodyma, c
Smith, e

TriKKS. If

Rudm, If

Hurley, rf
Bn-glio, rf

Totals

Q F P
1 3 5
2 4

1 1

1 1 3
2 4

2 2
3 6

1 1

9 8 26

Deans Meet

Consider Possibilities For an
Advanced Degree For High

School Teachers

The deans of the Connecticut Val-

ley colleges met with superintendents

of Western Massachusetts high

schools, Tuesday night, to inquire

into the possibilities of advanced de-

gree courses for high school teachers.

Dean Machmer, Dean Nicholson of

Smith, Dean Allen of Mt. Holyoke
and the deans of Springfield College

and A. I. C. together with the super-

intendents of about 25 of the high

schools of Franklin, Hampden, and
Hampshire counties, decided to start

a survey to determine the types of

courses needed for such a program,
when they could best be given and
how many teachers there are inter-

ested in taking them.

STUDENT BROADCAST
Continued from Page 1

for the same, ideas for other inclu-

sions in the program, and talent

in general will be welcomed by radio
committeeman Pray, who hopes that
the students will rise to the oppor-
tunity of participating in a State
College "workshop" program.

STOCKBRIDGE

Continued from Page 4

team on to victory. School spirit is

needed to carry on the customs and
the traditions which should be held

dear in the hearts of each and every

one of us. There is more to school

life than the attendance at classes.

Let us make the most of our short

stay on this beautiful campus by

taking a more active part in the ex-

tra-curriculum activities which the

school offers. There are all kinds of

activities on campus to suit the per-

sonality and likes of each individual

student enrolled in school whether he

be interested in athletics, music, dra-

matics, clubs, or social affairs. Stu-

dents—take advantage of these activi-

ties and the pleasures that they can

give to you.

It has been truly said that you get

no more out of a thing than you put

in. Let us put a lot of enthusiasm into

our school activities this year. It is

bound to pay big dividends. This is

your school. It is you, the student,

who makes the school what it is.

Make it such that you will have some-

thing to take away with you; some
remembrances that you will be hap-

py to recall in later years.

J. J. B.

M.S.C.-AMHERST

Cojitinued from Page 1

Holyoke plan to use their chest funds,

while Amherst Colleges plans to stage

a Finland Night in Amherst's Col-

lege Hall early this March with the

State and Amherst Glee Clubs com-
bining for the first time in the his-

tory of the two colleges. Included in

the Finland program will be a well-

known speaker, and the JefTs are try-

ing to sign Boake Carter to help in

the drive.

DR. GUTOWSKA
Continued from Page 1

came a lawyer and diplomat as well

as a champion athlete. By continuing

her studies Dr. Gutowska became one
of the ten women professors on the

faculty of the University of Warsaw,
where she was until recently Profes-

sor of Physiology and Nutrition. She
says "sometimes it seems as if I am
just beginning to read the third

volume of a biography. The first vol-

ume ended in 1919, and now the

second volume is ended, and the third

has just begun."

WELLWORTH'S CUT RATE TALK

Cigarettes

Chesterfields, camels, raleigh, old golds,
LUCKIES, DUNHILLS, PHILLIP MORRIS AND

PALL MALLS
Package 15c 2 for 29c— Carton $1.43

Tobacco in Pounds
2.25 Blue Boar $1.69
2.25 Hienes i 85
1.25 Dills Best 89
1.25 Sir Walter Raleigh

-

89
1.25 Bond Street i.'os
1.25 Edgeworth 1,05
2:00 Revelation i 48
.90 Velvet ,„'.. .'75

90. Union Leader 69
.90 George Washington 59
.90 Model ,.,„... '.65

.90 Granger 69

.90 Half and Half .................'.'! .75

.90 Kentucky Club 75
All 15c Tobaccos—2 for 25
.15 Prince Albert 10
.15 Velvet 10

All Regular 10c Tobaccos—15 for "I......." .25

PIPES OF ALL SHAPES AND MAKES
FROM 25c TO $5.00

Box of Book Matches 08
50. Cigarett Holders 19

WELLW0RTH PHARMACY, INC.
The Only Cut Rate Drug Store in Town

PROGRAMS

Continued from Page 5

Reuben E. Trippensee—Hunting and

Fishing

Ralph A. Van Meter—Meeting of

Recreation Commission

William G. Vinal—Nature Study and

Gardening

John H. Vondell—Mountaineering

and Photography

Major Donald A. Young—Horseman-

ship

SHORT COURSE

Chemistry as applied to testing

dairy products will be the subject #
a one-week winter course for a<iu!t|

which will begin at Massachu^tt,
State College on January 15.

. . . and I'm happy to present the

combination of the Andrews Sisters

and my band for your pleasure every

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

"

...GLENN MILLER

It's a great tie-Up . . . America's No. 1

Cigarette for more smoking pleasure
. . . America's No. 1 Band for dancing.

Chesterfield is the one cigarette with

the right combination ofthe world's

best cigarette tobaccos. That's why
Chesterfields are DEFINITELY MILDER
TASTE BETTER and SMOKE COOLER.

Everyone who tries them likes the
cigarette that satisfies . .

.

You can 't buy a better cigarette.

Patty

LaVerne

Ihe ftosffadjusette drolleQinti
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W0 NEW DORMITORIES TO
;E STARTED IN SIX WEEKS
ustees Vote Action Yesterday—Architectural Designs of

Women's and Men's Building Will Conform Approximately
to that of Thatcher Hall

RETIRES

ACCOMMODATE 310

D irmitoriea Will be of Same
General Size as the

Existing Ones

SPEAKER

Erection of the two long-anticipated

College dormitories has been

finitely settled at this week's ses-

iioii of the Board of Trustees, accord-

it
to notice from Pres. Hugh I\

i. Having been voted upon and

jsed, the dormitories will be under

mstruction in six weeks.

The first, a men's dormitory, will be

.,-ated north of Thatcher Hall, from !

hii h a continuation of heat, water, i

nd electricity will be made. The other

ormitory which will be for women is

be constructed on the west crest

the Clark estate, not far from the

n udent'i home.

Following directly in line with the
j

pansion of the college, the new dor-

mitories will be provided with many
j

Improvements and additions. Among

'

tese will be a dining hall and a rec-
j

nation hall for the new coed build-
j

K, while the men's dormitory will

ntuin a study room and also a recre-
j

ion hall.

The two dormitories will accomo-

te approximately 145 men and 160

omen, thus ending the impractical

nditioo of a large percentage of

uilcnts required to live in private

ard-houses off-campus. This need

a been long recognized at State

illege, for the rapid ex

o college and the recent lean years

.vented any such progressive ae-

on hy the trustees. Consequently,

BENNY CARTER TO PLAY IN

CAGE FOR CARNIVAL DANCE
Greatest Saxophonist of All Time Will Play For Ball on February

1(5 Field House to i>c Decorated as Ship with
students Dancing on Deck

ALL TIME

Arthur A. Noyes

HOWLAND IS CHOSEN
COLLEGIAN EDITOR

Succeeds
Kil

i

Noyes— Dwyer,
Other Editorial
Positions

Bar

Jerome Davis
Kenneth Howland was elected edi-

tor-in-chief <>f the Maamchusetta Cot-

-____ rttmirmro!''' 1""" at t,1< ' V( 'all V "lection meeting

DR. DAVIS SURVEYS h " Mnml:iv n|«ht - *«"« *****

nilCCIAM CIT1TATIA&T was ,
'
l(

'ct, '
(l to SU( 'r ' 'lowland as

KUoMAIl MIUAIl'JIN managing editor. Immediately follow-

ling the election, Howland appointed
* Joseph Bart to the post of associate

editor; Robert McCutcheon to the

poet of campus editor; and reappoint-

ed Bertram Hynian to the post of

The extent of Soviet invasion in »POrt« editor.

Finland and Roumania Was the up- j
Arthur Noycs, the retiring editor,

to-the-minute topic of Dr. Jerome has also been sports editor, and man

«„« ;^r. ^f Davis this morning in convocation. aging editor of the Collegian. John
For three years during the world rllfOS, retiring associate editor, has

war, Dr. Davis was in Russia, first been the campus editor.

in charge of 15,000 prisoners in Tur- j

The election of Howland to the post

kestan, and later as head of the °* editor again followed the precedent

Continued on Page 9

Speaks From Three Years
Experience in the

Soviet

I i 1 fi SHE ' ^B ffl IN

ALL-AMERICAN SAX

Hand Leader Chosen by Paul
Whitemaii to Collier's

All Time Great

Benny Carter

rter a campaign by groups of .^tu-
,

,

cllege administrative officers,
j

Y.M.C.A. war program.

d seriously concerned alumni, the At present he is chairman of the

,.t ideation of actual construction of Legislative Commission on Jails of

B men's and women's dormitories the state of Connecticut. He has re

rvea U a climax in the gradual de- cently completed a 15,000 mile air trip

lopment of the college. It has been over the continent of South America,

Continued on Page 5 studying internal and political situa-

tions.

His intimate acquaintance with the

facts of his subject and his extensive

travels proved a sound basis for one

of the more important convocation

talks of the semester.

RESHMAN ELECTION
LATE FORMULATED
ile Set For February—List

Prepared by Committee
Tuesday Night

FOLDING MONEY

A five-dollar cash award goes to

the worst -dressed couple Saturday

night. All that's necessary is to

take advantage of leap year, snare

a boy friend, and lure him to the

Old Clothes Party being held in

the drill hall. Dick Minot and his

Rhythm Makers will play for this

last informal of the semester.

the slate for the election of fresh-

in elan officers was released yester-

D l>y Senate President Larry Rea-

|n, The elections will be held during
first part of the second semester.

M list was prepared at a meeting
the nominating committee held last

' lay evening.

President

JOINT PROGRAM IS

BEING FORMULATED
195 Voices Will Join in State-

Amherst (dee Club
Finland Night

Plans for the Finland Night pro-

gram early in March are now under
way and both the Amherst and State

College Glee Chilis have agreed to a

joint concert in Amherst's College

Hall. This concert will combine I in

voices of the State men's and wo-
men's organizations and the Bfi men
in the Jeff dub. Under the direction

of Norman Richardson, assistant re-

ligious director at Amherst; (I. W.
Dowley, manager <>f the Amherst
Glee Gab; Doric Alvinni, musical di-

rect..)' at State; and Arthur No
chairman of the 6-coilege drive for

Finland relief funds; the program is

now taking on a definite shape ami

will sooji be released.

First plans include the signing of a

Continued on Page 6

\yy

Benny Carter, greatest swing nxo
phonisl of all time, was signed yester
day, to supply the music for the Win-
ter Carnival Rail, according to John
Osmun, chairman of the Rail

Committee. Scheduled for February
16, the first night of the two <lay snow
saraband, the ball for the first time
in its five year history will not be
confined hy the small Drill Hall, but
will lie held in the Cage of the Physi-
cal Education Building in one of the
most unique settings ever \'iftioned for
a dance.

M. S. Arctic

Featuring the Winter Carnival Rail

motif of the M. s. Arctic, the dance
will be held on the four sides of the
large balcony ,,f the ('age and will

be decorated SO that it will seem that
the dancers are on a ship deck. Be
low, in the central part of the huge
physical education plant, the band
will be seen floating on an iceberg
while the chaperones and court for
the L940 queen will also be on ice

bergs. Other lee floats of smaller
ires will be seen from the decks, ami
the whole surface of the Cage will

look like the Arctic Ocean. A feu
penguins will he seen h.re and there.

Perhaps one will be kibitzing on Pres
ident Raker's bridge hand as the
chaperon's iceberg floats by.

The fact that Benny ''alter is Am
erica's greatest saxophonist has nevei
been considered news to followers of
swing music Ever since Penny found
himself a job with a small Harlem
night spot, he has had an ever in

creasing following. He Ri t attracted
national notice when his altosax toot
ing with Fletcher Henderson end

Continued on Page (J

Roister-Doister Play "The General Died in Bed

Success in Interpreting Revolution to Audience
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One of the most tragic disadvan-

tages of Roister Doister productions

are the one or two-night runs. It

seems a pity that months of hard

work result in only one three-hour

presentation. Friday night's enact

meiit of "The General Died in Red-

should have been merely a prelude to

several other presentations since this

was the play's debut behind foot-

lights. Audience reaction and criti-

cism could have serwd to permit the

author to revise the play Intelligent-

ly if need be, Those who saw "The

General Died in Red" are generally

agreed thai another performance af-

ter finals Would result in a larger

audience and a more polished play.

p'.'thaps the literar\ viewpoint per*

meeting the play would have been

better suited to a novel. The long

speeches and the philosophic or des-

criptive interpolations add much to

the authenticity but little to the play

as a dramatic vehicle. At any rate, it

contained an abundance of good

Cenes and of students with excep-

tional acting powers.

Unbiased

Distinguishing quality between
"The General Died in Red" and the

"historical mo\ ie" craze is the play's

unbiased treatment. Washington's
army was not depicted as a collec-

tion of heroes. Rather, they were

"farmers, sailors, Indians, negros,

cowards, and thieves." Thus Revolu-
tionary dayi takt on more direct

meaning to the audience. Swerving
away from Hollywood's gooey-gooey
pioneer romance and gooier pat riot i-

ism, the play strikes home in its aim
to attract a more intelligent audi-

ence. In what chapter of history can

anyone find s richer field for the
dramatisl 'ban thai of "The General
Died in Red"? That was the America
of '7*;, the land of smugglers, Tories,

quick-tempered Southerners, drunken
or idealistic soldiers of the embryonic
"United Colonies," men denouncing
the English crown, men looking for-

ward to a great nation . . . Skillful

construction by the author made them
a unified whole in a semi fictional

drama.
Best Scene

For the top-ranking scene our
choice is Scene 3 of Act II in General
Washington's tent. A difficult scene

because of ita Intense emotional out-

bursts, it owes its success to Gabriel

Auerbach, Wesley fcykroyd, Edward
.1. Flynn, Wilfred Winter, and of

course George Hoxie. Aykroyd (Gen
eral Kno. ). Flynn (General Greene)
and Hoxie (the General) have put

their previous experience in I'm

'Doi-ters to good li.-e. Auerbach, a.-

General Gates, presented one of the

mosl realistic parts of the evening.

Imposing Figure

Most imposing of all the play's

Rgures was George Hoxie, a versatile

Roister Doister veteran and North-
ampton's gift to tie histrionic art. On
paper Barecca created George Wash
ington not as the deified, blood-and-

thundcr, disembodied "Father of our

Continued on Page fi

NEW TYPE SUMMER
SCHOOL IS OFFERED
Course's May i>c Conducted by

state Department of
Education

The Massachusetts State College
Summer School has been definitely
suspended for this year according to
:i report received from the Roard of
Trustees which met in Roston \v-
terday. However, the board gave its

Sproval to a tentative plan whereby
courses might be offered in co-opera-
tion with \h<- Massachusetts Depart-
menl of Education,
Coder thia tentative plan courses

would be offered here at Stats and
would employ State facilities and in-
structors, but WOttld be sponsored in
CO operation with tip.. State Depart
"lent of Education The courses
would give degree eredii if they were
of college level.

Another stipulation made «ras that
a minimum number would be set f., r

each course in order to have that
course offered. Almost any course
which had sufficient enroltees would
be offered. If this plan goes into ef-
fort if will probably give many stu-
dents the opportunity to make up de-
ficient credits toward graduation.
This trustee cooperation gives m-

COUragetnent to the many students
Who have shown interest in the return
ff Summer School.

!
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Surrounded by well-wishers attend-

ing the Collegian party in our honor,

we write this our last column. (Move

that bottle, will you please, Bill? . . .

Get off my knee, dear.) It was really

swell of the Collegian fellows to throw

this party for us. We thought that the

last writing of this strip was going

to be a sad aliair. (No, not now, Bill. I

I never touch the stuff while I'm typ-

ing. . . . Oh, I bet you say that to

all the boys, dear.)

We came into the Collegian of-

fice tonight, only to find the office

crowded with classmates yelling,

the minute I opened the door,

"Surprise, surprise. The party's on

you." (Oh, Hi, John Vincent. For

gosh sakes, Bill. Give my share

to Noyes. Hi, Steel Mountain,

glad you could make it. Thanks

for the tip on being Smooth.

. . . No, Benny, this isn't a piano.

It's a type. . . .)

We won't fill this column with tears

or any sob stuff. Though we realize

that this is a sad occasion for most

of our faithful readers; we personally

feel that it is a time for rejoicing.

We should like, however, to thank

those wh ohave stuck with us through-

out the year. (Say, Hud, we don't

mind you having a good time, but

that stu.i isn't hair tonic. . . .

Where were we ? Well, to continue.

The announcement that the State and Amherst glee clubs
| We should like to take back a few

are going to present a joint concert early in March as a ' statements made in previous columns.
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benefit performance for Finland, comes as another feather

in the hat of Doric Alviani. Ever since Alviani took over the di-

rection of State College music, two years ago, there has been a

steady development in this phase of academic life until now the

college musical organizations rank with the best. The talent was

always here, but it took Alviani to find it and create the interest.

The Amherst club has a country-wide reputation as one of the

best glee clubs in American colleges and those who know State

music, under the reign of Alviani, say that the club from this col-

lege will compare favorably with the Jeffs. To put on a concert

with Amherst will bring much favorable publicity to Alviani's club

and bring about an increase in the college's musical program.

* * *

NEW Announcement from Boston, last night, told us that the

DORMS construction of two new dormitories on this campus will

start within the next six weeks. This is an announce-

ment that every person interested in the college has been waiting

for since the bill was approved by the General Court this summer.

The dorms are much needed and should be ready by the opening

of college next September.

There is one thing that we could suggest for one of the new
dormitories, and we are sure that it will meet with the approval

of the students. We would like to see a large recreation room in

one of the two dorms—a room large enough so that college dances

could be held in the hall. This would mean that the out-grown

Drill Hall would not have to be taxed beyond its capacity for

dances and that the annual howl for the cage would not go up

every time a dance committee is picked.

Probably the plans are fully completed by this time and there

is no chance to make a hall in either dorm, but there is no question

that something must be done to make room for campus dances.

The Drill Hall is not only ugly and too small but it is ill-equipped.

The cage should not be taxed for student dances as it has a full

program, now, with physical education work. This year the Car-

nival Ball Committee is going to hold its dance on the balcony of

the cage because the students don't want the Drill Hall and be-

cause tli is arrangement will allow more room for dancers. The
novelty of a dance in the balcony will not last, because no gallery,

no matter how it is disguised, will take the place of a dance floor

for long.

If the plans could be made to include a dance floor, we would

find that the college is not buiding just two new dorms, but a

dance hall as well.

SUMMER Announcement that credit courses will be offered at

SCHOOL State during the summer comes as encouraging news

to many students. The degree of interest in summer
courses is shown by the gratifying number of responses to the

Collegian's invitation to indicate such interest.

A forthcoming issue will carry complete plans and conditions

for the co-operative system offered by the administration as an

alternative to the customary school.

You can't break even on a committee.

New tweed suits are but idle dreams.

(Well, we have to square ourselves

with the Administration someway,

Myron. Good Lord, Myron, is that a

cigarette?

We have never tried to be pro-

found. We have never tried to stir

up agitation for a new Physics

Kuilding, and we have always

been nice to Stockbridge students

who say they're from State. And
we have always been nice to

State students who say they're

from Amherst. (What, another

date, Art Foley? . . . Hey, who
turned the lights out? Oh, we're

playing murder. Well, good. . . .

Hey, ten minutes are up. Ain't

anyone murdered yet? Whaldya
mean shut up? Oh, I see. Whew,
whew . . . and no chaperones.)

We really don't think that knee-

length socks are awful. Nor do wc
think that imports are better than

the coeds. (Isn't that the way a

B.M.O.C. should be, Charlie? It's kind

of late to start being nice to the co-

eds, but the Inter-S'ass ball is com-

ing up. I'd wish someone would turn

on the lights. I've been kissed by so

many beards now, it isn't funny.)

W.T.G. is one swell fellow. He never

passed a rumor around about our col-

umn. (Well, you see, Bertha, this

other Goodwin might write the column

next semester.) If readers have the

impression that the State College stu-

dents are wet, they are mistaken.

Bacchus never got past Amity street.

(Hey, for the last time turn on the

lights. Thanks, Rudge. Hey, who's

that swinging from the chandelier.

Well, I'll be . . .It's Bacchus!)

Farewell. We'll be SMMooothing
you.

Taking incentive from the editorial

on Chest Funds in the last issue of

the Collegian and from an unsolicited

statement from the Student Religious

council, a general survey of campus
opinion by a reporter was made this

week. It is apparent from the people

interviewed that in general the idea

of having a Chest Fund meets with

approval.

This Chest Fund would be a

sum of money collected from the

student body, faculty, and others

associated with the college. It

would be administered by some
group and allotments made to

worthy causes. According to last

week's editorial Massachusetts

State is the only college in this

vicinity which does not now have

such a fund.

The statement sent to the Collegian

by the Student Religious Council fol-

lows, "At the meeting of the Student

Religious Council last Monday after-

noon the council spoke out in sup-

port of the Campus Community Chest

for which the Collegian came out in

favor of in last week's editorial. We
on the Council feel that it is silly to

come several times during the col-

lege year to ask for funds for the

Red Cross, for Finland, and for nu-

merous other purposes. When these

requests come, there should be an ex-

isting fund from which money could

be drawn for these needy and worth-

this need with the Community Chest,

the colleges in this section to cover

wnile purposes. We are the last of

but let us not wait too long to make

j

up for this deficiency."

Of contrary opinion was Albin

F. Irzyk, president of Adelphia.

The honorary society has not yet

c
o

N

by Jackie

Stewart

considered the idea of a Oust
Fund, but Irzyk's personal opini-

on was, "I think it's a good idea,

but I do not think it will w .,;,

at this college. Most students hen
cannot afTord to give as much n
students at many other college-.

In the near future the Senat

hold a meeting to consider the
p)

posal. In the opinion of Lavi.;

Reagan, president of the Senat.

Chest Fund would be worth..!

Reagan said, "I think that a |

of fifty cents or a dollar from fj

student would not be exorbitant if

were collected with the stipulat.

that no more collections would :,

made. I think it's a good idea."

Approval Expressed

A freshman questioned by the n

porter gave the following statenier

"One collection at the beginning

the year would be better. It wg«

avoid continually asking for money

i

convo, and more people would o

tribute."

Also approving the plan was Ci

vin S. Hannum of the Mathemat;

Department. Mr. Hannum said,

think it's a good idea if it is a;

proached conservatively. I think <r

those groups should receive bene

which appeal to the general coUq|

group. It would not work if it
•

eluded any groups which might alic

ate prospective contributors to |

detriment of worthy causes."

The third collection of the year r.

be held at State at the Tufts bt

ketball game. In view of the fa

quency of collections, and the nun

ber of worthy causes, speculation h

been roused by the Collegian editona

The first few weeks in February mi

see further development of the situs

tion.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, January IN

ln<ie\ Hatting, 7 :on p.m.

Colligian Mielunr. I :<in p.m.

Saturday, Jnnunry 20

Hnsketbull W>.u|i\vnn at Middletown

Old (Indies I'lity K:0() p.m.

Sunday. January 21

Venper8, 5:00 p.m.

Monday. January 22 .

Final Kxaminntioim

The last issue, the last column, the

last time you gentle readers will have

to gaze at that awful picture which

looks as if a custard pie Was about

to find it's mar*, (or had!)

Our successor will be Kay Tully,

the noted creator of Suzy Coed. You
all know and like her style and we
feel that she will handle this depart-

ment notably.

So no longer will the cry "Got any-

thing for the column" ring forth late

on a Tuesday evening. But we must

stop this chatter or we will be like

the cigarette who said to the fire ex-

tinguisher "Put me out before I make
an ash of myself."

Well, to mention the news of the

week. This week-end is marked by the

remaining sorority pledge formal.

Alpha Lambda Mu's will be held at

the Munson Memorial Library in

South Amherst, Saturday evening.

A slight fashion note—Spanish col-

ors are all in this season—so red

and yellow Can be worn together (had

to slip that in somewhere).

The pictures of the other three

sorority pledge formals came out

very well, and although they

couldn't be printed in the Col-

legian, they will he included in

the Index. Prints will be sent to

the houses, also.

You always find one in every so-

rority house—a Smirking Sue. She
always carols forth about the third

Continued on Page i

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

k) Pet*

llai 'era

Although most of us think of

em swing as a specifically Ameria

institution which has reached its h;j:

est perfection with American da:

musicians, we're beginning to I

what a world-wide thing it now

We're beginning to see that some

the best swing men aren't Ann
l

in America after all.

The missionary work in tht

conversion of the old world va

taken up individually after tht

world war when different mu>i-

cians who could work out the rate

of exchange decided that England

or France was the place for them

So for a good many years individ-

ual men like Coleman Hawkm-
Benny Carter, Danny Polo, and

many others were lost to Amrri

can music until the bombs start-

ed bursting in air a short whil*

hack. But. they'd done their work

well, and some really fine Frond

and English bands came into Ho"

er. One of the most famous Heine

Ray Noble's outfit.

Our first awareness of thif

came a year ago when the bo k

Jazz Hot" by Hugues Pana -

young Frenchman who wrote '

tory of modern music withe-

having heard anything but anci'nt"

cordings by the real oldies, be 'if"'

source book for dance music. He
<J

invited to this country, and l»W 5

heard all the things he'd vr:'

about. Now, there are two out^ 1
'

Continued on Pn
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2'.VE TEAMS CHOSEN TO COMPETE IN

iHlGH SCHOOL TOURNAMENT HELD HERE

irtee ith Annual Competition Opens March 5— Leading Western

Mas 3- Teams Invited to Participate—Amherst, Chicopec,

Adams, and Turners Promise Action

NEW EDITOR

m the twelw competing teams

; Veted, plans for the annual

high school basketball tourney

. II under way. Leading Western

:husettl teams have been ten-

i invitations to the event, the

, nth in the consecutive yearly

gamws, which will take place

h fi, <!, 7, 8, and 9 are a high

,n the athletic life of the Wes-

Massachusetts small high

il ;. Each year thousands of bas-

il fans troop to the Cage, con-

• of a thrill-filled spectacle. The
i of Directors, made up of school

,-untatitives and cooperating

i
, rs of the Department of Physi-

iMucation for Men at State, have

,|c the tourney a colorful affair

i the young hoopmen produce fast,

ver courtwork.

Two Classes

meet is divided into two see-

,..; the main tournament consists

eight competing teams, the supple-

ntary tournament features four

arns. Billed in the first group are

Joseph's of Pittsfield, South Had-

St. Michael's of Northampton.

Hopkins Academy of Hadley, East-

hampton, Searles of Great Barring-

on, Peerfield, and Smith Academy of

atfield. In the supplementary tour-

ey, open this year to schools over

he 500 enrollment mark, are Chic-

pee, Amherst, Turners Falls, and

dams.

Great interest is displayed by local

ooters in the chances for St. Mich-

el's, last year's winner, to repeat

or the 1940 season. Leading the

'arochial League, the Northampton
cam is shaping up into a strong con-

nder.

Rut thw fiercely competitive spirit

I absent from the contests. As the

Objectives" of the Tournament
tate: "No attempt at sectional cham-
lionship is contemplated. Sportsman-
hip, not championship, and health

rst, are real objectives of the tour-

icy. The sportsmanlike conduct on
Continued on Page f,

SOUPS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

ODAS ICE CREAM>
TOMMY DORSET *

26433—Careless
Darn That Dream

26429—Easy Don II

Am I Proud?
26406—Heaven In My

Arms
All In Fun

GLENN MILLER
B 10526—On a Littie Street'

In Singapore
This Changing World

B10S20--Careless
Vagabond Dreams

B 10496—Ii Was Written
in the Stare

Johnson Rag

'HE MUTUAL
PLUMBIN
acHEAlESc CO.

SCORING HONORS TO
SIGMA BETA SQUAD
Defeat! Abbey -1-1-10—Swim-

ming Contest Open With
Two Meets

Sigma Beta Chi showed promise
of developing into varsity material
as the. swamped the Abbey team No,
2 in a league basketball game Tues-
day, 44 to 10.

Marion Avery, Margaret Gale,

Mary Judge, Norma Handforth, Nan-
cy Luce, Marion Nagelschmidt, and
Jackie Stewart made up the winning
squad. Those playing for the Abbey
were Ruth Baker, Jean Buddington,
Ruth Esson, Phyllis Hutchinson, Ros-
alin Goodhue, Miriam Miller, Jean
McNamara, Mary Stewart, and Betty
Webster.

In the girls' swimming contest the
Abbey team edged Lambda Delta Mu
C'l to 31, and Phi Zeta took Sigma
Beta Chi to the tune of 40 to 17. To
morrow night at 7:30 Sigma Beta
Chi will meet the Abbey team.

Further games will be played in the
W. A. A. league following final ex-
aminations.

Ken Howland

TECHNICALITIES OF ETCHING PROCESS
WELL-DEMONSTRATED IN NEW EXHIBIT

Variegated Collection of Drypointa, Aquatints, Engraving
Wood Cuts Show Proof of Versatility of Artist Helm

—Prints of Foreign Countries Included

ami

SUZY COED RATED
FIRST IN COLLEGIAN

Feature Popular With Campus
Readers—Joe Part

Favored

EXTENSION COURSE
The Extension Service is sponsor-

ing a School of Philosophy on May
27, 28, and 29, to be staffed by edu-
cators of national repute brought
here through special funds provided
by the Division of Program Study
and Discussion, United States De-
partment of Agriculture. The School
is planned as one of the conference
series for State Extension Specialists
but all staff members and County Ex-
tension workers are cordially invited
to attend.

JOINT

Continued from Page 1

well-known speaker, a program by the
two Glee Clubs including both organi-
zations combining with 195 voices on
Finlandia, and a recital of Finnish
dances. Boake Carter, nationally
known columnist and radio commenta-

MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St.. Amhtrtt»»

Continued from Page 1

that thv person holding the position

of managing editor during his junior

year be elected to the position of edi-

tor during his senior year. Howland
was editor of his Duxbury High
School paper. He represented the

Collegian at the Associated Collegi-

ate Press Convention at Des Moines
this fall. His major is recreational

planning.

William Dwyer has been a member
of the Collegian staff since his fresh-

man year. He was editor of the Hol-

yoke High School paper. His major
is in the division of physical and bi-

ological sciences.

Joseph Bart has also been a mem-
ber of the Collegian board since his

ifreshman year. He has been a fea-

tured columnist for several years. He
is majoring in agronomy.

Robert McCutcheon, newly appoint-

ed campus editor, is a member of the

honor council.

In addition to the election of the
' new officers the following freshman

I
were made permanent member! of the

editorial board: Stanley Polchlopek,

Alan Bell, Ephraim Radner, Mar-
'guerite DeRautz, and Dorothy Dunk-
lee.

The new staff will take over the

management of the Collegian at the

beginning of the leeond semester.

What do you think of the Collegian ?

The inquiring reporter annoyed
people for days and daze to find the!

answer to that question. The question !

was clarified to "What do you like?"

and "What don't you like?"

Suzy Coed was very apparently the

favorite of most of the students, and
Our Colleagues was a close seeond.

"I like Suzy best," one student said,
j

"She's always worse off than I am."

"Joe Bart is pretty clever."

My Daze and Coediting were cred-

ited with being both assets and liabili-

ties.

The would-be-sophisticates on this

e'ampus like My Daze while the more
serious call it "trite." Coediting seems
to appeal to many, but the "ladies-

about-town" think it lacks interest.

One critic says, "On the whole I like

the columns and features. The col-

umns slip a little now and then, but

1 supose that is due to pressure of

studies."

The editorials were criticized more
than any other section of the Collegi-

an.

"What do you think about the

Collegian?"

"I don't like the editorials," an-

swered a sophomore.

"I never bothered to read the edi-

torials before this year," said a near-

by upperclassman. "Now they have

oomph."
The news stories were not enin-

I mented on by anyone except by one

I student who said, 'Well, I know what's

going on when I read the Collegian.

Some students said they didn't

i
know what they thought about the

An exhibition of the work of John
I". Helm, Jr. is now being shown in

the .M'-morial Building. It is a vane
gated collection of drypoints, etch-

ings, aquatints, block prints, and wood
engraving! all of which stand as

proof of Mr. Helm's versatility and
interest in different media. The prints

are cosmopolitan as well, sonic hav-

ing been done of Franc*', England,
Germany, and various parts of the

United states.

The
siting

nique.

tor, is being considered as the speak-

er for the program.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
34 MAIN STREET

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

Collegian. Some think it is pretty

good as it is. Others, however, have

discovered many faults with the

paper.

"I don't write for it," one girl said

whin asked what she thought was
wrong with the Collegian."

Another person said "I don't like

the editor-in chief."

"There's nothing interesting. The
Collegian needs more pep."

"I wish they'd stop writing drivel,"

Continued on Page 5

65c Heavy All Wool
College Stripe Hose

At Daniel's

Big Clearance

SALE!

47c

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

New Gay Aprons

Well Made

and

Colorful

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

[*»• -»•

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

JANUARY SALE

Books and

Stationery

PREPARE FOR
MID-YEARS

Outlines and

Review Books

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station
(Next to Post Office)

SOCONY PRODUCTS
Bob Purnell, Mgr.

Technical Interest

aquatint! are the most inter

from the standpoint of tech-

for in these Mr. Helm oll'ers

comparison within the medium itself.

For example, he shows two stages

or states—of the same print, Twt*

Lakes, and likewise shows Citadel

Cate both coloivd and uneolored. In

the case of the latter print, it is dif-

ficult to choose the more enjoyable

one, for the colors are pleasingly

warm and blending, and yet cause

aonW loss of the sharp vividness of

tht' untouched one.

Of all the aquatints shown, Glou-

cester seems exceptionally good. It

was perhaps intentionally hung next

to a block print in order to contrast

its subdued, dusky qualities with the

sharp lines of the block print.

One of the most unusual etchings

shown in Peine Heimstattu-H<>fgein-

NMSi which undoubtedly means some-

thing in German. The etching is label-

led "Final Stage," and it is strangv

how intriguing those words can be.

At once you think of this seemingly

simple etching being led through

hundreds of processes before making

its triumphant appearancv in public.

It is in this way that etchings may
lose, for the ordinary observer, much

of their charm. If the intricacies of

production are made the most import-

ant factor, spontaneity cannot help

but suffer.

Both the wood engravings and

block prints haw characteristically

sharp, bold lines well suited to build-

ings and to some landscapes in which

t delicacy of outline is not sought.

Their often startling effectiveness is

illustrated by the block print, KantOM
Slri/srra fier.

With its small meaning and com-

pact expression, Evening Sail—one of

the wood engravings gives an im-

mediate suggestion of a book plate or

S Christina card. And this is no sense

derogatory, for these media have al-

ready been considerably adapted to

such commercial ends.

Most of the prints excluding those

obviously marked to the contrary

—

are on sale at prices which would

seem reasonable to any social groups

Other than sharecroppers and state

college students.

Index

"Marge" Irwin was awarded the

Carnival Ticket prize for the best

photographs submitted for the past

period.

Swan Food Shoppe
DINK and DANCE at the Newest Spot in Town

255 NORTHAMPTON ROAD—AMHEHST
Come and I i> Our Swan Hamburgi with Mustard, Pirklei and Oniona— lOr

SPECIALTIES—Take Home a llngful

ToaMrd Frankfurters 10 Hamburg Steak „—„ .25

Polish Ham 10 Itamn and Ebk* 20

Chicken and Spaghetti 35 Frankfurt* and Deani _ 20

Hot and Cold Chicken Sandwich 25 College leea 15

Chicken Western 25 Milk Shakes 10

Reservations Can lie Made For "Parties, Ilantiucta and Weddings"
Call Amherst 727W

135.00 SUITS

19.50 REVERSIBLE COATS

SALE I I l< I \
Now $29.50

Now $15.50

$29.50 SUITS Now $24.50

75c and $1.00 Wear Resist Wool Sox 55c three (or $1.50

:

'

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

xiajvs oaDiw irnj
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WINTER SPORTS TO
BE AN ATTRACTION

WINTER CARNIVAL COMMITTEE

Outdoor Program For Carnival
Announces All Types

of Features

With indications pointing toward

a white February, plans for winter

sports activities during the 1940

Carnival are well under way, accord-

ing to Rog Rrown, chairman of the

winter sports committee.

Thv fifth annual carnival promises

to offer new thrills and keen competi-

tion to all winter sports enthusiasts,

be they just plain dubs, suh-dubs, or

experts. All carnivalites will have

opportunity for skiing, skating and
ski-joring.

Hockey Games Scheduled

There will be a skating exhibition

Saturday afternoon, February 17, by

the combined Holyoke and Spring-

field skating clubs, two fast hockey

games—the first a challenge game
between the State college squad and
the Stockhridge puck chasers for the

coveted College Pond Trophy, and the

second game will be between the State

College men and the Alumni. The
first game is scheduled for Friday
afternoon, and the second will be

played Saturday.

Tohoganing, which has become an
increasingly popular feature, will

again be found on the West Side

Run on Clark Hill on either day of

the Carnival. Ski-joring behind the
c'tate College cavalry horses is sched-

uK I for both afternoons, and im-

promptu skiing on or about the cam-
pus will be smiled upon. Skating, of
course, at will; and the College Pond
will be lighted after 5 p.m.

The skiing program which prom-
ises a more spirited competition to

STOCKBRIDGE
By John J. Burke

Stockbridge Basketball Winter Carnival
Last week the basketball team vis- The Winter Carnival will be V

ited their nearby rivals at Williston
j

jn just about a month from now. <t

Academy and Deerfield Academy and
j

dents should begin now to make
( a .

were nosvd out of victory by close for this event. The Stockbridge •

scores at both schools.

The score of the Williston game
was :::: -30 with Williston winning in

j

vant, of the ski team, Bradford L< ad
the last few minutes by sinking sev- i hockey captain, and Charles Johi

dents are represented on the Winte
Carnival Committee by Michael M

erai long shots. This was a tough

game to lose as the Stockbridge boys

had played very well throughout the

game,
score being close at all times. Capt.

Waskiewicz starred for S. S. A.

Stockbridge: Corfield R. F., Carota,

L. F., Waskiewicz (capt.) c, Bemben
II. C, (Jizienski L. G.

Substitution: Johnson.

Front row, left to right: Spencer, Miss Gale, Noyes, Shapiro, Osmun
Back row, left to right: Retallick, Brown, Ferry.

Sad Saga of Suzy Coed Finally At

An End, Sophomore Sensation flunks

The Shorthorn

The first meeting of those inte v.-

ed in working on the staff of n
1 he game was exciting, the , * , • i u i im cm „Stockbridge yearbook, The Short'

was held last Thursday evening
a large number of students in attend

ance. John Neville, Editor-in-Ciip;

presided at the meeting and, ;J\ I .

outlining the work of the staff an

I

the functions of the various positioni
Winston: Kneeland R. r ., Adam . „„„ . . .. , ,

!
began to organize the board.

There are at least twenty key fir)? .

L
ions on the staff with many mini-

mee. There is now the problem of a<i

iusting or fitting the students to tK

By K.w Tuua
Tragedy has hit our campus- and

Suzy Coed. The sad day has come

when Suzy will no longer flit from

book to man to man to man in Ye
Olde Goodell nightly. No more will

good-looking males need to run rapid-

ly in the other direction. And no

longer will the College Store be

graced (?) by Permanent Fixture

Suzy. And the coke sales in that

Emporium are about to take a sud-

den drop of about 50%.
Yes, Suzy is leaving us, going out

in the cold cruel world without even
all, will he onen to all students of

both Stockbridge and State. The a love to kee|1 hmT warm
-
To * to

cross-country race will commence at 15* .

p0
|

nt °f th
!

8 *^1 "latter, Suzy

3 on Friday, and will wind about the
campus finishing nearby Clark Hall.

Saturday morning, busses will trans-

port all "sheers" and observers to

Bull Hill where the remainder of the
ski competition will be held.

The time being short, competition
will move rapidly. At t>:.'V) the Down-
hill race will be held on a new course
offering a challenge and still greater
thrill to all entrants. Following these
two events, the action will center at

the jump when- anyone with two
Continued on Page 6

OhCoed has at last flunked out.

happy day.

But Suzy cannot bear to leave her

many campus admirers forever with-

out leaving a memento behind, so on

R. F., Evens C, Forkey R. G., Keller

L. G.

Stockbridge scores: Corfield 8, Car-

ota 5| Waskiewicz 10, Benbem 5, Gi-

Zfe
J??,??,l' positions for which their talents a.
Williston scorers: Adam 12, Hurst i

)( . st su jft.
(
i

14. Keller 1, Kneeland 1, Forkey 2. The formation of tho board h
In the second game Deerfield TOod start wjth the se ,ectjon of J(J

.

~
,

,

emerged victorious over S. S. A. by a NTeviIk, as Editor-in-Chief, Rich**
flind, she bequeathes her belongings. I close score of 32-26. This was a real ~

orflel(i as Business Manager ar
Suzy leaves he, love to ALL the

j

battle all the way with both teams Tohn Graham as Assistant Editor
men on the campus with her apology

j

threatening at all times. Although With such capable men a]ready ha ,

for not having had time to love them Capt. Waskiewicz was sick and play- .

lt wol .k and with the potentiaI ^^
all. The roan she leaves to any Fresh- |ed but a small part of the game, he of those who wj] , soon be ^^
man coed who thinks she can stand

j

made a very god showing and scored * pos i t jons, this year's Shorthorn
the strain of so much popularity. Her <; points. Corfield and Carota also bound to be the best vet

played a vary good brand of basketknee sox she tearfully gives to the

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Obaervent Men. And to prove that

she has a heart of gold, Suzy leaves

a sizeable check for enthusiastic Leap
Year coeds so that they too can snare

a man via the new 1040 method of

taking him out at least once a week.

And all poor Suzy asks is that her

empty chair in the library be draped
in black for six months. We'd weep
for the poor girl if we couldn't see

the old Sadie Hawkins glint in her

eye when she says "I'll be back for

Carnival with a husband or know
this horrible day of January 18, in the reason why." Such optimism.

the year 1 A. S. (After Suzy), being

in full possession of her whole half

Which is all of the saga of Suzy Co-

ed, thank Heavens.

Honor Council Summarizes First Semester

of Test Year—Places Stress Upon Freshmen

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The present Honor Council at Col-

lege is firmly convinced that an es-

sential factor in the development of

a cooperative spirit toward the Hon-
or System on this campus is the

behind these interviews was to clear

up any misunderstandings dewloped
by the newcomers in their first quiz-

zes and examinations, to stimulate
thought discussion and aft ion with

Bicyclers

The Amherst Police have announced
that, due to several near dangerous

proper education of the freshmen regard to the Honor System and to

class in the principles and practices familiarize the freshmen with the

;>f the Honor Systvm. Honor Council members.
Following this belief the Honor

accidents lately, thev will rigidly en-
(

'

ounci1 »t*rted 0* 'ts program early!

force the laws requiring lights on
last Se

l1t <-' m,,, '
, ' '»> "ending a letter,

bicycles ridden at night and prohibit-
of ,ntlo,luction a"' 1 ar, Honor Sys-

ing riding on the sidewalks. Disobedi-
t
f
m constltutlon tf > all members of

ence of these rules is punishable by

P

1" mcommR freshman class.

fine Freshman Program
As usual the president of the coun-

lau Epsilon Pi e]| tpofte at a freshman convocation
Tau Pi Chapter of Tau Epsilon Pi during freshman week, outlining the

Fraternity takes pleasure in announc- high points in the history of the sys-
< new officers. They are: tern at this college and Commenting

Faculty Advisor

In accordance with last year's poll,

a faculty advisor has been added as
a strengthening measure to this sys-

tem. This position has been very ably

filled by Dr. Goldberg, a man vitally

interested as shown by his participa-

tion in matters pertaining to the

Honor System previous to his official

appointment as advisor.

During this semester the Honor
President, Everett Shapiro; Secre- upon recent changes in the constitu-

\

Council has tried ten cases involving
tary, Sidney Spungin; Treasurer. Dan tion as voted by the student body.

Still convinced that there could not
be too much stress placed upon in-

forming the freshmen of the workings
of the system, the Honor Council

tion between the halves of the Tufts 'auncl.vd early last fall, a program

Lerine; Asst Trees., Robert Notten-
burg; Asst. Sec, Mitchell Rodman.

Adelphia
The Adelphia will conduct a collec

basketball game February U. This is

part of the program sponsored by the
National Sports Council of the Com-
mittee for the Celebration of the Pres-
ident's Birthday. The money obtained
by the national committee goes for

>f personal interviews with freshmen
and transfer students. The purpose

questionable conduct during vxam-
inations. Of this number, five students
were convicted and sentenced to fit-

ting penalties. There have been six

reports of warning turned in to the

Much hard work and time will hav,
ball. Sadowski and Lindsay were out- to put into thfc prPparation of jjj
standing for Deerfield. book . Cooperation will also be needed.

Stockbr.dge: Bemben R. F., Cor-
! not on]v amonR. the members f)f J

field L. F., Waskiewicz C, Johnson board> but between the staff and lb
P. G., Giziewski R. G. student body. The students should m
Stockbridge substitutions: Ragow- hesitate to assist the members of tb

ski, Bak, Kovienczny and Carrota. Shorthorn staff when thev need hel
r

Deerfield: O'Connor R. G., Sadow- Tbis is the pub ijcat ion of the who'-
ski P. F., Monahan C, Lindsay L. G., schooI> not of any imlividua] persnr
Seeley R. G. or sma ]| group. Everyone at Stock

Stockbridge scorers: Bemben 5, bridge should try to help some esj
Corfield 5, Bak 1, Waskiewicz fi,

|n the pro( lUction of his own school''
Johnson 1, Carota 8. yearbook. A meeting of the staff ui

Deerfield scorers: O'Connor 1, Sa- be held every Thursday evening, a'

dowski 8, Monohan 1, Bridgewater 2, 7 o'clock, in the Memorial Build'inr
Lindsay 10. M r. Neville would like to see arv

Hockey other students who desire to help hir

The Stockbridge hockey team play- and who were not at the first meet::.:

ed to its third successive tie last °f the staff. They may see him nr

Wednesday when it went scoreless campus or by coming to the nc\:

against a clever Williston Academy meeting. He would also like to s*

sextet here on the college pond. Sev- more freshmen take an interest

eral times Stockbridge threatened to this fine work so that they may
|

break into the winning column but some experience which will be helpf:

was thwarted by the Williston goalie, to them next year when their tun

who did an excellent job. Stockbridge comes to produce the 11»41 Shorthor<

goalie, Herb Weir, also did a fine job 1 Council Dance
and made many difficult saves. Capt. The Student Council will hold it-

Leach and Kosakowski were out- annual farewell dance to the fresh

standing on the Stockbridge line. men on Saturday evening, Februar
Stockbridge: R. W. Fassett, Kosa- 10. This will be an old clothes part,

and all Stockbridge students and ti
kowski

L. W. Nickerson, Spear
C. Leach (capt.), Patton
L. I). Jensen, Hazen
R. D. Jones, Loomis
G. Weii-

guests are invited. Steve Kosakowsk;
Senior Class President, is chairma:
of the committee which is arranginz
the program.

An. Hus. Club
There will be a meeting of the ArHasketball

Tuesday evening the Stockbridge Hus. Club on Tuesday evening, Feb-

five lost to Bay Path by the scoivj of ruary 7, at 7:00 o'clock in the Farlev

42 to 23. The score was even until Club House,
the last eight minutes when Bay Path Toporowski
went on a scoring spree which the Theodore Toporowski, who has beer
home team was unable to stop. Court- absent from school for several week-
ney was outstanding for the visitors, because of injuries which he received
The Stockbr.dge team played well when he was in an automobile acr
but were much outclassed. (k. nt , has recovered enough to returr

Corfield rf, Curran to school this week. He wishes to rv

will he held Tuesday, January 24th
.it 6:00 p.m. in the Hotel Drake. Prof.
W. F. Kirkpatrick, head of tlie Con

the relief of Infantile paralysis vie-
n ' ,ctirut University Poultry Depart-

tj ms> ment. will be the guest speaker. His
topic will be "Sidelights on the Storrs

Outing Club Egg-Laying Contest."
The Outing Club wishes to an-

nounce that there will be an overnight nvELVF
ski hike sponsored by four colleges to

!?!!
C,L^.!!?^r

\.,T^t
,lf^l!i,^artteWk!I °' Bembea '*• Gtate"- ?»" his gratitude to the Stockbridg.

students for the help and encourap1

Carota, Johnson,
j

merit which they gave him.

Path: Leonard rf, Courtney
'Ub

lave been placed on file with those

of others first offense violators.

Intersorority

ski rg

Substitutions:

Bak.

Mount Greylock over the weekend of
February 10 and 11. Those wishing
to take part should sign the li.-t at

the library as soon as possible.

Lost

A pair of glove.-, somewhere near
the infirmary. Finder please return to

Everett Shapiro, at Tau Epsilon Phi.

Poultry Science Club
The second annual banquet of the

State College Poultry Science Club

April 5

Continued from Pag* .1

*he perl of the Spectators as well as
the contestants is stressed."

An important feature of the tour-
nament is the Scholarship Award, de-

tails of which will be given in the
oming issue of the Collegian, Among
those who came to M. S. C. as a re

suit of this scholarship are Peeler,
Riel, Hager, Neznayko, Walsh, Hur-
ley, and Bubriski.

The worm had better begin to

watch out. for the early-bird policies

of the Intersorority Ball committee

have already resulted in the appoint-

ment of sub-conimittees. The dance
is scheduled for April 5th,

Dorothea Smalley and Marjorie
shaw will head th-- decoration com-

mitte. Ida Davis is in charge of si-

lecting chaperons, .Marion Freedman

has been appointed financial secre-

tary, and Kay Leete will head the

band committee.

If, Kowelaski c, Sysko rfj, Zubelik lg.

S. S. A. scores: Waskiewicz 0, Cor-

Greeklets Appoint Sub-Commit- ••M s, Carran ::. Bemben 1, Gisienski

tecs For Ball Planned "••

Bay Path scores: Courtney 10, De
Stephen 1. Leonard !>, Pietras I, Ko-
WOlowski I, Sysko 2. Zul.elisk 2, Cran-
ata 2.

[NTERHURAL BASKETBALL
Week of .Ian. 15-19

Monday—6:80 Dairy vs. Wildlife

Wednesday 6:30 An. Hus. Froth
vs. Independents
7:00 A.T.C.. vs. (Jreenkeepers
7:-'!0 Rort. Club vs. K. K.

8:00—An. Hus. vs Poultry

The next meeting of the Dairy '

will be held in the Flint Labor
|0fl February 7, at 7:00 o'clock In th

evening An important member of
'

ice Cream field will be the
speaker.

Mixed-Voice (Jlee Club
The usual Monday afternoon n

heat sal of the Stockbridge M *
Voice Glee Club will be cancelled I

the next two weeks because of I

year exams.

Winter Track
The Winter track team will h""

their mets and one interHass c<

tit ion. The inter-class events 'ia«

Thursday B:80 Dairy vs. An. Hus. been scheduled for Jan. 16-17-18. Oi

F,nsl1
i

February 18, Wilbraham Aca
7:00 Wildlife vs. Independents will come here to run; and on F-

8:00—Greenkeepers vs. Poultry iry 21, Kimball Union will send B>

Friday 8:80 An. Has. vs. K. K, Continued on Pa </'''
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HIPS OFF OLD BLOCK" BEGINNING TO
fpPEAR AT STATE, STATISTICS REVEAL

proximately Fifteen Per Cent of Freshmen Have Relatives

\\ ho Attend College Here—No Mothers Included Yet, Due
to Recent Date of Coeducation

,st 57 ei this year's freshman

:
Massachusetts State College

ell prepared for entering col-

, nt survey shows that these

(sh have 77 relat'ws who at-

tlu- college ahead of them and

:i t they are busy checking up

"good old days" that Dad and

and uncles and aunts haw

I

, ,|,t told them about.

Ten Dads

I,,. 77 relatives include 23 broth-

ho *re graduates of the State

or upperclassmen, P.) cousins,

unci's, 10 fathers, 7 sisters, 4

ts, and one grandfather.

No Mothers

ls'on€ of the students have a mother

g graduate since coeducation at

college did not get into full

i tur until recent yoars although

ids at the college were known as

t-lv as 1001.

ROBERT CARPENTER
WILL GIVE RECITAL

Baritone to be Accompanied by
Statettes—Fine Arts

Sponsors

H1V1HERST
IHEHTHl
OMHFMST

THURS. Thru SAT.

-•-a hit >.ii

CUWT IITCI ItUlS

SMITH C0MPT0NFRANT2

-2nd Hit—

"NICK
CARTER.
MASTKR

DKTKCT1VE'
em

Walter Pidseon

PIA'S:—Latent News of the Day

SUN. Thru TUES.
JAN. 2t-'S CONT. S''»J. ?.ii P.M.

JONATHAN SWIFT'S
MAGNIFICENT FANTASY...

(MR
NEIGHBORS,

THE
< AKTKK.S"
— vtith—

Tobin

Kay

Hainter

M .: "KORfJOTTKN VICTORY"—News

Register Now For the Good-
Will Cash Award!

I'lrv Wednesday and Thursday
l^rting WKO.. JAN. 24th Proxy CardsW !>.,, Wednesday and Thursday Mat-
I'"" l>ra»inir Thursday Evening.

Hob Carpenter, with the Statettes,

will present the next Fine Aits Pro-

gram at the (Md Chapel Tuesday. Mr.

Carpenter, who is a graduate of

Michigan State College and a gradu-

ate fellow in Landscape Architecture

here at Massachusetts State College,

is a music student of Victor Prahl.

He is remembered for his portrayal

of "Poo Bah" in the operetta "Thv?

Mikado" last year. He will also have
a leading part in this year's Gilbert

and Sullivan production "The Gon-
doliers" which will be presented in

the latter part of April.

The Statettes have taken part in

many productions here on the campus
and their ability speaks for itself.

The popular trio consists of Peggy
Hcrthiaume '42, Betty Moulton '42

and a junior, Gladys Archibald.

This program is part of the efforts

of the Fine Arts Council to give

local talent a hearing before the

State College audience.

DORMITORY ERECTION

CORRECTION

The Collegian inadvertently

printed an incorrect listing of the

freshman nominating committee in

last week's issue.

The correct role is:

Robert Heal, of Hrookline; Rich-

ard French of Milton; Brewster

Whitcomb of Watertown; Richard

Maloy of Pittsfield; Mary Bowler

of Westfield; Rita Skiftington of

West Brooklield; Doris Johnson of

West Bridgewater; Victor Leono-

wicz of Whitman; Jean Brown of

Feeding Hills; Charles Blanchard

of North I'xhridge; and Robert

Fitzpatrick of Medford.

This committee met Tuesday and

selected the slate of candidates

which appears on page 1 of this

issue.

COMBINED MUSIC CLUBS PLAN SUNDAY
CONCERT IN SPRINGFIELD AUDITORIUM
Singers Will Make Second Appearance Under Sponsorship of

Y. M. C. A.—Arrangements of state College Songs
to be Included in Program

TEACHER TRAINING
COURSES IMPROVED
Students Will Take an Entire

Semester of Practice
Education

2nd Dairy Course

With advance enrollment already

promising a record attendance, the

second winter short course in dairy-

ing to be given at the State College

beginning January 22 was announced

recently by Roland H. Verbeck, di-

rector.

The course, of one week's duration,

is another in the winter series of sci-

entific and practical courses for

adults who wish to spend a week at

the college in learning the latest de-

velopments in the dairy industry.

Continued from Pope 1

evident for years that college facili-

ties would require to be expanded
somewhat to make allowance for the

increasing number of applicants from

all parts of the state.

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton

SUZY COED

We Are Serving

THREE COMPLETE

MEALS

Breakfast, Dinner and

Supper

reasonably priced with the best

home made pastry to finish

with.

Also we serve lunches or

snacks in between and home-

made ice cream the best in

Western Mass. by test.

Continued from Page 3

commented a serious English major.

One girl said "I don't like the polls.

They ai-n't representative of student

opinion."

Other comments were favorable:

"It must have something. Every-
body reads it."

"It's the best paper I've ever ruad."

"All it needs to make it perfect is

a cartoon page."

"It's swell, my name was in it last

week."

I.unrhrom — Dinner — Special Parties

Afternoon Tea—Overnight Gueati — nanqaeta

Pomeroy Manor — 1747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Belrhertown Road — Rout* 9

Mra. A. J. Wildner, Prop.

Tal. Amherrt 9EE-M

The trustees of the Massachusetts
State College, meeting Tu-.-sday Mid
Wednesday, Approved a new plan for

teacher training, and two new cours-
es, one in Economics, and one in Hor-
ticulture, to 1k> put into practice in

1940-41,

The present plan for preparing un-
dergraduates for secondary school

teaching has proved lacking in that it

did not provide for suflicient practice
teaching. For this reason, students

of Massachusetts State College who
desire to teach have been handicapped
in Competition with students of other

collegei.

The new plan, to be inaugurated in

in September, 1!M0, is designed to

overcome this weakness. Under this

plan the prospective teacher will take

general and specialized subject -matter
courses for three and one-half years

but will take no courses in Educa-
tion. During one semester of his

junior year the student will under-
take professional courses in Educa-
tion and practice teaching but no sub-

ject matter courses in other depart-

ments. The schedule during that sem-
ester will be so arranged that the

student will alternate one full week
of teaching in the public schools with
one week of course work on the cam-
pus.

Campus Courses

The four courses offered daring
the weeks on campus will he concern-

ed with methods and management,
secondary education, curriculum ami
testing, philosophy and practice of

teaching. The enrollment under this

plan is to be restricted to fifteen stu-

dents each semester and an effort is

to be made to select the candidates
best suited to the work of teaching.

Entrance under the plan for the

fall semester of 1 0-10-4 1 will be re-

fih]/H

nrr. To^lor

Herbert

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherst and Willlamstown, Maas.

Specialists in College and School

High Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving; Williams Colleire, Amherrt.

Mass. Slate. Stnrkbrldire School of Ag-

riculture, Deerfield Academy.

Ash Trays
of

Egyptian Copper
Cloissonne
Pottery
Glass

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

The combined music clubs of Mas-
sachusetts State College will Appear
Sunday afternon at the Municipal
Auditorium in Springfield, for a half
hour conceit program at .'! p.m. which
promises to be, for each of the cam-
pus units, one of the outstanding
performances of the year. This is

the second year that the State Song-
sters have been requested to perform
at a Sunday afternoon concert, one of
a series of programs sponsored by
the Springfield Y. M. C. A.

The list of numbers, as announced
by isfusical Director Iloric Alviani,

includes

:

Chorus

Medley of Massachusetts State
Colleg,- Songs arranged

I 'car Land of Home
"Finland!*" Sibeliu*

Women's Cl.-e Club

Amaryllis

May I »ay Carol

Wooden Shoes

"Sweethearts"

Choir

The Lord Is In His Holy
Temple Traditional

Holy Father Pallestritta

() Cod, We Fray \n-,islqf

Men's Glee Club

chorus of Bacchantes Gounod
Fireflies Hussion Folic Song
Music Trust Clofceg

Stouthearted Men
"New Moon" Romberg

Chorus

Virgin's Cradle Song Ilubbra

Ye Watchers and Ye
Holy Ones nrr. .1. T. P.

Accompanists for the concert are
Marion Millett and Wilfred Hatha-
way. Helping with arrangements, are
student managers of the respective

Women's Glee Club, Men's Glee Club
and Choir, .lean Davis, Charles Pow-
ers and Richard Andrew.

Members of the three groups mak-
ing the trip will leave the Memorial
Building at 1 :.'»<» p.m., Sunday.

stricted to present juniors who have
had no courses in Education ( or a
maximum of one course) and who
can show a satisfactory program of

courses in general fields and in their

field of specialisation.

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

College Candy

Kitchen

The Old Tradition "Going

Down to the Greeks"

College Store

1940 Calendars Reduced to 21c

All Jewelry 25'^ Off

ON THE CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

TYPEWRITERS
Ribbons For All Makes
TYPEWRITER PAPER

500 Sheets 69c

Valley Forge, Rag Content
r»00 Sheets $1.11

Baton's Corrasable Rond
Copy Paper, 100 Sheets 10c

500 " 40c

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

Chart Coaches
From

Northampton Street

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier

f

i

I
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UNIQUE ARCTIC SETTING PROMISES TO
BE MOST ATTRACTIVE IN BALL HISTORY

Icebergs, Penguins, All Scheduled to Appear—Hand Maestro
Carter Wrote "Melancholy Lullaby," "A Home in the

Clouds," and "Blues in My Heart"

BALL CHAIRMAN

BENNY CARTER

Continued from Page I

("hick Webb made him almost as im-

portant a personality as the leaders

and then in 1983 he organised his

own outfit. After two years of tour-

ing the best dance halls in this coun-

try, Benny left for Europe where

he became the most talked of and

best liked swing organization on the

far side of the Atlantic puddle. While

in Europe he also acted as a con-

ductor and arranged for the BBC.
Benny came back to the United

States a little more than a year ago

and did arrangements for Goodman,
Whiteman, Ellington, Calloway, and
Redman before starting his current

outing. He has been heard recently

on NBC and his Vocation records are

among the best sellers.

All Time
In this month's Cosmopolitan Car-

ter was picked as saxophone artist on

the "dream band of all time" listed

with "Father" Hines, Benny Good

man, Frankie Trumbauer, Coleman
Hawkins, Jimmy Horsey, Louis Arm-
strong, Bix Beiderbecke, and Tommy
Dorsey as the greatest dance combine
that swing has ever known. Another
honor that has come Carter's way was
the nomination by Paul Whiteman for

his Collier's AU-American band.

Benny is not a swing immortal for

just his playing and arranging, al-

though either would rate him the

honor, but has had no little good

fortune with composing. One of his

greatest numbers, "Melancholy Lul-

laby" is the theme song of his or-

chestra while other tunes to swing

from Carter's pen have been "A
Home in the Clouds," "Blues In My
Heart," and "Symphony in Riffs."

Greatest

There is no doubt in the minds of

Osmun or his committee that Carter

is the greatest band ever to be sched-

uled for the State College campus.

A glance back will show that this

statement includes a lot of territory

as Glenn Miller, Artie Shaw, Fletch-

er Henderson, Charlie Barnett and
many other greats have played here.

Carter is great, because he himself

is the best saxophonist in the coun-

try; and his band is great, because

his musicians are the pick of Harlem.
His music is the best, because lie

wrote some of it himself and did his

own arranging on all other tunes.

Like so many other bands that we
hear of today, Carter did not rise to

the top of the musical field because of

a good press agent and a rich book-

ing agency. He has not gained the

top because he has been playing other

men's arrangements. Carter is at the

top because he couldn't be kept down.
Although noted for his work on the

sax, Benny is also a sender on the

clarinet and the trumpet and plays

the piano. Recently he has been try-

ing his hand at the bass and Carni-
val-goers shouldn't be surprised if he

sings a bit and takes a try at the

trombone.

SKIERS WILL TAKE
TIME TRIALS SOON
Team Plans Ratings at Mount

Grace— Practice on
Thunderbolt

Assuming t!v initiative in making
a skiing college out of State, half

a dozen members of the Outing Club
Ski Team are planning to enter time

trials at Mount Grace Sunday.
Last week-end found the boys prac-

ticing on the fast Thunderbolt Trail

at Mount Greyioek. "Sandy" Mac-
Dougal, formerly qualified as a class

C skier, demonstrated the best form
and technique, plummeting down trail

at top speed With a sense of balance

developed by jumping, MacDougal is

a well Coordinated skier who will do

much to make the current team a suc-

cess.

Joe Toai, showing good form on the

washboard section of the trail, prom-
ises a top notch performance, with

his experience on the racing trail at

Mount Wachuset standing him in

good stead. Bill Darrell, backbone of

the cross country team, is an exper-

ienced down hill skier, well known
for his low forward crouch and fly-

ing, red shirt tail. Bill Fuller, who
cut his eye-teeth on the forty-meter

jump at Lancaster, showed a bit too

much enthusiasm as he lost control

at the Needle's Eye. (However, Bill

was fortunate in picking a small

tree.)

John Osmun

Pen-Hellenic

Council Announces Appoint-
ment of Ed Roasman as

Dall Chairman

Tie Interfraternity Council an-

nounced today ih-'i. Ed Rossman has

been chosen chairmrn of the Inter-

fraternity Ball to be held in May. The
other members of the committee are:

Albin Ircyk, George Flannagan,

Courtney Basset; and Frank Simons.

The snow sculpturing committee

consists of: Jim Payson of Theta
Chi, chairman; W. Foley, Lambda Chi

Alpha; and E. O'Brien of Kappa Sig-

ma. The snow sculpturing is part of

the Winter Carnival and last year

was won by Theta Chi which modeled

a statue of Ferdinand the Bull. The

Jim Payson and Ed Wilcox, have I

w'»ners of the snow sculpturing event

also been practicing on the fast run. I

are credited with points toward the

Interfraternity Cup which is award-
FRESHMAN ELECTION

Continued from Page 1

Edward Pierce Peabody
Lewis J. Ward, Jr. Needham

Class Captain

Jean Dunham Nutley, N. J.

Edward Larkin Watertown
•John McDonough Boston.

Robert Place West Auburn '

Beverly
|

ed yearly.

Secretary of the Council, Frank
Simons, has announced that all fra-

ternities wishing to pledge freshmen
the second semester must turn in

their bids to him on or before Sun-

day, February 18.

COEDITING
Patrick G. Santin

Sergeant-at-Arms _
, _

it i x, . t. a u • Continued from Page 2Howard Bangs Deerfield

William Clark Lawrence day of finals (to some poor unfortu-

Christos E. Gianarakos Lowell nate who has just finished flunking

Daniel Horvitz New Bedford one exam and has her worst four

Albert McClure Worcester yet to come "I'm till through."

ROISTER DOISTER

WINTER SPORTS

Continurd from Page U

barrel staves and a lot of nerve can

Compete tot prizes. The prizes, inci-

dentally, will be awarded by the

Queen—that should be an incentive.

After enjoying Intermittent re-

freshments- which to some should be
another incentive, the skiers, bruises

and all, and observers will return to

the campua via the busses, students
who haw any ability at all on skis,

thai Ifl if they can stand on them,
are invited to compete in the meet.
The competition will be much keener
with more participants,

Coeds, Too
And COeda uax up your barrel

staves, get a little practice in; for

Continued from Page 1

Glorious Country" following the rab-

ble's conception, but as a human and
respected man. For Rarecca's char-

acterization our admiration exceeded

any laudations. And behind footlights

Hoxie Stepped into Washington's
boots to portray the part with all the

finesse that the part deferred.

The Washington we saw Friday
night was not the ultra-disciplinarian

of the Captain Bligh stamp; more of

a human being, he said in the "Tent"
scene: "Gentlemen! . . . you will

permit me to put on my spectacles.

I have not only grown gray but al-

most blind in your service. I bid adieu

to every domestic ease and happiness
for a while . .

."

Nor was he the mushy sentimental

prop; in the scene at the Army camp-
fire, he did not mince words. "You
blundering fool! You idiot! . . . Lib-

erty doesn't mean license and an-

one of you!"

In the language of the soldier, Jim,

"General Washington was a "damned
•rood fellow and a helluva good sol-

dier," even though he was a tea-drink-

ing aristocrat."

Hoxie's military intonation and
disciplinary demeanor was especially

striking. (The R. O. T. C. Depart-

ment on this campus, we suspect, is

kicking itself for passing up Hoxie

as a potential military major.)

The trials and tribulations of a

playwright are never evident to the

average theatre-goer. Mechanical dif-

ficulties like ropes breaking, sets

crashing, and wigs getting misplaced

are nothing compared to the tricks

that the stage plays. Half a dozen

revisions of the script, the same num-
ber of readings and rereadings, re-

hearsal after rehearsal—all give ab-

solutely no indication of a line's ulti-

mate reaction on the audience when
presented. No wonder then, that au-

thorn take to drink—after an audi-

'

ence guffaws heartily in the middle of

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BAR I

Thu
Deal' Klisa,

At last I have found a quiet, peaceful moment to wr
you. During this last hectic week of the semester 1 have h

hand in two hook reports, two term papers, and a Chemistry

)ook, not to mention the three hour exams I've had to stud

If it weren't for the file of book reports at the fratomitj

the old term papers 1 saved from the fellows who took the en

ast year, I'd be lost. My roommate came through with his <

notebook, so that takes care of that.

One of the hour exams I was telling you about came on in,,

day. I went into it without cracking a book in three weeks. <

'„„

it was a tough exam. I only wish I could go to a college li'> •

country club you have for an Alma Mater. Then I could r al

a chance at some collegiate life.

Last night after the show a group of the fellows decided

|

have a bull session on the Ent exam we were to have. Som '•

boys started swapping Confucius say "quotations." We decided)

write them down in a book. By midnight we had no less than lift

three of them. Some of them show real intelligence. I stayed i

until quarter past twelve for the exam, but I was so tired thj

I could hardly keep my eyes open so I went to bed.

Every once in a while that convocation speaker raisi-

voice and disturbs my train of thought. Someone ought to teac

him better manners than shouting in public like he does. %
reason I didn't write to you last week was because I was so tire:

from studying last Thursday that I fell asleep in Convocation

I wish they'd play records and announce the time every five mi:

utes during this hour. Then I could write a better letter wit

soft sweet music to inspire my thoughts of you.

Tuesday afternoon I was in the library catching up on nr

Collier's, Saturday Evening Post, and American reading when::

walked the pretty blond girl who sits next to me in History clas-

She's really not so pretty, Lisa. I went over to talk with her ft

a while. About an hour later in walks the custodian of the plac

From the way he spoke you'd think I was committing some s:

like asking the girl for a date, when really all 1 wanted was tr

History assignment.

Something queer is going on here on campus. What I have:

mind are those knee socks and skirts the coeds are wearing. Then

are queer. Many of the skirts look like they came out from mot-

balls where they have been since the girls were twenty pour.

lighter and four inches shorter. The socks may be torrid but th

certainly look horrid.

Monday morning 1 had two hours between classes so I lookc

owr my record of cuts. It took about a half hour to figure it on:

but when I got through I found that 1 had one more cut in Ec
can't imagine how that could have happened because I'm conscii

tious about taking all the cuts allowed. There is one more class I

I'll still be able to take my cut Friday. The rest of the time Blot

day, a friend of mine called me out of the study hall of the librar

to tell me about a coed he went out with. He's a bore if ever

knew one. He told me how close he was to flunking out. I think th

reason he's doing so poorly is he wastes too much time.

I'll be glad when finals are over because, starting Mondav
I'm going to settle down and do some concentrated studying n

Continued on Pay.

RHYME

archy! Talk in ranks, deserting, un-

shaven, drunk! You're not men, you Ian impressive scene at some innocent

are sheep! . . . Silence! I'll teach ' remark.

you discipline, if I have to flog every "It's a thrill watching your words
come to lite on the stage," Author

J

Peter Barecca told the audience after

"Tom Hickey" had dragged him from
backstage and after the curtains had
come together at the end of Act III.

!

ween some of the state College'! ski- First-nighters at "The General Died
ing team, and the best board walkers in Bed" found the play a worthwhile
from A. 1. C. And according to Rog and exciting amateur production,
Brown, several of the men on the though the gun-shot aimed at the bal-
A. I C. team really have something cony practically made them jump un-
On their skis beside wax. dec their seats.

Continued from Page 2
ing small combinations making "Un-
American" recordings. The first of

the pilgrimages made by the devout
to that shrine and mecca of dance
music, New York City, was made by
international figures, sort of the for-

eign legion of musicians who were
rounded up by Panassie for Bluebird
recordings. The only notable thing
that occurred was the rediscovery of

Muggsy Spanier. Since then Leonard
Feather English critic has assembled

there will be events for the weaker
sex as well.

Other plans for the skiing pro-

gram include an exhibition meet be-

in which a tenor sax is used for "T.

Sheik of Araby" is also worth a tur

Best sweet bets of this week

are Glenn Miller's Bluebirding of

"On A Little Street in Singapore"

and "This Changing World." Clin

ton's Victoring of "This Is If)

Song" based on the Londonderry
Air, and backed by the swing

"Study In Scarlet." Tommy Dor

sey's "Faithful To You" backed

by the even better swing side of

"Losers Weepers." Bob Chester

also comes through with "In The

Heart Of The Dark."
Varsity headlines the swing recodthe "Sextet of the Rhythm Club of

London" for Bluebird dates. The out- with two discs by the Varsity Se*
fit includes Polo on clarinet, and Pete including names like Polo, Colenrf

Brown on alto sax as notables. Hawkins, and Joe Sullivan. "S.-ie-

'

Their Bluebird rendition of "Calling Pretty Mamma" and "Scratch I
All Bars," and "Mighty Like The Back" are good, but don't miss th

Blues" is worth the hearing. | "Easy Rider." Jess Stacy rim
The Royale record label obliges with bell for Varsity with a slow "CI ni'

"Quintette of The Hot Club Of Blues, and Jimmy Mundy, GoodrSfl
France" which is more of a stringy obi arranger, gives us "Sunday Spj

combination bordering more on the cial." On Bluebird catch Spud Murf
sweet with a lot of guitar. The side in "Booly Ja-Ja," and the "P.

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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Powerful Wesleyan Team Is Favored To Topple Local Five
ACE HOOPSTER UCONN MERMAN RECORD BREAKER

!

N

<l . nmn

foals coming up, and no fur-

ketball games after the Wes-

Btruggle this Saturday, we of-

a preview ... to be taken with

will be
t to visit the cage

Island State University with

.h.oters Modzelewski, Keaney,

,

j

"V\„iley leading the Rams. Mod-

^!,.vv.ki is looked upon as the suc-

4aor to high-scoring Chet Jaworski

|
,,as lived up to expectations . . .

nces for a Maroon triumph are

Next on the list is Tufts . . .

libbs is high man for the boys

from Medford and is ably paced

by forwards Varney and Jenkins.

We'll go out on the limb for this

lone . . • State will score its first

basketball win of the year against

Tufts.

(oast Guard is slated to be the

«t victim of a steadily improving

late live . . . we'll dismiss it with

Amherst comes to the Maroon cage

play the return game for Ye Towne

itk and our prediction is that the

jtl,. will not be won by the Jeffs. The

atesmen showed ability in the first

une against Amherst, and lost only

|e c a u s e the Other-side-of-towners

ink more foul shots.

The Statesmen invade Storrs

for the annual game with the

I niversity of Connecticut on Feb-

ruary 17. The UConns have men

like Peterson and Yusievicz, who

were All-New England Confer-

ence first team, and will . . . sorry

folks . . . win.

The Worcester Tech giants invade

I« home grounds next. The three re-

irning lettermen of the Tech squad

|verage about six feet four inches,

id the rest of the team about five-

Ln. Height will again prove State's

|ndoing.

On to Troy to repeat last year's

riumph go the State basketeers for

workout against Rensselaer. Last

|ear the State seconds beat R.P.I., but

ne Techmen seem just a little strong-

|r this season.

The Maroon closes the season with

ostoa University at Boston. The Bos-

MiisAfl won't have as good a team

Is that paced by Nechtem last year,

lut . . . B.U. gets the nod by a hair.

STATE CLUB EDGED
SY AMHERST 24-23

STATE SHOULD BOW
TO CARDS' HEIGHT

Veteran Team <>f Wesmen Holds
Victory Over Trinity

Hoopatert

SATURDAY'S LINEUP

STATE
Budge
TrigKH

Prod y in a

Walsh
Miles

WESLEYAN
f Sinnamon
f Knowles
c Burns

k Gregory

g Uavighurst

Bill Walsh

MAROON TRAMPLED
BY CLARK U. ACES

Strzelecki Stars For Scarlet-

Miles is High Scorer
For Locals

Capt. Walt Burr

Two in a Row

Swimmers Beat W. P. I. and
UConns—Win All Pwaces

Against Conn.

In a wild free-scoring game, State

went down to f 58-34 defeat last

night at the hands of a Clark one-

man team in the person of Strzelecki.

Setting up three plays in the first

minutes of play Strzelecki, and com-

pany scored six points. Triggs, Miles,

and Rudge then tossed in baskets.

Miles was the real standout for the

Statesmen. Playing against Strzel-

ecki, he scored point for point with

the Clark ace, ending up with twelve

markers to his credit.

Clark's early lead was never

threatened as the Scarlet piled up a

FRESHMEN MAY WIN
CLASS COMPETITION

Rcord breaking Joe Jodka led

State's mermen to their second con-

secutive win last night at the local

pool, .
r>0-19. Last night's victory was

at the expense ofa hapless Run-led

Connecticut swim team. Winning but

one event, the dive, Connecticut far-

ed even worse at the hands of Coach

Rogers' crew than did visiting Wor-

cester Tech last Sat unlay when the

Engineers garnered only 27 points

to State's 48.

Avowedly not yet ready for a rec-

ord swim, Jodka nevertheless splash-

ed an effortless 220 yard breast-

stroke in the fastest time yet seen

at State's pool, 2:33:7. Jodka hit the

water first at the gun and was never

headed as already warmed up well by

300

Frosh Lead With Three Events
to be Held -Hell, Adams

Outstanding

Gunning for the fust win of the
current campaign, Bill Prigsrd'l re-

juvenated five journeys to Middletown
Sat in day to tangle with Wesleyan
University*! veteran hoopmen. The
Contest will be the twenty second in

the long series between the schools,

with the < "a i ill rials holding the edge
thus far, having captured eleven
games to State's ten. Last year the
Maroon eked out a .".L! :'.0 win over
Wesleyan's Little Three Champions.

The one point defeat at Amherst's
hands was a bitter pill for the Ma-
roons to swallow, but on the strength

I of their Showing against the Jeffs, it

would seem that the locals will suffer

;
fewer and fewer dissuppointments as

son progresses. The same quin-
tet that played the Sabrinas to a

Capturing three firsts out of eight

events, the frosh trackmen hi

seven point lead at the completion on!
t [u . S( ..

(

Wednesday of eight of eleven ached

uled event* m the annual interelass standstill .will probably start at Wes-
eyan. This means that ('apt. Rudge,track

bered

meet. The frosh have regis

28 *M points to 22'- for the who played a brilliant floor game
sophomores, 21

!

, for Stoekbridge, 8 against Amherst, and Bob Triggs will

27-17 score at the end of the first

half. The Maroon played great ball
| a sparkling anchor leg on the

all through the game even though
| yar<l relay, he steadily drew away

plenty of subs were thrown in by
| from the field to win by 20 yards.

both teams. After last night's show-

ing, bigger and better things may
be expected from Coach Frigard's

boys.

STATE CLAKK
<1 F V G r P

Triras, rf 2 1 Strzelerki, if 7 3 17

Hu-ley 1 •i Maslowxki 1 1 3

Smith 1 1 Manari'l, If X 1 17

Rll(i»TP. If 2 2 1 l'yberow»ki 2 1 1

Silverman (1 v-ho|>en, <• 1 1
c

Frrxlvmn, c 1 1 3 "lair | 1 r,

Speifv 1 2 satiioe, r(f 1 1 1

Walsh, rg 2 4 lonohue. If fl (i

Norwood ?etnmhonin 1 1 8

M'iIpb, Ik 6 12 —
Mnlrolm ft 1 ToUIh 24 If f)X

Mr. irlio

Tn+ol^ 11 4 34

The State boys were really hot

last night. Pitts, doubling in the 100

and the 220, was the only two-evvnt

winner. Not pushed in the furlong,

he touched the finish line in 2:27:4.

Roy Morse, 440 specialist, was pushed,

however, by the steadily Improving

Bill Coffey as the pair finished a close

one, two, almost a pool length ahead

of Hyler, Connecticut, in 5:30:7.

Sophomore Win Avery brought the

capacity crowd to its feet with a two

foot nip-and-tuck win over Bull Jones

in the 50 yard free-style.

for the juniors and 7 for the seniors.

Standouts to date have been Alan

Bell of the freshmen and Paul Adams
of the sophomores, both of whom cap-

tured two fusts. Bell won in the ''•<

yard dash and 300 yard run. Adams
broke the tape in the ."..". yard low

hurdles and also in the high hurdles,

in addition, he placed in the 300 and

in the 85 yard dash. Chet Putney,

past captain of coach Derby's cross

country team, captured the mile run

be at the forward posts; Mike Fro-
dyma, rapidly developing sophomore,
will be at center while Bill Walsh and
Walt Miles will hold down the de-

fensive posts.

Favored

The Wesleyan club is heavily fav-

ored to beat State this year by vir-

tue of a triumph over a strong Trin
ity team that easily defeated the
locals. Both teams lost to Springfield

for the Juniors. Other first place win College early in the season, State 43

Mrs were: freshman Al Sealing! in to 2r
>< a,1,i Wesleyan to 27, but

the 000; Holland of Stoekbridge In

the shot put, in which another Stock-

bridge entry, Koenig, finished Second;

and Brad Greene of the sophs in the

high jump.

With the pole vault, broad jump,

and the 1000 yard run still to be com-

pleted, the frosh arc favored to win

the title, for they seem Strong BOOUgh

to place in each of these events. A
close battle should develop between

the sophs and Stoekbridge.

Bob Joyce, Versatile Track Captain, Started As

both clubs have come a long ways
since then.

Last night Wesleyan met an Am-
herst team that was just a little too

strong, and the Wesmen were dropped
by a count of 33 to 3(».

The Cardinal! will have another
big edge in this game an edge in

height. A good many Of the Wesmen
average well over six feet tall each.

Kegardlvss of the odds the Statesmen
will bl fighting hard for their first

win of the season.

GREEK COMPETITION

A Dash Man; Holds Two College Hurdling Records
IS WELL H??™ WAY

leffa Get Lead in Last Period
—Maroon Unable to Score

in 9 Minutes

In a same that thrilled a capacity

|i(,\v(l from beginning to end, Bill

"rigard'l fighting five dropped a

ksti breaking 24-23 decision to Lloyd

rordan'l Amherst club. The win, the

WPi first over State on the South-

rad floor in three years, gave the
>' tii's a one game lead in the an-

|Ual two-game town title series.

1 lead continually changed

I m a game that was extremely
fisrlit throughout. Amherst was in the

Md most of the first half until State

By Milford Atwood

The Massachusetts State Varsity

track team boasts a versatile leader

in Captain Bob Joyce. Bob not only

excels in the high and low hurdles,

but he also finds time to run the dash

events. More proof of his versatility

is shown in the fact that he will prob-

ably be a member of the relay team

for this year's indoor season, run-

ning in a quarter-mile event.

Inexperienced

When Bob first came to State, he

had very little track experience. He

came here from Northampton High

School, a school which does not do

very much in the line of track. Nev-
he

I i ahead by a 10 to 8 score at the

[fteen minute mark; but the team I ertheless, in his freshman year

ft tht floor at the end of first half
|

went out for track, running the

leffs in the van by 14 to 1a dashes and the quarter-mile, and
,; "\er, Amherst continued to showed enough promise to be con-

ind midway in the session,

rankle Morris scored a basket to give

mi | 24-23 lead. There followed

n mutes of hard, spine-tingling

'hall, which nevertheless failed

1 n'v a score.
*MIIKRST STATE

a V p
l
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sidered as a varsity possibility. Late

in the freshman track season Coach

Derby decided to try the long-legged

frosh at the hurdles.

While Joyce's performance in top-

ping the timbers was not exactly a

poem of grace and form, he came

very close to knocking off the varsity

hurdlers. It was from that day on

that Bob Joyce came into his own.

He spent hour upon hour of ceaseless

work perfecting bis hurdling form.

Coach Derby recognized the power

in those long legs of Bob's and work-

ed untiringly with him to make a

polished timber-topper out of him. In

his sophomore year Robert Joyce's

name was listed on the varsity track

squad with the hurdlers.

This did not end Bob's practice,

rather it was really only the begin-

ning. More hours were spent by

coach and pupil until in the spring

of 11)38 Bob Joyce was equaling the

college records in both the high and

low hardies, All this work was not

for nothing. Bob was elected track

captain of the 193!> team and vindi-

cated his teammates choice by going

on to break the college high and low

hurdle records. When the 1!>39 sea-

son drew to a close the records show-

ed that besides holding records in

the hurdles, Bob was the leading

point-winner of the squad.

Record Breaker

Owing to the fact that distances

in indoor track meets vary with re-

spect to the size and type of field-

house in which the meets are held

it is hard to set up indoor records.

This did not faze the Maroon leader,

and he went ahead in the outdoor

season and set up a new college rec-

ord in the 220 yard high hurdles at

the Connecticut State meet at Storrs

last spring. Bob's time was 2fi.9 sec-

onds. Later he topped the low sticks

to a new college record, travelling the

120 yards in 10.0 seconds.

England Intercollegiate Meet at Dur-

ham, N. H. where he went to the

Semi-final heats before being elim-

inated. That meant that he was rated

as one of the twelve best hurdlers in

New Kngland. An Interesting thintr

happened last year. Bob's speed in-

creased appreciably in the 1939 sea-

son and Coach Derby entered him in

the dash events. Bob didn't win but

Alpha Kpsilon Pi Wins 2 From
Phi Sigma Kappa— L. C. A.

Takes Two

In hard fought contests ulich leave

no room for any prediction as to the

outcome of interfraternity sports for

this year, Alpha EpsJlon I'i took two
from Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Phi
Kpsilon split with Theta Chi, Alpha
Gamma Rho divided with Tau Epsi-

he placed and throughout the season Ion Phi, and Lambda ('hi Alpha won
won valuable points in the dashes

as Well as the hurdles.

This year Bob starts his second

season as leader of the Maroon speed

iters, and with the promise the squad

shows, Bob may have the honor of come to grips

leading one of State's strongest track

squads. Bob has little to shoot at n
cept his own records, and barring

accidents he should equal and prob-

ably will better those records.

both events from the Kappa Sigmas.

More interest than is usually found
in later-fraternity athletic combat is

in the offing when undefeated Alpha
Epsilon I'i and Lambda t'hi Alpha

A conscientious leader as well as

an excellent competitor spells Bob
Joyce. None of the other hurdlers

show promise of equaling Bob's great

record and his loss by graduation

will be keenly felt. His teammates
saw fit to elect him captain for two

years and we take our hats off to a

great competitor, and an excellent

leader who will surely have his place

among the greats of Massachusetts

State College Athletic teams Robert

In League A, A. E. PI downed a

spirited Phi Sig crew in baskethall

17-10 and in volleyball two games to

one. S. P. L. beat Theta Chi 11 13

in an overtime game while T. C. won
the volleyball match by forfeit.

Bob was then entered in the New Joyce.

A. Q. R. and T. B. P. split their

matches with the nod going to the

Ti p men in volleyball and Alpha Gam
gaining the decision in basketball ov-
r, r T. E. P. while the Ten-men turn-

ed right raund ami won in vollevball,

2-0.

There were no contests scheduled

for the teams in League D. When last

seen, League D was going en masse
to the swimming meet.
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Skates and Skis — W tk it** * «» 21 ( oiiiplWf* Assorlnirnl of
Skiilrs mid Ski Ar<'essori«'s

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

By

Bernard Kox

Having just received notices of re-

leases by both the major companies, we
see two things immediately noticeable

in both. First, there is a continuation of

the policy spoken of before, that is.

the issuance of many selections, ex-

cellent in themselves, but with theii

excellence almost unappreciated by

most people because the works havt

been so little played. Secondly, the

offerings appear to be becoming less-

extensive.

To be sure, there are many full

length works, such as symphonies,

concerti, and the longer suites, but a

certain type of album is being sub-

stituted for many previous ones of a

similar length. These include varied

selections by a single artist, or per-

haps a proup of excerpts from a

longer work, such as an opera.

Th«v 4 changes in themselves

are not reprehensible, but they

do reflect the changing tastes of

musical America as perhaps no

other agency could. The purpose

of these companies is to sell rec-

ords. Therefore they bend every

effort toward doing this. In order

to And out what type of release

will sell most during any given

period, they no doubt have com-

petent men always on the look-

out for even a slight leaning

toward the new trend in prefer-

ences.

STOCKBRIDGE

Continued from Page 4

team here. A meet with Williston

Academy is being arranged.

Alpha Tau Gamma
Last week the pledges observed

"hell week," Frank Benson did a fine

job as chairman of the week's activi-

ties with the pledges. The survivors

of the ordeals will receive their final

initiation on Monday ewning when
the house holds its regular weekly
meeting. Tomorrow evening at B:1S
o'clock, a "vie party" will be held at

the house. All pledges and members
are urged to be present for a good
time.

A. T. G.'s basketball team is in

training and expect to have a good
season.

Emil Ja«ske '32 and Jim McDon-
ough '39 were preesnt at the meeting
on Monday evening.

Dramatic Club
The second production of the Dra-

matic Club will be a one act comedy
and force by A. A. Milne entitled

"The Man In the Derby Hat." This
will be presented for the entertain-
ment of the Stockbridge students on

The new leaning evidently arises

from a surfeit of performances of

the "ever" popular long selections.

Rut this only leads us back to the

first observed change and its reason,

hearing it out. Another indication ol*

this movement can be seen in the

type of concert being played in New

I

York, the busiest center of musical

activity in America. It bears the same

characteristics as the tendency ob-

served in the record releases.

Potential Artistry

There is a new crop of potential

virtousi every season. Rut very sel-

dom do any succeed in arriving at

their goal. It has been interesting to

watch for the reappearance of the

many of the first recitalists, and to

see how few of them ever do reap-

pear. If it were possible to be pres-

ent at the concerts where these as-

piring young—and often old—noviti-

ates try their skill, we might much
more easily predict their probable

emergence to fame.

Anent the new controversy be-

ing stirred up by the feature

writers of one of our larger news-

papers. . . . (They stir one up
every once in a while just to keep

interest in music high—just like

Hitler with his new coups to keep

the people as gaga as when they

allowed him ascendancy). Is the

American composer just as worth

while as the standby? Well, yes

and no, as the columnist said. It

must be remembered that the new
composers express themselves

more in the new idiom and har-

monies than those to which the

public have already accustomed
their taste.

Until the public, that remarkably
undocile guinea pig, accepts the idi-

om as admissible universally, there

January 24. It is a sort of a through-

back to the old melodramatic play;

for example, "Who Will Pay the

Rent?"
H. L. Yarley, the Club director,

says of the play, "It is a humorous
play."

Characters are:

John G. Dimock
Mary Miss A. Stone
Hero G. Browning
Heroine Miss C. Abbey
Chief Villain F. Sarg.mt
Mad Man L. Atkins

Man in the Derby Hat .... W. Burford

Kolony Klub

At last Monday's meeting of the

Kolony Klub a committee was ap-

pointed to arrange for Kolony Klub's

annual banquet and dance. Hugh Ball

and Chester Dorchester are in charge
of this committee. Dan Taft was
elected captain of the K. K. basket-

ball team. The house expects to have
a good team this season.

K. K. Alumni
Bob Abbott, president of the house

last year, paid a visit to the house
last week. Bob is now working in

Bristol, Conn, and enjoys his job
v.TV much.

OUR COLLEAGUES
Continued from Page 6

by a week from Wednesday I figure I'll be quite tired.

There goea the bell, so I'll see you when you come home.
Love, Sebastian

P. S. Tell your mother when you write to her to tell my mother
I'm fine.
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BUGS
IS WHAT YE EDITORS

BECOME
WINTER ISSUE OUT SOON

When campus authors nil fctep num.
\ ml don't submit material;
So l.'ip ii all front <nrli ttl,,,iill

I' t'-hii i n a mill I matu M 'I in Hers:

In i,iinl',,i watt*, a' l>iih yi' ri liars

Submit Your Story, I'oem or Kssay
to the NTew

(
'

ol lc if in ii ijiiu 1 1 1 1 1 ij"•^+*^*^#^

will always be many, not the few re-

liable, objectors to it. But it .seems

that there are so many of these new
upstarts with their cussed intellectual

approach, that there must coi ie a

time when a real blowofT will arise. To
forestall this, and gradually (in ac-

cordance with their rOMOM d'etre) to

For more pleasure at the movies see

Paramount'* Feature Attraction

THE GREAT VICTOR HERBERT

starring ALLAN JONES and

MARY MARTIN

For more smoking pleasure enjoy

CHESTERFIELD'S Feature Attraction*

.REAL MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE.

<M

accustom the musical masses to the

idiom that will eventually make Brob-

dingnagian—you know what they left

out of "Gulliver's Travels"—inroads

into the accepted idiom, the music

companies are very busy. They air

releasing as many of the selections

by these composers as they CM with-

out Losing money excessively.

They are losing money on

works, but it is only in cons,

with a wider, more forward-l

policy. They apparently see the ,

ble future state of affairs and
to capitalize on it later by pre

for it now.

Qfte fcsadjuetits Collepn
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ALLAN
JONES

Mildness
and Better Taste

are Chesterfield's Feature Attractions

lhe Right Combination of

the world's best cigarette tobaccos in

Chesterfield gives you two features

you can get in no other cigarette . .

.

Real Mildness and Better Taste.

On top of that, Chesterfield gives you a far

cooler smoke. You can V buy a better cigarette.

MARTIN

LIFE" PHOTOGRAPHER TO

TTEND WINTER CARNIVAL
Day Program to be Covered by Nation's Top-Ranking

Picture Magazine—Saxophone King Benny Carter

Pound to Make Hit Here

CELLIST

SOUTHERN LIGHTS

liuti
• Lighting Effects

Afford Distinctive

Atmosphere

Will

i..f<

P

a

o

f

d

»

AMERICAN POET

goes to a party! And what a

the 1 1)40 Winter Carnival.

f their official photographers

riters, will follow the activities

couple through the entire pro-

Arthur A. Noyes, carnival

man, announces that he has re-

ived official notification of Life's ac-

tance<

I Saxophone King Benny Carter,

^laturing pianist Eddie Heywood, Jr.,

Kirituiie Ray Felton, and trombone-

Mjbruphone artist Tyree Glenn, will I

nd a frigid) setting and a warm re-

Lption at the fifth annual Winter

I.iniival ball.

Antarctic Scene

An Antarctic scene, (we're told

inguilM don't live in the Arctic) will

t off the hot Harlem rhythm of the

rsatile composer and arranger. Sev-

al recordings by the writer of "A

one in the Clouds," "Blues in my
cart," and other popular pieces,

ave already made a hit on campus.

raited styling and sparkling ar-

maments promise top notch enter-

inment for the carnival guests, and

Cir.-t class opportunity for Life.

Nautical Settings

STATE ALUMNUS TO DIRECT

DORMITORY CONSTRUCTION
Louis W. Uoss, Class of '17, lias Completed Designs for Buildings

Also Designed Thatcher Hall and Other

Campus Const mictions

RADIO REPORTER

Marcel Hubert

MARCEL HUBERT TO
PLAY HERE TONIGHT

Famous Cellist Will Appear
Under Auspices of

Association

Carl Sandburg

SANDBURG WILL BE
CARNIVAL FEATURE

Noted Singing Poet to Appear
On Social Union Program

February 17

A high spot of the Winter Carni-

val, and an outstanding presentation

The entire cage, half the size of a f #& Social Union, will be the ap-

lOtball field, will be converted into prance of Carl Sandburg here on

scone of an Antarctic frolic. A Friday, February 17.

bmplete curtain of streamers from
j

At c&, white-headed, big-bont*d,

be halcony to the floor will form a slow-moving Carl Sandburg is rank-

t,.'. in the depths of which the band Ci\ as America's unofficial "poet Lau-

ill be placed. Nautical settings and '

reate," one of her leading biograph-

lacial effect! will complete the trans- ers an( j her greatest and best-belowd

rmation into the S.S. Antarctic

Aurora Australia

Indirect illumination from lights

paced low in the cage will add to the

ect, while a special arrangement

give the illusion of "aurora aus-

alis," the Southern Lights.

Particular attention will be given

I

troubador

Sings Ballads

Of all his admirers, it is his lec-

ture-goers, those who have heard him

reading his own poetry, singing Am-
erican folk ballads to the accompan-

iment of his own strumming of his

ancient guitar and telling anecdotes
Continued on Page 6 wjth hig own sly humor—who have

the warmest personal regard for a

Continued on Page 5IR. ROHR RECEIVES
IEW APPOINTMENT

[ecretary of Bureau of Public

Administration at

State

Marcel Hubert, famed French, eel

list, will be presented here tonight

at Stockbridge Hall, under the aus-

pices of the Amherst Community As-

sociation.

Given Uare Cello

One of the brightest stars in the

constellation of famous cellists is

Mr. Hubert, having won renown on

both sides of the Atlantic. The spell

of beautiful tone and unexcelled ar-

tistry has been exerted over audi-

ences throughout Europe, Canada

and the United States. He is equally

prominent as a recitalist and as solo-

ist with orchestra.

Tangible evidence of Hubert's

standing in his own country was an

anonymous gift of a rare cello, made
in 1703 by Grancino, one of the great

Italian masters. His European repu-

tation assured, Marcel Hubert's am-

bition turned toward America. Al-

though he had played in Canada and

was well known for his appearances

>n all the large cities there, he had

vet to make his debut in the United

States. He played his initial concert

at Town Hall, New York, and was
hailed by public and critics alike.

The program is as follows:

Continued on Pag* i

ALUMNI PROJECT

Dormitories Financed Through
Alumni Efforl Men's

Ready in Sept.

\\ illiam T. Goodwin

'COLLEGIAN' STARTS
WEEKLY BROADCAST

Goodwin and Pray to Dired
Programs Sponsored by

Newspaper

Beginning next w<ck, the Coilegiaa

is to sponsor a weekly radiu broad

cast. The programs, which will !»<

organised bj William T. Goodwin and

directed by Fran Pray, will consist

of news summaries, selections by the

various musical organisations, spe-

cialty acts, and skits portraying vari-

ous phases of state College life.

Students wishing to submit manu-

scripts fur live minute skits are in-

vited to do so. These manuscript-

should he given to Pray or Goodwin

at least a week in advance. There will

also be openings for script writers,

an announcer, and a program director

Anyone wishing to try for these posi

tions should meet with Pray at the

News Service office in South Collegl

on Saturday morning.

Mumnus Louis \V. Uoss, class of

I'.MT, has designed the plans for

State's new dormitories, bids for

which are now being submitted It is

expected that construction will be

started within a short time. Uoss was
the architect for Thatcher Hall, the

remodeling of South College, and sev-

. ral other campus buildings. Con-

struction will he carried on under his

supervision.

The men's dormitory will he ready

next fall, while the women's build-

ing will he opened in February, 1941.

Moth buildings were conceived and

financed by alumni effort.

Several years ago the Associate

Alumni conceived the Idea that dor

mitories could be built at the College

by a corporation organised from with-

in the alumni group, that the build-

ings could then be leased to the Col

lege and could be financed on a self

liquidating basis. Alumni efforts were

brought to i successful conclusion

last summer when, with the co-oper-

ation of the College administration

and Trustees, parents of students,

and other friends of the College, the

legislative bill authorizing Alumni
to proceed with the plan was passed,

signed by Governor Saltonstall,

At a special meeting of the Col-

lege Trustees held on Wednesday,

January 24, 1940, a lease under which

the College will occupy the buildings

was negotiated. The buildings will

be erected and furnished by the

Alumni Corporation, and will remain

the property of this corporation for

a period of about twenty years, un-

til the rentals to be paid by the ('oi-

ler- will have been sufficient to ex-

tinguish the debt At that UflM the

buildings will become the property

of the Commonwealth.
Continued on Pag* t

Europe Serves Destruction, While in United

States All is Construction, Says Dr. Gutowska

Cbpyrighf '940. Liccrrr & Mrm Tobacco Co

Appointment of Dr. Charles J.

rjohr, ;i listant professor of political

. ai executive secretary of a
s

i I Hureau of Public Ad-
linist ration at Massachusetts State

[
was announced today by Pres-

ml Hugh P. Baker.

Section of Department
new bureau is a section of the

i<nt of economics and con-

| Dr. Rohr's work as consultant

rnmental agencies on t per-

il basis,

Purpose Defined

I of the bureau, according

1
* r

- Rohr, are to make availahh

muent officials, local and
ell as to Interested private

si d organisations, results of

In various fields of govcrn-

! public administration. The
"- ill act as a clearing house

which can be utilized to

iministrative techniques in

nl and to promote the scien-

iv and development of better

and practices.

I'.ii DOROTHY IMNKI.KF.

"Polish University students have

more independence than American

college students," declared l>r. Marie

S. Gutowska, former Prof, of Physi-

ology and Nutrition at the University

of Warsaw, who is now on the re-

search staff of Massachusetts State

College. For instance, "Fraternities

here are like a great family," she

said, "whereas, in Poland, a frater-

nity Is Comparable to a hotel. There,

all students live at very large hous-

es; all the rooms are standard in

size and price, and each contains its

own shower and tiny kitchenette."

The latter, Dr. Gutowska described

as a small open closet in the wall,

fitted with electrical applianr. s,

where a student might prepare

lunches and "spreads" as he chose.

Educational opportunities in Po-

land are on a very high standard,"

continued Dr. Gutowska. "it is an

agricultural country with an area of

one hundred and fifty thousand miles

square," she stated, "yet there are,

within its boundaries, more than 1en

professional colleges and six uni-

\ersities." The University of Lublin

and th.' Free University of Warsaw
are both privately Supported, while

the others, supported by the govern-

ment, include the University of Cra-

cow, founded in the 14th century.

From this university, one of the old-

est in Europe, Copernicus, the fa-

mous Polish astronomer, was grad-

uated.

"I notice a difference in the agri-

PARALYSIS

There will be a col'ection for the

infantile paralysis fund between

the halves of the Tufts-State bas-

ketball name tomorrow night. The
collection will be taken up by Adel-

phi.i with the cn-operation of the

Senate and the Stockbridge Stu-

lent Council.

cultural courses offered in Polish

Universities and thosv here," said

Dr. Gutowska; "in Poland, agricul

tarsi students may elect a course in

fishing -that is, in preparation foi

work in fish hatcheries. Also, there

is no college Home Economics course

in Poland. There are no colleges for

women only," she continued; "all are

coeducational."

To describe the present situation

of Polish Universities, Dr. Gutowska
referred to a January issiiv of Sci

ence Mairazine and quoted, concern-

ing the University of Warsaw: "The

imprisonment and deporation to

German concentration camp of all the

professors of this anci.nt university

stands out as one of the most glaring

of the acts of violence amid the in-

cessant and general oppression of

the people of Poland by Germany."

"All Europe is, today, serving des-

st ruction, while, here, in United

States, all is for construction," con

eluded Dr. Gutowska.

VARIED ACTIVITIES
AT SNOW CARNIVAL

Spoils, Dancing, and Lecture
Feature Annual

Festival

Activities ranging from winter

sports and dancing to indoor SDC

and a poetry lecture will Ik- fea-

tured at the Fifth Annual Winter
Carnival beginning here Friday

morning and continuing through
Saturday night, February lfi and 17.

Opening in the morning with n

ist ration of carnivalit ies, Friday's ac-

tivities will include ski-joring and to-

bogganing all afternoon, cross coun-

try skiing races at three; and Fri-

day evening at seven, judging of

snow sculpture will take place.

The Carnival Ball featuring Pen-

ny Carter and his orchestra will be

held in the "cage" starting Friday
evening at nine and continuing
through to two in the morning. The
Queen selection will be announced at

1 1 and the Sculpture winner will be

announced at 11:80.

What promises tO be the best ski

meet In the history of State College

Carnivals Will be held Saturday

morning at Hull Hill. Busses will

leave the Fast Experiment station

Continued on Page 6
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By Hal Forrest

Announcing the investigation of a
rabid anti-Massachusettsian society

on the campus of the State Univers-
ity, Representative Martin Dead,

chairman of the Committee for In-

vestigation of Un-Massachusettsism,
said in a press conference yesterday,

"bloodsucking organizations, such as

this known as the A. A. O. D. S. shall

be stamped out in our fair common-
wealth as long as my committee be

given a free reign against treason

and heresy!"

"This society, the Ancient and
Aristocratic Order of Dirty Shirts,

as they so arrogantly term them-
selves, has been distributing anti-

Ma^sachusettsian propaganda and
making plans for the overthrow of

'mi- government and the establish-

ment of an aristocratic regime."

The representative hinted that

thero is evidence to the effect that

the A. A. O. D. S. takes orders and
j

monetary assistance from that cen-
j

lei of all anti-democracy, Mudslinki,

"apital of the planet Mars. It will

be remembered that a Martian inva-

1

sion of our neighboring common-:
wealths, New Jersey and New York,
was but recently repulsed.

Always glad to cooperate with the

press to the extent of telling the

pajicrs what to print, the represent-

ative handed copies of his report on
the A. A. O. D. S. to the reporters

of the various papers. Following are
some excerpts from the report:

".
. . the organization has been

"arrying on a concentrated campaign
through the university daily, and
oapers of all the large cities in the

"ommonwealth, to procure fieedom
of speech, freedom of thought, and
freedom of the press. The committee
accuses the A. A. O. D. S. of treason
in these accounts under G. L. Chap.
43, Sec. 17, and Supreme court de-

cision, 230 Mass. 038."

".
. . contrary to the General Laws

'"'hap. 13, which expressly forbids

the wearing of military uniforms, the
society requires the following uni-

form: a shirt, worn at least two
weeks; socks which stick to the ceil-

ing when thrown upward; trousers,

with the appearance of being eternal*

'v poised for a spring; and no neck-
an end. No one can deny the large numbers of alumni whoalready^ „ats ar, not m.cessarv to tho
return to the rollcffc inch year for the Sfatr-Amherst football uniform but if worn must bo placed
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WAKE "With aggressive student and alumni cooperation, the
UP administration of the college stands ready to build a

founders' day into the annual program of the college."

President Baker made the above statement in his Collcffian fea-

ture of December 7, 1089. Those sympathetic to the plan have
since awaited a student-inaugurated move, but none has resulted.

As an organ of student expression, the Coltcyian is attempting to

crystallize opinion AND ACTION on this score.

No one can deny the importance of bringing the alumni and
student bodies of this or any college into close contact. No one
can deny the success of fall alumni days in accomplishing such

When a President of the United

States leaves the White House upon
the completion of his term of office,

members of his Cabinet go out with

him. This gives the new President the

opportunity of surrounding himself

with a Cabinet of his own choice.

When the end of the editorial year for

the Collegian came, it seemed to me
that I should at least offer to give

up my short column with the thought
that the new editor might have plans

of his own and, therefore, I wouldn't

embarrass him by continuing the

column without giving him the op-

portunity of expressing his own feel-

ing about it. Therefore, nothing was
prepared for the last Collegian. The
new editor has been in his chair for

a week or two and he now indicates

that he would like to have the col-

umn continued and I am happy to

fall in line and continue the column.

It is possible that I shall be away
from the College rather more than
usual during the second semester and
this should give opportunity for other

members of the staff to contribute the

column.

And so the ten minutes with the

President for this week has nearly

'eached its limit in column inches

•inyway. However, I have had in mind
referring to the brief introduction

which former President James R.

\ngell of Yale gave President
Charles Seymour of Yale as part of a
"oast to coast network on the subject:

"The Endowed University Must Sur-

vive." This broadcast was given on

January 19th which was the Semi-

centennial Celebration of the Yale

University Alumni Fund Association.

c
o

N

Let me quote from Dr. Angell's!

troduction

:

"From long experience, I c ,n

tify that to be president of ;

university, like Yale, is a task fj

with many happy and thrilling

ments, but also one of tren

,

responsibility never wholly free]

anxiety. For consider: The fa

must be kept at a high level of

tinction and given the tools to i

their work efficiently. The
body must be recruited from the;

est of American youth and their;

be kept fixed on those values w'r

have enduring worth. The edueati

al policies must be kept sound j
vital. If possible, the budget muss!

balanced. The Alumni must he

red to constant and loyal buw
without at the same time eni

ing in them too complete a sen*

ownership, too blinding a convict

of educational omniscience. Ami, •

ally, the great ideals which for n«

ly two and a half centuries have 1

at the very heart of the Univerr

must be preserved and enrich*-.!

A former president of a r
privately endowed university oVfhj

in a few words what he considers

have been his work as a univ<r:

president. It would be interesting

it were either desirable or potti

to know what Yale Alumni, gener,

ly, would say as to Dr. Angell's

nition of the work of a unive;

president; in fact, it would be N
interesting to know what the far.

ties, student bodies and alumni
both the privately endowed and :

licly supported colleges and univer

ties of the country expect of th»

college presidents.

on the head at a precarious angle,

preferably with the brim turned up
in front . .

."

the official salute and pass-

fjame.

With these three obvious factors in evidence, it is inconceiv-
able that a well-planned, student-backed fall founders' day would
not succeed at Massachusetts State. The Collegian appeals to the word of the society is required each

Student Senate, the Adelphia, the tnterfraternity Council, and timo two m<,mb<' ,-s meet The salute

the Associate Alumni for cooperation in activating this project. ?nsists of ** 52 ?d HkM
,f\

ou, ~

'
' •' Iders in a straight line parallel to

P rsonal letters have been sent to these four Organization* tlu ' £W>*md, with the right forearm

and the Collegian now awaits their replies. We further extend (>xt(,n ' If,(1 toward the zenith. The first

..ur appeal to all interested persons- students, faculty, adminis- ;

l

,

nd fT2 5!PJ
,^,V!5llded

*;
ith

44 -

, , i ». .. . .
,

' t'ie rest of the hand closed as a fist.
tration alumni—and eagerly solicit opinions, plans, and coopera- The left hand should be placed in
tion. We particularly invite all interested persona to register as
such .it our office.

Pall alumni days are held at practically all of the New Eng-
land colleges. They have become an integral part of college pro-

gram. and a focal point for student-alumni relations. We have
to look no further than to Amherst College for an institution

which conducts a most successful home-coming, and which has
envial le Btrength of alumni interest and activity. We could add
a dozen examples of other colleges with similar projects and
records.

It is readily accepted that the missing link in our alumni
organization is the apparent lack of interest by the students. We
purposely say "apparent," for we are firmly convinced that there
is what might be termed "passive" interest among the undergrad-
uate \. Without an outlet, this attitude passes unnoticed. A stu-

dent-inaugurated alumni day would allow mutual expression of

interest and cooperation between students and alumni. It will in

;i great measure express student appreciation for the work of
tie- alumni, as evidenced, for instance, by the soon-to-come erec-

tion of two alumni-financed dormitories.

We agree, and intend to indicate, with President Baker that,
".

. . the college is fortunate in having a great body of loyal alum-

1

ni . . . I believe that there is unknown and untapped strength in

organized effort through the student body."

Continued <>>/ Poge S

(A Ml' IS f A I.ENDAlt

Thursday, Kchrunry 8
Community Concert Mnrrr-I Robert

<<>llist

Friday, Kchrunry 9
Basketball TufU nan
Vic Partlan
l.imMa Delta Mil
Tri Sit:

Saturday. Kchrunry 10
Ranketball Coait Guard there
Swimming -Wealeynn th •!•<

Track It A. A. al Boston
4-H Ski Movies of Sun V:illc\v -S :(l0 p.m.
Bowkar

Vic Parties!
Sigma Alpha Bnllon
Alpha Gamma Mho
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Lamb ,-

i Mu
Phi Sigma Kappa
Stockbridin Student Council

Smith College Concert Cleveland Sym-
phony Orchestra sit Smith

Outing Club College trip to Mt. Qrey.
lock

Sunday. Kchrunry 11

Vespers Dean Vaughan Dnbney
Taesday, Kchrunry 13
Langunge* and Literature- Cluh Meeting

old Chapel
Amherst Nature Club Pernald Anne

Mo< i'.'! n speaker
Outing Club Meeting Parlay 4-H Club

H(M|...

Phillips Brooks Club BrM old Chapel
8i minor Room

Current Affairs Club Snooker. Prof.
Colston Wame of Amherst

Wednesday. Kchrunry 1

Basketball Amhei-Ht here
Lenten Service I :!,", Old Chapel Sem-

inar Room

hy Kay
Tully

Greetings et cetera. We (notice ed-

itorial "we" of "us" journalists and
Mr. Spencer) are about to dabble with
Valentines and Valentine's Day this

week. Things have come to a pretty

pass this yvar what with the Leap
Year influence—so we say down with

the modern Valentine! Gone forever

evidently are the days when Val-
lines merely informed a gal that

some guy loved her. Now they tell you
most of the time that— (a) you'iv |

sad apple; (b) you have what-your-
best-friends-won't tell-you; (c) you
wear too much lipstick that won't
come off; (d) you're too fat—or too

thin; (e) or you're a pretty good
kid in spite of all your drawbacks.
Valentines used to say / lore i/oii in

six different languages HOW they get

to the point by saying, "I'm nuts
about you—Come out of your shell!"

Hut we can stand the lack of pre

war romance. We don't like it any
way— it's the pseudo-complimentary
variety of Valentine that hurts I

girl's soul. Take for example of Val-
entine that goes like this

—

"Here's to the girl with cheeks aglow,
The girl with the kissable lips,

The girl who is full of life and
Love right to her fingertips! (!)

The girl whose merry, beaming eyes
With loving ardor shine,

The girl that I am asking to

Be. my Valvntine."

Sounds good—but the more you
think about it the less thrilled you
get, and when you notice that your
gay admirer OB the front of the

Card has a cocktail glass in his hand
you know something is up—and it

ain't 1.1'V!

We. however, ar? disturbed most
Continued on Page ff

RHYME
EASON

HYTHM

^ ret*

llarrera

So many records have piled

over the mid-year holidays ,!

viewing for this week is more a
;

lem of weeding out what isn't b

what is. Those discs that passed .

rigid candling test are really B

Hal Kemp, in between periods of st

niss, usually comes through wit

novel arrangement of a tune

everybody else is playing, but '

doesn't exactly like anyone el

terpretation. This was never ir

true of any arrangement than it ;•

his waxing <d "Give A little WhistM

for Victor. This tune from Walt I'

ney's Pinnochio lets Kemp Uff

flutes to good advantage and

whole arrangement is up to hi.> M
The reverse is another light <:

from the same movie, "I've Got !

Strings." This side features the •

tone clarinets in unison and U
bit a.> good in spite of its asthma'-

vocal.

other discs that get the n d

Glenn Miller's "Gaucho Serened
"When You Wish Upon A St u

Bluebird. It's not the best Miller;!

still waiting for another MMooi i|

Serenade" <>r an "In The Mood.
perhaps that's asking too BUM
a bund whose success is SO

Still, it's good. I think Tmnnn I'j

sey's sweet is better than P

and that if Miller cuts out hi

too much he's going to he I

fellow. Mis best medium is stil

and not sugar. I can't understand^
his broadcasts, have ho nun

stufT in them that doesn't get

the record.

The record to listen to is 1

Hampton's swing classic pan nf

Continual ov

folNT MUSICAL RECITAL OF STATE AND

L
MHERST ON ARTS PROGRAM NEXT WEEK

\nnual Presentation of Two Colleges Will be Given in Chapel

Tuesday Afternoon—Piano, Flute, Violin, and

Quartet Selections Featured

fourth annual joint recital of

lt husetts State College and

i College students will be giv-

Tuesday Feb. 13 in the Old Chap-

at State. The program will begin

4:20 p.m.

Amherst Pianist

Mnherst College will be represent-

lA Mitchell Bailey whose playing

I piano has attracted widespread

; l,!e comment. Mr. Bailey will

Jresent a bourree by Bach and the

Ldanfca from Beethoven's Moonlight

giinata.

Flute Selection

in usual combinations will feature

^e State College portion of the pro-

tram. The most unique of these, per-

|aps, will be a short group of pieces

.cored for four flutes, which will be

flayed by Douglas I. Allen, Richard

Perry, Marie Kelleher, and Samuel

Bhaw.

Two numbers for solo violins will

performed by Philip Thverrien and

foaeph Goldman. They will play two

Lpinpositions: Andante cantabile from

Jic String Quartet of Tschaikowsky

Ind the Old Refrain by Fritz Kreis-

f>r.

The program will close with a

troup of favorite selections by the

Lew State College Quartet, "The Bay

fctaters." The members of the quar-

et are Alton Cole, Kenneth Collard,

vichard Andrew, and Lyman Bralitt.

fhe program is open to the public.

TO SHOW MOVIE OF
SUN VALLEY SKIING

State Students Are Invited to

See Pictures—4-H
Sponsors

NO HELL

This week Sigma Alpha Epsilon

fraternity voted to abolish "Hell

Neek" and to substitute a week of

Constructive pledge training.

Among the outmoded customs abol-

ished by S.A.E. are: paddling, awak-

ling brothers at 6:00 a.m., and other

|rivial hazing.

Pledges during "Pledge Training

IVeek" will be required to do con-

struction work around the chapter

>use, to learn the history of the

fraternity and its system.

Sun Valley Ski movies will be

shown Saturday at 8:00 p.m. in

Stockbridge Hall as a part of the

4-H Club's winter recreational week-

end. State students and faculty have

been invited to attend the showing.

Briggs Describes

Larry Briggs of the Physical Edu-

cation Department gives the follow-

ing description of the movies. "These

pictures are taken at the $l,.
r>00,000

ski development at Sun Valley, the

outstanding winter sports center of

the United States. There are two
reels—one, a 750 foot sound reel

called, I believe, "Ski Skill," and the

demonstrations are given by one of

their outstanding instructors. This

picture starts off with the simplest

of fundamentals and works up to the

annual downhill and slalom running,

a large part of which is in slow mo-
tion. It is one of the best films on

technique that I have seen.

"The second reel is also about 750

feet in length and is in color. It takes

in all the different activities and in-

cludes a good percentage of film ski

shots that are particularly interest-

ing to skiers, both recreational and
competitive. Some of the best slow

motion pictures show cross country.

It also includes jumping, downhill,

and slalom, and will be of interest

to any sports enthusiast."

OPPORTUNITY

All potential candidate-* fur the

Pulitzer Prize in Journalism are

informed that the second semester

competition for positions on the

editorial board of the Collegian will

be inaugurated Tuesday, February

13. 1910. Tlu* first meeting is sched-

uled for 7:15 P.M. at the Collegian

otlice.

There are positions on the board

for four more freshmen and one

sophomore. At the end of the four

week competition the successful

candidates will be chosen for a

probationary period by the editorial

board. Upon completion of this pe-

riod the chosen five will inherit

the fourth estate.

DRS. GAGE AND BRADLEY BECOME HEADS
OF DEPARTMENTS BY TRUSTEES' ACTION

Former Heads Department of Physiology, While Latter Takes

Over the Bacteriology Section- -Large Growth of Science!

Necessitated the Separation

OUTING CLUB WILL
HAVE SKIING TRIP

Two-Day Sports Trip Planned
For Weekend— rive

College Affair

SANDBURG WILL

A two day skiing trip to Mount
(inylock is the Outing Club's con-

tribution to winter sports this week.

The overnight affair is a five college

trip including Mount Holyoke, Smith,

Amherst, Springfield and State.

The bus transportation will leave

the East Experiment Station Satur-

day at 12*80. Besides ski or snow shoe

equipment and warm clothing, each

person should bring a mess kit and

a goodly supply of blankets. All food

will be supplied.

Snow sports will be in order, with

Continued from Page A

man regarded as one of this coun-

try's greatest literary figures.

Sandburg, is one of thv few writers

who reads his own poetry well. His

voice is unforgettable, revealing his

vitally imaginative spirit.

Mr. Sandburg's approach to his

audiences is much the same whether' skiing on Mount (Jreylock Saturday grown steadily until now the depart

Massachusetts state College reach

ed another milestone of achievement

in the separation of the Departments
of Bacteriology and Physiology, which

was announced recently. Due to the

tremendous growth of these two sci-

ences and the consequent increase in

the teaching burden thus placed up-

on the faculty, the Board of Trus-

tees at its last meeting derided upon

the establishment of separate Depart-

ments of Bacteriology and Physiolo-

gy-

Work in bacteriology was l>egun

at Massachusetts State College as

far back as 18!)0 when the subject

was taught with special vmphasis on

its applications to veterinary science.

In P.I27 a separate department of

microbiology was established under
the direction of Dr. Oeorge E. Gage.

The first enrollment in the course was
two students but the enrollment has

SOUPS SANDWICH E>

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

ICE CREAM

ATTENTION SENIORS

Those Seniors who have ordered

one dozen or more portraits and
desire application prints must file

their name at the Index Office in

the Mem Building before Feb. 16.

Those Seniors who have infor-

mal pictures of themselves and
« oiihl like to turn them in for their

Senior informal in the Index please

do so as soon as possible!

they are college professors or house-

wives. He talks neither down nor up

to any of them. He is too inately

honest, too earnest about what he has

to say to compromise. He tells them

how he thinks and feels about poetry,

about America.

Shuns Publicity

Despite the international fame that

has come to him, Carl Sandburg is

still a shy man. Despite years of

working for newspapers, he shuns

publicity as much as he can.

Born of Swedish immigrant par-

ents in Galesburg, Illinois, Sandburg

had to leave school at thirteen to

help his family eke out their own and

his livelihood. Throughout years of

odd jobs he managed to keep alive

his interest in reading and a year in

Porto Rico with the American Army

during the Spanish American War

persuaded him that he needed an

education.

Upon his return to the States he

enrolled in and worked his way

through Lombard College. College

i
opened his way to a newspaper job

and newspaper writing in turn led to

his poetry. Mr. Sandburg's best

afternoon and skiing in the Berkshire

region Sunday. Saturday evening the

group will hold its own barn dame
in the Lanesboro town hall.

All who wish to go are asked to

sign in the library. This must be done

before six p.m. today, since food and

transportation must be arranged for.

Any further inquiries may be ad-

dressed to Howard Hunter who is

making the plans for State's part in

the expedition.

VARIED ACTIVITIES

for

Continued from Page 1

Bull Hill iK'tween 8 and 9 a.m.

Saturday afternoon's activities

will include tobogganing, a skating

exhibition by members of the Hol-

yoke Figure Skating Club and the

Springfield Ice Birds at two, a hockey

game between State and the Alumni

at three, and wrestling and boxing

in the cage at four. The colorful pag>

ment is one of the most poular maj-
or fields at the college.

In 1987 the name of the depart-

ment was changed to the Department
of Bacteriology and Physiology be-

cause of the added number of cours-

es and the increasvd enrollment. Bac-

teriology became a separate unit

under the leadership of Dr. I.con A.

Bradley while Dr. Gage retained the

physiology courses and the geenral

supervision of the department. By
this action Dr. Bradley is now the

Continued on Page 4

NATIONAL SKI

Continued from Page S

in both meets she walked off with

honors, gaining fifth at Lancaster

and winning the jumping crown at

Huntington.

Pro Jumper
Too good for any women amateurs,

Dottie switched to the professional

ranks in 1939 and was soon too good

eant featuring the coronation of the
'
for the pros, too, as three months

Queen and a display of fireworks will
1

after her switch she was the United

take place on the College Pond at States professional jumping cham-
seven in th« evening. Following the pion for women and only a few feet

lecture by Carl Sandburg in Bow- back of the leading men. She was

SODAS

>»»<--<
VICTOR
Recoids25c

» •-»»»
MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North rirmant St., Amhrrit

TOMMY DORSET •
26433—CareUsa
Dam That Dream

26429—Easy Does II

Am I Proud?
26406—Heaven In Mf

Arms
All In Fun

;;
Bluebird

Records 35c

GLENN MILLER
B10526—On a Little Street'

In Singapore
This Changing World

B10520—Carelew
Vaqabond Dreams

B10498—It Wai Written
in the Stars

Johnson Rag

ffifcm*

Something New

—

GENUINE WATER-BUCK
PROCESSED

HATS $1.95
Retains it's Shape

Brown, Green or Gray

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
14 MAIN STREET

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

ker Auditorium at eight p.m., dances

will be held at the eleven fraternities,

books includes:

a member of the Olympic Sports Club
of New York and exhibited in Madi-
son Square (Jarden, while the rest

"Chicago
j

of the snow season found her inknown
Poems," "Cornhuskers," "Smoke and

j

meets in Philadelphia; Pittsburgh;

Steel," "Slabs of the Sunburnt West," on the famous 70-metvr hill in An-

"Rootabaga Stories" and "Rootabaga

Pigeons," "The People, Yes" and

"Potato Face."

New Gay Aprons

Well Made

and

Colorful

Miss Cutler's Gilt Shop

'HE MUTUAL fifiKRgg CO

*•»•«•••

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

Valentines Day - Feb. 14- Next Wednesday

All Kinds

Comic and

Serious

Prices

lc to $1.00

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station
(Next to Post Office)

SOCONY PRODUCTS
Bob Purnell, Mgr.

dover, Maine; Salisbury, Conn.; Rum-
ford, Maine; Huntington; and in her
own city of Greenfield.

This past summer she was a fea-
tured performer at the "Sun Valley"
exhibit at the New York World's
Fair, jumping on a waxed canvas-
covered hill. During the Fair it is

estimated that she jumped over
1,800 times.

Two weeks ago this 10-year-old
American champion received a top
ranking from th« Federated Inter-
national Ski organization and al-

though it would seem that she has
gained, everything that a skier can
wish, she is not satisfied, but has
set her heart on beating the world's
women's jumping record of 228 feet

Swan Food Shoppe
DINE and DANCE at the Newest Spot in Town

253 NORTHAMPTON ROAD—AMHKRST
Com* and Try Oar 8w«n Himburn with Muntard. Pirkln and Oniona-

SPKCIAI.TIKS—Take Home a llngfnl

Hamburg Strak ..._ „

Huron and Kb*' _

KrnnkfurU and It.urn
Collrge Irei „...

Toantod Frankfurter! 10

Polish Ham 10

Chirken and Spaghetti 35

Hot and (old Chirken Sandwich XS

Chicken Western 25 Milk Shakes „.

Reiervatiom Can Be Made For "Parties. Ramtueta and Weddings"
(all Amherst 727-W

10c

._ .25

.„ .20

~ .20

... .IS

... .10

rCC THE CARNIVAL CALL
Tuxedos $25 up Tails $35 up Dress Shirts $2 and $2.75

Tuxedo and full dress rentals

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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ROYALTY in RCS'J, E

VI) 1 -

Hiiv-

t i«m

eye

DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

ISrniard Fox

[t I'xik quite a while, l»ut at long

last the new records ha\o arrived in

the music room. They increase our

collection to approximately 316

unics, with the last five being e

alent tn 3 volumes each. T! •• Beta

was made apparently with an

toward satisfying as many people

as possible, (including the chorale

criers for string quartets). Not only

are these people satisfied, hut there

were included many new composers

perhaps a reflection of the recently

arisen tendency throughout America

to give more recognition to these

American products.

Recently we mad.' a visit to the

M. I. T. music collection. They have

gone through the same course of mus-
]

ical development that we have seen

here at State. At least this is fcrae

Insofar as their record collection Is

concerned. There they have more we

ords than we have, hut they are of

a more standard, or popular char-

acter. Not withstanding the greater

volume of their collection, ours com

paies quite favorably with it, and m
may hope in tiir.v, if the p resent en-

thusiasm for music on our campus

continues, to surpass them.

However, in the matter of a re-

corder, we haven't a leg to stand on

when it comes to a comparison No
doubt there is a good reason why our

present instrument

—

in the music

room—An of the inferior quality that

is observed, but in the name of all

that represents good music, it is im-

possible to arrive at any stage of

proper liking, and more, of apprecia-

tion, if the music is heard on an in-

strun.'nt that is limited as to vol-

ume, is very Inferior in fidelity, and

grates on the ear. Not for ourselves,

hut expressing the opinion ami pro-

tests of all those that enter the music

room, fat's see what can be done

about getting a worthwhile recorder.

Smith College seems to he contin-

uing its policy of presenting the best

in music. On Saturday. Feb. 10, there

will appear the Cleveland Symphony

Orchestra, under the direction of Ar-

thur Rodsinski. Tickets (standing

room) are available the night of the

con iert at one dollar. The following

week, Saturday, Feb. IT, Alexander

Brailowsky, pianist, will appear with

a we'l varied program. The same ad-

mission will he available. The ne I

night the Smith College String

Quartet will present a concert, with

admission free to the public.

v
'i t Tuesday, on our own cam-

pus, the Fine Arts Council pre ent

a p 'ogram given by members of our

student body. A flute quartet wit' a

. a •••
. ipaniment will charm tb •

audience. Except for the operetta we

i perhaps paid not enough atten-

tion to anj talent present on our cam-

pus, and have been more concerned

h outside visitors, such as are
' end at the Social Union ;. Here

is a chance to see What We ourselves

have to offer you. Let's have a good

turnout.

There has b» n shown such great

interest and enthusiasm about the

newly arrived records that we have

decided that a good portion of the

forthcoming program! are to be made
up of these records A few examples
of what we have receiver! will serve

to show the general tenor of the

group. Among the selections arc six

or seven String quartets, some sym-

phonies that we lacked] Including

Mendels tohn's Italian, Bruckner's

Seventh and Ninth, thv Slbeliui

Fifth, Rachmaninoff's Second, and
others. There are a great numher of

shorter selections, of the most varie-

gated types. There li anything from

a Hindemith sonata to African Pig-

my music.

Seeing the success of the larger

music companies, many smaller con-

cerns have started to produce record

Continued on Pnge >

STOCKBRIDGE
Hy John J. Murke

Ann (.'ooney

Lois Macomber

Jessie kinsman

Marjorie Damon

1940 QUEEIJ

If history repeats itself, the Queen
of the 1940 Winter Carnival will be

a Massachusetts Sta'e Col!eg 2 coel.

For. since 1986 when the first, w'nti r

carnival was held here, a State Col-

lege coed has re'gned over the an-

nual event. In 1936, Lois R. Macomh-

er, a sophomore, were the crown;

Marjorie Damon, a s phomore, was

elected Queen in 1937; Jessie Kin -

nan, a senior, held sway in 1938; and
Ann W. Cooney, a sophomore, waved
'he sceptre in 1989.

However, history has not repeated

itself innumerable times. And, with

indications pointing towards a larger

Convocation

i ,:p rtation this year, chances are

hat good old history will not repeat

tself, and that what was beginning

> look like a tradition, will he brok-

•n and an "import" will reign over

he i!)4o carnival.

Hut th.it is n.( re guesswork. The
;•!( tion "f whether or not the 1940

Queen will he a State College eoed is

;> t.> the judge I, a- it was in the

pant years. The judges— to be an-

nounced next week, have the only

ay, they do the only selecting. And
there is no reason why a Queen of

;ia. t years cannot reign over the com-

!iT carnival.

1)1- Gustaf Munf'c Author and
Lectin vi'. Discusses

Democracies

"The Northern Democracies in the

I're;ent Crisis," a highly pertinent

lubjod in view of Europe, was the

.Vine of today's convocation address

lelivered hy Dr. Gustaf Munthe, well-

':nown lecturer ami author,

Dr. Munthe's background and

lualilications were evident to an < .

•ly pleased audience today. Bom
in Stockholm, Sweden, and living

mg Scandinavians most of his

ife. the speaker showed an under-

standing of the problem of ids de-

ocracy-loving people, that was as

novel as it was authoritative. Hut, as

Jhe broad scope of Ids talk indicated

'iunt'e is an international figure,

and a citizen of the world. He has

avelled Widely, especially in North

American, and Is a Fellow of the

\. erican-Scandinavian Foundation,

and President of the Gothenburg
Tourist Association. His hroad exper-

ience also includes membership in the

International Jury of the World's

Pair in Paris (1926) and the posi-

tion of Commissioner in the Chicago

World's Fair.

While Dr. Munthe was active in

world affairs, his pen was not idle.

His most famous works, Old Silver

'in'l Chinese Art, deal with arts and

•rafts. Some, like Truvil Sketches,

concern J>r. Munthe's travel.

A man who is impressive for his

listinguished appearance and vital-

ity as Well as his oratorical ability,

'»r. Munthe expressed the hops that

'lis talk would inform and thereby

elp clarify the issues prominent in

today's news.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Band rehearsal will he tonight at

7:00. Fvery member mu t bo pre ent

• prepare for the March concert.

Seniors

All seniors must attend C nvoca-

ion during the second seme tor. The

ating plan is now posted i

*• ids of

'owker auditorium in Si • k ridjre

Hall.

Faculty Club

With its newest venture, if ernoon
ea dances, the State faeult club is

i it becoming one <>f the i i t ac-

ive clubs on campus. The officers re-

ently announced that the elub would

ponsor tea dances every Saturday

tfternoon from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday co fee hours and dupli-

te bridge parties on Thursday eve-

u'ng are also features of the club's

program.

Outing Club

The monthly meeting of the Out-

'iik Club will he held next Tuesday
-•veiling at the Farley Club House.

All members are urged to be present.

The speaker will be Mr. BriggS of

'he Physical Education Department.

He will discuss emergency first a i < 1

.

•specially in relation to skiing.

Joint Meeting

There will he a joint meeting of

the Home Economics and the Eco-

nomics Clubs Tuesday evening, at

S:00 at the Old Chapel auditorium.

The speaker will be Colston Warne,

of Amherst College, president of the

Cooperative Consumers I'nion.

Lost

Lost! Small brown change purse

"ontaining two ten dollar bils and one

dollar in change. It was lost Febru-

ary 5th between the Homestead and

Surma Beta bv Betty Mates. Please

return to the Dean's office.

Student Council Dance

Each ye ir it is the cu torn of the

ludent council to give a dance to

he student In (ly. This year's dance

vill i'< In I I Saturday evening, Feb-

10, in the Drill Hall. All Stock-

tudents and their guest are

I d to attend. The music will be

urnished by the p ipular broadcast-
ing orchestra of Johnny Newton.

That was the formal announcement,
o\\ read closely and I shall give you

the real story on the alfair. Waiving
all blame for any subsequent state-

nents, I quote Steve Kosakowsld who

is in charge of the committee which

ig arranging the affair.

Kosakowski says: "In the first place

t isn't going to be merely a dance;

it's going to be a winter carnival,

yes, a Hoboe's Winter Carnival. This

will be like an Old Clothes Party (No

Tuxedos allowed). A king and queen

will be chosen by school officials to

preside over the Carnival. (From what

I gather, according to S. K.—it's al-

ready in the bag.) A committee is

hard at work decorating the drill hall

i

to give the proper atmosphere.

Steve hints that everyone should

have an extra patch on the seat of

• he pants or bring his own chair as

there will not be any chairs to sit

down on, also that a pair of bright

red longies would be quite appropri-

ate, yes—they may even have patches.

I'.S. An. Hus. boys— Please don't

bring any of the farm animals to

the party as there will be enough

decorations without the addition of

natural atmosphere. Besides, Mr. Mar-

ions wouldn't like it, would he?

Come one. Come all. Come to the

Hoboes Winter Carnival, Saturday

night and have a good time.

holony Klub

(Colony (Club's annual dance and

banquet plans have been completed.

This affair will be held March !> at

die Lord Jetl'ery Inn. The committee

promise-; everyone a gala and happy
evening. Next week the freshmen will

receive their last two degrees before

becoming full-fledge members of the

iiouse. (Colony Klub wishes to thank

Chester Dorchester for his fine con-

tribution to the house.

Winter Carnival

The Mass. State College Winter

Carnival will be held next week.

Stockbridge has representatives on

the carnival committee and is cor-

dially invited to participate in the

numerous activities which the pro-

gram provides. The formal ball will

be held on Friday evening in the

Gymnasium. Tickets may be pur-

chased for .S4.r>0 per couple.

Glee Club

After a brief vacation, the Glee

Club has resumed its rehearsals. The
club meets Monday afternoons in the

Memorial Building at 4:80, Mr. Stu-

nt Hubbard, director, is planning to

give a concert in the near future.

Class Kings

Stockbridge students have in the

past few weeks been able to order

their class rings. Alumni, seniors, and

freshmen are eligible to wear this

symbol of achievement. The ring com-

mittee salesmen are: Sam Howard,
Richard Corifteid, Vernon Jones.

Semester Marks

The students may receive their final

first semester marks by calling at the

Short -Course office. A duplicate set

will also be sent to the parents by

the office.

New Course

This year a new course in Food
Chemistry is being inaugurated for

the Hotel Stewarding freshmen. Dr.

K. M. Parrott, is in charge of the

course.

DR. GAGE

Freshmen Hotel Steward* will •*,.

tintie their second seme iter of

dent instruction here until June
will not leave for placement tra

in April as the other freahmei

This i • a change from the I tat I

year's policy due t'> the fact

those employing the students •

placement can not use them nt

middle of June, bee :>,.

season does not begin ut

about the

their busy

til then.

New Students

This week several students enroll,-

for the second semester to re

their studies where they left off !>,..

fore this year. They are: Alfred 1

Norton a senior in the Landscape Gat

dening Course; Charles T. Sfclfij

freshman in the Ornamental Hon
ture course; Thomas J. Ryan, f

men Floriculture major; Joseph F

Figuerido, a freshman Floriculiun

major. Mr. Figuerido has retuin.-

after an absence of five years.

Shorthorn Board

During the past week, the execo-

tives of the Shorthorn board, in tb

company of their faculty advisor, R

lin H. Barrett, visited the printer u

the engraver to make final arrange-

ments for the printing and the en-

graving of the book. Final arra&gt-

ments were also made with the offi-

cial photographer for the pictures,

The board has selected the follow i:.

companies to do the work on tilt

Shorthorn:

II. F. Kinsman, Amherst, Photogra-

phy.

C. W. Burbank, Worcester, Printing

Howard Wesson Co., Worcester I

graving.

There will be a meeting of in-

board tonight at 7 p.m. in the Me-

morial Building. This is an imp

'ant meeting and John Neville, Edi-

tor-in-Chief, would like to see ev.r

ne present.

Athletic Sweaters

The lettermen who are to tecera

sweaters for varsity football and

•ross-country track may get them titii

reek by calling at Sam Russell's I

n the gymnasium.

Stockbridge Basketball

The recently arranged game with

Turners Falls will complete the

Stockbridge basketball schedule. The

jame will be played here on Febru-

ary 27.

Monson (lame

Monson Academy played Stock-

bridge here at the State College Csf

ind won by the score of 82-22. M-

son seconds won .'{2-15. Stock' Hdg

had hard luck with their shooting,

many shots bounding off the rim;

"lose but not good. Hd KonV'zm
John Zizienski were the high sc

for the home team.

Stockbridge: Corfield. 4 pts.; Kd»

ieczny, <>; Waskiewicz, 1; Menil

Gizidnski, <">; sub. Carota, 2; t t:il 23

Monson: Keefe. B p's ; Callahan,
"

Roy, 5; Scanuel, 2; Forbush, 4; »0S

Coughlin, 4; total ."'.2.

Hockey

The date for the challenge gar

between Stockbridge and the SW
College informal hockey team whid

was originally scheduled for Win!'

Carnival Week-end has been ni'vc

ahead to this week-end. It will 1"

played either today or tomorrow d'
1

pending on the condition of the i«

Continued from Piufc .1

the head of the Department of Bac-

teriology and Dr. Gage head of the

Department of Physiology. Dr. Gage
will, however, becjuise of his inter

nationally famous rosea rclivs in bac-

teriology retain the title of Profes-

sor of Bacteriology and Physiology.

MARCEL HIBERT

PaContinued from ge 1

Program

I

Sonata in C major Bocch'Tin

Allogro

Largo
Allegro

II

Arioso flar!'

Minuet Mozar*

Romance in F major
Beethoven -I

The Bee Schtihof'

III

Variations symphoniques Boellt *v
*

IV
^legie F V&
Piecv^ Root.a e<"

Pantominc, from "El Amor B>-

de Fn"n-Vno^ wM

Hora Staccato Dintcu-(T« f|!
"

ROUNDS DEPARTMENT MAY ELIMINATE

[OAD IN FRONT OF CHAPEL FOR SAFETY

I
hv "M" Building and Chapel Will be Blocked Temporarily

por Safety of Pedestrians—May Ik- Replaced by Lawn

According to Supt Armstrong

CHAMPION

LA mis

, ull |g department has found i

. to close the road in front

Old Chapel and the ".M"

for the protection of the

.imi others who use these

It will be blocked until it

. determined whether or not

, lion of road should be elim-

iiitirely.

:;s driving and promiscuous

ig have made this area especial-

igerous for students who leave

i lasses in large numbers. There

en numerous narrow escapes

;, administration is determined

i id of this hazard,

it is found to be practical to

.ate this piece of road, aecord-

i Supt. of Grounds William

tiong, it will be torn up and

ed by a lawn and a broad walk.

'• .* .
* ". *' ."TTj.'T ii'i iv7 i*.u j'JT iffi iUi

SERIES OF FRENCH
MOVIES HERE SOON

state and Amherst Departments
Present Pictures t<»

Start Feb. Ui

ntrnnref
FRI.-SAT.

If> Ibr Year's Biggest Blessed Event 1"

IMlMlKl
(IMHIUST

- .am nrel X. Hon. I Metir* .

rriieillt LANE • Jul BRYAN

liieWTMAN-WtTMMOSKis
liiit ALBERT- RowWREAG&N

uinm I. MOD

—dramatic: co-hit—

JVICT0R . "Jackie f^jfif ,;

kEAGL-BrSOOPER;>^SrV

TH£Hm
ALSO: News of the Day

SUiUtfON.-TuiiS.
Ki-h. 11-13. Cont. Sun. 2-11 P.M.

TEAMED in TRIUMPH AGAIN!

'SMirSTiflRT

SHOP AROUND
THE CORNER
-* Frank MORGAN

-ml 11 ik Feature

IM.I S: News of the DAY

Las 1 Times Todiy
R03ERT MONTGOMERY

—IN—
"EARL OF CHICAGO"

'"'"': "Oh Johnny How You Ian I.ove"

EXTRA
VDd| v <;(K)i>\\Mi

H&MLdm&CA9n AWARDS
Proxy Cards at Matinee
Drawing Tluirs. Kve

COMING SOON!

Gone wiih I he Wind"

NATIONAL SKI JUMPING CHAMPION TO
BE FEATURED PERFORMER AT CARNIVAL

Dorothy Groves at K> Elated First of Professional Women's
I tanks. Will hi monstrate Jumping and s la it.m ii

Bull Mill Ski Coins..

NEW NOMINEES FOR „

FRESHMAN OFFICERS

Dottie <o a vr -., \\ 1 1 • > al 1(3 ia lha

utional U'« iincn'' Profi •..I lump-
a (•! urnpi in, W ill he id featured

A s»'i'ie> nf French motion pictures

will be shown at the Amherst Theater

beginning Monday Peb. 19. Admission

will be by subscription for the series

and no single tickets will be sold.

There will be no sale of subscrip-

tions after the first picture.

This year's series presents some

very tine pictures, and perhaps the

last for some time since the French

motion picture studios have been

closed for the duration <•( the war.

The pictures are: "La Fin du Jour," , Winter Carnival Contestants
the stories of actors in stage life ,\,. (

. Asked to Submit
whose American premieres were spon-

sored by Katherine Cornell and Wal-

ter Hampden; 'La Grande Illusion" is

the second picture which was selected

by the National Hoard of Review as

the best picture, foreign or American.

McDonald and Drinkwater New
Candidates Election

Feb. 15

Russell McDonald was nominated

outdoor I, rfoi nier at Winter l 'ami

vaL according to Arthui Noyes, car

nival chairman. Miss Orav 1
• will

give an exhibition of lumping and
ilalom at Mull Hill on Saturday
morning, February IT, and will take

kh! in the carnival pageant the

line night.

Dorothv t oaves

Skiers

Entry Blanks

Whether vou "ski" or "shee vou

for the office of treasurer of the clase

of l!(4o and William Drinkwater wat
Humiliated for captain to till the va 1'ronram Complete

••amies left by Edward Pierce and The skiing program has now been

.lean Dunham who did not return to completed by Roger Brown, chair-

college the second semester. They nan of the wint -i .-ports program of

were nominated at a special meeting the carnival, and although Miss

of the nominating committee held Graves stands head and shoulders

Tuesday night under the direction of above the rest of the performers, the

Lawrence Reagan, President of the whole program will prove Interesting

Senate. with evnts scheduled in down hill

racing, slalom, and jumping at Mull

Hill. <>ii Friday an Intercollegiate
nross-country race will be held on

t he campus.

for HKiS; "Griboullle" (heart of Mar-

is) was given four stars by the New

The freshman class election will be

held Thursday Feb. IS in Convoca-

tion.

Russell McDonald comes from
j

Dottie Graves started skiing at the
Wheelwright, Mass. and W i 1 I i a m ; .,,,,. of SI . V(1|1 ,m ,| |.

. :in „.,| ,,,,,„, ,,f t|„.

will have a chance to try it at the Drinkwater comes from Nee.lknu. technique from her father, a well-

Winter Carnival sports program.
,
Mass. Moth live in Thatcher Hall. known Greenfield businessman and

to be awarded for theIVMedals a

!irst three places and there will b(

cli or men and women.

asked t'

out the entry blank which ap]

on page eight of this issue, and turn

it in to Sid Kauffman, at the physi-

cal education building.

York Daily News; the fourth pic

ture, 'Les Disparus de Saint-Agil" |

All contestants

has been given the English title of

"Boys' School," and last year received

the Film Academy Award in Maris as

the most unusual film of the year;

'Tliamps Flysees" stars Sacha Guitry I CrOM Country, downhill, slalom,

who does expert characterizations of ^
j umimi ,r will be the events for

Wagner, Rousseau, Louis XIV, and , ,
. „,. .. .

both men ami women. 1 here will al

so be demonstrations by nationally

known performers.

The Mull Hill ski run will be usvd,

and detailed information may be se-

cured from Chairman Roger Mrown.

Statettes
sportsman. For the past four years

the name of (liases has mvant the

lie t in skiinir as Dottie and her

, fill older sister, Maxine, have captured

mBn Trio Will Appear Today in 1st
:)l „, ut (

. Vl .,. v skUnK h()Iinl , hl ,, us S( .r .

Engagement as Sole (i(IM lM 1
., ;!S) wnen ama ,,.„, ;

, Dottie

won tha Massachusetts iunior chain-

pionships in jumping, placed second

The Statettes will appear this after- in downhill and fourth in slalom

Napoleon III.

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton

IF ITS

Luncheon, Dinner,

Snacks or

Refreshments

noon in Sunderland. This is the first

full length program which the girls

have attempted.

The well known trio, made up of

while her sister also Agured well up

in the meet. In this, and every othei

meet that Dottie took part in while

in th" amateur ranks, the only other

Woman entered was her sister. ]]<r

Betty Moulton, ivggy Merthiaume and
, (fI , (i( .

|()(m , (s jn |038 ;„,.,, ,,,,., ,, |(
.

Gladys Archibald, will be guests at National Championships at Brattle-

this afternoon's meeting of the Sun boro where she finis' ed eighth in the

derland Women's Club. Although
; "»".in<r: *>* Eaatern Champion

•__
, ... <•. shins iii Gilford, N'. II \vhere she

. Ik . ., •
, „ .

these popular singers have very often . ... . .
, .

Luncheont Dinner Special PartMi ' ' made the longest lump ever made by
Afternoon !» Orerntehl Quorta Banquet* worked in conjunction with the other ,, M .\, n ,.|j,..m woman, a ktap of 160

lisical clubs of the campus, ami havePomerov M^nor— 1747 m
A Room at Colonial Charm and It. lin.-m.nt

tl( ,
(

, n „ u ,.sts ,,„ otusidfl programs, this
AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS

afternoon is the fir.-t time that they

have been featured as the entire at-

traction.

Belchortown Road Route 9

lira. A. J. Wlldner, Prop.

'i.i. AaUwnrt M5-M

fv<'t that still stands and will prob-

•l.'e ort'V be shattered by Dottie, her-

self. The Massachusetts State cham-
pionships and the Black Mtnther

tourney both found Dottie entered

Continued or? Pagt 6

It's Sarris' Restaurant for the

best of quality and cooking

technique.

We have many lovely gifts

for Mother and Sweetheart.

Cynthia Sweets, Page & Shaw,
Kemps

25c — $3.09

Chocolate hearts and novelties

for Valentine's Day.

Don't Forget Our Sunday
Night Supper

j

THE J

'kinsman studios!
i

I

1

Specialist! in Colli'ni* and School

Arnliii.-t iinil WilliuniHtown, Miihs.

High Quatttf

PHOTOGRAPHS j

Serving Williams Colli')!', Amherst,
J

Muss. Slate, Stoekbrldce School of Aa> i

rleulture, DeerfleM Aumiauiy. J

Hand Carved Wooden Pins

Ski Girl

Scotty

Fisherman
also

New Spring Jewelry

at

THE GIFT NOOK
11 Main Street

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Math' Fri'sh Dnilv

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure hairy Products

]Qc PER MINT

-

College Candy

Kitchen

College Store

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT
Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Hooks and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

It Costs So Little

And Means So Much!

You'll find app. riate

Valentine Greetin , a for
everybody, friends and
family, young and old.

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & SI al inner

Chart Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessicr
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COMMUNICATIONS

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN
doe* not necc»»nrily agree with or oppose

opinion* voiced in thi* column. Com-

munication* need not always be signed.

but the writer mu»t be known to

Editor-in-Chief.

the

From Minister to Maestro, Hectic

Career of Pied Piper of Harlent

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Berkshire County alumni of Mas-

sachusetts State College demon-

strated a real interest last week

when they voted to establish a loan

fund for students or prospective stu-

dents from the Rerkshires. No huge

fund is contemplated. That is obvious-

ly out of the question. We have no

rich uncles. Some of us share the

opinion that a loan fund rather than

an outright grant will enable deserv-

ing students who may benefit to

share definitely in the cost of th«ir

education and that should engender

some degree of satisfaction.

The setup of the fund has not

been established definitely but there

will be a committee of seven to ad-

minister it, to receive applications

and to pass on them.

There are more than 150 alumni

of Massachusetts State College in

Berkshire County. I should judge

that there are more than 100 under-

graduates from the county. Certainly

this is an impressive record. With

such a number we should be able to

develop a fund and a definite inter-

est in the college that will prove

effective. We welcome suggestions

and contributions from alumni and

undergraduates.

George W. Edman '21

Editor's Note—We are sure that

we articulate student opinion when
we express appreciation for the in-

\

terest of such an active group as the

Berkshire County Alumni. We equal-

ly express appreciation of such a

communication as this, and take this

opportunity to invite more extensive

use of this column.

STATE ALUMNUS

The pulpit lost and swing music

gained when Benny Carter gave up
Ids studies at Divinity School and
turned to his saxophone. Since then

he has played with Fletcher Hender-

son, Chick Webb, and other well

known bands.

Born in Harlem in 1907 of poor

parents, Carter had to help the family

finances with odd jobs as soon as he

was able. His first job was as milk-

man's assistant when he was nine

years old. His weekly salary was the

stupendous sum of one dollar for get-

ting up at four each morning and

working until eight, seven days a

week. Other jobs followed and in the

meantime his mother taught him to

play the piano.

Talented Ability

Both of his parents were musically

inclined, though neither was profes-

sional. After the piano Carter took

up the trumpet, but still not satisfied

he bought an alto saxophone, the in-

strument of his fame. Three months

after taking up the "sax" he got a job

with a small swing band in Harlem.

His next job he quit to enter Wilber-

force University as a divinity stu-

dent.

Half way through his course here,

Carter joined the "Wilberforce Col-

legians" and went on tour with them.

This was the start of his career. Later

playing with Fletcher Henderson and
Chick Webb, he began to arrange and
compose swing music.

European Trip

Carter went to Europe in 19U5 after

becoming a top-flight saxophonist. His

first engagement was in Barcelona

where he packed the coliseum not

long before that building was ruined

by the Spanish Civil war. With Willie-

Lewis' band he played in France,

Switzerland, Italy, Belgium, Holland,

Denmark, and Sweden.
On his arrival in England, Benny

Carter was offered the job of arrang-

ing for the orchestra of the British

Broadcasting Company. He accepted

and remained there a year, conduct-

ing swing concerts in the Hippodrome
in London. Next Carter organized his

own band which played a six month
engagement in Paris.

Back in the United States in 1988

he began to arrange for such well

known orchestra leaders as Benny
Goodman, Paul Whiteman, Duke El-

lington, and Cab Calloway; besides

leading his own orchestra. Carter has

also written many songs the most
famous of which are: "A Home in

the Clouds," "Blues in my Heart,"

"Melancholy Lullaby," "Nightfall,"

"When Lights are Low," "Savoy
Stampede," "Devil's Holiday," and
"Dream Lullaby."

CARNIVAL BAND CONFERENCE

Continued from Page 1

The members of the Alumni Build-

ing Corporation are the following:

President, Alden C. Brett '12 of

Belmont, Vice-President, David H
Buttrick '17 of Arlington, Secretary,

Ralph F. Taber 'lfi of Newton, Treas-

urer, Richard J. Davis '28 of Read-

in e.

directors: Eleanor W. Bateman
'23 of Lancaster, Harry Dunlap

Brown '14 of Billerica, William V.

Hayden '13 of Newton, and Louis

W. Ross '17 of Newton.

The men's dormitory will be erect-

ed just to the north of Thatcher Hall

and will be very nearly a replica of

that building. It will have accommo-

dations for 157 students. The wom-
en's dormitory will be located on the

"(lark Estate" on the hill near East

Pleasant street, on a site overlook-

ing the campus. It will be of brick

construction, entirely fireproof

throughout, and will have accommo-

dations for 145 students. This build-

ing will be of the same general con-

struction as the men's dormitory, but

attractive refinements of design will,

perhaps, be more apparent. The
women's dormitory will be equipped

with dining facilities in addition to

its Study and recreation rooms.

Soph Social

A committee headed by Albert El-

dridge has been appointed to make
nlans for a sophomore gathering to

be held in the early spring.

Last year the class of 1942 set a

precedent by having a freshman frol-

ic in May. This year other dfl

are contemplating similar get to-

gethi

On the '42 Committee in addition

tO 1

"
\'<rk, .]..

I ter, David E
kin, fieri H Arthur Rowe, John

Paul White, Norma
Iforth, '« • • ude Pelli tier, Phyl*

Nancy Weber,

Continued from Page 1

to acoustics, so that best conditions

will be insured.

The Queen's Throne will be revealed

as a section of the streamer curtain

drops, framing a draped alcove. Fav-

ors for all are being designed by

James Robertson

Chairman John Osmun has an-

nounced that all faculty members are

invited as carnival guests. Special

guests will be President and Mrs.

Baker, Dean and Mrs. Machmer, Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Osmun.

Professor and Mrs. Thayer, Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Woodside, and Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Briggs have been in-

vited to act as chaperones.

Competition for cover design on

the dance program was won by Rob-

ert Jones '41, and chairman Osmun
states that a novel and interesting

program will be supplied.

REVIVAL

Arrangements fora second pre-

sentation of Peter Barecca's play,

"The General Died in Bed," are now
under way, and Feb. 22 and 23 have

been set tentatively as dates.

COEDITING

Continued from Page 2

of all by the new Leap Year vintage

1940 Valentine, the kind that very

frankly states a young lady's point

of view. Is it not after all a bit un-

ethical to send a Valentine like this

to the Light of Your Life, subtle

like a brick-bat

—

"Tho' I am shy

I must confess

If you would ask

I vfanswer YES."
or this one,— that's so busy getting

the idea across it even neglects the

conventionality of rhyme

—

RHYME—REASON
Continued from Page 2

the slow "I Can't Get Started" and
the faster "Munson Street Break-
down." The two sides are full of

surprising technique and Ideal that

'an't all be heard on the first lap or

! '.'.•". Another Bluebird ace for this

week i- Wingie Manone's pairings of

the rhythmic "Sudan" and "When The
Sainti Go Marching By." Still another

Bob Chester's "Turn On The old

Music Box."

The Varsity Seven, paced by Joe

Sullivan and Danny Polo turned out

an impromptu platter for Varsity

Speakers from labor unions,

churches, and colleges will be pre-

sented at the annual religious con-

ference to be held in the old chapel,

February 23 and 24, to discuss the

theme, "Religion and Democracy," is

sponsored by the United Religious

Council.

James B. Carey, president of the

United Electrical, Radio and Ma-
chine Workers of America, will open
the conference with a talk on "Union-
ism: Christian Principle in Practice."

Speakers representing Protestant,

aCtholic, and Jewish faiths will ap-
pear in a symposium Friday evening.
Dr. Joseph Van Vleck, Jr., of the

Hartford Theological Seminary, will

discuss "Religion as Training for

Participation in Democracy." Rabbi
William G. Braude of Providence,
R. I., will speak on "Religion and
Democracy," and Rev. Father Vin-
cent C. Donovan, national director of
the Catholic Thought Association,
N. Y., will present a similar subject.

Following round table discussions
lead by State College faculty mem-
bers on Saturday, the conference will

close with an address by Dr. Julius
S. Bixler of Harvard Divinity School.

"I'm plain as an old shoe,

But don't you forget
They're the easiest kind to step out

with

YOU BET."
Oh dear. But this last one that we

came across downtown is the one we
don't like the sound of at all at all.

As a Valentine we think it's the best
argument yet for the abolition of all

un-subtle Valentines:
"Oh dear, I'm just too Innocent
It really is a crime
Sure wish I knew of someone
Who would change all that SOME-

TIME."
Ummmmmmmmmmmmmmm!

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY CHET KUBALOWICZ

Fraternities and sororities are driving America to Hit

ism! This we were astounded to read in an Illuminating Ifa

Letter-to-the-Editor a few weeks ago in a national picture mag,

zine. Miss Norma Burnside—our brilliant informer—pit

an unique aspect on college brothers and sisters. Unfortuna:.

we say, is the fact that her sensationalism happens to be a U
of undiluted, far-fetched twaddle.

"To the Editor:" she expounds in letters of fire; "It

was interesting to see you touch on the fraternity-soror-

ity problem, which is far more serious than the average
person realizes. On the modern campus we perceive a

curious paradox. Colleges dedicated to education and de-

mocracy are surrounded by fraternities which practice

anti-democratic policies, racist philosophy.

"Members of fraternities not only despise Negroes and Jew;

they frequently despise other fraternities and may inevitably j
by despising themselves or their families.

"This snobbishness is more dangerous than silly. From sue

stuff, a Hitler recruits storm troops . .

.

"Schools must close the fraternities before the fraterniti

close the schools and end what they are supposed to teach-

democracy." (Signed) Norma Burnside, Hollywood, Cal.

Fact No. 1. The only acquaintance which frat boys
have with dictatorship is during Hell Week when they
order a pledge to get a sorority president's autograph on
an intimate undergarment. The average fraternity or so-

rority member's chief interests are far from being a

stooge to a Napoleon-complexed pervert. Imagine The
Typical Student—who rebels against his professors, his

dean, and even his family—imagine him asking a "heil-

ing" egotist what color shirt to wear the year round!

Fact No. 2. In a more serious vein, we quote E. L. Denr.

'25 of Washington State College: ".
. . Some of the most usef

and democratic lessons I learned in College days come from
necessary give and take of life in a crowded fraternity house."

Fact No. 3. Since we note that you are not a collegian, i

can only repeat what "Confucius say," namely, "Man, who &i

vise expert in bugs and who not take Entomology 26, has termitj

in pants."

Lenten Service

Students will lead the Lenten wor-
ship services of the Christian Fed-
eration to be held Wednesday af-
ternoon at 4:45 in the seminar of
the old Chapel.

The theme of the Christian Feder-
ation services will be "Life Giving
Convicetion." The program opened

Wednesday with a discussion entity

"I Know" by Evelyn Bergstrom a:.

Helen Marshall. The other speaker

and their subjects are as follow

Feb. 14, Edward Anderson ar

George Tobey, "I Can"; Feb. 21, Li-

lian Politella and Jean Long, "I ?*

joice"; Feb. 28, Howard Hunter a:

Edward Mattison, "I Love"; Marc

(i, Robert Brown and Paul Moriee

"I Advance"; March 13, Esther Tra:

that's one of their best to date, "Pom
Pom" and "How Long Blues." Under
the same banner Roy Eldridge's "High
Society" and 'Muskat Ramble" is a
prize disc. The last side has a mixture
of dixie rhythmic background, with
New York Choruses that are incon-
gruous but right in there.

Most of the houses on campus have
been given Benny Carter recordings,
as sort of a sample of what to ex-

pect at Winter Carnival Ball. Most
weir- surprised, bat all were happy.
If you haven't heard him yet. catch
these record* at the houses, or watch
the radio lime-tables.

THE MUSIC SHOP
WELLW0RTH PHARMACY, INC.

Has All the Latest Releases

By Benny Carter On

Vocalion Records At 35c Each

Drop In and Listen to Your

Favorite Classics, the Hottest

Jive Tunes and the Smoothest

Ballads For Ickies in Our Listening

Booths Made Especially For Your

Comfort and Pleasure

We Invite Your Patronage

WELLW0RTH PHARMACY, INC.

MUSIC DEPT.

Eddie M. Swilzc,
Clothing and

Haberdashery!

T
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State Quintet to Meet Tufts, C. G. A. and Jeffs this Week

i\

SWIMMERS FAVORED
TO BEAT WESLEYAN

Coach Rogers Predicts an Easy
Victory Against the

Cardinals

With optimistic predictions by

Coach Joe Rogers, State's varsity

swimmers will travel to Middletown,

Saturday, to take on the Wesleyan

Cardinals.

Last year, the State-Card meet

hinged on the relay event, but the

Statesmen pulled through with a win

to get the victory. The only trouble

experienced by the Maroon in last

year's meet was given by Davis, a

CENTER

gemi that the Connecticut Val-

Indoor Championships which were

be held February 15, at the Physi-

Kducation Building Cage, may

to be postponed indefinitely or,

p, , cancelled.

The meet was originally scheduled

have four competitors including

Amherst, Connecticut, and

,1,1. Unfortunately, Amherst crack swimmer .

*. in ,i Connecticut are scheduled for a Tne \yesmen will depend mainly

1 meet on the same day.

From reliable sources we learn

that Connecticut is willing to

postpone the date of their con-

test with the Jeffs, so that the

Connecticut team would be able

i„ compete in the Championships.

this proposal is surely acceptable

to the Jeffs, who will not be ab'e

to participate anyway because of

,i ruling made by director-of-

athletics Lloyd Jordan.

Should Amherst hold Connecticut

on four swimmers, Gibbs, Brown,

Lewis, and Wade, to get the edge.

Hinrichs will swim the 220-yard and

440-yard freestyle events and standi

an even chance for firsts against

the Rogersmen.

Prymak, Jodka, and Jones will be

sure of a win in the medley relay

against Hancock, MacMullen, and

Waters of the Cards. Hall and Avery

should also have an easy time beat-

ing out the Wesleyan dash men Mook

and Lewis.

According to Coach Rogers the

LOCALS GIVEN OUTSIDE CHANCE TO WIN
AGAINST THE TIBBS-PACED JUMBO FIVE

Frigardmen Expected to Beat Weak Coast Guard Academy With
Little Trouble—Town Championship Game Shows

That Sabrinas Arc Favored

RUNNERS FOR B.A.A.

SELECTED BY DERBY

Crimmins, Greene, Joyce, and
O'Connor Picked For

Indoor Meet

The rejuvenated state mile reins

combine marches to Boston Saturday

evening to run In New
biggest indoor track meet, the Bos-

ton Athletic Association Games.

Their opponents have not yet been

elected as the Collegian g<>es to

press Wednesday evening.

Coach Derby has tossed overboard

the lineup that faced Johnnie Mc-

Hugh's starting gun at the K. of C.

(lames two weeks ago. Chet Budz's

Itransfering from State and Sol Kla

Statesmen Weak in That Event inan
'

s stm s, ' riuus shi " s
'
,,i " ,s hav «'

—Another Shot Putter forced ms hand-

FRIDA

STATE

V'S LINE.UP

FTSn
Hurley f Varney
Itudge f Jenkins
Frodyma c Tibbs
Walsh K Gomez
Miles I Snyder

Faced with the loss of a star for-

England'l ward, Bobby Triggs, until the Amherst
Frigard is grooming
the tilt with Tufts

Coast Guard

game, < loach Bil

his charges foi

on Friday and the

Academy on Saturday

COACH DERBY SEEKS
ONE POLE VAULTER

Is Wanted

M their contract, the Indoor Champi

unships would be cancelled. It would, meet snouid prove interesting with

indeed, be too bad if this meet sim- tne statesmen gaining a not-too-diffi-

.,H red down to a contest between
cu]t win . jodfca, ace breaststroker, is

Springfield and State. If Amherst gra- !expected to beat tne Wesleyan cap-

cfously releases Connecticut from theL^ pettit, by a city block in his

contract, a three-cornered meet could spec ;aity .

then be held with Springfield and Con-

biecticut furnishing the opposition.

A little cooperation goes a long

way, Mr. Jordan, and though it

he far from us to question the

athletic policy of Amherst Col-

lege, the cordial relations which

have been established between

vhools as near as State, Am-
herst, and Connecticut should be

continued, not disrupted.

And speaking of cooperation, we
[wish to extend our thanks to retiring-

sports editor Jerry Dougan of the

I Amherst Student who has shown in

this treatment of State-Amherst ath-

letic relations a real sense of sports-

Imanship and fair play. And to his

|

ut icssor, Fred Stafford, we wish the

best <>f luck.

* * *

Well, tomorrow night is the night

|uf the State-Tufts basketball game.

it tiie readers of this column may

|

remember, we predicted from out on

>ur limb a State victory. The predic-

tion still stands. It is an old story

Suit a true one: when the team wins

I
they need no help, but when they lose

Ithey need the support of loyal stu-

Idents. So come on out to the game,]

fair-weather fans ,and see a good

exhibition of basketball, whether

wins or loses.

The only trouble State will have

will be in the dives. S'.ua t and Pond,

Should you see track coach Derby

pacing the Campus these afternoons

with a hunting look in his eye, be

not afraid. He is merely looking high,

low and wide for a pole vaulter. And
we suspect he would like another shot

putter.

Conceding weaknesses in these two

Crimmins, a speedy, heady runner
when in shape, has been given the

lead-off post on the strength of his

Tufts

In the Jumbos, the Maroon will be
stacking up against a team that has
won six out of eight. According to

Frigard, State has an outside chance
and will be fighting hard but the

Medfordites ted by veterans Tibbs,
who scored 20 points against B. U.,

Varney, and Jenkins will present a
sharp-shooting lineup against State.

The Medfordites upset the highly-

recent fine practice clockings. Greene, touted Brown University quintet, and

versatile sophomore transfer only re-

cently declared eligible, will hold

down the second teg. Then, hoping to State-men wi

catch the opponents unawares, Coach

Darby has named the very fast ('apt.

Joyce as the third man. Usually the

the events I still evident
' sl"w,'Ht-runner is found running the

Palumbo and that State is ready to put on the Cage third leg. The anchor man will bv>

track next Thursday evening at 7:80 O'Connor.

have been consistent high Koran in

all their games. To win this game, the

have to hold Tibbs to

Cards against State's

Paige.

MAROON TROUNCED
85 TO 42 BY RH0DY

against Connecticut U. a team that

compares well with any Maroon track

outfit of recent years.

Capt. Bob Joyce is the finest hi^h

and low hurdler to ever compete for

I State. He can hold his own in very

Keaney, Modlezewski Give Rams fast company. Ed O'Connor at home

Easy Win—Rudge is State

High Scorer

iNTERCLASS HONORS
WON BY FRESHMEN

With Warner Keaney pitching

strikes all the way down the floor, the

Rhode Island Rams butted the States-

men by a score of 85 to 42.

The Rams opened up their bar-

rage from the start of the game, with

Rutledge and Modlezewski tossing

baskets from all angles. Keaney's ac-

curate passing arm set up practically

every play in the first half as the

visitors went ahvad 43-i).

The Statesmen missed more than

their share of the shots in the first

half, but the boys in Maroon really

went to town in the last period, scor-

ing 'V.i points. Rudge, Walsh, Allan,

Miles, ami llur'.vy really clicked in

this half with Capt. Rudge sinking

ten points, but the Rams were always

way out front.

Summary:

—

Plehea First With 86*4 Points
'!-:. Stockbridge, '11,

'40 Are Next

STATK Kliniii ISLAM)

I he State freshmen, as per custom.

I away with the Annual Inter-

Track Meet held in the Cafi
oka ago scoring a total of,

points. The sophomores tallied

points for second honors while

dge 23*4, juniors. 11, and sen-

:| i 7 points followed in order.
'I l-'^rli hnt-.ll. \V,.n by A.iiims. '41

S

1

" inn, 'IK | M, T.-ii-v. "In ; 4th. An-
il. Time, .'>

: I seconds.
low hurdled Won by Adnm*. '48

I

t": :t<l Nicholson, Btockbrldg*

;

4th.
I'm,... R.1 seconds.

d h Won l.v It. II. 'Ill : M, .love.-.

i'ikhIi.-; ttii, Mama, 'u. Tim, I.I

I
' ' li Won l.y H.'ll. '41 ; M, I'oi-

Dckbridg*! tie for tbird betwen
Dowers, 't:t. Oamnche, Stock-

I McLean, TJ. Ttm*, M.O uteotid*
I

' tin Won l,v Scnllnstl, ' l.'t ; 'J<l,

' < Sd, Oonaon, '40
; 4th, Potter,

| 14.6,

iin Won l>v (Jii'imio. ' r_'
: .M.

i l>"\'in.-. Stoekbrldge; Ith.
i I iino. 1 itt.2,
Won by Putney, 'II : 'J«l. DeVlne,

'I '.!. . n, '

(J ; 4th. CniliMtn. 'I.'

Won by it. II. 'i:t . M, low*,
"" "I. '48

i Ith. A.huiiM. '42, Win-
211 ff.t tO'.j in.-hcK.

imp \\ ,.,, by (Ireene, '42
: 2d. Ktth

h' Itljre : Sd, I'i.-rr... '42
I

tlh. Ilo.r-
V -.,!. ,,. hottrnt, r. f.-.>t t Inches,
Won t.v Holland s ki.-i '.'.I.

Rlockbrldsy
l 3d, Snntln, '43; 4th, I

ii. winning distance, 43 feel
'

Rudge, If

S niih
Silverman
i. em to, rf

Hi.iley
Fiodyna, c

S'.ly
Alliin, Ik

Miles
Wnll
Walsh, rg

Not wood

Ttata

<; f P (i r v
4 2 in ConWy, If « T It

0|:.o<lnwski 4 :< I I

I, i , itwds « <»

1 I D^ Cesare
3 1 7| ,,i.k..k. . rf - IH
| % I S 17.7.1 1 I

n n n Moillrzewgki. r 10 :< III

(I 4 4lObradavicn I

2 1 I I'etro, Ik nil
ii i na " I l

| n i.
,

1 1 I i\.:.n.-y, r« 4 3 11

in all the dashes through the f>00,

will get the 35 and 300 yard assign-

ments. Bill Kimball, sophomore cap-

tain-elect of the cross country team,

has found the 600 to be not too short

for him, as was evidenced by his fine

1 :22 time last week, and should do

well at the distance. Brad CIreene,

who recently came within an inch of

the School high jump mark, is also

expected to handle the 1000 yard run

capably.

Chet Ptttney should break 4:l-"> for

the mile this season, says Coach Der-

by. Add to these men capable per-

formers of the calibre of Tappen, in

the broad jump, Crimmins, in the

short distances, Adams, in the

hurdles and sprints, I.arkin, in the

shot put, Favorite, in the 1000, and

you see a series of good men. But

Derby still hunts for a pole vaulter.

RELAY TEAM TAKES
FOURTH AT K. OF C.

EVENTS SCHEDULED
FOR FR0SH SPORTS

Hoopsters, Trackmen, Swim-
mers Meet Poxboro, Wil-
braham, Mt. Hermon

O'Connor, Budz, Klaman, Joyce
Hun for Stat.' B.U. is

the Winner

15 \2 4t] Totals II It M
On January 20, the Statesmen lost

to Wesleyan by the l..p-sided score

of 43 to 19. The Cards established ."

22 to H lead at the half and despite

a late drive by the State quintet main-

tained their lead. Frodyma was the

high scorer for the Statesmen with six

points.

Summaries:

—

STATK WKSI.KYAN

Trijrirs, if

Rudwe, If

l'l.wlvnin. .

W slab, i>-

Mil. a, !>•
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W nil
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0| I ,1 K iv

1 II • ..llinK

n ii Kuiuonti
ii '' Crimen
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1 2
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17 9 43

On paper, State's mile relay team

mould have done better than fourth

olaoa in the K. of C, tames at the

Boston Garden two Saturdays ago.

Barely nosed out of third place by

Wesleyan, State also crossed the line

behind Boston University and Wor-

cester Polytechnic Institute.

O'Connor, first leg man, mowd in-

to an early lead and slapped the

baton into Budz's hand a good eight

yards in front of the pack. Budz.

running for the first time on the

Garden's springy boards, ran a good

race but tied Op a bit at the end to

hand the stick to Klaman in a wild

miles in the passing zone.

The ailinir Klaman, running with

both calves tightly taped to offpet

painful shin-splints, slipped the

baton on anchor man Joyce in fourth

place midst more mad scrambling

in the pasting area.

Joyce, striding CSUtiOUSly for the

initial part of his leg, gambled on a

home stretch sprint that carried him

just to the shoulder of the Wes'eyan

man at the tape to finish fourth.

Freshmen sports are going strong

with games scheduled for the coming
week in all sports. The frosh basket-

ball team has shown the greatest

promise, and will meet a team from
Foxboro on Saturday.

The first game played by the frosh

resulted in a onv-point defeat at the

hands of a more experienced Willis-

ton Academy quintet.

The outstanding players of the

yearling basketeers are, with one ex-

ception, tall men. Kelly and l'odalak

are 5 feet 11, while Horton and Bo

kina are over f> feet three. Maloy
stands only five feet six but is one of

the fastest players seen for some

time.

The freshmen track-ters led by

Bell, Koermann, McDonough, Salin,

Scaling! and Hood, are scheduled t'>

meet Wilbraham Academy and Stock

bridge in a triangular meet in the

Cage next Tuesday, Although the

frosh won the interclass meet, they

are numerically weak and might have

S tough time against the Wilbraham
invaders. As yet no frosh has tried

out for the pole-vault and Wilbraham
nay make a clean sweep of the event.

Joe Rogers' frosh swimmers are in

light training for a scheduled meet

with Mt. Hermon. According to Coach

Rogers, the freshmen who are show-

ing the most promise are: Kotilia ,

Tilley, Mungall, Schiller, Gare, Hi<i<-,

Mathias, and Hogan, The yearling

have not shown any great pied- be-

cause of a decided lack of practice

at the pool.

a minimum number of points.

C. G. A.

Little is known about the Coast
Guard Academy whom State tackles

at New London, Saturday, except
that to date they have not won a
game. According to predictions the

contest should result in a victory for

the Frigardmen.

Jeffs

The tilt with Amherst for the

town championship, February 14,

should again be an interesting game.
The odds arv with the Lord Jeffs,

because so far this season, they have
won four games and lost only to

Clark. However, most of their wins
have been dose contests, with the

chance factor playing a largvj part

in their victories.

State lost their fir.-t encounter with

Amherst by the narrow margin of

one point. Amherst heat out Wesleyan
in a close game, but Wesleyan turned
around and walloped the Statesmen in

a game that was not even close.

Predictions on a State-Amherst
game are always difficult to make,

because an inspired State team is

always a match for the Lord Jeffs.

However, captain Bead, Morris and
Kelly arc very capable ball players

and State will ha\e to step them to

achieve victory.
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Running away from their opponents
in the last half after leading by only
~ t-i <; at the half, s.a.k. gave Phi Sig
a 28 to 12 lacing Tuesday night in In-

terfraternity competition, to cop the

basketball honors in league A, hav-
ing previously defeated A K.l'. In

volley bail, s.A.K. won by default
S.A.K. in league A, Lambda Chi in

league l> and Big Kp in liwum B
i tch earned basketball semifinal

berths with straight wins over their

opponents.

In volley ball. A.K.I', in league A,
Theta Chi in leagsjs B, ami Lambda
Chi in league I) took the honors in

their league without suffering defeat.

League C winner will be decided be-

tween Alpha Sig and T.K.P. Thurs-
day nitfht.

A meeting between Q«T«V. and Kap-

the reg-pa Sitf on Monday will

ular competition. Semifinals will be-

trin on Tuesday night, the winners of

leagues A and B will clash, as will

the winners of leagues C and P.

i
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THE CAMPUS
VIEWS

THE NEWS
By Hob McCutchbon

tude that too much attention is paid

to who plays, and not enough to what
is played.

The opinion was recently express-

led that American audiences are too

staid. Well, some of them ait-. But

let those people who ohject to this

I condition go to a concert where a

really outstanding performance has

heen given and listen to the plaudits.

We recently heard an ovation in

Symphony Hall to a performance,

where one might easily imagine him-

self to be in Italy, that proverbially

emotional and excitable country.

When the young Robert Virovai, who,

incidentally, is playing the Me?
sohn Concerto this Saturday

i

gave his first bow to an audi

the rafters must have shrieked

pain at having such a barra

sound reflect from them. And
say that American audiences ai

impassive.

says, "college

a long time."

spirit when I

The concensus of opinion around

the campus is that there is a definite

lack of "college spirit" at State. This

lack was attributed to several factors

among which is the poor showing

of our athletic teams.

Wally Swan son l
S9,

spirit has been dead

There was a lot mon
was a freshman."

"It ain't SO hot," declared Hobby

Triggs '12.

Ed Sparks '42, says, "college spir-

it is good stuff, too bad there's not

more of it here."

Dr. Rohr gave his opinion . . . "It

would build up the morale of the

college." . . . "It would be good for

the college both academically and ath-

letically."

During games in varsity sports the

student body seems unable to be en-

thusiastic unless the game is close

or State is winning. The time when

the teams need support is when they

are losing. Last fall there was some

talk about broken-down cheer lead-

ers. The reason for their decrepit

state is easy to see. The cheer lead-

ers suffered trying to get a cheer

out of our student body.

Other reasons why spirit is low

as voiced by various students are:

the number of commuters, the lack

HAL FORREST

Continued from Page 2

the pocket unless books are being

carried. The password is hell, hitler,

what's the use?"

Although unable to connect it with

the A. A. O. D. S. to the satisfaction

of a court, the agents of the com-

mittee uncovered a veritable arsenal

of pea-shooters, water pistols, Chi-

nese fire crackers, and other danger-

ous weapons and explosives, in the

possession of two of the members
who are now safely behind bars. The
committee is waiting only for the

perfection of a space-ship to deport

them to Mars.

The leaders of the organization are

attempting to turn the youth of Mas-
sachusetts against their government,

by the use of propaganda. Realizing

the influence that college professors

have on the youth of the common-
wealth, University faculty members
have been made eligible to member-
ship. The requirements, however, are

fairly strict. Quoting from their bonk

of laws, part of which was trans-

of fraternity spirit, the lack of in-

terest on the part of individuals, and
the number of students on campus
and their varied interests.

The commuters do not necessarily

detract from the spirit, but they do
not have as much interest in college

activities as those students who live

In re. This is the point of view of one

of the commuters who has lived on

another campus. He did not how-
ever oiler any suggestions as to a

remedy.

One student suggested that if fra-

ternities had enough fraternity spirit

that "college spirit" would take care

of itself. It does not seem to be tak-

ing care of itself at State. Perhaps
the fraternities ought to get "on the

ball."

The lack of interest on the part

of individuals is very important. If

you want to have "college spirit" you
alone have the power to build it up
in yourself. That time-worn phrase,

"you can lead a horse to water but

you can't make him drink," seems
appropriate here.

Edward Manix '43 suggested that

the reason why there is less spirit

in colleges than in prep schools was
that there are many more students

in colleges and as a result there is

less personal element in their spirit.

lated for Rep. Dead in a third de-

gree session

:

Any student shall be eligible for

membership if at least one member
of the A. A. O. D. S. will vouch that

he gripes at everything that come to

his attention and that he never al-

lows books or classes to interfere

with his education. Faculty members
shall be eligible under the same con-

ditions if they be vouched for by at

least three members."

DISCOVERING

Continued from Page. U

ings. Some of them occasionally have

a good recording, but obviously they

cannot have the facilities for pro-

ducing the excellence of the larger

companies' recordings. We may have

some of these later on to present to

you, and will compare their actual

performance with standard records.

There has appeared among these a

company which gives solos in the

form of sonatas and the like. They do

not announce the name of the per-

former, but have adopted the atti-

WINTER SPORTS ENTRY BLANK

Cheek Events You Wish to Enter

See Pago 8

Cross Country Slalom Q
Downhill Jumping--'

J
HARK YE ! ! !

J The cows right soon by Thatcher Hall

May graze again and cause us all

To blush and fumble in disgrace

As Spring comes quick with worried

fare *'

Hereabout

Hut this II mere anticipation

First, with due consideration

Foi cows but more concerned with

iee

Cornea Winter Quarterly. (We hope gp

Conti ibute, won't you?????? **

NEXT ISSi i; OUT SOON!

:

:
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ombination
ofitskind

You can look the whole world over and you won't

find another cigarette with Chesterfield's right combi-

nation of the best American and Turkish tobaccos.

In Chesterfield you find just what every smoker

looks for... COOL SMOKING, definite mildness, and the

one thing that really satisfies... downright GOOD TASTE.

ASK FOR

Copyright 1940,

Lh,i,i 1 I * Mvj-.rs

Tobacco Co. t/te cooler, better-tasting, DEF/MTELY MILDER cigatrtte

e Massachusetts (Ebllc^iati
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lonnTCarter Feature of Attractive Winter Carnival Program

FR TWO HUNDRED GUESTS EXPECTED

r FIRST BALLJ1ELD AT GYMNASIUM

, t0 ^ Decorated with Antarctic Motif For Oper

of Fifth Annual Winter Carnival—Dane \\ I

MAESTRO

1 'cut urc

bo Broadcast

COEDS LEAD BALL CHAIRMAN

tival Queen to be Chosen

hv Judges Tomorrow
Night

two hundred couples will

into action tomorrow evening

Carnival Ball with Benny < ar-

i his orchestra openi Statea

| ,, lliua i Winter Carnival.

First in Capte

,
,. bau, the first to be held in the

il] have an Antarctic motif in

with the carnival atmosphere

I, have as a feature the SO-

t
{ a queen to rule over the

i al.

Broadcast

Mother major feature of the dance

pj be a broadcast over radio sta-

WHA1 and WBRK from 10:05

SO p.m. This will be another

fti st" for the carnival.

121 Coeds

According to the lists compiled

loeds lead other colleges in the num-

Lr of guests. There will be 121 co-

,

L Leading the list of imports;

lomes Mt. Holyoke College with 12,

{
Following Mt. Holyoke comes

J h College with 9. Other colleges

Lpre«ented are Wheaton. l.aSalle

j . If, our Lady of the Elms, Pem-

; , Framingham State Teachers',

[ ;i ,, Boston University, Bay Path,

Iryn Mawr, Cornell, Springfield

fanlor, Skidmorv, Tufts, Connecticut

for Women, Bates, Kathryn

bibbs, Vesper George, New Ilochelle,

SKI MEET, ADDRESS BY CARL SANDBURG

ARE HIGHLIGHTS JHMVLANY ACTIVITIES

Women's Ski Jumping Champion. Dotty Graves to Offer Kxlul.it

of Skill and Technique—Unofficial Poet Laureate

of America Speaks Saturday

SKIER

Henny Carter

FRESHMEN ELECTED

BY BUSINESS BOARD

Business Staff Picks Gordon,

NTewcomb, Saulnier,

and Yavner

School.

School, and the McDuffie

6 STATE DELEGATES
AT YOUTH CONGRESS

Join 3,000 Representatives in

Washington Conference
Last Week

Lawrence Neweomb, Theodore

Saulnier, Murray Yavner. and Irving

Gordon were elected to the business

board of the ColUgian last week, an-

nounced Roger Lindsay, business

| manager, today.

The four have completed a semes-

ter Of competition under the direc-

tion of Undsey, and now become full-

fledged members.

Lawrence Newcomb, of N'oiwell, is

a pledge of Kappa Sigma. Irving

Gordon, Rexbury. '* ai »
Al

'
,ha K|,SI

lion Pi pledge. Theodore Saulnier,

Kappa Sigma, li from Framingham,

and Murray Yavner from Roxbttry.

/INAL PAPERS FOR
DORMS AUTHORIZED

Constructionof Men's Begins

Today or Tomorrow
—Women's Soo i

The con it ruction of the new men's

dormitory will be ste ted this after-

noon or tomorrow by the George H.

Reed Co, Inc., contractors of Green-

field. The final papers authorizing

the construction were signed by Gov.

Saltomtall yesterday.

The dormitory, which wa de lign-

ed by I.o'.iis W. Ross 'IT, was financ-

ed through the e forts of the alumni.

I, i s to be based to the state for

twenty years, at the end of which

time the dormitory will be turned

over to the state.

ROUND ROBB1N

All Fraternities Will H<>1<1 Vic

Parties Following
Poet's Talk

JUI 111 M

and
'i

mtry.

e no

I I Of

Dotty (Waves

GUEST3 TO RECEIVE

CARNIVAL BOOKLET

Registrationof of Visitors to

Open Today in Mem
Building

Saltonstall

There is a tentative program plan-

ned for Monday over radio station

WBZ during which GOV. Saltonstall

will speak on the college. The gover-

nor will discuss the building of the

new dormitories at state.

The women's building will be

Started in a month. Tentative plans

have been made for an appropriate

ground-breaking ceremony at that

time.

An attractive booklet will be dis-

tributed to guests registering for the

Winter Carnival. The booklet will con-

tain the complete program for Fri-

day and Saturday •vent-. It ha- been

designed with an appropriate cover.

Registration

The registration of Carnival guests

will Open this afternoon in the Me

morial Building and will continue all

day tomorrow, closing at 5:00 pi".

All guests should be brought to the

registration desk upon their arrival

on campus so that they may receive

their booklets and be enrolled oil the

Carnival records.

A heavy blanket Df n i on th.

Bull Hill ski run i i Carnival

j,,., ;,,, outstanding, feature in th<

appearance if Dott) Gi i

amateur ski i unit

the program of ' " '• hl

downhill and

/. /'. phot ipl*

trouble in * ttii
!

a
'

potty Gi i '<•
'

'
"' i' ini l

M -

,,,- even of state's Bill Fuller, r nt

!v qualified as a elas " '" down-hill

runner.

Activities Galore

A full program of - orthwhile al

tractions will afford guests two -lays

of activity. From the ball Friday

night until a fraternity round-rob

bin Saturday evening, the commit

,,.,. pro action and entertain

ment. The Saturday morninir ski

meet will be followed by an aft

noon of athletic events at the I'hvsi

cal Education building. Highlighta of

the evening will be the appearance

of Carl Sandburg, America's out-

standing poet, author, and lecturei

Sandburg's lecture will be a1 - o'clock

in Stockbridge Auditorium.

Boxing and Wrestling

Boxing, wrestling, and swimming

demonstrations will comprise Satur-

day afternoon's program.

Judging of snow sculpture for the

Interfrateinity contest will take place

Saturday afternoon and night.

Addresses by President Roosevelt,

John L Lewis, Eleanor Roosevelt,

C. 1. O. secretary .lamvs Carey

loffered the high spots of the Amerl-

Youth Congress held last week-

in Washington, at which State

represented by Myron Ha^-r,

n Ir/.yk, George Curiam Could

Kctchen, Albeit Yanow, and Richard

i

filendon.
|

Congregated for the purpose «»f

letnonstrating young America's inter-

n national and world atl'airs. the

, the delegates gathered to

the opinions and problems of

th, The three-day program was

,1 by three thousand repiv-

Ivos from the entire United

. and delegates from as far

i India.

pit* the rain, the congress gnth-

: the White House lawn and

1 President Roosevelt's discus

if } OUflg America.

B, Carey, president of the

'el Klertiical, Radio, and M;i-

Workers of America, gathered

• ntion of the state delegates,

i is scheduled to appear on

during the coming religious

i nee, Addresses by Senator

of Montana, and \ttoiney

Jackson were other high-

James B. Carey, Secretary ol the C.I. to be Principal Speaker

At United Religious Council's Annual Conference Here Next Week

Principal speaker at the annual

religious conference sponsored by the

United ReligiOUS Council Of Massa-

chusetts state College will be .lame,

I

B Carey, Secretary of the c. I. <)..

! am l general president of the United

Electrical, Radio, and Machine Work

on Union. This conference will be

held on February W and 24 al the

Old Chapel.

Religion and Democracy

The conference will have for Its

theme Religion and Democracy. Mr.

Carey will speak on "Unionism:

Christian Principle in practice." Mr.

, , v is one of the most outstand-

ing national figure* in the field or

labor organisation in this country.

He has been In his union since its

organisation In 1988. Mis work In the

field of lab..- organization has been

recognised by his election to the post

lof Secretary of the Congress of in-

dustrial Organisations in 1938 am

his subsequent reelection in 1939.

Mr, Carey Is firm believer In tix

fact that the principle of Christian

!ity as applied to union- can OS Utll

,.,.,! tO enable the worker and tlv

farmer to raise his standard of Hv

ing.

sevt

He is known as the author of

ral articles on the p resent day in-

lasses it. Carey

01

the

rial problems and is especially

known for his speeches in behalf

dbor which he has givefl all over

i i .ii r it r v

He will speak at the opening ses-

sion of the conference on Friday,

Feb, 28 at 4:80 in the Old Chapel.

Bvesdag Session

Friday evening the speakers at the

evening session will 1h- Rabbi William

G. Braude of Providence, Rhode I

|and who will have for his subject,

\ Rabbi books at Religion,'
1 and

Father Vincent C. Donovan, O.P., na-

tional director of the Catholic

Thought Association, who will speak

on "Religion and Democrac] .'

Father lionovan is a well known

preachei , author, lecturer, and musi

dan. He is s graduate of St. Ber

sard's Seminary at Rochi iter, New

York and has done post graduate

work at Columbia University, Cath

olic University as well as at Solos-

mes, France and Rome, Italy. He was

ordained to the priesthood in 1917 at

Washington, D. C. since his ordina-

tion he has been s professor of litur-

gy and chant at the Dominican novi-

tit ate at Somerset, Ohio; Professor

of English at Aquinas College; and

has held other educational posts In

the Catholic world, From 1932 tc

Continued nn Pngp 5

ROISTER D0ISTERS
WILL REVIVE PLAY

"General I)i«-«1 in Bed" Starts

Second RllO Next
Thursday

The Roister Doisters, in respw

to i large number of requests, will

again present Peter Barecea's play.

••The General Died in Bed," Th

day, Feb. 22 at x p.m.

Arrangements for the second p

duct ion are well under way. The di-

rector, Prof. Frank P. Rand of the

English Departmenti has reassembled

the large east and scheduled reh,

sals.

Already Succe--

The play was successful in its tir-t

presentation, although the audience

was small due to the inopportune timtj

at which it was given. The play prov-

ed to be fif high amateur caliber, and

exhibited considerable dramatic tveh

uique, The weak spots found in the

initial performance have been rem

edied.

The colorful costuming and pic

tutvsque sets ".ere rematkablv ef-

fective In creating the "Revolution

ary" setting, and met with appro. a'

from all sides.

A successful second run is pre

dieted, since the revival of the pis)

v request. "Second N'iirhters" will

undoubtedly swell the audience of

those who missed t ti i st presi nts

lion.
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FALSE When a food shortage strikes a community, the
ECONOMY first items that are cut from the diet are not the

essentials, but the sweets. If anything, more essen-
tials are added in place of the foregone luxuries.

In the Commonwealth of Massachusetts a move of economy
is taking place, the effects of which are decidedly apparent on
this campus. At the first of the year, it was announced that all

college funds had been cut. Recently it was found necessary to
discontinue summer school. And as a climax, the Nature Guide
School has been cancelled even after its 1910 catalogue had been
submitted for printing.

Fundi for education are not the sweets, but the essentials of
intelligent government. One of the prime functions of a college
—especially a state institution— is to return to the community
individuals who are better fitted for the responsibilities of citizen-
ship.

Undoubtedly some reduction in State College funds has been
found —at least temporarily—new Hary. We commend the recog-
nition of need for economy, and the good intentions which accom-
panied the college cut. We strongly question, however, the saving
that can be accomplished by eliminating summer school. And we
wonder at the move in dropping the Nature Guide School, which
in two yean has earned at least one hundred dollars above its
expenses.

Despite the reduction of funds, it has been found possible
to maintain nearly all of the college program. By means of Uni-
versity Extension, summer school will be continued. It seems In-
consistent that the Nature Guide School, in itself not an expense
to the state, should be dropped. The project has been an outstand-
ing example of progressive education, a creditable service for
Massachusetts State. Students from a number of other colleges
hav been steady enrollees, and have in some cases been so im-
pressed as to transfer here. We fail to see economic or any other
reasons for its discontinuance.

Certainly the measures which resulted in the cut were found-
ed on a basis of lowering the cost of government, but if an
essential assumption of good citisenship is affected, then the move
can only be classified as false economy.

ENTHUSIASM The appearance of the band at the State-Am-
hersl jrame last night, with its enlivening effect

on t.'i- stat.'- <))<;. nw: section, is a heartening note for those of
p- -nv'-'i" outlook on fi<r|it.imr spirit, a-ul student interest. Many
Amherst rooters took particular pains to commend the band for

*
I
•' II' • "

. and the State stands for their spontaneous cheer-
in", even though defeat seemed certain.

Last year, Don Marquis' pet cock-
roach, Archie, received an invitation
to the Winter Carnival Ball He wrote
a nice letter, saying he couldn't come,
which was printed in the now defunct
"My Daze." This year Archie is on
campus. He intends to go to the Ball,

and decided to come up early to meet
some of the people, and find a date.
This week's column has been turned
over to Archie,

here i am back at msc again
i was glad to hear that the
carnival ball was not going
to be held in the old grey
barn again i went up and
looked around the cage
balcony and i think it will

be pretty good johnny osmun
was telling me what the

decorations were going to
be like and i can just

see it i was worried for

a minute though i asked
him what penguins eat

but he said not to worry
they wouldn't be real

i have been looking

around campus for

a date i tried the

abbey but the

cockroaches that

live there have
gotten to be too

much like the coeds i tried

to find nvehitabels

daughters who lived

at the old kappa
sig house but one
has gone the way of all

Hesh and the other one
said wothehell

i am not going
:o that ball the

last time i went
to the ball i had quintuplets
i decided that was no
place for me i finally

Tound a date though at
draper hall boy is she neat

TEN MINUTES WITl-

THE PRESIDENT

i dont see

what hoff was kicking
about with his diogenes
-artoon from what i could
3ee through the artificial

completions a lot

of the girls would
suit me if they
would dress up and
take care of themselves
i heard some of the
men saying the same things
but i dont see what
theyw got to kick
'ibout if i wvre a
girl i wouldnt want
to admit knowing most
of the fellows the way
they go about campus

i had a telegram from
mehitabel today
3he sent her regards
to her daughters
and to the people
who invitvd her but she
cant come she went to the
'lartmouth carnival
against her better

Continued on Paqe 8

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, February 15
Kcrnald K torro'ogy Club meeting—

!• ak< r Mr. W. P. Yctter
Krirlnv, Kehrunry If!

Winter Carnival Ball—Cage—9 P.M.—

Swimming—
I . S. Coast Guard Academy—there

Saturday, February 17
Winter C-\rnivnl
Social I nion—Carl Sandburg—8 :00 P.M.

Ilnwker
Hound Robin Vie Partien: All Frater-MMm
Ha'.l'elbBll—Conn. State— there
Smith ( olleire concert at Smith

Sunday, F'ehru>iry 1M
Vespem-Prof. M- Frank Prentice Rand
Junior Cabinet Frexhman Night—How-
ditch f-H Hub Route

Tu'oday, Pehrwarv 20
Fine Art*—Modern D*nring Re-'t-l,
Women's Phyn. F.d. Dept. 4:30 P.M.
Howker

Raikr-tha'l—W.P.I.—here
We-tnciday. February 21

l-cnten Service—4 :4.',_Old Chapel Sem-
inar Room

/ooloif, flitb meeting—Fernald Hall
Outing (|„|, Vic I'm, i, I || Club-hnu»e

Last week a letter was received

from the Offices of the American
Council on Education of Washing-
ton, D. C, stating that the Council
is making a preliminary study to de-

termine any activity in which it

should engage as a result of the war
lituation and its implications for

American education. A list of six

questions is attached to the letter

with the request that these questions

be checked as to whether action is

imperative; of very great value; of
some value; or should not be under-
taken The most interesting part of
the questionnaire is a list of eight

current problems resulting from the

war situation abroad, with the re-

quest that these problems be ranked
in importance.

The letter and the questionnaire
seemed to deserve very careful con-

sideration so that it was gone over
carefully and then laid aside so that
the questions raised could be thought
out reasonably well. Of the eight cur-

rent problems resulting from the war
situation, which it was suggested
should be listed in order of import-

ance, it seemed to me that the prob-
lem indicated as "Role of U. S. in

Eventual Peace and World Organiza-
tion." should be indicated as the

n*vnber one problem. To me the sec-

ond most important question was

c
o

N

by Kay
Tully

Let's talk about women for ;.

change. They talk about themselver
and men talk about them—and wt
need something to write about, so why
not? Incidentally we hope rather
vainly to prove that a woman can
see a man's point of view on the
whole female species. . . .

Women are what men marry
because there are no other pos-
sibilities. They have two feet,

two hands, and anything up to
four tongues, but never a cigar-
ette nor a cent nor an idea. Gen-
erally speaking, women may be
divided into two claw es—them as
has (love we mean) and them as
wants. Them as has treat you Ike
dirt and them as wants are defi-

nitely on the hunt and you can't

lose them.

The only way to make a woman
believe you is to lie like a trooper;

the best way to lose her is to tell

her the truth. If you make love to

her—or to somebody who knew some-
body's third cousin's roommate, you're

a wolf; otherwise you're too slow.

Women are never sathfied with
a man's taste in clothes. If you
wear bright colors, you're too

Joe-Col!ege, and if you wear con-

servative clothes, you're dull and
unimaginative. Most of the time
she won't pay any attention to

you either way an I f h 'd rath r

die than admit interest anyway.

Most WOmetl have practically no
"ommnn eense, and have fluff f,, r gray
matter. Usually their most serious

thought runs like a heathen prayer—
"OeUt Santa Claus, please fill my
blockings ns well as you filled Mar-
lone Dietrich's."

In short, you can't live with them
and you can't live without them.
Thai's what women are.

"Neutrality"; the third, "Pi.,Paj
da"; the fourth, "Moral an i |!

ectual Defense"; the fifth, '\
a J

ulism"; the sixth, "Latin-Aiuejj
Relationships"; seventh, "hit*J
tional Trade." and eighth, ".Mir,.

Group in the U. S." It woul.J *
as if there can be little queuir,nj
that eventual peace and world <,-J

'

ization is the most important n

-

not only before this country
]

before the warring countries of

rope.

In going over these question,
seemed to me that it would he J
'lelpful and very worth while if.

•ould have been put before theZ'
lent body for discussion and votJl
is my hope that such questions Ij

these can be given fuller discuJ
m the Campus.

In this connection, the Adm::j
.rative Group of the College, kr,

is the Cabinet, has had before it *

";ral times since the opening of

college year, the question as to I

nlace of this College and of eias

tion, should this country be unfl
tunatyly drawn into the war. v

;

nents have already been fornmlav;

with the idea that there should i

-ontinuing thought and cUsctui
io that the College would not be d
orepared in case it should be decH4
to enter a war.

RHYME
EASON

HYTHM

•y Pet*

liarreca

When you've listened to a ha

prostituting its genius for months :

ind, and then come back with son*

hing really worthy of their ability

•t makes you feel rather good. Tha:

the way you'll probably feel abc

Charlie Barnet's double offering :

this week. It's the old time Barn4
of '"Swing Street Strut," "Echetl
Harlem" etc. His latest, "ComanrN
War Dance" is really a sound for -

ears. There's a good deal of resent

tom-tomming, mixed up with DBS
tiful sax technique by Barnet, bark-

up with solid brass ensemble. Thtl

other side, "Tappin' At The Tefpfl
is every bit as good musically, a::

is paced off with one of the nice*!

dance tempos to come out in a lor;,

while. He must have counted off byj

holding his pulse. Bluebird should pel

Barnet his head in this sort of stuf

The other disc of this week

from Victor is Tommy Dorse) 's I

"I've Got My Eyes On You" and ,

'I Concentrate On You." Both

Hides fairly drip with honey. This
;

combination of Cole Porter tunes

interpreted by Dorsey is first

rate. Lionel Hampton, as usual,

comes through with another
|

swing classic in "I'm On My Way
From You" and "Haven't Named
It Yet." Sure, most of his diem
are almost alike, but they're Mt

tricky and audacious in what they

attempt that there's no heating

them.

Glenn Miller breaks the ice with'

waltz pairing for Bluebird of M

ouri" and 'Beautiful Ohio." If y*

dont' think there's too much in IS

lino of originality as far as a Witt

roes, catch these two. Miller's "< 1
'

1

'

disc includes 'Give A Little \\ i Istl

and "The Sky Fell Down." For "
excellent reason Miller does iwi

with his hackneyed ballad tet

on these two, and gives us t*

rangements that make the m I

the material.

Varsity and Royale discs fo '

Continued on I
"

UHPY DISPLAYED

M AiiT EXHIBITION

,]l«a prize Winning Photo

In Goodell Library
Salon

POET

!'.>

•• en display with the

Invest Salon in Goodell

|a the work of John II.

," poultry instructor at Mas-

.'tta State. Coincidently, the

't'uVe bears strong resern-

to Humpty-Dumpty. Posed by

V (llatfelter, placement officer

,.„ the absurdity of "Grumpy's"

a3ion in addition to the fault-

technique has made it a priee-

jng photography. Reproductions

been exhibited in various cities

'

fnited States and even in

Duly-

irumpy" and the other camera

hots in the display are those which

took honors in the national competi-

tion which was sponsored by the

fcolleeiate Digest last spring. From

L85 entries made by students and

faculty members of American col-

tegeB) 33 were selected as cremu de la

rrn,,e contributions.

The most striking characteristic of

tht. exhibition is the diversity of both

.ubject matter and perspective.

Scenery, still-life, and candid studies

ar0 the major classifications, but all

thrt .

t
, of these include a wide range

of methods and styles peculiar to

Twentieth Century America.

•Harlem Tenements" by Jack

Mendelsohn (College of the City of

NYw York) typifies the realistic view-

point. With infinite windows cleaved

in ungainly brick buildings, and nar-

row yards congested with clothes-

lines and a labyrinth of fire escape,

the view looks as though it might be

taken from a "Dead End" set. In

"Twilight," also by Jack Mendelsohn,

a section of a massive steel bridge

shares the focal area with the slen-

der branchlets of a budding tree.

Modern research is depicted by E.

M. Stokes (Alabama Polytechnic In-

stitute) in "Experiment," a self-por-

trait. A young scientist, surrounded

by a confusion of chemical apparatus,

is earnestly squinting into a blazing

beaker, the light of discovery glow-

ing in his eyes.

Of slightly different mood is "Horn

Continued on Page 6

Carl Sandburg

America's Best Known Author-Lee-

1

turer, Who Will Appear Here Satur-

day Night as a Carnival Feature

SNOW SCULPTURE

With the advent of the h

fall of snow it was decided to hold

the annual snow sculpturing con-

test with the judfjinK to he hel

Saturday afternoon and evening

according to arranuctnents na 'e

la>t Bight by the Inter-fraternity

Council and the Winter Carnival

Committee.

There will be preliminary ittdg*

inR at 4:00 p.m. and final judjjinK

at night under artificial lighting.

The decision of the judges will he

announced at the pageant on the

college pond. The judnes will be

Prof. Thayer, Prof. Robertson, and

Prof. Otto.

The sculpture will he judged on

the following basis: Execution, de

tail, proportion, finish; Effective-

ness, lighting, effective achie<*-

ment; Theme, originality, suitabil-

ity.

SUCCEEDED BY ? N.Y.A. BUDGET MAY
SE REDUCED SOON

rj', of State Students May i-

Affected l»\ Bud
Slash

Ann Cooney

Complete Winter Carnival Program

h'tidiiy, February Sixteenth

1):00- r»:00 Registration (A. M. to

P. M.)

1:00- o:00 Ski-joring and toboggan-

ing.

2:00 P.M. Hockey game on College

Pond, State vs. Stock-

bridge.

3:00 P.M. Cross country ski race.

Judging of Snow Sculp-

ture.

Judges: Prof. Clark L.

Thayer, Prof, Raymond

H. Otto, and Assistant

Prof. James Robertson,

Jr.

9:00- 2:00 A. M. Winter Carnival

Ball.

11:00 P.M. Announcement of Carni-

val Queen
Judges: Mr. Jack Dix-

on, photographer of tht

Boston Ani(,rica>t; Prof.

Raymond Otto ; and

Prof. Curtis Canfield,

Amherst College.

11:30 P.M. Announcement of sculp-

ture winners.

Saturday, h\i>ruarn Seventeenth

8:00- !>:()<> A.M. Busses leave the

East Experiment Sta-

tion for Bull Hill.

9:80 A.M. Down Hill competitions

Slalom competitions

Slalom exhibition by

Miss Dottie Graves of

Greenfield, Women's Na-

tional Professional
Jumping Champion.

Jumping competitions

Jumping exhibition by-

Miss Graves

Honor Council Appoints

Auerbach Junior Member

11:45 A.M. Busses leave for campus

1:00- 5:00 P.M. Tobogganing

2:00 P.M. Skating exhibition by

the Holyoke Figure

Skating Club & Spring-

field Icebirds. (Music)

8 :00 P. M. Basketball in Cage.

Stockbridge vs. Gushing

Academy
4:31) P.M. Boxing and wrestling

matches in the Cage.

7:00 P.M. Ice Pageant on College

Pond. Coronation. Pre

sentation of awards.

Fireworks.

8:00 P.M. Carl Sandburg. Bowker
Auditorium. Social

Union.

9:30-12:00 P.M. Fraternity vie

parties, and Round-Rob-

in.

()n\- out of ever) three itudentx

r« i \\ tng NYA aid i I I
< the axe

as a resull at tht aeht In the ne«

budge; presented by President Roone

vlt to Congress,

The exact effect on the employment

program at state Is nof Known, hut

with 12 per cent of the student bod)

or roughly -"•' students on NYA,
there is a possibility that nearly 70

students may be discharged if the

cut goes into effect.

Major Change

The announcement of the new bud-

get follows series of major chang-

es in the structure of the NYA. The

National Youth Administration no

longer falls in the emergency classi-

fication, as part of the WPA, but has

been placed in a new bureau, the

Federal Security Administration,

headed by Paul V. McNutt. Also in-

cluded in the FSA are the CCC and

the Old Age Pension system.

During the year, the State NYA
Committee, of which the Placement

Officer for Men, Guy V. Glatfeltcr,

is a member, has brought into effect

a number of changes.

First, the minimum monthly pay

is now $10 per assignment or $90

per year.

Svcond, it is now possible to allow

pay to accrue from one month to

another, so that more than the allot-

ted amount may be earned one month

and less than the allotted amount the

next month.

Third, next year, to avoid the diffi

culty of unfilled quotas dug to resig

nations, more men will be hired than

the budget calls for.

SOUPS SANDWICHES

Gabriel Auerbach, Alpha Epsilon

Pi, was elected by the Honor Council

to fill the junior vacancy in the or-

ganization, it was announced by Ken-

neth Pike, president.

Auerbach, a graduate of the

Springfield schools, has been active

in his fraternity, in college musical

clubs, and varsity soccer.

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

CONVOCATION

VICTOR RECORDS

Vicfor Records
What's the Matter

with Me?—26473

The Singing Hills—26475

I'm on My Way From You—26476

Estrellita (Little Star)—4463

» ><
MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

Narth Plem»«nt St.. Amhtril

t tt M»< « »OM

IT'S A SOUND POLICY
TO SAVE

Men's 19c Fancy Bear Brand

Hose lie

•4.86 Sport Trousers $3..">3

$14.96 Ueservsiblc

Topcoats $9.55

While I feel the expression

•Youth* has become hackneyed, I

feel very strongly that the young-

er generation has great responsi-

bilities and much more power than

it realizes and it should use both

in helping to forward good gov-

ernment." said Roger L. Putnam.

Mayor of Springfield, at Convoca-

tion today.

Class A

Bluebird Records
Tappin* at the Tappa—B-10584

Playmates—B- 10585

Missouri Waltz—B- 10587

The Creaking Old Mill

on the Creek—B-10588

Hum, Firewood, Burn—B-10589

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
14 MAIN STREET

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

"Wild Bill" Fuller threw caution

to the winds on the Mt. Mansfield

trail last week, and emerged from

the time trails with a class "A" rat-

ing. Qualifying in the fastest class

of the Eastern Amateur Ski Associa-

tion, Fuller bulleted the course in

time which permits him to compete

with the best in the sport.

Only a week before, Bill encounter-

ed a tree moving up the trail, but

spectators claim that no such impedi-

ments would have even slowed up his

flight on Mansfield.

Bill Harrow demonstrated his form

and technique in coasting to a class

"C" rating at the same time.

Make-lip Exams

Condition Examinations to be

Given Fri. and Sat.,

March 1 and 2

Evening Bags

in

WHITE, GOLD and SILVER

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

MTUAL "SIS* CO.
HEATING

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

Ski Book Headquarters

AMERICAN BKI ANNUAL
19S9-40— $1.00

WHEN WE SKI
By CharlM Dudley—$1 -00

HIGH 8PEED 8KIINC.

By Peter Lunn—11.50

SKI CHART
Concentrated Ski Technique—25e

BOTTOMS LP
A moiit amuiini book of cartoon* on

Skiinv by Mai Barali— $1.50

AMERICAN SKIING
By Otto Schnlebu—$S.50

SKI GAME
By Oto Schniebu—$1.00

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station
(Next to Post Office)

SOCONY PRODUCTS
Bob Purnell, Mgr.

Friday, March 1

l-.'{ p.m.

Military '2.". H. H. B.

Physical Educ. .*> Phs. Educ.

:*-."> p.m.

Physics 2") P. U B.

History 5, SI, 60 «». C. C.

Economics 25 G 2fi

Economics .

r
»:i G 28

Psychology 26 102

Education fi7 114

Sociology 51, 75 <). C. A.

Saturday. March 2

1 to :{ p.m.

Chemistry 1 G. Aud
Chemistry 16, 51, <">1 Q 2fi

English 2!> <>. C. B.

German l, 26 0. C I».

Orient. 1 102

French 7 O. C E.

.'! to ."> p.m.

Math. 1 M. B. B.

Math. 29, 55 M. B. G.

Math. fU M. B. P.

Zool. 1, 25 Fe. P.

Philosophy fil 113

QsjqI. 27, SI Fv^. K.

Plant Br. 51 F 109

Hist. 25, HI, 75 0. c. c.

Swan Food Shoppe
DINE and DANCE at the Newest Spot in Town

155 NORTHAMPTON ROAD—AMHERST
Come and Try Our Swan Hamburg with Muatard. Ptcklaa and Onlaaa— ISc

SPECIALTIES—Take Horn* a lUff.il

Toaited Frankfurter! ~ - .IS Hamburg Steak .!»

Pollih Ham IS Beeon and Eire •>•

Chicken and Spaghetti - SS Prank furta and Bcana J*

Hot and Cold Chicken Sandwich SI College Icea .IS

Chicken Weatern " Milk Shakea „ .IS

Reaerrationa Can Be Made Por "Partiea. BanquoU and Weddtnga"

Call Amherat 727-W

ALL WOOL FLANNEL SHIRTS IN PLAIDS AND PLAIN COLORS

$5 Grades now $3.95

20 Per cent reduction on all wool mackinaws and jackets.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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List of Guests at State For Fifth Annual Winter Carnivai

ALPHA
GAMMA
RHO

Helen Grant
Barbara Butomont
Norma Ilandforth

Hv?len Fitch

Wilma Fiske

Virginia Gale

Barbara Hayward

Lyman Rial it

Mason Gentry

Murray George

Richard Leonard

Stan William

Wilfred Winter

Talcott Edminster

LAMBDA
CHI
ALPHA

ALPHA
EPS1LON
PI

Phyllis Klein

Marilyn Margil

Gloria Aronson
Phyllis Orlick

Bette Bass. Mt. Hoi yoke

Louise Levy, Mt. Holyoke

Rhoda Hergin, Smith

Anita Marshall

Marion Freedman
Barbara Kaplan
Florence Goldberg

Robert Rodman
Harvey Fram

Edwin Rossman
Henry Schrieber

David Sawyer
Sumner Kaplan

David Frank
Gabriel Auorbaeh

James Kline

Paul Keller

Arthur Cohen

Dorothy Palmer, Lasell Jr. College

Florence O'Noil

Priscilla Atwood
Mildred Cook
Miriam Fielding

Frieda Hall

Eleanor Bullock

Marjorie Theriault

Peggy Gale

Milicent Carpenter
Helen Keegan
Virginia Plummer, Smith
Martha Hall

Daphne Miller

Nancy Webber
Sally Dickinson, Wheaton
Ruth Helyar
Alice Pederzani

Eileen Keenedy, Our Lady of the Elms
Lorraine Birg

Marjorie Merrill

Patricia Volin

Phyllis Clark

Virginia Fielding

C. Foster Goodwin
James Stewart

John Swenson
Richard Lester

Robert Sheldon

Bob Dunn
Charles Rodda, Jr.

Bill Foley

Jack Heyman
William Richards, Jr.

William Mahan
Roy Holmberg
Roger Brown
John Miller

Warren Tappin
Alden Blodgvjtt

Bart Keville

Fuzz Langton
J. E. O'Connor

Richard N. Bowler
Rit Haughton

Richard E. Maloy
Albie McClure

Robert McCartney

ALPHA
SIGMA
PHI

PHI
SIGMA
KAPPA

Priscilla Archibald

Helen Flint

Betty Webster
Alice Sullivan

Winifred Day
Nancy Harper
June Reed, Mt. Holyoke

Priscilla Lane
Mary O'Hara
Esther Wilcox, Mt. Holyoke

Rose Trotte

Donald Mayo
David Novelli

George Tobey
Homer Stranger

Ted Girard

Robert Mosher
John Townsend
Dick Hayward

Bob Triggs

Henry Thornton

Joseph McLeod

KAPPA
SIGMA

Elinor Koonz

Rosalie Beaubien
Marge Mann
Ruth Huntress, Springfield

Marguerite Mendall, Bates

Phyllis Wilmont, Kathryn (iibbs

Martha Shirley

Kathleen O'Maia, College of New
Betty Moulton

Greta GarfOIt, Hartford

Barbara Hullah, Kathryn Gibbl

Dorothy Morley

Ruth Wood, Vesper George

Marion Avery

M. J. Carpenter

Clara Mumford, McDuflie School

Agatha Deering

Dorr.thy P'umh
Virginia Ringchrist, Mt. Holyoke

Flora Lticel

Elinor Derrick, Pierre School

Priscilla Wilson, Pierce School

Evelyn T'ergstrom

Doris Johnson

Gladvs Archibald

Beatrice Wood
Marge Irwin

Jean Elder

Evelyn Gould

Charlotte M King, Framingham
Lorann DeLap
Helen T'erger

Margaret Hale, Vassar
Ginny Wade, Smith
Virginia Carr, Pembroke
Ciel Jablonower
Dorothy Watt
Wenonah Howell

Muriel Sherman
Helen MacMahon
Tane Harvey, Wheaton
Mary Holton

Mary Kiernan
\lberta Johnson

Rttth Hallenbrook

Tune Hallenbrook

Barbara Little

Anne Van Harkness, Wheaton
Mary Lee Stoddard, Vassar
Louise Glase, B. U.

•\nne Corcoran

Helen Huntley, Mt. Holyoky?

June Kenny
Lynne Rice

D. Arthur Copson
Harry L. Blaisdell, Jr.

State Douglas Cowling
Roger Lindsey

Paul Joseph Dwyer
Bill Kimball

Bob Perry

Dana Keil

Punk Hatch
William Dwyer

Parker Litchenstein

Frank Dalton

Bob Cleary
Ben Hadley
Joe Arnold

Charles Mansfield

George Atwater
Ben Freitas

Casimir Zielinski

Dick Knight
Brewer Hill

Mo Leland

M. B. Harding
G. Godfrey Davenport, Jr.

Freeman Morse
A. Francis MacDougall, II

G. Woodrow Gaumond

Q. T. V.

Rochelh

Doug Allen

Jack Reed

Bill Van Atten Mice Gill, Mt. Holyoke

Tracy Page Ruth Ellis

Samuel Shaw Anne Hasbrouck

Ralph Mendall Ann Cooney

Charlvs Gleason Ruth Chaput, Framingham State

Richard Pierce Tillie Ranus
Mildred BakRobert Babbitt

Bob Hall

Buff Newell

John V. Osmun
Everett Spencer

Charles MacCormack
Roy Morse

Charles Knox, Jr.

Charles Oeer

Eric Greenfield

Charles Courchene

Eric Stahlberg

Alton Cavircb

T. Waldo Herric'

Thomas Rurleig 1

Deane Beyle

Myron Hager
Robert Chapman

Jack Merrill

Dick Blake

Frank R. L. Daley, Jr.

Richard Best

Stan Jackimzyk
Don Shaw
Bill CofTey

George Bragdon

SIGMA
ALPHA

EPSILON

' nne Gerrish, Mt. Holyoke

^nne Baker
''hyllis Tremblay
r
factl Wentworth, Bay Path

Virginia IVrrault

1m i i

-—^-^f -^k ^^Hata^Ma^aw

m, It. LCf 1 WW r
Shaft iJowSEte —

SIGMA
PHI
£PSILON

Margery Daley, Mt. Holyoke
Shelagh Crowley
Dorothy Garlick

Patricia Donnelly, Detroit, Mich.

Lucy Pope, Vassar
Ethel Pratt

Marjorie Shaw, Vassar
Briget Thompson
Jeanne Du Pont, Rryn Mawr
Sylvia Winsor
Patricia Withington
Dorothy Punkin

Beatrice Lowell

Lucille O'Mara
Linda Carlisle

Rita Supernant
Ann Lane
Jane Morris

Otto \ a

Gerry Talbj

Arthur Rowj

Philip GeofTrior

Ben Stonogs

Chet Tiber;.

John Connelv

Phil Cochrat

George Durgjt

Bob Mott

Charles Woodcocg

George Flanagan

James Hurley

Dean Terij

Bob Foley

Bob Cashmat
John Davenpon

Fred Fife

THETA
CHI

Anne Chase
Beth Williamson
Joan Brophy, Dalton
Katherine Rice

Margerie Shaw
Marjorie Noble, Smith
Gretrude Stevens, Springfield Jr. College
Doris Larose, Skidmoie
Margaret Ferguson, Ludlow
Ruth Clark, Tufts
Margurite Berthiaume
Anna Harrington
Isabelle Gennert, Conn. College for Women
Marion Hoffman, Duluth, Minn.
Jean Fuller, Worcester
Eleanor Curtis

Susy Dickinson, Mt. Holyoke
Marjorie MacCartney Pittsfield

Erma Malm
Phyllis Gladden, Northampton
Louise Bowman
Jackie Rector, Morristown, N. J.

Shirley Haller, Smith
Barbara Banker, Newton Highlands
Patricia Sender, Mt. Holyoke
Helen Ward, Springfield

Dell Gates Neodham
Nancy Alger

Barbara Critchett

Shirley Burgess
Jeanne Phillips

Marcelle Grise

Jackie Stewart

Erma Alvord

Margaret Stanton

Dorothy Wheeler
Gladvs Fish

Mellville Eaton

Frederick Hurr

Merwin Magnin

Howard Sunder,

Kenneth Collard

Vincent Erickson

Thomas Gordon, Jr.

Robert Peter?

Harold Storey

William Ferguson

Stuart Hubbard, Jr.

James Walker

John Kirsck

R. W. Thayer

David Burbank

Paul Skogsben?

Winthrop Avery

John Retalliek

Franklin Davis, Jr.

Richard Crerie

Francis Wine

Harold Straube

David Tapper,

Arthur Noyes

Wesley Aykroyd

William Case

Willard Foster

Howard Stef

Harold Griffin

Walter Irvine

Clement Hurr

Ralph Simmons

John S'erex

George Pitts

John GouH

Robert Ewiaf

Irving Keene

Mr. and Mrs. William Cw

TAU
EPSILON
PHI

Cortland Bassett

Jack Laliberte

Ruth Rabinow
Suzanne Mendes, Cornell

Shirley Dane
Harriet Held, Smith
Lucille Falk, Mt. Holyoke
Blanche Fisher

Marion Cohen
TettV Porrers. Smith
Gertrude Walkov
Miriam Sacks

Charlotte Barbee, Mt. Holyoke

Betty Jane Goodstein, Smith
Ann Moss
Benire Lewis, Smith

Richard Glendon I Shir'ey Lazarus

Spencer Potter

Loren Wilder

•Too'ine B'eisch, Smith
Frances Eisenstadt

Everett Shapiro

Robert Rad'linf

James Nnd

Norman C hen

Arnold Fisrhman

Melvin Reisrnan

Robert Nottenhurp

Irving M'yf

Sidney 7.<
'''

Robert Hern -fir

Eliot. .loser' -^

Dan Ll •'

Dave Ra|tf

Hy Steinb irst

Harry Gi'nan

Alan C( Iter

Herbert Wr n"

mTE PROFESSOR CONSULTANT TO TOWN
LANN1NG BOARD IN ZONING PROPOSAL

Pn C. J. Rohr, Recently Appointed Head of College Bureau

of Public Administration Begins Work—Explains

Meaning of Zoning Laws

ng as consultant

town Planning Board in

Itb.

by-

U 1'

to the Am-
fur-

, a recently-proposed zoning

Dr. Charles J. Rohr has be-

u. state-wide work of the new

. College Bureau of Public Ad-

it ation. A series of talks has

been given by Dr. Rohr in

, at sections of the town.

Explains Law

•A zoning law," Dr. Rohr explain-

, riothing more or less than a

lg law, a file prevention law,

[
housing law, and a health law;

,ut instead of being applied arbitra-

ry and without discretion to all

,

,. ons of the municipality, irrespec-

,f the varying conditions in dif-

gectons, it is adjusted with

mination after the most careful

I
live

discri

SI00 GOOD-WILL
CASH AWARDS

Proiy Cards all Day WEDNESDAY
and THURSDAY Matinee

Joan Bennett in

•HOISE-KEEPER'S DAUGHTER"
Basil Rathbnne in

"TOWER OF LONDON"

itiitnm
Amhfhst

FRI.-SAT.
THE PICTURE THAT PACKS
EVERY KIND OF A THRO I.!

2^11 HIT
JOE PENNER

In the Fastest, Funniest Race
On Record

!

THE DAY THE
BOOKIES WEPT

ALSO: COLwR ( AK TOON—NEWS
SUN. — MON. — TUES.

Feb. 18-20, Cont. Sun. 2-11 P.M.

THE GAYEST,
MOST ROMANTIC DAYS . . .

THE WORLD EVER KNEW!!!

2ND HIT
LAI KEL

nn<\

HARDY

"FLYING
DEUCES"

ALSO:

VheBSEmj

LATEST PATHE NEWS

' G0NZ WITH THE
WIND"

Will He Shown in its Entirety, Exactly
" m ATLANTA and BROADWAY PRE-
Nll RES,

TWICE DAILY 2 P.M. and 8 P.M.

PRIEST

study to the varying needs of those

different parts of the community."

SOCIOLOGIST NOTED RELIGIOUS LEADERS TO BE HERE
FOR CONFERENCE FEBRUARY 23 AND 24

Rabbi Brando, Father Donovan, Dr. Van Vleck, Dr. Bixlc-r, and
State Men to Address Annual Gathering— Glee

Clubs and Choir to Sinjr

EDUCATOR

Father Donovan

'IOLANTHE'

Dr. Van Vleck

SPEAKERS AT
RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tickets for Amherst-Mt. Holyoke

Colleges' presentation of Gilbert am
Sullivan's "lolanthe" are on sale at'

the Kirby Memorial Theater, Am-
herst, until tomorrow. All seats are

reserved, and may be secured between

the hours of 2 and ."i by calling Am-
1 freshments wil

heist 1050, or calling at the theater.

The first performance at Amherst

was given last night. It will be re-

peated tonight, and Friday, and will

be presented at Mt. Holyoke College

Saturday night.

Dr. Bixler

Christian Federation

The junior cabinet of the Christian

Federation will hold a discussion

group for freshmen in the Memorial

Building after Vespers Feb. IK. Re-

be served.

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton

Theta Chi

Theta chapter of Theta Chi frater-

nity takes pleasure In announcing the

pledging of William H. Fuller '41 of

Lancaster.

Vespers

Prof. Frank 1'rentice Rand will be

the speaker at vespers this Sunday.

His subject will be "They Have Their

Reward."

Bring Your "Date"

To Sarris'

For

Meals and Refreshments

Statesmen Have Been Doing

it For Years

Serving only the best foods, we

invite your patronage

Lunch«>n§" Dinner—Special Partie*

Afternoon Tea—Overnight GuesU— Banquet*

Pomerov Manor— 1747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Belchertown Road Route 9

Mrs. A. J. Wildner. Prop.

Tel. Amherst 955-M

Attention Seniors

Those seniors who have urdered one

dozen or more portraits and desire

application prints must file their name

at the Index office in the Memorial

Building before February 1(5.

Those seniors who have informal

pictures of themselves and would like

to turn them in for their senior in-

formal in the Index, please do so im-

mediately!
Entomology Club

There will be a meeting of the

Fernald Entomology Club on Thurs-

day, February 16, at 7:15 p.m., in

Room K, Fernald Hall.

Mr .William P. Yetter will speak

on "Experiment station work in En-

tomology.
Fourth Estate

Competition for positions on the

editorial board of the ColleRian is still

open. There are placet for one sopho-

more and four freshmen. The compe-

tition will continue for several week

at the end of which elections will be

made by the board. Associate Editor

Joseph Hart is in charge of the com-

petition.

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Specialinti in College and School

AmiMTst and WitUamstown. Maai.

High Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving Williams Collece, Amherat,

Mana. Stale. Storkbridge School of Ag-

riculture, Deerfield Academy.

Milady's Mitties

For Lovelier Hands

To be Worn For All

Cleaning Purposes

or Worn Over Dress Gloves

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main St.

Continued from Pipe 1

lU'.'.'i he was at the Dominican Insti-

tute at Home and was the English
speaking member of this liturgical

commission and its representative in

the United States He is also a mem-
ber of the advisory board of thfl

Pope Fins X School of Music nnd
a lecturer at the Newark 1'iocesian

Institute of Music.

Presiding at the Friday evening
session will be Dr. Adrian H. I.ind-

ley and the third speaker of the eve-
ning will be I»r. Joseph Van Vleck,

Jr. who will speak on "Religion as
Training for Participation in De-

|
morracy."

Round Table

Saturday morning the conference
will convene at the Old Chapel Audi-
torium at !>:00 for an announcement
of the round table discussions. Pre-
siding will be Ronald H. Verl>eck, di-

rector of short courses. Round table

discussions will be led by: I>r. Max-
well H. Goldberg, Assistant Profes-

sor of English at State, who will have
for his subieet, "Religion, Pemocracy
and the College**; Dr. Philip L,

Gamble, Assistant Professor of Eco-
nomics, who will have for his sub-
;e"t "Democracy, Leadership and
Christianity"; and Dr. Charles J.

Rohr. recently annointed secretary of
the Bureau of Public Administration
at State, who will lead discussion on
"Ti,,. Government ami Religion."
These discussions will last until

10:45 when the groups will reconvene
to hear five minute reports on each
of the conferences.

Dean William L. Machmer. chair-
man of p»e ITnited ReR«rina> Council,

'vill preside over the fuml session of
he conference to be he'd at 11:15 in

he Did Chanel AoditoWttm. The main
sneaker for this eat^erinir is Dr. Jul-
ius S Rivler of the Harvard Divinity
School. Dr. Rix'er will speak on "Re-
'igion and Democracy."

Music for this confernce will be
under the direction of the college di-

rector of music, Doric Alviani, Th*
Men's Glee Club will sing at the

Friday afternoon session, the Wom-
en's Glee Club at the Friday evening

session and the college choir will sing

I at the final session on Saturday.

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

College Candy

Kitchen

College Store

Notebooks Reduced

20 Per Cent

Lots of Styles and Prices

ON THE CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

Carnival

Buy Your Skit Son

Stir, .l/»i/,, ,

$12.00 Skis $8.75

$ 7.50 Skis $4.98

mid

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

J _ .

Chart <? J^ Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

Bjr

Bernard Koi

After a lapse, we have news of

further releases. No matter what the

character of the performance, there

is one thing that is always outstand-

ing in Victor records. During the last

few years, there have been few re-

leases that do not have excellent fidel-

ity. Not having reviewed many vo-

cals, but having heard a great many

of them, we are well aware of the

quality that makes itself more evi-

dent in vocals than in any type of

record. Hut get the combination of

one of the most noted of Schubert

songs, add it to the Victor recording,

include the resonant, expressive voice

of Alexander Kipnis, and a recording

results which equals, if not excels, any-

other recording of a similar type.

The song is "Der Erlkonig," by

Schubert, the greatest of them all;

the record number is 15825A. On the

other side—Victor seems to have the

facility of getting double winners on

their single records—is "The Two

Grenadiers," by Schumann. Alexander

Kipnis does this one, too, almost as

good a job as "The Erlking." As you

know, it tells the story of two sol-

diers returning from Russia, after

having been taken prisoner. They

learn that their king has been cap-

tured, and bewail the fact, but in a

very dramatic fashion. "The Marseil-

laise" is included in this, and it raises

the short hairs on the neck, in its

WINTER CARNIVAL COMMITTEE

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY CHET KURALOWICZ

Back row-Chairman John Retallick. Roger Brown, Robert JW
Everett Spencer, Virginia Gale. Arthur Noyes. Everett hhap.ro.

John Osmun
Front row

Hubert Arouses State Audience To

Enthusiasm In Solo Cello Concert

Marcel Hubert accomplished a rare

musical feat at the Community Con-

cert last Tuesday evening, for—un-

awaredly or not—his cello music

aroused the traditionally lethargic

audience at this college to a state

distinctly bordering on enthusiasm.

The entire concert had a certain

originality and earnestness about it

that brought forth equally sincere en-

joyment on the part of the audience.

The very use of a cello as a solo

instrument aroused curiosity and

eventual approval. Customarily the

exciting quality. Victor has put out a
ce , lo ^^ co \or to the total orches-

list of 10 records every family ought ^ etrec t, hut Mr. Hubert gives it

to have. But they ought to make it individuality—and his success may

11. If anyone wishes to hear these^ crutiely judged by the irrepressible

recordings, we are placing them in
jemanti for encores on that evening,

the music room.

Playing records each day for a

number of hours gives us, we think,

the authority of deciding about qual- actly what said encores were

ity in a record, new or otherwise. In

playing new records, we think it ex-

tremely advisable that steel needles I what was attempted in the last two.

be used. The cactus, though good after I Mr. Hubert was either subtly flatter-

several playings, wears out too fast ing the supposed musical knowledge

on the razor fine grooves that give of the audience, or maliciously con-

such perfect reproduction, and the fusing the audience because of its

stent clamor for more and more

was a slight oversight on the

part of Mr. Hubert or his accom-

panist, however, not to announce ex-

to be.

first two were easily guessed,

but campus opinion is rife as to just

steel needle will last through the

whole selection with a minimum of

wear. So whenever you buy new rec-

ords, keep this in mind, and we think

you will be amply repaid by the re-

sults.

If you have ever listened in on Sun

day mornings to a string quartet that

appears on one of the major net-

works, you will remember the theme

song of this group, and I'm sure JTOU

like it very well. A new release has

appeared which is the full playing of

the selection from which this was tak-

en. It is the Beethoven Quartet in

G Major. Op. 18, No. 2, and the first

movement is the familiar excerpt. The

whole quartet is of the same appeal-

ing character. Album M022— a Mas-

terworks release, and you know what

that means—is the catalogue numher.

The performers are the CoolidgU

String Quartet, who recently appeared

on our campus as one of the Com-

munity Concert offerings. If you went,

you will remember the ovation that

they received, and the masterly play-

ing they enchanted you with.

Not contented with releasing

records, Victor has come out with

a record holder. Sturdy, of good

appearance, and sizeable, it fills

well the needs of our fraternity

and sorority houses, which have

single records galore, but some-

times don't know how to keep

them in an orderly and safe man-

ner. We're sure that it can be ob-

tained at the local music store.

We hope that you all attended the

Eine Arts Council presentation held

Tuesday, and gave full support to Un-

fruitful efforts of the campus musi-

cians and singers.

plause for The Bet, which, after all,

is nothing more than an exercise in

technique.

One of the better pieces from the

standpoint of Mr. Hubert's abilities

was Bach's Ariogo, though the music

in itself—with its characteristic em-

broidering on a single theme and con-

sequent gain in simplicity and variety

—is completely satisfying. The selec-

tion was essentially well suited to a

stringed instrument with the mellow

tone of a cello.

Perhaps the only unfavorable com

meats may be centered around Bee-

thoven's Romance in F Minor, which

was arranged by Hubert himself. In

this selection it was slightly notice-

able that certain notes were slurred

—perhaps the only deviation from

otherwise excellent playing. Though

we realize that Mr. Turner the ac-

companist was a substitute, and per-

haps not too familiar with the par-

ticular requirement! of the program,

his playing was too studied, too con-

scious, too awkward. If we must deal

with personalities, however, he re-

deemed himself somewhat by his

naive enjoyment of direct applause.

As a last remark—perhaps a little

too Bartish in manner— it may be

said that any conceit in Bowker

Auditorium would improve consider-

GOING TO THE DOGS???

Is it a fluid or a gas? School spirit, we mean. In every m«

college the problem of school spirit has arisen— if we are to
j .

from the newspapers of most New England colleges inch

Massachusetts State.

In spite of the dark and boding view of school spirit gn ira

ly taken bv collegiate newspapers, hope remains on State cai

We can remember one of last year's basketball games in whktf

the home team was rated the underdog and also had alreads 1,

several games, BUT we will never forget the tremendous amouaj

of spirit displayed at this game. Although the student che- tin,

section and the conditions under which the team played wen. gp

parently the same, spirit was never more evident. The "Why?

answer to this paradox is to be found in the team members wh

did not give up regardless of the odds, played a decent (if n

spectacular) game, and, chiefly, exhibited a spnky gameness. For]

these reasons the student body cheered the boys on the floor aaJ

meant it.

In sports or in the whole of college life, only if stu-

dents take an inteligent viewpoint of their place in col-

lege, will the primary requisite for school support and

spirit, a sense of obligation,—naturally follow. Since the

benefits and advantages which State students enjoy have

come about through efforts and campaigns of previous

classes, it is an intelligent duty to continue the better

ing and improving of State College.

And necessarily following this first requisite is cooperate.

At well-attended rallies, in successful Red Cross campaigns, i

conscientious class elections, and at meetings of other studer.

campaigns, this essential quality of cooperation necessitates

actively interested student body. Striking a brighter note, we ha*

found this campus to possess both the sense of obligation and o»

operation. The Campus Varieties show, which was instigat.

sponsored, and performed by State students a few months ag

illustrates our point. It was a financial success; the faculty, fax

cooperated; and the proceeds have made possible a Student-Lead

Day soon to become a reality. Consequently, we need have no fea

that State students lack spirit if the College's athletic teams

student organizations have some "Oomph!" and "play ball."

School spirit is not a fluid, gas, nor mythical quin-

tessence of ballyhoo on this or any other college campus.

However, even though this spirit is a reality, there stiU

remains a sort of Socratic intellectual midwifery to bring

the spirit into the light of day.
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Statesmen Are the Underdogs Against Connecticut, Worcester— NUTMEGS BOAST OF
HI-SCORING UCONN.

insi

encores.

The program itself was a carefully

balanced combination of program and

chamber music. The usual human en-

nt of melody and familiarity in ably in a different hall. Though some

sic gave the former a better re- remedy was sought during the inter-

ception of the whole. A similar liking mission by moving the piano forward

for what is flashy and exhibitionists a little acoustic plastering still would

in spirit was shown in the warm ap- not be out of place in that hall.

Don't Read This if Snow is More Than One

Inch Deep—It Otherwise, Dont Miss It

GRUMPY (University of Wisconsin), MB

grass, brush, and a silver maple a

Continued from Page .1 reaching in the same direction en*

of Plenty" by Louis Weinberg (Los a distinct impression of wind

Angeles "City* College) in which a Sunlight is caught m several of U

grinning negro in tattered jeans is pictures as in 'Sylvan Seren.t.

plodding along a rocky and barren

road, a twisted tree root in the shape

of a cornucopia slung over his shoul-

der. "Captain Jack," a character

study by Joseph V. Nobles (Universi

ty of IVnnsylvania) features a sun-

browned boy of sixteen seated at the

(.a is of a row boat, a dilapidated cap-

"Tl„. best laid plans of men and mice

May turn out to Ik- not so nice,"

says the pessimist in prospects of a

mow-leu Snow Carnival. But real en-

thusiasts of this season, with a shake

of the list at the weatherman, pull

on their hip boots, strap on a suc-

tion pump, drag along a ten-foot

plank, and fairly gurgle over the idea

of a Mud -Winter Carnival. Committee

members have labored hard to offer

I varied program of all seasonal ac-

tivities (mud - slinging forbidden).

Such generous souls they have been

—devoting all their spare minutes to

planning and their spare change for

headache powders!

As usual, much attention will be

de voted to fraternity competition in

sculpturing. Figures, this year, most

be molded from mud. Judging of the

entries will take place at sundown

on Friday evening. In case the mud

dries up. however, fraternities may

borrow sorority presidents and drape

them gracefully (if possible) on the

lawns for the contest. In the latter

case, the contest will close a littl

»

tain's bat pulled on his head. The
later in the evening and Judging will

harkK ,.„uml is fined with the mast
take place after dark.

Friday evening, the animals will

turn loose in the cage; seven arctic

wolves have been ordered from the

north to supplement the several al-

ready on campus. All will be sub-

jected to doses of Carter's 'Shock-

shiver-boil pills" put up in a special

box. At exactly eleven o'clock, how-

ever, all jungle-jiving and ice-cake .

walks must come to halt and make I All aspiring hookey players are re-

room for the more colorful part of quested to furnish their own equip-

the program—the Bathing Beauty
|
ment (shin guards and cheap-skates).

Contest (for faculty only). The referee will be the best qualified

All out for the races on Saturday member of the Dean's Office

and riggings of an ocean vessel, but

the focal point of the photograph

is the boy's face which vividly ex-

presses his longing for the sea.

The nature photographs of the

Collegiate Digest Salon are far su-

perior to the average shots of clouds,

I creeks, and clumps. For example, in

"Skv Brooms" by Frank J. White

morning! A Dog-Team race is sched-

uled for nine o'clock. (Prize winning

mud puppies will be presented to the

Zoology Department for further train-

ing) Races at the pond will imme-

diately follow—"Tiny" Minnow will

race the suckers to the island and

back. A large field of entries expected

to show up.

The afternoon will bring more thrills

for the spectators— the annual ice

game between students and faculty.

Robert Buckles, Jr. (Purdue IV

versity) ; a girl meditates in a pate

of forest while rays of the sun strear

through the shaggy trees. "AppoW

Descent" by Kenenth Sigford (W
versity of Minnesota is taken &
such an angle so as to silhouette t*

figures standing on a knoll agair?

the radiant background of the M
ting sun.

RHYME
Continued from Page 2

week do recording justice with J«*

ny Green sharing in the honors. ft*

plays his own composition from C

lege days, "Body And Soul" « ;;

some good piaon work and an I

rangement that lives up to the bea'.

,tiful melody. The revser, "Out D

I Nowhere," is another band-proof tir

that goes off with the same OB060

ness. Van Alexander has some p
ideas on Varsity with "Easy D -

''

and the not as good "Ho! Sa! Botf*

'he final event of the day will be
j

The best work done by the imprornp-

swimming "meat" in the pool
,

Varsity Seven for some weeks to«

For a long, hard season, An
j

work on Berlin's "A Pretty GW

Hus majors have hern working to
\

Like A Melody," a good me'

perfect their style. At last they are !

good idea, and some good solo

the

room

ready to show their results. Imagine

the thrill of watching a 'left hind

quarter" do the butterfly stroke for

four lengths of the pool. Don't fail

to miss it! All hands on deck to

watch the magnificent achievements

of the butcher boys!

Especially notable is Joe Su!livar

piano work which has been «••

otis by its absence on theses di*C

itll now. The Reverse, "Shake If -Kr

Break It" isn't anyway near I P

with its better half, but "A P**

Girl . .
." is worth two of it > if*

Eddie M. Switzer

Clothing and

Haberdasher)

v..- Rive you a Bert's-eye view of

urday's Boston Athletic Asso-

lt] ( lames. Before we got onto

. ,.,-t floor we ran into an ob-

n the form of six burly police-

two assistant gate-keepers, and

with a derby and a cigar. But

fooled them by wearing that

\

;, .-looking State sweat suit—the

gray one with the small red let-
.lul

\nd then we were on the floor of

Garden itself . . . rubbing shoul-

|ers with some of the world's biggest

rack stars . . . Herberts, Borican,

rolmich, Dugger, Beatham, Woodruff,

UH | ,,ne of the Rideout twins—we

know which one—and even

three feet of THE

STATE LOSES 48-37

IN TITLE CONTEST

Local Five Upsets Tufts 12-10

—Coast Guard Surprises
Maroon 38-36

MAROON ACE

.ti t

standing within

Cunningham.

The first event in which one of

the Statesmen competed was the

t.V\ard high hurdles with Capt.

Bob Joyce topping the timbe.s

against first - class competition.

Hob ran a good race to fini h

fourth behind Tolmich who tied

I he Garden record in that race.

Kd O'Connor was entered in the

."ill- yard dash, and, although he

was left in his blocks at the start,

Kd put on a burst of speed to

beat out half the field and finish

fourth.

Then, before the main event of the

John Yusievicz

TRACKSTERS GIVEN
EDGE OVER UCCNNS

Statesmen's Balance May Prove
Victory Margin Against

Nutmeggers

Barring upsets tonight's track

meet with the University of Connecti-

cut should be a close one with the

State trackmen coming out on top.

The meet will be held tonight at 7:110

in the Cage instead of Friday night

because of the Carnival Ball.

Swamped by a first half attack, the

State basketball team dropped the

Second and deciding game for the

Town Championship to Amherst Col-

lege last night by a 48 to 37 score.

The Jeffs capitalized on 10 free

tosses to get the edge in the game.

Capt. Howie Rudge of the Maroon

played one of his best games and was

high scorer for the locals with VI

points, closely paced by Smith with

1 1 points.

Amherst lead at the half by a

score of 26 to 1(5 but as the second

half opened Miles dropped a free

toss, and Smith sank two baskets on

neat passes near the foul zone. Then

Rudge went on his spree scoring eight

State points in a row, two of them

on difficult shots from the side lines.

STATE AMHKKST

TrijfB-H. rf

lltenlio

KutlKe. If

Smith
rYodyma, c

Walsh, \g
MileR. nc
Allan
Norwood

HIGH-SCORING TRIO

Peterson, Donnelly, Yusievicz
Combine to Give UConni

Strong Team

TECHMEN TALL

Polytech Players Average Over
Six F«vt -Team Has

Experience

SATURDAY'S LINEUP

STATE
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Connecticut will bring up a fairly

strong squad headed by Charlie

the Massachusetts State, Rice, ace miler who has traveled the

Connecticut, W.IM., Colby one-mile mile in the fast time of 4:30 which

ri ., av race Conch Derby gave the betters our cage record. Putney of

team final instructions. No show or State should give Rice a good race

bluster, but just a few well-chosen

words that told each man how to run

his rare

r. F P (J V P
ii n Norrin. rf 6 2 12

n Ford 1 1

« II Johnson, If 1 1

5 1 n Zlna
ii 2 2 Reed, c 3 4 10

2 4 Krnncin ii

1 2 4 C. Smythe (i II

1 2 Cordner, Ik i ii 6

2 «» W. Smythe n

WoodB n

Hickw, rg 4 6 1 1

Belly 1 2 4—
:. 7 :i7 Total.-i 16 16 1-

Capt. Howie Undue

STATESMEN SPLASH
TO WIN OVER CARDS

Powerful State Swimmers Win
Easily by Score of

55 to 20

Capturing firsts in every event ex-

cept the dives. Coach Joe Ropers'

crack swimming team easily suh-

merged Wesleyan 55-20 at Middle-

town last Saturday. The only surpris

ing thing in the meet was the slow-

times turned in by the swimmers.

This easy victory for the IJogers-

men marked the third in a row. Af-

ter winning the 300-ysrd relay, the

We can still picture the high-

lights of that race . . . Crimmins

running a Rood first lap for State

hut faltering in the final stretch

. . . Iliad Greene taking the baton

way behind the rest of the field,

following Coach D rby 8 1 st

words, and pulling up within 15

yards of third place Colby . . .

the Whooo of the crowd as Bob

Joyce grabbed the baton and

overtook the Colby runner in a

terrific speedy drive . . . another

cheer from the crowd as Ed

O'Connor increased the lead and

set out to overtake Connecticut

.ind Polytech ... an impossible

job. And then the few scattered

cheers from loyal State support-

ers in the gallery as the announ-

cer called State for third place.

TR1-MEET TAKEN BY
FR0SH TRACKSTERS

and might do better than hold his

own against thvj Connecticut ace. Lih-

hey the visiting 000 runner has cov-

ered the distance in 1:19 which is

four-tenths of a second faster than

Eddie O'Connor's time over the same J^Jj"

TotalH

In a tight game with State exhibit-

ing a fine brand of ball, Coach Fri-

gard's varsity hoopsters upset the

applecart Of the betting circles by

scoring its first win of the season

against Tufts College at the cage by Statesmen captured a first and see

the score of 42-40. The tilt was a see- Olid in the 820-yard dash, with Mc

«w affair with Miles and WalihiCallumand finishing in that or

combining enough points to secure

the margin of victory. Walsh dribbled

through the entire Tufts team time

after time.

der.

I>ouble trouble faces Rill Frigard's
Maroon hoopmen when they journey
from home to take on their next two
opponents, Connecticut State and
Worcester Tvch. FConn fracas will

take place Saturday night, while
Tech will be met next Tuesday.

Connecticut Strong
Although they lost their first three

games, the Connecticut hoopmen
have won seven in a row against
top-notch clubs. St. Lawrence, Hrown,
and Michigan topped the Nutmeg-
gers, who came back to defeat Maine,
New Hampshire and Northvastern
without much trouble The scoring
combination of Captain Herb Piter*
son and Donnelly and the sensational

Johnny Yusievicz at guard Ii riding
high, rarely failing to register at
least 80 points. Yusievicz scored 31

(mints against a stnmg Northeastern
team.

Tech (fiants

Worcester Tech, rated second in

SI ATI

Hurley

distance. Johnson the UConn 100-

yard runner has covered the distance

in 2 min

Rudtre. If

Frmlyma. r

Mili-K, ri{

25:2 which is faster than A'lan
Wal»h. In

inv time our thousand men have
Total

Takes Top Honors of Meet
For '48 With Wins in

Four Events

turned in to date. The Nutmegger's

high jumper is able to hit six feet.

State will probably show the way
in the weight events with Freitas,

Geoffroin, and Larkin holding sway

in th\j shot put. Greene, Wall, Terry,

and Tappln will handle the high jump

duties for State while Tappin,

\dams, and Twyble will take care of

the broad jump. The Maroon should

not have much difficulty in the hur-

dles with Capt. Joyce in command,

assisted by Crimmins, Adams, Has-

'ell, and Wall. Joyce, Crimmins, and I HuHey

O'Connor will run thy short dashes, §£}»£'
lf

and Kimball, .Tovce, and Budz will K<»lyma. c

run the r,00. The mile will be left

in the capable hands of Chef Putney,

and the 1000 will be run by Greene,

Favorite. Conson. and Greenfield.

I! Ill

2 4

:i u

17 H 42

TIKTS

Mook of Wesleyan put up a stiff ™ Enafland last year, Is not quite

race in the 50-yard dash but Jones

and Awry took the honors for the

Up to that standard this season. Nev-
ertheless, superior height and vxper-

JenkinH, rf

Vurney, If

Snvcter
Ttbba, c
Sciuitiell

Comez, r%
Pecheux

Total

Maroon. The onlv event in which the
,
"' n< •

,
' vvo,1, « l s< '''m *" "» :>'«' Tech de-

State team did not take first was
•• ,,| '" i »voHtes over the locals, Co-

the dives in which I'alumbo finished
,;i "'-'"'.s Forkey and ghlora in the

and BraiUlin Of
,!

'

l(,k(,° uit "» f l Wells at center were
regulars on last year's c'ub which
is well remembered by State fans be-
cause of its amazing height Even

v r
i i
2 H

i i

3 19
n '» the Cards.
2 6

|

i i Last year the

(lives

third behin PoiH

meet was not de-

cided until the very last event. How-
is is 4" lever, the 400-yard relay meant noth-

On Saturday night however, the ing in this year's meet except more

Maroon varsity lost to the

Guard Academy at New Lon

the score of 30-38. At the start of the I n ing handily

with the 5 foot ten "midgets" Omeg-
'ia and Belles in the fore-eourt, Pete
Bigler'a boys average well over sixCoast points for the Statesmen, with Mc- - , . . ...

u I/-, i, i ii ,i ii... ret in height,
don by

j Galium, Jones, Hall, and Pitts win-

i

Considering the Maroons' sensa-

first half State went ahead by about

IS points aided by the hoops of Smith

and Rttdge, but in the last ten the

Middies put on a high scoring rally

and managed to gainer enough points

for victory.

STATK

triangular meet last Tuesday,
lie State frosh were first with 48

Wilbraham second with 40 1-6,

Hid Stockbridge third with 30 5-0.

I hi«h hurdles Won by Ho'rmann,
v Walker. Wilbraham, 2d: Harlow.

dl : Nirholxnn, Stockbridge. 4th.

m

.

a hunllcH—Won bv Bell, fresh-
. Willeaham, 2d -.Harlow. Wil-

', Id
. Nicholson, Btockbridg*, 4th.

dMS Won by BpII, freshmen :

wilbrHhnm, 2d: Bath, Wilbraham,
' '. Wilbraham, 4th. Time. 4.2 see.

nn Won bv De Vine. St,,. I

McDonald, Btockbridg*, '.id : Vnnder-
irtdm, :',il : GavitltO, Wilbraham.

•
. - mill. :is sec-.

'I

BreKlio, rf

Trier?*

Allan
Walsh. It?

Norwood

f r
2

1 7

1 II

4 I

4 8

n n

Total 13 10 3fi

6

COAST GUARD
C. K P

Bradley, rf 3

Haff 6

Jnnok. If

Rev
dirdler 1

Thompson, c 1

Ayers 1

Richmond, Tit 1

Norton 2

Klncaid, Ik 3

Fleck 1

M>-<Hev Rel'iv Won bv State (Prvmak, .I'hI-

ka. Hall l. Time. ;tm. 10. Kh.

220-Ym«I Bwtm Won bv Mr-OIL-m (M.l:
second. PltU (Ml.: third. Brown IW.I. True,
2m. 2fi.6s.

50-Ynrd Dn«h Won by Jones (Ml.): sec-

ond. Avery (M.); third. Mook (W.). Time,
IS.Sk,

Dives Won by Ponil (W.), 73.0: Mcond,
BmnnlM <W.(). 72. H ; third. Pnliimbo (M.),
6H..r).

4.1(i. V;,r<| Swim Won bv Mo-se (M.l: Me-
10'ond. Ooff«y (M.l: third, Fox (W.). Time, !>m.

o lO.Ka.
ft

I
1.Ml- Yard Backstroke Won by Prymak

(Ml: se ond. Ilnnmik (W.): third. ('<>••

tional performance in taking over
highly-favored Tufts, and their re-

versal of form in losing to down-trod-
den Coast Guard, it would be unwise
to make bets for or against. It is safe

to say however, that the locals must
play over their heads if they hope
to register in the win column at the

expense of either the UConns or
Tech.

2 (M.i: se-orul. Hanecok (W.) ; third.

2 , (W.). Time. 1m. 4H.7s.

3! 200-Yanl Breaatatroke Won by .To-ika (M.) :

3 !
second. Pettit (W.I; third. MaeMiillen <W.|.

1 Time. 2m. 34s.

fi' Hin-v -»rd Dwatl Won bv Pitts (M.l: second,

Total IS

n

(I

1

1

ft

400-Yard Rehtv Won by State (MacCallem.
2 3* I Jones. Hall. Pitts). Time. 3m. M.Vs.

2 • Hall (M.): third. Mook (W.t. Time,

Ed O'Connor, One of State's Most Valuable Runners,

Is Also The Most Persistent Worrier In The School

C.G.A. NEXT VICTIM
OF STATE NATAT0RS

Rogersmefl arc Expected to Add
Coast Guard to String

of Victories

i

i

i

and anchor man on State's mik? relay-

team, is a man of strange contrasts

I

downright spec

the most valuable runners to ever

Compete for State. Vet he is without

doubt the most continually discour-

aged runner, the most pessimistic

%J^*J!ri&Jrt5! Of his own chances of winning, that

Coach DerbyWilbrahnm. 4th. Time,' Walker,
lee,

Won by Beii,

brldge, 2d : Bower.
Wilbraham. 1th. Tim

f-esbmen :

freshmen.
31 .

7

W Tie for first tieiwrei ifim'ltiin
and Holland of B'ockhHdne;

Wilbraham and Golden of Stock-
I for 3d. Height, B ft. 2 In,

Ii, for fi'sl between (11 on and
WlIbrahim B nd De Vine of

l' 1 maim, freshmen, 4th.
r '. fi in.

Won by Holland, R'ockbridce

;

ilbrnhnm, Jd ; Cnnnon, Wilbraham,
'

• linen, ith. Diatance, n ft.

Won by Bell, freshmen ; Hood.
M : Fortune. Stofkleidee. 3 1 ;

Ibraham, ith. Distance, 21 ft. 7 In.
\\.,!i I,, fesh-ion (Bdl, Bower,
ml: Wilbrnhnm, 2d; (George

Heading for what looks like an
Undefeated season, the State mermen
have a breather Friday when they

Bv Alan Bell I necticut U. he pronounced himself signing him to the 000 yard run. As meot the hapless Coast Guard swim-
.1 Edward O'Connor, holder of the as being positively optimistic. Later, a member of probably the finest

,m .„s at Ncw ,.on ,| nn r„.irn Joe

school record for the 600 yard run running the 000, he jumped into an freshman track squad ever at State Kofrn anticipates little trouble from
early lead and slammed into the sec- he won every raOS at that distance. ,| H . MiddiVs who have been defeated
ond turn pacing the field. Moving Last winter, against Worcester

| )V Worcester Tech and Wcsleyan by

•OMWStag grit, tenacity and just into the second stretch he was seen Tech, O'Connor again justified hia <r ,,v,-s large as those by which the

niright speed. O'Connor is one of to stumble. Next he trippvd over his Coach's views by blasting a new -

(K,a | s took (IV< ,

1

.

t|„. IaU ,, r two f)Ut

own feet. Then he sprawled head- School record for the 000 yard run fjt s .

long on the track—out of the race. His time 1:19.4. Came the spring j t %vou | (j not ,,,.
.slM.p,.j s j ril, to M .,.

He's never made the mistake again, and O'Connor was called on to run the Rogersmcn capture every event
His despair level has been constant, three events in practically every |'| u , ,, n | v event which tin

O'Connor is not a "picture" run- meet. The Tufts' meet saw him hit »*ded to Wn«!
ner, rather he is a "power" runner, bis peak. He came in second by I

A bunchy, compact physique dictates hand's length behind the famous

coached that he Win With comparatively Short, Hugger In a 10.1 hundred. His 22.0

punchy strides. His arms wave all won the 220 and, moving over to the

He's over the place. Yet he wins the races. 110. he won that in Ml.

He either', He came to State three Svptembers Cheerful, even merry at timet, ex-

BgO v. ith the firm conviction that he eept when the conversation turns to

COUld run no farther than 100 or, the next track meet, this Lambda Gh'

possibly, 220 yards. As a schoolboy Alpha junior, majoring in Engineer-

competing for Holyoke High School ing, is one of the best liked men oil

he had been Western Massachusetts the athletic side nf the Campus
100 yard si'-'n* ^imninn. Crvoh Quiet, never boastful, he will long be

Derby over-ruled O'Connor's warning remembered at State not only as a

that he COUld run no longer distance brilliant performer in track but also

we have ever seen.

Shakes his head and calls him the

"worrying-sst" man
In twenty years at State College

He worries over his

bothered over his sloop

gets too little sleep and has no

Strength Of he sleeps too much and

feels dopey. His legs feel soiv. His

stomach feels cramped. He's positive

he's going to be sick. Besides, he

should neVUT have come out for track

anvhnw— it takes too much time.

Once in a while Ed brightens up.

d if

». Cannon. Time. i min. 19.7
,

j jagt year for PXample, against Con- 1 than the furlong by promptly as-, as "the boy with the wrinkled brow."

locals con-
esieyan was the diving,

uki it the Acsdetnymen take any
event at all. it will probably be in

this department.

Much of the interest will center
OR .lor' .(odka's time in the bnast-
Itroke The way the sophomore flash
as been going, it seems reasonable
o expect that he will chalk up a
lew pool record in his specialty. Pitts
•nd Hall in the sprints, Prymak in
be backstroke, Morse and ColTey in

*hc 410 and the medley relay team
have all registered highly rvspoctablc
times and will bear watching in this
matter of setting new records.
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STOCKBRIDGE
l?> John J. Hurke

The selection by the honorabl

judges met with the approval and de-

light of all, (my prognostication as

advanced in last week's issue of this

paper proved to he correct). Miss

'Dicky" Cwriield, a beautiful little

hi, Hide "import" from Worcester was

crowned queen. "Dicky's" ambition is

to he a Dairy Maid. "Her" escort, Mr.

Robert Maclin '40. of Cambridge was

honored by the presentation of the

Hockey

Below are the write-ups for the

last three hockey Karnes played by

the Stockbridge pucksters. Vermont

Academy which was played at Sax-

tons River, Vt., Stockbridge won

:: to 1.

Athol High School at Athol. The

home team won 2 tol.

Brattleboro, Vt. High which was

played here, Stockbridge won :'» to l.

To date the hockey team has played king's crown.

six game i, only one of which was lost. The selection of "Miss Corfleld
1

was

Their record shows two wins, three looked on with bias by several ol «ie

tic, and one loss. The Springfield local coeds who felt that the crown

, „i„n listed Stockbridge as the sec- should rightfully go to one of their

ond best hockey club in the western number ami not to an "import. lie

part of the state in prep school com- coeds say that their girls surpassibjj

petition. The date for the challenge far and that the "imports couldnt

game between the State's Informal touch them in Beauty, Poise-or

team has not vet been decided on but Glamour. Evidently the judges, sane

if the i>e is 'in good condition, the and sober—bless the,.., felt otherwise

irame will be played as an event of about the matter.

the Winter Carnival. Music was provided by the popular

Vermont Came radio broadcaster, Mae tro Johnnj

After three tie games, the hockey Newton and his orchestra. I he com-

team earned a victory at the expense mittee arranging the .lance had ctev-

f Ver n Academy. The score was erly arranged the decorations in the

3 to 1. Steve Kosakowski was the out- Drill Hall to provide the proper at-

standing skater on the Ice, scoring one mosphere.

and assisting with the other two. Sam

Nicke.- on and Jones were Credited

with the ethers. There were several

operation of the committee which has

done such fine work in obtaining ar-

ticles of interest for the readers so

far this year.

Cafeteria Manager

William Whelaa ':'.'.», Hotel major

is now manager of the Hotel Relle-

vue cafeteria, Boston.

BY HAL FOREST
Continued from Page

judgment and is

in no condit ion

she was sitting

quietly on a front

awn minding her

own business sleeping

i, ,' a fraternity dance

of the night before

there was a freezing

rain and she froze

solid she caught

penuinonia but there

was one consolation

she won a prise in snow sculpture

accidents in the game with Leach,

McDonald, and Jensen receiving in-

juries.

Line-up:

Weir, g.

Kosakowski, rw.

Nickerson, c.

Leach, Iw.

Jones, rd.

Jensen, Id.

Spares: Fassett, Spear, Cilmore,

Newton.

Athol Came
Stockbridge played to its only loss

of the season at Athol on the day fol-

lowing their victory over Vermont.

There were several changes in the

Kenney

Tom Kenney '41, who was recently

operated on for appendicitis, has re

covered enough to leave tin- hospital

and to be removed to his home at 206

South St., Lowell. His condition has

been serious but he is now well on

the way to recovery.

Alpha Tau Camma
The following pledges were recent-

ly formally initiated into the A.T.C.:

Frank Collingwood, Cole Price, Toivo

Lamsa, Mike Morvant, Robert Ga-

mache, Sam Nickerson, Leonard Van

derhoop, Nelson Watts, Harry Heath,

Walla Stearns, Herbert Weir, Paul

Vallet, Craig Karl, Stuart Cilmore.

and Robert Conrad.

Haskethall

Last Wednesday afternoon the
III llll'

i Stoekbridire live won its second game
Une-up due to the injuries received

J*
™^

, 1X defeating Deer.iehi
at Vermont. Stockbridge had played " ," •

';"
•

,., Th , . Lr;im „ WM
Athol to a tie earlier in the season.

Line-up:

Weir, g.

Kosakowski, lw.

Cilmore, c,

Nickerson, rw.

Leach, Id.

Jones, rd.

Spares: McDonald, Newton, I'atton,

Loo mis.

Scores: Kosakowski, Nickerson.

High School 23 to 6. The game was

one-sided, Deerfteld never being a

threat The home team played very

well defensively by not allowing

Deerfteld to take many floor shots.

Capt Stan Waskiewicz and his cousin

Jack Gixienaki were the high scorers

with the other members of the team

playing well. Stockbridge seconds lost

to the Deerfteld seconds 16 to 11.

Line-up

Intel-nun als

Team Won
Dairy 2

Greenskeepera 2

Independents 1

An Hus (F) 1

An Hus (S) 2

K K 2

A T. G 1

Hotel "

liort Club

Poultry

Wild Life

Lost

1

2

2

1

1

2

ii

1

1

StorkbridfM"

Bembcn, tt

Koniectny, If

Carota, If

Wasklewlcc, c

Cnrftcld, rg
(\iirnti. tt
(Slzlenaki. Ik

Total

Oocrfield
Rotkiewlcs, rf

Boron, If

Klepodlo, <•

Snkowlra, r«
Scroskl, Ii;

Pomology Club

The recently established Pomology

Club held its third meeting at French

Hall last Friday. The entertainment

which consisted of an interesting Rfl

well as instructive movie on Mouse

Control in the Orchard, was furnished

by the C. S. Bureau of Biological Sur

vey. Refreshments contributed by the

Pomology Department were served

near the (lose of the meeting.

Student Council Dance

Last Week's Student Council Dance

"The Hobo Winter Carnival" proved

to he the nm-i enjoyable dame held

on campus in a long time. The car

nivalites quickly entered into the

,> t it of the ^festival" and all en-

joyed a hilarious evening. The high

Kghl of the evening was the crown

tng of the King ami Queen who were

to reign over the parly.

Total «

Poultry Banquet

The Poultry Club Banquet was held

recently at th« Hotel Drake. Amherst

George Browning, president of tin

club, acted as toastmaster. Among the

former Stockbridge students who at-

tended were Ethel Gaudette, Edgar

Spear, Charles RttSSO, and Norma

Lawton.

Professor Harrington

Prof. W. C. Harrington, extension

agriculture engineer, Ii now conduct-

ing the engineering course for the

Hotel Stewarding freshmen. He has

been loaned to the department for

the months Of Feb. ami March

through the courtesy of Willard A.

Munson of the Extension Service.

Shorthorn Meeting

The weekly meeting of th.< Short-

horn Staff will be held this evening

; ,t 7:0il in the Memorial Building.

Work is progressing rapidly and

from the enthusiasm shown by the

large numbers which attend the

weekly meetings, this year's book

should be great.

This Column

Beginning with next week's edi-

tion of the Colh iiiiiii this column will

he written by Miss Eleanor Berkeley

and MiS* Dorothy Eg»r with the CO

ANN MILLER, star of stage and screen, now appearing

in George Wnile s Scandals is definiiely the outstanding

dance discovery ot our time . . . and a discovery more and

more smokers ore making everyday is that CHESTERFIEtDS

are COOLER. BETTER-TASTING and DEFINITELY MILDER,

AND BETTER-TASTING

You'll always find these

two qualities at their best, plus a

far cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's

Right Combination of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos.

Nlake your next pack Chesterfield and

see for yourselfwhy one smoker tells another

They Satisfy. You can V buy a better cigarette.

MAKE YOUR
NEXT PACK

(Jiesterfi
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

Ihe Massachusetts tollen,iaii
[>].. L

;URR NAMED BY

LASS OF 1943

'OR PRESIDENT

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

SCENES AT 1940 WINTER CARNIVAL

HMO NO. 17

ll'o
Junior President

ier of

Elected to Head
Freshmen

ELECTED THURSDAY

|iss Carpenter, Hicks, Place,

Miss Gutfinski, and
Clark Picked

Frederick Burr was elected presi-

[,d of the Class of 194.*i, at the elec-

„n hel.l Thursday, Feb. 15 under the

ection of the Senate. Mary Jean

trpenter was elected vice-president;

Litche Gutfinski, secretary; John

Icks, treasurer; Robert Place, cap-

in: and William Clark; Sergeant-at-

Permanent Election

I This year for the first time tern-

ary election of freshman offiecers

u not held in the fall. Last week's

bctioil was a permanent election for

pis school year.

Brother of '41 President

|
Burr, who is the brother of Clement

iirr, president of the class of 1941,

|rnes from Easthampton and is a

het.i Chi pledge. Miss Carpenter re-

lies in Greenfield and is pledged to

hi /.eta. Miss Ctufinski is a Sigma

Ma pledge from Hatfield. Hicks, a

umbda Chi Alpha pledge, comes

„m New Rochelle, N. Y. Place

edged Kappa Sigma and comes from

ubuiii. Clark's home is in Lawrence.

is also a Theta Chi pledge.

New System

I

Formerly, preliminary election s

re held for the freshmen early in

e fall. It was decided that such

iasurei were wasted effort, since

kre was no real need for govern-

i-nt at such an early stage. It was

L considered advisable to delay

htioris until such time as the class

fully qualified to selectits offi-

I'lle election was operated by the

Ute following the convocation last

fursday. Nominations were made by

freshman committee several weeks

\«. It is probable that the new sys-

of late elections will become per-

incnt.

ITER - FRATERNITY
lONTEST MARCH 7th

ANNUAL RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

TO OPEN WITH C. 1. 0. SPEAKER

.1. It. Carey t<» be Principle Spi

Opens This Afternoon - (

Leaders Wi

BASKETBALL MEETS
HERE NEXT MONTH

13th Annual Small High School

Tournament Opens
March ">

taker at Two Daj Session Which

)ther Religious and Faculty

il Also Speak

SEVENTH CONFERENCE

Faculty and Dean to Preside

Over Three Sessions
in Chapel

Guests Enjoy Actual Snow !

initial Declamation Will

Held Soon — Tryouts
March 5th

be

PRELIMINARY WORK
ON DORM IS BEGUN

i

Construction Started Thursday
by Charles Reed

Company

Over sleeping no lunger qualifies

as a class-cutting eXCUSS for Thatch

er Hall freshmen the whir and

rumble of steam shovels in the earl)

hours now serves as a gigantic alarm

clock. Construction on the new men's

dormitory is proceeding at a rapid

rate, and a sizeable excavation hai

already appeared In-side Thatcher.

Architect Louis Ross '17 has prom

ise that the building will be oceuph

next September, and constructoi

George H. Reed, of Greenfield, seein.-

determined to better the contract. It

is probable that the machinery wi

be shifted to the location of the

women's dorm as soon as the firsl

excavation is reasonably developed.

Ceremony Probable

It is probable that, although not

Confirmed officially, that a ground-

breaking ceremony will be held at

the location of the women's building.

The dormitories were proposed, and

financed entirely through alumni ef-

fort. The building will be erected and

furnished by the alumni corporation,'

and will rented to the college fori

such a period until the loan shall be

paid otT. Then the dormitorivs will

become the property of the Common-

wealth.

ANOTHER RECORD

Larry Kriggs, manager of the

Western Massachusetts Small High

School basketball tournament, an

nounced the pairings of the teams

yesterday. The tourney will be held

in the State cage March 6 to !».

Opens March 5

The competition will Open Tuesday,

March •">. In the play olfs will be

Smith Academy vs. Searles, East-

hampton vs. Hopkins, Williamsburg

vs. Petersham, and St. Joaeph'i of

pittsfteld vs. Deerfteld High.

Supplementary

On Wednesday South Hadley and

St. Michael's of Northampton will

clash. In the supplementary tourney

Thursday, Adams will meet Chicopee,

and Amherst will battle Turners

Falls.

Finals

Frida\ the winners of the Tuesday

and Wednesday sessions will meet,

and Saturday will be the final com-

petition for the eight team and sup-

rlementary divisions.

Joe .loclka

Jodka Sets N. E. Record

As Natators Dunk Middies

Paced hy Joe .lodka's record break-

ing swim in the 200 yard In east

stroke event, the State varsity swim-

meri went to an easy 16 to 30 vic-

tory over Coast Guard Aeadvtm.

Lapping his opponents, .lodka's

time of 2:29.6 eel up a new New
England record for the 60-fooi pool.

Beside this feat, the State swimmers
Continued mi Page 7

CUh Year

In this thirteenth annual tourna-

ment there are mora top teams ached

uled to play than ever before, and

the management of the tournament

predicts some lively contests between

many of the quintet* who are tradi-

tional rivals.

Several Stale alumni will be ac-

tively engaged in the tournament as

COaehm. Among this number are Fred

Kiel of Deerfteld, Roland Reed of

Easthampton and T-eon Stanne of

Hopkins.

Last year the attendance at each

session of the tourney exceeded 8000

spectators and this year's numbers

are expected to at least equal the

108!) meeting.

The tournament is not a part of

the Massachusetts State program and

Student Activities tickets will not be

accepted for admission to the games.

The seventh annual religious con

t'erenee at Massachusetts State <'o|

lege will be held today and Saturday

with .lames B. Carey, president of

the United Electrical Radio and Ma-

chine Workers of America, is the

principal speaker.

c. i. 0,

Mr. Carey has been associated with

the C I. (). since its founding arxl

has been very active as a labor or-

ganizer for that group. He has

studied at Drexel Institute and Penn-

sylvania State College. He has been

secretary of the C. I. (). sincv 1988.

The theme of Mr. Carey's address

will be "Unionism: Christian Prin-

ciple in Practice." He will s|>eak si

the Old Chapel on this afternoon at

4:80.

Other outstanding Speakers at the

conference will be Dr, Joseph Van
vieck, Jr. of the Hartford Theologi

leal Seminary; Rabbi William C

Brando Of the Temple Reth El of

i
Providence; Father Vincent C. Don-

i

nviiii, director of the Catholic

Thought Association; and Dr. Julius

S. Blxler Of the Harvard School of

Divinity.

I heme

The theme of the conference will

he Religion and Democracy and the

various speakers and discussion lead

•.•is will choose their subjects accord

The annual Interfraternity Decla-

i contest will take place at Con-

i on Thursday, March 7. The

|
will be Prof. Charles F.

r Prof. Walter E. Prince and

t V. T)ow.

rii" preliminary trials for the con-

I II be held in the Old Chapel

f
. March 5. The judges for

nts will be Iceland Varley,

i Dubois, and Calvin S. Han-

ging rules were announc-

B week by the Council

:

iher or pledge is eligible

name and selection with

Rossmaa of the committee
• • Saturday, March 2, ex-

r Rurnham Declamation
Oratorical Contest win-

fch is to hp 1 to 7 minutes.
'ill bp on the following

1_
> points for entering, 20

fhoicp; 30 points for ex-

cminciation, and stage
'

I points for interpret I

Carl Sandburg, Mystical American Poet, Proves Self To Be "%«*&

Of Old" In Enchanting Social Union Program Of Readings And Songs

ingly.

Father Donovan is a well known

,
Catholic leader in this country and

is especially active in Catholic music

! circles. IK: graduated from St. Her

Inard's Seminary and was ordained

to the priesthood in 1917. He is a

member of the Pope Pius School and

is lecturer at the Newark Diocesan

Institute of Music. Father Donovan

Continued on Page 8

ANN C00NEY RULES
'40 SNOW CARNIVAL

Junior Coed Chosnn as Queen
For Second Year

at Ball

Carl Sandburg, mystical. Stately,

vibrating American poet, enme to the

stage of Stockbridge Hall last Satur-

day and proved to the thrilled audi-

entv that he was, as Professor Kami

announced him to be, a "bard of old."

He presented a series of reading!

from some of his more famous books,

he then followed these readings up

by singing songs from his American

song-bag while accompanying himself

most delightfully and enchant ingly

with the guitar which has become a

symbol of Carl Sandhurg. in the

hearts of those who love the spirit

of America which he depicts.

As the great poet came out on the

stage, one felt almost instinctively

'that before him was a person who

had lived, a person whose powerful

yet soothing made r»nc sense the

background which must have entered

into the formation of thr individual

to whom it belonged.

Oreai Actor

Tt took Carl Sandburg but a few-

minutes to start weaving his web oi

enchantment. In his mysterious way,

he soon had the audience attending

his every word and gesture, his every

change in facial expression and tone

of voice. It was not long before one

realised that before him stood not

DR. GUTOWSKA

Dr. Maria S. Gutowsks of the

State College will give an illustrat-

ed lecture on past and present Po-

land and Lithuania, at Hopkins

Academj gymnasium, Tuesday eve-

ning, March 18.

only a great poet, but also a great

actor M well. During the singing of

his tongs, Mr. Sandburg acted each

part Bl he sang it. When singing

about the mid-western state of Il-

linois. Mr. Sandburg adopted the

body stature and voice inflections of

the typical native of the West. Tn

relating an anecdote about Lincoln,

one could almost imagine Lincoln

standing on the stage, just by the

mood that Carl Sandburg created

with his richly beautiful voice.

Mr. Sandburg showed himself to be

a master at handling audiences by

varying his more serious themes with

light,'
-
heart-warming which more

than once brought forth good old

"belly-laughs" from the less conserva-

tive members of the audience. A
negro woman's chant for "her man,"

or a few milder verses from "Frankie

and Johnny," gave a welcome relief

to discourse on such serious subjects

as the present world crisis, or a view-

point on "true art." Throughout his

program, Mr. Sandburg gave the au-

dience a sensation of America pass-

ing in perspective. His statement that

"perhaps, someday, America might

have a grand opera of its own which

folks can understand." crave meaning

to the whole program of "Songs of

\!wn>a."

Bloild Ann Coonay made it two in

a row for herself, and five in a row

for State coeds when judges Dean
William Machmer, Doric Alviani,

and Prof. Raymond Otto selected her

to rule the Winter Carnival for the

second successive year. A Northamp
ton girl who chose State over Smith,

Ann is a junior, a mvmber of Phi

Zeta, and one of the most popular

queens to rule at college function

Court Selected

Marion Avery, Norma Handforth,

Flora Fucchesi, Pricilla Durland,

Betty Kates, and Patricia Volin. of

Pittsfteld were selected for the court.

Ann was crowned by Dr. Charles

J. Rohr at the main ceremony of the

pageant held Saturday evening, and

ented the awards won by sMiers

earlier in the morning.

To Re Interviewed

I t year Ann was picked by Sid

II off. well-known New York cartoon-

ist. She will probably be interviewed

for the radio audience Monday after

noon during the weekly Collegisn

broadcast,

Copyright 1940, Liogrtt & Mvm Tobacco Co.
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WRONG La*1 week we wrote an editorial questioning the pol-

ANGLE icy of dropping the Nature Guide School. We endeav-

ored to prove that economic considerations were not

valid, since the school took in tuition in excess ol* its expenditures.

It has been pointed out to us that the expense for the school

must come from the college budget, while the income reverts di

Convirxiition After Winter Carnival

Note:—Any resemblance to actual

persons living or dead is a mistake.

Bill Davis walked into the fra-

!

ternity house after gazing specula-

tively at the snow sculpture in front

of the house. The ice-modelling had

been done under his supervision and

he thought* quite naturally, that it

was pretty good.

•'HMo Willy"

"Hi. men."

Picking up the paper, Bill turned

to the editorial section.

'What did you think of the award-
j

ing of prises on the snow sculp-

ture. Bill?"

"Those judges sure knew their

stiit". Theta Chi's dancers were tops.

And that bas-relief of ski-.ioring at l

Lambda Chi Alpha deserved second I

all right. We did our best, but we

were fairly beaten."
* •

Too Much is Enough

Confucius' son say:—"Old man
talk too much."

a *

Interview with tin' Coach <>f tin,

Parlor Rugby Team.

The failure of the State University'

Parlor Rugby team to win any games
this year may be laid to the fact that

Parlor players at this institution are

not subsidized." Said William Clip-

per. M. S. I'., l'.loO, handsome young

coach of the Parlor team.

"The unfortunate team-member*
are actually expected to study as well

as giving all they possibly can to

playing the parlor Everyone. !;now:

how RIUCll time and energy A: te i a'

favorite winter sport takes. .W ,

theVss the alumni of -this university

never give a thought to these people.

Many of the best players are obliged

to work to stay in school
"

"Do the alumni ever make a move
to help these students?" (The report-

er realizes that this may be con-

strued as libel, but ev.'ii though in

the heat of indignation, it is true

that Coach Clipper called the stu-

dents.) Ingidgnantly Coach Clipper,

A g'ance into the pist rev als in- Total weeks board fur-

teresting information concerning the

conditions at the "Caf" t.<- «*»< •-five

years ago. "The College Signal," an-

cestor of the Collegian, discusser! the

proposed raise of the board from

$3.78 to $4.00. The students became

aroused at the rise in prices and a

•ommittee was appointed to investi-

gate the affair. The committee, com-

posed of two members of the student

body and two members of the faculty,

started their investigation and sub-

mitted their report of the conditions

md the proposed improvements. One

of the proposed improvements was to

eliminate the waste caused by stu-

dents and waiters and thus cut down

the expenses on food.

The results of tht

were as follows:

Amounts expended:

Inventory,

Goods purchased,

Sub-waiters,

Waiters. 29 at $<>.<»<»

55( i '.

Amounts received:

Inventory.

Transients.

Balance.

nished,

Total cost of board

(balance above) $1,794.48

Rate per week, $8,224

The students were furious becau*

f the plan to raise the prices
|

;4.0(). The board for approximate

he same period is now between $64

md $6.50. This increase may be M

darned by the constant rise in cos

>f production and other circumstam-

.vhich the Economics Department ia

•xplain. This increase may also U

•aused by the trend toward highn

wages and higher cost of living.

Still in retrospect, in 1910, a n
vey of the "Signal" shows the char,

j

;ng times. In February 1910 M.A.i.

investigation defeated Amherst in hockey. Even a

those days there were informal!

Saturday nights in the Drill Hall. IV-

laps the Carnival Ball was not -

iriginal for in March 1910 at an in

formal the old running track of th

Drill Hall was decorated and us*

It was way back forty years sf

\oo when hazing of the freshmen bj

the sophomores was abolished.

Another feature of the informal-

if those days was that they bona:

with a reception at four in the sfte

noon, continued through suppei

Dancing was held until NINE.

$ l ,t;r>:5.26

1,198 70

191 94

174.0ft

$3,230 59

$1,334 91

5)7 20

1 ,794.48

$3,286 r,«»

Kathleen Callahan of the

physical Education Depart*

ivfl a lecture demonstration of

,,

l

| t
.n, dance in Bowker Audi-

Tueaday afternoon at 4:30,

'.

„f the Fine Arts program.

ii'

1

outstanding feature of the pro-

*
was the original dance compos-

"t the music of Pouleuc's Waltz
'

,'Mty Moulton, Florence Goldberg,

I Helen Janis.

, Those assisting in the demonstra-

te members of the advanced

"J in modern dancing, Virginia

. Evelyn Gould, Florence

SVil

1

Evelyn Bergstrom, Ann Har-

knln, and Meriel Van Buren and

Natives of the sophomore

Kate Belk, Betty Staples, Bar-

Hutement, Erva Ward Flor-

;, Coldberg, Helen Jams Trudy

Idman, Dorothy Plumb Martha

hall, Frances Lapnen, and Betty

The repertoire consisted of tech-

li-aj studies showing types of move-

nt swing, percusion, sustainance

Vision and Berceuse), a pre-classic

(imposition,
Pavano, a religious pro-

BMional, childhood scenes to the

IlU .ic of the Portugest Suite by Oc-

S0PH CLASS PLANS
SOCIAL FOR SPRING

Committee Working on Second
Get-To-Gether of Class

of '42

P

C
o

N

by Ka>

Tully

RHYME
EASON

HYTHM

Pinto, and an original dance

,f last year "Shadrack." The tatter

* a study of syncopation and the

arious style of negro movement.

Miss Callahan pointed out that

the source of all dance is primitive

muscular activity. As a form of art

I
employs only the human body.

"Modern dance reflects the feeling

i the world in wh.ch we are living,

t ,n presses movement ideas only;

t„ feeling is left to the audience.

lodern dance usually helps in mak-

nir the individual better able to solve

i, problems rather than to run away

rnm them."

Km- further study of the dance

,liss Callahan recommended the ex-

client dance library in the Physical

Education Building, especially the

ivritings of John Martin, dance critic

if the New York Times and lecturer

t the Bennington Summer School of

Following a preevdent which was

established last year, the sophomores

will again have a class get-together

sometime early this spring. The com-

mittee has already started work.

Informal

The same informal spirit that pre-

vailed last year will Ik- evident, and

the committee promises a good time

for everyone. The bowling alleys and

the pool tables in the Memorial

Building will be open for use, and

there is possibility that the badmin-

ton courts in the cage will be open.

The committee is making an effort

to obtain the pool for use that night,

and if this is possible, the affair will

go under the name of a splash party,

and swimming will form an import-

ant part of the evening's fun.

Class Contacts

The committee will make an at-

tempt to make individual contact with

all the sophomore class in due time

and at that time they will receive

any criticisms or suggestions from

the class about this year's or last

year's social.

INTENSE ACTIVITY IN STATE COLLEGE
MUSICAL CIRCLES FOR NEXT MONTH

Men's Club Will Make Five Appearance* by Tueadaj Combine

With Amherst Orauanization for Joint Concert

Planned March Fifth

SIX ARE SELECTED
FOR BROADCASTING

Haves, Bell, Ward, Aueihach,

Cohen, and McCartney
Are Announcers

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Take Notice

I »ance,

.. I'etc

turrrca

In place of the record talk that I

column is usually alive with, a

week's till" will be an echo of, w i

epitaph for, the Winter Camhwi

Ball and Benny Carter. I don't tin

it was Lincoln who said, **Yo*l '

please some of the people SOffli

the time, etc but you car

please all of the people all of tr I

, ,ime. I do think you get the point]

why shouldn't the Phvsics building." there. But we have been collecting When V()U have an as^, nihly of *

The Carnival Committee certainly

>ra> id hard for snow—but •-.ill some-

body please tell them they can titvp

praying now? The weekend has gone,

•member it plenty wellrec h tO the Stat . Since this is obviously the familiar process of affectionately called "beetle-n. ksv" by •

i i * i
• , « ,,4 +' ..n^fUnr i- • "he team-members shouted, "No, the u -

putting money in one pocket, and taking it out <>i anothn. ... ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ .^ ^ enoUKh WIthout more snow.

fil
;
l tO see how thta can effect any savin}? to the state. It does, Of

bui i^i nps . a new Physics Building Carnival Weekend Ul of course a

curse mean that less money will be taken from the college budget, indeed. The Math, building has been] coed's delight—especially this year

.,, frhJlCOod enough for the last 80 years, when a few of them managed to get

We are interested to know what project will receive the'
1

1> nefit of this saving-. We are forced to conclude that there must

I* • some undertaking more worthy of funds than the Gttide School,

bu WC arc very reluctant to believe that there is any project so

<|. ft rving!

This school has been running for two years, and has received

widespread notice In the held of progressive education. The di- 1 wants to go to a university which puis don't wear much under evening
Tive away Pord COU!H,8 for fav

unable to present a worth-while dresses"—"I don't like dancing with carniva , balI , an(1 jfs just M »

Lost

A pair of gold rimmed glasses in

i ease. Reward of one dollar will

e extended if they aiv returned to

korge Litchfield at the Colin/inn

Lambda Delta Mu
The pledges of Lambda Delta Mu

1*111 hold a vie party for the pledges

i.f all other sororities Saturday night.

Early this week, in speaking to

numerous students about the Winter

Carnival, they all said they were

praying for snow. As a middle-aged,

sedentary professor, with a gradual-

ly increasing waist line, may I ask

a favor?

Please, next year, don't all of you

I » ray for snow. Just delegate a small

committee for that purpose; and

please have them pray with the mod-

eration of ago instead of the enthus-

iasm and vigor of youth.

Thank you.

R. B. France.

Skiers

Vespers

Student religious leaders will

speak at vesper services Sunday at

5 :00 p.m. in the Memorial Building.

Albert Yanow, president of the Men

orah Club; John Heyman, president

of the Newman Club and Paul Mor-

iece, president of the Christian Fed-

eration, will speak on "The College

Student and Religion."

Phi Sigma Kappa

Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity takvs

pleasure in announcing the pledging

of Stewart Bush '43 of Holyoke and

Robert Dietel '48 of South Hadley

Falls.

Phillips Brooks Club

The Phillips Brooks Club will h;i\''

a communion service Friday, Feb. 28

at 7:2.r) a.m. in the Svminar Room

of the Old Chapel.

As a result of tryouts held Wed-

nesday evening for the position of

Student announcers on the new CoU

h (/((/(/-sponsored radio broadcast, Al-

an Bell, Francis Ward, John Hayes,

Bob McCartney, Gabe Auerbacb and

Isadora Cohen, have been selected as

"stand-by" announcers and will be

used according to the demands of

various programs.

Those students who have previous-

ly expressed interest in the program

but were not selected aiv welcome t<»

attend rehearsals at 4:0<» on Monday

aftrnons and should keep in touch

with Albert Sullivan if they wish to

take part in dramatic skits.

Dick Clendon, Oeorge Langton,

Nvllie Wozniac, and Bob McCartney

have bean chosen as script-writers

and will work in conjunction with

Fran Pray and Bill Goodwin in pro-

ducing continuity for the programs.

Any students with talent along

musical, novelty, or other lines should

contact Fran Pray if they wish to

appear on some future program. Al-

so, any students dvsiring to submit

dramatic skits or interludes should

do so at least two weeks in advance.

SOAP BOX

"Besides, everyone knows that odd bits of coed opinion on Carnival

there is no point in building bigger Ball in the Cage, and the substance

Wd better dormitories an I class of feminine thought on the subject

building! as long as the parlor rugby seems to run like these typical state

team is not winning. What young ments (with profanity censored)—
man or woman of any consequence "The cage is too darn cold. After all.

fhich girls don't wear much under evening

hundred people In one hall, its

arge order to send them all
!

kappy. I've heard many pro's W
•on's. The con's have all coirr I

ne, the pro's I've had to go iflf

nyself. Frankly, though, you car.

ractor, Dr. William G. Vinal, is recognised as a national expert

on nature guiding. Since the school was discontinued, he has re-

re ved ofTera of positions with similar schools run by other col-

1 •<'•;. We wonder why some other college is to receive the benefits

of one of the most prominent members of the State College staff!

We were told this week by an administrator of the college

thai we were indulging In "wishful thinking" on this issue, that

we Were i xaggerating when we stated that there was interest in

such a project. Shall we believe that other colleges are indulging

in wishful thinking when they seized upon the chance to employ

Dr, Vinal.

Since We arc accused of wishful thinking, we may as well be

accused of wondering, too. So we wonder if it is necessary to

amputate both arms if one is infected! Are there factions in the

college which were opposed to the continuance of the Nature

Guide School if Summer School was to be eliminated?

is

parlor

the State and the Alumni go on in-

creasing the appropriations for class

buildings and scholastics."

Fnhlr of th" Hon and the StOttM,

(translated from Old Martian.

Once upon a time, according to

Mr. Stalin's advertising manager,

there was a poor, helpless lion. He
Continued on Page .?

sport team? And yet both B« orchestra under my feet; it's con

fusing"—"I liked it—but more heat

please"—"I thought the Cage a big

Improvement over Drill Hall Decor-

ations used to make that place look

like a Memorial Pay Parade."—"I

don't think Benny Carter and the

balcony mixed; and when the motor

started generating heat I got sea-

sick" — "Too cold" — "freezing" —

CAMPUS CALENDAR

A BOOST In the Annual Religious Conference starting here

today, and in the Annual Recreation Conference in

March, State students have an opportunity offered few other col-

leg.- groups. Outstanding speakers, and opportunities for student

participation characterise both functions.

James Carey, C I. O. secretary, will be the main speaker this

afternoon's session, and should offer an address of particular

interest to students of religion, government, and economics.

Kridnv, February 23

Annual KcligimiH Conference— 4 :30 and

7:30 P.M.—Old Chapel Auditorium

Swimming—Hates— Here—*:00 P.M.

Saturday, February 24

Annual Krliffiou* Conference—9:00 A.M.

Old Chapel Auditorium

liaxkethall— It. P.I.—there

Faculty Night— Memorial Itiiilrinitc

Poultry Cluh Party and Dance

Vic Parties:

Lambda Delta Mu
Sigma lleta Chi

Sunday. February II

Student Vespers—5:00 P.M.—Memorial

ItuililixR

Monday, February 2fi

Collegian Meeting - P.M.

hat some like their porridge |U»

lot as others like it cold.

I'm not only speaking for a
'

vhen I say that Carter brought 1

me of the hvst bands this COafi

ias seen in my three years an" "'

\rrangements and his tempo- «<-

if the best, and he had the mm '

-ould do well by them. Outstuii •

were his sax section, his solo trum!*

n«n (just out erf Count Basic) W

Isorps SANDWICHES

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

ISODAS ICE CBEAM

Ralph Palumho, Sandy MacPougal

Roger Brown, Jr., Bill Puller and

Bill Darrow left for Colgate at Ham-
ilton, N. Y. to compete in the Inter-

collegiate Skiing Unions Intermedi-

ate Championships on Friday and

Saturday of this week, to practice

on the unlimited terrain.

•»••»

"Very freezing" -and, "Maybv it <le-

•K-nds on the guy you went__"'ith, but drummer man, and the best tfuit»|

player I've ever been fortunai'|

enough to hvar. Benny, of c°ur'

ates a column all to himsi f

Wednesday, February

Zoology • lu»i

i:

I found it too darn drafty

Obviously, oh wonder of won-

ders, the coeds were very c ol

last Friday niijht. If Ca-nival

Ball is held in the Cage nxt yeir

we think all women -hciil I wear
rhinestone - studded fur-trimmed
ski suits, and red flaire's. Or
doubtless American de signers

could whip up a long si -eved

high-necked all - wool even'ng

gown for the henefit of Stile co-

eds and imports, hut then we fear

the weekend would have ti ro

queenless for lack of vi i' le

beauty.

ilmost impossible to imagii

musician alternating from minute

•ninute on sax and then trumi"'- a
I

do as much with them as he I'*'"

His sax ami trumpet technique **

equally good In imagination ; u,<^ f
I

eCUtion, and it's almost pnoUffn

make anybody else hang hi*

in shame.

Carter is one of the nicest rf !

time leaden to talk to; playinfi

requests and doing all fa\

easy enough to understand 1

VICTOR RECORD

Victor Records
75c

When You Wish Upon a Star

—

26477

i Little Whistle—26478
I' '« \ Dream of You. Hear—26480

Study in Surrealism—26481

Competition
Fight candidates reported for tht

second semester competition for poi

ition on the editorial board of the

ColUffian. Theiv are at present four

positions open for freshmen and one

for a sophomore. It is not yet too late

to enter the competition if names

are subm A before the end of the

week.

Those who reported for the com-

petition directed by Joseph Bart, as

sociate editor, were Pivston Burnham

'12, Charles MacCorniack '12, Fran

eea Clark 'J2, Stanley Cykowski '48,

Milton Weinberg '48, Frances Cas

son '43, Lewis Atwood '!.'>, and Ann

August '43.

SKI MEET
Contwund t'ri>i» Page •>

I'.ancis MacDoUgall, II received first

,,!;„•,. in the cross country and

Michael Horvant Stockbridge, took

first honors in the downhill race.

Dorothy Dunkle« '48, took first

,,!;„.,. i„ both the women's downhill

and slalom.

MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleaiant St.. Amherat

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
14 MAIN STREET

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

I

The only solution seems to be to combination of ability and l"'
vsfl^L

hold the next Carnival Ball in the Li- ity has thrown him up so hie.

brarv—how about THAT Mr. Wood ?

Bluebird Records
35c

1 '<•.,. Me (I'm Wild About

Myeetf)—B-MW1

-he Isle of May— It- 1051)4

Your Dreams—B-10T.96

1 Night's Gardenias—B-lffW

.

JUST RECEIVED
1 Case of

Men's Fine Dress Shirts

White or Fancy

I1.JB Quality $1.00

Your Choice

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

LAPEL PINS

NECKLACES

BRACELETS

Spring Colors

New Materials

Miss Cutler' s Gift Shop

Continued from Page t

was roaming about the jungle of

which dirty capitalistic propagandists

said he claimed to be king. Be was

just walking along, quietly minding

his own business, occasionally kill-

ing and eating a big, bad gazelle

which attacked him. Suddenly he felt

something seize his left hind foot.

He kicked gently. Instead of making

any headway, he found that bis right

fore foot was caught. Threshing

around In the net of propaganda

which it turned out to !*•. he got his

left tore foot, his right hint! foot,

his head and his tail caught.

Roaring quietly at the top of his

lungs he prayed for the forgiveness

of these would be tollllellters. He

knew that if he was quiet and 010

tionless it would be a long time be

fore they would know that he had

been caught. So, just to spite them,

he threshed around and made

much noise as possible. Tht loud

sounds attracted a Nazi little mouse

The lion had decided that he liked

it in the net, but the Nazi little

mouse insisted on ratting Mm loOM

When the mouse finally got hh»

loose, the lion thanked him villi :i

right to the ear.

The lion really hated to do it but

he couldn't stand having his liberty

Interfered with.

Moral: The lion didn't have any.

A .strenuous program is in pros

pect for Mr. Alviani's musical organ

isationi during the nvxt few weeks

Several concerts including the coin

bined Men and Women's Glee Clubs,

the choir and the orchestra otrer the

most intensive part of thv schedule,

while numerous individual appear-

ances of the various clubs round out

the busiest musical year that State

has ever known.

Glee club

The Men's Give Club heads the list

in activity, with more than a dozen

appearances between today and
March fifteenth. Included in these

engagement! Ii thv first tour taken

by a State musical organization since

1913. Three concerts of the entire

combination are scheduled for the

next two weeka.

The first of these will take place

Tuesday night in the auditorium of

the State Veterans Hospital at Leeds

A fine hall and a most appreciative

audience is attested by the members
of the band who appeared there last

spring. The combined concert with

thv? Amherst College clubs has al-

ready been announced and is expect-

ed to take place on March fifth. The
group, numbering l!>.

r
> voices, is to

sing for the benefit of the Finland

relief fund.

Highlight of the spring for the

clubs is the annual Social Union pro

gram to be presented March first.

The production of last year has long

been remembered for its excellence.

In addition to these group perfor

inances, the Men's Glee Club will

make five appearances in five days.

After singing at the Religious Con-

ference Friday evening, the men will

journey to Stockbridge, Massachu

setts for a concert Saturday. This

will include numbers by the entire

club, the Statesmen and Bay Staters

and solos by Robert Carpenter. Re-

turning, the club sings in Amherst

Sunday, journeys to Millis and then

back in time for Tuesday's eonivrl

at Leeds.

After tht combined performances

at Social 1'nion and Amherst Col-

lege, there is a concert scheduled for

March eleventh at Weatneld in com

blnation with the Weetftetd state

Teachers' College singing groups. On

March 16, the men will again com

bine with an outside, group, this time

at Springfield in conjunction with

I
Fratningham State Teachers' College.

Individual tppearancef of the club

are listed for the twelfth at Bel

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station

(Next to Pool Office)

SOCONv PRODUCTS
Bob Furnell, M

chertown and the following day el

Middleboro,

Thv ehoir is another group with I

lot Of work in store. Besides the niini

hers Saturday at the ReligioUO <'on

ference and the cooperation In the

Amiieist Finnish relief concert, it

leveral Lenten programs in

-tore (in the eighth of March is an

appearance at the lynagoguc in

Northampton. The eighteenth i

the Rap1 it Church In Amhei it. Two
days later bringa real hoooi al an

Ail Union Lenten Service at the Pirsl

Church Auditorium In Northampton

The entire program for Holy Wed

nesday has been turned over to th<

State choi i

The orchestra, In addition to Its

com < Ibution hurt nlghi el the Roister

'

| tr pi oductlon, l« working on

le for the coming concei I - of the

combined groups scheduled for the

1,,....! Ro pital and Social Union pro

grams, in addition, all groups an

pointing for the ipring Gilbert and

Sullivan product in'

I
of 1 ual Music "

i

.Hi

ated last year

Continued ov W

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

Ski Book Headquarters

PLUMBING & r(\
HEATINfi

wv

AMERICAN* SKI ANNUAL
1939-10— $!.<•«

WHIN Wl. SKI
By Churlc* Oudhv—J1.00

HUill SPBBO SKIING
By I'rtrr I.unn—$1.50

SKI PIIAIIT
Concentrated Ski Technique—I5c

BOTTOMS UP
mo«t nmumnir hook of cartoon*

SkiinK by Mi»* BnrsU

—

$1.50

AMERICAN SKIING
By Otto Srhnirhi—$3.50

SKI CAME
By Oto Schnlcbi—$2.00

Swan Food Shoppe
DINE and DANCE at the Newest Spot in Town

155 NORTHAMPTON ROAH—AMHERST
Come and Try Oar Swan Hamburg* with Muxtard. I'irklea and Onioaa— !•<

SPECIALTIES—Take Home a Bagful

Toaiited Frankfurter* 10 Hamburg Strak *•

Polish Ham -10 Bacon and Eggi •*•

Chirken and Spaghetti It Frankfqrta aad Itaana -W

Hot and Cold Chirken Sandwich 25 College Irei •!»

Chicken Wentem 25 Milk Shake* «•

Reaervation* Can Be Made For 'Tartle*. Banquata and Wadding*"

Call Amhtrat 727-W
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HOTEL CLUBS MEET
AT REC CONFERENCE

Prominent Speakers in Field

Will Address Delegates
in March

Tic place of hotels, clubs, ami res-

taurants in the general development]

of recreation will be the theme of

One of the many sections of the an-

nua! recreation conference to he held

:ii Massachusetts State College,

Math 15, IS, and 17, it was an-

nounced toda)

.

A one day program is sponsored

by the Boston Stewards' Club, the

Massacliusetts Hotel Association, and

the Massachusetts Restaurant Asso-

ciation.

Speakers include men prominent in

hotel and restaurant work. Among
them will be L. G. Treadway of Wil

liamstown; W. H. Davis of Boston,

K. P. Gieringer of Boston; and N. D,

Jarvis of the bureau of fisheries,

Washington.
Subject* to be discussed include

ailult nutrition, possibilities and im-

probsbilitiei of food poisoning, sani-

tization of glassware, and round-

table discussioni on fresh, frosen, and

cam <i foods.

BROTHEf.S ARE CLASS PRESIDENTS STOCKBRIDGE

Clem Hunty

Clem and Hunty Burr Follow Like

Careers to Class Presidencies

Littl

Judging

International Contest

Will be Conducted
March 1«

The third annual Little Interna-

tional judging, fitting and showing

contest for animal husbandry stu-

dents at Massachusetts State College

will be held March 16. For official

judges, the students have selected five

top-notch livestock authorities of the

northeast. Mrs. Max Dreyfus of the

Madrey Farm in Brewster, Newl

York will judge the horses; and Luth-

er Belden of the Mountain Farm in

Hatfield, Massacliusetts will judge

the sheep. The official cattle judge

will be John I.athrop of the Laurel

Hill Farm in Klandfoid, Massachu-

setts; and hogs will be rated by Clif-

ford Clevenger, manager of the

Mount Hope Farm, in VVilliamstown,

Massachusetts. Premier Showman-

ship judge will he J. O. (Jimmy)

Watson, editor of the New England

Homestead in Springfield, Massachu-

setts.

Thirty-three students will fit and

show animals for the contest—10

sheep, 10 hogs, 20 horses and 20

cattle. All students excepting mem-

bers of the Massachusetts State Col-

legv general livestock judging team

last fall will be eligible to enter the
|

judging contest. All competing judg-

es v ill be required to judge one class

ear': of horses, 1toga, sheep and cattle,

arr! give nral reasons for their plac-

ing. Official judges of the judging

contest will be M. S. C. animal hus-

bandry professor, r.uy V. Glatfelter;

Bav State extension animal husband-

mar. Clifford J. Fawcett; Lewis Watt.

OSSnager of a farm in North Fownal,

Vermont; and William F. Knight,

University of Missouri '>'>.

Spon-ored Here

The Little International il spon-

sor. •<> by the Massachusetts State Col-

lege Animal Husbandry Club, and is

headed this year by Chester <'. Put-

ney, IL «>f Orleans, Vermont. As-

listing Mr. Putney are William P.

Warren, '11, of West Roxbury, Ma«

aschusetts; Karl DeVlne, S*40, of

y, b irg, Vermont; end Professor

M. Eugenu Eisenmenger, faculty sd-

• •is'". An) livestock men or other in-

terested persona who want to attend

part or all of the day's program will

be welcome. Ibegiatration starts at

7::'." a.m.

The winner., of tl 11 Collegiate li'.e-

.,, ?, t .. ill receive award* of

subscription! to leading breed pub-

lication* end Inscribed medallions

The premier showman will have Ins

nan., inscribed on the handsonu

tropny p '.vi. ie<i by the New England

Hot™ itrad,

For the first time in the history of

Massachusetts State College two

brothers are the presidents of their

respective classes. Clement llurr la

the president of the junior class, and

Frederick Burr, Jr. is the president

of the freshman class.

Both hoys were graduated from

Williston Academy, they are affili-

ated with the same fraternity, Theta

Chi, and both are interested in fly-

ing.

At Williston Burr, the elder, play-

ed soccer and track. He was in the

V. M. C. A. and belonged to the dra-

matic club. Frederick Burr was In-

terested in football, hockey anil track.

He was the president of his class

during his freshman and sophomoiv

years and was on the Senior prom

committee.

At State "Clem" was on the Ma-

roon Key in his sophomore year.

Alpha lau Gamma
It is a pleasure to announce that

John Neville '40 and "Cush" Flagg "41

have accepted invitations to join the

house.

Plans are well under way for the

formal banquet and dance to be held

at the Lord Jeir on March second. A
program has been planned which

should be most enjoyable to all at-

tending the gala affair.

The snow sculpturing for the Win-

ter Carnival in the front of the house

has received much favorable comment.

Much credit Is due to Stuart Cilmore

for his fine work.

they can start right in. "Nelly" Wit; I,

will captain the team in the fall

Basketball

As a feature of the Winter Csrniva

program the Stockbridge basketbal

team played a strong Cushing Acid

emy team and were victorious. St ><k

bridge won by a score of 29 to ||

The stars for Stockbridge were "Lick

Corfield and Capt. Wasitiewicz, arm l

the high scorer for Cushing wa>|

Smith.

Summary:

Now he is on the Student Senate, lb

has nis letter in soccer and is a pre

ni'dual and military major,

"Hunty," as the younger brother

is known, was on the freshman foot-

ball team, and was on State's infor-

mal hockey team.

The brothers are interested in avi-

ation, "Clem" takes the Civil Aero-

nautics Authority's course in flying.

Hunt) aspires to join the United

States Air Corps after taking two

years of agronomy at State.

The Psychology Department has

made no comment on the parallelism

of the brothers career, but it seems

that they might have been twins. It

is interesting to not*' that the father

of these boys, Frederick H. Burr, Sr.,

also graduated from State. He belong-

ed to Theta Chi fraternity and ma-

jored in agronomy.

kolony Klub

Kolony Klub's banquet and dance is

to be held Saturday, March !», at the

Lord Jeff. The banquet is to be held

at 6:30; music for the dancing will

be furnished by Johnny Newton.

Last Thursday night Kolony Klub

defeated A.T.G. in a bowling match.

It was a (dose match and there were

a few fine howlers on both teams.

Pre*, "Bob" Macklin was high man
for the night.

A few of the alumni have returned

to the house recently to renew ac-

quaintances. Sherwood Stedman *32

was back for the weekend; Harry

Sims *26 and "Doug" Henderson '39

also dropped in to see us.

Stockbridge

Corfield, R.F.

poin

9

Koniecznv

! Carota

Szafir §

ICurran, L.F. l

Waskiewicz, C. 8

Gizienski, R.G. 4

I'emben, L.G. 7

Stockbridge 29

Cushing

COOL TEMPERATURES APPARENTLY ONLY
DRAWBACK TO DANCE HELD IN BALCONY

17o Couples Applaud Bonny Carter — Other Carnival Features

Are Well Patronized — Snow Sculpturing! Excite

Admiration and Wonder

Floriculture Club Organized

The first meeting of the Floricul-

ture Club was held Tuesday evening

at French Hall. A short business

meeting was held under the direction

of John Graham. A goodly number of

Stockbridge Floriculture majors and

M.S.C. Plori. majors were present. Mr.

'Red" Ross is faculty advisor for the

club, which will meet regularly on

Wednesday evenings.

Mcfiuinness, L.F.

Adams
Moulton, C.

Smith

Yablonski, R.(i.

I'ulde

Coffey, L.G.

O'Donnell

point

n

Cushing 19

The team left Tuesday afteniHi!

J

for a two-day trip, during which they

)

played Vermont Academy and Brsttk

born, Vt., High School.

Tri Sig

There will be a meeting on Mon-

day, February 26, at 7:00 o'clock in

the "Mem" Ruilding.

Competitors

'I ill he a llieel ing ol the

• en and sophomore competitors

for the editorial board of the Cm
h'i"i" nex1 Ti. da) s1 7:$0 p.m

Ti> rntnpetit • « itil! open.

Although his styling approached

the preferences of Harlvm rather

than of a college formal, Benny Car-

ter left no doubt in the minds of

Carnivalites concerning his suprem-

acy in the "Dean's List" of sax play

era. 176 couples expressed 17a opin-

ions of the balcony scene from the

S. S, Antarctic the only common

denominator being the feeling that

the temperature certainly was rep-

resentative of the setting!

A half hour broadcast of the dance

followed by the selection of Queen

Ann Cooney for the second succes-

sive time provided the pre-intermis-

sion attractions. Ray Taylor and

Pete Barreea drew the respect of

Carter's band, as well as the dancers,

when they swung a few hot choruses

on the trumpet and sax.

Earlier in tin- afternoon, guests

patronised the ski-joring and tobog-

ganing facilities provided by the col-

lege departments of Physical Educa-

tion and Military Science.

Sculpturing Admired

Snow sculpturing, rush jobs due to

'he late snow fall, caused the usual

Comments of admiration, and few

:ars passed through North Pleasant

itreel without stopping to investi-

gate, Theta Chi scored a first for the

mmI year in succession, with their

"jitterbugs" backgrounded by an ice

arch, 'he wind,, strikingly illuminated

in blue. .Judges Clark Thayer, Has

nond nitn, and James Robertson, Jr.

WSjrS unanimously seconded in their

elections b\ the carnivalites and

it her spectators.

I lot tie Gra\es Stars

Those hardly souls who found life

nough to roll out of bed in time to

natch the nine o'clock bus to the

Hull Hill Ski run wvre well rewarded

for their diligence, Dottle Graves,

national amateur women's ,~ki jump

ing champion, demonstrated the form

and technique which won her 'he

Shorthorn Picture*

A schedule for sittings has been

posted on the bulletin board outside

the Short Course office by Business

Manager "Dick" Corfield. Please keep

your appointment at Kinsman's Stu-

dio as scheduled.

Hockey Team
The Stockbridge hockey team dosnl

its most successful season by defeat

ing the M.S.C. sextet on the pond bad

Saturday afternoon. The game wa>

one of the highlights of the Winte'

Carnival and was enjoyed by a num

ber of the carnivalites. The game wa>

slow because of the condition of tin-

ice, hut it was full of thrills ami

spills. The Stockbridge men BCOtei

early in the first period only to haw

State tie the score. In the last min

ute of play Nickerson scored his sec

ond goal of the day on an assist d

Capt. Leach.

title, and her summer of exhibitions

at the New York World's Fair. Bill

Fuller '41, and Miss Dorothy Dunklee
'43 took scoring honors with a double

vin each.

The Holyoke Figure Skating Club,

and the Springfield Icebirds presented

an excellent afternoon performance,

despite the poor condition of the ice.

The Stockbridge Hockey Club proved

no exception to the one point jinx

which has dogged the State team,

and emerged the winner in a thrill-

ing 2-1 battle. Stockbridge's basket-

ball squad.

The boxing and wrestling program

presented the best series of bouts

"ever offered by de Twennivth Sent-

ehury in dll here cage." Sam Al-

der! outpointed Bill Van Atten as

a starter. Huck Kubation sidestepped

and weavvd until he got through a

left that cut Nick Caraganus' face for

a technical decision. Sandy MacDoug-
il's left was too much for plucky Art

CopSOn, and the referee was forced

to stop the bout. The outstanding

bottt found boxer Chris Cianiorakas

facing Dick Coffin in a three round

-slug-fvst. Coffin, obviously out of

Condition, nevertheless floored Chris

for a nine count in the second round,

but lost the decision to a superior box-

ing technique.

Wrestling found Red Levine pin-

ning Marsden, Woody Bloom owr
Don Wood, Harris beat Burnet, and

Nelson pinned Lel>eau.

Queen is Crowned

The pageant featured the clown-

ing of Queen Ann Coonvy, and a

brilliant display of fireworks that

caused the whole street to be lined

with passing cars. An address by

Carl Sandburg, and fraternity round-

robbin vie parties completed the

carnival.

It is rumored that one cainivalite

got up as early as H:ll Sunday
afternoon.

Glee Club

The Glee Club rehearses every

Monday afternoon at 4::*tl in the Me-

morial Building. Mr. Stuart Hubbard

plans to have another conceit by the

Glee Club in the near future.

Stockbridge

Nickerson, L.W
Kosakowski, C.

Burke, R.W.
Leach, R.D.

I
Jensen, L.D.

Mac Donald, G.

M.S.C.

R.W. Buckley

C. LaFrenierv

L.W. Pete*

R.D. Bun

L.D. Kator

G. Atwosl

An. Hus. Club

There will be a meeting of the

An. Hus. Club on next Tuesday eve-

ning at 7:00 p.m. in the Farley club-

house.

Stockbridge Men Win At Ski Meet

Two Stockbridge men entered the

ski events featured at the Winter Car-

nival. "Milt" Fortune '41 took sixth

place in the four-mile cross country

race held on Friday, February 16.

"Mike" Morvant '40 took first honors

in the slalom race and second in the

jumping at Bull Hill on Saturday.

"Bill" Lambert '40, being a profes-

sional, could not enter the meet, but

served as trial rur. course setter.

Stockbridge spares were: Gilmoi?.

Spear, Patton, Raynes. Loomis. Fa.«

sett, and Davis.

State spares were: Thayer, dau

mon, Leland, Rhodes, Bullock, Kim

ball, and Newell.

Stockbridge scorers were: Nicker

son, Nickerson assisted by Leach.

State scorer was Thayer.

Stewards Cook At Csf

The hotel stewarding class has tak-

en over Draper Dining Hall for the

full second semester. Under the di-

rection of Mr. Johnson, who has had

a wealth of experience in hotel and

restaurant management, these embryo

stewards should learn some tricks not

to be found in their textbooks, Kid

week, members of the class take ac-

tive part in the work of different de

partments of the cafeteria, thus find-

ing opportunity to put their theoreti-

cal knowledge into practice.

Football

"Red" Ball, football coach for the

Stockbridge School of Agriculture,

has had his Freshman potentials for

next year's team practicing evenings

in the gym to learn the fundamentals

of the game and his system of play,

<c> that when they report next year.

Dramatic Club

The Dramatic Club will me, t M

I morrow afternoon at 4:30 in the 0!<i

Chapel for tryouts for their next pres

lentation. This is the third play tha'

will be given by the students, ami W
director, Mr. H. L. Varley, hop-s I

' select a very good one. It will be pi?

sented next month before the Free

men leave for placement training.
"

there are any others who are intW"

ested in acting, their presence st
''''

meeting would he very much apPr'
v

elated,

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

l-r. W. S. Taylor, professor ol

chology at Smith College North

ton will be the guest speaket s

Massachusetts State Psychology

in the Seminal Room of tin

Chapel on Wednesday, Feb.

7:00 p.m.

Abnormal Psych

Dr. Taylor Will have for hi

I
iect. "the Basic Concepts of

'normal Psychology." His addres

be a modification of his recent

delivered before the Connecticu'

I ley Psychology Association.

The meeting will be open I

public.

Va

FAIR COMMITTEE INVITES GLEE CLUB

SING IN NEW YORK CITY NEXT SPRING

. M
'

s Clttb Accepts Invitation to Appear at World's Fair

Under Mr. Alviani — Committee, Impressed by Men's

Club, Request! Concert in May

The

GREEK SING

singannual i nterfraternity

will bt held M arch 21, announced

Frank Simons secretary, this

week. Tryouts will be earlier in

the same week. Last year the sing

SERIES OF LECTURES ON INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS TO BE PRESENTED AT STATE

Economics Department Sponsoring Eight Lectures b) .Myron M,

Clark, WYII Known Management Consultant.

on Every other Tuesday

-

Women's Glee Club has ac-

J( i an invitation to sing at the

/world's Fair in New York. The

n was made by the Fair Corn-

on the strength of the Men's

Club performance last spring.

Under Alviani

Inis finely trained organization,

ng with the other music clubs, has

n working under Mr. Doric Al-

tai for its numerous appearances

near futuiv. Besides this

Religious Conference, where

i. will Blng Gays' "Amaryllis"

i
.tylor's arrangement of "May

Carol," the Women's Club will

anticipate in the coming combinvd

ta at Leeds and Amherst.

Direct Invitation

The invitation to the Fair is a real

„ ( >r, since it came directly from

I . World's Fair Committee. So im-

reeiad was the management with

ie boys' appearance in May of last

tear, that an invitation was sent

,mc- time ago, requesting a concert

the girls some time in May.

HMIII KSI CI M Ml W SI

FRI-SAT.
LAFFS..

LIVELY TUNES.

—Co-Hit—
|

"NANCY DREW
AND THE
HIDDEN

STAIRCASE"
-with-

it. Granville

KXTRA!
LOUIS

vs.

GODOYE
FIGHT

Kiiiincl by Round
Blow by Blow

SUN.-M0N.-TUES.
e.H. 25-17. Cont. SUN. 2-10:30 P.M.

1 /

— also —
DONALD DUCK CARTOON

"OFFICER DUCK"
Robert Brnrhley Comedy

latest P«»b« Newi" EXTRA "^^™"

MARCH OF TIME
Present* the

"VATICAN OF PIUS XII'
Complete Story of Vatican City

in Motion Picture*. See
Hi* Mi. hues*. I'uis XII

SEVENTH ANNUAL RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE PROGRAM

Afternoon Session

Presiding: Dr. Walter S. Ritchie,

head, Department of Chemistry,

M.S.C.

4:80 Music by Woman's Glee Club.

Doric Alviani, conducting. Marion

Millett, accompanist.

Address:—Unionism: Christian

Principle in Practice

James B. Carey, general president.

United Electrical Radio & Ma-

chine Workers of America.

Evening Session

Presiding: Dr. Adrian H. Lindsey,

head, Department of Agricultural

Economics, M.S.C".

7:.'i0 Music by Men's Glee Club.

Doric Alviani, conducting. Wil-

fred Hathaway, accompanist.

Symposium of Jewish, Catholic,

and Protestant Leaders

Address:—Religion as Training for

Participation in Democracy

Snow Sculpture Won by

Theta Chi "Jitterbugs

Dr. Joseph Van VIeek, Jr.. Hart

ford Theological Seminary. Hart-

ford.

Address:—A Rabbi l^ooks at

Democracy

Rabbi William G. Hraude, Temple

Beth El, Providence.

Address:—Religion and Democracy

Rev. Father Vincent C. Donovan,

O.P., national director, Catholic-

Thought Association, New York.

Morning Session

9:00 General Assembly in Auditori

um for Announcement of Round

Table Discussions.

Presiding: Roland H. Verbeck, di-

rector, Short Courses, M.S.C.

!>:10 Round Table Discussions.

Religion. Democracy, and the College

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, Assistant

Professor of English, M.S.C.

>> Sit, Meet

The unexpected snow storm of last

week made it possible to hold the In-

tcifiateinity snow sculpturing com-

petition last Saturday.

The "Jitterbugs" of Theta Chi won

first place. Lambda Chi Alpha's "Ski-

joring" took second prise, and the

"Skaters" of Alpha Gamma Rho came

third. Alpha Tau Gamma, a Stock-

bridge fraternity, received special

mention for their penguin group.

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton

Several Hundred Witness Bull

Hill Event*— Double
Winners

Democracy, Leadership,

and Christianity

Dr. Philip L. Gamble, Assistant

Professor of Economics, M.S.C.

The Government and Religion

Dr. Charles J. Ruhr, executive sec-

retary, Ilureau of Public Adminis

t rat ion, M.S.C.

10:45 Assembly and Five Minute

Reports of Preceding Discussions.

11:16 Presiding: Dean William L.

Machmer, chairman. United He

ligious Council, M.S.C.

Music by the College Choir. Doric

Alviani, conducting. W i 1 f red
Hathaway, accompanist.

Address:—Religion and Demoerao
Dr. Julius Seeiye Hixler, Harvard

Divinity School, Cambridge.

12:01) Closing Kemarks.

David A. Sharp, Jr., director, Unit-

ed Religious Council, M.S.C.

NEW SERVICES FOR
PLACEMENT OFFICE

A

I

»» seess esses» e-e

Any Time is the Right Time

for

Candy, Home-Made Ice

Cream, Salted Nuts, Light

Lunches

Regular Meals

Prompt and Courteous Service

at the

Several hundred students and

guests went to Hull Hill Saturday

morning to watch the- skiing events

which were- he-Id there. Beside* the

contests Miss Dorothy Graves, Na-

tional champion woman ski jumper,

gave an outstanding exhibition.

William Fuller, who a few weeks

ago took an "A" rating at Mt. Mans
field in Stowe, Vermont won two

firsts, in the slalom and jumping. A.

('iinti)iititl on I'iu/i .'

Luncheons— Dinner—Special Partlea

Afternoon Tea—Overnight Gueata—Banquet*

Pomerov Manor— 1747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Belchertown Road— Route 9

Mra. A. J. Wildner. Prop.

Tel. Amhemt 95G-M

Scholarship and
Information Will be

Handled Thorp

Allied

A series of lectures considering the

problems of Industrial relations eras

inaugurated Tuesday afternoon by

the Economies Department. This is

an attempt by the college to aid bus!

ii'.'ss by the process of adult cduca

t ic hi It is hoped that State can event

ually become a center tor adult edu-

cation. This is an Introductory series

designed to test the possibility of

developing the use of our facilities to

a larger extent for the ltenefit of our

citizens.

Subject for this group of eight

lectures is "Human Values in the

Business and Industrial Enterprise
of Today." They will be presented

every other Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in

the Old Chapel. The next one on

March .">, will consider misunder
standings in management. The series

IS offered by Myron H. ('lark, a well

known Management Consultant. He
is consultant to the United States

Rubber Company and the General

Foods Corporation. A letter of was
sent to a number of executives in this

part of the state extending an invi

tation to their superintendents, fore

men and other Interested administra-

tion officials to attend these business

discussions.

Snow Removal

Guy Glatfelter of tin- Placement

Service announced Monday that at a

recent meeting of the President's

Cabinet, action was taken about cen-

tralizing scholarship and fellowship,

activities on the Massachusetts State-

College campus.

All Information concerning oppor-

tunities open in these lines for stu-

dents and graduates will In- forward-

ed to the Placement Service. The of-

fice will act as a guiding agency to

inform the students of the opportun-

ities available.

Mr. Glatfelter urges that partic-

ularly the seniors and graduates of

Massachusetts State College take ad-

vantage of the new Service that the

Placement Office has now begun to

perform.

Five men with shovels and four

with motor-driven plows accomplish

ed a feat which the town of Amherst,
with the proportion in men and
equipment weighted in its favor, was
unable to equal. Uptown residents

had to struggle through the dirfts,

but State students arriving for eight

o'clock classes found the roads and
main-travelled paths cleared. This
was accomplished by the plowing
crew working all Sunday night

through Monday afternoon without
stopping except for meals.

RHYME REASON

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Speelallata In College and School

Amherat and Wllllamttown, afaaa.

Hiarh Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving William* College. Amhemt

Maaa. State, Stockbridge School of Ag-

riculture. DeerSeld Academy.

--"« >
College Store

:

College Candy

Kitchen

ees eeeeeseeeeeeeeeseeessee

Sale On All Stationery

ONE WEEK
STARTS TODAY

I

ON THE CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

ContinueJ from Page 2

weak spot of the night was when two
unknowns were brazen, or something
enough to sit in on the blues. Enough
said.

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made, Freah Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

Buy Your Skis Now
AND SAVK MONEY
$12.00 Skis—$8.75

$ 7..">0 Skis—$4.9H
$3.00 Ski Binding* $2.25

25'/r off on all Skates

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer»»»•

Chart Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier

ci?>iA' irrM
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

Bernard F«i

State College Well Known In

Greece Says Clearhos Logothetis

Recently Victor started a new

of specials. Each month there ia re-

leased one outstanding work, illus-;

trated by poster and by a color pic-

ture on the front cover of the al-

bum. This month's new release is one

which is regularly In demand as a

concert piece, but not outstandingly

so. It is a regular item on every

conductor's repertoire, and generally

receives favor whenever played well.

The selection is "Nocturnes" by

Claude Debussy, conducted by Leo-

pold Stokowski.

This work. Album M-630 in the

Victor catalogue, is rather diffi-

cult to like tremendously unless

one is in the mood for such mu-

sic Debussy, a French impres-

sionist, is noted for the delicacy

of his touch, and one cannot be

impressed by musical dithyram-

bics in this. But—if the room one

is listening in is quiet, and one can

have the use of a good machine, it

is worthy of many, many repeti-

tions. In every replaying there is.

as can only occur in really great

works, always something new to

detect and to delight in.

"Noctures" contains three sections:

"Nuages" (Clouds), "Fetes," and "Si-

renes." The first, dreamy, very exact

li
t t
DouoTin DUNKUSR

"If I had a girl in Greece," said

Clearhos Logothetis, new member of

the freshman class in speaking of his

native country, "I could not take her

for a walk around the countryside

et |

where she would be recognized.

Young men and women do not go to-

gether to such as movies and dances

unless they are engaged," he added.

"You have to be half a devil to enjoy

life in Greece as it can be enjoyed

"Down in Greece,
M continued Clear-

hos, more easily called "Logo" among

his new friends, "this college is

known as one of the best in different

fields such as Entomology and Bot-

any. I left my home and my job to

come here, to specialize in Entomol-

ogy and the pathology of plants."

Before he came to this country two

months ago, Clearhos had already

studied English ami now finds that

he can quite easily understand his

professors, but "I cannot understand

the boys speaking among themselves,"

"I cannot speak what they say," he

said, in referring to their slang,

"and maybe I don't want to. I think

in Greek—everything I want to say

and write; when I speak, I thing in

Greek first and then translate what

I want to say. It takes more time."

Clearhos graduated from the Am-
erican Agricultural School in Greece

and had a job as an agricultural ad-

viser to the farmers in a few of the

villages. "I also had charge of a gov-

ernment nursery, a few acres in size,

makes one feel better to see all this

campus, and only youmj men and

women going from one building to

another," away from the rush and

disinterestedness of city people.

"Life here is very different," he

summarized. "I knew something about

America before I came, from my
reading and from my life in the Am-
erican School in Greece, but I would

not have believed all that might have

been told about it, until I came here

and saw exactly what it is like here."

For instance, "meals here," said

Clearhot," are cooked in a different

way— I like them, but they're differ-

ent. We don't use so much milk, or

butter and fruit in Greece—they are

so expensive—the land is so small

and poor,"

"Here there are very nice roads

everywhere you go, even to private

houses," he observed, "and nearly

everyone has a car." In Greece there

are only a few private cars even in

the cities—taxies are most prominent.

There are only a few radios in

Greece—"I had to go to a club to

hear one," he said. And again, "the

freedom that women enjoy here can-

not be found there. The girls could

not eat meals with the boys as they

do here," he said; "they cannot have

the good times together as they do

here."

With the exception of those in

Athens (which is slightly more mod-

ern) the majority of Greek people

are "old-fashioned; the women are

supposed to stay at home," said

Clearhos. "Here, there are washing

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY CHKT KURALOWICZ
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State Swimmers Set to Beat Bates for Tenth Straight Win

SWIMMERS STARRING FOR STATESMEN

in its programmatic representation, is
(

where I raised trees to sell to the
| machi nes, laundries, electrical brooms

a very good concomitant to a pastoral

scene, either living of painted. It in-

duces daydreaming of a most realis-

tic sort. The second is almost as fa-

miliar as this, being the picture of 8

moving, intense, rhythmical atmos-

phere. A procession enters during the

middle, and merges with the rest in

a convincing manner. "Sirenes," the

third, is a type of enterprise rather

rare in music. How few have been

the combinations of chorus and or-

chestra in comparison with the purely

orchestral type. And still rarer is a

Composition with wordless voices. "Si-

renes" is exactly what the selection

sounds like. The vocal section is very

difficult to perform well. But here it

is done well, and is in consonance

with the general tone of the whole

BUite, but i.- even more facilely done.

Smith is progressing. First the

Cleveland, then Brailowsky, then the

Smith quartet, and now a series of

"free end open to the public" pre

tations that promise great thing.-. Oti

Peb, 20, Yves Tinayre singing, with

piano and organ accompaniment; then,

Peb. '!•>, the Smith College Or-

chestra, presenting Mozart's C Major

Symphony, ami his E Plat Double

Concerto, with Raymond Putnam and

Solon Robinson at the pianos; Feb.

2s, the students are presenting s re

i ital of their own -are they trying

to outdo u- by giving bigger and bet

ter student performances? Sunday.

March 3, Gilbert Ross, the Smith vi-

olinist give- a recital which includes

., the piece de resistance and the

final selection (excluding encore-)

Sara ..'•' "Zigeunerwelsen." If the

man can even attempt it, he musl

have some confidence in himself; if

l).- ha- confidence In himself, who are

we to derogate it ; and if. s •• • think,

it is justified, we have heard him

perform—then the listener ma: pre-

pare for Rome excellent action the < e

third. The last eoncetf

nnunccd on the currenl bulletin in

a lecture recital of From the

ithern Mom,!:, ith dull

, be pre nnted bj

i • I... rib W. || th<

|C and

r>u can.

I here are goino. to be ;< series

. f Interesting concert- to be gi*«

Continued »* Pafft *

farmers," he said. "That is why I'm

interested in plants and their diseas-

es"—there was too much labor lost

in planting, grafting and pruning

young trees which later died from

disease.

"There are only tWO Universities

in C.reece," he said; "we are a very

poor country—we cannot educate all

our people as it is done here." For

instance, Greek universities have fine

professors and teachers, he said, but

there are not so many of them. The

and gas and electricity in kitchens.

There, everything is done by hand

and takes time.

Another factor which amazes

Clearhos is the relation between stu-

dents and teachers here. "They're

just like friends," he marveled. They
make fun in classes, and they even

call one teacher by his first name

—

as though he were a friend of theirs!

The teachers here must be very good

and polite," he added.

"Greek people are quite polite and

same professor might have to teach
|

good," he said. "I could not deny

Botany, Bacteriology and Zoology. I
that, but I was very much surprised

The Universities themselves are in 'about the goodness and politeness of

the cities and the buildings are "eon- Jeveryone here. People here are all

centrated together," he said, as com- so fjo<><l," he repeated; "they all seem

pared to this college campus which to want to help me; they are all

Is BO BpadOUS ami large. "Here, it frit -mis."

COL. CHARLES W. FURLONG, AUTHORITY
ON TURKEY TO BE CONVOCATION SPEAKER

FRATERNITIES ARE FOUL!

... For Wine and Song don't mix at all

With midnight oil and classroom lectures.

The boys woo Bacchus, sin, and brawl

—

Which acts make rise to grave conjectures.

It seems fraternities corrupt the youth

Of U.S.A.; the "Amherst Student" states

Without a qualm the wicked, wicked truth

Of why the campus "frat" degenerates.

"Castes within and without the fraternity system force col

lege men to seek the mean in everything, and as a result con-

versation is reduced to banter," says an editorial writer in th>

Amherst college bi-weekly girding his loins, Quixote-like, as h*

prepares to charge a wind-mill, "drinking is cultivated as a soeia

obligation, and views on girls, morals, life, and the world an

near-identical. With all its virtues, the fraternity emerges as i

conspiracy against scholarship, where sociability is carried to the

point of ridiculousness and there is a tacit agreement not to stud)

too much."

Our friend, the viewer-with-alarm, should hang his head ii

shame. A glance in any fraternity constitution would reveal tha*.

college brotherhoods are the Angels of the Campus. Regard
:
"The

venerable and distinguished Phoo Damma Phoo fraternity guicta

and stimulates its members to attain the highest ideas, notable

scholastic records and the most inspiring fellow contacts."

However, we must admit that occasionally the lily-pur.

brothers do deviate from the path of virtue. Then, too, the Black

Sheep are always with us. They usually can be found stealing out-

houses to plant on lawns of rival fraternities or dunking their

text-books in steins of beer. What's more, although the frater-

nity scholastic average may be ten points or so lower than tha:

of non-fraternity students, fraternity men will continue to sou

their wild oats like gentlemen. Since when was a Phi Kappa Ph

key needed to snag a position on the payroll of Filene's Bast

ment?

What this country needs is less fuming and flaming

editors who damn fraternities after a Brother steals their

Saturday-night girl-friend. On the other hand, perhaps

the "Student" editor has hit the nail on the head in ac-

cusing fraternities of fostering the lowest dregs of vice.

We shall take up the matter with Dean Burns.

Ucit Hym»n

the swimminR
it looks like

a rned for itself the hi-

of nine wins in nine

at the close

a! i

, cord

With five wins

and four thus far this 1

record of nine straight i

f a marvel. For four

. Statesmen have cap-

f six. This year, how-

Rogers' prides and

oU t to take six wins in as

i
ason

.it, their

imething <»

irs, now, the

,, five out o

Coach -l"«

u-ts.

the street
People stop us in

grangers, too!) and ask with m-

tr
edulousness if it is true that we

Bf
Massachusetts State College

j,ave a winning team. When told

ihat the Maroon swimming team

Lef championship caliber, they

*hrun their shoulders and talk of

r^ift" opponents and the like.

we hasten to explain, the

team does not com-

handpicked push-overs. Our

is not the result of

teams. Not

NATATORS HAVE EXTENDED LAST YEAR'S

STRING OF VICTORIES TO NINE IN ROW

Statesmen Are Favored t<» Show Their M^t t U- Against the Garnet

Mermen in tin- Local Pool Tonight Morse ami

Coffey Expected to Set Records

TUFTS GIVEN EDGE
OVER STATE, TECH

Balance of Derbymen May

Prove Deciding Factor

of Tri-Meet

State

Wore
competing

ister Poly-

HOOPMEN FAVORED
TO TOP RENSSELAER

GREEK SPORTS

Maroon Out to Get Second \\ in

of Season — Carman is

p, l. Threat

But, nay,

ite swimming

Ite Wl

t„ry column

Bti with under-par

lv do we swim the same schools I nua i game with the Rensselaer i oly-

jch provide opposition for Other jtechnic basketball team. Coach Fri-

ite sports, but we also swim Bates yard's Statesmen will attempt to win

,1 Union . • • newcomers to State their second game of the season.

Tutemen have come up with

Traveling to Troy for their an-

rts.

Ik) the Kogersmen intend to

rt st on their laurels? Again, we

*a> no. Although the squad has

difficult schedule of six meets

this year, an even more difficult

program is contemplated for next

Mason. A full schedule of eight

meets is planed for the natators

—

l Isag schedule for any swimming

team.

Much of the credit for the suc-

Of f a team belongs to the coach.

A this is especially true In the

K of the swimming team. No ex-

ptional swimmers have come to

ate, hut Coach Rogers has taken

material well in hand and has

The

I

Army Intelligence Officer, Diplomat and Explorer to !><• at State

Thursday Turkey Focal Point of Meditenvan

and Near Kast

NAZI GERMANY WILl

BE SPEECH SUBJECT

were to form a nationalist govern-

ment with its new capital at Angorra

and depose the Sultan of Turkey.

Other outstanding reports which he

helped to bring out, aided to determ-
\

ing the policy and action of the Robert Neumann. Austrian, Ha-

tnited states in relation to certain Been in Concentration

Balkan and Near Hast count lies. Camps There

in .-.I a club of which we may well
|

dribbling

proud.

the liates meet is the last home
meet of the season, and every

loyal State student ought to

trudge down to the pool and cheer

himself hoarse as the Kogersmen
«plash their way to another vic-

tory, their fifth this season . . .

their tenth in a row ... we pre-

dict it!

Col. Charles \V. Furlong. Ameri-

can authority on the policies and pol-

itics of Turkey, will be the speaker

at Convocation m-xt Thursday. Col.

Furlong knows the old Turkey and

the new. He has served in military,

diplomatic and private capacities and

lie is personalis acquainted with the

leading figures of the new Republic

of Turk-
\ev\ Maturk

Furlong knew the late Kemal Ata

crossed both the length and breadth

of the Mediterranean many times,

and penetrated its Barbary, Saharan,

and Near East hinterlands. He made
a secret mission to the Sheik of the

Senoussi. knows Lawrence of Arabia.

"Germany Under the Swastika" ail

be the subject of an address by Rd

ert G. Neumann in The Jone- I

served With King Folsal in Syria and

with Field Marshall Lord Allenby on Mediterranean, among

Explorer

As an explorer he penetrated the

Barbary hinterlands from Morocco

to the Tripolitan Sahara, beneath the
' „, . ,. „„„,„. u_ M- brary Auditorium at five o'clock n«

waters of 1 ripoli Harboi he (lis- *

covered the wreck of the "U. S. Fri- Sunday afternoon. Mr. NeumgnnU

gate Philadelphia" iust one hundred l,1:" '^rearing group of young

vears after it was burnvd and sunl- I—
«J°

*** had the raw expen

by Lieut. Decatur. Rt is the author ences of a lifetime Hterally thru-

of -The Gateway to the Sahara" and "i">n them In a few brief yeai

of numerous articles bearing on the Born in Vienna during th(

which are World War, he grew up in the tinea.-

j a surprisingly strong team this year

'and haw a string of seven victories

to their credit. The best man on the

Tech team is right forward Rusty I

Carman, who combines with Hawks

and Coleman to present a high scor-

ing front to all Te«h opponents.

Playing against top-notch competi-

tion, the Maroon has had more than

'its share of the bad breaks and the

team intends to snap its losing streak

with a victory against Rensselaer.

In Lou Norwood and Ev Smith,

Coach Frigard has found two men

who may yet prove to be the scoring

spark for the Statesmen. With fast-

Hill Walsh, Allan and

Rudge, and a flock of capable substi-

tutes, the Statesmen will be out to

knock off R. P. I. With a few of the

breaks, State ought to garner its

second win of the season against the

'Tutemen.

Polytech and the game against

Repeating their feat of a year

ago, Alpha Kpsilon Pi won the in-

terfraternity volleyball title for the

second time in a row Monday night

when they took over Lambda Chi's

representatives in two straight

games.

The two finalists had advanced

to the final round by virtue of

victories in the semi-finals imme-

diately preceding the final, A.K.P.

taking over Theta Chi while Lamb-

da Chi was taking over T.K.P. The

clever A.K.P. club went through

the regular interfraternity sched-

ule without losing a match, fail-

ing to yield a game to Phi Sig.

S.A.K., Theta Chi or Lambda Chi.

They were never in any real dan-

ger of losing a match.

Sigma Phi Kpsilon earned one

of the berths in the basketball fi-

nals by defeating Sigma Alpha Kp-

silon, while lambda Chi Alpha

took over Alpha Sigma Phi by a

score of 2<i-l."> last Wednesday

night to clinch a final shot at Un-

title against Sig Kp.

When Coach doe Rogers' swimmers

stack up against Hates College at the

local pool tonight, they will he at-

tempt ing to win their tenth consecu

tive victor) since last year.

state Favared

A comparison of the times sat up

by the two teams gives ample evi-

dence that the Kogersmen will not be

kept from a win. dodka, ace breast

stroke? who broke the New Kngland

Intercollegiate record last week,

should have little difficulty in winning

his event, and will combine with Pry-

mak and Hall to bring victory to the

medley relay team.

Statesmen

McCallum and Pitts will corner the

220-yard swim, Jones and Avery will

The feature attraction this Satur-

day afternoon will be the triangular

track meet with

against Tufts am
tech.

After their close contest with Con-

necticut, the Statesmen will be out

for revenge. The Jumbos have cham-

pionship material in Hall, Hugger,

Atkinson, and a host of others, while

Polytech can boast of only a few in- .ertainly give a good account of them-

eluding Green, Nahoiehvck, King, selves in the 50-yard dash, and Pry-

anil Kritch.

The State hope for a victory in

this three-cornered meet will depend

on the finely balanced squad that is

daily working out at the cage.

In the high hurdles, Capt. Rob

Joyce of the Maroon will have to he-

content to finish behind Hall and

Hugger, Tufts co-holders of the

world's record in the 45-yard event.

Dashmen Crimmins, O'Connor, and

Kline, will have to face Rennet and

Hugger of the Jumbos, and the Med-

fordites are expected to take the first

two places in the event.

The Statesmen ought to be able to

place high in the middle distance

ev«nts with O'Connor, Greene, and

Joyce, but Tufts will hold the mile

with Atkinson and Nygaard.

Ren FreitaS, who won the shot put

for State last Monday with a toss of

II feet, will have to extend himself

TRACK MEN EDGED
BY UCONNS 45 TO 36

Nutmeggers Pile up Points in

Track Events — MSC Shows
Field Strength

mak, State's baekstinker should win

with comparative ease. Morse and

Coffey will either break or come close

to breaking the existing record for

the 440-yard swim. The 440-yard re-

lay will rest in the capable hands of

McCallum, dories. Hall, and Pitts,

while Pitts and Hall should take care

of the 100-yard dash very nicely.

State's only weak point is the dive,

but Filios and Paige have been work-

ing hard, and should come close.

In spite of the fact that colds and

ill health have dogged the team all

vear, the Statesmen have come

through with a victory every time,

and this meet with Hates will be no

exception.

Inexperienced

The Hates natators have imt had

much experience in swimming Enter

collegiate distance- because many of

their meets are held against small

schools and academies. In this respect,

the State-men may catch the boys

The State varsity track team was
Boston University are the last game

of the basketball season, and both edged last Monday night by a Strang

-nnte««ts will be played on the road.
|

University of Connecticut squad by

— the score of 45*39.

_ fa i* C \I T,1< ' statesmen jumped into a

tannaut rprfnrmPY 01 IScitcitOTS, sht i,i i, ;i ,i ,., the n -t event
IUHUUUI 1 CIIUI IflCI US Xiwiwiv

, ^^ Mvryi]l cHmmins, and

more than a little to l>est dumbo
Have Pollard who recently sent the from Maine napping.

iron ball living for a total of I8H .

STATE LOSES 64-43
Because of their star array, I ufts

should take the meet, but if State

balance comes through it may mean
TO POLYTECH FIVE

a victory for the Maroon. Worcester

is expected to finish way down.

Wall

and ever-interrupted calm of DO
the Western Egyptian frontier. Col- -Cbraltar. the Key to the Mediter- ^^ founding to enter the U
onel Furlong's commissions have tak- „mean," The French African Em-

t(
.ian (linlomati( .

S( , rvi ,,, ,10 sUl(l ,.,i

en htm into the Mediterranean first
, „ ..^.j^; ffl Rarha ry," "Native temational law and politics at ti»

as an explorer; them as a war cor-
Tri-Coior." University of Vienna, as well

turk and has studied how Atatark respondenl : as an intell.Ki-nce, Officer ^^ ^ gwlM ^^ „,
tr.l the background against which and Military Observer of the General

y M this unusual lecture the remark- .
,. im( , ., „.„,, r., ,,,.,.,, a,,^, ,;.,,,

i it** 1 ai ass /iji TT'iJC'i. A IM'ldlllC tl WllrMUHMI AUMIUIH '"

he moved and moulded the mentality Staff of the T nited States Army: as
iM> (1( ., ( ,,opnu . nt of tno M( .w Turkey and Bpeaker „„ Central Eui r-

of fourteen million people over night, a member of tbv American Delega- . . ^ , . .
.

,

, ,.

The prelonl presidenTof Turkey, is- tion to negotiate peace; and as a « portrayed, e fasc.natmg Insight Problems, A. an outstanding
: •

dentist, writer and painter. His given into the Turkish westernization Catholic democrat, and particularly

emarkable :1 lowter oi tno r" :,irl, «' ,,f

Jodka Holds Eleven Pool Records ^S^t^ !»««««« to take

first place in every running event.

his local •%" was each year voted The mile run which was featured

the best all around swimmer in the
j

by the brilliant running of Rice, the

citv of Lawrence. He attended Busi- Nutmeggers ace miler, saw he ex-

ness School night times, worked as a isting cage record for that distance

and saved shattered by four runners. Chet I ut-

ney ran himself to the ground as he

lowered the previous mile record in

Ky Alan Bell

Thej say that every State College

kinetic team owns at least one out-

standing performer. The swimming
pam, no exception to this rule, boasts

jawed, stocky Joseph Jodka as

particular star. Holder of the New
fnglaad 220-yard breaststroke record,

-:'»•. as well as the local 200-yard

met Inonu.

Furlong. bringing OUt the first report that movement in the most n

Morocco had declared war against renaissance of any nation in modern

... ! _ T _ i. _ -»^ —. i ,. •• ««>.r-msKl 111.- •...ill 1

id readied the press, was one
war is going to center around Tur- i<r,x, he wfl - arrested by the '

,,r thi • banding "scoops" for thai key and why. Col. Furlong's work in and confined In the notor

a personal friend of

local Point

probably no country of the world

.,re important in it i bearing and

i ] lurope today than Tui

I |

, focal point of that great

,,f (he Mcditt in and the til h civil and official capacities be-

ll mhi the Interna- U an Intelligence Officer he sent ,-,,,.,,_ ,i ur i,u.

: and since the World
if the leading na out from the heart of Turkey to the w ,n , t)o( nl)lv niall |,,,i him to study

,r Europe In their plans of American and Allied representatives

, centered. the Information that Mutaph

\rmy Officer rial Pashs and Ismet Pasha had

Col. Furlong has crossed and re* formed b Military Senate at Sivas,

life-guard summertimes

money all the time to finally enter

State in the fall of '^8.

(Jetting his first formal coaching finishing fourth.
ueiung ins i.

PreitM easi v bested the field

from Coach Joe Rogers Jodka en-
J* ^ £ rf ^ -^ ^ ^ ^

cord, this sophomore, Jodka. holds tered the Massachusetts *.A.L. ^ Warren Tapnin came with-
all a total of eleven pool records Swimming Championships at HwM ^ .^ ^ & h&]f ^ ^.^ ^
N-w Kngland. I

that winter. He promptly upset UU ^^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^^
Crouched on the pool's edge await- .

the dope by not only winning the ^u

6 I starter's gun, Jodka exhibits 'but by also, enroute, whipping the

'national junior A.A.U. breaststroke

FROSH WIN

The interclass basketball tourna-

ment found the freshmen on the top

of the heap at the end of four class

battles. The sophs were the first vic-

tims of the plebe hoopsters, while the

juniors took over the seniors.

The finals of the contests saw the

yearlings trouncing a handful of vali-

ant juniors by the lop-sided score of

r.2 to 27.

NATATORS REGISTER
4TH STRAIGHT WIN

Nutmeggera Drub Locals <).">-."••">

as Peterson Score* 21

For I 'Conns

Failing to keep up their punishing

first-half pace, Bill Krigard's Maroon

hoopsters dropped I ''1 to 48 decision

Tuesday night to Worcester Tech's

high riding outfit.

State uncorked some of the best

basketball they have shown this year

In the first half which ended with

the score 27-24 against them. Led by

Bill Walsh, who showed some da/./,

ling floor work, the locals played the

visitors to a standstill. Tho whole

club played a fast heads-up game.

Tech opened up a sizeable lead in the

second half and was never in danger.
State

Swimmers Set Three Records u "ft*
Coast Guard Loses by

15-80 Score

i nion of Austria, Mr. Neum

Turkey and Mediterranean history

in the making but places him 1

pari of that history.

concentration ramp, lie was

oned there and in the Welroa

enwald camp under fearful COl

for nearly a year before the j

forts of family and friends

his release and prepared his e

the outside world.

almost calm, appearance that

the jitters usually associated

'tli
i hamptofl athletes. Yet the ever-

Ilg .loo, unlike most swimmers,
Ho seem to burst into competition

|

in

Itep removed from the cradle,

Be full reason to be nervous since

been competing only since his

. ear In Lawrence High School.

e, ,F,,e started athletic life

;i free-style swimmer. He won his

irtant race as the free-style

V.M.C.A. champion of Mas-
1 Hs and Rhode Island that sen-

t in high school. Hack home,

junior

jump.
The Maroon showed its greatest

strength in the field events as Tap-

oin. Adams, and Wall took places inchampion, McGrath.

Since then he has steadily improved ^^ .^^
JUte College record fell

.-I-K-.I „,A new 22<» St:

lap lasthis lap last month against the

University of Connecticut when he

hit the water first and steadily pulled

away to a lap lead at the finish line

to be docked in 2:S&7. In even bettei

condition last week, Jodka plowed to

a new New England InterrollegiaU

00 foot pool record for the 220 at the

Coast Guard Academy's pool.

Thus Joe Jodka has been getting

better each meet. He's no genius, he's

frion finished one-three in the shot

nut. and Terry took a second in the

Continued from Page 1
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Shlora. lb 9 c 9
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Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdasher)!

the coaching of the same John not a Tarzan. He's just a clean-cut

1 who now back-strokes for slow-grinning, twenty-nm- year old

Jot switched to the breast- lad who is just about the best breast-

and has swum little else since. stroker to ever hit Massachusetts

dn| for two years before en- State College, or any other college

ollege, Jodka, competing for for that matter.

Snrn"inrv :

M V.I, Hii'h Hnr.ll.-H Wm. hy Merrill, M:
2nd, Crimmins. M. 3r.l. Wnll. M. Timo— 5.1

S8 Y.I. Pn-h Won hy Collin*. C: 2nd.

K|,.i^ H . M ;
HrH, OTontmt'. M. Tim.- 12 wr.

MiW I?' 1" Won by Rle*, C : 2ri<i, H.<roltl.

C : 8«l. Hiiblmr.l. ('. Tim.- 1 min. S2.fi wc.
iN.-w ("••.'< P.'1-..i.t i.

SAO Yd. Run Won by Hnnnn. C; 2nd.
Cr1*nff|lR«. M : ltd, -'ovrp. M. Timr T<

f
..2 tu>r.

H7R Yd. Run Won bv Thihon. Ci 2nd.

Joh*. o". ('
; ltd ';--..n,., M. Tim^ 2:.r.

r
..2.

fion Yd Rim Won hv TJhh.-v. C: 2nd, Hnn-
nn. C: :lrd. Mud/.. M. Tim*. l-1S.fi.

Shot Put. Won hv Kn-itje*. M : 2nd. I'ntf-n-

l.i'". C ; -I'd f.poffrlon. M. Dittnnr.* -41 ft.

High Jump Won bv Conlpy, C : 2nd, Tie
bi'tw.-i-n 'IVrry. M, nnd Finn, C. H.-ii/ht T, ft.

i to.
Brottd .Tumii Won hy Tnoein. M : 2nd

Adnm.-.. M: M, Wnll. M. I)l«tAnr<> 22 ft.

2 In.

Scor<«: Conn. 45— Stat* 3d.

also set two new records: the medley I RuJJS^ if

t-lay toam composed of Prymak, Jod-
JV. lei.'-v*" i'r

ka, and Hall, and the 400-yard relay Silverman. If

team with McCallum, Jones, Hall, Total* n 9 43 Totab 25 14 64

\nd Pitts, both set up new pool ree At Storrs last Saturday, State

irds, while the medley rclayws also fan up against a really top notch club

-.et a new college record. and took a 66-86 shellacking from the

This victory over the Middies I'liiversity of Connecticut. The pnw-

marks the ninth straight win by the erful Nutmeggers ran up a tf to

Statesmen since last year, when they lead before a point was scored against

them With the scoiv at the half 3C>

to 1!», the UConns used plenty of

substitutes in handing the Statesmen

a bad drubbing.
RTATK

lost only the first meet of tho season

to a powerful Williams team.
SOS van! r.-lnv Won by Statp (Prymak.

Jodkii. Joins. I Timor 3 -ns.fi.

ISO yii'-d frewtjrtu MK'nllum (M) Hammond
i(',i;.i' I'aiVfk (C.O.I Tim.-: 2 :"7.4.

fi'i ynrd freestyle Hutrhinn (CO.) Avrrv
1M1 forte* (Mi. Timor If ;*,

Iilv.-s Ca.ntra.nova (CO.) f'.-ilumho (Ml On
(CO.)

100 vn^d fr.-fstvlf Hutrhinn (C.C.i Hnll (Mi
irf-ixh (('.<; Timo *7 :2.

I'd vn -.1 liack"tmkr- Prymak (Ml Hammond
(CO.) Ril.v (CO.) Tim.- 1:45.3.

2O0 vn "I li'.n«t«t'okH Jodkn (M) Hanninan
tCC.i Srhmidt (CO.) Time 2 r2».fi. Now
N.B.I. R.-roi.l

140 yard froo-itvlo Morw (M) CoflVy (Ml
Adama (('.<;.> Timo 1:28.8.

4H0 yard rolav Won hy State (Pitt*. Jont-M,

Hull. McCallum). Tim*. S:S1,t.
8rore: State 45. Coant C,uar<) 30

O
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If your Hat is looking a little tough, come in and see how well a Spring Mallory can

make you look. Mallorys at $4 and $5. Wilson Hats $2-95 and $3.50.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Duke and Ross, Musicians, Will Present

Series For State and Amherst Students

In -eight program! covering the

works of the greatest masters the

world has known, John Duke, pianist,

and Gilbert Ross, violinist, will offer

to students of Massachusetts State

and Amherst Colleges one of the most

outstanding musical projects in the

history of either school. The project,

under the auspices of the Fine Arts

Council, is so important, in fact, that

Leland Hall, eminent musicologist,

has outlined the program and added

authoritative comments both of which

will be available in booklet form.

Beginning Tuesday, February 27

at 4:30, the series is divided into two

groups of four each. The first group,

which will take place at the Old

Chapel on this campus, will deal with

Bach, Handel, Haydn, and Beethoven

and their works. The second part of

the series, which will take place in

College Hall, Amherst College, will

present the works of masters of the

same calibre. The project will termin-

ate with a program devoted to Stra-

vinsky well-known contemporary

composer.

Just as the program is of the best

in music, the artists which will give

CARPENTER & MOREHOUSE

their interpretation of this music are

also of the highest quality. Mr.

Ross, for example, comes here upon

the completion of a world tour dur-

ing which he won the acclaim of

Europe's most exacting critics. Mr.

Duke is himself a composer of note

whose works have been played by

leading soloists and orchestras to

enthusiastic audiences. Outstanding

artists in their own right, Messrs.

Duke and Ross have also proven

their skill as a duo in a short Amer-

ican tour.

Because of the great importance

of this project, Leland Hall, prom-

inent musicologist, has prepared a

booklet of program notes. In this

booklet, Professor Hall has not only

a detailed and fascinating commen-

tary on all the works to be perform-

ed in the series, but also a masterly

discussion of the general problem

of the development of the two instru-

ments in relation to the expanding

field of composition through the cen-

turies. This booklet will be available

before the concerts begin and, like

the whole series, will be free of

charge.

Printers

Telephone 43 Amherst, MasJ

Ozone
ANNUAL RELIGIOUS

Dr. Harry Click to Experiment
on Effect of Chemical

on Intelligence

The psychology laboratory in

Stockbridge Hall for the next ten

weeks will be used in an experimental

attempt to determine the effect of

ozone upon human behavior. This re-

search has been stimulated by the

unusually high relative ranking

score by the present sophomore class

an intelligence test taken during the

hurricane of 1938 when a hip

amount of ozone was thought to be

present.

Various authorities have indicated

that the ozone present was respons-

ible. However upon inquiry Dr. Har-

ry N. Click found that little or no

research had been attempted on the

subject; therefore he obtained the

aid of the Norwood Engineering

Company, Florence, Mass., manufac-

turers of ozone equipment, to help

equip the psychological laboratory for

this investigation.

ANNOUNCING THE
COMING OF

GONE WITH

THE WIND

IIMIII KSI I 1 1 I 1 1 I U I

IIMIII MS*

Continued from Page 1

has been very active as representa-

tive of the Catholic Church at con-

ferences such as this one.

Members of the State College fac-

ulty will play important roles in the

conference by acting as leaders of

discussion subjects. The leaders are

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, Dr. Philip

Gamble, and Dr. Charles J. Rohr.

Father Donovan will speak on Re-

ligion and Democracy on Friday fol-

lowing the speeches of Rabbi Braude

and Dr. Van Vleck. This symposium

of Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish

leaders will be one of the highlights

of the conference. Rabbi Braude will

speak on the subject of "A Rabbi

Looks at Religion" and Dr. Van
Vleck will speak on "Religion as

Training for Participation in De-

mocracy.

"

The three sessions of the confer-

ence will be presided over by religious

leaders and heads of departments at

Massachusetts State College.

At the first session on this after-

noon the presiding officers will be Dr.

Walter Ritchie, head of the chemistry

department. At tonight's session will

be the head of the Department of

Agricultural Economics, Dr. Adrian

H. Lindsey. The director of short

courses, Roland H. Verbeck, will pre-

side at the opening of tomorrow

morning session and following the

discussion groups Dean William L.

Machmer will preside.

The conference will conclude with

a short address by the director of

ivligious activities at the college, the

Rev, David A. Sharp. Dean William

L. Machmer is the chairman of the

United Religious Council at Massa-

chusetts State College.

DISCOVERING MUSIC

STARTS SUN., MAR. 10

Week-day Matinees Will Be

Continuous—Not Reserved

Come Anytime From 10:30 A.M
Up to 2:45 P.M. and See a Com
plete Performance. Doors Open

10 A.M. Only Night Shows and

Sunday Matinee will be Reserved.

Buy Reserved Seats Now!
Niirhtu 8 p.m. (Reserved) $1.10 Incl. Tax

Sun. Mai. 2 p.m. (Kencrved)

$1.10 Inrl. Tax

Wiek Day Mat». (Not Rewrved)
7.'>r Inrl. Tax

See It in its Entirety, Exactly the

Same a* Atlanta and llroarlway Premieres!

THIS mOOVCTlON WILL NOT BE
shown ANYWHBRK r.x< i:i'T AT

AHVAM I l> PRU KS-At Least Until 1941

Con t billed from Page 6

en as part of the Fine Arts Coun-

cil programs. They will include

presentation of piano sonatas, of

which we have been having none

at all lately, except in the music

room. They will contain sonatas

by Bach and Stravinksy. And if

you have never heard a sonata

by the latter, be sure to attend

these programs. You will he in

for some interesting experiences.

More will be said about these

later.

We should like to thank those re-

sponsible, for the return to normalcy
• if the recorder in the music room. It

needed the repair badly, and the pa-

trons of tli>- room have already sent

in Voluminous numbers of "thank

you" trie ai" tf to be relayed to the

"powers that he."

Chesterfield's

Twin Pleasures are

Hea/Afi/dness
ana ^^

Better Jaste
You can't mistake the

extra pleasure you get

from Chesterfields.

Because of their right

combination of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos,

Chesterfields give you a

cooler, better-tasting and

definitely milder smoke.

You can
9

t buy a better cigarette

®\t f.tt$0athu0tft0 toucainn
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USICAL CLUBS

APPEAR AT

OCIAL UNION
,
un( l

Unusual Will be in

Order as Second Annual

program Appears

NEW FEATURES

i)Ut f New Medley Planned

—All Groups Will

Take Part

i„. second annual all-student so-

union will be presented tomor-

eveniag under the direction of

) viviani. The novel and unusual

|
in order as the curtain goes

i„ Bowker Auditorium. Maestro

[iviani predicts placation for all

fuBJcal tastes as he leads more than

hundred members of his finely

huned organizations. The exact

paten of this concert are being

jrposely witheld, but a general

Emmery is released to give students

idea what is in store for them.

New Arrangement

A brand new arrangement of State

Lgs opens the program. The entire

[jiging group will join to present

iis medley of familiar airs in its

ist public appearance. This arrange-

ment is a popular version designed

future use at college affairs. It

hould fullfil a need often evidenced

informal singing.

As at last year's concert, many

fecial numbers are included. This

tar's new group in State's musical

tor\A, the Bay Staters, will present

group of light and popular num-

n*. It should be emphasized that

lis quartet is in no way competing

fith the Statesmen. The Bay Staters

ouid t>e considered definitely a jun-

r group, serving their apprentice-

ip, so to speak.

The Statesmen and Statettes, both

rmly established in popularity, will

much in evidence. The girls' trio,

lettj Moulton, Peggy Berthiaume

d Gladys Archibald, promise four

tpecialt) unusual and popular se-

ctions. The Statesmen have prepar-

KVeral numbers with their usual

CiHshvd presentation.

Another Group Makes Debut

Inother feature of the program
Continued on Page 3

IN SOCIAL UNION TOMORROW

HIGH SCHOOLS TO MEET IN

ANNUALTOURNAMENT HERE
College to be Host t<> 20,000 Visitors <»n March r>. (>, 7, 8 and '.)

KaulVmaii. (lore, Frig&rd <>n Board <>l' Directors

— Briggs in Charge

RECREATION CONrAB
TO OPEN MARCH 15

Recreation Division Sponsors
Three Day Session

at State

FINALS SATURDAY

Small High Schools Will

Part icipate in Basketball
(I antes

State College Musical groups which will appear in annual program tomorrow

night, under the direction of Doric Alviani popular Activities Director

HOUSES PLEDGE 13

FOR 2ND SEMESTER
I

Fraternities Pledge 12 r
; Less

Students Than Last
Year

The second semester rushing period

ended Sunday, Feb. 18, with seven

houses pledging only 13 men. There

were 12 freshmen and 1 .sophomore.

Pledges

Following are the names of pledges

and their fraternities: Tau Epsilon

Phi, Robert Schiller and Bourcard

Nesin; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Win-

throp Brielman and Richard Hewat;

Alpha Epsilon Pi, Byron Schiller and

Rudy Mathias; Phi Sigma Kappa.

Stewart Mush and Robert Dietel;

Lambda Chi Alpha, Francis Ward;

Tht-ta Chi, Daniel Reed; Q.T.V., Vic-

tor Leonowicz.

Total 152

The 18 new pledges brought the

year's total to 152, which is just about

67 f
/f of the freshman men. This is

a drop of more than 10'.; over last

year when 7!)'r of the freshmen

pledged fraternities.

Kappa Sig Leads

Last year Tau Epsilon PI had thirty

pledges, leading Kappa Sigma by five.

This year Kappa Sigma leads with

thirty pledges, and the runner-ups

are 1'hi Sigma Kappa and Alpha Ep-

silon I'i with twenty-two each.

BASKETBALL TOURNEY

Students will not be admitted on

Social I'nion Tickets. The admis-

sion each night will be 25c for gen-

eral admission and 40c for the re-

served seats. The tickets are on

sale at the I'hys. Ed. building. Aft-

er six p.m.. when these events take

place:

|a Leave your car at home or

off campus when possible.

2. Drive slowly and give traffic

men a chance to park your car.

3. Enter campus by North en-

trance near experiment station.

4. Leave only by south entrance

near College Inn.

5. Lincoln Avenue on campus

will be closed to through traffic

and will be used for parking car.

as directed by police.

6. The parking space south of

the I'hys. Ed. building will be re-

served for official cars with stick

ers.

7. Drill Hall parking space will

be reserved for busses.

7
ive Student Pilots Already Solo

As Course Proceeds Smoothly

COMMITTEE ELECTS

RETALLICK LEADER

Elected at Meeting Tuesday
Barreca Heads Ball

Committee

H« Civil Aeronautics Authority

^ing students, having completed 2

^urs of ground instruction in the

Jistnry of Aviation and 15 hours in

tli ,ry of Flight with Dr. Wil-

li.' II ROSS of the Physics Depart-

^f ' continuing their instruction

«th A .--it. Dean M. 0. Lanphear and

i Mintzner in Meteorology

'I I ivil Air Regulations, as they
'•

DJ) honors at the Barnes Airport

M Wi tneld.

First Solos

aimiont, Roma Levi, Chet

. John Haskell, and Dave Tap-
• been the first to solo.

inscribed with the Barnes
^

• mblem, have been given to

•
n1 by Chuck O'Connor,

'lit of flying instruction

denta have shown proflcien-

Rround and flying Instruc-

ing to Dr. Allen E. An-

Saturday, Feb. 24, the

kept daily records of the

readings in order to la*

themselves with the re-

nitjtie of fivers. They also

T

J*

lea in to determine th^ wind velocity

with a complex apparatus consisting

of three small electric bulbs which

flash at intervals, indicating the vel

ocity. This information is essential

before going up.

Logs Required

The students keep individual logl

of their flying hours together with

information required by the C. A. A.

such as the wind velocity, the direc-

tion of the wind, and the height of

the ceiling. Entrances into the log

are made before and after the flight.

Because of nervous strain and ten

lion, the students are pot permitted

to fly for more than thirty minute

periods. After two hours however

they may go up again.

Stockbridge May Enroll

Dr. Andersen haa announced thai

I there may be openings in the course

The reappointment of John Retal-

lick as chairman of the Winter Car

nival for 1941 was announced today

as a result of elections held Tuesday

night. Retallick, a junior, recently

succeeded Arthur Noyes as chair

man of the DUO snow fest.

Barreca Heads Ball

Peter Barreca '41 was elected car-

nival ball chairman to succeed John

Osmun. Robert Perry '42 will serve

as junior vice-chairman, and Daniel

Levine '41 will be treasurer. Ken-

neth Rowland '41 will serve as pub-

Continued on Page 5

The seventh annual recreation con-

ference will be held there March 16,

Hi, 17, 1!>40, under the auspices of

the Recreation Department and its

students. The conference is designed

to "Coordinate outdoor community

recreation," and is sponsored by a

committee under the direction of Dr.

William G. Vinal, director of the Na-

ture Guide School.

This year, in addition to considera-

tion of the broader problems in the

recreational field, special attention

will be devoted to such subjects as:

archery, golf and parks, community

organization for recreation, hotels

and restaurants, horsemanship, hunt-

ing and fishing, nature study and gar-

dening, mountaineering and trails,

photography, and livestock. No ex-

hibit is to be held this year as has

been in former years.

Section Meetings

The conference will consist of sec-

tion meetings of interest in approxi-

mately twenty-one different field**,

with as many as thirteen different

section it tings going on at one time.

Dr. Vinal announced that the high-

light of the conference would be

general meeting in which the Recrea-

tion Commission set up at the feat"

ured "Town of Progress'' ef last year

would conduct B discussion of the PSC

reatioiial problems of the "Town 01

Progress" together with n portrayal

of the basic trend* and objectives of

recreation.

The attendance of las! year exceed

ed B000 people and is expected to

mount this year because of the In-

creasing Interest in the field of recre-

ation and the additional leisure time

which is becoming ever more preva-

lent

Massachusetts State College will

play host to some 20,000 players,

alumni and friends of the high

schools participating in the Small

High School Basketball Tournament

which will be held here March 6, <">,

7, K, and It. Schools which will play

in the tournament are: Searles High

School, Smith Academy, Easthump-

ton High, Hopkins Academy, Peters

ham High, Williamsburg High, Deer-

field High, St. Joseph's High, South

Hadley High, St. Michael's High,

Adams High School, Chicopee High,

Amherst High School and Turners

Falls High School.

Semi- Finals

The semi-finals in these contests

will be played M Friday and the

finals on Saturday. Winners in this

tournament are not to be confused

with sectional champions as the ob-

ject of these meets is to promote

sportsmanship, not championship.

Directors

Although the college is to be host

to these teams, it is in no way re-

sponsible for their selection. Teams

are selected by the members of the

board of director!, which is composed

of H. F. Battey of Deerfield High,

James Reed of Hopkins Academy,

Kenneth Preston of Great Barring-

ton, the Rev. J. V. Sullivan of Mil

ford, H. Hawley of Monson and

Thomas Watkins of Arms Academy.

These men comprise the voting di

reetoratS of the tournament and are

Continued on /'«;/< |

FIRST PROGRAM IN

SERIES PRESENTED

'Collegian' Broadcast* Monday
With Variety of

Features

MORE SCHOLARSHIP
AID BADLY NEEDED

Deati Machmer Asks For Funds
For Students in

Report

for students in the Stockbridge School

next yeai. At present enrollment Is

limited to four year students, ••>"•»

preference has been given to iria.lu

:ite .-indent- and opperelassmen.

At pre < "f. dj tag " tricted due

Cm limud «ii Vngp ',

INTERSOROR1TY BALL

The Intersorority Ball Committee

announced this week that they ha\e

been able to secure the Kenton

Brothers Orchestra for the Annual

Intersorority Ball on Friday. April

.">. The Kenton Brothers are inter-

nationally well known for their

original arrangements and prom-

ise to make this year's Ball a ureal

success.

Tickets

lickefs will be available in the

near future from the Following

member*1 ef the committee: Kaj

l.cctc. Phi Zeta; Ida Ihms. Home
stead; Marge Shew, Lanbds Delts

Mas Dottj Rmollcy. Bisons Beta

(hi: Marion Kreedman. Abbey

•

The first in what is to lie a series

of Collegian sponsored and student-

organised radio broadcasts was pre-

sented Monday afternoon at 6:16

over Stations WHAI, WSPR, and

WSYB. TheSS programs, which orig-

inate in the Tower Room Studio in

South College, art being presented

every Monday afternoon between 6:16

and 6:80.

The program this wvek consisted of

a Roister I'oistei skit, a sports sum

mary for the week, an Interview witb

twice-Queen Ann Cooney, and musi-

cal selections by the Statette

Openings

On future programs, there will be

openings for students with ability to

present short musical or novelty num

bets; and scripts for five minute dra-

matic skita (for which the author may

el hia own cast ) are welcome.

I hi (!„ i Informal regarding the

i hi obtained from Fran

l
• | tt the College N ei vice ot

from William T. Goodwin :it fch<

T olleuian office.

Dean William L. Machmer's annual

report for the year ending December

81, I98fl contains a plea for more

funds for scholarships.

"The amount now available is SO

small that it is impossible to assist.

even with small grants, the most

promising and needy students. No

student assisted from the income of

trust funds can 1m- granted morv than

sixty dollars a year."

The account goes on to say that

there are many students who are

compelled to meet all or nearly all of

their expenses while at college

through their own efforts. Many sue

eeeJ hut at the expense of their schol-

arship record.

"At present no student is en

couraged to register who is not pre

pared to meet the necessary BXpanSea

of his first year. approximately

*:,oo."

Duririe the past few years there

has been increased need for add!

tional scholarship funds because of

the depression, Moieover, the presvn!

icholarshipi which are dependen

dividends from -tori and bond

. t ment i hsvt been d >creased bj

\ erse busint i • mdii ions.

The National \ o ith Wmfnl
tion has been somewhat of n life

.!• for needy itudents, boi

h in this ot f.'i n isal ion

'

- ,i contemplated.

OFl

ill

.I.I

th

.pvrieht l<M0. I. \(vi r TOU <<<'<
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I woke up in a cold sweat, and
reached for the radio control. The
faint green light and low humming
reassured me even before the tubes

warmed up and the dawn patrol came
through. I knew it must be a dream,
but in that half-stupor between asleep

and aWake, anything is credible.

I had gone to convocation. There
had been a short song program and
then an interesting speaker. 1 had
looked around once during the talk

and had seen no one sleeping, talk-

ing, knitting or reading. Both of the

faculty members on the program
were wide awake, wore a look of

interest, and were even sitting up
traight. One's bow tie was straight

and both wore neatly pressed suits

The introduction had been short, in-

tesrting, and to the point. The stu-
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THE CAMPUS

VIEWS

THE NEWS

Athletically speaking, old "Aggie" Military Majors might be int. re...

was a rather potent force, in the in- to note, that one of the forem

terscholastic world of about 25 years
| teams in the college a quarter

,,f

dents, all four classes, had been in
j

ROBERT RODMAN '40, Circulation Manager
|
^fr ^^ ^mgan th|1 , 1( ,ur beRan a , )(j

peaker had fin- ,

.

,

Harvard.

It seems, that M.A.C

none left till the

[shed. And he finished on time. Things i

had seemed strange, even before I

came out of convocation. The speak
j

er had referred to "this university." i

ago. A glance at the record would

seem to indicate that since those

"good old days," State has done con-

siderable back-tracking on the ladder

of prestige.

From the point of view of football.

State had one of the leading teams in I

the East. Here are some scores that
|

may serve to indicate the status of
j

old "Aggie" on the gridiron.

M.A.C. Opp.

1912 42 Boston College

1913 fi Holy Cross

1914 14 Holy Cross

1915 () Harvard 7

In explanation of this last upset, it

is recorded that "Aggie" outplayed

her opponent and a fluke play in the

the game to

°

SUBSCRIPTIONS 12.00 PER YEAR
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HAROLD GOLAN '42

THEODORE SAULNIER "43 Apparently all four classes were pres-

MiRRAY YAVNER '43 <mu, yet there were empty seats. It

certainly wasn't Bowker Auditorium.

SINGLE COPIES io CENTS The lighting was good and, although

I sat far back, I could hear the speak-

er distinctly. ^-

was

equally illustrious on the base-

ball field. In 1913, M.A.C. won

nine out of eleven games. This

included a 2 to victory over

Dartmouth, and two wins over

Amherst.
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The effectiveness of a college newspaper such as

the Collegian cannot be judged by its avidity for

news. There are larger issues of responsibility

behind the scenes which determine both editorial and news-gath-

ering policies.

At this time, we do not feel that the Collegian is justified in

presenting a news version of the situation in relation to the Physi-

cal Education department. \V<> are perhaps violating standard

editorial policies in presenting a factual news account in this

editorial column, but we are strongly convinced that students of

the college, and those interested in it, are justified in their de-

mand for information. We definitely state that our account is not

to be construed as a partisan exposition, but rather as an inter-

pretative article.

At the outset, we will state that there has been no official

statement from the administrative offices. President Baker is

expected to return to the campus this week, and the administra-

tive officers now in charge feel, and rightly so, that it is not with-

in their province to make any statement whatsoever for the press.

Neither is there a guarantee or indication that the president's re-

turn will bring forth an officii) 1 stand. However, it does seem ad-

visable and desirable that some authoritative source should in

the near future clarify the administrative position, and it is log-

ical that any statement should emanate from the president.

The Other source of information pertaining to the situation

is that of the alumni body. The matter was instigated when an

official alumni committee was commissioned to make an extensive

and thorough investigation of the athletics at the college. A re-

port was compiled, it has been submitted to the administration,

and has bce:i presented to various alumni groups. Then ! facts

are in no way an official statement by the alumni, but, insofar

as possible, an accurate analysis by the CoUegian.

There is no basis for further statements than these. News

Stories which have appeared in commercial papers are not based

on official reports, but apparently on various versions and opin-

ions advanced by individuals not acting in official capacities.

Without confirmation, we believe that the recommendations

<d* the alumni committee have already been acted upon. We make

no attempt to indicate the outcome. It is evident that members

of the department are under fire, and it is very probable that a

shake-up has been recommended.

At present, the CoUegian intends to go no farther than this

interpretative report. However, we fully intend to fill our

capacity of news presentation and interpretation as soon as we

find furtln r opportunities based on fact.

As the very orderly crowd O
streamed out of the building. I

picked up a 24 page Daily Col-

legian and started to read. The

lead story headlined:—"Big Name
Hand to Play for Interfraternity

Mall in Saltonstall Hall." The
drop read:—"500 Couples Expect-

ed—50 Most Heautiful Coeds

Chosen for Court-Competition for

Interfraternity Sweetheart Ex-

pected to be Very Close." Head-

ing; the story I found that the

committee had decided not to dec-

orate the hall because decorations

to Saltonstall Hall would be like

gild to the lily.

N

century ago was the Rifle team,

1914 it is recorded that during •

last five seasons the M.A.C. tea

had won the United States Interc.

legiate Indoor Championship tta

times, and the Outdoor Champ;*

ship four times.

Since Hockey is listed among

the athletic "has-beens" at State

a brief look at that record might

be in order. In the season of 1912

1913, "Aggie" ranked fourth

among the Eastern college

teams. Some of the teams sched

uled were Harvard, Dartmouth.

Yale and Princeton. It seems thai

West Point was regularly beaten

by the "Aggie" boys.

Pack in those days, the track td

was working itself into promisem

In 1918, M.A.C. was admitted tot

N.K.I.A. A. The following year, t

Cross-country team finished fourth

the New Englands over such teams a
1

Brown, Amherst, W.P.I., Colby ar-

Brown.

RHYME
EASON

HYTMM

by ka>

Tatty

We are informed by enthusiastic-

coeds that to-night is the night—Leap
Night we mean. By request, there-

fore, we offer a program for any and
all Leaping Coeds who want to take

Another front page story carried i

<>ut a gentleman, or any guy disguised

the news that the Journalism divi- as such, to-night.

sion of the Liberal Arts Colle re would

probably be turned into the College

of Journalism at the next meeting of

the trustees. The Daily Collegian, it

was stated, would continue to be a

student publication, without undue

interference from the faculty. Work
on the Collegian would be done on a

credit basis as far as the minor mem-
bers of the board were concerned. The
heads of the board, editor-in chief, as-

sistants and department editors,

would still be chosen on a competi-

tion basis and the present system of

salaries would be retained with, per-

haps, slight increases. The Index, the

story went on to say, would be con-

ducted on the same basis.

I inquired my way to the S.A.E.

Fraternity house and met with a

curious stare. "The chapter rooms
are on the second floor of Baker
Hall, but there won't be anyone
there now. They will all be eat-

Continued on Page -S

First, choose a man who does

not smoke or drink (or should we
say find one?). He is the most

tm irm

While we're all anxiously awaitir;

the relvase of Glenn Miller's "Tuxc

Junction" for Bluebird, with hi:

expectations of its being as good U

las been on the air, it seems that f

this week at least we'll have tot

content with inane pops like "i

Woodpecker Song." I have nothir:

against woodpeckers personally (the

have never bothered me), but ffti

something like this folly conies «J

then you don't have to wait quite j

long before using it in a jugfftl

act. There's something about this d >

that's very reminiscent of Mille*

"Cuckoo In The Clock," espeeia'

hillbilly Hutton.

A much better Bluebird disc is tt

CAMIMS CALENDAR

Thursday. February 29
I'ntomoloto Club MMthNJI—Ecrnald HhII

Friday, March I

Snrial I'ninn— M.S.C. Muxiral Clubs
Camera Club Milium
Swimming— I ninn—there

Saturday. March 2
Musket ball—Boston University— there
M.S.C. Poultry Science Club l'artv and
Panel t IW P.M.—Uowditeh 1-H Cluh-
IbMM

I'hi Sigma Kappa Formal
A.T.ti. Farewell Party
Vic Parties:
Kappa Sigma. Lambda < In Alpha. Sig-
ma Alpha F.psilon, Theta Chi. S,g-
mi.i Inta, Alpha (iamma Itho, Thatch-
er Hall

Sunday. March I
Vespers—llM P.M.— I>r. James fJordon

t.ilkcv

Tuesday. March 5

Western Miss. Small High School llas-

kethall Tournament
Interfraternity Declamation Try-outs

Wednesday, March 6

Pre-Med Club Meeting— I -II Club-house

economical variety of man to take

out.

Then be sure he lives nearby, be-

cause calling for him should not in-

volve any hiking. You're both going
,

to walk plenty later.

Call for the guy after supper—ami
show up late. That will foil his plan out with the return to the ltd

of revenge whereby he hopes to keep of Red Nichols and his Five Pennies

you waiting for a while. After wait- This original combination of wh|

ing for you for a half hour, he'll aban- sters were giving forth when f«
'

don the idea of being stubborn. And
,

was still something for kids to i'a

he can't be particular anyway. with, and in reality when our yount

If you really want to impress the
«' r maestro*' were begging pan*

man, you might take him to the

movies; but you are under no obliga-

tion to hold hs hand. After all, this

is costing you 70c as it is. But the

most inexpensive way to entertain

him is to take him for a nice long

walk and show him campus points of

interest—the Infirmary, the Presi-

dent's House, the Mom building, and
other such places. There's always the

idea that he might work up an ap-

petite, hut a sandwich, a pickle, and
a glass of water (C. Store 10c—plug)

ought to suffice for both of you.

Then be sure you get him home
by 10 P.M.— (the W.S.G.A. you
know). Don't bother to kiss him
good-night; Emily Post says it's

not nice unless you're married.

Beside*, too much of a good thing

is too much—even on February

20

:

Dorm Dance

from the old man for licorice HM
You'll like the full band arrangenw'

Inn "Melancholy Baby" especially, »"'

I

on parts of "Robins and Roses"

The other Victor disc worthv of B*

tion is Larry Clinton's "Study I

Surrealism." As usual Clinton %
take a two or four phrase melody P
t •etch it out long enough to capit*

ize on it, hut don't let that v

vou too much sine? Beethoven wW
•\ whole symphony on appro-

three notes. The other sioV 9

day" is a really good rendition W

perennial hit.

This week's Varsity release :

"

far the best vet, with H*
Williams (Six Men and a G
in<r a bang un medium swine:

"Mary Lou Williams Bloc
piano solos, and iruitar solo

catch your ear The rov< < •-•

return of another theme t' 1

for r lot of faster eXDOflitioi

For Two."
The othpr two Varsity d>There will be a dorm dance for

freshmen in the recreation room of need talking about involve t'

Thatcher Hall Saturday, March 2. Continued e pn

fmnd violin and piano concert in

Re arts series will be next week

MUSIC DIRECTOR

lose and Duke Will Present Three Sonatas in Tuesday Afternoon

Program of Mozart Works— In Old

Chapel at 4:30 P.M.

[ he

jd 1

Lug

i

sveond in the aeries of violin

jgao concerts so successfully

,atcd last Tuesday will be

in the Old Chapel next Tues-

Murch 5, at 4:30 p.m. The solo-

will again be Mr. Ross, violinist

d John Duke, pianist. The program

I
h- devoted entirely to the works

M .art. The program follows:

Sonata in C major, K. 296, confi-

ned 1778.

Sonata in G major, K. 1179, compos-

1781.

Sonata in A major, K. 526, com-

ed 1787.

As always, the concert is free and

,,-ti to the public.

There arc preserved some early

natas by Mozart which are vir-

al | y pianoforte pieces with a few

>tes for violin here and here. In the

ter sonatas he equalized the im-

rtance of the two instruments, but

a manner quite different from that

Hach. With Mozart the violin and

;tn<> alternate as solo instruments,

,w one, now the other, given an

tstanding melodic line, now one,

w the other merely accompanying,

the allegro movements the piano-

rte part is enlivened by fluent and

ten brilliant figuration, of fairly

tended range and perfectly adapt-

to the nature of the instrument,

ew such special qualities are

ought out in the violin part, that

ten copies the pianoforte part in

comnaniment; and though no son-

as allow greater chance for the vio-

|n to sing, the violin part is limited

range and seldom carried into the

pher positions. In the slow move-

ents the two instruments often play

duet style, sometimes singing to-

ther in unison, sometimes in thirds

d sixths.

THREE TO ATTEND
POLITICAL MEETING

Mr Sharp and Two Students
Will Represent State

at Wesleyan

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN

34 Main Street

yes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

for ps SANDWICHES

When the chairman's gavel des-

cends to open the eleventh annual

Wesleyan College Body Parley at

Middkdown, Connecticut on March 7,

Massachusetts State College will be

represented by the Rev. 1 >avid A.

Sharp, religious director, and two

students delegates whom Mr. Sharp

has yet to select. The Parley Com
mittee has always invited the Mas-

sachusetts State College to send

representatives, and, as usual, Stan-

has accepted the Committee's invita-

tion.

90 Colleges

According to the policy of the Par-

ley Committee, "Political Issues in

the Coming Election," a subject per-

taining to a problem of current and

vital significance, will be the topic

of the conference. Evidence of the

interest aroused by this Parley, ar-

ranged entirely by undergraduate stu-

dents, is the fact that representatives

of about ninety eastern and Middle

Atlantic colleges and universities are

expected to attend.

Not only because of its pertinent

subject, but also because of the prom-

inent speakers is the conference at-

tracting wide interest. Sounding the

keynote of the Parley sessions will be

Senator Claude Pepper of Florida,

an outspoken New Dealer, and Con-

gressman Dewey Short, Republican

from Missouri whom Senator Taft

calls "the best Republican speaker

in the House of Representatives.

Other phases of the coming election

will be discussed by Vito Marcanton-

io, a member of Congress; Max Ler-

ner, Professor of Political Science at

Williams College; Philip Murray,

vice-president of the C. I. O.; Ernest

Lindley, Washington correspondent

of News-Week; and Dr. Saul Forbes

Rae of the American Institute of

Public Opinion.

In addition to the speeches, infor-

mal round table discussions with

some of the authorities participating

are scheduled.

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN OPERETTA "THE
GONDOLIERS" TO BE PRESENTED SOON

Musical Clubs Under Done Alviani Preparing Presentation

April 11 and 13—May be Presented Out of Tow n

—Two New Singera This Year

For

I. 0. C. A. WILL HAVE
SKIING CONVENTION

Alter attending last

professional performa no

Outing Clubs to Convene
Mooselauke Tomorrow,

Sat. and Sun.

at

Doric Alviani

MUSICAL (MBS

Continued from l'at/e I

will be the debut of a newly organ

Used double quartet. Tin- Statesmen

Myron Hager, John Osmun, Stewart

Hubbard and Wendall Washburn

will be featured as in last year':

double group. New members are Rob-

ert I»unn and Charles Powers at tin

tenor positions and Gabriel Auvr

bach and Robert Sheldon, singing

first and second bass respectively.

Ensemble Groups

Numerous combinations of thesi

groups are scheduled. The outstand-

ing vnsemble group made up of the

quartet and trio, and featured last

A real treat is in store for ski

enthusiasts this week-end at a get

together of the Intercollegiate Out-

ing Club Association. Since all outing

clubs of all New England colleges

have been invited, a large attendance

is expected and a fine opportunity

should be furnished to become ae-

quainted with students from other

eastern institutions.

Starts Tomorrow

The ski week-end will start tomor-

row and continue through Sunday

Skiing will of course constitute tlu

year s neai

• of Gilbert

& Sullivan's The Mikado perforin

ance which hud students, visitors, and

the newspaper critics raving about

it, campus "first -nightvrs" are be-

ginning again to speculate as to just

how Doric Alviani proposes to re-

move the walls of Stockbridge Hall

ami make room for another capacity

audience like the one that filled How

bar Auditorium to the rafters a yeai

ago. Such speculation is justified, be

cause this year's operetta, The don

doliern is, without exception, the most

musical and the best plotted of Gil

berl & Sullivan's works.

Alviani Touch

Perfection speaks for itself. The
enviable reputation which the State

musical clubs have attained in inter-

collegiate circles for their sparkling

and faithful interpretation of comic
/<(><;• de nwiatano* Of the program,

but plenty of fun and entertainment operetta is akin to the renown which,

is promised. The Mooselauke area, in the professional world, belongs to

site of thv ski fest, is ideal for this the D'Oyly Carte company. Yet there

sort of a meet. Not only are ideal is an added something that makes

snow and trail conditions offered, but our annual operetta unquestionably

sufficiently varied slopes to suit any the outstanding theatrical event of

gkjel
. the year—there is a last, mysterious

Dartmouth Host ingredient to the witches broth, of an

The Dartmouth Outing Club will Alviani production. Perhaps it is the

act as hosts at the affair. They will individual touches which permeate

use for headquarters, their winter Doric's interpretations—from light-

lodge, Ravine Camp, located near lag and stage effects right down to

Mount Mooselauke. This camp is an the last witty line and catchy aria;

long been remembered. In- I ideal spot for such a meeting, as can perhaps it is the phenomenal wealth

eluded under this head come two solo- be attested by the State students who 0* fine operatic vo.ces that comprise

ist debuts Both are freshmen, for attended a convention of the I. O. C. the cast and chorus.

A. last fall. Singer*

Saturday evening will find the en- This year's operetta will feature

tire delegation assembled in the lodge many of the same voices that per-

for an old fashioned square dance, formed so splendidly last year: Bob

An excellent country orchestra has Carjienter, Isadore Cohen, Rosa

been hired, and a maximum of fun Kohls, Robert Dunn, Betty Moulton,

is anticipated. This ski week end Myron Hager, and John Osmun; and

Continued on Page 4 two excellent new-comers: Margaret

Stanton and Rita Mosely.
fidence is expressed for this import-

1

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

I0DA8 ICE CREAM

-»-»-»•»»»»»»
MEET THE HOYS \T

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St.. Amherst

whom Mr. Alviani predicts a bril-

liant musical career during their col-

lege days. Margaret Stanton will

present a special arrangement of

songs from the current New York

musical comedy hit, "Pins and

Needles." The other soloist in his

first appearance is Kenneth Collard.

He has already proven his ability

as second tenor in the Bay Staters.

He has also done some very fine sub-

stitution work in the senior quartet.

The Men's and Women's Glee Club

interrupt their busy schedules to pre-

sent the material part of tomorrow

night's concert. The men are right

in the midst of their initial tour.

Among their several appearances

during the next fortnight are includ-

ed two combination concerts with

the clubs of the Westfield and Pram*

Ingham State Teachers' Colleges.

The Women's Glee Club, although

not quite so busy at this time, are

hard at work on their much antici-

pated trip to the World's Fair. This

group has shown outstanding im-

provement this year and great con-

ant appearance.

at work on the score of the spring

April Performances

In answer to innumerable queries,
The other established group to ap-

1 Th( , ( ;tn„l(>UerH is ^u un<ier way.
pear, is the college orchestra. Already

I Tho 0|K , n .tta hus ^n in rehearsal

since November, thus assuring two
Gilbert and Sullivan production, this

crack
1
,cl .f0|

.manct .K that Staters will

have their share of the
iR, v|M. {m.^.L Scenery, the most elab-

Two specialty ensembles ^^ ,im) co |u ,. fu , that our sta(r,. has

Bluebird -

Records 35c \^ fc

VICTOR
Records 75c

M 10612

Tuxedo Junction

Danny Boy
Glenn Miller

H 10606

Too Romantic

I Potato Piper

Glenn Miller
H 10606

Hh Moon and the Willow Tree
Vou, You Darlin'

Blue Barron Way

' "' lanche War Dance
" 'pin' at the Tappa

Charlie Barnet

mutual r^ise CO.

Boys!
This is the Last Week

of the

SALE
Whatever You Need in Wearing

Apparel You'll Make Money-

Buying Now

Harry Daniel Associates

Northampton, Mass.

group wii

program.

will also come in the orchestral part M jn ma|)V y( .a ,.S) is lM;inff con .

of the performance. Included are the
Erected by Jim Robertson. Many

violin duet which has already made
s| „.cial Hrt.cts, among them especial

its debut, and a new group, made up
, y fr^g^ s„UVenir programs, color-

of four flutes.
fu) decoration of the auditorium, ami

Highlights of thv evening^ promises
()lhii| . sul .

I

„. is,. S( aa y( .t unrevealed

will again feature the performances,

April 11 and IS. Ne-

gotiations am also underway to have

Canape

and

Supper Trays

for

Informal Entertaining

to be the finale. This will be in the

form of a tribute to John Sibelius,
schcMlule<l for

tin- contemporary eompoaer, noted

.•specially for his "Finlandia." This

last section will, of course, present tin-

entire group.

Tickets for this outstanding mus-

ical feature will Ik- on sale at the

door and a large outside audience

is expected.

the operetta presented out of town

on April 12—probably either in Bel

yoke, Westfield, or Springfield.

Appointed

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station

(Next to Post Office)

SOCONY PRODUCTS
Bob Purnell, Mgr.

The College Publicity Digest foi

December announces that Francis C.

Pray has been appointed contributing

editor to that magazine which is the

Official publication of the American

College Publicity Association.

Pray, who graduated from Stale

in 1081, has held the position of as

latent college editor here since D)34.

According to the Digest, he has made

State's news service one of the best

in the count ry.

Continued on Page fi

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

Complete And Unabridged Books 25c

THE FAMOUS

POCKET BOOKS
Published in I A.

The Penguin and

Pelican Books
Printed in England

They include Fiction, Biography, History, Literature.

Shakespeare, Current Topics

Swan Food Shoppe
DINE and DANCE at the Newest Spot in Town

ISS NORTHAMPTON ROAD—AMHERST
<•!» and Tit Oir Swan Hambarfa with MaiUrtf. rirklaa an4 Onl«*a— lie

SPFX1ALT1ES—Take Home a Bagfal

Toasted Prankfartera - .11 Hamburg Steak M
Pollah Ham - .!• Baron and K«t» •*•

Chirken and Spaghetti M Frankfyrte and Beans M
Hot and Cold Chicken Sandwich IS College Irea _ .l»

Chicken Weatern N Milk Shakes .!•

Reservations Can Be Made Par "Partlea, Banqaato and Weddings'*

Call Amherst 7I7-W

H your Hat is looking a little tough, come in and see how well a Spring Mallory can

make you look. Mallorys at $4 and $5. Wilson Hats $2-95 and $3.50.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE STATETTES

Poultry Club Dance

The Poultry Science Club will have

a party and "vie" dance OB Saturday

nipht at 8 p in. at Howditch Lodge.

All Poultry club members are urgent*

ly asked to take notice of this af-

f:ii r.

Q.T.V.

g.T.V. Fraternity takes pleasure in

announcing the pledging of Victor

LeonoWiCl <»f the class of 1!)4.'{.

Q.T.V.

Q.T.V. Fraternity wishes to an-

nounce that at the 70th annual elec-

tion of officers of the fraternity the

following were elected:

Stanley Jackimczyk, President

John Brack, Vice President

Joseph Miller, Treasurer

Everett Barton, Secretary

William Coffey. Master of Cere-

monies

W. Russell Lalor, Corresponding

Secretary

Freshman Handbook

Any freshman interested in compet-

ing for positions on the business board

of the Freshman Handbook of thi|

Class of !!M4 sec Robert Nottenburg

at either T.K.I'. House or at the

Collegian office today at 4M>0 p.m.

Menorah Club

The discussion group of the Men-

orah Club is holding its weekly meet-

ing at the Old Chapel this Thursday

at 4:80 p.m. The informal lecture,

"An Age-Long Heritage" will be fol-

lowed by a discussion. All are wel-

come.

Newman Club

There will be R meeting of the

Newman Club Friday at 7:00 p.m. in

the Memorial Building. There will be

a communion breakfast Sunday held

after the 10:00 o'clock Mass.

Band

There will be a band rehearsal at

the M building at 7:00 p.m. Thursday

night. Let's get going on time. Re-

member the concert.

Vespers

Dr. James Cordon Gilkvy, of the

South Congregational Church in

Springfield, will be the speaker at

Vespers, Sunday. March .!. His dis-

cussion will 1m- on the Lenten theme.

Dr. Gilkey is a frequent visitor

on the campus. He was here last fall.

He is a popular student speaker at

the preparatory schools ami colleges

in this vicinity.

The College ehoir will sing as

usual.

Betty Moulton, Peggy Berthiaumc, and Gladys Archibald

It's No Use Asking An Upperclassman—They

Haven t Even the Slightest Idea Why Either

"How's your toothbrush holding

out? Scrub evenly now!" "Oh those

dishpan hands!" "Ah, those posterior

extremities!"

After a fortnight of hell week,

given in doses like scrubbing fences

with toothbrushes, wearing red rub-

ber gloves, and trudging tens of

miles on slushy nocturnal excursions.

not to mention swallowing oysters a

la string and drinking ammoniatvd

water, we are beginning to meditate

(is it possible?) on why on earth

they put us through all this. We re-

alize the value of collecting mous-

tache eups from fraternities, and

airing out moth-ball-packed military

uniforms at five o'clock in the morn-

ing, but when it comes to collecting

Senators and hauling them over to

play cards at the house with a verj

select few, and being stuck in a cellar

with enough spiders there to start

an entomology collection, then we be

gin to protest.

Just Too Much
It wasn't bad when we had to wear

bathing caps on a beautiful day:

we didn't mind being proposed to in

"caf"; we thought lamp-shade day

quite a lot of fun, but when it came
to spending all morning cleaning

house, and then instead of being paid

i for it, being expected to dish out all

] of our spree-money in form of butts

and gum, it was too much.

What on earth is it for? It seems

paradoxical to us! They did it to us

in the fall; they told us it was to get

acquainted (friendly way of doing

it, we must say) ; we fell for it.

Then along comes spring and they

put us through the ropes again.

Some fraternities and sororities

have made it sound better by chang-

ng the name. They call it Construc-

tive hell week. But what is con-

structive about stealing chickens and

Son-owing unmentionables for one's

fiat brother? Or in learning a sor-

trity song and being made either to

bellow forth same song in the bowling

alleys or to stand OH one's head

(which they know darn well we can't

!'>)'.' However, we admit it made a

ry little more sense to collect

•hlorine water in perfume bottles

Vo-ii the swimming pool while canoe-

!• with the life guards, but not

uch Nevertheless, we ask again,

why all this?

Is it to tame US? Is it to teach us

') be good housewives and husbands?

I 'lease, brothers and sisters, enlight-

en us. We innocent freshmen would

'ike to know.

(AMP POSITIONS

The Placement Service has an-

nounced that they will assist those

interested in summer camp job.

in Boding work.

Interested persons are reque te :

to fill out a blank which may he

obtained at the placement office.

SOAP BOX

RHYME REASON

(i

•«.

I Do You Lose

Pens?

Why not cut down the over-

head by getting a good sock-

let and base desk pen for

general use and carry a

Jcheap one for notes and CIAST I

use

ISee Our ExtcirAve Line o't

Parser, Sheafter and

Chilton Pens

Jeff Bookshop:

Continued \rom Puge 2

ductions of two new bands to the

Varsity label. First of all, Harr)

.lames' initial Varsity disc was a

pairing of "Palms of Paradise," a

slow muted ballad, and the history

making "Tuxedo Junction." .lames'

interpretation of this tune is very

good and adequatv, but it loses in

contrast to Miller's airing of the tune.

There's some good section work and

chording, but he misses the grand

opportunity for really inspired solo

work. About the only James trumpet

you catch is a muted inocuous strain

at the very end.

The second initiate for Varsit.\ is

Jack Teagarden, whose "You You
Darlin' ' and "The Moon and the

Willow Tree," if they are sufficient

proof, would seem to indicate' that

he's just a bit Millvrish in his good

arrangements, The only real criticism

of an Otherwise good record, is that

there isn't half enough Teagarden.

\nv band built around a personality

and artist like Teagarden should

make the most of it, or watch out, be-

cause plenty of bands can do what

Teagarden's does, but few trombon-

ists can do what Teagarden himself

can do.

I. o. < . A.

STATE COLLEGE CHOIR IS INVITED Tfj

WORLD'S FAIR BY TEMPLE OF RELIGION

Mixt'd Group Will Probably Combine With Trip of Women's <;j,

Club For Financial Reasons—Will Present
Entire Program of an Hour

STUDENTS CONDUCT
VESPER DISCUSSION

Yanow Heyman, and Moriece
Discuss Student

Religion

Leaders of the three student re-

ligious organizations were the shak-

ers at Vesper services last Sunday

afternoon.

Albert Yanow of the Menorah

Club, John Heyman of the Newman
Club, and Paul Moriece of the Chris-

tian Federation spoke on "The Col-

lege Student and Religion."

Yanow explained how the Jewish

student could participate in religious

activities, and urged them to keep

the proper balance by keeping re-

ligion "vital," and not putting it

aside.

Heyman referring to the book

"How to Think," said that although

people often made fun of the book,

it was very evident that we do not

know how to think. For example,

when a student puts religion away

for four college years, and then ex-

pects to find it again at the end of

thai time, it shows a great lack of

thought.

Discussing the validity of religious

experience, Moriece stated that re-

ligion was not easily definable. "One

has to experience it for onv's self

—

argument cannot get it; one has to

actually live it to realize it."

Continued from l'nu< -'

inn '» Machmer Co-op. "Maker

Hall?" "Why. yes. All the fra-

ternities have rooms in Baker and

many of the members also have

rooms there. Some of them are in

the other dorms though. I'hank

you." Slightly da/.ed. I wandered

off between buildings I did not

recognise. What was this large

glass building with the long low

window less brick building behind

it? Alderman Laboratory. Oh, the

new Physics building. At last

they must have a museum room

in which to store their antique

apparatus. The brick annex must

be a wind tunnel. I could see from

the steps that the I'niversity had

its own airport down toward the

Connecticut.

I sat down on a bench in front of

Moore Hall—Engineering College, to

read my Collegian. I turned to the

sport page. A banner headline blared

St me: "Unbeaten Season Prophesied

for Maroon Baseball Team." The story

read "Jimmy (Kid) Cable, quarter-

back of the unbeaten State football

team, and Hill (Blond Viking) John-

ini were chosen co-captains of the

baseball team, Coach Davis announced

his morning. Asked for an opinion of

their schedule the Kid said. "It looks

plenty tough." The viking said, "The

'earn looks pretty rood. I think we'll

take our share." Biff Davifl charac-

teristically refused to comment on the

chedute. "Our battery-captains ere

'n rare form and the team as a whole

looks piety good!"

And then I woke up.

FIVE STTDKMS

The visit of the State choir to
t.t

1940 World's Fair in New York ^
been definitely affirmed. The •

will go in response to an invnat:

from the Temple o* Religion at ft

Fair.

New Program

The Temple will this year ins*

urate a series of daily Twilig

Hours. At each of these thee w

be a noted religious speaker, f.

lowed by devotional music. The C r

as junior vice-chairman, and !>an>

Levine '41 will be treasurer. K^

lege choir has been invited for or<

of these programs. They will const,

tute the entire musical program {

one service, approximately an hour

presentation. This invitation con>

as a real honor, for many of the fi r

est organizations in America &-,

scheduled to appear in this series.

Real Advance

The confirmation of the choir t:

comes the week following the a:

nouncement of the Women's Gio

Club appearance at the Fair. The*

two, with the trip of the Mvn's Gl»

Club last spring, constitute real st«"

in putting State on the musical ma

and give a sincere tribute to y.

Alviani's training and leadership

Combined Trip

Although the Women's Glee Ch

are making the trip under lepers'

auspices, the groups will, if p

make the trip at the same time, f

financial reasons.

By correspondents under the direc-

tion of Elinor lierkeley

and Dorothy Eger

Stockbridge, while Devine was sta

ring for Kimball Union.

S. S. S.

Contributors to this week's col-

umn were John Hurke, Warren Davis.

Sam Howard, Frank Howard, Shaw

Smith and Arthur Dogett.

Last wevk's column was made up

of contributions by John Hurke, War-

ren Davis, Arthur Doggett, Frank

Howard, Sam Howard, and Shaw

Smith.
Informal

The Freshman an- giving the sen-

iors an informal dance on Friday,

.March 15 in the Drill Hall. Sam

SesitO is chairman for the dance.

Johnny Newton's orchestra will fur-

nish the music.

Basketball

During the past week the Stock-

bridge basketball team took to the

toad and played two games in two

days. Their opponents were Vermont
Academy and Kimball Union.

The first game at Vermont proved

to be a fast, rugged game with Stock-

bridge in the lead. The final score

was 32-26. Corfield and Waskiewicz

as the high scorer for Stockbridge,

while Jones scored most of the points

for Vermont.
points

Corfield R.F. 11

Curran L.F 2

Konieczny 4

Waskiewicz C. 12

GisiensU R.C. n

Memben E.G. 3

point

Corfield R.F.
17

I

Konieczny L.F. II

Curran 9

Waskiewics C. 1

Gizienald 11.G.

Memben L.G. I

Total 23

Kimball I'nion

point

Kellick R.F. 8

Mitchell L.F. n

Nolan

l.reen C. 2

1 Kerton n

Rowland R.C. 7

Devine L.G. 10

Total

Vermont

Moore R.F.

Jones L.F.

Cadwell

Han ford

Stansione R.C
Hill

Brigga LG.
Ferguson

Academy
S3

points

15

1

•>

it

o

Total 21

The Stockbridge team on Tueahl

Feb. 27 defeated Turners Falls Si

School by a score of 2(1-1.'?. Wssti

wicz was the high scorer for SU'C

bridge and LaFrance socred 8 poir'

for Turners Falls.

S. S. A.

„ t >»»MHH **»»*» » l

Continued from Page S

should present a weekend of worth

while skiing and recteation. Anyone

interested in participating may get

further detail! from Howard Hunter

av S.A.E.

r 'ontinm / from Page I

to the bad field conditions. It is ex-

pected that the other students will

solo as soon as weather conditions

permit. Excessive wind velocities.

Total 25

The next day at Kimball Union the

the game was a little different. The
home team was superior in the first

half and Stockbridge came back but Monday 'evening at 7:00 p.m. '"

not quite fast enough to win. The Memorial Building. Plans we' ''

point

Corfield R.F. 2

Curran L.F
1

. B

Konieczny ii

GisiensU R.C 4

Waskiewicz C 8

Hem hen E.G. •i

(a rot a II

Total 21

Turners Falls

point

Skype.k R.F. 1

Drago II

Collins L.F. II

Hurke

LaFrance C. i

Walachowski

Czamecki
Cozski R.C. 11

Welcome
Waryas E.G. o

Roudreav 1

Total 13

S. S. S.

\ meeting of T ri Big w

illER WINS JUMP AT SEVEN COLLEGE

;j
MEET-MACDOUGALL CHOSEN OFFICER

Union
an<l> is Elected Vice-President of Intercollegiate Ski

Dill Breaks Colgate Record by Three Feet in

State's First Competition

jller *41,

, n as an

.id', took

29 entries

;ki Union

k. Hit

th

H
[m pis

rapidly gaining

outstanding col-

first place in a

at the Intercol-

jump at Colgate

broke the hill record

feet with a distance of 67

the 20 meter hill. The State

laced last in their first meet,

|y contested affair between

rat, the winner, Colgate, Bates,

nil.ii. Syracuse, M. I. T. and State.

MatDougall. Vice-President

gandy" MacDougall was elected

; ,jent of the Union, and is

siding officer of the intermediate

jgjon, as made up of the colleges

thil particular meet.

MaeDoagaUt in his second attempt

umpingj placed third with 48

t, while Bill Darrow placed ninth

the down hill. Fuller, a fast down-

ier, found his wax mixtuiv too

ooth for the unexpected stickiness

the snow.

BARN DANCE TO BE
HELD NEXT MONTH
State Outing Club Sponsoring

Social in Drill Hall

March 16

liritltY! LAST TIMKS TODAY
GOOD WILL

(ASH AWARDS
Tv runt' Power in
"DAYTIMK WIFE"
KrrHeric March in

THK KOAD TO CJI.ORY"

cmnns
FRL-^AT

nwHrusT

ITS A LOVE AND

LAUGH LARK'"

«iH"D01liIAS

12!! BlOHDni

The State Outing Club will spon-

sor a five college barn dance here on
j

March 16. The usual fun and hilarity

of these old fashioned affairs is prom-

ised to all.

Included in the participants will

be the five colleges who recently com-

bined for the overnight ski trip. Be-

sides State they include the neigh-

boring schools of Smith, Mount Hol-

yoke, Springfield and Amherst.

Music for the lively affair will be

furnished by an all-student band.

The caller will be Mr. Moore of

Palmer who guarantees to keep the

fun going.

Open to Public

Although this is announced as an

Outing Club party, the public is wel-

come to attend. It will be held at the

Drill Hall from eight until twelve

o'clock.

This same group of five colleges

recently attended a skiing weekend

at Mount Greylock in the Berkshire

hills of Massachusetts.

COMMITTEE ELECTS

FORESTRY

Dr. Arhur Koehler, wood tech-

nologist who broke the Lindbergh

case, will be a speaker at the for-

estry section of the annual Confer-

ence on Outdoor Recreation at

Massachusetts State College it han

been announced by Prof. J. Harry

Rich, head of the forestry pro-

gram.
Koehler, who is specialist in

wood technology of the Forest

Products Laboratory, Madison,

Wis., will describe his participa-

tion in the now famous Haupt-

mann trial. Taking as his subject

the recent developments in the field

of wood chemistry, he will describe

scientific progress in this field and

tell how industry is finding new

uses for wood products through

the efforts of the chemist.

DEBATING TEAM PLANS TO LEAVE MARCH
TWENTY-SIXTH FOR ANNUAL TRIP SOUTH

Schedule of Competition to Appear Soon Club Has Sophommv
—Freshman Debate Planned, Announces Captain

Dean Terry, Class of 1940

SWIMMERS MEET IN

CONTESTS BY WIRE

Coeds Ready For Inter-College

Telegraphic Meet

Next Week

Continued from Page 1

Hcity chairman, and Norma Hand-

forth '42 was selected as secretary

Other committee numbers will

•hosen at a later date.

Th*' State coeds arc preparing for

the National Intercollegiate Tele-

graphic Swimming Meet by partici-

pating in a number of local meets.

in last .war's Telegraphic meet,

Iruia Malm broke the 100 yard bark

stroke record. Also, State College

ranked second in the competition for

colleges having an enrollment* of less

than five hundtvd women.

In the meet of Monday, Feb. 2<'.,

Phi Zeta was the winner with a score

of 88 to SigTda Beta Chi's score of

12. The meet consisted of a 10 yard

TURKEY A KEYSTONE
SAYS COL. FURLONG

Authority on Near Fast Speaks
to Convocation Audience

This Morning

"Turkey is the keystone of present

European policies and politics," de-

clared Col. Charles W. Furlong in

Convocation today. "It is the focal

point of that great area of the Med-

iterranean and the Near East over

which the imperialism of the lead-

ing powers of Europe has cast a

shadow."

Old and New
As explorer, war correspondent, in-

telligence officer, and military ob-

server, Col. Furlong has become well

acquainted with both the old Turkvy

and the new. He has crossed and

re-crossed the lentgh and breadth

of the Mediterranean many times,

Covered almost its entire costal re-

gion by land, and penetrated its

Barbery, Sahsran, and Near Kast

hinterlands.

He spoke vividly of Kemal Ataturk

and President Ismet lnonu, both of

whom have been personal friends. Ilv

A

KXTKA
'CISCO KID AND
THE LADY"

With (Ysar Uoim-ro

A I .SO: Color ( Htloiin—News iif !)»>

SuX.-MOri.-lUiiS.
BPLENDIO KNTKKTAINMICNT

a Magnificent Pictart AbsorhinR.
Tense Kxciting Drama!

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton

be
|
crawl. 1<> yard back crawl, 40 yard

breast, 75 yard relay, ami 100 yard

IT relay. The record lot the 75 yard his own experiences in that colorful

relay was broken by the time of ">1.K

The Debating Club under the su-

pervision of Prof. \V. B. Prime, has

been actively preparing itself for its

annual swing around the circuit of

the foremost Southern Colleges next

week. Practice debates before the

constructively critical Professor

Prince, two practice debates with thv

Amherst College team, and a trip to

Springfield to battle with the Ameri-

can Inteinational College debating

team have comprised the activities

| of Massachusetts State's representa-

tives in the field of debating.

As another tune-up joust for the

boys, the captain of the team, Dean

Terry, has arranged a Sophomore-

Freshman debate, the date of which

will be announced, and the subject

of which is to be, Resolved: That a

married woman's place is in the

home. This subject would allow cpjite

a field of amplification for both neg-

ative and positive sides of the ques-

tion and should prove more than in-

teresting since the judges of the dv

bate are to be "unbiased" coeds.

Southern Trip

On March 28, the team will begin

their trip "daown Souf." The trip

will take the team down as far as

Richmond, Va., where it will debate

told how, under the unique and con- with the University of Richmond. An

•tractive leadership of Kemal, the accurate schedule of all the Southern

attitude of fourteen million people Colleges with whom Massachusetts

were molded overnight He revealed state's representative! will battle en-

a fascinating insight into the Turkish route to Richmond and back

westernization movement, the most OUbllsbed in the

remarkable renaissance by any na- date.

tion in modern history.

Author

The Colonel also related some of

Collegian af a later

--•-"-<

Luncheon*— Dinner—Special Parties

Afternoon Tea—Overnight Guests—Banquet*

Pomeroy Manor— 1747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHEKST. MASSACHUSETTS
Belchertown Road — Route 9

region with the native population and

the stories behind his news scoops.

He is the author of "The Gateway
to the Sahara" and of numerous

articles relative to the Mediterranean

countries.

Col. Furlong's work in both civil

and ofTician capacities before, during

and since the World War not nnlv

enable him to study Turkey and Med

BLAUER APPOINTED
COMMITTEE LEADER

Senate; Appoints Senior
of Mothers' Day

Committee

Head

The Senate

ing Tuesday

Any Time is the Right Time

for

Candy, Home-Made Ice

Cream, Salted Nuts, Light

Lunches

Mrs. A. J. Wildner. Prop.

Tel. Amhemt 9f)f>-M itercanean history in the making but

. —— places him as a part of that history.

or

1 "Mt. SUN.

Regular Meals

Prompt and Courteous Service

at the

r.M. to

—PLUS—
SPRINCKIKLD COLLBGB ATHLETES

"MEN OF MUSCLE"
Hal Kemp Itand—Cartoon—News

WmUAt n Oris
FOB USHERING

At Kvrning* and Sunday Matinee
!'

i l"i mum i >. of

"CONK WITH THK WIND"
Mu ushering experience desired hut

'i"t i -vcntial. Apply to Manager Amherst
Theatr*.

THK

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Specialists in Colleue and School

/VmfirrHt and WilliamBtown. Mass.

Hisrh Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving Williams College. Amherst.

Mass. Stale, Stockbridge School of Ag-

riculture, Deerfield Academy.

Aplets

A Delicious Confection

Made l'rom

Apples and Nuts

A Fresh Supply

At

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main St.

n their weekly meet

nitrht chose Harris

Rlauer to preside over the Mothers'

Day Committee. Plans are beinK

made and will be published soon.

W. S. P, A. I'roKram

Last year an Interesting program

consisted of a hogs May Day Festi

\.il. Sorority luncheons, ami an open

air concert by the college band. Spon-

sored by the Woiii'.n's Athletic As-

Continued on Page R

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made PresA l>aily

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure hairy 1'roductn

10c PER PINT

College Candy

Kitchen

r"
College Store

*-»"'

Everything for the Student
Hanners and Souvenirs

Hooks and

Magazines ,

north COLLBOB<Lunches

Soda Fountain

student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Buy Your Skis Now
AND SAVK MONKY

$12.00 Skis—$8.75

$ 7..
r>0 Skis- $4.98

$3.00 Ski Maitafi $2.25

25' ; off on all Skates

1

»< -< A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer .

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway

which approach twentv miles an hour, jeore was Kimball I'nion 88 and S. for the banquet, to be held
Phone Northampton 433

E. A. Pellessier

also necessitate grounding. 8, A. 88. Curran was high man for Continued on ""^
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

By

It is a very coincidental occurrence

when a ivlease becomes available im-

mediately after the public perform-

ance of a work by the same orches-

tra. About two weeks ago Arthur

Rodzinski conducted the Cleveland

Symphony Orchestra at Pittsfield.

Prominent Speakers Unite to Make

Seventh Religious Confab Success

in

'Because the labor movement has

He hasic purposes the feeding of

the hungry, the clothing of the naked,
the care of the needy, the drive to-

ward making religion a compelling
force in everyday life has brought
more and more men and women of
religious conviction into the labor

movement" declared James B. Carey
at the opening meeting of the seventh
annual United Religious conference.

Prominent Speakers
The conference, with its theme, "Re-

We know that many of you, having j|jgi,,n and Democracy" attracted a
taken advantage of a Community number of prominent speakers and a
Concert membership, were present at

the concert. As the feature work, Mr.

Rodzinski offeivd Iiimsky-Koisakov's

suite "Scheherazade."

This month, Columbia, as one of

its Masterworks, M-398, offers the

performance of the same work by the

same orchestra. Naturally, when
playing in public, the orchestra can-

not go over a movement if there is

something wrong until the conductor

huge audience of State students and
faculty members to its sessions held

at the Old Chapel, Friday and Sat-

urday of last week. The labor leader,

who, in addition to heading his union
of 175,0(10 workers, is also secretary

of the Congress of Industrial Organ-
ization, bettor known as the C.I.O.,

addressed the assembly on "Unionism:
Christian Principle in Practice." He
emphasized the religious character of

e unionism, or more exactly, in
is satisfied. But in recording the same| tra(j

piece, it can. In the playing at Pitts-
llis case< in(lustrial unionlsm7compar-

fteld, during the solo violin passages
|ng the se if.sacrifice of unionists to

the soloist was flat several times. A
single flat note is excusable. But con-

tinued bad workmanship needs cen-

sure. However, when recording, such

errors may be prevented by repeat-

ing the performance. Apparently
something of this sort was done, for

the recording, with special attention

being given to this possibility, show-
ed no error. In fact, in the timing, it

was a bit too precise.

The playing, undeniably excellent,

acted as a good concomitant to steady

conducting. Rodzinski seems to pre-

fer staccato to slightly in excess of

what might ordinarily be expected,

but this is a matter of individual

preference, and is not to be con-

demned on any absolute basis. As
was mentioned before, bad playing

was especially listened for, but could

not be detected. Rodzinski, though
comparatively new as a well known
conductor, has done well for the

Cleveland Orchestra, considering the

short time he has been with it. As
ample proof of this, see the fact that
his conducting is considered good
enough for a Columbia Masterworks
production.

"Schehvrazade," well enough known
to save further comment, has oppor-

tunity for much expression. As a
l»iece of program music, it should be

the martyrdom of the early Chris-
tians.

"Christ"

"It is significant," Secretary Carey
stated, "that Christ chose twelve poor,

humble men as His apostles. He did

not select the rich, the powerful, the

Pharisees. The labor movement, with
its emphasis on under-privileged sec-

tion of the population, the working-
< lass, follows directly in the Chris-

tian tradition."

C. I. O.

Carey, only 28 years old himself, as-

on "Religion and Democracy."
The refusal of the individual to ad-

mit a supreme spiritual government,
and the emphasis on the "rights of

man" and the consequent neglect of

the "rights of God" were stated as
reasons for the present social chaos
by Fr. Donovan.

Authoritarian States

"Why does the Synagogue feel at

home in a democracy?" was asked
and answered by Rabbi William C.

liraude, of the Congregation Sons of

Israel and David, Providence, Rhode
Island, during the course of his talk.

"Authoritarian states keyed to their

present pitch are essentially towers
of Babel, scaling on high to place

there idols of flesh and blood. We do
not put our faith in governments that

draw their authority from the cour-

age the drive, the ambition of a single

man. Democracies are not pretentious.

They know human limitations and
strive to apportion responsibility."

Religion in Democracy
"Religion as training for participa-

tion in democracy," was the subject

discussed by Dr. Joseph Van Vleck,

Jr., of the Hartford Theological Sem-
inary. "The democratic way calls for

change with the consent of the people,

but I am not sure enough of us think

sufficiently deeply, or are willing to

make large enough sacrifices, to pre-

serve democracy," declared Dr. Van
Vleck. "This question will undoubtedly
be answered by the amount of staying

power which we have in our popula-

tion and the measure of staying power
is religion."

Round-Table

The Saturday morning session was

Basketball Tournament Schedule

Tuesday—March 5th

7:H0 P.M. Searles High School vs.

Smith Academy
8:45 P.M. Easthampton High

School vs. Hopkins Academy
Wednesday—March 6th

8KM P.M. Preliminary Game

—

Petersham High School vs. Wil-

liamsburg High School

7:80 P.M. Deerfield High School

vs. St. Joseph's High School

High
High

8:45 P.M. South Hadley
School vs. St. Michael's

Thursday—March 7th

7:30 P.M. Adams High School vs

Chicopee High School

8:45 P.M. Amherst High School vs

Turners Falls High School

Friday—March 8th

Semi-finals

Saturday—March 9th

Finals

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY CHET KURALOWICZ

sorted that the C.LO. welcomed young devoted to round-table discussions

people, that the C.LO. needed the en- conducted by members of the State

thusiasm and energy of youth. "Fat- faculty. Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg had

ing labor and youth and labor, the for his subject "Religion, democracy
expressive. Too much subtlety is not !

problem of war is particularly grave and the college." Dr. Philip L. Gam-
required Of wanted. During the last today. We are concerned with giving,

movement of the suite, especially, is this religious truth 'Thou shalt not

this to be commended in Rodzinski. kill' concrete form in everyday life.

This movement, "Festival At Bag- We see as one of America's greatest

dad", has some powerful moments. )
dangers that American business will

When a storm arises, the hearer
j

seek to make profits from the blood

knows that it is a storm; at a climax, 'of European peoples."

the listener is made aware of it. No
[

Leader
brochure is necessary here or any-' The conference, which was led by the
where during the selection.

The sultan's wife in the suite,

tells, of course, the thousand and one
tales of the "Arabian Nights," in-

cluding the story of Sinbad. The Sin-

bad theme is one of the most well

done in the whole suite, and deserves
special mention.

The first of the violin and piano
sonatas being given this and the fol-

lowing seven weeks had good re-

ports — technique, accomplished; in-

terpretation, difficult to criticise,

Hear this duo again. Next week they
pivsent a concert of three Mozart
sonatas. The following concerts are
sure to be interesting. Many such as

we have found among the music room
visitors would gain much from hear-

ing these concerts. They are in them

ble, led the round-table on "Democ-
racy, leadership, and Christianity."

"The government and religion," was
the topic of the discussion led by
Dr. Charles J. Rohr.

Power vs. Reason

The closing address was made by

Dr. Julius S. Bixler, professor of

theology at Harvard Divinity School

STUDENT SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON

"Communistic front"
—"Kids not dry behind the ears"— "In,

practical idealists"—such were the editorial phrases that accorr,

panied much adult head-shaking as the National Youth Congr^

met a few weeks ago in Washington, D. C, to carry out its polic

as a citizenship institute and to object to some flagrant cases f,

withheld civil liberties.

In this way James Walsh, a Bates coleague of the class of i:

begins his account of the recent Youth Congress (to which activ.

State College students and the State College Senate cooperated
i»

sending a delegation). While giving this student's viewpoint, wt

hope our readers understand that—although we sympathize trig

the movement—we sit on the fence and refuse to adopt a black

and-white philosophy taking a strong pro or con position.

Obviously these sources of public information were,

he continues, either predetermined about their stand on

the Youth Congress or grossly negligent about observing

the vast majority of the delegates representing all races,

creeds, and political beliefs. They did not see and hear

there the negro boy from Alabama who like 75% of the

Southern population cannot vote because he does not

know the meaning of "non corpus mentis" or "writ of

mandamus."
The reporters were probably elsewhere when the sixteen year

old girl, whose name might have been Joad, told of being throwr

out of her home in Oklahoma when her family were tenant farm

ers, and left to starve by the side of the road until some kinc

wealthy woman allowed them and scores of others to use he:

estate to live on until they could get work. And where was the

press when a labor union representative told of brutal strike

breakers, killing and injuring men lawfully attempting to get |

more liveable wage?
It might justly be said that the Youth Congress was

representative of American young people who saw little

for themselves in the future. Many saw no chance of get-

ting jobs, because of racial discrimination or because they

were not fitted for any job and had no money to so fit

themselves. Many saw their constitutional rights being

usurped daily and took advantage of an opportunity to

try to right these wrongs. A few felt that within a new
order of things lay the solution to all our troubles.

Continued on Pag*
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SUNDAY MATINEE MARCH 10

Rev. David A. Sharp. Jr.. director «»f
, The emphasis on the body in opp.-si-

the United Religious Council, feat-

ured a symposium of Jewish, Cath-

olic, and Protestant leaders in the

Friday evening session. Music by the

Men's Glee Club followed each ad-

dress.

"The racism and general hatred

which are destroying modern civiliza-

tion to the emphasis on the mind were
designated as two major differences

between totalitarianism and democ-
racy. Power versus reason was de-

clared to be the keynote of the ideo-

logical struggle between the two po-

litical systems.

Summing up the results of the con-

tion are the result of false emphasis ference, Mr. Sharp stated that the

on man Instead of OH Clod, on the in-

dividual rather than the organic unity

of the human race," stated the Rev.

Vincent C. Donovan, national director

of the Catholic Thought Association.

Ft, Donovan spoke to the students

efforts of the United Religious Coun-
cil have stimulated thought, under-

standing and toleration among the

faiths and have paved the way for

future conferences on a more expand-
ed scale.

achieved during the last few years, PRAT EDITOR
become a much less expensive insti- Continued from Piu/e .1

tution? A recorder now, that is, a He has been active in A. C. P. A.
Selves an example of the progress of good one, costs a bit too much and since 1985, serving as District direc-

all art from the classic through the lasts too short a time. What of the tor in 1().'>7. He is the author of many
romantic to the modern. The program celluloid tape means of recording, radio scripts which have been pro-

for the coming presentations can be such as is used in films; what of the duced on the Colonial Network, and
magnetic steel type, such as is used he is the director of the college radio

in Europe. It may take a fvw years, station.

but we do need a different, less cost- 1 In December Pray discussed the

ly form of recording, notwithstand- relations between the college press

ing the present means, quite good in- ' services and the press association in

trinsically, but slightly bothersome, his column.

For night shows and Sunday matinee all seats

reserved. Tickets are now on sale. Weekday
matinees will be continuous performances with

no reserved seats. Come anytime from 10:00

a. m. up to 2:30 p. m. See a complete show.

BUY RESERVED SEATS NOW
On Sale At Box Office Or Mail Order

NI6HT SHOWS (8 P. M.) all seats reserved 11.10 Incl. tai

(EXCEPT LOOKS)

SUNDAY MAT. (2 P. M.) all seats reserved $1.10 Incl. tai

(IXCtPT LOOM)

WEEKDAY MATS. CONTINUOUS not reserved 75c incl. tax
(EXCEPT LOOIII

While this engagement is limited this production

will not be shown anywhere except at advanced

prices — at least until 1941

IIMHI KSI I M I Ml 111

II M II I Iv M

obtained at the library desk, and i

to be seen on the Mem Building bttl

I. tin board.

Recording as an institution has

corns to Btay. But can it not, what
with the scientific accomplishments

• •

Good Seats Are Available

For All Performances

eooos- -»-»- <

»
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Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

\ermen Try For Eleventh Consecutive Win Against Union at Schenectady

M

i

WILL SEE ACTION AGAINST TERRIERS

THE track meet. The State

host Saturday after

N

„i H»m»"

from the Chape! Bell

the swimming team deserts us

t Union College at New York, and

Uketball t-am marches on to

to try to bring home the bacon

the snarling Boston L'niversi-

ti rriirs.

II, one thing that saves the su-

ction !
rackmen play

in the Connecticut Valley In-

Track Championships. With the

,;-ity of Connecticut, Worces-

Tech, Trinity, Wesleyan, and

pringfteld all pointing their big guns

\x oar local cage, big doings are in

Whether State can hold its own

.igainst the cream of this sec-

tor of New England remains to

I,,, seen. Against Springfield

last Tuesday night the States-

men looked good. Warren Tap-

inn sent the fans home with a

picture of an effortlessly grace-

ful broad-jumper who should

take his event against all com-

,r>. And Chet Bud/., who is mak-

ing and then breaking pole vault

R0GERSMEN EXPECT LITTLE DIFFICULTY
IN DUNKING NEW YORKERS FOR VICTORY

Statesmen Aiv Favored to Finish Undefeated Season as Union
Swimmers Show Speed in Only Two Fvents—Oveivonlidence

is Biggest Maroon Worry

STATESMEN TO TRY
FOR WIN WITH B. U.

Locals Attempt Second Victory
of the Year Againsl

Bostonians

'43 TRACKMEN BOW
TO KIMBALL UNION

Yearlings Lose to Academymen
by One Point—S. A. A.

Takes Third

GREEK SPORTS

|

\

The undefeated Kimball Union

track team proved to be just one full

point butter than the State Frosh.

ID 1

, to 89%, last Thursday in the

'ocal Cage as Stockbridge finished

third with 21* « points. Alan Bell

Look high scoring honors as he won

! the 300 yard run and the broad jump,

finished second in the dash and the

low hurdles, and ran the speediest

lead-off leg on the relay. His 0:4.0

record* is expected to come

threogh. Nursing a weak ankle

ill season, this man jumps the

highest when he feels the worst.

state turned in a top performance
j
heat in the dash unofficially cvracked

uesday before "packed house" of I the school and cage record 0:1.1, yet

IQO people Thai handful went i n ,. ]„s t to Bucksbaum by two inches

. the cage to past away a few min-
j j n the 4 second flat final.

, hut every one stayed to the fin- Butler ran some fine races H he

cheering loudly enough to make
| took the 85-yard low hurdles in the

volume what they lacked in
t j, u .

%
. of 4.8 seconds and then came

hack to take the high hurdles in just

4,9 seconds. Then this boy ran a

great 600 to beat out Scaling! in the

time of 1:22.7. In the broad jump

Butler could do BO better than a thin!

place behind Bell and Hood, as Bell

leaped 20 feet l" 1 - inches in gaining

top honors in the event.

X'.-yd daxh Hu(.knbnum. K. LI.. Hell. State,

Ixonnrd. K. U.. Ciemache: 4*.

35-ynd. low Hutlei. Hell. Fortune. Huckn-

Imum : 4.*h.

:t.".-yd. hitfh Itutlcr. Fortune. Hoermann,

Holland 4.!»x.

1000-yd. run DeVine. Shiu-pe, McDonald.

t

Walker. 2:33.5.

30O-yd.— Bell, tie Buck.Hnaum and Fortune.

34.7».

600-yd.— Butler, Scaling. Hoermann. Spauld-

,
in*. I :22.7.

4 lap relay— Frosh (Bell. Hower. Hood.

Hoermann)) 1:17.9.

Hi»fh Jump Hake*, tie Holland nnd Ward.

Shot Put Koeniir. Holland. Cantin, 44 ft.

2% inches.

Hroad Jump Hell. Hood. Butler. Golden

20 ft. lOVd inched.

I'S.

Every fan who saw that meet

CSS look a football rooter smack

in the eye and say, "Brother,

if you want to see some real

ind ran courage watch two

evenly-matched trackmen fight-

ing down the home stretch, taking

<>trioV for stride, lungs gasping

fur air, muscles tight, arms

(lumping in unison. Watch their

faces as they near the tape at

the finish line . . . see them

-training forward with every

last ounce of energy to hit that

line first. And when that race

i- over and you can relax enough

Is take a deep breath you'll

know you've seen just about the

tups in heart."

Suzy Co-ed, if he won't take you

o the meet Saturday at two, just

op the question and take him. It's

'a 1
1 year, y'know!

Lambda Chi Alpha took the In-

terfraternity basketball title last

Friday when they easily defeated

Sig Kp in the finals, 21 to 12.

Lambda Chi was ahead at the half

by 12 to and used plenty of

suhstitutes. Horton with nine

points was high man for the vic-

tors, with Blasko and Malloy play-

ing good floor games. I'acocha

starred for Sig Kp.

The standings of the fraternities

in basketball and volleyball com-

bined find Lambda Chi. basketball

winner and finalist in w.Teyhall. at

the top with 82 points, A.K.I', sec-

ond with 63, and S.A.K. third with

IS. The standings including all in-

terfraternity competition thus far,

both fall and winter sports, show

A.K.I', at the top with 141 points.

L.C.A. second with ISO. and S.A.K.

third with 103. Still to take place

are the track and soft -hall com-

petitions. The track meet will prob-

ably take place sometime in April.

record listing Harvard among
Iboyfl have become stale. However,

of Joe's perennial pessimism

the all-around class that his

A victory starved State quintet will

meet a strong Boston Cniversity has

ketball team Saturday evening at

Boston. The game will be the feature

attraction of a news-sponsored char-

ity program for Finnish relief.

The Terriers have compiled a cred-

itable

their chief victims. I'p until they

met M. I. T. and Assumption last

week they were on a five-game losing

Streak which was climaxed by drop-

ping a 12 11 Verdid to the Bates

College basketballers. Coach Collard

will start a formidable combine Sat-

urday night which will probably in-

clude: Capt. Rotman and Thomas at

the guard positions, tall Pud Pur-

beck at Center, and Fitzpatrick and

PantanO at the forward positions.

The Statesmen with only one win

Gunning for the sixth consecutive

win of the season and the eleventh

since last year, Joe Rogers high-fly-

ing mermen travel to Schenectady

Friday to tabs Ml Union, A win will

give the Statesmen a clean slate for

the best season since Coach Rogers

inaugurated varsity swimming here

at State.

Roger's Pessimistic

The local mentor reports that

Union will be s tough outfit to handle.

State's higgest worry, he says, is not

the Union club, but that wrecker of

many a potential unmarred season,

overconfidence. Already a few of the

in

View

and
club packs, it would be most unwise

to ltet against Pitts, Morse, and com-

pany.

Times

Comparing the various times mads
by the two clubs in their recent

meets, it would seem that State

should not have too much trouble.

Only in the 100 yard free style have

the New Yorkers recorded docking

as good as that of the locals I'asse

to their credit will take the floor in of Union recently swam the distance

their last game of the season, battl-

ing to finish with a win over the Ter-

riers to brighten up a poor season.

The boys haw been working haul for

this contest and Coach Frigard will

probably start Miles and Walsh at the

guard position^, Norwood, who has

shown great improvement in the ceii

tor slot, and Capt. Kudgc and Triggfl

at the forward spots. Allan. Hurley,

Frodyma and Smith should see plen-

ty of service before the contest is

over.

BASEBALL PICTURE

TRACKMEN ROMP TO
WIN OVER INDIANS

With baseball in the air, and the

hopefuls already Ringing the ball

around with an eye toward a varsity

berth, the annual American League

Baseball Film is scheduled to make an

Tappin and Blldz Set New Cage appearance on the State campus.

Records—Tufts Wins
Triangula]

State Host to Conn. Valley Championships;

Northeastern is Next Dual Meet Opponent

Warren Tappin and Chet Rudz led

Stat'.- to an easy 66-84 track victory

over Springfield in the local Cage

Tuesday evening as Capt. Bob Joyce

won both the hurdles and the 600-yd.

run.

35-yard low hurdles—Won by Joyce, Suite ;

2d. Ilunphy. Suite; 3d. Merrill. State. Time.
4.9 MecondR.

3,'i-yard dash — Won by Dunphy, Springfield ;

2d. O'Connor, State ; 3d. Eline. State. Time,
4.3 neoondH.

Mile run—Won by Putney, State; 2d, UanK.
Springfield : 3d, Taylor. Springfield. Time.
4.5S.«.

300-yard run— Won by O'Connor. State: 2d,

liimiihy. Springfield ; 3d. Piligian. Springfield.

Time, SB,] seconds..

1000-yard run—Won by Lang, Springfield :

2d. Creene. State; 3d. Copson, State. Time,
2.31.6.
Son-yard run Won by Joyce, State; 2d.

Kimball. State: 3d. Piligian. Springfield. Time.
1.2S.
Shot put- Won by Freltas. State : 2d. I>an-

• lis. Springfield ; 3d, Friedman. Springfield.

Distance, 40 ft. 9>£ in.

High jump Won by Sanborn. State ; 2d

All those Interested in our great

national pastime should not miss this

picture. Coach Ebb Caraway has

made arrangements for the picture,

and announces that the film will be

shown this Monday at 1:00 pin, in

Room 10 of the Physical Education

Building. This will be the only pre

svntation on campus.

STATE LOSES 43-38

TO FAST 'TUTEMEN

Failing to hold on to an early lead the

Statesmen wen down to a 4.'1-H8 defeat

at the hands of Rensselaer Polytech Paige, while Filios took third for

!'• State trackmen will be in fori 1000-yard run to giw? the Techmen '"High "jump
1

Won by Sanborn. State: 2d. at Troy last Saturday night. The En- 'Maroon.

hard battle this Saturday after-
1
a few more points for the day's work. ^^VyftoffaSto.

U '* ^^^ TWyb'e
Risers rallied after trailing 18 to 6 The breaststrofte record was brok-

al two o'clock when the annual! Wesleyan will have O'Malley and J^^^^^^^JJi^ 1^ in the early minutes and were leading k-n again as Jodks set new college

Connecticut Valley Indoor Track 1 Kenary in the 86-yard dash, Bianchi M( , iv,ht ,. ft
.'

,*

r„.w , Ilk„. n „,i colkg* record.) at the half, 20 to 14. In the early 'and pool records in his specialty in

pionshlps are run off at the I in the 800 and Sheehen in the 1000.
P1^^^. 's^^eu^: u. 'a^S^: at?teL

:

Dtil mlnntsM of the second half, the 2:8 1.4 without much pushing from
|
Connecticut's powerful outfit will be ,„,„,.. n n. i in. (mw nss »"<i MHSS <•.<•- statesmen again dominated the play, Anderson of Bates.

Connecticut, Springfield, and favored to takv this meet as they will "" ' cutting the Trojans' margin to 'M\- Th,. 440-yard freestyle was the
lei Tech scheduled to send have a team strong in distance Tufts 71, State 21, W. I\ 1 >, wjtn tw0 m j nut,.s to go, The rally closest nice of the evening with Cof-

Enffineera Squelch Local Rally
as Walsh Scores 11

for Maroon

in .">7.0 in a meet against Rensselaer

and should give Pitts and Hall a

little workout. Davis, Union's best

breast strokvr has averaged about

1<; seconds slower for the 200 yards

than Joe Jodka. Prymak in the back-

stroke should have little difficulty in

his specialty. Roy Mo -se and Bill

Coffey should have the field to them-

selves in the 440, where Murphy of

Union, in winning the event against

Rensselaer, was clocked 24 seconds

slower than the locals' best time at

this distance. Union will he danger-

ous in the dives, however, where

Payne has been a consistent winner.

MAROON BACKWASH
SINKS BATES 58-16
Medley lielayers Set New Mark
—Coffey Edge*. Morse in

Close 110
The Statesmen annexed then tenth

consecutive swimming victory at the

expense of a weak Hates club last

Friday night at the local pool, by
a walk away score of .

r
>8 to 16.

The 800-yard medley relay team
started the Statesmen off with a rec-

ord-breaking .'1:8.0 in heating the

Garnet cr.-w easily. Prymak opened

a good had in the backstroke, Jod-

ka opened the lead to almost a pool

length, and Capt. Pitts free styled in

fast time to gin- the Rogersmen their

record.

Hall and Jones finished one-two in

the 60-yard free style trailed by (Joi

man of Bates. The only event in

which the visitors were ablv to take

a first place was in the dives. O'Sul-

livan of Rates just edged out State's

the

:::,-vnnl hii/h hurdlM Won by DuRger,
, M '/•,„„„,. ;„ TufUi M.oon.l. Hall. Tufta : third, Hrinn.-.l.

State, Joyce and (Monnoi in Tu{u . f,„ irt h. Joyce, state. Tim* I.Sa. (new creased then
urth teams to the meet, while events,

and Trinity send a few For
' men, the chances for a State the dash and hurdles, O'Connor sgain

«f*.J^r^lh

ill hinge on whether or not in the 800, Putney in the mile. Greene

Derby'! men can place in and Copson in the 1000, Capt Joyce

rente to Offset the first plac- and Kimball in the 800, and Freitas,

to be garnered by the invad- Sanborn, Ifcrry, Rudz, Palurobo, Tap-

pin, and Adams in the field events

'field's Dunphy and Lang will will try to guarantee a victory.

to take firsts or seconds in

iid dash and the 1000-yard
• the latter will probably

BJ of State plenty of trouble

"i end of the mile. Rice of

"t is expected to take the

'
I Tech's only first place

taken by Naboicheck in the

PUn, but Joyce and Kimba'l
ill provide close competl*

"n will place high in the

Northeastern

The Derbymen will travel to Bos-

ton OR March <> to engage in a meet

with the Huskies of Northeastern.

The Bostonians haw I strong team

this year and will probably gain thr-

edge over the local trackmen.

The best Northeastern runners are

Powers and l.avin in the hurdles,

Carroll in the 600, and l.avin in the

high jump. l.avin has jumped as high

:is B feet 10 in some of his meets.

'.nil. l'Yioh. Tern ; third, Flandrcau, Tufts

:

Fourth, Terry, Tufto. Time 1.4*.

Mil,- run Wmi hv Atklnnon, Tufta
i
wcond,

N vi' mi i<l. Tufts; third, I'utriuy. State; fourth,
I . eh. 'l Ime lai, II

SOO-rmrd run Won l>y Dugirer, Tuft*: ««•<•-

nnd, i l.niil'iMii. Tufts ; third, Frltch, Tech;
fourth, O'Connor, Slate. Time id. Is. (New
ca(fe record I.

1000-Mird run Won by Atkinnon. TuftK : sec-

ond. Keii"ih. Tufts: third. Ahott. Tufts:
fourth, Wilson. Teeh. Time 2m. 2H.4s.

f,ou.\ n nl run Won by Hull. Tuft-: Me*
ouil, N.-iImu. Ink, Teeh; third, Kintr. Tufts;
fou'th. Kimball, State. Titnc Im. 18.2a,

Shot im' Won i>v Pollanl, Tufta ; aeeond,

It, State: third, Ixit7., Teeh; fourth,

Wiley, Tech. Distance 12 ft. B in.

Hik'h jump Won hv Wackerbath, Teeh .

second. Grant, Tufts: third, Rinhnrn. State:

fourth. Pollard, Tufts. Height I ft. l"i, In,

i (>"•' rill'" "eeo 'd I.

Pole vault Won by Budc, Stnte ;
second.

Pn. l" I. TuftK : third, Kirknntrirk, Tufts
fourth. Hii'Viinnnii, Tuft*. Height It ft. 7 In,

(new polleif* find race record).
ISiinl |ump Won by Tappin, State :

sec-

ond, Faridrenu, Tuft* : third. Lynch. Tufts
fourth. Aditms, State, Histanc >] ft. !i', In

failed, however, as the Engineers in

margin to (iv.

the gun sounded.

Bill Walsh was the Ik-sI man on the

floor, counting fourteen points and
playing a beautiful floor game. The
remaining State markers werv evenly

divided, Vein Smith being next to

Walsh with six points THggl and
Miles registered four points apiece.

fey ami Morse of State finishing in

point as that order, The pair swam peek and
neck all the way to the last lap Cof-

fey took over a slight lead at the turn
and then .stroked in to win, in the

time of .>:2<).H, the best turned in by
either.

STATK

Smith. If

Hurley
Triers, rf

H'ci'lio

Bt i

Mm wood, •

F'slvmu
«'i|«h, Ik

Mil.s, ri/

Total*

I'-

ll

(i

i

l

n

I

ii

•i

K.I'. I.

I Ii" -ununai let .

JOO-yard medle; i

mak i Jodka, Pltl i)

' ' 'I! ll

.

wml freeatyl
(Mi. Cood-wil ill

I;,', W(
Time :

I,

:i

state fpry.
Ni w college

16 '

'lame. rK
t M.Ik.

Mnellel
, In

Kl'i "ihli

( oh loan, ••

Alley, rf

Madden
Zlrl uly
i , '.nun
Itolmer. If

Nuirenl
Hawks

Intnl..

'I

(I

3

:<

IMil>

Mi t .ilium
rime 2 ii <;

< •! i •• • i. Hall 'Mi. .Ion
n Hi. I ltn<

hiv.s: OSullivan (Hi, 1'

i Ml.
I'lii-vnrd ft... tvli Avery

• Mi, Keigler (Hi. Time Sf. .".

150-yard backstroke Prymak (Ml.
hy <M i Dalkua (B». Time; 1 :41 I

d breaatatroke .f.>.lkn (Mi. Andoraon
'Hi. Time: 1:21.4. N>« rcotkaga record, neo
jsiol record,

ll'i-Mi .1 fn.Mtvl. r. -if, v (Mi. Mm... (Mi
White (Hi. Time

t'o.y t,,.,| r,.|.,, \%,,. i, v -;i,.,. (McCallum.
Jonea, Hall. Pitts). Time: 8:49.3.

S. ..(.- Stat,-, ",- llm.... 1R.

(M), Miinw

Mi. flor-

(Ml. Kilioit

(Ml, lie ...

Mr-

Haberdashery



A. C. Library.
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STOCKBKIOGE

Continued frow l'u<j< ,

evening, at 6:3U, in the Mount Pleas-

ant Inn.

Floriculture Club
The first meeting of the combined

Floriculture Club of Stockbridge
and Massachusetts State College was
held last Tuesday evening, February
2U, in French Hall. The nllioers are
as follows: President, John Graham
S'4U; Co- Vice Presidents, Rufus Hi l-

liard S'41 and "Mert" Ouderkirk M.
S. C. '41; and Secretin y Treasurer,
Elinor Berkeley S'ID. Prof Clark L.

Thayer is faculty adviser.

To Poultry Majors
The S. S. A. seniors and freshmen

taku this opportunity to extend the
freshman Poultry majors best wishes
and good luck on their placement
training.

K. K.

Plans are completed for the ban-
quet and dance to be held March 9.

Invitations have been tent to all the
guests, and it is expected that every-
one will have a good time.

Election of officers for next year
was held Monday evening. The re-

sults will be announced at the ban-
quet.

On Tuesday, the 20th, the Kolony
Klub basketball team defeated A. T.
G. in the first interfraternity basket-
ball game by a score of 10-5. The
bowling team won its second straight
match from A. T. G. on Thursday.
Last Saturday night the bridge team
lost a close decision to the rivals.

We had as guests over the week-
end J. C. Kelly '.'»;, Charles Twichall
*3fi, and Peter Minkus T«7, all alum-
ni of K. K.

Shorthorn Hoard
There will not be a meeting of the

Shorthorn staff this week. A sched-
ule of appointments for pictures has
been posted on the bulletin board
outside the Short Course Office.

"Dick" Corfield, Business Manager,
would like to have every senior co-
operate by keeping his appointment.

Dairy Club
The regular meeting of the Dairy

Club was held on Wednesday evening,
February 28, at 7:00 o'clock in the
Flint Laboratory. Mr. Fred Emery,
Employment Manager at H. P. Hood
and Sons, was the guest speaker. His
talk dealt with problems at the plant,

Dramatic Club
The Dramatic Club started re-

hearsals for its next presentation on
Tuesday evening. H. L. Varley, di-

rector, has selected a fantasy, which
will be given in convocation, before
the freshmen leave for placement.
The Club will rehearse on Tuesday.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
afternoons at 4:80, in the Old Chap-
el. There is still a chance for anyone
who is interested but who has not

yet tried out for a part.

Hotel Stanaiding News
The Recreational Conference is to

be held March 14, l.
r
>, 16 and 17. A

very interesting and constructive
meeting, under the Chairmanship of
L. (;. Tieadway of the Treadway
Inns and K. B. Bokers, Steward at
the Hotel Statler, has been planned.
The program will include round table
discussions on food preparation and
preserving. Hotel literature, candy
making and nutrition. "Gene" Gier-
ii,.r,.r 'no nmv mploved -it the fav.

ern Club, Boston, will speak on The
Hotel Stewarding Course as a Back-
ground for Future Stewards. The
members of the Hotel Stewarding
group will act as guides on a campus
tour. The meeting is to be held in

the "Hort. Man" building from 10

to 3:80.

A. T. G. will hold a banquet and
dance Saturday evening at 6:80 in

the Lord Jeff, Many alumni have an-
nounced their intentions to return to

enjoy the excellent program that has

been arranged by the committee.

A. T. 0. defeated an excellent K.K.

bridge team in inter-house competi-

tion recently.

A.T.G. takes pleasure in announc-
ing the pledging of: Phil Paton, Ver-
non Jones, and Jack VVidden, of the
chiss of 1941.

In the last few weeks the Hotel

Stewarding .section have had differ-

ent speakers at their special lecture

classes. Among those to speak were
L. G. Treadway of the Treadway
Inns, Williamstown, Mass. He spoke
on the changes that have taken place

in the hotel business during his years
of experience. The next speaker was
Prof. Click of the Psychology depart-
ment of Mass. State College where
he took up the problem of getting
along with people. Francis Pray
spoke on how to get favorable pub-
licity for your business.

ment was started in 11)28 in the Drill

Hall by "Kid" Gore with the inten-

tion of giving the small high schools
a chance to display their athletic

powers. So many of the large schools

wanted to come that a supplementary
tournament was decided upon at the
same time that the small schools

tournament is held.

Officials

Officials for the tournament are:
Bob Jackson of Springfield, George
Clark of Westfield, and J. T. McNeice
of Berkshire.

Funds

The tournament is self-supporting

BLUER

Continued from Page 5

sociation, archery, hockey, basketball,

golf, and many other sports were
demonstrated for the many visiting

mothers. Following the sport program
were folk dances by the freshman co-

eds.

Concert

The college band presented a well

liked concert on the lawn in front

of the Memorial Building, and a sup-

per at Draper Hall closed the two

day event.

HIGH SCHOOLS

Continued from Page 1

the only ones responsible for the se-

lection of the competitors. Massachu-
setts State College has four members
on the board but these have no vote
in the selection of the teams. These
men are Larry Briggs, Sid Kauff-
man, "Kid" Gore, and Bill Frigard.
Larry Briggs is in charge of the
arrangements here at the college.

Scholarship

In connection with these tourna
mentS, the board of directors offers

a scholarship which is awarded to

some outstanding player in the tour-
ney. In the past eight years, seven
of the eight recipients have chosen
Massachusetts State as the school to
come to. Recipients are allowed to
chose any school which is recognized
by the conference. Present in col-

lege now are the recipients of the
last five years: Hager, Neznayko,
Walsh, Hurley and last year's win-
ner Bubruski.

Schools

Teams for the tournament are
chosen from a range of seventy-five
miles. Eligible for competition are
schools in the four western counties
and Worcester County. The tourna-

OITR COLLEAGUES

Continued from Page 6

All feared the event of B now and more terrible war than that
which killed their fathers and came to express opposition to any
policy which might force their entrance into the folly.

"And so they assembled in Washington," concluded Walsh,
"where a father chastized them, a politician sympathized with
them, and only a mother understood them."

Cynically speaking, we admire the Youth Congress
and yet emphasize the Disillusionment with life that will
hit these same youthful delegates when they will become
more acquainted with the World and the People who live
in it. Then they will realize that their appeals were
Voices in the Night, unavailing. The panacea of substi-
tuting a "New Order" is idealistic but unpractical, for
the Progress of their forefathers, though sc ontifi-

cally impressive, is illusive in terms of Morals and In-
telligence and the Great Majority of any country today
is prejudiced, short-sighted, selfish, and intolerant. In
short, the Youth Congress should hope NOT for a change
in today's social system and institutions hut for a change
in the People themselves.

and the college does not contribute
to it financially. The college cooper-
ates by having the campus police

officer take care of the traffic along
with his assistants. From the funds

I

of this tournament several improve-
ments at the Physical Education
Building have been made. Among
these are the purchase of one of the
score boards and a substantial con-

tribution toward the building itself.

Osmun
John Osmun of the State student

body is in charge of the entertain-

ment at the tournament this year.

This will include the appearance of

many of the school bands as well

tap dancing and specialty .

tions. Among thv schools whiel
bring their hands up are Tump,
Falls and Deerfield.

In past years the attendant

been close to the 20,0(11) mark >s
.

over !MJ0 cars parked on the 6S p

The peak attendance for an

.

game is about 5000. Student
requested to cooperate with h.

campus police in order to fu<

parking.

The tournament this year vV

have as new-comers Chieopee,

Hadley, Pittsfield, and Petersham.

Chesterfield's

Twin Pleasures are

Jiea/Afg/dness
ana

jBetter laste
Iou can't mistake the

extra pleasure you get
from Chesterfields.

Because of their right

combination of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos,
Chesterfields give you a
cooler, better-tasting and
definitely milder smoke.

You can 't buy a better cigarette

Ihe liassadjuselte Cblleman
vu AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS, THURSDAY. MARCH 7, 1941
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RECREATIONAL CONFERENCE TO
OPEN ON CAMPUS NEXT FRIDAY

State College Host to 7th Annual Session <>;i Outdoor Recreation
March 11-17—Opens Thursday and C tntinues to Sunday

—Town Meeting is Feature

5,000 VISITORS

[)r, William G, Vinal of State
Faculty Conference

Chairman

CONFAB CHAIRMAN

During the period March 14-17.

tchusetts State College will be
•', scene of the Seventh Annual Con*

e nn Outdoor Recreation. This

which is without an exhibition

i in tin- Cage this year, is ex-

pected to draw over 6000 visitors to

. State College Campus. Dr. Wil-

;tm G. Vinal is chairman.

The Conference will bring to the

campus state, city, and national lead-

ers in the field of outdoor recreation.

Featured at the general sess jon on
Friday evening at the Old Chapel will

be the meeting of the recreational

commission of the mythical Town of

Progress, This commission consists of*

experts in recreational planning who
re: Dr. Kirtley Mather of Harvard.

chairman; Charles K. Brightbill of

the National Recreation, secretary; J.

Harding Armstrong, superintendent
>f schools at Westhoro; Elisabeth

lltrlihy of the State Planning Hoard:
ii.il Harris Reynolds of the Massa-
tuiM'tts Forest and Park Associa-

This committee will discuss the

MMM confronting those who are

terested in recreational develop-
ment,

Nash to Speak
At 9:00 p.m. the same evening Dr.

lay B, Nash of the Department of

Education of New York University
will speak on "Recreation and You."
His speech will have particular em-
phasis on the problems of the small

community and will be the main event
; the session.

Sections to Meet
In addition to the general session

' will be smaller groups which
will discuss specific aspects of the

Continued on Page ',

CLUB PICTURES

Pictures of the clubs listed be-

low will be taken for the Index

Friday afternoon in the Old Chapel

Auditorium. All dub member* are

urgently requested to be pre

on time. The time schedule is

Zoology :i;(i:i

Land Arch :{:<).">

Math :»:I0

Engineering 3:15

Radio S&fl

Home Kc :t:2.">

Current Affairs 3:36

Christian Fed S:3!i

Newman .'1:1(1

Psychology :i:4.">

Dairy 3:51

An. Has 3:55

Hort. Man 1.00

Menorah
i.! Class Officer;

1 :0."»

1:10

Kent

|> ui.

p. i.i.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m,

p.m.

p.m.

p m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p 10.

p.m.

p.m.

ATTENDANCE AT FIRST GAMES
IN TOURNAMENT REACHES 6,500
St. Joseph's, St. Michael's, Searles, and Eaathampton Win Games

in First Two Nights of Small High Tournament ill

Physical Kdtication Cay:*'

ON SOCIAL UNION

Dr. William Vinal

PETER BARRECA IS

QUARTERLY EDITOR

Columnist and Playwright to
Head 'Collegian' Literary

Supplement

INTER - FRATERNITY
DECLAMATION HELD

< opyrifihl I9M, I

Six Students Are in Contest at
Convocation Exercises

This Morning1

TaWtt Bdminster of Alpha Gani-
'"a Rho, John Bishop of Kappa Sig-
'»a, Maxim Lebeau of Alpha Epsilon
'''• Herbert Weiner of Tau Kpsilon
•'hi. Albert Eldridge of Theta Chi
irul Duupla* Cowling of Phi Sig-
"ia Kappa represented their respec-
tive fraternities in the annual inter-
'ratemity declamation held in Con-
•"cali "n this morning.

I'reliminaries Tuesday
These six were chosen at prelim-

inaries held Tuesday with Calvin S.
Hann-i-n, Charles N. Dubois, and H.

Varley as judges. The judges in
"' Bnali today were Dr. M. H. Gold-
'•""« Prof. W. E. Prince, and Clyde
w, I)oW .

Selections Given
in the finals were the fol-

felectloni: "As Men Should"
nster, "The Owl" by Bishop.

'
v '

ile Bergerac" by Eldridge.

ur'>" by Lvbeau, "Selections

'•ichard the Second" by Wein-
M.mdnlay" and "Tommy" by

Innen of the declamation
ided points toward the cup
nually by the Interfraternity

Bd Ilossman was in charge
•ntest.

Peter Barreca, of Pittefield, has
been elected to the post of editor of

the Calif i/i(ni Quarterly, it was un-
announced this week. Barreca suc-

ceeds Chester Kuralowiez, who iv

signed the position due to other activ-

ities.

Well Suited

Barreca is well suited for the posi-

tion, ai he is an English major, has
been a featured columnist on the Col-

legian for two years, and was thv
author of the current Roister Doister

production, "Tin- General Died in

Bed."

He is a junior at State, and a mem-
ber of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

The next issue of the Quart* rly

will be published in a few weeks, and
will contain many innovations.

The spring issue of the Quarterly
promises to Ik- as much of an advance
over the winter magazine as that was
over its predecessors.

DEAN'S LIST NAMES
335 FIRST SEMESTER

Juniors Lead Group I With 12
-Seniors Head Total

With 12<>

The Dean's list issued this week

shows a decrease in the number of

students on the first group. The list

published for the last spring semester

had a total of 24 students from the

four classes while the list for last

semester has 20.

For the spring semester there was
a total of 8J>4 students on three

groups and last semester there were

335 in the honors groups, in the fol-

lowing list there are 120 seniors on

the three groups, (OS juniors, :>7

sophomores, and 50 freshmen. The
present sophomore class, which rated

in the 95th percentile among •".•V. col-

leges instead of the 75th which is t In-

usual rating of classes at State, had
~>x members on the spring groups, has

57 on the new list. The class of '48

is not represented on the M per cent
to the 100 per cent group.

The fraternity and sorority aver

Bges have not heen calculated as yet,

but will make their apj^arance in a
week or two according to Dean Wil
liam L. Machmer.

The complete list as Inroad by

Dean Machmer appears on page 4.

An unusual situation in relation to

class averages is the fact that more
juniors made the honor list than did

seniors. Despite the reputedly high

intelligence quotient of the sopho-

mores in 1 !>".'.» exams, the class rates

third.

Blanche Yurka

Monolegiat Actress

BLANCHE YURKA TO
BE HERE MARCH 15

Noted Actr888 to Appear 01

Social Union Program
Next Week

Blanche Yurka, menologist act-

iess, will again appear before a State

College audience Friday, March 16,

as a presentation by the Social Union.
Those students who attended her ap
'pea ranee hen- in 1903 will remember
well her remarkable sketches and
superb character portrayals.

Her dranlatic triumphs have left

audiences spellbound, and have been

hailed with widespread acclaim and
approval.

A versatile and famous artist,

Blanche Yurka givus a great variety

of roles a more profound and com
prehensible understanding.
"There is real joy," says Miss

Vurka, "in bringing to audiences the

eream of the great plays 1 have

Studied and appeared m."
The Social Union presentation will

feature select ions from modern
drama, and will be, as usual, on the

stne;c at Mowker Auditorium.

(Jontinued on Page 3

FINALS SATURDAY

Large High Schools to Battle
Tonight Semi-Finals

Tomorrow

Record crowds, hard fought has
Let lull I and the acme of enthusiastic

iportsmanship have heen the hi^h
-

1

1
'

1 1 s of the high school toui'iiaii. "ii!

now in progress at the State «'a^<-.

Capacity crowds hoth nights have
rolled the total attendance to ovei

Basthampton come out ahead Tuea
six thousand. Watching Searles and
day night, the 2963 attendance was
the largest ever registered at an op

ening nighl of tin- tournament
About three hundred more than that

watched St. Joseph's and St. Michael's

take the decisions last night.

Searles High of (neat Harrington
tied an existing tournament record

by holding Smith Academj of Hat
field scorloss for the entire final half.

The half was a real contest with thv

Searles cluh trailing 14*18 at the

half. In the nightcap, Kasthampton
won by means of smart basketball in

the second half. Trailing 12-10 at the

half, the EagleS) runners up in the

valley Wheel, went ona scoring spree
to end with 2S to the lil of Hopkins
cluh which finished second in the

Hampshire League this winter.

st. Joseph's superior height and
speed left Deerfield behind 'i»t-2<; in

the first game last night. The ag
greasive Deerfield offense was led by
scrapping Rotkiewlcz, hut St. Jos
eph's sunk I he baskets all the wa\
The final was a much clo.svr atfan,

with St. Michael's more polished cluh

playing nip and tuck with a swifter,

more aggressive South Haille> team
Because of its wide awake defense

tin- Hadley boys were hehind only two
points at the half. The second half

was even more Closely fought than

Continued on Page i

GORDON IS ELECTED
BUSINESS MANAGER
Succeeds Lindsey as Head of

'Collegian' Buainesa
Department

Combined Musical Clubs' Program at Social Union

Liked Immensely by Alert and Appreciative Audience

Ha Pete Bakbkca
The musical clubs of this college

demonstrated clearly at last Friday's

Social Union program that they leave

very little to be desired in so far as

professional musical -entertainment is

Concerned. Of all the Social Union
programs offered at this college thus

far this year, the combined music
clubs under the guidance and inspir-

ation of Doric Alviani, gave an eve-

ning's entertainment that was varied,

fresh, and provocative.

Of all the various ensembles that

held the center of the sta^o in Bow-
ker Auditorium the Men's Glee Club
was thv most memorable gTOttp. The
jrlee club had a fullness of tone and
such a diversity of color in its rise

and fall of volume, and the delicate

and difficult modulations from key-

to key, that to head the whole CS1

ried off with such smoothness, clar-

ity, and confidence was a jov to the

ear. All this was especially true of

their rendering! of "Joshua," "The
Musical Trust," and Stout Hearted

Men." The Men's Glee flub was also

at its hist in "Chorus of The Buc-

chantvs," but this sonp should be l>et-

ter remembered for the solo as sunp
by Ken Collard. Ken Collard has one

of the best student voices I have heard

on this campus, and it was one of

the plvasanter surprises of the eve-

ning. The other surprise was the con-

cert debut of the Bay Staters in their

delightful harmonies, but here again

a great deal of the Credit goes to

Ken Collard ami his smooth color-

ful voice as heard in "Hark I Hear
A Voice."

By comparison, the Statesmen were
not musically equally to the Bay
Staters. They may Iviw bean striving

more for comedy than for harmony,
but nevertheless the music suffered in

the sacrifice. However, the good, vi-

vacious comedy of the Statesmen was

[one of the variegating factors that

made the entire program a pleasing
whole. Bapecially humorous, though
harmonically shady, was the parody
ion "If I Had My Way."

The Women's Glee Cluh hest of-

I faring was the delicate "Amaryllis"
and the well-known "My Hero." The
StstetteS were especially good in

"The Sleigh." "Star Pust" is no tunc
to he sung by a high voice, hut is

1 meant to be sung way down, unfor
tunatvly. One of the two other sur-

prises was Margaret Stanton in a

Verbal letter to "Beatrice Fairfax ."

The other was the hest appearance
of the orchestra on this campus to

date. A Wiser choir,- of selections had
much to with this. The program end-

ed on a high and mighty note that

was definitely stirring. This program
more than a rental, and had all

the better elements of a musical re-

view.

Joseph ij. Gordon, Jr. of Groan
held was sleeted Business Manager of

the Massachusetts < 'nlh </"'" at elec-

tions held last night. David Van
Meter of Amherst was elected Advei
Using Manager, Russell Talor, Cir-

culation Manager, and Kdward
O'Brien, Subscription Manager

Succeeds Lindsey

Gordon will succeed Itoger Lind
sey und will take office April 1. Cm
don is a graduate of Greenfield High
School in the class of IfiM and has

been a member of the business board
for two years. He is a pledge of Phi
Sigma Kappa and a member of the
business hoard of the Imli x.

Van Meter, who is a mem(>cr of
Kappa Sigma fraternity, takes the
place now held by Charles Powers.
Lalor succeeds Robert Rodman as
Circulation Manager. Lalor is a

member of Q, t. v. O'Brien, who la

also a Kappa Sigma member, suc-
ceeds Robert Hall as new Suhsc ,,,

tion Manager.
Serve lesjrenttesaalp

The new board will serve an ap-
prenticeship Under the present man-
agers until April whan they will take
Over. Pour freshmen were 'i-centl\

elected to the board

- M3ri*S Q»D
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A scientific law states, quite defi-

nitely: "Energy can neither be cre-

ated nor destroyed." The people that

write the textbooks never seem to re-

member to qualify their statements.

They do say that the nature of en-

j

ergy may be changed. Potential en-,

••rgy becomes kinetic energy. Kinetic

energy becomes heat. In the same way
energy expended in running a race,

playing a football game, or blowing
|

a horn passes off into other forms i

of energy—energy which is of no use

whatsoever. I, therefore, offer this:

theory of Conservation of Energy. By
energy I mean those forms of energy
most useful to mankind. This theory

is not entirely original with me. It

is constructed on the basis of the

Waltherian philosophy expressed in

the current motion picture, "First

Love."

The original Waltherian hypothesis,

based on Walter's own experiments
and observations, may be paraphrased
as follows: "If all motion not abso-

lutely necessary be avoided alto-

gether, energy may be conserved,

thereby making actions which are ne-

cessary easy of performance. Walter
himself, having once arrived at this

conclusion, gave up all forms of sport,

and gradually, as he became convinced

of the validity of his theory gave up,

as the hypothesis suggests, all but

absolutely necessary motions. In my
opinion Walter, though truly a great

man and a learned philosopher, was
mistaken in one particular. Walter

classified the art of thinking as one

of the actions not absolutely required.
RIPHIIIHTIO FOS NATIONAL ADV1MTI4INU BY .-.- . ... ,.
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In a recent number of Science, a

weekly publication distributed wide-

ly in this country to scientific men
in the colleges and universities and

in industry as the principal organ of

the American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science, there is an ex-

ceedingly interesting article entitled,

"The Role of Refugees in the History

of American Science." The first sen-

tence in this article is as follows:

"Since the time of the earliest settle-

nv.-nts, the flight of refugees from

Europe has been a most potent fac-

tor in the development of American

science." The article goes on to list

a very considerable number of men
who for political, religious or social

reasons were driven out of the coun-

tries of Europe and who sought ref-

uge in this country because this coun-

try offered them the opportunity to

carry on their scientific work and

their lives with the maximum of

freedom of word and action.

The article begins its description of

these refugees by telling of John

Winthrop, Jr., who came to America

in lf>31 because of persecution in

England. There is then a considerable

list of English and Irish refugee sci-

entists who contributed greatly to

the development of science and cul-

ture in America. These were follow-

ed by a large group of outstanding

German scientists who came as the

result of the Revolution in Germany
of 1848. These men left their home
countries because of selfishness, in-

to'erance and even persecution to

make fresh beginnings in a new land,

and made great contributions to the

unbuilding of the new country that

is now the United States. And these

older countries in allowing the folly

of intolerance and persecution to

c
o

Commercial newspapers are noted for their coopera-

tion witli educational institutions. And educational

institutions are noted for their sympathetic lean-

ings towards publicity.

Occasionally an instance may arise which will result in bad

publicity for the college. And it is the lesson of experience that

it is impossible and unwise to attempt to cover up the incident.

The logical and feasible plan is to release a complete story before

unscrupulous or misinformed sources pervert the news.

In the early part of last week, the commercial papers of the

state carried stories on the college athletic department. Adminis-

tration officers here declined to comment in the absence of Presi-

dent Baker. With his return, interested persons have speculated hypothesis is: "In order that the Con-

nave decided, to my own satis-

faction, that thought is practical,

if not necessary. I will go fur-

ther. I will say that thought is

necessary for the most eilicient

application of the theory. I find

that hy just sitting and thinking

I can devise methods by which

other people may he persuaded to

perform actions which otherwisee

i might have to do myself. There
is, however, more than ju <t the

temporal side to the question.

Mv own corollary to the V. alterian

D

force men and women of intelligent. I

and culture to find refuge tlaewhen

paid a price that it is hard to **,

mate through the loss of the ttrvtco

of these refugees.

It is almost beyond compreh* nsi .

that a people rated as highly as th

German people of today for their u

telligence and culture should }„ r,

peating the folly that resulted in th

loss of many of their leading intellec

tuals and scientists in the perio

from 1845 to 1865. Perhaps German
does not appreciate the price it ,

paying for its present selfishness anc
j

intolerance and persecution of mer

and women who might have eca

triubted greatly to its future devest

merit.

The reading of this most Interest-

ing article brought the thought r

peatedly that as individual men an:

women, even in a country with u
much freedom as we have in An

erica, through selfishness, narrow

ness of viewpoint, and intolerance m
are continually making refugees

thoughts and ideas that if develops

and used might make us stronger anc

more effective men and women, h,

the same way, the exercise of sdfisi..

ness and intolerance may cause

to lose the friendship of men and

women with whom we come in ta

tact daily. Unfortunately, at time-

we see tragic things happen in huma:

relationships, even in homes, result

ing all too often from selfishness,

narrowness of viewpoint and into'

erance. Would that we could sec tit

enough ahead, as the days and peM
pass, to appreciate the price wb\d

we must pay as individuals for mak

ing refugees of thoughts and idea;

and of people who might become sir

"ere friends.

and awaited an official communication. With none forthcoming.

we hope (hat there is no attempt being made to cover up.

servation of Energy may be utilized

to the highest degree, the time which

la spent in conservation should also

be utilized in philosophy, and induc-

tive and deductive thinking." It is ol>-

lt is evident to all concerned that housing condi-

1

vi(,us wll, ' n a " people are taught to

tions present a severe problem on the State College
f,,,1,,w f**?^ ,,hi, "so

»
,h

-
v

'
' f

,

they

. ,. . .. . , ., ,, , . . accepted Walters own non-thinking

interpretation, civilization would be

at a standstill. No one would apply

himself to new inventions, since, ac-

cording to Walter, thinking is a waste

I of energy. If. however, a little eiier

Continued on Past 5

ENOUGH
IS

TOO MUCH
t ration and alumni of the college are fully aware

of these needs, and are actively filling them.

The Memorial Building was originally constructed with a

three-fold purpose. It was to be a memorial to the college boys

who had been killed in action in France, It was to be a head*

quarters for the alumni association, and it was to be the center

of student recreation and activities.

That it is of necessity a commuter's building is at present

unavoidable. But that it is a faculty concession is not quite so

unavoidable. The faculty bowling league has reserved four bowl-

ing alleys on Monday evening, and two alleys on other week nights.

Some might question the wisdom or the fairness of this arrange-

ment. None can deny that many students are unable to bowl

without long waits.

Be that as it may. The latest move Is an attempt to have

an alley reserved for the faculty at all times. We fail to see how
any basis can justify this favoritism. And we fail to believe that

the majority of faculty bowlers favor this plan. It is hard to be-

lieve that any but a selfish few have advocated such a move.

We are sure that we are entirely in student sympathy and
favor when we hope that this project will result only in a brief

dismissal.

CAMIM'S < Al.KNDAR

Thursday, March 7
I in nil . Meeting— I :flO P.M.

i i ill.n . March I

Joint Concert— West field State Teacher*
College—There

Vic Party:
(J.T.V.

Saturday. March »

Vic Parties:
I.amhda Delta Mti
Alpha I.amhda Mu
Phi Sigma Kappa
Alpha Kpsilon Pi
I hi I p silon Phi
Kolony Kluh— I^ird Jell

Sunday, March 10
Vespers—Kahhi Ahraham J. Keldman

—

ItM P.M.
Monday, March II

Boston Flower Show opens—Boston
Tuesday. Mn.lt 12

l-H Cluh—TlSI P.M.—Mrs. Annette
Herr— Farley (iuhhnuse

Kernald Cluh Meeting
Cavalry Reserve Olncers of Berkshire
and Franklin Counties Meeting—Old
Chapel—7 :.1ll P.M.

Smith College Concert at Smith—Boston
Symphonv Orchestra

Wednesday, Marrh 13
l-H Conference Begins
Last Intl." Service—1 :4.">—Old Chapel
Seminar Room

N

hy Ka>

Tully

The coeds have one more (total—
two) topic of conversation these days
—the new woman's dormitory. Of
course we're enthusiastic about the

plans, hut the location bothers us a

little. Concensus of coed opinion on
the subject adds up to a long and
mournful wailing: "No man will ever
walk that far" "Must we haw strict

isolation?"—"I don't irant to be

]

alone"—"You can't bicycle up"

—

"We'll have to eat with uirls way up

|

in the woods!" Horrible thoughts.

There is no doubt about the lofti-

ness of the dormitory's position, or
(about its distance from campus. But
the queition thvj coeds are wondering
about is, what effect will this have on
the men? (.iris living there are going
to be a little lonesome we fear. We
suggest daily letters or telegrams,
and perhaps a Morse code Sema-
phore — smoke-signal conversation
from the top of the hill to the fra-
ternities between weekends. Perhaps
in time a subway may be constructed,
so the men won't have to take along
their supper an<l eat it on the way up
to an eight o'clock date.

Some young ladies are worrying
because they fear the comparative
privacy of Prexy'a Hill will be des-
troyed. But they are not optimist ic--

why can't a man kill two birds m
one trip? If.; more convenient really,
if non-athletic men ever get up there!
We fear the day is coming when the
football team, the skiers, and the
mountain Olimberi are going to be the
only men to bother with dates, un-
less maybe the military majors can
borrow their horses for an evening.

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

Id I'ete

I In 1 1 era

When the votes were all in I

tabulated for last season's best ban*

and tunes, right in front was Gh

Miller's outfit with its Bluebirdingi

of "Moonlight Serenade/1 "Lita

Brown Jug," and "In The Mooii." 6

now seems safe to predict that Mill'"

will be at the top of the pile nrV

time they take the musical consvnv.

of opinion, just on the basis of hfc

bluebirding of "Tuxedo Junction.'

Practically every name band has lie-

taking a whack at this tune reeeatb.

on the air and on the discs H *i

but the tune is still so closely alli<" ;

with Miller on the basis of hi.-

broadcasts of a few weeks ago that

Miller and "Tuxedo Junction" an

now practically synonomous. In fact

for one whole week Miller had Btth

live radio rights to the number, wlv
r

even the man who wrote the thiol

bad to get special permission
it an ailing. Hy the way, it'.-

bit as good as everybody sa\s it i-<-

The best Varsity disc to COflM

for this week is Sonny Hunham's <!u

Of "Kstrellita" and "Just a M<
If you can remember back tO ut"'

"f'asa Loina Stomp," "Blue .la

"Smoke Rings" were the laal

in popular music, as written by

Gene Giftbrd, and as tnterpn *

the Can Lome bunch, n

whom was Sonny Hunham. >" u

want to hear these two side- TW
are practically solo sidvs, with S"'in -

aking choruses on both trumict *>

trombone, and with piano and truita

bits sandwiched in between.

Harry James' second Varv '
!

"

is a fifty-fifty proposition, P

Continued on ."' 7
''
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FOURTEEN MILITARY MAJORS PLACED ON
ACTIVE DUTY ACCORDING TO MAJ. YOUNG

>ggor «)i' Military Science and Tactics Announces Naming
of Four to Permanent and Twelve to Temporary

Places During Year

WELL WELL

14 past military majors have re-

t
. n tlv been placed in the regular

arnn, according to a statement by

ylajm Donald A. Young, Professor of

Military Science and Tactics. Four of

are permanent appointments.

Outstanding in this list of appoint-

ments, all of which were made dur-

q0 the current year, is that of Ralph

I , poster, the 19.'i9 honor graduate in

<\w military department. He has be-

,,,mc a second lieutenant in the U. S.

Cavalry.

Two in Air Corps

Two permanent appointments in

-he form of commissions as second

lieutenants in the Air Corps of the

regular army have been awarded to

two older alumni. H. A. Cheney '32

l
now stationed at Mitchell Feld.

\t-w York. A. E. Tikofski, class of

! ICiT, has been sent to Langley Field,

Virginia. Frank A. Brox, "AH, is now

;i flying cadet at the Randolph Field.

Texas, training school. Upon the com-

pletion of his course in the near fu-

ture he will receive a commission in

the Air Corps.

10 on Year's Duty

Ten other alumni are each serving

>ne year of active duty with the reg-

ular army. They are classified as sec-

ond lieutenants of the Cavalry Re-

serve. Five men are at Fort Meade,

S. D. They include Lloyd Copeland,

K. W. Grant, Frank Healy, and Ray
Smart, all of last year's class and A.

W. Bruneau '37. G. C. Benjamin and

Clifford Lippincott, both '39, are at

Kurt Ethan Allan, Vt. George Bischotf

'.'59 is working at Kdgewood Arsenal,

Maryland. The remaining two men
who are serving one year's duty, are

hoth of the class of 1937. I. Barr is

it Presidio-of-Monterey, Cal. and A.

I. Gricius is stationed at Fort Knox,

Ken.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN

34 Main Street

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

SOUPS SANDWICHES

CoMege Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

Bluebird

Records 35c \^ fc

R IOC 12

Tuxedo Junction
Danny Box-

Glenn Miller
B 10i

• " Romantic
i Potato Pi pet-

Glenn Miller
M 1

1

'
• Moon and the Willow Tree

«
'

I, You Darlin'

Blue Barron Way

tnche War Dance
>>' at the Tappa

Charlie Barnv-t

THE MUTUAL £WR$!S§ CO.

THREE SONATAS IN

FINE ARTS PROGRAM

EVELYN BERGSTROM ELECTED PRESIDENT
§ OF WOMEN'S GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Succeeds Katheiine Leete Phyllis Mclnemy, Nancy Webber,
lomi Reynolds, Bertha Merritt, Prances Albrecht, and

Mary Keavey Are Also Selected

Next on the Beethoven-Mozart
Program Tuesday — Hall

Comments

Casanova?

BAND FOR GREEKLET
DANCE RATED HIGH

The third in a notable series of

concerts being given by John Duke,

pianist and Gilbert Ross, violinist

will take place in the Old Chapel next

Tuesday, March 12, at 1:80 p.m. This

unique series of concerts is attract-

ing widespread attention and many
music lovers are availing themselves

of the opportunity.

The program follows:

Sonata in D major, Op. 12, No. 1

composed 1799 Beethoven

Sonta in B flat major, K. .'!78,

composed 17K1 Mozart
Sonata in G major, Op. 80, No :!

composed 1S(>2 Beethoven

Concerning these works, Professor

Inland Hall says: "Beethoven com-

bines the two instruments in virtual-

ly the same manner as Mozart. They
alternate with each other as soloists,

they accompany each other, they com-
bine in duet. But thv pianoforte part

is heavier than with Mozart, not only

in the more widely contrasted the-

matic ideas but also in the use of the

lower registers, in pedal effects, and
especially in the use of pronounced
dynamic changes, both in sudden op-

positions of loud and soft and in ex-

tended CraSCSadOB. As a result the

clarity of texture in the combination,
so satisfactory in Mozart is obscured
in more massive sound, the responsi-

bility of which rests with the pian-

ist."

Head Sorority

Doris King was elected president of

Lambda Delta Mu sorority at a meet-
ing this week.

Other officers are

:

Vice-president Phyllis Me-
Inertiy

Treasurer — Nancy Weber
Recording sec. — Peggy Plynn
Corresopnding sec. Evra Ward
Social Chairman Psggy Ber-

thiaume

Continued on Page a

MEET THE HOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St., Amhvist

»••»••••»»

Any resemblance in the shove pii

ture to persons living or dead is

purely coincidental.

We have been told that this old

lithograph was found in a desertvd

trunk in the attic of Draper Hall,

and at great popular request, it has

been published.

It is possible that it is an old wood

cut, indicative of the cave man type

Fraternities and Sororities
Sanctuaries or Private Clubs?

In accordance with its resolute tra-

dition to tell all the news, the Col-

legian dutifully publishes the follow

ing which it has just received with

dismay and no little trepidation.

A short time ago the townspeople

of Amherst drew up a system of Bon-

ing. It was discovered after printing

them that the fraternities and sorori-

ties had not been included.

What to do? Where would future

fraternities and sororities be erected

if not directed in the laws' Hastily

the committee scanned the booklets

and decided that Section IV, para-

graph L would be logical. According-

ly, "Sanitariums, Cemeteries, Wild

Life Sanctuaries, Fraternities, Jtnd So-

rorities," was put up for vote.

This choice was approved at the

Town Meeting Monday night. Just be-

fore adjournment however, someone

suggested that an error had been

made. Fraternities and sororities are

now classed with "Churches. Libraries,

and Private Clubs."

Kenton Brothel's Featured
Fitch Bandwagon

Last Year

on

Vespers

The Fenton Brother Orchestra will

Iv featured at the Annual Intersor-

ority Ball to be held April .">, it was
announced this week by the ball com
mittee.

This orchestra was organized about

five years ago by George ami Joe

Fenton, and has bevn climbing tow-

ard the top rung of the ladder of

popularity ever since. Last Septem-

ber the band was found to be the

only band in the East worthy of be-

ing featuivd on the famous Fitch

Bandwagon program. The renowned
Southland Restaurant of Boston- has

presented the Fenton Brothers Or-
chestra for three separate engage-
ment! during which it was heard
nightly over NBC and CBS networks.

Led by the two brothers the band
consists of thirteen musicians and
features the vocal work of Buddy
Rov.

Resolved!

Freshmen to Meet Sophomores
in Debate Concerinjf
Married Women

Genuine

English Rib Hose
Mack* by McCallum

Solid Colors

—

Maroon, Green, N'avy

'{He Per Pair

9 For 11.00

Harry Daniel Associates
Northampton, Mass.

Rabbi Abraham J. Feldman of

West Hartford, Connecticut, will !*•

the speaker at the Vesper service in

the Old Chapel Sunday, March 10

The title of his discussion will be

"What's the I'se?"

After Vespers the Junior cabinet

of the Christian Federation will meet

at the StOCkbridge House for a buf-

fet BUpper and a discussion from six

to eight p.m. Dr. Win. H. Ross of the

Physics department will Ik- tin- guesf

speaker,

"Resolved: that a married woman's
place is in the home."—and the soph-

omore debating team is determined to

prove it. One repivsentative claims,

"Where woman is concerned, exper-

ience counts. We sophomores have a

year's more experience with coeds

than the frosh."

The freshmen answer, "It's a cinch.

Coeds are judging, aren't they?"
Realizing that they are handling

B delicate subjvet of apai amount im-

portance, both teams are gathering
teams of evidence to support their

case. The debate is scheduled for

8 p.m. nvxt Wednesday evening.

This debate is planned as a waini-

inn up exercise for forensic aspirants.
It will Im- followed by other local de-

bates before the varsity team leaws
on a southern trip next month.

BLANCHE YURKA

Flower Stands

Hanging Bowls

Wall Brackets

Candlesticks

Metal With Glass or

Pottery Containers

Continued from Page i

Morn of Czech parents, she earl.

learned music, singing, languages,
and acting. She was brought to New
York for a musical career while yet

in her teens, but soon turned to the

Stage. One of her earliest important

roles was in B play starring John
Barrvmore.

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station

(Next to Post Office)

SOCONY PRODUCTS
Bob Purnell, Mgr.

Evelyn Bergatrom was elected
president of the W. S. ('.. A. for I'.OU

11 at a masting last Tuesday night.

Other officers include: Phyllis Me
Inerny, vice-president; Nuncy Web-
ber, secretary; loiia Reynolds, treas-

urer; Bertha Merritt, house chair

man of the Abbey; Frances Albrvcht
and Mary Keavy, Bophomore repre-

sentatives, Evelyn Bergatrom and
Muriel Sherman were elected to the

Honor Council at the same meeting.

w. A. \. gleets

Women's Athletic Association of

fleers were also chosen: Martha Hall,

president; Phyllis Melnerny, vice

president; Dorothy Pratt, secretary.

The following sport captaincies were
elected: Norma llandforth, tennis;

Mary Berry, archery; Kay Tully, rid-

ing; Hetty Webster, hockey; Mary
Mann, basketball; Mary Jean Car
(•enter, swimming; Kvelyn Berg-
strom, bowling; Prisrilla Badger,
badminton; Priscilia Archibald, rifle;

Alice Pederzani, soccer.

Dental Scholarship

Tufts College Offers New Aid
to Students of

Dentistry

The George A. Bates Prise Schol-

arship, offered by the Tufts College
Dental School and amounting to six-

teen hundred dollars or four hun-

dred dollars \>vr year for four yvars,

will Ik- made available to all prc-d«Mi

tal students who plan on entering the

study of dentistry beginning in Sep

tatnber, 1940, it was announced by
Dr. Howard M. Marjerison, Dean of

the Tufts Dental School last week.

First Award
This scholarship, to Ik- awarded for

the first time this year, will be grant-

ed by the Admissions CcsnmJttea of

the Dental School with the basis of

selection being excellence of college

work and promise of achievement in

dental studies, as well as financial

need. Applications for the scholar-

ship must be mail*, in conjunction

with the application for admission to

the Tufts Dental School before June
1 of the yvar in which the candidate
desires to begin dental studies.

Besides fulfilling the necessary

ste|is in application, the candidate for

this scholarship must qualify under
the following rules of eligibility. The
candidate must have completed the

minimum prepartory requirements
for admission, these being the satis-

factory Completion of two years of
work in an approved college of arts

and science, which shall include six

semester hours each in English, Bi-

ology, and Physics, together with
twelve hours in Chemistry, at least

four of which shall be in Organic
Chemistry.

Members of thv sophomore class

are eligible for the scholarship, but

the award is provisional on the sat

tsfaetory completion of the minimum
admission requi cements.

Sigma Phi Kpsilon

Sigma Phi Epsikm will hold a

pledge dinner dance at the Cafe Ca-
price of the ||.,te| Roger Smith in

Holyoke tomorrow night.

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

Gone With The Wind

Paper Covers 69c

St. Patrick's Day Cards

Pot March 17

Tallies, Napkins, Candles

Swan Food Shoppe
DINE and DANCE at the Newest Spot in Town

155 NORTHAMPTON ROAD—AMHERST
C*m* and T17 Oar Swan Hamburg! with Maatard, PieklM and iinl*n> 11,

SPECIALTIES—Takf Home a Bafial
Toastrd Frankfurter* 10 Hambnrg Sttak .It
Poliih Ham _ 10 Raron and Ktft .»»
Chicken and Spaghetti %i Frankfurti and Rtana .«•
Hot and Cold CklSSSB Sandwich 25 College Irea ,|$
Chirken Weitern 15 Milk Shakes JB

Reservation! Can He Made For "Parties. Banquets and Weddinga"
(all Amherst 727-W

Whitney Shirts for Spring, New Colors, New Patterns, Real Values at $1.50 and $1.65

Arrow Shirts, better than ever, finest fitting shirt made; $2.00.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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AMHERST WILL PLAY
TURNERS TO-NIGHT

Local Team on Court in Second
(lame—Semi- Finals

Tomorrow

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 7, l!Ht>

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL HOOPSTE^S PLAY TONIGHT

Continued from Page l

tiir Hrst, hut by linking a greatei

percentage <>f their shots, St. Mike'f

managed to take the lead about half
way through the last quarter ami hold

it to tlw end. Keefe, O'Brien and
Niemezyk divided St. Michael's points!

almost entirely among themselves,

Keefe leading with twelve. Jessop and
Tatro each captured 10 of South Had-
ley's 81 points, with Lewis the ag-

greaaor on defense.

The card for tomorrow night'l

gamea includes the larger high school

tournament. At 7 :.".() Adams meets
Chieopee and at the conclusion of
this, Amherst takes on the Turners
Kails team. Friday night is reserved
for the semi-finals of the small
school contests. Searles meets Fast-
hampton at 7:.'H), and the St. Joseph
vs. St. Michael's game will follow

immediately after. Saturday brings
up the two winners of these games
first, followed hy tonight's winners
in what should he a hard fought
game.

The good sportsmanship, cnthusi-

atic conduct and orderly conduct of

the schools participating are very

noticeable at the cage. The crowd of
over 20,000 who will attend the af-

fair before the week is over, come to

Amherst in about 40 busses and 600
cars each night. The recent snow fall

has greatly increased the problem of
caring for this number of vehicles.

The cheering and singing also de

Amherst Meets Turners Falls

Complete Dean's List for First Semester
GROUP I

1940

Miss

serve a word of praise. Performing Glendon

in a manner to put a college cheer- Kennedy

ing section to shame, the entire crowd Martin, EC. A.

can be instantly silenced hy a word Moseley

from announcer Yondell at the am-
plifier.

Radi

Schoonmaker

1941

10

Third in New Series of Student
Broadcasts Will Feature

Double Quartet

Another in the series of student
radio broadcasts was presented .Mon-
day afternoon at :> : 1

."> over stations
WSPIi. WHAI. and WSYB. Fat-
turned somewhat along the lines of
the previous week's program, it in-

cluded a sports summary, a vaude-
ville skit, a news resume and inter-
view, and musical selections hy the
Bay Staters.

Regular Feature
This program—which is written,

directed, and presented entirely by
State College students -is to he a
regular weekly feature and will ap-
pear at the same time and over the
same stations each week (with the
exceptions of March 11 and 18, when
it will he presented over WHAI, and
WSYB only). The tentative program
for next week includes the drama-
tization of a selection from "The Gen-
eral Died in Bed" (the historical play
written hy Peter Rarivca Ml) and
musical numbers by the newly-form-
ed men's double-quartet

.

Poetry Read^na Entrants
To Have Tryouts Friday

Massachusetts State College has
accepted an invitation to participate
in the eleventh annual Intercollegiate
Poetry Reading, to be held on Sat-
urday, May 18, at Wells College,
Aurora-on-Cayuga, Hew York.
There will be two parts to this

year's Reading: Part I Contempla-
tive Poetry (this group may Include
religious or philosophical poetry M
well as poems on nature); Fart II

Poetry of Action (for example, "How
They Brought The Good Hews From
Ghent To Aix").

Candidates To Report
Students Wishing to be considered

for participation in the tntercotlegi-
ate Poetry Reading should report to
Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, Room u.
Old Chapel, tomorrow afternoon
(Friday, March 8), at 1:1.", p m. Can-
didate! should come prepared to read
(not necessarily from memory) an!
appropriate selection of their own
choice. No selection should exceed
four minutes

iiroderick

Brikson, G.

Field, Miss

iiehler, Miss

Johnson, T.

Kaplan, S.

Long, Miss

Smith, F. W.
I'ava

tatith, F. F.

Taylor, Miss

Warren, W.
1942

I lonahue, Miss

Kairan, A.

GROUP II

1040

Barton, Miss

Beagarie

Beames
Benemeilfl

Beytes

Unwell

Carpenter, Miss

"hapman
Ciosek

Cooper, Miss
Fe i we ii la

Fleming
Glacier, Miss

'lagelsteih

Mall, J. W.
'ohnson, Miss A.

Kohls, Miss
Morlev, Miss

Veznayko
\orwnnd
''ease. Miss

Pike

Pitts

Reagan
"einap. Misfl

"ichards, W.
"'inderson

Shaw, Miss M.
'mith, Miss M.
Snofford, Miss

Itahlberg

Staples

•tjomi

'•'obey

vannah. Miss

Wolfe
Wood, Miss

1941

\ ml rews

\rchibatd, Miss G.

Vuerbach

Ragge
Rarrecn

Beckett

Bergstrom, Miss
Molt

Bornstein

Brielman, Miss

Favorite

Firestone

Flynn, Miss M.

Frank I>.

Giles, Miss

Grise, Miss F. V.

Hartley, Miss

Hayward
Jacobson

Jones M isa M.

Keller

Klaman
l.audani

Leonard

Lobacz, Miss

Meyer

Motroni
\'y.

Puffer, Miss

Putney

Steinhurst

\ nnMeter

1942

Adams
Avery. Miss M.

Belle, Miss

Chase. Miss

Fredd
Prodyms
Greene
Hnrwitz

Nielson, Miss

Rogosa
Smith. R. R.

Tewhill

\\ einer

Wolf
Zeitlcr

1943

Bloom
Chellman, Miss

Dunklee, Miss

Gyrisko

Harris

Koonz. Miss

Mliner, Miss

Nesin

Radner
Rich

Sacks, Miss

St oh I man. Miss

Vettevllng

GROUP 111

1940

Abrams, Miss

A 1 fieri

Archibald, Miss J.

Bak, Miss

Bernstein

Boyd
Bradshaw, Miss

Carroll

Chalfen

Cliapin. Miss

Cole, F.

Corcoran, Miss

< fowling

( 'urran

Daley. F.

I )a\ is, Miss I.

Fverson, Miss L.

Farnswortli, Miss

Firth, Miss

Foley, R. T.

Poster

Fox, B.

Pram, II.

< rleason

Gordon, M,

Gould, Miss

Craves, Miss

Gn enberg
I ilvgg

Hall, Miss F.

Hen ick

Hopkins
Howe. Miss F.

Hoxie

Jacobs, Miss

.lakobek

Jewell, Miss

Joyce, II.

Keville

Levy, Miss

I. uce, Miss

Malcolm

Marshall, Miss

McCowan
Monk, Miss

Moriece

Mosher
M idler

Nietupski

Novlli

O'Neill

( ismuii

Page
Palumbo
Payson
Plichta

Pratt, Miss

Bice, Miss

Salt/man
Srholz

Schreiber

Sheldon

Shepardson, I'. F.

Silfen

Smalley, Miss

Sungin. S.

Stewart. Miss M.

Sullivan, A. W.

Swenson

Tappan, l>. s.

Thomas

Tiberii

Twyhle

Webber, Miss

Wetherell

/aluerek

Zelhovitz

1941

A iauskas

Arslanian, Miss

Ashley

Aykroyd
Bailey, Miss
Ball. Miss

Bardwell

Bascom, Miss

Bernaon

Brsgdon
Callanan, Miss

Campbell, Miss

Coates, Miss

Cohen, A.

Cooney, Miss

I lonahue, Miss

I londero

Pitch, Misa

Potoi

l
i eedman, Misa

Goodwin, VV. T.

Hathaway
Hendrickson

IL-nschel, Miss

Heyman
Hoxie

Irvine, W.

Johnston, Miss

Kell, Miss

King, F. W.

King, Miss M.
' oohatian

Kuhn. Miss
I

• Frenierc

Lane, Miss H.

I.anson

I avitt

l.evine

I ovell, Miss

McCarthy, H. T.

Miller, J. T.

Morytko
O'Neill, Miss

( luderkirk

Plichta, Miss

Frocopio

I'lnik

Rede i'

Rojko
Sanborn
Scollin

Shanker
Sherman, Miss

Siegel, H.

Silverman, A.

Soule

Spencer

Stewart. J. A.

Tolman. Miss 1!.

Tolman, Miss F.

Tulty, Miss

Wozniak, Miss

Vouland, Miss

1942

Arnold

Atwood. Miss |).

Baker, Miss M.

Berthiaumc, Miss

Hutemont, Miss

Case

Clark, Miss F.

Coffin, Miss E.

Cohen, J. S.

Cox, B.

Davis, s. <;.

Eldridge

Gallagher, Miss

Goldberg, Miss F.

Goldman, Mis.s G.

Goldman, .1.

Hefaert

Hobson

Jodks

Joffe

Kelleher, Miss
Kessler

l.-.tt

l.ucey

Mann, Miss

Mezoff

Mollitt

Mot lies. Miss

Moulton, Miss
Nagler

Politella, Miss

Rabinovitz, W.
Rods
Bosenhloom
Shirley, Miss
Sol in

Staples, Miss
Stone, Miss A.

Watt. Miss

Webber, Miss

I94.'l

Beckman
Blake

Brown, A.

Bubi iski

Boddington, Mi.-

Bushnell, Miss

Cheever
Hay, Miss

Dellea, J. F.

Kntwislc

French

Gagnon, Miss

Gisinski

Colick

Grant, Miss

Hicks

Horvits

Keavv, Miss
Kelso, Miss
Lane, Miss

Lapointe, Miss
laprade, Miss
l.ihhy

Licht

Marsden
McCarthy

Moggio, Miss

Vavoy, Miss

Morgan, Miss

Powell

Bayner, Miss

Schiller, B.

Southwick

Stockwell, Mis.s c.

Turner

Wolkovsky, Miss

Vavner

RECREATION CONrAl
TO OPEN MARCH

l;

5,000 Visitors Are Expect. <| •

Attend Annual
Event

Continued from Page i

recreational planning problem &
tlom which will discuss specr
gles of recreational plannin.
camping, golf, water sports,
recreation and gardening, nsta
Btudy, mountaineering and tra
winter sports, photography, *j ,,.

forestry, livestock, hotels, club- ,,.

restaurants, and hunting and :

The camping section will p
several speakers who will discu | •

various aspects of camping. Princip,'

speaker will be Dr. L. B. Sharp
«fc

is the director of Life Camps. At tK
<ame time the Connecticut Vsjk
Camping Association will hold the

annual election of officers.

The Seventh Annual RecresUsz)
Conference will coincide with Z
graduation of those who have com.

pleted the short course in greenskeep.
ing this year. This will be the four

teenth annual course conducted >

Prof. Lawrence Dickinson, the fag
course in professional greenskoppj,,
in the country.

Several members of the faculty
i

well as several guest speakers v.

peak at the nature recreation ant

gardening section. Chairman of tk>

group will be Dr. Sharp of [Jj
Camps. President Baker will also h
"lie of the speakers to this group.

^

Matt C. Huppuch of the Nationa:
I 'ark Service will be the principal

speaker at the nature study ppq
on Saturday. He is the senior reciv

ational planner of the states relatim

division of the National Bark ,sPr
ice. His talk will be featured by c

ored slides of the new national park

areas.

Several of the groups will not mw
here on campus but in various place

in the town of Amherst. Informat;
in regard to the conference can be *Y

talnad from the information booth
the Memorial Building. Complete am
detailed programs of the proceeding
will be available there when the CM
ference opens. Students of the c»

lege are urged to take part in t

conference.

•John Vondell of the State Colic
faculty and the chairman of the V
England Trails Conference will

the leader of the mountaineering u
'rails group. Photographic exhitv

end illustrated lectures will teste
this part of the conference.

The photography section will us
under the chairmanship of Artb'

Palme, well known photographer. 4
Pittsfield, Mass. Colored] movies, illu-

t rated lectures, and photographic ex

liihits will be part of the work of thb

meeting.

In the section on forestry the pr::

cipal speaker will be Arthur Korhlft

wood technician who through hi-

study of the ladder used in the IsB»

bergh case finally assembled enoucr

evidence to fasten the crime on Hrur

Hauptmann.

Tin- hotels, clubs, and restaurant-

will have a meeting which will !»<

sent a most comprehensive picture

<>f the field. In charge of this < «nf.r

enec is L. (J. Treadway of the Trea<i

way Inns with Walter Johnson, mar.

Sger of the COikfge cafeteria, in iharf
of arrangements. Speakers from m
ious private concerns as well a- P
eminent men will speak at tl

ference.

Dr. Vinal, of the faculty, if

man of the nature opportunitie boUl

which consists of seventeen i !"!'

Delegates from all the surr-

coiieget ere to be present •
'

meeting.

CAMPUS CKIER

Continued from Pays t

gy Is spent in thinking while I

iriK from more violent forms
ergy-wssting, there will be RU
provements; everything will I

proved to the point of maxinn
Clancy, and civilization will ap
loser and closer to the point
no motion will be required. Tl
point will ever he reached 6*
probably is just wishful think

when

car'

'

iff.

IAR00N SKIERS TAKE SECOND PLACE AT
rrjRCESTER TRIANGULAR MEET SUNDAY

M; U I
hiiigall, Darrow, and Fuller Take Places in Slalom and

Downhill—Team Will Compete in Three Events

Against Putney School Next Sunday

NEW YORK SERVICE
OFFERS CAMP JOBS

now conditions hampering

.., the State College Ski Club

itaced second in a triangular meet

wt Sunday sgalnst Worcest< t Tech
i

,
Worcester Ski club. State Students May Apply For

., MacDougall, Hill Darrow, Posts—Experience
•

ii Kuiier took 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
j

Required
in the slalom, ami Fuller and '

a also took eighth and ninth in
|

Massachusetts State College stu

Continued on Page 6 dents who are qualified for counselor

positions at boys' and girls' summer
camps have been

York Statt

FRESHMAN HANDBOOK

All freshmen interested in be-

coming members ot the editorial

and business boards for the Fresh-

man Handbook of 1944 may enter

competition tin- afternoon at 4:00

in the office of the Student Religi-

ous Council in the Memorial Build-

ing. According to Business Man-
ager Robert Nottenherg, this will

he the only opportunity to enter

competition for the staff.

FORMAL FULL-LENGTH CONCERT PLANNED
FOR AMHERST AND STATE MUSIC CLUBS
First Combined Event in History of College Will Take Place

April 22nd LOO Singers From Each School, Will
Appear at College Hall

Saltonstall

BOAT HANDLING IS

THEME OF SECTION

Captain Fred Mills Oilers i

Demons! ration e,f Safety
Measures

FEMALE FIRE-BALL

MEET'S HE-MAN
DYNAAAITE!

I MARLENE JAMES

DIETRICH STEWART

gf^^e* •»* with

Charles WINNINGER
|

MisdiaAUER- Brian D0NLEYY
|

Irene HERVEY • Una MERKEL
Allen JENKINS- Warren HYMER

Billy GILBERT

am
nvited by the Ww

Employment Service t"

apply immediately for camp posts

next summer.

Interview Required

Application forms may be obtained

by addressing the Camp t'nit of the

State Employment Service Profes-

sional Office at 87 Madison awmue,

New York City. Applicants who are

being considered for appointment will

be required to appear in New York

City for interview before the vml of

June,

Must Be 20

Applicants must be at least 20

{rears old ami must either have had

counseling experience or must hold

a Senior Life Saving certificate, have

had camping experience and be

equipped to teach at least one of the

skills commonly included in camp

Governor Will Speak on Radio
Concerning State College

Tomorrow

Wll

Co

ii-

ege

<in\. Leverett Saltonstall

the guest speaker- on a Stat*

radio broadcast owi
5:15 on Friday, March 8. Gov. Sal-

tonstall will be introduced by Presi-

dent Hiitfh 1*. Raker and will speak
concerning the erection of the two
new dormitories on campus.

Alden ('. Brett, President, of tin-

the Alumni Ruildin^ Corporation
which is financing the dormitories,

will also speak on the program.

specia

station WBZ at ucational meeting held in connection Vo,t,, ' s °*

with the annual Recreation Confei -

!

ihv other

ence on March 14.

Demonstrations in Pool

The theme this year is canoe and

rOWDOat safety. A demonstration of

safety techniques for these water
Associate Alumni and Chairman of craft will lx> presented in the colh

"M" Night

In connection with the l.'Hh An-
nual Tournament the Hoard of Di-

rectors has designated tonight as

State College night. Any individual

wealing his varsity "M", or varsiU .,, . . ...
....„ ... , '

. - '. lechniques Illustrated
"S sweater will be admitted free of

charge to the tournament games this '" 1,is <l«-"t<>».stration, which is ..pen

evening, and will be allowed to sit ,() ,,1( ' public, Captain Mills will show
programs arts and crafts, music,

. m u special section reserved fo

drama,

sports.

dancing,

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

tennis and other Massachusetts State College students.

The management would appreciate it

very much if the students who plan
to attend would use the entrance at

the west door of the cage.

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton!

Luncheons—Dinner—Special Parties

Afternoon Tea—Overnight Gueate—Banquet*

Pomeroy Manor— 1747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS
Belchertown Road— Route 9

Hr». A. J. Wildner. Prop.

An epochal event in the musical
annals of the two colleges has been
arranged by the choral groups of
State and Amherst for April 22 at

College Mall.

The first in the history of the
neighbor-colleges, a formal full length
concert, combining loo singers from

It's a little early yet for the .-pi
,

'
;
"' h "Chool, the song-fesl will mark

derate of drownings which annually ""' Coming of age ,,f the musical ac-

plagues New England, but one ap ^VlMes of State students. The pro

proach to minimizing this death toll ^,am «'ill he comprised of two types

will be made at Massachusetts State "' selections: one part will consist of

College in a special water sports 6d-| n**mbers performed by the blended
both groups of vocalists,

will he made up of song.-,

demonstrating the artistry of the sep
arate musical organizations,

Entirely Musical

I'hi- joint concert was originalh
scheduled for March 5, under the aUS
pices of the Amherst Finnish Relief
Committee, hut with the cancellation
of the Finnish Relief Concert, the
Amherst State Concert has been <li

vorced entirely from any motives
other than musical.

This year, the most intense in the
musical history of State, will witness
a number of engagements for the var
ions dubs headed by Mr. Alvtani. The
Men's Glee Club, the busiest combina
tion on campus, sets a precedent by
being tin- first State musical organi
/.at ion to go on tour since l!>l.'{. The
outside engagements already tilled

are the state Veterans Hospital at

Leeds, a trip to Stoekbridgc, Massa
chusetts, and a performance at Millis.

>r

March II at Westfleld, in combination
with the West field State Teachers'
College singing groups. On March 15,

the men will again combine with an
outside group, this time at Springfield
in conjunction with Framingham

swimming pool by Captain Fred c.

Mills, director of the committee on
health ami safety of the Hoy Scouts

of America,

Hundreds of deaths occur each

year through improper knowledge and
handling of boats and canoes, accord

ing to Captain Mills, simply liecause

young people and adults do not know
how to apply the proper safety meas
u res in an upsvt or swamped craft.

what to do when a canoe Upsets or a

rowboat springs a sudden leak. He There Is a concert scheduled fi

will use both these craft in the swim-

ming pool anil illustrate the tech

niques necessary to save life after

typical accidents.

Rogers is Chairman

Chairman of the water sports pro
s,;i,r Teachers' College. The concert

r,-,m i,>c„..u \>
' s iponsored by Springfield alumnaerram is Joseph Rogers, swimming ,. ,, ,,of the two colleges.

— 2ND HIT -
W »>nr Morris—-Kosem

n —
«r> 1 m.

THE KKTl UN OK DK. X"

FRI.-SAT.

IIMIII RSI ii

I.A.ST TIMKS TODAY
'12'do GOOD-WILL cash awards

AI.KK PAYS in IIARHKADI
Kit/ IIkis. in

l'A(K tl» YOI K TROl HI.KS"

Why Not Drop In

For

Sunday Night Supper?

Anything From a Sandwich

to a Full Course Meal

All at Popular Prices

See You Sunday Night?

coach at Massachusetts State College

These demonstrations will take

place Friday evening at the swim
Tel. Amhemt 956-M ming pool in the Physical Kducation

building.

THE
j

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Specialists in College and School

Amherst and Williamstown, Mass.

Hiffh Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Senrlnsr Williams Colleg*. Amherst,

Mass. State. Stockbridre School of Ag-

riculture, Deerfleld Aeadamy.

NEW ANIMALS
From California

BOOK ENDS
That Are Different

PATIO STRINGS

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main St.

College Candy

Kitchen

»"»»<
ii

• >

II

College Store

Everything for the Student
Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAM PC

S

Banners and Souvenirs

Books and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

The choir has several Lenten pro

(Trams scheduled, beginning with an

appearance on the eighth of March
at the Synagogue in Northampton.
The eighteenth will find the group
at the Baptist Church in Amherst, and
conducting the entire program for

Holy Wednesday at the All Union
Lenten Service at the First Church
Auditorium in Northampton. The
choir, augmented hy the Women'*

Continued on Page 6

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Frexk Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure Hairy Products

10c PER PINT

SPECIAL SALE!!
Calling Cards and

Informals
100 Callings Cards 89c

Including < 'aid Case
Newest Lettering

Choice of Correct Styles

Railed Letters

100 Informals $1.00

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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The great conductors of American
symphony orchestral vary much in

their interpretation of the standard

concert works. Hut each is distin-

guished in one particular field and is

regarded perhaps not so highly in

another. Serge Kousse\ it/.ky has led

the Moston Symphony for a good

number of years. And with the pass-

ing of each season his fame as an in-

terpreter of the French impression

ists grows. Ravel and Debussy, the

outstanding members of this group,

arc in particular subjects of his

study.

Last month Victor, as you know,

released Debussy's "Nocturnes". This

month a companion program piece,

Dune
7

The Sage of Thatcher Hall,

Defends State Coeds in Interview

1>H Milton Wkissbkkg
David A. Duncan is the janitor at

Thatcher Hall. He has bean there for

past five years, and has been di-

rectly associated with hundreds of
aspiring and perspiring collegians.

Working and living so closely with

college men for so many years has
given him the ability to naturally

"fit" with any type. He has handled
the "grinds" the "play-boys," the
"wise-guys," and "mama's boys."

If a fellow wants to borrow a tool of

home, he knows and takes for grant-
ed that "Dune will deliver it O. K."
All personal mail is handled and
sorted by Dune, and, like the Sphinx,
he sees all and tells nothing.

When a fellow opens the South
door to Thatcher on the morning af-

ter a blizzard and finds a nice neat
path leading away from a door which
opens, he doesn't appreciate that

but not connected with it in any way, ,, . .
,J'unc nas been up early and used up

many a foot-pound of energy. "It
really is part of the ground-crew's

a supei >
| oj^ hu(.

th(?y don>t ^t aroun(1 ti || a
week after the storm, so, I just do

Ever since thv change from the
;

it," says Dune,

classic style of Mozart's time to one. Dune's opinion about the present

where not violins alone, but the whole
,

freshman class as compared to class-

orchestra, expressed the composer, es of past years is direct and conclu-

great strides have been made in vary-jsive. "'Rout the same, I guess, 'cept-

ing the types of music and meaning ing they're a rathv-r noisy bunch, but,

possible in programmatic works. As I guess that's part of living in a
in art, where force, orginality and dorm."

great genius became manifest about Koys talk about ^^ an(| bejnjf
the same time, so in the case of the around so many boys, Dune natural-
musical expressionists did the same

| v hears a lot of talk "The old one
about the farmer's three daughters,
two of whom were good-looking and
the third that went to Massachusetts

to State. I keep my eyes open and
I've seen somv that weren't so bad.

The co-ed around a college of this

type is a good influence on a boy.

A fellow gets sort of used to girls,

and has a chance to come into con-

tact with them between classes, in

the dining hall, and if he so desires,

after classes. Instead of going 'way
out to Hamp, a fellow can get a date

right here on campus. Yes sir—I'm

in favor of having them around."
We asked Dune's opinion about the

Soma sort, he learns to "go see Dune." i new dorm that is now being erected,
he is expecting a packagv from

j
and whether he thought that strange
happenings would result from having

being released

—

LaMen (The

Sea), Album M-<'>4."5, with Koussevit-

zky leading the Koston in

interpretation.

phenomena arise. La Mere is the pro-

duct of a forceful, original genius.

There are three parts to the piece,

the total being no longer than a

Mozart symphony. Yet Debussy work-

ed on it for two years. It takes a

great deal of understanding to get all

the implications of a work so care-

fully thought out. With some repeti-

tions one can arrive at a much great-

er enjoyment and appreciation of La

Mere than one can of a more easily

understood selection.

The three parts, Ih Cause a midi

sur In in- rr (From dawn till noon on

the sea), .htux rfes nu/ius (Sport of

the waves), and IHuloguf <lu nut it

State, doesn't hold true anymore,"
ventures Dune. "Boys around here
Have the wrong idea of girls that go

sophomores housed so closely to fresh-

men.

"No, I don't think it will be so

bad," he replied. "Having the boys live

so close together will probably result

in a rivalry as to which building can
be kept neater, and that won't get

me mad neither."

Something about the easy-going,
Will Rogers style which Dave Dun-
can exhibits, makes him a a favorite

with "the boys." Having been at

Thatcher Hall since the day its doors
were opened, five generations of in-

habitants remember him, his blue

overalls, his pipe which only leaves

his mouth to be reloaded with tobac-

co, and his way of doing those little

favors which mean so much, and of
which he makes so little. His wife
acts as a complement to him in "jest

being kind." Together, Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan have become a pail of
Thatcher Hall. Anyone who has spent
a year in the Thatcher dormitory will

agree with us when we say, "To come
to Thatcher and not find Dave Dun-
can, would be like taking a trip to

Hawaii ami not seeing one single

'hula-hula' girl. The flavor just

wouldn't be there."
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Forty-One Persons Connected With State

College Are Members of Town Government

Forty-one people connected with

the State College faculty and admin-
istration are members of the repre-

sentative town government in Am-
herst, an investigation revealed to-

day. Since this figure is approximate'
da la meri (Dialogue of the wind and j| v 11 per cent of the faculty, the

the Sea) may Ik- termed program college is well represented.

matic, but in no sense of the wonl

are they to be regarded as necessarily

the musical expression of their names.

Their chief purpose is to produce the

expression of emotions engendered by

the sea, not the actual description of

the various appearances of the sea.

True liking of the piece must ac-

company an understanding of this

fact.

Th.e local form of government is

a limited town meeting, with one
member elected to represent twenty
voters, and most of the college repre-

sentation is in this oMico. There are

160 members on the board, and twen-
ty ex-nfficio members.

The town business is conducted by

this group, in an annual meeting
early in March. The small group
facilitates business, result! in an in-

iml af-

In the past, too fee piano selec-

tions have been released. More than formed and Intelligent vote,

any instrument is the piano the sub- fords adequate representation
ject of mothers' darlings' efforts. And ... .,

, „ j I en I" rom Amherst
this great activitv usuallvis great activity usuany produces

some players of value. Yet the num-
ber of good players is quite limited,

notwithstanding the volume of as-

pirants to that status. When a piano

Selection ll played on the radio, not

in conjunction with instrumental ac-

companiment, much attention is paid

to it. When a good piano release is

made, much more attention ought to

be paid by those interested in piano
music.

Reginald Stewart, already famed
as the conductor of the Toronto Sym-
phony Orchestra, also has renown as
a pianist. Victor releases two pieces
by him this month, on the same disc.

They are "Staccato Ktude, by Rub-

enstein, a n d "Scheno-valse,'1 by

Cbabrier, both on record 12606. Moth

composers belong to the romantic

school, and both pieces are a demon

stration of virtuosity and Interpreta-

tion, An extremely light ami sensitive

touch is required in the staccato se-

From Amherst College, with its

faculty of 11)11. are drawn ten town
meeting members in addition to a

few elected town officers.

The interest which the college men
show in town government is, how-
ever, probably proportionate to the

importance of the two colleges to the
town. Tin- faculty and administra-
tion interest is a sincere one, for few-

retired professors ever leave Am-
herst.

Elected to OHice

state College men who have been
elected to oflice are Robert D. Haw-
ley, member of the Hoard of Com-

missioners of Trust Funds; and Wil-
liam Armstrong, Clark L. Thayer,
and Herbert A. Randolph, all mem-
bers of the town planning board.

Appointed by the selectmen art-

Charles Thayer, deputy Forest War-
den; Sumner Parker and Miss Mar-
garet Hamlin, of the Finance Com-
mission; Arnold Davis, committee on
hurricane repair; and Leon Bradley,
advisor for the I'WA construction
project.

Dr. Charles .J. Rohr of the State
Faculty this year worked out the
charts for the l!».'!!l town report,

showing organization of departments
and officers, break-down of the tax
dollar, and ten year comparisons of
relief expenditures.

Members
Other town meeting members are

Rollin Barrett, Harold Boutelle, Mrs.
I.yle Blundell, Alfred A. Brown,
Frank T. Canavan. Harold M. Cai\.
Frederick Cutler, W. R. Cole, Wil-
liam Doran, Gttnnar BrickSon, George
Farley, Charles Fraker. Ralph
Fiance. Miss Grace Gallond, Edwin
Gaskell, Guy Glatfetter, Harry N.
Click, Emory Grayson, Christian
thinness, Robert Holdsworth, S.

Church Hubbard, Frederick Mc-
Laughlin, Merrill Mack, Alexander
Mackimmie, A. Vincent Osmun,
Charles Peters, Miss Mildred I'ier-

pont, George Pushee, Mrs. Frank P.
Rand, Walter S. Ritchie. Charles Rohr.
Fred Sievers, Philip Smith, Roland
Vcrbeck, and Mrs. Frank Waugh.

WE WANT PEACE
In a land across the sea lived a wolf called Adolph and a bear

called Ussr who gave up their vegetarianism and began eating

shepherds, some of which were Hans Austria, Oscar Czecho, anc

Jan Polski. The last shepherd, John Bull, had spent much hour<

and sweat in making a huge sword for protection; but, against

the wolf and bear both, he could not protect either himself or bk

fellow shepherds.

Meanwhile, in a countryside across the sea, Shepherd San

(known as "Uncle") saw the two predators' killings and al>

began to make a sword. "Just in case," he said. But near Shepherc

Sam lived a pedagogical horse-fly called John Dewey. Horse-fly

Dewey preached Peace. Speaking in a very educated, logical-

sounding voice, he convinced Shepherd Sam that War is Bad anc

Peace would come if Shepherd Sam ended his militarism by de-

stroying his sword. This Shepherd Sam did, for he did not like

War. Soon he had built dozens of roads to his cottage, added t<

his comforts and pleasures, and lived prosperously. Then the bear

and the wolf swam across the sea and looped down the beautifu

Shepherd's road up to his cottage door. When the two begar

hammering at his door, he turned to the horse-fly and cried ou:

helplessly for a sword which he did not have. Horse-fly Dewey

said nothing in several excited long paragraphs of polysyllabic

phrases. Angered, Shepherd Sam squashed the horse-fly to death

And immediately after the bear and the wolf burst in and alt

him. And soon the two quarreled, wounded each other to death,

and thus brought Eternal Peace into the world.

RHYME — REASON

lection, which Mr. Stewart possesses.

Those who wish to hear these are in-

vit.'d to the music room.

The concerts at the Old Chapel are

progressing very well, with the pian-
ist Mr. I»uke and the violinist Mr.

Continued from Page 2

side good and one side not good, defi-

nitely! The "Alice Blue Gown" side

is a good Jamesonian interpretation
of this old favorite taken at a good
bounce, but the reverse, "Headin*
For Hallelujah," is sad. It's supposed
to be a literal imitation of a revival

meeting, and as far as that goes it

is a darn good imitation, but it isn't

music, it isn't . . . well, it isn't any-
thing but an imitation, and that isn't

enough to justify its being! James
can do, has done, and will do, hetter
much better.

Geofgie Auld is converting the old
Shaw outfit, at least on records, into
a smooth, sweet, lyrical bunch, that
doesn't sound much like the "Differ-
ent" Shaw band that used to was, but
if you like sweet danceablv tunes
catch his "Shake Down The Stars"
and "Imagination." As for Tcagar-
den, I can't get very enthusiastic
"I »'iit him and his. It seems to me
that any bunch of fellows who can
borrow a few horns and a stork ar-
rangemeni can offer you just as much
except in those oh so verv isolated
instances when Tea shakes himself
out of his lethargy to wallop « bar
.'I' tWO.

MAROON
Continued from Pagi s

the downhill. The event was w,.,, by

Rob Dunklee of Tech, whose sisu

turned in a double win at the Stan

College Winter Carnival lately.

Roger Brown, Joseph Tosi, Makofa

Trees, John Lueey, James PaySM
Courtney Basset, and Edmund Wi

cox also competed for the Outing Clu

team.

The team plans to compete in tht>

events against the I'utney Sch<-

Sunday.

Those interested in competitive -

ing are asked to meet Wednesday .

the Phys. Ed. Building to discus*

Mt. Mansfield trip.

FORMAL LENGTHY

CvntitiiKil from Page 5

(ilee Club will travel to New York,

at the end of ..iay, to fill an eagsfi

meat at the World's Fair, Mav
and 18.

Featuring the Second Annual Met
Week the performance of Gilbert w
Sullivan's "Gondoliers" will dim*]
strenuous year of successful musi'

effort.

HEAD SORORITY

Continued from Page S

Jr. Sorority Council Member
Connie Beauregard

Historian — Lynn Gagnon
Portal Guard — Harriet Kehu
Alumni Secretary — Betty Bl

nv-y

STOCKBRIDGE
By correspondents under the direc-

tion of Elinor Berkeley
and Dorothy Eger

well. Mr. Duke's performance is im
peccable. Perhaps we may ascribe the'
violin discrepancy to rubato, or per-
haps to excessive vigor or emotion.

I" any ease, the concerts are well
worth going to, for non-recorded

Koss sharing almost equally in the presentations of these sonatas
honors. Except for a slight tendency very rare. We urge vou especially to

•
over so Slightly off tune, once attend the latter concerts, which

every so often. Mr. Boss does very promise even more.

Contributions this week were by
Sam Howard, Frank Howard, Shaw
Smith, John Burke, and Arthur Dog-
get t.

A.T.G.
The freshman Farewell Banquet and

Dance, held at the Lord Jeff „n Sat-
urday evening was a big success
Everyone had a gay time and manv
favorable comments have been made
by the guests. At the banquet the of-
ficers for next year were announced.
I hey are as follows-

J*
1-*" 1 Cral* ••->•!

Vice-Presldenl Herbert Wei,
S,,rr" t; "'>' Sam Xickerson

Stuart Gilm^

Cushman Flap;.

.... Harry Heat!

Phil hit.

Treasurer

Sergeant at Arms
House Manager ....

Historian

It was good to see so many alumn
back on Saturday for the banquet 10

dance. They added a great deal to th-

success of the evening. It is a pie*
ure to announce that William GoW«
'41 has accepted an invitation
the house.

Harry Heath '41, a Poultry
has left for placement. His I

is 388 Summer St., Manchester. Ml*
Stuart Gilmore is at his h

A( ushnet, Mass. with an inf. ,

'

Ceived a short time ago. We I

In n
i

a very speedy recovery.

Continued on

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

M

N

Caraway Gloomy on Prospects for 1940 Baseball Campaign
LAST GAME

Sy

Well, s ' r >
tne basketball season is

nallv over, (whew!) the swimming
completed its most successful

ime the sport was inaugurated

• Stale, and the winter trackmen

..,,! ed their indoor session with an

vusioll of the Northeastern stamp-

•>unds».

\ ,.-,v that Spring has definitely come

10 Stay, (proofreader's error) the

trend of the times goes toward our

.rand national pastime. And the

rordfl oil every tongue bear out that

latement: Will the Red Sox win the

lennant? Will Joe Balflinger prove

(0 be the pitcher he says he is'.' Will

Massachuseetts State College put out

.-r winning team?

The answer to that last ques-

tion is even now being debated.

State's potential pitching staff is

daily tossing the ball around at

the Cage. The boys are toeing

invisible rubbers and making
•i. ili*. at imaginary rosin hags.

\nd every once in a while they

loss their high hard one just to

get in practice.

The Statesmen, this year, will be

(••pendent almost entirely on the

prng arm of Carl Twyble. Unless

. of the sophomore heavers shows

.;. very well, Twyble will be called

jpon to pitch almost every game. And
this would be no hardship, for the big.

blond junior relishes numerous assign-

ments and pitches better when he

pitches more.

But the rest of the staff, too,

Mill get their chance to toss for

dear old M.S.C. That is until ri-

tal batsmen begin to dig their

iocs in and swing all the way
from their heels. What might
happen then, is that Coach Ebb
faraway would run out of pitch-

ers. After the parade to the

mound was over. Ebb might
thumb through his little black

b;Mtk to no avail. Then, Captain
lappin, enjoying a stroll in the

Liirrlen. would decipher Caraway's
frantic semaphores to read.
tome home to pitch, all is for-

given."

Ma ©on rooters can not expect too

Ittefa from our baseball tvam UN-
LESS the pitchers develop into divers

i all copies of Grove and Ruffing.

UNION SWIM MEET
OFF RECORD BOOKS

FINAL MEET

Difficulty in Transporation of
State Toam Causes

Cancellation

< 'apt. Howie Rudge

N. U. HUSKIES BEAT
STATE TRACKSTERS

Northeastern Wins Decisively

56%-15V£ — O'Connor is

Only Victor

O'Connor's excellent win in the 300
yard run against undefeated North-
eastern's tracksters at Boston yester-

day was the one bright spot in the
lop-sided meet which saw State lose,

56H to IS

>

2 .

Capt. Joyce and Freitas, in the
hurdles and in thv shot put, wero
State's only second place winners.

Add to them third places by Joyce,
in the dash, Kimball in the 1000,

Greene, in the 600, and Sandburn's tie

for third in the high jump, and the

Complete scoring done by State is

seen.

Tha Summary:
4.". yard hixh

N : 2nd, Joyci*.

0:6.2.

50 yard dtiuli

2nd. Ciihw.-II. N
0:5.7.

•'«») yard run

2nd. Mi-Iionoinrh,

:34.9.

BOO yiinl run

2nd. Kit7.|mtrifk ;

1 :16.fi.

1000 yard run

2nd. Saundi'i'H, N
I :29.2.

Milf Kun - Won by CariK-ntti . N ; 2nd.
rrohodnky, N; Hid, rutney, S. Time- -4:43.3.

Shot Put Won by W'iren. N: 2nd. I'VeiKis,

I ;
.'iril, Ji-fft'iHon. N. Wlnninir Dixtanri-

12 feet 11 inchi'H.

Hitfh Jumji Tie for first between Cole-

man, N. and Field, N: tie for third be-
tween Jefferwin, N. and Sarnlbiirn. S. Win-
ning Heivht .". feet it inehew.

hurdle*— Won by Shanker,
S : 3rd, Hindi. N. Time-

Won by Cochrane, N ;

3rd. Joyce. S. Time—

N
Won by O'Connor, | ;

3rd, Holmes. N. Time

Won by Mixraninnca, N
3rd. Creene. S. Time

Won by Drevitch, N
3rd. Kimball. S. Time

After a prolonged series of negoti

ations, the swimming meet with
Union College has bevn cancelled. The
meet was originally scheduled for

last Saturday, but State's swimming
team experienced some difficulty in

reaching Schenectady, and thv- meet
was postponed. Finally it was decid-

de to cancel the meet as no mutually
convenient date could lie arranged
for another meet.

After crossing the New York
State line last Saturday, the bus car-
rying the Maroon ducks was Stopped
in a motor trap. Upon inspection it

was found that the bus did not meet
with the N. Y. State motor regula-
tions, and consequently our swimmers
were held up for about three hours.

Coach Joe Rogers Immediately got in

touch with Union College officials, in-

formed them of the affair and also

told them that the State swimmvrs
would appear, but would be very late.

The Union College officials, taking
into consideration the plight of our
natators said they would wait for
Coach Rogers and his squad. Things
were straightened out, and the squad
proceeded to Schenectady, but when
they arrived at the Union College
pool, they found that everyone had
gone home and evidently the meet
was postponed.

Union was fortunate in not swim-
ming us. Now they can close their
season without the added defeat that
a meet with State would surely bring
them. Good evidence of the fact that
a State victory was almost certain
may be seen in the fact that without
any warm-up State's 300 yard medley
team swam their event and lopped off

about 16 seconds from the Union Col-
lege record for that event.

LACK OF PITCHERS
HANDICAP MAROON
Twyble if Sole Varsity Hurler

Prom Last Season's
Great Team

Capt. George Pitts

H00PSTERS BEATEN
BY TERRIERS 48-22

Walsh Hijfli Scorer For Maroon
—Capt. Rudge Hindered

by Had Ankl<>

FRIGARD PICKS ALL
OPPONENTS SQUADS

Rhody Places Three, Clark and
Tech Two. Tufts, UConns,

Indiana One

State's Varsity basketball team
rang down the curtain on one of the

most disappointing seasons expert

eneed by a State team, by toeing to

Boston University last Saturday night

at Moston. The tall Terriers had little

trouble in outpointing the Statesmen
48-22. This game marked the farewell

appearance in State basketball of

Captain Howie Rudge and Lew Nor-
wood.

State was never in a threatening

position during the game. The Ter-

riers jumped into a 1!> to :{ lead after

10 minutes of play, and from there on

were never in danger. A second hall

rally by the Maroon stalled and the

Keantowners pared by Williams and

McCaddy increased their lead and
coasted through to victory. The Ter
tier defense held the Statesmen at hay

for six minutes before Hill Walsh and
Bobby Triggs scored from the floor

in quick succession.

State Edged hy UConns for Title

As Tech, Indians, Trinity Trail

State's unpredictable track tvam
>i one of its best days last Satur-

J at the Cage as they finished a
second, 48 to 40, to the Uni-

1

'Tsity of Connecticut in the first
'

IWmal Connecticut Valley Indoor
Track Championships. Worcester

> 22 points, Springfield's 14, and
'.\'s 8 left the two top teams to;

'•tween themselves before the

crowd of the indoor season.
Only a clean sweep of the medal

in the last running event, the
mile, pushed Connecticut ahead

Stab for the championship. This
"""ft '>n top of UConn wins in

'
r Y middle distance race, was just

" u ^> to offset State victories in
th hurdles, the 800, the broad jump

1 t'»' pole vault.
1 " ! O'Connor finally blasted the old

'• school record from the books
ling at it all season. Break-
nt, he pushed out to a ten

"1 the first lap and hit the
"lestretch running wide open

the tape in .14.4 seconds,
'''< old mark of .'M.fi.

Bob Joyce took the high
is was expected, in the very
of .,.2, but Jack Crimmins
out of his starting holes

|Wi to nip Joyce by inches.

jumper Warren Tappin
intll his fourth jump to leap
'ban Will, of Trinity, but,

f'-,

finally, getting some height in his

leap, he soared 21 feet 10 :,
4 inches to

continue his string of wins.

Chet Budz, outclassed the pole

vault field, pushing himself up and
over 1 1 ft <! in. to win as he pleased.

35-yard High Hurdles—Won by Joyce.
MaHHuehuettH S(«te ; Mcond, Magyar. Coniwr-
tieut

: third. Merrill. MaHHarhiiHt-tts State;
fourth, Conley, Connecticut. Time. .">.2n.

36-Yard Low Hurdles—Won by Crimminn,
Massachusetts State ; second, Joyce, Massachu-
setts SUite ; third, [>un|ihy, Springfield ; fourth,
Magyar. (Vinnectieiit. Time. 4.Xs.

•IVYard Hash Won by Flitch, W.P.I. ; sec-
ond. Dunphy, Springfield: third, O'Connor,
Massachusetts State: fourth, Crimmins Mas-
sachusetts State. Time, 4,Hs.

Mile Kun Won by Rice, Connecticut; sec-
ond, Hubbard. Connecticut: third. Caffery,
Trinity: fourth. Putney. Manmehiiwtti Stat.-.
Time, im. .'!"-. (new nil'.' record).
100-Yard Run Won by O'Connor, Massa*

chusetts SOU-: mcond, Friti-b. W.P.I. ; third,
Haiiiia. Connecticut : fourth, Piligian. Kpring-
lielll. Ttm«, .'tl.s. I new college record).

Run Won hy Johnson. Connecti-
Lanit, Springfield : third, Trlbou,
fourth. Copson. Mnssni hus.tls
Im. 2").7h.

Run Won by Rnhhins, Conn. ;

second, Whcaton, Conn. : third. Harold, Conn. :

fourth. Ney, W.P.I. Time, 10m. 17.fis. Inew
cage record I.

lino. Yard Run Won by I.ibbey. Conn. : s.-c-
utid. Rice. Conn. : third, Hanna. Conn,
fourth. Crecne, Mass. State.

Shotput Won by I^itz.

Landla, Springfield: third.
State; fourth. Untenberg.
11 ft. 7 In.

by Warkerbath

The All-Opponent teams drawn up
by Bill FYigard on the basis of in-

dividual play against the Statesmen
represent just about the best sec. ring

combinations in the Best.

Stats Mod/.eiewski of Rhode Island
and Ziggy Strzelecki who played for

the Clark cagers hold down the for-

ward berths on this mythical team,
and between them hold top honors for

points scored per game. At the cen-
ter position is Charlie Tibbs, tall Jum-
bo ace, who ranks only slightly be-

hind his forwards in scoring ability.

First Team Second Team
Strzelecki, Clark, f Rutledge, K. I., f

Modzelewski, R. I., f

Donnelly, Conn., f

Tibbs, Tufts, C Welles, W.I'.I., c

Keaney, R. I., g Forkey, W.I'.I., g
I'etrashonis, Clark, g

Schmidt, Springfield, g

Walsh. I|
S.-n
Rudge
Miles, it'

IImi I. )

Wall
NihwimmI, '

Allan
l-V'slyma
Triggs. If

llreclio

Smith, if

Silverman

Totals

STATK
Q
I

I P
I 7
I I

ii n

I I

n ii

n ii

1 S

:< 4 ii

It. I

PantanOi rf
S. hi neck
Fits'trick, It

M< « liidd)

Williams, c

Olson
Rottman, <••

K i tit-

TIllllllllH, Ig

Purbeclc

a !•• p
i i

i t t

I Q ii

Total* jn i i-

SOPHS ON JOB

Thayer, (J. Kimball and Mullock
Hope For First String

Tossing Berths

\ It hough blizzards and snow flur-
ries still beset the local horizon. Coach
Kb Caraway has his potential bat-
ten .stars working out in the Cage.

With only one pitcher returning
from last year's winning combination,
the hopes for as good a season as the
last are dim. Carl Twyblt will be the
mainstay of the Maroon nioumlsiiien,
and in view of previous tine perform-
ances will go a long way toward keep-
ing the Statesmen on the top of the
heap, but one pitcher cannot bear the
entire burden.

Up from last year's sophomore
team are "Ace" Thayer, Ceorge Kim-
ball, and Jim liullock, all hopeful
[of landing varsity jobs. Working out
with these prospective dingers are
Johnny Hcniben and Fran Riel, star
performers of the l!».i!l team.
The only department in which Car-

away will have more than enough to
take him through the season will la-

the catchers. The baekstoppers will

be "Large" Frank S|>eneer, Mob
Triggs, and "Red" Miller.

Working in the garden will lie Cap-
tain Warren Tappin, Walt Miles, Doll
Allan, and Kuss Clarke. The on!)
regulars in this group are Tappin and
Allan. The heavy-hitting captain will

have to be a real Titan with the wil-

low this year to make up a deficiency
in the other departments. Stan Jar
kiniczyk will he surety for the key-
stone sack if eligible, Irzyk has an
option on the short stop job, while
Howie Rudge and "Big Men" Freitas
tight it out for the hot corner. Slat-

tery will probably gel the fob at first

base.

With tin varsity men already on
the job, the first rail for fresh bat-
tel > candidates has la-en issued by
Coach Bill Frigard, Prospective Ding-
ers and rin

i
i ii are to report to

Room in of the Physical Education
Building on Tuesday, March 12, at
I :<lo p. in

The fiosh schedule includes Mi.
Mention, Willistun, Miinson Acad
emy. Maiden High School, and a
game with the sophs

Victory Against Jumbos Provides

Solitary Glow in 14-Loss Record

BASEBALL LEADER

IniMi-Yard
iilt ; second,
< ionnectlcul
Suite. Time
Two-Mile

Time, im. l('.2s.

W.P.I. : second.
Frcita-i, Mass.

Conn. Distance,

Jumi Wi W.P.I.High
second. Tenney. W.P.I. : tie for third be.
twix-ti (Vuiley. Conn., and Jackson, Springfield.
Height, G ft. in In.

Broad Jump Won by Tajijiin. Mass. State;
second, Nell!, Trinity : third, Adams, Maaa,
Stale; fourth, McKinney. Conn. Dldtanct, II
ft. lOV, In.

Pole Vault Won by Hudr., Mass. State ;

second. Cunningham, Trinity : third, Jenkel-
Unas. Conn. : tie for fourth between Bowgfer,
Springfield, and Hosen. Conn. Height, II ft.

ft in.
Capt. Warren Tappin

liji Va> I. vFkkmkhi;

A disastrous season for State bas-

ketball ended at Moston last Satin

day night when Boston University

tacked a 18-22 defeat on Mill Fri-

gard's outclassed Statesmen. Only at

the beginning of thv second half,

when for awhile they outscored the

Terriers two to one, were the hard

fighting Locals in the ball game.
The team won only one game out of

fifteen against the best opposition

this section has to offer. Strangely

enough, State chalked up its only win
not, as might have been expected,

against lowly Coast Quard, but

against a Tufts club that defeated

Amherst, Brown, and U'i.ic

Tech. W. P. I. and Amherst defeated

the locals rather easily, although the

showing of the Frigardmen In drop-
Oing a one point decision to the lonl
Jeffs in the first meeting between tin-

town rivals was second only to the

Tufts game In giving satisfaction to

State fans.

Prom a spectator's viewpoint the

dgh spot of the season may easily

lave hven the appearance of the

Rhode Island Rams in the local cage.
The long, spectacular passes featur-

ed bv the Rhody outfit and the in

Credible pace they maintained com-
bined to make the evening one to lx-

remembered by the fans, although it

is doubtful whether the state h

men could appreciate the fact.

loop

In spite of the poor record, the
season was hardly a surprise. With
Captain Howie Rudge the only lett. 1

man available and the squad very
green for the most part, very little

could be SXpeCtsd of the local club.
In addition, the <lisad\ antage in

height with which the locals were
saddled against almost every oppon-
ent, was a very definite contributor
to the heavy pry-dominance of losses.

This was especially apparent in the
Worcester Tech game when the Ma-
roons slurried about like mad in

the first half to hold the Engin ers
even, hut. were not able to maintain
the pace in the second half and gave
way to their opponents' overwhelm-
ing advantage In height.

Outstanding in defeat were Cap
tain Howie Rudge end Mill Walsh.
Mill Walsh played good ball •

when State was overwhelmingly de-
feated, n'.i team faced by state could
boast of a dribbler ..f SQUSl alnlity,

and his ability to make the long 0IMI
COUnt put him among the la-st m-,,,

,ls i" the t.am Until Rudge injur-
ed hi- ankle late m the -. .1 , |

, p(a«

ed the same clever, aggressive game
that he has shown for three >ears,
Howie gave one of the beat perform-
anees of his career in the first Am-
herst game. Miles, Norwood, Smith
and Triggs bore much of the burden,
playing steady if not IpSCtacular
games.
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It. A. C. Library.

Nettleton Shoes and Uiding Boots
THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

STCK KBRIDGE

Tri Sig
The first annual banquet of the

girls' sorority vu held last Sunday
evening in the Mount Pleasant, A ft it

the banquet a theatre party was held.

All reported an enjoyable time.

Poultry Club
The Poultry Science Club held a

party and vie dance last Saturday
evening in the Farley 4-H house.

Dancing was enjoyed by all to the
music of the best dance hands of the

country.

Newman Club
There will be an important meet

ing of the Newman Club this evening
in the Memorial Building at 7 o'clock.

A new slate of officers will be elected

to hold office for the rest of the year.

Two Stockbridge men will represent

their school in the club as members
of the Student Religious Council; one
a senior who will hold office through
this year, and the other a freshman,
who will hold office for the remainder
of this year and also for next year.

Dramatic Club
The dramatic dub rehearses every

Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday afternoon for their one act

play which will be presented to the

student body on March 20.

Mixed Glee Club
Th • mixed glee club rehearses every

Monday afternoon under the personal
direction of Mr. Stuart Hubbard.
They will have an appearance in the
near future before the freshman leave
for placement.

Freshman Informal
The Freshman will return the dance

given in the fall by the Seniors on
Saturday evening March Hi in the
Memorial Building. All members of
both classes should try to be present
for the last dance of the Stockbridge
student body.

Alumni News
Recent visitors on campus were:

Charles Hothfield 'M8; Fredrick Fife
'87; Fred Anable \'ifi; Karl Morey .It.

'.'ifi; Allen I'omcroy *2.r
»; James Teevan

'•'<!> and Cornelius Ash Jr. '.Hit. Donald

Samson '.'{<» who was associated with
the New York Botanical Garden, and
who was previously with the Bristol

Nurseries has accepted a position at

the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill as plantsman of the uni-

versity grounds. While he was with
the Botanical Gardens he was an ex-
change student at the Edinborough
Royal Botanical Gardens.

Basketball News
The Stockbridge basketball team

concluded its season by defeating the

Nichols Junior College five by a score
of 38 to 25. This was the fifth vic-

tory in the last six games. Corfield,

Bemben and Waskiewiez teamed well

to score most of the points.

Summary:
Stockbridge

R.F.

points

.

.

Koniecznj

Carota ....

Corfield 8

Curran L.F 4

Waskiewicz C 1 ]

(Ji/ienski R.G <>

Bemben L.C 10

Total 38

N ichols

points

Slowed R.F 1

Blake

Total 25

The summary of the team's games
shows six wins as against five losses.

The wins were against Palmer, 24 to

11: Deerfield high 2'.', to C>; Cuahing
Academy 29 to 1!); Vermont Acad-
emy 32 to 25; Turners Falls 20 to 30;
and Nichols Junior College 38 to 25.

Monahan C 12

Spillman R. (1 2

Nobel o

Heath L.G 4

Safford L.F 5

Lockhard l

Intermurals
The intermural schedule finished its

season on Thursday evening with the
"Hort" Team defeating the Wildlife
by a score of 18 to 10; and A.T.C..

beating K.K. by a score of 19 to 10.

GONE WITH THE WIND
STARTING SUNDAY MATINEE

MARCH 10. 2 P.M.

DOORS OPEN 1 P.M.

All Seats Reserved All Day Sunday
Weekday matinees Monday through
Saturday are continuous. You may
come from 10:30 A.M. up to 2:40
P.M. and see a complete perform-
ance. No seats arc reserved for
any weekday matinee. All night
shows are reserved.

David o. HUNKS S rtUu,t»n y
MARGARET MITCHELLS

k».'T .1 <b« 014 towtft

"GONE WITH THE WIND"
.- TECHNICOLOR jMrrmf

CLARK GABLE « Mm «.,.„

linn
HOWARD De HAVILLAND

VIVIEN LEIGH « m. oh—
A SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

0m,u4 », VICTOR FLEMING
ttrwa »•., till ON I* »(1»IID.M Mil X.ia.i

A Mctro-Goldiryn-Mivrr Rtltix

Whilo this SafagMMM !<• limned this production will

not be shown anywhere except at advanced prices at

k»«t until 1941 Yon will see it in its entirety, exactly

as shown at its lamed Atlanta World Premiere

BUY RESERVED SEATS NOW
Seats On Sale At Box Office For

NIGHT SHOWS (8 P.M.) Ml seats ieseiveb $1

J

i plus tax

SUNDAY MAT. (2 P.M.) hi seats deserved $1 00 plus tax

WEEKDAY MATS. CONTINUOUS- NOT RESERVED

75c incl. tax

AMHERST THEATRE

The "An. Hus." freshman and seniors
won by forfeits from the Creenskeep-

en and Poultry.

Hotel News
The members of the Hotel class

suciation at the meeting held March I,

at the Hotel Bond in Hartford, Conn.
Dr. Walter A. Maclinn accompanied
the group.

The losses were to Williston Acad-
both seniors and freshmen were the

j

emy, Deerfield Academy, Bay Path In
guests of Mr. Jones of the Lord Jed stitute, Monson Academy and Kim-
at the National Hotel Crecters As-

j
ball Union Academy.

Shorthorn News
There will be a meeting ,

Shorthorn Hoard in the Mem. l',U |i

ing this evening at 7 o'clock. T>

tors of each group should try to k
present. All seniors are asked
operate by keeping the appoint

i

for their pictures.

Vivian bosweu, operator
at the busy switchboard of

Chicago's Stevens lintel,

largest in the world, tukes
time out to enjoy a Chest-
erfield

Chesterfield is Americas
Husiest Cigarette because
it's ( Cooler-Smoking, Bet-

ter-Tasting and Definitely

Milder.

ASK FOR CHESTERFIELD

Toc/ai/s Defimte/yMi/Jer
COOLER-SMOKING

BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE

Call for all the good things you want
in a cigarette . . . Chesterfield has them.

COOLNESS . . . Chesterfields are Cooler

MILDNESS

.

.
. Chesterfields are Definitely Milder

TASTE. .
. Chesterfields Taste Better

In size, in shape, in the way they
burn, everything about Chesterfield
makes it the cigarette that satisfies. You
cant buy a better cigarette.

Plenty Of seats available for all perl orniances acan t buy a better cigarette.

esterfield

fhe tHas0acb«sctt0 ®olleqirm
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GREEKS ARE TO

HAVE BANQUETS

HIS SATURDAY
inual Initiation Gathering.

Are Scheduled For
March 16

ALUMNI DAY

Northampton Popular Place Fo:

Affairs—Kappa Sig to

Attend Conclave

All fraternities on campus wil'

sold banqOStl Saturday evening a:

result "f a cooperative plan brough

about by an Alumi-student commit

The idea is to give the many re

turnvd alumni an opportunity o;

meeting on campus.

Hotel Northampton Popular

Aa in former years, the Hote'

lOrthampton is the most popular

lace for the affairs. Q. T. V. is using

the Hun lloom at 7 p.m. Their toast

Blaster will be Dallas L. Sharp, Jr.,

la professor at American Internation-

|al College. Student speakers will in-

clude Albin Irzyk, Stanley Jackimzyk

End A I Hest.

Chadwick at Lambda Chi

At the same time Lambda Chi Al-

iha will occupy the Oak Room. Prin-

cipal speaker of thv evening will be

Alan S. Chadwick. Student speakers

arf .lohn Heyman, William Foley,

Foster Goodwin and Donald Allan.

I Toastmaster is Norman Myrick.

Theta Chi will have the Club room
'he Hotel Northampton. Charles

Hutchinson '33 will be as toastmaster

kith National President "Dusty"
Rhodes as the principal speaker of

the evening.

After initiation ceremonies in the

afternoon, Phi Sigma Kappa will

the Yankee Room in Wiggins'
Tavern at 8 p.m. Ben Hadley will

present the welcome ro initiates and
John P. Marsh the response. (leorge

Rupert, Regional Director, and Don
Hamilton, past national president,

will address the group.
Two fraternities make use of local

facilities for their banquets. Tau Ep-
rilon Phi goes uptown to the Lord

y. Toastmaster Sam Golub will

oduce Professors Rollin Barrett
ami George W. Alderman as the

ipeakera. Alpha Epsilon Pi's ban-

Continued on Page k

IN COMMUNITY CONCERT TUESDAY

Bartlett and Robinson, Famed Piano Duo

A. E. P. TOP HOUSE
IN GREEK AVERAGES

Alpha Lambda Mu Tops House
List With 80.22—Girls

Lead With HI.

3

The fraternity and sorority aver-

ages released by the Dean's office

this week show that the fraternities

are led by Alpha Epsilon Pi with an
average of 7:».2!» and Alpha Lambda
Mu leads the sororities with 80.22.

In the class averages the girls

had. The girls in the class of HMO
lead all classes, sororities and fra-

ternities with 81.3.

Fraternities

Alpha Epsilon Pi 7!».2!>

Kappa Sigma 7!».22

Alpha Sigma Phi 7:».1»;

Q. T. V 78.8C

Tau Epsilon Phi 7C.74

Alpha Gamma Rho 7fi.47

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 7"..'.)2

Continued on Page .5

Twenty Student Guinea Pigs Begin

Ozone Experiment Under Dr. Glick

COMMENCEMENT PLAY

Gorge Bernard Shaw's comedy,
"Heart -Break House," was an-

nounced today as the selection for

the Roister Doister's Commence-
ment play. It may also be pre-

sented on High School Day.

Tryouts will be held next Tues-

day at the Old Chapel. Candidates

for parts are requested to be pre-

pared to read a comic or light-

drama selection of two or three-

minutes length. TryoJtfl for the

girls will be held at 4:00 P.M. and

for the men at 8:00 P.M.

This is the first time that the

Doisters have done any of Shaw's

plays.

VESPER SPEAKER

/•'.// M akcikkiti: DkRaUTZ
experiment beginning this

veak will establish or explode the

sis that ozone is a mental
ysical stimulant," declared Dr.

V Click, professor of psycho'
°*.'y, today, "Special equipment has

''• "stalled and twenty students

intc.-red to spend four hours

for the next two months talc-

irioua kinds of tests."

ted at one of the tables in the
ry laboratory which is situ-

the north-east basement cor-

toclcbridge Hall, he proceed-

itline the story of the intelli-

tl hectically administered to

Of '42 during the hurt i-

ptember 21, 1988.

> lily Massachusetts State

1 ate about the 7.
r
ith per-

'iiorig the 855 colleges using
but these freshmen rated

percentile on their 'hurri-

''lligence'! It was Professor
Ml Huntington of Yale, au-

ate.i

first

"i the behavior of ozone, who
•'^ributed the high rating to an

abnormally large amount of oxone

in the air, although Dr. Walter S.

Ritchie and Dr. Charles A. Patera,

both of State's Chemistry Depart-

ment, had arrived at similar conclu-

sions.

"Our scientific curiosity is aroused

so we are initiating a series of exper-

iments to determine the offset of

ozone upon mind, nerve, and muscle."

Ozone
When asked about the workings >f

the substance, Dr. Click replied that

very little was known. "Practically

no research has been done with

ozone and wv can only speculate

ebon! its activity. We do know, how-

ever, that where an 02 consistency

of oxygen exists in nir, in ozone the

consistency is 08, Ozone or 08 la

easily disintegrated and is broken

down in the human lung, for in-

stance. Thus, by inhaling ozone one

gets more oxygen for his trouble

than by inhaling ordinary air

Whether or not this increases efficien-

cy is what we hon« to discover."

Continued on Page i
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ELECTIONS

According to Larry Reagan, Sen-

ate chairman, the Massachusetts

State College Student Senate vot-

ed, at its meeting last Tuesday
evening, to hold elections next

April for offices of the following!

the Athletic Activities Board, the

Honor Cnunril, the Maroon Key,

and also for the Senafe itself.

These elections, always under Sen-

ate supervision, will all be held

within the same week.

The Senate decided, moreover

that James Selkregg will be new
cheerleader.

MODEL COMMITTEE MEETING
MAIN RECREATION FEATURE
Commission of Five Expert* Will Discuss Problem of Community

Recreation Tomorrow Evening Students Aiv Urged
to Take Active Parts in All

PIANO "DUETTISTS"
TO BE IN CONCERT

Bartlett and Robertson Here
Tuesday For Community

Concert

Ethel Bartlett and Rae Uobertson

will appear here on the Community
Concert program Tuesday, March 19

at S p.m. in Stockbridge Hall, in the

course of their eleventh consecutive

American tour. They are famous aa

"the world's best loved piano duel

tists," an expression coined by the

Boston Tni ii script , and adopted

everywhere they go! Sine.' leaving

this country last spring, the British

duo-pianists have filled engagements
in the British Isles, have made theii

first South African tour, have found

a little time for a brief holiday in

their "Island in the Hebrides," on the

West Coast of Scotland.

IMayed in Cincinnati

Other Important engagements were
appearances on Feb. 29 and 24 with

the Cincinnati Symphony, Bartlett

and Robertson's third successive sea-

son with the orchestra, with the

Grand Rapids Orchestra, on the Li-

brary of Congress Series playing a

new work for two pianos and violins

In New York in April

The culmination of the Barthtt

Robertson tour will be their engage-

ment with the New York I'hilhar-

monic-Syniphony Orchestra on April

18, n» and 21, hmo, at Carnegie Hall

playing under the baton of their old

friend, and former school-mate, John

Barbirolli. They will be heard in the

Germaine Tailleferre Concerto for

Two Pianos and Chorus of 10 Wo
men's Voices, also in the l.iszt-l'atti-

BOn "Concerto Pathetique." Tiny
have played many times with the

New York Philharmonic, the last oc-

casion in November, 1037, when they

Were heard in the Poulvmc Concerto

and the Mozart Concerto in E flat

major. It was after an earlier ap-

pearance under Hans Lange with

Continued on Pagi \

DR. K00 TO SPEAK
AT VESPERS SUNDAY

WATER SPORTS

Seventh Annual Conference to
Open at College Pool

This Evening

An open meeting of the recrea-

tion commission in the town of

"Progress" Will be the first main

event in the Seventh Annual Recre

ation Conference at the College this

week. Activities will be started to

night at the college pool, with Cap
tain Fred C. Mills, director of the

committee on health and safety for

the Boy Scouts of America, demon
strafing safety techniques.

Chairman Dr. William (J. Vina!
has particularly Urged all students

to take an active interest and part

in the many activities. Various sec

tions are especially designed for stu

dent participation, such aa the five

college bain dance, the youth pro
gram of nature recreation, and the

Mature Opportunities] Board.

Sessions

Sessions which may be of partic-

ular interest to students are: pho-

tography, for camera fans; camping.

for future and past counselors; water
sports, for swimmers and counselors;

archery, mountaineering, and nature
for devotees; forestry, livestock, and

hotels for majors in those fields; na-

ture and general sections for recre-

ation and physical education majors.
The keynote, of all sessions will \h-

spectator participation, since the

theme of the conference is "Recrea-

tion and You."

The conference is a four day af-

fair, and will attract several thou-

sand people from all over the na-

tion.

The complete program of each sec-

tion appears on page l'< of this Col

I<!im a issue.

BLANCHE YURKA TO
BE HERE TOMORROW
Monoblast Actress to Appear

iti Social Union
Program

Will Discuss "The College Stu-
dent in a War Torn

World"

Dr. T. 7,. Koo, acclaimed as one of

the most capable and Interesting Ori-

entals to visit this country, will spt

at vespers Sunday on "The College

Student in a War Torn World."

He is a graduate of St. John's

University at Shanghai, and has held

posts of importance with Chinese

Railway Service and the Y. M. C. A.

of China. He was one of the leading

state-men at the Second opium Con*

ference called by the League of Ns
tions in 1926,

Dr. Koo has been "n a speaking

tour of thia COttntry lines 1!'-">X after

coming back from the World Confer*

"nee held at Oxford In \ >v '>~ arid baa

impressed Ml audience; by bis charm

and poise of personality.

Dr. Koo is touring the country to

raise funds for all students, doth

European and Far Eastern. Reports

from Amherst College where he

spoke Monday night indicate that he

will be an informative speaker.

A ran- theatrical treat, will be in

store for the State campus on to-

morrow night at B:00, wln-n the

Social Union presents Blanche Yur
ka, famed "one-woman" theater.

Miss Yurks is already a favorite with

many State College students who re-

mcmix i her magnificent dramatic in-

terpretations here at the college in

1988,

Miss Yurka'a program la bo be

composed Of sketches, or brief scenvs

selected from famous modern [days.

Her amaxing versatility and capabil-

ity is demonstrated by the fart that

she BUCCeeda in making the various

characters vital and alive. Blanche

Yurks has appeared on the stage

with extraordinary success in a

number of famous roles, and has ap-

peared with such well-known stars

as John Barrymore and Katherine

Cornell.

When Miss Yurita appeared at

Bowker Auditorium in 1938, she pre

ented as a i, encore a selection frr i

ihi role of Madame De Farge, a role

she acted in the movie, "A Tale of

Two Cities." Miss Yurka's superb

acting in this picture won wide-

spread acclaim nnd she practically

stolv the picture from Ronald Cole

man.
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By Hal Forrest

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

Some time ago while waiting for
the opening of a conference in one of
';he larger hotels in Boston, I sat
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By popular request, further trans- down in the lobby with a man (I was
lations from the old Martian Book -lad to learn he was not a graduate
of Fairy Talcs are being printed in if Massachusetts State) whom I had
this column. The book was found in net but once before and who had
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the rocket ship which brought Super- indicated that he would like to talk
man to this plant. Superman, who is

j

with me about the College. I had
an ordinary newspaperman without I

'

ieard this man referred to as having
his pretty uniform, sent this book

j

a brilliant mind but few if any
to his favorite columnist as the only

j
friends, and I was rather curious to

person who would do it justice. Thej\now what his question as to the
first bit to be translated was printed I College was, and how he would talk
in an ...... I :.... f.,11 .• - .

conversation! particularly a>.

was nothing that I could do
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in an earlier Collegian
Once upon a time there were three

bears—Father Britain Bear, Mother
Russia Bear, and Baby Japan Bear.
They all lived together in the nicest
little house in the woods, down near
Manchukuo.

In a big house near the woods
there dwelt a beautiful little girl,

with wonderful, long yellow curls.
Because of her hair she was known
as Goldilocks China. One day Goldi-
locks went out to play in the woods
and came upon a nice little house

of education and other activities. The
experience of talking with such a
man was interesting though not at
all pleasant, and I have thought of
the conversation a number of times
?ince with regret and actually with
some pity for the man with the

brilliant mind and few friends.

As we sat down in the lobby this

man began talking with what seemed
to me rather unusual intelligence of

a piece of work which a graduate of

the College had been doing in the

eastern part of the state; then sud-
hidden behind a thick row of trees, denly he broke out against this grad-
She went in and looked around, but.iuate charging him with unfairness in
neat as the house was on the outside, his relationships and his practices

\T*l?5l
NOTTENBURO '«*

i

she
1

foun
1L

d !t dirty- and overrun with 'and with taking advantage of peopleHAROLD col aw 'do . i L *._ ! _ i
** »
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subscriber will please notify the business man-ager as soon ns poHsible. Alumni, undergrad-
uate and faculty contributions are sincerely
encouraged. Any communications or notices
must be received at the Collegian ofTice before
o clock. Monday evening.
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j
cockroaches, rats, lice, and a fewTHEODORE SAULNIER '43 quakes Doar litHo *»-7-s*s-_i

Murray yavner '43
snakt

f

S- "ear little Goldilocks wasn't
exactly afraid of these things, but
she didn't like them, so she went
away and played on the other side
of the woods.
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ca.es., .„.,o. Lo. A.«tLI« . ,A. ..«.„,,.. door closed. It was open now. She

struck her head in very cautiouslv.NO COACHING Because of the many rumors concerning the
M "th,

;

r ,ia(1 Wl Ihs table set, and
CHANGE athletics department at Massachusetts State

College, President Hugh P. linker yesterday
stated that there would be no change in the coaching staff.

The president made no further clarification or statement, and
did not specify whether this statement applied to the immediat<

with whom he was dealing. The sud-

den change from the very intelligent

discussion of the work which the

graduate of the College was doing to

almost a virulent outbreak of criti-

cism immediately put me on mv
l \ a ™ a ''S Went exn,orinK guard and made me trv to change the

that dav. They came to the house 1

:

where Goldilocks lived and after snif- C
fing around a while thry decided to Qgo in.

w
Hours later, when Goldilocks came

home, she discovered that something
was wrong She knew it wasn't time
for Father Confucius to come back,
•<nd she was sure that she left the

N

future or to a period <>f years.

RELIEF Since the beginning of the year, students at this collegeFROM have been asked to contribute to at least three relief
RELIEF drives. Soon after vacation there will be sponsored a

literary program, the proceeds of which will go to Far
Eastern student relief. It is very probable that this spring may
bring conditions resulting in a flood relief drive.

the lice in the bowls, but now that i>, Kay
were empty. "Someone has been eat- ™y
;ng out of our howls." she cried Shp a* *i e ....
wis ve.v h„n.,,.,. m , ,

Strictly feminine chit-chat is forth-

Td JT ' 7>
p
J
av,n* hard «»!»«« this week- we're going totil dav, so she went to the cw»hnar«I ( ., n. u ... ,

but the cupboard was bare (oZ- ,' ^T JtfS ^ ^^
He* person, old SothTr HuSKrl E ZZ^ZtStJKSL** ft"
-as on the next pag, and the • T9 "f, ^ ****** tHV'

. ..
nans- nous, and wemin tie

later siipned.) she looked around and
realised that all the furniture was
mashed beyond repair. "Someone ha«
been sitting In our chairs," .Tied she.

All her dotli were gone from the
corner. She felt the need for a good
cry ami made a dash for the bed-
room, where she liked to civ into

Here's the year we have been
waiting for: even the hats are
Aggie specials, liberally sprinkled
with apples, oranges, flowers, ruf-
fles, and tiny barnyard animaN
of the more decorative \ariety.
Oh happy day—and those draped
contrivances reminiscent of the
Feteiga Legion are slill with us,

too.

either the graduate or the niaa
whom I was talking. Then
brought up the subject of t

relationship which the Coll.

developed with certain g .

schools and colleges, thereby niakiJ
it unnecessary for the College
carry on professional work in flt;J

where it is not in a position to J
professional work. Again the gmM
man with whom I was talking J
cussed the matter almost brilliant;,!

and then suddenly attacked the leaJ
ership in our graduate schools gj
colleges. Once more I tried to chanaj
the conversation and brought up U
service of the research stations arj

researchers, particularly in the Lard
Grant Colleges, to various industrial
The same lesult was had in this pa j.

ticular discussion—a rather brilliaJ

approach to the subject and ther, J
sudden turning to criticism aJ
charges of racketeering on the MM
of men engaged in research, etc. p«..

haps you are thinking that this mar

is mentally deranged and should .|

considered as a mental case. Ho»
ever, as the man is very successful

in his particular field of work am
has a fine family, one cannot cos

elude that he is a mental case TherJ
was, however, in my mind as I talkec

with the man, the thought that hei>

is a person who is allowing his mini]

to be constantly befogged with **
Continued on Pay

|
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HYME

EASON

HYTHM

ronf.'i.,^,/ „„ Pane '.

V.I, of those projects have |. themselves n worthy f^^^S
attention. Simple humanity seems to justify any move to help Wmh*? I orefer Fords myself) Sfce
»H< ia1

• the suffering and deprivation of the suffering. Those ''^'i'"" 1 '»». thewe was a .treat bfe ,n lmH ' «R* headgear may elirain-
Vl,,n attend \ : -]>'\-<. Sunday will hear Dr. T. Z Koo describe stu !"'" '" f;,,ll, "''

s ,,, " , • ri medfn^ si-,,i »t« hair-combing entirely, so one
,1 " ,lt conditiona in his native China, during the present war H7» T ln

1

m
?
ther

?
'•"

1 - !""' ;' 'itt'e bear sh, '" 1,i llf't undereetimate their worth.

mil im.s.oo ,,, ,,i , r i T
Present war. MeHn her bed ond ther a" had eome of ModemowWJ, saya, however that

neea i.h rteip. Amhersl College is planning a <\v\w to aid his""" In w b.-is- ,-v ghrieked. hnt ,ln«» an,i fecommenda off-face hata
cause, while State's contribution will be the aforementioned liter-

" 1;,t wns nH *• ,,,,f
' f'^ to m« be- :l '" 1 buge Bretona for "the innocent

ary program.

The irony of the situation is that we oiler pennies to Chinese
with one hand, and bullets to Japan with the other. We not onlj
constitute Japan's main market, bul look to her for consumption
Of scrap iron and other munition supplies. You need go no further
than thn college store to see cigarette cases, on the covers of which
is inscribed "Mass, State College," and on the sides of which
appears the familiar "Made in .Japan."

Mercy and money-making seem to po hand in hand, and
perhaps the pennies for China ease qualms concerning the dollars
from Japanese bullets. We can hardly urge anything but hearty
support of the project.

We can, and do. urge that the process he made as painless
and as Infrequent as possible, a community cheat, Inaugurated aa
part of the yearly activity, and administered by gome responsible
campus organization is the only feasible and practical method of
handling this increasingly complex problem, it seems logical that
the Adelphia might administer and conduct this fund.

The method is needed for next year, and a committee should
be appointed in the near future to investigate various plans, and
formulate a sound policy to carry out next fall.

_ CAMPI s CALENDAR
Thursday. March 11

*M"",A"
Oatdoo, Itinnili,,., (onferenre
l-H < ill. ,, .,. .

tVrnalcl Club Mfctina-
r

-

ricln>. Mnrrh 15

I M P.M— French Mall
><> ml I mm)

SaoX? MaTcrV^ Ar,h " r K "rh,"~
Outclnnr Itcrreali.in Conference

-IVriH
'
,

j!

v
Tj''

roMr« Dance— vjiin P.M.
Vic Parties:
StockhridR-e Freshmen

Fraternity Initiation l;.,,,.,„,i.

Su^arfch'-JV-^- « Wl"'
Founder's |)«,—Phi SiKms Kapps—2 :0nVespers—Dr. T. Z. Koo—:,:0n P.Mhrcshmnn Discussion I

, i; 1M i »«—Storkhridfre House
Junior Discussion firoup—7:00 PM —Rowditrh ( luh House
Men., rah (| u h MertinB— 7:30 P.M —F.r

ley Flub House
Mondn>. March Is
A
™JiYJ

,

\|

*
|

Mur«' <luH—7:30 P.M.— Fer-

Tuesday. March 19
Community Concert— Hartlett and Roh-,n.«n—-*:00 P.M.—Howker

vv
''"""""a'*'" »nd Literature Cluh MeetingWednesday

, March 20
*

ru
r«!i

n
l.^

ff
"i

r* auh Meeting—7:30 P.M.old t hapel
Inlrrsororlty Sing—HowkerHfM Xi Lecture—8:00 P.M.—Old

I hapel

wide-eyed look." That Bounds good
can buy a hat bat where do they

t,li,,k ;1 < I can get such an expres-
sion?

Wasp waists, w«. are glad to
relate, have come and Konv with-
out ever worrying the coeds any.
";<>. Hut now (here is something
Called a long torso line to strive
f<»r. We give up. Bnt there is goad
news—snowy whit,, frilly n'oiiM-s
are the last syllable in smartne,-.
Hut if vour're a femme fatale.
doa*| weaken. Stay smooth sa\s
F'aris!

MiscellaiT...,u.< odds ami ends, too
P'-nniisc to make Spring clothes
startling at least We even hear
vague rumors of gold-plated puppy
tangs and wis,ir,m teeth disguised as

en«.rni bracelet And propaganda
resrs its ugly | 1( ..„| wht>n redj wh|te
snd bhM rates tops in «,)<»• combin-
at.ons. Alligatora, snakes, li,anls,
boots. Saddles, nonet, and giraffes
'"•'j ^ng (or i.s it hanged-) willv-
">lly on lapels. WW! Spring j. here

u PcU
Its 1 1 era

Tunes that are worth waxini'

than one side of are few and far *

tween; that's mainly why it isn't di*

too often. Hut, it has been done,
recently for instance by Tomr.r
soy and his crew for Victor. The MB|

i.s the well known "Lonesome I:

and the long arrangement, featuniifj

loads of individual instrumental ch(

uses, plays out the capabilities oft*
simple plaint to the hilt. T
semble is excellent throughout. M
the sparkling parts of this

disc are the tenor sax solo, ami tBl

recurrent trombone phrases that pop

up here and there in the grooves.

Tommy Porooy has anothfi

w«»rth-hearing disc in "The Sky

lell Down," which has an ar

rangement and inter|>retatio;i tluii

more than justifies the existeno

«»f the simple melody itself. The

reverse. "What Can I Say After

I Say I'm Sorry?" has a mod
vocal trie to speak for it. h"'

both can be better answere i fcj

giving a whirl to Glenn Milr-
apt response, "Say Si Si." TM»

short arrangement ha> m-'

enough orininal phrasing to msfcl

it good, and not enough of MsnV

on Hut ton to spoil it. . . I arr?

Clinton's sporadic outburst f" r

this time is a swung "Hread And

Batter," and a sung "How lliirh

The Moon."
The latest blessed event in

ale-Varsity recording family
lather matter of factly, as \a--'

announces the advent of B

piece r'rankie Trumbau*
Trumbauer is one of the
dance men whose jazz '

linked up with Hix I;.

Whiteman, etc. His first die
,; »i'l" is an instrumental Oi
ing himself on sax. Tin- •

"Irish Washerwoman" seems
take off of the King Sister

Continued on Pn?* s

hLL BEETHOVEN PROGRAM TO BE GIVEN
NEXT TUESDAY IN ARTS COUNCIL SERIES

riatiists John Duke and Gilbert RoM to Play Two Sonatas in

Fourth Offering Sponsored by State Council and
Amherst Music Department

isitig numbers of music lov-

,ni all over Wfestern Massa-
- are enjoying the exquisite

imes of John Duke, pianist,

an l Gilbert Koss, violinist, in the

Lou. series sponsored by the Fine

Council, Massachusetts State

Icolletc an, l t 'Vj Music Department of

-,t College. Each concert sees

Ja larger and more enthusiastic audi-

lence.

The fourth program in the series

[,,f eight concerts will be given Tues-

day. March 19, at 4:SO p.m. in the

[Old Chapel, Massachusetts State

(College, The program follows:

I

Sonata in G major, Op. 96,

composed 1812 Beethoven

Sonata in C minor, Op. 30, No. 2,

tomfiosed 1802 Beethoven

Concerning these works Prof. Le-

land Hall writes: "The extension in

range and the intensification of con-

trast that the pianoforte so striking-

ly exemplifies in the Beethoven son-

atas are to be observed in the violin

part, too. Though the violin can nev-
er match the pianoforte in the vol-

ume of sound that is often necessary
to Heethoven's expression, neverthe-
less it plays its role in the dialogue
(«?tween the two instruments with
heightened dramatic force. It goes
beyond the third position into the up-
per ranges of sound, it drops from
hijrh notes to low. Contrasts of the
utmost fullness of tone with pianissi-

mo, the special richness of double
stops, curious effects of organ point,
points of sforzando and pizzicato make
demands upon an advanced technique
"f playing as well as upon a new
understanding of emotional expres-
sion in music.

The fifth concert will be given
Tuesday, April 9, at 4:30 p.m. in

College Hall, Amherst College.

IN SOCIAL UNION

FRESHMAN WILL BE
STUDENT DELEGATE

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN

34 Main Street

Byes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

SOUPS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

WDAfi ICE CREAM

Weinberg to Represent state
in Annual Poetry

Reading

As a result of recently held audi-
tions, Milton Weissberg '43, of Dor-
chester, has been selected student
representative of Mass. State at the
Eleventh Annual Intercollegiate

Poetry Reading, to be held this year
at Wells College, Auroro-on-Cayuga,
New York, on Saturday, May 18.

Judges
The following were members of

the Committee on Selection: Miss
I.vonta T. Horrigan, Clyde W. Dow,
Prof. Maxwell H. Goldberg, Calvin
S. Hannum, and Prof. Frederick S.

Troy, all of the English Department,

Weissberg will probably read se-

lections, either narrative or contem-
plative, from the Conquistador, 1933
Pulitzer Prize poem by Archibald
MacLeish.

State first participated in the lu-
te rcollegiatv Pottry Reading four
years ago, when it was held at Bar-
nard College. Since then, State has
been represented in annual Beading!
at Smith, Mount Holyoke, and W'el-
lesley. At Wellesley last year, Ber-
nard Fox '40, of Maiden, read selec-
tions from Stand With M? Hertk, by
the local poet, Robert Francis.
One of the distinctive features of

the Intercollegiate Poetry Readings
is that they are emphatically not re-

garded as contests: there are no
iudges, no rankings, no prizes. The
chief purpose of the Readings is to
provide an opportunity for lovers of
poetry to get together to read poetry
and to hear it read.

IVACHEL LINDSAY'S POETRY TO BE READ
BY SISTER IN LECTURE HERE APRIL 16

Mrs. Olive Lindsay Wakefield to be in Program to Raise Funds
For Far F.astern Students Program Sponsored

by State Christian Federation

Blanche Yurka

THREE STUDENTS TC
GO TO WASHINGTON
Wildlife Meeting to be Held ii

Nation's Capital Next
Sundav

Easter Cards
and

Handkerchiefs

Bringing the

Promise of Spring

Professor 1!. K. Tripp<-nsee of the

Department of Wildlife Management
and three students specializing in that
field will leave State campus Sunday
March 17 for Washington where they
will attend the various meetings be-
ing held in connection with the Na-
tional Wildlife Conference.
The students are Charles Mc-

Laughlin *40 whose home is in Am-
herst, Carl Nelson '40 from Gard-
ner and Robert Jones '41.

Research workv-rs and adminis-
trators from all parts of the United
States, Mexico, and Canada will be
present at this meeting and will

pond four days discussing various
phases of conservation. General ses-

sions will be held each afternoon and
research discussions every afternoon
and evening of the four day period.
The technical sessions are being ar-
ranged by a committee of the Wild-
life Society of which Dr. Trlppenaee
is a charter member.
The .National Wildlife Federation,

an organisation of clubs of all sorts

interested in the conservation of
wildlife, is sponsoring these confer-
ences. The president Of the federa-
tion i.s David Aylward of Boston.

CONFAB DISCUSSION
OFFERS VARIATIONS

Specialists and Sportsmen Wil
Speak in Hunting-Fishing

Sessions

Readings from Vachel Lindsay's
poetry will be given In lecture by
Ins slater, Olive Lindsay Wakefield,
who "makes books come alive and
walk down from their shelves" in the

Old Chapel April It!. The program
will be used to raise funds for Par
Eastern students.

Renown Reader
With her knack of giving audivnce.s

the poetic understanding of a great
modern poet, Mrs. Wakefield has
gained a reputation over all New
England. She and her famous broth-
er wvre constant companions during
school and college years. And it was
Vachel Lindsav's idea that his sis-

<>n the forenoon program, held at ter be sent to dramatic school after
college to be trained as a public
reader. Hv said, "I will write the

poems for you to read."

I taring the years

With local arrangements in charge
of Prof. R. E. Trippensee of the

Massachusetts State College, the

Hunting and Fishing Section of the

Recreation Conference to be held here
from March 14 to 17 promises to of-

fer a program tnat caters to varied
interests.

Stockbridge Auditorium on Satur
day and devoted especially to the
problems related to organized Sports-

men in this state, there will bu talks

by Ralph Knight of the State Farm
Bureau, Percy Hassett, outdoor writ

sr of the Springfield lit publican, and
lames Agnew, director of thv division

->f fisheries and game in the State
Conservation Department. Interest

should be ripe among Massachusetts
Stats students not only because each
speaker is a recognized authority in

his field, but also because of the time
liness of these talks in view of thi

between 1906 and
1927, while Dr. and Mrs. Wakefield

lived in China, Vachel Lindsay him-
self read thv poems for great audi-

ences not only in America but also

in England demonstrating his belief

that everyone likes real poetry.

In her appvaranee on campus on

April K'> Mrs. Wakefield will not only

chant the poems as they were meant
to be rendered, but will explain their

approaching fishing season. This part, "*!" aml il ' s
l
,i,uti '"'. som^thinP hpr

of the program will be an opportunity

for those interested in hunting and tian ^f^^01

fishing to hear the latest decision of

the board with regard to those sports.

Williams to Speak

Featuring the afternoon program Th" thinl ,,,,Mi " U,ctui" in thv m ' r

will be a consideration of the more lfs b*m« POnsored by the Massa

brother was unable to do. The Chris

i of the College is

sponsoring the program.

SIGMA XI LECTURE

general problems of conservation
chusetts State Chapter of Sigma Xi

»»"»»-»<>-»» »

with Ren Ames Williams, famous wi " hv ft**50 Wednesday, March 2(1.

Boston writer and sportsman, presid-
'M H |un

-
in * ()ld rha"el -

ing. There will be talks by H. E. Thv PCSbtf will be Mr. K. K.

Warfel, until this year a Massachu- M«v, Research and Revelopment

setts State College professor and now Ens^nset Of the Qensral Electric

Hiologist for the state of New Company,
Hampshire, and It J King, director TKN MINUTES'

"

of the Roosevelt Wildlife Forest Ex-
perimant station of Syracuse Uni-
versity. An Illustrated lecture by
Cleveland Grant, who has won wide
acclaim for his fine movies in terh

tricolor of wild life, will conclude the

program.

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

MEET THI-: BOYS 1 T

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St., Amherst

Glenn Miller

Charlie Barnett

ii)i;22

Say "Si Si"

-ination

B 10618

720 in the Books
Bt> Par, So Good

Sky Fell Down
After I Say I'm Sorry

Tommy Dorsey

High the Moon
id and Rutter

Larry Clinton

THE MUTUAL HS8KS CO.

Reserve Now
YOUR COPY OF THE REPRINT EDITION

OF

Flowering Of New England
VAN WYCK BROOKS

$1.49
For a Limited Time Only

JEFF BOOKSHOP

( Rl SH II

TWIST IT
KNOT IT

SMART TIES

Wembley- Nor Fast

•OO
Not a Wrinkle

Hundreds to Choose From

Harry Daniel Associates
Northampton, Mass.

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station

(Next to Post Office)

SOCONY PRODUCTS
Bob Purnell, Mgr.

Continued from Page 2

picions of everybody and everything.

Although he doesn't come out and
say it in so many words, he is the

sort of man who is ready to say that

every person has his price and that

there is jio honesty and decency in

the world.

After the effort of changing the

conversation several times, I was
thoroughly disgusted and incensed.

In fact I felt almost like trying to

push the man away as unclean, arid

so found reason to get up and leave

him. As I left, I could not but con-

clude that he was, in a way, the un-

happiest man whom I had met in a

long time—unhappy la-cause he is

suspicions of every person with

whom he comes in contact and has

no faith in the world about him. As
1 1 have thought of the experience, I

have been impressed with the fact

that it is better for a man to be con-

sidered just a bit gullible at times

and yet have faith and enthusiasm
about, people and life than to be con-

stantly stirred up with suspicion and
distrust. Honest faith in oneself and
one's friends and neighbors and as

many enthusiasms as one can find in

one's make-up, seems essential to

happy relationships with one's fel-

low man and the world.

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

Time to Think About Easter

Don't Forget Mother
LOVELY EASTKR CARDS

Designed by Mnrcnirl Tsrrant

LAttQg typk TESTAMENTS
DAINTY KASTKU STATIONERY

B1Q ii n BOOR
Encyclopedia of Home Enlrrtninment II.9S

<;IANT CROSSWORD PUZZLE BOOK
Ijll New Putin— $1.11(1

FIELD GUIDE TO TDK IIIRDS
Bj Peterson— $2.73
GARDEN DIARY

A t'niiiue Record—$1.00UN WITH PLOWRES
How to Arrange Yourself and

Your Mowers— $2.30
HOW to ARRANGE PLOWER9— 7Se

THE (All BRLONG8 TO MOTHER— $1. .15PAMPHLET TOOK ROOKS— 13c

Swan Food Shoppe
DIM: and DANCE at the Newest Spot in Town

?SS NORTHAMPTON ROAD—AMHERST
Com* and Try Our Swan Hamburg! with Mustard. Pickle* and Onions— l»r

SPECIALTIES— Take Home a Ragful
Toasted Frankfurters _ .10 Hamburg Steak ..,_ „ .11
Polish Ham „ .10 Damn and Eggs .10

Chicken and Spaghetti „... .IS Prankfurts and Reana „ .20

Hot and Cold Chicken Sandwich 23 Coll. ge In ||

Chicken Western IS Milk Shakes .10

Reservations Can Re Made For 'Tarties, Kamiuett and Weddings"
(all Amhersl 727-W

IF EASTER IS MARCH 24th, You should look over the Spring Suits that we are
showing at $25 with two pairs of trousers.

Oilier SuitN by Miclmlcs Sterns mul Worsted Tex
at S.'.O .Mul S.*f.~».

1

-

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
•
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

"Boys"

"Ma" Goodwil) wi.i hold open hotUM

for her "boys" this Sunday, March

17th, at her home. A buMVt supper

will be served.

Sigma 1 'In Epsilon

The new ollicers of Sigma Phi Ep-

silon arc:

President Robert Caihman
Vice-president— William Wall

Secretary— -Benjamin Stonoga

Treasurer—Fred Filios

Guard—Philip Cochran

Marshall!—Otto Nr au, Arthur Roe

Sin ma Beta Chi

Sigma Beta Chi has elected the fol-

lowing officers:

I'resident Jean Taylor

Vice President Norma Hedlund

Secretary Vivian Henschel

Treasurer Marcelle Grise

Social Chairman Patience Sanderson

Alumnae Sec Marion Scully

Historian Ruth Barrus

Junior Intersorority Member
Norma Handforth

Lambda Delta Mu
Final degrees were given the fol-

lowing pledges of Lambda Delta Mu
this week: Wilma Fiske, Marie Chap-

man, Mary Bowler, Evelyn Gagnon,

Mary Heavy, Frances Albrecht, Bar-

bara Hayward, Harriet Kelso, Janice

Wisely, Helen Grant, Frances Lang-

an, Winifred Day and Mabelle Skif

fington.

Phillips Brooks Club

The Phillips Brooks Club will hold a

community service in the Old Chapel

Seminar room at 7:25 on March 22.

Dean Speaks

Dean William L. Machmer spoke

to the West Brooklield Farmers Clul

at Brooklield yesterday afternoon. Hi;

topic for discussion was "The Dean

Sees and Hears." Many prospective

college students were there.

Tau Epsilon Phi

Tau Epsilon Phi takes pleasure in

announcing the pledging of Merton

Bornstein of the class of 1041.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Dana Kiel was elected president of

Phi Sigma Kappa Monday night

Other OftVerS are: vice president.

Richard Vincent; secretary, John

Marsh; treasurer, Baxter Noyes; sen-

tinel, Charles Biship; inductor, P. J

Dwyer; house manager, Casimir Zie

linski; steward, Ralph Hunk.

Sophs Win

Grindus Goodelus Nosinbookiaceae

Still Worships God 'High Average'
By Milton YVkihsrkku

In this supposedly advanced and

enlightened ago, there still exists a

low form of human life, habitat, any

institution of higher learning, which
.ias been categorized, by those who
iavc made a study of it, as a "grind."

This creature is heathen in its ten-

dencies, since it still worships at the

altar of the old god "High Average,''

the adoration of whom higher types

of humanity have long forsaken. In

order to better understand this

throw-back, this exception to the law

of irreversibility of evolution, let us

enter into a more detailed study of

its outside characteristics, its raixoii-

d'etre, and the fallacies it has
adopted which account for its miser-
able state of being in the midst of

*> many beautiful manifestations of

Nature.

The r(iixo>i-tl'<tre of this creature,

the sole purpose of its existence, the

goal towards which it bends all its

efforts in spite of other vestigial

promptings of its nature is to get its

name inscribed on an exalted tabula-

tion of names called the "Dean's
List." What a strange phenomenon of

Nature. So strange that a divine Cre-

iator should make all forms of life

busily engaged in directly or indi-

rectly attemption to proprogate

themselves, and one form as an ex-

ception, which lives only to get its

;
name on a "Dean's List." Yes, every

j

law in Nature has its exception, and
the existence of the "grind" is an
exception to the law of "human ra-

tionality "

Developing the gray matter in its

cerebrum is furthest from the mind
of this strange conglomeration of

protoplasm. It is not for this that it

bends over books after hour, storing

iway large chunks of undigested in-

formation which it vomits forth af-

terwards in simpering smugness. Oh
no, the "grind" does not imagine seif-

development as a justification for be-

ing voluntarily chained to a library

desk. Rather does it entertain the

! fallacy that if it suceeds in attaining

high grades, standards by which it

and its fellow creatures are alike-

judged under the present system, it

shall perhaps succeed in ridding it-

self of the cruel, biting, inferiority

feelings which scourge it.

The thing described above general-

ly has several rather pronounced
physical characteristics which dis-

tinguish it from other forms of hu-

man life. It is usually possessed of

a sallow complexion, calloused el-

bows, squinting shifty organs which
one recognizes as modified eyes if one
looks behind the large thick pieces

of glass which are usually placed in

front of them, and a smirking sneer-

ing expression which has permanent-
ly resulted from its continuously be-

ing assured that it is super-intelli-

gent.

Although it exists in its natural

habitat, namely a college, the "grind"

((} r i n d it s Goodi lus Noneinbooh-
'ttreut') scorns and derides whatever
opportunities its environment offers

to salvage and develop the slight

remnants of its social, religious and
athletic tendencies. It loses sight of

i the fact that someday it will be jerk-

ed out of the little restricted world
in which it finds itself and be made
to exist in an environment which de-

mands more than the knowledge that

in any triangle the square of any
side is equal to the sum of the

squares of the other two sides minus
the blooper over the cosine squared.

Its atrophied reasoning powers do
Continued on Page 5

The sophomores, with the affirma-

tive side, won the frosh-soph debate

held last night. The question was:

"Resolved that married women's place

is in the home."

The judges, all coeds, were Erma
Alvord, Betty Bates, and Virginia

Tease.

GREEKS ARE

STATE PSYCHOLOGY PROF. EXPERIMENTS
WITH EFFECTS OF OZONE AS STIMULANT
Dr. Click Begins Two Months of Testing Results of Breathing

Gas Upon Mind, Nerve, and Muscle—"Hurricane
Intelligence" Excites Curiosity

Continued t rum Page I

<iuet will be held at the Mount Pleas

ant Inn at 5:30. Speakers are Dr.

C. F. Fruiter and Dr. Maxwell H. Gold-

berg. Three inductions include Rob-

btI Goldman and Arnold Blake, both

'43 and Edward Kosemark '12.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has chosen

the Weldon Hotel in Gl-eenfield. John

Relcom, last year's president will

serve a> toastmaster. The induction

will take place at the house in the

afternoon. Nine men will be initiat-

ed. Sigma Phi Epsilon will travel

to Springfield and at the Highland
Hotel, the recently elected ollicet s

will take over their duties

The Hotel Annua in Worcester is

the choice of Alpha Gamma Rho.

Arnold Davis and Al Edminster will

be the speakers and Huck Love is

the toastmaster. Alpha Sigma Phi

also will hold their banquet in Wor-
cester. It will, however, be held on

April thirteen instead of Saturday.
They will have an alumni supper at

the campus house Saturday of the

benefit of any men who wisli to re-

turn on this occasion.

Kappa Sig Conclave

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday are

the dates of a New England con-

clave for Kappa Sigma in Boston,

In the place of an individual initia-

tion banquet, the State chapter will

send a large delegation to the ban-

quet in connection with this affair.

Continued from Pago l

He walked over to a machine re-

sembling an ice box and turned a

switch. A whirring sound began and
a smell like shredded leaves or weak
chlorine filled the room.

Not Injurious

"The odor is that of ozone," Dr.

(Hick explained. "This electric gen-

Brator manufactures ozone from the

atmosphere by running it over a
copper film and transforming 02 into

(>.!. While knowledge of the effect of

ozone is hazy, we are certain that

reasonable amounts will not l>e in-

iurious."

He demonstrated tbe use of a
square piece of metal bearing a small

dot and wires connected with a re-

• 'i. ling instrument. "Tlie object," he
livulged, "is to find how rapidly and
how accurately the dot can be tap-

ped. The recorder notes the hits and
nisses. In this as in all of the trials,

subjects will be tested in ordinary
atmospheric conditions, then with one
Dart ozone to ben or one million parts
'ir. Careful count will l>e kept of in-

dividual rating under different con-
litions. Incidentally, no one taking
\ test is allowed to know when ozon 1?

is being generated and when it is

not M he might be the type who
feels an attack coming on whenever
he reads about a new set of symp-
onis."

The steadiness tester for nerves is

an oblong metal in which there are
eight circular holes of all sizes. To
get a perfect score, a pointed instru-

ment must he inserted into each of
these holes without touching the
sides. Victrola records are used in

two tests. Pint, several tours are
"hived and the subject must tell how
each tone differs from the last in

intensity. The second Is even more
ingenious: a group of tune patterns

I's played from one record after which
another record repeats the series hut
jwith a change in one of the patterns
of one tune.

Tests

"I am planning to hand out type-

written letters," resumed Dr. Glide
"They will contain a great deal of
superfluous material and the student
will be timed in crossing out what
is not needed. Five forms of intelli-

gence tests like those taken by the
freshmen are also being used. And
the thirty-five students in my phil-

osophy class are going to participate.

We will hold our regular lecture

periods in here with and without
manufactured ozone in the atmos-
phere. At the end of each pel iod, vuch
student will give himself a mark

—

ten, if he feels in the pink, and anv-
body Who falls asleep gets zvro! Of
course, this won't be as accurate a
test as the others because we can't
figure in sleep lost at bull sessions
the night before.

"This laboratory, by the way, is

Sound and air proof. Humidity, pres-
sure, and temperature can be kepi
constant. Rut whether the results of
the experiment aiv positive, negative
or neutral we'll probably go through
it two or three times.

"If the results are positive, per-
haps American families will be bus-
ing ozone generators on the install

ment plan as they do refrigerators
and radios. Even now companies
luch as the Norwood Engineering
Company of Florence are manufac-
turing generators for use as air ster-
ilisers.

Such machines would discourage
irganiams and protect against colds
and influenza in particular. Combin-
ed with air conditioning plants, such
machines would be an enormous
momy, for the already warm air

could be sterilised and used over
instead of cold a ir being constantly
reheated.

"In operating rooms they are B8i
t'ul not only to sterilize hut also to
steady the nerves of the surgeons.
Small kitchen size generators of
'ozone are sold in manv city stores
today, and husbands will be glad to
know that they completely expunge
the odor of cooking fish, sauerkrnit.
and onions."

Freshman Dance

The freshmen will leturn the dance

given them by the seniors in the fall

this Saturday evening in the Me-

morial Building. Sam Sestito is

chairman of the committee and has

arranged a fine program which prom-

ises to make an enjoyable evening

for all. All of the Stockbridge stu-

dents should attend this dance as it

is the last social event before the

ireshmen leave for their placement

training. Music will be furnished by

Johnny Newton and his orchestra.

K. K.

K. K. held its annual banquet and

dance last Saturday evening at the

Lord Jeffery Inn. All of the members
and their guests enjoyed a most
pleasant evening. After the dinner

there was dancing to the music of

Johnny Newton and his orchestra.

The officers for next year were an-

nounced at the banquet. They are:

President, Edward Mooney; Vice-

President, Tom Murphy; Secretary,

Al Marshall; Treasurer, Chester

Dorchester; House Manager, William

Merriam. The senior members of the

house wish to congratulate these men
and they believe the house will go

far under their leadership.

At last Monday's meeting the final

degree was given to the freshmen.

Kolony Klub honors and welcomes
their membership.

Pomology Club

On Wednesday evening a most in-

teresting and enlightening meeting of

the Pomology Club was held at the

Farley Club House. Mr John C. Van
Cleaf of the Gaylord Container Co.,

St. Louis, Mo., talked on "Merchan-
dising Fruit." Mr. Van Cleaf showed
several samples of consumers pack-

ages which have many possibilities

for future marketing of fruit. It is

hoped that the freshmen fruit ma-
iors will get off to a fine start with
the club when they return in the fall.

Flying Cadet
Donald Regan "88 has recently

qualified for entrance into the United
States Army Air Corps as a Flying
Cadet. He begins schooling this

March 30. Regan is the first Stock-

bridge man to gain admittance into

this branch of government service.

This is an honor for Regan as there

are many college graduates who try

and who are unsuccessful in qualify-

ing for this training.

C. A. A.

Instruction in the Civilian Pilot

Training Program will be available
for Stockbridge seniors next year.
This will be an extra curricular ac-
tivity with only a limited number

CAMPUS CRIER

Continued from Page t

fore she was seized from three di lec-

tions and torn to hits.

.Moral: If you will start a fight

with people who are peacefully
minding their own business, you
must expect a little righteous in-

dignation.

The third of these translations was
not completed without good deal of
research. The first two were done
with the assistance of the Martian
Bootblack who runs the shooshinv
parlor on the corner, In order to
finish the third, the V. B. I., The
Supreme Court, and the University
language Department had to be call-

ed in.

Hudunit
Once in the days when the animals

spoke English, and there was a
moral to be found in everything—in
other words, in the days when there
were morals there was a little u>\
fox. This fox was a crafty little fel-

low. "N'yaa, Nyaa," he used to sing
to the hounds as he thumbed his pro-
boscis, "ya can't catch me." And sure
enough they nev.-r did. One day when
the hounds weren't even trying, he
came to a high stone wall covered
with grape vines.

Now this little red fox was an
•i'dent socialist and it seemed to him
that this was an ideal time to put
his principles into practice and share
some grar.es. He found a huge bunch
of gi-anes hanging high on the wall.
"Ah," he thought "what a luscious

permitted to take the course. OgJ]

students who are ranking hig

their studies will have the pri\ Im,

,of studying this subject. This year'i

freshmen should keep this fact jr

j

mind if they wish to be eligible

|

year.

Mueller

George T. Mueller '35, formerly of

I Ho! yoke, was elected president of tl>

! Dairy Employees' Union of the i ,.

itol District of New York State and

installed at an assembly in Albany,

New York. Mr. Mueller majored in

Dairy Manufactures at Stockbridge

and has held many important posi-

tions since graduation.

Newman Club

The annual election of the W,-
man Club was held last Thu'

evening at a club meeting. Paul Ka!-

acznik '40, and Edward Mooney '41

were elected to represent Stockbridge

on the Student Religious Council,

Kalacznik will hold office for the re-

mainder of the year and Mooney wil

hold office through next year.

A. T. G.

At the regular meeting on Mon

day evening seven pledges were giv-

en the final part of their second de-

gree initiation. Next week the formal

degree will be held and the freshmen

pledges will gain full membership

before going on placement. It is a

pleasure to announce that Gcorgf

Tue'.ia has accepted an invitation tn

become a member of the house. Stu-

art Gilmore has again returned to his

home at 217 Robinson road, Acush-

net, Mass., after a recurrance of an

infection.

Hotel News
Tomorrow the hotel class will act

in the capacity of guides for the

Hotel, Clubs and Restaurant Associ-

ation men on the campus. There will

be morning and afternoon session?

in which L. G. Treadway of the

Treadway Inns and K. B. Bowers of

the Hotel Statler will be chairmen.

PIANO DIET

Continued from Page 1

the orchestra that Toscanini heard

them, engaged them later to appear

under him in London with the B. B.

C. Orchestra.

Last summer Bartlett and Robert

son, whose art was known through

out all of Europe, the United StstM

and Canada, and South America,

went to South Africa for the first

time. They played fifteen concerts, in

the cities of Johannesburg, Tape

town, Pretoria, Kimberly, Bloemfoii

tein, Grahamtown, Krugersdorp.

East London and Port Elizabeth.

bunch of grapes. They look ripe an'

sweet. The comrade who owns the

vine must surely be glad to share his

grapes with me. I haven't had suet:

a fine bunch of grapes in years."

The little red fox leaped up to

grab the choice morsels. But he was

no Chet Budz. He didn't quite makr

it. Try and try as he might he could

not reach those grapes. Well, finally

that fox knew he was licked. hYtt.

than some humans, he knew his own

limitations. And besides the farmer

was just hoving into view with a

double-barreled shot-gun. So the little

red fox bethought himself of a pra»

ing engagement far, far away.

"Nyaa, Nyaa," he barked. K"

your sour, green grapes, ya (Hftjl

capitalist."

Moral: Them as ain't got RNVJI

likely won't never have.
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RHYME

Continued from Page S

the same theme. The second nicnib

Of this batch of triplets for VsrtM

IS Will Osborne with a highh
f.ving "Tumbling Tumbleweed
ad with a partially satisfyim
Call It Madness." The thirl
of the new trio is Johnny Med'
his Wahwah Clyde KcCo]
trumpeting, He gives us
Girl" and "Ma, He's Makn
At Me." A comparative old tinier 6

the ranks is Georgie Aulds, v ith W
good side of "Sweet Sue" and " i:

The Wind and . .
." gH&tthinf

other.

at
•

hack

«Y<0

Lire*

Cyti

PRESIDENT BAKER APPOINTS COMMITTEE

TO ARRANGE FOR SPRING RESEARCH DAY

feitchie,
Marston, Bradley, Woodside, Pray Will Plan Program

to Signalize Research Which Has Contributed

to Human Welfare

jtion of a committee to con-

..,!,. r plans for a Research Day to be

,M at
Massachusetts State College

•dig was announced this week

L. President Hugh P. Baker.

Ritchie Chairman

Chairman of the committee is Dr.

L'alter S. Ilitchie, head of the de-

L'rtment of chemistry. Other mem-

.rt ire George Marston, assistant

L ifessor of engineering; Dr. Leon

[\ Bradley, head of the department

f bacteriology; Gilbert L. Woodside,

assistant professor of biology; and
• ram-is C. Pray of the College News

Service.

To Signalize Research

Purpose of .he program will be the

dualizing of research which has

contributed to human welfare and

Iformulation of plans for needed re-

ieardi in the future.

Math Club

There will be a meeting of the

Math Club tonight (note change of

lay) in the Math building at 7 p.m.)

All are invited.

FOUNDERS' DAY TO
BE HELD BY P. S. K.

67th Annual Commemoration to

be on Campus Next
Sunday

LAST 3 DAYS
mini ksi

SEE IT TODAY
Good Stiiis Available For

Tonight's Reserved Seat Show and
For Balance of Week

If.KK UNRESERVED SEATS FOR
CONTINUOUS MORNING AND

AFTERNOON SHOWS!

Ixactly ss shown in its lamed

Atlanta and Broadway Premieres

GONE WITH

THE WIND
This production will not be shown
anywhere except at advanced
prices., .at least until 1941.

Weekday matineex are continuous (not re-

served) 75c incl. tax. Come anytime from

II a.m. up to 2:45 p.m. and nee complete

show. Doom open 10 a.m.

All night nhows (M p.m. are reserved. $1.10

incl. tax. BUY RESERVED SEATS NOW.
Tickets on sale for all performances up

to and including Sat. Mar. 16.

SUN.-M0N.-TUES.
Mar. 17-»o. font. Sun. 2-10:30 P.M.

It'l Ike UMiat
•f I lifetime!..

M "Wild till- Fields

tries I© Uim the Wert'

. JocuphCa
"

1PBT* ' Dirhro;r.M (' DORSET
"^JJ.DsnsWMsch/ „AND
^:&-i -';'

MARCH OF TIME
•CANADA AT WAR"

Spc.rta. "ICK ( I TTKRS"—News

Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity will

celebrate its sixty-seventh annual

Founders' Day Sunday, March 17.

Films depicting the history of the

fiatvrnity since its founding here at

State in 187.S will be shown and sev-

eral distinguished alumni have been

invited to apeak on the program.

The six men to be commemorated
Sunday are Founders Joseph Frank-

lin Barrett, F. G. Campbell, William

Penn Brooks, Jabez Clay, Xenos
Clark, and Henry Hague. After the

program at the chapter house, the

brothers will visit the Phi Sigma
Kappa shrine on North College.

Alumni Invited

All alumni as well as delegations

from the other New England chap-

ters have been invited to attend.

The committee for the arrange-

ments includes Chairman David A.

Copson, Charles F. iBshop, John P.

Marsh, Benjamin L. Hadley, William
Kimball, and Roger H. Lindsey.

GRINDUS
Continued from Page 4

not allow it to deduce that it ought

to be taking advantage of its present

Mfe and begin building the house in
(

which it is to live in a later and
broader life, on a rock, rather than

]

on sand.

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE

HANDBOOK

Competition for the editorial and

business staffs of the 1944 Fresh-

man Handbook will be open until

March 15. This competition is open

to all members of the class of 1943.

The next meeting will be held in

the Student lieligious Oilice in the

Memorial Building, this afternoon

at 4 o'clock. Any freshman inter-

ested in competing for positions on

the staff should appear at that

time. If it is impossible to attend

this meeting, candidates may see

either Westcott Shaw at Lambda
Chi Alpha, or Mary Donahue at

the Abbey for the Kditorial staff

positions or Bob Nottenburg at

the TEP house for the business

staff.

DOUGLAS COWLING OF PHI SIGMA KAPPA
WINS DECLAMATION CONTEST LAST WEEK
Senior Takes First PUu» Again With Kipling*, "llaadalay" and

"Tommy"—Eldridge of Theta ('hi in Second Place.

and Bishop of* Kappa Sigma in Third

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
FETED AT BANQUET
(ioessmann Professor of Chem-

istry Honored on 70th
Birthday

jv. y. a. Cut

Student Senate Will Act to
Prevent Curtailment

of Funds

143 Main St. Northampton

Joint action to protest the pro-

posed NYA slash was voted by the

Student Senate Tuesday night.

To Contact Parents

The impending cut, which comes be-

fore Congress in a month, will be lob-

bied by the Senate, Adelphia, and the

WSGA. The new Budget, as it was
announced, would affect NYA enroll-

ment at State by a reduction of ap-

proximately lfi2-3'/f. To meet this

serious potentiality, the united stu-

dent groups are going to send letters

to the parents of every State student,

urging personal letters to Congress-

men and Senators, bringing the pres-

sure of their opinion to bear. In ad-

dition to these letters, the Senate,

Adelphia, and WSGA are to commu-
nicate their protests individually.

The Senate action had been pre-

ceded by an interview with President

Baker by an independent committee

consisting of Larry Reagan, George

Curran, and Albert Yanow.

Why Not Drop In

For

Sunday Night Supper?

Anything From a Sandwich

to a Full Course Meal

All at Popular Prices

See You Sunday Night?

College Candy

Kitchen

Luncheons—Dinner—Special Partlaa

Afternoon Tea—Overnight Ouaata—Banqueta

Pomeroy Manor— 1747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Belchertown Road— Route 9

Mra. A. J. Wlldner. Prop.

Tel. Amherat 0&6-M

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Specialist* in College and School

Amherat and Wllliamatown. Maaa.

High Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Senrlng Williams College). Amherat.

Mass. State. Stockbridge School of Ag-

riculture, Deerfleld Academy.

Dr. Joseph S. Chamberlain, nation-

ally known Goessmann Professor of

chemistry, was given a banquet,

March 7, in honor of his seventieth

birthday. This marks the thirtieth

year of his service heiv. In !!)()!> he

was made professor of agricultural

chemistry, and in 1M28 he became
head of the department until he was
succeeded by Dr. Walter S. Ritchie

in 1034,

Alumni Speak

Following the banquet which was
held in Draper Hall, speeches were
made by President Hugh P. Baker,

Dean William L. Machmer, Mr. Fred

J. Sievers, Director of the Graduate
School, and two former students of

Dr. Chamberlain, Dr. C. T. Smith
Ml, and T. L. Harrocks 16, both of

New York City. Thirty alumni were

present at the occasion.

Although Dr. Chamberlain has

svrved in numerous institutions, writ-

ten three chemistry text books, and

done consistent work in the field of

organic research, it is agreed that

his most important work has been the

effective training of students for

chemical research.

Ph. I). From Johns Hopkins

Dr. Chamberlain took his R.A. and

M.A. from Iowa State College, and

his Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins. He

has also studied abroad at the Uni-

versity of Berlin and Oxford. He be-

longs to numerous scientific and aca-

dvmic societies, among them the Am-

erican Institute of Chemistry, the

American Chemistry Society, Phi

Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa

Phi, and Delta Tau Delta.

Easter Cards

Lovlier Than Ever

A GOOD 8BLECTIOH

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

hi the Interfrateniity Declamation
Canted last Thursday, featured by
an unusual keynote of variety, Phi
Sigma Kappa's representative, Doug-
las H. Cowling was declared winner.
His selections were "Mandalay" and
"Tammy." Albert Eldridga of Theta
CM won second place for his fine

tnat ment of the famous dissertation

from "Cyrano de Hergerac." Kappa
Sigma*! John Bishop, who recited

"The Owl," won third place.

Selections in the contvst varied
from a serious selection from Rich-

ard II to the humerous "The Owl"
and "Cyrano da Bergerae." Through-
out, emphasis was on modern writers
like Kipling with an occasional treat-

ment of man's morals and emotions
in selections like "As Men Should" or

"The Congo."

Other participants in the contest

were: Talcott Fdminster of Alpha
Gamma Rho, Maxim l/cbeau repre-

senting Alpha Eptilon Pi, and Her-
bert Weiner of Tau Kpsilon Phi.

Judges were Prof. Walter Prince,

Clyde W. Dow, and Charles Dubois.

A.E.P. TOP

-.

(•<,
College Store

Everything for the Student
Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS"<
Banners and Souvenii-

Books and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE>-»-» •^e

Continued from Page 1

Lambda Chi Alpha 74.18

Sigma Phi Kpsilon 7.158

Theta Chi 72.76

Phi Sigma Kappa 72.01

Sororities

Alpha Lambda Mu 80.22

Phi Zeta 70.34

Lambda Delta Mu 78.91

Sigma Beta Chi 78.76

Sigma Iota 72.35

Classe*

Girls Boys Class

1940 B1.9 70.43 79.04

I '.Ml 78.74 77.67 78.04

1!>42 74.M 72.80 73.55

IMS 73.34 TIM 72.38

Creeklet Sing

The annual Intersorority Sing and
Declamation Contvst will be held next

Wednesday, March 20th, in Bowker
Auditorium. The judges this year
will be, for the sing, Mrs. Fraker,

Mrs. Parsons, Prof. Coding; for the

declamation, Mr. Dow, Mr. Smart,
and Dr. Coldherg.

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

SPECIAL SALE!!
Calling Cards and

Informals
100 Callings Cards 89c

Including Card Can
Newest I ottering

Choice of ( 01 red Styles

liaised Letters

100 Informals $1.00

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

By

Barnard Ko»

RECREATION CONFERENCE PROGRAM
GENERAL SESSION

Friday, March P">

7:30 P. M.: Old Chapel

10:1 JO

;.

The place of the conductor in the

orchestra has been discussed many
times, but one important function of

j

this "instrument" of the orchestra

has usually been omitted. Not only

is he an interpreter of the composer's

music, but he acts as an integrating

force of the whole orchestral organ-

ization. The function of the leader

as a leader has received almost no
emphasis in any of the discussions

recently released. In last week's New
York Times, Deems Taylor presented

another of these dissections of the

conductor. He pays attention to prac-

tically every duty and action of the|4

leader except that of leader. Without

a leader where would the orchestra

be?

Many references have been 5,

made to the fact that without

the conductor, the orchestra

would no doubt be able to play

with just as much facility and
exactness as without. This is un-

doubtedly true, except for the for-

gotten fact that the conductor

has for a number of days pre-

vious to the performance been

rehearsing the orchestra until it

has perfected and coordinated the

various parts of the selection.

It is doubtful whether any player,

while engaged in tootling or drum-
ming or scraping, on any instrument,

is in any condition of sufficient at-

tention to what is generally being

played to know when, for example,

the third member of the second vio-

lin section has played a quarter tone

off pitch. It is necessary that some-

one be at the front of the orchestra,

giving every bit of his attention to

things just as these. A good con-

ductor can do this, and give atten-

tion to interpretation at the same
time.

You may ask what the orchestras

did before the institution "conductor"
was invented. You might just as well

have asked what they didn't do with-

out a conductor. There is little doubt

that the orchestra didn't sound as

well as it might or as well as it does

now. This is arguing from analogy,

but it is well known that technique

in the arts has advanced far beyond
what was reached in times not to

recently. Why doesn't the same argu-

ment hold for music? The answer is

that it does. We have every justifica-

tion for this belief. Not too far in the

past, we have direct confirmation of

it. The sound and radio engineers
have been able to isolate the pure
tones of the orchestra without any
hiss or scratch from old, mechanic-
ally deficient records. When the in-

terpretation alone was compared with
one at present, it was found that the
present ones were much superior to

old ones.

Then, of course, the conductor in-

jects his own personality into the

music. A good musician can differ-

entiate between Rodzinsky, Tosca-
nini, Kousscvitzky, and Barbirolli.

Next week there is another

Community Concert scheduled for

Tuesday evening, when the piano
team of Rartlett and Robinson
appears. They have always been
good, and we expect that their

past performances will be repeat-

ed.

The violin and piano sonatas are
still continuing. The last four, as
you know, are to be presented at Col

lego Hall at Amherst. Mr. RoSS and
Mr. Duke aic comporting themselves
tolerably well at their respective In-

struments, with Mr. Puke carrying
the slight excess of honors.

We have applied to Another com-
pany for records to review besides

2:00

6:30

8:00

10:00

10:10

9 ::{()

THE l'UHLIC RECREATION
COMMISSION OF THE
TOWN OF PROGRESS

The Commission:
I Jr. Kirtley F. Mather (Harvard

University) Chairman
Charles K. Brightbill (National Rec-

reation Association) Secretary

J. Harding Armstrong (Superin-

tendent of Schools, Westboro)
Elisabeth M. Herlihy (State Plan-

ning Hoard.

Harris A. Reynolds (Mass. Forest

and Park Association).

I. The Work of Our Public Recrea-

tion Commission—Mr. Brightbill.

!. Recreation In Our Town Forest

—

Mr. Reynolds.

i. Playgrounds and Sports Areas

—

Ernst Hermann (Dean, Sargeant
School of Physical Education).

Nature Activities In Our Recrea-

ational Program — Marguerite
Crespi Marsh (Director of Recre-

ation, Windsor, Conn.)

Photography as Recreation—Ar-
thur Palme (Berkshire Photogra-
pher.)

The Use of School Buildings for

Recreation Purposes—Mr. Arm-
strong.

7. The Municipal Golf Course—Pro-

feasor LawrenceA. Dickinson.

9:00 P. M. Recreation and You—Dr.

Jay B. Nash, Department
of Education, New York
University.

CAMPING
Saturday, March 10

Morning: Kowditch Lodge
(near North College)

Chairman: Charles E. Robertson,

president, Connecticut Valley

Camping Association.

Greetings — Chairman Robert-

'

son.

Giving Camping Back to the

Campers—Dr. L. B. Sharp. Di-

rector of Life Camps.
11:30 Discussion Groups.
12:30 Lunch at College Cafeteria.

Afternoon: Bowditch Lodge
1:30 Report of Discussion Groups.
2:00 Youth in Camps—Sound movie

—Dr. Sharp.

Business Meeting and Discus-

sion—C onnccticut Valley
|
10:80

Camping Association—election

of officers.

Demonstration, Making Mon-
adnock Pack Baskets— Paul K.

Waring, Gardner.

Water Carnival as Part of

Water Front Program—Zig-

mund Jackimczyk.

GOLF
THE GREENKEEPING
SUPERINTENDENT AS A
PROFESSIONAL MAN

Friday, March IS

Morning: Second Floor.

Memorial Hall

The Greenkeeper Graduates.

Graduation Exercises 1940
Presentation of Certificates.

Afternoon Session

1:80 The Greenkeeper and the Golf
Course Architect. Mr. Robert
Trent Jones, golf architect

New York.

The Greenkeeper and the Com-
mittee Chairman. Mr. Richard
L. Jackson, Silver Springs

Golf Club, Ridgefield, Conn.
The Greenkeeper and Nature.

Mr. Ralph T. King.

Evening Session

The Greenkeeper and the Pro-

fessional Golfer. Mr. Thomas
Walsh.

The Greenkeeper and His
"Bull Fest."

Motion Pictures and Stills of Main-
tenance Practices.

Saturday, March 10

The Greenkeeper and the Com-
mercial Man. Mr. O. J. Noer.
The Greenkeeper and His
Community. Mr. Robert Smith.
The Greenkeeper and Himself.

President Hugh P. Baker.
Afternoon Session

The Greenkeeper and His Bus-
iness Management. L. S. Dick-
inson.

The Greenkeeper and The Col-

lege. Dr. Howard B. Sprague.
Discussion Period.

Evening: Draper Hall

The Greenkeeper and His En-
tertainment.

Sunday, March 17

Morning: Room 20, Stockbridge Hall
10:00 Annual Experts on Trial.

WATER SPORTS
Thursday, March 14

Evening: College Pool

A Demonstration of Water
Front Safety, Stressing Canoe
and Rowboat Safety, with Spe-
cial Application to Camp and
Recreation Programs — Cap-

tain Fred C. Mills.

Safety, Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca.
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OUR COLLEAGUES
BY CHET KURALOWICZ

10:00

2:30

3:00

3:45

10:30

7:3i)

NATURE RECREATION
AND GARDENING

Friday, March 15

Morning: Fernald Hall
Theme: "Youth on the Trail." (16

minute Presentations and 15 minute
Discussions.

)

Chairman: Dr. L. B. Sharp, execu-
tive director, Life Camps, Inc.

9:00 Registration and getting ac-

quainted.

The Need of Individuals for

Engrossing and Satisfying
Nature Hobbies in Recreation
—James Laidlaw, Middlesex
County Farm Bureau, Middle-
town, Conn.

The Practical Needs of Indi-

viduals for Health. Safety,
and Ability to do Useful
Things Efficiently as Attained
Through Nature Experiences

Dr. Chas. Fraker, Profess,,!

of Modern Languages, M.S.C.
The Need of Individuals for
Social Attitudes, Social Action
and Habits of Ser\ice to So-
ciety such as Participation in

Conservation—Lloyd L. Sweet.
Audio Visual Aids. Middle-
town, Conn.

11:00 The Need of Individuals for
More Comprehensive and Rea-
sonable Outlook Based on Sci-

entific Concepts Such as the
Scientific Method. Dependence
on the Sun, the Law of
Change, Social Responsibility
the Stream of Lift'—Dr. Hugh
P. Baker, president, M.S.C.

12:15 Naturalists Luncheon, Faculty
Club. Limited Reservations 50
cents.

Afternoon: Fernald Hall
Chairman: Robert Staples, M.S.C

1940.

In a State Park—Robert Cole.
M.S.C. '39. Park Nature Guide.
Mt. Tom Reservation and Na-
ture Guide at Northfield Inn.
On an Expedition—Elliott Wil-
son, M.S.C. *39, geologist-
naturalist, Indianapolis Chil-
dren's Museum 1939 expedi- ! T_j

gram.

WE LOVE YOU, ADOLPH HITLER
"To headline Germany's Jew-baiting and aggression, an

backpage England's Palestinian perfidy and Indian hyp*

seems to be the ostrieh-lik^ policy of our myopic internation

They would have us march off to mud and blood and death
tt

bolster up a system which enslaves three hundred and fifty mi..

lion people, a system which is not like that of these Unitec
[

States."

A student of Colby College, giving himself a nom de

de plume of "Pax," wrote this paragraph in a Letter to

the Editor of The Colby Echo. Shouting shriekily, he
calls England a sheep in wolf's clothing, boosts "poor
Germany," and demands that Ivory-Towerish PEACE.
Concerning Germany, he says:

"Let us not forget that we are helping to fight a nation whicr

has been beaten, and which was kicked and trampled upon wheil

she was down and out."

In a similar vein, a "Committee on Militarism in Education
preaches a similarly illogical sermon to most of our colleague

from the University of California to Harvard, sending them nurc

bers of booklets, pamphlets, and leaflets advocating the spending

of "public moneys for the peaceful maintainance of an industrious

and prosperous citizenship." John Dewey (alias the Horse-Fly>

has planted his prestige behind this Committee and writes exit.

forewords for the Committee's literature.

"MARS IN CIVILIAN DISGUISE!" blares forth the tit.

of one of these pamphlets. As Dewey insists in his foreworc
"the facts adduced by Mr. Johnston (secretary of the Committe»
and author of the pamphlet) raise the question as to whether thf

Federal government's student pilot training program is not &

camouflage for a definitely militaristic project." Do they wan-

he asks, educational institutions harnessed to a scheme of prepa-

ration for war. Johnston elaborates on the theme and also ask>

finally,

"Is it not conceivable that colleges and universities

have a higher purpose to serve and that they should
more appropriately devote themselves to the task of cul-

tivating the peace mind now so desperately needed among
men and nations."

From there he goes on to suggest the settlement of interna

tional dispute "by means other than war." Noble sentiments. I.i.

we note that the League of Nations and England have both beer

following this plan and modifications of it for years and year-

Consequently we suggest that Johnston and Dewey prospect t<

gold at the end of another Utopian rainbow.
Spring is the season for horse-flies to begin buzzing

around, hut colege students are of a mind to brush off

the pests and their paci fistic habit of saying nothing in

excited long paragraphs of polysyllabic phrases.

3:00

2:00

2:20

2:40

mitting them. Some of the smaller
ciiiKvrns produce good rec-irds once
in a while. Of course, they lack the
more exact

tion to the Southwest.
On a Conservation Truck

—

William Nutting. M.S.C. '40.

naturalist, Massachusetts'
Conservation Council's four

leases.

Those people who frequent the
music room will remember that we

month's tour to camps and
county fairs.

A Family Camp—Leslie Clark,

Keene Teachers '40, pioneer
man, Camp Hi-Catoctin, Mary-
land. A camp for federal em-
ployees and their families.

In Scouting—George Sinnicks,
M.S.C. '40, Scouter.

In a Community—Willard Pat-
ton, M.S.C, '39. Director of
Recreation, Westboro.
On a Playground—Milton Eas-
ton. Introduced by Marguerite
Crespi Marsh, Director of Rec-
reation, Windsor, Conn.

4:40 Summary of the Picture

—

"Uncle George" Farley, State
Club header.

Saturday, Match 10

Morning: Fernald Hall
s a Youth "On the trail" pro-

3:20

3:40

4:00

11:15

reproducing apparatus [have a recording of the Beethovei
that the larger companies have, hut Violin Concerto. Tt has excellent tone
the technique is constantly Improv- and the Interpretation is very good'
Ing, to produce the result of more In | few weeks there is to appear an-
records, that are worthy of much other recording of this concerto bv
praise. We shall see in general what RelfetS. We look forward to hearingthe companies that are already sub- the quality is from the first few re- of are quality.

0:30 Radio Interrogator— Dr. Ann
Morgan.

Audubon Clubs—C. Russell
Mason.

Camps—Dr. L. B. Sharp.
Conservation Commission —

Harold Cook
Four H Clubs—heon O. Mar-

shall.

Garden Clubs—Mrs. Robert
Parmenter.

Youth Organizations — Chris-
topher Gnnderson,

Hotels— A. Gordon Moody.

Libraries— Basil Wood.
Museums—Harold Madison.

Parks—Matt C. Huppuch.
Parent Teacher Associations-

Dr. Carl R. Fellers.

Recreation Department-

Charles Brightbill.

Religious Agencies—Dr. Johr

Paul Williams.

Schools—Mabel Turner.
Press—Ernestine Perry.

Settlement House s—Henr

Piatt.

The Massachusetts Council for

the Coordinating of Naturt

Activities — Presentation b;

Herman V. Goodell, M.S.C. Li

brary.

Curbstone Conferences.

Young Naturalists luncheon a;

Draper Hall, cafeteria service

Speakers' luncheon at Fa ul'!

Club, limited reservations, ^

cents.

Afternoon: Fernald Ha'l

An Invitation to New Pis?

Areas (The Story of Item*
tional Demonstration A

—Matt C. Huppurh. Vtirf

Senior Recreational Plats*1

State Relations Division, n*

tional Park Service.

Auditorium, Stockbridge IP"
3:30 Combined with Nature.

ing and Fishing and otbi r -'

tions.

Continued on /W

11:80

12:00

12:30

2:00

Eddie M. Switzer Clothing and

Haberdashery

M

N

Swimmers Travel to Williamstown for N.EJ.S.A. Meet Friday
NATATORS TO TAKE PART IN NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATES

m

once again the sound of ball spauk-

\i- echoes through the Cage.

, once the roar of the crowd

,ed across the basketball floor,

Ml only a solitary cry of "Flip it

-,, me, John" bounces along from pane

1
pane to die away in the solitude

f the heights of the Cage.

We long for the time when the

noys will be whizzing sharp

grounders through the dust, when

the cheery "whap" of bat against

horsthide greets the ear, and

shouts of "Get two" stir the in-

lielders into action.

Hut now, alas, even the netting

iangs inert. Once in a while, a tasty

lit of vituperation sets the cords

swaying; or a good wind-up creates

a bit of a breeze along the nets.

Two of the fielders were doing

a hit of a workout the other day

. . , jogging around the track, and

even doing a sprint or two . . .

1 ust to sort of limber up. Both of

them seemed a little anxious to

quit before they even got started.

Tappin had a bit more energy

than Irzyk, and Tap went on

round and round the track. Al

went up to the balcony to con-

clude his workout.

Being a rather curious type, we
*ent up to the balcony also, just to

-ee what makes a ballplayer tick. And
•here on his back lay Al Irzyk,

•.houghtfully kicking his feet in the

lir every few minutes. And from the

shadows of the stairway we could hear
am muttering mournfully about get

ling into condition.

And down by the "bull pen" Cara-
way's hopeful flingers were still toss-

the ball. The boys ought to con-

entrate more on getting the ball

KTOM the plate and less on their

'irid up.

Large Frank Spencer, better

known as "Truck," was lumbering
around in full gear, forward and
reverse speeds functioning quite

nicely. For a big man, Frank is

fast ... in fact, he is the fastest-

SMviBg man at the cage thus far

in the season. His big grin is

itxiut the only thing that keeps
ns going down there . . . and it

will probably be a big help to

-ome hurler in a tight spot.

MERMEN ARE GIVEN
CHANCE FOR PLACE
Irown, Springfield, Williams

Arc Favored For Throe
Positions

ROGERS IS GLOOMY

Morse, Pitts, Coffey, Prymak,
Jodka, .lours, McCallum,

Hall to Start

Joe Jodka

WINTER TRACKMEN
PACE CINDER TEAM
Joyce, Tappin, O'Connor Lead

Small Outdoor Squad
—B. U. is First

Well-conditioned by the arduous
1
winter track campaign, State's vars-

I

ity cindermen are now pointing for

'the spring schedules. Opening April

, 27, when Boston U. visits State, the

climax of the season will be the East-
:ern Intercollegiates at Worcester on

[

May 18 and, at Springfield May 24

I

and 25, the New Englands.

1 The same small nucleus that led

State to a respectable indoor rating

will be augmented this coming sea-

son by Dick Curtis, last year's East-

]

ern Intercollegiate javelin champion,

j

and Ralph Palumbo, pole vaulter who
i found time for only one meet this

j
winter.

Based on past performances, it

seems safe to predict New England
championships for Warren Tappin
in the broad jump, as well as Dick

Curtis. Chat Budz's twelve foot pole

vaults will have him up with all

leaders and Ed O'Connor seems des-

tined for his speediest sprinting.

Capt. Bob Joyce, a consistently good
hurdler, may prove to be the quarter

mile surprise of the season as well

Coach Derby will have more than

enough half milers to take him
through the season. The distance is |

popular one and several candidate,

are working out even now.

Bob Hall (Jeorge Pitts

Baseball

Pitchers Still on Job as Call
For Candidates is Made

by Caraway

GRIDDERS TO MEET
IN SPRING WORKOUT

Natalors Close Undefeated Season;

Have Taken Ten Consecutive Meets

By Ray .1 \rvis

Admiral Joe Rogers' swimmers
their first undefeated season

tad ran their total of consecutive

ti in running up 2fi2 points

'12 [mints for tlie opposition.
1

• Statesmen, led by co-captains

nd Pitta came out the vie-

< Worcester Polytechnic, P'ni-

of Connecticut, Wesleyan,
'' tard Academy, and Bates.

never in danger of being

Initial meet, w. p. 1. was
"i of a well-conditioned State

The Rogersmen proved them-
> Strong outfit in their first

1 hen, only four days later, the

splashed out first places in

1
Ht except the dives to get

' cond straight win against
eak Connecticut team. The

S, who had vowed to

State, went home a very
I team.

I ttesmen continued their vic-

rules against Wesleyan at

>wn with another flock of

. again in every event but
• and won easily by the score

i

next meet, against Coast
Academy, the State swimmers
' SB the long end of a 45-30

1 lie closeness of the score is

nation to the real truth of the!

meet, for the Statesmen were ham-
pered by the murkiness of the C. 0.1

A. pool, The swimmers were unable
to make their turns with any great

amount of speed. Jones in the sprint

came up after his start to look fo.

the hack wall thirty feet away.

Despite this handicap, the natators

managed to set three new records.

The relay team wit h Pitts, Jones.

Hall and McCallum won their event

in the time of d:61,8, and the med-
ley relayers, Prymak, Jodka, and
lones, established a record of :p()8.f>.

loe Jodka set up a new New Kng-j
land Intercollegiate record for the 60-

foot pool in the 200-yard breast-

stroke when he splashed out a lap

ahead of his opponent to come in at

2:29.6.

The Statesmen registered their

tenth consecutive win against an un-
impressive Bates College team. The
Garnets were unable to get any firsts

•xcept in the dives where O'Sullivan
•dged State's Paige by three points.

Roy Morse was one of the most
consistent point-getters for the Ma-
roon. Morse did not break records

but he managed to take first position

in the 440 in almost every meat. With
Prymak, Jodka, ColTey, Avery, and
Paige as a nucleus, the 1941 State
team will be ready to continue its

winning ways.

With the batterymen already at

work in the cage since the beginning
of the work, the first call for regular
candidates has been issued by Coach
Ebb Caraway. The prospective base-

ball men are to report on Monday
when the uniforms will be issued.

Carl Twyble so far is the only
known quantity among the pitchers.

King Carl can be depended upon to

turn in some fine performances this

season. This should be the blond
senior's best year and though he

will have to bear the brunt of the

pitching duties he can he depended
upon to do his share. But. Twyble
cannot do all the pitching, and there-

in lies thv problem. Coach Caraway
has to develop a couple of starting

pitchers to support Carl.

Thayer shows promise of develop-

ing into a starting pitcher, and if

there Is enough time he may prove

to b..' the surprise Of the stall'. He
still throws too much with his el-

how, but this fault may Im? corrected

in time. Jim Bullock is coming along,

but is not putting his whole bod)
behind the pitch. Kimball, a willing

boy, who is a little wild and short

on experience shows promise, and if

he can learn to control his ball, he
will certainly be Called upon for

service before the season has prog-
ressed many games. All three of

these hopefuls are right-handed
flingers. In fact the only southpaws
that have turned out are Bialer and
Bernson. The e two hoys have been
working steaidly, and may come
'Vo"gh before thv season is very far
along.

The catching department has also

turned out to be a headache for Ebb
""rank "Truck" Spencer is out work-

ing hard, but Bobby Triggs is a ques-

tion mark at the present time. Bob
threw his arm out last summer and
the question Is now: will his arm
'•cspond when he starts to really

heave that ball around the bases?

INJURED BACKSTROKER

Coaeh Caraway Expects Men in
Uniform by Monday—New

Plays Made

King football will make its 3040
debut when Coach Ebb Caraway is-

sues his first call for Spring training

this afternoon. Today's meeting will

be in Room 10 in the Physical Edu-
cation Building.

All those who have any football

experience or ability are requested to

turn out for this meeting. There will

be a second meeting the early part
of next week, probably next Tues-
day, and equipment will be issued

either Thursday or Friday.

Spring football sessions this year
will consist primarily of drill on fun-

damentals with special emphasis put

on the development of freshmen
hopefuls

Although conditioning and drilling

will occupy a major part of these

sessions, practice Will be put on some
new plays. At the present moment
Caraway is experimenting with ;

new short punt formation which
would add to the club's decept i veness

The new formations would also pro-

vide three play-running combinations
that have not been BSed before.

With the snow still coveting the

practice field, the squad will be un-

able to do any outside work, hut

everyone expects to be out of the

sage within a few weeks.

Joe Rogers' varsity mermen will
test their mettle against the toughest
competition this section can offer in
the annual New England Intercolle-
giate Swimming Association meet at
Williamstown on Friday and Satur-
day.

Brown and Springfield and Wil-
ams are practically conceded three

places out of the first four, with
State, Amherst, and Bowdoio fight-
ing it out for the fourth place. There
is no basis of comparison between
the undefeated Statesmen and the
other strong clubs, for State did not
meet any of these outfits during the
regular svason. Pessimistic Rogers
did not deny that the Statesmen have
an outside chance of finishing among
the first three, but thought that the
possibility was an extremely slim
one.

Entrants Unknown
it is impossible at present to say

iust who will enter which event, for
the final decision will be made by
Rogers at noon Friday at which time
Scratching takes place and each club
enters its best possible combination.
Joe Jodka in the breaststroke, Pitts

and Hall in the 100 yard free-style,

Morse and Coffey in the 440 and
Pong John Prymak in the backstroke
am, however, sure bets to see action,

in addition to the medley and free-

style relay teams.

Breaststroke

Joe Jodka is undoubtedly State's

hest hope for a first in the brvast-

Stroke but he Will have to face the

keenest competition of the meet. The
Held is literally chock full of fust-

lass lueaststrokers. Pincomb, and
iibhins, and Saltiziak have all re-

•oi'ded tunes as good Of better than
lodka's in the 220-yard event.

in the medley relay, Rogers is iK<-

tating whether to use Prymak or

Hall. The latter has shown good
A-ork during this past week in spite

if complications from a typhoid in-

lection, while PrymaV is still ham-
pered by sprained ankle. Pitts will

team with Jodka to complete the med-
ley relay team.

Future Looks Good For Derbymen;

Standout Team Sets Up]New Marks

John Prymak

By Alan Bsu.
This past SeaSOfl State had its first

half-way decent track team in many
easons. N'ot a championship club this

year, there were, nevertheless, Hashes
>f good running and jumping that

iromise brighter pickings in the fo

are tor Coach Derby's men.

Primarily, state's up swing can i»

; raced to a handful of standout pel

formers that win first places, War-
mi Tappin, for example, cmx
through with a broad jump win ever)
..•et. Indie. 1 bj the season's rec-

nils as tin nest indoor jumper in

Mow England, Tanrdn blasted a new
ool record with s magnificent 2J

feel 1 inch leap against Springfield,

Vaulter

Another star was sophomore Chel
Budz who tacked up a polv vault.

nark of 12 feet, also against Spring-
field, to set the highest vault ever
recorded at the Cage by an under-

graduate.

O'Connor
Then Ed O'Connor, in the Conn.

Valley meet, pushed his stocky leg,

to the fastest 800, ."'.4.4 ever run by

a Statesman.

Champ Hurdler
Capt. Hob Joyce was COAB. Valley

high hurdles champion and was run-

ner-up to Jack Crimmins in the lows

but found a tempermental ankle a

j
landman all winter. Another injur

pd man, in the money ever) meet, was
Ben Freitas. The husky Mennie toss-

id the shot by virtue of brute

strength a leg injury prevented the

balanced hop that means extra inch-

es. Chel Putney, state's beat nailer

b) seconds, offlciall) set school mile
record of I

! 12.5 in the Valleys be-

hind Rice'i amazing, for this track,

1:30.0.

Trackmen
Bill Adams broad jumped din*

tances that WOUld have won every

meet last year to help make up for

the gnp left, when Mill Joyce dropped
out. Brad Greene's middle distance

clocking! point to victorias his next

two years. Greene, with Sandborn,
Twyble, Terry and Wall, held down
high jump berths Versatile Bill Kim-
ball ran the middle distances as did

Art CopSOn, Bill PavoHta and Eric

Greenfield. Kline did fine sprinting
in the 3$, while Palumbo, more at

home outdoors, pole vaulted and Par-
kin pushed out the shot commendably.

Freeh Season
The freshmen, with a tentative

meal against DearflaM due next week,
beat Wilbrahnm but took a one point

beating from Kimball I'nion. Short
on numerical strength, the frosh
have been led by Scalingi, Mood,
Hoermann, Bell, Bower and Santin.
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Adventures in Color With
American Game Birds—Mov-
ies—Cleveland P. Grant, Lec-

turer.

Evening: Parish House,

North Amherst
Nature Guide School Reunion

Annual 5-College Barn Dance.

MOUNTAINEERING
AND TRAILS

Saturday, March Hi

Morning: Room 209, French Hall

Chairman: John H. Vondell, chair-

man, New England Trails Con-

ference.

Annual Meeting of New Eng-

land Trails Conference.

Trail and Shelter Problems on

the Long Trail (Illustrated)

—Professor Roy O. Buchanan.

Afternoon: Room 209, French Hall

Chairman: Stuart B. Van Buren,

G.M.C., A.M.C., chairman, Central

Massachusetts Trail Conference,

Worcester.

2:00 Hiking on the D.O.C. Trail (il-

lustrated)—David C. Nutt, Di-

rector of Trails and Shelters.

Hanover, N. H.

2:40 The Story of a Bridle Trail (il-

lustrated)—Mrs. Eleanor M.

Wesson, Connecticut Valley

Riding Association, Long-

meadow.
Auditorium, Stockbridge Hall

3:20 Joint Meeting with Hunting

and Fishing Section.

Adventures in Color With

American Game Birds—color

movies—Cleveland P. Grant.

Evening: Parish House,

North Amherst

Chairman: Stuart B. Van Buren.

6:00 Dinner: Mountaineering and
Trails, Photography and Na-

ture Sections. 75 cents. Dress

—informal.

7:15 Rock Climbing — The Real

Sport (illustrated)—Walter D.

Howe, chairman, Rock Climb-

ing Committee, A. M. C,
Brookline.

7:45 Financing an Outing Club

—

The Metawampe Club.

8:00 100 Miles on the Appalachian

Trail in New Hampshire (il-

lustrated)— Dr. Ralph A. Van
Meter, G.M.C., A.M.C., Am-
herst.

WINTER SPORTS
Friday, March 15

Evening: Drake Hotel

Evening: Drake Hotel—Di-

rector's Meeting.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Saturday, March 16

Afternoon: Room 113.

Stockbridge Hall

Chairman: Arthur Palme, Pittstield,

Mass.

2:00 Photographing Nature Sub-

jects for Exhibition and Illus-

trations (illustrated)—Henry
15. Kane.

2:45 Kodachroming New England

—

Harry A. Murray.

Bowker Auditorium

3:30 Joint Meeting witn Hunt in;

and Fishing Section.

Adventures in Color with

American Game Birds—color

movies—Cleveland P. Grant.

Evening: Parish House,

North Amherst
6:00 Dinner and evening program

with the Mountaineering and

Trails Section.

ARCHERY
Saturday, March Hi

Afternoon: Faculty Club

2:30-5:00 National Archery Com-
mittee Meetings.

1. Tournament Committee—A. W.
Dick, Chairman

2. Entertainmen t—Paul W.
Crouch, Chairman

3. Housing—Mrs. L. E. Briggs,

Chairman

GREEK EVENTS

According to Roy Morse, Inter-

fraternity Council Chairman, inter-

fraternity activities are in the of-

ling. Among them is the Interfra-

ternity Sing, now scheduled for

April 18. Also, plans are being

completed for the annual Inter-

fraternity Ball, slated for Friday.

May 3. The Ball Committee has

yet to decide whether this dance

will be held at the Drill Hall or

the Cage. Among the bands under

consideration, are Les Brown, Tony

Pastor, or Mai Hallett.

4. Publicity—Mrs. Teresa Goldich,

Chairman
5. Service—Ellsworth Bell, Chair-

man
Evening: Faculty Club

6:30 Dinner Meeting.

FORESTRY
Saturday, March Hi

Morning: Room 102, French Hall

Chairman: George F. Hines, direc-

tor, Industrial Development, As-

sociated Industries of Massachu-

setts.

10:00 The Woodlot Has Its Place

—

Hi. Henry I. Baldwin.

10:30 Massachusetts Conforms to

Trends in Forest Use—Frank

L. Haynes.

11:00 Coordination of F o r e s t r y

Agencies for an Action Pro-

gram—Roger Johnson.

11:30 Recent Developments in the

Field of Wood Chemistry

—

Arthur Koehler.

Afternoon: Auditorium.

Stockbridge Hall

2:00 Combine with Hunting and

Fishing, Mountaineering, Na-

ture Study and Gardening, and

Photography sections.

LIVESTOCK
Saturday, March 16

Morning: Grinnell Arena
!»:30 Swine—Judge: C. L. Cleven-

ger, Mount Hope Farm, Wil-

liamstown.

10:00 Beef Cattle—Judge: John La-

throp, Laurel Hill Farm,

Blandford.

11:00 Sheep—Judge: Luther Belden,

Mountain Farm, Hatfield.

1:15

2:30

Afternoon: Grinnel Arena

Percheron Horses — Judge.

Mrs. Max Dreyfus, Madrej

Farm, Brewster, N. Y.

Premier Showmanship—Judge:

James Watson, Editor, New-

England Homestead, Spring-

field.

3:30 The Morgan—Miss Priscilla

Jacobs, M.S.C., 1940.

The Thoroughbred—Captain

H. Jordan Theis, Cav., U.S.A.

Halfbreds—Captain H. Jordan

Theis, Cav., U.S.A.

HOTELS, CLUBS
AND RESTAURANTS

Friday, March 15

Morning: Room 2,

Horticultural Manufactures Building

Chairman: L. G. Treadway—T road-

way Inns, Williamstown, Mass.

10:00 Greetings—R. H. Verbeck, Di-

rector of Short Courses, Mas-

sachusetts State College.

10:15 Round Table Discussion on

Fresh, Frozen and Canned
Foods

1 1 :00 Hotel Reading Matter and

Trade Journals—W. H. Davis.

1 1 :20 Sanitization of Glassware and

the Utilization of Paper Cups

A. S. Levine.

ll:4o An Egyptian Looks at Ameri-

can Foods—A. Sedky.

Afternoon: Chapel Auditorium

Chairman: K. B. Bowers, president,

Boston Steward's Club.

1:00 Tour of Campus.

2:00 Candy Making—W. W. Chei.o-

weth.

2:20

2:40

3:00

3:30

Adult Nutrition: Facts,

tee.

The Hotel Stewarding C< urs,

as a Background for Futun

Stewards—E. P. Gieringf r.

Food Poisoning: Rossi h i;,,.

and Improbabilities— (
. g

Fellers.

Utilization of Fish and Shell

fish as Hors d'oeuvres and Ca

napes—N. D. Jarvis.

HUNTING AND F-SHING
Saturday, March 16

Morning: Auditorium,

Stockbridge Hall

Chairman: William E. Casey, pre*;

dent, State Council of Sport?

men's Clubs.

Sponsors: David Aylward, pres.

dent, National Wildlife Feden

tion. Sportsmen of Massachusetts

10:00 The Over Worked Sportsman'-

Club Secretary—L. A. Bret

er, sec.-treas., Middlesex Cou r

ty League and State Count-

Sportsmen's Clubs.

10:20 A Columnist Contributes t,

Conservation—Percy E. fa-

sett, editor, Outdoor Life, TK

Springfield Republican.

10:40 Sportsmen - Farmer Coopers

tion—Ralph Knight, Farm Ri

11:10 The Sporting Club Paradox-

William E. Casey.

11 :30 Fish and Game Comments b<

the Director—James E. Ac

new.

Afternoon: Auditorium,

Stockbridge Hall

Chairman: Ben Ames Williams, &l

thor and sportsman, Newton.

2:00 The Elements of a Soun I Fish

eries Program—H. E. Warfe,

2:45 Fundamentals of a Sounc
State Game Program—Profef

sor Ralph T. King.

3:30 Adventures in Color with

American Game Birds—Clevt

land P. Grant.
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Busiest Cigarette

Jmm Coast

to Coast
cM'ss ffazelBwoks
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.

. photographed at New York's new
municipal airport. MISS BROOKS ii

chief Instructress of stewardesses for

American Airlines and one of the busi-

est people in America's busiest airport.

Her passengers all know that Chest-

erfield is the cigarette that satisfies

***•»

ie%

Chesterfield is today's

Definitely Milder, • • Cooler-Smoking

Better'Tasting Cigarette

Flying East or West, North or

South, you'll always find Chest-

erfields a favorite of the airways.

You '11 never want to try another

cigarette when you get to know
Chesterfield's rightcombination

of the world's best tobaccos. You

can't buy a better cigarette.
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WILLARD FOSTER SELECTED
COLONEL OF R.O.T.C. UNIT
Mj ,. Donald A. Young Announces Officer* and Non-Commissioned

Officers For Spring Review of Cavalry Regiment—Three
Special Reviews to be Held May 11, 20, and June 6

BAND TO PLAY

Regiment Will Parade Tuesday
Mornings Beginning

April 2

I ad. t Colonel for the 1940 Cadet

. iment of the Massachusetts State

| K.O.T.C. Cavalry Unit will be Wil-

ird O. Foster according to an an-

ouncement made this week by Major

Donald A. Young, Commander of the

jnit. Thin announcement was accom-

panied by a complete list of the lead-

r- and schedule for the spring re-

. lew.

Review Tuesdays

This review will begin immediately

after the spring vacation. As usual,

a practice review of the entire regi-

ment will be held each Tuesday morn-

og at 1 1 :00 a.m. Three special re-

. i> !W8 havo also been scheduled. The
first of these will be on Mother's Day,

May 11. This will be in connection

frith the special Mother's Day Pro-

gram being planned by a student

'.nimittee.

Inspection May 20 and 21

The Federal Inspection will take
• on May 20 and 21. At this re-

view, the regular rating board of the

army will be in attendance and will

the college on its performance.

For the past eight years, this unit

received the highest rating pos-

-ililc. Final review of the corps will

< me on June 6. This takes the place

i i final examination for all classes.

• annual military horse show will

kg place the following afternoon.

Hand To Play

Organization of the review will be
• tv much as in former years. An
RO.T.C. Band made up of all mu-
MCians in the freshman and sopho-

"lilitary classes will play at all

mows. The review is conducted en-

Continued on Page 8

MAROON KEY

"The Water Bucket Special ain't

goin' to be second to nothin' "

guarantee the Maroon Key regard-
ing their semi-formal May 18.

The dance is the beginning of
the program to start a fund for

the use of the Maroon Key. It is

the first time the Key has attempt-
ed anything of this kind, and they
promise that it will be good.

A well known orchestra will pro-

vide the music. The decorations
and program will be novel. Accord-
ing to Sid Zeitler, chairman of the
dance, the Drill Hall is not ex-

pected to be big enough to hold
the crowd.

PLANS FOR INTERS0R0RITY
DANCE NOW IN FULL SWING
Greeklet Ball Will Feature Rhapsody in Crepe, Popular Ponton

Brothel* Orchestra, Milk Bar, and Decorations to Match
Last Year's—Ticket Available

CONFERENCE SPEAKER LIMITED TO 250

3000 PEOPLE COME
TO ANNUAL CONFAB

7th Annual Outdoor Recreation
Conference Declared

a Success

CHET KURAL0WICZ
1941 INDEX EDITOR
Columnist Will Succeed

Clark as Yearbook
Head

Chester Kuralowicz '41, was elect-
ed editor-in-chief of the 1941 Index
at a board meeting last Thursday
Business manager of the
will be chosen in a few weeks.

Succeeds Miss Clark
Associate literary editor for the

past year, Kuralowicz succeeds Edith
M. Clark, who is coed editor-in-chief

"The opinion of all the participants
that the Seventh Annual Recreation
Conference was the most spirited yet
held, is a recognition of the fact that
it-creation is Massachusetts' second
largest industry, and is an indication
of success and an incentive to future
activity," stated Conference Chairman
Dr. William C. Vinal.

With its theme "Recreation and
You!" the conference attracted close
to three thousand recreation enthusi-
asts to State, March 14, 15, 16, and
17. The speakers, prominent in their
various fields, presenting a bright
outlook for recreation in 1940. fore-

casting great improvements in ill

phases of the field. Such divisions as
Camping, Coif, Water Sports, Nature
Study, Winter Sports, Photography,

yearbook
ArcheiT, Forestry, Livestock, Hunt-
ing and Fishing, and Hotels, Clubs,
and Restaurants illustrated the scope
of the meetings, which attracted dele-

Kates from all over New England A
sign of the importance of the confer-
ence, was the presence for the first

Miss

Pres. and Mrs. Baker, and Dean
and Mrs. Maehmer Will be

Chaperons

Ken Howland

H0WLAND TO SPEAK
AT GAME MEETING

Junior to be on Program
New England Conference

at Boston

of

With only six more class days be-
fore April 5, both Creeklcts and non-
sorority Kills are Urged to drag, drug
or invite one tuxedo with contents.

Committee memben announce that
plans for the Intersorority Rail are
in full iwing, and tickets are now on
•ale,

Rhapsody in Crepe
The decoration scheme, a mystery

to everyone but the committee mem-
bers, is to be surprise, but they
promise that a rhapsody in crepe pa
Sar will transform the Drill Hall.
They alao disclosed that a milk bar
is to be erected. The nationally pop-
ular Kenton Brothers Orchestra will

syncopate the latest lyrics.

Maintain Standard
The committee members aim to

maintain the standard set in previous
years by attractive decoration as did
last year's seascape. The effectiveness
of coral, star fish, shells, turtles, and
water lilies adorning aqua-marine
walls drew praise fn.ru all sides.

Tickets Available

Although tickets are limited to 2.r)(l.

they may still be obtained from the
following committee members: Kav

of the 1940 Index. For the past two ,

years he has be\m feature-writer and
e ° f *•»•* fr"m other colleges,

recently appointed columnist on the
I
PC,eRates from Dartmouth, Rhode Is-

land College of Education, Syracuse

in Boston March

STATE BAND PLAYS
IN CONCERT TODAY

Annual Presentation For
( !( invocation—Soloists

Featured

The college band today presented
annual convocation concert. The

,a n<i was, as usual, led by Director

P. Farnum of Holyoke. In
"1'liti n to the regular band numbers,

* outstanding solos were present-
Pralse is due Manager Cowling
the fine appearance of the band,

Rg the lack of cooperation
>1 rehearsal attendance which has

' n " 'lent this year.

Hand if Rest with Foster's Works
' program opened with an im-

•verture by Heed. The piece
*"** " lira" and featured all see-

the band. Tobani's arrange-
ment of. Stephen Foster's Gems really

' the band at its best. Many
•loved American composer's
ib folk

uch

Collegian staff. He has also been as-
sociate editor of the Quarterly.

Before entering State College, he
spent a year after graduation from
the Chicopee High School in the 127t.h

Co. C. C. C. were he did forestry and
construction work and edited the
Esprit d* C„rps. At present he is

Continued on Page ft

University, Banbury Teachers Col-
lege, Lowell Teachers College, and
the Keene, N. H.. Teachers College
were present.

Town Meeting Featured

An open meeting of the recreation
commission of the mythical "Town of

Continued on Page 4 '

at the I'arkei

29 and :«>.

Howland's selection was the result

of a paper prepared by him as part
of a course in Wildlife Management. u rt
rpU .

, • , , , ... Airs, l liarlcs Kohr. Dr. and Mrs
I his paper which deals with the e.|

ucation of the public through the u>«

of the radio and press will he pre

anted March 80 at the general ses-

sion of the conference.

Experts To Meet
Experts in wildlife management

will gather from all over New Eng-
land, New York, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania for the two day eon

Continued on Page 8

The chaperone brigade Is composed
of Pres, and Mrs. Hugh i\ Baker,
Dean and Mrs. William L Maehmer.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Ritchie, Dr. and

Ray-
mond I'arkhurst, Prof, and Mrs. Rol

lin Rarrett. and Prof, and Mrs. Har
old Smart.

TWO PRIZES TAKEN
BY P. Z. GREEKLETS

Phi Zeta Sorority Wins Firsts
in Roth Sing and

Declamation

Cast Selected for Roister Doisters' "Heartbreak

House", Play Chosen for 1940 Commencement I

Pi

songs were com-
a way as to bring out

range of instrumentation.

em Render Last Solos
' Smith '40 gave a fine

of the trumpet solo, "The
by L. F. Roos. This wns
lust chance to solo with

''id he madi successful

• In chair career. Another
''d solo was the lively

Continued on l*aqe fi

Phi Zeta took first places in both
the Intersorority Sing and the Inter

sorority Declamation held in Rowker
uditorium last night. Helen Smith
t led the fiat dub and Irma Al-

word and Kay Doran spoke for Phi
bombs dropping upon gardens from Erma Alvord '40, Vice-president of Zeta -

airplanes, and magnetic
J

the Doisters, will portray Lady Ut- Alpha Lambda
terwood. Miss Alvord had the part Delta

Fraunces in "The General

the Roister DoisteiThe cast foi

Commencement
House," was selected Tuesday night I keels, sucking up submarines,
and th*> production is now fully under I The setting for the play is a room of Mrs
way. "Heart-break House" is one of that simulates the "Poop-deck" of a Died in Bed."
Shaw's most fascinating and success-

ful plays. The play is pecularly ap-

propriate at the present timv in that

it deals with England at the outbreak
of the World War in a situation that

is highly comparable to her present

predicament. It discloses certain fac-

tors of decadence in English civiliza-

tion that if permitted to develop un-

hampered would culminate in univer-

sal destruction.

The play is, in a sense, farcical in

high-sterned ship. Prof. Robertson of
|

This play will initiate two new-
the Land. Arch. Dept. will design the comers to the Roister Doisters, Mar-
set. The play is to be presented Mav ion Nagleschmidt '42, who has the
4th, on High School Day, and on the
Saturday of Commencement Week.
While there are no definite leads

in the play, it being a picture of a
group, the part of Captain Shotover,
played by Albert Sullivan, is most
central. Sullivan, a Senior and Pres-
ident of the Roister Doisters, had the
leading role of Hickey in "The Gen- raPtain Shotover

Lady Utterwoodthat the characters are caricatures,
I era i pfcd in Red " He has also acted

symbols representing factors of de-
j

j n several other Roister Doister plays,
cadence, egotism, smugness. As the and j s prominent in literary and
plot progresses, there comes the

\
other campus speaking activities.

realisation that "Heart-break" re- [
Helen Janis '42, who had the fe-

sults in a kind of impersonal senre male lead in "Our Town," has rc-

of peace and emptyneSS. The piny la turned to the 'Doisters and has the

extremely modern to the extent of part of "Ellie."

part of Mrs. Hushabye, and Patricin
Jacobs '40 as Nurse Guiness.

All of the male actors took part in

the presentation of "The General
Died in Bed."

The complete cast is as follows:

Nurse Guinness .. Patricia Jacobs '40

Ellie Helen Janis '42

Albert Sullivan '40

Erma Alvord MO
Mrs. Hushabye

Marion Nagelsrhmidt, '4"

Massini Dunn George Hoxie '41

Hector Hushabw
Gabriel Auebach '-11

Ross Mangan Gerald Daltey'40
Randell Ctterwood Robert Ewine't
Rurglar Mason Gentry '48

Mu and Lambda
Mu placed second and third,

respectively, in the sing. Sigma Iota

land Sigma Beta Chi were second and
third in the declamation.

The repertoire of Phi Zeta's glee
club consisted of "Invocation of Mor
pheus" by IVni-Rimboni and "A Vi-
olin is Singing into the Street," a
Ukrainian folk tune.

Irma Alvord gave the "Floral
Piece" by Cornelia Otis Skinner.
"Klytaimnestra" by John Masefield
was Miss Doran's selection.

Rosa Kohls led Alpha Lambda Mu's
choristers and Peggy Berthiaome led

those of Lambda Delta Mu.

In the declamation Francis Lnppen
and Gertrude Goldman spoke for Big-

ma Iota, and Patricia Newell and
Helen Jsnil gave selections f.-r Big-

ma Beta ("hi.
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WHO "If the parents of this country knew what there sons in

SAYS college were doing there would he a scandal that would
SO? stink up the nation. Are they drinking? Are they car-

ousing? Are they carrying on? No! Are they studying?

Also no! What they are doing, the young whippersnappers, is

writing letters to Lana Tinner.

"Instead of struggling with their differential calculus, they

sit grimly at a desk and bite the end of a pen and write sappy
words to a young lady they have never even met socially."

We quote that passage from a current issue of a popular

magazine for the edification of our fellow collegians. And for

further edification we would like to, and and do, label it the big-

gest piece of asininity that we have ever seen assembled in one
chunk. There can only be one type of damn fool greater than the

college type described, and these are the ones who for a minute
entertain the idea that it is true!

Miss Turner may have oomph, it, sex-appeal, glamour and
what-not, we are positively certain in that above all she has a
clever press agent

!

Newspaper, magazine, and other journalistic presentations

have done more harm to the college youth than any other con-

ceivable factor. In the thirties it was the caricature of a raccoon

coat and hip flask, something which was certainly not charac-

teristic of the average college student. And in the forties it is

evidently going to be swallowing gold fish and writing goo to

movie stars. Well, we would like to inform all concerned that we
personally are not going to eat any goldfish, or write any soupy
letters. And we have a strange feeling that our sentiments are

echoed by 99.999*7 of the college youth of America.

And as soon as some more of that 99 r
'r become as disgusted

as we are with what we are pictured as, then perhaps business

and professional agents are going to stop making us look like,

and treating us like suckers!

And while we're at it and still in the mood, we will tell the

world in general and the Youth Committee Against War in par-

ticular that we are not going to indulge in any strike against war
on Patriots' Day next month. And we have that same strange
feeling that a large majority of our colleagues are not going to

either! We received a notice of a general strike for that date from
the aforementioned committee, labeled a "drt'ss-rehearsal for our
course should we be shoved into a conflict that is not ours."

Well, right now we're planning on a dress-rehearsal for a !

little patriotism for that date, and cordially invite all to join us.

We aren't belligerent, we don't want a war, and we believe ill

j

moves for neutrality. But we don't believe in making ourselves,

look like fools.

Hamlet was a melancholy Dane.
The guy had a right to be a little

tluwn at the mouth. His father had
been king of Denmark, but one day,
when sleeping peacefully in the gar-
den, he very inconsiderately died.

Now, a fellow can't be blamed for

mourning a father as good as Ham-
let's, but Ham didn't think he was
going to need too much chirkin' up
After all he was heir apparent and
in those days Russia wasn't sitting

crouched for the pounce.

And then his mother up and
married again. Of course it was
mostly good housekeeping. The
dumb cooks got more food ready
for the funeral than was needed
and there was a lot left over.

So the Queen got married to

make an excuse for another feed.

Just to make sure it stayed in

the family she married her

brother-in-law. It wasn't that she

was not a good, loving wife and
mother. She just wasn't too

bright.

Hammie and a couple of his pals

had been drowning their sorrows one
night, when the ghost of Ham's
father showed up. He'd already done
a little practice haunting on the pal-

ace guard and the story had come to

Ham's ears, so he was ready for

him. They went off together for a

a little confab. The ghost told Ham
that a brother of his had poured a

potent portion of poison in his ear,

and then rushed things through, M
there was no inquest.

The ghost was pretty provoked at

his brother for killing him and mar-
rying his wife. He gave Hamlet or-

ders to eke his revenge. He knew his

wife, though. He told Hamlet not to

blame her too much, she didn't know
any better. Hamlet promised he'd

take care of the matter.

Ham never had to make up his

mind to anything himself, before.

It had always been done for him.

He didn't know how to go about

it. The easiest thing he could see

was to pretend he was nuts. That
way he could find out a lot of

things without being suspected.

If he fooled the ghost too, old

sheet-in-the-air wouldn't wonder
why he wasn't getting any re-

sults.

It worked out pretty well, because

Ham had been fooling around with

Ophelia, daughter of the lord cham-
berlain, and everybody thought he'd

cracked up over her. He was not tak-

en away because they didn't havt
booby hatches in those days. Screw-

balls were an everyday occurence,

anyway. It ceased to be funny when
the nut had been a big shot, though.

Hamlet got pretty bored with act-

ing the fool and when a bunch of

travelling hams showed up, he de-

rided to kill two birds with one stone.

He had them put on an act showing
a man murdered, just the way his

father had been. The king wasn't
much of an actor and he gave himself
away. Hammie went to his mother's
boudoir aftvr the show to tell her
what he knew. She still thought he

Continued on Page ',

A dangerous epidemic struck tin-

Massachusetts State College, Monday.
And did it hit. Practically the whole
student body has contracted it. The
symptoms consist of: general lassi-

tude; a tendency to stay up at night,

and not get up in the morning, walk-
ingaround in a daze; and lack of de-

sire to go to classes. A good many
of the victims are to be seen moon-
ing about the campus. Professors

have been unable to find anyone with

assignments prepared.

The administration, not wishing to

have any more trouble on their hands,

called in Dr. Radcliffe. Not wishing

to commit himself, he called in eleven

other doctors. The verdict was unani-

mous—Spring Fever.

There is no known cure. Old timers

recommend either sulphur and molas-

ses or saltpetre to relieve suffering.

Draper Hall has removed eggs from
the diet. Coed time rules are being

strictly enforced and just as strictly

evaded. The doctors have predicted

that a crisis will be reached sometime
during the Easter Vacation. The dis-

ease will probably have been cured

or have settled in for a long siege,

by April 1.

Meanwhile the faculty has been ap-

plying the old method of sweating a

fever and chilling a cold. Exams,
quizzes, papers and experiments are

c
o

Saturday

CAMPl !

Marrh

< CAI.KNDAH

23

Faster varatinn begin*

Monday. April 1

College opens

Tucadny, April 2

Outing
(luh

Club Meeting—7:0n I'.

Hnu«e
M.-i II

Sigma Xi 1 • . in re—4:30 P.M.

Wednesday, April 3

l.rrtnrc—Myron
Old Chaprl

H. Clark—7:30 P.M —.

N

by Kay
Tully

Once upon a time there was a coed

named Aggie Barnes who lived in a
self-liquidating dormitory in a beauti-

ful town called Amherst. Aggie loved

to dig gold and she loved, like all

her other little coed colleagues, to

spend her boy friends' money. She
loved her gentleman-friend well

enough, but then it was easy because
he was so good-looking, and had such
a lovely allowance. He bought her
cokes and Sunday night suppers, and
took her to the movies and to all the
formals. How she loved to watch him
fork over his shiny silver money; it

was fun and life was wonderful.

Then one day her blissful peace
was disturbed. She was walking
along, trying to mind her own busi-

ness, when she saw a strange poster
saying tnttnororUy Ball. Then she
realized suddenly that the proverbial
worm had taken its traditional turn.
She thought of her beautiful gold and
was loth, as the Bible says, to part
with it. So she was stubborn. She
said, "Ferdinand will ask me to In-
terfraternity anyway, because ho
loves me. I will not bother to part
with three of my precious gold dol-
lars. Why should I?" You see, Ag-
gie loved to dig gold, but not her
own.

But Aggie had a conscience deep
down inside her, next to her silvei

plated heart. And soon she was pur-
sued in her dreams by feminine
•rhosts who waved Intersorority Ball
tickets at her, and moaned over and
over "You are a skunk." And fthe
was, a veritable skunk.

P. & Do not be a skunk. Now is

tlif time for all trood women to rise
to the aid of the Intersorority Ball
[Committee. Come one, come all--
•lon't be an Asnrie. Think of all the
[fun she's missing.

being piled on. The faculty figures

kill or cure.

Regardless of disease or overwork

both faculty and student body w. r .

glad to see Dame Spring finalh

a decisive victory over Old Man W'ir

ter. The Old Gent is a die-far

though. It has been predicted tha:

the masses of snow in front of on*

or two of the fraternity houses—

l

e f

from carnival sculpture—will have t,

be removed by dynamite. SAE. ha

been praying that they will wak>

some morning and find that the:

S. S. Antarctica has moved to sm-

other port under its own power. I

has been suggested that the ntoi

be left for ice cubes to use in th»

rushing cider next fall. Anyway then

won't be so much lawn to not
it isn't removed soon.

Whether or not the epidemu
Spring Fever has abated after rasa

tion it is expected that the Libe wil

be less the lair of Grindus Goodelu-

Nosinbookiacieae and more the hab;

tat of the Dateseekerii, both Oam pu-

trus Wolfus and Innocenta Coedor

themakeacieae.

As no-one probably ever said: "Ar

Spring. The time of birds and hf*

and dripping trees. Oh for the tun

of running sidewalks and mudd

paths. Would that time would tur

and I could be back in Amherst war.

R

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

hy Pet*

llarrera

The finest news to come out o:

Swing lane in some time is the n

turn to the Tommy Dorsey rank;

of Bunny Berigan, who strapped i

''

his own band to get back in the Doi

sey brass section. I happened to hea

Dorsey's last broadcast a week ap

Berigan resumed his chores, and it

sounds like the Dorsey outfit of a

little while back. If you can't remem-

ber, this was when Tommy's record

ing of "Marie" made disc historj

Also, to refresh your memory, it was

j

Beiigan's famous ride chorus right

after the vocal chorus that helped fe

make "Marie" really mean something

As another item of gossip of per-

haps some interest, Tuxedo Junctior.

is named after an honest to goodnes.'

trolley junction in the steel mill «w

trict of Birmingham, Alabama. Here

the Negro mill workers go after work

on their stepping nights to change

into their tuxedos and meet thei'

dates. And, the principal theme i*

the Hawkins composition has been ,ri(

"sign-off" musical phrase at Har

tern's Savoy Ballroom for tin 'a c
'

••itfht years.

Incidentally, Artie Shaw, wl .<

turn to the band business has beer.

a matter of conjecture with the N'a

tion's scribes for over two month.'

bowed back into the American banc

scene Monday, March 4, when he re-

corded four sides in RCA Victor'?

Hollywood studios with a 81-pW
orchestra. These recordings <vill r

released under Victor's Black Lab?

late this month.

Shaw's original 14-piecr

combination was augmented '
'*

man string section, three ext "

and one brass instrument,
traditional three trombone th

'

trumpets, four saxes, piano. ."'

*

v

string bass, drums and Sha

Continued OT AM*

BARBARA J. FARNSWORTH CO-CHAIRMAN
FOR MOTHERS' DAY—PLANS ANNOUNCED

»r James Han-is Blauer t<> Head ESvent Planned For May 11

—Military Review, Tennis Matches, Banquets, and
Musical Program Scheduled

\

bam Farnsworth will join Har-

: auer as co-chairman of the

s' Day Committee, announced
,. Reagan today. Miss

forth was chosen at the Scn-

eeting Tuesday while "Wimpy"
r had been appointed previous-

the same meeting the Mothers'

program for May 11 was map-

nut as follows: After registra-

at the Memorial Building upon

arrival, mothers may attend

,. classes; 11:00 a.m., a military

sponsored by the R. O. T. C.j

12:00 m. luncheon; 1:00 p.m., girls

dimming meet at the college pool;

2:00 p.m., other W. A. A. events;

;',:00 p.m., a tennis match between

State and R. P. I.; 4:00 p.m. teas at

the Abbey and Thatcher; ft: 00 p.m.,

\V\ S, G. A. will sponsor banquets.

In the evening the music clubs un
!,r Mr. Alviani's direction will enter-

tain, and the day will wind up with

i hand concert on the Memorial
Kuilding lawn.

CHRISTIAN FEDERATION

Robert Babbitt, class of 1941, was
elected president of the Christian

Federation, at a meeting held in Mr.

Sharp's office yesterday afternoon.

Lillian I'olitella, class of 1942, was
chosen vice president, and Barbara
Bent ley, class of '43, secretary.

Edward Anderson, '41, was elected

U the Christian Federation's repre-

sentative to the United Religious

Council and May Thayer, '4.3, chair-

man of women.

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

I

SPECIAL SALE!!
Calling Cards and

Informals
100 Callings Cards 89c

Including Card Case
Newest Lettering

Choice of Correct Styles

Raised Letter;

100 Informals $1.00

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

Bluebird

Records 3Sc ^ t»

h 10626

The Man Who Comes Around
Perfldia Ozzie Nelson

B 10631

Ky! My!
Say It' Glenn Miller

R I

I Hear Bluebirds
W It Weren't For You

Bob Chester

U 8

Cat on the Keys
! rybody Step Bob Zurke

THE MUTUAL JtfixSKS CO.

YURKA MONOLOGUE
IS WELL RECEIVED

COMMUNICATIONS

t >.

m

mi ii n ii ationi mum ilt ill with fart and
remain in good taste. Kditurial discretion

may require that any published communi-
cation he MKiied. In ocry case the writer

must he known to the editor-in-chief.

COMMUNITY CONCERT FEATURING PIANO
DUO PACKS STOCKBRIDGE AUDITORIUM
Ethel Bartlett and Rae Robertson Well Received in Program of

Perfectly Timed Interpretations by Famous Composers
Couple Summoned For Many Encores

Blanche Yurka Popular
Students at Social

Union

With

Many lovers of the theater enjoyed
Blanche Vuika's "onv woman" dra-
matic Interpretation! presented by
Social LTnion Friday evening.

Miss Yurka offered brief scenes
from famous plays, and presented the
historical background of drama from
its infancy to the present day. She
succeeded in bringing the immortal
characters back to life, holding her
audience by her unique style and
manner of interpreting scenes and
roles. Her selections were excellent
since they were well-known depictions

of comedy and tragedy.

Miss Yurka has had a long theatri-

cal career. She has appeared on the
stage in many roles, and has appear-
ed with many famous stars, includ-
ing John Barrymore and Katherine
Cornell.

Miss Yurka again presented a se-

lection from the movie, "A Tale of
Two Cities," depicting Madame Le
Farge in the courtroom scene. She
acted the role as portrayed in the
movie and received deserved mvrit.

The audience received Miss Yurka
?nthusiastically and departed satis-

%'d that they had enjoyed one of the
best literary programs presented on
"ampus this season.

Outing Club
Outing Club members are invited

o t'oin with Mt. Holyoke at their
"ahin at Conway, N. IL or with Dart-
mouth at the Mooselaukie Valley
Camp, N. H. For further informa-
tion, call Louise Heermance at

6S2-W.

Featuring

Wooden Jewelry

and all the

Gay New Colors

As far as I have been able to a>

certain, the L'. S. is observing a

policy of neutrality in the present

European war. As far as I have been
able to discover, the U. S. is not

bound by any treaty of alliance to

England or France. For these rea-

sons I am unable to understand why
diet, in his "Our Colleagues" col-

umn March 14 emitted such a mighty
holler, just because somebody pulled

the tail of the British lion. The col-

umnist seems to boil over with re-

buke for anyone who has the effron-

tery to question the motives of Brit-

ain. Lest I be misinterpreted, I want
to declare that 1 am not attempting
to build up a case for the Nazi cause,

I am merely putting into effect the
old adage, "There are two sides to

every story," which in the present

war boils down to the fact that both

sides are equally rotten.

Of course, the matter might be

dropped with the much-quoted re-

mark, "The only victory England can
claim in the war is its conquest of

the American press." But the column-
ist pursued his line of thought one
step further. After involving him-
self definitely on one side of the con-

flict, he proceeds to attack those

groups and individuals who are ac-

tive in keeping this country out of

the European mess, it would seem
that War may be Hell, but Peace Is

"Ivory-towerish." Does he imply that

the U. S. is to be involved in this

war, that Americans are to give their

lives to rescue Britain from the peril-

ous position that its muddle-headed

diplomacy and back-firing maneuver-
ing has placed it?

This is no time to scoff at those

who endeavor to keep our country

out of war. If we are near war, the

time has come to redouble our efforts

to stay neutral, not to give way to

any ideas that the U. 3. has to go to

war, willy-nilly. Every year, students

all over the country nave set aside

April lit ai the day when they <!<-

Continued on Page 4

CONLEY CHOSEN TO
HEAD NEWMAN CLUB

Constance Beauregard New Vice
President of Catholic

Organization

At the annual election of officers

of the Newman Club held on Thurs-
day, February '2;», John l*\ Conley '42,

of Brockton, was elected president;

Constance J. <!. Beauregard, of Hol-

yoke, '42, was elected vice president;

Matilda 1. Banus '42, of I'ittsfiehl.

was elected secret ary-t reasurer; and
Robert H. Clorite '48, of Fall River,

was elected publicity manager.
Kathryn U. Duffy '42, of Chicopee

Falls, was elected representative of

the Newman Club to the Religious

Council.

The Stockbridge representatives
elected to that post were Paul Kalcz-

nik '40, and Edward Moonev '41.

RHYME—REASON

Cvntinxt'd from Page 2

net, he added eight violins, three

violas, two cellos, flute, oboe, bass

clarinet and French horn.

Despite the full combination, Shaw
will remain in the swing idiom. With
the extra musicians, he plans to en-

hance his style with tone colors and
effects, heretofore unattained.

"The general idea," he states, "is

not to get away from swing music
but to present dance music with more
color than is possible with the usual

brass and saxophone setup that has
perhaps, due to constant usage be

come monotonous. I will attempt to

have a swing band playing as such,

augmented by legitimate instru-

ments playing legitimately.

"If possible," he further declares.

"I should like to work this idea info

a much needed laboratory for the

creation and develonment of musical
effects and innovations necessary to

the growth of swing which T contend
is a greatly misunderstood idiom."

A very large audience packed

Bowker Auditorium Tuesday night

to hear the two piano concert by
Ethel Bartlett and Bae Bolunson,

sponsored bj the Amhvrst Comunity
Concert Assoctat ion.

Show Perfect Timing

The beautiful interpretations of
the famous composers and the ex-

cellent choice of selections enlivened

the program. Miss Bartlett and Mr.

Robinson Illustrated perfect timing

by alternating the melody and har-

mony and performing difficult chords

and tricky melodies as one piano.

Summoned for Encorex

Miss Bartlett and Mr. Robinson
played a varied and f borough pro-

gram, and were summoned for sev-

eral curtain calls and encores. The
favorite selections were "Liebes-

straum," "Rush Hour in Hong
Kong," Blue Danube," and "Brazilian

I >ance."

The program:
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba

from "Solomon" ffnniht

art: Eitxdah-

Aria: "Sheep May Safetly

Itach

arr. Howe
Itach

arr. Posh

Prelude in E Major Hack
arr. Saar

Andante and Variations Schumann
Rondo
Malageuna
The Lover and the Nightingale

(!ra nadoH

arr. Part hi I and Pnhcrtson

Brazilian Dance Milhaud
Scherzo (from Midsummer

Night's I 'ream) Mcnili lusohn

Rush Hour - in Hong Kong CfalStUS

Liebestraum lAawt

arr. Purth tt ami Polnrtson

La Campanella tAut
arr. Taylor

Blue Danube Walt/. Strauss

COLLEGIAN ELECTION

Grace"

(iigue in C major

( 'hopin

Lccaiimi

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St., Amherst

Boys, Come Here For Your

Easter Outfit

Suit, Topcoats,

Sport Coats -- Hats

Shoes and Furnishings

Harry Daniel Associates
Northampton, Mass.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

Pocket Books

Series

25c

40 TITLES - FULL TEXT

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station

(Next to Post OfTkv)

S0C0NY PRODUCTS
Bob 1'urnell, Mgr.

Two sophomores and two freshmen

Were elected to the Collegian by the

editorial staff last Monday night after

a month of competition. Two other

freshmen will continue to compete for

three more weeks.

Those elected were Brest on J.

Burnham '42, Ernest A. Dunbar '42,

Ray Jarvis '48, ami Milton Welssberg
'4'\. They will serve a six weeks pro-

bationary period before being elected

permanently to the editorial board.

Lewis R. Atwood and Stanley Cy-

kowski, who are competing for the

remaining freshman position, will

continue their competition for three

weeks.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
34 Main Street

Eyes Examined (Masses Repaired

Prescriptions Filler!

SOILS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store
Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

Time to Think About Easter

Don't Forget Mother
LOVELY EASTER CARDS

Dmirned by Margaret Tarrant
LARGE TYPE TESTAMENTS

DAINTY EASTER STATIONERY
BIG FUN BOOK

Encyclopedia of Home Entertainment $1.9*

GIANT CROSSWORD PUZZLE BOOK
ISO New Puzzle»—Sl.n0

FIELD GUIDE TO THE BIRDS
By Peterson—$2.75
GARDEN DIARY

A Unique Record—$1.00
FUN WITH FLOWERS

How to Arrange Yournelf and
Your Flowera—$2.50HOW TO ARRANGE FLOWERS— 75c

THE TAR BELONGS TO MOTHER—$1.35
PAMPHLET COOK BOOKS— 13c

Swan Food Shoppe
IM.NE and DANCE st the Newest Spot in Town

ISS NORTHAMPTON ROAD—AMHERST
Came and Try Oar Swan H.mbnrf. with Maatard. PlckJaa and DSBBM !•«

SPECIALTIES—Taka Home a lU.ful
Teaited Frankfurter! .|» Hamburg Steak _ tl
Paliah Ham .» B,ron mn4 Eftfl ',.

Chicken and Spaghetti .|| Frankfarta aad Baana
"

!t
Hat and Cold Chicken Sandwich IS College Irea M
Chicken Weatern M Milk Shake* - J|

Reaerrationa Can Ba Made Par "Parties. Bangaeta and Wadding."
(all Amherst 7S7-W

IF EASTER IS MARCH 24th, You should look over the Spring Suits that we are
showing at $25 with two pairs of trousers.

Other SuitN by MiHmlis St>n»N mid WorNf><I Ti»x
lit $;*<> and s:*r>.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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FORESTERS' COURSE
WILL BEGIN MONDAY
Tree Culture Authorities to

Address One Week
Session

A startling contrast between the

old days when a tree warden or town

forester needed only to know how to

use an axe and a saw, and the pres-

ent time is revealed in the program
for the annual one-week course for

tree wardens and foresters which be-

gins March 25 at Massachusetts

State College.

The session, announced today by

Roland H. Verbeck, director of short

courses, is designed to educate the

men who care for trees in such mat-

ters as the relation between trees and
wildlife, problems of roadside devel-

opment, public utility problems, diag-

nosis of gas injury to trees, and other

technical aspects of their work.

Authorities in many phases of for-

estry will take part in the program,
according to Dr. Malcolm A. Mc-
Kenzie, in charge. In addition to for-

estry experts from the college, there

are scheduled talks by Harry Burnett
of Southboro, president of the Mas-
sachusetts Tree Wardens' and For-

esters' Association ; A. F. Burgess of

Greenfield, bureau of entomology and
plant quarantine; E. P. Felt of Stam-
ford, Conn., director of the Bartlett

Tree Research Laboratories; H. A.

Reynolds, Secretary of the Massachu-
setts Forest and Park Association;

L. F. Prouty, Springfield city fores-

ter; J. V. McMannon, director of
roadside development, department of
public works, Boston; Daniel G.

Lacy, Brookline highway department;
Lester W. Needham, Springfield

nurseryman.

Others on the program include:

T. K. Johnson of the Davey Trep Ex-
pert Company, Boston; F. W. Randall
of the N. E. Gas and Electric Associ-
ation, Cambridge; C. F. Buckley,
manager, Taunton municipal lighting
plant; Prof. Harold W. Lautner of
the department of regional planning,
Harvard University; Milton W.
Heath of tho Heath Tree Service,

Wellesley; and Judge Edward T.

Simoneau of Marlborough.

REC CONFERENCE

Stage Sets of "The Gondoliers" To

\Be Largest Ever Used In Bowker

Continued from Page 1

Progress" assembled the delegates at

a general session. With Dr. Kirtley
F. Mather of Harvard University
acting as chairman, the commission.
made up of prominent men and wo-
men, delivered its report which was
discussed by the audience in town
meeting fashion.

"The greatest crime in the build-

ing up of American cities has been
the neglect in not making cities habit-

able for families with children," stat-

ed Dean BrttCt Hermann of the Sar-

gent College of Physical Education
in Boston, in his report.

Leisure a Problem
Dean Hermann pointed out that

"the sudden increase of leisure has
given us the most serious social prob-
lem that has ever faced the American
people. We have 1(>8 hours per week.
We sleep for 5f> hours. We are awake
for 112 hours. We spend 80 hours in

school or in labor. This leaves 82
hours of leisure. What are our people
going to do with this leisure ? . . .

Over sixty years of close contact with
and pioneering in health and physi-

cal education and recreation has con-

vinced me that there is no better in-

vestment for any town or city, than
keeping a town or city beautiful and
furnishing opportunities for the de-

velopment of the health and happi-
ness of its citizens."

One of the most important pur-
poses of the conference is the oppor-

tunity that students obtain to meet
leaders and employers from all over
the country. Interviews leading to

employment are still in progress.

SIDEWALKS
Dean William L. Maclnner sug-

gested this week that students should

be more careful about walking in the

roads about campus as several near
accidents have occurred. He statvd

that as spring is here ami the side

walks are in fair condition that there

is no reason why the students ihottld

not walk on them.

One of the outstanding features of

the Gondolier*, this year's Gilbert

and Sullivan operetta will be its

scenic effects. Two huge stage sets,

far larger than anything ever before

attempted at this college are now
under construction by Prof. James
Robertson of the Landscape Archi-

tecture Department.

Act I of The Gondoliers calls for

a scene along the Grand Canal in

Venice, but the Alviani version of the

operetta will feature an exact repro-

duction of the most picturesque part

of this famed waterway—the Piaz-

zetta of San Marco with its formed
granite columns outlined against the

eastern sky, and the magnificent pal-

ace of the Doges at the left. An im-

mense capital and cornice, the part

of this palace to be represented on
our stage, have already taken more
time to construct than many entire

sets for past productions. Special

lighting never before attempted here
will set off the Venetian sky-line ef-

fect across the Canal. During Act
I the main part of the stage will form
a gieat square or forum which was
the center of Venetian life during the

17th century. At right stage, a huge
granite column will rise to a height
of sixteen feet.

The portion of the I'inzzetta de-

picted on the stage has an intriguing
history all its own. The Doge of Ven-
ice, having promised to fulfill "any
Fair request" made by the man who
should safely land and erect the
granite columns, the successful archi-

tect demanding that gambling, else-

where prohibited, should be i»ermitted

between them. The promise was faith-

fully kept; but to render it of no
practical use, it was ordered that
public executions should take place
here. This made the spot so unlucky
in the eyes of the gamesters that
they deserted it voluntarily.

Act II of The Gondolier* will fea-

ture a magnificent throne room set.

The scene is laid in the Royal Palace
of Baratania where Marco and Guis-
soppe, the two gondoliers, suddenly
find themselves ruling the kingdom
jointly until it is discovered which of
them is the rightful king. As a back-
mound for- their comical attempts
to enforce republican fallacies in a
monarchy, Mr. Robertson has built a

j

palace room with twin thrones in the

(center, gorgeous royal trappings

about the walls, and the usual ornate

entrances.

In short the scenery for this year's

operetta is distinctly unique. Bowker
Auditorium, as everyone knows has

its limitations both with size and
acoustics. The construction of a set

which will make our stage look like

that of the Metropolitan is indeed an
innovation, and it may very well in-

augurate a new era in stage produc-

tions at State.

Last year's attempts at unusual
lighting effects met with limited suc-

cess because of inadequate equipment;
but this year the college is fortunate

in having a new rheostat at Bowker
—and all difficulties will be met suc-

cessfully.

Several other surprises are in store

for the capacity audiences expected

at both performances, April 11 and
13. Special decoration of the audi-

torium, in keeping with the mode of

the stage setting is in order. Sou-
venir programs will be designed. Mr.
Alviani has been considering a form
of orchestral accompaniment for the

operetta which is without precedent.

If the plan goes through, it will set

this production completely apart from
anything ever before attempted with

a Gilbert and Sullivan work, and
may result in several famous music
critics being invited here to observe
the experiment. A definite announce-
ment with regard to this matter is

expected shortly.

Soon after Spring vacation the
campus will have an opportunity for

a preview of the GondeUer* scenery
when an exhibit is placed in the show-
case at the Old Chapel. Meanwhile,
however, cast and chorus are begin-
ning presenting a last period of
intensive rehearsal. The combined
musical organizations are determined
that this year's show, in every way.
will surpass those of other years and
prove to be the finest musical and
dramatic entertainment that the col-

lege has ever enjoyed.

The cast of principals for the op-

eretta includes: John Osmun, as Mar-
co; Myron Hagar, as Giusseppe; Isa-

dore Cohen, as Don Alhambra del

Bolero; Bob Dunn as Luiz; Robert

tUHOR TELLS NEW ,sc.

PLANS FOR ANNUAL overing

Kuralowicz Explains That All

Members of Board Are
Experienced

"The 1941 Index will depart rad-

ically from the traditional yearbook,"

said newly elected Editor Chester

Auralowicz, early this week.

Kuralowicz, first editor of the In-

let ever to be elected by a unanimous

/ote of the entire board, feels that

„he 1941 book will be a seven league

stride forward for several reasons.

The fact that all members of the

board will be wholeheartedly behind

Editor Kuralowicz has already been

lemonstrated. Then too, he pointed

out, the various members of the board

are experts in their departments.

The 1941 board will have an ad-

vantage over any other board to turn

out an Index. The senior members
entered into competition in their

freshman year and have had one year

more of experience than the others

who try out for the yearbook in their

sophomore year. The seniors of the

1941 board helped to put out the

Index under Editor Nejame in 1938,

the first year it ceased to be a junior

class book. They have also had an
active part in the book under Editor

Fisher and Editor Clark. They have

profited by the experience and mis-

takes of all these books and Editor

Kuralowicz feels that their book will

be just so much better.

Carpenter as the Duke of Plaza-Toro;

Betty Moulton as Gianetta; Margaret
Stanton as Tessa; Rosa Kohls as the

Duchess of Plaza-Toro and Rita

Mosely as Casilda, her daughter.

Cohen will be remembered for his

exceptionally fine interpretation of

the Mikado in The Mikado. In his

new role as a Grand Inquisitor, he

will have once again an opportunity

to give full range with a fine bari-

tone voice to some of Gilbert's trick-

iest lyrics.

Betty Moulton, in last year's oper-

etta, sang the leading role as Yum-
Yum. The sweetness and clarity of

her voice easily won her another lead.

Bob Carpenter, Bob Dunn and Rosa
Kohls will be featured in another

beautiful quintet not unlike the Ma-
drigal which proved to be one of the

feature numbers in last years show

—

winning three encores.

MUSIC

By

ll»rn«rd Fos

COMMUNICATIONS
Continued from Page S

dare their determination that our
COtUltry shall remain at peace. In cel-

ebration of this event, I would sug-
gest that Chet write a column with
the theme "The Yanks Are NOT
Coming."

Irv Rabinovitz

Nomina de Plume
Ix«t God Save the Kin«

To the Editor of the Collegia*:
It was with mingled feelings, to

coin a phrase, that I read the item
in the March 14th Collegian concern-
ing the proposed N. Y. A. cut and the

general chaos that the staff writer
appeared to think iminent should the
reduction in funds be allowed to pass
Congress unchallenged. In excellent
Jargonese, the article says in part:
"To meet this serious potentiality,

the united student groups are going
to send letters to the parents of every
State student, urging personal let-

ters to Congressmen and Senators
(what's the distinction between Con-
gressmen and Senators?), bringing
the pressure of their opinion to bear."

Apparently, the entire student body
is united behind an equally united
Senate, Adelphia and W. S. G. A.,
which in itself is a minor miracle,

CAMPUS CRIER

Continued from Page t
was balmy. Ham heard something
behind a curtain and hoped it was
the king. He told his mother he heard
a rat and said he was going to give
it a little poison. Drawing his sword,
he stuck it through the curtain with
final results. The only trouble was
that it was Polonius who got himself
killed. You can't help feeling sorry
for the old cuss. He brought it on
himself, though, what with officious-

ness and nosiness.

By this time the King was wise
to Hamlet and shipped him off

to England, with a letter of rec-

ommendation. He recommended
falling hair with the head at-

tached. Ham was still crazy—like

a fox. He altered the letter ho
the king's pals who were guard-
ing him would get it in the neck
instead of himself. Then a bunch
of pirates took him ofT the ship
to England and put him back in

Denmark.
He got back and found that

Ophelia, slightly bats because she
thought she drove him out of his
head, had picked herself a bunch of

posies and laid herself down to sleep
in three feet of water. Ham went to
the hole in which she was to be bur-
ied and recited poetry to an odorous
skull. This was the first indication
that he might have been a trifle

balmy. He got into a fight with Laer-
tes, Ophelia's brother, who had come
home a feudin', but nobody died then.
The king got Ham and Laertes to

bet on who was the best fencer and
to have a duel to settle it. The king
took no chances. He poisoned the
point of Laertes' sword and had a
cup of poisoned wine ready in case
that failed. Ham's mother felt faint
at the sight of a little blood and
drank the poison. Laertes wounded
Hamlet and then, somehow, they
s w a p p e d weapons, and Hamlet
wounded Laertes. Laertes told Ham
the score and Hammie turned and
buried the poisoned sword in the king.

|

Everybody hitherto heard of was now
dead, so a bunch of Polish soldiers,

who had better luck in those days,
came in from a raid, and carried out

|

the bodies.

It must have taken the ghost quUe
a while to figure out why Ham to .k

so long to take revenge, but I sup-
pose he was happy in the end.

all of which are united against cut-

ting N". Y. A. funds.

Now my objections are not direct-

ed toward this admirable unity, nor
am I vivwing with alarm the possi-

bility that the National Youth Ad-
ministration will not be cut, but I do
foresee, if I may be forgiven a brief

lapaa into pomposity, a dangerous
national tendency in this action of
State College students.

The N. Y. A., we were told at the
time of its inception, was established
solely as an emergency measure, with
the somewhat ambiguous purpose of
rehabilitating America's Youth and
setting it back on its collective feet.
All well and good—as an emergency
measure.

But now we come to the time when
America is out of the depths of the
depression despite Republican propa-
ganda and to a time when it is well
to make American Youth learn to
walk alone again, unaided except by
dad's pocketbook. In other words, it's
time to slowly withdraw governmen-
tal support. It will have to be done
slowly, because the American people,
not only youth, have come to lean
more heavily upon Uncle Sam than
many of us realize.

What then, haw- the united State
College students done? They've laid
the foundation for making N. Y. A
a perpetual endowment. If every
move to slowly withdraw N. Y. A
from circulation is to be battled by
students, the result may be to the
liking of the students but hardlv to
the liking of the taxpayers.

In the final analysis, as somebody
used to say, it will probably make
little difference either way. I sup-
pose the philosophical way to look
at it is to assume that if college stu-
dents don't get it one way, they'll
get it another.

Alumnus '38

Last Tuesday saw the last of th
i violin and piano sonatas present

|

State. The remaining ones, includini

representatives of the romantic
modern composers, will be pres> •,

.
in College Hall at Amherst. Fo

those hardy souls who would b

the criticism of the adherents to \h
purely classical, these bid fair t >,

perhaps more interesting than I

already presented here at State.

Of late we have been hearing inuc:

about the Finnish composer Sibeliu..

Those who aie not too familiar witr

the classical realm have perhaps

heard only of his Finlandia. But hi-

fame rests more on his aymphoi .

than on his tone poems, though the*

are admittedly of considerable merit

It is a peculiar characteristic of

these symphonies that they seem.

with every repeated hearing, to b?

come more and more interesting, an<:

finally reach the stage of beinc

thought of as masterpieces.

For example, the Second Syi

phony, on first hearing, sounds ;.

trifle dissonant, without substance

vague and meandering, without a

binding influence. But this is on!\

surface, for on analysis, the sym-

phony is seen to have a beautifullj

ordered arrangement. This arranpr

ment, though, is far from the con

ventional type, being set up alni>

:

in the reverse manner. Instead of giv

ing the main theme and proceeding

to produce variations on these, as th>

classical composer does, Sibelius in-

troduces a mere germ of what he i

later going to develop into a full;

integrated unity. He introduce?

threads in the beginning, distribute

widely, and with apparently no con

nection with each other. Then he pi*-

ceeds to draw them together gradua

ly, with tremendous climatic effec.

until a great and stirring culmin;

tion and fusion of these elements i?

achieved. His technique is that id

repeating and repeating, emphasizing

time and again the impression I

he is striving for—and he succeeds.

The Fifth Symphony proceeds

along the same general lines, but ha?

perhaps more emphasis on force arc

dynamics than structure and impres

sionism. Each movement of the th'p*

is coordinated within itself, and has

less relationship, at least obviou cl
\

to another. But instead of unifyinc

the symphony through repeatinc

themes of one movement in anothtr

as in the Second, Sibelius achieve?

unity by consonance of mood an<

feeling. On the whole, this work !u-

more emotional appeal than the n>?'

mentioned. The symphony somewhat

modern in spirit, the Tschatkowsk:;'"

stigma of drooling sentimentalism M

avoided, and we have almost the pin-

nacle of the modern-romantic type of

endeavor.

If those who have heard Finlnvlf

were favorably impressed by it, the*

would do well to submerge afl

imagined dislike for the moderns un

til they have heard one of these sym

phonies, preferably the Fifth, at leas'

three times. After that a wager rouk

safely be made that a new convert t<

Sibelius' more extended works e*M
ed. For people who prefer dee]

meaningful music, his Fourth nil

fulfil any expectations or hope-. Th-

reader is referred to the musi<

which has the first two of the thru

works mentioned.

Last Tuesday was also the v itnes--

of the piano duo Bartlett and R^'

ertson. With their usual faciii' a*

cooperative teamwork, they |

ed again to produce an en

•evening.

One again the ravakes of *

being seen in another field. Tl

great London Symphony Ol
has been broken up. Whethei
inly for the duration of the

••ermanently is not known, bu' w* •

(now that its temporary (fW
lemise is regarded with sn'

Continued on
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BURNHAM DECLAMATION PRELIMINARIES

WILL BE HELD IN CHAPEL ON APRIL 5

LntrantS Must be Prepared to Deliver Part of Selection From

{Memory—Limited to Sophomores and Freshmen— Prizes

of Ten and Fifteen Dollars to be Given

for the Burnham Declama-

I
r

. ti will be held on April 5.

T.-Difants for entry in the contest

L „id coma to the Old Chapel audi-

torium at 4:0° p,m
-

Eath Person

Lfcould be prepared to deliver a part

t,f their selection from memory. Any

tvpe of material of good literary and

tramatic quality may be used.

The Kurnham Declamation Contest

Iwas made possible by a bequest left

If.-.r the purpose. Each year prizes of

fifteen and ten dollars are given. The

•onti -t is limited to sophomores and

freshmen. Last year's winner was

Robert Kwing '41.

APRIL 8, 1940

Policemen's Ball
Bob Miller's Orchestra
Amherst College Hall

SPELLING BEE TO BE
ON RADIO PROGRAM
Faculty vs. Students in

on Radio Next Monday
Afternoon

Bee

HURRY! ENDS TONITE
, aw a fe GOOD-WI LL
3 # ^QP (ASH AWARDS

Conrad Veldt in "U-BOAT 29"

Tonv Martin in "MUSIC IN MY HEART"
lUnnei Schneider. "SKI CHASE"

II Mil I KM
FRI.-SAT.

—2ND KEATLKK—

UFE<
7%. JACKIE COOPER

%.and BETTY FIELD

I'M'S: Color Cartoon—New*

The fourth in a series of weekly
Collegian radio broadcasts was pre-

sented Monday afternoon at 5:15
owr stations WHAI and WSYB. Pat-

terned along the lines of previous

programs, the broadcast included

musical selections by "Doc" Coutu
and Bob Bregglio, a news summary,
a reading by Doug Cowling—Inter-

fraternity Declamation winner, and
a sports summary and interview with
Joe Jodka.

To Have Bee
Next week's feature (during vaca-

tion) will be a spelling bee between
four members of the faculty and
four students; and the broadcast
will be heard over Station WSPR as
well as WHAI and WSYB.

Francis C. Pray of the news Serv-
ice will spell for the Faculty, and
Kenneth Howland and Harold For-
rest will spell for the Collegian. The
other spellers have not yet been
chosen.

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton HI

MIDNITE SHOW
IIMIII KSI

Fri. Eve at 10:45 P.M.

-UCniNGNEHrs.^
kP*V« a ttiBt/fn, "ifr

'tiUAi 3 Stooges Comedy

Why Not Take Home

A

Gift of Candy

For Easter

Delicious Sweets of all Kinds

Reasonably Priced

Large Variety of Easter

Baskets and Novelties

College Candy

Kitchen

1NTERCLASS BOARD

At its meeting Tuesday evening;

the Senate announced the nomina-

tion of six men students of the

Class of 1943 for the freshman
representative on the Interclass

Athletic Board.

The students are: Albert Scal-

ingi, Edward Ncbesky, Daniel Mor-

ton, a.Mtthew Ryan, Albert Mt-

Clure, and Russell McDonald.

Election* will be held xuoii after

th«> Easter holiday. The new mem-
ber will take ottice immediately

and serve with the other members
of the board.

SEVEN KAPPA SIGS

PRESENTED HONORS
Chapter Well Represented at

District Conclave
in Boston

Seven members of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity were awarded Certificates

of Merit at the thirty-sixth New
England District Conclave of Kappa
Sigma Fraternity held in Boston
March 16, 194(1.

The following men received them:
Charles L. Gleason, Jr., Myron Hag-
er, Jr., John E. Merrill, Jr., Roy E.

Morse, John V. Osmun, Charles A.
Powers, Jr., and N. James Schoon-
maker.

Recognize Leadership

The awards are given in recogni-

tion of the essential qualities of lead-

ership as shown by outstanding ac-

complishments throughout the man's
undergraduate years.

Guy V. Glatfelter, Placement Of-
ficer at Massachusetts State, was
the toastmaster for the evening. The
glee club of the State chapter of

Kappa Sigma gave several selections

during the evening.

FOUR STATE DEBATERS WILL LEAVE ON
TRIP TO SOUTHERN COLLEGES TUESDAY
Dean Terry, Herbert Weiner, and Two other Students t<> be

Chosen Today. Will Make Appearances at Eighl Colleges
—Gone March 2<J to April I

ROAD WILL REMAIN > > > • t w, „., ,,

pi ACCfl DV rUADCI rwo " t, "' r nsembara «»f the Btata l>«tLUOLU DI CnArEL bfatini Club who will ba choaan t.,

•lay will leave for a Southern trip

next Tuesday. Bernard Fox. Francis
Shea, Milton Weissburg, and Maxim
L£ Mean are Competing for the two
vacant places.

The trip will start with an engage
ment March 2<> and will end April I

There will be appearanres at Yeshiva
College in New York City; Howard
University in Washington, D. C;
Emory and Henry College in Emory,
Va.; University of Richmond in Rich

niond, Va.; University of North Car
olina at Chapel Hill. N. C; Catholic

University in Washington; University

of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia; and
Rider College at Trenton, N. J.

JONES LIBRARY TO
HONOR ROB'T FROST

Supt. Armstrong Has Plan to
Remove Road—Request!

Student Opinion

Supl. William H. Armstrong of the

Grounds Department stated this week
that the road in front of the Chapel
will remain closed indefinitely, and
added that this move was made for
the benefit of the students.

Submits Plan
Supt. Armstrong submits a plan to

remove the road and replace it with
a promenade surrounded by grass.
This project would beautify the cam
pus and eliminate all hazards. He
aid that the through traffic which
used to pass by from Northampton
and Hadley would be eliminated.

Asks Suggestions
He stated that in order to carry

out this plan, student support wa
necessary that he is interested in

hearing the suggestions and idea

of the student bodv.

Carpenter & Morehouse
PRINTING

Telephone 178 — 179

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amhentt and WilliuniHtown, Miimh.

SpecialiBta in Colic*'- and School

\l\y.h Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving Williams College, Amhornt,

MasH. Statp, .Stiickliridirp School of Agri-

culture. I ».
. ill. 1. 1 Academy.

CIVIL SERVICE

A representative of the United
States Department of Agriculture
will be on campus Eriday, April 5 to

interview candidates for the Farm
Security Administration and will at

the same time answer any questions
on the Federal Civil Service and its

opportunities.

FVTther information may be se-

cured from Director Emory Gray-
son of the Placement Service.

Amherst Poet to be Feted by
Local Institution— Room

Set Aside

Press and Radio Club
Students interested in formation

of a "press club" on campus are re

qneetod to contact Ken Howland as
soon as possible. The proposed plan
will include all interested in journal-
ism, radio, and public relations. An
active, interesting program is gn.n
anteed. A meeting will be scheduled
soon after vacation.

Luncheons DfolMT BpMlal PartipH
Afternoon Ten -Overnight OoMtl Hhii'iucIm

Pomeroy Manor— 1747
A Home of Colonial f'hnirn nrul Refinement

AMRER8T, M A SS A ( HIS KITS
llelchei town Ki.ail Ifuul.- '.I

Mrs. A. J. Wildn.i. Prop,
Tel. Amhernt 9r.r,-M

College Store

Everything for the Student
Lunches Banners and Souvenirs

Soda Fountain Hooks and

Student Supplies Magazines

ON THE CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

In observing the sixty-fifth anni

versary of the birth of Rol>ort Fiost

in San Francisco OH March 20, 187!>,

The Jones Library in Amherst has
placed on exhibition in its Art Room
an unusual selection from its special

collection of Robert Frost material.

Beloved and honored in Amherst,
where for twenty years he was o

citizen and tvacher at Amherst Col-

lege, the town Library has collected

since its opening in September 1921,
the earliest English and American
editions of Robert Frost's books und
whatever has been written by and
about him in American and foreign
books, magazines and newspapers.
This collection has become so large
and important that the Library Trus-
BWa in their recent annual meeting
designated a Robert Frost room
where the books could be kept in

glass-covered cases, photographs and
naintings on the walls, and other
items of interest, preserved and
shown ofr to the beat advantage. Five
exhibition cases in the Art Room are
now filled with the most valuable
books, a few choice letters and man-
uscripts, copies of most of the Christ
mas "Cards" sent out by Mr. and Mrs

Continued on Page ft"

Easter Cards

Lovlier Than Ever

A GOOD SELECTION

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

ccscys ACBEC $HCD THE SHOP THAT WILL
€ 1 if MLL MEN ELI I I L

Specialties: Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Massaging, Ladies' Hair Bobbing
Children's Hair Cutting

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Installation

Lambda Delta Mu announces with

pride that its tenth installation of of-

ficers Monday night. The annual ban*

quel \\a.~ held at the Drake Hotel,

Thatcher Hall Tradition Goes On;

1943 Leads by 2 Toads and 1 Dog

last Saturday, with 2"> alumni am
large number of actives present.

Women's Basketball

.Miss Sally Kell captain of the has-

The tradition la that college buys 2 Toads. One Dog Ahead
must play pranks, and so, pranks Live animals brought into the dorm!
there must he. Perhaps it will he for so far this year include a sheep, fcui

l tin- henvfit of future inhabitants of chickens, six toads, and ona Saint
Thatcher Hall if we list some of the

forms of humor which this years
hoys have indulged in so that futuie

ketball teams at State announced that fun-loving hoys will be
following vacation a competition trouble of wracking their

saved the

clear littfc

among class basketball teams is to

take place. The captains of the class

teams are to be Mary Mann '43, Nor-

ma Handforth '42, Harriet Wheatly
'41 and Beatrice Wood '40. All coeds
interested in this competition are

urged to join their respective class

teams.

Menorah Club
The following officers were elected

at the Menorah Club Sunday night:

President Herbert Weiner
Vice-President Marion Freedman
Secretary Iiivkah Stein

Corresponding Secretary

Frances Lappen
ReHgioUfl Council Representative

Paul Keller

Alpha Lambda Mu
The second and third degrees were

received hy the following pledges of

Alpha Lambda Mu last Monday: Olive

Jackson, Margaret Vannah, Margaret
Everson, Phyllis Tolman, Dorothy
Wright, Dorothy Youland, Barbara
Hutment, Marion Cook, Mary Koyak,
and Alice Monk.

Life Saving
Everyone interested in becoming a

Red Cross Life Saving Instructor is

advised to see Irma Malm or Joe
Rogers at 4:00 p.m. at the swimming
pool as soon as possible. A review
<>f six hours is required before the

course begins April 8.

Outing Club
The Outing Club elected the follow-

ing new officers:

President Howard Hunter

brains.

A record for fun has heen reached
this year. More fun has been had
this year than during any other year.

Statistics prove it. The fellows have
short-sheeted twenty beds as com-
pared to eighteen short-sheeted dur-
ing the course of any other year. Six
doors have- been taken off their hing-
es and hidden in the building, as
compared to three taken off any other

Bernard dog, which puts us two toads
and a Saint Rernard dog ahead of
any other year. Five signs reading
"Orchestra Rehearsal Today" have
been retyped to read "No Orchestra
Rehearsal Today," and the wash-
basin stoppers have all been stolen

for the fifth time in a row. Seven
bureaus have been moved from fourth
floor rooms to the recreation hall,

and four fixtures have been ripped
out of bathroom walls, a record to be
truly proud of.

No sir, we haven't let good old

tradition down at Thatcher this year.
We've done our part, and if anyone

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY CHET KURALOWICZ
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waar. Setting alarm clocks to go off at
|

'" the future points their finger at us
four o'clock in the morning has reach-

,

and calls us sissies, we can tell them
ed a new high, while calling people

j

ahout tne tinif' we u Pset the rubbish

downstairs to answer fake telephone ^ rrel8
„
U

,

P °n the fourth floor
'
and

then all ducked into our rooms while

Uncle Sam is asking State College
students to write home during March
and request something besides the
traditional check from Dad.

He wants everyone (coeds includ-
ed) who are living temporarily at

school to remind their parents:

"Count me in when the Census-tak-
er comes to the 'family mansion' in

April."

It has been Uncle Sam's experience
in 150 years of Census-taking that
while absence may make the heart
grow fonder, it also tends to make
the mind forgetful. Census Bureau of-

ficials have good reason to believe
Vice-President .... Howard P.. Leonard '-hat the accuracy of the count of
Recording Secretary .... Sally Nielsen

calls is really doing better than any-
one had hoped for.

we waited for someone
'clean up after us.

to come and

"Uncle Sam" Asks State College Students
To Help 1940 Census by Reminding Parents

<
'oi responding Secretary

Louise Heermance
Treasurer Talcott Kdminster

Phi Zeta
Cynthia Bailey was elected presi-

dent of Phi Zeta Monday night. Other

students who happen to be away from
home at the time of the Census can
be improved.

College students, temporarily away
from home to attend school, should
be counted as members of the house-
holds in which they usually reside.

officers are: vice-president, Muriel Students who have no permanent res

Sherman; secretary, Barbara Cut- idence other than State however,

for in the Census. The questions
which are being asked in 1940, how-
ever, are somewhat more complex
than those of previous years, reflect-
ing the need for facts hearing on
the many problems which have aris-
en in the United States during Un-
eventful decade just closing.

The queries on which parents are
most likely to be uncertain are those
relating to employment status. In-

formation is wanted on the following
points:

Number Of weeks the student
worked in PJ.'ri (equivalent full-

time weeks).

Number of hours be worked the
week of March 24-30, 1940.

Present, or if seeking work, last

occupation (exact nature of duties
performed ).

last industry (kind of

Or other place of busi-

sheet; treasurer, Irene .Johnston;

house chairman, Bertha Tobacz ; aca
demies chairman, Gladys Archibald:
historian, Rosalie Heauhien; portal

guard, Shirley Iiurgess; junior inter

sorority member. Petty Leeper.

Junior Cabinet
The following officers of Junior

Cabinet were elected at the meeting
held Sunday, March 10:

Chairman, Richard llayward. Sec-

retary, Iona Reynolds; Publicity Com
mittee, Edward Anderson and Sam
Shaw.

Social I'nion Committee
Gladys Archibald and Peter Barsc-

Ca were elected to the Senate Social

Union Committee at the last meeting.

Swimmers

Mermaid's of State placed high in

tin- National Intercollegiate Tele-

graphic Swimming meet last. week.
Massachusetts State College placed

second in competition with colleges

all over the country with an enroll-

ment of less than five hundred
women. It placed tenth in open com-
lietition with sixty colleges of vary-
ing sizes.

Martha Hall. Hetty Abrams, Bar-
bara Cramer, Irma Malm and Mar-
jorie Irwin all placed in the meet.
Miss Malm who holds the record for
backstroke broke her own record with
the time 1 :21 :8.

The events of the competition were
the 10 yard crawl, 40 yard back-
stroke, 10 yard breast stroke, 100
yard crawl, 100 yard backstroke-, 100
yard breast stroke, 78 medley, and
100 yard free style relay.

should be enumerated here. Such stu-
dents should call or write to the Pis
trict Supervisor for the Census at

the town hall if they are not enumer-
ated.

Help Needed
Feeding that College students, like

every other section of the population,
will benefit from a reliable national

inventory, the U. s. Bureau of the
Census Is asking them to do their
part in making the 1!>4() Census a
success. The Rureau needs their help
in the gigantic task eif assemhling
facts about 132 million Americans
in twe) ways. First, hy making sure
that their parents will report on them
to the Census enumerator, and sec-
ond, by supplying their parents with
certain Information they will need in

order to report on them accurately.
The latter precaution is advisable
even for students living at hemic.
since they may be at class when the>

enumerator arrives.

Questions Complex
Offhand, it might be thought that

parents would know everything about
the student which would be called

Present or

factory, store

IM'SS).

Present or last class e.f worker
(wage or salary worker in private
Work; wage or salary worker in gov-
ernment work; employer; working on
own account; unpaid family work-
era).

Whether at work in private or
non-emergency work during week of
March 24-30.

If not, whether assigned to public
emergency work (such as NYAJ dur-
ing that week.

If neither, whether seeking work.
If not at work or seeking, does

the student have a job or business,
from which he is temporarily on va-
cation, sick leave or lay-off? (Stu-
dents em Faster vacation next week
might be in this group.)

Reporting to the Census Rureau is

required by law, but the same statue
protects those giving the answers
against disclosure of individual re-
turns or their use for taxation, in-

vestigation or regulation.

Students to Benefit

They will be used solely for statis-
tical purposes. For example, it will
be possible to determine from 1010
Census figures the number of college
graduates in various occupations, the

FRESHMAN FACE ON THE BARROOM FLOOR
Freshmen at Wesleyan College quaffed free beer at

a party given with the philanthropic compliments of the

Downey House Committee. The dastardly deed occurred

on Saturday evening, March 16. Also present were milk

shakes "for those who wanted them." "Hordes of inebri-

ated freshmen," stated an indignant \ olsteading fresh-

man in his letter to the Argus editor, rudely aroused the

peaceful residents of North College by 10 o'clock. Thus
proving Wesleyan is allergic to said milk shakes.

We take this opportunity to invite the letter-writing IV,

-

man to dash down to State and weep on our bosom. We shed gyjl

pathetic tears when he sighed and said, "This is a deplorable

condition—Wesleyan University has associated itself with fe

beer. The fair halls of learning named for that great Methods!
have been sullied and stained with the most bitter of all bresi

I rise to object, and to accuse the foul perpetrator of this deed:

In his innocence the lad attends the party. Everyone is quaffim
beer and singing bawdy songs. A foaming mug is pressed im

his hesitant hands. He drinks—and his ruin is accomplish,

What could be more ironical, what more bitter? (Editor's note

dark Bock beer is darn bitter.) At the hands of his new-fottn

alma mater, Wesleyan, his ruin is perpetrated. If the froshmai

were to seek out the tavern, seek out the frothing golden poisor

for himself, it would be pitiful. The situation as it now exists:-

tragic! I call down the wrath of the administration (Editor'.

note: ever try the wrath of the Religious Director?) upon si]

those who take part in the organization of the foul celebration

Indignantly, (signed) 'l.T

What is this Day and Age coming to? Innocent
freshmen, lads who might have gone through life un-

touched by the sinister influence of alcohol, have been
led astray. Who can tell what homes as yet unfounded
will be destroyed, what babies left parentless, what lives

wrecked because the Downey House Committee has
chosen to inaugurate the custom of an annual free beer

party for freshmen.

The Wesleyan situation fascinates us. But what we wouh:

like to know is this:

Was there a Idfe photographer at the party?
Will Massachusetts State College Students transfer to W*

leyan?

Was it Bock Beer?

number <>f unemployed college grad-
uates, and a great deal of other im-

portant information never before
available. Not Only will the Census
produce produce material of this

type, directly bearing on the stu-

spring season. Outstanding event ttf

be the college band festival, planned

for the last part of April. At leart

six bands from rival New EngUai

colleges are expected to come d

State to spend the day participates,

in a program similar to that v. I
dent's prospects, but will furnish so

ctologicsl data of considerable value conducted for the western Mai
to students doing research. setts high schools. Many fine band-

Thus cooperation with the 1!M0 are expected to attend and p
Census will pay State students divi- ent work will be required t.. tur

|

"v'" tis - out an organization which will

pare favorably with them.

The other spring appearance h

scheduled for Mother's Day, May U

On this date each year, the bami

makes its final concert appearance.

STATE RAM)

ITS OUT
Collegian Quarterly

The Winter issue of the Collegian Quarterly will
be available Friday, tomorrow afternoon in the Collegian
omce. The Quarterly will also be distributed in the
Fraternities.

Continued from Page 1

"Addhu Polka" hy Losey. This was
played by Hand Manager Douglas
Cowling. It featured soft mellow
spots contrasted with much lively
triple tonguing. a difficult task for
the trombone. Cowling is also a sen-
ior and presented his last solo with
the band.

The other solo of the program was
played hy Samuel Shaw. Although
he is a junior, he has already been
heard several times as a soloist. The
piece was another speedy polka tune
entitled "Through the Air" by August
Damm. Stepping up with a tiny black
cylinder, Shaw proceeded to pro
duce a series of breathtaking trills
and runs.

The soft and familiar reverie "Lar-
go" was another band number. This
was an especially difficult arrange-
ment made by Dvorak. Onlv one

ROBERT FROST

Continued from Page a

Frost, one of Mr. Frost's bookplate-

designed by his friend, J. J. Lank*
nine books dedicated to Mr. Frost M.

their various authors, and, of coat*

immaculate and autographed COpien'

Mr. Frost's books in the variant B>

sues and editions so much tOSfM

after hy rare book collectors.

One of the most interesting items

,
of miscellanea is the original "Memo-

randum of Agreement" drawn up bf

David Nutt of London, the pc*1

'

5

first publisher. A letter from Fdwar.l

Arlington Robinson congra'ulat'fl*

Mr. Frost upon the appearance of

"Mountain Interval" in 191'",, photo
j

Eddie M. Switzer

march was included on the proirrim
K

,

raphs nf the houses » Der! >'
ar *

It was the well liked "Colonel Bogey" f^S^ N
'
H " South ****%

hy Afford. Xt and Amherst, in which tht Fro-

With thn ,.„„.. .•
family has lived, and photographs &

- the ban wmT\ aPPfTnCP Mr
- *>-* fom young man -^

If a te v-u ,

tart miT i,:itf> - «*«* years, add considered- M*me, vacation to prepare for the est to the exh ibition.

Clothing and

Haberdashery

T

M

Veteran Trackmen Will Determine Seasons Outdoor Chances
BASEBALL LEADER

N

fiifft H-m»»

my years, now, we have had

midst (almost) a Varsity

|-| U b This organization is composed

K{ mU who have made their letters

t i ive graduated from State.

\\Y i
-artily commend the spirit of

'
i <Se id grads! But the trouble is

,.
, ire are not enough of them

Jneeting each year to really accomp-

lishing. What seems to be

. larger membership— large

to start something and pusl

through by sheer weight of num-

|lK. rs if necessary.

g«ee, we would like to propose

an undergraduate "M" Club: to

be composed of lettermen, or-

ganized and run by the lettermen.

This group would be a direct af-

filiation of the alumni club, and

as "M" men graduated from the

school they would automatically

become members of the older or-

ganization.

When the alumni first began their

club the enthusiasm was terrific. The

first meeting found about fifty in at-

tendance, but then the meeting rooms

began to resemble the sitting room of

I some adventurers club with all the

I
beys off on a spree.

Plainly, an incentive is lacking!

Is it that the alumni are grow-

ing tired of the wars? If so then

what they need is some young

hlood in the form of a junior

group ready to step into their

-hoes at any time. You may well

ask what good a varsity club will

do. When men with common in-

terests get together they talk

over old times, the experiences

they have had, and what they

would like to see done at the

Alma Mater.

The only man on campus now who
I a member of the alumni varsity

dab is secretary-treasurer Bill Fri-

i:anl. Hill believes that a "junior"

.nization would greatly help the

older group as well as themselves.

Then fort, we issue this call to lelter-

ii nd prospective "M" winners to

'» present at the first meeting of the

unil'tjiriid club tomorrow at 7:30

IMS, in Room. 10 at the Cage.

FIELDERS WORKING
FOR VARSITY BERTH

Warren Tappin

LACROSSE OFFERED
AS ELECTIVE SPORT

Coach Kaufi'man, Brady, Eaton
to Instruct in Newly-

Chosen Game

For the- first time in the history of

the college, lacrosse will be offered

as an elective Spring sport. Although
there will lv no regular lacrosse

schedule because of the general in-

experience of the Statesmen, games

I

will probably be arranged with some
outstanding academy teams.

As announced by Sidney Kauffman
.of the Physical Education Depart -

;
mvnt, the purpose of this inaugura-
tion of the sport will be to keep soc-

cer and fotoball men in tip-top con-

dition as well as to give other States-

men a chance to participate in this

famous Canadian sport.

Much practice is necessary for

the handling of the crosse, but soph-

omores John Brady and Mel Eaton
who have played before, will com-
bine with Coach Kauffman in in-

structing the aspirants.

It is hoped that in a few years

Massachusetts State College will be

Capable of putting forth a lacrosse

team that will be able to hold its own
in intercollegiate competition.

The game is a rugged one, com-
bining the speed of hockey with the

bodily contact of football.

Warren Tappin Doubles as Baseball

Captain and Outstanding Track Man
K'-rvntly selected as a member of

Who's Who in American Colleges,"

Warren Tappin, Massachusetts State

tadent, who has demonstrated un-

usual ability in the classroom, on the

athletic field and in campus affairs,

Ippeari to warrant this high honor
without reservations.
Now in his senior year at State,

Tappin continues to be prominent in

fadent affairs. For two consecutive
years he was the sports chairman of
ON Winter Carnival, but because of
ither pressing interests he resigned
'- Peat this year. That Tappin is

Popular with his schoolmates is evi-
' (!it. He is a member of the Senate
Rndenl governing council, and of
Adelphia, the senior honorary soci-
ety.

"Tap" Tappin's athletic
'nents overshadow completely

'ivitics on the campus. This
• is captain of the 1940 edition

is<ball team, and a consistent

"<• winner as a broad Jumper.
sophomore year "Tap" was

a hie possessor of three var-

tera, football, baseball, and
• lis course in the Massachu-
tete College sports world was
0Q the- football field when he

a severe shoulder injury
i scrimmage. Then h-> made
Ion to "give up the one SI ort

to participate in the other

May morning, he jumped in

tern Intercollegiates trials,

Rut

>chie\

•fth

'luri re-

taking a fourth, and then in the

afternoon joined the baseball team
to slam out a homer and two singles

against Tufts College. Another ex-

ample of his versatility may be shown
by his winning the broad jump event

against Boston LTniversity and then

joining in a general State uprising

against a hapless Trinity nine with

three hits in five times at bat.

After batting for a .400 average in

his first year with the varsity base-

hall team, Tappin was promoted to a
'•eq-nlar position in the outfield, and
promptly justified Coach Caraway's
convictions by going on a grand bat-

ting spree the next year with an aver-

age of .406.

As captain of the Maroon nine.

Tappin will be in fine shape to lead

his team with a heavy-thumping bat.

After the Military science majors'
hike to Fort Ethan Allen last sum-
mer, "Tap" played ball until the

start of school, with an eye toward
this year's campaign. Hv> was dis-

couraged, however, about the mark
he set. "My batting averatre was pret-

ty low last summer," Tappin mut-
tered mournfully. After evamininc- the
record books, Tappin's "low average"
was found to be a mere ,866- auainst
ton-notch pitchiner.

So this vear. Tannin will nerform
for Massachusetts State College in

bnsebnll for the la«t ti"ie. And N"
fuUv intends to make the senson a
banner one. not onlv for himself, but
for every man playing ball with him.

Tappin. Irzyk, Spencer, Walsh,
Rudge, Miles, Triggi

in Action

Among the thirty-odd candidates

that reported to Coach Caraway,
Monday, at the cage were Captain
Warren Tappin, star outfielder of

two year's standing, veteran short-

stop, Al Irzyk, Howie Rudge, erst

while basketball captain, and Truck
Spencer, Howie Stetl's able under-

study.

Caraway's greatest problem will

be the replacement of Fran Kiel and
John Bemben whose pitching and bat-

ting resulted in the greater part of

last season's record of 13 wins and
three losses. Hank Farzych and Slats

Slattery will contend for first base

where Bemben would play when not

hurling.

Triggs, whose lame arm is still

bothering him, will either catch, di-

viding duties with Spencer, or will

fill in one of the garden spots with

Capt. Tappin. Walt Miles and
Bill Walsh, former basketball stars,

are slated for duty as outfielders.

Still a question mark, Stan Jac-

kimczyk, sterling second baseman, as

yet has not reported. His inability

to play would greatly weaken State's

inner cordon, for "Stash" has proved

himself invaluable by virtue of his

great work in the field and at the bat.

With the season opening against

the University of Connecticut at

Stores April l'.l, Coach Caraway will

have to get his team in top-notch con-

dition with just four more weeks of

actual practice. The squad is due to

report during the Easter Recess in

order that the pitching staff and the

remainder of the Squad will have an

extra opportunity to round into

shaj>e.

GREEK TRACKSTERS
PREPARE FOR MEET

TRACK STAR

Dick CurtiH

NEW TENNIS TEAM
TO START INDOORS

[nterfraternity Competitions to

Return to Pore After
Vacation

Next battle on the (J reek athletic

front will be the annual interfra-

ternity track meet which will be held

soon after vacation.

Strong attempts by the low-rank

ing fraternities in winter and fall

sports will be made to overhaul the

leading Alpha Epsilon Pi and Lamb-

da Chi Alpha.

The only change in the- procedure

of previous years is the number of

competitors from each house allowed

to enter each event. Only four men
instead of last year's six will be al-

lowed in a single event.

A. E. Pi will present a rather weak
team that will be bolstered by a fine

crop of freshmen. Kappa Sigma also

will have a better-than-usual track

team. Theta Chi, winner of last year's

track meet, will find it difficult to

retain it's crown with Dick Curtis

ineligible.

Kauffman, Fischman to lie-in

Court Squad's Practice
on April 1

State's first varsity tennis team
under the direction of Sid Kauffman
assisted by Arnold Fischman, out-

standing New England court star

and former captain of the University
of Connecticut tennis team, will be-

gin practice the week following the

holidays.

As a nucleus, the team will have
the Stars of last year's tournament,
Foley, Solin, Stonoga, Stahlberg, and
Silfen. According to Kauffman then-

will DC no varsity cut of the tennis

quad. Them Will be, however, a con

tinuous tournament held throughout

the SeaSOfl whereby any player may
challenge any man two brackets

above him.

With this system in operation every

man on the squad will have a chance
to show his ability. By the same token

no man will he sure of his position

unless he merits it.

Pour courts have been reserved

for the use of varsity practice, and
the squad will use these courts

throughout the entire season. Slate's

first opponent will be- Clark Uni-
versity 00 May 1. fischman, who has
hail active contact with the prospec-

tive team members, predict.-, a suc-

cessful season.

SPRING SOCCER

Coach Larry Briggs issued the

first call for both varsity and
freshman soccer candidates, the

meeting to be held April 2, at the

Cage in Boom 10.

This Spring soccer practice will

be mainly for the benefit of the

frosh who are potential 1940 var-

sity timber. Led by Captain Si-

mons and flanked hy a half-do/.en

veterans, next season's Brigadiers

are bound to improve last year's

record.

N. E. I. S. A. CHAMP

FORMER STATESMEN
JOIN REDWING CLUB

Bemben, Kiel Try For Contract
Now With Rochester

in Florida

Joe Jodka

Johnn) Bemben and Fran Kiel,

stellar pitchers for the last three-

years upon some of State's greatest

ball clubs, are now at Winter Garden,
Florida, where they are trying out

with the Rochester Redwings of the

International League.

A break in the Rjedwil its camp
would mean, eventually, a contract

with the St. Louis Cardinals who
have a controlling interest in the

Rochester club.

For the past two years, Kiel and
Bemben under faraway's tutelage,

imve played in the Northern League,
the latter with Groveton, New Hamp-
shire and the former with the little

ton Collegians, where they pitched

and batted high.

TAPPIN, BUDZ FACE
HARD DUAL SEASON
Both Are Consistent First-Hue."

Winners Will Also Play
Baseball

The success or failure of the vars-
ity track outdoor campaign will de
pend, this season, upon a small group
of seasoned veterans. The high po-

tential strength of the squad prom
ises at least two wins out of the four
scheduled dual meets, according to
Coach Derby,

Though State completed a fair win
tar season, outdoors the picture nia\
shift. Warren Tappin aa captain of
the baseball team owes first alle

glance to that sport. His broad jump
ing therefore, may suffer from lack
of practice.

Chat Buds, holder of the indoor
pole vault record, faevs much the
same trials as he too is a baseball
player. A potential 19 foot pole vault-
er, Bttds is counted on for points in

an event in which State has usually
been mediocre.

Capt. Bob Joyce and Jack Crim-
mins will carry over their friendly
hurdling rivalry from last year.
Joyce won over Crimmins last year
la every start but this winter saw
the duo split in honors in thv Con-
necticut Valleys- Joyce took the high
hurdles, Crimmins the lows.

No one in State has challenged Ed
O'Connor's .'i00 yard Sprinting this

past season so the warm weather DM)
well see the speedy "Okey" turning
in the fast times that fell his way
last year.

More valuable- points should come
from javelin thrower Dick Curtis
who walked away with victories in
.very dual meet last year. At home
also in the discus and the broad
jump, Curtis is one of State's most
versatile trackmen. Coach Derby ex
pectfl sophomore- "Bull" Cowan to
press Curtis in the discus; only a ten-
dency to "tighten up" in meets must
he overcome before the very powerful
Cowan Stepi up to top-flight heaws.
The mile run has diet Putney

carrying the burden. He cracked the
indoor record this winter and even
faster times will fall his way out

doors as past records indicate.

Ralph Palumbo Will 1m- available
for the spring season's pole vaulting
and John Klasko is again expected
to handle the hammer throw assign-
ment.

JODKA LEADS TEAM
TO N. E. I. S. A. FIFTH

Soph star Breaks Mo<-t Record
in Breaststroke Second

in Medley

Faced by Joe Jodka's sterling pat
formsneSS, the Massachusetts BtSCS
College varsity swimming team took
a fifth place in the N'ew England
Intercollegiate Swimming Associa-
tion meet held at Williamstown last

week-end.

The meet saw a powerful Brown
team repeat as winners with 47
points followed by Springfield, Wil-
liams, Amherst, and State. Trailing
along well in the rear were M. I. T.,

Connecticut, B. !'., Worcester, and
Bowdoin.

Jodka was one of the licst indi

vidual swimmers of the meet, reg-
istering ten of State's twelve points
and aiding in the other two as In-

combined with I'rymak and Pitts to

gH a fifth in the medlvy relay race-.

His first [.lace in the E00 yard breast-
stroke broke the meet record in the
time of fc;80.9, as he left Pincomb
and Saltysiak in his wakv to gain
the championship.

Again, In the 800-yard individual
medley relay race, Jodka splashed his
way to a second place just behind
Gibboni to trainer another valuable

four points for the Statesmen.
The amazing sophomore is the

New England title-holder state
has had since 1087 when the club
bOSUrtad Of tWU champs in Chick Cut
ter and Jim Hodder. Hodder was the
previous holder of the record broken
by Jodka Saturday.
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tirely by the student officers, with
the aid of corporals picked from the
sophomore class.

To Lead Squadrons
The regiment will be led by Cadet

Colonel Foster, who succeeds Ralph
C. Foster, last year's colonel. Assist-
ing Foster at the head of the two
squadrons will be Cadet Majors
George T. I'itts and Frank R. L.

Daley. Cadet Captains at the head
of the six troops include William H.
Richards, Jr., Howard D. Wetherell,
Franklin M. Davis, Jr., Edgar 11.

Slater, Robert F. Dunn, and Winslow
E. Ryan.

Lieutenants
The following were promoted to

the position of First Lieutenant; John
E. Rlasko, Warren R. Tappin, Jr.,

Albin F. Irzyk, Glenn D. Boyd,
George T. Tobey, Jr., John P. Serex,
Gerald L. Talbot, Evi C. Scholz, John
E. Merrill, Jr., and Gerald M. Dailey.

Sergeants
Twenty-three junior military ma-

jors were promoted to be non-com-
missioned officers. Ernest A. Holt is

the new Cadet Master Sergeant. First

Sergeants include Albert W. Ackroyd,
Richard G. Crerie, John W. Haskell,
and Richard H. Knight. The Cadet
Staff Sergeants named were Hansscn
Schenker, Carleton I'. Jones, George
W. Rragdon, and Edward liroderick.

The following men were named as

Sergeants; Cortland Hassett, Clement
Rurr, William Coffey, William Foley,
Clinton Goodwin, Jr., Robert Hall.

William Hendrickson, Jr., Frank Si-

mons, Jr., Paul Skogsherg, George
Hamel, Howard King, John ftforytko,

Harold Scollin, and Robert Tillson.

Corporals
The list of Cadet Corporals, chosen

from the sophomore military group,
are Cadet Private! Donald Allan,

Richard Andrew, Milford Atwood,

Winthrop Avery, George Dennett,
Chester Rudz, John F. Conley, Jr.,

Richard W. Creasy, William Harrow,
Jr., Ernest Dunbar, Jr., Vincent Erik-
son, Edward Flynn, James Oilman,
Joseph R. Gordon, Jr., Ralph Batch,
Jr., Joseph Jodka, Andrew Kennedy,
George Kimball, William Kimball,
Charles Knox, Jr., Vincent LaFleur,
Maurice Leland, Lewis Long, Jr.,

George McLaughlin, Donald Moffitt,,

Robert Mullany, Richard Pierce, An-
drew Reed, John Shepardson, Myron
Solin, Howard Sunden, Peter Swaluk,
John Tewhill, Jr., Edward Tripp,
Philip Trufant, James Walker, Rob-
ert Walker, Paul White, Louis Wolk,
Casimir Zielinski, Eliot Schubert, and
John Seery.

Undoubtedly these meetings will b<_

of interest to students of wildlife and
allied subjects here.

Howland's selection is encourage-
ment to college students in that it in-

dicates a growing sympathy and faith

in college-trained men.

* STOCKBRIDGE

KURALOWICZ NAMED

HOWLAND TO

Continued from Page J

ference. The chief topics under dis-

cussion will be the conservation of

wildlife and public resources.

Analyzes Education
Howland's paper was selected be-

cause of the clear and careful analy-
sis of the field of education in con-
servation. Howland will discuss the

educational setups in the field of con-
servation today and as thev ought to

be.

"Conservation is a business in

which all Americans are stockhold-
er*" says Howland, and from this de-

velops the idea that conservation is

something in which every American
should take an active interest.

Howland developed his thesis on

assumptions that conservation as a

business should devote the time and
money to public education that busi-

ness organizations do to advertising,

and that conservation should be in-

culcated in the public school system
in this country. He cites evidences of

various states which have more or
less successfully tried this and simi-

lar experiments.

Continued from Page 1

majoring in English and is a mem-
ber of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.

With the aim of continuing the
progressive rise in the attractiveness
and comprehensiveness of the Index
as a yearly record of State College
life, Kuralowicz expects to organize
next year's yearbook staff on "closer

board cooperation and a strict pro-
gram in the inter-departmental plan-
ning and working."

The associate editor and depart-
mental editors will be announced
in a coming issue of the Collegian
along with the appointment of the
business manager. Freshman try-

outs will he held in a few weeks;
members of the clas:; of 1948 who
are interested in literary, art, busi-

ness, photography, sports or statistics

work on the holer are urged to watch
for the opening date of competition.
1 '(finitely not a social enterprise but
rather a serious extra-curricular ac-

tivity, the Index will accept '48 aspi-

rants who have new ideas

sire publications experience

SKI CHASE

:

'--I

iml c.e-

"Ski Chase" is more of a tribute
to the beauty of the Austrian Tyrol

and skiing ability of Hanr.es Schnei-
der than it is a cinematic story, but
these attributes makes it exceptional-
ly interesting film fare for audiences,

particularly for ski fans.

"Ski Chase" a ski moving picture

featuring the famous skiing instruc-

tor rlsnnes Schneider will be shown
at the Amherst Theater this after-

!
noon and tonight.

By Elinor Berkeley and
Dorothy Eger

Contributions were made this week
by Wurren Davis, Shaw Smith,

Arthur Doggett, and Sam Howard

Tri Sig

At the last meeting of the year

Ethel Todd was elected President for

the coming year.

Kolony Klub

At last Monday's meeting our

financial adviser, Professor Smart,

gave a very interesting and beneficial

talk to the freshman on their Place-

ment Training. At this time Kolony
Klub wishes to extend to all the

freshman wishes for lots of luck and
success on their placement.

Roger Hunt '36 spent last week-

end with us. Roger is running his

father's farm in Dudley.

Hotel News
Last Friday the Hotel class acted

as guides for the Hotel Club and
Restaurant Association men on the

campus. There was a morning and
afternoon session at which time L. G. \

Treadway of the Treadway Inn's

and H. B. Bowers of the Hotel Statler „
,

acted as chairmen.
Continued from Page 4

The Hotel class is contemplating a
|

regret by all music lovers. The CSS

trip to Worcester in the near future, of the Vienna Orchestra is trough-

to study the setup of a new and com-! to mind by this new disinter

Shorthorn Board
There will be a meeting

Shorthorn board in the Mem
ing this evening at 7 o'clock.

To the Freshman
The Seniors take this opportune,

to wish the Freshman much luck g
their placement training and hot*

that all of them will return in tin

fall.

Little International

The Senior members of the At

Hus. class entered into competition

last Saturday so as to determine the

champion showmen of the Stock

bridge class. The results were as fol-

lows:

Sheep

Swine

Cattle

Horses

1st Vinson

2nd Eklund

1st Richards

2nd Eastman

1 st Bowman
2nd Hibbard

1st Devine

2nd Newton

DISC-COVERING

plete electrical kitchen which is part

of the electrical engineering course

which is offered to the class.

"Flori" Club

The Floriculture Club and Horti-

culture Club will hold a joint meet-
ing on Thursday evening at 7

o'clock in French Hall. Dr. Smith
will giw an illustrated talk and the

club members will have their pictures

taken for the Shorthorn.

Let's have everybody there.

of a great orchestra. We look ;

;

ward to the time when the embrogi
is ended and the arts can flourish u
fully and lushly as before.

Announcements have not come ou*.

for the complete program of the tm»
ical organizations and concert! a
campus, but we understand that then

will be some interesting musical do-

ings before the end of the schorl year,

which seems to be approaching uit'r.

alarming speed.

ombinationof&s&m/

The Hill Sisters

Queens of Basketball
Marjorie, Isabel, Ruth,

Betty and Ilelene oi

W. Hempstead, L. I.,

coached by their father,

have won 80 out of 84
games., a combination
that you can't match
anywhere.

Copyn'stir 1949,
Lior.i n .\ Mybu
ToBM<0 ( o. The right combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

DEFINITELY MILDER
COOLER.SMOKING
BETTER-TASTING

lou can look the country over
and you won't find another cigarette
that rates as high as Chesterfield for
the things that smokers really want.

Chesterfield's right combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
is way out in front for mildness, for
coolness, and for better taste.
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"GONDOLIERS"
OFFERED HERE
NEXTTHURSDAY

CAST FOR "THE GONDOLIERS"

Combined Musical Clubs
Present Annual

Operetta

Will

ELECTRIC ORGAN

New Instrument is Secured
Aid Production—Scenery

Outstanding:

to

With a host of colorful posters,

newspaper pre-views, telegrammatie

flyers, and an enormous, ecstatic cast

all circulating about campus, it

Menu futile to remind State College

Students that the first production of

'The Gondoliers" occurs next Thurs-

day evening at Bowker Auditorium.

Having as their objective to present

the most magnificent musical spec-

tacle ever attempted at this College,

Alviani & Co. have spared no trouble

>r expense to insure complete success.

Perhaps the most outstanding in-

novation comes under the heading of

musical accompaniment. In the past,

musical presentations at Bowker Au-
ditorium have suffered from inade-

quate orchestral facilities. At last

this obstacle has been overcome, and

1 7 5 COUPLES WILL ATTEND
SORORITY BALL/TOMORROW
Chairman Leete Announces Record Registration- Drill Hall to

be Draped With Myriads of Orchids— Usual
Extras Add to Entertainment

DR. c. finkTpeaker
HERE THIS MORNING
Columbia University Professor

Discusses Chemists
and Art

FENTON BROTHERS

Well Known Combine to Supply
Music For Greeklet

Dance

Principals in Cast For Operetta

Don't

We're

lergic

SUMMER SCHOOL TO
OPEN HERE JULY 1

Session Will Offer Two Credit
Course With State

Professors

GREEKLET CHAIRMAN

The Massachusetts State College
summer school will be held this sum-
mer from July 1 to August !», and
will offer practically the same courses
as have been given in previous years.

the eaves of Bowker will thunder Thi 's wil1 be the thirty-second sum-

Thursday evening to the cadences of
mer school session at State.

The teaching stair for the session
will be composed of Prof. Winthrop
S. Welles, Prof. A. W. Purvis, Dr.
Harry X. (Hick, and Dr. Claude C,
Neet.

Last November the trustees voted
to discontinue summer school because

the equivalent of a full symphony or-

chestra as created by a gigantic elec-

tric organ. In addition to this amaz-
ing instrument the services of an ex-
pert organist have been secured. The
actual orchestra has by no means
been dispensed with, however, and
talented members of the regular of lack of funds. ( tudent den
orchestra will assist in the accompan- the session caused the State Depart

-

impnt '

i

went of University Extension to
The elaborate sets for the operetta sponsor the school. Bulletins contain-

Ut practically completed. Professor ing subject matter and other infor-
Rfibertson has attempted with great mation will be issued by that depart

-

access to reconstruct from photo-
: ment soon.

graphs the picturesque Piazzetta ofj The college cafeteria and Qoodell
San Marco with its formed granite Library will be open throughout the
columns outlined against the eastern term.
sky, and with the magnificent palace! As usual two credits will be offered
of the Doges at the left. An immense for each course taken and may be

d and cornice, the part of this offered toward degree credit. Classes
PMM to be represented on our stage, will be held from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00

Continued on Page 6 p.m.

I>r. Colin 1,. Fink, one of the fore-
most chemists in America, was the
speaker at convocation today. Dr.
Fink is especially well known for his
knowledge of chemistry used by the
ancients and the chemistry of ma-
terials used in art. For the past fif-

teen years Dr. Fink has been con-
nected with the Metropolitan Art Mu-
seum and through his connection
there has developed many methods
for the preservation of priceless

paintings.

Restores Bronzes
Dr. Fink is very well known for his

restoration of ancient bronzes and
Us method of cleaning otr these old W >'1 add
works of art is far superior to any program,
yet perfected. Dr. Fink and Dr. Kopp
discovered the method which the an-
cient Egyptians used in plating cop
per articles with silver-white anti-

mony plate.

Ph.D. From Leipzig

Dr. Fink received his Ph.D. from

send her an orchid this time
afraid she might be a little

to them.

members Iwive spent days
paper in lavender and li-

making an orchid orgy of

tomorrow

of the

finish

Kay Leete

SENATE ELECTION TO
BE HELD APRIL 18TH

Honor Council and Maroon Key
Members to be Chosen

Then Also

Sorority

with erepi

UtC shades

the drill hull. Dancers
night will find myriads of blooms in

corners and trellises, and draped
across the ceiling. Atmosphere deluxe,
resembling the sort that retails for
97.60, will grace the Intersororitv
ball.

Fenton Brothers Here
The rhythm and melodies

Fenton Brothers will put tht

ing touches on the ball.

A milk bar and the usual extras
to the already irresistible

Despite the fact that it is a leap
year, and the coeds1 dance, there will
be no Sorority Sweetheart selected,
although several unofficial nomina
tions are expected.

Kay Leete, of Phi Zeta, has been
in charge of the dance. Tickets are

the University of Leipzig "summa sti " " vailahlc from Ida Davis, at the

Cam lande superato" and has been
l,,,m, ' s,, '

;i'L Marjorie Shaw, of Lamb
professor of chemistry at Columbia ,,:i ,), ' lta Mu

-
Dorothea Smalley at

since l!)22 and there he has had s 'Kma ,{,, tii CM, and Marion freed
charge of the Division of Electro-
chemistry. There he has devoted much
of his time to research in the little

Deed metals.

Dr. Fink was instrumental in the

authentication of the name plate be-

lieved to have belonged to Sir Fran
cis Drake which was found in Califor-

nia.

man at the Abbey.
Ticket sales indicate that approxi

Riately IT., couples will turn out.

Dispatch From Virginia Indicates

Exciting Trip With State Debaters
(Special dispatch to Collegian

via Airmail)

en route back to Mass.Written
Stat,.,

Richmond, Virginia
March 81, 1040

Bill:

we started out the speed-
read 84464 miles. Before our
nded, we Will have added 2200

that reading, twenty-two
""' miles of excited motion, vis.

gea, worrying over debat-
' lies, varying meals of south-
"1 chicken at restaurants with
niches of bologna sandwiches
spots as the spot where Let

"' to Grant. Riding, riding,

all get on each other's
hrough too much close asso-

'1 indulge in the most child-

which invariably send
1

into long fits of laughter.

l»t in our trip, each of us
"d I nickname. We call

i "Fascinating Honey" be-

lovely drawling co-ed said
1,1 yo' know yo' is so fascin-
v." Herb Winer has been
I'ancho" Winer because

fie down here have remark-
' looks like a Mexican. Dean

Terry is now known as "Mistah
Gahry" because a large assembly of
students at Howard University in

Washington, D. C. were told that
"Mistah Gahry will be the first

speaker from Mass. State" while your
humble correspondent has received
the appellation of "Heartthrob" for

reasons which he would rather not

discuss.

Of course it isn't all just enjoying
the scenery and eating good meal.'

at the school's expense. We have
pretty strict schedule, and, we have
had to start at two o'clock in the
morning and travel three hundred
miles in nine hours in order to make
an afternoon debate on the same day
YOU might think that is rather easy.
but, if you do you don't know dare
devil Dean Terry. Dare-Devil made
up his mind at the beginning of the
trip that his car was not to travel ov-
er forty miles an hour, and, when
Dean makes up his mind, well, its

made and that's that. So, it has been
forty per whether we liked it or not.
and most of the time we didn't.

Well, I could tell you quite a feu-
interesting things that happened to
us as we whipped down through the

Continued on Page 6

General elections for Senate, Hon-
or Council and Maroon Key will be
held Thursday, April 18th.

The slate of nominees will he print-

ed in next week's CoUegian, a week
before the elections,

Non- Fraternity Members
Non-fraternity members of the

nominating committees have already
been chosen by the Senate and other
members of the committees will be
elected by the fraternities. The non
fraternity committees are as follows:

General Nominating Committee; ,j.

Harris Blatter, John Filios, Stephen
Gooeh, Alfred Prusick, and Francis
Coughlln; Freshman Maroon Key
Nominating Committee; Harold
Quinn, Henry Hogan, Gerald Ander-
son, Morton I.evinv, and Donald Rist.

He is a member of many scientific

societies and is a member of tin

Tungsten Committee of the United
States Munition Board.

SENATOR WALSH TO
SPEAK JUNE TENTH
President's Office Announces
His Selection For Graduation

Address

UPPERCLASSMEN TO
LIVE IN THATCHER

Senator David I. Walsh will be the

Continued on Page f,
PrincjPSl ^-"ker at the graduation
exercises held this year in the Rho
dodendron Garden on Jane 10, the
President's Office announced today.
At the same time Myron Hager,

president ,,f the senior class, an-

rt n* .

~7"
„

nounced the formation of Several
Dean Machmer Announces Plan committees which will handle the da

Vov Housing Men tails of the commencement program
Students

I sual Program
The commencement program will

Dean William L. Machmer issued open as in years past with a riding
this week the following notice con- exhibition on Friday, June 7, and the
earning the housing of men students Flint Oratorical Contest will be held
during the next school year: in the evening of the same day. Sat
"We now have the assurance that "'day will be alumni day on eam-

the new dormitory for men will be I
,lls St which time fraternity and class

completed and ready for occupancy organisations will hold reunions and

KEY KONCLAVE

The new Maroon Key, to be

elected in a few weeks, will as-

sist in staging the "Water-Hurket
Special," announced the present
Key today. The hand for this first

Key Dance will be announced in a
few days.

The proceeds from this semi-
formal will he used to start a

fund that the Key may use and
add to from year to year. The idea

has received the ollicial sanction of

the -indent senate, and plans are
nearly complete. The fiance will he
neatly sandwiched between Inter-

fraternity and Soph-Senior, and
will afford a combination of formal
and informal atmosphere.

when college opens next fall. These
added rooming facilities make is pos-

sible for the college to house in its-

own dormitories all men students who
are not living in fraternities or com
muting.

"The members of the incoming
freshman class will he assigned to thr>

new dormitory and the top Moor of

Thatcher Hall. Accordingly, the three

lower floors of Thatcher Hall are
available for Student* who will bt

Sophomores, fttnion and seniors next
N'o men students will be housed

in North Colleg

"The Administration is anxious to

honor in so far as possible student
preference for rooms. Applications
fnr rooms in Thatcher Hall Should be
filed in the Dean's Office at onrv
Special blanks have been prepared for
this purpose.

Continued on Page 8

GREEK SING

lh«e Interfraternity Sing will be
held this year on April 17, an-
nounced Roy Mors*', Interfrater-
nity Council President, today.
The preliminary contest will be

held two days previous, on the
15th. At that time, six houses will

probably be selected to compete in
the finals.

Arrangement* for
other details are
yet.

Last year the sing was won hy
the Kaps Sigma glee crab.

Credit toward the Interfrater-
nity Cup will be Riven to the win-
ner of the sing. Credit is also Riv-
en to each house entering a group.

fudges and
not complete as
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YOUTH When you start looking around in a mud puddle.
CONGRESS you expect to find mud. Hence it is not surprising!

that we found a little mud-slinging in a recent
issue of a current magazine, in the shape of an article directed
against the "American Youth Congress."

At the outset, let us make it clear that we are not going to
bat for the congress. Our interest is in the black eye that hun-
dreds of good American citizens have been given by the yellow
journalism presses.

This article stated in no uncertain terms that the congress
was without reservation communistic. And we state in as certain
terms that any such statement is an impossible exaggeration.

State College was well represented at this congress, the sen-
ate alone sending two representatives. And we refuse to believe
that these two boys were indulging in "an almost universal lam-
ent for 'the poor brave democracy of Russia, brutally invaded by
the greedy capitalistic dictatorship of Finland.' " The article stat-
ed that both President Roosevelt and his wife had been hissed by
the congress. Those representatives from State tell us that the
hissing was wvy scattered, and from small minority groups, yet
the author of this article made no such consideration. We have
heard President Roosevelt hissed in the Amherst Theater news
reels, but it takes a bigger stretch of the imagination than we pos-
sess t;» call the theater a hotbed of Communism!

We are well aware that there are Communistic and Other ra-
cial groups represented in the congress, and if their strength is

enough to tint the entire group, then its usefulness as a gathering
of representative youth has expired. But we do not believe that
that situation occurred, and we fail to understand why the pot
attempted to call the kettle black. We have come to expect the
press to present an impartial, fair, and interpretive depiction.
The article in question is an unfair, untruthful, and unwarrant-
ed attack on such men as those that represented State.

We believe that this and similar articles, including the press
in Washington, have in effect killed the Congress. An attempt of
youth t<» approach its problems failed as far as the general public
is concerned. We wonder if future attempts will be branded as
'•-I and unAmerican by sensationalists of the press. Will future
youth gathering! lie forced to eliminate the ml and radical groups
m order to get a square deal?

We find ourself repeating, when will the press and the pub-
lic stop seising upon the sensational, the unrepresentative, the
unusual, and start showing youth as it is?

The following conversation takes
place between the much abused cen-
sus taker, and the more abused Uncle
Sam.

Census laker (knocking with the
I'anhandle)—Hoy, is this a big place.
(Door opens). Is this the home of
Samuel America?

Uncle Sam—That's me
what can I #ive Vou •>

Census Taker—I'm taking the cen-
sus.

Uncle Sam^Oh, Yes. You were
here ten years a^o. Well I'm still

Samuel America, I am still a bach-
elor and live alone, I still live off my
farm. That was all wasn't it?

Census Taker—Sorry sir, but times
have changed. There are a few more
questions I'd like to ask. There is a
prison sentence for those who don't
want to answer. You are number
fourteen on my list so I would like

to have you answer a few extra ques-
tions,

Uncle Sam—Okay.
Census Taker—How old are you?
Uncle Sam— 1»!4 years old next

July fourth.

Census laker—Ummhmm.
(While the C.T. gets rid of all the

more boring questions on the pro-
gram we will present a short inter-

lude in K Flat—very flat.)

The action takes place around
a door—any door.

Outside—Knock, Knock.
Inside—Who's that knocking at

my door?
Door—Ouch.
Outride— Knock, Knock.
Inside—Persistent cuss. All

rinht. all right.

Door—Opens.
Inside—What do you want?
Outside— I am the census tak-

er. Madam.
Inside—We ain't got none, and

what's more you couldn't take
our census if we had one.
O u t s ide— Vou misunderstand

me ma'm. I'm one of the agents
that are counting all the people
in the United States.

Inside—One.
Door—Slam.

Back to C.T. and U.S.

C.T.—What was your income last

year ?

l r -S.— I don't bother to figure that
way. Small amounts bore me. My in-

come has been about forty billion less

than my outgo for the last ten years.
C.T.— Since you are number four-

teen on my list, here are a few ex-
tra questions. Have you ever been
married ?

U.S.—No.
c.T.—How many time-.'

u.s .

C.T.—How many children.

U.S.—Forty-eight.
C.T.— Is there a toilet

home?
l [-S.—Yes, right up the stairs, first

door to the right.

C.T.—Thank you. No. No. I just
wanted to know. Have vou a bathtub.

U.S.- -Yes.

Continued on Page 8

In the Collegian of a week or two
ago, there was a very interesting edi-

torial on the subject of fund drives,

which suggested the working out of

a procedure for limiting the number
|of drives on the Campus for the sup-

port of outside activities. This edi-

torial was timely and the agitation

|

should be continued until some kind

;of community chest can be organized
to take care of activities both within

the College and without which it is

supposed should be supported by the

students of the College.

Unorganized drives for funds to

meet certain national and interna-

tional needs, such as the drive for as-

sistance to Finland, or for support
of foreign students who are in need,

are never satisfactory either in meet-
ing the need or to those who are
asked to contribute. Before the pres-

ent depression money was easy in this

"ountry for the average citizvm;

therefore it was rather a simple un-

dertaking to organize a drive for the

support of those who had met with

nme calamity or who weiv in great
need. This easy attitude toward giv-

ing resulted in what might be called

promiscuous charity.

It is my contention that it is a good
thing for the people of such a coun-

try as ours to be educated to give

freely and voluntarily, particularly to

organized charity, that the needs of

the suffering peoples of the world

•nay be met in an effective way. Un-
fortunately, we see now and then a
vave of maudlin sentiment either in

•i community or a state or the coun-

try which at times almost forces
'• >nle to give, and the result is

;, 'ei- unhappiness or resentment ov-
"• t'ie form of giving, or the purpose
") '• which funds were asked. All of

his leads me to emphasize the im-

portance of organized giving, organ-
ised charity, a community chest, not

c
o

D
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CAMIM S CALENDAR

Friday. April .*.

Intcrsororit.v llnll— 9:00 p.m.—2:00 p.m.
Saturday. April i.

< iislumo It;. II 1*1,. Sigma Kappa— 8:00
p.m.

Vir Parties:
Alpha l.nmhdn Mil
Lambda Delta Mu
Sigma Hcta Chi
Sigma Iota
Alpha Camma Khn
Tan Cii-.il,,n Phi

Extension Swire Party
Hampshire - franklin HoUtcin - f ricoian

Association
I unrheon— 12 p.m.
Meeting— 1 p.m.—linwditrh Club-house

Sunday. April 7

Junior Cahinet Meeting
Tuesday. April 9

Phi Kappa Phi—1:00 p.m.—Bnwker
Psychology Club— Seminar Room— Old

Chapel
Languages and Literature Club Meeting

N

by Kay
Tully

Spring Fever has descended, so w<

decided to borrow a couple of little

Ucms-we-hope. Mr. Yarley sent us
this verse from a freshman, .Iai..t

llilner—and maybe it hits the nail
on a lot of feminine heads

—

"Farmer J. Jones had a sweet
daughter Kate

To get some book larnin', he sent
her to State,

But plans go astray when gals are
misled,

For Kate soon became a "Suzy
Coed."

Her long braided hair is now cut
a-la-moile,

Her speech modem slang in

sorority code.

English and lessons in Math must
now wait,

For Katie won't think of neglect-
ing her date."

And we liked this one on Kastci
attire—culled from some place
"Women are seeking the great open

spaces,

Blouses with eyelets and sheerest
of laces,

Stockings of mesh, a lands] that
shows

Through punctured partitions sec-

tions of toes;

It goes very hard on sensitive
souls,

To see them attired in nothing but
holes!"

We can't resist a favorite Dorothy
Continued on Page 8

ionly in our towns and cities, !

our college campuses.

This excellent editorial in tli. r

legion, referred to above, wa fa

lowed by a letter from an out

ing member of the college communit
which not only commanded th. ,.

torial, but emphasized the nee! f

reducing the number of drives f .

funds on the campus and, to a cer

tain extent, for the limiting of 8 p

peals to students. Beyond question, a

poll among the faculty and students

would indicate a feeling that th?

number of requests made upon stu-

dents for support of charitah'e gc.

tivities should be limited and that

the making of requests should he or

ganized into a community drive a
chest

It is my strong belief that it wouV

be a mistake to limit too greatly thf

number of requests to the student

body for assistance to worthy chari

ties. With all the difficulties which th,

student of today faces in the financ

ing of his college experience, then

is some danger that he will come t'

feel that his own personal needs ar>

the only needs of importance in th

world. In other words, there is rea'

danger that the experience of pan

ing one's way through college ma\

make one unnecessarily selfish. TV
person who is by nature or hy fore

narrowly selfish is apt to be an un

happy person. Our college exiwrienc*

should not only teach us to think

clearly and sanely as to relationship

in living, but the experience shouM

broaden our outlook and our lya

pathies for those about us, whethc
on a college campus, or out in th

world. In short, let us organize OH

giving so that there will not he pr

miscuous charity, and at the sam.

time let us open our minds to th-

needs of the world so that intelligent

generosity may play as large a par

in our lives as necessary selfishnes-

R

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

111 Pete

Uarrera

Right on the heels of last vset'l

announcement of Artie Shaw's return

to the music scene with a senii-cnr.

cert ensemble, I luckily received I

special release of Shaw's first r<;

cording under the Victor banner wit!

this new "swinging string" outfit. V

that, it isn't so new, because it's what

he always wanted to do, and it

what he really started out to do tm

years ago until his bookers took hint

into tow. At any rate, the aflfa

at first startling, then pleasing) an:

then startling once again. Vou bet*

to realize thfl tremendous poaslbilitltt

of modern music as a lasting leauti

ful thing when given half a i

in the form of capable hand'inj? hy

capable men, good enough on
Hon, and adequate Instrum
Shaw's new band will probabl u''v

''

rival liis old <,n,. as a pureh daM
band, but if he gets the rad
mercial he's angling for, end «•"

spread this musical propaganda '

modern American music, he *

done popular music a great
Shaw's first coupling is i f **

Spanish tunes; "Adios M
Linda" and "Preneai." The ii

Blow symphonic thing which
differentiated from symphon>
tonal quality or coloring, bu1
'he accent on rhythm that |

side a danceable unity thro
and which usually lapses in s

ic music as of lesser impnrtai T

rhythm and Shaw's swingii ;

,

Continued o>

RED N0RV0 SIGNED FOR PAN-HELLENIC
FORMAL MAY 3—NO QUEEN TO BE PICKED

Drill lDill to be Decorated With "Crystal Shower" Scheme and
i.tpanese Lanterns Will Light Way to Memorial Building

—Many Alumni Expected on Campus

\\. queen will reign over the com-

interfraternity Ball, according to

it announcement from the Ball

,'-,,,, rnittee. The order of the week-

,.ill be for each man to have his

,,ueen. On May 3, 1940 the raf-

. of the Old Grey Barn again will

rjng to the resounding rhythm of Red

y ,'s orchestra.

Red Norvo and his band have re-

cently completed a tour of the south-

ern colleges and now are playing at

many of the eastern college functions.

Ed Kossman, chairman of the In-

tcrfraternity Ball Committee, said

the decorative scheme would probably

feature a novelty called "The Crystal

Shower." Japanese lanterns will

light the way from the Drill Hall to

the Memorial Building. The Memorial

Building will serve as check room and

ladies' lounge. Sitting out sessions

may be held there, also.

Large numbers of alumni are ex-

pected back for the Interfraternity

ucck-end. Since Saturday of the

week-end will be Sub-Freshman Day,

guests of the Fraternity may also

attend the highlights of the Sub-

Freshman program. These will in-

clude a baseball game and possibly

a horse show and a play by the Rois-

ter Doisters.

The Ball Committee promised that

the favors this year would be "some-

thing new and different." It is ex-

pected that the attendance at the

ball will be the largest of any Inter-

fraternity Ball. Stags are requested

by the committee not to attend.

Arrangements are being made with

the United States Weather Bureau
to prevent rain on the night of the

dance.

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Freeh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream
Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

FLYING STATESMEN
CONTINUE COURSES

To Have Three Weeks More of
Ground School—More

Flying Soon

SPECIAL SALE!!
Calling Cards and

Informals
100 Callings Cards 89c

Including Card Case
Newest Lettering

Choice of Correct Styles

Raised Letters!

100 Informals $1.00

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

The Civil Aeronautics Authority
flying "Statemen" have about three

weeks moiv of ground instruction be-

fore their course is completed. The
course in Air Regulations has been
completed and the courses in Meteo-
rology, in charge of Assistant Dean
Lanphear, and Navigation, in charge
of Prof. John D. Swenson, are nearly
finished. Studies in Instruments and
Engines will soon begin, each of these
subjects requiring five hours each.

Federal Examiner Coming
As soon as the course in Flying

Instruction is finished a federal ex-

aminer will come to review the stu-

dents.

Edward Beaumont has flown a

total of eighteen hours at the West-
field Airport. He has spent nearly ten

hours alone in the air, more than
any other student in the group.

Because of adverse field conditions,

flying has been postponed to some-

extent at the airport; but with the

approach of Spring and warm weath-
er, it is expected that the students
will be able to fly regularly.

News from Randolph Field in Tex-
as reveals that Warren S. Baker,
State '38, has been appointed a lieu-

tenant.

Kappa Sigma

Kappa Sigma held its initiation

meeting Monday April 1 and admit-
ted the following to the brotherhood:
Charles H. Knox, Richard Mason,
William Van Atten, William Newell,
William MacConnell, Willis Janes,

Charles Warner, Joseph Tosi, Robert
Rhodes, and Charles Geer.

BAND

The college hand this week must
begin intensive rehearsal for the

spring season, according to Man-
ager Douglas Cowling. The annual

Mother's Day concert and the High
School Day appearance are defi-

nitely scheduled and the college

band festival will take place if

enough colleges accept to make it

worth while. The cooperation of all

bandsmen its necessary to bring the

band up to its former standard of

excellence.

The attendance of all band mem-
bers who are enrolled in the fresh-

men and sophomore military class-

es is required at all rehearsals for

the remainder of the year. Attend-

ance will be taken at each prac-

tice session.

CO-CHAIRMAN ANNOUNCE ACTIVITIES FOR
MOTHERS' DAY HERE SATURDAY, MAY 11

Harris Blauer and Barbara Farnsworth Announce Program
Consisting of Classroom Visits, Regimental Review by

R.O.T.C., Sports, Banquet! and Musical Concert!

READING OF LINDSAY
POEMS TO BE GIVEN

Mrs. Olive Lindsay Wakefield
on Program For Relief

of China

RHYME—REASON

Continued from Page 2

net! "Frenesi" is a faster side that

features more of this same clarinet,

and tenor and trumpet bits as well;

all these alternated with muted
strings, cadenzing flutes, oboes, and
French horns.

The one original Shaw man who
hasn't returned to the fold and who
seems to be none the worse off is

Tony Pastor whose Bluebird record-

ings are at least adequate. At least,

or, at best, his "Nothing But You"
and "It Never Entered My Mind"
can have little more said of them.

Varsity record releases are full of

Jack Teagarden who has at last re-

turned to his own element, "The
Blues" and that's just where he be-

longs, because that's something he

can do like no-one else can. You also

want to catch his inimitable vocal

on both oldtimers, "If I Could Be
With You" and "Melancholy Baby."

The other Varsity bright light is still

Sonny Dunham with his trumpet un-

der one arm, his trombone under the

other, and both feet right on the

ground while his head bobs in the

clouds up where he's playing. Catch
Dunham's torrid trumpeting and
sliding on "Dark Eye's" and his

beautiful feeling and phrasing on
"Little White Lies."

Following up the appeal for China
made by Dr. T. Z. Koo in the last

Vesper service preceding Faster va-

cation, Mrs. Olive Lindsay Wakefield

comes to campus April lf> to read

the poetry of her brother, Vachel
Lindsay. It is particularly appropri-

ate that it should be the poetry of

Lindsay that will bring relief in some
small way to stricken China, for

while he lived, he devoted much of
his time and energy to helping China.
The proceeds from the presentation

will constitute State's part in the na-

tion-wide student relief drive. Those
concerned urge heartiest support.

and those who heard Dr. Koo's ap-
peal at vespers recently can in some
measure appreciate the need for ac-

tion.

Vachel Lindsay's works are well

known, and were written espocially

for readings by his sister, who chants
them in the same style as was his

wont.

This program is being sponsored
by the religious department and the
Christian Federation.

With her knack of giving audiences
the understanding of a great modern
poet, Mrs. Wakefield has gained a
reputation all over New England.

Mrs. Wakefield lived in China from
190fi to 1927, and during this time
Vachel Lindsay himself gained fame
in England by his readings.

REGISTRATION

Hear RCA's Latest Release

6 Fine Albums $2.75 Each

Johann Strauss Waltzes P-14
Dinner Music—Famous Serenades

P-12
Opera in English P-13
Maikowsky Program P-15

Americana in Verse P-16
Alec Templeton's Musical

Portraits P-19

ANNOUNCING THE
NEW

Snacketeria

Formerly "College Inn Store"

Open 7 A.M. to 11:30 P.M.

Come in and Try Our

Hamburgs 5c
(Fried in Butter)

Breakfast Special 15c
Pancakes and Coffee

All Hornet Made. PasterieN

SOUPS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

Lapel Pins

Necklaces

Bracelets

in

New Spring Colors

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Three 10-inch black labeled

Victor Records

in an

Attractive Album
$2.75 Each

THE MUTUAL iSKSSg CO.

Carpenter & Morehouse

Commercial Printers

PHONE 43
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Dean Lamphear announced today
that a large number of applications
have been received for admission next
September. The number is Incomplete
since the closing date for applications
is June 1st.

He stated that the applications
represent an outline of thv prospects
for the class of 1944. Dean Lamphear
emphasised the fact that the records
of high school records are the basis
for admission and these will not be
available until July 1st.

The program for Mothers' Day.
May 11, is rapidly being formulated
by the committee under co-chairmen
Harris BlaUST and Barbara Farns-
worth. From sunrise until long after
sunset, mothers are going to be
rushed around from one event to an-
other with time out only for lunch-
eons and dinner-banquets Open boose
is to be declared In all the dormi
tories, fraternities, and sororities for

the afternoon.

R.O.T.C. To Drill

As previously announced, mothers
will attend classes or he escorted
around campus by sons and daughters
from 8 until 11 o'clock at which time
the R.O.T.C. will sponsor a full dress
review in which the entire regiment
will participate.

Sports in Afternoon
Sports predominate the afternoon

program beginning on the woman's
athletic field at 2:3(1. Archery and
part of the modern dancing exhibi-

tion which was given for Fine Arts
will be presented followed by bicycle

drills and tap and folk dances. Mean-
while, at 3 o'clock there will be I

tennis match between State and R.P.I.

in the Cage. The women's swimming
meet is scheduled for 4:00.

Evening Activities

W.S.O.A. banquets are being held

in Draper and in the sorority and
fraternity houses. In the evening, Mr.
Doric Alviani is arranging a pro-

gram with the Glee Club, orchestra,

and quartets. Declamations will also

be given. The band concert, previous-

ly planned, will not be heard until

Sunday afternoon. Accomodations are

being made for mothers to stay over
night in Amherst if they wish.

Invitations and programs are to be
sent out the week after next.

RESEARCH DAY

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN

34 Main Street

Eyes Examined Classes Repaired
Prescriptions Filled

Research Day in Western Ma.ssa

chusetts will be held on May 17 un-
der the auspices of Massachusetts
State College, it was announced to-

day by Dr. Walter S. Ritchie, chair

man of the committee in charge.

The program, which will deal with
recent research developments in local

industries, will be part of a New
England-wide observance of Research
Day under the auspices of the New
England Council.

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station

(Next to Post Office)

S0C0NY PRODUCTS
Bob I'urnell, Mgr.

If* New

ELASTIC GLASS

Belts and
Suspenders
To Match Your
Outfit—See Them

$1.00 Each

Harry Daniel Associates
Northampton, Mass.

MKET THE HOYS A T

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St., Amherst

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

ENJOYMENT OF ART FOR A LITTLE

Hooks Edited by Craven
Men of Art was 13.75 now $2.00

Modern Art w«» $3.75 now $2.00

Treasury of Art Masterpieces

144 Color Plates $10.00

World Famous Painting

100 Plates $2.95

New Standard Encyclopedia
of Art $3.95

Italian Prints $1.25 P*s< Cards of Old Masters 10c

Ready to Frame Small Color Prints 2c

Swan Food Shoppe
DLNE and DANCE at the Newest Spot in Town

ISS NORTHAMPTON ROAD-AMHKRST
Co,, .„d Try 0«r Swan H.mbor.. with Mu.tard. PlekJ.. .„* OMSBSf-lBS

8PKCIALTIE8—Taka Horn* a li*gf„l

Hamburg Steak ..._ j|
Hsi-Hii and Km }f
Prankfurta and 11*ana _ja
Collrf* Ires

__
..

Milk Shakes ~~
|,f

Tallies. l!.r.., u,u anl| Weddings"

Toasted frankfurters ..

Polish Ham _,__ .eg

Oiirken and Spaghetti $$
Hot and (old Chicken Sandwich IS
Chicken Weatern „ ||

Reeereatione Can He Made Por
fall Amherst 727-VV

Are You All. Set for the Inter-Sorority Ball ?
Tu\cdos, Dress Shirts, Studs, Links, Collars, Tics, Etc. Vou will find a Complete Stock here at Lowest Prices

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

Urrnard Coi

When Stokowskj arranged the Bach

Toccata and Fugue, he did rather a

good j<>b. Hut originally the selec-

tion was for organ. Its composition

was arraiiK<'d s<> that this instrument
would be the one to make the most
iif its interpretation to Bach, Mous-

sorgsky originally wrote the "Pic-

tures at an Exhibition" for piano,

then transcribed it for orchestra. The
original has just been released by

j

Koyale, with Alfred Mirovitch at the!

keys. . . (records \H][), 1K21, and
1851-185.'i).

If you recall, mention was
made of record companies other

than the big two, which are real-

ly making strides in recording.

Koyale is one of them. This re-

cording makes the most of the

tone of the piano, at best a dim-

cult instrument to work with, and
produces some rather line effects.

Since "Pictures" is

SCENE FROM "THE GONDOLIERS" IN PAST 25 YEARS COLLEGE HAS CHANCEb
VASTLY, ACCORDING TO PROFESSOR R!Q

Brings Hack Report to President Hugh P. Baker After Sabbaj
Leave at Columbia University— Presents Ideas on

Modern Educational Work

cannot report so enthusiastica
the progress during the past t

five years. Here, it seems to n
find the same great variation

t :,

has probably always existed, h n

Gondolier Now Out to Lunch; Back Soon

Inter-Sorority Guest List

a piece of

program music, in order to arrive

at the desired programmatic re-

sult, not only the music, hut the

interpreter, too, must arouse
proper impressions.

There are 10 pictures described. Tin
suite describes the progress of spec

tatoM at an exhibition of paintings iLothy Korky
through sections of it. The move- Barbara Little

meats— if one can apply that term Kima AKoni

to each description—are very apt. !"" v **?"
rr>, • .,,...* lima Malm
I heir names vary with different pro- M ai .

j(iri , B. Irwin
ductlons, but in general can be de Catherine N. I.e.t.

scribed as: (monies; The Old Castle; :

Mary u>» Cobb

Tuileries; Ballet of the Unhatched
Thry7n B"rto"

Frieda Hall

Anna Harrinirtoti

Heitha LobftCX

Annetta Ball

I'lisoilla Anliilialil

Mary Barry

Batty Lcvptr

Jaanna Phillip*

Alice Pederzani
Kuth Helyar

Barbara Parnaworth
Muriel Sherman
\un Chaae
Nancy Aigar

Priaellla Badger
Mt-atiice Wood
lxiui.se Bowman

Chickens; The Ox Cart; (ioldonbcrg

and Schmuyle; The .Market Place;

Catacombs; The Witch Hut of ISaba

Vaga; The Croat Gate at Kiev. Kach
is interesting and amusing, as well

as musically satisfying. We were par- Kat,

ticularly impressed with the last men-
tioned musical picture, it having
great attractiveness as far as tech-

nique and interpretation are con-

cerned. Throughout the whole work
there appears the theme of the spec-

tator walking from one picture to the

next. It assumes so much importance,
and acts as such a unifying agency
that it is repeated throughout with
very stimulating effect.

On the reverse side of lKf>.'{ is re-

corded "The Convent" by Horodin. He
heing of the same school as Mous-
sorgsky, the work bears the same
characteristics as the major work. It

is impressive in its sonority reson-

ance.

Albert Stoessel, well known in mu-
sical circles, has written a "Suite An-
tique" for two violins and chamber
orchestra. The solo violins air car-

ried by Eddy Brown and the com-
poser himself. Mr. Brown lias a

vtillii'ent Carpenter

Roaa Blaine Agambai
Patience Sandaraon
Priaeilla Oertel

Marion Tobnan
Virginia (nates

Dorothy Wright
Belli

Phyllta Tower
Basel Cbapln
Marion Gallagher
i<eryl Barton
Anna linniis

Charlotte (li.chl'.st

Thelma (Hazier-

I aura Kverxon
Sally K.ll

Ruby Woodward
Marion Praedman
Frances Lansan
Mary Mann
Mary ilolton

Marge Stanton
Anita Marshal
Hetty (rafts

Daphne Millar

Kuth Ellin
r . . nor Russell
Miidreil Barber
Ma lion Cohen
June Kenny
Rosalind Goodhue
1 ois MeKenney

Thomiif Heirick Jr.

James Walker
William Goodwin
James llniham

Donald Mayo
Robert Walker

Edward Beaumont
clement Burr

.-e Lantrton

Francis Kevilla

Roheit Sheldon

Wesley Ackroyd
Melville Eatoi

Howard 8t*S

Thomas Lymai
Praneia Saundari

Praneii Wins
John Osmun

Richard Knik'ht

•ieolk'e Pitt*

Leater Phillips

Franklin Davis

John Merrill

John Jones

Bradford Greene
Donald White

William Richard*
Janes Selioimmaker

Edward O'Brien
Arthur Dosflfetl

Shaw Smith
Edward Aahlev

Norman Eeklund
Rohert Wetherbj

Allan Cowan
John Hutchlnt

Raino Lanaoti

Roy Hall

Fritz Paronton, Holy Cross

Milford All I

Franklin Hopkins
Paul Morieee

Vernon Smith
Klmer Smith
James Kline

Kenneth Hunhes
Frank Drew

Joseph Arnold
John Gould

Gilbert Davis

Paul Haynea, Bouthbridjra

Harry Scollin

Edward Maniv
Charles Bishop
Joseph O'Brien

Sam Ciordon, Harvard
Allister F. MaeDoujnall, II

Edward Pierce, Paabody

GeorKe Browning

'tl-lilv-l*

Dotty Plaos
Jean Klder

Mary Koirah

Florence GokU
uoretta Kenny
Kileeli Fan. II

Minnie Davit
Ida havi

Norma (ilbeon

Una Harding
J an Brown
Ruth Baker

Joann Waite
Helen Grant
Doris Alltfell

Trudy Wolkov
Agatha Deerinu
Lorann Delap
Beth Williamson

Rita Moaele)

Janice Wisly

Evelyn Gajrnon

Priaeilla Lane
Wihna l-'iske

Flora Lucchesl

Dorothea Atwooii

Bett) Barney
Main- Chapman
Tillie Banns
Virginia Pease
Anne Baker
Marjorie Smith

Nancy Webbai
Pegiry Berthlaume
Conatanca Beauregard

Molly Sullivan

Ma rtre Shaw
Jackie Stewart

Pauline Hale

Norma Handfoith
Marion Avery

Betty Mouitori

Jean Carlisle

Betty Bates

Virginia Gate
Doris Johnson
Bea Carnal)

Margaret Carnall

Esther DePatma
Marge Merrill

Joan Taylor

Priaeilla Scot)

Priaeilla Durland
I Muriel Van Buren
Anne White
Eleanor King
Kalhryn Duffy

Fiarues Avella

Ed. Note: The following are ex- cation, now let us turn to m
cerpts from a more complete report .Method is perhaps just anothc
submitted to President Baker by for Professors, at least it is

Prof. Rice at the conclusion of a six dependent on them. On this
months sabbatic leave spent at Co-
lumbia University,

* * *

The authorities at Columbia were
most helpful, hospitable and generous. ..

The title of Visiting Scholar was my good fortune to have electe..
graciously bestowed upon me and with some eight or ten real!
with it the privilege of attending

]

teachers at Columbia. These vm
,such classes as I desired to, full lab- ! forceful, inspiring men who » .,,.

j

oratory and library including stack genuinely and enthusiastically
privileges, and since I was working

|

ested in the intellectual stimulation
for merit rather than for credit, all 'and discriminative development '

charges were waived. The total re- their students. Their enthusiasm
tat

suit has been that I did not have one their work was contagious and a ]

unpleasant moment during my six their erudition could not or did Mmonth's stay and will never have any- cloak a warm, human personality

Donald Me.ermu, fri?*
bUt the/"ost Pleasant and grat- Some of them had carefully planner.

D. Arthur (<,pson ,f
."* ^wnembrances of Columbia and lectures and presented them in a wit

all its people. tv , sparkling manner with enough ,,•

a shock here and there to stimulate
During the first semester I sat in even the most complacent or torpid

on two courses in the Department of student. Others seemed to have i

Zoology, namely, those in Develop- prearranged plan but a knack I

mental Genetics and Experimental following (perhaps subtly directing

AWirTpuiuTr
EB*py°loKy; four courses in the gen- student interest from one point t

(had" Wain.'
(

' ,al ''""'W. namely, Contemporary another.

• hu.k Mansiieid Civilization A and R, Humanities A Still others made up for a lack of

rha'r SSS ^ *£* Civilisation and, in ad- brilliance in presentation, by ^
SI v Settler ?

lt,0n
'
th
"f

cou, -S( 's '" Teachers Col- mering away at the essentials ssd
(hilll ,. s ,;,.„,.

ege, namely, Rural Sociology, R.ob- finally fitting them together into a

.'rXi^'nu^ vT 5 ST Administration and unified, living whole. Their method,riedeiirk liurr KuUCatlOlial Foiltwlnrionc • j .

Ci.org. Kimball
ucauonal foundations. vaned greatly. as they im.vitabIy

Robert Dietel ^
must to fit different personalities,

William Been Twenty-five years ago at this time aubject matters and groups of stu

Richard Hayward • was in the middle of mv own un- dents, but each in his own way mtf.

«'t1

V

r^:;:i/
u

's;!;i:;r,';::!
(

'
, ^'a,iuatt ' experience. How haacceded in what every real teache.

William WaUh college changed In this interval? strives to do, namely, to arouse am:
Frank Howard I» terms of materials and organi- stimulate student interest to a fuller

William O'Oonnell zation, it has changed vastly and for knowledge and appreciation of th.

D. Arthur Copaon
Drairon. Kasthampton

Arthur Cohen
Merrill Barthroag, Tufts

Winslow Ryan
s Richard (ilendon

Richard Underwood, Baathampton
Lawrence New-comb

DR. I INK
Coiitiiiiinl from 1'tuje 1

Father of Chromium Industry

Shortly after graduation from

William S. Coffey
Harv.y Bar kc

Donald Wood
Lawrence Reaican

Caalmer ZleHnski

Stewart Hubbard
Robert Mctnerny

John Crimmiaa
Kenneth Collaiil

William H. Richter, Jr.

Stanley ii.-<il

John Manlx
thai lea Mact'ormai ';

Charles Powers
Flank V'ouiva

Shaun Meehan, Williams

Wilfred Winter
Rohert Creswell

Willis James
Lewli Atwood
Sam Marion

Robert Rollins

Wallace Powers
Stephin Papp

Fletcher Prouty

Joseph Jodka
Ralph Mendall

Rohert Hall
James Moi tarty

l'homas I sulkner

the better. Individual courses are subject at hand and its relation to
better organized, laboratories and li

braiies are better equipped and verv

the whole pattern of knowledge. I

shall relive in the future many pleas-
much better organized than when I ant hours spent in the classrooms am:
was an undergraduate.
More important, still, is the better

integration of the whole four year
period. Departmental barriers are be-
ing broken down and the individual
is being made to realize the inter-
relationship of all knowledge.

offices of these men.

My most serious and general crit

icism of education as I now know
it is that students for the most par-

are forced or permitted to assumf
a passive role. The job of the collet
and the college teacher should con

,.
s>st, it seems to me, of simply lettingmere se.-ms to be, also, a growing the stage so that the student can »

appreciation of the necessity of keep- ah^ad and educate himself I an
ing the content of college instruction convinced that not much improvement
in harmony with contemporary social can be expected until the view ,-

conditions ami scientific trends, with- adopted by faculties and accepted hv
out os.ng the rich cultural heritage

j
students that education is after all a

e Leipzig, Dr. Pmk became associatedread) made a name for hitnsell aa a ,. . , ,., .

• .j • . with the General Electric Company,violinist

The suite follows its name in-

sofar as rhythm is concerned.

The movements also carry the
same names and general tone as
a classical suite— llourrec; Sara-
bande: Kigaudon; and Aria. Hut
the suite arouses much more in-

terest than the ordinary one. for

Mr. Stoessel unobtrusively and
skillfull* introduces certain mod-
ern harmonies. These are so sub-
tle and scattered that they are
not immediately noticed, except
for the slight but sufficient de-
parture from classical monotony.
When Brahms introduced his vari-

ations from accepted harmonic pro-
cedure, a great howl went up. Mr.
Stoessel i.- proceeding in a way cal-

culated to produce liking and ad-
miration for the modern harmonics.
without the revolutionary stigma in-

evitably to be objected to by tin

There he achieved what is perhap
his greatest success in developing and
perfecting the ductile tungsten lilia-

ment which is used in electric lights.

Dr. Kink may also be regarded as
the father of the modern chromium
industry as it is his patents which
form the basis of the industry today.

He has also been very active in

the field of metallic alloys especially

in the field of improved building ma-
terials, It is estimated roughly that

Dr. Kink's inventions save the Amer
lean public over $8,000,000 per year.

easily he thought of as an addi-

tional movement. This is for sin*

fonietta. without the solo violins.

We ehould like to call attention to

a musical event which probably will

not be repeated in this vicinity for

a good number of decades to come
Mt. Ilolyoke is sponsoring a presen-

tation by the I'm Arte Quartet of ail

STUDENTS' HEALTH
BETTER THIS YEAR

i>r Radcliffe States Less Bed
Patients Result From

Free Treatment

.- vf»vi--ii .1^ nn- i I., n i i\- VeMiarii'i im tin

ordinary reactionary. We recommend the Heetlioven quartets, The date*
this work highly, ami sincerely hop,. CM1 be found in their bulletin, posted
for repetitions of this type ,,f en In the library. They will extend from
deavor. The records are numbered April :\ to 17. No one is urged to go

for that would be superfluous, All We
On the reverse of IN.Ifi is

"Crinoline." also by Stoessel. If

the name were not indicated as
apart from the suite it might

urge you to do is to try to arrange
your working schedule to allow plenty
of tittle to fret seats let alone choice

•teats.

An increased awareness of how to

Stay in good health is demonstrated
by students of Massachusetts State
College under the present system of
allowing each student a maximum of
e\en days from time in the college
infirmary, according to Dr. Krnest .1.

Radcliffe, college physician.

Fewer bed patients were accommo-
dated in the infirmary last year than
in the year previous, he reported to-

of the past which to each new age
must continue to form the back-
ground for understanding the pres-
ent, just as the present provides the
springboard for further progress.
The materials of education, their or-
ganization anil integration, seem to

me to have made tremendous strides
lining the past quarter century.

* * *

So much for the materials of edu

private venture to be achieved b)

each student, for himself, under th.

general guidance of the faculty. . .

Too few of our college teachers are

giving any thought to their method
of teaching. They feel that first of

all they must be well-versed in thsil

respective fields and in this the]
seldom deficient. Knowing his field.

being able to talk about it, or battel

Continued on Pagr t

Editor Mickey Michael Mouse of 'Index'

Shuns Publicity in Story on 1940 Booh

/.'// i.kwis Atwood . The picture of Theta Chi will haw
The Index won't talk. They don't no identifying names under it. Theta

want publicity. The editors say that Chi didn't send in a list and the fit

the Index Is subsidized and needs no d«X can't waste time figuring OUt who
outsi(K ' he, P; is who. They (tied the "Kenie, me-tiir.
When will the 1940 Index, be pub mo" method, but it didn't work

I i shed? They won't tell. However,
they admit that the tndex will be

THK MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY, APRIL i, 1840

STATE FACULTY TO MEET STUDENTS IN

SPELLING BEE ON RADIO NEXT MONDAY

Groups to Meet in Repeat Contest— Phi Zeta Glee Club and
Statesmen in Program Last Monday

—

Skits and Suggestions
Asked From Students

HIGH SCHOOL DAY
Will be Held Here Saturday,

May 1—Program Now
Beintf Planned

day, while the attendance in the out- i
prefers to he called Mickvy Michael

patient department was considerably
greater.

Dr. Radcliffe interprets these fig-

ures to mean that "our students arc
slowly coming to the idea of having
their illnesses treated in an early
stage."

Without drawing definite conclu-
sions, Dr. Radcliffe points out thai
the removal of the fear of medical tired of them.
expense has led students to report
sicknesses in earlier stages than was
he case under the system in effect

Drior to 1!W7 when students were
barged infirmary fees for each dny
M I bed patient.

The IP 10 /,,,/r.r will attempt t"

dedicate,! to Walt Disnev, the creator ""'V'
''^ ****** f'"' :'" wnbitiOTI

ey Mouse. Incidentally, the
s,, ";''" ,s

-

"•'<"<•••" each page »

editor of the r*dear, Mickev Clark '' *. "f t,SSUo fo1 ' us '' in P"'^ hin!r

' apples.

The theme of the Imlr.r has net ><•'

been chosen, but the editors havi
eral ideas. At present, they are
mic; whether it should be 1

Roosevelt*! Isolation Policy, the
Ing humor of former hulr.r..

'ovc theme with Snow Whit" kl

B dwarf on each page. With
imaging possibilities the fndtf
succeed.

N" One in the In, I,,r office

Mouse, The My leaf will contain a

large picture Of Mr. Disney's home.
The art motif of the book will be

carried out by pictures of Mickey
Mouse, the Seven Dwarf-;, and Snow
White. Dopey will be represented by
candid camera shots of students
(Studying) in the library.

There will be no pictures of the
faculty, since students are already

• " • • » I H I " I ' ..< nun
Also, there will be no pictures of ''' be doing any work, but ;

the freshmen, the sophomores, or the turalowies said, "The less wo <!

iuniors. Mickvy Michael Mousej Tm)re others do for us."
claims that it would be wasteful p, stone walls fell more than
print their pictures because they will tfidfi*. Incidentally, this intervie
have their own h»1,;r later. I given on April Fool's Day

M-

flu

weekly Collegian radio pro-

Monday afternoon featured the

.inning I'hi Zeta glee club and

[gtc irf the ever-popular States-

V-\-t week's entertainment will

pelling bee between three mem-
i' the faculty and three mwnbe is

• • student body.

date these broadcasts—which

l!( under the direction of Francis ('.

and William T. Goodwin—have
. iiteil interviews with outstand-

ng students, news and sports sum-

es, student musical organ iza-

, and student-written and direct-

..i| skits.

Inning vacation, the faculty and
students conducted a spelling bee,

mly to discover that an unfortunate

engineering error had cut the pro-

oam from the air. Incidentally, stu-

dents report that they won by a score

f -I to fi.

Any skits or program suggestions

should be presented to Bill Goodwin.
They must be original and short.

DR. R0HR PREPARES
NEW BIBLIOGRAPHY

Contains 150 References on
City and Town Manager

Government

Last Times Today

$100.00 RANK N1TF.
Wallare Beery in "MAN FROM DAKOTA'

Jane Wither* in "HIGH SCHOOL"

iiMiitRSi::,;:^

FRI.-SAT.
A HISTORIC ERA COMKS TO

LIEK AGAIN!

^*>>;

A bibliography containing more
than 150 references to books and
magazine articles on city and town

[

manager government has been pre-
pared by Dr. Charles J. Itohr, execu-
tive secretary of thv bureau of pub-

jlic administration at Massachusetts
State College, it was announced to-

day.

The bibliography was prepared at

I

the request of the Massachusetts Fed-
eration of Taxpayers' Associations,
;Inc, but copies may be secured by
|

others interested in town manager
!
government, according to Dr. Rohr.

Other publications of interest to
government officials and citizens in-

terested in government are now being
prepared by the bureau of public ad-
ministration here. For early publi-
cation is scheduled a report on mu-
nicipal reporting which has grown out
of a three-year study of town and
city reports under the direction of
Dr. Rohr.

Massachusetts high school Juniors
and Seniors will be the guests of

State College OB Saturday, May 4, at

State's Annual High School Day.

High School Day has been well at-

tended in the past and a large num-
ber of guests are expected to attend
it this year.

Thv program has not been definite-

ly set yet but will probably will be of I

the same nature as in past year. There
have been military drills in years
past and the class rooms, laborator-

1

ies, and dormitories have been open
\

for inspection. In the afternoon,
track, baseball game and a play pre-

sented by the Roister Doisters have
formed thv entertainment.

George Emery of the Alumni Of-
fice is in charge of the program this

year.

WALTER H. KLAR'S EXHIBIT OF PAINTINGS
IN KEEPING WITH THE ARRIVAL OF SPRING
Artist Partial to Fields. Cven Hills, and Mountain Slope* of NYu

England Landscapes in Display \m\ in

Memorial Building

fro^t~exhjbFFto
remain this week
Continued Interest Causes Jones

Library to Continue
Exhibition

BOSTON ALUMNI

Alice . RkJuid « F'.-

rAYE GREENE MacMURRAY

—2ND KEATL'RE—

barrenW I U.IAM

10DJE WOLF

ALSO: I'OI'EYE—NEWS OK DAY

SUN.-M0N.-TUES.
AI'K. 7-9 COtfT. SUN. 2- II P.M.

Outing Club
There will be an Outing Club sup-

per hike Saturday April 6 to Mt.
Toby with cook-out and square dance.
Pusses will leave East Experiment
Station at 1 :.'{(> p.m. Possibly a sugar-
ing off party!

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton

OARM f. ZANIICO
production of

THE
GRAPES

OF
WRATH

Tom Joad

Mo Jood

{jfompo

Boioiftorrt

HENRY FONDA
JANI DARWHl

JOHN CARRADINi
CHARLEY CRAPIWIN

DORRIS SOWOON
RUSHIt SIMPSON

—AND MOKK!—
, »...

M,rk, '

) Mousr < ail.,., i.

• \siiions IN COLOR—NEWS

»»»>»».»»
During Construction

For Our

Newly Renovated

Restaurant

We Our Continuing to Serve

Delicious Meals

at All Times

Watch For Our New
Spring Opening

The Massachusetts State College
Club of Boston has made elaborate
plans for its annual banquet and
dance to be held at the t'niversity

Club on Saturday evening, April (1

at fi:.30 o'clock. President Raker will

be guest of the Club and will speak
Another speaker will be Louis Lyons
'18, Nieman Eellow at Harvard Cni
ve.sity 1038-1999 and a feature writ-
er for the Boston Globe, Koland Saw-
yer, Jr. '2f, of St. Mark's School,
Soutbboro, will be toastmaster. Fol-
lowing the speaking program there
will be dancing and bridge. Dress
will be informal. The Boston Club
extends a cordial invitation to facul-
ty and to Alumni at the College to at-
tend. Reservations are $2.00 per per-
son; and should be made soon by ad
dressing John W. McGuckian, 12
Courtney road, West Roxbury.

Photographs of Robert Frost by
F. A. Waugh of Amherst; A. A.
Bishop of Newport, Vermont; and
A. H. Blackington of Boston; sand-
wich glass medallions by Charles J.
Connick of Boston; crayon portrait!
of Mr. and Mrs. Frost by Ercole Car
totto of Darien, Conn.; sheet music
and victrola records of poetry by Mr.
Frost; and many Christmas "cards"
and bits of miscellanea add consider-
able interest to the exhibition of Rob-
ert Frost books and manuscripts now
being shown in The Jonos Library.
Owing to the continued interest in

the exhibition, it will be continued
until April 12, to be followed tin

In keeping with the ai rival of
sprint: On campus is Walter II. Klar's
exhibit of oils now being shown in
the Memorial Building, for be it) e\
trenioly partial to the fleshly planted
fields, the rolling green hills, and the
forested mountain tlopei of New
England landscapes.

Ultimately a painter of landscapes,
his constant association with nature
has kept his art conservative and
wholesome, free from the vagaries
of cubism, surrealism and the other
fads that have disturbed the dreams
of so many modern painters. Mis
works, without sulfering from a harsh
realism, are representative, decora-
tive, and colorful.

The scenes of rural life, of ram
bling farm houses amid ancient apple
trees and of tvd silos surrounded by
hay stacks, reek with nostalgia. He
effectively depicts checkerboard pas-
tures supported by layers of moun-

. next Wn ranges, and while hv uses greens
week by the Fourth Annual Connec-| an d blues for the most part, he is
ticut Valley Salon of Photography. generous With warm colors as well.

Kami -*,

' A farmhan(l *<<'"'• With barns andProf. Frank Prentice Rand, of 1

Massachusetts State College, describes
the exhibition as "exciting"; and
Prof. George F. Whicher, of Amherst
College, ventured the hope that some
thing of the sort could be held every
year, while High School pupils and

RIEL SIGNS

Francis Rial of Turners Falls, a
graduate of State in the class of ",W
and until recently a graduate student
in the Department of Languages and
Literature, has been signed with the
Rochester baseball team of the In-
ternational League.

While at State Riel was baseball
co-captain and a Senator.

College Candy

Kitchen» » »<

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amhernt and Williamrtown. Mann.

Sp«>rialinU in Collpfre and .School

High Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving: Williams College, Amherst.

Mbhs. State. Stnrkhridge School of Agri-

culture. Deerfield Academy.

pastures nestled against the hills and
Mount Creyloek deep in the back
ground is particularly evident of this
characteristic, as the mountains in
the foreground are a rich brown,
while paths, buildings, and haystacks

college students are being directed by
1

r
,mhim '

1

V'" i"" s shi,,l,s ,,f n< H
their teachers to Me the Frost ma- '"^ "'"' " ,:'7"-

terial on exhibition in the Art Room ' ., ! J , "f
- "" , '*fh>*t»d **•*»

of the Library. The low has relief of
Mr. Frost by Mrs. Finis M. MacLeod
of Hadley and the oil painting by
James Chapin of New York City are
of considerable interest, but the great-
est value attaches of coarse to the
unusual collection of Mr. Frost's
books of poetry in English and Am
erican editions in variant states and
in immaculate condition- a treat for
book collectors and rare book dealers.

COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY

beds and foamy cascades or tho rug
fed mountain country of Maine. His
canvasses reveal a keen observation,
a sweeping imagination, and skill

With palette and brush. Me has trav-
elled extensively with his profession-
al eye always on f|„. surrounding
landscape and has thus provided him-
self with an inexhaustible reservoir
of material for his painting. For
many years Mr. Klar has also taught
art in the summer school at Perinsyl
vania State College.

The Winter Issue of the Collegian

Quarterly was so popular that there

has been a large demand for more
copies For thf.se unfortunate stu-

dents who did not get copies of their

own before vacation, there is an ad-

ditional supply available at the Col-

legian Office.

NEW WALKS
Students and faculty of Massachu

setts State College are asked hv Mr.
Armstrong of the Gonmdf Depart
ment to aid their under-manned crew
by Using care in parking their cars.
The department li now attempting to
••lean up the campus after a winter-
long accumulation of debris.

, I ~T~ — Sincp '* nas te*n definitely decidLuncheons -Dinner-Special Parties oi\ to remov, .k I I
a*. r- „ temove the drive in front ofAfternoon Tea^Overnlght fl—ji llll(|lU ()|,J Chattel ftl.n. . 1 , ," nspei, pi.ins are being made for
romeroy Manor— 1747 ua,k to }»' '»'d where th-.. preeeni

A Home of Co.on.al Charm and Refinement ''T,'' ,'T If ^P** ^'^^^
AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS '"' »"•« is a proposed side-

Belchertown Road—Route 9 WB'" in front of thg Mathematics
Mrs. A. J. Wildner. Prop. Building, to be accomplished hv

Tel. Amherst 9f,5-M WPA labor.

College Store

Everything for the Student
Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Manners and Souvenirs
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Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE
•»»>»»»,»,»,»»»-»»

Kerchiefs and Scarfs
Compacts and Cigarette

Cases to Match

A New Line of

Miniatures

at

THE GIFT NOOK
•_'j .Mam Street

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Psych Club

Mr. T. 0. Armstrong, industrial

relations supervisor of the Westing-

house Electrical and Manufacturing
Company will speak Tuesday evening

on finding and landing a job. Mr.

Armstrong is very prominent in this

section as an industrial manager. Sen-

iors who are seeking jobs are urged

to attend this meeting which will be

held in the seminar room of the Old

Chapel on April 9, at 7:00.

Lambda Delta Mu
Lambda Delta Mu is pleased to

announce the pledging of Eleanor

Russell '42, Mary Mann '4S and Ruth
Woodworth '43. There will be a vie

party at the sorority house Saturday
night.

Sigma Iota

Sigma Iota wishes to announce the

election of the following officers for

the coming year. President: Marion
Freedman; vice-president: Helen Al-

perin; recording secretary: Phoebe

Stone; corresponding secretary: Dor-

othy Adelson; treasurer: Miriam Mil-

ler; historian: Edith Fox; activities

chairman: Gertrude Goldman; and

Junior council member Frances Lap-

pen.

Art Exhibit

The present exhibition of oil paint-

ings in the M building deserves more
than passing notice. These excellent

landscapes are suited to the popular

taste. Many of them are from West-

ern Massachusetts. The artist, Mr.

Walter H. Klar of Springfield, is the

father of James S. Klar '34.

Theta Chi

Theta chapter of Theta Chi Fra-

ternity takes pleasure in announc-

ing the results of the 29th annual

election to be as follows: president:

Paul Skogsberg; vice-president: Wal-
ter T. Miles; secretary: A. Wesley
Aykroyd; treasurer: John D. Retal-

lick; marshall: Robert C. McCutch-
eon; chaplain: John I). Gould; his-

torian: Woodrow Jacobson; librar-

ian: Kenneth Collard; first guard:

Robert Pearson; second guard: Wil-

liam Clark; and assistant treasurer:

Allan Fuller.

Alpha Gamma Rho
Officers of the fraternity for the

coming year were elected at a i-ecent

meeting. Elected were: president,

John Manix; vice-president, Carl

Werme; Richard Leonard, secretary;

alumni secretary, Talcott Edminster;
usher, James McCarthy; reporter:

Philip Trufant; chaplain: Raino
Lanson; and interfraternity council

representative: Lorimer Rhines. The
steward will be chosen in the near
future.

Newman Club
This week-end students of

Massachusetts State College will

travel to Boston to attend a conclave

of Newman Clubs to be held at the

Hotel Statler. President John Con-
ley, Katherine Duffy, Mathilda Ban-
us, John Powers, William J. Dwyer,
and Robert Clorite will leave Satur-
day morning and will attend a tea

dance at the Statler on Saturday af-

ternoon. After a communion break-
fast to be held in the morning, they
will return here on Sunday after-

noon.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa is having its an-

nual costume ball Saturday evening.
The costumes will be fashioned after
the characters in the various comic

New Collegian Quarterly Still On
Upward Track, Comments Reviewer

liy Dokotuy Dl.nklkk portraits innovates a new breadth
"Still on the upward trail," seems and international flavor to the sub-

to be the general opinion of students ject matter.

Campus opinion about the poetry
is diversified. "Some like it hot, and
some—'think it's not so hot,' " but
the majority favor it as a whole. One
commentator does not appreciate the

line arrangement of one bit of free

verse, but he admits that the idea is

good.

Fiction Scarce

At least, the new wealth of poetry
helps to make up for the scarcity of

fiction. (A veritable shortage!)

The cover itself predicts the style

within by striking its own note of
charm through simplicity. No one
ventured to say whether it was an
improvement over that of the last

issue (every man to his own taste!)

However, the intricate deftness of
line that brings a reality to the
scene does not remind one immedi-
ately of the cranial struggles that
take place within the building por-

trayed.

Although the fall issue was a de-

cided improvement over last year's
Quarterly, this edition does it "one
better." What next?

concerning the winter issue of the

Collagian Quarterly, edited under the

capable direction of "Bob" McCart-
ney '41 with the aid of two associate

editors, "Maisie" Donahue '42 and
"Pete" Barreca '41.

The new enlarged size of the pages
immediately draws attention to the

great improvement in make-up. Seem-
ingly careless simplicity is the key-

note of the page arrangements which
strike a new high in balance, interest

and refreshing spaciousness.

Illustrations Appropriate
Matthew Tuttle '41 again cuts a

fine figure with his illustrations which
emerge in purposeful scarcity, yet
definite appropriateness. Orchids al-

so to the class of '43 for its contri-

butions, which, incidentally, make up
one-half of the entire collection of
prose.

Much comment has sallied forth
concerning the "U-Boat." Some say,
"It's a swell article"; another, "It's

propaganda!" But propaganda or no,
it sounds like the real thing and to-

gether with the Polish and Argentine

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY CHET KURALOWICZ

MASSACHUSETTS STATE DEBATERS HAVE
VARIED VENTURES IN OLD SOUTHLAND

"Heartthrob" Weissberg Writes of Adventures of "Fascinating
Honey," "Pancho," and "Mistah Gahry" in 2200 Mile

Trip to Southern Colleges

Continued from Page 1

South-land, but I guess it's my duty
as traveling correspondent with this

debating team to tell you something
about our debating adventures.
The topics for debate on this, the

Debating Society's southern trip for
the year 1940, are as follows: 1. Re-
solved that the United States should
maintain a policy of strict isolation

(military and economical) towards
all nations outside the Western Hem-
isphere engaged in civil or interna-
tional strife, 2. Resolved that the
United States Government should na-
tionalize the manufacture of muni-
tions in this country.

Now then, Bill, these two subjects
are quite debatable, in fact they are
too, too debatable, and we soon learn-
ed that these southern colleges don't
have to take back seats when it comes
to putting out cracker-jack debate
teams. We ran up against such crea-
tures as economic majors who had
whole rafts of what they thought
was fool-proof evidence to support
their arguments, pre-law students
who could, if they so desired, con-
vince you that the United States
ought to surrender its government to
Hitler and his buMy-boys, and could
prove logically if not reasonably that
it is not only practical and desirable
that we should do this, but also ab-
solutely necessary.

It was at the University of Rich-
mond that "Pancho" Winer was sin-

QBrely engaged in eloquently present-
ing a beautiful emotional appeal to
a rather large audience for strict
isolation for our United States that
a strong-minded son of the South got
to his feet and defiantly shouted, "Yo
dam Yankees nahvah did keer nohow

trips, A prize will be given for the
fo ' us (,mvn h y'ar in tnp South. How

best costume. Admission will be by
invitation only.

Menorah Club
The following officers were recent-

ly elected i»y the Menorah Club: pre*
ident, Herbert Weiner; vice presi-
dent. Marion Fr Iman; secretary, R.
Stein, corresponding secretary, Fran-
ce I.appen. representative on Religi-
ous Council, J. Keller,

Social Union Committee
The Senate announced tins week (lie

appointment of Robert Breglio to the
Senate Social Union Committee.

the hell does yo' all 'speck us to git
rid of all this extry cotton we got ef
yo' want to isolate us. Ah don' agree
nohow with what yo' sayin' up that."
Of all the good treatment that we,

ivceived in our visits through six
southern states, the way we were re-

ceived and entertained at Howard
University, Washington, D. C. con-
vinced us that southern hospitality
and southern food existed outside of
stories you read about Kentucky col-

onels and such things. The guest suite
of rooms in the brand new dormitor-
ies was none too good for us. After
eating, and, by the way, debating, we
were taken on a tour of night clubs,
the Congressional Library, the col-

ored district, the Lincoln Memorial
and other such places. Really, it was
very wry interesting, and we left

feeling quite indebted to our friends
of Howard University, and determin-
ed that when they visited State we
would make an attempt to repay their
genuine whole-hearted kindness to-

wards us.

Now I suppose I ought to tell you
the results of the "fights of the in-
tellect" which we have had. Strange
as it may seem to yo' all, everyone of
our jousts has been non-decision at
the request of our opponents, and so
we have seen no defeats as yet. We
still have Rider College, Catholic Uni-
versity, and the University of Penn-
sylvania to meet. We all are looking
forward to what lies in wait for us,
there.

In closing, we of this year's varsity-
team would like to go on record as
saying that we are hoping for an
awaked consciousness in the field of
debating at Massachusetts State. Per-
haps the visions called up by the
short account of a really broadening
and quite worth while experience will
act as a spur for anyone who has a
tendency towards debating, and next
year, when a call for candidates is

posted, Professor Prince will have
such a wide range of rich material to
choose from that he will be able to
mould a team which will show these
rebels down hyar that each year adds
force to Massachusetts State's ever-
strengthening punch.

(Signed)

Milton Weissberg '43

THE RADICAL MR. RUSSELL

Because "Bertrand Russell's life, his teachings, and his

writings are contrary to the laws of New York," a New Yon
judge upheld a taxpayer's suit filed in behalf of a Brooklyn houst-

wife. Russell will not teach at the College of the City of Ne«
York.

This legal action, climaxing "a major academic uproar anc

a month of cyclonic native U. S. indignation," would have recur

red if Russell by any chance were to teach at Massachusetts Stat*

College. Strange to relate, there are several in the State faculty

who would have crusaded against Russell. It would be interesting

to review the opinions for and against the world's greatest think

er—or "the radical, atheistic and anti-religious propagandist."

CON : "Jail-bird . . . Pacifist . . ." In the World War
he left academic life when he quit his mathematics lec-

tureship at Cambridge University to go to jail for

pacifism.

"Adulterer . .
." He was twice divorced for adultery—by bjj

first wife, in 1921, when he was about to have a child by another

woman, and by his second, in 1935, two years after she had hac

a child by another man. In his books, he had written, "American?
should indulge in marital infidelity to preserve their homes," ami

on college life, "I am sure that university life would be better...

if most university students had temporary childless marriages.'

"Anti-religious disgrace . .
." Bishop Manning said, "Can any

of us wish our young people to accept these teachings as decent.

true, or worthy of respect. What is to be said of colleges and uni-

versities which hold up before our youth as a responsible teacher

of philosophy and as an example of light and leading a man win

is a recognized propagandist against both religion and morality

. . . Can Christian parents, or any other parents, be willing that

their children shall receive such teachings ?"

PRO: "Perhaps we ought to burn the books of
Cicero, Schopenhauer, Aristotle, Keats and all other
great thinkers of the world who were not citizens of the
United States but whose works and ideas are being dis-

cussed and studied in our classrooms today," said the
A.C.P.F.B.

The Hearst press was openly anti-Russell.

The first amendment to the Constitution of the U. S. guar-

antees everyone the right to worship or not to worship God as fo

wishes.

The Nation ridicules Russell's opponents accusing him of a

moral code ranging from Bolshevism to advocacy of "eternal tri-

angles." Warning of the necessity for making a sharp distinctior.

between "metaphysical beliefs and practical beliefs in regard to

the conduct of life," Russell states his creed for the latter: "In

human beings three things seem to me to be particularly desir-

able. They are scientific method, friendly feeling, and interest in

life or the world."

To avoid emotional conflicts in the individual, Russell con-

cedes the need for a certain amount of "adaptation of the individ-

ual to the community." But he points, also, to a need for similar

"adaptation of the community to the individual." The solution of

this problem lies, he believes, in the adoption of "such methods

of education as will prevent certain desires from growing up, but

at other times it is best to alter public morality in such a way that

desires previously incompatible shall cease to be so."

SENATOR WALSH

Continued from r<t<jc l

the varsity baseball game with Am-
herst will he played.

Sunday will be Haccalauieate Sun-

lay and the baccalaureate sermon
vill be given by President Paul I).

Moody of Middlebury College and the
enior class day exercises will he held
>n the same day. As the concluding
feature to class night, the torchlight
parade will he held.

Graduation exercises will be held i The decoration committee is com
Monday, June 10, and Senator Walsh I posed of William Shepardson, chair-

of Clinton will be the speaker. This man, and Daniel Shepardson, Wilfrec
will be held, as usual, in the Rho- 1 Winter, Robert Staples, Roger Brown
dodendron Garden hut in case of in- [ and Ralph Palumbo.
clement weather the proceedings will

|
Robert Sheldon is in charge of the

be moved indoors. commencement convocation, Johr
Class Committees

j Osmun is the music leader, ami ft"

Myron Hager has announced the
j

torchlight parade will be S&dtf *
formation of the following commit- direction of George Pitts.
tcs. Class K ift: chairman Marjorie The program committee is head**
Irwin. Heatrice Wood. Franklin Dav- l by Roger Lindsav who is as<:
is. Francis Saunders, and John Mer- Charles Powers. Kenneth Pik-
nl

;_ . . , «•? Abrahams, and Marjorie Pha*
The class banquet is in charge of

., Katherine Leete is in charge f tl>

Charles Gleason and Marjorie Smith, class night program and assi-
Kicnard Glendon, and Arthur Cop-
son.

are: Freida Hall. Mary Stewai
ert Joyce and Francis Keville.

Eddie M. Switzer Clothing and

Haberdashery
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First Game Looms Large on the Maroon Baseball Horizon
UNDEFEATED SWIMMING TEAM

*.

\Vi II, what with the baseball

„ in full swing at the cage we're

to take this opportunity to

ielve Into the record books for some
• tie known facts. Here we go:

Did \ uu know that one year a base

balls was credited as a hit? Por-

m over the dusty annals of our great

nal pasttime we also discovered

hat i" 1878 it required nine balls

i„ walk a batter . . . But in 1880 that

number W»S reduced to eight ... In

884 tic batter got his free base with

:,lv six balls . . . and in 1887 five

nil- was a pass. The present rule of

ur balls was put into effect in 1889.

It is a well known phrase

among sports writers that when

a pitcher is hit out of the game,

he is "batted out of the box."

But it is equally well known that

the hurler throws from a rubber

or mound. The word box has been

tarried down year after year

since 1893. Prior to that season,

pitchers threw from a box, which

at first was four feet wide and

level and one half feet long but

later it was reduced to four by

»ix.

It was not until 1893 that the box
was taken out and a pitcher's rubber

nstalled. Nevertheless, baseball
i ribes have continued to refer to

hurlers being knocked out of a box
vhich has not been in existence for

almost a half century.

And now to wake up the boys

dozing in the first row, here is a

little incident that took place sev-

en years ago, recalled for the mo-
ment from the press hooks be-

cause the play was a.s dramatic
as it was eccentric. The Yanks
were playing Washington, and
the New Yorkers were trailing

by one run in the last half of
the ninth.

Gehrig had reached second for the
'lanks, and Walker was nervously

eittg the ground around first. Tony
Laierri was the batter, and "I'oosh

«B up" clouted a terrific line drive

to right center. Both Gehrig and
walker started for home, Lou in first

fear (waiting to see if the ball were
muht), and Walker with his head
i'wn and in high gear.

Goslin, out in the garden, ran the
ball down on the second bounce,
ifeeelod and threw superbly to Cron-
l». Joe, well out on the outfield grass,
whirled and threw a perfect strike

> Sewell at the plate, just as Geh-
rig slid into home. Sewell tagged out
"hritf, and then was amazed to see

I'll to nitlit. top row; Manager Griffin, Avery, Hall, Prymak. Jonra, MrCallum. Coarh Rog-

ers; aecond row: Chapman, Jodka, ('apt. I'm-, ('apt. Morse. Coffey, McCarthy ; first row:
Kilios. I'alumbo.

B00TERS TO START
SPRING TEAM WORK

GREEK SPORTS

Captain Simons Heads List of
Fifty Men During First

Practices

The fifty soccer candidates led by

Captain Simons and lettermen Burr,

Arnold, Smith, Myvr, Ackroyd and
Klaman, who reported for the spring

drills, will master during the first

few sessions the rules of the game
and will study Coach Briggs' system
of play before going outside into ac-

tual booting practice.

In the early sessions outdoors, the

aspirants, who are for the most part

freshmen and sophomores, will be

drilled in the fundamentals of trap-

ping, heading, and kicking, while lat-

er in the spring Briggs plans a few
scrimmages. By next fall the more
iiromising men will have had suffi-

PROSPECTIVE FIRST-SPRING BASEBALLERS
ARE CHOSEN FOR POSITIONS BY CARAWAY
Indoor Practice During Vacation Results in Selection of Inner

Cordon—Two Potential Infields Comprised of

Veterans and Sophomore Stars

LARGE GRID SQUAD
GREETED BY COACH
Capt. Simmons Leads Aspirants

—Limbering Exercises
Are Started

Last Tuesday's sunnv weather

With the baseball season's first

name on April l!> with a strong I'ni-

versity of Connecticut drawing near,

tin- prospective baseball nine is rap-

idly rounding into shape.

Tentative Infield

Coach Caraway has seleeted as a

tentative first string infield, Mank
Parzych on first base, ai [riyk at

brought out forty-five football aspir- second, Howie RudgC at third, and
ants for the first spring drill. Lined Bill Walsh at short. Click, Mahan,
up before Coach Kb Caraway in the and Atwood, stars of last year's

driveway behind the Physical Educa- freshmen ball club, combine with
tion Building Cage as the practice Frank Slattery to form a second in-

field is still too muddy for secure field. Both Inner cordons have shaped
footing, Capt Ralph Simmons led up well this week.
the surprisingly large squad, which] According to manager Tom John-
included twenty-five frosh, through a|son, Captain Tappin may shift from
routine of limbering up exercises and [the right field position, whi^h he has
formation drill. held down for two .wars, to center

tet to watch in the relay. Proven run-
ners in the dash art Paul Skogsberg
and Retallick of Theta Chi and
Frandsen and Sealing] of Kappa Sig.

cient knowledge of the game to get Haskell of Lambda Chi should pro.
In with team play immediately, thus vi( | (

. p! ,. tltv „ f competition in the
eliminating a loss of valuable time. hurdle.
Ed Podolak, brother of Stan who

Starred for the Briggadiers in '."{8

and *89, is the most promising year-
Hug to report. Like his brother, Ed

I

is also a fullback.

Jim Callahan, another freshman,
is also expected to be out there at-

|tempting to oust some varsity man
from his inside post.

Director Sid Kautrman has an-

nounced that the annual spring In-

terfraternity Track Meet will start

on Tuesday of next week and will

continue the following evening. The
• vents to be run off on the first night

include the 40-yard dash, 40-yard

low hurdles and the high jump. The
two-lap relay, the pole vault, and the

shot put will take place Wednesday.
All competitors should be on hand by
seven o'clock of the evenings men-
tioned. The fraternities are notified

that there will be no changes or sub-

stitutions made on the lists handed
in previously to KaufTman.
The entry list shows plenty of tal-

ent in all events. Kappa Sig's com-
bination of Frandsen, Scaling!, Nye V' 1 Bome " f *" lwMowri f,'"»» ,ast

and MacLaughlin should be the quar-
1

£

ear'
a

*f
8tWte"' rarl Serine, Dick

Curtis, Mel Eaton, Raul Dwyer, Dick

Coffin and John Seery led the way
through the drills. Caraway partic-

ularly has his eye on Coffin and Cur-
tis, it was harried, both of whom were

Coach Caraway, on the basis of the

first day's session, expects to have
one of the finest spring seasons in

several years. He already ha? the field spots,

squad pointing for the annual frosh
vs. upperclassmen game which reg-

ularly highlights the warm weather
drills.

A coach must always look to the

freshmen, in these spring try-outs, as
potential strength for next fall's

eleven. Hardly a member of last fall's

frosh team was absent. Crain, Hor-

field. Walt Miles and Ed Sparks, who
have shown up well during the past
week, may fill in the other two out-

Hitters

The batting punch of the team will

bfl supplied again by heavy-hitting
Warren Tappin. Irzyk, too, will wield
a potent stick, for the new second
baseman is a good hitter in the clutch.

Bob Triggg and "Truck" Spencer
who are battling for the backstop
nosition, are good men at tin- plate,

ton, Larkin, Panvtti, Rhodes, Salwakland in order to get them both into
and Santin, all of whom saw n.uch the lineup Tripps may be shifted to
action under Coach Bill Friga rd, were
loosening up as they made their first

bids for varsity positions.

Although baseball practice garner-
d some

BASEBALL MANAGER

Freshmen competing for assist-

ant manager of the baseball team
should report to Tom Johnson at

the Cage this week between three

and five o'clock.

ineligible last season.

"No contact work for the Keil part
of two weeks," said Coach Caraway
as he pointed out the danger of
bruises and sprains when too ardu-
ous a program is attempted before

peak eonditionifl reached. Accord-
ingly, formation drill and general

limbering exercises will be used to

toughen up the soft muscles and pare
inches olT the waistlines.

the outfield. First baseman Parzych
is a kmg distance hitter and will

prove valuable in the pinch.

Woundsmen
The pitching staff, led bv "King

Carl" Twvble, is rounding info form,
and at this stape of the gamy are far
ahead of the batters. Thaver. Bui
lock, and Kimball will comprise the
main part of the starting and relief

•nen. while I.angworthy and Bialer
are also expected to see dufv
The squad will leave the Care as

soon as the diamond dries sntficivntly

to permit a pood outdoor drill. Coach
C.irawav will then btcbl to cut the
rtnad down to a workable size, and
will again initiate a junior varsity
"lub.

CAPTAINS

A ft>

Joe Rogers Has His First Unbeaten Squad at State;

Swimming Coach Starts Aquatic Career as Diver

Recognized as one of the smartest

swimming coaches in the small college

ranks in New England, Coach JoeA'alk. r going into a slide not ten feet,

•hrod the prostrate Gehrig. Sewell
Rotrors

.

of
.

Massachusetts State has

tagged him too. for one of the few
Mllil B plays scored at home plate.

TENNIS TEAM
Icnnis team candidates are to re-

port to Sid KaufTman in Room 10
of the Cage today instead of to-

morrow at 7:00 p.m.

RETIRING CAPTAIN

achieved the objective of every ath-

letic mentor, an undefeated dual meet

season.

Possessing the happy faculty of be-

ing able to take a mediocre squad and
turn out a winning team, Joe really

goes to town when he gets some cap-

•ible men. The teams that fell before

the speed of the Maroon and White
outfit the past season were Worces

Championships for the Y. M. C. A., also were the free-style finalists in

Joe went from these Massachusetts almost every championship meet of

Rhode Island triumphs to capture the importance.

New England junior diving cham-

,

pionships at the tender age of 13.
j
ter Tech, he went to swim for thr

per the most successful season
ever completed by a swimming team.
<" eaptaini Roy Morse and Ceorge
Lifts have resigned from their posi-

tions. The new leader will be elected
by the team during the coming week.
Altogether, there are five juniors el-

igiblv for the job: Hall, Prymak,
Jones, MrCallum, and Coffey.

Basketball captain Howie Rudgo
officially ended his duties this week
also. Tin- new captain will be an

Wins Plenty of Medals

Rogers did not begin to swim until

Whitin Community Association. He
did not find much time to enter meets

seven years after his first taste of during 1980 and 1931, for he was
diving competition. He says of his Working between 10 and 12 hours

change from diving to racing, 'I every day. However, Rogers' fast

never thought much about that stuff, times in his events convinced him
but my coach told me to put on some that he ought to try to take in a few
weight by doing a little swimming." tneete between working hours. And
So Joe went out and swam his f!0 the result of Joe's re-entrance into

nounced next week.

SOCCER MANAGER

Candidates for assistant man-
ager of the soccer team should see
Boh Hunter in Room 10 of the

Cage by 2:00 p.m. today.

ter Tech, Connecticut University, laps up and down the pool every day. competition justified his convictions. ENDS LEADERSHIP
And in five years he gainer! 30 In his first competition Rogers won
pounds and almost that number of ItWO V. M. C. A. titles and swam a leg

first-place medals. on the championship relay team. Then
Attending college at Worcester he really showed the ituff that makes

Tech, Rogers found that the school champions. With Ba/ner and Me
was not represented by a swimming sheeht, Joe won the National A AC
team. "There was only one thing to 200-yard free style an ev.-nt whiel

total of 28 meets while losing only do, of course," said Joe grinning. "I proved to be his last in competition.

seven. The Statesmen have defeated organised a team." And with the a Rogers got his start as the Hat
teams like Williams, WVsleyan, Wor sistance of Carl Larson, a famous sachusetts State coach in an amus-

swimtner in his own right, Joe Rog- ing way. While training at the Wor
en began to coach his first teams, cester Tech swimming pool, Joe met

Wesleyan, Coast Guard ami Bates,

and the Statesmen tallied a tidy num-
ber of points in the New England*.

Since that day six years ago when
toe Ropers first started his coaching

areer at Massachusetts State Col-

'epe, his teams have won the amazing

cester Tech, Bates, Trinity, Bowdoin,

Coast Guard Academy, and Connecti-

cut, and have made a name for them- | These Rogers-coached swimmers Prof Curry Hicks, the head of the

telves in small college swimming formed championship outfits; beating Division of Physical Education at

Rov Morse

circles.

At the age of nine. Coach Rogers

started his equatiC career as a diver.

It was a career full of successes. In

competition at A. A. V. meets Joe

has won about thirty medals in div-

ing. He was never one to practice

much, but Joe was a natural diver

and did not need the practice. Twice

a winner of the Two-State Diving

Brown, Amherst, State. A new pool was being installed

at State College. The State director

liked Joe's work, and in 1935 Rogers

top-notchers like

ami Springfield.

While still going to classes at Tech
and coaching the swimming team, Joe became the official coach of the swim-
swam on the A. A. I\ championship ming team.

100-yard relay team with Larson,
j

Since that time every season has
Grant, and Tammi. These four were been a winning one for the Bay State

the relay champs from 1926 to 1980. i swimmers but their current perform
Not only did they retain the title in < ance, an undefeated season is tops to

their specialty each year, but they date. Howie Kiidge
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Dress Clothes, Tuxedo and fulldress clothes and other accessories. Also rental.

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

* STOCKBRIDGE
Under the direction of Misse.s Elin-

or Berkeley and Dorothy Kger. Con-

tributions were made by Arthur Dog-

gett and Shaw Smith.

Little International

I'aul Vinson was the winner of the

Premier Fitting Showmanship con-

test in connection with the Little In-

ternational held recently on campus

and was awarded the Bnsminger

Trophy, which was presented by the

New England Homestead, .'i.'l stu-

dents showed and fitted about 50 ani-

mals. The Little International is

sponsored annually by the State "An.

Hus." club, the 4 year students and

the students of the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture taking part in

the show. William Warren, M.S.C. '41

was named as the manager of the

show for next year. James G. Watson

was the official judge for the contest.

He is editor of the New England

Homestead.
Hotel News

During vacation the majority of

the Hotel class were guests of sev-

eral institutions in Boston. Among
these was the Hotel Statler in Bos-

ton and the Mass. General Hospital

unit which boasts of one of the finest

kitchens in New England. Some of

the students were the guests of Mr.

K. B. Bowers of the Hotel Statler

for the entire afternoon. This was

considered most essential from the

practical standpoint of the profession

by the students. Mr. Bowers is Pres-

ident of the International Stewards

GONDOLIERS

Continued from Page 1

have been painstakingly constructed,

taking more time to construct than

many entire sets have taken for past

productions.

Lighting, too, is to play a prom-

inent part in the creation of the ro-

mantic Venetian atmosphere and ad-

ditional lighting equipment for spe-

cial effects will supplement the pres-

ent Bowker Auditorium facilities.

Campus intellectuals may find of

especial interest the developments in

the spectacular throne room set of

Act II. Here, the satirical genius of

Gilbert and Sullivan finds hilarious

expression in a caricature of Re-

publican government. Artistically,

this set is of impressive magnificence,

featuring twin thrones in the center,

gorgeous royal trappings about the

walls, and ornate entrances.

Practically all the leading roles

are to be sung by students who are

already well known for their vocal

talent to State students. Margaret
Stanton, as Tessa, will be remember-
ed for her highly entertaining vocal,

"Nobody Makes A Pass At Me" at

the Musical Revue. Miss Stanton is

to play opposite Statesman Myron
Hagar, who will be in the role of

Giusseppe.

Hetty Moulton, "Statette," as Cian-

etta will play opposite "Statesman"
John Osmun.

Rita Mosely, a newcomer to state

musical circles, as Casilda will play

opposite Bob Dunn in the part of

Luiz. It is around the eventual dis-

closure of Luiz as the King that the

plot of "The Gondoliers" hinges.

Isadore Cohen as the Grand In-

quizator, and Bob Carpenter as the
Duke of Plaza-Toro, are other im-
portant leads.

Tickets for "The Gondoliers" go on
sale at the College Stoiv Monday
from i t<> 6 in the afternoon, and
saies will continue to Thursday.
Tickets will also be available at the

door the evening of the performance,

COEDITING
Continued from Page t

Parker verse to end all this

—

"By the time you swear you're his.

Shivering and sighing,

And he vows his passion is

Infinite, Undying

—

Lady, make a note of this:

One of you is lying."

and Caterers association and Chief

Steward of the Statler Hotel.

Alumni News
George T. Mueller S. '33 was elect-

ed President of the Dairy Employees
Union of the Capitol District of New
York State and installed at an as-

sembly held in Albany, N. Y. Mr.

Russo presented Mueller with an en-

graved gavel as a gift from the ex-

ecutive board. After graduation he
was employed as a milk tester and
rapidly rose to the position of plant

manager.
Recent visitors on campus were

Vernon Doty, '38; Oscar Bodwell '39;

Albert Conklin, '39; Malcolm Clark
'39 and Gorden Cahill, '35.

Clarence Carbary, Hort. and Dav-
id Molinari, Poultry, both S.S.A. sen-

iors have withdrawn from school. Mr.
Carbary left due to the fact that he
has accepted a position and Mr. Moli-

nari due to illness.

Placement News
All freshman have been assigned

to jobs and they have started work
or will start in the near future. Out
of state placements are New York,

4; Rhode Island, 2; Conn., 19; New
Hampshire, 2; Maine, 1; Vermont, 5;

and Penn. 1. For the most part the

Conn, placements are of Dairy ma-
jors. Although the An. Hus. was the

largest class, Mr. Grayson did not

have any trouble finding jobs for the

students. He reports that the "Hort."

class was the hardest major in which

to find positions for the students.

ing, there is a general air of unrest

and a prayer on most lips that they

will not be called upon to supply the

answer. They are not used to this

sort of thing, and appear to consider

it a little unfair.

My notion of an educated person

is one who has a thorough under- mind, a sound body, a sympathy
standing of the past, a knowledge of heart; who has been trained [,.

the present and a vision of what the some useful work, for some intelW
future might be made to be ; one with

\

tual as well as emotional enjoynitij

a discriminating sense of the best inland for an active, intelligent partic

all fields of human endeavor; with a
j

pation in the affairs of his comrnm
well-stocked, disciplined and tolerant

|
ity, nation and the world at lar«

CAMPUS CRIER

Continued from Page X

C.T.—Have you been in military

service ?

U.S.—Yes, several times.

C.T.—Will you go to this war?

U.S.—I'm old enough to know bet-

ter, but I've always said I wouldn't

go to the next one. I always get there

though.

C.T.—Do you get a pension?

U.S.—No, I paid for all the others

that were in the war and never got

that back. Now I don't even get a

pension.

IN 25 YEARS

Continued from Page 4

still to write books about it, seems

to be the general criterion by *hich

a teacher is judged. . . Certainly this

is all right so far as it goes, but does

it go far enough.

But since good lecturers are scarce,

and the method positively harmful in

inept hands, it seems that it should

be constantly and carefully scrutiniz-

ed and wherever possible the lectures

should be supplemented by smaller

discussion meetings.

In addition to treating students as

passive rather than as active par-

j

tieipants in the process of education,

brought ahout largely by the general-

ly prevalent system of lecturing, it

is my opinion that our \vhok> educa-
tional process is based far too large-

ly on facts and memorization and too

little on the development of the stu-

dents reasoning and discriminative

powers. One of many possible defini-

tions of an educated person might be
"one who has been trained to draw
logical conclusions from a sufficient

amount of data." My observation is

that higher education does not pro-

vide as much training in judgment
and discrimination as it could and
should. Nine-tenths of the materials
in the courses which I have iust com-

pleted was factual, the examination

almost completely so. Students are

sometime! unable to provide the fart

being momentarily demanded by their

teacher, but it doesn't seem to dis-

turb them or their classmates over-

much. When, however, as occasionally

happens, the teacher propounds a

question which demands some reason-

feVEKYB
ASKMVG FO£'EM

featuring

PATSY GARRETT
and PAUL DOUGLAS
of FRED WARING'S

CHESTERFIELD

PLEASURE TIME
Listen in

Five Nights a Week
89 N. B. C. Stations

When smokers turn to Chesterfield
they enjoy all the good qualities a ciga-

rette can give. Chesterfields are definitely

milder.. .Chesterfields are cooler-smoking

. . . Chesterfields taste better.

These three good things and everything

about Chesterfields . . . their size, shape
and the way they burn . . . make them
the cigarettes that SATISFY.

Coptriehi 1940,
Tf«vnrrr & Myers Tobacco Co.

Toe/ay's Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking

Better-Tasting Cigarette

<fhe fteadjusette (Meqiim
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45 HIGH SCHOOL
BOYS INVITED
TO VISIT HERE

banding Students Will be
Guests at College For

Two Days

IN OPERETTA PREMIERE TONIGHT

ALLAN CHAIRMAN

>r Heads Commil tee
( 'harge— First Program

of Kind Here

in

Cast for The (Gondoliers'

Freshman Day is scheduled to

;„ Friday morning, April (2th and

officially extend until after the

Saturday night performance of the

"Gondolier*." The committee under

Chairman I)onald Allen have prepar-

ed a program suited for giving the

high school students who attend a

genuine impression of college.

An Interfratemity committee com-

posed of Frank Ximmonds, Lambda
< ; Alpha; Roy Morse, Kappa Sig-

ma; Robert Peters, Theta Chi; and
Robert Cashman will supervise reg-

istration in the Memorial Building.

Tours of fraternity houses are

scheduled for Fridav for inside' Myron Hager, senior class presi
K impses of fraternity life. Saturday ,!„„ l„ j «.«. cJ

.,, . . ,
dent, has announced the formation of

members of the group will visit the „ Va „-,„,. !»„„„.. n, ~,~,:**..,?.,.,, a Senior Report ( ommittve consist

-

classes of the fields in which thev are i__ „ f * -!,.... u„ „u • t>- i... , , , . inK °* Arthur Howe, chairman, Rich-
most interested. At two o clock a foot- „,.,i ij„„.i„,. n r , ,

, ,, . . j ,
a,(l BOWler, deorge Flanagan, Lewis

ball scrimmage is to be demonstrated Norwood| K<hvin ,.((Ssman , Kav ,.„,.
Squad players, w.th an .„„, ,, ()Sa Koh]s

This committee is made up of stu-

dent from various departments on

SENATE, HONOR COUNCIL,
KEY NOMINEES ANNOUNCED
Important Elections Will be Held During Convocation Next

Thursday- Juniors Must Vote at Stockbridge Hall

Between 1 1 :oo and 11 : l">

REPORT COMMITTEE
IS NOW ORGANIZED

Group Will Comment on Phases
of College and

Activities

MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT

alumni baseball game following at

three. At four o'clock there will be

l visit to the radio station. At six
They will draw up a report, . t\ 1-- l. campus. Thev

there is a banquet in Draper at which . .

Profenor Barrett will show movies of
consistln K, " the main, of construc-

ts campus, and the two days' ses-
U™ ****** ™» a " department, and

lion mil wind up with the group's at-
\

,h 'dSe* of Massachusetts ™ate Col-

tending the "Gondoliers."
lcKe llf< *-

As announced earlier in the sea-' Thursday afternoon at 3:30, the

Km, the purpose of Sub Freshman committee will meet with President

Day is to give outstanding high
j
Baker who aril! offer his recommend*

school students an opportunity to see
i

tions.

college as it really is, along with get-

ting a perspective of what Massachu-
State has to offer. Funds were

raised by the Campus Variety show
held last December 8th, and although

is the first such occasion to be
-'•red by the college, there is a

• possibility that Sub-Freshman
111 take its place beside High

School Day and similar traditions.

The Class Night Committee under
the chairmanship of Kay Leote, has
arranged the following program for
the Sunday evening of Commence-
ment Week End. Myron Etager will

preesnl the Senior Mantle to Presi-
dent Clem Burr of the class of '41.

George Curran will give the Class
Day Oration.

Continued on Page .t

Larry Reagan

SUMMER SCHOOL TO
PRESENT 8 SUBJECTS

University Extension Sponsors
H» lo Session State

Facility Used

Faculty Reports Submarine In

Pond After Communist Rumor
/•'// Mii.tdn Wbumsem

If One is to listen to the raving

and pantingl of one caller!

Day, the Communists arc here
arhusetts State and they'll

if you don't watch out. And
I n't a guy take Pat seri-

Vfter all, the high and mighty
'unit tee got pretty much ex-

whal I 'at had to say and
their sincerity in the matter

»ing him in the clinker for re-

livnlge the names of those

and insidious members of
'

. 1.. who are busily engaged
from within" to undermine
rei of our Universities and

Mr O'Day told the Dies
11 the young Communist

actively engaged at Har-
mons, Amherst, Radcliffe,

1 Massachusetts State and
Pi got on the ball and

direct action. Here at State
has been Inaugurated to

college a beeyootiful and
haven of Democracy. Work

'"ciin next week to strcngth-
r,

hanel foundations so that
,r from within" won't cause
"ic tower to crush to the

ground. If that ever happened, the
ding dong bells would come smashing
into the Mem. building, and that
would never never do. The Maroon
Key has been warned to change the
color of its jackets to a subdued shade
of blue, and a warning is hereby giv-
en through the medium of this hyar
paper that anyone eaught singing
"Red sails in the sunset" will Immedi-
ately be bounced out Of State and will

perhaps find himself languishing in

the dentil! of the Bastille along with
Mr. ' 'v.

A thing, friends, Investiga-
tor* are even now busy here at State,

ruggedly determined to rut out the
cancerous blight which exists on our
noble escutcheon. Their work so far
has not been fruitless. Quite a few of
our prominent citizens are under sus-

picion of being bean in goats cloth'
ing. Just think, even your best friend
might be one. The fellow who works
next to you in lab might be one. or
the girl who likes to wear tight red
blouses might be on-,-. From now on.
watch out for anyone with a wild
look in his eye, watch out for peoplt
with long hair and dirty finger-nails,
they might be one. Even watch out

Continued on Page 5

Bight courses will be presented at

the Massachusetts State Col ley., sum-
mer session this year under the Spon-
sorship of the Massachusetts division

of university extension.

The university extension COUrsei
will take the place of the regular
state college summer session.

Instructors in these summer cours-
es will be members of the Stats Col-
lege faculty and will include: l»r.

Harry \. Click, head <>{ the OS]
ehology department; Dr, Claude C.
Meet, assistant professor of psyehol-
ogy; Dr. Albert w. Purvis, assistant
professor of education; and Profes-
sor Winthrop s. Welles, head of the
education department.

STUDENT OPERETTA
WILL OPEN TONIGHT

Operetta Premiere to be Given
in Bowker Auditorium

Saturday Also

Tonight's the night, and a near ca-

pacity audience awaits the brilliant

premiere of "The Gondoliers." After
months of hard work, the cast is

keyed to a musical perfection for

what is probably the most spectacular
musical event ever to be presented on
this campus. A second performance
will be given Saturday.

According to Manager Robert Mc
Cartney, all arrangements have l>ecn

satisfactorily completed and from a
technical standpoint, "The Gondo-
liers" should go off without a single

hitch. An electric organ arrived Tues-
day with a great number of "speak
cis." One of the main difficulties in

producing the "Mikado," last year,
proved to be the orchestra. With the
obtaining of this organ, however, a
superb accompaniment is assured.

Has Large Sets

The magnificent stage sets, the
largest ever to grace the Bowker
stage, have bovn set up and the light

ing experts are busy rehearsing the

various effects.

Scene in Venice
Act I of "The Gondoliers" opens in

Venice, When the curtain rises, a
section of the picturesque Pia/./.etta

of San Marco will come into view,
with a glimpse of the magnificent
palace of the Doges on the left.

Everywhere there is life and gaiety
the gathering of merry crowds and
a Sparkling chorus of twenty-four
maidens, their arms laden with roses.

The group, known as the Coatadine,
sing "Hoses white and Poses red."
Tii.' purpose of the assemblage is soon
made known they have come for

Continued on Page J,

SLATE COMPLETE

Nominating Committees Com-
plete Work Tuesday

Night

Nominations for the ippi 194 J Sen
ate. Honor Council, and Maroon Key
were made at a meeting of the Norn
mating Committee Tuesday evening.
Elections will take place on Thurs
day, April IS, at Convocation. Four
members of the class of 1042 will be
elected to the Senate from a list of
ten nominees. Three will be chosen
from eight '11 nominees. For the
Honor Council, one representative
each from the sophomore and junior
classes wil be elected from the six

respective members of c;ich class.

The freshmen will select ten from a
slate of eighteen for positions on Ma
roon Key.

The following are the members of
the class of 194] picked as nominees
for the Senate:

Charles Henry Harney, of South
Hadley Center, Mass., is a History
major and a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon,

Robert Antony Hrcglio, Chicopee, is

a letter man in basketball arid be

longs to Alpha Sigma I'bi ami the
Newman Club.

Robert Hall is a varsity swimmer.
His fraternity is Kappa Sigma.

Robert Lincoln Jones, of Worces
ter, is majoring in Wild Life Man
agement. He is a member of Kappa
Sigma, and bis activities include the

Continued on I'nge 4

S0CIETY~SELECTS 21
FOR MEMBERS HERE
Sigma Xi Holds Elections |

From Faculty Picked
Banquet Soon

MR. SHARP TO LEAD
PRAYER FOR PEACE
Special Vesper Service to

Held This Sunday
at 1 :::<> P.M.

Ik-

old CLOTHES PARTY

The social season will be re-

sumed with an old-rlothes dance in

the Drill Hall a week from Thurs.
(lay. according to John Blasko,
chairman of the informal commit-
tee.

The well-known Rhythm Mak
ers will plaj sweet swinj; for the
tramps and trampesees who at-
tend. Admission is Bftj cents a
couple, and there will be no sta«s
allowed.

In the past old-clothes parties
ha\e been found to be the mo-t
popular of all the informal*. Com-
ing as it dees the day before Pa-
triot's Hay. a large crowd of pa-
triots, reds, and others is expected.
Come early and avoid the rush.

A special Vesper nrvice of prayer
and dedication for peace will be held
on this Sunday at 4:30 p.m. Mi.
David A. Sharp, director of religious
activities, will be the speakvr. This
service is used by collegiate groups
throughout, the Cnited States and
China, and because it commemorate
the Sino-Japanese Day of Prayer
which cornea on April 20 and 21, the
service was originally scheduled for
those days on this campus. A long
weekend Interferes with these pi

however, so the date hai been a.

I

vanced to April I i, n <-\\ Sundt
Thi io la a follow up of the

addles, delivered bj T. / KOO at a

Vesper meeting held before vacation.

Opens Campaign
A week of campaigning for fai

eastern student relief will be opened
up by this service. The choir will sing
ipecial arrangement! for this \\
servir,

Time Advanced
Thi-- is the first Vesper meeting at

which Mr. Sharp has been the prin
cipal speaker, Mr. sharp wishes as
peolallj to call attention to the ad

I
Vanced hour of this service.

At recent elections to Sigma Xi,
honorary scientific society, four
members of the faculty, William B.
Becker, Constantine Gilgut, l»f

Marie S. Cutowska, and l>r. I'aul

Serox, were elected to active member
ship. TWO associate members, l»r

M n ion E. Smith and Fred II. The,i
suit, were also elected to active mem
bership in the Massachusetts state
College Chapter.

Qrackttte students

Graduate students elected to active
membership were William k. Berg-
man, Ashley B. Gumey, William J.
Moore and Enoch Francis Story, St.

Graduate students sleeted to saeoci

Continued on Pin/, i

SOPH-SENIOR HOP
Twelve sophomores have been

nominated for the Soph-Senior
committee, announced the senate
this week. The committee will he
elected by the sophomore class
nevt Thursday at convocation, at
the same time that other import-
ant elections are held.

The slate is as follows: Joseph
Farrell, Spetteaf Potter. Preston
Miirnham. Paul Dwycr. Albert Kl-
dridge, Milford Atwood, John
Shepardson, Kasimer ZieHnski,
Nancy Webber, Dorothy (Jravson.
Matilda Manns, and Anne (base.
The committee will start plans

immediately for the final social
e\en» of the year.
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NO WATFR
BUCKET SPECIAL

For a long time this paper has been
receiving letters asking for advice
on very personal affairs. Due to our
unwritten policy of not publishing
unsigned communications, nothing
has been done This week these let-

ters and this column have been turn-
ed over to Mrs. Cynthia Applethwaite.
M.SU., 1840. Mrs. Apnlethwaite is a

verv attractive lady, fi ft., 4 in., 95
pounds, straight gn'zzled grey hair,

one eve, and an adams apple where
her chin should be. She carries her
venrs well and is self-confessedly

widely experienced in affairs of the
heart.

Dear Readers,

Mr. Forrest flatters me. I really
do not look a day under 18.

Most of the letters lying about be-
fore me on the desk are from students
and coeds. They prove the truth of
the old maxim, "In the spring a
young man's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of what the girls have on
their mind the year round."

The first letter shows what I mean.
A poor deluded little coed has been
led on by a cold, heartless, selfish,

senior man.

Dear Mrs. Applethwaite,
I have been going around with a

senior here at the University. He has
taken me to the movies, games, social

unions, and fraternity dances. I ask-
•H Mm to take me *n t'-«e Military
Rail—and he was going to—but he
had to go home to his grandmother's
funeral.
u " is n science maior. carrying 18

"••edits. He is in the nrlee dub. mem-
ber of two or three committees, three
or four clubs and a f»-nte»-nitv. He is

"•o>-kinu: his wav through school. T

on'v o-o out with other boys when he
is working.

Now I ask him if he is going to
take me to the Winter Carnival Rail

and he just changes the subject. He
tells me how much he loves me, and
wants to go steady with me. Yet when
I bring up the Rail he deliberately

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

As students enter college, the sen-

ior year and graduation seem a long

ways away. Yet the experience of

every student is that the yean go by

rapidly and graduation comes almost

before one is aware of it. Our class

of 1940 has but a few weeks ahead

of it before Commencement time. Per-

'iaps because the spring has been so

'ate this year, there is a feeling that

Commencement is still quite a way
ihead. However, a college experience

for a large number of our students

will be over in about two months and
the question is—what's ahead?

Most of our seniors will, of course,

want to go to work immediately to

make a place for themselves in the

world and to begin building for the

future. It wasn't so long ago when
the industries and the professions

were reaching out for college men.
This was a fortunate time in a way
because when the Commencement pro-

fession was over and the college year
'iad closed, the graduate could look

about and take the offer that appeal-

ed most to him. This June, our sen-

iors will face quite a different situa-

tion—a situation that will offer a
very definite challenge to their re-

sourcefulness and their perserver-

in"c. Instead of finding ready-made
iobs waiting, they will need to go out

with aggresiveness to make opportun-
ities for themselves. Rusiness condi-

tions have been improving over the

past year and it is my feeling that

the graduates of colleges and uni-

versities of 1940 can look forward

vith optimism, provided ingenuity

•ind resourcefulness and perserver-

\we are used in meeting what, in

c
o

After having gained the Senate's approval

and completed plans for a dance, the Ma-
roon Key found yesterday that the Student

Life committee would not approve the project.

It seems that the Key hoped to hold a dance in order to secure
funds for use by the organization, and a semi-formal was ached- ?_!!!, **" 8ubject Do" hv ,ea,,y

Uled late in April. The faculty committee refused to permit the

dance, evidently because they Pelt that there is already too much
on the social calendar.

Originally, the Maroon Key of years ago held dances, and
there was another formal of the Mardi Gras type. These two were
combined into the present Winter Carnival formal. As a con-
cession to tradition, two Maroon Key men are now appointed to

• Winter Carnival hall committee, but this hardly qualifies as

anything but a concession.

Strangely, the Student Life committee is not apposed to an

informal at the proposed date. Therefore the objection must be

that there are too many dances of the high-power class. We feel

thai the plans v hich the Key had made were not of the extensive

nature of a big dance, and would hardly cause more furore than

.in average post -foot ball game informal.

We commend the Key for their plan of starting a fund, and
urge that they consider other means of establishing it. They
should not lose sight of the fact that the dance was to be a means,

not an end.

* *

SUB-FRESHMEN Tomorrow and Saturday, a large number of

school-boys will be on campus as guests of

the students. These boys have been invited here as the culmina-

tion of a plan conceived by Carl Friedman, formerly class of

1941, and executed by Don Allan.

The boys will be given a chance to see college 1 life and their

State College in action, in an effort to interest outstanding school-

boys in the institution. The committee in charge urges that all

who have the opportunity make these boys feel welcome, and

would like to thank those who have made the plan possible.

In future years, the program will be enlarged to include

girls, and will accommodate large numbers. One more indication

of growing interest and action for self-improvement by the stu-

dent body, we commend the program and underlying ideas.

N

hy Kay
Tullyove me

(signed) Little Golddigger. Thc announcernent of tho housillK
Hear L. G., nf Womcn students in North College

No, he doesn't. It is obvious that and the new dormitory next w Mr
h« is just playing with your innocent seems a big step forward toward gen-
glrllah affection*. If he really rOVed Ural cooperation and friendliness
vou he WOUld take you to the i.all if among coeds on this campus,
he had to give up clubs, fraternity,

school, everything A girl like- you '

true that thebest fHends of oneV embryonic violin virtuosos, hut ever)
deserves onlv the nest, dive him ui» u - » i . , . .freshman year are a combination of trumpet man has his bugaboo m W

many cases, might be indicated a ,

sales resistance.

What has been said as to the ran-

idity with which Commencement tim<

comes around from year to year and

the different situations which grrada

ates of today are facing as compared
with the graduates of ten years ago

is not new to our students who wj]]

soon become Alumni. My thought j*

discussing the matter at this time jg

to urge the members of our class of

1940 to be even more active than

they have been in planning for what

is just ahead. In the minds of some

there may be a question as to what

can be done. Perhaps some surges

tions can be made with the thought

that, after all, our graduates go out

as a successful salesman interviews

a prospective customer. The sale

man studies his product carefully un

til he knows practically all there is

to know about it. He analyzes its

good points and its weak points, and

then he considers the type of custo-

mer that the product is most likely

to satisfy, marshals all the sound rea-

sons he can find that will convince

the customer he may expect a val-

uable service from the product.

In a nutshell the young person ap-

plying for a position today must fol-

low rather closely the procedure fol-

lowed by the successful salesman if

he expects to secure a satisfactory

position in the business or profes

sional world. It is my opinion that

members of the senior class should

begin doing this sort of thing right

now. If the matter is put off until af-

ter Commencement, then valuable

time is being lost. Really, the prcpa

Continued on Page f
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HYME

EASON

HYTHM

•>> I'ett

Harrrra

It didn't seem that Harry JaflMl

could ever do much more in the lint

of technique than he did with Ins

"Concerto For Trumpet," but he ha*

done something that's at least juit

M good. The "Flight Of The Bon
For several years now it has been heew may be the chopping hlork for

and get a man with a car and a tux-
edo.

Yours in sympathy,
Cvnt'im Applethwaite

Dear Mrs. Aonlethwaite.
I have been gointr with a sonho-

more girl. She savs that she loves
me and I am a'l the wo.-t<| to l^er. I

tell her I feel the Hire, but she in-

sists that I nvovo it Wh*it can 1 do?
(signed) Perplexed Junior.

Dear P. .1..

Tf sN> n«Med f'-eshrnnn mnth. I ad-
vise the following iimnf Given : She
loves you, you are
her.

Cowri'rtt/c^ or? Pane V

girls of different sorority, and non- ''"'ivatiiig "Carnival Of Venice." Its'

sorority girls, but the best friends full of roulades, runs, cadenzas and

of upperclass yean are only thow ' ' i|>'v-tonguing that embai '1

with whom one lives. The housing many a man who owns a horn. Well,

situation has been, in past yvars, al- Harry James plays this hellish -

most near-tragedy for non-sorority legitimately, as the composer -

girls and Sigma Iota girls who have it, for about half the record, and

no houses. Off-campus acco nmoda- then gives it a terrific going out in

tions are Inconvenient, lonesome, and swingtime. It's a toss-up betweo
hard to find, because private families Which aide is best, or should v

in Amherst prefer to take men stu-
dents. It is true that, as the house

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, April 11
Operetta—

s

: nn P.M.—Honker
Friday, April 12
Sub-freMiman Day
Vic Party

:

Kappa Sigma
Fernald Club Meeting

Saturday. April 13
Operetta—N:00 P.M.— Itnwker
Suh-frenhman Day
Meeting of Heads nf Knglith Deptt. in

Conn. Valley High Schools
Sunday, April u

Vespers—1 :30 P.M.
Monday, April IS

Trials for Interfraternity Sing
Tuesday, April 16

Mrs. Wakefleld in Varhel Lindsay pro-
gram—S:00 P.M.— Old Chapel Au-
ditorium

Amherst Nature Club Meeting
Wednesday, April 17

Interfraternity Sing—H:00 P.M.—Bow-
ker

Sigma Xi Spring Initiation—Dinner and
l-ecture

better. Catch this Varsity disc.

The other Varsity record worth

_

mothers say, coeds wash clothes all going over is again "a trump, t sok

all the world to
th

°.
t,"1e> uso thp telephone too much, again Sonny Dunham, with two old

and theiv is the added responsibility time naturals known usuallv as "HI"*'

of their signing out, and getting in Skies" and "Memories Of You" Pun-
°n

J?!**' ]

ham '

s sty,e is (lifferent than lames',

Rut now we may look forward to more flexible and smooth perhaps,«
pleasant circumstances. The certainly just as dynamic, but I

adder! housing facilities will allow all certainly enough room for hot'
girls

,

who so desire to live together, 'trumpeters in whatever Valhall
unaffected hv sorority cliques which musicians go to
are the inevitable result of inadequate' The first Columbia discs t

dormitory room The sororities will in to me got off to a good st,
survive of course, and that is as it! a Goodman sextet number f

should he. But we think that begin- 1 Hampton on the vibrahan
year there will be fewer

i guesting Count Basie at the
|

;l , -i

and fewer lines of distinction of a
sort within the coed student body.
At last we may look forward to a

truly growing college where the
President's famous "This* is a fritnd-
/// campus" will mean just that in
wary sense of the adjective. It seems
like a Utopia coming true at long
last.

If

you like rugged individualism in >',iur

dance music you just listen I

"Tl
"

Tom Special" and "Gone Wit What

Wind." The other Columbia worth a

few hearings is Gene Kruna's polish-

ed arrangements of "Wonlneck^
song" and "Say Si Si" feat

new-found emphasis on BMkxtVi an

Continued on PW '
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INTERS0R0RITY BALL FULFILLS HOPES OF
ALL WITH BAND AND NOVEL DECORATIONS

fjoed Dance Last Friday Declared a Success by Both Committee
and Guests—Orchids Strike Pleasing Note

—Fenton Brothers Versatile

Semantic, refreshing, ravishing,

able! Artistic arrangement,

({Booth orchestra, wonderful time!

exclamation as these, culled

various gathering places on

rani! us, show in some small measure

, nthusiasm with which the Inter-

city Ball was received. Said one
"With a shock it was to leave

that orchid orchard and find myself

hi campus instead of the beach at

Bali Bali."

The committee's promise that a

hapsody in crepe paper would trans-

form the Drill Hall was carried out

nth a much-admired decoration

cheme which took for its theme a

Hawaiian orchid garden. Declared to

be the most striking feature, thous-

ands of exquisitely-made orchids were

clinging to the walls and clustering

n corners.

Crepe Murals For Background
Hung at intervals among the or-

chids, crepe paper murals, depicting

•alistic tropical-island scenes, form-

,-,i an effective background. Palms in

the chaperons' corner and a bamboo-
thatched roof over the orchestra

lightened the Polynesian atmos-
phere. The ceiling was covered by a

mnopy of checkered blue from which
iflver stars were suspended.

Orchestra Popular

In the serese-lighted grass shack,

fhc Fenton Brothers' Orchestra syn-

copated the latest swing tunes, and
popular with everyone were the med-
. vs of old favorites. The orchestra
<.as favorably received and applaud
sd for its versatility in interpreting
both jitterbug and sway-time
rhythms

Although exact returns are not yet
made, the committee reports the
lance to have been a financial as well

11 a social success.

DEBATERS PLAN TO
HAVE MEETS HERE
Three College Opponents Are

Scheduled Besides
Convocation

CLASS PARTIES

Now that its annual trip to the
major southern colleges has been
completed, State's debating society is

looking forward to completing the
current season with a series of home
debates, a schedule of which will be
published in next week's Collegian.
The boys have Howard University,
Boston University, and Sargent's
School for Girls on the slate as op-
ponents to be met on their own
stamping grounds. A convocation de-
bate is also on the list for the very
near future. This year, student inter-

est has definitely increased in debat-
ing activities, and a further increase
is hoped for.

CAMPUS CRIER

Alpha Lambda Mu
Alpha Lambda Mu announces the

marriage of Cynthia Carpenter '38 to
lohn H. Peck on April 5.

Last Monday a pledge service was
held for the six new pledges, Dor-
thy Dunklee, Pat Wheeler, Harriet
Raynor, Dorothy Flagg, Janet Mil-
ner, and Ann Moriarty, all '43.

This Saturday an alumnae banquet
ell he held for many graduates who
are expected to return.

HHM«MMMH IMMM>M «

MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St., Amherst

9

3.

Continued from Page 2
Prove: You love her.

1. She loves you. (Given)
Therefore she is a lover. (Defi-

nition)

You are all the world to her.

(Given)

4. All the world loves a lover.

(Maxim)
6. Therefore you love her. (3 and

4)

Simple isn't it? If she didn't pass
math, come up and see me sometime.

Yours for the cause,

Cynthia Applethwaite

Fun and frivolity will be the

theme of the Sophomore and
Junior class parties.

Last year's Freshman Frolic

was very successful. As a result

the class of 1942 will hold a class

party May 14, the Soph Social.

This year's party program has

not been formulated. As in the

case of last year's party, this

year's party will be exclusively

for Sophomores.

The Junior Class party will take

place May 17. The party will con-

sist of a social, dance and refresh-

ments. The party is by and for

Juniors only. All other classes will

cordially be invited to stay away.

STATE COLLEGE EARNED MORE THAN ONE
THIRD OF EXPENSES, FINANCES INDICATE
Nearly Half-Million Dollars Returned to Commonwealth Treasury—Expenaea Include Maintenance of Extension

Service and Experiment stations

TEN STUDENTS WILL Ma"•*«•*' «**. < • * -™
DC AT rr^air'rnr-s.ir.r'

,<l more thii " t,iml ,,f its mvn wa*
DX Al LUWrhRtNCE last year

- sorting to a report re-

leased today hy President Hugh P.

Mass. State to be Represented at
n
^'[ , . , tA„ mjM „

Connecticut Valley
A t,>tal °f M37.840.56 was earned

Meeting

Radio

A delegation of 1(1 members will

participate in the tenth annual Con-
necticut Valley Student Scientific

Conference to be held Saturday,

by the college In student fata, sales
of products, and other sources. This
money, under the law, was returned
to the treasurer of the Common-
wealth.

The college expended $1,200,4 21). 16
last war from stateApril IS, at Dartmouth. This event' '

ast >Var f,'"m s,ilt '" "Pl'iopriation

was originated in 1981 and is held "'
th<* su ''l H,rt " f th «' college, experi-

.. „ niftllt uhlf inn .. v (..... .. „~, ! I

'Gondoliers' Previewed in Mon-
day Broadcast—Spelling

Bee Next

RHYME—REASON

Hear RCA's Latest Release

6 Fine Albums $2.75 Each

•lohann Strauss Waltzes P-14
Dinner Music—Famous Serenades

P-12
Opera in English P-13

Tschaikowsky Program P-15
Americana in Verse P-10
M'c Templeton's Musical

Portraits P-10

Continued from Page 2

placing the rhythm in back where it

belongs. If any of You remember
Tommy Reynolds' outfit as it Hit this

campus last year you might be in-

terested in his theme song "Pipe
Dreams" as done on Vocalion.

Victor is still snaring new bands,
or old bands with new blood, and
putting them to work under their own
colors. Duke Ellington's great out-

fit has a few things on the fire right
now that will prompt lovers of stuff

like "Mood Indigo," "Solitude," etc. to

catch a looksee as soon as possible.

Sorry I can't tell you more.

A fifteen-minute preview of the

forthcoming Gilbert and Sullivan op-

eretta "The Gondoliers" was present-

ed as the student radio broadcast

Monday afternoon at 5:15 over sta-

tions WHAI, WSPR, and WSYB.
Specialty numbers as well as songs
featuring the entire chorus were giv-

en and combined to form a well-

rounded quarter-hour of musical en-

tertainment.

Next week's radio feature will be

the much-abused and oft-postponed

spelling bee between members of the

faculty and members of the student
body. Teams are now being lined up
and a lively program is expected
when the word-wrestlers begin to

wrangle.

annually at a different college. The
colleges participating are: Univ. of
Connecticut, Connecticut College for
Women, Amherst, Mt. Holyoke,
Smith, Springfield, Trinity, Wesley-
an, and Williams.

State Delegates

meat station, extension service, and
Other departments.

Major sources of money returned
by thv college to the state were:
eharaea to students, $102,2:10; board-
ing hall, $81,1)70; sales of farm,
dairy, forestry, and other products,
$60,448; fees from control services.

SOCIETY NAMES

Continued from Page 1

ate membership were Plese Corbett,

Vernon Coutu, William H. Fitzpat-

rick, Miss Mary D. Henderson, John
W. Hurdis, Robert Lubitz, Edwin L.

Moore, Charles Rodda, Jr., Frank E.

Slesinski, Frederick J. Wishart, and
Frank J. Yourga.

Ellery to Speak

Formal initiation for the twenty
members will take place at a banquet
at the Lord Jeffery Inn on Wednes-
day evening, Anril 17. The address
of Dean Edward Ellery, president of

National Society of Sigma Xi, on
"Fact and Fancy—The Social Sig
nificance of Science" will be open to

the public.

The delegation from State and their
|
$70,541 ; short courses, $r>0,fi08.

subjects are: Lawrence Reagan, It was pointed out' by President
"Maple Paper Wilt"; Frank R. L. Maker, in releasing this report, that
Daley, "Practical Aspects of Silver- the state appropriation partially sup-
ing Interferometer Mirrors"; Then- porta work of the experiment station,
dore Saltzman, "Effect of Calcium on extension service, control services,'
the Availability of Iforon in Soils"; and field stations in Waltham and
Wilfred Winter, "A Study of the Wareliam in addition to the work of
Equivalent Growth Stages in Ling- student instruction, so these furores
ula"; Norman J. Sehoonmaker, "The should be interpreted as giving the
Mathematical llasis of Mercator's net cost to the state of services in all
Chart"; Daniel Balavitch, "The Ef-|of these departments in addition to
recta of Ozone on the Behavior of the work of teaching students.
People"; and John F. Hanson, "Pie- Federal Funds
coptera." Wilfred B. Shepardson,

|
The state appropriation was sup-

campus chairman, Coortland Baaaett, pfemented last year, the report con-
jumor chairman, and Prof. F. C. tinues, by an amount of $.108 582 22
Moore, advisor, will accompany the spent from appropriations made
group.

2 Day Program
The program opens with registra-

tion Friday evening and introductory
remarks. The conference on Saturday
consists of papers lasting 10 minutes
and followed by a five minute dis-

cussion and question period. Exhibits

and demonstrations will constitute the
remainder of the program.

available by the Federal government.

Announcements

SENIORS

Continued from Page 1

On the same evening Mary Doyb
will deliver the Class Ode, and Kay I

jor
Leete, the Ivy Oration. Charles Glea- Chairmen, Jack
son and Ken Hughes in Indian cos

I

tomes will deliver the Pipe and
Hatchet Orations respectively.

In case of rain the exercises will

he held in Bowker Auditorium, other-

wise they will be held as in the past

Kappa Sigma

Kappa Sigma takes pleasure in an-
nouncing the election of the follow-
ing officers: President, Robert L.
Jones; Grand Procurator, Robert
Hall; Grand Scribe, John Nye;
Grand Treasurer, Samuel Shaw;
< J rand Master of Ceremonies, Parker
lories; Conductor, Peter Barreca;
Senior Guard, Frank Slattery; .lun-

Guard, John Bishop; Social

Reed and Harold

College Store

Everything for the Student
Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Books and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

Scollin; and Green Coat, Jack Reed.

Student Religious Council
At the annual election of the of-

ficers of the Student Religious Coun-
cil held Tuesday, April 0. Fdward
Anderson became President and Con-

in the Rhododendron Garden. The s1aiHV Heau.e-ard was elected to th

Three 10-inch black labeled

Victor Records

in an

Attractive Album
$2.75 Each

THE MUTUAL
plumbing rr\
& HEATING tU.

torchlight parade w j|] be immediate
ly after.

Bob Sheldon, in charge of the Sen-
ior Convocation, has announced that
the speaker of the day will be Doug-
las Cowling, winner of the recent In-
terfraternity Declamation Contest.
His subject has not yet been chosen.
There will be the usual singing by the
class. John Osmun, senior class long
leader, will conduct the usual singing
by the class as well as the renditions
by the Senior Quartet.

SOUPS SANDWICHES

ofllee of Secretary. Mr. Sharp, who
presided, outlined the purpose and
the program of the council for the
coming year. The new president will

appoint a publicity chairman in the
near future.

Attention Fraternity Secretaries
The Interfraternity Ball Committee
would like your list of members as
toon as possible. The lists must be in

before tickets can be issued. Don't
delay for the- Ball is but three weeks
away, May .'{, 1940.

CHAD HANNA
BY

WALTER EDMONDS
(Author of Drums AlongMhe Mohawk)

Out This Week

JEFF BOOKSHOP

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
*14 Main Street

Kyes Examined Glasses Repaired
Prescriptions Filled

Swan Food Shoppe
•INK and DANCE at the Newest Spot in Town

US NORTHAMPTON HOAD—AMHKRST
C*m. and Try Our Sw.n H.mhar,. with Ma.Urd. IMrtl*. and Onl.n. it,

SPECIALTIKS—Taka If..,,,, . Ha,ful
ToaaUd Prankf.rtcrt „...„ .!• Hamhorf St,.k a.
P»""h H,m - - •• Baron and K„. "Z

"
,!

Chtrk" 'nd Sp«»nrttl „ .It Pr.nkfart. and rW.n.
Hat and fold Thlrkrn Sandwich H Coll»», |rr,
Chlrkan WatUrn » Mi|k pj^^

*""

,J
" ""'" C*B B« *««« Nf "P.rtlaa. Banoaata and Wadding"

~

fall Amharat 717-

W

Take a look at the Spring Sport Coats we are showing at $10 to $15.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

<
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

WRITES

l«rn>rd Foi

By Bernard Fox

About a month ago Arthur Rod-

zinski with the Cleveland Orchestra

recorded the Sel>< h.- rnzade Suite for

Columbia. We made some comments

about this at the time, which were

substantially repeated by the New
York Times reviewer. We don't know

whether he will again voice an opin-

ion similar to ours on the work to he

discussed here, but we find the char-

acteristics found then, repeated.

It was noted that apparently there

was too much of a staccato effect,

both in the strings and in the brass-

es. Kodzinski, in the Columbia re-

lease of Finlandia, substantially re-

peats his performance of Sck^hsra

znde. There is very litth

Mrs. Olive L. Wakefield

CHRISTIAN FEDERATION OFFERS POETRY
PROGRAM BY OLIVE LINDSAY WAKEFIELD

Selections From Works of Vachel Lindsay to Ue Presei ,,

Tuesday—Proceeds Will be Used to

Further China Relief

CWn KU TCArUCDC Heading Vachel Lindsay's poeta
LllULlkJll 1 LAtllLlVJ the Old Chapel Tuesday, Mn
Ufil n rniMFAR WFRF 0live Wakefield (Lindsay's BJnULU tUlUAD n£il\£i wj|1 present a unique and outstand-

ins program sponsored by the E 'at.

Fifty From Connecticut Valley College Christian Federation. The

Vachel Lindsay

Premiere oi Gilbert and Sullivan's Operetta

"The Gondoliers
9

Will be Presented Tonight

To Have Discussion on
Problems

Fifty Connecticut Valley high

school English teachers will meet the

in Old Chapel Saturday to discuss

the various problems relating to en-

trance examinations and possible

preparation for the freshman Eng-

lish course.

The

proceeds of her appearance will bf

used for the Far Eastern Student

Service Fund.

Carl Sandburg's lecture and read

ings form his own works in Febru

ary proved that State students en-

joy well-interpreted poetry. And stu

dents who like Vachel Lindsay's "Tht

Chinese Nightingale" or "John

Continued from I'nge 1

husbands. (This should strike a sym-

pathetic chord in a certain percentage

<tf the audience.) It develops that two

n common I
gondoliers, Marco and Giuseppe I'al-

between the works except that in I mieri, played by John V. Osmun and

some sections there is a preponder- Myron D, Hagar, are to choose among

ance of brass in the score. Finlandia,

two >f record 11 17*- 1), has

for wives. A colorful scene ensues

in which the gondoliers, blindfolded

somewhat the same fault that was scurry about trying to catch any two

found in the previous work done by
,
of the maidens who were dancing near

cess. They sing, "In a contemplative
'

*> ^Muaint the high school teachers say had sent her in

fashion, and a tranquil frame of with the problems confronting fresh-
1

dramatic school so t

him. Brilliance of tone there was
j

them. After three attempts, Giuseppe

aplenty; recording qualities were

superlative; precision of time was

very much in evidence—but as for

smoothness of tonal flow and transi-

tion, there was much to be desired

It may be argued that such

things come under the head of

interpretation, and under that

supposition we are reactionary,

since this is rather an innova-

tion in interpretation. Perhaps

this is so in the sense that it is

an innovation. But it is also true

that a change such as Mr. Kod-

zinski has introduced—and it is

evident in all the works that we

have heard him play—does not

arise from a desire to interpret

better the particular work that

he is playing, but rather from the

general tendency in all his con-

ducting. When this is the case,

it is not to be regarded as a

tendency in conducting except in

a general way.

Both in the former and the latter,

he places too much emphasis on the

fact that each note has an ending.

Again it may be argued that these

captures Tessa, played by Margaret

Stanton, and Marco captures (lianet-

ta, played by Betty Houlton, The
others youths of the town pair up

with the remaining maidens and all J™"- father. It was difficult -but

dance about happily while the two

mind, free from every kind of pas-

sion, some solution let us find." They
can find none, however, and leave in

despair.

The Family Enters

At this point, "With Ducal pomp
and pride," the noble family of I Ma/a

Toro enter, flooding the throne room

with brilliance, and Caailda prepares

to learn the identity of her husband.

The Duchess tells her to give him

all her love remarking, "One can love

almost anything if one puts one's

mind to it. I even learned to love

Brown" will doubly enjoy hearing tl^

purpose of the conference is
|
readings by Mrs. Wakefield, for Lino

their youth to

that she "o.ulo

men in college English course and de- read the poetry I write."

vise means of preparing high school] Experienced as a lecturer and pop

students to meet the requirements, ular in this section of the country

Professor F. P. Rand, the head of Mrs. Wakefield began her tour afte-

the State English department has Lindsay died in 19.'0. Lindsay, fa

eharge of the conference.

Date Set

Choir Will Sing at Temple of
Religion at Fair

May 17

more than twenty years, ranged th.

country as a whole, excited his au

diences, and exhausted himself. Afte

fifty the strain of traveling and lee

turing killed him.

"Golden Dream"
Unique in his art, he tried to pic-

ture the United States as a count;,

fair—a blend of idealism and far

gondoliers marry immediately.

Suddenly, the scene is interrupted,

and His Grace, the Duke of Piaza-

Toro (Robert Carpenter); Her Grace,

the Duchess of I'laza-Toro (Rosa
Kohls) ; and their daughter, Caailda

(Rita Mosvley) enter. Accompanied

by Luis (Robert Dunn) their young
drummer and "dark horse" of the

whole affair, they all vow "never

again to cross the sea."

Luis and Casilda

At this point, the Duke reveals

that he has come to the Palace to find

the King of Barataria, who was mar-
ried in infancj to Casilda. I.uiz ami
Casilda, who secretly love each other,

rush into each other's arms.
Soon, however, the Duke approach

es accompanied hy BO less a person-

age than His Distinction Don Al-

hambra del Bolero, the Grand Inquis-

itor of Spain. (Isadore Cohen) who
is supposed to know the identity of

At six in the evening of May I'

the choir will sing at the World's
j

ta*>'' of beauty and ballyhoo. It ail

said to myself: 'That man is a Duke, fair Temple of Religion in a one I

this tnat made the United Stat. <

and I will love him."
j

hour program, the Twilight Hour. :"g<»Iden dream" created by pioneer-

Marco and Giuseppe re-enter, and
j

Mr. Alviani will direct participation baseball players, Presidents, and

the Duke proceeds to teach them to on the daily program, which is of movie-queens. It is this in Lindsay'^

dance the Gavotte. Suden.ly, the old high musical significance, and Wil poetrjf that Mrs. Wakefield make-

woman, heavily veiled in black ap-lfred Hathaway will play the accom- alive.

pears with the Grand Inquisitor. "The I paniment. The Twilight Hour pro Tickets for the program maybe
loyal lieges gather round," and she (from, which consists of a religious obtained from any member of the

dramatically reveals that the king is address and about forty-five minute- Christian Federation and also at Rev

Of choral music, is the most highly erend Sharp's office in the Memoria

attended free entertainment at the Building.

Pair. Need is Great

"Charity begins at home," Sharp.

—LUIZ!
The operetta ends in a very color-

ful finale composed of bits of melody
from best loved tunes in the operetta

which is woven chiefly about the mu- town and his fraternity is Theta Chi. speaking for the Christian Federa

ik and dancing in Cachucha. In tin-

two pieces are so constructed that a

similarity of attack is indicated. But tne
.

tw<
>

b"> -

this, too, is an unwarranted assump-

tion, since these are not the only se-

lections in which Rodzinski has done

the same thing.

All in all, though, the excellences

of the interpretation over-balance the

drink and is now unable to identify

the Prince.

Rule Jointly

The Grand Inquisitor believes,

however, that one of the two Palm-

eriea, Marco and Giuseppe, is king and

objections—these last, we admit, are so, sine- a revolution is Impending,

subjective, as is every criticism of a he decides that they should rule joint-

singing as Lllis crowns Casilda his

queen.

To add to the operetta this year,

Roland 1'omerat, the widely known
expert of Springfield, will play the

Hammond Electric Organ that is be-

ing furnished by M. Steinert & Sons

of Springfield. Supplementing this

accompaniment will be member* of

the college orchestra: Edith Fox,

Prances Abella, Joseph Goldman,

Harriet Tarbell. Ralph Levine, Philip

Trttfant, and Thomas Ilandforth.

Edmund Preitas IB a football play- tion, "but the spirit of charity ear

very end, the music builds up to a er, and a member of Phi Sigma Kap- not be confined in its true sense -ml:

grand crescendo with the full ca.-t pa fraternity and the Maroon Key. to needy persons about us. Chine*

George Kimball is an Amherst resi- indents, I know, have dire nee-,1 fo

dent. His fraternity is Lambda Chi »<* , P- They live in mud dug-outs sad

\lphn caves, study by candlelight, use th-

Edward Sparks belongs to Lambda ,°Pen P,ain f, 'r their ***** n,,,m
-
**

Chi Alpha and comes from Bittsfield. BO hungry for days. It is surprising

SENATE

work.

Last week we reminded Um
musically minded of State that

there were to be presented a

series of all of Beethoven's quar-

tets, at Mt. Holyoke. by the Pro

Arte Quartet. Not only are the

concerts at that college, but a

similar series is being presented

at Smith. Perhaps this would be

easier to get to, but whichever

place one can get to, the point is

to get there.

We heard the first three. Op. 18,

No. 1, 2, and 9, at Mt. Holyoke, and

the last three in Op. 18 at Smith.

The Pro Arte Quartet is an excel-

Continued from I'nge 1

position of Class Treasurer in his

freshman ami sophomore years and

membership in the Band.

Joseph Larkin, of Wutertown, is a

varsit) football player and a member
of Lambda Chi Alpha.

Prank Simons, Stoneham, is a

major in Distributed Sciences, a let-

terinan in soccer, secretary of the

Interfraternitj Council, and a mem-
ber of Lambda Chi Alpha.

Paul Skogsberg, of Worcester, is a

Carl Werme of Worcester plays the enormous good that even Hftt!

football and belongs to Alpha Gamma contribtttkma do."

Rho and the present Maroon Key. At the same tirm' Amherst Colfegt

Sidney Zeitler is another Maroon * American students in general an

Keyman. the chairman of the com- vigorously campaigning to ra -

mittee for the coming Water Bucket I

funds for the Chinese students. <

Special (plug). Sid belongs to Tau I

ditions in China are depressing-*!

Epsilon Phi and hails from Maiden. Kweiyang alone 80 medical BCftoo

ly. The two gondoliers are elated, as

are Tessa and Gianetta, but the two
girls are forbidden to go.

At the Palace

Act II of "The Gondoliers" opens

in the magnificent throne-room of the

Palace at Barataria. There are twin
thrones, magnificent hangings and
ornate entrances.

Marco and Giuseppe are ruling joint-

ly on the twin thrones and singing

"Of happiness the very pity, In Ba-

rataria you may see." A new order Liberal Arts major and a varsity

of things has been created and every- football player. He was Class Ser-

body is Lord High something. geant at arms during his freshman
Gianetta and TesSS Appear year, and is a member of Theta (hi.

Both, however, are heginning to William Walsh, Auawam, is a P.

lent one, and produces good work. Wo miss their wives, when the tinkling and B. Science major, and Captain of

have but one adverse criticism, and of girlish laughter is heard outside the varsity basketball nam. He was

that may not be the fault of the the palace. Soon Gianetta and Tessa B member of Maroon Key during his

player. The first violin, though sup appear singing "Here we are at the sophomore year, belongs to the New-

posed to carry most of the melody, risk of our lives." All are happy man Cluh and Alpha Sigma Phi.

and usually alloted the strongest part and dance the lively Spanish "Ca- Members of the class of 1942 nom-

in any quartet, was too strong in chucha" which was was directed by mated for the Senate numbered the

this group. It may well be that the Kathleen Callahan of the Physical following ten:

instrument used is one with a shriller Education Department. This is one of Gilbert Arnold, of Smithwick be-

ton« than the ordinary. In this case, the most exciting numbers in the en- longs to Alpha Gamma Rho and is

it would be well for the tone to be tire show. a varsity soccer player,

dampened and subdued deliberately. 1 In the midst of the dancing, Don Milford Atwood ll a graduate of

Alhambra enters and expresses great Mt. Hermon Academy and a mem-
disapproval of their democratic in- her of I'hi Sigma Kappa. His home Is

novations and informs them that the in Holyoke.

old nurse is present and will soon Neil Bennett comes from South

announce which of them is married lladley Fills. His fraternity is Q.T.V.

to Casilda. The Gondoliers, and of .lames Bullock is a football player

course their wives, are quite shocked and president of present Maroon Key.

to learn that one of the gondoliers Melville Eaton is also a Maroon
was married in infancy to the I'rin- Key member. His home is in Water-

Honor Council

One man from each of the classes

of 1941 and 1!>42 will be elected to

serve next year on the Honor Coun-
cil. The five nominees of the pres-

ent junior class are as follows:

Gabriel Auerbach of Springfield is

a Glee Club singer. Peter Barreca is

a Collegian columnist, assistant edi-

tor of the Collegian Quarterly. He
comes from Pittsfield and belongs to

Kappa Sigma. John Brack of Dor-

chester belongs to Q.T.V. George
Hamel is a member of Lambda Chi

Alpha. He is a military major and is

on the Index staff. Dana Kiel of At-

tleboro is an Index member and be-

longs to I'hi Sigma Kappa.
The sophomore class will elect one

man to the Honor Council from the

folowing men. Allan Cowan of Pitts-

field stars at track events. William

Dwyer of Holyoke is President of '42

have been wiped out, and 98$ "'

the schools and colleges have be

destroyed or closed by the war. I
.

E

student aid means much; for fiw

cents in American money means OBI

week's shelter or two day's meals f

a Chinese student and one dollar

medicinal care for six students fo

one year.

COLLEGIAN BANQUET

If it is not a violin of this type, we

condemn the first violinist. True, he

«loes, in some sections, probably in-

dicated piano, reducv the volume of

his tone. But he does it to an extent

too much in contrast with what has

gone before. Then, when the piano

restriction is taken away, and the

Continued on Page 5

The annual ColUffian banquet WS

he held at the Mount Pheasant Inr

Monday, April 16 with Professo-

David Morton as the principal speak

er. All the members of the Collegia*-

including the seniors who retired a"

the heginning of thv? second semestf'

will be present.

Kenneth Howland, the editor-ir

chief of the Collegian, will be th'

toastmaster. Members of the facult)

class, the managing editor of the"
wlt0

;

viM * ?"* at th« -J""ff
Collegian. He is a member of Phi'

2

Sigma Kappa. James Graham is a

member of Kappa Sigma. His home
is Middlehoro, Mass. Robert Rear-
son of BriarclilT Manor, N. Y., be-

longs to Theta Chi. Theodore Shep-
ardaon comes from Athol. He is a

member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Maroon Key
At the same time, the Maroon Kev

berg; Professor and Mrs. Fran?

Prentice Rand; Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Fray; Mr. Robert R. Jones; an«l P»
fessor and Mrs. Lawrence Dlckiast*

Miss Kay Tully of the Co

Board is in charge of the arrunP"

ments.

cis Hnermann, Richmond; Daniol H^

ton, Pittsfield; Daniel Horvitz, N>*

group for 1040-41 will be voted upon Bedford; Abraham Klaiman, Msld^j
hy the freshman class. Ten men will

|
Victor Leonowicz, Southboro; D*»*

be picked from the slate of eigh-
, Marsden, Taunton; John McDntioUffk

teen names. They include: Thaddeus ' Dorchester; Joseph McKiernan. N<**

P.okina, Hatfield; Stanley Bubriski. Andover; Richard Newell, Hoped**
Housatonic; William Drinkwater. Harold Quinn, Salem; Joseph T'*tuf

Needham; Robert Fitzgerald, Med- cia. Waltham; Patrick Santin, Be*

ford; Herbert Gross, Maiden; Fran-Urly; Philip Vetterling, Holyoke.
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ANNUAL BURNHAM DECLAMATION NOW
SCHEDULED FOR CONVOCATION ON MAY 16

Aspirants Will Compete
Freshman Competition-

Upperclassman—

eoni

evei

wi

annua' Burnham Declamation

which is one of the final

of the freshman-sophomore

petition, will take place at Convo-

tjnii on Thursday, May 10. Albert

illivan, president of the Roister

,,.!, rs will be chairman.

Seven Competitors

five sophomores and two freshmen

]| compete for prizes of fifteen and

un dollars. This year of the seven

whn qualified two are women; last

ta r there were none. Those who are

entered in the finals will present five

minute selections. The comiK'titors

*itli their coaches are as follows:

Sop otnoree: Dorothy Plumb, Coach

Robert Ewing; George Litchfield,

Kati Belk; John Bishop, Charles

Gleason; Helvm Janis, Albert Sulli-

van; George Hibbard, Albert Sulli-

van; Freshmen: John Vondell, John

V. Osmun, Arthur Brown, Allan Sil-

wrnan.

in Final Event of Sophomore-
-Each Entry Coached by

-Only Two Froth

FIVE REVIEWS FOR
R.O.T.C. THIS SPRING

I.ant TimeH Today. Hurry! Hurry!

BPSNCR TKATY—HKDY LAMARIt
"I TAKK THIS WOMAN"

Ann Sothern in "CONtJO MAISIK"

IIMII. K'.l

FR1.-SAT.

n

To-Hit

K. Morgan
Millie Rurke

in

"Th* Ghost

Comes
Home"

Plus: News of Day

SUN.-M0N.-TUES.
AI'R. 14 - 16. Cont. SL'N. 2-1! P.M.

to***'!

Major Young Announces Full
Program—First on

May 11

Major Donald A. Young has re-

ported that besides the regular Tues-
day review at 11 a.m., there will be
special reviews during the Spring.
There will be a special review on
Mothers' Day, Saturday, May 11, at

11 a.m. The Federal Inspection, cul-

minating on May 21, will be held on
May 20 and 21, at 11 a.m. Tin- final

review will be held on the aft«-nioon

of Thursday, June (i.

The appearance of the U. (). T. C.

members has improved over last fall,

according to a report from Major
Young*; hut he added that there is

opportunity for much Improvement,
undoubtedly referring to elbow

grease on boots anil belts.

The best troop was not selected

during the past two reviews, but next

Week the best troop will definitely be

chosen. The winner of this dis-

tinction is the first to leave the field

Because of the wet conditions of

the Athletic fivld, the reviews have
taken place along Lincoln avenue.
As soon as it dries out, however,
each review will be held on the field.

OFF TO CHINA

A Massachusetts State College

student may be the lucky winner

of the $1200 first pri/.e and a

round trip to China aboard the

China Clipper being offered in the

China Essay contest.

This contest is being held to

stimulate the interest of college

students in the Far Fast and is

being directed by Plu-ibiu Thomas
Thornburg of 33 West 51st Street.

New York.

Students interested in the con-

test may obtain application blanks

from the Dean's Office. All the en-

try blanks must be filed with the

judges not later than May 15, al-

though the essays need not be sent

in until June 30. A complete bibli-

ography of references for the con-

test is also available at the Dean's

office.

INTERFRATERNITY SING WILL BE HELD ON
NEXT WEDNESDAY—TRY0UTS ON MONDAY
Annual Contest Among Greek Houses Scheduled April 17th in

Stockbridge Hall Bach Fraternity Limited t<> 12 to it;

.Men Shapiro is Chairman

FA(TI/1Y REPORTS

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream
Made From Pure Dairy Product*

10c PER PINT

Street Bags

in

mSAGl

Blue, Black, Brown

and

Multicolor

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station

(Next to Post Office)

S0C0NY PRODUCTS

Bob Purnell, Mgr.

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherst and WilliamBtown, Masa.

Specialists in College and School

Mi i'h Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving Williams College, Amherst,

Mass. State, Stockbridge School of Agri-

culture, Deerfield Academy.

7-

r

,00* ROGERS Mtfcflfs

in nam i c o to k
_ «•* rim.t sSUttnf

£«*fRJIfiY
ROBERT YOUNG
Walter BRENNAN . Ruth HUSSEY

. Hat PENDEL.JN

— and more!—NKW AND ENTERTAINING
New and Entertaining

«OLOR CARTOON
PATHE NEWS

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

Grapes Of Wrath

Rent it For Buy it

3c a Day For $2.75

Many Other New Fiction Titles in Our

RENTAL LIBRARY

COEDS NOW ACTIVE
IN CLASS ATHLETICS
New Basketball Tournament is

Begun—Two (lames to be
This Week

Continued from l'age 1

for tbe guy who doesn't cat straw-

l»i i its and Cream vv«-n though he

does like them. lit- might be waiting
for the Revolution when we'll all eat

them, whether we like them or not.

I'uiler questioning by the l» men,
three membera of our faculty swore
that they saw a periscope, on which
was paiided thv hammer and sickle

ensign, floating ahout in our college

pond.

Superintendent of Grounds Arm-
strong has assigned a special night

watchman to make the rounds of all

underground passages, thereby mak-
ing sure that no Coinm well, you
know what kind of meetings air be
ing held there, and to top it oil', all

our beautiful redheads have been

The end of the interhouse basket-
ball tournament marks the beginning
of an intvrclass tournament.

Sigma Heta and Phi Zeta Tie
Sigma Beta Chi and Phi Zeta tied

for the interhouse basketball chain
pionship of State College with a score
of 'l'\ to U.'n. The competition just

completed was entered by six teams.
Sigma Heta Chi, Phi Zeta. Lambda
Delta Mu, Alpha Lambda Mu, and
two Abbey teams were entered in the

competition.

Because of the unusually keen in

teres! shown in basketball a new
tournament has been begun. This
competition is between the classes.

This week there will be two games,
one between the Freshmen and Soph
oinores and one between the Juniors
and Seniors. The finals will be played
off next wvek.

given ten days to dye in or else. Ob
what is to become of dear old State?
<>h what is to become of all of us

-

.'

Woe is us! Wo ho is us.

Journalistic ethics forbid our pub-

lishing a complete list of names right

here .'ind now. We of th.. Collegian do
not choose to become more than in

direetly involved. However, j u s t

watch ..ut, and donl say we didn'1

warn \ou.

Tru-Val Shirts

The preliminaries in the annual
Interfratrinity Sing will be held in

Stockbridge Hall Monday, April 16
at eight it was announced by Everett
Shapiro, chairman of the committee
in charge. Six fraternities will U-
ehosen by the judges to compete in

the finals to be held April 17.

Kach house will be allowed to
choose from twelve to sixteen men
plus a director and accompanist. All
the fraternities must submit the titles

of the SOngS they intend to sittg to

the chairman of the sing before
I
April 12.

Points For Cup
Kappa Sigma was the winner of

it he sing last year. The fraternity
which wins the Stng is given points
toward the interfratcrnity cup which
is awarded annually at Insignia
Convocation to the fraternity which
excels in scholarship, academics, and
sports.

Each house is given a number of
!
points f,,\- entering thv competition
Uuid the winners are awarded points
.
in academics.

Each fraternity will be allowed to
sing two songs which can be of any
type whatsoever. They will be judg-
ed on the basis uf harmony, pitch,
'diction, ensemble, dynamics, and ap
pearance. Judges for the contest will
he selected by the committee in
charge.

JUNIOR VOTING

The polls will be open |(, the mvm
hers of the junior class for the elei-

tion of Senate ami Honor Council
Hex! Thursday during Convocation
The juniors may vote between 1 1 :00
i" 1 « l

' ' : '•' a.m. in Room I 14, Stock
bridge Hall.

$1.35

White, Blue and Fancy Patterns

Pair flex Collar

No Starch \<, Slavs

MSCOVKKINK

Harry Daniel Associates
Northampton, Mass.

I.tinrheoriH I>inrnr Six-rinl Partien

Afternoon TV.. Ov..,.,H'ht (;„f8tB— Bnn.|„..t u

Pomeroy Manor— 1747
A Homi- of O.Io.hmI Charm aru] R*»firi.-fn.i,i

amhkust. MA.ssAf iitisr-rns
Hil.-hertown Kon«l HoiiIj. !(

Mr8. A. J. Wildner. Prop.
T.I. AmhprKl !>:,f,-M

Continual from Page 4

playing becomes something which is

definitely not art.

The rest of the players are
rerj goad. Leaking at the play-
ing as i whole, we were much
impressed. We hope that the rest

of the presentations are as well

attended IS the ones that we
heard.

I here i> n,, need, of course, of re

minding anyone that Th, <;„ndoh,,
is being presented at state. Among
I he cast are om« very fine singers,
and th.- chorus, of which we heard
some groups, la most accomplished,
both by virtue <»f individual ability
and the amount of work that has
gone into the making of this produc-
tion. We urge everyone that can pea
sibly go, to do so.

Kerchiefs and Scarfs
Compacts and Cigarette

Cases to Match

A New Line of

Miniatures

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

FOR SPRING SPORTS
[TENNIS:

Dunlop. Wright & IMm.m and Prnn-
jrHeeflS llalU. Wright A Ditaoa Rark-

IGOLF:
Hall*. Th-i, Chit tk Kan.

BASEBALL:
Hall*. It.il- & Glove*.

A. J. HASTINGS
NewMiralrr & Stationer

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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Entomology Club

There will be a meeting of the

Kernald Entomology Club on Thurs-

day evening, April 11th at 7:15,

Room K, Fernald Hall. Dr. Crampton

will speak on "People and Scenery

Encountered on a Trip to Mexico."

DeMolay

All those interested in forming an

Alumni Chapter of the Order of

DeMolay here at State are asked to

see either Robert Mottenburg at the

Tau Epsilon l'hi house or Joseph Gor-

don at the Collegia* Office this after-

noon.

Kappa Sigma
The Gamma Delta chapter of Kap-

pa Sigma fraternity takes pleasure

in announcing its newly elected of-

ficers: Robert Jones, grand master;

Robert Hall, grand procurator; Sam-

uel Shaw, grand treasurer; John Nye,

grand scribe; Frank Slattery, senior

guard; Carleton P. Jones, grand mas-

ter of ceremonies; Peter Harreca, con-

ductor; John Bishop, junior guard;

Robert Babbitt, steward; J. Andrew

Reed and Harry Scollin, social chair-

man. John Reed was presented with

the Green Kappa Coat which is

passed on yearly to a deserving jun-

ior.

Newman Club

All members of the Newman Club

are asked to attend the meeting and

communion breakfast to be held on

Sunday, April 14 following the 10

o'clock mass at St. Hrigid's church,

Amherst. Tickets may be purchased

from members of the club in each

fraternity and dormitory.

Attention Seniors

Each senior is requested to check

his name on the list for diplomas in

the Dean's office by April 17.

Collegian

There will be no Collegian meet-

ing Monday, since the banquet will be

held on that date.

Sigma Beta Chi

Sigma Beta Chi is pleased to an-

nounce the pledging of Elinor King,

Either DePelma, Kay Tally, Norma
Gibson, Mary Fitzgerald, and Ther-

esa Finn.

Sigma Beta Chi

Sigma Beta Chi gave a formal din-

ner Tuesday evening, April 9, for its

patrons and patronesses.

Alpha Lambda Mu
Alpha Lambda Mu announce! the

marriages of Cynthia Carpenter '38

to John II . Peck on April 5.

Times" Calls State "Country Club
j

College of New England," No Less

Hi/ Dorothy Dunkusk
"The country club college of New

England!" declared a last fall's issue

of the Mew Yotk Tint**, in describing

State College as having more dances

than any other school in the New
England circuit. Of coursv, this pies

ent state of sociability did not always
exist, and the Index of 1915 sheds

some light on its evolution.

It all began way back in 1874-5

when, according to the Index, the:

first recorded movement toward the
j

establishment of dances at M. A. C.

was started At that time, when danc-

1

ing was generally looked upon with

dilfavor, the class of '77, then Soph-
]

omores, had the first dancing class,

but the man who "went to 'Hamp to

i fiance was regarded as a bad man."
(Nvah! Nyah!)
Credit for giving our social history

a reallv good send-off is given to

\. X. Petit who came to Amherst in

1889 and lived in the second story

of Dickinson's Block. He used the
third floor for his dancing class

which was made up of "the wealthy
"oung men of both Amherst and
State and a few fellows from town."
The popular hoarding house for the

wealthy young men was Frank
Wood's Tavern—the wooden block on
Hie corner of Amity and Pleasant
streets, where board rates soared to

eirrht dollars, as compared to other
narts of the town where it was less

than three dollars

First Prom
Inspiration for the first Junior

Prom at M. A. C. was gathered by
Oscar Vidal Berbosa Lagc, '91, a

Porto Rican, who was invited to Am-
herst's first Junior Prom. His own
class at M. A. C, however, would

have a Promenade only on the condi-

tion that Lage would finance it. He
finally arranged for the dance, with

"good music" furnished, that was
held in the present Chapel. The dance

netted forty dollars, and the class,

incidentally, held the title of holding

the only financially successful Senior

Prom. Of the men in attendance,

more were from Amherst College

than from M. A. C.

The class of '92 lost about $150 on
their Prom, and each succeeding class

"staid in the red" until 1907, when
the generous Sophomores came to the

rescue with plans to manage the

Prom for the Seniors. They succeed-

ed, too! And so evolved the Soph-

Senior Hop!
Atten-shun

Drill Hall first resounded with the

clash of a Military Ball in 1898. Field

nieces, guns, sabres and the U. S.

Flag served as decorations, and the

a 'fair was "strictly military." A tax

of $l.."i0 was levied on every man in

the college.

During all this time, Mr. Petit con-

tinued his dancing classes for begin-

ners and for advanced students—the

latter for those who could waltz. In-

formal dances were soon innovated at

the college and proved very popular.

It is noteworthy, however, that

"neither Amherst nor Statv had
much of anything to do with either

Smith or Mount Holyoke, and the

men had to find partners among the

town girls!"

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY CHET KURALOWICZ

Radio Openings

All students interested in tak-

ing part in a radio skit taken from

"Tale of Two Cities." are request-

ed to attend tryouts tomorrow at

4:30 in the studio.

This skit will he presented on

the regular Collegian-sponsored

program next Monday.

Dictator of the United States Reveals Plans

In All-American Edition of "Mein Kampi
»

H]l Hkyou
Now that I have become dictator

«>f the United States, I feel free to

reveal my plans for the future. The
United States has stood for oppres-

sion, bullying, brow-beating and gen-

eral insulting for too long. It is time

that we did something about it.

American minorities have had to

stand insult and physical discomfort

in Canada and in Mexico. I feel it

my duty to relieve these poor naffer*

ing fellow-countrymen of mine. Then
too the United States needs an over-

land corridor to Alaska and to the

Panama Canal, and I intend to take

them, by force if necessary, but

peaceably if Canada and Mexico will

M6 the error of their ways in time.

The United States also needs an over-

land route to the Hawaiian Islands,

but this will have to wait until Ant-

arctica has been granted to us by the

League of Nations and we can trans-

port it up here to build a bridge.

I feel that these are absolutely nec-

essary to the United States because
I always get sea-sick when travelling

by water. I have never traveled be-

fore becoming dictator and I feel that

the country owes it to me, their phys-

ical and spiritual lender, to allow me
to travel in comfort now.

American minorities in Canada and
Mexico are oppressed. Why in Can-
ada alone, over a million Americans
;ire kept from running the country.

Almost as much money is taken away
from Americans in Canadian taxes ai
would be taken if they lived in their

own country. And besides, many val-

uable mines, and much worthwhile
farm-land are in the 500 mile wide
strip which it is absolutely impera-
tive to have if American commerce is

to rule the world.

In Mexico, property has actually

been taken away from American mo-
nopoly and Americans invited to leave

Continued on Page 8

RISE AND ORGANIZE

"Brothers! Comes the revolution, we'll be eating goulash

and borsch," shouted the head of the State College chapter of

the Communist Party sitting down with a smile of rhetorical

triumph.

(For the benefit of the Dies Committee, "Our Col-

leagues" this week presents its version of the Reds on

State College campus. No doubt the Communists have

similar groups at B.U., Harvard, Yale, and dozens of

other colleges in the section of the U. S. We hope to be

of service to Komrad Dies.)

"Komrads, it will be haroshor when Stalin hears how amaz-

ingly we have progressed toward our Cause. In four more years

our Five Year Plan will be done. Then we will be able to announce

our meetings in the Collr<jinn.'" said a second member of uV

campus Reds.

The meeting was held in the basement of a frater-

nity. Behind closed doors and Collegian-stuffed windows,

the group hunched around a candle stuck in the top of

a Coca-Cola bottle. As a huge cockroach ran across the

table top, one of the student Reds scooped it up in a

cyanide bottle, muttering "Capitalist Alexander will lik-

ing this Opterofloptera." And on the dusty wall was

pinned a scarlet hammer and sickle, drawn surrepti-

tiously in a Land. Arch, art lab.

An excited individual stood up on his chair and shouted,

"Komrads, I suggest wo raise ten rubli ($10.00) to help the Rus-

sians who sulfered in the recent war through the vicious Finnish

invasion."

The motion was seconded and carried.

"Before we adjourn," the head of the group said, "I wish

to report a successful whispering campaign to obtain new mem-

bers for the Cause, for dear Russia. Our membership has now

been increased 88 1-8%. Haroshov!"

The candle was blown out and the three Reds left the dim

basement, patting the new member on the back.

TEN MINUTES

Continued from Page 2

ration for the securing of a position

should begin in the junior year, or

even earlier.

The College is deeply concerned in

all of this and should he in a posi-

tion to give reasonable help. The set-

ting up of the College Placement Of-

fice several years ago was with the

idea that that office could be of help,

and it is our opinion that it can be of

help. The staff of the office have now
had many years of experience in the

placement field. They are thoroughly
acquainted with the techniques and
approaches that secure positions in

this highly competitive world and
they know too what mistakes must be

avoided. It would seem very lopica'

that those members of the outgoing

class who have not yet found a plac

should begin their effort by ivrsnnal

interview with one of these people

in the Placement Service who will he

very ready to help planning alone

right lines for the aggressive effort

which must be made in findinp satis-

factory employment. May I urge that

no stone be left unturned. Begin tBI

proevss of interviewing in the I'

t ment Office and be ready to take sucr

i suggestions as that office may have \"

give. Again let me say that it is HJ

belief that there is better premie

I

employment today than there has

been for a number of years but that

(continuous and aggressive effort will

, be needed.

Faculty and Students are Cordially Invited

to inspect the newly remodeled Candy Kitchen. Decor-
ated in authentic Georgian Colonial Period design, the

blending of the color scheme is a pleasant thrill to the

eye, restful to the mind.

The latest methods in maintaining and handling
food and soft drinks have also been installed in keeping
with the modern motif.

Do not miss our special dinner to be offered this

weekend.

It Will Surprise You — Open House Will Be Held Saturday and Sunday
COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

T

M

Hall, McCallum Swimming Captains; Walsh to Lead Hoopmen
NEWLY ELECTED SWIMMING CAPTAINS

N

if
ii, ,t H>m»n

;\",.w is the time for all good letter-

„.., to come to the aid of the newly

formed "M" club. In other words

, will be a meeting of all the

^dergraduate lettermen, tonight at

jcven o'clock in Room Ten of the

Physical Education Building.

At this meeting we expect the

Ifttcrmen to elect their officers,

decide when and where they will

hold their meetings, and what af-

filiation, if any, they will have

rtiili the alumni varsity club. We
can not emphasize too strongly

the fact that this new "M" club

is Koing to be on its own feet

—

if it wants to be so!

There is no set rule that this new
i-iub has to be under the wing of the

alumni club. We recommend most
Kirtily that the lettermen think over

artfully what they really want to

do. One possibility is form a sepa-

ate club, and as men graduate they

untinue to be members in full stand -

np in the "M" Club. The secoad

eboke is to have the "M" Club mem-
r- become automatic members of

•he alumni organization upon gradu-

ition, but in this case they must af-

filiate with the senior group.

As explained to us by one of

the alumni, the sole function of
their group is a social one. We
ran only say "Alas," and point to

the many programs which could
he taken over by the undergrad-
uate "M" Club. For example, the
entire Sub-freshmen Day Pro-
cram might well be in the hands
of a Varsity Club, for what or-

ganization would be better fitted

for the task of showing prospec-
tive State students the benefits

of our school.

The turnout at the last meeting of
Ae "M" Club was not all that it

night have been. In fact it was not

dl Perhaps we can charge it up to

Tact that vacation time was near,
''I the boys were probably anxious
be on their way home.

Small as was the number, the
men there more than made up for
their scantiness in that they rep-

resented the best that the college
has to offer in the field of sports.
I he men who were present at
that last meeting were from
«erj sport but swimming.

Bob Hall Howie McCallum

JANUSAS IS PICKED
AS NEW LINE COACH
Former Boston College Tackle

is to Assist Carawav
This Fall

The feature of Tuesday's spring
football session was the appearance
of John Janusas, former Boston Col-
lege star, a new line coach recently
added to State's coaching staff. A
graduate of Boston College in the
class of 1938, Janasus was prominent-
ly mentioned for All-Eastern honors
at tackle during his collegiate career.
The Football Annual Magazine, much
respected for its opinions, gave him
a boost in their All-American predic-
tion! for the H);>3 season.

The new assistant, who spent last

fall with the Providence Steamrollers
lost no time in setting about his du-
ties. With Janusas putting the line-

man through a workout and head
Coach Eb Caraway handling the
backfield men, a strenuous workout
was gone through.

The early part of the session was
spent in fundamentals and forma-
tions, but some indication of what
is to come was shown when Eb pull-

ed a surprise and ended activities

with a short scrimmage. Evidently
the squad has advanced in four prac-
tice sessions to the point where they
are ready for contact work and all

practices that are to follow should
prove very interesting. A Saturday
session has been added to the regu-
lar Tuesday and Thursday periods.

BASKETBALL LEADER

THIRTY-FOUR LETTERS ARE AWARDED TO
NATAT0RS, BASKETBALL MEN, RUNNERS
Twelve Letters Given to Splash Artists, Eleven to Hoopmen,

Trackmen —Streeter Selected Manager in Basketball,
Bardweil In Swimming

INFIELD^OMBINETO
BE SELECTED SOON

Parzych, Irzyk, Rudge, Walsh
Make up One Possible

Combination

Hill Walsh

GREEK SPORTS

Results of interfraternity track
meet: Low hurdles, Hncrrman, I.e.;

Skogsberg, TCj Coffin, ECS; Feldman,
AEP. Time, 6.7a, 40 yard dash: Hood,
PSK; skogsberg, TCj Feldmaa A HP,
Hoerrman, LC'A. Time 1.7s (new rec-

ord). High jump, Hall, KS; Riseberg,
AEP; Basset, SAE, 6 ft. 8 in. Shot
Put, Santin PSK; Steeves, SAE;
MacDonough, QTV; Eaton, TC; 42
ft. % in. Relay won by AEP, sec.

!.<'; PSK; KS Broad iump, PSK;
Potter, SAE; Zeitler, TEP; Jacobson,
TC. 20 ft. 7Vi in. (new record).

With State's first game only one
week away, the team has yet to take
to the diamond for their outdoor
practice, but the squad is rounding
into shape in the Cage. Coach Cara-
way is working hard to discover some
starting pitchers, and his work is

showing results. The sophomore
pitchers are beginning to hit their
stride, and Carl Twyble is in good
shape and ready to go.

Caraway has been experimenting
with his infielders trying to find the
best combination. To date the com-
bination that appears to be the pos-
sible starters in the game with Con-
necticut on the 19th is: Parzych at

i

first base, AI Irzyk holding down the

|

keystone sack, Bill Walsh covering
the short field, and Howie Rudge at
the hot corner. This Infield has con-
sistently shown up well in practice,
but Click, Mahan, Mullaney, Slattery,
and others are giving the boys plenty
of competition.

Caraway expects to make a cut in

the squad within the next few days,
issue uniforms to the varsity, and
pick the Jayvee squad. Coach Cara-
way hopes to take the squad outside
Saturday afternoon for a practice
game. The opposition will be furnish-
ed by former State stars, and on
their team will be such men as John-
ny Bemben, Vin Couper, and Bucky
Bokina. In the event that weather
conditions do not permit it, the gamv
will be moved into the cage. This
game will give Eb a chance to see

what his squad will do under fire.

State opens its season on the 19th
at Storm against the University of

Connecticut, a team that has had a

Chance to prow its worth to cer-

tain extent. Their team has been on

a southern trip and will have the

edge in work on the Statesmen. The

.N'utmeggers took Temple into camp
but dropped a game to Lehigh, a team
that State beat last year.

At a meeting of the joint Commit-
tee on Intercollegiate Athletics held
recently, Hill Walsh was announced
U the captain of the 194] hoopsters
and Hob Hall and Howie McCallum
as the men who will take over the
dutiea of retiring captains Morse and
Pitta. Hob Joyce will continue to pilot
the outdoor trackmen because of his
election last spring. At the name ses-
sion, the awarding of 'A4 letter "M's,"
11 each to members of the basketball,
winter track, and swimming teams
was approved.

Bill Walsh

Elected unanimously, Walsh who
hails from Feeding Hills, paced this
year's squad with his spirited play
and classy dribbling while scoring a
total of 83 points. In the last two
games of his soph year Billy scored
86 points to assure himself of a reg-
ular berth on this year's team. The
new manager of the basketeers will
lie Ronald Streeter.

Hall and McCallum
Bob Hall comes from Upton and

McCallum calls nearby Northampton
his home. Both of these men have
been consistent scorers throughout
the year, McCallum swimming the
220 freestyle and Hall the 100 yard
free style. The success of the 440 and
•'{00 yard relay teams this year was
due largely to the efforts of these
men. The '41 manager will be Al
Bardweil. With the return of several
lettermen and bolstered with some
fair freshman material, next year's
swimming team will be out to ex-
tend their string of consecutive wins.

BOB JOYCE

Robert Joyce, 21 year old senior
,!l Florence, and last year's recipi-

1 of the State award as the most
ttaable competitor on the track
"a"i, starts his second consecutive
' •'"' M captain of the spring cinder-

"aker of every State outdoor
record, he is the present Con-

1 Valley indoor high hurdles
on. On this winter's varsity

" ''• ri 'lay. he starred in the Boston
meet* This spring Joyce

UKi
' the 100, 120 high hurdles and

'

' --" lows.

This Year's Tennis Team is The First Since 1914;

Construction of New Courts Main Factor in Revival

TRACK STAR

apt. Rob Joyce

li)i Alan Bki.i.

Twenty-six years is a long time to

go without a varsity tennis team, but

this spring sees Massachusetts State

College sending its first official tennis

team into intercollegiate competition

since 'way back in 11)14.

And this long layoff can be very

definitely traced to one thing: poor

tennis courts. Located where the

present Physical Education building

stands, the old, skimpy length, barely

ninety feet, in direct contrast to the

one hundred and twenty foot length

of the modern courts— had them as

the bane of all colleges. Finally, af-

ter years of continued refusal by

school after school to play on the

courts, the powers-that-be threw up
their hands in 1915 and cancelled

tennis from the ranks of official teams

until such time as adequate facilities

were available.

New Building

When the new Physical Ed build-

ing was erected in the early thirties,

two splendid courts were built to re-

place the older surfaces. But the

protagonists of varsity tennis still

were unable to find either sufficient

room or adequate free playing time

on the courts to warrant a varsity

club.

This summer, the WPA authorities

got together and ordered eight new

courts be erected for the expanding
college. Work was rushed all sum-
mer, fences were erected between
courts, clay surfaces were hauled,
dumped, rolled and stamped down.
And Iq and behold, school's op-

ening this fall saw a menage of ten

glistening courts waiting for the
fray. In fact the courts were finished

exactly twenty-four hours before
school opened, declared Professor
Hicks, head of the Physical Educa-
tion Division who supervised their

construction.

Tennis Tourney
In anticipation of the building pro-

gram, unofficial practices and matches
had been worked in last spring and
jan intra-college tennis tournament
was run to throw light on prospective
talent for this year. Then, this fall,

lefinite steps were taken to instigate

tennis again as a varsity sport. A
six game schedule, which starts May
first when Clark University visits the
new courts, was drawn up and Mr.
Sidney Kauffman was appointed Ten-
nis Supervisor. With a successful or-
ganization meeting behind them th»
aspirants for tennis berths will soon
start official practice on four courts
reserved for their own use.

How different was the picture in

1914. Practices, contemporary write-
ups point out, were not very regular

and consistent, partly on account of

the weather, but more especially be
cause of the entirely inadequate court
space available. In fact rain seems
to have been the bugaboo that neith

er sided nor abetted the Inadequate
that word again courts. The 1$

season saw three matches rained out.

The men of ']
I were more fortunate

—only one match, the game with
Springfield, was called because of
rain.

The entire '1
1 season was none too

prosperous. Captain Herbert Archi-
bald, father of coed Pnscilla Archi-
bald, had only two other veterans on
Which to build his team. Meet mi'

Dartmouth, Vermont, Union, Connec
ticut, Holy Cross on the trips, the

Aggies were hosts only to Williams,
Tufts and Springfield. And, the sole

victory was against Connecticut, the
only tie was with Tufts. There was
one unfinished match. There were sev-
en defeats. And BO closed State's last

tennis season.

Agitation immediately started for
new courts. And now, in 1940, the
long campaign has at last come to a
successful conclusion. The courts are
there, the spirit has always been
there, all through these years, and
the eyes of the entire college will be

aimed at the tennis courts—and the
first tennis team in twenty-six years.

Lettermen

Those who earned letters in has
ketball are: Captain Howie Kudge,
Manager Schreiber, Lou Norwood,
Don Allan, Hob Bregiio, Walt Miles,
Carl Smith, Hill Walsh, Mike Fro-
dyma, Jim Hurley, and Hobby Triggs.
Swiming: Mgr. Griffin, co-captains

Morse and Pitts, Win Avery, Hob
Hall, John Prymak, Parker Jones,

Ralph Palumbo, Tracy Page, Howard
McCallum, Joe Jodka and Hill Cof
fey.

Winter track: Art Copson, Hob
Joyce, John Merrill, Warren Tappin,
John Crimmins, Ed. O'Connor, diet
Putney, Paul Adams, Chet Hud/., Hen
ny Freitas, and Hrad Greene.

ED O'CONNOR

Ed O'Conm.r, l!» year old junior
from Holyoke, is State's fastest

sprinter. Holder of the indoor 800
ami 600 yard school records, this

Stocky speedster walked awa) with
the Connecticut Valley 800 yard
championship! last month. Veteran
anchor man on State's indoor var
sity mile relay team, he || reruem

bend best, outdoors, for hi^ pushing
Tufts star Kd Dugger to new 100-

yard mark last spring, liven faster

this year, O'Connoi again pointi for

the 100, 280 and 440.

DASH ACE

Ed O'Connor
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Attention Military Majors!!

THOMAS
NETTLETON HIDING BOOTS. Now is the lime to place ycur orders fcr Kidirj; Beds. 1U\ »j

be made up to your measurements as in previous years. Consult us at your earliest convenience

F. WALSH College Outfitter

STOCKBRIDGE *

(Dorothy Eger & Elinor Berkeley)

Contributors to this week's column:

Sam Howard, Warren Davis and

"Andy" DeVine.

A.T.G.

All the seniors returned after the

too short spring vacation and the

house has seemed quite different

without the freshmen around. The

spring has brought several <>f the

members out of their hibernation and

they have been seen leaning on a rake
,

or a hoe. More power to those wlio i

can stand the strain of leaving their

books (or what have you) for a feu

minutes to help with the spring

cleaning.

Of the freshmen, Stuart Gilfttore

and Don Hazen, have been back to

the house.

Kolony Klub

It was Spring Cleaning Day at

Kolony Klub last Saturday. The

whole house underwent a severe

cleaning, much to it's good.

The following students have

pledged the house for next year:

Ray Johnson, Earl Nicolson, Calvin

Minor, Henry Stentiford, Warren
Miller, Michial Cillessio, Paul Bald-

win, Howard Leonard.

Several of the alumni have been

back to visit, these men are: Don

Williams "M), Bob Gibbons '96, Ray

Potter '.'«>, and Doug Henderson '39.

Summary of Winter Track

February 13, Wilbraham vs. State

Erosh vs. S.S.A.

The State Frosh won the meet

with 48 points, Wlbraham second with

40 1-6 points, and Stockbridge third

was high scorer for the S.S.A. "Flash-

es" with 7% points, and "Milt" For-

tune second with 7 points. Bell of

State Frosh was high man of the

meet with 20 points.

February 22, Kimball Union vs.

State Frosh vs. S.S.A.

Kimball Union 41 '4 points, State

Frosh .'lii't points, and S.S.A. 27%
points. The undefeated Kimball
Union team proved to be the best

team, this was the first meet that

Kimball hadn't doubled their oppo-

nents score. High scorers for S.S.A.

were Koenig and DeVine with .0

points each and Holland third with

4 l - points. March 20, State Frosh vs.

S.S.A.

The S.S.A. tracksters won the meet

with a score of 54 points to State's

50. "Milt" Fortune and "Andy" De-

Vine were high scorers for S.S.A.

with 15 points each and Holland third

with 48

'

2 points.

The following are the events in the

above meets:

1—.'55 Yard High and Low Hurdles

2—35 Yard Dash
•A—Mil Meter Run
4—600 Meter Run
5—1000 Meter Run
fi—Mile Run
7—High Jump
8—Pole Vault

9—Shot Put
10—Running Broad Jump

The following placings or positions

give the corresponding points:

1st. 5; 2nd, 3; 3rd, 2; 4th, 1.

The following are letter men:

Capt. Andy DeVine '40, Bob Ga-

mache '40, Manager Ed Siegal '40,

Charles Frissell '40, Ed Holland '41,

Fortune '41, Karl Nicholson '41,

Leonard Vanderhoop '41.

January 16, 17, and 18 Inter-Class

Meet.

The green S.S.A. team scored in

seven out of the ten events. State

freshmen 3(> !

4 points, State sopho-

mores 28 U points, and S.S.A. third

with 23% points, juniors 14 points,

and seniors 7 points. Holland, Koe-

nig, Fortune, and DeVine were high

scorers for S.S.A.

Social Activities

The following Stockbridge students

were present at the Intersorority Hall

last Friday evening: George Brown-
ing, Tom Atkins, Frank Howard, Ar-
thur Doggett, Shaw Smith, Sam How-
ard, Roy Hall, Donald McTiernan,

Harold Davis, Robert Brown, Bill

Lambert, Harold Hriesmastcr and

Norman Eklund.

ME1N KAMI'

I

Norvo To Swing

Ban'' Chosen For Soph-Senior
Known For Sweet Music
And Subdued Swing

with 30 5-6 points. "Ed" Holland '41 Walt Koenig '41, Capt.-elect Milt

Continued from Page 6

the country. This is an impossible
!

situation. All countries of the world

must understand that they must be

safe for Americans to live in and

run if it happens to please them. It

will give me the greatest grief to

abolish Mexico as such, but an ex-

ample must be made for the rest of

the world, and Mexico is convenient.

Of course America will never de-

clare war on a defenseless country so

inferior in size and strength as Mex-
ico or Canada, but their treatment of

Americans makes it obvious that they

will, within a short time, attack us.

We shall be sure that they will not

attack us at the same time and that

they will declare war when we are

best prepared to fight. If necessary

we may be obliged to launch a few

air raids, but it is inevitable that they

will invade us and be properly chas-

tised.

"Red" Norvo, noted for his sweet
and subdued swing, will furnish the

music at th« Interfraternity Ball

which will be held early in May.

Red has had top billing at many of

the most prominent theaters in the

country, including the Paramount in

New York, and is also very well

known for his radio work. He played
at the World's Fair in New York last

summer at the swing conference

along with such bands as Benny
Goodman'*.

Norvo is Xylophonist

NorVO is one of tilt- best known of

the old timers. He and Mildred Bailey

were once known as Mr. and Mrs.

Swing. He will bring with him four-

teen men and a girl vocalist. The
xylophone is Red's specialty and this

has made of him the best known
xylophone soloists in the world.

To Play at Dartmouth

After playing at the State Ball, the

band will leave for Hanover, New-

Hampshire where they will play at

the Dartmouth College Ball. The band

has played at a large number of col-

leges throughout the country and has

been received with great enthusiasm

everywhere. In the many years since

Norvo reached national fame he has

always been rated among the top

bands of the country. With a band

of such prominence at the Interfra-

ternity Ball, the event promises to be

one of the most outstanding and most

successful in the State College social

calendar.

COMMUNICATION*

Communications must deal with fa, t »„.

remain in good taste. Editorial dis.ru,,, i

may require that any published (.,,,, „ Uil|

cation be signed. In every case the writ,,

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

To the Editor of the Coltegi

the members of the Junior < .

Larry Reagon, president

Senate, has announced that thug Q
juniors are not present in convoej

tion, their vote will be taken ii, ];

114, Stockbridge, from 11:00 to

next Thursday, at the same Urne &
the regular convocation. In tin am
few years turnout of classus • i ,

quired to go to convocation has In,

very poor at voting time. At | ti .

once the vote has had to be ( a k,.

over again because not enOUfi

their ballot.

The Junior class should reali

if they want the best men to be eiefl

ed to positions of trust and honor

their class, they should all get (j
-

and vote. As it has turned out in pM
years, a single fraternity, by c<c

mandeering all its men and votir;

en masse, could easily have swum
the elections.

Each fraternity and sorority thoa

realize the advantage that any one'!

their competitors could gain by d<

ing this. The only way to ensure irc

possibility of cheating is for ewr
fraternity and sorority to get all the

•

juniors to vote.

So, Juniors, get out and break tr.

fast glowing tradition of minute af»

sentee vcting] Show up at Room 11;

Stockbridge, next Thursday betweer

11:00 and 11:45 and vote for the

men you think best qualified to m
resent your class.

Yours,

A Junior

BuskmiesfUgatzffeintieCounty

t/ffiss yJasta

Pedenscn
, . . the smiling hostess

who welcomes guests
at tine ol New York's
most famous hotels.

She will tell you Chest-
erfield is the husiest
cigarette in the place.

... tfiats (jfieste?/ie/cf

voing "fwo packs at a time" because

Chesterfield is today's definitely milder,

cooler -smolcinq, better- tasting cigarette

These three qualities—MILDNESS,

coolness, taste ... are the sum and
substance of real smoking pleasure.

You enjoy all three in Chester-
field's right combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos.

J\t over a million places

where cigarettes are sold you
can see these clean white Chest-
erfield packages going into more
pockets and more handbags
every day. All over the country

smokers are finding out you cant
buy a better cigarette.

Ws\t Hio00ud)us£tl0 (Megum
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ELECTIONS HELD

FOR SENATORS,
1 r

KEY, COUNCIL
Soph-Senior Hop Committee

Also Chosen Today in

Convocation

DIRECTORS IN JOINT CONCERT

SPECIAL EDITION

"Collegian" Will Announce All

Results in Late
Edition

The annual elections for Senate,

Honor Council, and Maroon Key were

eld this morning at Convocation un-

der the auspices of the Senate. The

committee for the Soph-Senior Hop
has also been picked. An extra edi-

,:i of the Collegian late this after-

will announce the results of the

ballot,

There will be three juniors and
fnir sophomores elected to the Sen-

ile; two juniors, one sophomore, and

lie freshman elected to the Honor
Council; and ten freshmen chosen

for the Maroon Key. These men will

• place the seniors who are now on

these lilies.

Senate to Pick Officers

The Senate will pick its officers at

the meeting next Tuesday evening
vhen the new Senators are installed.

This is the last meeting that the

senior members of the Senate will

attend. The officers who will be re-

• red at that time are: Lawrence
Reagan, President; Albin Irzyk,

Treasurer; Myron Hagar, Marshal.

Dance Committee Elected

The sophomore class chose six men
\'l two women for the Soph-Svnior
Committee. This committee will or-

and run the commencement
This dance is the last BOCial I

if the school pear, and will be

111.

Ih> newly elected senators will

-• office Tuesday night. Those elect-

• the Honor Council will attend
wtmgs until June and take office

• September. The Maroon Key will

'• its duties upon the opening of
-• in the fall.

Doric \ Im.hu Ualph Oatlc>

SCOTTISH SOPRANO
WILL APPEAR HERE
Muriel Dickson on Community

Concert Program Friday,
April li«

Muriel Dickson, Scottish soprano of

the Metropolitan Opera Association,

will five a recital in Stockbridge
Hall, Massachusetts State College,
Friday, April 86, under the auspices
of the Amherst Community Conceit
Association. She is the only British

prima donna in the famous opera
house and has been widely acclaimed
for her performances in "La Bo-
hem*," "Pagliacci," "Faust" and
"The Bartered Bride." One of the
most gifted of present day concert

singers, Miss Dickson is in great de-

mand for i e c i t a I appearances,
throughout the country.

D'Oyly Carte Prima Donna

Mis. Dickson came to America in

I9l»j as prima donna of the I >'Oj I;

Carte Opera Company, original Gil

belt and Sullivan producing ''

She became an immediate favorite
with audiences here and before the
company returned to London was en-
'aired by the Metropolitan, she made

Continue d >>> Pngt

HONOR COUNCIL

Five freshmen have been nom-
inated for election to the Honor
Council, one of whom will be elect-

ed. Voting will take place next

Thursday, April 25, at com ora-

tion.

Those nominated, as announced
by the student senate, are: John

Bennet. of (hiincy; Thomas Kel-

ley, of Lynn: Christos Gianarakoe,
Lowell: Bourcard Nesin, of >\e-t-

lo Id; and Joseph Arnold. of

(loucester.

More members of the class will

he added to the council each year.

by further election*.

STATE AND AMHERST GLEE
CLUBS COMBINE MONDAY
One Hundred and Fifty Male Voice* Join in Chorus at College Hall

On the Amherst Campus First Formal Concert
Sponsored by Two Colleges

ALPHA GAMMA^RHOl admission free

WINNER OF CONTEST Many Students of Both Colleges
Expected to Attend

ConcertKappa Sigma Wins Second And
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon Takes

Thii <[ ri/.e

MARRIAGE LECTURE
TO BE HELD MONDAY

The Gondoliers" Leave a Stirring

Memory After Superb Performance

Sophomore Class and Christian
Federation Sponsor

Sc ries

CnpyriRtit 1040,

Liccrrr & Mvn» Tobacco Co.

Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting Cigarette

Ha H AKoi.n McCarthy
well, after answering innumerable

ills by an ecstatic audience
h'lnliers" haw finally pushed-

ln their Gondolas and vanished
row tl ii- State horizon, leaving a stir

Heal memory in their wake.

predicted, the "Gondoliers"
"\<ii an outstanding success. The
^tendance at the "GondoliersM passed

cord of last year's "Mikado."
sell-out was so complete that

aturday night, even the ramps were

Alviani Given Raton

overbial orchid goes to Dor-
ni for his superb handling of

• performance. Manager Rob
' ' ntney voiced the sentiments

capacity audiences when he
;

I a baton to Director Alviani
a l ken of tin- high esteem in

• as held by the cast.

1 served credit should also pi

wr James Robertson, Man*
Cartney and Wilfred Hatha
accompanist, for the spec

1age-sets, costuming, and the
" properties including the

nt Hammond Elect ric < »i

< >|>en<« With (horns

^ the curtains first opened
night, the audience saw a

colorful assemblage of twenty-four
maidens, brightly costumed and car-

rying bouquets of Rosea. This was
the chorus of Constadine, and their
first number, "Roses White and Rus-

es Red" firmly established the gay,
lilting am. .mus them.' ..f "The Gon-
doliers."

The Gondoliers Enter
The next grOttp to enter the Stage,

ithe gondoliers, proved equally merry
as indicated by their opening number,
"For the Merriest Fellows are We."
Through-out the operetta, the work
of these two groups was uniformly
excellent

Myron Kagar and John Daman, as

the two gondoliers, made their first

appearance singing, "We're called.

"gondolieri*." This number was es-

pecially well done and in general the
two excelled in their duets and in the

quartet with Margaret Stanton and
Betty Moulton.

Margaret Stanton gave a stellar per-

formance in the role of Tessa. Her solo,

"When a Cherry Maiden Marries"

proved one of the standout numbers
of the operetta. Betty Moulton as

Gianetta also aang very well, and the

wide range of her voice was especially

apparent in her solo, "You Men will

Never Understand."

Continued on Page 4

"Marriage ami Youth" will be the

title uf a series of lectures sponsored

by the sophomore class ami the Chris-

tian Federation, beginning Mondaj
afternoon, April 22, 1:80 p.m. at the

nid chapel Auditorium. They are

free and open to all students and f;ic

ulty.

Three Lectures

The timely tecture-discusaion sei

km will be conducted by experts In

the field of human relations. Tie
first talk, "Notions versus Facta,"

will be delivered by Dr. Nels Nelson of
the Massachusetts State Department
of Public Health, on April 22. M
Lester Dearbon, of the Massachusetts
Society for Social Hygiene, will speak
"ii "Marriage Relationships," Ma] c
An i. ut i. f state authority, Mr. Leland
Poster Wood, of the Institute -if Fain

ily Relations, New York City, will

discuss "Courtship" at the final lec-

ture. May l-"..

The series was arranged by Prof.

David A. Sharp, Jr., and Bsthei
Prat! 'ii, representing the federa-
tion, and William .1. Dwyer '12, and
Albert c. Fldridtfe '12, representing
the class.

Alpha Gamma Kho Fraternity won
first prize in the annual Interf'rater

nity sinn held hut night in Bowker
Audit. >rium. Second prize was won by
Kappa Sigma and third by Sigma
Alpha Fpsihui.

The selection* sunn by the win-

ning fraternity were "The Winter
Song" by Frederick Field Bullard,

ami "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" ar

ranged by William Roddick.

Judges
The judges were Dr. Maxwell II.

Goldberg, Prof. David A. Sharp, Jr.,

and C. Collis Fyle. The Committee in

charge of the sing was Everett Shap-
iro, Albin Irzyk, and Cortland Bs
sett.

The following thirteen student-

made up the winning chorus: first

tem.r-. Alton I;. Cole, Richard Smith,

James Tewhill; second tenors, Rich-

ard Andrew, Richard Leonard, Ed-

nrard Broderick; first basses, I,. .rimer

Rhine-, .John Manix, John WobTe; sec

ond basses, Edwin Williams. Lyman
Bralitt, Philip Trufant, .lames Put-

nam. Thomas Handforth was the had
er of the group ami Robert Carpen-

tei wae the accompanist.

The Kappa Sigma group sang "To
Youi Feet" by .lean Wolf, "The I

-a.k" b) kn-lr'z. Their leadei .\-'i

John \ . (nun ami the acenmpani t

\;. Daniel R. Carter.

Tin t bird p. "•• • inn< i . S igma Al

pha Kpsilon, sane. "Brothers Sine On"
b) Edward Gi ieg, "De W ind Blew

,M> arranged b)

Continued <>n Page •*

HAMEL 7s ELECTED
BUSINESS MANAGER

l*or the first time since both col

leges have been founded, the Amherst
and Massachusetts State College (Jle<-

Clubs will coin). im- to sing a joint

formal concert next Monda) evening
in College Hall at Amherst. The pro

gram will he dedicated to student n-

lief and admission will be free.

The forthcoming concert is of par
tieular interest in view of the hi-^h

reputation which Amherst C(»Mp^>

Glee Clubs have held in the pa«t-
Many music critics have hailed the

Jeff group as the finest male sin^inj-*

group in American collegiate circles.

Next Monday's concert will give Use
much renowned Alviani club a chance
to Sfng with one of the best in the
Held.

That our own glee club is in a POSH
tion to appear with the Amherst
group is due to the rvnaissance which
musical organization.-, on this campus
have experienced since the Autumn
of 1!»:;H. During the last two years
the Men's Clee Club has. in addition
to acquiring an extensive repertoire,

("onfiiiiiid on I'ntjr .',

INTER-GREEK DANCE
BIGGEST HELD HERE
"Storm ..f Color*' i~ Featured

;i> Decoration Theme
May ;

i P

\t\>\

the

In

Will Head Business: Board
"Index" Sooceeda

Schreiber

INFORMAL

An old clothes party will he the
order of the evening for the in-

formal tonight at the Drill Hall.

The Rhythm Makers, a (ireen-

field band will swinj; out for the
hobo*'?., itinerants, tramps, weary-
willies, and other assorted rag*
wearer- who attend.

In \iew of the Patriot* Da>
holiday, it is expected that larue
crowds of patriots and reds will

attend.

Admission will be fifty cents,

and no stajfs are allowed.

G ur >- Mainel '11. was chosen I. .

manager of the lull Index to

succeed Henry Schreiber, managei "f

the 1940 Look, at the meeting last

Thursda)

.

I 'avid Kagan was named as ai

ciate editor t<> assist Cheater Sural

OWici who was elected e.litor-lli chief

earlier in the year. The other p
tions filled were as follows: II..

Forrest, literary editor; I»ana \

Kiel, photographic editor; «'. |-o-t.i

Goodwin, art editor; ami Kenneth
Witt and Lois Doubleday co-editoi

of statistics.

Ilamel is a graduate of the Won.
ter Hiirh School of Commerce, He is

an economics major, a member of the

Newman Club, and a member of

Lambda Chi Alpha, lb- ha- been on

the business stair of the imU < since

his sophomore year.

The entire board of the Index votes

>>ii the editor-in-chief and the business

manager, The rest of the senior board
are chosen by the retiring board ami
the Incoming editor and business

manager.

The new editor in chief am) tin

ne \ business manager are ahead)
laying preliminary plans and policies

for the 'II bonk.

Keel Norvti's sweet • •

an •
I song •;' Pa1

a "Storm of <

biggi t event of M
i

,. ' u

is - i on Tin
' •''• rnitj Bal That U i ball will

'" ' i ". best attended
that Stat • man] yi

• ssingl) apparent .

M i

.
-. th date •>( the ball approach

i Rot hmu , Chs
Ball Committee

Ti •

i fourteen
'"'

• • sppoai
ances on National Broadcasting net
works, and in the - -s of
the nation Dui
,J, ''

I N''

LVe iH-en

rated up armn the to] srith

s negularit) thai testihN

master) of i • ng 1 1 . group of
dancers who •

.
• , about the

gold curtained bandstand al this bail

reall) have Ing to look foi war,;
t.>, f.,i m ueii m being ;i band leader
and xylophonist sup,, me, N

'""^ pleasing and -

'

t p
snnaJit)

Complementing the band ^> a bene
Continued >>n Poor 5

COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY

The editorial board of the ( al

legian Qaartert) wilt appreciate
the eari) contribution of matrrial
for the combined Spring and Mim
mer issue. Contributors w ill please
submit their material in the ( ..I

leuian ollice as men ;i- peseiote,

All freshmen interested in the

competition for position of -opho
more editor on next > ear's t{nar-

terly hoard must file their names
in the Collegian •flier mini. -di.-u, U

~>rL^rVS Q&Di'rt I f fl 4
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AN IDEAL In an address before the Sigma Xi society re-

COMMUNITY cently, it was said, in effect, that the trained
theorists, technicians, and laboratory workers of

today had eliminated the puttering inventor and average worker
in contributions to human industrial progress.

It is typical of the United States that it should lag behind
in its use of practical theory and laboratory work in government
and politics. We put up with bosses, poor management, and de-

pend on party systems without consideration of merit.

It is also typical that college men, and college professors too,

are considered too theoretical. The derision for Roosevelt's brain
trust is will remembered, with jibes at professors of business
management who had never managed anything larger than a
classroom.

If a college, and particularly this college, is a community in

itself, as it is intended to be, why is it not the place to set up an
ideal community .'

Why is the widely favored community chest not made a fact?
Why can't advantage be taken of the knowledge available on
campus, and a near-perfect chest system set up?

Why can't a system of proportional representation voting be
sol up, as advocated by students of government '.'

Why can't the nominating system be improved? Is it a fact

that seniors know members of the lower class as well as would
underclassmen?

Why can't the fraternities get together and organize a co-

operative business agency with its resultant low costs? Why
can't a college show the way toward planned living and Intelligent

administration?

WASTE Against our better judgment, we reluctantly plan to

SPACE waste some valuable space on an overworked and total-

ly unnecessary subject. So let's make it as short and as

painful as possible.

FRESHMEN! As you respect and honor the dignity of your
college, start showing a little of that respect. There is nothing
more disgraceful than the trickling exodus which has been occur-

ring in convocation. In order that the upperclassmen will not be
ashamed to admit that you are Statesmen, accord the speakers
the respect they deserve.

It is hardly necessary to add that a student government or-

ganizations have the power to enforce observance of rules of
good conduct, and it is highly possible that upperclassmen may
petition that this be done.

There have been comments lately
to the effect that this column might
well adopt the style followed in old-
er Collegian columns, reporting oc-
casional incidents, telling jokes and
stories, etc. A variety column. Said
style has been adopted for this week.
To start off we have culled from

old Collegians the following hu-
mor(?) We give thanks to the orig-
inal Campus Crier, Reinaerd, Ka-
leidoscope, Bartering with Joe Bart
and My Daze by Ev Spencer. It is

strange but apparently every one of
the columnists had women on the
mind.

Woman, generally speaking, is

generally speaking.

Whose game, said the fellow com-
ing up to a tennis match. I am, mur-
mured the shy young thing, sitting
nearby.

The modern girl:—a vision in

the evening—a sight in the morn-
ing.

Women are like street cars. If you
miss one, another will be along soon.
If you wait long enough the same
one will come back.

A historian announces that women
used cosmetics in the middle ages.
Women still use cosmetics in the
middle ages.

Telephone Conversation
Hello, hello, is this the Maternitv

Ward ?

Yes.

Do you deliver babes?
Yes.

Well, we're staying at the Lord
Jeff, deliver a couple over here.

I met a new girl last night.

What's she like?

Tall, dark, and hands off.

Sorority (defined): a bunch of co-
eds with boy friends their sisters are
trying to make.

Women are angels. They're al-

ways harping <,n something,
they're always up in the air, and
they never have an earthly thing
to wear.

She J I'm perfect.

He: I'm practice.

The Campus Crier was crossing
campus one day last week and hap-
pened to pass a group of coeds, chat-
ting merrily.

"Fine thing," one of them said,

"Look at that. The sun's out now but
it wasn't five minutes ago and it

won't be much longer. Get up in the
morning and it's raining. Put on your
boots, raincoat and kerchief and pre-
pare to spend a ducky day. By the
end of the first class the sun's out
and you look like a misplaced flood

refugee. (Jo home and change into
spring clothes; come back to cam-
pus and then it rains and you get
soaked."

"Variety's the spice of life," orig-

inated another. "According to Dr.
Click, Leibnitz said that a little bad
mixed with the good only makes the
good more enjoyable."

"Kant see it."

And if that's not enough of that,

I'm sorry. Come to think of it, I'm
sorry anyway.

Continued on Page, h

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

During the past month or two sev-

eral students have asked what effect

the new dormitories will have on fra-

ternities and sororities. It is expected

that the new dormitory for men will

be completed in September, 11)40 and
the dormitory for women in Febru-
ary, 1941. As the men's dormitory
will house approximately 150 stu-

dents, it means that the number of
men living on the Campus will be

increased by about that number. The
phrase "about that number" is used
because it is rather expected that
after the two new dormitories are
completed and occupied, there will be
fewer students housed in North Col-
lege. The women's dormitory will also

house approximately 150 students.

Because these two dormitories are
built by an Alumni Building Corpor-
ation as self-liquidating projects, it

will be necessary for the College to

keep them filled to capacity. The
Trustees of the College will lease the
buildings from the Alumni Building
Corporation and under contract will

have to pay over to the Corporation
annually the amount paid in by stu-

dents for the use of these two build-

ings. Bttcause by law all moneys taken
in by the College for tuition, room
rents and sale of products, must be
turned over to the State Treasurer,
it will be necessary to turn over to

the Treasurer all income from these
two new buildings, and then to obtain
a similar amount through Legislative

appropriation to pay over to the

Building Corporation,

Joint Committee
One reason, perhaps, for raising

of the question as to the effect of
these two new buildings upon frater-

nities ami sororities is the suggestion

made some little time ago by the Stu-
dent Life Committee of the Faculty
that it would be helpful to the Col-

lege and to the fraternities to have a
small joint committee made up of

representatives of the student Life

Committee and the Intel-fraternity

Council. This suggestion was made a

year or two ago before it was known
that there would be new dormitories
on the Campus and with the idea that

having such a joint committee would
make it possible to refer questions
affecting the fraternities promptly to

a committee that could consider ques-

tions and make recommendations.

c
o

Coming at this time, the Sttggegtia
of a joint committee may have
ed some students to raise the
tion as to the effect of the neu ,| r) 'r

mitories on fraternities and *
ties. The answer to this quest
that the occupancy of two new ,i , rrE

tories should have no harmful ,.frect

upon either fraternities or sororttie,
If anything, the effect should be ber^

eficial to all student organizations.
The College has felt for yea is tha-

where fraternities and sororities ao
operated on a sound social and tnan
cial basis they should be helpful

to

the College rather than otherwise; u
fact, the presence of fraternities and

sororities at the College has bee,

very helpful in the problem of hot*
tag students and, further, the pn»
ence of these organizations has bee
helpful in social activities and rela

tionships on the Campus and in th.

building up of college spirit. So fa

as can be seen at the present time,

the occupancy of two new dormii,
by students should not make it diffi-

cult for fraternities and soroiiti.-

to keep their membership at a denY
able figure because as far as the ne«

dormitories are concerned they vi

be occupied exclusively by freshme
The older dormitories may be orcu

pied both by freshmen and uppei

classmen.

800 Off Campus
One of the strong arguments fa

the building of new dormitories is th.

fact that, outside of rommutiiiL': stu

dents, nearly 800 students have bee-

required to live off Campus. Ew
with aproximately 300 student*
the new dormitories, there will gtill

be 500 students who must live rf

Campus. It is probable that so fur

ther new dormitories will he con-

st iiicted until the student bodj as a

whole is increased consideiah .

this increase cannot take place mti

additional funds are available for in-

creasing both the teaching stu '
an<i

laboratory and classroom f;;

In discussing this matter no -fC
ence has been made to the benesU
which should accrue to both ti. •.

dent body and the College in havim
a large proportion of the studeat

body living on the Campus. It \unri

seem as if such benefits would he eb-

vious to any one who gives the pat-

ter thoughtful consideration.

(AMPIS CALENDAR

Thursday. April 1H
Informal—H:)I0 P.M.—Drill Hall

Friday, April 19
llnliday
liast-hall—Conn. Slate—Thrrc

Saturday, April 2(1

Theta (hi—Howrry Hall
l.amhda Chi Alpha— Spring formal
Vic P mo. -

Sigma Alpha Kpxilon
Alpha i. -iiiim,! K In

i

Sheep Shearing Demonstration— 1 :30
P.M.—1:00 P.M. (irinnell Arena

Monday, April 22
l-ecture on Sex—Dr. Nelson—1:30 P.M.

Old Chapel
Concert by Amherst College and State

Clec Clubs—N:00 P.M.—College Hall

in. -il:i\. April 23
Hasehall— I ' nion— Here

Wednesday, April 24
Newman Club Lecture—8:00 P.M.—Old

Chapel Auditorium

N

by Kay

Tully

We have made an alarming dl COV-
ery. The < ds on this campus are
just a little peculiar. Yesterday w
conducted a campus quii for lack ol

anything better to do, and results
were varied if nothing more. There
are several universally-quoted vague
questions that we have always wor-
ried about (and a couple we stole
from Esquire), so we decided to ask
the coeds. Incidentally, it's a very bad
idea.

(Question: "Where is my wan-
dering boy to-night?"

Answers: 10',,—That's what I want
to know.

80$ What do you mean to-night?

W) fA— I don't know but I saw him
first.

Q: "Can you lend me live

bucks?"
A: W;'<—NO.
1<>';— Blankety hlank NO.
Q: "Who put the overalls in

Mrs. Murphy's chowder?"
88ft9 What overalls?

Continued on Page S

<5

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

>» Pete

llarreca

Just when we. thought we'd

about the last of Tuxedo JttlJCl

any guise whatever; just

thought that all possibilities to\

it ion on this familiar theme hat

exhausted; along comes Gene
pa's arrangement as a fitting '

to the whole all'air. It real))

be good to make even a fa'

sion, coming as it did after
able deluge of "Junction-,

good, some not so good.

Seriously, Krupa's airang '

this rhythmic theme is one
best heard to date, it, Is

smooth at most times, silo

good dynamic effects whei
ed. The Spirit of the eight

phrase is caught perfectly

throaty trumpet effect on the

and the insistent one-finger
obligatto. The trumpet sect i-

ing ona soft counter melod
worth listening for, and, if i

mistaken, is a take-off on tl

pet solo that Erskine Bawl
on his original waxing of I

Continued on I
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MILITARY DEPARTMENT PLANS WEEKEND
MOUNTED MARCHES FOR UPPERCLASSMEN

Major Young Announces Three Trips to Train Seniors, Juniors,

and Sophomores Under Field Conditions—Planned For
May 11-12, 25-26, and June 1-2

Mai. D> A. Young announced to-

ut as an extra-curricular ac-

Hyjtj of the Military Department,

over night practice marches on week-

n ,i^ will be inaugurated soon. This

traii>< !i£ >n actual field service will

\x conducted in accordance with the

principles of the War Department

Training Regulations. These prin-

ciples include Decentralization of

Training, Progressive Training, and

The Applicatory System of Train-

ing.

The tentative dates and approximate

personal quotas for the marches are

May 11-12, 12 seniors, 24 juniors;

May 2.
r)-26, 7 seniors, 10 juniors, 18

so phi .mores; June 1-2, 9 seniors, 13

uniors, 13 sophomores.

It is expected that these practice

marches will develop the following

military qualities in the Seniors,

Juniors, and Sophomores: discipline,

health, strength, endurance, morale,

initiative, adaptability, leadership,

teamwork, and technical proficiency.

This is a voluntary field service

augmenting texts and lectures of the

formal R. O. T. C. courses. It per-

mits active leadership on the part of

the seniorB to assist them in acquir-

ing "the habit of command," initi-

ates field service for the juniors by

gradual degrees, and stresses animal

management and marching for the

sophomores. In addition, all individ-

uals enhance their adaptability while

in close association with members of

the other classes under field condi-

tions.

Volunteers, who have deposited 40

cents at the Military Office for ra-

tions on the march, will report at 1

p.m. on the Saturday in question in

uniform at the stables. In addition,

they must bring the following items

with them: raincoats, toilet articles,

hand towels, sweater for wear in

camp at night, riding gloves (if de-

sired), flashlight (if desired), and
Continued on Page 8

SKIT FROM DICKENS
ON RADIO MONDAY
'Doisters Give Scenes

"Tale of Two
Cities"

From

Excerpts from the "Tale of Two
Cities," and a presentation of the
winning glee club in interfraternity

competition will be the highlights of
the next student radio program Mon-
day.

George Hoxie and Helen Janis will

take leading roles in the skit, pre-
pared for script by Al Sullivan, and
sponsored by the Roister Doisters.

Last Monday, a student-faculty
s|ielling bee was sent out over the air
waves. The student team of Chester
Kuralowicz, Harold Forrest, and
George Soule proved itself definitely

superior to the faculty team of Profs.

Lyle, Foley, and Martini. Individual
scoring honors went to Mr. Lyle and
Soule, along with an award of a
year's subscription to the Collet/inn.

SOPH SOCIAL

COMMUNICATIONS

Communication* mint deal with fact and
remain in good taste. Editorial discretion

may require that any published communi-
cation be signed. In every case the writer

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

COMMITTEES FOR MOTHER'S DAY CHOSEN
BY CHAIRMEN BLAUER AND FARNSW0RTH

I

Eighth Annual Program to be Held on Campus Ifaj n and lu
— Farrell, Miss Beauregard, Graham. Auerbach, Miss Bantu

and Anderson Selected to Committees

The New

SENSATIONAL

Threadline Pencils

15c to $4.00

A. J. HASTINGS

VICTOR RECORDS

Hear RCA's Latest Release

6 Fine Albums $2.75 Each

Johsni) Strauss Waltzes F-14

Dinner Music— Famous Serenades
r is

0p»rs in English P-1S>

Ts« liukowsky Program P-lf>

Ani.ricana in Verse I'-Ki

lit* Tetnpleton's Musical For-
ts p-19

At a meeting last Friday afternoon
the Soph-Social Committee set May
14 as the date for their class get-to-

gether. The evening's entertainment
will follow the general plan of last

year. Skits will again take up the
first part of the program and Morry
Beck's usual side-cracker should be
enough to make even the chaperone's
laugh. The whole series of skits will

probably be a burlesque on the JAfe
magazine.

ALPHA GAMMA
Continued from Page 1

Bartholomew. Their leader was Lin-
coln D. Moody and the accompanist
was Edward Anderson.
The other participants who sang

last night were Theta Chi, Lambda
Chi Alpha, and Alpha Epsilon Pi.

The six fraternities were selected

Monday night in a preliminary con-
test.

April 17, 1940
To the Editor of the Collegian

The Outing Club in cooperation

with the Student Senate are endeav-
oring to minimize the conflicts be-

tween the meeting date of student
clubs on our campus. To this end a
meeting is being called at 7:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, April 24th in the Sen-
ate Room of the "M" building. It is

hoped that every club on campus will

send its president, business manager,
or some other duly appointed person
to represent them and that this repre-
sentative shall have the power to set

the club's meeting nights. We pro-
pose to get together and divide the

monthly calendar so that every group
will have a fair chance to hold its

meetings without conflict with or by
other clubs. Then- are days and
nights enough during a month so that
we need not have the conflicts we
have had in the past when as many
as seven clubs have been trying to

hold forth at the same time.

Hoping that your club will cooper-
ate in this joint endeavor, we remain,

Sincerely yours,

John Blasko

Student Senate
Howard K. Hunter

Outing Club

DEBATING TEAM

HUNTER ANNOUNCES
SLATE OF ACTIVITIES

Outing Club Leader Outlines
Program of Activities

Until June

President Howard Hunter of the

Massachusetts State College Outing
announced yesterday the following

schedule for club activities for the

remainder of the college year.

April

20 8-12 p.m. Square Dance undei

Co -chairmen Harris Blauer '4u and
Barbara Parnsworth '40 announced
today that the registration Commit
tee •elected for the Eighth Annual
Mothers' Day to be held at this col-

lege on Saturday and Sunday May 1 1

.

and 12, would consist of the follow
ing members of the class of '42:

Joseph W. Farrell, Jr., Constance
Heauregard, and James C. Graham.
Those in charge of entertainment are
Gabriel I. Auerbach, '41, Chairman;
Ruth E. Barrus, '41; and Edward E.

Anderson, '41.

The tentative program for that day

auspices of Springfield College
wh<> " m,,thfc« " f bu,h »*» and wo

Outing Club. Smith, Holyoke,
men stu<i, 'nt * will b* royally enter-

On Monday, the twenty-second of
April, at the Memorial Hall Audi-
torium Francis Shea and Milton
Weissberg of the Massachusetts
State College Debating Society will

debate the representatives of Howard
University of Washington, I). C. on
the timely topic—Resolved: That
President Roosevelt Should Run for
a Third Term. Howard, which will

attempt to prove the resolution, is

returning the visit of our team.

Amherst, and State Outing
Clubs invited.

tained on campus is as follows:

21

26

Saturday, .May 11
Joint trip with University of! ,,.,... ,„ „ • . ..

rnnn nlh. nw* t- d i

9:0° a-m.— 12 m. Registration.
Conn. Outing Club to Bear, ...... ., ,,

„„„„ a v *. ** 9:(,° am -—H am - Campus tour.
Race, and Everat Mountains. ,. .... «_j_4. a , ., .

Lecture on "K2" by Jack Dur-
* ? ^"TS" ^T***

ranee, Illustrated. College Hall,'
Honorary

(
„l„nel Miss Krma

* l /- ii r, Ar- Alvord.
Amherst College, 7:45 p.m. ,„ ,„, , ,— ' 12:00 m. Luncheons.

^orps SANDWICHES

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM
I

COEDITING

Continued from Page t

40'/,—Where's the chowder?
Everybody else—Ask me later in

the week.

Ql "What'll you have?"
15%—What have you got?

Free.

27 Supper Hike.

28 College Day at Springfield Col-

1

lege. Canoeing, swimming,
canoe tilting, soft ball, song
fest.

May
4 Supper hike to Holyoke Range

ending at Mt. Holyoke Outing
Club Square Dance.

7 May meeting; ratification of
new Constitution. Speaker to

be announced.
12 Supper hike to Sky Pastures.

10-12 I. O. C. A. Conference at Al-
lantown, N. H.

18-19 5 College bike trip to North-
field.

June

4 day trip to Mount Washing-
ton and Carter Range. This
trip will come after final ex-
ams. The exact date to be de-
cided by those interested in go-
ing.

For further details consult Outing
Club Bulletin in Library. In the fu-
ture notices for each trip will be post-
ed there by the preceding Monday.

.'5:00 p.m. Women's Athletic Associ-

ation Program. (Jirls' Athletic

Field.

8:00 p.m. Tennis—W.P.I, vs. M.S.C.

Tennis Courts.

4:00 p.m. Girls' Swimming Exhibi
tion. Swimming Pool, Phys.

Ed. Bldg.

<>:()() p.m. Dinner at Fraternity

Houses.
<>:.'{0 p.m. Mother- Daughter Banquet

(18th Annual). Draper Hall.

Sponsored by W.S.C.A.
B:00 p.m. Evening Program. Bow

ker Auditorium.

Sunday, May 12

8:00 p.m. M.S.C. Band Concert.
(Lawn East of Memorial
Building).

Following is the schedule for class-

room visits:

Luncheons—Dinner— Special Parties
Afternoon T«a—Overnight Oueatn—Banquets

Pomeroy Manor— 1747
A Home of Coloninl Ohnrm and Refinement

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS
Hfl'-hertown Road—Route 9

Mrs. A. J. Wildner, Prop.
Tel. Amherst 958-M

16%—Anything you've got.
70',; —Unmentionable.

(J: "Who's that knocking at

your door?"
100 '/J —Tell him to come in before

he changes his mind.

You see?

Class

English 2

French .'10

German 2fi

Physiology ."12

Economics .

ri2

History 70

Entomology fit

Psychology r>4

9:00 to 9:50

Instructor

Dr. Helming

Dr. Fraker

1'rofessor Julian

Dr. Gage

Dr. Gambit

Professor Caldwell

Dr. Alexander

Dr. Click

10:00 to 10:50

English 2 Professor Troj-*
College Store

Three 10-inch Black Labeled

VICTOR RECORDS
m an attractive album

$2.75 Each

"IU1UAL HEATING ^u -

Everything for the Student

J Lunches

f Soda Fountain

L
Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Manners and Souvenirs

Hooks and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
34 Main Street

German 2

Mathematics 2

Psychology «rj

French B

Physics 2<l
Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired , .,„ . ., r ,

t> • i- ...... .
Ijanuscape 54

Prescriptions Filled

Professor Julian

Professor Andersen

Dr. W, •

Professor Goding

Dr. Ross

Professor otto

Kerchiefs and Scarfs
Compacts and Cigarette

Cases to Match

A New Line of

Miniatures

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

Whether It's A

Suit, Hat, Shoes or

Furnishings

DANIEL'S
will save you mOM] On QuiiliK

wearing apparel

Harry Daniel Associates
Northampton, Mass.

Have You Tried

Delible Bond Typewriter Paper?

Typing Can be Erased With Pencil Eraser

WE HAVE IT

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

Swan Food Shoppe
IH.NK and DANCE at the Newest Spot in Town

UI NORTHAMPTON ROAD—AMHERST
C*a« and Try Oar Swan Hantaan* wit- Mastard. PlrkJa* and ffsf III

SPKCIA LTIE8—Taks Horn* a Barfal
Toaitrd Prankrartfrs .!• Il.mbarf Steak . .„ .i»
Polish Ham „ .u Baron and Kirs _.. "ji
Chirksn and 8pa(h«tti _.. .11 Prankfarta aad Baana _.._" ja
Hot and Cold Chlrkcn Sandarlch z| Caller* Ires _ jg
Chirken Western u Milk Shake* .-..,„

„ "if
Reservation* Can Ba Mad* Par "Parties. Banqaats and Waddin«a"

Call Amherst 717 VT

Gabardine rainhats are just the thing for Campus wear. Priced at $1, $1.65 and $2

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

Bf

INSPECT DORMITORY CONSTRUCTION

rrnsrd Koi

It has been .-iiinc time since the

death of George Gershwin, and the

tendency ha.- been to forget him more

or less. But nonetheless, his music, as

well as that of any other comp >8 >

.

ains with us. Royale ha.- issued

.i new interpretation of his
MRhap-

.- ><iy in Blue," for two pianos.

It contains the main themes of the

Rhapsody, and in addition, allows the

performers more scope, in introduc-

ing variations throughout. They are

quite in keeping with the torn- and

flavor of the original, thus detract-

ing nothing from its feeling, and add-

ing to it materially. Especially is tin-

rhythm—peculiar to Gershwin—main-

tained and emphasized.

Perhaps there might be somewhat

better recording quality, hut as we
have mentioned before, the piano is

the most difficult instrument of any

known to record with extreme fidelity

and exactitude. Considering also the

type of chords—many in the lower

registers, which lend themselves not

at all easily to faithfulness of repro-

duction—perhaps one should overlook

any small divergence from crystal

clarity.

To anyone in the least interested

in modern classics, and Gershwin's
work has assumed those proportions,

this will provide a recording of great

interest. We urge you to hear it.

We just heard a hit of great news.

During the next week and following,

Smith presents a series of Mozart's

works, the climax coming a week
from this Sunday, when the famous
"Requiem" is to he presented. Al-

though one of the major companie
has released this recently, the op-

portunity rarely arises, of course, to

hear the work sunn and played di-

rectly, without the intervening dis-

tractions and deletions overtones uni-

versally present in recordings of any
t J pe.

We refer the deserved eulogy
of "The (Jondoliers" to others,

hut we should like to give a word
of praise to the organ which was
newly tried out at the last con-

vocation and at the performance
of the operetta. Not only did it

exclude those unfortunate tinny

sounds which so often accompany
piano music, but it added con-

cretely to the actual production

and effect of the operetta. If any-

one did inn hear it at convoca-

tion, he must have at the per-

formance, and we have heard not

one word of adverse criticism of

the instrument. It is evident what
an advantage the possession of

such a wonderfully versatile

mechanism is to the college, and
add our vote toward those neces-

sary for universal approval.

Nowadays it is very difficult for
one to know with any degr if cer-

Utility what is going on in the mu-
sical field of releases. There appears
to he a trend in a given direction,

and then, pouf, it swerves off to a

tangent, and we don't know what to

expect from one set of releases to

another. For instance, one month
there will he a definite swing toward
revivals of all the famous old stand-
byes. The next month there will ap-
pear a horde of announcements of
•lections new to everyone on the

scene, and sometimes distasteful to
every, me on the scene.

A certain member of the school i-

acquiring ambitions which, if they
can be realized, would no doubt please
many people. But we are wondering
whether the enterprise suggested by
this one who shall be nameless has
any chance of even moderate suc-
cess, where the word does not only
connote applause for a worthy at-

tempt. The ambitions concern the .•-

tablishement of an elite group of mu-
sicians on campus, whose level of
achievement would extend to the
point of string quartets. Mr. ,

we give you all our best wishes, but

Continued on Page r
>

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY CHET KURALOWICZ

a
Administration. Faculty, and Alumni Visit Men's Dorm

l\te Gondoliers" Declared Great

Success by Two Hugh\Audiences

Continued front I'<tge 1

A notable example of Sir Gilbert's

liking for farcical characters was the

"Celebrated, cultivated, underrated,

nobleman The I'uke of Plasa-Toro,"

played by Robert Carpenter. Carpen-

ter cai iied off this characterization

most convincingly, Rosa Kohls, as the

Dttcheas, gave one of the best per-

formances of the entire show. Her
acting was superbly genuine, a care

ful interpretation of her role, and

her voice was well suited to the part.

Robert Dunn, as Lttiz, also ren-

dered a stirring performance and it

IS to be regretted that his singing role

was not longer. 1 mini's duet with

Rita Mosely, "Oh, bury, bury—let

the grave close o'er," was cotnmend-

ably done.

Isadorc Cohen, as Don Alhamhra
Bolero, the Grand Inquisator, fur-

nished the audience with many roars

>f laughter. In the character of the

Grand Inquisator, who "abstracted"
tl.v infant son," and who has a re-

markable eye for the ladies, stomped
about the stage in hilarious fashion,

•lis number, "Of that there is no

possible doubt." practically stopped
thet show.

"Ad l.ihbing"

While a few lines of "The Gon-
ilolivrs" were somewhat tedious ami
obviously "dated," as a whole the dia-

logue was highly entertaining. Many
amusing innovations also captured
the audiences fancy. When the Gondo-
liers discuss the setting off of fire-

works of the college pond, scrambling
I for money on Proxy's Hill, reading
'the Collegian Quarterly in the tor-

ture chamber, and visiting tin- "Lord

I

High Dean's Office," it is obvious that
clever "ad libbing" was used to ad-
vantage.

"Cachuca" Colorful

The most colorful number of the
show was, probably, the "Cachuca."
This dance occurred in the Act II

when the chorus of Constadine join
the gondoliers in the royal palace.
During this number, the entire cast
is singing and the principles dance
about.

Another dance number that will be
"long remembered" was the Gavotte
performed by the Duke, Duchess, Cas
ilda, Marco, and Giuseppe. Here, the
pompous Duke attempts to instruct
the mocking Gondolier! in the sedate,

| COUrtly dance, to the tune of, 'T am a

COUrtier grave and serious."

The use of the Hammond Fleet tie

Ol an that was loaned by M. Stein-

ert iV Smis of Springfield, proved of

valuable assistance. Previous to the

opening curtain, a brief medley com-

,
posed of snatches from various songs

Mn the operetta was played and fully

demonstrated the amazing possibili-

ties of the instrument.

Several minor touches also helped

I to contribute to the gay, Venetian at*

[mosphere. Bright red streamers were

I

wound about the pillars that support
'the balcony and the programs featur-

ed a gondola with the prow protrud-

ing far beyond the margin.

The presentation of "The Gondo-
liers" carries on the Gilbert anil Sul-

livan tradition at the State campus,
and it is quite possible that in time
the entire ten comic operas will have
been given ,,n this campus. To date,
this college has seen, "Trial by Jury,"
"Utopia Limited," "Ruddigore, I'hc

.Mikado," and now "The Gondoliers,"
The complete cast for "The Gondo-

liers" is as follows :

The Duke of I'laza-Toro

Robert Carpenter
Law Robert Dunn
Don Alhambra del Bolero

laadore Cohen

Venetian Gondoliers
Marco Palmivri John Osmun

SUCCESSFUL SELF-STARTING SENIORS

"I've come to get a position

To teach Math or History
You see I have just left college;

I'm Agatha Jones, A. B."

"Come in," said the Head One, kindly.

"Tis pleasant that we have met.
Yog try your Math while we teach you

The rest of the Alphabet."

With these verses the Boston Herald presents in a light vein

the dilemna facing the college senior. He has spent four years to

earn a sheepskin; then, graduating, he finds that it will hinder

rather than help obtain a job.

Most college degrees mean literally nothing, in the judgment
of Dr. Frederick Keppel, president of the Carnegie Corporation,

' who points out that American colleges and universities awarded
163 different kinds of degrees to the "preposterous number" oi

143,000 bachelors, 18,000 masters and 2,700 doctors, not to men-

tion 1,350 honorary degrees, in one year.

Dr. Keppel's pessimistic tone may have a slight basis of justi-

fication; but the following statement by President Bevis of Ohio

: U. is downright ludicrous: "We must set up some system ol' de-
1 termining what we are educating our young people for," he sayi;

"Too many are being turned out with standardized educations for

which there is no market."

President Bevis implies that a "standardized education" may
be purchased at a college in the same way one buys groceries. Re
implies that education transmutes a student into a two-leggi

walking encyclopedia.
'

The actual situation is saner than appears. Although
the average student may forget memorized facts, he ob-

tains a higher training than memory-development. He
gains a certain amount of self-mastery. Through the
more formal part of the college atmosphere his sense
of conduct and character grows. Consequently there does
exist for at least 9-10ths of the college population what
President Bevis calls "a market." Industry, business,
teaching, and scientific research have a place for a ma-
ture student.

r,

"Incompetent frivolous," however, are the adjectives ap-

Continued on Page $

Giuseppe Palmier!

Antonio

Francesco

Annibale

Myron Hagar
Kenneth Collard
... Paul Perriter

Robert Sheldon
Drummer Hoy (In Act II

»

Walter Irvine
The Duchess of I'laza-Toro

Rosa Kohls
r;,sil(ia Rita Mosrly

Contadine
Gianetta Betty Moulton
Te88a Margaret Stanton
Fiametta Elizabeth Rowe
Vittoria Gladys Archibald
G'Ulia Muriel Van Huren
Inez (the Kind's Foster-mother)

Helen Van Itetei

Male Chorus: John Gould, Robert
Walker, Charles Courchene, Alan
Huxhaum, John Brown, Charles IW
•is. Edward Walker. Wendall Wash-
hurn, Edward Williams, Henry Brail-
it, Tracy Slack and Harold Kipnis.

(Jill's Chorus: Ida Davis Meryl
Barton, Ma Maggio, Barbara ditch
«tt, Kay Belk, Ruth BarrUS, Florence
lane, jean Long, Esther DePalma,
Rosalie Beaubien, Arlerra Kothee,
Mary Hetty. Shirley Burgess, Frieda
Hall. Minnie Davis. Hetty Cohh.
Louise Reermanee, Wilma Day, Ger
trude Goldman, Helen Smith, Marie
Kelleher, and Winifred Giles.

Norwegian-American Writes of Experiences

In Germany During a Hitler Celebration

From a little village on the Kat- did everyone on the street except mv
tetfat of Denmark, a distinguished self, and I found suddenly that I wa>

Norwvtfian-American woman writes i absolutely alone, every street clean1
'!

of her experiences in the shadow of as clean as a whistle.

the present European war to Dr. „«. • ., , . . , „
u i c. »* . u ii u r ,iut ' noticed here and then sma
Helen S. Mitchell, research professor ,. .

- , .. , irroups standing under lamp posu
of nutrition and faculty member, i . . . .. , .._

, , ,

r, ., . .. | and found that amplifiers hail bwn
:• ollowinp a uniquv adventure in Her- 1 . . ,, ,

.. , ., „ s<t up at certain intervals so that
lin, she traveled across the Brenner . , , , , ,,.„, , <vverybody could hear Hitlers sfieecn.

1
1 was quite a long way from my

CAMPUS CRIER
Continued from Page t

And for those who are always re-

questing risque tales, here are a cou-
ple of sexy bits from Ogden Nash's
Atttres Hetes, Autres Moeurs.

(I)

The fish, when he's exposed to air

Can show no trace of savoir faire

But in the sea regains his balance
And exploits all his manly

talents;

The chastest of the vertebrates.
He never even sees his mates.
But when they've finished, he

appears
And O.K.'s all their bright ideas

(ID
The turtle lives 'twixt plated

decks

Which practically concel its sex.
I think it clever of the turtle
Is such a fix to be so fertile.

This extraordinarily sensitive bit of
poetry ought also to satisfy those
people who are always nagging for
us to consider the more refined things
in life. I don't think there is anything
nicer than an esthel Ically perfect po
em.

hotel and failing to find a taxi, I

walked to the car line only to find

that they were not running. Btial

tind and hungry, I stepped iu;<> the

famous Kempert's restaurant but

found every table filled ami rafh

truest with solemn mien listening M
if attending a funeral.

"I beckoned to the head wail' I
SIM

Pass into Italy where she found the

same militaristic spirit invading tra-

tional Latin mellowness.

"I reached Berlin," she begins,

"shortly after Hitler's 50th birthday

and the city was festive with green
ami gold decorations. Every window
showed either a picture or a bust of

Der Fuhrer. Unter den l.imhn was
decorated with hundreds of small

white pillars heavily decorated with
gold and white shields, arms ami he!-

'"' wW«l»»d '»• W »* to withdraw

mets. Green festoons stretched from to the ,,alrn ".v until 'be speech *u

point to point and what seemed to he
" v *'''-

' tiptoed out in deference ol ta

a million yards of gold ribbon made ,lav ,, " ,
•
**ter waiting «ntil '•

it a golden celebration indeed.
' "''"''' *av* u,lt

- NralB vent up

"I stayed there until after Hitler
,l "' s,r, 'H '" f,ml "'.vself tin

gave his speech in reply to Roosevelt's
absolutely alone. Sneaking aloi

question aa to whether Hitler had am h"" s '' u;,l,s
. ' Ml ''•«• " <'

,

'

it"

bitions to conquer new territory. I

"' hsarned that no one was n

waited about three-quarters of an:"" ""' street unlvss one wen-

hour to see him pass down Wilhehn U)y' '<''•" "" amplifier, but

Straase on his way to the broadcast (mtten started, I had to m
ing station and stood behind a i ow

tinr

of soldiers lined up on eithei side of

the street, every fifth soldier facing
the sidewalk. Suddenly his car came
around tin- corner and Went speeding
by. He looked iu.st as one sees him
pictured in smart khaki Uniform,
youthful and with his hand raised in

Nasi style.

"I was amazed to see that the sol

diers did not fall into a still" salute
when he appeared but instead, as tht
cai passed nlong, started to run as

and finally reached my hotel.

ently looked UpOfl as a trait'"

about '•'>'
; of Germany's eitfa

N'a/.i mi I consoled myself bj
I hat only (be eyes of the 7f<

[leered nut through closed shut

I Inn I led li\

"What a day arid what an

ence! I I hanked my fate thai

hoi n an American. Hut how

Germany, the Germany that *

picture and spit it of which cai

he wholly erased,

READING BY OLIVE LINDSAY WAKEFIELD
WELL APPRECIATED BY LARGE AUDIENCE

i'miri-am Sponsored by Christian Federation For Benefit of

Chinese Students Anecdotes and Sidelights on Vachel
Lindsay Add to Attractiveness

GREEK SWINGSTER

y r Olive Wakefield's reading of

he] Lindsay's poetry, sponsored

igj night by the Christian Fedcra-

. ., for the benefit of the Chinese

Fund, was well-received by a

iiidience.

Host appealing to the audience was

Mn Wakefield's wide range of anec-

,u s ami sidelights on T.indsay and

^ poetry. She read "Daniel," "Con-

• "Abraham Lincoln Walks at

Midnight," "The Mouse That Gnawv?d

. Oak Tree Down," "Sewing Flags

(aether," "The Queen of Bubbles,"

..lections from Lindsay's "Handbook

ii
Hcggers," and a variety of short

leilts on chiidrvn, poverty, and The

Machine Age.

STATE MEETS B. U.

IN DEBATE IN C0NV0
Debating Club Moots Women's

Toam on Isolation

Question

HORRY! KNDS TONITK!
JOKI- McCREA—NANCY KELLY
"HE MARRIED HIS WIFE"

IJOKIS KARLOKP. in

"BRITISH INTELLIGENT"

CDgpgBB—i
MIDNITE SHOW

TONITE, THURS. APR. 18
AT 10:45 P. M.

FRED ASTAIRE
ELEANOR POWELL

IN

"BROADWAY
MELODY OF 1940"

At convocation this morning, Cap-
tain Dean Terry and Herbert Weiner
of the State Debating Society en-
gaged the Boston University Women's
Debating Team on the question, Re-
solved: That the Fnitvd States Should
Follow a Policy of Strict Military
and Economic Isolation Toward All

Countries Engaged in Civil or Inter-

national Strife.

Audience Decides

Professor Walter E. Prince, coach
of debate, acted as chairman of the

debate which was conducted under
the cross examination system. The
audience was asked to decide the win-
ner of the Massachusetts State So-
ciety's first home debate.

Veteran Members
Weiner, a sophomore, and Terry, a

senior, are veteran members of the
squad, both having travelled South
with the team for the last two years.

THIRTY-ONE HIGH SCHOOL BOYS ATTEND
FIRST ANNUAL SUB-FRESHMAN DAY HERE
Outstanding Students in State Participate in Two Daj Program

-Attend Classes. Banquet, ami Performance of Gondolii
—An- Put Up at Fraternities

MEN OUTNUMBERED I lie first Stih Freshman Daj to tx-

AT science confab r^TL^,,:!:,:'::';, .

'::::

boys u ho were h 111-

Women Lead by Ratio of Six
To One at Dartmouth

Meeting

1 and eiiti'i tain

The stronger sex was outnumbered rlaaaaa.

ed royally by members of varioi

ternities. The visitors witnessed
events in the swimming poo
cage, investigated laboratoriei

fra-

iport

and
and

Red Norvo

STATE AND AMHKRST

FRL—SAT.
fXtmftUATI0S tl a Uflijflaj j,Ji

not • crbji urra

—I*lu« Comedy Co-Hit

—

with LUPE VELEZ
And: POPKYK—NEWS

SUN.—M0N.—TUES.
Cont. SCN. 2-11 P. M.

M
MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St., Amherst

Headquarters For <[

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE

Continued from Page 1

attained an enviable reputation for

the fine performances it has given on
tour in this state and in New York.
The combined concert will bv the sec-

ond home concert of the year for
both Amherst and State.

It is hoped that the students of
both colleges will support the concert
strongly; not only because of its

musical entertainment, but also he-

cause of it brings the two glee clubs
together, featuring at least 150 male
voices in the combined numbers. The
program for the evening is an excel-
lent one, and will be found elsewhere
in this paper.

six to one at the Student Scientific

conference held at Dartmouth the
last weekend. Mount Uolyoke College
showed the way with ninety-three
delegates.

\t the banquet which \sas held at
I 'taper Hall Saturday evening, Pres-
ident Maker addressed the boyi ami
gave them a rousing welcome. Pro-
fessor Hicks outlined the history and

The opening address was delivered developmeni of the school ami Albin
by I»r. E. Gordon Hill, dean of the Ir/yk spoke on what college meant to
faculty, Dartmouth College. This ad-

J

him looking back and comparing that
dress was followed by a lecture by to what it would mean to them h>ok-
I'rofessor Alex Laurie, of Ohio State ling forward. Professor Barrett ran
University, Oil the subject of "Science his colored moving pictures of red-
in the Greenhouse."

All Fields Considered

The conference was then broken up
into smaller groups which concerned
themselves with individual papers,
demonstrations, ami exhibitions in

the fields of astronomy, chemistry,
home economics, mathematics, phys-
ics, physiology, and zoology.

Next to Mt. Holyoke

At a business meeting for the ex-
ecutive committee it was voted to
hold next year's conference at Mt.
Holyoke College, where the first

meeting was originated eleven years
ago. Since that time, each of the

letter days at State a particularly

happy feature since the stormy
weather overshadowed much of the

campus charm. Following the ban-
quet, the group attended the "Gon-
doliers" < a manse.

INTER-GREEK

Continued from Page 1

tiful blond songstress name o* I'atsy

Parker. In a mastery of understate-

ment the Collegian mentioned the

twenty year-old Miss I'arker as "a
girl." She is really beautiful, and
In- -ings as prettily as she

143 Main St. Northampton

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream
Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

Fine Variety

of

Family Birthday Cards

Arrived Last Week

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

For AH Your Car Needs

PAIGFS

Service Station

(Next to Post Office)

S0C0NY PRODUCTS
Bob Purncll, Mgr.

looks.

In a later issue of the Collegian will
Connecticut Valley colleges has spon |„. a picture of Patsy suitable for
sored the program. framing. Miss I'arker has a style of

Treat Yourself to a

Fine Lunch

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherat and Williamrtown, Mast.

Specialist* in College and School

High Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving Williams College, Amherst.

Mas«. State, Stockbridge School of Agri-

culture, Deerfield Academy.

Miss Helen Marshall '40, whose singing which, though slightly sug-
name was omitted in a former article gestive of Betty Button, is distinct-

published in the Collegian, presented ly her own. The eye and ear appeal
a paper entitled "A Study of the of I'atsy I'arker leaves nothing to be
Equivalent Crowth Stages in Lin- deaired in a girl vocalist with a band
gula." l

like Red Morvo'a

Storm of Calf
Adding to the visual appeal of the

[nterfraternity Hall is Louis Tisdale's

latest decorative innovation, the
"Storm of Color." The decorations
are unique. In fact, this is the first

time they have been used el any col-

lege function in Maaaachuaetta, and
the second a|if«;i'ar of the "Storm
'of Color" anywhen • v ' .-'and.

The "Storm of Color" had its Ne«
in the finest atmosphere in England premiere at tVeeieyan where

^ it was a ragim: Mteeeaa. The schemeNew Lngland — Bring your is built around three sphere*, • aeh of
which is studded \nth the polished
surfaces of thousands ,.f 'aret>. The
effect is definitely easy on the eyes.

The Interfraternity Hall will be a
thing of beauty with Red Norvo's
music. I'atsy I'arker. Tatsy Parker's
songs, and the "Storm of C " All

and the handsom, «rith
their lovely ladies hear out this 000-

.-ion.

friends—They will

appreciate it

Everything Home Made

Mnrrh of Time— Cartoon— Ne*

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

PUTNAM'S NATURE FIELD BOOKS
American Wild Flowers

Insects

Wild Birds and Their Music
Rocks and Minerals

Other Titles

Commoi Mushrooms
Common Ferns

Ponds and Streams
Field Book of the Skie*

$3.50 Each

HISC-OVERING

College Candy

Kitchen

The Finest Food in Town For

24 Years

Continued

ire eery skeptical aa
•'ner rack an si •• . ri dd ever
b fruition. To play a string quar-

' " "iple and slow.

requires more technical ..>ra-

achievement than c pus
will ever see in long time. Hut

—

•v '' « A ;• D luck just the ^ime.
Something worthwhile kt boa
mil from enthusi.wn >uch i

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway
Phone Northampton 4X\ E. A. Pellessier
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State-Stockbridge Examination Schedule-May 27th to June 6th
Final Examination Schedule Gen Engin 54

May 27—June 6, 1940 German 82

Monday, May 27, 8-10 a.m. (Home Ec 52

Hist 4 G Aud ! Phys Ed 68

Ag Ec 26 114 Phys Ed 78

Ent 26 Fe D, K
|

Psych 86

Home Ec 26 102 Soc 54

Agron 52 110 Soc 84

Eng 72 OC B
Ger 58 OC A
Hist 76 OC C
Home Ec 86 111

Math 92 I MB B
Math 92 II MB D
Religion 67 G 28

Monday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Ent 72 Fe K
Monday, 2-4 p.m.

French 2, 5, 6, 8

111

OC D
FL 204

P Ed
P Ed
110

OC A
F 102

Wednesday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

English 26

WH
113

Fe 1

Fe H
113

Mr. Fraker

Mr. Coding

Miss Kerivan

Drawing 26

German 28

Ec 82

Ent 56

Latin 56

Rec Plan 62

Zool 76

Tuesday, May 28, 8-10 a.m

Agron 2 110, 114.

German 2

Mr. Ellert OC Aud, I)

Mr. Julian G Aud, 28

Mr. Lyle Fe K
German 6 OC B
German 26

Mr. Ellert OC A, C
Mr. Julian G 26

Mr. Lyle Fe D
Soc 52 OC E

Tuesday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Mr. DuboL 111, 113

Mr. Goldberg 114

Mr. Helming G 26, 28

Miss Horrigan G Aud
Mr. Prince OC Aud
Mr. Rand OC B, C
Mr. Troy F 102, 106

Mr. Varley F 209

Wednesday, 2-4 p.m.
OC C, Djj,hy8 Ed 4 p Ed

F 102, 209
! Sp C()Urse g G Aud 28

oc A
-
B Bot 58 CH B

Dairy 78

Geol 52

Land Arch 54

Land Arch 82

Physiol 76
Fe K

|
Physics 76

Fe D
| Rec plan 52

FL 204

Fe B
WH
WH
MH

PL B
Fe K

i->airy 52

Eng 66

Hort Man 52

Land Arch 80

Physics 52

Pom 56

FL 204

111, 113

HM 110

WH B
PL B
F 102

Monday, June 3, 8-10 a.m.

Chem 2 G Aud, 28; CH A; Fe D, K
Span 26

Ag Ec 78

Chem 76

Dairy 80

Ec 78

Ed 74

Eng 81

Eng 90

Forest 58

Gen Engin 76

Hist 52

Land Arch 78

Music 52

Phys Ed 52

Vet 76

OC E
201A
G 26

FL 204

HM 2

114

OC B
OC Aud
F 210

110

OC c
WH B; F 102

M Bldg

P Ed
VL B

Thursday, June 6, 8-10 a.m.

An Hus 26 114

Flori 26 F 102

Math 30 MB B, D, G

Thursday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

English 1

English 2

Mr. Dubois

Mr. Goldberg

Mr. Helming
Miss Horrigan

Mr. Prince

Mr. Rand
Mr. Troy
Mr. Varley

102

G Aud
F 102, 209

OC C, D
OC A, B
111, 113

G 26

Friday, May 31, 8-10 a.m.

Fe B
311

OC C, D
201A

20

CH B
G 28

Agron 78

Bact 62

Bot 78

Ec 52

Flori 76

Forest 56

Gen Engin 68

Hist 70

Math 66

Phys Ed 44

Psych 54

Zool 66

102

G Aud, 28

CH B
HM 2, 110

F 106

F 209

110

OC B, C, D
MB B
P Ed

113, 114

Fe D

Geol 28

Poult 26

Soc 28

Ag Ec 56

Agros 56

Bot 62

Chem 88

Ed 72

Ed 76

Eng 70

Eng 92

Ent 90 Fe K
Gen Engin 56 110

] Hist 60
Physics 56

Physics 86

Phys Ed 56

Phys Ed 74

Friday. 10:15-12:15 p.m

Math 1

Math 2

Mr. Andersen F 102, 209

Monday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Psych 26

Mr. Glick 111, 113, 114

Mr. Neet G Aud, 26, 28

Ed 80 102

Physics 58 F 209

Monday, 2-4 p.m.

Econ 25 G Aud, 26, 28

Bact 52 CH A
Tuesday, June 4, 8-10 a.m.

Chem 26

Pom 26

Ag Ec 76

Ag Eng 74
:m JAn Hus 56
113

I Bot 56
OC A, B

j
Bot 80

OC Aud
, chem 8f5

Ger 56

Tuesday, May 28, 2-4 p.m.

Ag Ec 80

Bact 82

Bot 64

Dairy 50

Ed 88

Eng 60

Ent 66

Flori 52

Forest 66

Gen Engin 52

Home Ec 62

Land Arch 52

Zool 86

201

A

F 102

CH B
FL 204

110

OC A, B
Fe K
F 106

F 210

111

114

WH
Fe 7A

Mr. Boutelle

Mr. Machmer
Mr. Miller

Mr. Moore
Mr. Swenson

Friday, 2-4 p.m

Mot 26

Hist 32 I & II

Chem 62 I & II

Ent 80

Land Arch 76

PL B Home Ec 92
,L C Hort 62

Land Arch 66

Math 62

Physics 54

Phys Ed 54

Psych 92

Tuesday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

P Ed
P Ed

G 28

G Aud, 28

F 210

201A
110

102

CH C
CH A
G 26

OC D
OC B, C
HM 110

WH B
WH

MB B
PL B
P Ed

114

G Aud, 2(i Bot A

102

Fe K, D
MB B, D

113, 114

CH A
OC Aud, B, C, D

G Aud
Fe K
WH

Wednesday. May 29, 8-10 a.m.

Gen Engin 2 102 [Zool 1

Chem 52 G Aud' Phil (',2

Eg 58 Fe D
Ec 76 114

Ed 82 317

Ed 84 118

Eng 64 OC B, C
Ent 74 Fe K
Flori 54 F 106 Hot 7<i

Saturday, June 1, 8-10 a.m.

Hume Ec 30 FL 204

Hort 26 WH B
Physics 2« CH A; F 102, 209

Zool B2 Fe K
Saturday. 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Fe I), K
111. 11$, 114

Saturday, 2-4 p.m.

Be 2s G Aud
Gen Engin 22 102

An Hus 7s 117

Aatron 5k

Bot 54

CH A; F 102, 209

114Ec 26

Tuesday, 2-4 p.m.

Chem 32 G Aud, 28

French 30 OC E

Land Arch 84 WH
Music 62 M Bldg

Zool 50 Fe D

Wednesday. June 5, 8-10 a.m.

Thursday, 1:30-3:30 p.m.

Mil 2

Mil 26

Mil 52

Mil 76

By arrangement:

Ag Eng 72, 80, 84

Ag Ec 82, 90

Agron 82

An Hus 82

Bot 52

Chem 92

Ec 80, 92, 94, 96

Ed 78

Ent 88

Flori 82

Forest 68

Fren 80

Gen Engin 62

Geol 72

Hist 82

Home Ec 77, 84, 90

Hort Man 62, 72, 82

Math 60

Music 2

Oleri 52, 74, 78, 82

Phys Ed 24, 72, 62, 82

PI Brd 82

Pom 82, 84

Poult 52, 54, 78, 82

Psych 96

Rec Plan 89

Soc 80

Span 76

Vet 88

Zool 92

STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOL
Saturday, May 25, 8-10 a.m

Ag Eng S2 FI J

An Hus S6 m
Bact S4 WH I

Beekping S2 Fe i

iChem S2 G Au<

G 28 |

Flori S6 F ft

110, 114 Forest S28 F 2f*

Kitch Adm S2 HM n
Saturday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Fruit S6 F lo,

Saturday, 2-4 p.m.

Ag Ec S2

Ag Eng S10
Diseases S26
Forest S4

DH Hort Man S6
DH
DH
DH

Hi

102

VLL
F2li

hm hi

OC Auc

F lor

Pub Spk S2
Veg Gd S4

Monday, May 27, 8-10 a.m.

Dairy S4 FL &
Poult S10 31

Sp Lect S2, S4 HM .

Veg Gd S10 F 2li

Monday, 10:15-12:15 p.m

Physiol 32 CH A; F 209

Gen Engin 26 114

EC 62 HM 2

Flori 58 F 102

Music 7<> M Bldg

Phys Ed 42 P Ed

Plant Brd 52 F 210

Zool 7i> Fe K

Ag Eng S8 11.

Bus Eng S2 118, 1H

Monday, 2-4 p.m.

Ag Eng S12 IS

Acct S2 Fe

Fruit S4 F 2H

Hort S6 WH i

Poult S8 an

Vet S2 (An Hus) VLl
Tuesday, May 28, 8-10 a.m.

Ag Eng S6 til

Dairy S8 FL2i^

Farm Mgt S2 111

Flori S10 F W
Foods S2 HM 111

Forest S30 F 2l«

Hort S4 WH i

Soils S4 Ml

Tuesday. 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Ent S4 Fe I

Veg Gd S8 F 2P

Vet S2 (Poult) VLF
Tuesday, 2-4 p.m.

Fish Cult S24 Fe 7A

Rur Lit S2 OCI
By arrangement:

Flori S8

Program For State-Amherst Glee Cluhs

Wednesday, 10:15-12:15 p.m.

Hist (i G Aud, 28

Home Ec 2 H4

Wednesday. 2-4 p.m.

English 30

114 Mr. Dow Aud

CH Bl Mr. Hannum G Aud

Massachusetts State College

I

Dear Land of Home Sibelius

Old Americana Homier

Fireflies Russian Folk Song

The Musical Trust Clokey

II

Medley of Massachusetts

State College Songs Arranged

Chorus of Bacchantes Gounod

De Battle of Jericho

Arr. Bartholomew

Stouthearted Men—"New Moon"

Program For Amherst College

I

Ave Maria Arcade;

The Nightingale Tschaiknw-k

Morning Hymn HensWi*

II

Keep in the Middle Of the Road

Arr. Bartholome'j

Away To Rio Arr. Bartholomew

Eight Hells Arr. Bartholomew

Old Man Noah Arr. Raddici

The Combined Glee Clubs will sing

Gr«ltt Us To Do With Zeal Rac'

CH A Miss Horrigan OC Aud

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Class of 1942

All members of the class of 1942

will please get their specialization

blanks as soon as possible at the

Dean's Office,

Swimmers and Dancers

Swimmers and dancers are needed

for the Mother's Day entertainment,

All interested are asked to be at the

swimming pool Tuesdays and Friday

or at the Drill Hall, for dancing, at

Installing Officer at Phi Zeta's instal-

lation on Monday. April 15.

Marie Kelleher of the class of 1042

was recently pledged to Phi Zeta So-

rority.

Alpha Lambda Mu
Alpha Lambda Mu held its instal-

lation service Monday night. The fol-

lowing were Installed: President, Sal-

1\ Kell; Vice President, Barbara

Butemont; Senior Assistant, Stella

Maisner; Sophomore Assistant, Rubie

Woodward; Secretary, Dorothy Yott-

land; Treasurer, Virginia Coates; So-

cial Chairman, Marion Cook; .Junior

Intersorority Council Member, Kate

Belk; Alumnae Secretary, Marion

Gallagher; Historian, Beverly Snyder;

House Chairman, Christine Wheeler.

Romberg Bandsighting Gmi

RHYME—REASON

OUR COLLEAGUES

Continued from Page 4

plied to college students and to college life. Mistakenly, the Ameri-

Dtie in the afternoon on Tuesdays and can public and employers see collegia!) life reflected from the sil-

ver screen" of the movies: "College. A country club. A glorified

marriage bureau. A by-prodttd of the diamond, pigskin, and

hoop." What, then, must our successful sell'-starting senior do?

An alphabet after his name does not automatically guarantee his

name on the General Motors payroll. He must impress his pro-

spective employer not with a ribbon-tied diploma, but by a bal-

anced personality, good technical experience in his field, and final-

ly- dependability.

Thursdays.

Alpha (.annua Rho
Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity n

cently pledged Norwood Moore mem-
ber of the class of 1942 and trans-

fer from American International Col

lege.

Phi Zeta News
Fran Driscoll, an alumna, acted as

Continued from Page t

tune The other side of this Colum-

bia disc is "So Long," which is again

an example of Krupa pone nice and

soft and danceable, but is quite over-

shadowed by its other side.

Another Columbia record worth

your time is Benny Goodman's swing*

ing (he's one boy who hasn't forgot-

ten how) of "Night And Day" and

his even better "Beyond The Moon"
with Helen Forrest doing the vocal

honors. Another good Goodman disc

is "The Sky Fell Down" and some

thing else that doesn't quite matter.

Bob Chester's original "Octave

Jump" as recorded for Bluebird is

qultfl a novel thing that is well done

in spite of all the technical difficul-

ties Invited by the jumping of octaves

throughout, which is no mean feat.

The other side, "You Little Heart

Breaker You" is quite a good lyric

number and just the thing for danc-

ing. Another danceable number is

faithfully put out by the Clinton or-

ganization with its "Tiny Old Town"
and "Hang Your Heart In Shame."

When it comes right down to faith-

fulness in the giving out of persist-

ently good and better dance number-

though, you have to kneel to Tomnvl

Dorsey and his outfit. They do
|

week after wv»ek, and this time it

"I'll be Seeing You" and "Polka M
And Moon Beams." He can takr

|

foolish thing like this piece of hacT

work, this Polka Dots thing, and turl

out something that's a delight to a T

your musical senses.

SCOTTISH SOPRANO

Continued from Page 1

her Metropolitan debut in 1986 ir

|

revival of "The Bartered Bride"

which her lovely voice and sprifjW

acting captivated willing audiences

When the Metropolitan produ<?|

the new American opera "Amel«|

Goes to the Ball," one of its mc*|

successful novelties in recent timf'l

Miss Dickson scored a brillia I

cess in the leading role an<i "|
warmly praised by press and po**1

During the summer of 1981 "

Dickson was leading soprano m
Cincinnati Zoo Opera Company

during the past summer s
1

prima donna of the St. Louis MuWf

|
pal Opera.

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdasher)!

M

Twyble to Hurl for Statesmen in Opener Against UConns
JANUSAS RELIES ON
RUGGED LINE PLAY

LINE COACH

riM.'K

t then

N

K*rt Hrmmn

The time has come, as the walrus

Lid, to speak of this year's outdoor

»,ac k team. So let's snoop about a

| :tt l,. while, and try to see just what

nthusiasts will have in store

when the season opens

t Boston University.

Fir.-t <>f all, we'll examine the rec-

,|^ we expect to be broken by var-

sity runners and field men. Ed O'Con-

, ,, r has a good chance to come

through with a new mark in the hun-

aiimi. Last spring, it will be remem-

bered, O'Connor pushed Tufts' Ed
Nigger to a new 100-yard mark. The

speedy junior will be at his best in

,
44o yard run, and, even if he does

j ,t set a record in his specialty, he

[• rtainly will come close.

( a plain Bob Joyce, present

holder of the Connecticut Valley

indoor high hurdles crown, tack-

les the 100 and 220 high hurdles

and the 220-yard lows on the cin-

ders, and the bespectacled speed-

ster looks good for a mark in any
one of those events. In the long-

er distances we find Bill Kim-
hall getting set for the half-mile

course, with creditable indoor

time trials pointing the way to

better feats outdoors. In the mile,

('net Putney will be almost by

himself. If Chet's traditionally

weak ankles hold him up, he may
surprise himself with a "mile of

a lifetime."

The most grueling grind of all the

stance runs is the two-mile run.
• rl.aps the two most promising of

C men who will be seeking wins
(ier hot May skies are Art "Scoop"
: >n and Dave Morrill, Copson has
: training for his event during

• past month, while Morrill ran the

tanos for the first time only last

"k. Moth of them turned in good
<-. and, with the extra seconds to

achieved by the cinders outdoors,

ther or both may set a new mark.
It will be in the field events

that the Statesmen are practical-

ly certain of setting up a few
more records. Warren Tappin,
when not doubling in his role of

baseball captain, is a sure bet to

erase the old broad jump mark.
* het Bud/, pole vaulting ace, has
already broken the outdoor rec-

ord in his indoor jaunts, so the

pole vault record looks like a

cinch to be broken. Dick Curtis
in aiming for the 190-foot mark
with his javelin, and ought to

easily beat his old record, and,

m the discus, VI "Bull" Cowan,
husk> soph, is only a few feet

behind the event record.

New Coach Gives Lectures to

Squad on Line Work in

Phys Ed Cage

For the past two weeks a squad of

50 candidates has been working out

in Spring football drills. On the field

last week for the first time, they fin-

ished a week of outdoor practice with

a scrimmage On Thursday afternoon
i against Greenfield High School. From
the results of this scrimmage Coach
Eb Caraway and his new assistant,

John Janusas, got a pretty good idea

of what they can look for from their

new men next fall. The workout gives

the two coaches an idea of the weak-
nesses which must be overcome before

the boys take to the field.

Rugged Play

New formations, plays, and funda-
mentals have been the order of the

day in the workouts so far. With the

addition of Janusas to the coaching

!
staff special emphasis has been put
Ion a rugged type of line play. The

I

scrimmage with Greenfield High is

the first of a series of scrimmages
that will wind up with the annual
Frosh Upperclass game.

Janusas Lectures

Last week, in the Physical Educa-

1

tion Building, John Janusas gave a
j

lecture on line play to the members
j

of the squad. All the Spring candi-

datea, and the 1939 squad as well as

those who intended to report for foot- ',

ball in the fall attended this meeting,
j

Candidates

The candidates who haw reported

for Spring workouts are: Captain
Ralph Simmons, Cohen, Curtis, Lar-

kin, Skogsberg from the class of '41

;

L. Bishop, Case, Dwyer, Eaton,

Moore, Seery, Werme, Wolk, Zeitler

of the class of '42; and Allen, Briel-

man, Burr, Cheever, Coffin, Cohen,

jCrain, Ferguson, Field, Gianarokos,

Gross, Hoermann, Horton, Larkin,

Leonowicz, Lewis, Mann, McDonough,
McKenzie, McSwain, Nelson, Newell,

Place, Perretti, Rhodes, Reed, Ristuc-

cia, Robinson, Ryan, Salwak, Santin,

Sloper, Smith, Steeves, and Wood of

the class of '43.

John Janusas

GREEK TRACK MEET
IS WON BY PHI SIG

Hood Leads Winners in Scoring
10 of PSK's 1 7 1/| Points
—KS is Second

Freshman Stan Hood led the Phi

Sigma Kappa tracksters to first

place in the interfraternity track

meet last week with a win in the 40-

yard dash and a record breaking leap

of 20' 7U" in the broad jump to earn
10 of Phi Sig's 17U points.

Men who won more than one place

include freshman Hoerrman of L. ('.

A. who took a first in the low hurdles

and a fourth in the 40-yard dash;
Potter of S. A. E., second in the

broad jump and third in thv pole

vault; Santin of P. S. K., first in the

shot put and a tie for fourth in the

pole vault; Skogsberg of T. C, sec-

ond and third in the dash and hur-

dles; Coffin of K. S., was second in

the hurdles and tied for fourth in the

pole vault; Feldman of A. E. P. took

third and fourth in the dash and
hurdles.

Team standings found Kappa Sig-

ma running a clow second with 14

H

points, A. E. P. third with 10, and
L. C. A. fourth with 9>4.

ACE RIGHTHANDER IS CARAWAY'S CHOICE
FOR STARTING DUTIES IN NUTMEG GAME
University of Connecticut Will Present a Wry Powerful Veteran

Team—Council Will be Probable Starter for Conn.
—State Travels to Stems

BRIGGS LEADS TEAM
IN OUTDOOR DRILLS

Fundamentals of Booting Take
Up Most Time?—Systems

Are Studied

In the first outdoor soccer session

this spring, Coach Larry Briggs is-

sued position schedules yesterday,

and put his 60 soccer hopefuls

through a mild workout.

For the past two weeks, Briggs

has been busy checking the rules of

the game and also explaining the var-

ious systems of play including the

"W" formation which State will

probably employ next fall.

Now that the hooters are out on

the turf, Briggs will have an oppor-

tunity to view a squad which is made
up largely of freshman and sopho

more candidates.

As in other years, most of each

drill will he spent on the fundamen-
tals of booting both long and short

passes with either foot and heading

the ball with the side of the head as

well as the front. However, Coach
Briggs is working hard to he sure

that nothing will be overlooked in his

drive to discover at least a few prom-

!
ising men.

Lettermen will be more enthusias-

tic about answering the call for can

didates, and many more of them are

i expected to turn out in uniform now
thai scrimmages are close at hand.

The days set aside for the hooters

I

are Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-

day of each week beginning at three

o'clock on each of than days.

The frosh squad which defeated the

sophs in I ragged game last fall turn-

ed out almost in full strength and in-

clude such men as I'odolak, Arnold.

Brown, King, D. Allen, Entwhistlv,

Tolland, Callahan, Cycowski, Bangs,

Bordeau, C. Allen, and R. L. Hemond.

Three Soph Hurlers, Thayer, Bullock and Kimball

Expected to Aid Veteran Twyble in Pitching Duties

VARSITY CLUB

D"' next meeting of the varsity

"M" Hub will be on next Thurs-
day in Room 10 at 7:00 p.m.,

April 25.

SOPH HOPEFUL

Jim Bullock

With only one veteran hurler on

his squad, Coach Eb Caraway of the

Massachusetts State College baseball

nine is faced with the tremendous

task of completing an adequate pitch-

ling staff out of three sophomore can-

didates.

These rookies, all right handers

and overhand tossers, have been

i

working out in the Cage for the past

month. With State's first game with

the University of Connecticut com-

ing tomorrow, Caraway has the al-

most impossible job of making his

men into pitchers ovQrnight.

Inexperienced

The second year men who are ex-

pected to aid veteran "King Carl"

Twyble in his hurling duties this sea-

son are Don Thayer, Jim Bullock,

and George Kimball. None of them

|i experienced in college baseball, hut

Thayer and Bullock have done a

little pitching for small organized

cluhs.

Most experienced of this group is

tall, lean Don Thayer. The lanky hurl-

ev, nicknamed "Ace" by his team-

nates, is a fast hall thrower, and
u hen he gets his pitches under con-

trol, the ball is a difficult one to hit.

His fast ball is an unusual one in

that it drops into the catcher with

absolutely no hop—known in baseball

parlance as a heavy ball.

Thayer
The "Ace" did not start his dia-

mond career as a flinger, but did most

of his work around the third sack.

Pitching for the State freshmen last

year, Thayer suffered from a lack of

control and a tendency to let the

fans get the best of him. This year,

however, Thayer is concentrating on

getting the ball over the plate, and
the long limbed speedster seems to

have overcome the habit of blowing

up under pressure from the bleacher*

ites. Still working hard on the field-

ing angle, Thayer promises to he able

to cover any and all bunts by the

time the regular season opens.

Bullock

The second man of this trio under

Don "Ace" Thayer

the watchful eyes of Coach Caraway
is stocky Jim Bullock. Starting his

pitching attempts during his last year

at Arlington High School, Bullock

has since come a long way. That year

i in high school Bullock chalked up a

creditable record of two wins and

two losses. Until recently, Jim has

Keen bothered by a tendency to pitch

too much with just his arm. This

Spring, however, he was coached by

Fran Riel, former State pitching

star now with the Rochester Bed

wings, and under Riel's tutelage.

Bullock has gradually developed an

easier motion and a batter pitch.

Last summer, Jim traveled to Cape
Cod, and while working there joined

a baseball team which was being or

gani/.ed by his fellow hotel workers.

Hurling for this Inexperienced group.

Jim tried out his newly learned pitch

to see just how effective it would be

against fairly good hitting. His rec-

ord for the season showed four wins

out of five games played,

A tricky overhand hook is Bul-

lock's best ball, and it is a hard one

to bit. He pitches for the corners

with this sharp-breaking ball, and,
with a little more control, will he

able to fool the hostile hatters with-

out too much trouble. Possessed of

a cool head and a gl*ea1 heart. Jim
Bullock is almost certain to see serv-

ice for the State nine this season.

Kimball

Least experienced of the three

varsity aspirants is George Kimball

This fast ball tosser has yet to pitch

his first trame, but judging from some
of his work turned in during practice

sessions it won't be long now. The
only difficulty that seems to be

troubling Kimball now is n lack of

control that keeps the batters far

away from the plate. When he gets

that point ironpd out, Kimball will

be able to take his place with Bullock

and Thayer to form a very promising
staff,

Prying the lid oir the 1940 season,

Eb Caraway's Maroon baseball club
journeys to Storrs, Conn., Friday to

take on the 1'niversity of Connecti
cut in the first tilt of the annual home
ami home series.

Twyble to Pitch

On the mound for the locali will

be Carl Twyble, lone veteran of a
pitching stair that is more than un-
certain. If Kb has doubts about his
hurling corps, they are not about
Carl. Looking tetter than ever, Tw.v
ble will be callvd upon to pitch as of
ten as possible this year. The situa-
tion this spring i.s quite different
from that of recent years when State
teams were overloaded with pitching
talent.

Lineup
The rest of the club will line up

something like this: Tappin c.f.;

Miles, r.f.; Clark. I.f.; I'arzych, lb.;

Irzyk, 2b; Walsh, s.s.; Budge. ,'}b.

Truck S|iencer will probably do the
latching, with Bobby Triggs, whose
arm is still not up to mutt, in rv

erve. The shortstop position is the
most hotly contested, with Bill Walsh
having the inside track at the pies
ent time. Mahan and Mullaney are by
no means out of the running, how-
ever.

Veteran LConns

POT the past few years, Caraway
teams have Consistently taken over
the best that the Nut meggers had to
offer. This record will be a little diffi-

cult to preserve this year, however,
as the tfutmeggers have what they
believe is one of the best teams in

• heir history, and are at least two
deep with Veterans in every position.
Capt. Vernon Connell, Mitchell, and
Mungavero give the club plenty of e\

perience in the pitching department
Connell, who will probably start

j

against State, is well known in this
section as one of the better pitcheri
in the fast Springfield Triple A
league last summer.

Fielders

Connell and Mitchell play the out

field when not on the mound, with

Herb Petersen playing centerfleld
and Krause ami Baldwin filling in

when necessary. The keystone com
bination of Dil.oren/.o and Horvath
will again hold forth, with first, third,

and the Catching positions being still

' in doubt.

inion Invades

State students will get their lir-t

chance to see their diamond repre

sentatives next Tuesday when Alumni
Field is invaded by Union College <>f

Schenectady, New York.

LACROSSE

It has been announced that the

informal lacrosse team has ar-

ranged a schedule of four games.

FAST BALLER

(ieorge Kimball
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Attention Military Majors!!

NETTLETON RIDING BOOTS. Now is the time to place your orders for Riding Boots. They *i
be made up to your measurements as in previous years. Consult us at your earliest convenience.

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

* STOCKBRIDGE
Under the direction of Elinor

Berkeley and Dorothy Eger. Contri-

butions by Warren Davis, Shaw
Smith, Arthur Doggett.

Intramurals

The intramurals athletic competi-

tion began Tuesday with a track

meet of all the teams. The different

members of the teams have been out

in the cage practicing for the past

week.

Thv baseball games ere due to start

the first of next week. In other years

the dairy team has walked with the

year. The Fruit, Vegetable Garden

prize, hut things look different this

and Hotel teams seem to be the lead-

ing candidates for the prize, and it

won't be a surprise if they go through

the contest undefeated,

News of the Ex- Members of '40

Arthur Frappier is married now

anil has a position in a jewelry store

in Springfield. Edward Stanley is

working in the Fall River shipyards

where he is employed as a welder.

Arthur Foster is now going to

school at the New England Conserva-

tory of Music.

Leonard Clark is working on his

father's farm at Milton, N. Y.

Vegetable Garden

Last Tuesday the senior members
of the Vegetable Gardening Class

took a trip to Boston. They stayed

two days and saw the various parts

concerning vegetable growing and

marketing.

Hotel

April 17-20 the hotel classes were

the guests of the Hotel Statler in

Boston for the annual Hotel Show.

This classic is held mice a year and

features a Royal get-together for

both prominent managers and stew-

ards of all the leading hotels. Many
instructive talks and displays are

featured by large food and purvey-

ors houses.

This is considered quite a boast for

the seniors who will he active in this

field in the near future.

Arthur L. Doggett, Jr.

Shaw B. Smith

Dr. Gutowska Describes Culture of Poland

From Its Beginning as the "Land of Pomorze

"The American public is at least

aroused to the fact that the day of

atrocities is not owr," declared Dr.

Marie S. Gutowska, former professor

at the University of Warsaw and at

present a member of the Research

Staff at Massachusetts State College,

in telling about Poland, her native

country. "The statements issued by

the Polish government accusing the

Germans of executing more than

20,000 Poles; further reports of mass

executions in thv occupied regions

reaching the United States from

Home; the imprisonment of the Polish

professors of the ancient University

of Krakow; that little news item

about the thirty Polish children forc-

ibly migrated, found frozen to death

in a freight car—all those and other

recent news items have been prom-

inently featured in the American
press," she continued.

"However," she added, "the pub-

1 it- is not aware of the cultural tradi-

tions of Poland, this old European
country which, as Napoleon called it,

is 'the keystone of the Central Euro-

pean arch.' My country," she said,

"is the country of the fathers of more
than four and a half million Ameri-
cans of Polish descent."

"The cradle of the Polish nation is

the district called Pomor/.e," Dr.

Gutowska went on to say, "—the

famous and misnamed 'Polish Corri-

dor,' now of course occupied hy Nazi

Germany who completely exterminat-
ed the Polish people women and
school children included hy unpar-
alleled deeds of terrorism, arrogance
and aggression."

"According to the old Polish leg-

end," she said, "a legendary prince

found a nest of white eagles in the

land later called Poniorze. He pitched

his tent there and said. 'Here shall he

our nest.' In this place arose the town
of Gniezno anil Posnan. Gniezno
means in Polish "nest'; Poman was
the Aral Polish capital; and the em-
blem of the Polish state became a

white eagle."

"Poland had developed a democra*
Cy as early ns the middle ages," she
declared, "and for three hundred
years, while Europe laid the deep

foundations of absolutism, Poland
wis laying the deep and broad foun-
dations of democratic ideals. Thu Pol-

ish citizen had unlimited freedom to
form associations; he might express
in speech, ;tt public meetings or in

print, the most daring convictions;
Polish tolerance was uni<|iic in the
history of Europe, and it is our e. rent-

es! pride."

Mr. Gutowska continued to speak
of the significant contribution of the
Poles to the general culture of the
world. She called attention to the

many fields in which Poland has dis-

tinguished herself as the fatherland

of great leaders. Great men and
women like Madame Curie, Paderew-
ski, Chopin, Stokowski and Reymont
have been Poland's contributions to

world science and culture.

"The World War in 1914 brought

untold misery to Poland," she said;

"Poland had a double tragedy. Her
sons were called to the colors of three

fighting and conflicting countries. Not

infrequently in the same family one
son was in one army, another in the

enemy army, and therefore against

each other. The major war operations

during that great war were fought

on Polish territory, and Warsaw, the

capital of Poland, had fifteen months
of constant warfare."

"After the great war and the re-

covery of her independence in 1018,

however," Dr. Gutowska continued,

"Poland made rapid advances in im-
proving her agricultural and politi-

cal structure. Free education for

children from seven to fourteen years

Practically eliminated illiteracy. Land
became predominantly owned by small
land owners, a fact little realized by
foreign countries. New railways, big
[tower stations, up-to-date steel

plants, the industrial center at Lub-
lin are only a few examples of the
impressive range of new industries
opened in the last decade. A vital In-

terest in physical well-being and
sports was developed on a modern
basis. The young generation in Po-
land was as efficient in athletics and
sports ;is the youths of the United
States."

"Village stores. fire brigades,
newspapers and a large radio net-
work." she Continued, "were intro-

duced hy a large cooperative move
ment."

"Now, he who compares all this

with the dull and dead darkness of
pre-war days in invaded Poland,"
she concluded, "cannot fail to realize

what a tragedy is Poland's present
loss of Independence, when she is be-

Ing not only socially and culturally
crushed hut also even deprived of the

possibility of giving other countries
true information about herself and
her needs."

blanket.

Supper and breakfast will be pre-

pared by enlisted men of the detach-

ment. Trucks will transport 3 addi-

tional blankets per man.
Volunteers going on the marches

will be called upon by roster and
class for appropriate and necessary

lice, stable guards, etc. They will al-

so be required to adhere to the usual

disciplinary and sanitary require-

ments.

It is hoped that all R. O. T. C. ca-

dets pursuing the advanced course,

and all sophomores planning on doing

so, take advantage of the training

and recreation facilities these bne*

periods of service in the field will a'

ford.

The college authorities have bet-

very generous in providing truck*

for transportation of supplies and of

fering the camp site on Mt. Tobp.

Reservation.

MILITARY DEPT

Continued from Page 3

smoking materials (if desired).

At the stables they will be assign-

ed horses and equipment. Seniors will

supervise the packing of the rolls,

which will he done by each individual.

The following will be carried on the
horses: issue bridle, halter, and
shank, McLellan saddle, and saddle
blanket, cantle roll of shelter half,

pole, rope and pins, and one bed

AMERICA'S BUSIEST CIGARETTE

Chesterfield goes to bat with the

m/&u&t

^Jne-u/fr
itely Milder

Cooler-Smoking
Better-Tasting

. . . these are the three good
qualities that every smoker
wants and every smoker gets

in Chesterfield. That's because

Chesterfields are made of the

world's best tobaccos, blended
in the right combination.

You can V buy a better cigarette.

esterfield
Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting Cigarette

ELECTION
EXTRA the ft1a00adni0cit0 (Colleton

ELECTION
EXTRA
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Jones, Simons, Hall, Bullock, Freitas, Werme and Zeitler Are
Elected to the Student Senate by This Morning's Balloting

SENATE

Robert Hall

James Bullock

Junior Members

Robert Jones

Sophomore Members

Edmund Freitas

Sidney Zeitler

Frank Simons

Carl Werme

HONOR COUNCIL

Gabriel Auerbach '41 George Hamel '41

William Dwyer '42

SOPH-SENIOR COMMITTEE
Ann Chase

Paul Dwyer
Albert Eldridge

Spencer Potter

Nancy Webber
Casimer Zeilinski

LARGEST TURNOUT OF VOTERS IN YEARS
PICK MEN TO HEAD '40-'41 GOVERNMENT
Junior Class, Excused From Convocation, Respond* in Excellent

Style—Now Senate Will Take Over Ruling
Functions Immediately

SIX ARE PICKED FOR
SOPH-SENIOR DANCE

Potter, Dwyer, EldHdge. Chase,
Webber and Zielinski

Arc Picked

MAROON KEY

Thaddeus Bokina

Robert Fitzpatrick

Herbert Gross

Daniel Horton

David Marsden

John McDonough
Patrick Santin

Philip Vetterling

Joseph McKiernan

NINE PICKED FOR MAROON KEY

Spencer Potter, Paul Dwyer, Al-

bert Eldridge, Casimer Zielinski,

Vancy Webber, and Ann Chase were
chosen to the Soph-Senior Hop com-
mittee in the elections held today in

sonvocation,

Spencer Potter, from Norfolk,
Conn., is a Hort major, member of
the band, the Maroon Kev and the
Outing ciuh, and Sigma Alpha Bpsi-
Ion.

Paul Dwyer, from Winthrop, is a

P. and P. Science major, a member
of the Newman Hub and Phi Sigma
£appa.

Al Eldl idgc, from Somerville, is

a History major, and is a member of
the Band, the class nominating com-
nittee, and Theta Chi.

Casimer Zielinski, of Holyoke, is a
totany major and a member of Phi
3igma Kappa
Nancy Webber, from Bedford, is

i Liberal Arts major and a member
>f Lambda Delta Mu.
Ann Chase, from Foxboro is a

Hume Economics major, vice-president
>f her class, and a member of the
Orchestra, the Roister Doisters, and
Phi Zeta.

The committee for thv Soph-Senior
Hop is composed entirely of sopho-
mores since the Seniors have so much
else to do at that time. The hop is

climax of the social season, coming
after school closes.

Nine men ware elected to the Ma-
li Key, class of P.t4.'5, at convoca-

' on today. They are: Thaddeus Ro-

ma, Robert Fitzpatrick, Herbert

oss, Daniel Horton, David Mars-

fien, John McDonough, Joseph M. Mc-

Kiernan, Patrick Santin, and Philip

Vetterling.

Thaddeus Rokina conies from Hat-

field and is affiliated with Alpha Sig-

I'hi. Pob Fitzpatrick, Kappa Sig-

nal comes from Medford. Herbert

iSS makes his home in Maiden. Dan

I l>i ton, Lambda Chi Alpha, is from

Pittsfield. David Marsden, Alpha
Gamma Rho, is from Taunton. John
IfcDonough, Q. T. V. makes his home
in Dorchester, Joseph McKiernan is

from North Andover. Patrick San-
tin, Phi Sigma Kappa, is from Bev-

erly. Philip Vetterling comes from
Holyoke

The Maroon Key is an honorary

Society often referred to as the water-
boys' Club. Their duties consist main-
ly of receiving visiting teams and
guiding visiting parties about cam-
pus on High School Day, Mothers'

Day, Dads' Day, etc.

TIE OCCURS

Due to tie for the tenth mem-
ber of the Maroon Key. the en-

tire freshman class will he asked
to vote on these two men at con-
vocation next Thursday.

The tie occurred between Stan-
ley Muhriski and Richard Newell.

Huhriski hails from Housatonic.
while Newell lives in Hopedale.
Massachusetts. The class will also
elect an Honor Council represen-

tatlvs at that time.

Robert Hall, Frank Simons, Robert
Jones, James Kullock, Edmund Frei-

tas, Carl Werme, and Sidney Zeitler

were elected to the Student Senate
this morning.

Hall

Robert Mall id' I'pton is a member
>f Kappa Sigma. He is a niemher of

the swimming team and a military
major.

Simons
Secretary of the (nterfrateroity

Council is Frank Simons .if Stone-
ham. He is a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha.

Jones
Robert L Jones of Worcester is a

member of Kappa Sigma. He is a

military major and hand member.

Bailees

A Maroon Key man is James Pul-

lock of Arlington. He is a lettertnan

in football.

Freitas

EdmUlkd Freitas of Fairhaven is

sergeant-at-arma of the sophomore
class and is a member of Phi Sig-

ma Kappa.

Werme
Carl Werme of Worcester is soph-

omore class captain and a Ifarootl

Key man. He is a member of Alpha
(Jam ma Rho.

Zeitler

Sidney Zeitler is also a Maroon
Key man. He comes from Maiden and
is a member of Tau Epsllon Phi.

AUERBACH, DWYER
AND HAMEL CHOSEN

Gabriel Auerbach and George Ham-
el of the class of 1941, and Hill Dwy-
er of the class of 1942 were vlected

to the Honor Council in elections

held today. Auerbach was appointed
to fill a vacancy and has been elected
for a OtW year term, as lias Ilanivl.

Dwyer will sa\f for two {rears,

Auerbach is a member of the Clce
Hub and prominent in extra-curric-
olar activities. George Hamel is a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha, a mil-
itary major, and business manager of

the 1941 hut,,?. Dwyer is president of
the class r.f '.J2 and managing editoi

of the Culli (/in ii.

•ry.

mil
NO.

fOUNCES

0RNING
Faculty Members
Elmer Ekblaw
ooakor

R PRESIDENT

', Julian, and Miss
Hher Chapter
'Hicers

ier Fkblaw of Clark
-ered the annual Phi

b?ssi at convocation

The convocation was
he second election of

» honorary scholastic

car.

I of the class of HMO,
students, and three

e fac\Jty were hon
eiety. The '40 mem
Hazel Barton, Kob-

lemelis, Earl Kenneth
Leroy Ferwerda, Rob
nnedy, Robert Ansel
a Helen Pease, and
Richards, Jr. These
the latest meeting of

>se honored by elec-

were: Millicent Car-
M. Chapman, Rosa

•riece, N. J. Schoon-
Shaw, Marion Smith,

ilea.

.erald, Samuel J. Go-
Henderson, John W.
W. Lord, Joseph A.
L. Moore, Leonard

arles Rodda, Jr., were
the graduate school

Kllert, Prof. Wallace
Prof. Lyle L. Mlun

nembera of the fac-

th Chosen
time that members

society the following

officers of the Massa
Collage Chapter for

n Marshall O. Lan-
t; Prof. Charles F.

sident; Prof. Richard

Continued on Page 5

MARSH CO.
\DI0 HOUR

dedicates Program
Col lego This
tu relay

of musical events presented
tha Amherst Community Concert

<>n.

D'Oyly Carte Prima Donna
"ii of Miss Dickson should

i mind the Gilbert and Sulli-

1 Has, for she is considered
' famous soprano of our times

C leading roles in these mus-
lifs. During her European

* "' rican appearances as prima
h the D'Oyly Carte OperaM<

By Hknry Martin
The recent Senate elections indicate

the close of a very successful year

for the Senate and the seven retir-

ing senior members. The Senate, the

main executive body on campus, is

the guide and advisor for all student

organizations and activities.

The seniors who have finished their

term are: Warren Tappin, Albin

Irzyk, John Rlasko, Lawrence Rea-
gan, Lewis Norwood, Myron Ilagar,

original producers of these .„„) Carl Nelson. Tappin is a History-
Miss Dickson played every major and well known as a star

i

Copyright 1940, Liggett St Myers I'obacco Co.

"'e ever written by Sulli-

Studied in Italy

of operatic training in Italy-

Miss Dickson for her bril-

in presenting the role

Ida in the play of thr
'
'"'. This role, in which Sir

illIvan displayed some of his

passion for grand opera.

red the most difficult foi

< sopranos.

baseball performer and present cap-

tain and a leading track performer.

He also took part in football, was
a member of the Carnival commit-
tee. Adelphia and was a member of

the advanced military group. He is

a member of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Irzyk ll majoring in English and

is a member of the Newman Club,

Interfraternity Council, hi president

of Adelphia, a military major. lb

participated in football, hockey, win-

iter track, and baseball. He was pres-
1 Went of Q. T. V.

Blasko is a History major and
a member of the Newman Club, an
advanced student in military, and
captain of the 1989 football team. Be
belongs to Lambda Chi Alpha.

Reagan, retiring president, is ma-
joring in Rotany. He was a member
of the Maroon Key, Carnival Com-
mittee, Pads' Hay Committee, Soph-
Senior Committee, Adelphia, and is

Class captain. He is affiliated with
Alpha Sigma Phi.

Norwood is majoring in Floricul-

ture. He is a member of the football,

basketball and baseball teams. He was
1

president of Phi Sigma Kappa.
Hagar is an English major. He

was a member of the Honor Council,

Maroon Key, Adelphia, Carnival Com-
mittee, Men's Glee Club and Choir,

the Statesmen, A.R. r>egrce Commit-
tee. Song Rook Committee, and is

senior class president. Hp is a mem-
ber of Kappa Sigma.

Nelson, a transfer from Holy Cross
is majoring in Landscape Architec-

jture. He participated in football, was
on the sub-freshman Hay Committee
and is a member of Lambda Chi Al-

pha.

The Senate has been responsible for

'many activities and innovations on
campus during the past year. It pur-
chased the new baseball scoreboard
for use at all home games. A delega-

tion from the Senate attended the
Student Government Conference at

Jackson College and another delega-

tion attended a conference at Wash-
ington. The Senate helped to send
representatives to the scientific eon
Acences at Williams and Dartmouth,

i The group sponsored Sub-Freshman
[Day and Campus Varieties, two pop-
iular programs introduced for the
first time. The new Tower room stu

dio was strongly supported by the
Senate. Prof. Rollin Barrett showed
pictures takvm on campus at convoca-

tion twnwrf on Page 8

arsh series of weekly
devoted to the recog

s New England Col

week feature Massa
cnuseus Maoa College. This broadcast
will be heard over Stations WMZ
and WRZA from 8 to !> a.m. on Sat
urday morning. In addition to the
state College part of the program,
Rakov and his orchestra, featuring
the popular Miss Lane as specialty
vocalist. Salvi Cavicchio, well-known
vibra-harp artist, will also partici-
pate.

A feature of State Coilege'a part in

the program win be short speeches
by President Hugh P. Raker and Rob
ert C. Holdsworth, the latter will

Speak concerning Arbor hay. Alden
C Brett, Treasurer of the Hood (fob
her Co, and President of the Associ
ate Alumni of Massachusetts State
College, will also be heard on the
broadcast. The double quartet con-
sisting of Myron Hager, John Osimm,
Stuart Hubbard, Wendel Wnshhurn.
Gabs Auerbach. pob Sheldon, Fred
M.Gurl, and Rob Dunn will present
three selections under the direction

Continued on Page I



Attention M
«• A. C. Library.

STC

Under the direction

Berkeley and Dorothy Ek
buttons by Warren Da
Smith, Arthur Doggett.

Intramural*

The intramurals athleti

tion began Tuesday witl

meet of all the teams. Th
members of the teams hav

in the cage practicing fo

week.

The baseball games are d

the first of next week. In (

the dairy team has walkc<

year. The Fruit, Vegetal)

prize, but things look difi

and Hotel teams seem to b
ing candidates for the pi'i

won't be a surprise if they j

thv contest undefeated.

News of the Ex-Member
Arthur Frappier is ma

and has a position in a jew

in Springfield. Edward ."•

working in the Kail River

where he is employed as a

Arthur Foster is now

Dr. Gutowska De
From Its Begin

"The American public if

aroused to the fact that tl

atrocities is not over," dec

Marie S. Gutowska, former

at the University of Warsa
present a member of the

staff at Massachusetts Stat

in telling about Poland, h

country. "The statements

the Polish government ace

Germans of executing m
20,000 Poles; further report

executions in the occupie(

reaching the United Sta

Rome; the imprisonment of 1

professors of the ancient I

of Krakow; that little n<

about the thirty Polish chih

ibly migrated, found frozen

in a freight car—all those i

recent news items have be
inently featured in the .

press," she continued.

'However," she added,
"

lie ib not aware of the cultu

tions of Poland, this old 1

country which, as Napoleon

is 'the keystone of the Centa

pean arch.' My country," i

"is the country of the father.'

than four and a half millioi

cans of Polish descent."

"The cradle of the 1'olish

the district called Poinor;

Gutowska went on to say

famous and misnamed 'Polls

dor,' now of course occupied

Germany who completely <\t

ed the Polish people won
school children included b\

alleled deeds of terrorism, a

and aggression."

"According to the old Po
end." she said, "a legendar

found a nest of white eagle

land later callvd Pomorze. H<

his tent there and said. 'Here till. .. „
our nest.' In this place arose the town
of Gniezno and Poznan. Gniczno

means in Polish 'nest'; I'oznan was
the first Polish capital; and the em-
blem of the Polish state became a

white eatrle."

"Poland had developed a democra-
cy as early as the middle aires," she

declared, "and for three hundred
years, while Europe laid the deep
foundations of absolutism, Poland
was laying the deep and broad foun-
dations of democratic ideals. Tho Pol-

ish citizen had unlimited freedom to

form associations; he might express
in speech, at public meetings or in

print, the most daring convictions;

Polish tolerance was unique it) the

history of Europe, and it is our great-

est pride."

Mr. Gutowska continued to speak
of the significant contribution of the
Poles to the general culture of the
world. She called attention to the

i\ow, he who compares all this

with the dull and dead darkness of
pre-war days in invaded Poland,

"

she concluded, "cannot fail to realize

what a tragedy is Poland's present

loss of independence, when sh< is be-

ing not only socially and culturally
crushed hut also even deprived of the

possibility of giving other countries

true information about herself and
her needs."

MILITARY DEPT

Continued from Page 3

smoking materials (if desired).

At the stables they will be assign-
ed horses and equipment. Seniors will

supervise the packing of the rolls,

which will be done by each individual.

The following will be carried on the
horses: issue bridle, halter, and 1

shank. McEellan saddle, and saddle

blanket, cantle roll of shelter half,

pole, rope and pins, and one bed

esterfield
Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better- Tasting Cigarette

<$\\t l^asaadjusette Collcqian
AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS, THURSDAY, APRIL 2/.. i»4u /. Zi*

SO. 2..

JLLAN SENATE PRESIDENT;

ICE-PRESIDENT CRIMMINS
lenient F. Burr, Treasurer; Stanley A. Jackinuyzk, Informal

Chairman; Sydney Zeitler, Secretary; and Robert Jones,
Marshal of Student Government

INDUCTION HELD

Newly Elected Members
Take Office Tuesday

Night

few officers of the Senate, headed

Donald P. Allan, took over the

m of student government on this

ipufl following election Tuesday

ning. John Crimmins was elected

resident; Clement F. Kuir,

surer; Stanley A. Jackimczyk, in-

uil chairman; Sydney Zeitler,

etary; and Robert Jones, mai-

l Allan '41, comes from Fitch-

r, an<l is an Economics major. He
been on the class nominating

imittee, Dads' Day committee, and

•ral others. He is a letter man in

thall, baseball, and basketball, and

iber of Lambda Chi Alpha,

ick Crimmins '41, comes from

rcester. He is a member of sev-

clubs and committees and a let-

Jman in track.

|lem Burr '41, has been president

lis class, sophomore and junior

is, member of the interclass ath-

board and several committees,

led his letter in soccer and is a

ib< r of Theta Chi.

tan Jackimczyk '41, comes from

price. He earned his letter in

mil and baseball, and is a mem-
)f Q. T. V.

pies is a member of Theta Chi

was treasurer of his class.

|l Zeitler is a member of the class

1942 and is a member of Tau
Ion Phi.

ic new officers were immediately

died and will carry on the v*ork

Indent government.

RETIRING

SINGS, TOO!

Larry Reagan

MUSIC WEEK OPENS
ON CAMPUS MAY 5

State College Music Groups,
Springfield Symphony

Peatured

Patsy Parker

GREEK BALL PLANS
HAVE BEEN STARTED

Red Xorvo, Patsy Parker,
'Storm of Color" to be

Here May 3rd

and

lur

Another musical treat, a In A I riant

is in store for State students with thy

coming of the second annual music
week on the campus. The festival will

begin May 6 and continue for the

remainder of that week. State College

groups which will participate include

the Women's and Men's Glee Clubs.

the college choir, members of the

orchestra, and selected soloists. The
e Senate Induction Banquet was Springfield Symphony Orchestra will

at Draper Hall last night for
(

lie imported to augment this group.

members elected last Thursday. A special part of the week will be

y Reagan, retiring president, was dedicated to Bach and Debussey. Al-

astmaster.
j

though these composers are from

|

widely divergent periods they should
prove of interest. To more fully in-

form audiences concerning these men,
a lecture recital is planner! for the
afternoon of May 7, when a thorough
discussion of their works will In pre

Continued on Page fi

When Louis Tisdale comes on cam-
pus a week from today he will bring
with him more than a ton of equip-
ment. His "Storm of Color" will con
sist of three slowly revolving Spheres,
globes studded with 170,000 facets

(count 'em) each scintillating with
colored light. The effect is not intox-
icating, but is soothing to the eyes.

There will be a gold back drop
around the band stand. In keeping
with tradition, all the Massachusetts
State College fraternity banners will

Continued on Page 4

PHI KAPPA PHI ANNOUNCES
ELECTIONS THIS MORNING
S More Seniors. Id Graduate Students, and '.\ Faculty Members

Presented by Scholastic Fraternity— Dr. W. Elmer Fkhlaw
of Clark University Convocation Speaker

i!i LANPHEAR PRESIDENT

Fraker, Foley, Julian, and Miss
Bullard Other Chapter

Officers

Don Allan

SPORTS SPECIAL

ITTISH SOPRANO
fO SING TOMORROW

Dickson on Community
Concert Program

in Bowker

Ml '•
\ Dickson, Scottish soprano

tb Metropolitan Opera, will sing

S'am of light and grand opera

itea tomorrow evening at Bow-
^wlitorium. This is the last in

I the series of musical events presented
\°y the Amherst Community Concert
Social ion.

D'Dyly Carte Prima Donna
Mention of Miss Dickson should

• mind the Gilbert and Sulli-

I out athletic meets are on tap

for State sport fans this week-
end.

This afternoon, weather permit-

ting, the Maroon trackmen will

meet Amherst in an informal meet
at Pratt Field. Saturday the frosh

cinder stars will take on Deer-

field Academy.

Varsity baseball will continue

Friday with Bowdoin, whom State

defeated 6-0 last year, with fine

pitching by Carl Twyble.
And Saturday the team will

travel to Williamstown to meet the

purple.

MAJ. H. P. STEWART
WILL LEAVE STATE

Cavalry Officer Transferred
2 Captains Assigned

To College

Maj. H. Paul Stewart, having com
plated four years of service here, has

been assigned to duty in the 12th

Cavalry, Fort Brown, Texas. This

transfer, which takes place in June,

is in accordance with army regnla

tions which specify that officers will

receive' transfers every four years.

('apt. R. M. Harton, cavalry, will

replace Major Stewart. Captain Bar
ton is at present on duty with the 1st

Cavalry, Mechanized, Fort Knox,
Kentucky.

Became of the projected expansion
of the cadet course to take effect ne\t

year when 10 additional cadets will

be added to the junior officers, ("apt.

Ruddier Creel, cavalry, stationed at

present in Virginia, will 1h> added to

the Military Corps. The increase in

the number of advancer! students will

Prof. W. Elmer Kkblaw of Clark
University delivered the annual Phi
Kappa Phi address at convocation
this morning. Tin- convocation was
held to mark the second election of

members to the honorary scholastir

fraternity this year.

Fight members of the class of 1940,
ten graduate students, and three

members of the facijty were hon-
ored by the society. The '40 mem-
bers are: Rcryl Hazel Barton, Rob-
ert Lorenzo Rcnemeli.s, Farl Kenneth
Bowen, Vernon Lemy Ferwerda, Hob
ert Charles Kennedy, Robert Ansel
Martin, Virginia Helen Pease, and
William Henry Richards, Jr. These
were elected at the latest meeting of

the society. Those honored by elec-

tion this fall were: Millicent Car-
penter, Robert M. Chapman, Rosa
K-.hls, Paul Moriece, N. J. Sehoon-
maker, Marjorie Shaw, Marion Smith,
and Robert Staples.

John A. Fitzgerald, Samuel J. Co
lub, Mary D. Henderson, John W.
Hurdis, Mrs. H. W. Lord, Joseph A.
Lubitz, Edwin L. Moore, lx?onard
Tarkow, and Charles Rodda, Jr., were
the members of the graduate school

elected.

Prof. Fred C. Bitot, Prof. Wallace
A. Powers, and Prof. Lyle L Klun-
de|| were the members of the far.

ulty honored.

Ollicers Chosen
At the same time that members

were elected to society the following
wen' chosen as officer! of the Haass
ehusettl State College Chapter for

next year: Dean Marshall O. Pan
phear, president; Prof. Charles F.

Fraker, vice-president; Prof. Richard

Continued on Page 5

J0RDAN~MARSH CO.
GIVES RADIO HOUR

Retiring Senate Leaves Impressive Record Of

Accomplishments for College During Past Year

Continued on Page 5 Huston Firm Dedicate* Program
to State College Tins

Saturday

iiy Hknry Martin
The recent Senate elections indicate

the close of a very successful year

for the Senate and the seven retir-

ing senior members. The Senate, the

He was p res- Nelson, a transfer from Holy Cross
is majoring in Landscape Architec

The Jordan Marsh series of weekly
radio programs, devoted to the recog
nil ion of various New England Col
leges, will this week feature Massa-
chusetts State College. This broadcast
will be heard over Stations WHZ

main executive body on campus, is captain of the 1989 football team
"'ttas, for she is considered the guide and advisor for all student be
famous soprano of our times

! organizations and activities.

" leading roles in these mus- The seniors who have finished their

I
the

•

ni

ter track, and baseball

ident of Q. T. V.

Blasko is a History major andjture. He participated in football, was ''""' WBZA from 8 to '.I am. on Sat

a member of the Newman Club, an on the sub-freshman Day Committee "'day morning. In addition to the

advanced student in military, andjand is a member of Lambda Chi Al-

He pha.

rngi to Lambda cm Alpha. The Senate has been responsible for

is ma- 'many activities and innovations on

partid
lies. During her European

|

term are: Warren Tappin, Albin
nan appearances as prima Irsyk, John Blasko, Lawrence Re*
h the D'Oyly Carte Opera gan, Lewis Norwood, Myron Hagar,
original producers of these an d fail Nelson. Tappin is a History Class captain. H<
Miss Dickson played every major and well known as a star Alpha Sigma Phi.

ever written by Sulli-
; baseball performer and present cap

I
tain and a leading track performer.

Ho also took part in football, was

r>l

Copyright 1940, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Studied in Italy

Operatic training in Italy

Miss Dickson for her bril-

M in presenting the role

Ids in the play of the

This role, in which Sir

ill ivan displayed some of his

passion for grand opera,
red the most difficult for

I sopranos.

state College part of the program,
Rakov and his orchestra, featuring
the popular Miss Lane as specials

Reagan, retiring president, is ma- (many activities and innovations on vocalist. Salvi Cavicchk), well-known

joring in Botany. He was a member campus during the past year. It pur- "bra-harp artist, will also

of the Maroon Key, Carnival Com- chased the new baseball scoreboard '''''*''

mittee, Dads' Day Committee, Soph- 1 for use at all home games. A delega-

Senior Committee, Adelphia, and is tion from the Senate attended the

is affiliated with Student Government Conference at

Jackson College and another delega

-

Norwood is majoring in Floricul- tion attended a conference at Wash-
ture. He is a member of the football, ington. The Senate helped to .send

wd baseball tesms. He was I representatives to the scientific eonbasketball

a member of the Carnival commit- president of Phi Sigma Kappa,
tee, Adelphia and was a member of Hagar ll an English major. He
the advanced military group. He is was a member of the Honor Council,

a member of Lambda Chi Alpha. Maroon Key, Adelphia, Carnival Com-
Irzyk is maioring in Knglish and mittee, Men's Glee Club and Choir,

is a meml>cr of the Newman Club, the Statesmen, AH. Decree Commit-
Interfraternity Council, is president tec. Song Rook Committee, and

A Feature of State College's part in

the program will be short speeches
by President Hugh I'. Hake,- and Rob-
ert C. Holdsworth, the latter will

peas concerning Arbor Day. Alden
C. Brett, Treasurer of the Hood Rub-
ber Co. and President of the a. ,„-,

Ifvrences at Williams and Dartmouth, ate Alumni of Massachusetts State
,The group sponsored Sub-Freshman College, will also be heard on the
'Day and Campus Varieties, tWO pop- broadcast The double quartet con-
ular program! Introduced for the listing of Myron Hager, John Osmun,
first time. The new Tower room stu Stuart Hubbard, Wende
dlo was strongly supported by the Gabe Auerbach, Hub si

is. Senate, prof. RollIn Barret! showed McGurl, and Mob Duni
of Adelphia, a military major. Re senior class president. Hp is a mem- pictures tnkvn on enmpus at convoca- three selection
participated in football, hockey, win- her of Kappa Sigma. Covtirnwd on Page ft

Wsshbu in.

eldon, Fred
will pre i nl

s under the direction

Continued on Page 5
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TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

THE CAMPUS CRIER
By Hal Forrest

EDITORIAL BOARD
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WILLIAM T. GOODWIN "41

CHESTER KURALOWICZ "41
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DR. MAXWELL H. GOLDBERG

Some time ago, the Saturday Eve-

ning Post ran an interesting article

which in a rather nice way poked

fun at American business men for

pending time and money in attend-

One of thy profs says that times
have changed. When he was young,
it was supper, not breakfast, that you I ing meetings and conferences. The
ate before going to bed. | author of the article indirectly at-

Mrs. Applethwaite, our self-con- tempted to prove that American in-

BUSINB88 BOARD

JOSEPH B. GORDON. JR. '41. Burinou Mauagar

DAVID VAN MKTKR 11, Advertising Mgr. RUSSELL LALOR
EDWARD O'BRIEN '41. Subscription Mi?r.

Business Assistants

41, Circulation Mtrr.

CHARLES BISHOP '42

RICHARD COX '42

IKVING GORDON '41

LAWRKNCR NEWCOMB '41

ROBERT NOTTENBURG '42

HAROLD GOLAN '42

THKODORE SAULNIER '43

MURRAY YAVNER '43

fessed expert on everything, received

a letter the other day that she par-
ticularly wants to answer.
Hear Mrs. Applethwaite,

1 am taking a course in home ec

in child nutrition. The prof says that

dustry and business is wasting money,

and often money which should go to

stockholders, in trips to New York
and Chicago, and elsewhere, ostensi-

bly for association meetings, but too

often for the purpose of having a

castor oil is one of the best remedies
!

good time. No effort was made, of

to give a baby. course, in thv article to estimate ac-

I know that it used to be used, buticurately the very large sum of money
isn't castor oil an awfully old-fash- 1 spent in a year's time by American
ioned remedy? business men in this country in at-

(signed) Young and Innocent,
i

tending meetings of their trade asso-

Dear Young and Innocent, ciations, meetings of national busi-

Habies are an old-fashioned habit. ness organizations, local business con-

Cynthia Applethwaite. |

ferences, etc.

It is not my intent to defend the
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SPRING

Somebody told one of our C. A. A.
pilots that when he was Hying that
t'ul> he might be an ace, but if he cut

in on the Wrong girl again he'd be an
ace in the hole.

We received a note from Archie,

Don Marquis' pet cockroach yester-

day.

dear hal

mehitabel read

that collegian

you sent me and she

says if red norvo
is going to play

at interfraternity

i have to get her

a date for it will

you find out if clyve

or sitf have other

dates, and if not tell

them how beautiful

National Advertising; Service, Inc. mehitabel is she

says wothehell if

they wont take her

shell go with

a kappa sig even
spencer

Is there one among us who has
never heard one of his friends say
"I guess I'll have to consult my little

black book."? That little black book
seems to contain the solution for

every social problem, rules for what
to do on every occasion, and practi-

HrnulNTIO roil NATIONAL fSViSTIIINt OY

< ollexr Publithvri Rtpretentalive

420 Madison Avb. New Yok*.. N. Y.

Cmicass - •••ion - Let assiiss • 3«a Marcism

Yes, we have detected an infallible sign. A large, prom-

inent section of the campus, next to the main highway,

has been plowed up. And we fervently hope that it is to be seeded

with grass, and not with some other crop. Somehow we have the

feeling that there are acres and acres of Rood land farther down
toward the river that would furnish excellent plots. We certainly

feel that plowed areas in the middle of the campus do not add to

its otherwise sylvan beauty, as those who know it in late spring cally everything else that anyone

will attest. might want to know. I have request-

...... , ~
i i ii i

e< '- begged, demanded, entreated,
And with the arrival oi spring come baseball, tennis—and sW(i ,. n am , ^ (|mvn on my km . (is , )ut

trustee convocation. Next week is the date, and we're ratherLq one would ever show ma that little

curious to know what is being planned. In past years, awards black book. Finally. I threw caution
' avebeen made to the judging teams. i

to th(> *i»ds, did a second story job

...... „. . ,. . .. and got a copy. A few of the choice
We intend to cast no aspersion on the science oi agriculture.

,. ull>Si vxam| ,,,. s ((f a few „ f th( . in.

But We tail positively recollect the Ulirest and discomfiture that numerable subjects covered, follow.

characterized past audiences witnessing this event, in one case

climaxing by the speaker's expressed disgust. Wo can hardly sym-
pathize with him, but rather with the audience.

business man or the industrialist for

spending time and money in attend-

ing meetings of his various business

organizations. No defense is needed

because an analysis of the situation

will prove that with all the difficulties

which American business men are

having in the way of difficult and

often unethical competition, they are,

as a group, as democratic in their

relationships and procedures as any

other group of business men else-

where in the world.

It has been said, and well said in

my opinion, that if German business

men and industrialists along in l!».'!2

and 1938 could have had the good

sense to get together around the con-

ference table with each other and

With the representatives of labor

\'>>v discussions, thai Adoiph Hit-

• • could never have come into power
in Germany. In the years just previ-

ous to the appointment of Mr. Hitler

as Chancellor, German industrialists

were having serious difficulties with

labor which could well have been

overcome had these men had the back-

c
o

D

N

by Kay
Tully

We hesitate to talk about the

When you are broke and your date weather because even if it is Monday
decides that she is hungry you de- night with snow on the ground, by

ground of experience in contir .

meeting on a common ground in ,r
,

trade and national organization

-

ilar to the experience which oui

ness people and industrialists

had down through the years. |

German industrialists were tin ii

to back Mr. Hitler with funds suffi.

cient to make possible the develop-

ment of his various supporting groupi

and the Nazi Party. In the beginauu
Mr. Hitler did not have the sup
of the masses nor of the professions,

people and could not have establ s!.

a foothold had it not been for !!,

industrialists who hoped that tin-

port of what seemed to be at the tin.

a harmless demagogue with idea.

and ideas as to autocratic control
f

the masses would help them tojy,

their labor difficulties. The renin
are, of course, well known even to th>

fact that some of the leading indus-

trialists have fled Germany
A rather common comment on col-

lege campuses is that there are t

many student organizations, and it -

not my thought to say that there a .

or that there aiv not. It is my con-

tention, however, that the college

campus is one of the best training

grounds for young men and woffles

in the kind of democracy which wi

believe to be fundamental in th,.

land of ours—the kind of democrat;,

that makes it possible for men an

women of varied racial, social, u
religious backgrounds to tears I

work together harmoniously and foi

the common good. The melting pot

America has bean effective ami

gradually producing a new race «

common standards of living, and com-

mon ideals in government. It is tr,

firm belief that there are no ques-

tions, no difficulties, in the field •

human relationships with which m
i;e faced on the campus or oil" thai

annot be answered and sohed rea-

sonably well if we will but get gl

the table and reason together witb

honesty and intelligence.

I

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

l>> Fete

llarrrra

Y'ou don't have to think hack U*

far to the time when they W
swinging the classics so hard y

velop a headache, plead a lot of Thursday the campus wil probably be
oou,d ll;mlly ""aT""* them

-
^ ,,i

studying, or slug her one and take enjoying .lulv weather. But Psych 26 **•*•"' how "Martha" was

We grant that the lame of Massachusetts Agricultural Col- her right home anyway. proved that there are several good
<l " ,p " f wnat tunied Into a tidalw

leo;,. exceeded that of State. And we grant that agriculture is a

strong department. But the fact remains that but twelve per cent

of the students at this institution are enrolled in that science.

We feel that there is not enough general interest to warrant pre-

senting these awards before the entire college. We do not feel that

English majors would ln> attentive to the line processes of physi-

'»lo;y, or agricultural interests appreciate a technical treatise on

Chaucer.

At any rate, we hope that these awards are not made at the

trustee convocation. We feel it is hardly fair to have but one de-

partment parade its activities before the trustees, on the only

occasion upon which that body confronts the students. If emphasis
is to be on student activities, we think all departments should be

considered.
* * * *

TRIBUTE A steady, interested, careful, honest, and capable
student government. Nothing spectacular or star!

ling, yet unusual. To the retiring senate should go collective or-

chids for their year of service.

The past two years have seen a senate tradition rise. Kmpha-
sis on athletics has not been too high, and those elected have in

the main demonstrated their fitness.

The work of the retiring senate will be of duration, as dem-
onstrated by the sub-freshman plan, and others of similar char-
acter. Trite it may be. but Larry lleagan may well say on behalf
of his fellow classmate-senators. "Carry on."

Continued on Page 8 ways to bring blut

Springlike breezes

>f easy pickings for song-writer?

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Fridn.t. April 26

linsehnll— liouflnin— II. i

.

Community Conrcit

—

Mum. I Dirkson

—

IsM P.M.
New Kngland Sertinn American Coun-

try I ili Association liinlnniir In

Kin*

Dirk liui i.mrr— Lecture—7:1., P.M.

—

Apulrtnn Hull—Amherst College

Saturday, April 27

Outing; Cluh Supper Hike
llasehall— Williams— There
Traek—lloston (niversity— Here
Faculty Dinner—Lord Jeff

New 1 iikUiiiI Section Ameriean Coun-
try Life Conferenre

Alpha Lambda Mu formal
\ ir I'arties :

I mu in I.i Chi Alpha
Alpha Sigma Phi

Phi Sigma Kappa
Kappa Sigma
I hut. h. i Hall

Sunday. April 2^

Outing Cluh Day —Springfield College

Junior r'nriim Meeting—4:00 P.M.
New Kngland Sertinn Ameriean Country

Life Association Conferenre
Wednesday, May I

llasehall— Amherst—There
Tennis—Clark—Here
Dr. Cox—Marriage and Youth Series

7:0(1 P.M.—Old Chapel
Linus Pauling—(ioessman Auditorium

skies and some "\^ 1"™.i.ks

log an umbrella
W,thout i<ieas

'
W, 'H

'
il

'

s wn,ln
?
**

to classes, say mournfully but con- '

vineingly "this will never stop." or

write a column protesting three days
before publication.

We shall resort to tin- latter two.
We know that the Weatherman is in

a rut. We can see him now, leaning
on the Rain-&-Cold-Weather lever

fast asleep, never realizing what he
is doing to this part of the country.
If he were an educated weatherman to Columbia, is recording B "

he would know the importance of the !•*" performance of Beethovei

effect of climate on sensitive indi- Mata I'athetique," which will i

viduals like us college students. Sup- Americanize its name into

pose we all turn into dinks. Suppose nu''1 :i,l(| homey, like "Smarty I

we get water on the km as well at At this same time Artie
Oil the brain. Supose we freeze- to

death, inch by inch. Suppose wc have
to swim or canoe from class to class.

People won't be keeping their minds
on their work, and then where will

ination and sophistication. Son
of the original idea of the els

being retained; some of the harm'

lea, colorings, and all that r
making a classic a classic. The IDW

difference will be in the act

rhythm, to make dancing possible-

Jimmie I.unceford, who has ju ,;

stepped up from the Vocalit

we be?

Hut maybe the weatherman
isn't asleep. Maybe he's tired of
being fairly dependable for cen-
turies and centuries. Cnnfidcntial-

ing to get away from it all, and
ly we think he has been hinge-

Ces tin iivd nn Page >

new thirty-one piece band, wl

handle a classic as it should

doing an adaptation of Borodii

let suite, "Prince Igor." I'

time, it will go under th<- Btsp

of "My Fantasy."

And also at this very

Hal Kemp, with the help an I

tioti of his wife, will record

rangement of "Evening s»

Tannhauser, by Richard Waf
idea from the brain of Ml '

v

Continued on M f
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NEW MEMBERS CHOSEN FOR SENATE KEY
AND COUNCIL AT LAST WEEK'S ELECTIONS

[^rge Number of Voters at Bowker Last Thursday—Seven
s lators elected—3 Chosen for Honor Council—6 For

Soph-Senior—Freshmen to Break Tk>

ACTIViTlES SET FOR
H. S. DAY, MAY 4TH
Prospective Entrants to Visit

State College Campus
That Day

1 gs - nu. iber of voters in

- d( ted i n w rm iibers of t te

, , i { Hoi Counci', the Soph*
• mittt , and the Maroon

it Convocation last Thursday.

new junior members of the

are Robert Hall, Robert

. and Prank Simons. The new
amors members are James Bul-

, Edmund Preitaa, Sidney Zeitler,

: Carl Worms,

Three men, Gabriel Auerbach '41,

George Hamel '41, and William l>wy-

12 were elected to the Honor
cil.

Ann Chase, I'aul Dwyer, Albert

Kid ridge, Spencer Potter, Nancy
Weber, and Casimer Zeilinski make

UP the soph-senior committee.

The freshmvn elected to the Maroon
Key are Thaddeus Bokina, Robert
Fitzpatrick, Herbert Gross, l»aniel

Horton, Joseph McKiernan, David
Marsden, John McDonough, Patrick

Ssntin, and Philip Vetterling.

Tie Broken Today
There was a tie between Stanley

Hubriski and Richard Newell for the

tenth member of the Maroon Key,
and the freshman class voted on

these two men at convocation today.

The men who were elected to the

Honor Council and the Senate will

serve on those bodies for the rest

of their college term. The sophomores
rhosen for the Soph-Senior Hop Com-
mittee will run that dance after grad-
uation this spring. The Maroon Key
will assist the Senate in hazing the
class of '44 and will also take care
if the athletic teams next year.

The new members of the Honor
louncil and the Senate began their

duties this week.

INDEX MEETING

FRATERNITIES

All fraternities are requested by
the Ini.i It at.-i mt > Ball Commit-
tee to get their member lists in

to the committee by Friday, tomor-
row, April M, 11140. Check up ti»

find if your list is in. for ticke*.

printing cannot be delayed any
lonjjer.

VARIED PROGRAM PLANNED FOR ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES JUNE 7-10

!>;i in

All members of the Index board
are reepjested to be present at the
office at 7 p.m. tonight. Seniors are
particularly asked to cooperate.

The New

SENSATIONAL

Threadline Pencils

15c to $4.00

On Saturday, May 4. Massachu-
setts State College sponsors its thir-

ty-first annual High School Hay. An
attractive program including many
of the extra-curricula activities is

being punned for the entertainment
of high school juniors and seniors,
their teachers and parents.

Upon arrival, the visitors are re-

quested to register in Memorial Hall
where they will obtain tickets for the
events of the day. At !»:.'») a.m. there
will be a mounted drill and exhibition
by the sophomore unit of the R.O.T.C.
at the riding park south of Paige
Laboratory. The rest of the morning
will be occupied by tours of the cam-
pus and visits to classrooms and li-

braries. At noon, lunch will be served
in Draper Hall.

In the afternoon the Roister Hols-
ters and the musical groups will pre-
sent a performance in Bowker at
1 :1">. At 4:00 a varsity baseball >ram ,.

will be played between Massachu-
setts State and Worcester Tech.

The purpose of High School Day is

to give students who are giving seri-
ous thought to their future education-
al plans a chance to come to the col-
lege and get an insight into its func-
tionings. Dean William L, Machmer,
Dean M. O. Lanphear, and members
of the Entrance Committee will be in

Memorial Hall for personal inter-
views.

Summer Theater

Prominent Actors, Actresses to
be Stationed in Amherst

This Summer

Several Thousand Graduates IX,. . . ,i

Show. n ;l || Cam:'. Play, Baccalaureate and Exercises—Walsh and Mood\ Speakers

DOISTERS WILLGTVE
HEARTBREAK HOUSE
Albert Sullivan Has Lead in

Rand Production
May Ith

COLLEGIAN MEETING

There will be an important meeting
of the editorial board of the ColUgian
Monday evening at eight o'clock. All
members are requested to be on hand
promptly. All assignments will be
due at this time.

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer A Stationer

SOUPS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

A ten week drama festival will be
held this summer at the Kirby Me-
morial Theater of Amherst College,
it was announced this week. The fes-
tival will be conducted by Harold J.

Kennedy of New v„rk and Kolyoke, a
producer who has been associated
with the Berkshire Playhouse in

Stnckbridge.

To Open June 24

The festival will last for ten weeks
ami will begin June 24. The perma-
nent company will have Helen Brooks,
Helen Craig, and Donald Cook in

leading roles. Guest actors will in-
clude such celebrated luminaries of
the legitimate stage as Jane Wyatt,
Ruth (hatteiton, Jane Cowl, Edward
Everett Horton, and John Real. There
is a possibility that Oertrude Law-
rence may also appear with the
group,

Eight Performances a Week
Eight performances a week have

been planned, including matinees
Wednesday and Saturday and every
night except Sunday. On the program
there will be both established suc-
cess and new plays.

Prof. Curtis Canfield of Amherst
College, who will be an executive as-
sociate of the group said this week,
"This should be a step in the direc-
tion of making Amherst a center of

dramatic activity in the summer."
Kennedy is a graduate of the Vale

School of Drama and was for sev-
eral years publicity director of the
Berkshire Playhouse. Last year he
opened his office in New York and
recently he was responsible for the
successful revival on the New York
stage of "Juno and the Payeock."

The Roister Doisters will present
Heartbreak Houtu as their second
play of the .war on High School Day.
May 4 at 1:15. The play will be un-
der the direction <»f Professor Prank
Prentice Rand, as usual.

The plot is centered around a young
girl, engaged to a middle-aged Na-
poleon of finance, who falls in love
with the husband of the woman who
infatuates her fiance. There are Other
complications, including one created
by the presence of a retired sea cap-
tain win. lends a marine atmosphere
to the production.

Sullivan Has I., a.l

The play boasts one of the best
casts in Doister history. Albert Sul-
livan plays tin- part of the retired
sea captain. Helen Janis is the girl
and her fiance, the financier, is

George Hoxie. (Jabriel Auerbach and
Marion Nagleschmidt are the phil-

andering couple. Others who have
prominent parts are: Erma Alvord,
Was Aykroyd, Boh Ewing and Ma

I son Oentry.

New sets are being construct, -d

through the efforts of Mr. Robert
son of the Landscape Architecture
Department and Peter Barecca.

All the chartcers talk Shavism in

regard to their delimmas, until the
hilarious house party is terminated
by the sound of German bombs burst-
ing in the dynamite cellar in the gar-

' l;tl thousan I graduates a ili

tO till. I'lllllllll . t,, ;,{;. ...j . i.,

ncement program daring the
'

i;I of June 7 10, when many
Outstanding SVentS of the year will
take place.

The annual horse show presented
by the military majors, the first event
of the week-end will take place at the
Riding Park at 2:00 p.m. on Friday.
A strong Amherst baseball team

will be engaged in what will prob
ably be the last of the traditional
commencement series on Saturday
afternoon at 8:80,

The final production of the Roister
Doisters for the year will takv place
at 9:00 Saturday evening at Bowker
Auditorium,
On Baccalaureate Sunday, June '.»,

at the Rhododendron Garden, Dr.
Paul D. Moody, president of Middle
bury College, will open the formal
pari of the commencement program
at 4:80 p.m.

Graduation Monday
Also to take place at the l.'hodod.n

dron Garden is the Graduation exer-
cises with the Honorable David I

Walsh, Senatoi from Massachusetts,
as speaker on Monday afternoon at
4 :80.

COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAM

Luncheons—Dinner— Special PnrtleH
Afternoon Te*—Overnight Cueats—Banquetx

Pomeroy Manor— 1747
A Home of Colonial Charm nnd Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Belrhertown Road—Route 9

Mm. A. J. Wildner. Prop.

Tel. Amhemt 955-M

den.

Only One Performance

Heartbreak Heuae should promise
plenty of Ulttghs for the student body.
The play will be given but one per
formance and that will be on Sat
Urday, May 4 at 1:15.

The play will b.- over in plenty of
time for the students to see the base
ball game in the afternoon. Although
the play is primarily for our High
School Day guests, it will also be
the only OpportUnitj for the student
body to see it. Tickets may be pur
chased at the dor for forty cents.
\'o seats will be reserved.

College Store

Everything for the Student

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
'14 Main Street

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired
Prescriptions Filled

Bluebird

B- 10605—Star Dust
Glenn Miller

IMOfiGJ)—Where Was I

Charlie Barnet
B 10070—I Was A Fool To Let

^ ou Go—Deep River Boys
B 10074—Boogie Woogie On
s t. Louis Blues—Earl Hines

Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Books and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

Friday. June 7

2:00 P.M. Annual Horse Show,
Riding Park.

H:00 P.M. Flint Oratorical Con
test, Memorial Building.

Saturday, June 8
X:.'i0 A.M. Roister Doister Break

fast, Draper Hall.

10:00 A.M. Annual Meeting, Asso
eiate Alumni, Memorial
Hall.

12:00 M. Alumni Luncheon and
Speaking Program, Drill

Hall.

3:00 P.M. Alumni Parade to Ball

Came.
3:30 P.M. Varsity Baseball Came

with Amherst, Alumni
Field.

Following Gams Half
Hour Concert on Chime.

<".:oii p.m. Fraternity and class

Reunions as arranged by

organisations.

9:00 P.M. Bolster Doister Pla>

.

"Heartbreak House."
Sunday, June 9

!>:'mi A.M. Academics and Varsitj
<'iub Breakfasts, Me.-t

Inge, Draper Hall.

11:00 A.M. Fraternity and Class

Reunions as arranged by

organisations.

Continued on Page. X
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Victor

- -Believing—Hal Kemp
-'503—Gloomy Sunday

Artie Shaw
1 here Be Love—Sammy Kay

Dinah—Lionel Hampton
This Is The Beginning of

End -Tommy Dorsey

THE MUTUAL
PLUMBING rt\

fit HEATING tU.

Cigarette Cases
and

Compacts
That Match

lea-Sachet Crenie
The Modern Method

for Using Of applying

Perfume

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

Whether It's A

Suit, Hat, Shoes or

Furnishings

DANIEL'S
will save you money on (Quality

wearing apparel

Harry Daniel Associates
Northampton, Mass.

SPRING WILL COME EVENTUALLY

So How About

—

Quick Way to Better Golf—Snead $1.00

Quick Way to Better Tennis—Vines 1 .00

JEFF BOOKSHOP

Swan Food Shoppe
DINE and DANCE at the Newest Spot in Town

255 NORTHAMPTON ROAD—AMHKRST
, '" n" 'nd Trr °ar Sw»n H.mburt. with Ma.Urd. Plrklo »nd ITlllll ||

SPKCIALTIES—T.kf Home llngful
Toa»trd Frankfurters
Pollih Hum ,

Chirken and Mpashetti
Ilol and (old Chirkrn Sandwirh
Chirkrn Writer ti

• 10 Hamhurr Steak .

•" Baron and lm<
•35 Frankfurt* and Ream
•*s College Irea „„

Milk Shaken
Relation. Can lie Made For "Parti... R.n„u.t. and Weddln,."

Call Amher.t 727-W

.IS

.!«

2*

.Ii

10

SPRING DANCES S3! White Coats
mt^l^ZS^ *"%&&?*" $10.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Formal White

Coats '$10. 52?; $14.95
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

I»7

B* mid Foi

Concerning the trends in musical

taste spoken of recentiy (
and sup-

posedly reflected by the choices that

the various companies select for re-

lease, there is really no way of pre-

dicting im this basiB what the future

will bring. But we can tell pretty well

what is KoinK on right now. By en-

quiring in various circles, we can ob-

serve what the present condition of

preference is. For example, .Morton

Blender, on the Temple of Music pro-

gram at VVCOl' in Boston, receives

letters from as far as the station can

carry. Every day he receives numer-

ous requests from various parts of

Boston's vicinity for this sele ion or

that.

Recently a friend asked him

what was being requested mure

than anything else (types of mu-
sic, nut single selections). He re-

plied that as far as he could see.

the choices lay in the general di-

rection of the modernists, hat not

the extreme modernists. For ex-

ample, Sibelius, Dehusy, Ravel.

I'rokofieff, and the like are com-

ing to the fore very rapidly. It

may be thought by some that

Sibelius' popularity, for example,

may he a result of the recent

sympathy for Finland because of

its political diiticulty. Hut bis

prominence has become em-
phasized much before the war,

together with the others of his

type.

"Bethoven is going out"—this is

quoted from an announcer on a New

IN COMMUNITY CONCERT TOMORROW

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY CHET KURALOWICZ

Muriel Dickson, Soprano

First Joint Concert of Amherst

And State Glee Clubs a Success

U\i Harold McCarthy
The first joint concert between the

Amherst and Massachusetts State

College Glee Clubs proved to be an

outstanding success. The concert,

which was held Monday night at Col-

lege Hall, drew a capacity audience

York station. Of curse he doesn't thai overflowed the large auditorium.

mean completely, but instead of be- The concert was dedicated to the

lag the composer, one of whose work:- relief of students the world over who

is usually contained in most pro- have been stricken by wars. In the

grams, Beethoven becomes one whose interests of enlightened intelligence

works are admittedly good, but not :" 1(l " f real peaee, those attending the

a master who towers completely over concert were urged, "to join in this

every other, leaving them as modi- effort to help destitute and refugee

ocrities. Schubert, "the Great Roman- students in Europe and China, that

tic," becomes "a romantic." Sibelius,

on the other hand, instead of being

a good modern, is now the greatest

of the modern romanticists. Debussy
a competent orchestrator, becomes a

composer whose harmony and impres-

sive estheticism is outstanding. In

general, the trend is pretty obvious.

When a change such as this oc-

curs, let it not be thought that it be-

comes permanent in any way. It is

very similar to the great number of

changes that take place periodically

in the tastes of the music loving pub-

li •. For instance, in the early twen-
ties the rage was Tschaikowsky. In

the midle twenties the great Russian
foursome was popular. Toward the

end of that decade, the great oper-

atic selections were going through a
revival. During the depression, the
smaller pieces suffered from a sur-

feit of admirers (it is to be noted
that the Pops Orchestra in Boston en-

joyed its greatest popularity during
this period). In the later thirties, a

combination of extreme modernism

.n the future there may lie some in

other nations who share our concepts

nf humanity and truth."

In view of the dedication, it was

quite appropriate that the Concert

should get under way with "Heat

Land of Home" by Sibelius. This

Finnish anthem was the first in a

group of four selections rendered by

the state Glee Club. It was rendered

with superb tonal flavoring that

brought out all the somlier, moving

qualities that characterize "Finland-

ia." This opening number was fol-

lowed by a medley of American folk-

songs by Homier entitled, "Old Am-
ericana." This included such well-

known tunes as "Juanita," "Oh Su-

sanna," "Long, Long, Ago," and the

original "Brown Jug." This medley
amply demonstrated the vocal versa-

tility of the group and especially not-

able were the smooth transitions. Pol

lowing this number, the group burst

into "Fireflies," a Russian folk song.

This number featured sharp, tongue

twisting syllabification and it is a

tribute to the Club's precise enuncia-
and extreme classicism took the pub-

ii(i|1 .,„,, phrMlng tlmt tlu . wni,, s oi
fancy. Hmdcmith stimulated

|hjs sl .u.
t
..
lt( ,

t ia]Mvv numhvy vu .„.

genially with Bach's formalism; Kre-
(
., (

..lHv ,,jsi-ernal>le. Th( . last numher
n«k cacophonated gaily in the same

()f tn( . grwp u .

ls Tlu> Musica] Tr . u .st
-

concert with the simplicities of
,, v clok Th( , mim , u .,. ,„.,,.„, %vitn

Haydn. All in all, a fine time was
had.

Now we are again passing
through a change. Hut it is in a
direction perhaps more to be
thankful for than any of the pre-
ceding ones. \\, know that

Beethoven and his predecessors
cannot be ousted. We know that
the Victorian and pre\ious ro-

manticists will find perpetual ad-
mirers. W« don't care particular-
ly about the extreme modernists,
who correspond to the revolution-

aries in painting. They have their

clique; they are Ihe pets of a

small group of musical ultra-

sophistocates; hut they will he-

come extremely popular only
when a whole population is con-

<'n,itinmif nu Pope :'>

something about "Old Sid Coon on a

yellow flute" and progressed from

tl.vre through a series of fugal intri-

cacies to a climatic "Boom Pah

Zing!"

following this rousing number, the

Amherst Glee Club took over the

stage for a series of four selections.

The first selection displayed sharp

contrasts of power and dvlicacy. The
group then rendered the beautiful

"Ave Maria" by Areadclt. Tschaikow-

sky's "The Nightingale" followed and

during this number Louis Teich '40

rendered an incidental solo. The last

number <>f the group was the stirring

"Morning Hymn" by Henschel. The

Glee Club did full justice to this pow-

erful Hymn, ending with the phrase,

"I.el us striw to be victorious."

The "Statesmen" next appeared

and offered a group of songs compos-

ed largely of Negro Spirituals and

novelty numbers. These included, "I

want to be ready, when he comes,"

"Daniel in the lion's den," the hilari-

ous "Women" and others. The audi-

ence enjoyed the group immensely

and for encores they offered, an in-

teresting piece entitled, "Try to catch

by B. V. I'.s" an. I "De Old Ark's a-

moverinV

Following "The Statesmen," the

Massachusetts State Glee Club took

over once more. " They presented a

Medley of State College Songs and
then "Chorus of Bacchantes" by Gou-

nod. This number was well done and
the excellent accompaniment by Wil-

fred Hathaway was especially nota-

ble. A famous Negro spiritual "De
Battle of Jericho" came next and
was delivered with all the fervor of a

genuine spiritual gathering. The rol-

licking, hearty "Stouthearted Men"
from "New Moon" by Romberg con-

cluded the group.

The Amherst Glee Club opsned
their second installment on tic pro-

gram with a lilting, spirited MO chan-
ty, "Away to Rio." The Negi u Spir-

itual, "Keep in the Middle of the

Load" followed. In a program that

included a great number of spirit-

uals, this one was sung exceptionally
well, and brought out the full qual-

ity, and insistent rhythm of the

piece. The familiar sea ciianty,

"Eight Bells" followed and swung
along with a lively zest and robust

authenticity. The Negro spiritual,

"Old Man Noah" followed. As an en-

core, the group gave a rousing Cos-

sack Song.

The Amherst double quartet ap-
peared next anil in keeping with the

spiritual motif offered, "De Animals
are Comin'." The Double Quartet
then lapsed into hill-billy dialect for

an original presentation of "I Like

Mountain Music." "Go Down" fol-

lowed and then the group delivered

the most unusual number .i the pro-

gram, "Have you tried Wheaties?"
This clever burlesque proved highly
entertaining and included some inno-

vations on the original themes such
as "Jack Armstrong never tires of

them and neither will you."

The impressive spectacle of the
combined glee clubs followed. The
vocal strength which this combination
afforded was tremendous yet the en-

tire assemblage exhibited the results

of their careful training, and Direc-

tor Oat ley had complete command of

the group. They sang first, Bach's
"Grant l's to Do with Zeal," and the

Uperbly modulated voices fully ex-

pressed the rich, hymnal quality of

this choral masterpiece. "Landsight-

STUDENTS POOH-POOH STUDIES
We have all seen it. In most classes at any college in th<

country the classroom scene is dead as the dodo species. College

newspapers have "viewed with alarm" and instructors have

thrown their hands up in anguish and tears. The browbeaten pin.

fessors expound new ideas and old in words of (ire to a room of

nodding heads and baggy eyes—they have no chance when in

competition with the lingering influence of Morpheus!
It is a vicious system at the root of slumbering

student stultification. The 1940 undergraduate, for the

most part, spends too much time practicing for games
or plays, writing for publications, rehearsing for the

choir or glee club, while at the'same time every evening

in the week lectures, club meetings, plays and concerts

fill his time with excuses for postponing his studies

"until tomorrow." Then weekends are nearing a point

where they will both begin and end on Wednesday.
Faculty and administration vastly overestimate the capaci-

ties of a mere student. As a result, extra-curricular activities,

sports, spare-time work, and fraternities or sororities crowd his

calendar. And studies? A few hours spent before quizzes or exams.

We do NOT, however, expect colleges to be converted into

monasteries, and dramatics or glee clubs (or coeds) to be tosse

on the scrap heap. This is a garden that needs careful weeding

It is a part of college life that will develop into a vital subdi-

vision of the curricula in the future.

There are dozens of colleges in the same activities

predicament as State. Two of the three possibilities

ought to follow the dodo. The first is professorial laxity.

In this case professors are told to pass students with

60's; otherwise, they are poor instructors, insists the ad-

ministration. The second is dictatorial scholasticism.

Here extra-curricular activities are "canned" and sports

cut to a minimum.
The third possibility is the ideal one although it is as difficult tu

establish as the answer to the perennial "Is Bacon Shakespeare?"

question. Instead of requiring students to take subjects out of

their field, instead of requiring them to study Chaucer if they an

chem majors or to float through Chemistry if they are Liberal

Arts majors, the administration ought to incorporate extra-cur-

ricular activities reasonably into the curricula. Smith College, for

example, has credit courses in dramatics; and most large Eastern

colleges have courses in journalism for those interested in news-

paper writing. Why stuff a student with facts and stamp him with

a "B.S."? Why graduate him with a 60 average? We humbly sug-

gest that colleges give students an education.

170,000 SCINTILLATING FACETS IN "STORM
OF COLOR" TO SOOTH GREEK EYES AT BALL

Interfraternity Ball Will Feature Red Norvo and His Orchestra

With Blond Patsy Parker as Vocalist—Decorations

to be Colors and Banners of State Fraternities

Continued from I'age 1

hantf together on the walls of the

ballroom, The other decoration! com-

bined with the special lighting effects

on the hand will make the eight and
the sound of the Iiitcrfraternity Kail

one long to be remembered.

Red Norvo, "the world's greatest

\ylophonist," and his orchestra will

wing sweet aongt at the annual In-

terfraternity Ball. Featured with

Norvo and his hand is Patsy Parker,

charming blond vocalist, who rings

"with a iWtng style all her own."

The decorations, which are the work
of Louis Tisdale, will feature the

newly evolved "Storm of Color." The
Ball, as you all know, is scheduled
for May •!. one week from tomorrow.

Big Name Bands

Norvo has iven rated among the

bitf "name" hands of the country for

many years and his engagement! at

many of the outstanding nighl chilis,

theatres, and hotels have been tre-

mendously successful. A few of his

best known booking! haw been,

inp," by Grieg, was the second num-
ber. Kenneth Collard, state '12, de-

livered an excellent solo during this

number, as did Wilfred Hathaway on
the piano.

The enthusiastic audience warmly
applauded Director! Alviani and
Oatley for their splvndid work in pre-

paring the groups.

Southland Night Club, Boston; Hi

ray's, Tuckahoe, N. Y.; Pennsylvania

Hotel, New York; and the Meadow

brook Country Club, Odarjrrovr,

New Jersey.

Red has been conducting baa**"

since 11)28 when he started on a con

ducting career with his first bawl

Although pioneering with swing I

then. Red favored the more subtle

touch for his music which he contin-

ual to this day.

Paul Whitman came along with an

exceptional olfer, so lied disbaiwW

his group and joined the "K nig of

Jazz" as a featured soloist. Bat ' n

1935 with swing gaining a foothoM

Norvo again organized a group this

time to stay.

Relaxed Rhythm

Red describes swing music

taxed rhythm, and expresses in hi*

music the temperament that P**

with hi.; red hair, but too, it il

dued swing. He has developed t

N

knack of playing soft music 11
*>nj

tempo.

The "Xylophone King" also

an exceptional piano, and

decide to concentrate on that

Iment ever, chances are that be

rate with the best. Another tal

Norvo's is his ability as a sompol*

He has written sewral '

numbers, best known of wl

"I'ance of the Octopus" an>
'

Feathers."

play-

Id N

sdqU

nt rf

JUNIOR JAMBOREE WILL BE MAY 15 IN

MEMORIAL BUILDING ANNOUNCES BURR

Attempt to Get as Many Juniors as Possible to Help With
Entertainment and Be Entertained—Refreshments and

Dancing Included on Program

Musi

Junior Class party, whicn at

i t
. looks like it will be a cross

.. an old-fashioned English

Hall and the opera house in

a City, has been definitely set

night of May 15 according

President Clem Burr.

idea of this set-up that opens

|
kinds of entertainment possi-

- ii to get as many juniors who
. i anything from riding a bike

nt handle bars to tossing pea-

, u t- up in the air and catching them

,, their mouths, is to make it pos-

sible for everyone to entertain and
„. entertained at the same time.

The upstairs of the Mem building

,i!l be filled with scattered tables;

, acts will start on thv stage and

I ate among the crowd, refresh-

ments will Ik- served) and there will

be time and place for dancing. More
atcr.

DR. COX 'MARRIAGE'
SPEAKER NEXT WEEK
"You've the Wrong Approach"

to be Subject of Series
Lecturer

ti

"You've the Wrong Approach" will

be the title of a lecture by Dr. Oscar
Cox, of the Massachusetts State De-
partment of Public Health, Wednes-
day, May 1, 7:00 p.m., at the Old

I

DISCOVERING
Chapel Auditorium.

RADIO

Because a

lasted longer

baseball broadcast

than was expected

Monday afternoon, the regular

student program which was sched-

uled for 5:lf» was not presented.

As a result, the originally slated

features—Alpha (I a m m a Rho's

Sing- winning glee club and the

Roister I blister's skit from "The
Tale of Two Cities"—will be given
April 29 at the usual time.

On the May 6 program. Kappa
Sigma, second place winners in the

Interfraternity Sing, and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, third place winner
in the same event, will be heard
in a rendition of their winning se-

lections.

HURRY ENDS TODAY!
("has. Lnughtnn in "JAMAICA INN"

f'risrilla Lane in "3 CHEERS for IRISH'

IIMIII KM
FRI.-SAT.

ifflrai'iiam'NicuB

ttusmms
—Dramatic Co-Hit

—

"carole'iomiaud "i
YsC, IRIAN AHCRNE^I

I'lA'S: Color Cartoon—Newa

SUN.—M0N.—TUES.

The talk will be second in the ser-

jies entitled "Marriagv and Youth"
sponsored jointly by the sophomore
class and the Christian Federation.
Lester J>earbon, of the Massachusetts
.Society for Social Hygiene, will speak
on "Marriagv Relationships," May <\.

An out-of-state authority, Mr. Leland
Poster Wood, of the Institute of Fam-
ily Relations, New York City, will

discuss "Courtship" at the final lec-

ture, May 13.

JORDAN MARSH

Continued from Page J

of Doric Alviani. Besides this, a
thumbnail history of the College will

jbe presented by the Master of Cere
monies. Dean William L. Mach-
mer will interview students repre-
senting the various divisions of
study offered by the school curric-
ulum.

Continued from /'</</»' 4

ditioned to dissonances. With
Sibelius and the group he belongs
to, it is a different story.

They are musical liberals who are
trying to express themselves in a
new idiom, but not a .^tartlingly out-

landish one; they are musicians who
use all the tools of the past, but add
their own individualities, and, in con-

junction with this, they produce the

feeling of the age. Besides this, they
do not overdo that which they are try

ing to express. For example, one is

not overly repulsed (granting a clas

icai tendency) by the Sibelius 2nd
Symphony; Debussy's "Sirenes" does
not produce uncontrollable shudders
of revulsion; Prokofielf's Classical

Symphony Is actually pleasant. The

totality of their art is liberal in char-

acter, but constrained to sanity and

desirable convention.

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream
Made From Pure Dairy Product*

10c PER PINT

(«"»>

I'M S I'ete Smith Comedy
THKSK! Color < artoon—Path* N*wa

COMING! WED.-THURS.,
MAY 1 and 2

"One of the Finest Romance*
The Srreen Haa r>er Shown!"—N. Y. SUN

HARVEST
Bath 'Harveat' and 'Krataay' are Raaen-

ttMIj the Same . . . They Streaa Ferun-
«'l>. Matin*. Growth of the Seed. If they
*jr Immoral. So II Life!"— N. V. Poat.
An Kndurina; Work of Art."—N. Y. Timea
4 Man.—A Superb Achievement."

—N. Y. Daily Newa

Mothers' Day Cards

For May 12

Bridge Table Covers

In

Quilted Rayon

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station

(Next to Post Office)

S0C0NY PRODUCTS
Hub Purnell, M^r.

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherat and Wllliamatown, Maaa.

Specialiata in College and School

High Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving Williams College, Amherat,

Maaa. State. Stockbridge School of Agri-

culture, Deerfield Academy.

"2ND Ith. HIT
LIONEL BARRYMORE
LEW ATEES, in

"THE STRANGE CASE
OF DR. KILDARE"

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

Aids For Thesis Writing
BATON'S CORRASABLE

BOND
Typewriter Paper

with amazing BfMing qualities

with iicncil eraser.

Boxed BOO slice) s $2.(10

Packet! KM! sheets f)0c

Thesis Covers
All prices from 6(! up

For (lunched or

unpunched paper

Carbon Paper
Packets 2.">e and 50c

PHOTOGRAPH EXHIBIT BY PEGGY GOLD
AT G00DELL CONVEYS MOOD OF POWER
New York Photographer Displays Impressive Selections Studied

Under Fasshender- "The Judge" an Excellent
Character and Interpretive study

COED COWGIRLS^TO "" '•" '- l:—
PAMTCD 111 r»l AOCI-O

,Wv ''- t,u ' li'ddrn potential Of man
tnillLI\ 111 LLAOOCO and h,s cre*t*on«. »nd the open vio

lence of Nature la the mood conveyed

Military Department Will Start r*
U
r T'

st Un*,reMjv<! " f th« i
,h" t( >-

Spring Horsemanship S,
raph"

v ^ *ga GoId
«
AJ! '' s - of

Instruction ,",.".. '
,ty , "' in * ,

' x,,i,,it "« 1 ^
» ctell i.ibiaiv from Aril I'J to 25,

Coeds will have an opportunity tol "ihe Jud^e" Kxeellent

rkk again this Spring under super-' "The .ludne," a portrait of a
vised instruction, according to a iv ^tron^, keenly intellectual man, is

port from the military department. one °& " u> n, ' st 0< the group. One
These classes, to he held Tuesday at aide of his clean -shaven facv is illum-

10, Wednesdays at !>, and Thursdays
at 1 :.">."», will meet in a special new
riding ring. A few of the riders will

be selected on merits of horseman-
ship to appear in the horse show. One
of the essential criteria of this course
is steady attendance.

The girls who have joined the
course are: Kay Rice. Kay Tully,
Louise Potter, Virginia Kiehardson,
Bertha Lobacz, Ethel Gasset, Betty
Abrams, Eleanor Jewell, Jean I'uf-

ined, depicting a smiling, kindly,

scholarly man. It is the other side
of the face, dark, with the dim out-
line of the face, and a gleaming eye,
that is full of unknown possibilities.

Therein lies the artistry of Miss
Gold, n.v cleverly masking one half
of the portrait, she has allowed the
spectator to Interpret, to draw from
the fund of his imagination,

Allows Interpretation

In her ability to transcend the

fer, Louise Reermance, Trudy Gold- "mita of the ordinary photograph, to

man, Eleanor Naasee, Roma Levy,
|

a "mv ;» subjective interpretation,

Dorothy Rourke, Millieent Carpenter, Miss Gold demons! rales the training
Florence Goldberg, Eva Kras, Joann s '"' received from Adolph Faaahender,
Waite, Margaret Gale, Helen Jaaia, |

F-R-P-S,, the greatest teacher of pho-
tography in this country. Her prints
reflect the style that he haa developed.
The dynamic motif was most prom-

inent in the prints of metropolitan
scenes. "Hound in Steel," shows a
group of skyscrapers embraced by
the curving arm of the HI. "Paatoral-
Central Hark" shows a hillside that

Continued on I'age 8

Jeanne Phillips, Priscilla Badger,
Alice Pedersani, Hetty Hrown, Fran
Cea Field, Heat rice Wood, Frances
Lappen, Barbara Critchett, Jacque-
line Stewart, Marion Freedman,
Eleanor Curtis, Mary Berry, Ruth
Helyar, Marie Kellerher, Anne Chase
and Mary Kozak.

MAJ. H. P. STEWART

Continued from I'age 1

bring the total number to 60.

At present there aiv ll!» students
enrolled in the military corps. Of this

number, 25 are seniors, !>:. are jun-
iors, 200 are sophomores, and ](','.)

are freshmen.

•••»»»»»»
Plan to

Bring Mother and Dad

in for a

Steak, Turkey or Chicken

Dinner

With Fresh Vegetables and a

Delicious Dessert

You and they will be pleased to

see the renovated store.

College Candy

PHI KAPPA Pill

Continued from I'age 1

C. Foley, treasurer; Prof, Arthur N.
Julian, secretary; and Miss Marion
E, Bollard, corresponding secretary.

Kkblaw Famous Geographer
Professor Ekblaa is professor of

geography at Clark University. He Is

a member of Sigma Xi and many oth-
er honorary scientific societies. He re-
ceived his A.H. and A.M. from the
University „f Illinois. He t,mk bis
Hh.l). from Clark when- he is teach-
ing now. He was the geologist and
botanist of the Crocker Hand Arctic
Expedition in \'.>\:\ and since then be
has become internationally known for
his work on geography, He was re
search associate at the American Mu-
seum of Natural History from HH7
|to H>22.

MEET THE HOYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St., Amherst

Kitchen

The Finest Food in Town For

24 Years--^

NEW

TUXEDO'S $2.00
von HIRE

Pull I Mess Suits
Patent Leather Shoes

College Clothes Shop
2ox Walnut St. Springfield

Off State St net

s.e Hiii Coffey, Q.T.V.

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

De Molay
All those students interested in

forming chapter of the Order of

De Molay. please attend a short

meeting Thursday evening, April 25 *ver before," reports

at 7 o'clock in the Cottegiaa Office,

at the Memorial Building. This meet-
ing will be for the pnrpoae of <>r-

ganizing such a chapter, M \§ pos-

sible with the existing facilities.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
The recently elected officers of tin-

State Chapter of Sigma Alpha Kpsilon

are: Daniel O'Connell, archon; John
Powers, deputy archon; Cortland Baa-

sett, recorder; George Feiker, war

Report of Honor Council

Shows Very Active Year

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 28 1040

STOCKBRI DG E

———^^— Under the direction of Dorothy horn" is coming along and ti

"More casts have been tried before the judgments of the Council. In de- Eger and Elinor Berkeley. Contribu- fore long everything will be
the Honor Council this year than serving cases, leniency has been Dons by: Warren Davis, J. Leo Mac- printers ready for publication.

Kenneth Pike shown to onoriented freshmen. Donald. Arthur Doggett and Shaw will be a meeting this evening
'40, President of the Council. Twenty- For next year, the Council propos- Smith. "Shorthorn" room.

nine individuals have been brought es a revision of the Constitution B.A.A. Marathon
before the Council and seventeen which would include restatement of Stockbridge was well represented,

found guilty of violating the Honor the pledge, clarification of the warn-!* 01* the first time, in the 44th an-
Systcm. Of these, seven have failed ing clause, and reorganization and ' nual Boston Athletic Association 2<>

enlargement of the Council to keep mile .'185.
in the course

one failed in

failed in the

suspended from

one was conditions

the examination; one pace with thv enlarged student body. Karl "Andy" DeVine
examination and was Other educational devices planned The meet began at Hopkinton,

for a week, will continue freshmen interviews and '< Mass. with a field of 1*50 taking offschool

Glendon, correspondent; Daniel Shep
ardson, treasurer.

Lost

Missing from VV'illiston Hall, Am-

r tried aim to provoke discussion in fraterni- at 12 o'clock noon. Cote, a Canadian
f r o m

|

ties, sororities, religious groups, Adel- ; entry, finished at Boston, Mass., in

2 hours, 2X minutes and 31 seconds,

a member of the breaking the record for the meet by
Honor Council present. It is suggest-
ed that an Honor System Convocation
would help to keep the student body
aware of the system. In addition, the
Council would stress especially the
fact that the instructor is not re-

and the only second offend

was indefinitely suspended
school. Also, eight individuals have

|

phia, Senate, W. S, G. A., and nroft
»•«' been warned by the Council against sional clubs with

further violations. This report alone
should prove that the Honor Council
is an active body and is putting in a

great deal of time and judicial action

heist College, Monday Anril 22 after Jin an effort to increase the efficiency

the (dee Club Concert a brown re- of the Honor System.

versible coat. A pair of eyeglasses In addition to this, the Council's
J
quired to leave the room during a

enclosed in a black case was in the yearly report for 1999-1940 shows quiz or examination, that the in-

pocket. If found, please return to
|

that it has carried out a variety ofjstructor has the option of seating
Robert Firestone, !» McOure Street, executive policies. An explanatory

(

students during examinations, and
Tel. 707-M. Reward letter and a copy of the Constitution that witnesses never confront defen-

Alpha Lambda Mu ^ bT **\ to a" P rnsPective fresh- |dants in trials.

Alpha Lambda Mu is holding its T"' , .

pxp,ana
f

ory ^"f *iven
j

However, the Council realizes that

spring formal Saturday, April 27th, £ .

fre*hmen du ' in* Orientation the large number of trials necessary
Week. Personal interviews were held (this year may be either a good or bad
with roughly seventy-five per cent sign of the honor system's efficiency
of the freshman class, and articles on this campus. In view of this fact,

Sigma Phi Epsilon explaining the system have been pub- the Council will again place the issue
Sigma I'hi Epsilon takes pleasure lished in the Collegian from time to [before the student body in the form

Flori. Meeting
The Floriculture c'-ib will , r ,,

this evening at 7 o'clock in

Hall. An interesting progra-
yard marathon, by Capt. been prepared so everyone turn

Hotel News
April 18 the hotel class held n>

first reunion since the birth of •,.

course with all of the three previa
classes being represented. The bar

quet was held at the "Memory \ tiini.

in Boston under the direction of Mi
E. Gieringer, a graduate of th.

course and steward of the "Ta\> r

Club." Dr. Maclinn was also preser

and most of the planning and <n
for the banquet is due to him. It

several times bv leg cramps and had i, „ . ,. ... .,

. ,,. .... , ,
hoped that this get-to-gether will ...

an annual event for the hotel men

2Ii 1-5 seconds.

"Andy," who has never before en-

tered in a marathon, finished 52nd,

in 3 hours 28 minutes and 58 seconds.

Our representative was handicapped

from 8 to 12 at the Munson Memorial
Librarv

in announcing the initiation of Chris- time. Dr. Maxwell Goldberg was
|

of a vote. The result of the votinj
tos C.ianiarakas '48 and the pledging elected as faculty adviser to act as a will help the Council in its decision
of Robert Triggs '42.

Phillips Brooks Club
There will be B corporate communi-

on breakfast of the Philips Brooks
Club tomorrow morning at 7:25 in

the Seminar room of the Old Chapel.

Math Club
There will be a meeting of tin-

Math Club Wednesday May 1 at 7:15

p.m. in the Mathematics Building. N.
.lames Schoonmaker '40 will speak on

the "Mercator Chart," and John D.

Swenson of the Mathematics Depart-

ment will speak on "The Fundamental
Notion of the Derivative."

COEIHTING

means of contact between faculty and
students, and also to act as a con-
sultant in important cases. Penalties
have been administered according to

concerning the continuance of the
system. Students are expected to give
serious consideration to this serious
question which is of concern to all.

to walk them out before he could con-

tinue the run. "Andy" showed his

fighting spirit by overtaking three

entries in the home stretch.

Note of Thanks
"I appreciate the gift presented to

me by the faculty and students of

S.S.A. and Mass. State on my entry

in the Boston Athletic Association."

"Andy" DeVine
Intramurals

The intramural track meet was run

off last Tuesday and Wednesday
night. The Dairy team, the "United

Cooperation," won the meet easily.

They gathered their points with the

Commencement Committees
General Chairman Gene l; ..

Historian Roland Clemer
Orator Harry Adrian.
Class Picnic Chairman

Charles Prim
Class Day Chairman .... Frank Howtnj
Dance Chairman Robert Mack!

Class Marshalls

Robert Brown and Tim Sulliva

An. 1 1 us.

The senior members of the An. Hu-

class take trips every Saturday
:

nearby farms to judge the anima.

broad jump and relays plus several
a"d to *et an idea of the ***

Psychological Aptitude Tests

State College students who are in- tion may be obtained from Dr. Har-
ry N. Glick, professor of psychology,
at Stockbridge Hall.

Continued from Page 2

that hallucinations and a com-
plete lack of any sense of time

has hit him. Obviously he has

confused April 20th with Feb. 1,

and this may go on indefinitely.

Imagine the class of '40 grad-

uating on skis, and Winter Car-

nival replacing Soph Senior!

Seriously, all this is abnormal, and

we wish somebody would tell that

guy to stop trying to be different.

RHYME REASON RHYTHM

terested in finding what ability, if

any, they possess through the medi-
um of psychological tests are invited

to avail themselves of the services of
the psychological laboratories at any
time from April SO to May 2.

Students will be tested for various
aptitudes according to the following
schedule which will be rigidly ob-
served. All tests will be given as
scheduled and no tests other than
these will be given.

These psychological tests are in-

tended to serve as a general indi-

cator of inherent and learned abili-

ties of the students. The tests should
serve to some extent as a means of
Vocational guidance. Futher informa-

Date Test
April

3IJ

May
1

I

6

7

8

I

10

13

14

15

16

17

uo

21

art

Time

anytime from 1 to 4

mimic anytime from 1 to 1

mechanical starting at 1, 2, and 3:30
mechanical HtartiiiK at 1, t, and 3:30
mechanical anytime from 1 to 4

mechanical anytime from 1 to 4

mechanical anytime from 1 to 4

mechanical anytime from 1 to 4

law Htarting at 1, 2, 3, and 4

nursing Htarting at 1. 2, 3. and 4

clerical starting at 1, 2, 3, and 4

engineering starting at 1 :30 and 3 :00

teaching and selling

starting at 1, 2, 3. and 4

personality tests anytime from 1 to 4

interests tests anytime from 1 to 4

1st, 2nd, and 3rd, places. The Hort
group came second followed by the

Veg. Gardeners, Fruit and Hotel. An.
Hus. brought up the rear.

Summary of events and winners:

40 yard dash won by Bob Gamache,
|

Hort.; 2nd, Warren Davis, Veg.
Gardening; 3rd, Dick Corfield,

Dairy.

800 yard run won by Bob Gamache,
Hort.; 2nd, Andy DeVine, An. Hus.;

3rd, Gene Rielly, Dairy.

Hurdles won by Warren Davis, Veg.

Gardening; 2nd, Dick

Dairy; 3rd, John Burke, Dairy.

their management. Last week the

visited "Alta Crest Farm" in Spenw
Mass.

Quarterly

"Collegian" Mazagine Plans \>

Introduce Several New
Features

Continued from I'aye 2

was a fairly good one; only we thank
Cod that she didn't suggest any
warbling Valkyrie on a vocal chorus.

Of the records for this week whose
inspiration doesn't dig into the files

of the Encyclopedia Musicana, two
Bluebird recordings have standout

sides. Glen Miller's arrangement of

Efoagy Carmlchael'i "Star Dust" is

absolutely a must for those who like

to listen to good dance music; those

who like to dance to good dance mu-
sic; and those fortunate few who
think they can dance and listen at

the same tune. It has a beautifully

blended reed treatment throughout,
and has a trumpet and a tenor sax-

chorus that really do the melody jus-

tice.

The other Bluebird disc worth s
rave Is Charlie liarnot's double hit

with "You've Gol Me Voodooed," and
Frankie Carl's latest brainstorm
which is very very much like his

"Sunrise Serenade. If you aren't all

tangled up in this sentence by now.
he calls it, "I.ovei's Lullabye." Bar-
net handles both sides in his own dar-
ing way, taking chances with har-

monies that you wouldn't dare tab'

8 chance on playing unless your pi

ano had just been tuned.

SAVE TIME

Next Saturday night you're go-

ing to lose an hour's sleep wheth-
er you plan to or not. But it's all

in the interests of saving daylight
for the rest of the summer, so
that after supper you can hoe your
garden or run yourself ragged on
a baseball diamond or get in a few
extra holes of golf.

The incongruity of the situa-

tion, of course, is that you set

clocks AHEAD to gain an hour,

when by all the laws governing
such things you are really losing

that hour. Nevertheless, if you
make the mistake of setting the
clock back an hour, you'll arrive

at church two hours late.

But cheer up, you'll get the hour
back next fall.

Frosh Social

Class of 1948 Will Hold Fiesta
Saturday. May 18th in

Bowker Auditorium

Outdoing their elders, the sopho-
mores and juniors, by an afternoon,
the freshmen will hold a '43 Fiesta
Saturday, May 18 in the afternoon
and evening. According to the class

president, Frederick Huntington
Burr, the program will consist of
moving pictures in the afternoon in

Bowker Auditorium followed in the
evening with a talent show and vie

party in the Memorial Building.

Cooperating with the president are
the other class officers: Blanche Gut-
finski, William Clark, Mary Jean
Carpenter, John Hicks, and Robert
Place.

"The coming Quarterly will ptvs.

to its readers a still greater an.

moiv striking advance on previous u

Corfield, sues through different make-up ant

new contributions in its prose ai;.

High Jump won by Andy DeVine, An. poetry," said Peter Barreca, edit

Hus.; 2nd, W. Curran, Veg. Gar- in-chief of the State College litem.,

dening; Mrd, Bob Gamache, Hort.
I magazine, as hv outlined preliminar

Broad Jump won by John Burke, plans to the Coll, ,,i,ni. The QuurUrl,

Dairy; 2nd, Dick Corfield, Dairy; which will be published within «"

3rd, Bob Macklin, Hort.; 4th, War- eral weeks, will be a comlm.
ren Davis, Veg. Gardening. Spring-Summer issue.

The meet ended in a relay. The
|

New Cover Design
Dairy team took this race in very

[

Most novel of its changes will h

good form; followed by Hort. and the a better-balanced cover design. Plar-

Veg. Gardening teams. Intramural

baseball begins this week, and due
to their defeat in the track meet, the

Veg. Gardening team feels assured

of winning the next event. Let's see

every one out for the game!
"Shorthorn" Meeting

are underway for the cover photi

graph, setting a typical State baci

ground for the rest of the magazim

New Type Illustrations

Illustrations may be of a new sty

Barreca stated, adding variety an

appeal to the articles, stories, an*

HONOR SYSTEM BALLOT

In your opinion, should the

Mass. Stat',-? Yes or No....

Honor System be continued at

Please return this statement to the Honor Council at the Senate

Room of Memorial Hall.

MEDICAL STUDENTS

The staff reports that the "Short- poems. "Wash-drawings" or phot'

graphs may replace the line cut-

used in the previous two issues of th'

face-lifted Quarterly, Page ananfj
ments, too, will contain more con

position and reader-appeal. Titles f<

the prose or poetry will unden
revamping. These, in addition to oth

er improvements, will show to th

student body that the magazine ha'

not become static but will contBW

to improve in varied directions.

Three State students, one of then
a coed, will enter medical schools this

fall. Two of the students will go to

Boston University's Medical School

while the other will go to Tufts.

Helen Lane of the class of 1041

will enter Boston University Medical
School next fall after taking a course
of three years at State. She is a grad-
uate of the East Boston High School

and majored in Pre-Mcdical here at
State. She is a member of the Sigma
Beta Chi Sorority, and the Piv-Med-
ical and Newman Clubs.

John A.iauskas, also of the class of
l!>41, will enter Boston University
Medical this coming year. Born in

Lawrence, he graduated from Boston
Latin School, and majored in Bac-
teriology here at State. During his
first and second years he was on the
football squad. Re is t member of
the Newman and Mathematics Clubs,
and of the Q, T. V. fraternity.

Rodney Turner, a Chemistry major,
will enter Tufts Medical School, Tin-
ner, a graduate of Falmouth High
School, comes from Stoneham.

Ml SIC WEEK

Continue! from Pnqe 1

tented. On the evening of the sanr

day, a concert of Bach composition*

is on the program, This will includ'

a number of Chorales, a rather ui

known Cantata 412 and selection

from the Christmas Oratorio
The Debueeey program is a

for May !» and will feat"

Women's Glee club, flute and rtrfo*

quartetl and soloists to be ai

111 addition to these concert .
wM

will lw free and open to the '

there will be of her events ill

those of last year. A conifi-

gram will be published soon

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashtry

T

M

N

State Nine Is To Meet Weak Bowdoin, Mediocre Williams

Br

latest news from the track

,,,nt indicates that the Boston Uni-

ty forces are in full rout . . .and

didn't even come within range

ir higtrack guns. A report from

,ui correspondent on the firing line

rives the impression that the enemy

,,,ay yet come to terms. State plans

for the fray which was to be held

• his Saturday are definitely post-

poned.

It seems to us that the alibi

offered by the Boston University

director of athletics is a rather

llimsy one. Surely, the digging of

a pipe line across the Beantown-

ers' athletic field should not in-

convenience them to the extent

that practice sessions could nut

he had. Perhaps, if Boston Uni-

rersety had really wanted to go

through with the meet, the track

team might have followed the

example of the baseball team in

practicing at the Tufts' field.

You don't suppose they were
afraid that old State would trim

them ... or do you?

To say that the track team

TWYBLE FANS NINE
AS STATESMEN WIN
OVER NUTMEGS 11-6

Nutmegs Blanked Until Seventh—State Sows l

r

p Game in

2, 8 Inningi

"King Carl" Twyble showed mid-
seaaon form last Friday as he struck
out nine Connecticut batters to beat

the Nutmeggers 11 -C as the States-

men piled up 14 hits. The locals scor-

ed four runs in the second, two in the
third, three in the seventh, and one
each in the eighth and ninth. The
Nutmeggers weiv unable to score un-
til the seventh when they treated
Twyble like a cousin for three hits

while Walsh came up with two
bobbles.

Big Inning

State's big second inning was start-

ed as Bill Walsh reached on an error
by Horvath. "Truck" Spencer laid

down a beautiful bunt and then went
all the way to second as the ball was

|

muffed and then tossed past the first

baseman. With men on second and
1

third, Twyble struck out and Irzyk
Hied to short right field. An erroi
I by the first Backer put Santucci on
first with Walsh scoring. Capt. Tap-

|
pin doubled down the left field foul

line scoring Spencer and Santucci.
say that the track team was ,, . , , , „,

,

'
, „ ... '

I arzych singled to score Tappm with
ipset by the proceedings would be ..... * „.

• «. . t-, ,

State s fourth
an under Statement. For some time

j

In

inning.run of thi
some

sr, State has bowed regularly to! ln tne third inning, a single by

the ISostonians in track meets. But K"''^', an error by the UConn third

just when the Maroon tracksters be- baseman which put Walsh on second,

.'an to whistle during their work- j

**& anally another single by AI Intyk

uts, just when they started licking s, ' nt R«dge and Walsh scampering

their respective chops in anticipa- borae with the two runs that put the

lion of a well-earned revenge— B.U. &*** °" '<*«' for the Statesmen.

WEATHER PERMITTING, MAROON HOST TO
BEARS FRIDAY, TRAVEL FOR EPH GAME
Maine Team Practically Without

Returns Prom Last Year's Club roia

\\ ilhams Boasts of Two Hurlers

Veterans
D

as ()nl

tears Lacl

One Man
Pitchers

GREEKS COMMENCE
SOFTBALL CONTESTS

AEP Leads in Greek's Standings
Lambda ( "hi is Second,

SAE Third

FROSH TRACKSTERS
TO FACE DEERFIELD

Interfratvrnity Softball will get off

the mark next Tuesday night with

Phi sig meeting A.E.P. on diamond
1 and Tlieta Chi swapping errors
with Sig Ep on diamond 2.

No ChanKes
There are no changes in the rules

and

BASEBALL LINEUP

STATK
Irzyk. 2

Sftiiturc-i. ri

Taiipin, rf

1'nrzyrh, 1

( i«i«f. ir

KiiiIki-. 3

WhIhIi, *
S|i«-nrer, c

Twjlilc. p

lion in us

r, tlaldanr

1, Knr<i ue

2, llon/.ng in

K*. ll.iiillliu

3, ( ....ml,.

If. It. II

rf. Uyrr
rf. Martin

p. Turkrr

Tomorrow afternoon, if weather
permit*, State's varsity baseballers
will be gunning Cor their second
victory in as many starts when thvy
stack up against the Polar Bears

regulations for this year and the ,,f Bowdoin. Coach
teams will be divided, as usual, into Maine te
four leagues of three clubs each.

There will be no

am nas
hare of troubles,

need to give any developing
byes as has been necessary in th<

l.inn Wells of the

liceii h a\ ii g his

M Kl i 1] as >ai in

pitchers. State is more
fortunate in the way of veteran plai

IVscasoledo Will Pace Aeademv ! l>ast
;
A •

(
'au

r

s,, OT th «' fa(,t that th<'"' era than Bowdoin.
are eleven fraternities, for a new club
will round out the leagues. The

,

Bowdoin

Northampton commuters, speaking
lhi ' t<am , «'l"«'s<'"ting the Maine

from their headquarters In the Mem C" [U '^' win bona! only one veteran

building, have indicated their willing
from lust ?**«*' team.

State Plebes Are (liven
Chance to Win

-nrl humble apologies.

Because of this postponement,
Coach Derby, track tutor, ar-

ranged an informal meet with

tmherst College scheduled to

lake place, if weather permits,

(where have we heard that be-

fore) tomorrow at the Jeffs' field.

This Amherst team is a strong
one . . . strong enough, in fact.

to challenge and beat Tufts for

track laurels. Nevertheless, the

Statesmen will be rarin' to go,

and Bill Kimball, captain of the

cross-country team, expressed the

>entiment of every man on the

State squad when he said, "We
don't need any handicaps to beat

those boys." The quote is not an

•Aact one . . . paper is highly in-

flammable.

STATK
<ili r

i lizyk, 2 5 1

i
Santucci, if 1 1

i

Mili>«. rf 4 (I

I appin, cf 6 1

I'lirzych, 1 1
Clark, If 4 1

i: i.i.-.
. 3 1 1

Walsh, hh 1 1
Spencer, e 4

Twyble, |> :i 1

Totals

InniriKH

State

Conn

CONN.
h il. r h
21 Baldwin, If 1 n o
ii Mltchel, if r. (i i

- Horvath, b* i o
'£ Connell, p 5
2|I)i Laui'zio, 2 4 11
l]Peter»on, cf 2

1 Winder, 'A 4 12
2 Hall. 1 li ii

1 Mohr, c 1 o ii

I Wise, 1 4 11
Miitrnveru. |i 4 11
Matheson, ss 1 (I

Scinto, 2 • (i ii ii

1,/eonard, cf 2 11
l>i Micro, :i (i ii

Waltman, cf 8 1 2

41 11 14 Totals 40 fi '.I

1 2 :i 4 I 6 7 I !i R H E
4 2 (J 8 1 1 II 14 4

4 2 0— 6 '.i |

hits: Irzyk. Tappin, Horvath.

Clark I Clark, Irzyk. I^-f ton

. Conn. 4. I'... -.- on halls, Twy-

Two base

Stolen base

:

buses: State .

ble 2. Connell 1, Muiravero 4. Hits off Con-
nell. :t in 1 1-M irininvrs. off Mugnvero n hj

7 2-H innings. Strike outs, by Twyble 9, Con-
ned 1, Mugavei-o :i. Hit by pitcher Connell:
(lark. Wild pitch, Mugavero. Loatttg pit< -her

Connell.

Frosh Athletic Activities at State

Are Devoted to Sane Programs

athletic programs for college
m are about as hard to find

IROttth-watery buckwheat cakes.
''Ut* College has jusjt such a svnsi-

h program, <»ur lowly plebes
' oduced to no hard cut, seri-

irmal schedules. True, there
schedules worked out for the
True, them are definite coach-
rned to these squads. But the
ddous drills found in many
«S of •'higher larnin'" are

y are replaced by a program
igned, in the required stages, to

' Students working knowl-
so-calleil carry -over sports.

""
'". in the extra-curricular divi

tttball, baseball and track
"! sponsored. The lads on
uns meet outside competition.
'i Contest! and they lose con-
'I mainly, an attempt is made
tHi more importance to their

I team than is sensible.

Wily, the frosh find for

intelligent relationships

l'"it.s and study. And, also

dly, they carry this balance
h| their next three years.

'Hung much more tragically
than a brawn-no-hrain col-

luate trying to land | job.

the hordes of frosh on the
V

football team, running through scrim-
mages and practices this spring are

Santin, McDonough, Crain, Horton,
.Mann, Cross, Ryan, Salwak, I'aretti,

Larkin- to pick names almost at ran-

dom. These players are some of the
more than SO frosh out for tlv.se

drills who will meet the uppcrelass
men in a game at the completion of

workouts next month.

Indoor track had eight, more or

less, iron men on the team. An c\-

tremely small squad, the boys doubled
and even, in one case, quadrupled in

the events. Scaling! ran the 600,
Hood. Bell and Bower handled the

broad jump, sprint and 800, lloei

mann, peering between his long locks,

WM the hurdler, Santitl and McDon-
ough were the Weight department,
and McDonald ran the mile. But Wil-

braham fell before the squad and the

frosh camv within two points of beat-

ing Kimball I'nion.

At this writing, the frosh baseball-

ers are in full bloom. At the catch-

ing positions are Magnin, Cizienski,

Ryan; potential pitchers are Bokina,
Weeks. Bangs, Brown, r'itzpatrick, i

Curaganis, and Gross; Infielders are

Rfalloy, Kelly, Horton, McDonald, and
IVceioli.

The State frosh marshal their out-

door track team against Deerfleld

Academy Saturday and rain, snow,
wind and hail permitting, the sea-

son's first meet gets underway at 1

p.m. over on Alumni Field.

Coach Derby has ai fair to middlin'

freshman team to work with and the

Cubs must be given a better than
even chance to beat the prep school-

ers. If the meet is lost, it will lie

because State's second and third

places weren't enough to offset the

first places garnered by two Di-.'i-

field stars, I'escasoledo and ('air.

Bill I'escasoledo, from reports have
seeped through, is a *i ft. I in. high

jumper that, with the Bowdoin Indoor

Interscholastic crown already in his

possession, is the finest jumper listed

to display his wares here this season,

freshman or varsity. A tiptop sprint-

er and a good broad jumper and hurd-

ler, he should 1m- the ant in State's

pants all afternoon. Bill Carr, the

other standout, is a Springfield boy

that runs a speedy quarter and 220.

Arrayed against these stars will be

the eight man frosh team that has
run together all winter. Stan Hood,
who recently set two new interfra-

ternity ivrords, is running smoothly

this week in practice and should push
I'escasoledo, the proof reader's de-

light, in the 100 and broad jump.
Alan Bell, defeated just once this

winter in the sprints, will tackle the

100, 200 and the broad lump, Then

Curly Hoeimann will match strides

with Deerfleld In the hurdle.- and the

110. George Bower will hurdle too

besides broad jumping and, possibly,

running the 1 HI The longer distances

will fall to Runs McDonald, Dan Hor-

vitz, and Hank Miller. I'attie Santin

and John McDonough will handle the

weights.

ness to take their chances with the
Creeks and will be in three games,
at least, when the season starts.

Standings

Standings released by Sid Kauff-
man this week, including compe-
tition in football, soccer, basketball,

volleyball and track show A.E.I*, far
in the lead, almost thirty points ahead
of the nearest club, with a total of

1 TH. Lambda Chi is second with
UK'., and S.A.E. third with 187
points. The rest of the (.reeks line

Up as follows: A.G.R., I2-I'.i; Tbeta
Chi, 12.'!; I'hi Sig 111 1

,; Kappa Sig
10K',

; T.K.I'., 04; Alpha Sig, 8!»;

Q.T.V., 72; Sig Ep, 66.

VARSITY CLUB

The newly formed varsity "M"
Club will hold another of its meet-
ings toaigfct at 7:00 p.m. in Room
Ten of the Physical Education
Building. All of the lettermen on
campus have been notified by mail,

so there should he a huge turn-

out.

The club has already gotten un-

der way with a ban«. Plans have
been made for an informal dance,

and committees for drawing up
tentative plans have been appoint-

ed.

COURT TEAM MEETS
CLARK U. ON MAY 1

r.otii Teams Have Not Keen Out
as Vet State Club

is Favored

Clark University, State's first ten-

nis opponent on May l, at Worces-
ter, has yet iii go outdoors to prac

ive seniors
have been lost to the team due to

various indispositions, and Coach
Wells is experiencing difficulties in

developing pitchers. Tucker is the
principle Bowdoin hope on the mound,
but did nothing but relief work last

year. Howie, from last year's jayvcv
team, and I.uther, Hall, I'phain, Pat-
terson, and Keefe comprise the rest

of the mound corps. Haldane will do
the backstopping, aided by Orr.

Roeque will handle the first base
chores, Bonzagni will guard the key-

stone sack, Harding completes the
keystone combination at shortstop,

and Coombs, a dependable hitter will

cover the hot corner completing a
tight infield. Three sophomores will

make up the Polar Bear outfield. They
are, Dyer, Bell, and Martin, and
are generally conceded to be the fast-

est outfield combine in thv state. To
date, Bowdoin has made only one
start, and that was an 112 defeat
at the hands of Bates, last year's
champions of the state of Maine.

Williams

On the day following the Bowdoin
game State travels to Williamstown
to face Coach Charlie Caldwell's Kph-
men. The Purple of Williams is little

Stronger than last year. In Fitzgerald
and Spaulding, Williams bus two de-

pendable pitchers. Fitzgcruld will be

remembered for the performance he
turned in against State last year,

while Spaulding, a fireballer, was the
ace of the freshman team la-^t year.
Callahan will lie called to fill in hi

lief mils. Shaun Meehan probably
will again DC behind the plate but
may Ik- moved to the outfield to make
room for the dependable Alexander,
The first baas position will be taken

ears of by Hazard, Wilking or Berg-
fore; Browne will again hold down
the second base assignment; Bush
will operate in the short field, and

JEFF-STATE GAME
After their Karnes on Friday and

Saturday, the Statesmen travel to

the other end of (own to take on

fhe Amherst College baseball

team, on May I.

The Jeffs boast of a veteran in-

field composed of Zins, Norris,

Partenheimcr, and Kelly. Since the

JefTs are scheduled to pitch "Ace"
Williams against Brown this Sat-

urday, the "Ace" will probably not

be rested for the State- Amherst
game next Wednesday. Stott,

Leahy, and Ward, may pitch in

that e\ent.

With Twyble slated against

Bowdoin on Friday, the State vet-

eran will have all his stuff for the

Amherst game. Behind him in the

infield will he AI Irzyk. Bill WaUh.
Hank Parzych, and Howie Budge,

with probably Frank Spencer be-

hind the plate.

tice because of the DOOI condition of th( . ,„„ ,.„,.„,.,. W1 |, ,„, ,„.,,, ,, v |
^, ,.

the,,- courts. With Captain Bassett. QuinUna or Hagstrmn. ritsgerald
Bill Colby, and Pebble Stoi.e as I will probably play center field when
nucleus, ( lark will present rather h
formidable dub that will have

i- i>"t Of) the mound. The other
how outfield assignments will !>. taken

ever, a difficult time in defeating the care of b) Fox, Swain, and Kittredge
first tennis team that State has put Williams Bums with Vale ws
forth in some twenty-five years. celled, but Coach Caldwell hoped to

be able to pla\ the Colby gallic wh.ch
n as scheduled foi • lei da)

.

Coach Caraway will probabl) start

the same team againsl then two op-

ponents that did sn well airainst Con-
necticut. Twyble will probably pitch
one nf the games with one of the

all of these sophomore pitchers getting the start-
are excellent singles players, j„g n ,„| .\t the
and Silfen. and Solill and Ston |,k\. Jim Bullock

Coach KaufTman has seen most of

his prospective team in the touma
ments nf the past tWo years. Bob
Foley, AI Silfen, Mike Solin, Ken

Stonoga, ami Hub Mosher by dint of

their excellent play in these tourna-

ments, will probably form the basis

of the team. Although
men
Fole>

oge shoe promise of forming two of

the doubles combinations having

played together before with promt*,

ing results.

Fully conscious of the fact that he

has a large undertaking to do. Coach

KaufTman can look forward to a sue

cessful season even if the team wins
ntih a few game--.

\h> the starting

these contests.

Should th. W
cancelled becaust

er of < at aw a\

that contest. In

will probahlj be

scheduled with Amherst
day.

• w -nt time it i'Hiks

r I 'on Thayer might
pitcher for one °f

lliams came not be

of the weather, eith-

sophs mas -tart

any event, Twyble
saved for the game

till* We. hies
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Attention Military Majors!!

THOMAS
NETTLETON RIDING BOOTS. Now is the time to place your orders for Riding Boots. They will

be made up to your measurements as in previous years. Consult us at your earliest convenience.

F. WALSH College Outfitter

QUARTERLY

Continued from Page >'

recu predicts that the spring-summer

issue will bring to the campus a new
technique and proof that the Quarter-

ly is evolving toward the goal set at

its inception.

A fair amount of contributions has

been submitted from students, but

more are desired in order that liter-

ary material of deserving quality-

may get into print. Faculty and alum-

ni can also submit material.

More Contributions Desired

"We hope that contributors will

bring their brainchildren to the

Quarterly box in the Collegian office

as soon as possible," emphasized Edi-

tor Barreca, "since the deadline is

only a few weeks off. It is my ambi-

tion that all literary-minded students

cooperate to make this issue an out-

standing one not only here at school

but also off-campus.

CAMPUS CRYER

officers. The Senate purchased five ' suits. The Senate also conducted and

magazine subscriptions, ami bed- participated in many other student

Continued from Page t

If you have spent your allowance

and want to go to the dance, write

home for money for a book in your

major course.

If you flunk an exam in your most

important course, you have several

choices of procedure, start studying

now for the next exam, tell the prof

you were sick and beg for another

chance, or take a trip south.

When you have invited three girls

to one dance, and all of them accept,

your grandmother had better have a

funeral, or you'd better grow a beard.

Joke

Confucius say: Pretty coed like

money in bank, draw interest.

PHOTOGRAPH EXHIBIT

lamps for the infirmary. It sent out activities which contributed to the

circular letters to alumni, parent*, success of the student program.

and friends regarding the proposed ' The outstanding action taken by

cut of N. Y. A. fundi and the con- 1 the Senate this year was the appoint-

stiuction of new dormitories. These ment of a preliminary committee to i committees, and promoted the general necessity for efficient student go ,

actions brought highly successful re- 1 consider the possibility of a High welfare of the freshmen. The Senate, ment.

School Student Leader Day at State, despite its advantageous position, ha

This materialized. The day was April shown no political favoritism an

13. not taken any side i I favor of at,

The Senate revised class election student group. Because of its m
rules to prevent campus politics, stand, it has become one of the

made routine appointments to student popular student organizations and i

Continued from Page 5

seems to be quite ordinary until one

notices a minaret-like cluster of of-

fice buildings in the background. Oth-

ers in this group are "Noon," "Magic

City," and "At Dawn."

The winter scenes are the outstand-

ing photographs among the nature

group. Included in this section are

"Winter Blossoms," "Fantasia," "The

Coronet," "April," "February Wind,"

and "Sunday Morning."

Commenting on the exhibition, Pro-

fessor Vondell stated that it is one

of the best one-man shows that has

appeared for several years, as it rep-

resents a distinctive style requiring

considerable skill in negative making

and printing.

VARIED PROGRAM

Continued from Page 3

4:30 P.M. Baccalaureate Service at

Rhododendron Garden.

Address by President

Paul D. Moody of Mid-

dlebury College.

5:80 P.M. President's Reception at

President's House.

8:00 P.M. Concert on the College

Chime.

8:30 P.M. Senior Class Day Exer-

cises, Rhododendron gar-

den.

Monday, June 10

10:00 A.M. Semi-Annual Mcvtingof
the Board of Trustees.

4:011 P.M. A c s 'I e m i c Procession

from r'ernald Hall.

4:30 P.M. Graduation Exercises,

Rhododendron Garden.

Address by The Honor-
able David I. Walsh.

9:00 P.M. Sophomore Senior Bop,
Drib* Hull.

RETIRING SENATE

Continued from Page 1

tion recently, a program made pos-

sible by the contributions of the Sen*
ate. The Senate supervised the ap-
pointment of a temporary freshman
committee to replace temporary class

Ifi torn
mokers are buying

9em
"two packs at a time" because Chest-

erfields are DEFINITELY MILDER, COOLER-

SMOKING and BETTER -TASTING.

Chesterfields are made from the world's

finest cigarette tobaccos and they're made
right. In size, in shape, in the way they burn

. . . everything about Chesterfield is just

right for your smoking pleasure.

.•&*'• •

C,op)in:lit mm. [ it... I RS I DhAI CO CO.

esterfield
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GOVERNOR COMMENDS NEW
COLLEGE BUILDING PROJECT
Really More Than an Evidence of Public Interest in Increasing

the Facilities For Higher Education" Says Saltonstall

of Dormitory Program

GOVERNOR

SYMBOL OF SPIRIT

He Talis Construction "Tangible
( 'ooperation" Between

Groups

"The significance of the construc-

• on uf these two new dormitories is

.ally more than an evidence of pub-

lie interest in increasing the facili-

ties for higher education. To me it is

a symbol of a growing spirit of co-

operation between private groups and
government," said Governor Leverett

Saltonstall, in a recent radio address

commemorating the alumni dormi-

tory construction project at Mas-
sachusetts State College.

The governor further stated that

. . it is the duty of the state to

provide and encourage opportunities

fur the training of the best possible

teachers, to supply adequate facilities

for the education of its boys and girls.

It is the golden opportunity of the

gtate to promote the extension of

ning ever more widely ill through

adult life." In stressing the value of

I'lucation to the state and its im-

portance in a democracy, the gover-

nor went on to say, "Our people . . .

nst continually improve their knowl-

SO that they may have a better

imlri standing of the problems and
l< i we are facing."

Because of the great importance
and need of education, "the state has

Continued on Puj/e 1J

225 WILL DANCE AT
PAN-HELLENIC BALL

COLL :gz president

Annual Interfraternity Dance
Scheduled For Tomorrow-

Night

CONSTRUCTION OF WOMEN'S
DORM STARTED THIS WEEK
Miss Evelyn Bergstrom, W.S.G

I >n of New Built

\. President, Turns First Sod al

ing Second Story We!!
Underway <>n Men's Building

ALUMNI PRESIDENT

Leverett Saltonstall

Hugh l\ Baker

HEARTBREAK HOUSE"

A- a feature of the High School
Day and Inter-fraternity weekend
the Roister Dowtera are present-

ing "Heartbreak House." George
Bernard Shaw's great comedy, on
Ma> I at hlS p.m. All seats arc

10 cents. Tickets will be on i al

at Stockbridge Hall at \2:.'i) p.m.

ON TIME

Contractor Expects t<> Mee1 All
Deadlines Despite
Dad Weather

\l<len Kiel I

ALUMNI BUILDING CORPORATION

Ground breaking ceremonies al the
site of the new women's dormitory,
;unl the laying of first bricks for the

second story of the men's building
marked the week's progress in eon
.summation of the dormitory construe
tion.

First Sod Turned

Miss Evelyn Bergstrom, president
of the Women'i student Government
Association, turned the first spade
ful of sod, thoughtfully loosened by
President Baker, Previous remarks
by l>r. Baker and Dean Skinner, and
S scroll-signing served as the mrep
tion of work on thv second building.

It is expected that excavation will

start immediately.

The men's building will be ready
for occupancy in September, while
the other dormitory will be completed
l»3 February of 1041.

On Schedule

Although bad weather hampered
construction, contractor Reed es

pecta to finish on schedule. Both
buildings are designed on styles of

architecture typified by Thatchei
Hall, and the Abigail Adams House.

600 PLAN TO ATTEND
SUB-FRESHMAN DAY

Directing Grevp For Dormitory Project

Ovei 226 couples will sway to the

eel swing of Red Norvo's band at

the Interfraternity Ball tomorrow
night at the Drill Hall. Patsy Parker, I

blond song bird, will lend the height-
ening effect to the ball, which gives
locations of being thv smartest and
biggest success of the year.

The popular "Storm of Colors" will i

'
'"> the mood for the affair with a

unique and embracing creation to ;

}'!<nd with the music makers' individ- Q. I \J T\ •« • I >• r »
,? Mory ot New Dormitories Is History of a Long,

Hie hand lvader has world wide » r • O lit"*
! LTSEinK ££ Unceasing Struggle by Proponents, Friends of Plan

will not be the essential attrac-
tlf>n, -lancers may expect to hear it

" U '

,

'"K the winter of 1M2 it came Sumner R. Parker ui, ami David II. Speaker of the House, to Erland
i never before. Norvo comes u> tm ' iit t«nt ion of the Associate Butt-ic!; '17. Pish, President of the Senate, snd to

1 the college aware of the varied Alumni that one or two state univers- Several meeting! (vers held to dis- the Ways and Means Committee of
»f music lovers here, and there- Ities, outside of New England, had cuss ways and means. The committee the House. <;. Bartletl W IIlard *92 a

•ared to please everyonv. His found it possible to build dormitories corresponded with the officials of a member of the Alumni Committee
rhythm, that which has carried through the use of private funds. (number of colleges and universities and then deputy treasurer of the

world fame, will be sweet Since dormitories had long been throughout the country which had Commonwealth investigated poesibili-

Guests From Secondary Schools
To be on Campus

Saturday

State will be host this weekend to

"
i

'''"(I high school juniors and
lenio - from ail parti of Ms nschs
eii They will receive an opportun
ity to attend lectures, visit laborator-
ies, and in general to get a bird's eye
/iew of the educational opportunities
available at the college, Itesides being
introduced to some of the many extra
curricular activities at State music,
dramatics, horse shows, and others
Thv weekend opens Saturday al

:»:.':(> when the sophomores exhibit

theil technique of horsemanship on
the cavalry field.

Faculty members will guide those
interested through classrooms and
buildings and explain the work of the
various college departments later in

the morning.
In the afternoon there will be a

baseball game with Worcester Tech
and performances by the musical and
dl amatic organizations.

mg

W. S. G. A.

"'« W .S.G.A. scholarships have
'«'" awarded to Evelyn Bergstrom

,nf| <>nthia Bailey, it was an-
noiin.ed yesterday.

scholarships are awarded
%,,ar to nustanding girls in

lor class.

. Hergstrom. a major in

stional Planning, comes from
'Id. Massachusetts.

' Hailey, a major in Home
* i tfnica, comes from Kingston.

hueetta.

one of the great needs at Massachu- used various methods of financing ties for private financing.

setts State College, and since ivpcat- self li(|iiidat mg dormitories. It became At about this time the Federal
el attempts to secure appropriations apparent to the committee that a leg Public Works Administration came
from the state Legislature for the islative act would be required in Ma into existence; and Governor Joseph
purpose of constructing dormitories sachu etts to empower the trustees of B. Elj - iggi ted the building of dor
on campus had been unsuc . s ful, the the College to allow the building of litoriei As s result, Thatchei Hall

Directors of the Associate Alumni, at dormitories on campus by a private and Goodell Librarj werv built on
their meeting on March :;. 1988, «le corporation, campus.
cided to investigate the possibility of Harry Dunlap Brown '14, who al Bj l' 1 • ncrea I enrollment .it the

erecting dormitories through private &ha1 time was floor leader in the College va igain ma Ins the hous-

means. House of Representatives

David H. Buttrick '17. president of had done an excellent piec

the Associate Alumni, appointed the with regard to the changi

following committee: of the College, came to th<

Ralph !•'. Taber '16, c in; ' he committee, Th i u

George B. Willard '!>2. Louis \\ . Re th< it! of the I'

'17, Harold M. Rogers '16, ('avion b nit I'n.iti l\

W. Nash '16, Theoren I.. Warnei '08, nfo ally, to leveret!

and who ing |i obh i
• ite A new committee

of work composed of Ralph V. Taber, chaii

of name mnn, Harr; Dunlap Brown '14, Louli

tanci W Rot '1 7, Mden C Hm-h »l », Mai
help, si all (

> Lan| Gunnai i.

1

1 1», Eleai ' i: ib man
ed Hai

• . Continued on Paffi 9

MOTHERS' DAY
Tickets for the Mother's Day

banquet which will he held at 6:30
in Draper Hall ha\c just heen put
on sale. They are available from
the following people: Kathleen
Kell, ticket chairman; Kay Leete,

Phi Zeta: Dorothea Smalley, Sig-

ma Beta (hi; Margery Shaw.
Lambda Delta Mu; Harriet Wheat
h\. Alpha Lambda Mu; Marion
Miller. \hhc>. Doric \l\iani will

direct a general sing.

Tentative arrangements are he
ing made to hold Sunday worn
Ini, services followed b> a corn

m union breakfast
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To President Hugh I*. Baker must
u<> tribute and credit for his part in

the dormitory project. His support

and influence with the legislature was
in no small measure responsible for

successful passage of the bill.

The following special statement

was made for the Collegian by Presi-

dent Baker:

"Massachusetts State College is

fortunate in being located in the

Town of Amherst. Since the first

students were admitted to the Col-

lege in 18f>7, the Town has been a
friendly place for students and the

townspeople have cooperated with the

College in meeting a housing prob-

lem which became rather difficult.

It is fair to say that this cooperative

spirit reflects the feeling that it is

mutually advantageous to the Town
and the College to be working to-

gether in the problem of housing stu-

dents and in making Amherst one of
the fine college towns in New Eng-
land.

"It has been the experience of col-

leges and universities located in cities

that the inability of these institutions

to house students in dormitories on
their campuses means a very definite

loss, both to the college or the uni-

versity in carrying forward an educa-
tional program, and to the students.

Particularly with the larger munici-
pal universities of the Middle West

it has been found difficult to bring

students who cannot be housed on the

campus under what might be called

an educational influence as it is ex-

erted on the campus and to have them
take advantage of the cultural oppor-

tunities offered by the college and
through student activities.

By the same token, students are not

brought into close relationship with

each other except as they live in fra-

ternities or sororities and there is a
distinct loss in college spirit and
morale.

The tendency through the years

among colleges and universities locat-

ed in cities and even villages and
towns is to provide housing for stu-

dents on the campus as rapidly as
possible and this College is fortunate

in being able, through assistance of
Alumni and students, to obtain two
new dormitories which will house ap-
proximately 300 students who would
not otherwise be able to live on the

Campus. For the past four or five

vears some 800 of our students have
been living off-campus, therefore the

bringing of 300 students to the Cam-
pus will still leave oOO to be housed
in Amherst. There will therefore still

be plenty of Opportunity for house-

holders in the town to assist us in our
housing problem.

"The new dormitory for men, which

will be ready for occupancy at tL
opening of the next college yea

,

make possible the housing of ahm
100 more of our men students on tj»

Campus. If it were not for the fac ,

that North College must be used
fig

women students the first aamrntu j
next year, it would mean our housing

nearly 150 additional men on tr>

Campus. The new dormitory for \Vl .

men will bring about 125 addition

women into Campus houses. In th>

dormitory there will be dining rosj

facilities and home-like surroundings,

as nearly as they can be approached

in a dormitory, and better opportuni-

ties for a satisfactory social life.

With a larger number of our Baa.

and women on the Campus, there w3
be benefits accruing to the Collegt

and to the students which are ditfu -,•

to estimate in value. Closer acquaint*

anceship will bring fine friendship,

Students in the dormitories will hav*

better opportunity for participation

in cultural and social activities of tb

Campus which should result in |

thoroughly fine wholesome Collegr-

spirit. There can be no doubt that

there will be a better college life «

the Campus as the result of then

new dormitories; better from

standpoint of scholarship and the »
cial life of the Campus, and belt

for the entire educational program >?

the College."

Deans Machmer and Lanphear Stress Benefits Of

Dormitory Life in Balancing College Expenses

MPRISINTID POR NATIONAL ADVIRTIIINd BJY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
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4ZO Madison Ave. New York. N. Y
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FORWARD, Massachusetts State College may soon have its

MARCH! head above water. Alumni interest and loyalty have

provided two new dormitories. Long needed, long

overdue to meet the housing needs of the amazingly expanded en-

rollment, these additions lill a gaping hole in the College build-

ing program. Every student attending State College can now live

where lie will do the most good for himself, and the college. lie

can live in fraternity houses or he may reside in a dormitory on

campus. So easy is it to thank gift bearers that we almost hesi-

tate to use so over worked a phrase in commenting to the alumni,

especially, on these new dormitories. Hut the sentiment here on
campus is whole heartedly an appreciative one. Alumni, State'

College does thank you.

Thus a major step lias been taken. Given splendid living quar-
ters perhaps the students, next fall, will forget the crowded, in-

convenient and, even, radically inefficient cramped buildings now,
available for their classroom work. An unbiased perspective will

reveal that something must be done. More students crowd the

doors each year. Yet they find facilities inadequate.

May we cite one particularly poignant picture. Of the 435.

co-eds now at State College :',
I percent are majoring in Home Eco-

nomics. The Department has one building, the small Homestead,
where a limited number may apply theoretical training. Yet class-

es are held in Stockbridge Hall, in the Dairy Building, in the;

Horticultural Manufactures Building— in all, NINE separate
buildings house Home Economic classes! Is it grasping to hope
that decent accomodations may be worked out as soon as possible?
Is not a Home Economics Building an absolutely acute need of

Massachusetts State College?

The Mathematics Building, The Physics Building—they can't

last much longer. Firetraps? Perhaps. But more than that. The
fad is, these buildings simply cannot furnish the facilities they
should. Is it chauvinism that asks that, someday soon, we may
have these derelicts replaced'.'

Yes, the dormitories are a tremendous boost. Here at State
College is not found the $2,500,000 that last year gave the Uni-
versity of Connecticut its adequate facilities. We must grow slow-
ly, true. The tortoise occasionally beats the hare. But in the face
of more and more students, more and more services from the
State College to Massachusetts it is to be sincerely hoped that we
may soon get just a bit ahead of ourselves—not merely catch up,
bit by bit.

ALAN W. BELL, Issue Editor

By Willi \m I. M vchmkr
"The physical conditions under

which students live while they are at

College arc a very real factor in their

education. The influence of surround-
ings may he unconscious hut it is

none the less all pervasive. The Col-

lege has a real opportunity here not
inly in providing comfortable and hy-
gienic living conditions for students,

hut also in giving them the kind of

surroundings and atmosphere that

DEAN

William L. Machmer

help to huild character and to culti-

vate appreciations of tine human re-

lationships.

"No college can assume that its

students all come from a hackground
of cultured homes. Certainly the stu-

dents at Massachusetts State an
drawn from homes that represent

very grade of social background
from the small rural community with

its modest homes, or the crowded
slum district with its stuffy apart*

ments. to the most pretentious city

home with its servants and well feg«

dated plan of living. Perhaps the

only common denominator for homes
so different is that the students who
Come from them are actuated by tile

same desire for an education.

"By sharing the common experience

of living together through four for-

mative years students learn to be
tolerant, considerate and appreciative

•f values. It is here that the College
may give a real stimulus to the ideals

of democracy.

"The two new dormitories now be-

ing built will make possible the sat

isfactory housing of nearly all our
students in well-planned, well-fur-

nished, and well-run residence halls,

thereby establishing a standard of

tudent housing which will affect the

'.ype of accommodations furnished hy
fraternities, Eororities ami private
owners.

"The new dormitory for men will

tie used for Freshmen, many of whom
definitely need special help and super-
vision in making their adjustments to

college living. They will have the

benefit of such personal guidance and
direction as the head-proctor may be
able to give. This official is a mem-
ber of the college faculty and was
•hosen because of his special qualifi-

i at ions for the position. He will be
assisted by several students selected

because of their character, scholar-
ship and leadership attainments.
"The new dormitory for women and

Abigail Adams Hall will accommodate
all women students except those liv-

ing in the four sorority houses.
"The College, then, in the seventy-

fourth year of its history enters up-
on a new era of student housing. It
is difficult to Imagine a better loca-
tion for these useful Halls. They over-
look the campus, the beautiful Con-
necticut Valley and the foothills of
• he Berkshires beyond, Living in this
environment of beauty which changes
with the seasons must exert a bene-
ficial influence upon students. Truly
their lives are being cast in plea-
ant places."

By M \i;sn \u. < ). 1. \m'hi:\k

"For N'eats it has l>een one '

duties to assist new students to tin>i

rooms. Time and again I have had I

send a freshman, just admitted, "'J'

to wander about town in sear<

lodging place i feared did not i i

My sympathy would go out I

lad as lie set out. suitcase in

often with night coming on, foi

might prove to he a vain search. I

'

if he did find a room, it would <•-''<

ASSISTANT DEAN

Marshall O. Lanphear

CAMIH'S CALENDAR

I Inn «ilii> . May 2

lnt«i lrntcrnil> BtMUl ln«prrti«in
Friday. Ma> 3

lntrrfrntrrnit> Hull

Snturdnx. Ma> I

High School Ditt

Outing Cluh—Joint

Holtnkr

Monday, May .'i

Mmir Wrrk Open*
Turwlay, May 7

Harh (onrert— (omhiiud flu Club*
"<:00 P.M.—Honker

Ham ivi'i., —Mt.

ably be distant from CampU
convenience that would hand

thoroughout his first year.

"Many a time I have had

admission to a well <|ualifii

woman for I knew that tin

place for her to live even if

enrolled, For such a reason

appeal for college educatio

"In those days my dream
college was dormitories, I lo

ward to that day when I migl

every applicant accepted a

room on campus. The <ln.\

ed. I rejoice, not only that

now give the proper welcome
who come to us for the first

also because it was thv- untir;

of our own alumni that mad'

possible."

!«',)!'

Nation-Wide Fame in Practical Arts Climaxes Achievements of College

CLASSROOMS MAJOR
NEED FOR COLLEGE

• i'"aw-iliti( s for Teaching
Need to Comph tc

Program

new dormitories put the

one step ahead towards at-

that goal so necessary before

Bg a university.

per, before State can rightly

.-aim the responsibilities of a uni-

ty, it should possess sufficient

huntings a"d administrative stair.

This sort of feeling has been accum-

ulating in intensity over a period of

and at present there are ta-

ctions that new buildings will be

provided in time to come, especially,

if the impetus continues to grow.

Many of the departments at pres-

ent have to accept accomodation

wherever they can find it. The Home
Economics department gives courses

in a number of buildings. The rooms

in some cases are admittedly too

small for the scope of the depart-

ment's work, but 'are the only avail-

ible locations.

In 1919 when the first women's

building was erected there were a

mere ninety girls here. Today, with

almost no additional buildings or

physicial facilities the college is at-

tempting to educate 42", young wo-

men.

This same kind of growth has

taken place in the number of students

taking Physics. From a mere hand-

ful twenty years ago, the number of

studenti taking Physics courses has

grown to 200 this year. There is only

i,( lecture room, with three faculty

members in the department. This is

obviously inefficient, for while one lec-

,!• the others must wait. It is es-

timated that a building twice the size

f the present one would just about

ride adequate storage space for

ipparatus used in teaching—if one

tllowa for maximum efficiency and

minimum breakage during removal

for Use.

The Math building in particular da-

re* immediate attention. It is in-

adequate for the number of students

ting in the building each day.

One of its biggest faults la its fire

hazard.

The new dormitories are absolutely

< e-sary to the State college, but

equally necessary are adequate fa-

-ilities for the instruction of the stu-

di-nts.

Stockbridge Hall in Foreground

Pioneers, Scholars, Teachers—Profs. Joseph Chamberlain and Walter
Chenoweth Stand Out as Inspiration in Three Decades at State College

GOESSMANN PROFESSOR
FOOD TECHNOLOGIST

J. S. Chamberlain

To attempt a tribute to men of the

caliber of Walter Chenoweth and
Joseph Chamberlain is to add but a

postscript to careers amazingly alike

in honor and reverence.

Moth men have served State for

three decades, gaining famv and at-

tention for themselves and the col-

lege. Both have been revered hy near
ly two generation of students. And
'

•
' ill retire to long-deserved re

laxal ion within a yeai

.

Pioneers in their fields, teachers
supreme, gentlemen both, the college
will sutler a loss little felt as yet.

Sons of Massachusetts in years to

come will know them too, for their
texts and their teaching will live on.

There can be no greater Inspira-
tion to students at this college than
to observe and respect such men as
these.

RADIO

In addition to having one of the

best DJ K» coverages in New England,

H tiusetts State College has of

ftte been turning more and more to

adio as a means of furthering its

fame. From the newly-constructed

Room studio in South College,

""adcasts featuring student enter*

it as well as educational phas-
- of the college curriculum have been
Bt nut over a network embracing

'tire Connecticut Valley.

State College radio programs
W*B included nutrition discussions,

campui news, and student music and
• mvnt. Under the able direc-

Francis C. Pray of the Col-

W N' ws Service, these programs
me to be a well-received part

n thr College's publicity program.

1 r phase of the College's ra-

ions was the Jordan Marsh
Sat., April 27, which fea-

sachusetts State College.

"am, which was heard hy a

nee through the facilities

•id WHZA, included stu-
friculty and alumni.

Walter \\. Chenowelh

5F.NIOR MARSHALS

After thirty-one years of service, - sixty-two semes-
ter, of leaching* chemistry, Dr. Joseph S. Chamberlain,
(ioessmann professor, announces his retirement. An in-

structor by choice and character, he entered the depart-

ment as assistant professor of organic and agricultural

chemistry in 1909, from which position he advanced un

til he became head of the department from 192* to 1934.

Dr. Chamberlain's plans include continuation of his

interest in chemistry and travel between Amherst and
Baltimore, in which city he intends to spend the greater
part of the year. He will retain his home here, however,

"Outside of that I have no prediction for the future."

he said, "but am going to do things as they turn up.

though I'd rather go tishing and boating than play golf

or collect stamps." To a man win. has so regularly and
faithfully performed his daily duty, such a retirement

should be appreciated.

Stimulating, helpful, understanding, "Shorty." as his

students affectionately call him, is well-liked bj every

one and particularly by those who study under him. His

thirty years of instruction and the three text books he

has published are of immense value in the Comprehensive
training of minds for the scientific Held.

Of all the events of his career, Dr. Chamberlain be-

lieves that it was the erecting of Goessmann Laboratory
in 1924 that gave him the greatest thrill, and seeing the

increase of the department from three professors to six

professors and seven graduate assistants. Another oc-

casion was the banquet which his colleagues and students

(rave him March 7 in honor of hi- 70th birthday.

Originally from Ohio, Dr. Chamberlain took his

B.S. and M.S. at Iowa State College, and his PhD. from

Johns Hopkins. He has studied at Oxford and Berlin Uni-

versities SS well. He is a member of the American Chem-
istry Society, the American Institute of Chemistry. Delta

Tau Delta, Sigma Xi, Phi Bete Kappa, and Phi Kappa Phi.

One of the pioneers in the field of horticultural man
ufacturea in the world, Professor Waitei W. chenoweth.
has completed twenty-eight years of servlc ,t- a member
of the faculty at Massachusetts state College. Profeaaoi
Chenoweth, who will be aeventj this month, came ban
in 1912 and immediately became one of the most populai
members of the facult) .

He graduated from Valparaiso Col leg in the Class
of 1902 with a U.S. degree and later returned to the

same institution for A.u. and M.S. degrees. He is a

member of Kappa Sigma Fraternitj

Professor Chenoweth was the head of the Depart-

ment of Science at Missouri Normal School foi seven
years and left to become a member of the state Horticul-

tural Board of Missouri of which he was secretary.

He came ir.M-e in 1912 as an Instructor iii pomology
and was later elevated to the post of professor In the
department of pomology.

In 1919 he h;is charged with the organization of I

Horticultural Manufactures Department and since that

time he has served as Its head. The department, one of

the pioneers in its field, is well known for the rjualtt) of

Work it does Judging bj the placement of ItS depart
mental maiors. Over a score of year- the department fiafl

expanded In facilities and personell until In 1929 a build
ing was erected to meet the needs of the rapid!} growing
department. Daring the twenty years of its existence,

the depaitinont has expanded from merely the con ideia

tion of the utilization of horticultural product- to the in

elusion of meats, poult r\ , sea food, candy, and beverages.

Prof. Chenoweth is the author of Food Pr% ervatUm,
publiahed in 1981, and ll<m T<< Mak< Candy, published
in I'.i-'.'l. He is in Charge of mud of tlr- pioneer research
carried on here and is responsible fro man\ development*
in the line of food preservation,

>f two senior class mar-
held next Thursday in

The nominees arc: Dan-

Pranklta Davis. George
' Vl oonmaker, John Hla«-

l-'ippin, Albin Irzyk, and

or leas < r(ual height

'i from th'\* group of

COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY

Competition For Editorial Positions

All Freshmen Are Eligible

1. f.KNI I I 'I Ml Vlt

i he d e v e 1 o p in e n I ot i r,uu n

throughout the countO and the world

»f Majwachusettii stale College has
liven a hIuw, Hteady, but prottrensive

proceMH, in the beginning. Its fame
grew, primarily, I i it- devotion

to, and it-. a< lue\ eineiiK in, agricul-

ture. Later, as the college grew and
expanded, its men rained its name
tn honorable distinction in many other

fields. Particularly, a> a result of ob-

servant, pioneer leaders, fame came
to the college as a direct result of

notable advances made in entomology,

EOOlogy, chemistry, lloi irult lire, Bng-

j

lish and other silences and arts.

Prom the first the influence of the

College has been felt throughout the

world. Put it^ influence then was lim-

ited to agriculture. The ten found

era of the college, which was known
as Massachusetts Agricultural Col

lege from its founding in lKd:s to

1931, when its name was changed,

were reall) fathers of agricultural

education in America. Four of them
Clark, Flint, French, and Stock-

bridge eventually became its pres

ident. The combined efforts of these

men, together with indomitable faiths

and spirits, secured for the College

early in its career the distinction of

being one of the foremost agricul-

tural institutions in the world.

Known Abroad

Because of the early achievements

and the attention focused upon the

college as a result of its agricultural

tendencies, many sections of the

world have come to consider the

school as an institution devoted en-

tirely to agriculture. Where its in-

fluence, as a result of developments

in other fields has been felt, this ten

dency has been changed, but especial-

ly in Greece, Turkey, Italy, and var-

ious sections of Africa, South Amu
ica, China, and Japan, where agricul-

' lure is the chief industry, this ten

Idencj .till persists. Shortly after the

college was founded, however, new
lieldx of science took their place in

the curriculum of the school. The
college's department of landscape

architecture had its beginning with

Henry Plagg French, one .,f the

founders, and attained national repute

Under the leadership of, first, Chad
! bourne and. later, Maynard, and un-

til recently, Frank A. Waugh, Pro-

fessor Kmei ilus.

Kaiaaiolog) Paaaoua
a the years went by particular

our.e.-, superseded others in Impor-

tance ami distinction. Particularly

among these i,-, the science of ento-

mology, founded in IHSf,, developed

•mil expanded by Charles Henry Per
uald. The department of entomology
VH lirst situated in two rooms of

South College, but proved itself to be

in h a progressive science that its

quarter were moved from place to

place, until finally it was thought

advisable to settle the issue once and
for all; consequently Pernald Hall

erected ill 1910.

Since the inauguration of entomolo

gy int" the curriculum of the college,

certain honors have been attained

Perhaps the mosl important i tin-

fact that the department leads all

other schools in the country in plac

ing men in the Civil Service. Anothei
honor j.s that of the 14 schools in

the country approved by the govern
oient, this department la one of the

two in Mew England. The other la

Harvard. Ai ... the graduate, of the

department are found all over the

world as prole-, or and leaders, be-

sides being tremendously prominent
in state, federal, and commercial
\ ork.

To he -ure, many other depart-
ments have been very instrumental in

e tebll hine world wide renown for
the college. A well known example
of the attention created by the chem-
i try department w.a.- the ipectacular
di covery of lead arsenate as an In

ecticide by F. r, Moulton. The di.

covery of this famous Insecticide
helped immensely hi contl .Una1 the
gypsy moth. Today it haa world wide
" ' ;">d it i.-- one of tl H . mr^t im-
portant controlt «.f Insects, in hot
any, also, the college is known and
recognised a having one ,,r the mo l

proficient departments j n the coun-
try,
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$80,000 EARNED BY
STUDENTS IN '38-'39

WORK PROCEEDS RAPIDLY

Great Variety <>r work Done For
( loilege—Many Funds

Are Used

/»'</ William t. Goodwin

During ii»:$8 and 1936 a total of

$83,547.23 was paid <iut by Masse-

ehuaetta State College in aid to 683

students ami graduate students. Of
this amount, $10,820. <!!> was furnish-

ed by the National Youth Adminis-

tration, and $.
r>000 by the Special

Emergency Fund •the remainder be-

ing paid out of College funds.

In return for this money, students

rendered many valuable services to

the College: the projects varying
from mimeographing, paper correct-

ing, and book repairing to grounds
work, scouting work, and farm work.

But despite the expenditure of this

large amount, there is still a great
need for scholarship funds—only

$5,376 was spent last year. For, as

Dean William L Maehmer stated in

his annual ivport for the year ending
Dec. 31, 1989: "The amount now
available is so small that it is impos-
sible to assist, even with small grants,

the most promising and needy stu-

dents. No student assisted from the
income of trust funds can be granted
more than sixty dollars a year." This
account goes on to say that there are
many students who are compelled to

meet all or nearly all of their ex-
penses while at college through their
own efforts. Many succeed only at the
expense of their scholarship record.

"At present," the report continues,
"no student is encouraged to register
who is not prepared to meet the nec-
essary expenses of his first year, ap-
proximately $500." During the past
few years there has been increased
Reed for additional scholarship fundi
because of the depression. Moreover,
the present scholarships which are de-
pendent on dividends from stock and
bond investments have been decreased
by adverse business conditions.

MOTHERS' DAY
May 12th

A Sure Way to Make Her
Happy Send HER a Mothers'

Day Card

"DUNC", JANITOR AT THATCHER HALL
PREDICTS NEW BUILDING "ABOUT SAME"

More Single Rooms, Enlarged Proctor's Suite Arc Differ.

in Two Dormitories—Caretaker Predicts Freshmen
Dorm Will be Noisier

DRAMATIC CLUB IS

POPULAR ACTIVITY

Roister-Doisters Continue
Tradition of Good

Productions

in

Ground Breaking Ceremony and Men's Dorm

In 28 Years the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture Has Graduated Over 2400

Hi/ Stanley Polciilopkk

In 1!)18 the legislature passed a

resolution which led to thv establish-

ment of the "Two Year Course in

Practical Agriculture" at the Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College. Pass-

age of this bill was motivated by the

fact that the raising of college en-

trance requirements made it hard for

the graduates of rural high schools

to get a college education. Thus the

foundation for the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture was laid.

A feature of the school is that it

requires placement training. Majors
are usually located at some place

which represents their field of con-

centration. There they undergo a per

iod of training for six months. This

practical experience goes a long way
toward helping the Stockbridge stu-

dent secure a permanent position.

Agriculture was the only field rep-

resented at the time of the founding
of the school. This has not changed
appreciably and the only courses
which have been added are wild life

management, in which President Bak-
er was greatly interested, and hotel

ttewarding, which was added at the

request of the Massachusetts Hotel

Association.

After the close of World War I, the

school participated in the program
1 sponsored by the Federal Hoard for

\Ocational Rehabilitation by offering

courses in practical agriculture. Un-
der this plan more than three bun-
dled men came here over a period of

several years. By 1!»24 all of the ex-

service men had completed their

courses, and the registration became
almost exclusively boys and girls of

college age.

In 1928 at the suggestion of the late

Dean Edward M. Lewis, then acting

president of the college the name was
changed to the "Stockbridge School

of Agriculture" in honor of Levi

Stockbridge who the first professor

of agriculture on campus.

The number of students enrolled

has grown steadily and by 1!>21 it

had reached a total of 150. Bv 1 !»'!!>

the number had passed the 300 mark
The number of alumni had reached
the 2100 mark. For the first time in

the history of the school last year it

became necessary to limit the enroll-

ment.

f

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

DON'T BFl A DOLT AT T^E DANCE WHEN YOU

The presentation of Shaw's "Heart-

j

break House" on May 4th, will add
another illustrious page to the fas-

cinating history of the Roister Dois-

ter society. The society was founded
by Lawrence Dickinson and a group
of his associates in 1910. As Professor

Rand records in his "Yesterdays," the

society was founded male, and con-

tinued so far about 10 years. There
had been drama on the campus be-

fore, but of a minor nature and the

founders themselves had essayed it.

Name from Early Comedy
The name, "Bolster Doister" was

borrowed from a famous and early

English comedy, and in 1912, this

name replaced thv original title of

"The M. A. C. Dramatic Society." A
three-act farcical comery, "The I'ri-

vat.' Secretary," was presented, un-

der the direction of Mr. and Mrs. J.

K. Mills, in Amherst, Montague and
Ware.

The club really became literary,

with the production of Shakespeare's

'Comedy of Errors," under the direc-

tion of Professor Smith of the Dept.

of Languages and Literature, In gen
eral, however, the group produced few
good plays during its earlier years,

except the classics. Farces wee very
popular, and the presentation of

husky football players in female roles

was looked upon with especial favor.

Coeds in 1920

It was in 1920 that coeds were first

permitted to take an active part in

the club. Since Cm, a Lady Teazle, a

Viola, a Lady Macbeth, a Miss Kate
Ilardcastle, a Peg-o'-my-Heart, and
many others have played on the

Stockbridge stage.

Since l!>2<), the group has presented
two plays a .war, and some have gone
"on the road." One production of

"The American's Come" played thir-

teen tim.'s. Deer-field and Mt. Her-
mon were frequently visited, and oc-

casionally Boston. In thv history of

< 'ontinued on Page 9

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
34 Main Street

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired
Prescriptions Filled

"T'won't be no bvtter'n this
but probably'!) be noisier," is th,

diet of Dune, the sage of Th,
Hall. Having presided over Th,v
since its first season, he is in a
position to compare Thatcher and t>.

new dorm, The conclusion is thai •

buildings will be almost twii.

everything but the noise.

All of Thatcher's well loved U:

practical features will be p
with a few changes to increase
venience to the limit. Chief dlffen
in the two buildings, as outlined
the architect's plans include a central
entrance and a great increase
single rooms in the new building.

Thv building will be the iaav
width, but will boast four extra f,,

in length. Unlike Thatcher, the dorm
tory will have a center entrance on

the front. This will undoubtedly
prove both utility and appearanei
This door will lead into a hall wit

two staircases at the center of the

building. There will in addition, •

course, be stairs at each end.

The basement of the building wi

be fitted out much as is Thatcher
Hall. There will bv? laundry and stor

age room plus the much-inhabited
recreation room. In addition theu

will be a room for the janitor and

three student rooms. The "rec" nm
is to be approximately the size of

Thatcher's and will be provided fnr

similar use in relaxation.

An increase in accommodations fe

the privacy-loving grind seems to U
the chief change in the structuiv of

the new building. A three humh
and fifty per cent increase in sinpic

rooms is promised to aid the problem
of men who dislike the room mate

Thatcher Hall is equipped with eight

of these domiciles of the introvt |

The building in construction will lm\.

twenty-eight. This should take care

of practically all who prefer to Hw
''one. Recause of this increase in

•ingle rooms, the dormitory will ar-

• >mmodate slightly fewer students

'"'an does Thatcher.
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COMMENT

I am much pleased that Massa-

chusetts State College in to ex-

pand its dormitory facilities by

the construction of two new build-

ings.

It is a real need in that institu-

tion and I am pleased that under

the leadership of Dr. Raker, the

trustees and the alumni, a con-

structive step in this direction ha>

been made.

Walter F. Downey

Bluebird

B-1066S Star I Hist

Glenn Miller

B-10669 Where Was 1

Charlie Harriet

R 10676 I Was A Fool To l.t

Vim Co 1 >ecp River Roys
B-10674 Boogie Woogie On
St. I.on is HI lies Earl Hi lies

Victor

21502 Believing Hal Kemp
26563 Gloomy Sunday

Artie Shaw
Lt There Be Love Sammy Kay
26557 Dinah Lionel Hampton

2R55o This Is The Beginning of

the End Tommy Dorse\

I

CAN BE LHC5 THE POPULAR YOUTH IN THF,

ADS FOR ONLY $2. READ

MY HEY DAY
By

Princess 'Tulip' Murphy

(Ex-Wire of Brick-a-Minute Murphy)

If quip quoting from this monstrous work doesn't put

you over you may a., well sell your formal clothes

Decorated Wooden

Salad Bowls

and

Hostess Trays

A Fine Mothers' Day Gift

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

Whether It's A

Suit, Hat, Shoes or

Furnishings

DANIEL'S
will save you money on Quality

wearing apparel

Harry Daniel Associates

Northampton, Mass.

THE MUTUAL SSSSSS& CO.

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

,._.j

Swan Food Shoppe
MM-: and DANCE at the Newest Spot in Town

IM NORTHAMPTON ROAD—AMHERST
(.mo in,l Try Our Swan Hamburg! with Muntard. Pirklat and Onlom-l'X-

SPECIALTIES—Tak* Home a Bagful

Hamburg Steaklomtcd frankfurters 10

Polish Ham \,i

< hirken and Spaghetti js
Hot and Cold (hirken Sandwich 25
( 'hirken Western 15

Baron and Eggs „..,

Frankfurt* and Beana
College Ices „..

Milk Shakes
Reservations Can Be Made For "Parties. Banquets and Weddings'

Call Amherst 727-W

... .»•

... •»
1*
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State Alumni Instrumental in Construction of Four New Campus Buildings
COLLEGE MEMORIAL TO STATE'S WAR DEAD

TheJWemorial Building Constructed in 1921 by the Alumni, Studentfend Friend,

"The Collegian" Evolves From First Publication Seventy
Years Ago; "The Index" Issued For 71st Time This Week

By Peter Barkeca
In this modern age in which the best praise you can give

jthing is to say it has "evolved" or "developed," it is quite
n asniK to be able to turn back the pages of Collegian genealogy

1 realize that we have come a long way. But, most important is

• fact that we have come this long way in the right direction

thedon't believe the first news puli-

ation at what is now your State

lege mi a direct outcome of the

[instruction era following the Civil

JUir, hut it was in 1870 that the stu-

- Mt their first try at journalism
I school. The local paper, the

net t Record, gave over half of its

' page to a group of students who

3 Physic* building-.

Along with the granting of the
!*•«(, the Cottegian has made
sible the Quarterly as a literary

let for all students Interested in

Stive writing. It has sponsored
. a

It

lay"
'1 theii four column spread, T/ie

; ,.„,(.,

Headed by Editor-in-chief Edith
pos ( lark, the twenty-five seniors, pun

out- i<"'S and sophomores on the board
ere |work»d hand in hand to publish the

the
J

BKMrt painstaking yearbook \et to ap-
i broadcasts in our new station,

j
near on campus. The motif of the

has started the "Sub-freshman I Old Chapel Chime continues through-

fl"<*arhuartts Agricultural /to/"i/<-

st This was the beginning.

rom this thin stream of pi inter's i

Ml which soon trickled out of the
cteerd came our own periodical, AfA

--", in magazine form. In 1!><>] I

changed from magazine to news-
j

Itper, und went under the name of,
»'• Signal This was all made pos-

student tax of $1.:.0. The

'

I then consisted of eight pages'
M S»l faintly reminiscent of our;
Nasal CoUegiem, which was born in i

'4. took on weight in H»24. ami!
vachM(l its majority in l<».

-

i'» when it
[

r«cwne ,, member of the Associated
' Press.

' >•. more important than the
' changes in the CoUtffian it-

"<•• parallel changes in other
'""- of our campus. Some of thesv

} *'
'
limply mirrored in the Col-

'tiers have been brought
igh the Collegian. The list

•nts on our campus that
'

''' directly or indirectly con-
the Collegian is naturally

i •:•. And, on its editorial cal-jout the book in a maroon color. The
of unfinished business, along

j

dedication of the current Imh,,- is

with a notation for build ings, we still made to Dr. Charles Alexander, pop-

EDITORS FOR THE COMING YEAR

come out

Ken Howland

now and then fn

lis.

,f hack-;

By Joseph Bart
Twelve hundred copies of the Index, the 7ts. issue of State

Colleges yearbook, will be distributee! in a fev days to all fou.
lasses on campus. A comprehensive history of the school year
IU39-1940, the Index also reaches faculty, trustees, ;. id interested
alumni—appealing to all because of its pictorial and literan
cross-section of the year.

able, a.; the years roll by, to live

again those happy colkjge years .

cherished friendships
. . . exciting

experiences of the Campus , . . and
renew our youth in the record of
their pleasant experiences," Presidenl
Baker states in his "Message" com
menting on the purpose of the annual.

Student opinions on advance copies
centered upon the great variety of
innovations. A new type of cloth
cover, done in maroon and gold, is

Used this year. The captioned panels
of informal candid camera shots
which appeared in each fraternity
and sorority page adds considerable
interest and gives a more functional
tress section of Greek life.

Art Editor Matt Tuttie and his
Staff impart dash with then depart*
Stent's toils and creations. Tuttie, in

particular, carrying through the mo-
tif with his illustrations and with
tleve, sketchings, individualized each
<li\ i.sion.

The photography excelled in the
opening section, s series of double
page spreads entitled "This is the
p,*<*i rhese are the People," and
"This they do." other Innovations,
such as the air-brushed division pag
es and "A Day in a Sophomore's
Life," contributed to the Index'* su
periority to run-of-the-mill annuals.

For the sake of simplicity and ef
fectiv

/•'// Gkougi: l i n Mr lire

Massachusetts state College atumm
ha>e gi\en diretl backing, both fi-

nunciul and administrative to four of
the campus' hnilding.s. The Memorial
Building and the |we new dormi
tories now under construction are en-
tirely the result of alumni planning
and finances. The Physical Education
Building wan instigated by an alum-
ni committee and partially financed
by alumni and friends of the college.

The "Mem" Building is perhaps the
greatest, contribution of the alumni,
for it is the type of building which
the legislature would be unlikely t..

sponsor. As is probably forgotten by
many students, the structure is lit I

and foremost s memorial to the alum
ni and undergraduates who died dllr

ing the tirst World War. However,
instead >>f a monument or similar
Useless project, it is a living, Useful
dedication. Money for the construe
tion was raised entirely from alumni
and friends of the college, In Isrge
pari by pledges of money, some
pledged by men at that time undei
graduates. Although put into use in

1921, the building wa nol entirely
paid for until l!>2('..

All parts of the building, ^ith the
exception of the Memorial Room, are
expressl) for student use. This small
room at the north end of the first

floor has always been preserved .i s

shrine to the war dead. As for the
rest of the building, we quote (I y<-

Emery, speaking for the alumni, "The
more it is used, the better."

The line building devoted to physi-
cal education is also a result of alum-
ni sponsorship. Thi idea was first

suggested by B. F. Richardson 'K7 in

l!rJ7. From there, the campaign for
the "muscle arena" was taken over
and continuously beaded by Prof.
Curry S. Huks. It was in a large
part, hi. efforts that 9116,000 was
raised. This, when matched with Stat.

funds to the amount of tide t.. each
private 4<>c, built the line plant which
gets so much use today. Actual con
si ruction was started on Alumni Day,
June, 1930 ami the dedication cere

monies took place just one year from
that date.

STATE IS FORTUNATE
IN ADVISORY BOARD
Capable Council Directs Course

or Events Here at

the College

<>f the college. Tht
i college name from "Ag- period before exams.

te" received its impetus As a las' 1

on. The granting of the should be mon
as pushed along in the

le campaign for physical
"fh as buildings began
'•ith the Physical Educa-
and is still hammering

a reading

'Women's Building," and i in the country.

apping, it

widely known than

it is, that along with its constructive

editorial policies, the Collegian, with

one of the few college news staffs

working without pay, has put out a

newspaper that is rated with the best

Chet Kuralowicz

pari Mient

of the year and a Vividly presented

surve) of state students, State fac

ulty, and State life,

"The old alumnus finds in the ln-

<lnr what Ponce 'le Leon sought in the
fountain of youth. With it we ;n>

'c organization, all work is di-
vided among specific boards, whose

alar instructor la his department and type of work is evident from their
entomologist of renown. titles Literary, Statistics. Art. All.

I Hire! ing i., Its aims from the Col- letics, Business, ami Photography.
legian, the fads* gives a perspective , Seniors may have tired of informal

shots; the Collegian may have won-
dered about the data of publication;
and stuflvmts may have noticed the
smoke and noise of the h,,h , office

in the "Mem" Building; but the fades
finally brings forth its brainchild

Every successful project, whether
it be large or small, n.ust have an a-l

visory board to act as guide an.

I

leader. Massachusetts State College is

fortunate in its board of trustees.

The board is composed of i j members
appointed by the Governor with the
advise and consent of his Council.

The members of the board repre-
sent different interests and different
Sections and are well qualified to di-
rect the destinies of State. The trus
tees serve without any compensation
as they only devote pari of their
time to the affairs of the college.
They hold two regular meetings each
year, one In January and one at Com
mencement time, but they attend
many special meetings during the
year. The duties of the board are: to
make reasonable rules for the gov
ernmeni of the college; to regulate
the instruction in the College; to ad-
minister property held in accordance
wall special trusts; to elect the iv
ident, necessary professors and nth.
college officers. The Governor, the
President, the Commissioners of Edu
ration and Agriculture serve as men
hers ox-nfTicio,

V I. Bowditch, the president of the
board, has served th,. longest consec,
t>ve term. if,, has served on the board
for 43 years. He conducts a farm in
r ramingham.

SPRING DANCES E£ White Coats ££&$* ^-K^ S10. *-££* $10. SET $14.95 |W)SBy*S CAaQCEC 5HC.P

F. M. THOM & SON

II Mil I HAT Will
4 I 44 HI I HI s I I nil

Specialties: Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Massaging, Ladies' Hair Bobhino
Children's Hair Cutting

*
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NEW WOMEN'S DORMITORY, TO BE OPENED NEXT FEBRUARY

One will walk, no doubt! And where
will one walk? Plans call for a cement
walk to U,' laid from the eampu.s to

the dorm.
This building will be named by tin

associate alumni, the name to be re-

leased at the time of the dedication.

Ground-breaking ceremonies were
held Tuesday of this week, and ex-

the main en- , , , ,
. . . , ,„, .cavation is to start immediately. This

PRESENT GIRLS' DORMITORYNew Girls' Dormitory Will Offer

Picturesque Panorama of Campus

"Complete with view" will be the now girls' dormitory soon

to be erected in a lofty location on Clark Hill. And what a view!

All west rooms of the building will overlook the outstretched

Connecticut River Valley to give a scenic panorama of our pic-

turesque campus in the foreground and a wide expanse of western

horizon noted for its breath-taking sunsets framing the picture.

It is expected that next year's

freshmen English themes may show a

decided improvement aa a result of

the great inspiration derived from

this setting, hut sterner sources of

advice suggest that special blinds be

lowered over all west windows every
• k-daj evening so that the girls

can concentrate on their studies.

Seriously, howevei
",

,
...

,
,
ia\auon is 10 siari II

trance tn the dormitory will he toward , . .
,dormitory is to he completed by Feb-

the east it 18 hoped that there will he ..,,„,.,. ,- . ,. . , ., .' .,
' .... luaiy ot next year. I ntil that time,

eventually a quadrangle . .t buildings „M i. , -n i , , ,,.
'

._? girls will he housvd off campus as
with t is one forming tin- west side. ...,..,. ,„ _ , -.• , », ., ,. ., ...

.
usual. In addition, .North ( ollege will,

<>ne hundred and forty-seven girls,
| )(

. u ,

(1 |

.

( t
... , .. ,

£^£2 Z "Z::!, 'H;:Z \*r^Tt i , ,, ,

„,
',"' Home Ec

,

onomics Gilding Seen as Prime Need of State From Women's
It is expected that all girls will he ft

.

r • - * .»» . - - _ _
here are to be housed in the new dor- houted m ^ buUdi n] . sn| ._

mitory. The Abbey houses only one
((1

.

jtj( . s m cnm|ll „ tl „ n ()f , h( . buiM|
hundred and two girls. if ,|,,. ,.,.,, , i u i-^ II tlie pioposed Home Kconomics
The basement or ground floor has building becomes a reality, it will be

been carefully planned to include a situated helow the new dormitory at
large dining ball and kitchen on the the base of the hill.

west side ami a recreation room on i, ...i.i:,; ,, , ,, ,,in addition to the unexcelled view

Abigail Adams House

Standpoint— Proposed Classroom-Laboratory Would Solve Problem

the east. Girlfl will he employed as

waitresses and the detailed plans in-

clude even locker space for their uni-

"htained by the chosen location, the
site is adapted in that it will furnish
room for expansion. Time will see at ... ,, ,,

,... ...-....,. i nut- »n, see a
forms. Adiuurning thv tec room j—_i * , . . _

... . 'hi , -i i

Development of a quadrangle of wo-
will he a well-equipped kitchenette. .„..,.• i,,,; i ,1 ; ,,., *uimen s nuiluings in this area
There will also he a suite for the ian- ,_,

iter, a laundry, and a storage room .,
™ |,lot ls ,h *' loestloB of former

for trunks, bicycles and skiis. Con
Pre8We,,t Cmrit's homestead.

Armed and WOUld-be ski enthusiasts ""' building will present an (at-

will, no doubt, take advantage of the P°»ing sight as it stands on the crest

dormitory's proximity to the only ski °* , '"' nfll overlooking the campus.
slope near campus. At least, every ~

direction from the building v\ i 1 1 be

downhill

!

The main floor, as planned, will

have a large central living room, with

a fireplace on the vast side, and win-

dows facing west. There will also be

a paved terrace on the west side of

the building, opening from the living

room.

The second of thv only two kitchen

netted provided for in the building
will adjourn the living room and will

he completely equipped for such as

tea service and the like.

Kcss-mtial, also, for the new
•ilorm" is the house mother's suit. ,

planned for the northeast corner of

the main floor of the building, An
office, two reception rooms, cloak room
and a few student looms will com-
pete the main floor.

There will he hoth single and
double rooms on the second, third and
fourth (loot |

How will one get to the "Dorm"?

There is a decided need on
campus for the proposed new
Home Be—assies building. At
present, coed students comprise
approximately one quarte. of the

student body, and of the e girk

one third are Home Kconomics

majors, and a great many more

elect Home Kconomics courses.

The students in this department,

then, are hardly a minority, yet

the facilities of the department

are definitely inadequate.

example, are scattered in nine sepa-

rate buildings all over the campus.
Now one half of the equipment of the

department is in one laboratory room
on the third floor of Stockbridge Hall,

a room so small that it prohibits the

use of extensive illustrative material.

Looms and sewing machines must he

moved from this lab to th- attic and
hack again, when there is a continual

md pressing need for simultaneous

use of them both. Cooking facilities

in Flint Lab are crowded and not at

all adequate for practice purposes.

I

The Home Kconomics classes, for 'Because of these limitations natural-

PROPOSED HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING

ly the standard of atts

courses is not as high as it

under improved condition.-.

Three Purposes

The new building would I

and unify the three section- ol
f

Economics work— research Wi I

tension work, and labor* I

class rooms,— into a completi
[

for < d activities and Hon* I

nomics work. There is a den
I

more Home Kconomics course!

now cannot he offered becau i

I

of equipment; with the nes

Ing, Massachusetts Stat. ' -

could better prepare futui I

dietitians, and stylists. Tin
|

turn make Intelligent conl
•he welfare of the state of Vis

setts.

More than that, the n
would be a social center,

for Home Economics maj
j

all coeds; there would !
for a large, attractive
at the disposal of women
'This would satisfy the rti

milters for a place to stud

leave their hooks, and pi.

"?S if they desired.

Social (enter

Tliis proposed Home
building, then. is not OB

•m campus, hut it would •
'nU,r

improve living and W01

•ions of ,oed student* si

setl - State College, and w

"Iher milestone in th-

arowth.

NEW MEN'S DORMITORY, TO BE COMPLETED BY SEPTEMBER

From Days of Five Dollar Rent in South, State

Had Growing Problem of Housing and Enrollment

«

By St \n Polchiopek

Student bousing at Massachusetts

-late College has always been one of

the major problems with which the

administration has had to contend.

With the small enrollment at the

founding of this institution, it was

not a great problem. With the ex-

pansion of the college through the

uars. the student body grew and so

did the housing problem.

South College was built in

>• T and contained twenty double

ii suites for students. In addition,

i building contained the biological

.i -tin', 'id with its museum of "all

tcies of biological life in the

States" as it was described by

ick Hitchcock in the A mhfiVfti

HQfdlwok published in 1891.

• \ after the turn of the con

ai early edition of the Index
il of the fact that the ad-

rtration had taken over another
' ""ins in South College for

space, In another Index of the

period, we find photostatic cop-

of clippings from one of the

frfield papers to the effect that
' ii o iii y-m i n d e d representatives
<i'i refuse to appropriate any more

for the "farmers' college in

including money for new
facilities. The rent for one of

in Old South was $."..00 per

WOflder the state was losing

uth College was burned to

Ml February 4, 188") and
year after at an expense

"'. It was still a dormitory
roachmont of administra-

had already begun, old
' as to stand in this rebuilt

recently when the build-

ntlrely rebuilt with federal

I the public works pro-

IJ the entire building is

'ith offices of administra-

,

'her offices pertaining to the

college.

liege was the next dormi-
1 erected. It was built In

t of $36,000. It could

sixty-four students and
enter of social activity on
ice the ground floor was
the college reading room
lege store is located to-.

College has been the

plotting of many a wib
' Idch made the Aggie*)

1 Re, too, has seen sev-

"iis 'Today, because of
-pace, the Kconomics pe
M its offices in the build-

ing which cuts down on the amount
of dormitory space. Not so many
years ago, the old porch in front of

the building was torn down ami the

building became as we know it now.
With the building of these two

dormitories, housing was otf to a

good start. Kut only as long as the

enrollment stayed small. With in-

] creased enrollment, housing shortage
again occurred. It was decided by the

college authorities to let the students
live otr campus. In one of the early
Indexes we find a lengthy discussion

as to the effect on the college with
so many students living off campus
Dormitory lile was called beneficial

and broadening while private houses
were called narrowing and confining.

Fraternities have contributed sub-
stantially to the solution of the hous-
ing problem at State. Q. T. V. Vr.i

ternity, the first to be founded on this

campus, was the first to have a house.
Today the chapter houses of the elev-

en fraternities and the four sororities

which have houses account for about
three hundred of the upperelassmen
and during the World War th,- fra-

ternity houses were pressed into serv-
ice as hospital! for the victims of

the Influenza epidemic then sweeping
j

the land.

'The coming of the coeds to Aggie
presented a new problem to the ad-
ministration. This was solved in part
by the erection of the Abigail Adams
'house in 1920 at a cost of $127,400,
up to that time the most expensive

j

building on campus. 'True, we had a
' few brave lassies eager to manage
father's farm who came here to leant
how before 1920, but it was not un-
til then that the college was made
co-educational. In 1931, the first aoi

orities were founded at State and
shortly thereafter they built or
bought their own house-.

'»n April 15, 1931, Massachusetts
Agricultural College became Massa
Chusetts State College. This marked
the beginning of a new era for the

college. Enrollment grew very rapid-
ly and College authorities found that
th-.- housing problem was back with
them, greater than ever before.

More and more students were be-

ing forced into private houses. The
administration realised that this

could not lonn continue and agitation
was started for a building to house

Continue// on 1'mje H

RIP-SNORTING" EXPERIENCES FEATURED
OLD NORTH COLLEGE IN 72 YEAR VINTAGE

Oldest Dormitory on Campus Willi its Picturesque Customs in
Sharp Contrast With Thatcher Hall and Buildings

Now I Fnder Construction

By Chit Ki i; \i OWIC2

Those were the robust old days at

North College, the oldest dormitory
OB campus. Any alumnus who lived

at North decades ago will overflow

with picturesque customs and "rip-

I

snorting" escapades. Hut North It*

-elf is as interesting as its 72-year

j

\ intage.

Before the advent of -team, the

stove was the only source of warmth
in the room. When ashes were to be

niptied, the BtOVe was carried to th"

window and its contents dumped on
the lawn below, if there was no avail
able help to move it, the desk drawer-,
were found to be handy receptacles,

Gaa lights, which provided illumina-

tion for tl

"grinding," decorated the rickety old

walls. Ami as a rough house, it was
tops; in faCt, it compared at time
to the Brooks Farm House which
burned in (916.

The contrast with today'i dormi
tones is near to unbelievable, 'Thatch-
er Mall, for example, has piped team
from state's central heating plant.

Modern electrical fixtures ami modern
rooming provide the campus "home"
for today's freshmen.

'43 freshmen have feuds with Am
heist students. State or "Aggie" ttU
dents of yore also had their tribula-

tions. In the '80's when the Amhei t

boys strolled northerly upon Sunday
afternoons they carried horns to toot

across the "Aggie" campus. 'The in

furiated North College inhabitants
would rush out to drive them home
And famous in the realm of mem

ories was "Billy Brooks' store," one
of th'.' earliest student -ton, North
may have been a picturesque dormi
tory; but, in comparison with the
facilities and advantages of 'Thatcher
Hal! and the two new dormitories, it

le same typical student ,..•,, . ,
, ,will remain an outmoded (though

colorful museum piece )

.

THATCHER HALL, TO BE UPPERCLASS DORMITORY

Thatcher Hall

Older Dormitory Will !». Used
To House i [pper-

classmen

Thatchci Hall Dormitory, foi six

years a freshman dormitory, will next
year see a «roup of inhabitants from
upper classes. This dormitor) was
Constructed with the financial aid of
the federal government when ex-gov-
ernor Curley was in office.

'The I lean's Office leleased this new
housing plan two weeks ago in an ef-
fort to clear up the housing problem
of apperclass students, which has
been BO acute in the last few \ears.

'This plan will undoubtedly prove
popular to those student! who have
not been able to room at fraternit)
houses or who have Ween forced to
live as far as two miles from the
campus. Ii Is planned that in the near
future the,,. will |„, longei he the
necessity of students to in,. n n the
campus, other than at fiateriut\
louses

1 ,,;i
'

H ' iil wa* constructed six

Si igo, with aid of Federal fund .

a class A fireproof building, of
modern architectural design,

'The new dormitory will be located
i" I north of Thatcher. Plan are to
eventually complete a quadrangle of
bml, hue-, in whi.-h the dormitory un
der construction will be the center of
three. This account- for the major de
vratlons In architecture.

I' Il probable that th,' Adams house
Wl11 he used as a men's dormitory,
when the women'- unit i- complete.
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Three-Fold Function of College Offers Useful Service To The Commonwealth]

$500,000 is earned'
BY COLLEGE IN 1939

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY. M.W miD

More Than One-Third Running
Expenses Returned t<>

Commonwealth

Massachusetts State College earn-

ed more than a third of its own way
last year, according to a report re-

leased today by President Hugh P.

I laker.

A total of $4:17,840.55 was earned

by the college in student fees, sales

of products, and other sources. This

money, under the law, was returned

to the treasurer of the Common-
wealth.

The college expended $1,200,429.16

last year from state appropriation

for the support of the college, experi-

ment station, extension service, and

other departments.

.Major sources of money returned

by the college to the state were:

charges to students, (162,236; board-

ing hall, $81,970; sales of farm,

dairy, forestry, and other products,

.$<>(),448; fees from control service.-,

$79,641; short courses, $410,698.

It was pointed out by President

Baker, in releasing this report, that

the state appropriation partially sup-

ports work of the experiment station,

extension service, control services,

and field stations in Waltham and

Wareham in edition to the work of
i

student instruction, so these figures

should be interpreted as giving the

net cost to the state of services in all

of these departments in addition to

the work of teaching students.

Federal Funds

The state appropriation was sup-

plemented last year, the report con-

tinues, by an amount of $308,582.22

spent from appropriations made
available by the Federal government.

By Irving Rabinowitz
A higher economic and social standard of living

end result of an intelligently conducted state college i

versitv. ... i profession and to graduate sch
The training of college men

| bari .ecj

for the making of a living and
to State students by t

of the Liberal Arts degree, p.

I
that the issue involved more

the preparation for more effec-

tive living contribute directly to'-," u„
j"~j~

. ,

'
,.„ .

'* few hundred graduates of Stat
the enrichment of life in Mas-

it involved a further service

citizens of Massachusetts, the I

Court passed the legislation t

abled Massachusetts State Q
grant the degree.

The Stockbridge School of
setts, far removed from sources ture and the wioug ^^
of raw material. Other states

sachusetts. Professional educa-

tion, progressing alphabetically

from agronomy to zoology is

important to any state, but

most important to Massachu-

a competitive advantage
I offered in the winter supple

The College Pond—reflections—and the Old Chapel. Prom the time the first

pin-hole cameras were seen on campus 'til the advent of the imported

German l.eica of today, the favorite subject has remained the same. The

three have left fond memories to many "Sons of Old Massachusetts."

Miss Edna Skinner Speaks

Hopefully of Coed Housing

"With the completion of the new approximately 250 girls will be hous-

women's dormitory, all our girls will ed properly in a congenial social at-

W' living in dormitories or sorority mosphere which is, aftvr all, an im-

houses," said Miss Kdna L. Skinner, portant part of college life. The new

Adviser of Women, smiling thought- dormitory will be maintained printer-

I KOM DAYS OF

fully— |KM-haps as she thought of the

many former years when off-campus

ily for freshmen in future years, she

said, and upperclass women will live

accommodations in Amherst private in the Abbey—although of course

homes had to be found for the major-
ity of upperclass girls.

"Of course," she said, "this is tra-

ditionally a men's college, and the

number of women students never ex-

DEAN OF WOMEN

there will be room for both first-yeai

and upperclass women in either dor

mitory.

Miss Skinner spoke, too, about the

crowded and inadequate facilities of

the Home Economic! Department, and
expressed the pressing need for the

proposed new Women's building. "It

would be called the Home Economics

Building," she said, and stivssed also

that it would unify Home Economics

extension, research, and laboratory

work, now scattered all over the cam-
pus in nine different buildings. The
building. Miss Skinner said, would

also provide a much-needed women's
social center, and a pleasant gather-

ing place- for commuters.

She pointed out the fact that there

are now I'M Home Economics majors
of the :'.8."i women students, and that

many of the rest elect Home Eco-

nomics courses.

Home Economics is, after all, as

Miss Skinner said. "Education for

home and family living. The real

value of an education is the way it

can function in everyday life, adding
the number of men." Yet she meaning to life and to enjoyment of

spoke hopefully of the future improv- life." Home Kconomics aids this pul-
ed living conditions for coeds on cam- suit; Miss Skinner hopes to see the

PUB. day when, with the proposed new
Miss Skinner pointed out that, building, this is done most effective-

when the new dormitorj is completed, ly.

Continued from Page 7

men. The result of this agitation was
Thatcher Hall, without exaggeration

one of the best and most modern col-

lege dormitories in the country. Con-
st ructed in 1935, this building con-

tributed enormously to the increase

in enrollment seen in the years fol-

lowing its construction. Money for

the building was put up by the state

legislature and the building is paying
for itself on the same basis as the

new dormitories now under construc-

tion.

In l!».'l!», after much effort on the

part of the alumni, the students, and
the administration, the legislature

nave

over

Kut

compensating features. This
|

state has the advantage of

concentrated population that is

skilled, well-trained. State Col-

lege carries on this struggle

against geographic disadvan-

tage by the preparation of tech-

nicians and intellectuals, lead-

ers in various phases of en- division. New methods, "new ,

n '"'
I improvements of all sorts are

But education is not confined in th( . laboratories, in the vai

periments conducted by this

scientists. The Extension
was established primarily to

farm population, but has br
its activities to include benefit-

general public. Most widely
the literature it distribute

crihing improved, modern met!
agriculture, it is a welcome
the farmer. The newer feature)
the Service include a department •'

community organization and rem*
tion. Leaders of local groups arc at

sisted with such problems as worth

use of leisure time, improvement i
the schools, establishment of adult I

education classes and forums, a-
|

other plans for community better

ment. The home management :

gram is an aid to the women, rj

mothers of the State. To get 8 beta

return for the money spent on fa*
ily needs, women are advised V

efficient buying practices and b

themselves of the consumer i-

tion presented by the E\'>
Service.

When more than 50,000 outsii,

the regular College group, visit I

campus in one year, it is sppsnts
that Massachusetts State College >

ders services to an ever-increas ;:.:
\

group of citizens. The Recreate:

Conference and the Oovernmen' I

ference, to name two of the outstar

ing meetings, attract audiences fttt

every corner of the State. In an Ml

when the public is making Incresi \
|more will be built in the same way.

j
demands on public institutions Ma

At present plans are under way for
j
sachusetts State College is COOperit-j

the construction of a^ third dormitory
j
ing by increasing its service
full extent of its facilities.

professional four-vear course -

this state- in that respect.
| tical tl

.ainmp.

lastinjf two
less. These courses provide o;

ties for employment in ag
l iand its related lines by trs

specific vocations.

The Experiment station is th<

ond of the main activities

College. The industrial and
tural interests of the state a

by the researches conducted

to the students enrolled at

State. The whole state benefits

fey the existence of the State
College. An interesting example
of this type of activity, this

widespread service, is shown by
the letter received from a man ! f()

elected in one of the largest

cities in Massachusetts. He
wrote to Dr. Rohr, head of the

Mureau of Public Administra-

tion, asking for information re-

garding municipal government.

The Bureau was glad to oblige

in this effort at municipal im-

provement by supplying a bib-

liography and recommending
courses.

Here was a recognition by the pub-

lic that the State College is of service

in finding solutions for the problems
'hat arise in civic life. The establish-

ment of the Bureau is a recognition

by Massachusetts State College that

it must change and grow to meet the

'hanging needs of the public. The
granting of the A.K. degree was in

line with this policy of expansion. It

was seen that the way to the teaching

authorized tlv.- construction of a men's
dormitory and a woman's dormitory
to 1m- built by the alumni of State
College and financed through a self-

liquidating plan. These are the first

buildings to be constructed at an
eastern college under such a plan and
theiv is every reason to believe that

at some time in the future.

A Charm of Wooded Edges

Miss Kdna Skinner

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

ALVIANI HAS LED REBIRTH OF MUSIC ON
STATE CAMPUS IN HIS TWO YEARS HERE

u Director Has Enlarged and Perfected Orchestra, Choir,

and Glee Clubs— Presented Operettas, Organized
"Statcttt-s". and "Bay Staters"

supi

'I'fll

: the first active expansions

.uts at Massachusetts state

.-, came immediately after the

I Bg of the A.B, degree, with the

himent of Doric Alviani as in-

of music and coach of mu.-i

ties in 1988. Since that time,

teal organizations under his

have had a rebirth.

orchestra has trebled in size.

i, clubs, both men and wo-

ave been perfected and enlarg-

,, choir has become an outstand

-einhle in the Connecticut Val-I

ether, these different groups
: resented a combined conceit

- i great musical experience,

have also presented a yearly
|

and Sullivan operetta that is I

fi ssional calibre.

sides the larger organized groups
has been a general student

ening to musical activities. Their
xirt has been either in passive at-

lance, or in smaller groups like

"Statesmen," "Statettes," and the

> Staters." This whole situation

MUSIC DIRECTOR

HONOR COUNCIL

The Honor Council has sent its

annual report to all the members
of the faculty along with the bal-

lot to sound out the sentiments of

the faculty in regard to the con-

tinuation of the system. President

Kenneth Pike wishes to state that

out of the 150 ballots mailed only
"(0 have been returned.

Since faculty cooperation is vi-

tal to the success of the Honor
System, President Pike wishes to

remind all the members of the

faculty who have not replied that

they should do so as early as pos-

sible. Hallots may be returned to

the mail box in front of the Senate
Office in the Memorial Building.

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS TAKE STEPS
FORWARD UNDER PROF. DAVID A. SHARP
Program at State College Holds Knviahlr Record Record Among

NV\\ England Institutions Council Seeks to Present
Adequate Activites For All Faiths

RELIGIOUS DIRECTOR

KOISTKK

Doric Alviani

is due to the personality and ability

of Doric Alviani and the cooperation
of his students.

Latest ambitious scheme by the fer-

tile-minded musical clubs is the ac-

quisition of a Hammond Electric or-

gan. Students plan to purchase this

instrument by (quote) "hook or
crook."

»»« t

MEET THE BOYS A T

Jack's Diner
North Pleasant St., Amherst

7 Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
Northampton143 Main St.

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream

Made From Pure Dairy ProducU

10c PER PINT

Continued from Page 4

tin- Roister Doisters, there have been
many unusual productions.

At one time, "As You Like It" was
presented in the arena in true Eliza-

bethan style. A pageant called "On
Corpus Christ! Day," composed of
four old miracle dramas, was pre-

sented on floats. "Othello" was pro-
duced on two successive nights with
alternating leads. "The Night of
January Kith" was also produced on
two successive nights, but with an
interesting innovation. As part of

this play, a jury is selected from the
audience. The Roister Doister's at-

tempted to secure an opposite deci-

sion on each night. The plan proved
highly successful; the two juries gave
opposite decisions, and the majority
of the audience favoring an acquittal

was reduced from !).
r
> per cent the

first night, to 56 per cent the second.

Almost every year, the Roister

Doisters have held a theater party
and have invited a prominent lec-

turer to speak at a club meeting.

While on | recent trip uith profi-
le nts of Christian Associations of

England Colleges, it was learnedN

David A. Sharp, Jr.

For AH Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station

(Next to Post Office)

SOCONY PRODUCTS
Hob Purnell, Mgr.

STORY OF NEW

Continued from Puije I

ry Dunlap Mrown 'M, then President
of the Associate Alumni. This com-
mittee revised the original bill as

dtmwa up in 1989 and, with the help
of Representative Albert Bergeron of
Amherst, started a new bill on its

way through committee and into the
House.

In the hearing before the Ways
and Means Committee Harry Dun-
lap Brown '14, Ralph Taber '16, and
Alden Brett '12 represented the

again that throughout \<-w England,
the religious program at State Col-
lege holds an enviable position, which
Prof. David A. sharp, religious di-

ivrtoi at college, ascribes to the acti\

'l.v of the United Religious Council.
The United Religious Council is

composed of an Advisory Council
made up of faculty member! appoint-
ed by President Raker, an Advisory
Board composed of clergy and laymen
interested in the college, ami the Stu-
dent Religious Council, composed of
representatives from the three major
faiths. The Student Council is the
active governing board for the work
and correlates the work of the Men-
orah Club, the Newman Club, and
the christian Federation.
The United Religious Council

here, seeks to pit-sent an adequate re-

ligious program which includes op-
portunities for worship according to
each student's traditional instruction
in Various fields of religion, counsel-
ing with individual students and with
groups, and ext ra-curricular religious
activities.

Mr. Sharp has sought this year to

make more effectual the different rv-

ligious organizations on the campus
and to increase student participation.

r m

Mothers' Day Cards
For May 12

New Linens
for

Shower, Wedding and

Occasional Gifts

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherst and Williamatown, Mass.

Specialist* in College and School

Hish Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving; William* College. Amherat

Maa*. State. Stockbridffa School of Agri-

culture, Deerfield Academy.

Bring Your

Interfraternity Partner

to Sams'

For a Steak, Turkey or

Chicken Dinner

I'M

2ND HIT
•Orhard Oix—Thmter Morrill
MARINES FLY HIGH"
Hollowing the Hounds"—NKWS

HI RRY! ENDS TONITE
"HARVEST"

^
|lr Kildare's Strange Case" j

SPRING BOOK SALE
Starts Friday, May 3

Hundreds of Novels, Poetry, Art, Travel,

Juveniles, Biography

Many at \ 2 Price or Less

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

Sams' College Candy

Kitchen

is Traditionally the Finest

Restaurant in Amherst

You'll Find that a Treat There

is Easy on Your Pocketbook,

Too!

College Candy

Kitchen

Alumni Committee. Members of Ways
and Means wen- unfavorably impress
ed with the bill, in large part, per-
haps, because the proposition was
new to Massachusetts and New Ens-
land, The alumni request for permit
Sion to erert ;i Se|

M

i<|iii<lat i rig dormi
tory at the College was refused.

The foil. .wing year the Associate
Alumni tried again. An Alumni Com-
mittee composed <>f Alden Brett 12,
William V. Hayd.jn '18, Richard J.

Davil '2H was appointed and again
presented a request thai the Asaocl
ate Alumni he allowed to provide self

liquidating dormitories for the Col
lege. At the same time, the College

administration and Trustees present

ed an alternative request that the
Legislature authorize a state bond
issue for the building of dormitories.

Moth bills eventually were present

ed before the House; both bills rai

tied with them an unfavorable re-

port from the Committee on Ways
and Means. At this point, the college

authorities, the Trustees, the students

ami parents of students, ami the
Alumni \m v.i to work to demonstrate
the soundness of the self-liquidating

dormitory proposition which the

Alumni Committee had presented.
The alumni bill passed the House, the

Senate, and on July 26, 1989 was
approved and .signed by Governor
Leverett Saltonstatl. The Alumni of
Massachusetts State College wire
granted permission to Incorporate ai
a private agency for the purpose of

constructing, equipping, and main-
taining buildings for dormitories and
commons at the College,

The Associate Alumni is most
grateful to all of those who assisted

in the passing of tins bill, especially

Representative Bergeron, Trustee
.Joseph W. Hattlett, President Hugh
P. Baker and Treasurer Robert l>.

Ha why 'IX.

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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Review of State Athletic History Shows A Long List of Sport Champions! Development Of Phys-Ed. Division Result Of Work By Prof. Curry Hicks

STATEMENTS
/j'// I5i:kt Hv.man, Sporta Editor

'Though the paper this week is devoted to a quiet and dig-

nified program, far be it from us to follow in suit. Let us. rather,

speak of many things . . . especially baseball. Larry F., a staunch

and stolid supporter of the team, even though he professes to

place the Sox above the Statesmen, writes in to ask a question.

Larry wants to know why Mr. "Ace" Williams, erst-

while star of the Amherst College pitching start", (Kd.

note: Williams claims to he THE start.) wore his pitch-

ing shoes during his relief mission on the mound Wednes-
day.

That is something we can not understand either. It must he

remembered that last year the "Ace" swore up and down that

if he could not "beat those farmers" he would hang up his spikes.

For shame, Mr. Williams, to think that you have gone back on
your word. It would have been more appropriate to have pitched

in sneakers . . . or somethin'.

(hatter from the bench: the Statesmen certainly

have a lot of pepper, calling and shouting from the side-

lines ... a continual yap-yap was kept up by the squad

even while the team was on the short end of the score.

Howie Rudge, third baseman, came in at the end of the

tifth inning with a complaint. Rudge had been keeping

up a steady tire of expletives and what-not while in the

field . . . when he came back to the bench his voice had
dwindled to a trickle of its former self . . . and his team-

mates wanted to know why Howie kept so quiet in the

field.

We hate to bore you with weather talk, hut Wednesday the

tennis team had to call off its double matches with Clark because

of a continual drizzle. However there was no danger of losing, for

the boys were ahead 5-1 with only three matches to be played.

Incidentally, one of the Clark players was an old friend of ours

from back home . . . imagine the mutual surprise.

Last week, the local cindermen met Amherst in a dual meet.

an informal tilt at the Jeffs' stamping grounds. The Statesmen
traveled to the other side of town minus some of their field men
. . . Tappin, Freitas, and Larkin could not show up for the meet
and how the team could have used them. Nevertheless the Maroon
put up a good battle and was not far behind in the final tally.

Since mentioning tennis, we are minded that the usual Elim-

ination Tourney will start soon between all classes and Stock-

bridge. Entries must be handed in to Hunter or Kauff'man by
Saturday, May 1.

Llewellyn L Derby, Track Coach,

Looks Back on 20 Years at State

By Alan iii-ll

This spring, completing hit twen-
tieth year as head coach of all track

and cross country teams at State
College, Coach Llewellyn L. Derby is

still one of the softest spoken men
that ever tr<>d cinder track. In this

very fact, perhaps, 1 i
< - much of the

ecret of his continued reputation as

an outstanding coach.

For Coach Derby, s strapping,

straight haired six footer with just

trace of scholarly Btoop curving his

shoulders, places prime importance to

developing mental attitudes in his

charges. "What good to himself it a

id. .ut athlete who is indilt'eretit to

training and to track."' asks Coach
Derby. "I much prefer to work with
a boy who loves to train, lovei to run.

He gets a kick out of 'rack. He's

north more to the world and himself."

With that In mind, it is apparent

that Coach Derby differs from the old
time picture of a typical coach. Once
a coach's ability was reckoned in di-

recl. proportion to the size of his bi-

ceps. The situation has changed.
"Iterh" well epitomises the new or

der.

Enrolling at State College In 1914,

he entered the \\ orld War in 1917 as

secretarial aide to the chief of the

dical corpi of the A.K.K. in France.

\ - r the Armistice, Derb stayed with
the Army of Oceup.it ion Investij

Ing malnut i itional effects of the war
on the German civil population.

Returning to the United Stat

after stopping off at the inter Allied

track and Held meet at Paris In 1919,
Ibrh -pent a period at the Harvard
Graduate School of Physical Educa-

tion! Professor Carry Hicks
asked him to take over the track

. aching post at hii old school.

Llewellyn Derby returned to Amherst
town in the fall of 1!>21 and assem-

TRACK MENTOR

( each I,. I,. Derby

bled his first cross country team the

following year.

His \er\ first cross country team
was undefeated. Then, after this

standout season, he waited only until

I92fl for his second perfect campaign.
Moving up to 1933, his hoys missed
a third all -winning year when Wor
cester Tech nosed out the Ntatesnier

by one point Not usually given to ex«

cuses Coach Herbs Justifiably pointed
out that victory was lost on that 0C

casion when the local runners were
directed and ran e\t ,a yardage

over the course. However, revenge
next season. 1984, when the

Iterhymen again swept all compete
t ion before them.

Continued nn Pnae 1
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"WEAK" BEAR NINE,

"MEDIUM" EPHMEN
WIN OVER MAROON
Statesmen Show Weak Clouting

Power- Locals Get 8 Hits
in Two Games

A greatly under-rated Bowdoin

baseball team clubbed Carl Twyble

for 10 hits and three runs to edge

the Statesmen .'i to 2 last Friday at

Alumni Field. Blasko got two of

State's four hits.

NEWEST MEN WHO ENTER HALL OF FAME
ARE SWIMMER J0DKA, GRIDDER SIMMONS

Writer Traces Teams. Players Hack to 1871 When the

Won Crew Honors- Football Claims the Greater
Number of the Greats

STATK

li/.yk. 2b
Mllea. if

Tappin. cf
t'arzyrh, lb
HIiiMko. If

Budge, 3b
Walsh, 8B
xTriggs
Spencer, c

Twyble, p

Tot H In

Im/ingi
State

nb r hj

4 1 1 Bell, cf
2 1 Harding. 2b
4 Dyer. If

4 CoombH. 3b
4 2 Rocuue, lb
3 Bonzagni, sn

2 o 1 Martin, rf
1 Haldane, c
3 Keith, p
3 Patterson, p

HI.W I III IN

ab r h

30 2 4

I

ii

1 3
1 1

1 I
1

1

1

Total* 36 3 10

1234 5 6789
00020000 0—2

Howdoin 12 —

3

Two-bane hitm Haldane. Stolen base*.
Walsh. Keith. Sacrifice hits, Spencer, Kmli
Double playH. Keith to Harding to Rocque.
l*-ft on bases. Bowdoin 9, State 6. Bases on
balls, oft* Twyble 1, off Keith 1. off Patter-
*on 3. Hits off Twyble 10 in 9 innings, off

Keith 3 in 4. Hit by pitcher, by Twyble
(Bell, Coombs). Struck out by Twyble 9, by
Patterson 2. Balk, Keith. Winning pitcher,
Patterson. Losing pitcher, Twyble. Umpires,
(lark, Hurley and Lacount. Time, 1 :50.

x— Batted for Walsh in 9th.

Twelve hits off pitcher Thayer gave

Williams a win over the Statesmen

the very next day. The locals were

unable to score a run as the Williams

nine gathered in an 11-0 victory.

STATE WILLIAMS
al> r hi ab r h

Mullaiicy, 2b 4 I Bush, sa 8 3 1

Miles, rf 4 1 Fitzgerald, cf 3 3 3

Tappin, cf 4 Swain, cf, rf 3 1

Panych, ll> 4 1 Quintana. rf

Blaeko, If 2 ii Hazard, rf <i

Clark. If 1 ii ii Meehan, c 6 1 2
trzyk. bb 3 ii Alexander, c ii

Rudge. 3b 3 (I Kittredge. If 3 1

Ti U'gs, c 3 II 1 Fox, If 1

Thayer, i> 1 II ii Hagstrom. 3b 3 II 2
Kimball, p o II Fisher. 3b 1 II H
Mullock. |> 1 II Q Bmwne. 2b 3 1 ii

Hopkins, 2b 1 'i

Wilkina. lb 1 e u

Bergfore, lb 1 2 I

SiiauUling. p 4 I 2

Totals Ml II 1 Total 34 11 1:1

1 r i i r i
•_- - 1

9
1 1 I ti 7 s <l B II B

liy Kay J akvis

Since 1K71 when Frederick Eldred

stroked the then M.A.C. crew to a

sweeping victory over Harvard and

Brown in the Ingleside Regatta.

Massachusetts State College ha.-

turned out numerous athletic greats.

Today we have Fran Kiel ".ii), and

Ralph Simmons and Joe Jodka who
are still in school. In view of these

meats. State has a record which few

other schools of this size can equal.

When we look back on athletics,

the first thought is always of the

football season and it is this sport

which has contributed many of our

notables. J. S. Williams '82 who led

the Maroons from his quarterback

post was the first man to draw at-

tention to State. In those days, super-

scholarships had not become a regular

part of big-time football. The smaller

colleges were on an even footing with

the large universities. Williams and

SWIMMING GREAT

State ii ii ii " ii I' o ii ii 4 1

Hilliams 2 I I 4 O X 11 13 4

iJuiis batted in. Meehan. Hagstrom. Swain.

Fitzgerald I. Hush. IWlWM hits. FitzgiT-

id. HiH'stroni. Kittredge. Three-base hit,

Fltxgerald. Stolen baaea. Bush. Fitzgerald

Double plays. Swain to Wilkins; Spaulding

'o Hush to Wilkins. Ix-ft on liases, Williams
"., Stall BfMN on balls, off Spaulding 1.

off Thnyei .".. off Kimball 4, off Bullock 0.

Struck out. by Spaulding 9, by Thayer 2.

by Mullock I. Hits, off Kimball II in 1-3 in-

ning, off Bullock I in 1 2-3. Wild pitch,

Kimball. Umpires, Laary and Burns. LoatnR

pitcher, Thayer, 'lime of Kiime, 2: In.

STATE TRACK FORCE
TO BATTLE TRINITY

Joe Jodka

Maroon Team to Travel Against
Ililltoppers—Opponents

Weak in Field

The State forces will commence I

belated track season by traveling to

Hartford, Connecticut, to take on the

Trinity Hilltoppers <>n Friday, May 8.

With Maik Rainsford, Trinity jave-

lin thrower, out for the season with
a had elbow, State chances for a

sweep in thv event with Curtis and
Cowan look bright. The field events
are Trinity's weakest spot, for most
of the trackmen are newcomers to the
events.

Ch«t Buds Will be certain to take
the pole vault against Cunningham
and Neill, while Bowen and Cowan
are good bets against Conway and
Alexander in the weights.

The Hilltoppers will be strongest
in the dash events with Ryan. Brcn
nan, Jensen, end North, all of whom
have turned in good times. Blake,
captain of last year's freshmen beam
will have more than trouble in heat
Ing out State's speedy Kd O'Connor.

The Maroon's ace miler, Chet Put-
ney, will be racing against Caffrey
who has done l:SS under unfavorable
track conditions, ('apt. Rob Joyce has
the edge on Kilev in the hurdlvs. Ac-
cording to Coacb Derby of state, the
entire meet seems to binge on the
[springy legs of Warren tappin in the
broad lamp, for the result of that

event seems destined to decide the

i
meet.

his troop of "Aggies" proved this

when they scored many triumphs over
'big' teams. Following Williams in the

stream of greats comes John Perry
'
(
J.'< and Kd Halligan '00, names that

will live wherever State athletics are

discussed.

Strong Team
In 1906 State showed up with a

team that rivalled any team in the

•ast. "Roaring Bill" Bfunson, Charley

Whitaker, and Clarence "Chiio" Lew
is, all seniors at the time, were the

three scrappy men who bucked the

pile-ups for alma mater. That sea

-mi the "Aggies" lost hut "lie tilt

and that to Harvard by 7-0 count.

Munson was chosen <>n Walter Camp's
All-American team while the other

two men were chosen on All-Eastern
teams. Mmi-on now serves the col-

leer as director of the extension serv-

ice.

Other football notables Include

George Cobb '08, a three letter man
whose educated toe put State in the

running for small college honors, and
"Km" Grayson '17, a great end. Cray-
son is the likeable man who is now
college placement officer. The year
I'.Mi'i saw Harry Curran captain a

good state squad to a high New Eng-
land ranking. Coming up to recent

years we tind Alan L. Pond '20, in

whose honor the annual football tro-

phy is made, Larry Jones '2C and
Lou Hush '84 who was the national
high scorer.

In baseball Chick Davies Ml and
Joe Sherman '14 stand out. Both of
these men pitched and played the
outfield. Davies went to a key posi-

tion on Connie Mack's Philadelphia
Athletics. Evidently old Connie took
a liking to Massachusetts material
for be drafted Eddie King '18 and
Hon Lent "21 soon after Davies. Lou
Bush must again take mention for
his feat on the diamond. Upon grad-
uating, Bush coached three sports at

Deerfield, before leaving to accepl an
outfield post with Memphis of the

Southern Association. His
i

berth \\a> Riled by another

great, Fred Kiel. Kiel also

basketball and football iii addil

pitching for the baseball team. I

twin brother, Fran, followed clo

hind to graduate one year lae

"A'J with virtually the same at

honors as Fred. Recently Fran
eled south with the Rochester
ball club and won a regular pit.

berth.

The famous in basketball inrlug,.

[John Temple '2<>, All-Eastern player

Cobb, Grayson, the Kiel brothers, aix

i of course Lou Hush who gained A
Eastern honors.

At one time State was noted for

its strong hockey teams. Among tho.*

men who were outstanding on Ma-

roon teams is Jerry McCarthy ':>:

"Mac" captained State, then went or

to captain the United States in the

Olympics. Jack Hutchinson '14, mam
years captain of the B.A.A. combine

and Detmar Jones '14 also learnec

their best hockey tricks at Massachu-

setts State.

Joe Jodka
Since the inauguration of Bwin

ming at Massachusetts State '

lege in 19.'i2, the Maroon has gair.ee

an enviable record in the sport I

1937, Chick Cutter and Jim Hoddn
captured everything that New Eng-

land had to offer. Today we have

our midst a man who has more th.r

equalled the records set by those t\\

Joseph Jodka, only a sophomore, ha

already gained 14 New England I'on

Records. This year, Jodka wen! out I

capture the New England Ente

,
legiate hreaststroke champion-iv

With two more years of college

p tition, Joe Jodka has pleol

time in which to set new record

to gain more titles. Therefore, Jo

ka is nominated as the greatest

nn r to churn Intercollegiate wal

for the Statesmen.

Perhaps the greatest of the great!

in school at the present time is h

.

Ralph Simmons, captain of the I'.'i

football team. Playing guard on

season's club, Ralph gained for hi r

self the distinction of being the be-,

small college guard in all if Hi

England. Not only was he select

for All-New England honors, but h

was also given honors on many ipnfl

FOOTBALL STAR

('apt. Ralph Simmons

writers All-Kastern teams I.

Simmons has the confidence t
1

Into the makeup of a urea'

phiyer, and his love of tl

kept! him going on, play

even when the game cease.*

fun.

Thus the Hall of Fame for

chusetts State College come
mi :m upward swing. Next

find other men ready to t.

place- in the long line of StS

We can only hope that tl

comers to the charmed cirri.

up to the traditions that I

decessors have set,

PRESENT HEAD LOOKS AHEAD TO FUTURE

|AS HE GUIDES NEW IMPROVED COURSES

n is Divided Into Four Departments, Including Phys-Ed
For Men and Women, Athletics, and Student Health

— Improvements Planned

VETERAN HURLER

Ed LaKkknikkk
, ..t day undergraduates at

ire apt to take too much for

i the beautiful Physical Edu-

ction Building, Alumni Field and

. efficient organization of the de-

igrtment itself. Old timers can vouch

for the fact that " 'twas not always

,i,
" however. The development of the

physical Education Division as we

. Mow it, has been a slow process of

nstant improvement in material and

matter of organization, encom-

.
losing many years.

To the majority of laymen, the

|g, "Physical Education Division"

a ri essentially the varsity athletic

teams. This is natural enough, when
nsiders that athletic teams are

ibably the most highly publicized

ajpeet of college life. Few persons,

•icluding students, know that the field

.f Intercollegiate Athletics is only one
*" four departments into which the

vs Ed Division here at State is

led.

Professor Curry S. Hicks, head of

. division, is also in charge of In-

r.ilegiate Athletics. Prof. Gore,
Known for his work in scout-

_'. is head of Teacher Training

Domes under Phys-Ed for Men;
H n Blatchford is head of the De-

t of Physical Education for

"men, and Dr. Radcliffe is chief

f the Health department. Although
inents of the present program

iii curricula were present before,

in H).''„
r
>. when a major field of

inly in Physical Education was of-

"I for the first time, were these

departmentl officially separated.

spearhead of the division for most
ears following its very humble
ng, Prof. Hicks has guided
'itude of new developments.

to his coming in 1911, the Phys-
? >ivi<ion under Dr. Percy Rey-
offered only a limited program
collegiate athletics and a few

i

1 -*'' coiirse«5 in dumh-hell drill.

• that time many new courses
Ided to the curriculum paral-
the improvement in facilities

1 equipment, For the last twelve
the department has offered

teacher-coaching to meet
of the many students whose

t is to double as teachers and
after they graduate. These
were the deciding factor in

the inauguration of Major study in

the field. Today the department offers

teacher-coach courses taught by the

various varsity mentors, courses in

anatomy by Dr. Radcliffe, and recre-

ation and camping by Prof. Gore, to

cite a few examples.

The problem of administration of
Intercollegiate Athletics is another
phase which has felt the influence of
Prof. Hicks and has undergone an
overhauling under his leadership.

When he took over, Athletic prob-
lems came under the jurisdiction of
an "Athletic Board" which was noth-
ing more than a name and had no
real power. Attempting to form a real

governing body for State Athletic

programs, Hicks, working with the
President and the Dean, installed a
constitution and by-laws for a joint

Committee on Intercollegiate Ath-
letics, which was to gain its powers
from a grant of the trustees. Adopt-
ed shortly after, the Committee has
been the governing body of the divi-

sion ever since.

The committee is headed by a Di-

rector who has control of the pro-

gram subject to the veto of the Trus-
tees and the special powers granted
the body of the Committee. The com-
mittee consists of the student mana-
gers of each recognized varsity sport,

two members of the faculty appoint-
ed by the President of the College, the

director of Athletics, the dean of the

College, the President ex-officio and
three State Alumni.
The Physical Education Division

has come a long way in the last dec-

ade. That it can and will go further
is the opinion of Prof. Curry Hicks,

who is convinced that there is still

room for improvement. He points out

that with the increasing enrollment of

students, the locker room facilities

are becoming Inadequate, separat
boxing, wrestling and exercising

rooms are needed. These deficiencies

"ould be remedied by aiding another
story to the building, which was con-

structed with just such a possibility

in mind. He points out that even the

increased number of tennis courts

are inadequate to meet the needs of

the student body. As always, Curry-

Hicks is looking towards the future,

a policy which has brought the popu-

lar Phy-Ed Division to its present

position.

HARRIER MENTOR'S TEAMS UNDEFEATED
THREE SEASONS; WIN ALL IN '22, '26, '34

Club Loses Another Perfecl Year in 1983 When Worcester Tech
Wins Over Maroon Hill-aiul-Dalers by Xairou

Margin of One Point

Carl Twyble

JEFFS JUBILANT AT
CLOUT BY C0RDNER
Amherst Fielder Gets Home Run

With Sacks Full in

Third Frame

Continued from Page id

Hut we're getting ahead of our-

selves. We want to tell you first that

Derb has constantly kept up to the

minute in his field. After studying at

Harvard, he took courses at the I 'Di-

versity of Illinois under "most help-

ful" Harry Gill. Hack east, Derb was
at Springfield under Knute Rockne
and, later, under Earle Thomson,
Olympic hurdling champion. Today
Coach Derby not only takes courses
here at State but is doing advanced
work at Springfield under Dr. Peter
Karpovitch, peer of the nation's phys-
iologists. Resides his academic studies,

Assistant Professor Derby teaches

theory course in Physical Education
and handles all State College athletic

news for the newspapers

Secretary-treasurer of the Eastern
Intercollegiate Athletic Association

for the past fifteen consecutive years.

Herb also has been a member of the

Advisory Committee of the New Eng-
land Association.

Much pioneering work has been

I done by this quiet man. He organised
the Connecticut Valley Cross Country

I
Championships back in 19.11 and held

j

the fi rst meet that year on the State
.course. This past winter his plans for
1 an indoor Connecticut Valley meet
hore fruit when the inaugural cham
pionships were run off at the local

Cage. His High School Relay Cnrni
val, held this year on June 1, goes
into its tenth year as does his fall

meet for the high schoolers.

Despite his heavy schedule Derb
Swing* whole heartedly into conver-

sations with his "hoys" ai they Inter-

rupt him dozvms of times each day.

On ;i moment notice he will lean bach
l
in his chair and in his quiet voice

. I mlivrnt, Man 1 Tonight there is

joy in Jetriand, mighty "Ace" Wil-

liams turned in good enough relief

work to have his teammate, Slinger-

land, get credit for a 7-."> win over
the Statesmen this afternoon.

Statesman Carl Twyble pitched a

beautiful game from the fourth inn-

ing on, hut the damage was done in

the third. Kelly walked, Morris got

a life on Irzyk's error, and Patten
heimer got a scratch single on his

held hunt. With the bases loaded Bill

Cordner Sent long home run ball in-

to left field, scoring three men ahead
of him with enough runs to decide
the game.

In that same inning Hobby Triggs
made a spectacular catch of Christen
son's foul fly over the .Iv(T bench.
Triggs fell over the bench but held

nn to the ball with one hand.

State got four big runs in the sixth
when Tappin singled, Parzych reach

ed on Partenheimcr's error, and af-

ter Trigg* flied out, Trzyk drew a

walk, Rudge singled, and Walsh
walked forcing in Parzych with the
second run. Williams came in to pitch.

/; " ,J * NK Martin critical. The gymnasium floor in the

and Carl Twyble singled sharnly to ' l
"" 1 ,ll( ' Wrival of spring, the Drill Hall was uneven a.s the result

right to score Irzyk and Rudge. baseball, track, soccer and football of the decaying of hoards and the ef-

STATK \miii i:-

1

teams lease the Cage and begin to feet of the cement foundation. For

remimce on past seasons and past
greats at State College.

Hut you aUUM that Coach Derby's
main interest isn't his stars. It's team
strength. He turns often, in his tales,

to the wall full of pictures of State
standouts that frame one side of his

ofltce. He leans forward and points

to one picture. It shows seven State
men crossing the finish line side by
side at Amherst's Pratt Field in 192fi

as they whipped the town rivals by a
perfect score ir> to r>o.

"And," chuckles Derb, "our boys
crossed the finish line, wheeled out of

the gate, ran along the road, turned
up lancolne avenue and galloped, all

in unison, right up through town to

our Campus where they all jogged in

and took showers. They had worked
up a sweat." The next year Amherst
dropped cross country.

Coach Derby revealed that he has
a working agreement with the new
Amherst coach, Al T.umley, to turn
this picture to the wall whemver
Lumley pays a social call to the

M. S. C. track office.

Thus this keen eyed man has his

joshing side. Seen on the track where
he coaches not only thv varsity, but
also the freshmen and Stoekhridge
teams as well, you are conscious of
the easy, half joking manner in which
he handles each runner differently.

Hut to all of his charges he is not

only a quiet, gentlemanly figure that
is a walking encyclopedia of track

and field lore, compct itors' times, and
the latest ioke ("occasionally not too

i 'I lokes) but he is a coach that has
iii*' faculty of making his boys run
for him because they like him not
because they fear him.

Outdoor Field, Phys-Ed Building

Made Possible by Alumni Support

Mergrai Varsity "M" Club Gets Underway
With Election of Officers and Plans For Dance

'•i' of the nn.st pressing needs on fold purpose: Frigard set the letter

athletic side of the Massachu- men straight on matters of principle;
•
v tate College campus has been

|

the association between the under-
1 rganisatton of the nndeigimd- grad and alumni organizations was
varsity men into a compact decided. Upon graduation, the mem-

ipable of inaugurating and hers of the "M" Club would auto-
Tjring on athletic affairs that un- j matically enter the Alumni Varsity
Jow have been in the hands of Club as full-fledged members.

Ilka the Senate and Adelphia. In their third meeting, the letter-
• more than enough work men really set to work! First of all

'"'* 'hey sleeted officers. Frank Simons
Ssnt has been filled now with was put into the presidency, Stan

•lackimczyk was selected as vice pres-

ident. Hob Rreglio took over the

duties of treasurer, and Irv Meyers
started the secretarial work. Then a

dance was planned, and finally passed

as permissible by the Informal Dance

Mil... rf
Cl.uk. If

Sparks, If

Tappin, <f
P.' I rvrh. Hi
Trim r
l'7vk. _'l,

RiiJtre. 3b
WhImIi. hh
Twyhli', p
•Spencer,

Ttifals

AMHKKST
nl> r h' n h
i 'i d'Kclly. :ili

1 n ntNorria, Ih
r, 2 Partenh'r. »«
B 1 2 Cordner, >f
n 1 I Steere, <-f

i " llZiris, 2h
:i

"
'( Hllanan, If

4 1 2|<'liriHlpnmn, c
•"! ii llSHnrrerland. i

3 1 2 William*, e
I (i M

h

34 I 11' Total*
* liuM»-f| for Milfe in nixth.

tion of a Varsity "M" Club
many years ago as a link

Alumni Varsity Club, the
krgraduate group never got be-

"< formative stage. This year,

• vigorous campaign to in

lehool's lettermen in the Committee. So, on May 25, the last

which could be accom- night before finals, the "M" Club will

ui h a body working with hold its first campus affair. The pur-
was initiated by Hert H\
•.litor of the Collegian

pose of this inaugural dance is, first,

to start an "M" Club Fund, and sec-

Hyman's first editorial, thelond, to get publicity for the club.
!ti has held three meetings.

a.-senibly found only nine
S< the Physical Education
'lie second was better at-
i seventeen "M" winners

over forty varsity men
'lewn for the third meeting
*k place only last week,

two meetings were held

guidance <if Hill Frigard,

ceasurer of the Alumni
' ">• Thus was served a two-

The aims of this comparatively
I

young society are indeed worthwhile::

to make this campus more athletic

ronscious; to draw finer students and

athletes to the school; to aid hon-

orably, needy and worthy athletes;

to show to one and all that the man '

who gives time and effort, who ab-

sorbs good doses of punishement in
i

carrying on for State College, that

man is to he thought of as a school-;

spirited college student.

State Frosh Lose 63 to 54
To Strong Deerfield Team

70-yard hiv-h bttWRM Won by Hack. Deer-
fii-lil

: J<l. BbM miinn, flwSMMni 3d, Onttcr-
-miii. I >••»! -fii'ld. Time. 10.2 MOMMk,

Mil«- run Won by MilliT, frc«hmen
; Ii,

Stanton, DwrAaM: 3d. McDmmM, fr**hmi-n.

Time, .

r
i minuti'H, is MOMkSS,

1
">- N j, i ,| ,| ;,sh Won by !••<«roM ilido. |i.-.. r-

ii. M Mi Bag, frwhSMn i
:-.. I . Bowot, fri-Hh-

QMNt, Time ln.2 wrondH.
tl'i-vanl run Won by Oil, DmHUM I 2d.

Miiiimnim. fi-1-nhmon
; U, IVrk. IWrnVld.

Time. .

ri3.7 MiTondH.

l-'n-ynrd low hurdli-n Won by fiuttcrwm,
ii..iiiii.i; 2<l. Hiuk. DnfMli sd. Roar-
mann, frwbakm. Timr-, M.fi <iornndn.

^M-viud run Won by Sealing!, frcuhmen :

M. SHwin, lliii field : 3d. tit* between Hor-
vitr. nnd Jium, both freshmen. Time, | min-
ii.

.
I
s

. :t Meunda,
22'i-yjird run diiMh Won by Penronnlido.

lieerlield
| Jd. Mower, frenhmen

| 3,|, J'nek.

Heeilield. Time. 24.1 nefondx.

Shot put—Won by Santln, friihmen ; 2d,

McDonoufrhi freshmen: 3d, Pencosnlfdo, Deer-
field. IHntanre, 42 feet. 11% Inchen.

High jump Tie for 1st between Peiv-ono-
lido nnd Seelye, Deerfield; 3d, Ellkington,

PaarnaM Hk-M. r, f.-ei. r, Inohn.
Ilni.-iii jump Won by Penronnlido, Deer-

field : l<[. Hood, freshmen
; 3d. Hell, frexh-

men. tMatanea, IS feet, 1'4 inches.

Pol.- vnult Won by Rlkingtnn, Deerfield;
tie fur lt\ b.t ween Sealing! and Power,
freshmen, and Qtary and Sildcin of Deer-
field. Hk'ht. '.i feet.

niii- threw Won by On, freshmen:
Jd. l0W>,

Deerfield
j Mil. Itlmlley, Deerfield.

Di-talli". ISI f.-et 2 inehs.

.lavlin throw Won by Undendorf, fresh-
men: 2d. Simtin, freshmen: 3d, Blanchnrd,
fre-dimen. Distance, 1 30 feet, 10 inches.

!

practice COT Alumni Field. A glance several years all gymnasium classes
2 2 i at these teams calls to mind the de- were stopped because of the condition

2 2 velopment of the Physical Education of the floor. The stellar basketball

| J J
Hivision and the efforts of the men teams Continued to use the door for

4 o 3 behind the scene. their home games and despite the un-
Hicks Takes Over favorahle conditions, the teams used

When Curry Hicks arrived to as- to win practically all of their games.
sume the duties a.s head of the I'hysi \ t

.w lUiilding
cal Education Division, the athletic ,. ,, . ,,„,„ .

I luting the years of 1!»27 and 1**28,

20 7 <•

administration was in a desperate sit-

uation. A section of the Drill Mall,

built in 1884, was made available for

the members Of the division started

in active campaign for a new I'hvsi-

Phys-Ed activities and the use of I cal Ed Building. The building was com

Physicsl Education Muilding

Several campus fields was allowed for StrOCtiOfl was started. Again this pro-
outdoor sports, Until 1916) fhe lot |je«t was made possible by the active
between South College and the Drill support of students, alumni, and
Hall, now occupied by the Goodell I, i-

j

friends, arid by I grant from the
brary, was the site of all football and State Legislature, Now the division
baseball contests. Due to the incon-

J
is proud to have one of the best build

venience and bad facilities, this neb
was abandoned in favor of a new-

Alumni Field, purchased and finished

with the cooperation of students,

tonu r
- and very modern facilitif

'•arry on athletic work.

The work of the division embraces
1 departments: Student Health, The

alumni, and friends. Hiis hold was Departessnt of Athletics, Phys Ed for
the first project, on campttS made for Man and Women. All of these fune-
the Physical Education Division. tionary units work together to effect

I '..id Indoor Fliwr a complete and well developed physi-

The indoor problem now became cal education program.
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Attention Military Majors!!
NETTLETON RIDING BOOTS. Now is the time to place your orders for Riding Boots. They u,

be made up to your measurements as in previous years. Consult us at your earliest convenience.

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter
AIRPLANE VIEW OF CAMPUS

i JR —/ '*-'

.
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GOV. COMMENDS limited. It cannot do all that it would ed "tangible cooperation," th

Continued from 1'aye 1 like to. Indeed, "the state, educa- such example "in the East of c<

undertaken to maintain at Massachu- tiotial institutions, and the alumni tion between public spirited i

setts State College an educational . . . share a common responsibility, and a fully tax-supported educ
source to meet the needs of our young Too often that joint ivsponsiblity is institution."

people." However, "in attempting to not adequately recognised by some To conclude, Governor Salt
realize the fullestopportunities for ed- one or other of the groups concerned." stressed the fact that "when
ucation," the state of Massachusetts, In this project, however, we see an forging ahead together." real

Governor Saltonstall brought out, is example of what the governor term- ress is assured.

Appropriations Have Lagged Behind

Expanded Enrollment and Services

Over a period <>f about a decade, ''>Ie that closer correlation should

the student enrollment at State Col- ho apparent.

lege has been increased by 100';. At In 1!, -'-'> °ver 12,000 people attend-

ed meetings and conferences at the
the same time, the teaching staff has

been enlarged by only ;>.">',.

However, the appropriation has not

college. Last year, 1!>.'!'.», found this

number increased to more than

55,000.

WW

J5* /*cettsi m MuMBte or re*t.ME.* /oo-/s* 135

//z if> n.
..... - r'"

1
::}

t r ft. /A T//# *') rtz+t— rts.Hrte

...

/fjr /«•« /«» fit /f)i 'Hi >*** >*t<f '*** >*** >**t /fit '**f

followed even to the Ivss.r extent that

the instruction has. While federal

funds have increased appreciably, the

proportion is not large enough to

greatly affect the total percentage.

The state funds have increased only

slightly in this same period, the per

rentage being approximately 189£.

While it is not to l>e expected that

funds should increase in direct pro-

portion to enrollment, it seems plaus-

In the same year, 14,000 bulletins

relating to home economics were sent

out by extension specialists in that

department. Last year tic number
reached a total of 2!>,8.".4.

Other bulletins, all of which are

sent only by direct request, totalled

28:?,2.'*7. as compared with the 1929

figure of 218,000. 1-H enrollment, a

function of the extension service,

jumped from 15,000 to 18,990.

$80.09Q

Continued from Page i

The Commonwealth of Massachu

setts was a leader in the policy of

supplying state funds to aid students,

the S. K. P. (consisting of a $500

yearly allotment ) being one of the

first grants of its kind to be made to

any State College by its State. Dining

1938 and 1989 all but $2 of this

S.E.F. grant was used by the College

in supplying student aid which it was
not possible to give under the terms

of the National Youth Administra-

tion. Those working under S.E.F.

were chiefly commuters and other stu-

dent! unable to put in the amount of

time required to hold N. Y. A. jobs.

It is interesting to note the num-
ber and the diversified type of pro

ieets carried through by those who
received aid. None of the jobs cai

ried out under these funds would
have been possible without the money
giants. All of the library's book re

pairing, for example, was last year

done on campus by student labor. In

addition, great help was rendered by
students in clerical work, building
maintenance, laboratory assisting,

statistical work, ground maintvnance.
(

and infirmary work. Indeed, many of

these departments would admittedly
have been unable to carry out much
of their work had it not been for stu-

dent assistance. In short, student aid

proved to be a good investment dur-
ing 1938-1989.

SOUPS

CoMege Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS

CAMnuriPllvc l.unrhoons -Dinner— Special PartienSANDW I( HES Afternoon Tea—Overnight Oue«t»—Banquet

»

Pom.^rrw Manor— 1747
A Home of Colonial Chnrm nnd Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Relrhertown Ronil - Route

Mi*. A. J. Wildner. Prop.

Tel. Amhernt 9C5-MICE < KKAM^* »»»»»
College Store

Everything for the Student

^ Punches

Soda Fountain

Student Supn

ON THE CAMPl'S

',««•«« ....

Bannert and Souvenirs

Rooks and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE.

America's Busiest Corner
Chicago's Madison and State

Streets, where Officers HARRY
KLEPSTEEN and THOMAS McGINTY

keep the traffic moving. And
at every corner CHESTERFIELD

is America's husiest cigarette

because smokers have found
them Definitely Milder, Cool-

er-Smoking and Better-Tasting.

AMERICAS
BUSIEST

CIGARETTE

• , .ateverycornerits

Chesterfield
. . . today's definitely milder . . . cooler-

smoking . . . better-tasting cigarette

When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give

it the smoker's perfect quiz ... Is it mild?
Is it cool? Does it taste better? If you do
that, you'll turn by choice to Chesterfield

because Chesterfield has all the answers.

Their blend of the best tobaccos grown,
their size, shape and the way they burn,

all help to make Chesterfield America's
Busiest Cigarette.

Make your next pack Chesterfield

You can '
f b"Y « better Cigarette

1 !<-. I 1 ti Mvi RS rOFlAfCO CO.

fh,e liiiseadiiisctte (Eblleqian
vol. AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS, THURSDAY, MAY !», 1940 :s»i NO. 27

BARRECA GIVEN

SERVICETROPHY

THIS MORNING
junior Honored for Activities

and Contributions
to College

PRIZE TO L1NDSEY

former 'Collegian' Manager is

Awarded Fifty
Dollars

At the annual insignia convocation

morning, the 1940 Conspicuous

Service Trophy was presented to

peter Barreea '41. The Manager's

Pita if fifty dollars was awarded

i Roger Lindsay, retired Business

Manager of the Collegian. Diamond

chips, representing twenty-five activi-

, j credits were given to Charles

, Jr., and Lindsey, both '40.

I
addition, thirteen gold and twen-

. ight silver medals were awarded.

The presentations were made by Dean
William L, Machmer.

Guest speaker for the program was

nard H. Smith W, who is the

rnoi of the chimes in the Old Chapel.

Mr. Smith was also presented a copy

if the new Ind0X, since its motif was
Chapel bells. He was introduced

bj Prof. Frank P. Rand. The convoca-

tion was in charge of Prof, H. N.

Click.

Barreca was presented with the

Conspicuous Service Trophy, given

each year to a student who is out-

standing in several activities. Bar-

is best known as a Collegian col-

I
mil as the author of the Rois-

ter bolster play, "The General Died

Bed " Kach year, also, a prise of

dollars is given to the manager
f an extra carricular activity, other

athletics, who in the opinions of

ssora Hand and Dickinson, have

the best job throughout the year.

i' (it of the award this year was
ndsey of Ware, who recently

Continued on Page s

KAPPA SIGMA WINS
HOUSE INSPECTION

TOP MANAGER

t*i
«%«

COUNCIL, PICKS

BL0DGETT HEAD

COUNCIL PRESIDENT

Junior Has Served Three Yearn
—McCutcheon Chosen

Secretary

Roger H. I.indscv

CLUBS WILL SING AT
N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR

Choir, Glee Clubs to Appear
Next Weekend—98

Will Go

ambda Chi Alpha, Phi Sigma
Kappa Next in

Ratings

State's choir and glee clubs will

contribute forty numbers to the

World's Fair program in their ap-

pearance there next week.

Thirty-two choir members, and six-

ty-six men and women belonging to

the combined glee clubs will journey

to New York next weekend. The choir

will sing May 17, at 6:00 p.m. in the

Temple of Religion. The program for

the Glee Clubs has not yet been an-
nounced, but it is definite that they
will appear on Friday and Saturday
of t he same Week.

Chorales by Hubbard
Among the selections which will be

sunt,'- are two Chorales by Stuart

Hubbard Ml, member of the States-

men, and outstanding among the

musical clubs of the college.

Overnight reservations have Keen

madv for the entire group at the

Roosevelt Hotel and other plans for

seeing the city are under considera-

tion.

A year ago this month the men's
glee club made a -imilar trip to the

Fair and presented a program. This

was largely attended by state alum-
ni from the metropolitan area and
Long Island.

It. Alden Hlodgett '41 was elected

president of the Honor Council last

Thursday evening succeeding Ken
neth V. Pike '40, Robert C. McCuteh-

eon '42 was elected secretary to re-

place Blodgett.

Hlodgett, a graduate of Springfield

Technical High School, is majoring

in economics at State, He was elected

to tin- Honor Council in his SOpho

more year and has also been on the

Index since that year. For the past

Vear he has been the secretary of the

Honor Council. His fraternity is

Lambda Chi Alpha.

The new secretary, Robert Mr
Cutcheon, graduated from Deerfield

Academy and his major is Physical

and Biological Science. He is Campus
editor of the Collegian, He was elect-

ed to the Honor Council last spring

Theta Chi is his fraternity.

The retiring members of the

Council aiv as follows: Marjorie

Shaw, Dorothea Smalley, Kenneth

Pike, John Osmun, and Myron Hagar.

Those elected lately to replace these

seniors are Muriel Sherman, Evelyn
Hergstrom, George Hamel, Gabriel

Auerbach, and William Dwyer.

PICK ELDRIDGE,

DWYER TO HEAD
HOP COMMITTEE
Annual Commencement Dance

Scheduled For Monday,
June 10th

BAND CHOICE SOON

Novel Decorative Motif Will l>»>

Moonlight Campus
Silhouettes

FACULTY CHANGES

Former Assistant Dean Marshall

o. Lanphear has been liven the

title of Registrar, it was an-

nounced here this week. The title

»a> awarded following trust-e ar

lion at a recent Meeting.

At the same time, the truwtee*

approved conferring the title of

Kmerittis Professor of ( hcnii>lrv

upon Ih. Joseph Chamberlain, at

present (ioe-smann professor of

Chemistry.

Dr. Chamberlain will retire this

year at the conclusion «»f thirty*

one years of service to the Mas-

sachusetts state College.

Mr. Lanphear has been perform'

ing the functions of be new office

for some time.

it. Alden BMgeM

DEBUSSY FEATURED
IN MUSIC FESTIVAL

dice Clubs Present Second in

Scries of Music Week
Appearances

The imagery and fantasy of Claude
Debussy will feature the second half

of the Music Festival this evening

|

at 8:00 p.m. at Dowker Auditorium,

Stockbridg Hall. The Women's Glee

Club, the Mute Quartet, and a group
of distinguished soloists will interpret

the work of the French composer.

The Music Festival, which this year

marks its second annual occurrence,

was initiated Tuesday evening with

a Bach program consisting <>f Instru-

mental and v. < ;! | selections. Preced-

ing the performance . <"i Tuesday afl

crnoon, Doric Aiviani lectured on "A
Pe tival of Mu lie I), Dach and ' •

l>u >y." The audience gathered (>>>' the

evening concert joined in the "Stu-

dent Sing" "II the steps of Stock

bridge Hall.

Contrast Afforded

The music of l.ach, with an archi

tectural solidity and grandeur that

can be best compared to a Gothic

cathedral, i- in direct contrast to the

dreamy, cloud-like qualit) of Debui

uy. The Women's Glee Club, with

Constance Kllinwood, soprano, and

Esther I!. Strong, contralto, as nolo-

Continued on Page (I

Paul Dwyer and Al Eldridge were
elected co-chairmen of the Soph-Sen

for Hop Committee at a meeting held

this week. Plans are actively under

way to make this dance of .June 10

the biggest affair of the social sea

son. (as Zielinski, who is in charge

arrangements for a band, said that an
announcement of the choice of a hand
might be expected next week.

Committees Assigned

Different] phases of the program
have been assigned t<» other members
of the committee. Ann Chase and

Nancy Weber are in charge of ar

rangements for decorations. The die

orative motif, an original idea of the

girls, will be scenes observed on a

moonlight walk around the campus.
Silhouettes of ofteti observed, land

marks from such a walk, like the

water tower, and prexy's house, will

provide fitting atmosphere for this

June function. Tracy Slack will be in

charge of the actual decorating. Slack

will he assisted by Steve Hamilton.

Spencer Potter is in charge of th"

selection of favors, programs, and
(i-kets for the Soph Senior Hop
From the thoroughness with which
i>l;ms are taking shape, it is assured
that the Soldi Senior Hop will be the

"Dance or the Decade."

The Committee, faced with the pe

rennial problem of location, is taking

undei advisement the various cam
pus places which are possibilities for

«he affair,

CLASS OF 1940 MAY
JOIN ORGANIZATION

Officers Will Recommend 100$
Enrollment in Associate

Alumni Group

than one point separated the

• houses as rated for the an-

B inspection. Kappa Sigma
I first by a hair, closely fol-

bj Lambda Chi Alpha, ami

B Kappa. Theta Chi placed

and Sigma Alpha Epsilon

'muses were rated on a com-

il of the formal inspection
' Week, and the surprise vis-

earlier in the year. Dr.

in, Dr. Bradley, Professor

Mr. Rriggs of the Amherst
rtment, Dr. Helming, Pro-

ibertson, Mr. Dubois and
le the inspections.

were judged on the basis

al neatness, wiring, fire es-
• places, waste paper dis-

Tim, the Coffee Man, Thinks
u
The Kids Today Are

Swell, and the Coeds Keep the Boys on Their Toes
9>

have lot of qualities which the

farmer type didn't have."

When Tim first started filling cof

M
s'K's commented on the gen-

asarda and preventions

MAROON KEY
i

.

rtinri

••Ttlr.

til

un-»i

daroon Keys are requested
' in the Senate Room. Me-
I'Miilding. at 4:30 this af-

lass officers except seniors

testes! to meet in the Me-
"dilini; at the same time,

'deration of a senate pro-

nounced Don Allan. Senate
1 todav.

By Hilton Weissbebg
Of course you know Timmie, Tim-

miv the cotfee man. You know, the

man who stands near the coffee urns fee cups down at the caf, there wetv

and says "Will ye be bavin' a cup o' no athletic fields and the boys used

Coffee this foin morning?" Well, Tim- —
mie has been working at the caf for

nigh onto eighteen years. He is rather

reticent, at first, about elaborating

on his wide range of experience with I

the people who have comv to State

since he has been here. However, a it

h

the right approach, and with a few

subtle questions, you will have a per-

fect encyclopedia of fact concerning

the days when Massachu etl tate

College was Massachusetts Agricul-,

tural College, and when, as soon as

a boy got through learning his read

in", ritin' and rithmatik. the big de-

cision that he had to make was

whether he would go on to high

school, or whether he would go to

Mass. Aggie.

"In those days," says Tim, "the

boys all used to wear knickers and

sweaters. They were quieter and more

conservative in their actions, and took [ing

their studying very seriously. Just thr

same the kids today are swell. Thv\

to play baseball and pitch hoi i

shoes right where the Goessmann tab

is today, Thatchei Hall, the Abbe-..

the Phyi Ed building, the Mem build

and the library were vet to be

the "good wholesome
is so characteristic of

erected

aroma'

the

and

whicl

our present day State in the Spring-

time, brought tender thoughts of home
to over ninety per cent of the student

body.

According to Tim, goings on be

tween State boys and Amherst boys

are tame today compared to the way
i

they used to be in the "good old

days." The Amherst boys used to

1 come whipping down North Pleasant

street in powerful squadrons shouting

"Oh you farmers. Hey Aggies, wipe

the manure otr your boots." The Ag-
gie boys with just as much enthusi

asm used to scream their War cry

forth, "Amherst woolies, yah yah

Amherst woolies, yah, \ ah." and

would mass then squadrons eager for

the attack, No kidding, there was real

enmity in those days when men ware
farmers and women earned their

keep.

Tim definitel} recalls certain well

known members of our faculty when
they wore knickers, worked hard at

the Cafe, and were far from acquii

Ing the dignity and positions which
they occupy today,

Once upon a time "Barney" Troy
Continued on Page i

In connection With the rehearsal
(see below) on May Kith, the offlcen

of the senior class will present to

members of the class of 1940 a pit)

posal for a further development of

commencement tradition at Ms
chusetta State.

In giving thought to possibilities

for establishing tradition on campus,
the officers of the class have conclud
ed that an excellent tradition would
be one of 100'; membership of 1940
ill the Alumni Association of the Col
lege.

The work of the Associate Alumni
iii behalf of the College has again
been brought strikingly to the fore

through the contraction of the new
dormitories now being built by the
Alumni organization for the College.

The Association deserves the sup
port and membership of all graduates
Of the College; it j s win, this in mind
that the proposal for 1(10'; membei

Continued on l'a<ii

SENIOR REHEARSAL

A special Commencement re-

hearsal of t h< • Senior class will hi-

bebl in ItnH ker Auditorium on
Thursday aft«•rnoon. May 16th, at

f:00 o'clock. All Seniors are ex-

peeled to be | ireseat.

W. L Machmer. Dean
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FAIR
PLAY

As the necktie said to the hat:
go on a head. I want a neck.

Punning la a vice and there is no
vice-versa.

Heard Interfrateinity weekend.
"Shall we waltz?" "It's all the same
to me." "Sd I've noticed."

Heard on the steps of Stockbridge.
"You're just a wolf in sheep's cloth-
ing." "Shhh. Here comes my room-
mate."

And then there's the story
about the freshman who was
writing a theme for one of the
English profs. Which one doesn't
matter. The frosh wasn't doing
so good. It was the period before
class and he couldn't think of
anything. He took an old Atlan-
tic and copied an essay by
(Jeorge Jean Nathan.
He passed it in and got a hun-

dred. He thought "Well, the Prof,

doesn't suspect, I'll try it again."
Next week he copied one by Sin-

clair Lewis, and got another hun-
dred. The third week he copied
a short story by Agatha Chris-

tie, and got a 60.

Emboldened by the certainty
lhal the Prof didn't know he
was copying he walked into his

oHice and asked. "You gave me
a hundred on the last two themes
and only a HO on this one. What
was wrong?" The Prof, sighed
and said: "I didn't mind giving
Nathan and Lewis a hundred, but

I hated to even pass Christie."

In a bull session after Saturday
night, one fraternity man asked an-
other what sort of a girl he was out

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

its.

way,

\\ith

activities of similar nature receive no such consideration. Choir
members are required to spend three hours weekly, on the aver-
age, at work. Members of the Index and Collegian may spend ten

times this amount weekly. Debaters, band members, the board of
the Quarterly, and members of the orchestra, glee clubs, and
Roister Doisters all equal and surpass the choir.

In the name of fair play, we feel that all should be treated

The pride of State College has been to acclaim that her

athletic teams are unpaid. And no one will venture to

claim that those engaged in academic activities receive with. Said that gentleman: "She's the

reimbursement. S(,,t "' s7>rl that doesn't get callouses

Therefore, we see an inconsistency in the fact that the choir!*"
1 ,1,M ham,s froni ^pping faces."

receives scholastic credits. And we see gross unfairness that other .
MarriaRe is a k™8 * <•""&. "»

family should be without it.

Ode to Zoology 2'»

Once upon a dogfish spiny
Not so large and yet not tiny

I made a deep mid-ventral cut,

Exposing all the gruesome gut
Be«ide that corpse. I stood there

staring

'I'., put my hand inside, not daring,
alike. It there is good reason why the choir earns such credits. I saw its organs one by one,
we will be glad to hear it. We would be delighted to hear that all And now my task had just begun
activities will receive a credit per three hours.

We by all means favor credit award for activities which
afford experience and learning, but we can hardly condone favor-
itism.

NO COOPERATION

From its pleuroperitoneal cavity

I tried to find its specific gravity,
l.iit achieving no success at ill,

I proceeded from the body wall.

A pair of livers caught my eye,

K. A. II. Which besides the median lobe did
lie.

I'hen much to my dismay and awe,
A bloated stomach there I saw.

And there below it in the spleen,

length.

Continued on Page &

Through what is apparently plain malice
and a vicious desire to spoil a good thing

for other students, some undergraduates Friday night broke into Triangular and "partly
two of the lower tennis COUltS and ruined the newly-constructed A mottled intestine stretched

surfaces, other (?) students broke into the two upper courts
Sunday and attempted to play Oil courts which were much too
wet. These two courts were so ruined by this stupidity that they
will practically have t<> be wheel-harrowed before work can even
be begun.

This is inexcusable. Any students with the brains of amobae
should realize that by such actions they are merely postponing
the time when the rest of the school will be able to use these
courts, Even though they may not care to use the courts later
themselves, thej could have at least considered others who might.

It is possible that these stupid oafs resented the continued
reservation of the lower courts for the use of the tennis team.
If this is so. these individuals, had they been able to see beyond
the inds of their facial appendages, should have realized that
this reservation was necessary. No one has ever seriously ques-
tioned the right of the basketball team to have the use of their
floor restricted. Why. then, should the reservation of the tennis
court? for the use of the tennis team be resented? Moreover, the
team had approximately one week in which to prepare for a stren-
U(,u

'
ithodule mirl ii was necessarj thai the players be able to

secure courts whenever they were able to practice. Students last
year petitioned for a tennis team. Now that they have a team, they
(some ;i t hast) refuse to cooperate toward assuring that it will
be a successful one.

its

In the months since the outbreak severe penalties art imposed una
of the European War there has been izens of the warring nations if,
increasing discussion in the preaa and listen to broadcasts other than U
from the lecture platform of thf which the nations desire to ha ., .,

meaning of propaganda; in fact, the people Bear. All this seems almost 1

daily press, weekly and monthly pub- chaos and yet it is a developing!
lications and magazines are so full of which the world must adju-
charges and counter charges of prop- in a sane and sensible
aganda that one is left in a confused aren't going to do awav
frame of mind. And the question radio or the press or pr<
comes, of course, as to whether any sheets of any kind simply ,„

news that we aiv getting from the dictator* or others don't want *

press, the radio, and the platform people to hear or read anything
is accurate and truthful and unbiased, cept what they approve.
Whatever definition one may be will- With a national election approy
|ing to accept for the word propa- ing in this country, we the pm
jganda, we will probably all agree that must be subjected to propaml
it is an effort through the use of the which perhaps we should aecej !

spoken or the written word to in- forts to keep us informed as vote
fluence people to accept opinions or There should, of couise, be the f

beliefs or reports of activities of one est possible discussion of even pk,
kind or another. in every platform of every m*

It is a bit unfortunate that a per- which will put up candidates who 2
fectly good word like propaganda to be voted for by the Amen'*
should come to have something of a people. The unfortunate part oft
sinister meaning, and yet in times paigns of all kind where elections

u

like these, and with an important involved is the insidious whisperii
part of the world at war, fierhaps we among people who haven't th

! should expect what we are getting in age to come out in the open wjj

the way of propaganda. Because of stories and charges which they
,

the radio, word of mouth has come make*. It would seem in a count
to play an increasingly important such as ours where education ha,

part in all forms of propaganda. His- played so important a part ii

tance means nothing in spreading the lives of all of us that we shou 1

rl

spoken word over the face of the intelligence and courage enough
|

earth. Every evening, and more or put the whisperer, passing manifi •

less throughout the day, if we are so untruths and salacious stories to,, •

inclined we may turn to the radio and ten used only to tear fair reputatioi
hear the spoken word from the capi- to pieces, where that kind of p
tals of EttTOpe, from South America belongs. There are very few

|

and from every important city in in this broad land of ours who
this country. ^ The spoken word has asked if they are Christians wouM

:

never been so "important in any previ- respond in the affirmative, and •

ous war I.oud speakers are set up on term Christian is used in the I

either side of the Western Front and est sense. We need as never
the Germans taunt the Allies and theito recognize the meaning of Chriil
Allies return in kind and finally the anity and its place in our daily Iha
words become so warm that it is re- particularly if in these trying times

ported that 950,000 worth of ammuni- we are to be friendly and decent isl

tion is expended just because of honest in our relations with
words passed back and forth over men. Let us join hands to eliminate

the fortified fronts. the cowardly whisperer wherever
Again, if we are told the truth, find him.

c

o

D
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HYME

EASON

HYTHM

ii« i>t«

•larreca

Although Big Chief Barnet ii i

W. T. G.

TAMI'lS CAI.KNDAR

Thursda.t. May 9

Debussy Concert

Home Krnnoniirs linmiuct

Friday, May in

Track—Tufts—Their
I'hi /.eta Supper-dance
Phillips llrooks Club Danre

Snturdny, May 11

Mothers' Day
Knsehall—Tufts— There
Tennis—W.l\I.—Here

Sunday, May 12

Hand Concert— 3:00 P. M.
Outing I'luh Supper Hike to Sky Pas-

tures—3:00 |\ M.
Junior K o r u m Outing — Rattlesnake

(iulrh

< omnium. hi Service

—

I'nlty Church—
• ttt A. M.

Monday. May 13

Marriage and Youth Lecture on "Court-
ship"—Mr. I.. F. Wood—Old Chapel
Auditorium— I :3n P. M.

Iii.sil»>. Mn> II

Track— Conn. I niversity— Here
Soph Snrinl

Amherst Nature Club Meeting
'.'. dn—lay, May 15

llnsehall—Wesley an—There
Tennis—Springfield—There
Junior 'lass Paity—Memorial liuildin*

/.oology Club Meeting

by Kay
Tally

Rememlier Suz> Coed? The Catsup-
and-Brown-sugar-pure but artificially at his best when he buries his hatch.:

colored-sweet-b u t-un refined Wildlife faced tenor mouthpiece in somethirJ
major? She snuck back last weekend like "Cherokee" or "Comanche f»
to see the old campus, and find out if Dance," he's still one of the boyi
that stuff about Absence making the can take an ordinary pop tune and

heart grow fonder for somebody else make it look like something worth

is a truism. She came back a chang- listening to. There's no toochinf
ed woman—coy like an elephant this on his interpretive and instrir
time, and with all her trophies. Fra- pieces. Remember "Echo, s ot H»
ternity pins, a prize collection of two lem," and "The Gal Prow •'

years, ornamented a delightful gown Well, this newest release isn't in that

(just made for Susy twenty pounds particular class at all, but it'l
-'

ago) of wall paper design and FIT, above the run of the mill recorHinP
to Interfrateinity.

| f these same tunes. The titles

Susy arrived amidst becoming lug- question don't matter much, I B1

gage on Friday, but she couldn't find happen to be Dent I I>» and "

Freddy, her ex-flame, anywhere so, Was /. both under the Bluebil
true to her desire to !>e always incon- ner.
spicuous, she climbed to the Chapel But probably [hi , ,„,s
tower and exerted her small but cap wrJting is Gene Krupa's g »

• bia, Manhattan Trnnnf,
complete turn about from

inable tonsils

Handsome, I'm here." (Funny how i

a man yells Hottey or a irirl .veils

Handsome On this campus the nen icst

fifty people all turn around )

Anyway, she went to tlu ball, and
that is when disaster struck her. ,sh-
danced etc. with twenty men- nine-
teen of them told her they loved her
madly; the other one was sober, AH

and woolly rummer boy of

is now complete. He has conn

to a sophisticated, smooth.

ing style, that makes yon

dance without making y»n

march. This new record
follow up for his Tuteda
The rever;- 'foment* In 1

light is in the same trail
twenty of them had pined for her
beautiful soul and personality since able mood.
February, and two even offered to Cab Calloway's much
"1M 'TV h*r< new rhythm, Pnradiddle

Poor SUBy was floored. Popularity Cozy Cole's drum

SEVERAL HUNDRED EXPECTED ON CAMPUS
FOR FIRST ALL-COLLEGE MOTHER'S DAY

ANNOUNCEMENTS

it" Program Planned For This Saturday Classes,

mental Drill, Athletic Events, Dinner, and Concert
Featured For Those Attending

liejri-

HEALTH INSPECTION

camp

Saturday several hundred

to participate in the First FOR GREEK HOUSES
All College Mother's Day!

The mothers will visit class- Experiment Station to Analyze l abandry ajor.

Dishware Used in

Alpha 1. annua Kho
.Norwood Charles Moore '42 of

Westlield was initiated into member-
ship in the Alpha (iamnia Kho fra

ternit) May 6th, Moore transferred
recently from A.I.C. Allen Cowan,
who is also a sophomore and who
conies from l'ittslield, was pledged;

he is a track star and an Animal

SCHO0NMAKER RECOGNiZED AS PHI BETA
KAPPA SCHOLAR BY FACULTY CHAFTER
Phi Kappa Phi Senior, Math Major, is Selected i State c,; -,

Association as student Who Beat Fits ideals

<>l Nationu idc Society

will sev other campus activi-

uing the day.

,|ed with the regular campus

u t:.)'ies that are listed below, many

,f the fraternities and sororities have

planned banquets.

The Mother's Day Committee is

headed by J. Harris Blauer and Bar-

bara Farnsworth as co-chairmen.

Other members are Gabriel Auer-

bach, Edward Anderson, Ruth Bar-

ms, Constance J. G. Beauregard,

Joseph Farrell, Jr., and James Gra-

ham.
Program

>j:0«a.m.-12 m. Registration at Me-
morial Building.

9:00a.m.-ll :00 a.m. Campus tour.

11:00 a.m. Cadet Regimental Review,

Alumni Field.

Honorary Colonel Erma
Alvord.

12:00 m. Luncheons.

?, :00 p.m. Women's Athletic Associ-

ation program, Girls'

Athletic Field. In case of

rain — Physical Educa-
tion Building.

4.00 p.m. Girls' Swimming Exhibi-

tion, Swimming Pool,

Physical Education Build-

ing.

S'.OOpjn. Dinner at Fraternity
Houses.

t!:30p.m. Eighteenth Annual Moth-
er-D a u g h t e r Banquet,

Draper Hall. Sponsored
by W. S. G. A.

g :00p.m. Evening Program, Bow-
ker Auditorium,

Sunday, May 12

: :00 p.m. Massachusetts State Col-

lege Band Concert, Lawn
east of Memorial Build-

ing.

Kitchens
Kappa Si^ma

The Massachusetts

Kappa Sigma takes pleasure in an-

nouncing the pledging of Robert
State College n^lio. William Walsh, and Jack

experiment station recently began a Crimmlna, all of the junior class,
series of tests to see whethvr student,

helpers in fraternity and sorority

houses are washing dishes well

enough to prevent transmission of
disease organisms, it was announced
here today.

The tests will consist of bacterio-

logical examination of glassware, sil-

ver, and dishes and will be made per-

iodically throughout the school year,

under direction of Ralph L. France,
assistant research professor of bac-

teriology.

Testing of milk delivered to fra-

ternity and sorority houses has al-

ready been begun to check on purity,

freshness, and bacterial content.

Improperly washed glassware and

Orchestra Manager
Any freshmen wishing to try out

for assistant manager of the orehes-

;

tra should see Ed King or Phil Tru-
fant before Wednesday, May 16.

Alpha Sigma I'hi

The following officers were elected

to serve Alpha Sigma Phi for the

coming year: president, Rino Rafti-

noli; vice-president, Howard King;
secretary, Robert Johnson; treasurer,

Robert Mullaney.

Hort. Man. Club
There will be an important meet-

ing of the Hort. Man. Club Wednes-
day, May 15, for the election of next
year's officers. At this time the Heinz

ALUMNUS DISPLAYS
EXHIBIT OF PHOTOS

A. Rodger Chamberlain '27 Has
Paintings in Memorial

Building

MOTHERS' DAY
May 12th

A Sure Way to Make Her
Happy Send HER a Mothers'

Day Card

silver is always a potential transmit- Compnay will show moving pictures

ter of disease organisms, particular-! about tne history of canning. The
ly those of respiratory diseases, ac- Dairy and Chemistry Clubs are in-

cording to Professor France, and I

vited to attend,

special attention will be paid to these Phillips Brooks Club

utensils in an effort to improve dish- The Phillips Brooks Club announces
washing methods. a "Vic" dance to be given at the

Professor France stated that he
hopes to evolve new washing and dis-

infecting techniques which will cut

to a minimum the possibility of
spreading infection in this way.

So, from now on student helpers

will give their tableware that extra
little slosh through the water, and an
extra rinse, and a lot more care. Who
knows, perhaps a colony of bacteria

are lurking on the rim of that glass.

Anyway, now they'll find out.

SOUPS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store

Parish House Friday evening. The
price is 35c per couple. Everyone is

cordially invited.

Phi Kappa Phi
Miss Beatrice Wood of West Up-

ton, a senior at Massachusetts State

College, was today notified of her
election to Phi Kappa Phi, national

honorary scientific scholarship so-

ciety.

Miss Wood is a member of I'hi

Zeta sorority.

Prescription Specialists

Luncheons—Dinner— Special Parties
Afternoon Tea—Overnight Quests—Banquets

Pomeroy Manor— 1747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Belrhertown Rn.nl— Rout* 9

SODAS ICE CREAM MrB
-
A

"
J

"
w»dn'r

'
p""'.

iv| Amherst 95R-M

.-< <
College Store

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

Everything for the Student
Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Books and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

Painting! bj A. Rodger Chamber-
lain are now being shown in the Me
mortal Building. This exhibition will

be open until May 1">.

Chamberlain graduated in land-

scape architecture from State in the

class of '27. He then spent some time
abroad in travel and study. In Italy

and PranCe he studied especially

landscape architecture and painting.

Since his return he has divided his

time between the practice of land-

scape architecture, running a citrus

fruit ranch in Texas, and his paint-

ing hobby.

The present exhibition shows
Chamberlain as an inveteratv exper-

imenter. He tries all media, such as

oils, water color, temepra, crayon and
etching, but his experiments cover

a vastly wider range than this. He
has been particularly interested in

the modern movement toward "ab-

stract" painting, has studied this

method from all points of view and
has tried it out freely in his own
way.

It might be wvdl to explain that

"abstract" painting means work
which does not attempt to represent

any known object. An illuminating

comparison may be made in the field

of music, where Grofe's "Grand Can-
yon Suite" purports to represent

scenes at the Grand Canyon, or where
Richard Strauss is music describes

the escapades of Til Eulenspiegei.

A concerto by Bach, on the other

hand, is pure music, abstract. It does

not endeavor to describe anything or

tell any story. If this theory is borne
in mind it will help one to under-

stand and doubtless to enjoy at least

some of th\- abstract painting in this

ami other exhibitions. The idea cer-

tainly has merit.

COLLEGIAN
Those who have been requested to

attend the executive meeting of the

editorial and business stall's of the

Collegian will meet tonighl at <! :•'!<) in

Room h nf the Memorial building.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
•'.1 Main Street

fives Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescription! Filled

Norman James Schoonmukui ruta

been selected as the Phi Beta Kappa
student of the Svnior class by tin

graduate chapter of that aoeiet) on
this campus.

He was born in Germantown, Penn
sylvania in 1918 and row resides in

Amherst, lie attended Westtown
Preparatory School before coming to

State. At state Schoonmaker majored
in mathematics and last fall he was
elected to Phi Kappa I'hi.

In his sophomore year Schoonmak
ar was on the Maroon Key and in his

last two years, he has belonged to

the mathematics club. He has won his

latter in Soccer for the last two sea-

sons. He is a member of Kappa Sijf-

ma.

The Phi Beta Kappa association, an
honorary Greek letter society, has
only a graduate chapter at State it

cannot elect undergraduate members.
For this reason the society recognizes
each one member of the senior class
who has lived up to the ideals of the
association.

Last year George H. Bischotf was
the senior selected for this honor.

The society consists of 2.'1 members
with Prof. Stowell Coding as presi-
dent; Mrs. Gunnar E. Erickson, vice-

president; and Vernon P. Helming,
secretary-treasuivr.

"Courtship"

Iceland Foster Wood, of the Insti

tute of Family Relations, New York
City, will discuss "Courtship" Mon-
day, May L'{, at 4:M0 p.m. at the Old
Chapel Auditorium.

Dear hoi ii Speaks
The lecture, the last of a series of

talks on "Marriage and Youth," is

sponsored by the sophomore class and
the Christian Federation. The series
was featured Monday afternoon by
a talk by Latter W. Dearborn, chief
consultant of the Massachusetts So-
ciety for Social Hygiene, on the sub-
ject "Education for Marriage."

To Have Conferences
Mr. Wood will remain on campus

tor several days and will be available
for private conferences with students
who make appointments with him

RHYME, REASON

Bluebird

B-iofir,f>—star Dust

Glenn Miller

IM0fi69—Where Was I

Charlie Barnet
B-10876—1 Was A Fool To Let

You Go—Deep River Boys
B 10674 Boogie Woogie On
81 Louis Blues- Earl Hines

Victor

Believing—Hal Kemp
Gloomy Sunday

Artie Shaw
e Be Love Sammy Kay
I'mah—Lionel Hampton

This Is The Beginning of

End—Tommy Dorsev

TIME TO BEGIN THINKING

OF

OUTLINES

Don't Wait Until It's Too Late

THE MUTUAL 088183 CO.

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

I

COOPER JOCKEY
SHORTS

The Famous Brand of

Support Underwear

50c
Shirts to Match

Harry Daniel Associates
Northampton, Mass.

Continued from I'age Z
drumming per se isn't music Rhythm
Should be a mean tO an end. and not
an end in itself. It should serve to
hold the organisation together, and
"" , to drown it out So, I like Callo
way's other Vocation side much bet
ter. If- Piekin' The Cabbage, and it

has some worthwhile ensemble licks

and good phrasing and shading, which
all aa it should be with any band

thai knows Its business and deserves
'" li;'vc Its records sold over the
counter for good American money, in
Hated or not.

Heisey Glass
dandiest irks

Flower Bowls

Bonbon Dishes

Relish Dishes

Cigarette Boxes

al

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

SWAN FOOD SHOP
2-i."> Northampton Road

Dine and Dance
Orchestra on Wad, and Hat, Mites

/'mi Food mill fJood Mtixir

All Kinds of Soda Fountain

Specialties

( >l»wi Till I A. M.

M. Wo Serve Breakfaet, Ontners

<m<i Supper* nt Reammable Rates

[OR REAL COMFORT
BUY YOURSELF A SLACK SUIT

In or outer shirt with a pair of goodlooking washable slacks
Priced $3.95 to $5.75

Continued on Page 6

ming is a

Continued on Pnf>' F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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As the necktie said to the hat: You
go on a head. I want a neck.

Punning is a vice and there is no
vice-versa.

Heard Interfraternity weekend.
"Shall we waltz?" "It's all the same
to me." "So I've noticed."

Heard on the steps of Stockbridge.
"You're just a wolf in sheep's cloth-
ing." "Shhh. Here comes my room-
mate."

And then there's the story
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In the months since the outbreak severe penalties are imposed U|i ()1

of the European War there has been izens of the warring nations if t

increasing discussion in the press and listen to broadcasts other than n'
from the lecture platform of the which the nations desire to have tl'*'

meaning of propaganda; in fact, the people hear. All this seems almost
'

daily press, weekly and monthly pub- chaos and yet it is a development'
lications and magazines are so full of which the world must adjust

j

charges and counter charges of prop- in a sane and sensible way I

aganda that one is left in a confused aren't going to do away with I

frame of mind. And the question radio or thy press or propagsi I

comes, of course, as to whether any sheets of any kind simply beca !

news that we aiv getting from the dictators or others don't want
press, the radio, and the platform people to hear or read anything m
is accurate and truthful and unbiased, cept what they approve.
[Whatever definition one may be will- With a national election approy

about the freshman who was j'
nK to accept for the word propa- ing in this country, we the bmh.

writing a theme for one of the jganda, we will probably all agree that must be subjected to propa^ [

English profs. Which one doesn't 't is an effort through thy use of the which perhaps we should accept a
matter. The frosh wasn't doing spoken or the written word to in- forts to keep us informed as vot. I

so good. It was the period before Huence people to accept opinions or There should, of course, be the f

class and he couldn't think of
anything. He took an old Atlan-
tic and copied an essay by
George Jean Nathan.
He passed it in and got a hun-

dred. He thought "Well, the Prof.

doesn't suspect, I'll try it again."
Next week he copied one by Sin-

clair Lewis, and got another hun-
dred. The third week he copied

a short story by Agatha Chris-

tie, and got a 60.

Emboldened by the certainty

thai the Prof didn't know he
was copying he walked into his

oScc and asked, "You gave me
a hundred on the last two themes
and only a 60 on this one. What
was wrong?" The Prof, sighed
and said: "I didn't mind giving
Nathan and Lewis a hundred, but

I haled to even pass Christie."

FAIR In a bull session after Saturday

beliefs or reports of activities of one yst possible discussion of ever
|

|

kind or another. in every platform of every
,)a I

It is a bit unfortunate that a per- which will put up candidates who a \
jfectly good word liky propaganda to be voted for by the Amei I

should come to have something of a people. The unfortunate part of car
sinister meaning, and yet in times paigns of all kind where elections a I

like these, and with an important involved is the insidious whisper-
part of the world at war, |>erhaps we among people who haven't the

should expect what we are getting in age to come out in the open *jfl

the way of propaganda. Because of
,
stories and charges which they ,

the radio, word of mouth has come maky. It would seem in a coi
to play an increasingly important such as ours where education
part in all forms of propaganda. Die- played so important a part in
tance means nothing in spreading the lives of all of us that we should ha v.

I

spoken word over the face of the intelligence and courage enough t

earth. Every evening, and more or put the whisperer, passing manifetfl
less throughout the day, if we are so untruths and salacious stories too o{.[

inclined we may turn to th> radio and ben used only to tear fair reputatioi
hear the spokyn word from the capi- to pieces, where that kind of pen
tals of Europe, from South America belongs. There are very few i I

and from every important city in in this broad land of ours who
this country. The spoken word has asked if they are Christians wouMr
never been so "important in any previ- respond in the affirmative, end

The pride of State College has been to acclaim that hei'L^ one

"

frate"rnitv man asked' an-
°US war L°U<I s

l
,( 'ake™ *** «* »P <>" *»rw Christian is used in the hroai.

PLAY athletic teams are unpaid. And no one will venture U) other what sort of a girl he was out
either S1<le of tnc* W«*tei*n Front aiu j est sense. We need as never hero*

claim that those engaged in academic activities receive with. Said that gentleman: "She's the
th<

j

( ;<'>"ians taunt the Allies and the to recognize the mvaning of Chri*>

reimbursement *>* "<' RiH that doesn't get callouses
A

,
!',

'tu,n m k,nd an ' 1 fi,mll
-v tho anitv ami its >>>»<* in our daily liv,.

Therefore, we see an inconsistency in the fact that the choir »" h" **
.

fr»m ***»« f—

"

——"-?""^ * '

'

"" "«*** if '» *~ *** **

receives scholastic credits. And we see gross unfairness that other .
Marr,aKe f « *reat th,nR- n»

_ i.- ••/•• -i ^.. .
family should be without it.

activities of similar nature receive no such consideration. ChoirUi i i ., i . . .. Owe to Aoology 25
rs are required to spend three hours weekly, on the aver- 0lu.e upoI1 a doJ,nsh spiny

ape. at work. Members of the index and Collegian may spend ten Not so large and yet not tiny

times this amount weekly. Debaters, band members, the board of I made a deep mid-ventral cut,

the Quarterly, and members of the orchestra, glee clubs, and! Kx P«»«'ng all the gruesome gut

Roister Doiaters all equal and surpass the choir.
I!, ' si ' 1" that (

'orps(>
'

l sto'" 1 kh*ra

In the nam*, of fair play, we feel that all should be treated. To p«7n^haiid inside. n„t daring.
alike. II there is good reason why the choir earns such credits. I

we will be glad to hear it. We would be delighted to hear that all

activities will receive a credit per three 1 hours.

We by all means favor credit award for activities which
all old experience and learning, but we can hardly condone favor-
itism.

K. A. II.

saw its organs one by one,

And now my task had just begun.
From its pleuroperitoneal cavity

I tried to find its specific gravity,

But achieving no success at all.

I proceeded from the body wall.

A pair of livers caught my eye,

Which besides the median lobe did
lie.

Then much to my dismav and awe,

length.

Continued on Page &

NO COOPERATION Through what is apparently plain malice,
. , .

.'
, . * .

A bloated stomach there I saw.
and a v,™ua t**™ t( > -Pod a good thing And tlHM,. b,low it in the spleeili

for Other students, some Undergraduates Friday night broke into Triangular and partly green,
two of the lower tennis courts and ruined the newly-constructed A mottled intestine stretched

miifa rs. Other ( ?) students broke into the two Upper eourts
Sunday and attempted to play on courts which were much too
wet. These two courts were so ruined by this stupidity that they
will practically have to be wheel-harrowed before work can even
be begun.

This is inexcusable. Any students with the brains of ainobae
should realize that by such actions they are merely postponing
the time when the rest of the school will be able to use these
courts. Even though they may not care to use the courts later
themselves, they could have at least considered others who might.

It is possible that these stupid oafs resented the continued
reservation of the lower courts for the use of the tennis team.
If this is so, these individuals, had they been able to see beyond
the ends of their facial appendages, should have realised that
this reservation was necessary. Xo one has ever seriously ques-
tioned the- right of the basketball team to have the use of their
floor restricted. Why, then, should the reservation of the tennis
conn for the use of the tennis team be resented? Moreover, the
i-am had approximately one week in which to prepare Cora stren
uoun schedule and il vvai necessary that the players be able to
secure courts whenever they were able to practice. Students last

year petitioned for a tennis team. Now that they have a team, they
(some at least) refuse to cooperate toward assuring that it will
be a successful on<

.

W. T. G.

its

ported that $50,000 worth of ammuni- we are to be friendly
i

tion is expended just because of honest in our relations with othfl

words passvd back and forth over men. Let us join hands to eliminate)
the fortified fronts. the cowardly whisperer wherever |

Again, if we are told the truth, find him.

c

o

I

I

N

by Kay
Tally

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

l>> I Vie
'(Hr I . . n

CAMIM'S i \l l \ii\k

Thursday. May 9

Debussy Concert

Hume Kronomirs ItamiuW
Friday. May in

Track—Tufts—Then-
Phi '/.vtn Supper-dance
Phillips llronks Cluh Oance

Saturday. May 11

Mothers' Pay
liasehall—Tufts— There
Tennis—W. P.1.—Here

Sunday. May 12

Hand Concert— 3:1)1) P. M.
Outing Cluh Supper Hike to Sky Pas-

tures—3 Mill P. M.
Junior K o r u m Outins; — Rattlesnake

(iulch

Communion Service

—

I'nity Church—
ItM A. M.

Monday. May tl

Marriaxe and ^outh Lecture on "Court-
shi|i"—Mr. L, K. Wood—Old Chapel
Auditorium— I :.1u P. M.

Tiiciln> . Mu> 1

1

Track— Conn. I niversity— Here
Soph Social

Amherst Nature Cluh Meeting
Wednesday, May IS

liasehall—Wesleyan— There
Tennis—Springfield—There
Junior Class Party—Memorial liuildinc

/oiiIor.v Cluh Meeting

RememlH-i Suzy Coed? The Catsup- Although Big Chief Karnet El

and-Hrown-sugar-pure but artificially at his best when he buries his hatch.'

colored-sweet-b « t-unrefinvd Wildlife faced tenor mouthpiece in somtthir:

major? She snuck back last weekend like "Cherokee" or "Comanche Wl
to see the old campus, and find out if Dance," he's still one of the boyi
that stuff about Ahsence making the can take an ordinary pop tunc and

heart grow fonder for somebody els.; make it look like something worth

is a truism. She came back a chang- listening to. Theiv's no brachial
ed woman—coy like an elephant this on his interpretive and instm
jtime, and with all her trophies. Fra- pieces. Remember "Echoes of Hi
ternity pins, a prize collection of two lem," and "The Gal From '

years, ornamented a delightful gown Well, this newest ivlease isn't

(just HMrffl for Suzy twenty pounds particular class at all, but it's iti

ago) of wall paper design and FIT, above the run of the mill r. .-,.

to Interfraternity. , f these same tunes. The 1

Suzy arrived amidst becoming lug- question don't matter much, bul
gage on Friday, but she couldn't find happen to be 'I>ev,l I lh> and H i

Freddy, her ex-flame, anywhere—so, Wax I, hoth under the Bluehfl
true to her desire to be always incon- ner.
spicuous, she climbed to the Chapel But) probahly tK . h„st ,,;. | I

•

tower and exerted he, small but cap- writing is Gene Krupa's g .
able tonsil.

i
m . rousing "Hollo, bin, Manhattan Tr«n*f,Handsome I m here.' (Funny how If complete turn about fro, I

a man yells Honey or a girl yells ail( , u . nf)||y ,.unimfl| . , )OV (if

";;'"'*
;

n,1

n
t,lls ****** ? ^'-^

l> now complete. He has com,
fifty people all turn around ) fo , snphisticatod) smooth ,

Anyway, she went to the ball, and ing style, that makes yOH »8<

that is when disaster struck her. She dance without making ye*
'lanced etc. with twenty men— nine- march. This new record |

teen of them told her they loved l„r follow up for his T*X«Ho
madly; the other one was sober. All The reve.v 'foment* In 7
twenty of them had pined for her light is in the same tran<i>
beautiful soul and personality since able mood.
February, and two even offered to Cab Calloway's much
ma 'Ty ,1,M

'

new rhythm, P«n„li,hU, Il '

I 0Or Suzy was floored. Popularity Cozy Cole's drumming is alright

I
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SEVERAL HUNDRED EXPECTED ON CAMPUS
FOR FIRST ALL-COLLEGE MOTHER'S DAY I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ite Progmm Planned Kor riis Saturday—Classes, kleg'i

mental Drill, Athletic Events, Dinner, and Concert
Featured For Those Attending

Annun

Saturday several hundred

of students will visit the

to participate in the First

All College Mother's Day

mi. The mothers will visit class-

will see other campus activi-

iring the day.

i pled with the regular campus

activities that are listed below, many

,,f the fraternities and sororities have

planned banquets.

Tin. Mother's Day Committee is

headed by J. Harris Blauer and Bar-

bara Farnsworth as co-chairmen.

other members are Gabriel Auer-

bach, Edward Anderson, Ruth Bar-

ru8> Constance J. G. Beauregard,

Joseph Farrell, Jr., and James Gra-

ham.
Program

>l:0Oa.m.-12 m. Registration at Me-
morial Building.

9:00 a.m.-ll :00 a.m. Campus tour.

11:00 a.m. Cadet Regimental Review,

Alumni Field.

Honorary Colonel Erma
Alvord.

Luncheons.

Women's Athletic Associ-

ation program, Girls'

Athletic Field. In case of

rain — Physical Educa-
tion Building.

Girls' Swimming Exhibi-

tion, Swimming Pool,

Physical Education Build-

ing.

(i :00p.m. Dinner at Fraternity
Houses.

6:30 p.m. Eighteenth Annual Moth-
er-D a u g h t e r Banquet,

Draper Hall. Sponsored

by W. S. G. A.

S :00 p.m. Evening Program, Bow-
ker Auditorium.

Sunday, May 12

g :00 p.m. Massachusetts State Col-

lege Band Concert, Lawn
east of Memorial Build-

ing.

HEALTH INSPECTION
FOR GREEK HOUSES

Alpha Gamma Kim

Norwood Charles Moore '42 of

Wcstiicld was initiated into member-
ship iii the Alpha Gamma Rho fra-

ternity May »!th. Moore transferred

recently from A. I.C. Allen Cowan,
who is also a sophomore and who
comes from I'ittstield, was pledged;

he is a track star and an Animal
Experiment Station to Analyze Husbandry major.

Dishware Used in Kappa SiKma
Kitchens Kappa Sigma takes pleasure in an-

i

nouncing the pledging of Robert
I he Massachusetts State CoUofO 8re*Uo, William Walsh, and Jack

experiment station recently began a Crimmins, all of the junior class,
series of tests to see whethvr student , 4 , ..

Orchestra Manager

12:00 m.

:!:00 p.m.

helpers in fraternity and sorority

houses are washing dishes well

enough to prevent transmission of

disease organisms, it was announced
here today.

The tests will consist of bacterio-

logical examination of glassware, sil-

ver, and dishes and will be made per-

iodically throughout the school year,

under direction of Ralph L. France,
assistant research professor of bac-

teriology.

Testing of milk delivered to fra-

ternity and sorority houses has al-

ready been begun to check on purity,

freshness, and bacterial content.

SCH00NMAKER RECOGNIZED AS PHI KETA
KAPPA SCHOLAR BY FACULTY CHAFTER
Phi Kappa I !> Senior, Math Major, is Selected i State Ciiloae

Association as Student Who Best Fits Ideals

of Nationwide Society

ALUMNUS DISPLAYS
EXHIBIT OF PHOTOS

A. Rodger Chamberlain '27 Has
Paintings in Memorial

Building

Any freshmen wishing to try out

for assistant manager of the orches-

tra should see Ed King or Phil Tru-
fant before Wednesday, May 15.

Alpha Sigma I'm

The following officers were elected

to serve Alpha Sigma Phi for the

coming year: president, Rino Raffi-

noli; vice-president, Howard King;
secretary, Robert Johnson; treasurer,

Robert Mullaney.

Hort. Man. Club
There will be an important meet-

ing of the Hort. Man. Club Wednes-
day, May 15, for the election of next

4:00 p.m.

MOTHERS' DAY
May 12th

A Sure Way to Make Her
Happy Send HER a Mothers';

Day Card

Improperly washed glassware and vear '

s OaBeora. At this time the Heinz

silver is always a potential transmit- Company will show moving pictures

ter of disease organisms, particular- 1

about the history of canning. The
ly those of respiratory diseases, ac-

cording to Professor France, and
special attention will be paid to these

utensils in an effort to improve dish-

washing methods.

Professor France stated that he
hopes to evolve new washing and dis-

infecting techniques which will cut

to a minimum the possibility of

spreading infection in this way.
So, from now on student helpers

will give their tableware that extra
little slosh through the water, and an
extra rinse, and a lot more care. Who
knows, perhaps a colony of bacteria

are lurking on the rim of that glass.

Anyway, now they'll find out.

SOUPS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

Dairy and Chemistry Clubs are in

vited to attend.

Phillips Brooks Club
The Phillips Brooks Club announces

a "Vic" dance to be given at the

Parish House Friday evening. The
price is 36c per couple. Everyone is

cordially invited.

Phi Kappa Phi
Miss Beatrice Wood of West Up-

ton, a senior at Massachusetts State

College, was today notified of her
election to Phi Kappa Phi, national

honorary scientific scholarship so-

ciety.

Miss Wood is a member of Phi

Zeta sorority.

Luncheons—Dinner— Special Parties
Afternoon Tea—Overnight Guests—Banqueta

Pomeroy Manor— 1747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Bplrhertown Road—Route 9

Mrs. A. J. Wil.ln.T. Prop.
Ti-I. Amherst ttli/i-M I

*-•--•

College Store

»----*

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

Everything for the Student

Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Hooks and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

^*«-»-•-••-<

Paintings by A. Rodger Chamber*
lain arc now being shown in the Me-
morial Building. This exhibition will

be open until May IS,

Chamberlain graduated in land-

scape architecture from State in the

class of '27. He then spent some time

abroad in travel and study. In Italy

anil France he studied especially

landscape architecture ami painting.

Since his rvturn he has divided his

time between the practice of land-

scape architecture, running a citrus

fruit ranch in Texas, and his paint-

ing hobby.

The present «'xhibition shows
Chamberlain as an Inveterate exper-

imenter. He tries all media, such as

oils, water color, temepra, crayon and
etching, but his experiments cover

a vastly wider range than this. He
has been particularly interested in

the modern movement toward "ab-

stract" painting, has studied this

method from all points of view and
has tried it out freely in his own
way.

It might be well to explain that

"abstract" painting means work
which does not attempt to represent

any known object. An illuminating

comparison may be made in the field

of music, where Crofe's "Grand Can-
yon Suite" purports to represent

scenes at the Grand Canyon, or where
Richard Strauss is music describes

the escapades of Til Eulenspiegei.

A concerto by Hach, on the other

hand, is pure music, abstract. It does

not endeavor to describe anything or

tell any story. If this theory is borne
in mind it will help one to under-

stand and doubtless to enjoy at least

some of tin- abstract painting in this

and other exhibitions. The idea cer-

tainly has merit.

COLLEGIAN
Those who have been requested to

attend the executive meeting of the

editorial and business staffs of the

Colleffian will meet tonight at *', :.'!(> in

Room B of the Memorial building.

Norman James Schoomtiakc 'i.i-

been selected as the Phi Heta Kappa
student of the Senior class by the

graduate chapter of that society on
this campus

He u as born in Germantown, Penn
sylvania in 1918 and now resides in

Amherst. II. attended Wcsttown
Preparatory School before coming to

StabB. At State Schoonmaker majored
in mathematics and last fall he was
elected to Phi Kappa Phi.

In his Sophomore year Schoonmak
er was on the Maroon Key and in his

last two years, he has belonged to

the mathematics club. He has won his

lottos' in Soccer for the last two sea-
sons, iir is a member of Kappa Sig
ma.

The Phi Beta Kappa association, an
honorary (J reek letter society, has
only a graduate chapter at State it

cannot elect undergraduate members.
POT this reason the society recognizes
each one member of the senior class
who has lived up to the ideals of the
association.

Last year George II. HischolT was
the senior selected for this honor.

The society consists of 2'.\ members
with Prof. Stowell Coding as presi-
dent; Mrs. Gunnar E. Erickson, vice-

president; and Vernon P. Helming,
secretary-treasurer.

"Courtship"

Leland Foster Wood, of the Insti

tute of Family Relations, New York
City, will discuss "Courtship" Mon
day, May 13, at 4 :.'?(> p.m. at the Old
Chapel Auditorium.

Dearborn Speaks
The lecture, the lust of a series of

talks on "Marriage and Youth," is

sponsored by the sophomore class and
the Christian Federation. The series
was foatttred Monday afternoon by
a talk by Lester W. Dearborn, chief
consultant of the Massachusetts So-
ciety for Social Hygiene, on the sub
led "Education for Marriage."

To Have Conferences
Mr. Wood will remain on campus

for Several days and will be available
for private confer, nces with students
who make appointments with him.

RHYME, REASON

Bluebird

rMOOep Star l»ust

Glenn Miller

IM 0669—Where Was I

Charlie Barnet
B-10676—I Was A Fool To Let

i ou Go—Deep River Boys
K- 1(1674—Boogie Woogie On
St, Louis Blues— Earl Hines

TIME TO BEGIN THINKING

Victor

2 Believing—Hal Kemp
'i;:,6^—Gloomy Sunday

Artie Shaw
• Be Love —Sammy Kay
Dinah— Lionel Hampton

This Is The Beginning of

F,nd—Tommy Dorsev

or

OUTLINES

Don't Wait Until lt
f
s Too Late

THE MUTUAL XV£C
6 CO.

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
34 Mam Streel

Ryes Examined Glasses Repaired
Prescriptions Filled

COOPER JOCKEY
SHORTS

The Famous Brand of

Support Underwear

50c
Shirts to Match

Harry Daniel Associates
Northampton, Mass.

('ontinurd from I'at/e X
drumming /„ , m isn't music. Rhythm
should be means tO an end, and not
an end in itself. It should Serve to
hold tin organisation together, and
not to drown it out. So, I like Callo
way's other \ ocalion side much i„.t

lor. It's Pickin' The Cabbage, and it

ias some worthwhile ensemble licks
and good phrasing and shading, which
IS all as it should be with any band
that knows its business and deserves
<" have its records sold over the
count, r foi good American money. In
dated or not.

Heisey Glass
Candlesticks

Flower Bowls

Bonbon Dishes

Relish Dishes

Cigarette Boxe

THE GIFT NOOK
Tl Main Street

SWAN FOOD SHOP
266 Northampton Road

Dine and Dance
Orchestra on Wed, and Sat Kites

/'mi h'nuil ii„,l t;„,„/ Hffiffa

All Kinds of Soda Fountain

Specialties

Open Till i a. M.

II i w to &V in Breakftut, l><„„. ,

and Sappers <u Heaeonable Rotes

[OR REAL COMFORT
•il V YOURSELF A SLACK SUIT

In or outer shirt with a pair of goodlooking washable slacks
Priced $3.95 to $5.75

Con tinned on fage b Continued on fl*f*
! F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

Br

Rrrnard Km

PRESENTATION, PICTURES OF 'INDEX'

BOOSTED AND BOOTED BY STUDENTS

President Baker and Dean Machmer Comment >>n the Quality
and Early Appearance of Yearbook—Readers Like

Sketches, Faculty, and Motif

un-

Spantsh Rhapsody, by Liszt, Egon

Petri at thfi piano, and IHmitri Mitro-

iioulous conducting the Minneapolis

Symphony Orchestra, has been releas-

ed by Columbia for this month (Set

X-1G3). This arrangement by Busoni, burning
like the other works hy Liszt of a muffled

li happened here! rrida) afternoon team, for example, is especially
. a steady line to Stockbridge base- deviated.

We noticed about equal emphasis

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY CHET KUUALOWICZ

ment . . . students sprawled on lawns,

on steps, in the Memorial building, in on freshman, sophomore, and junior
the library . . . lectures unheeded in activities illustrated. (Each class
classrooms. seems partial to its particular sec-

Friday evening . . . textbooks Hon.) This greater emphasis on un-

packed unopened . . . midnight oil derclass life popularizes the book with

ROSS RECTIFIES
Deal- "Chet"

:

A few comments are due on "Students Pooh-Pooh Studies
a) We hope that someday, someone on the Collegian stall

pages turned giggles

national character, was composed

all classes.

Modern Arrangement

will underline the world Liberal in "Liberal Arts" and not ju.v

with great attention to actual Span-

ish folk tunes, which form thv the-

matic basis. Perhaps one might crit-

icise Liszt for excessive orchestral

and piano embellishments that almost

obliterate, except for the predomin-

antly rhythmic portions, the feeling the l'->40 Index board has attempted

of the folk tunes.

Saturday morning . . . sleepy stu

dents . . . blulfed recitations . . . un

prepared translations. The reason—
the 1940 Index was off the press.

A Picture Hook

Arts. See the latest edition of Webster's Unabridged Diction!

As to page arrangement, we notice
Chemistry, Mathematics, Botany, and Physics are Liberal Ar

a new breeziness and planned casual-
' sub

.l ects. Check lip on this at Smith College, Amherst College, Y h ,

ness that labels it modern. From Mat University, and other schools.
Turtle's clever pen flows a stream of b) Perhaps you did not mean it, but reread your last s,

f cartoons
j

tence after it has been underlined. "We humbly suggest that col".

If he took such care thai the source

material for the selection l>c authen-

tic, and then proceded to minimize

its effect in the actual composition,

one wonders at the purpose of the

whole selection. As pure music, with-

out any reference to its source, the

work may be considered to have mod-

erate merit ; as an attempt to repro-

duce Spanish music in symphonic

form, it fails in that too much ()f
*aken a d.ve downward. In fact, there

Spain is left out and too much of

subtle humor in the form

i.;v,.„„„, •"**• • **~ •« *"d ^"jyi:' ;r:f
"
f

t„

a

; I

**» *• **»»« •» <=*.««<».»

ping off." But again we feel that a|
You can leac* a horse to water but can't make him drink, i<

great opportunity for an artistic ef- the old saying. It is the student who avoids "hard" (umntere&t
feet has been overlooked by leaving ing ? ?) courses which he "can't" do. Try collecting daily won
the inside cover

omission of a fe;

as that in last year's .

lamentable. Possibly, in the attempt maJors darken your door or even have their faculty advisors t<;

to create completely new setting, it them to do so. They chase off to less exacting subjects (perhan
was not realized that a certain genuinely more interesting in some cases) ?

c) Lastly, some of the "60" grades may be for people vj;

should have one elementary course in a subject, but who shoul

not major in it. Should an instructor feel that his course is the*

to use the human interest of a child's

picture hook to produce a volume to

attract students and faculty. It is only

human to appreciate seeing "who we
are, where we are, and what we do."

The actual placing of pictures in

these three labelled divisions is, how-
ever, a bit trite; it carries the story-

book idea too far and belittles our
reputation for intelligence. The lit-

erary quality of the year-book has

"",w,M™ "•' «*»«««, in*
. .; wuisus which ne cant no. i ry collecting daily worr

pages blank. The a notebook a week, five hour writtens a semester, to make voireature section, such 4-11 , • , .
J

years Indtx, is also
keep P,uianng alon£ Mid see how many "Liberal Art*

Liszt and pyrotechnics are included;

as an attempt at displaying piano vir-

tuosity, it succeeds, hut one may ques-

tion such a purpose in composing a

piece with the name applied here.

There is great brilliance of tone to

be heard in this recording, quite

suitable for the type of music the se

lection represents. It living

well known, the reader wil

is not much material

which can be classed as

in the book

literary! The

amount of conservatism in retaining

what has been desirable would have
been preferable.

Campus Comments

.Many campus comments have een-

class history, for example, (which is tared around the quality of the pho
the only feature article) suggests

high school narration.

I

Chapel Chime As Motif

The chapel chime, chosen as a very

ippropriate motif for the book,

trikes a harmonious note throughout
not too which is in keeping with the typical

find it background of the college. The theme
interesting to hear this new version of informality that prevails on every

of it, for aside from I
1-"- failings of page gives "a [favor of life at State,

Liszt, Mr. Petri and the orchestra unadorned by convention or rose-col-

do excellently in thoi'" interpretation ored glasses."

and are helped greatly by the Colum- Student readers approved the abun-

bia engineers. dance of cuts depicting such a cross-

Royale has released several selec- lection of fraternity and sorority life,

tions of interest this time, all helping !ut there is a definite lack of ath-

to better the already excellent repu- letic material. Good informal pictures

tat ion the company has in the new are scarce, and even the "write-ups"

field It hM entered. In the row months a iv vague. The outstanding swimming
of its existence as a producer of clas-

,

—
sical releases, there have been a

goodly number of excellent pressings,

ami a minimum of inevitable inferior

releases. The important release is the

Grieg Sonta No. 2 in G Major (rec-

ords 589-1)91). Clarence Adler at the

piano and Kddy Brown at thv violin

turn in a superior performance. The
technique of both gentlemen is im-

peccable, and were it not for the

dusty, hoarse tone of Mr. Eddy's vio-

lin, the whole recording would be

faultless Grieg, one of the few on-

objectionable Victorian romanticists,

is rather out of character in this

sonata, but pleasantly so. Reserved.
but with Sufficient variation of mood
and melodic lines to oiler interest,

the sonata is of great

criterion for a college degree and set up standards which won.
flunk the many non-major students in his elementary courses (01

tographic work, except the lack of '

as above, stare them out altogether)? All people taking certaii
clarity of the informal cuts. Also ap- courses, for a wide variety of purposes, are dumped indisenmii

ately into sections, leaving the instruction staff to try to pfeg»
everybody. Taking a case close to home, while mathematical ah

formal faculty poses. One fair stu-

dent thinks that the formal portraits

of the seniors are really very fiat-
ltv ls essential to anyone majoring in physics- should we In.

tering. "I haven't seen all those good- English majors to nothing but seven math problems per examina-
looking seniors on campus!" said she. tion? It would probably not be to their best interests. But slim.

they have a different course, or a higher comparative grade than

a physics major who really masters the material and can apply

it mathematically? If you have in your own mind an answer'
"whom," and "how many." people we should Hunk or pass in,,

concrete case like Physics 28, come on in and let me know. IV
puzzled about it for some years, and I'm afraid it goes back deep
l.v into the \rvy "purposes" of colleges filled with people of wtdeh
different interests and talents.

Board to he Commended

The hnl<\r board is to be commend-
"'I for its year of hard work in an

effort to produce a review of this col-

lege life that is "without extreme
realism and without the idealistic

aura of a college movie." Both Pres-

ident Maker and Dean Machmer com-
mended the yearbook on its early ap-

pearance on campus, which was due
to the industry of the Index board. Sincerely,

Plotting Students Were Worry For

Prof. Dickinson Not Too Long Ago

William H. Ross

"Lawrence, the boys are going to

burn the Drill Hall tonight!" came
the voice over the telephone one late

evening in 1!>28.

"Not bum the ol 1 Drill Hall," re-

plied Prof. Lawrence Dickinson, who
was at the time head of the Grounds
Service. He wondered why Mr. Ken-
ney, who was calling, did not summon
the Amherst police in case of arson.

"Yes, they are," continued Mr. Ken-

interest to 1

'"'•>' *ver the telephone "The boys are

sic lover , but especially to running around the Drill Hall with

those who appreciate delicacy. • >«h©S. They're yelling. They're

On the reverse of the last record, dnglng at the top of their lungs. In-

the same two performers offer live- ' id,> lll,> I)ril1 lla" t,K' watchman is

lv, more than ace. ntable interpreta-

1

!,,most having a nervous breakdown,

tfon of Vocalhm, by Rachmino*. This, r«*ning around, trying to guess

again, is rather out of character for
1 A

'

n,,,v th< ' ,,ovs ;,,v >-roi "tf to tart the

the composer represented, hut it fo1-
lH,t'- An(1 tm> commandant is taking

lows the same general spirit that was lh '' v;,1 uable papers out of the build-

introdueed bv the Grieg offering—

|

m tf—

quiet, restrained, but with enough
J

"Why don't you call the Amherst
Verve to tnslto the semi-formation police?" Prof. Dickinson asked.

doubly en lovable "We don't want any publicity."

The Ww York Philharmonic String "111 £0 right down there."

Quartet has begun a series of i|uar

t.< "nd'tiona which bid fair to arouse
much enthusiasm anions; those who
do : 111 buying of records at all. They
pre ftg« more tine work with a single
rele-'s., on this group: from Havdn's
Qus>te1 in P Major, the Andante
Csntnhiie: and an arrangement for
quartet of the well known Londott-
<>< rr 1 Ifi f record 592). The first of
the.*-" follow* rather rlnselv the prea
crib d rub of Haydn's period, and
hence v ill ' • welcomed bv many, Tt

"Hurry! We want you to save the
Drill Hall."

Half an hour later Prof. Dickin-

son had Investigated the matter and
calmed the frightened watchman. The
boys from the famous old North Col-

lege had left the vicinity of the Drill

Hall and were now gathered around
a tiny fire made from scrap paper
and twigs. Solemnly they sang, "The
old Drill Hall shall burn tonight!"

College Advance
The Drill Hall "fire" was only one

Dickinson teaches in the Agronomy
Department and is business adviser

for the State publications. Soon North
College will no longer be used as a
men's dormitory, for Alumni are con-

structing two new dormitories. Dur-
ing that interval thv name of the col-

lege has been changed, the student
enrollment has increased by leaps and
bounds, and several new buildings

have bevn added. Then, too, instead
of spending time frightening the

watchman with "arson," students
have devoted themselves seriously to

college dramatics, glee clubs, publica-

tions, and dozens of extra-curricular

activities—in this way making the

name of Massachusetts State College
known through the Commonwealth.
"On the Grounds Service Mr. Jew-

DOISTERS' PRESENTATION OF SHAW'S
"HEARTBREAK HOUSE" PROVES SUCCESS

The presentation of Shaw's "Heart- with the audience,
break House" by the Roister Doisters The sets for the play were W
proved to be the entertainment high- cleverly constructed. The stajre SU
light of High School Day. While only divided into halves, one side tin

the first two acts were presented, ing room which was fashioned to Nf
(the third act being previously can- gest the interior of a ship's calm

celled to make room for the sched-
j The other side picturing the gard

uled baseball game) the play was just outside the house. Lighting ef-

facta also played a prominent part

suggesting the interior and extcri

of the house, day, night, etc.

Despite a heavy rainstorm, a lan-

audience attended the play and hear

ily enjoyed the amusing situation

and were impressed with the bitir.c

satire, upon what Shaw pictured as

a decadent civilization and hollow W
cial concepts.

President Baker extended an of-

ficial welcome to the High Schno

guests, and Professor Rand brief!)

explained the situation and Impfl
'

the play before the opening curtail".-

The double quartet sang seven

numbers between the acts to acquain'

the High School guests with a samp'''

of State's musical prOWSSH. The pud!-

ence enthusiastically applauded f*f?

excellent singing and demand. !

>-'

eral encores.

The Roister Doisters i

very successful.

Prof. K. P. Kami, coach and di-

rector of the play, did an excellent

piece of work in the rather short time

available for rehearsal. With the first

performance and additional rehear-

sals before commencement, Professor

Rand will offer an impressive produc-

tion for graduation.

The acting was uniformly excel-

lent and each member of the rather

small cast rendered a professional

performance. Helen .Tanis, Marion
ett and I wore on duty twenty-four i Nagelschmidt and Krma Alvord were
hours a day and 166 days a year— especially notable in the female leads,
unless we were given a vacation," Gabriel Auerbach as the amorous
Professor Dickinson continued. "The I Hector Hushahye, Wes Akroyd as the
work was not all pleasing, but I milquetoastian Mazinni Dunn, and
found the students of that time a George Hoxie as Ross Mangan did
square bunch—and a jolly one. I like I exceptionally well for the men. Also
to reminisce of the 'good old days.' notable among the males were Robert
Now. I remember .. ." Ewing and Mason Gentry in minor

Days of Yore leads. Gentry's comical presentation

About ten yean ago at Commence- "f a <

J*
kn2 "">«• threatening to present "Heartbre

ment time, the Senate murdered all
d ''ajr th

f
Sn "tov <• , ' ttm\\y through | Saturday, June 8, as a featun

the vertebrate and invertebrate crea-|
tho cou,ts

'
pmv,><1 •P««Mly popttlsr j Commencement program.

has an engaging melod) and simple, [of the experiences that Prof. Dickin-
slinost "Doric" orchestral construe- son had in his contacts with "Aggie"
tion. The second Is too Well known to and State students during his twenty
require comment, except to say that years with the Grounds Service.
the quartet arrangement adds much
to its makeup,

From the time of the "fire" in 1028
to the present the State College has

Cnntinwd on Page a enormously changed. Today Prof.

und

turei in the College Pond. Of course.
to obtain the copper sulfate to dis- per sulfate needed to clean

the Senate memhers did not intend to. solve the algae," Professor Dickinson Is approximately one
They wanted to help the Grounds M|<| w j th a characteristic chuckle to Professor Dickinson WS1
Service. The only drawback was that the Colltgian representative. 'elsewhere, he did not realise
they did their work only too well. And the hoys, on Friday afternoon, Spate ove -dosed the Pond b
Sine it was late spring, scum and

j

took a ftttftel of Copper sulfate from time-,
algae Covered the College Pond heav- the cold storage, hitched the bag to The results were tragic
Hy. Besides this, the scum had an On- the rear of the rowboat, and dragged The sUCkeri and horned

site hoped the chemical around the Pond all af- the Pond soon turned up
ternoon. "Naturally, all reasonable Then the frogs died. Then tt

to eradicate before

exercises on Sunday.

"Offered their heli

Commencement

I furnished a

algae had the sense to die." rats. Ry Saturday morning
The next day the Pond was smooth CasSSS began to decompose ar

,-. ex
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$7,400 NOW AVAILABLE FOR SCHOLARSHIP
UNDER THE ESTATE OF LOTTA CRABTREE

\ffpi inistratora of Estate Make
Announces President Hugh

Used Only For

\anouncement of a grant of $740(1

the Lotta Crabtree estate for

tanhips at Massachusetts State

M for the next school year was

today by President Hugh P.

r.

scholarships are to be granted
•

, tudents majoring in the broad

of agriculture at the State Col-

cec.

1 if the money available, $1000 will

» awarded for scholarships to grad-

students and $lo'00 to members
>f each of the four undergraduate

1 asses.

The grant is made for one year,

it it is expected that like sums will

e available in the future.

First Scholarships

Funds from the estate of Lotta
1 rabtree, famous actress of a past

it cade, have been available as loan

Funds for students of the State Col-

ege since 19.'t2. This is the first time
money from these funds has been

nade available for outright scholar*
>hip grants.

Money Available for Next Year,

I'. Maker— Funds Formerly
Student Loans

SOPH SOCIAL TO BE
HELD FRL, MAY 18TH

ORCHESTRA MANAGER

Date is Changed Because
Conflicts—Informal
Program on Tap

of

II Mil! KST ;

TODAY Thru SAT.
A STORY (And
what a story !) I

. . . That liringv to)

ih. Srrrvn the Play
|

that Shorkrd Blaae

Broadway t

The date of the Soph-Social has
been changed from May 14 to Friday,
May 17, because the former date
would have caused more connections

with studies.

An innovation has been added to

what otherwise would by; essentially

the same as last year's entertainment.
The moving picture, "When Aggie
Men Are Gathered," which was pro-

duced over ten years ago by the stu-

dents will be shown. The production
was made under the direction of Prof.

F. P. Rand.

Horry Beck, who is well-known for
his imitations, will present some of
his best ones and it is expected that
all sophomores that have talent will

be on stage that night.

The skits and Impersonations will

be followed by refreshments and

dancing in the upstairs hall. Albert

C. Kldridge is chairman of the com-

mittee arranging the social.

I <l King of the junior class will

lake avet the manager's duties in

the orchestra for the coming year

on the retirement of Charles (Rea-

son. '40.

He plans to introduce se\etal

novel changes in the orchestra and
will try to build an organization

that will be lasting as (ileason

has done. Incoming freshmen are

to he contacted this summer in an
effort to enlarge the number of

players and raise the standard of

music. Philip Trufant, '42, a Po-

mology major of Alpha Gamma
Iv'liH. will be his assistant.

STUDENT SENATE WILL DONATE $250 TO
COMMENCE DRIVE FOR ELECTRIC ORGAN
Administration Also Gives Funds Toward Acquisition of Elec-

trical Instrument Mobility and Other Features Make
it Worth-While Investment

LAST BROADCAST

The last in the series of student

radio broadcasts, to be presented this

Friday at 7:45 over Station WHAI,
will feature the Kappa Sigma and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon glee clubs

—

second and third place winners in the

recent interfraternity sing contest.

Last week the program consisted

of musical selections by Alpha Gam-
ma Pho fraternity and a skit from
the "Tale of Two Cities," presented
by the Roister Doisters under the

direction of Albert Sullivan.

RECOGNITION

« « ,

MEET THE BOYS A T

Jack's Diner
North Pleasant St., Amherst

Primrose
ipath,

—2ND HIT—

JAMIt \
TEPHENSriA

fVINS j**

SIT?;. Thru TUES.

TWO ROUGHOUSE SAILORS

SJi»«iJ-

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton

Post graduation service of Massa-

chusetts State College alumni in the

field of physical education and recre-

ation will be recognized by a special

service award to be given for the first

time at Commencement this year.

The honorary award will he given

by the State College varsity club at

their 20th annual meeting on June !l.

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream
Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

Mother's Day
Sunday, May 12th

Greeting Cards

Handkerchiefs

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station

(Next to Post Office)

SOCONY PRODUCTS
Bob Purnell, Mgr.

RESEARCH DAY SET
FOR FRIDAY, MAY 18

Dr. Walter S. Ritchie Heads
Committee Planning

Program

The story of tin- industrial come
hack of the town of Ware will occupy
a prominent place in the program of
Research Day at Massachusetts State
College, May 17. it was announced to-

day by Dr. Walter S. Ritchie, chair
man of the college program commit-
tee.

W. H. Hyde, secretary of Ware
Industries, Inc., will present the story
of how Yankee ingenuity overcame
competition from other sections of

the country in a one-day public con-
ference to which are invited indus-
trialists and research workers in

Western Massachusetts.

The Research l>ay program at Mas
aachusetta state College, held In ea
operation with the \ew Kngland
Council and the Engineering Societies
of New England, will cover new de-
velopment! in the Western Massachu
setts paper industry, research in plas
ties, and other research programs, In

addition to consideration of the ac-
complishments in Ware.
The Massachusetts State College

program is one nf ten to 1„. held
throughout New England on May 17.
Other meetings are scheduled for
Maine. Vermont, New Hampshire,
Connecticut, and Rhode island, as
well as meetings in Boston, Cam-
bridge, Walt ham, and Worcester in

Massachusetts.

The student Senate win donate two
hundred and fifty dollars to inaugu-
rate a drive t.i buy a Hammond Elec-
tric Organ for the college, President

| Donald Allan announced last night.
Other funds are to Ih- given by the
adnunist ration.

('lasses will he asked to donate, and
it is probable that .hive will lie

con! inued.

The advantages of the portable
electric organ make it seem an out-
standing investment for the good of
the college. Plans are already being
made to use it at the l!»l(l commence
Intent exercisea in June, Its portability
would permit its use at vespers in the
Memorial building, at the cage during
events such as the haskethall tourney
and the horticultural show. Its varied

|

styling make anything from swing to
classics possible.

It is easy to move from one luca
tion to another, and has all the fea-
tures of a pipe organ. Its use for the

I
musical cluhs would be particularly
advantageous, and it is probable thai
thia organization will donate in no

j

little measure.

sleeting of class offleera are being
held this week to consider means and

I
ways of raising the necessary money.

Cavalry

.*

Bags

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherst and Williamttown. Man*

Specialist* in Collate and School

Hig-h Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serringr Williams College. Amherst.

Mass. State. Stockbridce School of Agri-

culture. Deerfield Academy.

UNGAPOW
BINC CROSBY *> *
BOB HOPE -Wh
DOROTHY LABOUR t)

I r*.*m.*., r I.

—and more

—

"'om,. Doenn't Pay"
l'»lr Smith Sports

li.pivr—News

MOTHER'S DAY— SUNDAY, MAY 12
LAST CALL DON'T FORGET

Cards for Mother and I)ad - Grandmother

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
Personal Stationery With Her Initials in Gold

or Silver •'{9c box

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

Bring Your

Dates

to Sams'

For a Steak, Turkey or

Chicken Dinner

It's "Boot* and saddles" m earnest
for :: 5 R <). 'I'. C. cavalry i-adets of
Massachusetts State College who will

participate in the first Of a series of
three "field maneuvers" to !><• held
here beginning this weekend,
On successive weekends, according

to Major Donald A. Young, U. s. A.,

commandant of the local unit, gTOUpa
of cadets will take mounted weekend
trips to the college experimental for
•st on Mount Tol.y, camp over night
under conditions typical of those of
lioops on the march, and return to

the collage.

The major part of the equipment
will be carried with the cadets on
their saddles. Senior, junior, and
sophomore cadets will participate on
the field trips which will be held May
11-12, May ZG 86, and Jans 1-2.

Major articles of equipment will be
transported in trucks, but the list of
equipment to be carried on the horRe
Indicates the degree of aelf-sufflcieney
of the trooper-.

Sams' College Candy SENIOR KANQUET
Kitchen

is Traditionally the Finest

Restaurant in Amherst

You'll Find that a Treat There

is Easy on Your Pocketbook,

Too!

College Candy

Kitchen

» « » << >»»»

Charles Gleason, ehairman of the
Senior Banquet committee, has an-
nounced thai ti u . banquet sill be held
in the Motel Kimball, Springfield, on
May 20, from 0:80 p.m. to I 1 :.'!(). The
newly formed doable quartette will
sing, and there will be brief talks by
several invited gUSStS, The banquet
will be followed by dancing.
Only seniors will Im- allowed at the

banquet, but the seniors may bring
dates to the danc.-. Although free

transportation will Im- furnished for
the seniors, those with dates must
furnish their own.

Starting next week the committee
will contact each senior to ascertain
whether or not he will attend, and if

the wants transportation.

Informal dress will be the order of
the evening for the men.

Charter Coaches
ST*.

From

Northampton Street Railway Company

boat and instructed the Senate where as a mirror. Rut t lv. • amount nf cop-

Phone Northampton 433
Continuwl or "eft*

E. A. Pellessier

•

1
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COMMUNICATIONS

Communication* muit deal with fact and
remain in good taste. Editorial discretion

may require that any published communi-
cation be signed. In every case the writer

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

To the Editor:

Yes, ere have detected an infallible

sign—a sign of Ignorance . We, the

agricultural students of State, wen-

wry much grieved at the simplicity

of the Collegian editorial of two
weeks ago, entitled Spring. We feel

sorry for anyone who has spent twen-

ty-one years of life without learning

the necessity of n-seeding grassland

every few years. We wonder if our

editor would leave "this prominent
section of the campus" year after

year in a state of diminishing pro-

ductivity and beauty, until it became
an unthrifty patch of weeds. Yet, he

publicly denounces the farm depart-

ment for plowing this land—and a

very good job of plowing it is— with

the assumption of their seeding some
other crop. Howevvr, after so stupid

a blunder, he had a representative ap-

proach the farm manager to inquire

into the exact plans for said plot. We
would suggest "look before you leap."

We smile indulgent!; at some of

our "broadminded" students as they

leave the fragrant Chem Lab and
sniff disdainfully at the earthy odor

of cow manure (which is soon plowed

under). We wonder if there is any
odor much more disagreeable than the

hydrogen sulfide and chlorine gas

which floats constantly from Goess-

mann. We also fervently hope that

those so greatly concerned over the

sylvan beauty of our campus will

cast a few glances around at com-
mencement time and again comment
on this prominent section of campus.

We feel that this editorial does not

express the true sentiment of the

more intelligent members of the stu-

dent body. We are of the opinion that

the farm department is improving
and not impairing the atmosphere of

our beautiful campus. Some of our

less practical friends have suggested

the conversion of this area into a

lawn. Swell, but the cost would be

rather too excessive for the presvnt

limited budget. Think of the mainten-

ance and watering of such a lawn
during the hot summer months when
most of the grass is lignged to a

brown crisp.

The editorial expresses a desire

t<> cast no aspersions on the science

of Agriculture, but the tone of the

article either contradicts this desire

or shows a gross lack of skill in

handling the English language. We
hope that in the future the editorials

will be better planned and less antag-
onistic to the agricultural group on

campus,
signed

•lames N. I'utnam

John II. Mint/

Editor's note:

We beg the humble privilege of
lidding comments. First, we aiv only
twenty, not twenty-one. Second, we
still cast no aspersions on farming,
in f;irt «' live on a T.'i acre farm.
Third, it is not true that we had any
one approach the farm manager.
Fourth, we stated that ffle hope It

was to be re-seeded for grass. Is it?

Fifth, the lawns on this college are
not singed to a brown crisp in sum
mer. Sixth, we got B6 in freshman
English.

STATUS CHANGED
STUDENT SENATE, OUTING CLUB OFFER
PROGRAM TO ELIMINATE CLUB CONFLICT

Manager! of All Campus Activities Co-Operate in Format,

Schedule For Meeting—Minimum of Friction Chief

Asset of New Plan

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY. MAY i>, 1940

Marshall O. Lanphear Joseph Chamberlain

MAJOR BOWES
The officials of radio .station

WHAI in Greenfield announced

that any students who would like

to be auditioned for Major Bowes
amateur hour are asked to pre-

sent themselves at WHAI next

Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. Recordings

will be made of outstanding par-

ticipants. If a participant or group

is chosen for a radio appearance, a

trip to New York will be the re-

ward. This trip is in addition to

financial remuneration.

Schedule for Registered Meetings

l>KI*rsSY FKAiTKKI)

Continued from Pago l

ists. will present "The Blessed Damn
/el" by Debussy. The music is adapt-
ed to the original poem of Rossetti,
the English poet, and Debussy has
spun the harmonj to tit the tonal
phrase,

Mr. Willard MscGregor, an oul
standing interpreter of Debussy, will

illustrate bj sta piano selections the
versatility of the originator <>f Im-
pressionism in music. Gilbert Ross,
\iolinist. Victor I'rahl, baritone, and

1st Sunday
4- Choir
5-6 Vespers

H-8 Junior Forum
8- It) Newman Club

Menorah Club

Wesley Foundation

1st Monday
4:30 Land. Arch. C.

5-7 Philip Brooks Club
7- Fraternities

Sororities

8-9 Collegian

1st Tuesday
4:80 Women's Glee Club
7-9 Men's Glee Club

Poultry Club

Pre-Med
Current Atfairs

7-8 Home Economics Club

7:15 Senate

1st Wednesday
4:30 M. Glee Club

Ex. Cab. Christ. Fed
7-!) Orchestra

Chem. Club
!»- Roister Doisters

1st Thursday

4:80 W.S.G.A. Council

7-!» Band
Index

Psych. C.

Hurt. C.

2nd Sunday 3rd Sunday
4 Choir 4- Choir

5-6 Vespers 5-6 Vespers
0-8 Freshman Forum 6-8 Junior Forum
8-10 Wesley Foundation K-10 Wesley Foundation

2nd Monday
7- Fraternities

Sororities

8-9 Collegian

2nd Tuesday
4:30 Women's Glee Club

7-J> Men's Glee Club

Animal Husb. Club

7:15 Senate

9:80 Scout Service Club

2nd Wednesday
4:80 M. Glee Club

United Rel. Council

7-9 Orchestra

Zoo. Club

Radio Club.

2nd Thursday
4:80 W.S.G.A. Council

7-9 Band
Index

Fernald Bnt Club

Dairy C.

3rd Monday
5-7 Phillips Brooks Club

7- Fraternities

Sororities

8-9 Collegian

3rd Tuesday

4:30 Women's Glee Club
7-9 Men's Glee Club

Poultry Club

Amherst Nature Club

Math. Club

7:15 Senate

3rd Wednesday
4:30 M. Glee Club

Ex. Cab. Christ. Fed
7-9 Orchestra

Chem. Club

4-H Club

3rd Thursday
4:3(1 W.S.G.A. Council

7-9 Hand

Index

Pomology C.

4th Sunday
4- Choir

5-6 Vespers

6-8 Freshman Forum
8-10 Wesley Foundation

4th Monday
7- Fraternities

Sororities

8-9 Collegian

4th Tuesday
4:30 Women's Glee Club

7-9 Men's Glee Club

7:15 Senate

Animal Husb. Club

9:30 Scout Service Club

4th Wednesday
4:30 M. Glee Club

United Rel. Council

7-8 Outing Club

7-9 Orchestra

Zoo. Club

Radio Club.

4th Thursday
4:30 W.S.G.A. Council

7-9 Band
Index

Flori. C.

Engineering C.

In an effort to coordinate
eurricular activities, and rem
much conflict as possible, the Studetr
Senate and the Outing Club
proposed a schedule of meeting
signed to eliminate trouble.

All managers of various ora-

tions have been contacted, and .

to register their regular meeting.-.
|

few clubs have been requested
\,

change their meeting time in order

to facilitate the plan.

The schedule, as printed eisewfaert

on this page, represents the campas
meetings as they are now registered
Any club wishing to change its tint

of meeting for a good reason is askeo

to contact those organizations witr

which it will conflict. In this way, i

minimum of friction will ensue.

Any club which has not registered

on the schedule is requested to mak
immediate efforts to contact those

j r

charge of the plan.

The plan was originated by the

Outing Club, and worked out under

the supervision of the Senate.

John Duke, accompanist, will also

play Debussy scores.

The program will he featured by a

group of well-known soloists. Miss

Ellinworth has been heard over sta-

tion WBZ and WTIC Recently she

played the lead in a Kiwanis produc-

tion of "Show Boat." Miss Strong, a

sophomore at Smith, has made sev

eral lUCCe sful appearances in An.

' and Northampton. Mr. I'rahl.

of the Smith Faculty, la well knowi
to state audiences.

A notable feature of the Festival

i- the display of State's talent. In

the Bach program, Tuesday evening,

Robert Carpenter, a graduate stu-

dent, and Fletcher Prouty, '41, sang
in the quartet. Wilfred Hathaway at

the organ, the Choir, and the com-
bined Men and Women's Clubs aided

in the interpretation of this master.
The Women's Glee Club will partici-

pate again in the Debussy program
in addition to the Flute Quartet com-
posed of Douglas Allen. '43, Marie
kelleher, '42, Richard Perry. '41, and
Samuel Shaw, '41.

Music Week was established here

la>t year by Doric Alviani. Its pur-

pose is to stimulate appreciation of

music of a lasting nature.

HIGH SCHOOL DAY

Many high school students from
all parts of the state bra\cd the

rain and inclement weather to par-

ticipate in the annual High School

Day program held last Saturday.

I he purpose of this gathering was
to >;i\e the students a chance to

see the activities, the campus, and

to meet the ollicials of State. The
program included registration, a

tour through the classrooms, a talk

by Pres. Baker, a play h\ the Rois-

ter Deleters, and a military rid-

ing review. The only feature which

was omitted was the baseball game
between State and Worcester Tech.

which was cancelled because of

rain.

TIMMIE THE
Continued from Pago i

wore a white apron and dished out

soup, choice of mains, choice of des-

serts, tea and coffee. Timmie swears
it's so. ergo it must be! Fred Kllert

was known as the "Albie Booth of

Aggie Basketball." Timmie has a pic-

ture pasted on his wall of Mr. Ellert

wearing a broad youthful grin and
an old fashioned basketball uniform

of one coffee cup after another,

PLOTTING STUDENTS
Continued from Page 4

ed worse than the seashore at Inv

tide. The smell stifled people at twei

ty paces.

"The Grounds Service crew arrivw
at daybreak Sunday to clean the pone

of the deceased. Commencement exer

cises were at ten. Working furioush
we wheeled a horse wagon to tse

pond, fished the dead two-foot sucker?,

horned pout, frogs "as big as i

chair," and muskrats out onto thf

wagon, filling it three-quarters full!

I had no time for breakfast before

the work in the midst of that night

marish odor; afterward, I didn't wan'

any."

When the old chemistry buildinr

burned, the Grounds Service had ar

exciting experience. The fire, burnine
all day because the building was an-

cient, resulted in bringing forth a

faculty hero—Professor Paul Serex-
who risked his life to save valuable

equipment and books. He tossed boob
out of upper windows into blanket'

held by students. The old-time Am
heist firemen were afraid to enter a

blazing building full of chemical?
"Just standing her,- year after professor l, ickinson ,,,, them insid ,

year seeing the young faces and al- whert| as thpy W(J „. p | avintJ the hoS(
ways look.ng forward to such things I. hottU . of chemicaiB pnpppd mi
as the football games. Dad's Day, broke ; the firemen fell over each other
ligh School Day, and Commencement ^j,^ „ut of th( . buiMin. M,ar
lay makes my life far from boring. while. Professor Serex was workine
People are so pleasant here, and I furiously saving what he could ur-

am thrilled with the fact that State stairs
is getting nearer and nearer to being To(|av tll( , „„„,,.,.„ ( ; fK>ssniann | B

a great University," states Tim. oratory accommodates the Ch
"Now that the caf is being run by Department. And the former C

a man, instead of by a woman like n: head, Professor Dickinson, comments
the old days, I really appreciate my
job verj much. And oh yes, before

I forget, the coeds. Cod bless them,

have done BO much to brighten up the

place and keep the boys on their toes.

No more going over to Smith and
Mount Ilolyoke for a Carnival Queen
like in the old days. Today, they only-

go to Smith and Mount Ilolyoke for

the lovely scenery. Yvs sir.

that the colleg,. j s jmprovin-

pending Into less pieturesqu
more practical institution. The
are gone . . . when student velunte
worked day and night fighting fi •

on Blount Toby
. . . when BophoBt

Captured freshmen to hitch to tK

Ground Service wagon collectinr fttf

for luge rally bonfires . . .

North College housed robust, plotting

SENIOR CLASS

COEDITING

things are sure getting better and undergraduates . . . when the Collep
better every year,*

1 was in an embryonic and transition.!

stag*

DISCOVERING
Continued from Page i

Unfortunately we were able to at- Covtinued from Page 1

tend only the last in the series of ship will be presented to tin-

Mozart concerts presented at Smith 1940 next week.
last week, but it was enough to indi-

(

If the officers' proposal id-
eate the ten.-r of the whoi,. series, the whole-hearted approval of *

class it is planned that a ce:
which attests to this fact. Tim also The last concert was the famous
remembers "Doc" Goldberg and Peg- Requiem, which was done k well that wil be included
istrar Lanphear as energvtic young Its fame has no doubt spread to erases on June 10th, whereb;
waiters at the Caf, determined to many corners bj this time. The Smith seniors have received their di|M a work then way through Aggie and and Princeton Choral groups, togeth the class will be formally h

Continued from Pnge 2

hail come to her at last sh

woman sought after by twenty men. rise to the top tara. tara.

Life was wonderful. And then re

memhered. She got married last week

and it was too late 1

1

er with the four soloists of the pro-
'''"' is ""' In ''it. He is very gram cooperated extremely well with

much ,n love with his work in spite the orchestra, all under the direction
of the fact that actually it consists ( .f Werner Josten,

Into membership in the \

Alumni. There would also be

nition of the new 1040 tradition
•'lass Night exercises on .Turn ''f' 1

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

LEAD STATE FORCES AGAINST TUFTS

M

N

il;inan
I

eertainly looks as if the baseball,

will start clicking this week.
|

,„';unst Tufts the boys will be facing

, of the best pitchers in New Eng-
[

! I in the person of Al Hatch.

Carl Twyble is still going

strong. The veteran hurler may
wt pitch in both the Tufts and

Wesleyan games. In fact, the way
- .me of the games are spread

out. Twyble may pitch from now
until Commencement.

St drive of Parzych's into deep
|

TRACKMEN TO WIN
OVER NUTMEG CLUB

STATE INVADES JUMBO JUNGLE
FOR TRACK AND DIAMOND TEST
DUGGER LEADS TUFTS VETERAN JUMBOS

Great Hurdler and Dash Man is Experienced Squads Fielded i>v
Star oj Team Joyce to Medforditei Veta at

Press I la id Every Post

CLOSE MEET HATCH TO PITCH

With last Friday's walkaway l!;u 'l< I" their winning ways by vir-
against the Trinity trackstcrs still in tu '' ••' win over the winless UConns,

Med ford t.

Bob Joyce

Middle and Distance Men Hope
of UConns—State Strong

in the Field

The University of Connecticut pro-

field was one of the longest seen

in ihese parts. Considering the fact

that the ball was held up by a strong

, ad wind it was SOME clout . . .

urith Hank leisurely legging his way
into second base. After the close of

;nning, when Parzych was sun-

ning himself on the bench, he was
noticed stroking a small, furry ob- '

vides bang-up fare for the most avid
.,! that looked suspiciously like the track fans next Tuesday afternoon at

foot of LepUS cuniculus. As it turned Alumni Eield when State hosts the
out later, Hank placed all the credit

j

CConns in the season's last varsity

for his drive on his rabbit's foot.
,

home meet.

i We're not superstitious or anything,
|

The lads from Storrs eked out a

bat next Wednesday there is a little 46-88 post-Winter Carnival Weekend
fixsw . . . you're right, we rubbed it.) win over the Derbymen last winter

Ed O'Connor turned in a great job '
but tnis sP r>iK buds a top-to-bottom

agsinsi Trinity this past week. After
j

imP™ved State track team that may
running S beautiful 10-second hun- c

'

(),Iect revenge,

ed yard dash, Ed walked over to! str»ctly a middle distance outfit,

I.avitt and complained of Connecticut places strongest hopes in

his legs. Then he i

Hanna
- a 44l) man, Rice and Johnson,

GREEK SPORTS

lanagei

' Trifle pains in

ent hack to the track and tore out
i win in the 440-yard dash. Then
irk he went to Lavitt : his legs were
ad, he was not feeling well, did not

think he ought to run the next race.
The 220-yard dash was then won by
O'Connor in 23 5(10 seconds.

< het Putney also ran a great
rses in hi* trial t'other day. All
•lone on the track, with no one to
push him to greater speed. Put-
ney was clocked in the near-record
lime of 10:08.4. But the lanky
cross-ceemtry man does not like the
two-mile run . . . he thinks the
half-mile is more fun . . . "It's a
jet" says Put.

In the Trinity meet, Putney fin-

"I the mile run and decided that
• WOUW like to try the half, intend-
ng to drop out after the first lap or

1 But, instead, Chet stayed right
the finish. After taking third

: i<'« in the event, he claimed to be as
as when he started.

Another brace of Interfratei nity
softball tilts was played Tuesday
night, with A.E.P. tacking a 6 to 1

defeat on S.A.E. and TEP taking
over Sig Ep, il to 6. The victories

were the first for both teams.

Closest tilt thus far was Kappa
Sig's 6 to ."» defeat of Lambda Chi.
For the most part, the games have
been free-hitting affairs, as shown
by these final scores; Phi Sig 10.

A.E.I*. ."»; Theta Chi 11. Sig Ep 4;

Alpha Cam 12. Alpha Sig 8; Sig
Ep. with two straight defeats is

definitely out of the running.

Phi Sig can cop a place in the
semi-finals tonight by taking over
S.A.E. Theta Chi can do likewise
by defeating TEP. Wins by the
Sig Alpha and Tape would throw
their respective leagues into a

stalemate, requiring the playing of
extra games. Kappa Sig can Cop
its league by downing Q.T.V. when
the clubs meet next week.

mind, State moves up t

Rtorrow to tackle their ok
Tufts armed with tin- highest vic-

tory hopes in recent seasons. So close

Is the meet against the highly regard-
ed Jumbos expected to be that Coach
Derby sees a minimum of only five

points separating the two teams in

the final tally.

Dagger
The entire Tufts outfit is over-

shadowed by two men, Hugger and
Hall. Undoubtedly the finest hurdlers
ever produced in New England, these
lads are also potent point procurers
in the dashes and the 44(). Testing

the Statesmen will endeavor to keep
the good work when they travel

meet Tufts,

I rivals from u l'

to Medford Saturday to

their traditional rivals.

Once again the pitching bugaboo
rears its persistent head. Caraway's
original plans or rather, hopes, had
railed for Carl Twyble to again toe
the mound. The final decision in the
ease, however, rests with the veteran
right-hander, who has pitched four of
the five games State has played thus
far. If he feels that his arm is up
to the strain of pitching again, the
assignment will undoubtedly be his.

would be no surprise, however to

crack milers and half-milers, and
Wheaton, whose 10:05.2 two mile time
beats Putney's best.

However, on paper, the visitors are
no match for Capt. Hob Joyce's hurdl-
ing, Ed O'Connor's sprinting, Chet
Buds's pole vaulting, Warren Tap-
pin's broad jumping and Hen Freita:'s
shot putting.

This concentrated point getting in

the sprints, hurdles and field events
by State must overbalance Connect i- Middletou ners do Not Rate Any
cut's impressive middle distance

them in the hurdles will be Capt. Hob see on<> «»f the sophomores, Hullock,
Joyce who chalked up a new College Thayer, or Kimball, take the mound
hurdling record only last week en- "K'ainst the improved Tufts outfit.

route to his double win airainst Trin- i»'.„, vt.. u< i i. . i
. .... ,,

»"*"** Ken Nash s Jumbos, taken over by
it.\. I he very busy Hob, however, st-ite In h,.»h <„,! . r a u\ u ,
i „ . . >

snaie m notn ends of a doubleheader
squeezed in enough practises .,.», ,...,., . ..veterans at every position except be-

WESLEYAN OPPOSES
MSC ON WEDNESDAY

scores. The 440 is a toss up between
visiting Hanna and O'Connor while
the high jump figures as the one
UConn field win.

Hick Curtis, Eastern Intercollegi- column when they meet Wesleyan at
ate javelin champion, may also com- '

pete and, if in shape, should have

Better Than State—Twyble
May Fling

Next Wednesday the Statesmen will

try for another marker in the win

little trouble heaving the long stick
to a win. Earle Howen, a senior dis-
cus man out for his first varsity posl

Middletown. The CarUwayers have ;

record Of two wins and three losses

at this writing.

Carl Twyble, hardworking State
right bander, may get the call against

tion, spun to an excellent win against the Wesmen, even though he
Trinity last week and aims to repeat pitch against Tufts four days earlier,
against Conecticut.

j

The locals will probably ' start the

same team that beat Connecticut:
,

Parzych, Ir/.yk, Walsh, and Rttdge in

the Enfield, Triggs behind the plate,

and Blasko, Tappin, and Miles in the
garden.

Wesleyan, too, has come up against

the Bowdoin Hears, and the Middle
towners fared no better than the
Statesmen. Stan Kay is the choice „f

Carl Twyble Holds Connecticut To
Five Hits as Statesmen Win 3 to 2

this week to rate him better than a

good third.

O'Connor

However, Ed O'Connor whipped off

a ten second flat hundred yard dash
last week and the fact that he moans
sore legs, bad stomach and over-work
indicates that he is ready for another
vfi-oyii against Hugger tomorrow. The
Stocky worrier will also run the 220
and then match strides with the very
good Hall in the 440.

Putney

Chet Putney came within oi.i sec-

onds of the two mile record in prac-
tise Monday and must be rated hands
down favorite if he elects that dis-

tance as Atkinson, IC4-A champion
from Tufts, is on the sidelines with
an ailing metatarsal arch. Then War-
ren Tappin, in the broad jump and
Chet Putney, in the pole vault, are
expected to continue their winning
streak*. Crimmine, Preitas, Wall,
Curtis, Howen, Palumbo, Kimball,

Greene, and Morrill all must be rated
as point winners too.

Kimball

Although Bill Kimball has bean

ailing with a bad cold for the. past

Week, he may yet pull through with

a surprise in his specialty, the half

mile. However, his layoff from prac-

tice may prove a decided handicap.

here last Spring, are stocked with
hind the plate, a berth vacated by-

Joe Weeks who signed up with the
Chicago White Sox this spring. Hi
neen at first, Oessay at second, Chiros
at short, and Hanabury at third make
up an experienced inner cordon. !,<»•

in right, Hennett in center and Hud-
runas In loft are the outer patrol.
Hen Caieski has heen doing most of
the catching. Al Hatch, ace of the
mound corps, is one of the better

pitchers in New England circles, lie

recently beat Harvard for the fourth
time; he lost to Holy Cross, 2 to 1,

when his teammates erred.

C0URTMEN FAVORED
TO BEAT POLYTECH
Outstanding Springfield Team

Next on Slate—Will
Give Trouble

Hy Sumner Greene

w'hir 'VT ?u
T]
"

JWyWe PJtChi,Ur After tw <> werp "* " the last of

•m defea I f ^ "
1

baSebaI1
I

th <' third Hlasko singled. Tappm fol-

Z vT^' r

^r
SV{

«
t,m« »! '»**•

'
With a beautiful line hit to

Umveraity of Connecticut nine center sending Blasko to third. Par-
1 home grounds last Tuesday Z y<-h. the following batter, wasting no*a* a losing streak of three time, smashed the (irst pitch far over

the left fielder's head, in spite of
"'ie was featured by Twyble's the wind, for the longest drive of

ike OUtl and the excellent hit- |
the game. It was good for a double

•' fielding of Horvath, the and scored hoth Hlasko and Tappin.
short Stop, who on two oc- State went into a lead from which
stole the show with a fine they were never headed.

'I a whip throw to retire the -ru <- • « -. , ,Then, I wyble pitched beautiful ball

•'"•-wing no runs until the sixth in-
ning when he passed Horvath, who
promptly stole second, when Walsh
ami Ir/.yk got mixed up around the
bag;, He scored after Mitchell's single,

scoring for the day.

Wesleyan's Coach Hlott to take the
mound against the Maroon. Hob Mur
raj will complete the battery for the
Red and Black. On the bases will be
Aaronson, Coote, and Waters, with
Corky Kay at short stop. Jackson,
Tink Waters, and Green, are slated

to patrol the outfield.

Tennis, Golf Tournaments
Scheduled to Start Soon

CINDERMEN WALLOP
TRINITY BY 83 TO 43

Ed O'Connor stars With Three
Wins Including Record

in Hundred
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This Saturday, Coach Ed HiKgin-
bottom's Worcester Tech netmen vis-

it the State courts to take on the
local squad. The Kn^ineers can boast
of a more conditioned team because
while most of the other college teams
were forced to await favorable weath
er to carry on their practice, Woreei
ter held indoor sessions. Another
point in favor of the visitors is that

they have a SOjUad composed of at

least five veterans. In spite of all

this, Coach Sid Kaull'man of the lo-

cals expects State to win by a com-
fortable margin.

On the 1 6th, State journeys to

Springfield to engage one of the out-

standing Ni-w England tennis teams.
The Gymnasts have on their squad
several veteran players who will bear
the brunt of the battle against State.

Springfield's Coach Brock will depend
on his doubles strength to beat State,

but also hopes for his Captain Con-
don to eke out I win over the local

number one man, Foley. Condon uses

a two handed backhand style that will

probably cause Foley much trouble.

i

STATK

lectieut started auspiciously
the first batter, Baldwin,

s vicious ground single
-h the box int.. center field. Aft-
Mler went out on a ground ball This

a, Horvath lined a drive into

ng Baldwin. Twyble immedi-
islted proceedings when he
'Ul Connell, UConn clean-up
'I forced Mitchell to gTOUnd
Rudge.

'"ted in the second inning
bbj Triggs singled and was
Necund by "Wilbur" Walsh.

niie through with a lusty

left center sending Walsh
who later scored when a

ball tore -,ut of Yu.sievicz'
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Candidates for the K<»lf team which
will face collegiate competition soon
are to report to Bill Frigard eithvr
Thursday or Friday of this week in

older to start practice and begin an
elimination tourney.

Also, those who are interested in

entering this spring's tennis tourna-
m-.-nt should turn their names in |..

M, ' "I'mimi (Ml. Timi-, l'i miiiH.

(Ml;
ii"

i Sid Kauffman no later than Friday. ' '

years tournament was the de-

Nmi-lli- (T)
('.i .".-in HMS.

i2il-yMiil Ikw IiuiiIIi • Won l,v .In,..

14, Kill v iTi
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(Ti ;
:iii, Cbnway (Tl. IDoUaro, I2.r, ft.. IM,

:s

I team this season. Pairings will lw (ft
• ! cided upon Saturday hy the simple

I U procedure of drawing the names of
"

J
the candidates from a hat. The op-

won by limi* (Mi -,i, Cub-
M, Palumbn (ftf), Hota-nt, n

-2

Brrora Horvath, Walah 2, lr».yk. Two-ha* !"""'"<* will probably be able to de-
r.,u R.uUr... Partyeh. Stolen bam Horvath eide when they will nlav „fT theI-irnt biioi- on bull* Off Twvhln 1 SfrnrW . '"J
mil By Twvlili- 10, b

i. .-.iimi-ii nimi'H imivatn cine wni
la Off Twyblr i. Struck t .

by Mitr-hiii 2 i matches.

Pola vault

ntitfrham (Tl

I in.

.I;ivi-li!i Willi bv (nil I \| l _>,|, Wltllnin
i"li. !il. Hmi* (Mi. In inn,,. 17.', ft., lit | n .

Broad Jump won by Tappin iMi. id, Niiii
'Ii. M, Ailnnix (Ml DfdtanM, U ft.. IP,
In.

Varsity "M" Club to Hold
Fourth Assemblage Tonight

The Varsit.s •'M" Club will hold its

fourth meeting tOnfghl when the or-

ganization meets in Room Ten of the

Physical Education Building at 7:<hi

o'clock.

The let termen are scheduled to re-

view the new constitution which has
been in the drawiltg-Up process for
the past week.

Kir Stix

The latest hatting averages a>
released bj Manager Tom Johnson
nhow only three men hatting o\»-r
.'100 for more fhan one irarnc

Walsh fJ3
Parzych 300
Kl 1-1,0 300
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Attention Military Majors!!
NETTLETON RIDING BOOTS. Now is the time to place your orders for Riding Boots. They *i||

be made up to your measurements as in previous years. Consult us at your earliest convenience

KAPPA SIGMA

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

- • * ~ .J- ' *

Houses Which Placed First, Second,
and Third in House Inspection.

Band Concert

The hand will give its annual
Spring conceit on the east lawn of the
Memorial Building this Sunday. The
concert, part of the Mothers' Day
program, will be given in Bowker
Auditorium if the weather is had.

Solos by Edith Pox '4.'{, baton
twirling by Rose-Mary Keaney and
May .Jacobson of Worcester will fea-

ture the program. D. Arthur Copson
will officiate.

Zoology Club

Dr. Rankin of Amherst College will

present a talk entitled "How The
Other Half Lives" before the State

College Zoology Club in Pernald Hall

Bt 7:00 P.M.. May \r, ,,,. R^Jd,, is

prominent parasitologist and very

interesting speaker. Due to the fact

that the subject is of general interest.

the ciul> has cordially invited the
public to attend.

CHRISTIAN FEDERATION

The Christian Federation is spon-
soring :i special communion service

Sunday ;it nine ;i.m. in the Unity
Church. This service gives all Prot-

estant Btudents, faculty and the ris-

king mothers an opportunity to par-

ticipate in one of the most important
and definite precepts of the Protest-

ant religion. Mr. Sharp will act as

celebrant and the music will be fur-

nished by the Choir. The committee
in charge includes: Fred Smith, chair-

man. Doris Johnson, and Daphne Mil-

ler.

This communion service is the first

one conducted by the Federation for

the student:- and faculty and the

committee asks for cooperation by the

students and members of the faculty.

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

FRESHMEN

Apply Now For

'Quarterly' Staff

BARRECA GIVEN

Continued from Page 1

retired from the position of Business

Manager of the Collegian.

The diamond chip award, given for

twenty-five academic activities credits

was received by Lindsey, and also by

Charles A. Powers, Jr. '40. Powers'

chief work has been as Advertising

Manager of the Collegian and as

manager of the Men's Glee Club dur-

ing the past year.

Eleven seniors and two juniors

were presented with gold medals,

earned by fifteen activities credits.

They included the following:

Edith Clark '40 Editor-in-chief of the

Index

Douglas H. Cowling '40, Manager of

the band

John Filios '40, Associate Editor of

the Collegian

Charles Gleason '40, Manager of the

Orchestra

Myron Hagar *40, Glwe Club; Quartet

Kenneth Howland '41, Editor-in-chief

of the Collegian

John Osmun '40, Glee Club; Quartet

Henry Schreiber '40, Business Mana-
ger of the Index

Samuel Shaw '41, Band; Orchestra

Wilfred Shepardson '40, Manager of

the Roister Doisters

Frank Smith '40, Band
Albert Sullivan '40, Roister Doisters

I 'can Terry '40, Manager of the De-

bating Team.
Twenty-eight silver medals, indica-

tive of eight credits complete the list

of awards.

Class of 1940

Eima Alvord, Dramatics

Harris Blauer, Band
Beryl Barton, Glee Club

Ida Davis, Glee Club

Bernard Fox, Collegian; Debating

Richard Glendon, Index

Eleanor Jewell, Orchestra

Rosa Kohls, Glee Club

I tonald Shaw, ///</( x

Robert Sheldon, Glee Club

Matthew Tattle, Indix

Class of 1941

Gabriel Auerbach, Glee Club, Dr*.

matics

Peter Bnrreca, Dramatics
Joseph Hart, Collegian

Barbara Critchett, Glee Club
Joseph Gordon) Collegian

George Hoxie, Dramatics

Stuart Hubbard, Glee Club

Sumner Kaplan, Dramatics

Edwin King, Orchestra

Chester Kuralowicz, Index; College,

Hanssen Shenker, Hand
Wendall Washburn, Glee Club

Class of 1942

Albert Eldndge. Band
Helen Janis, Dramatics
Marie Kelleher, Orchestra
George Litchfield, Rand; Collegmy

Herbert Weiner, 1 '(bating

CAMPUS CRIER
Continued from I'age S

Whose spiral valve did give it

st length.

\iiii I knew thai I could do no

more.

I hoard the bell and saw the door,

I be only difference between a mar-
ried man and a bachelor is that when
a bach walks the Boor at night with
n babe In his arms he calls it dancing.

she was only a lumberman's daugh
ter but she certainly wood.

This also came out in i post Inter

fraternity bull session, 'And I used
to think that being willins, to take a

back seal was a sign of modesty."

Writing a column without ideas is

like Winking at a ^irl in the dark
\ ou know what you're doing but no
one else ran figure it out.

Introducing Chesterfield's

awn graduation cap

earn c/wya /ff///t"JJ. . . /// (Y/.IO

Jusi moke your next park Chesterfields, that's all. ami

as cjuu'lv as you ran lijjlit up. you'll learn the meaning of real

mildness . . . ami you w ill learn this loo. Chesterfields are

eooler ami definitely heller-lasliiifi. You gel all of the righl

attSWen to your smoking pleasure uith Chesterfields . . . ihe

busiest cigarette in Anirriea.

Cbpyefrhr 1040, tKJCrrr ft Mm* Tomcco (

THEY SATISFY

fhe iMnssadjuactt© Cblleaian
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first annual
Iresearch day
here tomorrow
])i Walter S. Ritchie Heads

Committee in Charge
Of Program

DEAN JONES TO SPEAK

Carnegie Tech Dean Luncheon
Speaker—One of Ten
Sectional Meetings

One of ten sectional meetings in

oiinection with the New England-

lese&rch Day will be held here

morrow and Western Massachusetts

{industrialist* have been invited to

[participate in a program devoted to

[consideration of how research can

te new industries and stimulate

|thf <>M hi competition with other sec-

CO-CHAIRMEN OF SOPH-SENIOR HOP

AL DONAHUE TO PLAY FOR
SOPH-SENIOR HOP JUNE 10
"Low Down Suing in a Top Hat" at Commencemenl Affair

Features Phil Brito, Vocalist, Margie Stewart, Songstress,
and Charley Carroll, Drummer

ELECTRIC ORGAN TO
BE PURCHASED SOON

TICKETS SOON

Albert C. Kldridge Paul J. Dwyer

luon- if the country.

rhf program, according to Dr.

Walter S. Ritchie, research chemist

amd chairman of the State College

immittee, "is dedicated to the Cos-

hering of new products within this

urea, to the determination of new
resources, and to the mobilization of

ndustrial research facilities.

For Stimulation

"it is the hope of the committee,"
• ;ti iil~. "that the whole New Eng-

land Research Day program, of which
khis is a part, may result in increased

stimulation of "Yankee ingenuity."

The meeting, beginning at 11

clock Friday morning. May 17, will

l include discussions of new develop-
' wits in the paper industry, research I

in plastics, and an exposition of how
town of Ware, through organiza-

tion and research, saved itself from
j

industrial suicide.

Dr, Webster N. Jones, dean of En-
- :m iiing, Carnegie Institute of Tech-
pwdogy, Pittsburgh, will deliver the

dole address, speaking on "New '

r'ronticrs."

Continued on Page ft

DECLAMATION HELD
HERE THIS MORNING
61th Annual Burnham Contest

on Convocation Program
Today

The 64th annual Burnham Decla-

mation was held today. Three Sopho-
moivs and three Freshmen spoke.

The speakers and selections were;
John Bishop '42, coach Charles (Rea-
son, subject, "Nicholas Nickleby" by
Charles Dickens; Dorothy F. Plumb
'42, Robert Swing, "The Silvei

Cord" by Sidney Howard; Russell F
Hibbard '12, Alb-rt Sullivan, selec-

tions from "The Ancient Mariner"
by s. T. Coleridge; John II. Vbndell
Jr. '4", John Osmun, "Kui'v Rising"
by John (lodefrey Saxe; Helen Jane
'42, Albeit Sullivan, selections fros
"Saint Joan" by George Rernard
Shaw; and Arthur Brown '43. Allan
Silman, "Ropes" by Stanford Clinton.

Albert Sullivan was in charge of
the program.

The judges were Professor Troy.
Miss Horrigan, and Mr. Varley. This
contest is the last event in the fresh*
man-sophomore Competition.

ON SUMMER STAFF

College Organizations Agree
Contribute Toward

Instrument

to

UnUBUa] Decorations Being Pre-
pared Guests

Invited

Dr. Charles J. Ruhr

Dr. Charles Fraker Pessimistic

About Current European Affairs

I want to see the Tinted States

*•) 0U1 of this war, but I doubt

\
:• Binch if we can," declared Dr.

I Fraker, of the lepartment
' languages, in discussing this coun-

icy for the immediate future.
1'raaklj admitting a lack of optimism

! forecasting the outcome of the

European state of affairs, Dr.

further explained, "I can't

« ought to stay out of the
' I" nil events because Latin Am-

dote to us" The N'azis

ly made one attempt for
I foothold iii Brazil, he explained.

I' If
II W lOUld enter the war, how-
''''• hi continued, "we would prob-
lj in,'

,.,„i many troops but, rather,

i's. machines, airplanes

r fliers."
1

in the next three weeks
Q great deal about the out-

war. Dr. Fraker feels,

my really gets control of

md Holland. England is

control of England would
an control of Europe,"

'lit England has good
lopping things." he added.

spite of the fact thai

neos in movemenl . due
1,1 leaders as compared

.

in m\ I: a lira whack

The position of Holland is uspecial-

j

ly critical at present, hf fcjls, since

I

her coastline is about twenty miles

from England, and German eontrol

of this land would be threatening to

England.

"Both Stalin and Mussolini are

playing a waiting game," said Dr.

Fraker. "Italy's King and the I'ope

are oppoajd to the N'azis' program,

,
but Mussolini is bound to Hitler.

Stalin is playing for what he can get

and doesn't care where he gets it,"

he said, intimating that, eventually,

fuse three powers would opp< .-.• one
another.

Dr. Fraker, who was in England
only last September, said that war
had been officially declared in Eng-
|land •' the time of the Munich Pact

in 1988. He is acquainted with gev

era! of England's defensive measures.

Sounding devices to deject airplanes

at a distance of from seventy five to

one hundred miles away, and a binoc-

ular control for aiming antiaircraft

run- an- only two of her protective

aids, The channel is mined; s pa I

of t he British flee! is statiom d a

shores, and well-equipped air

shelters have been built, Under
lial district of Liverpool, for

helter for Ave thousand

2 COURSES BY RcHR
IN SUMMER SCHOOL
Political Science Studies to l>,

Taught by Dr. Charles
J. Rohr

Two courses In the Be'd <>f political

science will be added to '<• curric-

ulum of thv 1 niversity Extension
summer school here, it !.a ! been an-

nounced recently.

Dr. Charles .1. IJohr, executive sec

retary of the State College Bureau
of Public Administration, will teach

the courses.

The subject matter will concern

municipal administration and gov
eminent, and will offer an introduc-

tion to political science. The coursvs

will include the origin, theory, and
evolution of the state, forms of gov-

ernment, civil and political rights,

laws, and other related subjects. Tot

alitarianis.il and dictatorship will In-

discussed in relation to curr.-nt events
ii Europe,

The courses will supplement those
already offered in education and
psychology.

The university extension was In

tituted here as an alternative to

the regular summer school, curtailed

f i ronomy.

Through the concerted '.•Hurts of

Student organizations, enough funds
have been grossed to insure purchase
of the much-discussed Hammond
Electric Organ.

The student senate est the ball roll-

ing with a donation of two hundred

uid fifty dollars, and the adiuinis

t ration appropriated another hundred

dollars for the fund. Each of the

three lower classes have added fifty

dollars for the cause, and the W. S.

(i. A. is donating an as-yet-undis-

(dosed amount.

The Stockhridge School and classes

as yet have not added to the fund,

but it Is e ;i iCted that consideration

will be given. Indications are that
''< riu ical organizations will cooper

| to an) C tent p issible. The Senim
la.s Is considering the problem, and

may add in no little degree to the

fund.

Tl e i on aggregated is enough to

ecure the organ immediately, and
it will be available for the graduation

of the present senior class.

The mobility, versatility, and gen-

eral excellent v of the instrument have
influenced all who considered it to

react favorably, Uses for it are in-

numerable, ranging from classical re-

citations to latest swing.

It may be moved anywhetv, and is

easik transported. Its use at such
function- a the horticultural show,
and the small hig'i school tournev will

add in great degree to those events.

NINETY-EIGHT MAKE
TRIP TO NEW YORK
Choir, (die Chilis Will Oiler 10

Numbers at 1940
World's Fair

Al Donahue and hi.s "|,,,u I (own
Rhythm in a Top Hat" will come on
campus for the 1940 Soph Senior
Hop. Featured with Al Donahue will

be Phil Brito, vocalist of the first or-

der, and Margie Stewart, "the singer
with something on the ball." Two
more features with the band are

Charley Carroll, the hot and whacky
drummer, and twin singers who bar

munize t« sound like the three \n

diews Sisters,

('as Xielinski, who arranged the de-

tail.- of geting the band. Btated that

the committee was fortunate to get

such an orchestra. It is because of its

appearance in this part of New Ens.

land that the deal could be made.

Appeared at Mt. Park

Several members of the Soph
Senior Hop Committee went to Moun
tain Park where Al and the band ap-

peared recently. Their reports ware
enthusiastic. Al Donahue is described

as "a handsome looking gent," "a

supreme showman," and "an interest

'iig personality."

The thirteen versatile and talented

tin n in the Hand answered all re

quests for songs that came from the

i Hue audience, it was actually an

audience for most of the dancers at

Continued on Page H

SENIOR BANQUET TO
BE HELD AT KIMBALL
Annual Dinner of Graduating

Class This Monday
—Gleaaoti Chairman

'II men change their

he said.

of to be gentle-

Bred, "hut they can't

men who won't fol-

tlte

raid -

thi fit

instan

neonli

each,"

would go

til raid shelter.-- ,i 'i

- designed for fiftj

explained. "A dii

through the roof of th

Continued on Page 8

SENIOR BANQUET

Charles Gleason, chairman of the

Heritor banquet, announced today

that busses will leave the campus
for (he Hotel Kimball. Springfield,

Monda) evening at StlS. Traits*

portation will be furnishi-d free to

"•eniors. Those Renters who have
da*e- i.ii-t arrange their own
transportation to and from the

banquet,

The hanipuf is scheduled to

^tarl al 8:31 p.m.

There is considerable hub-bub in

music circles at this time, as the
State Choir and glee clubs prepare
for their flip to the World's Fair
this coming week-end.

The groups are to offer forty num
hers in their appearance at the Fair,
The number taking the trip has been

tentatively nxed at thirty-two choir
i lembers, and sitxy-aix men and
women belonging to the combined
glee clubs. It has not, as yet, been

definitely ascertained as to when and
where the glee (dubs ale to sing.

however, they will appear on FikIii;,

and Saturday of the same week. The
choir is to sine May 17, af B:00 p.fn,

in the Temple of Religion.

two Original Chorales

Two choralea v ritten bj St ua 1

1

Hubbai d '41, a member of the Stab
men, and a prominent membei of I

eral musical organizations on cam
PUS, will be included amonc-' the

number!) to be rendered.

The Roosevelt Hotel flBS I" I SO

lerted for the croup and other plan

are I < inn ' ; - ,: ; l,s ' the

A yea i ago thii month, t In men 1

(rlee club made n Is In to thi

The Senior Class Banquet will l>«-

held next Monday, May 20, at the
Hotel Kimball Ballroom in Spring
ield. Committee chairman Charles
Lileaaon is in charge of the arrange
.lejil.; for the evening.

A number of guests have been in-

rited to join the class In their last in

formal get together. The lial of
guests includes President and Mrs.
Hugh P. Maker, l»ean and Mrs. Wil
liam L. Machmer, and red Bp
pointed Registrar M. <». Lanphea
and Mrs. I.anpheai In addition

Jeanne Phillips and Clemen' Burr,
vice-president and president of thi

junior class ha\e also been invited
The toastmaster for the evening Will
be Hoy Morse.

The committee for the banquet
leaded by Charles Clvason. Other
members of the committee Include
Richard Glendon, l» Arthur Cop
and Mar,., rie Smith.

itan

a lull

B ii

[aland.

PROCESSIONAL

All Junior and Senior coeds will

participate in the annual Senior
I'rocessional. to be held this rear
on Tuesday, Maj 21. the event
will take place on (he lawn of the
Memorial Miiildiim, al 1:10.

ihe committee in charge i«*.- VI
he \Vo/,niak. chairman, Cynthia
Bailey, Bettj Han. ., n ,| m,,, n

Stewart.

ihe procewtiona] is an annual
tradition, carried en each year h>

coeds, and i- symbolic in nature.

- .ijrs caDiw irni
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chicaso s»i!o« - Let Aasiiss • so FaAscisce

THE CHOIR Last week we asked rcaso; 3 fiat the choir should

receive semester credits. Your' right—we found

out why! It sc r.i ; that the choir as a singing gfi'oup, and the

choir as a class are two different things, since the course is listed

in tli" . illege catalog. Under that system, the setup is an ideal

in m .If' education. Again, we hope to see the day that other

educational activities will be recognized as such.

IRONY T > lay shells, bombs, and the other destructive forces

of scientific warfare are reducing the Sedan to ruins.

And after the last World War, that same area was rebuilt by

money collected from school children in this country!

READING PERIOD Once again exams loom in the near future.

And once again students raise their per-

ennial picas for a reading period. And oner again We enter ex-

ams, sometimes two in a day or even a morning, with time to ade-

quately study but a section of a course.

FACULTY Three weeks ago the Honor Council sent a bal-

NEGL'GENCE lot to the faculty m mhers. And now approxi-

mately om-third of those ballots have been

returned.

If the faculty on this campus, and we exclude those that have
returned the ballot, do not take enough interest in the system to

spend a few minutes Oiling out the form, then there is something
rotten presenl

!

The systci 1 has u ldorgone extensive criticism and discussion

in t'i •• past yea)'. The students have voted to retain the plan and
the c i:mcil has done all possible to effect success. A faculty ad-
visor has been added to the board, the council will probably be
enlarged, it has made efforts to contact more freshmen, and has
otherwise demonstrated its interest and worth. And an effort to

det" mine faculty opinion and stance has been almost Ignored.

if we arc to discard the system, let's do it! And if we are to

abide by it let's do it. BUT let's not offer lip service. As a guiding
and directing influence, the faculty should be the first to offer

cooperation.

We urge, and we are sure that the student body will second

US, that the faculty who have neglected to cooperate demonstrate
the adag s that it is never too late!

Since this is election year, and
since we (the we being very edi-

torial) are radical, we suggest a new
party. We are willing to be a char-

1

ter member and suggest that every
student and most of the faculty join

]

—-the party to he known as the All-

1

fools Party. Senator Dies may see me
for further information.

As All-fools candidate for presi-

dent we nominate the senior who
pushed a bicycle all the way up the

east trail of Mount Toby last Sun-

day and then actually rode down the !

mountain. I'erhaps he was inspired by

the cavalry troop trip to the eastern

base of Toby, Friday and Saturday.

At any rate a person who is crazy

enough to ride down a trail on which
[

lie had to rebuild a bridge, clear a!

detour around a fallen tree, on the

way up and then ford a brook, leap

several holes and in general risk his

neck on the way down, is crazy

nougli to make a good president.

His name is withheld for obvious

reasons. Belchertown or Northamp-
ton officials need not ask for more in-

|

formation.

Formal Farmer
We have been told often in the

past that the liberal arts students

were the ones that gave the college

a name as farmers, and that those

Students actually majoring in agri-

culture were the ones that looked like

city slickers. We never did much more
ban laugh self-consciously until last

Frid i.v. Now we agree.

We caw a student, wearing a

dark, well-pressed business suit,

a necktie and shoes, pushing a

wheel-barrow around the poultry

range. We expect to find the An.
II us. 7.") students going to class

in tuxedos or tails.

Don't Believe It

We have it on more or less un-

reliable information that one of the

freshman has been having trouble

with insomnia. His classmates have
trouble staying awake enough, how-
ever, so he thought if he could find

out what gave him insomnia h • < uld

make some ntone} .

A', any rate he was home la t week-
end and he askei his doctor to ex-

amine him. The doc said: maybe its

because you're drinking too much cof-

fee. Why don't ymi try a substitute
foi a while?" Said the fresh, "You're
a little late, doc, I've been eating in

the college caf all year."

Ingenuity

One of the German profs was try-

Continued mi l'aije U

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, May 16

I'ln licta Kappa lecture—Dean Nirol-
M<m—M:IMI l». M.—Faculty Club

Index I'irnic— I :30 I'. M.
Friday . May 17

Sophomore Class Party and Danrc
Saturday. May t-

llnsehall— Cnivernity of New Hampshire
—Her*

Trark— At Worcester

Tennis—Trinity—There
Freshman Class Party
l.amhda Delta Mu Formal
Vie Parties:

Alpha Sigma Phi

Phi Sikiiih Kappa
Connecticut Valley Branch of The So-

ciety of American Bacteriologists

Meeting

Hampshire ( <>unt> l-H Achievement
Day

Oiitinn « luh Trip to Northficld

Cnited Religions Council Deputation to

Sterling

Sunday, May 19

Fernald Entomology Club Picnic
Outing (luh Supper Hike to Mt. Toby

Monday. May 2fl

Senior Bani|uet— Hotel Kimball. Spring-
Held

Tuesday. May 21

7:3" Senior-Junior Processional
Interrraternity Council liamiuel
Agricultural Achievement Seminar

Wednesday. May 22

Phi happa Phi Initiation 1:00 P. M.
Engineering (luh
l-H < Int. Bamiuet
Baseball— Lowell Tech There

Shortly after my work began at

the College in 1988, and in talks with

some of the older Alumni, comments

were made as to developments at the

College which surprised me greatly.

These comments had to do with the

number of women students admitted

to the College over the past ten years.

The iv seemed to be some feeling

among older Alumni that the charac-

ter of the College was being some-

what changed by the admission of in-

creasing numbers of women students

and the change was not entirely for

the better.

In the months previous to my com-

ing to Amherst, I had made carefui

study of recent catalogues of the

College and of two histories of the

College, and had talked with a few

Alumni with whom I had come in

contact in Central New York. From
these publications and talks T had

concluded that the College was very

similar in form and activities to oth-

er Land-Grant Colleges with which

I had been familiar, and as far a.- the

student body was concerned, the Col-

lege was coeducational in character.

Therefore, I was indeed surprised

when comments were made by a few

older Alumni here in Massachusetts

which seemed to indicate a feeling

that the College was a somewhat bet-

ter educational institution, for men at

least, in the days before there were

any number of young women in the

student body. My answer to the com-

nents was, of course, that upon tak-

ing up work here I found a fine co-

educational institution and that I felt

mjr obligations to the College requir-

ed as much attention and effort in

He work for young women as for the

rten. During the past seven years,

fortunately, the feeling of some of

the older Alumni that the College

should be essentially a men's college

has pretty well disappeared. Further,

there has been growing feeling

through the state thai the College

has as much of an obligation to the

young women of the State a I to the

young men and there can bo little

i: tstion but that the College wil 1

continue with incr insing e • Jtivc-

:):•-. as a cosdu " iotial institution.

Conclusive Answers
The fine contribution of the A'um-

ni of the College toward the securing

c
o

of two new dormitories seen >

the most conclusive answer a |

attitude of the Alumni genei i ,

wards the work for women •

Campus. The building of a n<

mitory for women and the drive «

the State Federation of Wo)
Clubs, the State Grange, and
organizations are making for a 1

Economics Building at the < '.

will further increase the int. ..

the people of the State in the I j

as a coeducational institution.

There can be no question a* in

the two buildings most Reeded eg

the Campus. We would all agrt*

that a building for Home Ko>

nomics and a Physics Knilding

should come before other much

needed buildings, such as an au

ditorium, a riding hall or u heat

ing plant. An appropriation fori

Home Economics Kuilding will \,

made by the Legislature if all %
groups interested in the Collest

will continue their insistent de-

mand that favorable actiu

should be taken by the Legittt-

ture. If the women of the Stau

generally would demand such an

appropriation it would he mad.

However, the Legislature will V
confronted with so many olhtr

demands that success will tV

achieved only as other groups

the State, such as Ihe Alumni and

parents of students, act with the

State Federation of Women'.
|

clubs, the state Grange mu

other organizations.

We are all proud of the Bpltt

way in which the State is tad
|

of the unfortunate men, womei
children who must be confined to

al and charitable institutions. Noari

us for a moment would begrudge :\

money which the State puts Into til

institutions. We do feel strongly, V

ever, that the State through it* I

propriating body, should recojp

the gieat need for increasing I

ucational opportunities for tht

tunate young people who are

of taking advantage of these ofp

tunities. Perhaps if the Stat.

put more into education, less i

would be needed through tht )M

for the penal and charitabli

tions.

N

by Kay
Tally

The coeds weren't exactly thrilled

when William Dwyer of the CoUoffian
wrote a column head "Co;d Cowgirls

to Canter," but now we wonder if

maybe he didn't hit the nail on its

proverbial head. In short, coed eques-

triennes are now all eligible for the

Society of Eaters off the Mantelpiece,

and the universal by-word these days
seems to be "I'd much rather stand,

thank you."

It's all on account of the military
discipline. Not that it isn't excellent

for the soul but a body is a body.

Hardly do the coeds clamber from
a stool onto "the active e'e . vnt sup-

plying the various impulses to which
different parts of the rider must re-

spond — coloquially labelled by
everyone hut Capt. Theii as a home
whvn wango.' The bumps and tht

bounces begin. It seems that on this

campus coeds can't he content to

merely walk, trot, and gallop and
look fairly respectable on a becoming
horse—No. We must do a little ca-

vorting. The first idea is to get rid

of the stirrups. After all, they only
give one a vague feeling of false ae-

Continued on Page .1

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

by Pet*

'la 1 1 eea

For some reason or other tin

ord companies, without VAre|>t:<>.

out some of their best vva.ui

the months when school is not "

ion. That means that we donl |

chance to hear them light off,

don't get a chance to pass on 'br-

and had Words to you. So, 'I' I

summer you might keep >"" j

peeled for prize and pin. .1

Victor is planning to con

a hot jazz album very ver

lumbia is coming out wit'i ;>
'

'

Ninety package of niceti It

bring back nostalgic memo
lights, cancans, and . .

0*1

for most of us yearlingt !

bring back memories in t

est sense of the world, but it

color to a lot of legends Wi

here and there. "Don't G
Lion's Cage Tonight," at

tear-.ivrkers, are well repp

honky-tonk piano thump
quartet warbling, and wi

genues.

The Victor album is baas

of suggested tunes and
combinations, as worked out

Continual « '
:
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wEISSBERG TO BE STATE REPRESENTATIVE

IN
POETRY READING AT WELLS COLLEGE

in stude.it Will Go to Intercollegiate Meeting at Aurora-
on-Cayuga, Saturday—To Read From "Conquistador"

—Dr. Goldberg Faculty Representative

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY, MAi |«, 1040

OLD CLOTHES PARTY,

Mill

th.

to

ai

Weissberg '43, will repre-

t
Massachusetts State College at

-Collegiate Poetry Reading,

i at Wells College, Aurora-

i, New York, on Saturday,

|»r. Maxwell H. Goldberg,

I

ist years, will serve as fac-

,, i
/'sentative for State.

( <i

STATE MAN CHOSEN
1. 0. C. A. SECRETARY

jWeissberg, a graduate of Chelsea

H^h School, won the honor as a re-

fljt of a competition held recently.

K holds a position on the Editorial

Tianl >f the Colleyian and was a mem-

fr of the Debating Team, accom-

Inying the team on its yearly south-

trip. The selection he has chosen

the preface to "Conquistador" by

[chibald MacLeish, Librarian of

Lgress. "Conquistador" won the

itser prize for poetry in 1933.

[Weissberg will have as his col-

jgues representatives from every

1-known college in the East. This

I be the fifth annual poetry read-

er to which State College has sent

resciitatives.

Flint Contest

Howard Hunter New Executive
Secretary of Outing Club

Association

.'Ihe entrants in the 45th Annual
lint Oratorical Contest, to be held

|ni 7, H p.m. at the Memorial Huild-

:, have been announced.

i Professor Prince, presiding officer

the contest, has issued the follow-

list of names: Lillian Arcine
lanian, '41, Albin F. Irzyk, '40,

lan Silverman, '41, Dean T. Terry,

. Howard I). Wetherell, '4(1.

Frhe contestants who achieve the

|o highest positions are rewarded

prizes of .$.'{() and $15, respectively.

\e event, the climax of the English

course, is one of the activities of

Immencement Week.

At the annual conference of the

Intercollegiate Outing Clubs Associ-

ation held May 10-12 at Allenstown,
N. H., the organization, composed of

outing clubs of thirty-two Universi-
ties and colleges in the East, unani-
mously elected Howard Hunter '42,

Executive Secretary for the coming
year. Therefore, Massachusetts State
College will be I. O. C. A. headquar-
ters for 1940-1941 and will have
charge of publishing the I. 0. C. A.
Bulletins and of keeping track of
Intercollegiate Outing Club Dates.

College Week, one of the annual
features of the I. O. C. A., held the

first week in September, was official-

ly voted on at the conference and it

will be held at a camp in the Adiron-

dacks. Other dates of special inter-

est to Outing Club members were also

set.

Hunter's election brings the Secre-

taryship to this collvge, an honor re-

cently held by the University of New
Hampshire, Union College, and Mid-

dlehury.

This next week-end, several mem-
bers of the Massachusetts State Col-

lege Outing Clubs are joining repre-

sentatives from Ilennssalac at Lake

George. Sunday, there will be a bike

0¥er our own Mt. Tobv.

An Old Clothes Party at the

Drill Hall will be held May ML
Ihe committee in charge of this

dance, consisting of Robert Hreg-

lio. chairman, James Kuckley, John
Itlasko, and Irving Meyer, an-

nounces that the band has not yet

been decided on. However, it will

probably be either Benny Good-
man. King of Swing, or Tommy
Dorsey, the Sentimental Gentle-

man of Swing.

This is the initial affair of the

"M" Club which is sponsoring the

dance.

Tickets will be on sale at fifty

cents a couple.

DEAN MARJORIE HOPE NICOLSON WILL BE
GUEST AT PHI BETA KAPPA ASSOCIATION
state College faculty Association Making an Attempt to Establish

Graduate and Undergraduate Chapter of Scholastic
Fraternity— Dr. NicoUon National President

SOUPS SANDWICHES

French Plays

Three famous one-act plays are to

be presented by guest performers

from the University of Connecticut

as part of the Tenth Annual French
Club Plays at Massachusetts State

College in the Old Chapel, Thursday
evening, May 23, at 8 p.m.

The group of actors from Connec-
ticut will Ik* under the direction of
Professor Arsene Croteau who has
achieved wide fame for his weekly
radio broadcasts as well as for his

work in dramatics.

Each of the three one-act come-
dies represents an apex in this form.
The first of these will be La Fnrcv
I hi Cuvier, a genuine corned) from
the Middle Ages but still enjoyed by
all for its universal theme. La
Comedie I>< Cttui Qui Kpotua Vnt
Femme Muettt) by Anatole France is

still as popular hvre as it is in

France, and never fails to delight all

who see it either for the first or the
hundredth time. L'Ani/luiy Tel Qu'on
f.i' I'nrli is always popular with stu-

lenta too. It portrays the linguistic

lilliculties of a young studvnt who
'otes with a French girl.

Luncheons—Dinner— Special Parties

\fternoori Tea Overnight (Jnests— Banquets

HORSE SHOW TO BE
HELD ON JUNE 7TH

i

Cadet Colonel Foster Announces
Several Innovations in

Annual AH'air

Rytex Hylited

Visiting Cards
100 for 85c

Whether you're graduating at

^» head of your class ... or third

rom the bottom . . . you'll need
IYTEX-HVLITED Visiting Cards
|ti enclose with your Announce-
ments.

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

College Drug Store 'omeroy Manor - 1747

Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

\ llom«. of Coloninl f'hnrm am] Refinement
AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS

Rplrhertown Road— Route 9

Mrs. A. J. Wildner, Prop.

Tel AmherKt »f.fi-M

In an attempt to makv the annual
Massachusetts State College Horse
Show, to he held this year on Friday,
June 7 at the Drill field, an event
to attract state wide attention, sever-
al innovations have been introduced,

according to Cadet Colonel Willard
O. Foster, committee chairman.

In previous years the show has in-

cluded cadet classvs only, but this

year's program schedules classes for
ladies' and gentlemen's saddle horse
pairs in open jumping, gentlemen's
saddle horse o'K.'n, ladies' saddle horse
open, and open hunter. The inclusion

of these classes is to awaken interest

in the college horse show among out-

side circles, thvreby attracting some
of the better private riders and own-
ers to the campus for the annual
horse show.

The tentative program foi stu-

dents, which is open to participation

by selected sophomore, junior, and
Senior cadets and coed students in-

cludes sophomore cadets U. O. T. C.

horsemanship, junior cadets K. ().'

T. ('. horsemanship, junior cadets
H. O. T. ('. open jumping, senior
cadets It. (). T. C. horsemanship, sen
lor cadets H. o. T. c. open jumping
classes A and H, students saddle
horse pairs, and coed horsemanship.
The judges will be Lieut. Ralph L.

Poster, V. S. A. (State ':{!»); Lieut.

George (' Benjamin, Cav. Res.

(State '.'!!»)
; Lieut. Clifford E. Lip-

pincott, Cav. Res. (State ':<!>), and
Eugene Bnsmingcr, Asst. Prof, of
Animal Husbandry.
The executive cuinmittee consists

of Cadet Colonel Willard <). Foster,
chairman, Cadet Captain William
Richards, Sec, and Cadet Major
George Pitts, Trees,

»»»•«.»^ -••-••--

College Store 1

Everything for the Student
Lunches

A Kistory-MaWni

ANNOUNCEMENT
For All

Music Loverj

NEW VICTOR
Black Label Classics

the World's Cieatvst

in the reach of all.

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Manners and Souvenirs

Books and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE
<, » ,*

Senior Rehearsal
Dean William L. Machmer wishes

to remind all seniors of the com-
mencement rehearsal scheduled for
this afternoon al 1:00 in Bowkvr
Vuditorium. All members of the grad-
uating Has should be present.

Dean Marjorie Hope Nieolson,
Smith College, the first woman to be
honored by election to the presidency
of Phi Beta Kappa, will address the
Phi Beta Kappa association of State
College on the topic "Science and the
Literary Imagination" tonight.

Now Faculty Croup
The Phi Beta Kappa association is

applying for a graduate chapter. At
present the association is a faculty

group. The society aims to have a
charter granted to Massachusetts
State College for an undergraduate
chapter. At the present tune such
applications are being resisted by the

national association. Only colleges of

liberal educational opportunities and
of strong financial character are ac-
cepted. Plans concerning the estab-
lishment of graduate and undeigrud
uate chapters will be discussed at the
meeting tonight.

17 Century Authority
Dean Nicolson's topic of discussion,

the field of scivnee and its connection
with literature, is one that has always
fascinated her. Dr. Nieolson has la-

come an authority on seventeenth
century England, the century dom-
inated by Newton, one of the greatest
men in all scientific history. Bacon,
the famous philosopher and ex peri

menter, who influenced succeeding
generations of thinkers to base their

Ideas on material objects and indue
tive reasoning, was another out
standing figure of this century, so
fertile in scientific geniuses. Dr. Nic
olson's articles and lectures and arti

cles on the influence of the Baconian
science on seventeenth century con
Cepte and beliefs are noteworthy ex-
amples of analytical literature.

Columbia Professor
It has been recently announced that

Dr. Nieolson is to be professor of
English at Columbia University
(Jraduatv School. She has taught at
Minnesota, Oouehor, and Smith Col
lege. After her graduation from
Michigan, her graduate work was
done at John Hopkins and Yah;.

COKDITINC

.vcs

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
•'!4 Main Street

Examined Classes Repaired
Prescriptions Filled

WE REPEAT
Harry Daniel Associates

Northampton, Mass.

. Schubert, Mozart,

Tschaikowsky, Grieg

single Records 7f>c

8 inch. Single Records $1.00

ALBUMS

COLLEGE OUTLINES

WILL HELP YOU

nch. Records .$M.2.
r
)

' Ch, Records $4.26
nch. Records .*'">.26

IEMUTUAL^v^!^:CO.

.FJFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

NivWca- e So-i

College Stripes
•'i.'.c :: foi- $1.00

Vou'll Like Them

Knitted Briefs
The Meal Short

86C Pair

Continued from l'aye t
Clirity anyway. Then we must be
playful wave a hand limply but gay-
ly, twirl a mean ankle and roll a
wicked eye meanwhile of COttrse,
cantering and mentally reviewing
"Fundamentals of Equitation" es-
pecially prepared by the military de
partment.

With luck one can then rest for ten
seconds or so. One looks vaguvly at
the ground, wondering if there is any,
only to hear "Keep the demurely
downcast eyes for the dance floor"
But the end dov-s come your's and
the hour's, but then the results be
"'"• lt'« S little disconcerting to a
Glamor Girl who tries walking grace
fully across the campus the ntxl dft)
to he met by masculine guffaw., from
all sides. Cowgirls is right but
darned sad ones are we!

Heisey Glnss
Flower Bowls

Candlesticks

Bonbon Dishei

Cigarette Box<

Relish Dlsho

a!

THE GIFT NOOK
22 .Main Street

SWAN FOOD SHOP
255 Northampton Road

Dine and Dance
Orchestra on Wed. and Sat. \'ite,

I' im food mill flood Mu a-

Ml Kinds of Soda Fountain

Specialties

Open Till i a If,

II
! /. , S, in II,,, ,/ /„ », />,„„, , .

and Supper* m Hon onnbU Rati

[*R REAL COMFORT
1 V YOURSELF A SLACK SUIT

F.

In or outer shirt with «i pair of goodtooking washable slacks
Priced $3.95 to $5.75

I PSON & SON
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

I:. n.»id Foi

Although it has already been sev-

eral years since the enthusiasm for

music has re-arisen, there seems to

lie no let-down in its extent, on the

contrary, in certain ways it even

seems to l>e un the increase. There

being in reality, relatively very few

selections that are of sufficiently

widespread appeal to cause extensive

buying, the production of these has

teen reduced. When the public has

enough of something, there is no way
of cramming it down its throat.

Therefore, that which is on the in-

crease must consist of something in

the public's demand, and as yet still

unexploited.

In this category fall some of the

le ser known chamber works. Realiz-

ing that this is the case, and having

available artists who are capable of

producing these with satisfactory in-

terpretation, lioyale ha.- heen Using a

policy of avoiding, more or less, the

very standard works, and has heen

putting out excellent works of the

above mentioned type. The new re-

leases consist in part of the follow-

ing: Quartet in A Major, 11 >ccherini

(records 593, r>!»4); Quartet No. 1.

in D Major, Tsch'i'kowsky (record

595-597); Sonatas No. 1 and 2, in (I

•Major and I) Major respectively, for

viola and piano (records 598-600).

The quartets are played hy the New
York Philharmonic String Quartet,

known simply as the "York." The so-

natas are done hy Kmanuel Vardi,

violist, and Vivian Rivkin, pianist.

Boccherini, who lived in the latter

part of the l*th and early part of

the 19th centuries, was perhaps less

constrained to the formalism of the
period than most others who wrote
at the same time. Throughout his

work there seems as much lightness
of spirit as is seen in most of Mo-
zart's work. This, however, arose par-

tially as a consequence of his having
few worries as to financial affairs (al-

though later in his life he encoun-
tered many marital difficulties). Mo
-/art was light in tone notwithstand-
ing his troubles, hence Hoccherini
may he c nsidered to have had the

purer expression of his outlook. In

this quartet v.c see exemplified this

very condition. There is no tinge of
any <>f that somherness that is seen
i'l so many of the later works. The
York String Quartet, as prewged by
their performance in one of the pre-

vious releases, does an excellent piece

of work.

The Quartet \'o. i, by TscheJkow-
l ky deserves special mention. Its onus
number, 11, indicates that it was an
early work by him. Yet it came as
the second work hefore bis First

Symphony. Tschaikowsky's production
was not very voluminous, but what-
ever he did produce hears the mark
of much energy and time. The first

inklings of what was later to be the
tempestuous, emotionalist of the last

three symphonie ! appears here. There
i : Strong melodic line apparent
throughout the quartet, and with
strings as the medium, the possibili-

ties are much increased for the In-

troduction of strong feeling- which
he proceeds to do. The famous An-
dante CantabPe "f- «"i '-i s' r!na
quartet" is here pre anted in the sec-

ond m< vement. The popularity of
tbi movement has heen so great that
the re t of the quartet Iris, up till

now, been practically forgotten. Roy-
ale is to he congratulated in putting
out the whole selection.

The last two offerings, the Bach
sonata . reflect tin- typical Bach tra-

dition They are just that soft of

piece that the typical Bach fan finds

most intriguing in his idol. For those

not in this fortunate condition, these

sonatas are just the means of finding

out exactly what there is in the mu-
sic of this admittedly great musician

that makes him mnrv often than not
the subject of much love and admira-

Latest Quarterly Declared One

Of Finest Ever Published Here

Editor-in-Chief Peter Barreca Produces Magazine That

Distinctly Professional—Two Tone Cover Catches Eye
—Composite Photo is Motif

is

On of the finest editions of the CoU
'.ti'iin Quarterlies that has ever heen

issued came oil' the presses this morn-

ing. It will go down as a personal

tribute to the co-ordinating ability

and original thought of the editor-in-

chief, Peter J, Barreca.

Barreca has produced a polished

magazine that need apologize foi

nothing on the grounds that it is en-

tirely an amateur enterprise. Of dis-

tinctly professional calibre is the two-

colored cover that, striking a fresh

note in tin- issues' histories, catches

the eye immediately. A composite

photograph, it was carefully worked
out by Ray Taylor to set the motif

for the entire issue new and color-

ful.

Distinctly nvw is the amount of

splendid faculty cooperation obvious

throughout the pages. Professor

Kmeritus Frank A. YVaugh has nev-

er produced more entirely appropriate

pen and ink illustrations than are

jeen in this issue. His drawings aiv

in tin- New England setting in which
he is so much at home.

Taking his cue from Professor

Waugh, Prof. Frank Rand has written
for the issue a light, entirely appro-
priate poem entitled "In Sugar
Time," work that has the eye run
ilong line to line, in the lilt that is

produced by only good poetry. It

itands above every other piece of

Writing in the excellent issue for this

reason. In the style for which Prof.

Rand has long been admired, the

poem has a lilt, and sibilance that

make it tin- outstanding poetry in

the issue.

Of most undergraduate literary ef-

forts is that Robert Fitzpatrick has

written, in "Someday Maybe" a short

story that is a welcome relief from
the shock technique usually employed
in student short stories that are

really fragments of stories at best.

Written in the first person, Fitzpat-

rick brings a wealth of detail and
continuity of emotion that leaves a

lasting impression of an excellent

story, and a believable, down-to-vaith

plot. His concise, poignant descrip-

tions bear the trade mark of a poten

tially outstanding writer. Haven't

you seen times when "the nothern
lights are dancing like green ghosts

.'.> the northward"?
Robert McCartney captures much

of this crispness of description in his

"Elegy For a New England Town"
A contemplative, almost reflective,

)" n, it beyond this, gives a true pic-

tu v of many seaport towns along our
•o:nt that have drifted down to the

iie.;ent and exchanged "silks of Asia"
for "broken mill gate ;

-"

The issue, we repeat, is good. It is,

as good as its contributors. It is, in

'act, as good as its very good editor,

Peter Rai reca.

OUR COLLEAGUES
MY CHET KURALOWICZ

Second Annual Music Week at State College

Is Featured by Many Classical Specialties

Bach and Debussy Programs, Student Sings, Lectures, Band
Concert, and Other Features Commemorate

Campus Observance Last Week

"WE'RE THE BOYS WHO SWEAT!"
"Certainly—-I'd never have come to college if 1 didn't w t ,

r .

a year in the wool factory after high school. 1 couldn't keep

staying here, either, if 1 didn't earn my board with a job at tl

dogcart washing dishes," a State sophomore told us a few

ago.

The majority of State College students and of 1600

other colleges and universities in the country—according

to the March of Time—earn all or part of their expenses.

Students no longer attend college primarily for its social

life. Average students today regard their schooling, not

as a luxury, hut as necessary equipment in the highly

competitive husiness of tinding a job. No longer raccoon-

coated playboys, they make college studies serve as an

apprenticeship to a field of work they prefer.

This practical, common-sense attitude appears to have bo

the trend in colleges for the past ten years. This year it is evufe

even more than in the past.

Slinging dishes at the hash-house, milking cows on the (ft

lege farm, doing janitor work in fraternities, typewriting in
p

lessors' offices, soda-jerking in the College Store, sweeping
i

cleaning Goodell "Libe," Stockbridge Hall, and other cam;:

buildings you see these students almost everywhere in college

in Amherst. They are the Forgotten Men remembered— it nii:

bered by scholarship donators, the X. Y. A., and the college's o«i

Placement Service. In conclusion, we emphasize that tin jx

centage of serious-minded stir/cuts who earn college expense*

i !>',<) has increased more than we think.

ADDENDUM: Student readers will write us about theSt&l

College playboys and the vast percentage of Amherst Coik|

gentlemen of leisure who clink beer glasses nightly at the Cain:

Kitchen. On re-reading this article, they will find only the am
tgj State College student is considered. And as for Amherst Cot-

le fc, that stands in a quaint class of its own, definitely to be listi

as an exception to the less picturesque "average college."

While not officially included as part

i* the program, the splendid hand
loncert held last Sunday afternoon

y the State band might well be

Miked upon as a fitting conclusion to

.he successful second annual Music
Week at the college.

The week's program, chiefly devot-

d to Bach and Debussy, again dem-
>nst rated the remarkable ability of

he State musical clubs, and the pro-

iciencv of their director, Doric Al-

viani.

A lecture by Director Alviani, en-

itled. "A Festival of Music by I'.ach

Uld Debussy," was delivered Tuesday
ifternoon, and set the stage for the

musical program.

Bach Concert

Tuesday evening was devoted to

the Hach concert. Conducted hy Al-

viani, the program featured the Wo-
men's Clee Club, Men's Glee Club,

he Choir, and members of the

Springfield Symphony Orchestra. So-

'oists in various numbers were Wil-

fred Hathaway, '41, organist; Esther
'5. Strong, contralto; Fletcher Prouty

tion by so many people. Mr. Vardi

md Miss Rivkin cooperate splendidly

to produce just that blend of pre-

cision and freedom required by the

Bach addict.

We have been approached by the

lame person whose project for the

'oming year was mentioned a short

ime ago. He assures us that there is

Iready a group formed for the, as
• terms it, "really good" perform-

•nce of Quartets. All we can say,

gain, is "Co to it," and we wish you

luck.

RHYME, REASON

'41, tenor; and Robert Carpenter.

,
r

. iduate student, baritone. Just pre-

nous to the program, a spirited stu-

ient sing was held upon the steps of

Stockbridge.

The second part of the Music Week
program took place Thursday night.

The all Debussy program was, like

the Bach program, preceded by a

Student sing on the steps of Stock-

bridge. Doric Alviani was, again, con-

ductor, and the groups featured were
he M.S.C. Women's Glee Club, and
the M.S.C. Flute Quartet composed
if Douglas I. Allen. '43; Marie Rel-

iefer, '42, Richard Perry, '41, and
Samuel Shaw, '41. Soloists were Con-
tance Grace ElHnwood, soprano; Bs*

ther B. Strong, contralto; Gilbert

Ross, violinist; John Duke, accompan-
it; Willard MacCregor, piani t; and

Victor I'rahl, baritone,

Iloth programs were carefully ar-

•anged and beautifully delivered, and
Undoubtedly went a long way in fos-

tering the purpose of Music Week, to

'promote the appreciation of music
>f a lasting nature."

STOCKBRIDGE PLANS
GRADUATION JUNE 3

The Rev. Kenneth MacArthur
to Give Commencement

Address

Ro'.sler Doisters Begin Rehearsals For Second

Showing of Play at Commencement in Jum\

Continued from Page t

'•'renHi music critic Hughes I'anassie.

Panassit leans over backwards to thv

Dixieland style, and favon small In-

formal combinations of men extem-

porising in "I.e Jazz Hot" as he

titled his famous book of one or two
vears ago. However, this album will

feature the beat men in the business

playing some of the tunes whose

rhythms and keys have best lent

themselves to improvisation since the

lark davs when jazz was born.

Plans for the 21st commencement
•\crcises of the Stockbridge School

if Agriculture, two-year vocational

oursv at Massachusetts State Col-

'ege, were announced recently by Ro-
land H Verbeck, director of short

courses.

The program will open June 1 with

Stockbridge alumni day, baseball

game, a dance, and thv 1940 Class
play, "The Three Wis.. Fools."

The commencement sermon will be
le'jvered Sunday by the Reverend
Kenneth C. MacArthur of Sterling.

Graduation exercises will be held on
Monday, June '!.

The stockbridge commencement ex-

ercises precede by a week the com-
mencement of the State College four-
var class of 1040 whirl, will be held
June 7-10.

After acknowledging the deserved

plaudits for their excellent presenta-

tion of Shaw's "Heartbreak House"

in High School Day, the Roister

Doisters have resumed rehearsals

.vith Director Rand in order to per-

fect the third act, which was not pre-

sented previously due to a scheduled

baseball game, and in general to put

a final polish on t' e production. The
play is to be presented again on Sat-

urday, Juno S, as a feature of the

Commencement program.

The play itself has a peculiar ap-

propriateness at this time, since it

deals with a war-time situation
\

includes several realistic incideuU.

such as a bomb exploding in the ira

den, that are strangely significar:.

and seem to make Shaw as mw I

prophet as a playwright.

The play should prove even DO

popular with the Commencement U
dience than it did with the enthUBU

tic High School Day audience, as 'I

is to be expected that they would*!

more aware of the* social satire

well as the sharp comedy and pii|us::|

situations.

CAMPl'S CRIER

Contmutd from Page 2

ing to explain the difference between

civilisation and culture to a morning
after class, Monday, and a tractor

roared by drowning out his words.

When comparative silence was re-

gained, he said, "that is civilization,

this class is culture."

Relieve It Or Not

There was a bull session in the

Mem Pudding last Friday, which last-

ed from ten in the morning 'till two

n the afternoon, with fluctuating pop-

ulation. Subject of the conversation

was religious, concerning the nature of

sin and like matters. It was a stag
session and contrary to tradition did

not \eer around to women.

For the esthetes on campus, who
have been demanding something to

make up for Ogden Nash, we pi-p-

ent Arthur Cuiterman.

The tusks that clashed in mighty
brawls

Of mastodons are billiard halls.

The sword of Charlemagne the

Just

Is ferric oxide, known as rust.

The gri/./.ly bear whose potent

hug
Was feared by all is now a rug.

Creat Caesar's bust is on the

shelf.

And I don't feel so well myself.

Soph Social

The second annual party of the

I

Class of 1942 will be held tOBWWH
night at 7:80 in the Memorial Build-

1

ing. A varied program of activity I

has been prepared by a (ommittfl

headed by Albert C. Bldridgc. T>r'

will be skits, monologues, musir. >

|

impersonations followed by reft**

ments and a vie dance.

DORMITORIES

Construction on the two • «
|

mitories is coming along very sm 11
r

ly and there is every Indication thai

despite the bad weather which 1*|

slowed up construction t<> |

extent, work will be finished rtfl t>

The equipment used In building
;r

I

foundation for the men's A >rrv'

Is now being moved to th< m*

the women's building the

of which may be laid this weeW
hairing bad weather.

Because of the more Inti '•

struction required on th<

building, more time will bt "''

finish it than the men's d

Work on the exterior of

building is almost complete '

on the interior has ahead

gun. Three stories have a''

laid and only the fourth '

done.
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COLLEGE TO PRESENT TWO TROPHIES TO
HIGH SCHOOL PAPER LEAGUE MAY 24TH

,i Cup to l>e Given For Host Newspaper and One For Best

Editorial This Year in Western Massachusetts League
of School Publications

I
,.• last meeting of the year id'

k'eStern Massachusetts League of

1'uhlications to be held on May
. udlow High School, Massachu-

-tate College will present a cup
. school publishing the paper

. .. best by a committee of the

faculty. Criticism of articles

itted will be reported back to the
•- by faculty committees.

ither cup will be presented to

school which during the past year

ished the best editorial which

|| t.i judged by editors of the ( '<//-

i, an and by Francis C. Pray of thv

liege news service. This cup was
sted last year by the Collegian

.- given for permanent posses-

any school winning it three

MISS M. FREEDMAN
IS TO HEAD COUNCIL

Junior Elected President of
Intersorority Council

For Next Year

M. II. Goldberg and othur• mem-

MM HIRST
FRI.-SAT.

A PICTURE AS BIG
» +mj » inspiring ...at tkc in

Mt big MMgfc I*
IW Union! _ _-

*»*.
•III.

RAYMOND MASSEY

2ND HIT

Mi TURNER * Joan BLONDELL * Geotae MURPHY

Marion G. Kreedman '41, was elect-

ed president of the Intersorority

Council for the ensuing year, an-
nounced retiring president, Marjorie
Shaw '40. Miss Freedman majors in

Floriculture and is a member oi Sig-

ma lota sorority. The other officers

of the Council are Vivian Henachel
'-11, vice-president, and Kate Belk
'42, secretary-treasurer. Miss Hens-
chvl is a member of Sigma Beta Chi
and Miss Belk of Alpha Lambda Mu.

Those elected to succeed the

five seniors are: Constance Heaure-
gard, Lambda Delta Mu; Kate Belk,
Alpha Lambda Mu; Frances Lappen,
Sigma Iota; Hetty Leepcr, I'hi Zeta,

and Norma Handforth, Sigma Bets
Chi.

"QUARTERLY"

May be

Obtained

at the

"Collegian" Office

An. Hus. Trip

be is of the faculty will again meet
young writers and discuss the lit

erary merits of their work with them.»- •
MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner
North Pleasant St., Amherst

Ills: Color Cartoon—News of Day

SUN. Thru TUES.
Cont. SIN. 2-11 l». M.

Headquarter? For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton

alt EEisney s
FUll LENGTH FEATUIE

nocchio
IN TECHNICOLOR

*•• It again—and
again—ta partake
af ALL It* high ro-
mance, araathlaM
•xritamant, Intoxi-
cating lovallnoss,
and downright irra.

•Utlnla fwnl

— 2ND HIT —
JONES FAMILY in

"YOUNG AS YOU FEEL"

"RRMEMBBH THK NltJHT"
TONITE •( AST1.K ON THK HUDSON'

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream
Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

Summer Handbags

in

Candy Stripes

Gay Figures

Plain Colors

In connection with Annual Hus-
bandry 2<i and Stockbridge 6, a group
of 5 1 state sophomores ami Stock

bridge seniors will visit four nation-

ally known farms Friday and Sat-

urday, May IT and 18. The trip is

being made in order to judge four

famous guarnsey herds in Essex
County, hut it will also give the men
an apportunity to inspect farm lax-

outs.

The itinerary includes B visit to

Westfield Farm in Croton on Friday,
where the group will he dinner

guests of \v. c. Thayer, manager of
the farm, and an alumnus of State.

Friday afternoon they will visit

Meredith Farm in Topsfield. The own-
ers of this farm is Kdwin M. Wig-
glesworth, a teacher at Harvard.

Mr. Dudley Rogers, owner of
Wet he i sfivld Farm in Danvers, will

be host to the group at his farm for

luncheon on Saturday, and the trip

will end with an inspection of Ply-
ing Horse Farm in South Hamilton
on Saturday afternoon.

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station

(Next to Post Office)

S0C0NY PRODUCTS
Mob PurneU, Mgr.

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amherst and Wllllamitown, Man
Specialiata in College and School

High Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Seryinr Williams College. Amherst.

Maaa. State. Stockbridca School of Agri-

culture, Deerfleld Academy.I cult

EXAMS COMING
COLLEGE OUTLINES

II i- 1.. i
> —Government—I'olitiral Science— Krnnomicn

Literature—Shakeapeare—Psychology—I'hilonophy

I duration—Science—Statist ical Methods

Gifts For Graduation and Weddings
AMHKKST AUTHORS

Dirkinaon— Kroat—Kranria— Morion—(irayaon

Webater'a Collegiate Dictionary—$3.50 and up

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

600 MOTHERS VISIT CAMPUS SATURDAY
TO VIEW LIFE HERE AT STATE COLLEGE
W. A. A.. Roister Doisters, Music Clubs, and Band Provide

Entertainment Helen Jam's and Douglas Cowling Give
Readings Phi Sigma Kappa Gives Statuettes

SENATE APPOINTS 4
FOR 1940 DAD'S DAY
Shackley '12. Frandsen "II* and

Kelley '43, Fitzpatrick 'I:;

Named

The Dad's Day committee fur tMO
was chosen l>y the Semite last Tues-
day evening*. Seven of the members
of the l'.Mn committee were reap-
pointed and fmir m-w members were
selected.

Robert Fitxpatrick '43, Thomas Kel-
ley '4.

-

:, Frederic Shackley Ml! and
Dana h'randsen '\2 are the new mem-
bers. The others are Donald Allan Ml.
Nellie Wozniak '12, John lleyman Ml,
Arthur ('..hen Ml, Preston ISurnham
'42, Mary Judge M2, and Evelyn
Walker '42,

The co-chairmen of the 1939 Dad's
Day w.re George Atwater '40 ami
.lean Davis '111. The whole day was
a accent- as there was something for

the dads to do overy minute. First
(here was registration and then vis-

its to various classrooms. The
R.O.T.C. held an exhibition <>f riding

before luncheons held in fraternities

and the cafeteria. In the afternoon
(lure was a football game with K.P.I,

which ended in B 7 7 tie. There were
dinners at the fraternities, sororities,

and Draper hall.

In the evening an entertainment

presented hy the fraternities, the
W.S.d.A. the orchestra, the States-
men, and the Statettes.

The Mothers Day program held

last week end hail the same type of

program.- •«»«•«••»«»

WeHave-

Fresh Fruit

Pineapple

Orange and

Lemon and Lime

Sherbets

12 Flavors of Ice Cream

Try a Fresh Strawberry

Garnish on Your College Ices

Mole than 600 mothei'8 were iii

trigued aboul tin beaut) of campus
and the considerable talent of its stu-

dents winch went to make up a high!)

successful Mother's Da) Program on
Ma\ I I and 12, The \V. A. A.. Roister
Doisters, Music Clubs, and the Hand
provided excelK'iit entertainment.

The W. A. A. program, K'ven Sat-

urday afternoon, consisted largely of
interpretive dancing. An amusine;

, number represented campus scenes,

one of the most appreciated being
"Convocation" with all its familiar

personalities. Florence Goldberg,
Helen Janis, and Rett) Moulton pre-

sented a clever comedy entitled "Show
Piece."

Evelyn Bergstrom's "The Kates and
Finland" was an especial!) dramatic
Idance which depicted the creation of

the downfall of thai country. Other
solo dances were "Spanish Maid" hy
Meriel Van Buren, "DuBarry was a

'Lady" hy Florence O'Neill, "Taran-
Itvlla" hy Evelyn Gould, and "Sara
I hande" hy Virginia Pease and Evelyn
Gould. \ swimming meet followed

I

with diving specialties hy Mary
;

Mann, Mary keavy, and Pi iscilla

|

Scott.

The Saturda) evening performance
jof the music cluhs in llowker was
well-applauded by a capacity Audi-
ence. The Men's and Women's Glee
Cluhs, the Statettes, the Douhle Qvar
tet, the Statesmen, and the Kayslat
vrs participated. Solos were tfiven hy
Kenneth Coilard and Margaret Stan
ton. In addition, Miss Stanton was
introduced with the Statesman as the
fifth member of a new ensemble. The
initial number was Gershwin's "Tin-

Man I Dove" to which Miss Stanton's
rich contralto Ivnt color and warmth.

Two readings Browning's "Pled
Piper" hy Mehn Janis, and Douglas
Cowling's rendition of the "Road to

Mamlalay" added variety to the pro
gram as did Phi SigtM Kappa's real-

istic statuettes of athletes.

The Mother's Day Committee was
headed hy Barbara Farnsworth and
Harris Hlauer. The committee ex-
presses its thanks to Charles Schau-
wecker, Lincoln Moody, George E.
Emery, the Roister Doisters, ami
Prof. Curry Hicks for their assist-
ance.

Surveying

Drop in During the Coming

Exams for a Refreshing Snack

College Candy

Kitchen

A Plane Surveying summer prac
tiee coarse, starting June loth, will
he available to a maximum of twelve
students interested in an advanced
practical study hcyond the BCOpe DOS
Bible in the routine semester course,
it was announced Tuesday.
Carrying three ntaaatei hours

credits and with a tuition charge of
110.60, the program will include a
transit and tape property survey,
work at the Registry of ' Deeds, a
plaire table topographical survey and
simple field determinations of lati-

tude and azimuth hy sun and poUris
observations. The curse goat tiuoujdi
June 2!) and requires 11 hours each
week.

Further information and registra-
tion material is availahlv from Prof.
(J. A. Marston, Room .'102, Stoek-
bridge Hall; the deadline is June 1.

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier 1
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COMMUNICATIONS

Communication! mutt deal with fact and

remain in good taste. Editorial discretion

may require that any published rommani-

cation be aifned. In every eaae the writer

mill be known to the editor-in-chief.

To the Editor of the Collegian

Dear Sir:

From the cemetery of a Ghost

town—a town soon to lie submerged

by the waters of the Quabbin Reser*

voir—six old gate-posts have been

trundled up here onto our campus.

At the present time they lie at the

entrance of the Rhododendron Gar-

den. In a few days they are to be

sunk in the ground there to remain

as markers of the portals of the

ground upon which every senior class

is graduated. Are they supposed to

represent the future of life for the

newly graduated men and women? Is

it true that cemetery stones should

mark the gate to graduation? A bit

out of place aren't they? Every class

marching to and from graduation will

have to pass through them.

But how did they get there? It

seems that they were "discovered"

by a member of the faculty and that

he thought that it would be a splen-

did idea for the 1940 Class of Stock-

bridge School to give them to the col-

lege ad pcrpetUHtn, I have no com-

plaint with the faculty member nor

with the Stockbridge Class; but I do

think that some discretion should be

used in making gifts which will be

for the benefit or detriment of all.

In the first place these stones are

merely shafts of granite with little

if any value as works of art. They
even have iron loops in them. Second-

ly they are unneeded there. The en-

trance is narrow enough now. Thirdly

they would look out of place there.

It is supposed to he a Rhododendron
Garden and not a rock garden. If they

are put there the Class also plans to

place on them a blazing bronze mark-
er "Class 1940 Stockhridge School"

Is every State graduating class sup-

posed to pass through Stockhridge

portals?

I believe that there is a place

somewhere on campus where these

portals might In.' of much more use

(then perhaps they could even tie

cows or bulls to them—Barn en-

trances look well with stone pillars

near them).

Yours truly,

Fletcher Prouty.

Group of Western Massachusetts

Business Men to Sponsor Program
Twenty-four Western Massachu-

setts industrial leaders and business

men will act as sponsors for the Re-
search Day program to be held here

tomorrow, President Hugh P. Baker
announced today.

The program, one of ten sectional

meetings throughout New England,
has been planned in cooperation with

the New England Council and the En-
gineering Societies of New England,
sponsors of the annual Research Day
observance designed to focus atten-

tion on progress in New England in-

dustry.

Dean Jones To Speak

The State College section meeting
will open with a luncheon address by
Dr. Webster N. Jones, dean of en-

gineering at Carnegie Institute of

Technology, Pittsburgh. Three prom-
inent research men, leading discus-

sions under the chairmanship of War-
ren E. Hill, vice-president of the Pro-

phylactic Brush Co., Florence, will

discuss research and new develop-

ments in paper and plastics, and pro-

gress in Ware, "The town that can't

be licked."

Discussion leaders will be Frederic

C. Clark, paper mill engineer of

Newton; R. G. Kennelly, research en-

gineer for Monsanto Chemical Co.,

Springfield; and W. H. Hyde, secre-

tary, Ware Industries, Inc.

List of Sponsors

Prominent industrialists and busi-

ness men who to date have consented

to act as sponsors for the State Col-

lege research day program are as

follows: Albert P. Cushman, North-

ampton National Bank & Trust Co.,

Northampton; Hon. Charles J. O'Con-

nor, Mayor of Northampton; Samuel

A. Eyre, Hampshire County Treas-
urer, Northampton; David M. Lip-
shires, David Boot Shop, Northamp-
ton; Sidney F. Smith, Daily Hamp-
shire Gazette, Northampton; C. E.

Maynard, Operation Manager, Fisk
Rubber Plant of the U. S. Rubber
Corp., Chicopee Falls; Roe S. Clark,
President, Employers' Assoc., Treas-
urer, Package Machinery Co., Spring-
field; George E. Williamson, Treasur-
er, Strathmore Paper Co., West
Springfield; W. O. Lippman, Manag-
er, Westinghouse Electric & Manufac-
turing Co., Springfield; John C.

Brooks, Vice President, Monsanto
Chemical Co., Indian Orchard; Wil-
liam T. Brown, Vice President, A. G.
Spalding & Brothers, Inc., Chicopee;
Vincent T. Malcolm, Metallurgist,

Chapman Valve Manufacturing Co.,

Indian Orchard; Clarence E. Chaffin,

Bay State Thread Works, Springfield;

Magnus F. Peterson, United States

Envelope Co., Springfield; Francis C.

Heywood, The Marvellum Co., Hol-
yoke; Robert H. Russell, J. Russell &
Co., Holyoke; J. B. Weis, Perfect
Safety Paper Co., Holyoke; John N.
Hazen, Hazen Paper Company, Hol-
yoke; Charles F. Reid, Insurance &
Real Estate, Park St., Adams; Select-

man Frank Kruszyna of Adams; R. F.

Carroll, Manager, New England Con-

tainer Co., Willimansett; Fred C.

Rickert, President & General Manag-
er. Taylor Bramley Co., Chicopee

Falls; Judge Henry L. Harrington of

Adams; Col. F. H. Payne, Chairman

of the Board, Greenfield Tap & Die

Corp., Greenfield.

Dr. Walter S. Ritchie, head of the

State College chemistry department,

is chairman of the college committee

in charge of the meeting.

INSPECTION OF R. 0. T. C. UNIT SCHEDULED
FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 20, 21

Officer From First Corps Area Headquarters in Boston to Make
Annual Visit to State College Cavalry Regiment

—Program of Inspection Announced

ANNOUNCEMENTS

"Collegian" Stories of 1917 Show Pre-War
Conditions as Comparable to Events Today

Marshall O. Lanphear Headed Board Which Saw Declaration of

War and Ensuing Years of Strife—Soldiers

Wrote Letters for Publication

Massachusetts State College

May 15, 1940

The Editor

Massachusetts Collegian

Dear Sir:

As the time for final exams again
draws ominously near, the perennial

question of the reading period rises

again. This reading period preceding
finals is a suspension of regular class

work in order to allow students to

ro ordinate the work of the semes-
ter.

Here at State the idea of a read
ing period has often been discussed,

but 1 believe no definite action or con-
sensus of opinion has ever been tak-

en regarding it. 1 feel that it would
be an ImmenM help to all students.

Granted, Rome would waste the time
given, however, the majority of the

tudents would utilise the time to

good advantage.
I think it would he worthwhile for

t'u Collegian or some other group to

find out what tlie opinion of the stu

dents, faculty, and administration is

on the matter.

Verj trulj yours,

A Sophoiii'ii i

It

that

is a common statement today institution like M.A.C., especially with
the world situation parallels '

commencement time in sight. It

that of two decades ago, and already
j

means a sacrifice. But the country
it is common discussion on the pos- ;

and the state called for help, and the
ibilities of American involvement.

With these facts in mind, the

Collegian reporter of 1940 has delved

cry has been answered. It is indeed
gratifying to note the almost unani-
mous response on the part of the

into the Collegian files of 1917 to in-
|

student body. Hardly a man has
vestigate the pre-war situation as de-i turned the "Slacker" but all have
picted there. earnestly thrown themselves into the

Marshall (). Lanphear, now regis- I

fight. W less than a week, over eighty

trar of the college, was editor of the Percent of the student body that of-

paper during the days of suspense f«FSd their services in military or

preceding American involvement, and "gncultural work, and severed rela-

during the first year of actual light- tioni With the college. A campus that

a few days ago had every sign of

life; here students actively engaged
in the classroom or laboratory work;
tli e men in khaki preparing to light

the battle of the World, this campus
has of a sudden become deserted. This
desertion here however, sad as it may
stem, means that out over the state

are some live or six hundred men ac-

tively engaged in the fight to in-

crease food production. Surely their

sacrifice will not be in vain."

As the college opened again in the
fall with the lowest enrollment of

years, a war pantomime was feat-

ured as the attraction of the first ral-

ly. Imitations of "Kaiser Bill," and
impersonation of an MU-Boat" Were

ing.

The first indications of pressure ap-

p ar in April, when the IMattsburg

-ystem as introduced for the

R.O.T.C., and the hours were In-

reascd. Lectures on proceedings if

America joined were common, and
in- lectin.' traced the course of

events for Aggie men, in the event

a declaration of war ensued.

Parallel Drawn?
('an a parallel be drawn to the In-

crease in military quota here next

'at v Or to the enlargement <>f the

military staff. Or to often published

toiie. concerning a national "M
»

>
" (mobilization day'.')

Later in April, many students had presented, indicative of the high Dp-

BRETT ELECTED

Aldeti <
'. Bretl tva elect* ! p •

hlenl of n e Wv. England I

,,r the Controllers' Institute of Am
< rice id the ai i ual i iei i ing i t the

•'I' hdd Tup tlaj in Won
II

i president

Alumni of Stale and of the Alumni
Uuilding Corporation.

Clt college to work on farms or in

'lies, since there was nome de-

i ! rood shortage. With t he dec

'ti'i; of war, nearly six hundred
'

i
:

• I

«
- : 1 1 left college immediately, a

i -ipori ion of 80' ; in those days,

"Great Call Has Come*'
i ;dit •, Lanphear responded with,

•
: call ha come and the

liege ban ro •ponded nobly. It i a
1 thing i • prematurely clo <

i< ism and contagious war fever.

Ph< Collegian featured letters from
men in cervfee, and Included the en-
•' lltnenl on an Honor Roll

"Cttnied Conflict"

A letter In October showed the real

Index Picnic

The annual banquet held after the

completion of the Index for all mem-
bers of the board will again this year
be given outdoors as a picnic today
at 4:30 p.m. All members are asked
to be present in the Index office at

that time. Transportation will be fur-

nished to the grounds at Mt. Tom
Reservation.

Surveying Lecture

Andrew H. Holt, head of the Civil

Engineering division at W.P.I., will

deliver an address on "The Surveyor
and the Law" next Wednesday at 4

p.m. in Stockhridge.

I an Epsiion Phi

Tau Epsiion Phi announces the fol-

lowing officers for the ensuing year:

President Daniel Levine, vice-presi-

dent Irving Meyer, treasurer Robert
Nottenburg, and secretary Harris
Pruss.

Interfraternity Council

The annual Interfraternity Council

banquet will be held May 21, at 6:80
p.m., at the Joseph C. Smith place on
South Pleas-ant Street.

Alpha Lambda Mu
Alpha Lambda Mu was presented

a chest of silver on Mother's Day by
the Parent's Club, and the seniors of

the society.

Sigma Phi Epsiion

Sigma Phi Epsiion takes pleasure
in announcing the pledging of Wil-
liam A. Beers '4.'}.

On May 11 and 12, representatives

attended the New England district

convention of the fraternity, and par-

ticipated in discussion of fraternity

problems.

Propaganda
Propaganda Analysis—Learn the

tricks of the propagandist. 7-8 P.M.
Room C Old Chapel today, Tuesday,
May 21 and Thursday May 23. Re-
member it's fun to be fooled but it's

more fun to know. Lectures conduct-
ed by Donald K. Tucker.

note which causes a smile today, for

the writer, in commenting on the cur-

tailed college curriculum, expressed
the hopes that coeds would not be
taking their war knitting to classes.

Shades of Convocation!!!!

Will He Come Back?
Advertisements in one issue showed

a girl clinging to her uniformed
sweetheart, touchingly and question-
ingly captioned. "Will HE come
back?" The sobering realization is

that fifty-two of the college men did
not come back! To their memory has
been dedicated the Memorial Build
ing. with the words "We Will Keep
Faith with You Who Lie Asleep." If

war again comes .then it may well he
asked whether those in Prance or
those in this country "lie asleep."

Cancelled athletic contests, fewer
teams, reduction in staff and curricu-
lum, and limited activities typified the
college in war days. Sharp contrast
is afforded in bright letters from of open space with
those in American training camps. .^.)mst bombers and parachutes," h*
and mature serious thought of those a(l(i( .d . "England did what We hSW

'\ v\7!rfA
e\ done-believed in peace to such ar

A Y.MC.A. drive on campus net- extent that she actually disatmeri
ted six thousand dollars, as the local She really believed that* there *M
contribution to a one million dollar going to be peace. Now, one
e illege fund aggregated for war has not been long enough to Catcll B?
v> rk. I his was the top contribution with people who have been goto*
f any college m the state. Including twenty!" he concluded

i- and wealthier institutions.

Next week Monday and Tue».; a
May 20 and 21, the Reserve Oft:

Training Corps unit at the Ma (

chusetts State College will be .,

spected by an officer of the First

Corps Area. The officer for this t;

nual inspection will come to this unit

from the First Corps Area Bead-
quarters in Boston.

The schedule for this inspection is

as follows:

Monday, May 20

8:00 a.m. Seniors — Oral exanuna
tion.

8:30 a.m. Juniors — Oral examin-
ation.

9:00 a.m. Seniors, Juniors— Mount-
ed drill and equitation.

9:25 a.m. Senior — Equitation.

Junior — Equitation

10:00 a.m. Official call on President.

10:iX)a.m. Sophomores — Mounted,
to

12:00 m. Sophomores — Mounted or

Oral.

1 :30 p.m. Storerooms, office and rec-

ords.

3:00 p.m. Inspection of enlisted de-

tachment.

Inspection of Stables

Tuesday, May 21

9:00 a.m. Office and records.

11:00 am. Dismounted Review, Cadet

Regiment. At conclusion of

view Freshmen will be

made available to inspect

or for oral exaru, if desh-

ed.

1:30 p.m. Records and Reports u
desired by inspector.

According to Major Donald A
Young, Professor of Military Seienc.

and Tactics, the visiting officer will

be exacting in his requirements am:
very watchful for details. For, a-

Major Young points out, militan
men are always judged in that man-
ner.

FROSH FIESTA

The Class of 1943 will hold a Fresh

man Fiesta this Saturday. On the

program are moving pictures in How-

ker Auditorium in the afternoon, a

talent show and a vie dance in th»-

Memorial Building in the evening.

DR. FRAKER

Continued from Page 1

shelter, but only fifty people would

be killed by a single bomb," he added

subtly.

He also explained England's ha'

loon barrage. Blimps are faatene i bj

mile long steel cables to the tops of

buildings, in parks and market plac

es, and near bridges and railroad!

These devices, which he likened t<

"flowers on long stalks," are contin-

ually shifting with the winds and.

together with the fog, offer a in.naff

to prevent dive bombing. An airpiam

entangled in the shifting cables would

be like "piano wire in an eh

fan!" he said.

'But there is still a great amount

In November, the strain began to
'. 'I on the students, and marks drop-
ped for hi low par. Evidently those

tion wiiii. -I never realized what expecting to be enlisted at any time
tnl fursed conflict is until I

. with futile outlooks, found it hard
,,|:

'- France. I don't mean it looks 'o concentrate on h
lie but i: docs look mighty

1

'
: 'l " Thl a, ue letter struck a .V.

on nook.-.

Vernon Caatle

I t sentence in a letter

of November 27 states that the

officer? are British except S

1 asthl . .
." The reader can n

bul think of the symbolism
i man, who with his wife had

p H ltl< :i Colse to the hearts of \

•• M- every where and lost hi-

the f'i ility of war!

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

HOMER IN THIRTEENTH GIVES \

WESLEYAN 5-4 WIN OVER M.S.C.
A

s Long Four Bagger With Murray on Base Enough to Bring

Victory— State Had Already Scored in Fatal Frame
When Home Fain Ended Game

M

N

TWYBLE RELIEVES

k Fitches Well But Gets
Into Trouble in the

Eighth Inning

By Sumneb Greene
, pica] Frank Merriwell finish

the name yesterday, when
.-tar Wesleyan second baseman

. d in the last of the thirteenth

ne man on base, to edge State 5

four-play swat duplicated

i

,•.'.- home run of last year when
ike up the game and gave his

lates a <! to 5 win over the

. -men.

I
. Maroon started strong in the

:nning. Walt Miles.the leadoff

an, singled and was driven home on

Blasko's long triple. Tappin followed

with another triple and later

when Bill Walsh punched a

rough the infield.

,l>" Bullock pitched great ball until

the eighth when the first man up,

Stan Kay, homered to deep right.

' k wavered, an 1 passed Peterson

Wesleyan twirler. Waters reached

fielders <)- lice when Parzych
• i to force Peterson at second

n v ter'r slow roller to first. (Iieen

singled scoring Walters, and later

cored on Walsh's error. This finished

Bullock, and Twyble went in to strike

nt the next two batters to retire

side.

With the score tied at three to three

irame went into extra innings. In

last of the tenth Wesleyan threat-

• :•<!. when after two were out, Green
s riffled and stole second. Jack Kay
- i Green to third with a single to

rt left. Twyble bore down at this

I and forced Murray, Wesleyan
• -up man, to pop up to Miles in

threatened in the eleventh

Blasko singled and was caught
it the plate by Murray's beautiful

tag on Jackson's throw in from left

eld. State scored in the thirteenth

liking the score four to three. This
'• stage for Coote's game win-

ns blow with Murray on base.

H'ESLKTAM STATI
;il. V h Sill l ll

7 2 2 W. VVatiiM 1 1

•*
(i 1

' ireen •i 1 1

t 1 I 1 Kny 1 II 1

7 1 1 Murray •.
1 1

S n > Qoota t 1 1

r. ii 1 XamtiKon ',
(1 II

1

fi 1 fkckaon II II

s ii 1 S. Km -.
1

•>

f> ii V'.. ISOM 1 II II

i ii ii

I n ol

• i 4 16| Toli.l- is :, 10

Easterns

Curtis to Lead State Team in

^"llegiate Championships
at Worcester

'' Curtis, Eastern Intercollegi-

''' javelin champion, heads a strong

nan State squad moving to

Woro rter Tech Saturday for the

WWUal Eastern Intercollegiate Cham-
's. Facing a nine team field

h Tufts is the hands down
I

• to win championship laurels,
Mat. may repeat in the javelin, if

laky Curtis improves over his
"" t dual meet wins, but only a
"''ifiial optimist can give State bet-

an outside chance to eke oui
' -t places.

' 'Connor, will be one of three

favorites in the hundred yard
His ten flat performance
Trinity two weeks has been

only one man, Smith of

'. and Long Ed hugger is the

Her to equal the clocking.

Boh Joyce shakes his head at

Prospects in the high hurdles
«asy going track leader has

asant habit of surprising
"self when the chips are
Bs Crimmins has been work-
M'riously in the hurdles of

immins relies on a zip-

to win.

UC0NN TRACKSTERS
DEFEAT STATESMEN

Nutmeggers Get All Places in
Mile and Two Mile to

Gain Edge

SNARLING WILDCAT INVADERS
IN M.S.C. LAIR THIS SATURDAY
Tight Ball Came Promised as Twyble and Jordan Take up Slab

Duties for Respective Clubs Both Teams Have
Wins Over Connecticut Nine

IJn-ynid hifcth hurdles won by ('ririiniins.

M
. Joyce, m. :M ; Hubbard, C, ad. Time,

it;.'. Me,

100-jrard d»sh won by O'Connor, M ; Han-
ini, <*, Jd : Collins, C, Sd. Time. in. 4 tu-r

.

JJo-yard low hurdles won by Joyee, M ;

I i 'itiimiiiH. M. ^d ; Karo, (', td. Time, 26.1 sec.

Mile run won by Mice, C: Trilmu. C, 2d:
Hubbard. C, :td. Time, 4 min. 26. S sec.

Jin-yard dash won by Hnnna. Q ; O'Con-
nor, M, 2d ; Wall, M. 3d. Time, 23.6 sec.

4-lo-yard run mm by Manna, C; O'Connor,
M. 2d: Snow, C, 3d. Time, 51.6 sec.

sMi-yard run won by Rice, C ; Iceland, M,
2d ; Tribou, C. U. Time, 2 min. 1.7 sec.

Two-mile run won by Wheatun, C : Kob-
l>ins. C, 2d : Herold. C. 3d. Time, it min. 44.7

ROC,

POM vault won by Jcnkcluims. ('; l'alum-
Isi. M, 2d; Kimball, M, and Rosen, C, tied

for 3d. Height. Hi ft. 6 in.

Javelin throw won by Curtis, M ; Williams,
C. 2d : fanbom, M. 3d. Distance, 172 ft. 5 in.

Hitfh jump won by Conley, C ; Sanborn.
M, 2d; Wall, M. 3d. Height, 5 ft. 9 in.

I'isciiN throw won by Robinson, C ; Bow-
en, M, 2d; Williams. C, 3d. Distance, ll'.i ft.

7 in.

Hammer throw won by Mae vnrd. C ; Stel-

la. C. M; Williams. C, 3d. DisUmce, 127 ft.

1 iii.

Shot put won by I'litcnbeiu. (
'

| Kreitas,

M. 2d; Kowcn. M. 3d. Distance 42 ft. 1 Vj in.

Mr I jump won by McKinney, C ; Wall,

M. 2d: (iieene. M. 3d. Distance, |;i ft. t . .
i

_,

in.

TOUGHllJFTS WINS
EASILY OVER STATE

llcrt Hyoaan

State's sports this week hit S

terrific low. The baseball team lost

two hearthieakers to Tufts and Wes-

leyan; the track team was smeared

by the Jumhos again, anti an utxler-

don Connecticut team whipped them

handily; the tennis team broke even

in two contests, beating Worcester

and toeing to Springfield.

So let not the hardy sports Cans

take this epistle as a cruel dig. In

a letter to Ye old Kd, an alumnus

suggested that next year's football

team adopt a goat as its mascot. (Or

did he say ram '.'
) The idea being, of

course, to re-present the Maroon urid-

ders as hardhitting, line-bucking,

horned deviles.

Frankly, we can't see the team tug-

ging a gnat onto the field during each

game. The repercussions might be

terrific. As an example let's project

Ourselves six months into the future,

into a cool brisk Saturday afternoon.

Sportswrit'.'i's are going oil the

deep end about the great rejuvenated

State team. Hut wait . . . what's this

we read. Alas, no longer are we
known as the Statesmen. To our hor-

rified gaze a new title has insidious-

ly been put into print. The States

men with their new goat mascot are

now the "Goatherders."

Hut reporters are fickle beings. Let

us suppose that the seemingly Impos-

sible happens. The state team, the

well known (loat herders lose a game.

STATE NETMEN WIN
OVER POLYTECH 7-2

Local Courtmen Lose Only One
Singles, One Doubles

Competition

I

What do we read in Sunday morn

SS' g to I6V2 Victory for Jumbos—Dugger is the Star
01 Meeting

State's track team moved camp to

Medford last Saturday and found

Dugger and Company just too much
to handle by a score of Tufts XK 1

^

to State MH, With only four wins

falling to the Derbymen, Tufts gar-

nered a total of eleven firsts, while

long Ed Dugger romped to a ten flat

hundred, a 14.5 120-yard high hurdle.-

and a 22.2 220-yard dash.

Kd O'Connor, left in his holes in the

100, Whipped up in sensational style

in the last 20 yards to finish third at

the tape. Sparking for revenge, he

pushed Hall to a 51.2 440 to pick up
a second place just behind the speedy

Jumbo star.

ing'l papers? Headlines. State Made
Goats . . . or Dishwater l". Gets
State's (loat.

And then that final ironic touch.

The game is just about to begin . . .

the State team takes to the field in

attractive maroon uniforms with a

goat's horns embroidered on the seat

of the pants. The enemy's cheering

stands rise . . . and to the ears of

loyal Goatherders comes a lousing

M-a-a-a-a-a State!

TICKETS OUT SOON

The Massachusetts State College
tennis team won its second match of
the season 7-2, over Worcester Tech
last Saturday. Losing only one match
each in the singles and doubles, the
Statesmen had little difficulty m win-
ning. Brand and Dunklee of tin- Kn-
gineers provided the stiffest competi-
tion when they pulled a surprisv win
over Foley and Hrown of State. Wor-
cester's win in the singles came when
Hosworth beat Stahlberg.

Singles:

1. Hratid I W. I vs. Foley iM.I Won by Fo-
ley. Mi S-t.

2. Dunklee I W.i |r». Silfen (H.J. Won l>y

Silfen. 6-3. 0-6. «-|.

1 Kodg— (W.I vs. Mosher iM.). Won liy

M...||... c. |. i;.a,

i. Hosworth (W.i vs. BtahJbarM (If.). Won
by Boawortfc. ii-4, «-s, 6-2.

.'.. Aitkey (W.I vh. StOBOga (M.I. Won by

Stonoga, «-l. n-^.

(i. AaocvIlM (W.I vs. Hiov.ii (M.I. Won by

IImuvh. C-;i. 7-5.

Doubles :

1. Brand and Dunklee (W.i vs. Foley mid

Hrown |M.). Won by (W.|. (1-3. 6-1.

2. Hadgai and Boaworth (W.i vs. Mosher

and Slnhlb.-nr |M.|. Won by (M.I. 6*8, 3-6,

i;-:i.

3. Ailkey iiinl Aiu/evine (W.I vs. Silfen

mid BtOaasa iM.i. Won by (M.I. 6-1. 6-4.

Firml More: Stale, 7: W.l'.l., 2.

COURTMEN TO MEET
HILLTOP NET TEAM

Maroon Beaten (> to .'i l>y Strong
Springfield College

Tennis Team

Special student tickets for the

New Kngland Intercollegiate Track

Meet to be held at Springfield Col-

lege on Friday and Saturday, May
21 and 1~>, are now on sale at the

athletic office in the Physical Kdu-

calion Building.

The price of a ticket on Friday

is 2.">c instead of the regular lit

and on Saturday, 40c instead of

the regular $1.10.

'i esterday's <'i-:; loss to the Spring
field College mt men found the Mas
sachusetts state College tennis play

ers plunging Into the thick of the

season's schedule. Next Saturday the

local squad journeys to Hartford
where the} take on a well-seasonvcl

Trinity team. The Hlue and Gold
has Just about everything in the way

of a fine squad. Coach McCloud has

had his men out on the courts since

early in April. Trinity's record thus

far shows fiw straight victories.

Mills, Cleveland, Fisher, Carpenter,

and Duennobler will provide the chief

offense against State.

Forceful Football Future Foretold for Fervid Fall;

Bouncing Bruisers Bother "Bish" Bishop Behind Bars

LOWELL NEXT

State Travels to Take on Weak
Textilers Soph Hurler

to ( let .lob

"King Carl" Twyble, ace ot the

Maroon pitching staff, Will toe th\>

niiiiiinl this Saturday at Alumni Field

when a strong University Of New
Hampshire team travels from Dur-
ham to engage the local nine.

The remainder of the club will lx»

unchanged with Parsych <>n fust,

Ir/.yk at svcoiid, Walsh at .dioit, and
Kudge holding down the hot corner.

Miles, Tappin, and Blasko will patrol

the garden and Hob Triggs will back

stop.

Last year's Wildcat team gave the

Statesmen one of their three defeats.

The newer edition shows no promise

of being inferior to their predeces-

sors. The boys from Durham defeated

their first three opponents in the New
England Intercollegiate League, when
the clipped Maine in the opener, 2 to

(), and then proceeded to beat the

UConns <>-4, and Rhode Island State

o to .'I. Comparative scores as far as

Connecticut Is concerned seem to

point towards a tight ball game Sat-

urday.

Huck Jordan, ace of the Wildcat

mound staff allowed only seven hits

to Maine and Rhode Island combined;
he alternates pitching duties with

Roper, who has already defeated
I 'Conn. Thv rest of the lineup is made
up entirely of veterans with thy ex-

ception of Adams in right field and
includes: Hersey, c. ; Larson, lb;

Hall, 2b; Plante, ss; Parker, M>;

Cryans, cf.j and Clars In left field.

Next. Tuesday, the Maroons haw
something of a breather when they
travel Fast to meet a Lowell Textile

team thai has already taken unmerci-
ful beatings from A. I. c, Tufts, and
Rhode Island. It is likely therefore,

that Caraway will experiment with
his mound corps, probably sending
Ace Thayer to hurl against the
Weavers, although Jim Hullock or
George Kimball may get the nod in-

stead.

Neither Captain 1'ioulx nor John-
son, the Textile hurlers, has shown
much in early games, and there is no
reason to believe that the upswing in

State batting power, which has l>evn

evident in the last few games, will

not continue at their expense. The
Lowell club will line up with Ma-
hnney, lb; Johnson, efj Ritchie, '.',},;

Staklinski, c; Swiat-.'k, 2b; Harper,
ss; Haggerty, If; Mahan, if; and
I'roulx or Johnson, p.

Tufts Wins

Bullock Hurls Fine Hall Until
Fifth—Twyble Relieves

in Sixth

Iig Alan BHLL
Our tongue is in our cheek. How

it got there in the first place is one

of those things. But, be that as it

may, the tongue is in the cheek.

It was next fall, see. Sort of a

clvan, crisp September morning. And,

over by the Physical Kducation Build-

ing, was this long, wavy line of the

huskiest specimens you ever saw.

They slowly inched their way up the

Steps and in through the front door.

Most were in overalls. Some, though,

worg suits.

One huge bruiser was methodically

beating coal dust from his shirt wit!

a miner's axe handle. We stepped up'

to him. "What goes on here, guy?"

ws queried. He peered down at us.

"Football," he said and kept on beat-

ing the shirt. "Football? What the—!
Well, where do these fellows come

from anyhow? Where do vou come

from?"
He laid down the shirt and gavv us

a patient look. The alumni sent us.

They came down to Scranton, Pa.

last week. Some alumni guy said to

me, he said, "Joe, you want to go to!

college? You want it to cost you|

nothing, Joe? You want to get a

sheepskin, Joe? Can you play foot-

ball, Joe?" That's what he said. So

I said yeah. So hvre I am." Joe

scratched his left ear.

We shrugged a shoulder and mov-

ed slowly through the crowd to the

driveway along the left side of the

building. Turning down the drive we
climbed the steps and walked in the.

locker room. We stopped, back against

the door. Poor "Bish" Bishop! We
could see him behind the bars in bis

supply cage. His l«ft hand pounded
an adding machine, his right arm was
heaving clean towels to a jabbering

army of young giants. We haik;d him
over the din. He Stopped short. A

I

silly grin broke over his face. He
spun towards us. "My Gawd! An Am-
erican voice!"

Bish leaped out of the cage slam-

ming the door behind him. He pushed

his way through to us. Our hand was!

clasped and his soft voice broke.

"Welcome, son," he said, "Welcome."
He could say no more
Then his face hardened. His eyes

fired. "Saaay, you out for football?"

We shook our head. Bish subsided

and the despondent slouch to his

shoulders returned. He sighed and
with a slow wave of his arm padded
back through the yelling mob to his

cage.

We went outside for some fresh

air. Again we turned into the drive-

way. Our eye caught a forlorn mas-
sive figure, crying as though his heart

would break. Hot tears clinked on

his hob nailed boots. There, with his

bent back heaving in wild nobs, \-s
our friend Joe!

"Why, Joe," we saul.

Joe's swollen eyes looked up at us.

He wiped his streaming eyvs leaving

a path of damp coal dust across his

face. "H-hello," he said. We reached

up, patted his elbow. "Now, Joe, take

it easy. What's wrong?"
"What's wrong? I'll tell you what's

wrong, mister. I ain't coming, that's

what. I ain't coming. Coach Fdbert

Francis what's-his-name says I need
seasoning. So he told me I should go
to Amherst College. And I don't wan-
na! I wanna go home to the coal

mine. Which way is Scranton?"
We slowly pointed our arm to the

wvst. "That way, Joe."

One of the only tun hits garnered
off Carl Twyble in the four innings
that he pitched was instrumental in

a I to .'{ victory for Tufts over State
last Saturday, as Chiros* double,
coupled with a sacrifice and an infivld

out produced the winning marker.

Starting pitcher Jim Bullock had
the Jumbos popping up in fine style
until thf fifth, when two hits and two
asses combined to give Tufts the
•'nee runs that gave them the hall

game.

•ate scored first n , the seend in-
ning when an error by the Tufts in-
field and an opportune Single by How-
ie Rudge sent Triggs across the plute.

Jumbos took over the reins with
runs in the sixth, however, and
never headed.

nice

were

STATK

M.I. if

Clark, If

Tappin, • l

I'liiwih, l

TrlKifn. c

W«l«h, M
Idi'liM.. n
Irtyk, 2
Htlllork, f
I « vlil.
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TUFTS
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4

1

4

4

1
>t

I
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1 Harrlaon, If .1

2'Hnnnaliiiry, 'Up i

'•lOrnaay, 2b t

ZjfMnnwfi, Hi i

l|Mi«''hmnn, t. .1

"ll.'it.-h, i> l
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PALM BEACH SUITS
We have a complete selection of Palm Beach Suits, stripes and solid colors, white and dark colors

Also White Formal Coats

MARCH TO MT. TOBY
CALLED A SUCCESS

First Overnight Hike by KOTC
Troop of 35 Students Led

by Capt. Theis

Last Saturday and Sunday Bfi

State college students led by Capt. H.

Jordan Theis made the first overnight

inarch to the Mt. Toby reservation.

This, the first of three being spon-

sored by the Military Department
was a success in every way.

The group, which was made up of

sophomore, junior, and senior cadets

met at 1 :()() p.m.. Saturday, drew

equipment] were assigned horses, and

prepared to leave. The outfit with

Captain Theis at the head and Ser-

geant Crearie bringing up the rear

of the column rode to Toby by a

roundabout route.

Are New Experience

For most of the students it was a

new experience, both riding with full

packs, and riding in the McLellan

saddle. Each man carried in his pack

a mess kit, shelter half, canteen,

stakes, poles, a blanket, raincoat, per-

sonal articles, and materials for the

care of his horse.

Upon arrival at the camp site, the

outfit tied their horses to the picket

line, pitched pup tents and then

groomed the animals. An army sup

per cooked by Sergeant Nolin fol-

lowed.

Stand Guard

During the night each man stood

guard for an hour and this provided

a diversion from sleep that was none

too pleasant. During the night seven

trains passed on the Central Ver-

mont Railroad a few yards from the

camp site. Some of the group main-
tain that they counted each one

Reveille was at the frosty hour of

six. The troop broke camp, saddled

and ate breakfast, and prepared to

leave camp. On the trip home they

followed a shorter route and arrived

back on campus at ten o'clock.

Other trips will be made May 25

and 2<> and June 1 and 2.

AL DONAHUE

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS

Joseph Arnold was elected fresh-

man member of the Honor Council

and Richard Newell was elected to

the Maroon Key at the special

freshman poll last Thursday.

An error in balloting instruc-

tions brought about the revote

for the Council and the Maroon
Key vote was to break a tie.

The other members of the Ma-
roon Key are: Phillip Vetterling,

Patrick (iildo Santin, John McDon-
ough, David Marsden, Joseph Mc-
Kiernan, Daniel Horton, Robert

Fitzpatrick, Herbert Gross, and
Lhaddeus liokina.

RADIO

The last program in this semester's

series of student broadcasts was pre-

sented Friday evening, May 10, at

7:45 over station WHA1. Kappa Sig-

ma and Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-

nities rendered musical selections,

with Alan Hell's sportscast featuring

the program.

This series of fifteen minute stu-

dent programs, which was begun
somewhat in the nature of an experi-

ment, has proved so successful that

plans are already being made for

their continuance next fall.

FIRST ANNUAL

Continued from Page 1

Round Table Series

At .'< o'clock a series of three round-

tables will be held under the chair-

manship of Warren E. Hill, vice-pres-

ident of the Prophylactic Brush Com-
pany, Florence.

Leaders of the roundtables devot-

ed to new uses of paper, research in

plastics, and the Ware Industries,

Inc., will be Frederic C. Clark, New-
ton paper mill engineer; R. G. Ken-

nelly of the Monsanto Chemical
pany research department, S|

field; and W. H. Hyde, seer

Ware Industries, Inc.

I Al f AIN ! !
This Ticket and 35c

Will Admit TWO Students

2 BIG

HITS

Thurs., May 16, Mat. or Eve.

3IMIII KM 2 BIG

HITS
Fied MacMurray — Barbara Stanwyk in

"REMEMBER THE NIGHT"
Ann Sheridan — John Garfield in "CASTLE ON HUDSON"

Continued from Page 1

the "park" were gathered around the

bandstand to listen to the "low down
rhythm in a top hat."

Donahue a Showman
The showmanship of Al Donahue

was evident from the many novelty

numbers which the hand and enter-

tainers put over with howling suc-

cess. This aggregation of stellar en-

tertainers will make the IMO Soph-

Senior Hop the "(lance of the Dec-

ade."

Plan Going Smoothly

The rest of the plans for Soph

Senior are going smoothly. Co-chair-

men Al Fldridgc and Paul Dwyer an-

nounced that the favors had been

chosen at a meeting held yesterday

afternoon. The patrons and patron-

esses are Dr. and Mrs. Charles Rohr,

and Mr. and Mrs. H. Leland Yarlcy.

Guests will include President and

Airs. Hugh P. Baker, and Dean and

.Irs. William L. Machmer.

Decorations Progress

Nan-.. Webber and Ann Chasu,

who are In charge of decoration,

stated today that miniatures of most

of the decorative silhouettes have

been submitted bj Tracy slack and

that the plans iv- decoration a •• pro

greasing swifty.

As in past years the lawn of the

library will !*• equipped for use as a

lounge. The campus strung with grad-

. i ion decorations and lanterns will

aid to the general decorations. A
moon shining 1 'tween ti m and three

in the morning is expected to com
plcte the scene.

Tickets which are $4.i>0, ulaj be

purchased from the members ol tin

comtnittt'j in the near futu. •. Spencer
Potter is in charge of the tickets.

CHESTERFIELD'S MARION HUTTON
in Glenn Miller's Moonlight Serenade

4
,

oil Columbia Stations . . . Tusi., Wsd., Thurv

7-fo 7

Omokers by the millions are making Chesterfield

the Busiest Cigarette in America. ... It takes the right

combination of the world's best tobaccos to give you
a cigarette that is definitely MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
and COOLER-SMOKING ... all at the same time. For real

smoking pleasure, buy Chesterfields every day.

Ojmtehr 1M0, Doomr ft Mras Tobacco Co.

6Jh,e Ha00fld)U0et!0 (Memim
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New Rushing System is Adopted by the Interfraternity Council

SEVEN JUNIORS, EIGHT SENIORS ARE TAPPED
BY ADELPHIA THIS MORNING; PAST PRESIDENT
ALBIN F. IRZYK CONDUCTS ANNUAL CEREMONY

Outstanding Juniors Honored
Through Selection to

Honor Society

Eight seniors and seven junion
, tapped by the retiring members

of the Adelphia this morning at con-

\, nation. Harris Blauer, Roger H.

Lindsey, Lewis F. Norwood, John V.

kiihiii, Kenenth Pike, Charles Pow-
,rs, Wilfred Shepardson, and Albert

W. Sullivan, are the seniors honored.

The (union are Donald P. Allen,

Clement Hun-, Robert Hall, Kenneth

A. 1 lowland, Stanley Jarkimczyk,

Harold Scollin, and Frank Simons.

Harris Blauer comes from Arling-

ton. He majored in Chemistry, and
was a member of the band for foui

years. Hfl has also been on the class

nominating committee and a member
..f the football team.

Roger H. Lindsey is a member of

l'hi Sigma Kappa. He has also been
mm the Academic Activities Board, the

Collegian, the Collegian Quarterly. He
received the Award as the best man-
Bgei for the year.

Lewis F. Norwood is a member of

Phi Sigma Kappa and of the Senate.
He has won his letter in football. He

> from Rockport and majored in

Floriculture. He has also been class

treasurer and fraternity president.
John V. Osmun is a member of

Kappa Sigma and has been very ac-
tive in musical circles on the campus.
Hi has been a member of the Honor
Council, and the Carnival Commit-
tee, He is majoring in Entomology.
Kenneth Pike is affiliated with Al-

pha Sjgma phj. He comes from Pitts-

Continued on Page 4

SIMONS WILL HEAD
NEW GREEK COUNCIL

PAST ADELPHIAN

Albin F. Irzyk

TED BOKINA HEADS
'40-'41 MAROON KEY

dross is Vice-President and
Marsden Secretary-

Treasurer

Bassett, Rhines, Horgan, Chosen
Officers For 1910-1941

Year

!•'< Interfraternity Council Han-
• held last night at the Joseph
Place. Guests and speakers

I 'resident Haker, Dean Mach-
""I Professor Marston.

' Hie first regular business meet-
r '-' the following were elected to head

mdl for the coming year:
Simons, Lambda Chi Alpha,

'<; vice-president, Courtney
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; sec-

Lorimer Rhines, Alpha Gam-
: and Treasurer, John Hor-

lr;
'"- Alpha Sigma Phi.

Al)|
' I.MINAU

OT Marston, of the Engi-
•lepartment, delivered the

"f the evening. He spoke con-
ruahing rules at Worcester

;'' *nk Institute.

ew council has adopted a new
ing rules which are based

"ti.il bidding. The system is

; in other colleges and is ex-
!•<• m..re efficient than the

tem, A fuller account of
rushing rules will be found
in the Collegian.

• is the retiring presi-

" F. Irzyk, vice president;
''ions, secretary; and John

the treasurer,

•nieil has promised to work
ashing rules in more detail

n>ider drawing up a new
rules for second semester
Of freshmen.

At the last meeting of the Maroon
Key, for the college year the officers

for the next year were elected. Thad-
deus Kokina was electee! president,

Herbert Gross, vice-president, and
David Marsden, secretary-treasurer.

Smith Academy Graduate

Thaddeus Bokina comes from Hat-
fk'ld, and is a graduate of Smith
Academy. While there, he was presi-

dent of his class during his freshman
and senior years. He played basket-

ball, and was also a member of the

Dramatic Club and of the Public

Speaking Club.

Herbert Gross comes from Maiden,
where he attended Maiden High
School. From there he went to Mor-
gan Preparatory School in Clinton,

Conn., where he played basketball,

hockey, and soccer.

Continued on Pagt 6

NEW MUSIC GROUP
IS FORMED AT STATE

Manager Ed King Announces
New ( rroup— Enrollment

Limited

A college Sinfonietta will replace
the orchestra next year, it has been
announced by Ed King, manager of
the activity.

The enrollment will In- limited to

approximately fifteen, with the as
companying increased in talent and
ability that will result.

An increased versatility and ease
of performance will also result from
thv reorganization, report those vers-

ed in conductance. This mnvc will al-

so relieve the pressors of attempting
to operate a large orchestra and band
in addition to the varied and numer-
ous vocal groups. This is the first

time that such an organization has
been attempted on the campus, and
few such college sinfoniettas exist.

JOINT ACTION

The class of 1940 voted this

week to join the Alumni Associa-
tion as a group. This action is un-
precedented in State history, and
shows the interest and the initia-

tive of the senior class. The mem-
bers of the class responded to the
suggestion with enthusiasm and
supported the leaders in the ac-

tion.

The leaders of the movement
were the class officers: Myron
Hsger, Kay Leete, Louis Norwood,
and Irma Malm. The purpose was
to show 100'; loyalty to the Alum-
ni group and to arouse interest

among the new graduates.

It is probable that an induction

ceremony into the Alumni group
will be held at the graduation ex-

ercises.

PRESIDENT SIMONS QUOTES
NEW PREFERENTIAL RULING
SOPH-SENIOR MAESTRO Rushing next year will l>< lim-

ited to two weeks and the pre-
ferential bidding system will be
used, according t<> the decision
of* the interfraternity Council
at their meeting Tuesday night.

A I DonahiH

CLASS NIGHT TO BE
HELD SUN., JUNE 9TH

{Catherine Leete in Charge of
Program For Exercises

in Garden

The Class of 1!>4(» will hold class

night Sunday evening, June '.), in the

Rhododendron Garden. (Catherine

Lasts of Briar Cliff Manor, New
York, is in charge of the program.
Clement F. Hurr, junior class pres-

ident, will receive the mantle of the

senior class from Myron I). Huger,
the retiring president of the senior

class. Miss Leete will deliver the Ivy

Oration; Charles Gleasnn will deliver

the Pips Oration; George M. Curran
will deliver the Class Day oration;

Mary Doyle will deliver the Class
ode; and Kenneth Hughes will deliver

the Hatchet Oration.

Following the -exercises, the torch-

light parade will take place under the

direction of George Pitts. The class

night committee is composed of Kath-
arine Leete, chairman, Frvida Hall,

Mary Stewart, Robert Joyce, and
Francis Keville.

List Choices

The preferential bidding system
consists of the freshmen listing their

four choices of a f ratvrnit y in the

order of their choice and tin fra-

ternity listing the men wish to bid

in the order of their choice.

Committee Matches
The committe matches the fresh-

men bids with the fraternity bids,

matching meaning if freshman Smith
selects fraternity A as first choice,

B as second choice, C as third choice,

and Fraternity A bids freshman
Smith, Smith automatically beeonws
a pledge of A. If fraternity A does
not bid Smith and B does, Smith
becomes a pledge of B.

The committee will notify each frs
ternity of the men which have pledged
to that house. If a freshman has not

been pledged and has deposited his

selections, the committee will notify
the fraternity which he choses as
number one selection that this man is

interested in that fraternity.

The fraternities will notify their

pledget of the results in any wa> they
please.

Second semester rushing rules will

be drawn up by an Interfraternity
council meeting during first semester.

Upperclaaa pledging may occur at

any time by merely submitting the
name of the man desired to the I. F.

C, secretary.

233 SENIORS ARE TO
GRADUATE IN JUNE
One of Largest Classes in the

History of College to

Receive Degrees

Al Donahue, Here With His Famous

For The Soph-Senior, Has
The Soph Senior Hop promises to

uch a gals affair that even "Rlitz-

krieg" has come to assume a second

ary place in the conversations on
campus. This most talked nf dance in

many a State college moon will high-

light an outstanding band, a grand

male vncalist, a BOngStrSSI who "she

sings, too," really this time, and a

whacky drummer who should set the

pace for the evening's dancing. Com-
bine these ingredients with our local

talent in the Soph-Senior Hop Com-
mittee for administration in the func-

tion and our local talent in Tracy
Slack in the novel decorations and
one ha- all the ingredients for a dance

that will be "ne plus ultra."

On that tenth night in June there

will be other stars on campus be-

sides those in the sky. Al Donahue,

the star hand leader with the star

baud, and l'hi! IJrito and Margie

Stewart, double star singers (See Or-

ientation I for reference) will swing

out while many happy boys and girls

will swing in the Old Gray 15am.

which some people affectionately refer

to as the Drill Hall.

The best efforts of the Soph-Senior
Hop committee are going into the

making of this dance. Tracy Slack's

design of the decorations Is both out-

standing and unique. The favors will

be something as lasting and lovely as

the memory of the dance itself. To
buy the memory all one need do is

approach any member of the Soph-
;

Senior Hop committee and in a prop-
erly submissive manner ask for a

ticket. It will help materially if the
buyer hai four dollars Sad fifty cents,

but at thai pries it's not wrong to say
the tickets are practically free. Then
get your date and make memories.
Who is this Al Donahue gent about

;

whom everybody is talking? I/et's get
biographical. Al was born in Dor-
chester, the vary place where your
roommate, or your best girl comes
from. He attended the public schools

where he distinguished himself St a

smooth spokesman for various stu-

dent political parties, and as an out-

tsnding violinist in the school or-

chestra. Graduating from High School
A I reached the first, eross-roads in his

life. His problem was whether to fur-

Band

Interesting Career
ther his parent's amhition for his leg

al career or to venture forth on a
musical career. The issue was settled

by compromise when he enrolled si

multaneously in the Boston Univer-
sity Law School and the New England
Conservatory of Music.

At college Al was as busy as two
Hagers, two Resgans, and an Ir/.yk.

He participated in extra-curricular
activities both at Boston University
and the Conservatory, and managed
to find some time in which to accept

bookings for his dance orchestra.

When Al slept and studied is some
thing of a mystery even to himself.

Al Donohue was no slouch when it

came to studies though, for after he
graduated from law school he was
admitted to the bar and hecarne a

junior member of a law firm. He con-

tinued his music as a hobby, but final

ly devoted all his time to his band.

His story has been one of continuous

success since then.

Al Donahue and His "Low Down
Rhythm in a Top Hat" is ranked

among the top ten big name bands of

Continued on Page 5

Two hundred and thirty three stu-

dents will receive their Hachelor de

greet at graduation Monday June IP

in what is one of the largest grad-
uating classes in State CoUegS his-

tory.

Fifty-four SSnion have completed
work in the Liberal Arts Division

showing a substantial gain over the

number who first received this de-

gree at State. As usual those receiv-

ing the I!.S. outnumber all the others

by a great margin. One hundred and
seventy-Seven are candidates for this

degree. Only two will receive the

B.V.A. degree. They are LoUll F. Nor-
wood and Robert C. Kennedy.

Those graduating with honors and
those who have done special honors
work to the satisfaction of the hon-
ors committee will he announced in

i in special commencement number of
the Collegian which will be ready on
graduation day.

A list of those who will receive de
i from the graduate school will

he announced in the same DUmbSf Off

the Collegian. The honors committee
will also make public the juniors

whose cholarship warrant election
to do honors work during their senior

year.

The greatly incensed number of
graduates in the AC. Division is very
significant and proves without a doubt
the advisability of awarding this de
;• " > at State.
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dear hal

i I'.'rrivi (1 an
invitation to

the soph-

senior from al

eldridge and
paul dwyer which i

would likf to act epl

especially as they

:.l donahue
is going1 to provide the

music i dont think

that i can come
though for i have
no one to tabs maude
the mule writes that

ray friend aunt- from
i. aper has passed

I
. in the SOtip and

.i telegram came today

telling me that joe

1 1 e white rat who has

ii boarding at agr
has disappeared i

suspect delirium t renter i

after that company if

or clande hai e

any fleas who would like

to go i am &\ ailabh ,

yours archie

# *

Mi jokin i lide, 01 e of the fellows

c I a letter from 1l«e gjf] he

askud to the dance, saying that -she maki

As great eatastrophies or great

emergencies occur anywhere over the

world, the efforts of people to meet

these catastrophies and emergencies

must be out of the ordinary and ac-

customed procedures, A great catas-

trophe which is causing an ararming
ri is is going on before our very

eyes, though it is on the other side

of the water. An unprincipled and a

ruthless dictator ha.- succeeded with

his unlimited power In producing a

.\ar machine that seems to be al-

rn st Irresistible* Fear grips the

world fear of what may occur should

his ruthless dictator and his armies

overrun all of Europe, The happen-

ings of th" past ten days have caused

this country to appn ciate as n< ve

i>if'!e that it must be prepared to

defend not only the principles upon

which our government is based, but

"ir very existence in the years to

fome,

is great catastrophe is upsetting

i normal thinking and may before

up et our normal way of life,

:'' easy t>> think sanely and rea-

on'.bly in the fact of what i.^ hap- i

lening, and yet now if ever the time

has Come when our people should try

i! fiiiik sanely and normally and plan

tundly for the future.

In such times as these, .ome peo-

ple will allow themselves to become

in obsessed by fear that thi y will

trange and impracticable sug-

wouid love to go and, quote: "Billta geations. This is evidenced by recent'

is very envious, because she has a announcements from Washington that

mania for Al Donahue. SI been i • tions havi been mad" that we
houl l n t hold the national c >nven-

STII.L Last ^ ei i itii i: ci tin

VVR3NG their questionnaires on tin donor System. We ha
since found that a few oi th fa ultj did io1 r ceiv<

such blanks. Although we feel it takes quit a stretch of the ima
ination to include these in the group we condemned, we apolo-
gia to an . a hom we have wronged.

^BY/BALL, V • hop.' that all concerned vill take u

INCORPORATED I vity of our inside pages in the spirit of Uiu

with which we present it. We intend malice
toward none, and if we have played on tender spots we ask for-

giv

P.3EFE T!AL
sin

- % n
lion andiv i 3 going to I

n co ii erning the n si m oi rus i-

i "r inaugurated this wet k by t': < Inter! i a

ternity I !ouncil.
v" hat th i.vsl m as we have printed it this week

is no! all-inclush i> and ...-,• will not I his 1
; m-

lefinite criticisms. We will, however, point out a few
ts that occur to us.

Obviously, this system of bidding will tend to level the stand-
ing of the fraternities. One or h <» houses are not so likely to pre-
< ,on

<

''
if to the harm of the fraternity system. It is worth noting

t ' ;
'

'

,;

<oI, bu1 has been found to operate well at
oth t colleges.

On ,;
»" >th i* hand, wind assurai ce is there that a house will

not • bids to a multitude of freshmen, thereby picking up num-
''

' r

;

''
-
; '<"' '<' or third choices? Then again, if the freshman wish-

es to join house A, what assurance is there that he will not simply
pick three more choices at random, merely to comply with the
ml 'S? And finally, will it not seem rather confusing to a freshman
to be offered a complicated system, when he may want to join but
one house or none at all?

We feel that these are a few of the many pro and con argu-
ments that will result from the adoption of the new system.

II is apparent that a new system has been needed. The num-
ber of depledgings has attested to that fact. Time will show
whether or not the new system is effective. Or rather, whether
it is more effective than the last.

We feel, and we challenge anyone to prove differently, that
picking a fraternity is one of the most important steps that a
freshman must face. And it is one that he can be advised but little
in. And it seems hardly logical to rush him into it the first weeks
that he is in college, in itaelf an alien experience.

We ask at random, why not delay bidding for at least a
month after school opens?

enting, because she do now
.• .•. Not onlj is i..

i al ' hi, but the

and the hose pictun
in your •':."

Tha real e cerpl from a real
!

upon requ
".

. . whan that the month of May
I co:nen, and thai I here the foules

sj nge,

Ami that the ftoures gynnen for I

irynge,

Farewell my bok, and my mn "

t
; 'offrey Chan

< 'has er may have ' n horn (TOO

.<' ars ago this year, but 1 e is

any feeling more up t > . .

that, 1 would like to find i .

have paper upon paper i>i'ed on
exam upon hour exam, and \\ u finals

to top off with. If more peopl ould
read and appreciate Cha .

might all be happier.

* •

Dr. Ileh ling remarked t

day, as a cavalry troop thun !

an open window, that I he
said all cavalry t loops wo

I

>
i and th • electi< n Lhat fall : that

hould I urn t > a co ilition i:<>\

and give that government ex-

• e . I> ubth u 'i sugges-
;

ii coi ' • f.' r.i wl it app •;r i to be

the inaptitude with resultant weak
shown over the pa it year or

I i 'ranee or '. ' treat Ih itain.

There seems to be little eXCUM
the Allies living MXt door to

many for what now appears
almost criminal negligence in the .•

of preparedness. While we all |

that this country should profit I

experience of the Allies and
there are few of us who woul
pose in any way the expenditu
unlimited sums for preparediie

we should try to think and

normally as possible as we face

may be a complete overtumii

government in Europe u nr<

known it thmuKh the years. Pui

it Beema necessary that we
not onlj tiy to think calmly but

reasonable evidence of calm thinki

Probably nothing would pieai

dictator in Germany and tho

rounding him more than to ha

evidence fear.

It u my strong belief that

far as possible in following '''< ;
;

;yressive plana for preparedness

should see that "business goe;

u ual," ii should be our ain
I

that our great educational progra

go forward soundly; that the i

for social betterment shall b

tinued; that our business life

disturbed as little as possible in I

face nf the great emergency
It will be distressing to me

i\e said as to the necessitj \

our continuing living in thi I r

land of ours as normally as p
'.- taken as an argument for pac

ism. Rather it i.- the argumen
.ho believes in thorough prep

we may defend ourselve* I

u i lost if that becomes nec< *sa

and yet it would be a sorry :•

if we should allow our elvi to I

come so obsessed with fear that

hould With readiness give ' .

nal and reasonable ways of living

i people and a Nation.

B
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we

l by
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In the spring a young dancer's

lind al ways turns to thout'its of

a hand-' t'lat is ; ban ! I they

a a it ' well a i hear. Vic pa

.how or other fail to satisfy, and
there seems to he a rush for white

to he mechanized. He ailde . that he ''o;|U
- ***•, and tails. That ttting the

would rather ha e thirty ho
hy than thirty tanks.

iVV.fi

arAnd that's all for the whool \

l: ' ;:i ,;l and as a column named static
m t! e ancient C ''''

:
r„ii< used to con-

clude, "Nothing can hi- done about it."

CAMPUS « AI.KNDAK

Tliursdnj
. Mny 2.1

Pnrult> Tr»
Hoi tiriiCmnl Divi.-tioii Meeting

—

|jM p.m .

Knintfr Debtor Dtaatt
Tenth Irrnrh i luh I'lny*—lni\ei *it> of

Cnnn. I 'I ... .

I'lilliirum Mmn (onfeienre

Ki idH> . May 21

Trnrk—Ne« i:n«lHii«l IntrrrnlleRintp at
SprinffflelH

Siamn l:,i-i (hi Knrmnl
Vie l*»rt> :

Alphn l.iimhclH Mu

SnlurcUj, Mny 2."»

ll'iKi-hnll—Trinity— There
Trnrk— New I muI^i.,1 InterenlleKinte at

SprinKfielH

Tennin—Tuft*—Here
Informnl—Drill Hull

Mnnrlnv. Mny 27
1 i • «l I \ mi HeRin
School nf I'lnl. v,,|,i,,

Tnesdai , Mny II

Srhool of I'hilnxoph.t

\Vcilnendny. Mny 29
Mi. ii„ B of Knriiltj Cluh— (Md ( haprl—

llM p.m.
School of Philosophy

Case, and sitae we'd all like to Ret

'he waxings out of our ears, we'd

better concentrate on the next and
last big dance a' school for thi; year,

•\l Donahue.

Donahue styles himself as playing
"Low Down Rhythms In a Top Hat."
w 'hat he really means is that he plays
low down rhythms for people who
have cheeked their top hats at the

door In other words, he SWingl like

any other band docs and should do.

This isn't so unusual when you come
right down to it, and the mere fact

'hat Donahue has condescended to

swinn is very much short of miracu-
lous.

However, when w»- eliminate Dona-
hue's hid for sympathy and indul-
gence because he hasn't swung till

now, we find that on its own merits
the band is quite as j?ool as every-
body Including Donahue, The On-
eral Amusement Corporation, and the
Soph-Senior Committee see:-i to think
it is. That is the rani miracle to my
mind. Donahue's hand has combined
the pood intonation and coloring 'if a
hotel hand, hut has reinforced what
is usually a flimsy superstructure
with a good solid foundation of per-
suasive rhythm. I think that in a
round about way, this is what Dona-
hue meant by descvihinp his music

N

liy Kaj
Tully

Last column—Thank Heaven
list because it is the very last straw,

here doesn't seem to be anythin
ay. We could look hack on thi-

hut the coeds didn't do anyth
haven't been doing for \cai

years.

<>f course next year looks
ing, ddie men will have a m
>f freshmen to rush, (and so will I

•oeds. ) And N'orth College will

lew institution first seuiestei
vith the Collet,. Store as a n I

room, one telephone, and no
v. tem, life should be Enters

i little public. The Collage Ston
promises to take yotBlff ladies'

fast orders and leave then

hreakfasts) outside the dool
picked up by coeds whipping
ei>ht o'(dock class. If the
doesn't complain about Basket Bi

fasts in the class room all will 1*

well. Sort of a picnic motif
do love picnics. We suspect

awful delusion about domestic
The Great Outdoors. Rah! Rat

Then we have summer to in-

tend with, as usual. That Mime-

how never seems to do the ou'd*

any goad either. Wouldn't i! I*'

v.onderful if the All - Ann I Ct«

coed put lexs emphasis <>n die

feeing and more on adtCStW
next year?
Ret's all hope for a mirac

September. Incidentally, Good

as "Row Down Rhythm In

Hat." Anyway, we're going t

it a point to find out on Jnn»

T
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Hungarian Prints

Shown In Goodell
Seniors Tapped by Adelphia Today

pisplay of !<><> Photographs oi

Hungarian Solon
Here ni May

\ titling climax for the series of

aph exhibits which have been

a Goodell throughout the year
one hundred print Hungarian

.,,, Since this popular collection

remain i" this country for only

a v., and will be shown in but

tvllve places, the college is exceed-

jDgjj fortunate in having Mr. Von-
d the poultry department ar-

to bring it here for the month
• May.

Typical of the Continental style,

the entire display is printed on glos-

ij pap?r which intensifies detail and
produces a wide range of tones not

iilc with the duller finish. In

range <>f subject it covers everything

from l'arisian-clothed women to the

ad of a praying mantis. In tech-

nique, it combines rhythm, action,

ii!:.! naturalness.

Action is well expressed by the un-

usual shot of a diver, in good form,
hurling himself through th-» air.

"Sailor's Work" depicts a man scram-
bling down a mast rope. Unloading
boats, dancing, warping, sketching,

and hanging out clothes are some of

the other activities.

Naturalness is especially present in

the portraits of crying children,

wrinkled faces, and other characters
m beards and queer hats. The same
realism is true of the winter scene,

Composition in White," with its vel-

vety, deep-looking snow.

Rhythm is apparent in the regular-

ity of steel girders in "Structure," the
focus including a mass of construction
underneath a bridge and a temporary
bridge in the foreground the lines of
which harmonize with those of the
background.

«0T'PS SANDWICHES

College Drug Store
Prescription Specialists

SODAS ICE CREAM

Examinations Start in a

Few Days!

Fountain Pens

Be Sure Your Fountain Pen is

in (iood Working Condition

Kheaffer Parker Waterman

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Eight seniors were tapped by
Adelphia, honorary campus society,

in convocation today. Along with
seven juniors, these men have been
honored for their service and loy-

alty to their college and activities.

All have been outstanding in their

lield of work throughout their eel*

lege careers.

They are:

Top row, left to right: Harris
Rlauer, Wilfred Shepardson. Ken-
neth V. Pike.

Second rear

:

Charles Powers.

Albert Sullivan,

Third row : Roger Rindsey, I is

Norwood, John Osmun.

A History-Making

ANNOUNCEMENT
For All

Music Lovers

NEW VICTOR
Black Label Classics

Bringing the World's Greatest
music within the reach of all.

College Store

Everything for the Student
Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Rooks and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE
' »M«» >MM« «MMM «OM « i ---<'

Brahms, Schubert, Mozart,

Tschaikowsky, Grieg

" ! inch. Single Records 75c
12 inch. Single Records $1.00

ALBUMS
12 inch. Records $3.25
i'2 inch. Records $4.25

12 inch. Records $6.25

THE MUTUAL
PLUMBING
Ac HEATING CO.

WE REPEAT

COLLEGE OUTLINES

WILL HELP YOU

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

SUMMER SCHOOL TO
OPEN MON., JULY 1ST

I fi ivorsity fclxtensio i
sp<

(
' turses Scholastic
Credit Offer <i

Man> students majoring in Edm ,

tion und Psychology l""k upon the
discontinuation of College ipon ored
summer courses with disfavoi Hie
State I >e|»ai t mem of K <l u cat! >> n

through the Division nf University
Extension agreed i>> offei the follow

Ing course-, t<> lill the nap caused bj

the temporary closing

:

Hour of meeting Subject

B B:50 a.m. Fundamentals <>f I'lui

osophy
Municipal Gov't, and
Aiiminist rat inn

'.• 9:50a.m. Achievement Tests
Use "in! Interpretation.

Mental Hygiene

10-10:60 a.m. Professional, Posses
s i o ii s Massachusetts
Teachers Need
Educational Psychology

ll-H :50a.m. Applied Psychology

History of Education

12-12:60 p.m. Principles and Methods
of Teaching
Introduction to Politi-

cal Science

All classes ix-gin on Monday, July
I, 1940, at the designated hours ami
meet five class periods each week for

the six weeks of the summer session.

Admission
in the master's degree coursi s the
admission requirement for thosv de-

siring master's credit is a hachelor's

degree from the Massachusetts State
College or from other institutions

having equivalent requirements for
the bachelor's degree. It is not neces

sary to make application for admis
Ion to any course in advance of the
opening on July 1. Courses are open
to both men and women.

Academic Credit

Each course carries two semester
hours of credit toward the degrees of
Bachelor of Science (B.S.) or Master
of Science (M.S.). For undergradu-

ate credit at State arrangements

should he made at the I lean's office

before enrollment.

BARGAIN ! !
This Ticket and 35c

Will Admit TWO Students

2 Bit;

HITS

Thursday, May 23, Mat. or Eve.

IIMIII KM 2 bic;

HITS
Pat O'Brien Kdward Arnold in "SLIGHTLY HONORABLE'

Linda Darnell Roland Young in "STAR DUST"

Nu-Weave Sox
College Stripes
">.

r
>e .'! for $1.00

You'll Like Ther<

Knitted Briefs

The Ideal Short

S6C Pair

Harry Daniel Associates
N'oi

l.imrl, .„,„,, Ilinii.r SimtUI Partim
Afternoon Tm—Overnight (iu«iU--BanqiMU

Pomeroy Manor— 1 747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
Belchertown Road—Route 9

Mr». A. J. Wlldner. Prop.

Tel. Amharat 96S-M

Heisey Glass
Flower Bowls

Cendlesl \cks

Bonbon Dishes

Cigarette Boxet

Relish Diahe

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

SWAN FOOD SHOP
2r>f» Northampton Road

Dine and Dance
Orchestra on Wed. and Sat. Nites

Fim Fomi a n,i (Teed Mutie

All Kinds of Soda Fountain

Specialties

Open Till l A. M.

Il« ilJeo StTVi liii ni; fa ', Dnnu i

mill Slippers ut livitmirmhlr Hi, I,

[OR REAL COMFORT
YOURSELF A SLACK SUIT

In or outer shirt with a pair of goodlooking washable slacks
Priced $3.95 to $5.75

I

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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MY

DAZE

Sl>Mirrr

We could be ;m awful cad. This be-

ing our last column aa a member of

the ''lass of 1940, we could easily

K*'t even with those l»a<l dreams that

h'ave been heckling us since our first

venture into columnism. We could tell

how Doc Rohr, Number One heckler

from the faculty, got that blinker. We
could tell a naughty story on that

Boy Ally of the Miniature R.O.T.C,

Mr. Morse, who has been Number
One heckler- from the senior class,

Or better still, we could tell a dis-

colored yarn about T. Waldo, Num-
ber One heckler from any class.

\\ hat we should like to do is to

be able to look into the future, say

about H years. We wonder what the

most prominent members of our class

will be doing. We wonder how many! Your ie l»0,tt
'

1

' "'avely invaded' to his senses and said: "D— those

of our curlev-haired Adonises and No,th Collage Saturday evening to I spurs! Seniors? Oh, they've been

trim Apollos—as well as our Aphro- 1

Bather a few testimonials concerning he * too long. If they stay any long-

dates, will still have their charm, their I

the departure of those dear lads of ,- they'll be in w.th John Juckvtt and

1940. After having knocked on Clem
(

Dean Burns. There are some good

Burr's door for 10 long minutes, we eggs in the class, but the class can't

were welcomed by two shoes after
j
com pa re to 1941. Now there is the

Clem had pulled the string to open tops in administration with harmony

the door. I pulled back 4 blankets between officers and wonderful coop-

and found Mr. Burr attiivd in his eration. Now, scram, I've got a meet-

military uniform, spurs, sword, and ing of the class officers at 8 o'clock."

a large "M." I We asked, "Clem, is it true that a

Your reporter slapped a wet towel couple of years will see you running

over his face to tell him it was Sat- against your brother for the presi-

urday night and not the time for dency of the class of '43?"

State men to sleep. When he got out "It's a lie! It's propaganda!"

as far as the ?dge of the bed, the If he hadn't tripped when the

blankets fell to the floor and the sword got between his legs we might

I

sheet was ripped to shreds. He came have been grillotined!

MIKE, PREXY FOR 40

GURGLES A DREARY
LAST VALEDICTORY

Gargling Graduate Gives I

Striken Gurgle Opon
Going

Reporter Escapes With Life as Prexy Burr

Offers a Fond Farewell to Class of 1940

smoothness, shall we say? We won-
der what type of work our forestry

majors will be doing? Our English

majors? Our Entomology majors?
We can guess that the success of our

class will be those who majored in

applied guts.

We can see Jed Dailey in Holly-

wood, we're not kidding, chumming
with J. Roosevelt and assisting his

sister manage the affairs of the mag-
nate. We can see Marge Smith teach-

ing home economics in Dartmouth,
and Hager teaching everything from
English to singing in a local high

school. Al Irzyk is teaching and
|

SEVEN JUNIORS
coaching in a boy's school, and John

,

l.lasko coaching line at A.I.C. Erank Continued from Pag* 1

SOLON SENDS GREETINGS
TO STATE'S GRADUATES

Washington, D. C.—Special Dispatch

to the Collegian

Western Union, !) p m., Wednesday

—

To: Graduates of Massachusetts State

Congratulations stop—STOP! ! !

!

Dalton will head the Lilliput R.O.T.C, field and is a major

ics. He is president of thv Senate,

and a member of the Dad's Day and

Sub-Freshman Day Committees. He
n Entomology, has won letters in football, basket-

and Erank Davis will manage a pub-

lishing house.

We have been presented with the

secretary's report of the Class, of

1940 banquet. We see fit to print it

here:

The Senior Class banquet held at

the Hotel Kimball in Springfield was
a huge success. Speakers on the pro-

gram included Roy E. Morse, Presi-

dent Hugh P. Baker, Dean Machmer,
Dean Burns, Registrar Lanphear,
Gleeper Gleaaon, Clem Burr, Myron
Hager, and Dean Bacchus Mahonvy.

Morse, the true executive type,

handled t' d task as toastmaster very
well. He told a joke about a fox wit'i

adequate support from the reserve sec-

tion and intermittent support by the
mire

.
erved. He paused until Myron

Hager lit a cigar. He introduced the

doubv quartette which sang. The
college duel made a hit singing "With
the (lowers of this vase, hiccough."!
The Morsel then paused till Myron
took a pull'. It was a deep puff, just

like the Dean's, and Myron looked

happy, "If Archy could only see me
now," he said.

Introduced to introduce the '42

vice-president, Prexy Bun played it

co-v and kept the subject to himself.

Dean Machmer acknowledged thv
presence of the fifth column which
was beginning to waver in the re-

served section and told the seniors
to go out in the world and make their
mark. Many a mark was reached and
passe I that night.

Registrar Lanphear told of the
Winter dale and of the much abused
Davenport, Dean Burns told of his

experiences with the Prince of Wales
and the Hotel Kimball Bill Richards
bid farewell to f|„. madding crowd
and went out elephant hunting, fol-

lowed by Wild f. Robert Lee just
hunting, armed to thv hips, but bate-
less.

C. Mansfield Kn\ r a "Heil Hitler"
and Bacchus looked for the bottom
of the mug. Charles Gleaaon stated
that "Thai will be all for this eve-
ning," only to be frowned upon hy the
heavies of Ward Six domineered by
Harvy Pram. Executive Morse called
the meeting to a close by stating that
in two years he would be in Paris

measuring uniforms. He adjourned
to the bomb cellar to do a little re

erutting.

He is a member of the Honor Council, ball, and baseball.

the Interfraternity Council, and was Clement E. Burr comes fro**! East-

tin- secretary of his fraternity. Hampton and is a member of Thetn

Charh's Powers is a member of 'Chi. He is president of the junior

Kappa Sigma, the Bay State Review, class, a member of the Senate, Inter-

and the Glee Club. He comes from class Athletic Board, and Carnival
Braintree and is a major in Horti- Ball Committee. He is a Physics maj-
cultural Manufactures. or.

Wilfred Shepardson is a nv.-mber Robert Hall, a member of Kappa
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and conies

j

Sigma, is co-captain of thv swimming
from Athol. His major is Chemistry, team, the Collegian, and the orche.--

Hv is a member of the Academic Ac- 1 tra. He comes from I'pton and is an
tivities Board, and the Joint Com- Entomology major,

mittee on Intercollegiate Activities. Kenneth A. Howland is editor-in-

Albert W. Sullivan comes from Chief of the Collegian. He Comes
South Hadley Falls and is majoring from Duxhury and is a major in Rec-

in Psychology and Zoology. He has reational Planning. He is thv pub-

been in the Bay State Review, thv i -ity chairman of the Carnival Coin-

Roister Doisters, and the Men's De- mittee.

bating Team. Stanley .lackimc/.yk is a member of

Donald P. Allan is a member of QTY and of the Senate. He is maj-
Lambda Chi Alpha, comes fromioring in Education. He won Ms let-

Eitchburg and is a major in Econom- tera in baseball and football He

(Editor's Note: We regret the

omission of the contents As the mes-

sage was sent collect, wy felt unable

to settle. The message is therefore

printed as unowned.)
Signed,

Frank D. Roosevelt.

We know no graduation is eoi ,•,

without a farewell statement '

prexy. We found him gargling

I.isterine (90 proof).

0_. Mike, how does it seem to

uate?

A. Gurgle!

Q. Very interesting. Have ,., u t

messagv for the junior class?

A. Huh? Oh sure. All I gotta ^a^

is dat youse guys is got to cany on

fer our aimer matter. Dis is a land

grant collich, and tU-rt' are ghosti

de campus.

Q. Do you predict succe.-
f,

your class?

A. Yeah, I figger we otta hit the

July appropriation. We're having a

new sidewalk in my town, and I can

probably pour cement.

Q. I suppose that's a concrute eg.

ample. What is your formula for a

successful college career?

A. Ya just gotta keep up wit

yourself. Dis cuttin one class to study

for the one after the one you slept

tru on account of the one before wa.<

dead is no fun. Ain't you?

Q. Anything else on your mind"

A. Gurgle!

Notice

I will no longer be responsible for

debts contracted by others in my
name. Application is hereby made for

a bankruptcy petition at 19 r/r. All

those objectors must appear in the

Dean's Office between 1> and 10.

Blauer lending company.
Reistered this twenty-third day of

I May, 1940, by the Registry of deeds.

comes from Flo:vnce.

Harold Scollin is a member of Kap-
pa Sigma and comes from North
Quincy. He is an r]conomics major.

He is also a member of the Roister

Doisters, the band, the Handbook
bonrd, and the Ring Committee.

Frank Simons is a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha ami comvs from
Stoneham. He is president of the In-

terfraternity Council, and a member
>f the soccer team. He is majoring
in Agricultural Economics.
The retiring members of the Advl-

phia are: Albin Irzyk, president;
Louis Johnson, secretary-treasurer;
Boy Morse, John Blasko. Myron Hag-
sr, Larry Reagan, and Warren Tap-
pin.

Harris J. Balauer

Discusses Title

Wimpy d' Wolfe. Extraweight
Contender, To Meet

Champ

SPACE TO LET
Apply To I'hicoineiit S«*rvi<-«»

Don't Put it o:
TAKE IT OFF

The Scientific Saltzman System

of Weight Reduction

ROMEO REAGAN

BUY YOUR
WOODEN NICKLES

NOW!

WIMPY BLAUR

Hamburgs

and

Harems

THE PALACE
SINGER'S MIDGET

STARRING
G-NOMEY DALTON

"I'll moider da bum," stated Hair;.

J. Balauer, alias Wimpy d'Wolfe, ir.

discussing his chances for the extra-

weight title next fall. Balauer who

stands 6 ft. 10 and weighs 184 with-

out an ounce of muscle, has reported

that he is slated to meet the cham

pion in September.

"It was like dis. Dis agency comes

up to me, and says I look likv a log-

ical pretender. He takes me down t

sign up wit the commissary of hnxine.

and fixes me for a preluminary. Al!

I gotta do is flatten da chump and

I'm in, see? Do ya wanta be my spur-

ring pardner?"
After a polite but firm expression

of regret by your correspondent.

Balauer was led to an exhibition. Ap-

pearing tight as usual, (Editor's

note: Apparently this statement

should read, 'Appearing in tights,) te

demonstrated the skill and strength

that has made him famous.
We aren't sure just how it happen

ed, anyway, Harris J. explains, I
r

wuz like dis, I leads wit me left, and I

follows tru wit me right, and (to

I'm flat on me back. Imajin!"

LET US SOLVE
YOUR TRAFFIC

PROBLEM

Oppenheim Agency

GUZZLER'S GIN

JUST LIKE MOTHER MAKES!

John Blasko, Agent

THE EASY IRZYK

WAY!

USE OUR
LAXATIVE

THE "DUCK IN!

T. WALDO, Mgr

ADDRESS, CAIRO, EGYPT

Hair Tonic A Specialty

Mi!:c Hater's

HOCK S!:0P

"The Best Fence

in Town"

COPSON'S

CLEANING

'LET ART DO IT

CLASS OF 1940 TOLD
ABOUT 'SHEEPSKINS'

•ions Regarding Diploma
sued This Week by

Dean's Office

^ iors are requested to care-

jerve the following precau-

regard to their sheepskin,

,,,i the bean's Office today

.

; the high price of mutton,

graduating with averages below

receive horseskins. As usual,

, . ;,nd Education majors will re-

uliskins.

[)l I Stuffem, of the Zoology De-

. .t. has recommended the fol-

curing method. First, borrow

inmate's Schick and remove

ega hair. (From the diploma,

I
your roommate.) Then mix a half

injund of salt with a like amount of

i unit and rub well into the hide. If

the printing runs, it just shows how

fast four years go. The tassel is an

organic compound not related to wool,

and M yet no practical use for it has

devised. It may be possible to

either extract rubber from it or use

t to core the common cold.

After the hide has been well rub-

bed with the mixture, don't neglect

to stretch it out. If it stretches far

enough, you can remove the excess

and feed it to the wolf at the door.

If the wolf kicks, he can always eat

at the caf.

WE GIVE UP — YOU CALL 'EM
SENIOR BANQUET IS

CALLED SUCCESSFUL

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
KXXXXXXXXXX x,"

Says Hager

SENIORS WILL HAVE
SPECIAL EXEMPTION

Dean Announces Examination
Privileges For Average

Over 60

ISADORE COHEN
in

"TANNHAUSER'

BANK NITE — $75

SENIORS

We

Buy

Signed

Diplomas

SEE SILCH SECOND

Silch Upholstery Co.

THE HUDUN1T
DEFECTIVE AGENCY

Operator 7x6

KAYO LEETE

Dean William L. Machmer an-

nounced this week that all seniors

having course averages over 60
would be exempt from the final ex-

aminations in those courses. Those
with averages below (50 in any course
will be excluded from the final in that

course as usual.

When interviewed concerning this

novel idea, Dean Machmer said that

the reason for the plan was that the
college had only enough blue books
for freshmen, sophomores and jun-
iors. He added that seniors who car-

ed to furnish their own exam books
would be permitted to take finals.

Following this announcement a
Collegian reporter interviewed sev-

eral prominent seniors on the matter.
Following are some of the results:

Lawrence Reagan : It grieves me
greatly to learn that I shall never
again be permitted to take under-
graduate finals at State.

Prexy Hager: I think it's an excel-

lent and economical idea. I feel that
it should be extended to all classes.

Nancy Luce: The Dean's announce-
ment came as a distinct surprise to
me. It seems that if any group will

have to be excluded from final exams
because of financial reasons it should
not be the graduating class.

Madame Petitfleaugarteneau Explains

the New Technique of Wearing Gowns

SUSPENSION BRIDGES

AND
RAZOR BLADES

Shepardson Sales

MORSE, MORSE, AND MORSE

Divorces a Specialty

AMBULANCE CHASING DE LUXE

* * *

SHOWING TONIGHT

Dotty "Dimples" Small

Are You Happy?

in

Jungle Jive

>IX MONTHS IN

SING-SONG"

Beginning the day following grad-

uation, a new class in the techniques

of wearing caps and gowns will be

required of all male members of the

class of 1940. They are fortunate this

year in being able to have as instruc-

tor, Madame I'etitfleugarteneau, who
is a well-known authority on that sub-

ject alone.

The course will be held after grad-

uation, explained Dean Machmer, be-

cause by that time senior men will

have had plenty of practice in weal-

ing caps and gowns ami will thus be

able to pass the course.

To forewarn the senior a bit, we
have decided to quote a few rules

from Madame Petitfleugarteneau's

pamphlet, "Graceful Techniques for

Men."

RULES FOR FITTING THE
CAPS AND GOWNS:

1. The cap should fit squarely on
the head and be big enough to fit

closely over the ears. (This is especi-

ally important in the case of block-

heads and wing ears.)

2. The tassel should be placed so

as to hang directly in line with the

nose. If placed correctly thus, it will

automatically swing back and forth

between the two eyes. (The latest in

tassels are made of absorbent cotton

floss and are guaranteed to sop up
any moisture that may Appear in the

masculine eye.)

.'>. The gowns should be long

enough to brush the shoes when walk-

ing. (Seniors who have no time to

polish their shoes will find this new
style most convenient.)

4. Gowni should be sufficiently full

to completely drape the figure and
should not gap open in front when the

SOPH-SR. HOP

vwarer walks. (If gown will not stay
closed in front, special sets of maroon
and white blanket pins may be pur-
chased at Trigg's Haberdashery.)
(This will also be most convenient in

case the men's white flannels are
passe , and they have to wear red

j
ones.)

RULES FOR WEARING CAPS
AND GOWNS:

1. Wearers of the caps and gown
should practice marching-in-place be-

fore a mirror in order to develop a
graceful sway from right to left,

left to right— (that's the way!)
2. The body should always be erect,

with the head up, chin in, ami chest

and neck out.

•'* Arms should Ik- swung vigorous-
ly, especially on hot days. In this way
a draft can be set up, and ventilation
will lie provided through the sleeves

of the gown.

4. Rememl>er to use the goose step
at all times while wearing the gown.
This is the only sure way to prevent
tripping.

Madame Petitfleurgarteneau al-

ways likes to have her students ap-
pear immaculately dressed, without
spot or wrinkle. Therefore senior men,
especially, will do well to take care
of their gowns carefully. There will

be no time to iron out any wrinkles,
because of their many other pressing

;

engagements.

It is hojied that with these few

pointer! as reminders, senior men will

concentrate on the art of acquiring

grace in a skirt during graduation

week and go forth the victors.

Continued from Page 1

the country. No small credit for his

place of esteem goes to I'hil Bfito, his

vocalist. Phil's voice has been mak-
ing words into lyrics for many years.

His popularity grows along with Al

Donahue with each personal appear-

ance the band makes. I'hil is a for-

mer radio star. His singing possesses

unusually fine diction ami a good, full

tone. Those disc fans who know the

bijj hands have heard I'hil on the

many records A I and the rest of the

Company have marie.

BOKINA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Alpha Kpsilon Pi

TRY THE

DALEY SMILE DAILY

By J. V. Osmun,
Alcatraz '47

Racing Forms

BOB THE B00KEY
Hanley Building

Continued from Page J

David Marsden, comes from Taun-
ton, and attended Taunton High
School. He was a member of the Traf-

fic Squad and of the Student Council,

and graduated Cum Lauds.

RIDING LESSONS

Jumping and Fundamentals

CALL: ROLLO DALEY, ESQ.

Q. T. V.

Alpha Bpailon l'i announces the
election of the following officers: Mas
ter, Alan Silverman; It. master, Sum-
ner Kaplan; Klibe, Jack Kubenstein;
exchequer, Paul Keller; house man
ager, Stanley I'earlman.

Alpha Lambda Mu
Alpha Lambda Mu will have a for-

mal banquet for the sorority seniors

at tin- Joseph Smith House this eve
ning.

Collegian

The last issi. of the Collegian for
the college year will be publish. •<!

Monday. June 10.

Peace Poll

The vote was 2X2 for peace, IX for

war at the peace poll held last Thurs-
day in Convocation.

Newman Club
The Newman Club will hold its last

communion breakfast of thv; season

Sunday In St. Rrigid's Church Rail
following the 10:00 a.m. Mass. The
Speaker will be Dr. '"arl Fellers,

State College food technologist.

Transcripts

Special Itiupateh /<> Collegian
Sonn ulii 1 1 in Springfield, Mun 21

The annual senior banquet was
celebrated last Monday night at the
Hotel Kimball in Springfield.

The highlight of the evening oc-

curred after the banquet, when \ x x

xxxxxnxxxx. (CENSORED!)
It is rumored that several members

of the class xxxxxxxxxxxxx
BSfSS Wrf'" >mmmm u i. SSJSSSI SJSJSJSJ SJ
^eu ja* * ^— m^~ -~*-"fci

m ••• fc'* •• na m •••jnuM- w ^ v sa _J

xxxxxxxx~x KX. (I'TTrO)
Entertainment was impromptu, ami

consisted of a series of very x x x x
x x x x x x x. Hut definitely!

Every member of the class was so
x x x x x x x, except Reagan, that
they were unable toxxxxxxxx

- • M -~— — .T« — _

CJ
any farther than half way to x x x x.

President Hager expressed himself
as iM'ing so disgusted with the way
that x x x x x x x x, he Baid.

Sditor'i mite: Any one knowing the
whereabouts of one senior reporter
please advise us immediately.

Miss Plumb Wins

Takes First Prize in Burnham
Declamation—Bishop, Miss

Jan is Follow

The winners of the Hurnham Decla-
mation Contest, held at convocation
last Thursday, were Dorothy F.
Plumb, John Bishop, and Helen Janis.

Dorothy Plumb, who won first prize

gave as her selection "Thv Silver
Cord," by Sidney Howard. This was
the first declamation contest that
Miss Plumb has entered here at State.

John Hishop, who gave "Nicholas
Nickleby," by Charles Dickens, won
second prile, Mr. Hishop recently won
third place in the Interfraternity
Declamation Contest.

Third prize winner was Helen Jan-
is, who gave "Saint Joan," by George
Bernard Shaw. A few weeks ago,
Miss Janis won third place in th«-

Intersorority Declamation Contest.
The judges of the contest were Mr.

Frederick Troy, Miss LeotttSj Horri-
gan, and Mr. H. Leland Varley.

The Gentleman Rider

Seniors who wish to have supple-

mentary transcripts of records ,<*'nt

out after graduation should leave

,_„ word at the Registrar's office.

Outing Club Trip

A three-day trip to the White
Mountains will lw sponsored by the
Outing Club Immediately following
completion of final examinations.
Plans have been made to start from
the Kast Experiment Station at I
a.m., Friday, June 7th and to arrive-
back on campus at 1 p.m. on Monday,
June 10th, in time for graduation.
The itinerary includes stops at Fran-
COnia Notch and the Aerial Tramway,
Lost River, Echo Lake, and a view of
the Old Man of the Mountains. The
main purpose of the trip is to bike
<o the summits of Mount Washing
ton and Mount ('hocorua; however, if
enough interest is shown, those who
ski may spend a day at Tuckerman's
Ravine. Cabin accommodations have
been secured at North Conway, New
Hampshire, and the entire expense of
the trip will I*, approximately five
dollars, which includes food, lodging
and transportation,

Those who intend to take the trip
are asked to sign up before Junv 1.

Schedules
Schedules for next fall are now-

available at the Schedule Office. All
members <>f the class of 194] and of
1!»42 should see their Major Adviser
as soon as possible to sign up for
next year. The Advisers have the
junior senior election cards.

All members of the class of HM.'J,
excepl RotM Kconomies majors,
should report at room 114, Stock-
bridge Hall between I :.*I0 and 5:00
p.m. on Thursday. May 2.'!, to meet
their Adviwrs and sign up for next
year. Home Economics majors should
see Miss Skinner as soon as possible.

Ai^dvs oniw
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HANDBOOK BOARD ANNOUNCES ELECTION
OF SIX FRESHMAN AS MEMBERS OF STAFF

SENIOR ORATOR

Three Frosh Appointed to Editorial Board and to Business Staff

Election After Several Weeks of Competition
For Work on 1940 Edition

The Freshman Handbook board an-

nounces that three freshmen have
been elected to the editorial board

and three to the business hoard, after

several weeks of competition.

Those elected to the editorial of the

Handbook are Marion Phillips, Rita

Skiffington and Robert Hemond,

The new members of the business

board are Irving Gordon, Theodore
Saulnier, and Gerald Anderson.

The present members of the Fresh-

man Handbook Board are .John Hayes
*41, Kay Tul!y '41, Harold Scoilin

'41, Robert Nottenburg '42, Robert

Redding '-12, Mary Donahue '42,

Wescott Shaw '42, Bert Hyman '42,

Virginia Couture '12 and Mary Me-

Namara '42.

BURR JOINS BOARD
FOR 1941 CARNIVAL

II Mil I KSI in i in
M 'I i usi

FRI. and SAT.

DRAMA
THAT

HURRIES

PAST

YOUR EYES

• • to en-
chant your
heart!

ROBERT

YOUNG
^4^GILBERT
fr *•* CHARLES COBURN
> i|[_' LEE BOWMAN

REGINALD OWEN
LUCILE WATSON
IRINA^ARONOVA

ami "FLORIAN"
-ro-Hraturr

—

President of Freshman Class
Appointed to Carnival

Committee

Frederick H. Burr, Jr. was appoint-

ed vice-chairman of the 1941 Winter

Carnival it was announced by the

committee last Tuesday evening, Sev-

eral candidates for the position of

winter sports chairman of the Carni-

val were considered.

Burr is the president of the class

of 1<)4.'L He graduated from Williston

Academy and is majoring in Agron-

omy at State. Last fall he played

on the freshman football and he was
on the informal hockey team this win-

ter. He is a pledge of Theta Chi.

Douglas Cowling

Senior who delivered the class ora-

tion at Convocation exercises this

morning.

MEET THE BOYS AT

Jack's Diner
North Pleasant St., Amherst

He stole jewels and /^ ., ;

i«MU[. C0,O»'N . . ^^ I

r7#TT3il>J
--:

3r'
fr w wm

.- oavio Nivt n y
'^OLIVIA DeHMIUAND j| |Mrcd FS-e UNHID aBtlW <•

V
I'Ll'S: t'olor Cartoon—New* of Day

SUN. Thru TUES.
Miii 26 • It. (out. SIN. 2-11 P. M.

Pete Smith's Sport*
•ATHK NKWS

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

The MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton

DANFORTH

Chosen from the class of 1941,

Chester L. kuralowicz will receive

the four- weeks Man forth Summer
Fellowship, according to a recent

notice by Dean William I.. Mach-
mer. The fellowship is offered to

one student from each of thirty-

eight picked state universities and

colleges in the country.

Kuralowicz, who is a Collegian

columnist ,has been elected editor-

in-chief of the 1941 Index. He is

a member of Alpha (.annua Rho.

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Fresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream
Made From Pure Dairy Products

10c PER PINT

Summer Handbags

in

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGE'S

Service Station

(Next to Post Office)

S0C0NY PRODUCTS
Bob Purnell, Mgr.

Candy Stripes

Gay Figures

Plain Colors

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

-~~i»

THE

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amhtnt and Williamatown. Mam*.

Specialist* in Coll.ee and School

High Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Serving- Williams College, Amherst,

Mass. Stat*. Stockbridge School of Agri-

culture, Deer-field Academy.

EXAMS COMING
COLLEGE OUTLINES

Hi»tor> — (invfrnmenl—Political Science— Kronoraim
Literature—Shakespeare—Psychology—Philosophy

Kducation—Science—Statistical Methods

Gifts For Graduation and Weddings
AMHERST AUTHORS

Dickinson— Front—Francis— Morton—Grayson
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary—$3.50 and up

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

Eddie M. Switzer

Stockbridge Commencement

and invitad speakers. Rev, k
C. Mai-Arthur will deliver th.

mencement sermon, Gordon Ei

Dimock, Allan Norman Hue.

and Watson Mills Hurlhurt w
liver addresses illustrating w
their fields.

The program
Wick follows:

for C mime

One hundred and ten graduates will

receive diplomas at the graduation ex-

ercises of Stockbridge School of Agri-

culture on Monday, June •'!, at Bowker

Auditorium. This will climax a three

day commencemvnt program.

The program for the week includes

a number of addresses by students

Friday. May 31. 1940
Class Picnic

Saturday, June l, 19 to

('lass Day Exercises

Alumni Sing

Mr. Doric Alviani, Song Leader
Alumni Meeting
Alumni-Senior Luncheon
Baseball Game Alumni

4:00 p.m. Alumni Tea Dance and Buffet Supper
8:30 p.m. Class Flay

SUNDAY, JUNE 2—BOWKER AUDITORIUM
Baccalaureate Service

President's Reception Lilac Gai

MONDAY. JUNE 3—BOWKER AUDITORIUM
Processional—"Priest's March" (Athalia) Mendelw
Invocation Reverend David A. Si

George Uberto Browning, Jr. Addre)
The Class—"America The Beautiful" u/ari

Gordon Emerson Dimock Addm.
Music—"Coronation March" (Le l'rophete) Me

10:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

'2:10 m.

12:20 m.

1:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

Look Memoria

Rhododendron i
, .

Memo i

Memori
Drape

vs. Stockbridge

Memoria
Bowker Audit

Ha

.!

Allan Norman Hugelman
The Class—"Alma Mater Hail"

Watson Mills Hurlburt
The Class—"Juanita"
Presentation of Diplomas
School Song—"Men of Stockbridge"
Recessional—"Grand March"
Commencement Promenade

Addmt
Mandell and Shaw >'..

Sullivan S'4i

AddreM

Spanish Me
President Hugh p. Bata

!):()() p.m.

The complete list of graduates is as follows:
Harold Willium Adam*, Northampton. Hairy

Manufactures : Harry Lawrence Adriunce. Pel-
ham. Floriculture: Paul Mitchell Ankevitz,
Attleboro. Floriculture : Leonard Lewis At-
kirm, Arlington, Animal Husbandry; Hu^h
Ernest Ball. Auburn, Dairy Manufactures;
William Robert Hallentine, Brockton, Hotel

Howe

Memorial Hal

•*•»•»»«»»»

We Have-

Fresh Fruit

Pineapple

Orange and

Lemon and Lime

Sherbets

12 Flavors of Ice Cream

Try a Fresh Strawberry

Garnish on Your College Ices

Drop in During the Coming

Exams for a Refreshing Snack

College Candy

Kitchen

Stewardinu : Thomas Henry Hass.-U. U
Fruit Growing ; Richard John Beneoi I

maica. I,. I., N. Y.. Ornamental Horti
Robert Frank Benson, Stoujfhton.
Miiiiiii!irnnil : Elinor (irace Berkeley. \..«>,

Centre, Floriculture; Henry Martin Bo
Halifax, Animal Husbandry; Normal
Bowman, Westboro, Animal Husbandry H
olu Arnold Brieiinaster. East Northti.l.l. II-
St.warding . Percy Elliot! Brown, Jr Soutl
Hanson. Fruit Crowing; Robert Lovell I:

Braintree. Dairy Manufactures: Samuel rta-

sett Brown. Newton Centre, Animal H.
Landry ; GeOHN Uberto Browning, ,Ir I

coin. Poultry Husbandry.

John Joseph Burke, Jr.. Medford. D*
Manufactures: Albeit l^m Cembaliat]
field, Ornamental Horticulture; BolkDI
Charles Clement. Fall River, Wildlife Mai
agement; Lauren Abbott Clougb, Greenwood
Animal Husbandry; Charles Herbert Ooata
Lynn, WiMlif. Management; Frank M
Collingwood, Jr., Greenfield, Animal II,

Landry : John Joseph Connor, Worcester, V
imnl HusLandry ; Richard Leo I

Worcester, Dairy Manufactures; Harold F-

cis Davis. Jr., Heading. Dairy Maiiui
Warren PTOderick Mavis. Waban, Fruit li

Injr; Kail Ernest DeVine. Perrltburg, VI
imnl Husbandry; William Frederick PeWitl
Granby, Poultry Husbandry ; Rebecca SheMn
Dickie, I'ittsfield. Ornamental Hortlcultun
Cordon Emerson Dimock. Oxford, Dairj Ml)
ufaeturoa; Russell George Baetman. LowiU
Animal Husbandry ; Dorothy Clara Eger, Ho
yoke. Floriculture; Norman Stuart 1

Di.uut. Animal Husbandry.

Robert Parker Fairbanks, North Spi
St.. Poultry Husbandry ; Charles Edward I

r

sell, Dudley, Ornamental Horticulture; -
1

Caroline Cannon, Westhampton. Florii
Robert Clarence Oamache, Leominster, OrM
mental Horticulture; John Wilbur G
Kensington. Conn., Floriculture: r>l\*v

Joseph Hamelin, Whitman. Poultiv H •

bandry : Joseph Hilbert Hanson. Woburn. Ol

namental Horticulture; George Chester H '-

bard. North Had ley. Animal Hnsbandrj
Ralph Charles Himmelreirh, G-anby, PoultT)

Husbandry ; Frank Leo Howard, Jr..

Floriculture; Samuel Lawrence Howard. Ei

derhook, N. Y., Fruit Growing; Minn Nw
man Hugelman. Andover, Conn.. Aninm! Hi-

Continued on Pag* *

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
34 Main Street

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaid

Prescriptions Filled

Clothing and

Haberdashery

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier

I0YCE TO LEAD Sf«'e **" Juries

RACK TEAM IN

EW ENGLANDS
IPIALS TOMORROW

ClOMa Track Career
I terby Elects Six

i- or lest

Lowell Yesterday a

Textile Falls to «>-2 Defeat—
Twyble Stars in Relief

Role
M

N

ii State track squad, bead-

t, Bob Joyce, goes to thf

iiiil Iotercollegate Cham-
at Springfield tomorrow and
Coach Derby revealed yea-

iptimism is definitely not in

brings t<> the Champion-
M.ii team and a willing team

i it is apt to And the Holy
. Rhode Island league

i k fast for tirst places.

i apt. Joyce lead • a I

ined I i come through,

. his last intercollegi-

ig slated to go to his marks
th< high an<l low hurdles.

• in tl.e condition that won
Valley title for him this

i1 • ay i»nii through to the

, bi itj alone.

nnor, transplanted from
to the quarter last Satur-

i'i i is old itamping

for tomorrow's trials in the

220, His easy 10.8 clocking

the

. .. ! . hape

Rowen has not reached a mark
!0 feet in the discu aim
bI but claims his return to

i style has improved matters
rablj so he may surprise the

keptics Saturdaj
.

• - one go.

II tackle ii- th

I
' i m'1 si . mini by n wan-

i (amination Saturday morn-
He impressed last week in liis

.' behind Hall as he came
last ten yards to nick sec-

Both Hall and Dugger
be rated one, two in the field

nd the equally easy go-

born will compete in the
i I iy push up and over
feet.

8TAT8 nkw
fa

lirrl Hyman

Special

States 13 hit barrage Duried Low-
ell Textile yeaterday afternoon, '•» to

2, at Lowell's diamond, old Kin^
Carl Twyble pulled the chestnuts out

of the tire in the fifth inning when
he relief pitched with bases loaded,

after five consecutive walks by weak-
ening Thayer, to retire Lowell iii

straight order,

A l irzyk for the second time this

season stole home in a sensational

run and slid* into the plate that hook-

ed the bag inches ahead of the ball

in the second inning.

Hut Captain Warren Tappin re-

served top batting honors as he whip-
ped out four snappy singles in five

times at bat.

Thus state seems to have regained
the batting form that is needed to win
ball games. Thirteen bingles wi re col-

lected yesterday afternoon while Low-
ell didn't collect even one hit until

the ninth inning,

In that frame the first Lowell man
up. Harper, flied out to center. Tar
111. ''I', well regarded ri^-Iit fielder,

slashed out a texas leagtter over see

Ond to be the only Lowell man to rest

his spikes on first base as the result
('l,l\ |1|^ Ml"

ot a Int. Far his team mate, tfaham,
c l ge of that

then flied out to li^ht field and the
lead-off man, Mahoney, dumped the
ball to Parzych at third sack, who
relayed the ball to Mullaney to block
oif Tartikoir for the last out ending
the ball game.

N. H. TAKES STATE, 5-2
LOWELL TEXTILE

Zlafahonejr, ll> l'

>> Proulx, |i ii

11 Lfsfen, mh
I Staklinnki. r

I Swlatok, _'l.

I Ritchie, 3b
I Harper, •(
ii Tartlkoff, 1

1

Springfield Nine VITAL TRINITY
Faces Cara.aymen

{$^^
BASEBALL FOE

window,

Alumni

sad, for

STATU

Mullanjr, _'li

\. ilea, pf

Ish

'I amiin, <-f

I ai lycfa, Hj
Spent •!•, c

Kudire, Sb
Sparks, II

I

I

zyki
• i

'. P
Twj hi" .

|i

all

I

I

ii

:;

1

i

1

I

al>
• i

1
.•!

1

rotal :!7

Malum. If

IS Total U7 I

Mile in 9th.
1 2 S 4 6 ii 7 I B
I j 'i H I ii ii ii |
n i I ii ii ii ii

lb
3
I

1

I

I

8

1

1

Sryana, ef
[all. 'i.

'hi. I.. If

r. If

Hirwy, c
>..ll '!!. Ill

1
- ..nil-

. if

.• . HI)

Muni.

P
loi-don

HAMPSHIRE
il. r

I

* Batted foi

State
l/r.'. ill

Two '• • • Mullany, Silencer, Partych.
i' Walnh. Raaa on Imlln

• •it Prouh I; Thayer ~
. Twyble 2. Strikeout*

Proulx •! Thayei t; Twyble '•. Left on i>as,.

Lowell 7 ; State U.

i mpl i .-- Leavltl and Tj ler,

I im. I hour, II lain.

TRINITY—TENNIS

The Massachusetts

Dispatch From
Intii marie:

Well ... it looks as if the year IS

just about over . . . track and tennis

finish up their seasons this weekend
and the baseball finale comes with

the return game against the Jeffs on
June IS.

Looking out the Infirmary

We can just see the edge Ol

Field . . . and it makes us

we remember that baseball game last

Saturday . . . Carl Twyble pitched one

of the grandest games of his career

against New Hampshire that day.

Every time his mates let runners «et

on base Carl just stood up there on

the mound and pitched his Way out of

trouble . . . twice, he caught runners

off first base . . . then, remember
when be fanned three in a row with

two men on bases? He certainly de-

served to win that one!

AI lrzyk looked a lot more natural

playing short stop position at the

game . . . be should have

played there all this year. (Or is that

lecond guessing?)

Alas, that we cannot finish the year

with a rousing pep talk about the

great feati performed bj the Htab

Indians Invade Here Saturday—Twyble Paces Schmidt
in Hurling Duel

Saturday sees Springfield College
Coming tO Alumni Field in the latest

renewal of a baseball series I hat has
produced some bang up bail names of
recent years. Two years ago, State

College finally pulled the ball game out of the
tire in the ninth inning to •.am a one
run decision over the Gymnasts. Last

year, Fran Kiel's fast one baffled the

Indians and State look a close name.
The Gymnasts, tike State, an not

quite up to their 1939 standards Both
ball clubs have failed to hit in the
pinches. In fact, comparative records
show the two clubs to be very ovenK
matched. Like State, the Indians fell

before Tufts by only a one run mar-
gin. They also dropped a 5-2 decision
to Amherst in an early season game

1 This should

:

State part ne
1 else.

make Springfield

s in sorrow, if eo'

ana
hing

t wo
fact

men during '39 and "'40

state College

snag last Sat-

H

ll

Total 32 ' 7
i > a i .-, B 7 8 '•'

I ii ii a ii l n | n o
ii I ii n n I ii ii n 2

Clark. Three-baac liiis I

Tappin, Hereey, Sacrifice
riant.-. Double plays 8hufrrue,
Hall. ShuKi ii... Laraon. Left on

: New Hiimpshii-p fi. Baae
'.'•,••

i il : ..IT Twyble S. Hit« off
hing! ; <>IT Roper 7 in 6 In-

lii n i iii :( innings, Hit l>v

Kojiei (Clark). Strurk out liy

Jordan J. Winning pitcher ,!<>r-

Tv\ >- 1 . 1
.

-

.

I«ary ami Kcnney.•
I iSO,

I 11

I I
i i tennis squad struck B
ii l

urday when s powerful Trinity ag-

gregation trimmed the locals soundly

ti. tl c tune of 8-1. Bob Foley. State's

most consistent netman. scored the

Ion.- victory for State when he down-

ed Fisher of Trinity, 6-8 and R-4. In

the other matches, however, Trinity

won in straight sets except for the

contest between Anderson and Lay
which went the limit. Day and Dune
bier were the outstanding men for

the victors, accounting for three of

Trinity's eight points. Stanogs push-

ed Carpenter t<» Long rallies before

he finally succumber, K-C, 1(1 H, in a

corking Bingles match.

point a prophetic finger to next yeai

greater deeds will be done.

In football a speedier and al-

most sylph-like Ralph Simmons
will be pepping up the team.

Ralph's unique football philoso-

phy keeps the rest of (he eleven

constantly crabbing and playing

fast ball. . . . Basketball will be

led by Hill Walsh and a Hock of

very premising fresh. The har-

riers will have to depend on the

same boys who turned in a goad

enough season last year and soc-

cer will find a lot of new faces.

The track team will probahl> show

up i ven stronger next year • • • we
confess disappointment over the

:. :imV performances this year. As for

baseball just keep your eve on Jim

Bullock tl" boy who look- like he'll

make the grade in fine style. The ten

ni.s team will be just about as good a.-.

the present one.

Well, it's time for our medicine . . .

. long.

The similarity between 1 Ik-

clubs goes even further in fchl

that the Indians have a counterpart
to ('ail Twyble in the person of the
veteran Kay Schmidt, who was
Springfield's ace last yea' and who
lias borne the brunt of the mound as
Ignments this year. Although he has
received some aid from Tom Johnson,
Schmidt will undoubtedly receive the
State assignment, and if Twyble op-
poses him, a fine duel should take
place Springfield's lineup and hat

'i'iK' order follow: Chapman, 2b;

son, c;

IN HOME STRETCH

Hart ford Team Has Impressive
Wm Record; Hitting

May Decide

Swinging into the bom,- stretch of
a none too successful season which,
however, includes three one-run de
feats, Fb Caraway's Maroon nine

travels to Hartford next Thursday to

take on Trinity. After this tilt the

Maroons travel to meet Springfield
College next Saturday, .Line 8th, as
usual, will see State endeavoring to

take Amherst over the hurdles on
Alumni field in the final joust of the
season.

Trinity, whom state lambasted last

year to a I i to i tune has proven it-

self to be no doormat this .i.-on,

having copped their first three Krmues
without two much trouble, \fter tak-

ing over Colby in I he open, r, I he
llilltoppeis proceeded to beat Clark,

!, wit h Scully allowing the \\ oi

boys six hits. vVoi*Cest< '' Tech
he next \ ici im, falling by an 8
score. The only comparative
between t ft-.* two clubfl doesn't

much indication as to relative

but we Sisaon, lb; Sakal, if; Wat.
midt, p; Fenton, 3b; Frederick,

If; and I'oskitt or Gray, is. Fenton
ind Gray, lettermen from the last

campaign reported after tie season
was well und irway after havine ore

,

.

', , ,
aiM.1, i); mm, c; \ ler

viously announced that they were iriv \t i-
, . ,, ,

' " If ; r oni, 1 1,; i;. idler,
nit.' up baseball to jrive more inn., to

their studie

Raj Schmidt, the star of Spring'
field's hurling stall', has already

caught tin' eye of the New York
Yankees, according to reports 'hat

have come to state College. The Ian

ky junior, however, is not having tin

outstanding season that last year fell

va> and must therefore press.

TUFTS—TENNIS

'.i to :

• 'est ei

was t

to a

basis

give

Strength, inasmuch as both Clubs were
shut out bj W llliams; State by
Spaulding, Williams sophomore ace,
and Trinity by Dave Fitzgerald.

The Nutmeggers will probably tart
I luir ace, Scully, aiain.t Slate in an
attempt to atone for last year's fiias-

co. Steers ami Fox are other hurlers
who have seen service. The remainder
of the lineup will be Kelly, if; Mad-
ima, 2b; I'.ihi, c; Viering, rf; Shelly,

Stat,, will

Nil- up with Triggs, <; Partych, lb;

Irzyk or Mullaney, 2b; Walsh,
Budge 3b. The outfield will depend
on whether a left or right hand pitch-
er hurls against State With a teft

bander, Clark, Sparks and Tappin
will (day; against an orthodox throw
er, Miles, Tappin, and Mlasko will

pat ml the ouier garde.

\Curtis Paces Cindermen At The

Easterns With a Third in Javelin

Worcester Tech last Sat-

Lastcrn Intercollegiate

Field Championships in

Hn^land's small Colleges

\ their wares as a CUT-

to the following week's

Championships, state's

I was the sole Maroon point
• pulled down third place

in throw with a disap-

• 1 feet, 10 inch heaw.

his 16.8 heat and second in a special

semi-final to just miss qualifying f"i

the finals in the highs. Ed O'Connor,

in the till, loped through his beat for

some 100 yards and then completely

tied up in the home stretch to get only

a third place in his heat. Hill Wall,

lanky sprinter, picked up a very blan-

ket-finish third place in bis 2'H) trial

to just miss that qualifying slot too

Moving to the hifjh jump, he paired

on as was expected by [with Lee Sanborn to kvep State in

ts, was run on the light- J the running through •"> feet 8 inches

' cinder track in winds [when both State boys went out

from flat calms to half|Earle Bowen, who has been experi-

iioon. It saw State witl-Cmenting all year with a new discus

am strength admittedly I Style flatly declared, "it's back to my
Both ('apt. Hob Joyce, ! old form for the New Englands," as

d in his high hurdles he fouler! all but one of his heaves

e eventual winner, Hall, Saturday to finish out of the money.

i I'ick Curtis, who was' The freshman relayers, Bell, BoW-
i Tin champion, were un- er, Hood and Hoermann, running

more than occasion- 440, 220, 220, 880 legs in that order,

Ing due to other work. , finished fourth in their final behind

ins was State's stand- Connecticut in the special medley re

ss he placed second in lay.

At The Easterns
with Alan Bkll

We bit our private dressing room
at the Easterns last Saturday at ex-

actly a*:46 in the a.m. which, call it

what you may, meant that we did not

leave Amherst in the middle of the

afternoon . . . Amazing, it was, to see

Joyce and Crimmins hustle their

•basses into their track suit.- . . .

their event was at 10 . . . and they

made it! . . .N'aboichek, Tech BjCe 440

man, stuck his curly head through

lie door at Fd .O'Connor on the rub

bing table to wish him luck and pass

the time of day . . . Then down to the

track to watch the trials all morning

. . . Crimmins' dad seemed more vx-

cited at .lack's qualifying for the

extra hurdle semi-final than Jack did

. . . Back downtown for lunch after

watching O'Connor falter to a third

in his 440 heat . . . Darn pork chop

. . . back up the hill in the bus . . .

Bower said he ate too much . . .

Warmed up . . . track felt springy,

full of running . . . Our event . . .

I'hoooey! but a quarter is i long way
. . . Hood handed nice position to

Hoermann . . . he ran well . . . Hack

in that sweat suit . . . lungs certainly

ache . . . met Mr. Jack Murphy . . .

small spry man that was first human
to run a 10 second 100 .. . back in

The .'talc netnien will pl.v, boat

to a Stiong Tufts team Sal unlay af

ternoon on the local courts. The
itesmen will attempt to return to

the win column to avenge for the

Stinging defeat handed them by Trin-
ity. The invaders boast of a strong,

well balanced club, and victory will

he well earned. Coach Kantl'mann
hopes that the boys will follow the
footsteps of Bob Foley, State's "Don
Budge" and come through with a

^mashing victory. The locals have a

record of two wins and two defeats
and will attempt to boost their record.

The Jumbos \-
i

1

! gjvf State B I

battle and th- i latch should hi

<-ven and Interesting,

lard

very

id

GREEK SPORTS END

Kappa Sigma reached the

the Interfrafeinity Softball league
last night by defeating Alpha Sigma
Phi n*-,",. The finals will l„. played off
tonight with Theta Chi opposing Kap
pa Sigma for the title. The n snagers
of both teams are confident of victory
and this game promises t<» be the best
match fins season.

In the gatteS played during I he
week of May n>. Alpha Sigma Mil
defeated the Commul.rs, .. I. Q. T. \\
bowed to a strong Kappa Sigma learn
4-1. Theta Chi eked out a in :» victory
over Phi Sigma Kappa and Alpha
Sigma Phi topped Alpha Gamma Rho,
1 :. The scores illustrate clo-e con-
tests and venly matched clubs, and
the teams have played excellent ball.

Small Frosh Cinder Team Finishes

Season; Hood is Broad-Jump Star
A small track tvam, however good,

Simply cannot whip lads that, in the

aggregate, outnumber them time to

one.

And yet, man for man, State lias

some splendid runners in the frosh

class. There's a standput jumper
hanging around loose, too. (fifl name
is Stanley Hood and, jumping abso-

lutely without a semblance of form,

he has already leaped tl ft. 22 in.

Fritz Hoermann cut his hair a few

weeks back and the sudden daylight

shocked him into an undefeated J40

season. A powerful, driving runner,

Fritz had bis best day against Mt.

Hvrmon when he won the low hur-

dles, took third in the highs, and

then whipped through a 68.9 quar-

ter to again win.

and last week, in the lop heavy vic-
tory over Commerce High and llol

yoke High.

Alan Bell won both sprints in the

Mt. Hermoti meet and took a second

I
plan- in the broad jump. Saturday,

his o2.0 440 furnished the initial leg

in the relay,

A I Scaling!, a natural runner, has

an easy going X80 stride that is a
pleasure to watch. He easil) won both

hois races this season.

Roger Mattocks missed making tin-

relay by inches. For, in the 220 Thurs-
day, he finished iust that much lie-

hind Stan Hood,
tiil Santin had an up-and down sea

son in the weight! along with very

husky John McLonough and Charlvythe '80's . . . our Coach in the Grand
Street Boys called Murphy fastest George Bower, running the 220 in Hbinchard but all of them must be

runner that ever lived ... N'aboichek
|

the relay Saturday in the Easterns, I
!»tad. high. Miler Hank Miller won

took the 440 with a beautiful stretch picked up fully four yards on UConn again Deerfield and again whipped

in his single short leg to top off a sea- tr»' '"''I l»at week. Dan Horvitz randrive ... up the hill to the showers

(don't say it) ... then home . . . We'M

be back, Easterns . . . next year.

son that had sevm him get second

places in both dashes at Mt. Hermon

some good 880's in bis first competi-

tive season.
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Program of the 1940 Commencement Exercises

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1940
M. Annual Spring Horse Show, Riding Hark

M. Flint Oratorical Contest, Memorial Hall

SATURDAY, JUNE 8, ALUMNI DAY
M. Roister Doistvr Breakfast, Draper Hall

M. Annual Meeting, Associate Alumni, Memorial Hall

M. Alumni
Alumni Luncheon and Speaking Program, Drill Hall

M. Alumni Parade to Ball Game
M. Varsity Basehall Game with Amherst, Alumni Field

Following Game-- Half Hour Concert on Chime

6:00 P. M. Fraternity and Glass Reunion* as arranged by organizations

9:00 P. M. Roister Doister Play, "Hearthreak House"

SUNDAY, JUNE 9, BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY
9:00 A. M. Academics and Varsity Club Breakfast Meetings, Draper

Hall

11 :00 A. M. Fraternity and Class Reunions as arranged by organizations

4:30 P. M.

2 :00 P.

8:00 P,

8 :30 A
10 :00 A

3 :00 P,

12 :00 M
3 :00 P,

3 :30 P.

Baccalaureate Service at Rhododendron Garden
AddreH by Paul I». Moody, D.I)., President Middlebury

College

President's Reception at President's House
Concert on the College Chime
Senior Class Day Exercises, Rhododendron Garden

MONDAY, JUNE 10, CLASS DAY
Svmi-Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees

Academic Procession from Fernald Hall

Graduation Exercises, Rhododendron Garden
Address by Honorable David I. Walsh, I.L.D., United States

Senator from Massachusetts
Sophomore-Senior Hop, Drill Hall

*If weather is mclemvnt this exercise will be held in Bowker Auditorium

**If weather is inclement these exercises will be held in the Physical Educa-

tion Building

5:iW P. M.
8:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.

10:00 A. M.
** 4:00 P. M.
•• 4: M0 P. M.

9:00 P. M.

STOCKBRIDGE

Continued from Page 6

blind ry ; Wntwui Mills Hurllwrt. Holyokc
Floriculture; AI|ihonw Joseph Jackowski, Hat-
field. Wildlife Management; Ellen Alice JHrk-
kn, Fitrhhiirtf, Vegetable Gardening: Edward
FraneiH JohniMin, Went Barnstable, Wildlife
Management.
Paul Anthony Kalacznik, Taunton, Hotel

BtewardinK ; Pearl IVnm- Keyi-K. Jr., Amherttt,
Ornamental Horticulture; Edward George
Knnieczny, Hndley, Vegetable Gardening

;

Stephen Raymond Kosakowski, AmherHt, Or-
namental Horticulture: William John Kulish,

Gardner, Wildlife Management ; William Neal
Lambert, Jr., Amherst, Hotel Stewarding J

Toivo William Michael I^amsa, Fitchburg, An-
imal Husbandry; Anthony Andrew I^aKosa.

South Hadley, Poultry Husbandry ; Bradford
StileH Ix>ach, Melrose. Dairy Manufactures ;

1 luane Reuben Leonard, Templeton. Ornamen-
tal Horticulture; Samuel Harris I/>tto. Boston,
hairy Manufactures: Robert Joseph Macklin,
Cambridge, Floriculture; Adolph Anthony
Malinoski. Amherst, Dairy Manufactures; Ev-
erett Lewis Maynard, Jefferson, Wildlife

Management ; Jack Homer Messier, New Bed-
lord, hairy Manufacture! ; Gordon Paul Mil-

ler, Middiefield, Animal Husbandry : John
William Morris, Dorchester, Dairy Manufac-
tures; Wayne Hall Morse, Fiskdale, Animal
rluabandry : Michael Adelard Morvant, Jr.,

Greenfield, Dairy Manufactures; James Leo
McDonald. South Boston, Animal Husbandry;
Donald McTernan. Watcrbiiry. Conn., Poul-
try Husbandry.

John Daniel Neville, Woburn, Animal Hus-
bandry ; Gordon Barrett Newton. Athol, An-
imal Husbandry : Richard Charles Nickerson
Orleans, Dairy Manufactures ; John Henry
O'Hearn. Jr.. Quinsy, Animnl Husbandry:
Arthur Alexander Ormo, Shnmn. Floriculture;
Willard Matthew Patton. North Amherst.

Vegetable Gardening: Walter Allen Pease, Jr..

Ludlow Center, Ornamental Horticulture;
George John Pellettiere, Jr., Worcestar. Dairy
Manufactures; David Alfred Perham. Clinton,
Kruit Crowing; Alan Hussell Pollock, Frank-
lin, Ornamental Horticulture: Cole Britton

Price, Jr.. Scranton. Pa.. Animal Husbandry;
Everett Jones Raynes. Jr.. Chestnut Hill, Or-
namental Horticulture ; Howard Reid, North
Attleboro, Poultry Husbandry : Eugene Edward
Reilly, Jr.. Worcester, Dairy Manufactures:
Richard Coughlln Richards, Greenwich, Conn.,
Animal Husbandry : Louis Herbert Riedl.

Worcester, Dairy Manufactures.

Kui/eiie Saliimandia. Meriden. Conn., Animal
Husbandry : Frederick Day Sargent, Browns-
ville. Vt., Hotel Stewarding; Edward William
Siegal, Dorchester, Dairy Manufactures
Thomas Richard Smyth. Thompsonville, Conn..
Dairy Manufactures; William Orr Spear, Aga-
wam. Vegetable Gardening; Carl William
Sprague, WestlHtro. Poultry Husbandry ; Alice

Ophelia Marjorie Stone, Roslindale, Floiirul-

i

tore ; Timothy Cornelius Sullivan, Brockton,
Ornamental Horticulture ; Daniel Hiscock
Taft. Mendon, Kruit Crowing: James Patrick
Yeelian, Springfield, Dairy Manufactures; Mil-
ton Townscnd Theall. Weston, Ornamental
Horticulture ; Lawrence Leonard Tierney,
Cambridge, Fruit Crowing: Everett Alston

I

True, Salisbury, Floriculture; Barbara Marie
Tiirmiuist, Maiden, Fruit Growing,

Paul Carter Vinson, Winch»ndon, Animal
Husbandry ; John Robert Walker, Oxford, Or-
namental Horticulture; Stanley Edwin Was-

I

kiewicz, Amherst, Dairy Manufactures; Rich-
! ard Walter Whidden, Maiden. Animal Hus-
I bandry : Charles Henry Winslow, Newton
Highlands, Wildlife Management : RuBsell Dut-
ton Worcester-. Htillis. N. H.. Hotel Steward-
inj.' : Ernest John Zevitas. Roxbury. Orna-
mental Horticulture.

AS OK THK. CLASS OK 1939
Alfred Elbridge Norton, Vineyard Haven,

Ornamental Horticulture; Daniel Joseph
1 Shine, Cambridge, Animal Husbandry.

THE BACCOLAUKEATE

E

Processions.]

College Band
Scripture Reading and Pray.-

Dean William L. Machmer, |

Music — Farewell to Bay Stat

Senior Double Quartet

Baccalaureate Address

Paul D. Moody, D.D.

President, Middlebury Coll-ge

Hymn — Faith of Our Fathers

Benediction

Recessional

College Band

Following the Baccalaureate .«;*»,.

ice President and Mrs. Baker will n-

ceive graduates and their friends
a:

the President's House.

Last Informal

The last informal dance of the co..

lege year will be held Saturday, Mat

25, in the drill hall. It will be anolci

clothes party. The Massachusetti

State College Varsity "M" Club

sponsoring the dance.

PALM BEACH SUITS
We have a complete selection of Palm Beach Suits, stripes and solid colors, white and dark colors

Also White Formal Coats

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

CHESTERFIELD GIVES YOU A

4%
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Better-Tasting

Definitely Milder Smoke

The one aim of Chesterfield

is to give you more smoking
pleasure. And no cigarette gives

smokers such complete smoking

enjoyment as you get from Chest-

erfield, with its Definitely Milder,

Cooler, Better Taste.

The best cigarette tobaccos that

grow in Tobaccoland, U.S.A. and in

far-away Turkey and Greece are com-

bined right in Chesterfield to give

smokers everything they could ask for.

If you want real smoking satisfaction

. . . make your next pack Chesterfield.

WWW
v-. n-^

•OlEY McCLINTOCK and OONNA OAE are

rwo of the busiest stors on Fred Waring's

Chesterfield PLEASURE TIME broadcasts.
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Students Offer Proposed Plan for Alumni Home- Coming Day
"LOW DOWN RHYTHM IN A TOP HAT" FEATURED
BY MAESTRO DONAHUE, BAND LEADER FOR THE
ANNUAL SOPH-SENIOR FORMAL MONDAY EVENING

The gala event of the year will take place Monday evening
uii.n Al Donahue and his orchestra will furnish the music for

the Soph-Senior Hop 275 couples are expected to attend and
enjoy the "Low Down Rhythm In a Top Hat" syncopation of the
band. I'll i 1 Brito and charming Mar

MAESTRO

I i

Stuart will furnish tht» vocals.

• !•(< nations are very attractive

ami the weatherman promises a good

evening. The divans will be placed out

on tin- library lawn and the dancers

will intermission with comfort, a

moon, and soft music. The refresh-

taiiil will attract many after

thej liavc waltzed and swung out with

um and vigor.

Donahue comes to State with a long

list 'if successful engagements. He
has played repeat engagements be-

canse of popular demand wherever

been. His most famous en-

gagement was the Rainbow Room
rhere he broadcast over NBC for

s year. Al is well-known as a

poser, bis theme song, "Low Down
Rhythm In a Top Hat," being the

-! famous. His rise to fame from
law school and his continued success

ORATIONS FEATURE
'40 CLASS PROGRAM
Festivities Held at Rhododen-

dron Garden—Kay Leete
in Charge

The Rhododendron Garden will be the
scene of the 1940 class night tomor-
row night, Katharine Leete of Briar
Cliff Manor, N. Y., is in charge of
tin- program, assisted by Freida Hall,

Mary Stewart, Robert Joyce, and
Francis Keville.

Myron I). Hager, president of the
senior class, will present the mantle
to dement F. Burr, junior class pres-
ident. Miss Lette will deliver the Ivy
Oration. The Pipe Oration and the
'lass Bay Oration will be given by

established him as one of the I
Carles Gleaaon and George M. Cur

llg popular bands of the country. 'an - Mary Doyle will deliver the Class

features Phil Brito, Margie ;) "'' ;""1 Kenneth Hughe.- will con-

\ and Charlie "Whackie" Car- 1,I;I< ' wlth lh " Hatchet Oration. Fol

Brito formerly sang with Jan : wing the exercises, the torchlight

before coming to Donahue, parade will be held under the din

Stuarl has sung with several
f '" :i "'" George Pitts,

bands and has attracted many
fans Carroll is one of the best drum-

in the country. He constantly

SENATE COMMITTEE OFFERS
PLAN FOR FINAL APPROVAL
Plan Proposes Alumni Day in the Fall at the Time of the Amherst

Football Game—Alumni Banquet Followed by
Outstanding Speaker is Feature

DR. PAUL MOODY TO
GIVE MAIN ADDRESS
President ol* Middlebury to (Jive

Baccalaureate
Sermon

A I Donahue

COLLEGE PROGRAM
ATTRACTS INTEREST

Dr. Paul D. Moody will deliver the
Baccalaureate Address tomorrow, in

the Rhododendron Garden. Dr. Moodv

As a climax to nearly five months
of organized work and effort, the stu-
dents of the college are offering to
the alumni a plan for a fall home
coming day. The plan, workvd out by
a student committee, will be present

ed to the directors of the Associate
Alumni for approval.
The program has had the hearty

support of the Senate, the Adelphia,
the Interfialeinity Council, the W.

is president of Middlebury College, "' ( *- ^> an( * tn< " Cottagtan, and was

Alumni Interviewed by Raker
Over Air—Corwin '25

Arranged Script

and will present the farewell address
at 4:80 p.m.

Other exercises tomorrow include
the Academics and Varsity Club
breakfasts at Draper Hall, and fra-
ternity and class reunions.

Following the baccalaureate will
he the president's reception at his
home, and a concert on the college
chime.

The senior day exercises will he

Worked OUt by representatives of
those organizations. The plan was
unanimously adopted by those groups,
and has ln-en approved bv President
Maker.

Plana call for a program at the
time of the Amherst Football game.
A full program of activity on the
previous Friday will be registration,
a rally and bonfire, the annual "Cam-
pus Variety" show, and an informal

the upper 10 on all favorite
- polls,

tonahue is well-known through his

Bluebird records. His version

<do .function," "Beethoven
" "With the Wind and the

Vour Hair." "Fools Rush In,"
>ky Fell Down," and "In the

Continued on Patje S

mOR GRADUATES
PN 1940 ANNOUNCED

Continued on Page 8

OPPORTUNITY

Massachusetts State College
heard last night in a broadcast pre
sented over the NBC network through
Station WBZ and WBZA from 8:00
to B:30.

dance. Open classes on Saturday, anheld In the Rhododendron Carder, ,1
| ,,,, , „,„, S()( „ J^

'''"• ing speaker, and tlH- foot hall game
In case of ruin tomorrow, th. Mac will complete the day. Fraternities

calaureate Service will be held ,,, and sororities, and othei
Bowker Auditorium. Dr. Moodv is (froupa, ma\ t.-.l..

known as an outstanding speaker, and opportunity t<

will undoubtedly present ;i

address.
sf irrlng alumni. The usual attractions

campus
advantage ><f the

welcome then own
of

K&gna Cum Laude, Cum Laude,
and Departmental Honor

Students Named

"emors will have an unusual op-

portunity lo remain in close con-

tact with the college next year, due
to a special offer of the Collegian.

For the college year of HI 10-4 1,

the Collegian will be sent to any
senior at any address for the cut

rate price of one dollar. All seniors

will receive subscription blanks

through the mail today.

It is hoped that the cut rate will

induce many seniors to subscribe

lo the college paper.

The program was written and di

rected by Emil Corwin '2f. -,f the
N'.MC. press department in New York.
It consisted <>f informal interviews in

which representatives of the classes
of l!H.

r
», 1920, 1925, 1980, 1938, and

1940 told President Hugh p, Hake,
what college has done fm then,.

The alurnni featured on the pro-
gram are: }{. \\. Harvey of the Kast-
'II, States Parmer's Exchange; Har-

,

r\ Merman, store manager; John s.

Lacey, high school teacher; Lucy
Grunwaldt ;it home; George Mease,
chemist; and John V. Osmun who will

be graduated Monday.

ADELPHIA HEAD

Clement Man 'n was elected
president of Adelphia for the com
ing college year at elections held

Sunday Ma) 2."». At the same time
Stanley Jaddsaceyk was chosen
\ ice-president and Robert Hall sec

retary-lreasurer.

The retiring president is Albin
F. Irzyk of the ^enior class. The
other junior members of the hon-
orar> organization are Kenneth A.
(lowland, Harry Scollin. and l-'rank

Simons.

meeting old and new friends will ,,,,,

< --ed informally.

Keynote of the program is itudenl
cooperation, i beady pledged by the
major governing bodies on thi cam
put

At present tin; |.l;m is backed di

rectly by the Senate, under the direc-
tion of a Senate-appointed committee.

This committee is carrying the p|*n
forward, ami will make (dans to pre
sent the program to the Associate
Alumni.

NUMBER OF GRADS
RETURN TO COLLEGE

New Men's Dormitory Will Be Christened "Lewis
Hall, " After Former Dean and President of College

Thirl

Lewis Hall was announced today

as the name of the new nun's dor-

mitory being constructed at Massa-
chusetts State College. The building

will be dedicated at 2 oclock this af-

ternoon at formal ceremonies held as

part of the annual alumni day of th<

70th annual Commencement.

• mors will graduate mogfM
>' /""''< and 1", cum laude in the

: 1940 it was announced today
"" ivgistrar's office. 20 will be

departmental honors.

who will receive the distinc-
1 graduating from state magna
r are candidates for the de-

:; ichelor of Science: Rosa F.
Kohls, \. James Schoonmaker, and

> haw.

tdt Bachelor of Arts grad-i
1

Millicent Carpenter, Ver- Tllt ' building was named for the

v.-rda, and Virginia H. Iat '' Edward M. Lewis, long time a

it c. Kennedy will be ]&** »nd later preaident of the State

degree of Bachelor of v..-
College in 1926. He was later presi-

Icultura eicm laud*
*ant of N, ' vv Hampshire University

nts who will receive the
" ,!,il llis <,, 'ath in lM6'

Bachelor of Science sttffl Dedication ceremonies will he head-
Beryl H. Barton, Robert ed by Alden Bretl of Belmont, chair-

Karl K. Bowen, Robert man of the alumni corporation which is

• Bernard H. Fox. Rob- financing construction on a self-ln|iii-

I'aui Moriece, William dation basis. The dormitory is the
l|., Marjorie II. Smith, first of two to be constructed by tln>

and Beatrice Wood. alumni corporation and will be ready
will he awarded de- for occupancy by next fall. A women's
ra an-: Ceotfroy R. dormitory, already begun, will be DC

'tilt ure, Dearie A. CUpied by women students in Febru-
ary. 1941,

Dedication and laying of flu mr-
nerttona of Lewis Hall will take place

''ii< afternoon al 2:00 The ceremonj
at th<- new men'- dormitorj will be'

teen Class Reunioru Today
As Graduate* Swarm

on Campus

the highlight of today's alumni activi
ties on campus.

Brett Master of Ceremonies

Alden C. Bretl of Belmont, chair
man of the alumni building commit-
tee which financed the construction,
will b,- the master of ceremonies and
will speak briefly of alumni interest
in State College housing. Joseph W.
Martlet t of Moston, a member of the
Hoard of Trustees of the college, will

self-liquidating basis. A w o m e n '

a

dormitory is also under construct m.i

on Clark Hill and is expected to In-

completed at the bv-ginning of the
second semester next year. The men's
will hi- ready for occupancy next fall

and will house freshmen.
As a scholar, an athlete, and

educator, Dr. Lewis had long

Hundreds of alumni, from the re
Cently graduated class of |!).'!!l M a

representative of 72, are expected
back on campus today for a full
schedule of reunion and activity.
The annual Moistei -Doister break-

fast this morning started the pro
gram, and the annual meeting- of the
Associate Alumni ami election of of

a " fleers followed.
been

Parade at |

The alumni parade will

respond. President Hugh Hotter Maker '
'

(
'

: '""' '" t,,IK (
'ou,,,rv ;,t &* ' ,l

' Memorial Building at

prominent in the collegiate world.
Morn in 1S72 of sturdy Welsh par

. Marie T. Brad-
. Robert M. Chap-

es, Drban d Fleming,
try, Charles L. Clea-

Continual mi Pnrjr .f

will tell of college progress in the

housing of its 1200 undergraduate

Others who will participate in the
program are David If. Mutt rick of

Arlington, who will announce the
name of the building; Donald M. Al-
lan of Fitchburg, president <>r the
student Senate; Albert Bergeron of

Amherst, a -'ate representative; ami
Louis W. Ro Of Moston. the archi-

tecl who drew up plana for the build-

ing.

\! the dose of the ceremony Uu
"ii and tudenl- will sing [\,,. \\

ma Mater.

The mt one of twi
norm to c under construction on a

itaii at

- 3:00, anilage of eight years, and soon began proceed to alumni field- where the hallhis struggle for an education. After -,-ime will star! at :!:.•»')

acquiring his elementary training, he Class Sttppei and
worked his way through William, union , ana.
and was graduated from thai Insti

tution in iHitr,. Three yeai later he
received his mastei ' degree then . He

an outstanding college baseball
pitcher, and later capitalised on his

ability in the big leagui He Aral
played vith the Boston Nationals
and th< ftrrod Mi let let to
'

'

' Bn ton Red Sox upon the organ
n of the Amer leap i sague He

coached baseball al Hat srd t'nl

for fr e 1 ear i before giving
to teach al Columbia. Be

( in. 1 1 n in ii tin i'n iii ii

ged h.

oi ganizations will takt
ning, followed by the
"Heartbreak Hon ,

"

Doi ti

Official cla

els ises at fi i

,

i

iw~> on, arid Include 1

1

and 1989
A

fratern itj "

the individual

place this eve

presentation of
iy the Roi

include all

Intervals from
i elais of 1937

up ath

th

ing.

n "" ' r ' Li tor ho« in« many of
turned alumni were made In the

rii ml i i"" " i- ' :, alio mi e( Ing
m re provided for them in the

I room- of the Memorial Build

]

t
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As organizations of men such as

state government*, universities and

college*, and similar groups progress

and their activities expand, a more or

less certain result is the formation of

an increasing number of units within

the organization. As units increase

in number, either because of the am-

bitions of individuals or because of

what appear to be urgent needs,

there is an increasing possibility of

friction or overlapping of activities.

This evolution of organization in

the direction of an increasing num-

ber of units has been particularly

noticeable in state governments dur-

ing periods of prosperity. The usual

'csult is that costs of operating units

within the organization finally reach

the point when reorganization be-

•omes necessary. Our own Common-
wealth offers an interesting example
>f this development Through the

le-ades previous to 1920, new depart-

ments, new bureaus, and new divi-

sions weiv set up until finally it be-

"ame necessary to bring about a re-

organization to eliminate duplication

uid unnecessary expense. This reor-

ganization was accomnlished in the

Commonwealth through the revision

of the Constitution in 1921 with the

•>lacing of all state activities within

t,,-enty separate departments.

The tame tendency in development

•s observed in colleges and universi-

'ies as they grow in size and numbers

of students increase. A college with

a few departments, for reasons men-

tioned above, seemingly finds it neces-

sary to increase the number of depart-

ments, and then departments may be

brought together in new divisions or

schools or colleges. Pressure sevms to

be always in thv direction of increas-

ing formation of separate units of

activity. With increasing units, the

tendency within the unit is to absorb

activities that are svemingly inherent

in the work of the unit to the point

! where the particular unit may feel

;that it is becoming something of an

independent activity and that, there- the work within the institution in th

feel that they are more or lest M.u

sufficient and can be independent *

the assistance of other depar'

teaching fundamentals in sci< a

humanities.

There are dangers in A
inputs where this occurs and if | .

dangers are not properly met a:

ei come they may weaken the

ture of the whole organization

sachusetts State College has 1).

tunate in that these dangerous

have not gone too far and yet | .

well to emphasize from time •

the unfortunate results of such I

It must Ir- perfectly evident t<. -

who give this matter considerate ...

that di visions or schools or collect)

of agriculture, including horti.

can really be strong and effecti.

the years only as they are Boundlj

undergirded by fundamental work in

the sciences and humanities. By th*

same token, a division or school ,

college of liberal arts in a lai

institution can be worth while

activities only as it is supported bv

j

fore, correlation and cooperation with

I other units may not be essential.

The trend in the land-grant colleges

of the country, which are scientific-

technical institutions, has been in the

direction of owrdepartmentalization

with resultant loss in effective coordi-

[
nation and cooperation with other de-

1 partments within the colleges. This is

' particularly true in departments con

I earned with applied science, partte"-

fields of pure and applied sciences

And, of course, the same thing is

true in engineering

Fortunately for the profession of

'•ngineerintr. manv of the engineer-in?

schools and coUee-s are recognizing

the fart t'->at in years past they havf

Tone »--"i"h too f->- in the direction if

-M""iMli'/ntion with the result that

they have turned out highly skilled

eneine?-s hut rat*W poorly educated

t where there are Vocational men
- Th *' "'imc objective of this Col.

inherent in the work of the depart- le«e should be to send out into thj

-tent. The statT of such a department wolld Wf'" educated men and

may say that it is impossible to have

'nndamental courses in the sciences

>• humanities taught in such a way
» ; to meet the peculiar needs of the

indents of that department; theie-

V) •,. t' 1( , department gradually draws

into it 4 program the teaching parts

>f the needed fundamental courses.

T*he result is that these departments

This can 1" Hon? on'v with the ntn

est coordination and cooperation be-

tween all parts of the College !•

other words, every department and

' <"'
: '" : -

: -
i "'ithin the I

should Ireen constantly in mind the

meaning of the work of t
v, e College •

a whole in the preparation of ynunj

men and women for effective and sat-

isfying living.
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ALUMNI
DAY

This week has seen the culmination of a five month

program started in the editorial columns of the Col-

legian last February.

Mi tnbeni of tin 1 Senate, Adelphta, and Interfraternity coun-

cil have cooperated to work out a feasible plan for a fall alumni

day. The amazing situation that all organizations approached have

unanimously favored the program. The administration has re-

acted wry favorably, and the committee is now going to present

the plan to the officers of the Associate Alumni.

\\V have printed it in the Collegian at this time so that the

Beniors, newest alumni, and the alumni in general may know

something of the plan. Individual alumni approached have reacted

favorably, but the plan has never been offered to an alumni group

as such.

The committee is confident that the alumni will welcome the

plan, and intend to start work during the summer.

HELLO AND
GOODBYE

ROISTER DOISTERS IN "HEARTBREAK HOUSE"

"Red" Emery, alumni secretary, pointed out to

us yesterday that alumni interest in the college

has always been high, and that the dormitories

are but one of the more apparent indications of interest.

We can appreciate this point of view, and pass it on for what

it is worth. However, we do take this opportunity and privilege

of thanking the alumni, for the student body. The pride with

which State Students an 1 Spreading the news of the building pro-

gram tells enough of their gratitude.

The goodbye is not such a pleasant task. We have beon in a

position to appreciate the attributes of the senior class. We feel,

with no slight to the underclassmen, that the leadership and in-

itiative of the class of io 10 has seen no peer.

We feel sure that the class will be a bulwark in the alumni

organization. It lias set a strong precedent in its 100 per cent

pledge to the association, and its members have been interested

and active in alumni projects.

The enthusiasm and sincerity with which members of the

class have seised upon the fall alumni day plan, the student lead-

er day. and other activities have impressed all concerned.

We feel consolation that this class may be the first to return

en masse to the college next fall, to renew their student relations

for a day. We know that the college has not seen the last of them,

but that they will be powerful forces in the future of State Col-

lege and the some-day Massachusetts State University.

Lively and Moving Presentation of George Bernard Shaw's Drama
"Heartbreak House" Scheduled For This Evening at StockbrM

A lively and moving presentation

of George Bernard Shaw's "Heart-

break House" will l?.' presented by.

the Roister Doistert at nine o'clock

this evening. The famous comedy,

adapted for presentation by coach

and faculty advisor Fran!; Prentice

Hand, strikes a most modern note of

war, with threats of bombs, et al.

There are plenty of typical "Shavi-
< 'in situations, with no character

assured of with whom she or he may
ibe in love with ten minutes later.

There it also wealth of the well-

known Shaw wit and repartee. A
[characteristic strain of melodrama)
combined with some of the author's

most acute forebodings provide o

definite anticipation of tlv; HMD war

menace.

Albert Sullivan, president of the

society, plays the r.>l" if an iras-

cible sea captain, whose inventions

include a Rtagentlc mine n magical

premonition of things which have

come to pass. George lloxie, presi-

dent-elect, is an Industrial John Pull,

,\hosv success is a peril to his coun-

try. Helen .lanis, sophomore actress I

known for her work in "Ou. - Town"
la it ye ir, plays an ingenue who de-

clares that one may enjoy peace only

after the heart is broken,

Mason Gentry, lately of London,!
carries on for the <>\l country with
an «• estive bit of Cockney comedy,

n burglar,

An excellent set ha; been made by
lames Robertson, of the landscape
architecture department, with the as-

sistance of many students T'c play
i capnbly directed by I' -ofea ror Ran I.

Thi i i i the secon I pre tentation of
t'- plav, the first being i "preview"
•riven for the guests of the college at

Siirh school day, Th,.
i u Hen <• was

Ighly app .it i - e, even inch of

high school calibre.

The plry tonight i
-• primarily fori

the alumni an 1 commence
Advance sale of tickets im

the play will be well attended.

Tickets have been available toi
|

aral .lays in the Memorial bu

and may still be purchased

ful hit of advertising ha<

a ticket booth designed fl

This ticket booth Is :

'muse p a -e iii the main

building. It immediateh

attention of all who ente

In the past, several

'l'ny i have buen p
"•

Roister Doistert and all

well re vlve 1 1>\ State Cn

ences. This indicates, at

the t"- " o r play Is en |o;

The pe-fo'-mance is I"

nine in <> 1 r to give the

and class reunions tn

^nthcrings which begin

The Doistert held '

h~e»kfast this morning
Hall.

i

DANIEL P. COLE IS

lOLDEST GRAD HERE

, of Class of 187'J is

, k on Campus for
TodayY Events

HEAD CLASS OF 1940

v

p. t'oie of Springfield is the

ijiu alumnus attending the

ial commencement at Uas-

tta State College this week-

i , a member of the class of

missed hardly a reunion

the past dozen years.

n: exception to the rule that

ironl believe a college goes to

gg after they are graduated,

Mr. Cole writes this week

[that, "I am greatly thrilled every time

[j return to note the marvelous chang-
,( constantly taking place."

When Mr. Cole attended State, the

College boasted a student body num-
iring harvly 135 students, a faculty

i but seven full professors and but

p half dozen buildings. Twenty-seven

(students were graduated in 1872 as

compared with a total of 303 to re-

ifpive degrees here this commence-

kient.

Myron Hager lima Malm

HONORS ALUMNI PRESIDENT

Napier Jewelry

and Silver

BUXTON
Bill Folds and Key Cases

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Continued front Page ',

son, Jr., in Economics, Franklin A.

Hopkins in Landscape Architecture,

Robert C. Kennedy in Floriculture,

Rosa V. E. Kohls in Chemistry, Paul
Moriece in Landscape Architecture,

Kenneth V. Pike, in Entomology,
George T. Pitts, Jr. in Entomology,
William H. Richards, Jr. in Econm-
ics, James J. Sanderson in Chemistry,
N. James Schoonmaker in Mathe-
matics, Henry M. Schreiber in His-
tory, Wilfred R. Shepardson in

Chemistry, Robert Staples in Ento-
mology, Gordon F. Thomas in Agron-
omy, and Julian H. Zahienpk in Eco-
nomics.

MEET THE ROYS AT

Jack's Diner

North Pleasant St., Amherst

Alden P. Bret!

—PLUS—
1 ulor Cartoon—Newe of Day
tot Mat. Only Chapter 4

"THK GREEN HORNET"

tllen Orew Andy Devim

>hil Harris ROCHESTER

—ADDED-
MARCH OP TIME

"THE PHILIPPINES"
Sports— Cartoon

—

Newi

Drop in During the Conning

Exams for a Refreshing Snack

College Candy

Kitchen

M«MM<MM»M<M «

2SU xLCLUB HAS WEEK FLIGHT EXPERIENCE
END TRIP TO WHITE MTS.

,N SUMMER M0NTHS
Ten members of the Massachusetts

Slate College are on a weekend trip

to the White Mountains of N'ew

Hampshire, The group left campus
earlj Friday morning and made stops
at Lost River and Ft a no.ii ia Notch
on the way to North Con a ay where
they were to camp. Today weather
permitting, they plan to climb Mount
Washington by way of Tuckerman'i
Ravine and the ski enthusiasts hoped
to find out how it felt to glide over
real snow in June.

Tomorrow the top of Mount Choc-
orua was the destination set for the
hike to work up an appetite for the
steak fry planned for Sunday eve
ning.

Miss Marion Smith. Prof. George
W. Alderman and Mr. Frank Wel-
come also joined the members for the
trip.

'LOW DOWN RHYTHM"

FULTON'S ICE CREAM
Made Eresh Daily

Special Economy Ice Cream
Made From Pure Dairy Product!

10r PEi: PINT

Frcs'i Fruit

Pineapple

Orange and

Lemon and Lime

S! erbets

12 Flavors of Ice Cream

Try a Fresh Strawberry

Garnish on Your College Ices

Continued from I 'age 1

Mood" are but a few of his many
successes. Your reporter previewed
Al Donahue and his orchestra recent-
ly at Mountain Park and noticed par-
ticularly the brass section, with the
trumpets featuring the swing num-
bers and the trombones adding a
sweet tone in the ballads. The rhythm
section and the sax section are excel-
lent but are usually overlooked. The
arrangements are clever and unique,
nd Donahue is very fortunate to
have the best arrangers to assist him.

State has been able to procure the
best bands in the past and is certainly
continuing this tradition with the ap-
peamnot of Al Donahue and his or-
Hi'stra. This setting will give the sen-
»rt one of the fondest memories of
their college career and will serve as
an excellent farewell. Since the event
is the last for the class of 1940, let's
all drop in to the Hop and cut a rug
and have one swell time with Al
Donahue and hit "Low Down Rhythm
In A Top Hat."

College Trying to Get I '. A. A.
To sponsor Course

i or Studeoti

Massachusetts state College I
i

dents may have an Opportunity to N
eeive t three months flight training
course during the summei it was an-
nounced yesterday by Dr. Allen K.
Andersen. The college adnnnist ration
is attempting to make arrangement!
rtith the Civil Aeronautics to sponsor
the course on this eampus and ;( t the
W'estlield airport.

If the COUraa IS given the flight
training will be at West field and the
ground school either on campus or
also at the airport. The ground
school course will be the same as that
given here during the college year.

Dr. Andersen said that regardless
of whether the course is established
here State college students may take
the course at any college offering the
summer session.

Preference in selecting applicants
will be given (1) to those who pos-
sess a degree [rom a college, univers-
ity, technological institute, four year
normal school, and junior college,

(2) to those who attended college dur-
ing this year, (3) those who have
received credit for two years of col-
lege work.

Applicants must not have held any
pilots certificate of pilot's grade or
higher, must be citizens of the Unite<f
States and be able to pass rigid
physical requirements. They must be
between 18 and 20 years of age.

Further information may be ob-
tained from the Short Course Office.

Band Manager

Headquarters For

RECORDS — VICTROF.AS
SHEET MUSIC

The MU3!C HOUSE
|l4:t Main St. Northampton

Albert Eld ridge '42 was chosen
manager of the band for the coming
year at recent elections. Next year
there are t„ 1„. ,.\Kh t assistant man-
agers who will assist the manager
and will be assigned specific duties.
The following were named assist

•uit managers: Hanssen Schonker
George Litchfield, Talcotl Edminater,
Otto .Van. UForest Gray, Walla
Stearns, Join, I.. Terrey, and Willis
.lanes.

The nea manager has siready he
gun his new duties M have his »«-
sistants. Douglas Cowling '40 is the
retiring manager.

For All Your Car Needs

PAIGFS

Service Station

(Next to Post Office)

S0C0NY PRODUCTS
Bob Purnell, Mgr.

THK

KINSMAN STUDIOS
Amhcrat and Wllllamitown. Maaa.

Sparlallnta in Coll*** and School

High Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
Sanrlna; Wlllhuna ColltM . Amh»rat.

Maaa. SUU. StorkbHdo School of Aa-rl-

rulturc. DaarSald Aeadamy.

GRADUATION AND WEDDING GIFTS
FOR THE GRADUATE FOR THE BRIDE

Subscription to Lovely Table Ware
lAfn Magazine $4.60 Fiesta and Quimr.er

AMHERST AUTHORS COOK BOOKS
Dickinson — Morton Toll House - Farmer
Grayson — Francis The Yankee — Arm-rican Woman's

LINE-A-DAY VACATION STATIONERY 50c

JAMES A. L0m\L
y BOOKSELLER

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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CONSTRUCTION UNDER WAY
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i
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Lewis Hall

Music Rates Again As Outstanding

Extra-Curricular Activity at Stattl

interpreted the operetta to the to

est extent of it spossibil it i«s. 1

weeks of training were well

(fed by two capacity audiences.

An extravanganza of talent i

the Community Con- j famous compositions made t

Union, and Pine Arts! Debussy Music Festival the h

An all time hitfh has been attained

this year for the number and variety

of musical performances Riven on

campus by students, faculty members,

and professional musicians.

Music Clubs

certs, Socia'

have been

the B

so active that not a week of the season's activities. M ,V

arranged to include a wide vaw
soloists and instruments, both \>

THIS HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING II . i

ROISTER-DOISTERS, PRESENTATION OF
"CAMPUS VARIETIES" SHOW RATED HIGH

Campus Variety Show Tops in Student Appeal, In Addition to

Worthiness of Purpose- Social Unions and Concerts

Odor Other Diversion

HOUSING NO LONGER
A LARGE PROBLEM

Registrar Lanphear Pleased As
He Assigns Frosh to

New Dorms

"Heartbreak House" a la Broadway

makes a fitting climax for the out-

standing presentations that have been

given in dramatics this year. With an

all-star Roister Doister cast of Helen

Jani '
I

Alvi.rd. Marion Nagle

chmi i-
,

<

'•• •!•- • Hi xie, Gabriel Auer-

baeh, and W< . !.> Ackroyd, it has a

p •
I finii h made p iasibl i nly

\,\ talenl and export coach

w<:- ,! :.i, t pei f rmance will be gi\

ii! tlii < \ ening at 9:00 1'. M. in Bow
kel.

tl only to this fin • piece of

Peter Ban 1 'Ca's " rhe General

I Med in Bed," with Albert Sullivan,

1

I .i :,, i A' . ord and l'a-

i lead Roundlj ap

a - a dramatic achievi men!

.

[| done from the

it. andpoint, and without hum,

uthur was worthy of the

ID id •
t r«»phj . which it won for

1

- own ex

celt tl u e oj' the >
I . ; r him,

i
|

Yai i. t U ." ]'< I LO

rai Stndenl Reader Day,

inrm il out t bt ovh • t t ib

,(.;', . d performaiM-o - of the \ ear

l the State men, the Bay

Stat -, the Kappa Sigmt Glee Club,

ing play written by Dr. Goldberg and

presented by the Doisters, its success

ha> been rewarded with the establish-

ment of a similar annual show as a

part of college policy.

.'. ong Social Union progi am . Ti d

lhawn and his six men dancers gave

a memorable pert' •nuance in their

I >ane of thi A ;>•-," an elemental

, ; .! in four movements. The

eel n • • of the p iet : Carl S mdburg
md FJdgar Lee Masters were als i well

itti nded.

Prof. Prince, Miss Kaj Kerivan

Mrs, Charles Praker, Mr. Lyle, Prof.

I . Mr. Varley, and Mr. D.»\, par-

I ii the iv i del,v-enjoyed faculty

, en at tl State Revue. A
- ietj of oth numbers m ide up

i

'

ram including the

unan, ttes, Jitter!

i
I

i kit b; th( % S.G. V.

Other* pre i ntations

hi ' interfi atet nitj

' '

r !

<<•..' 1, and third

i
;

• is ken l<y Tic tn Chi, Knp
pa Si .'a. and Phi Sigma Kappa re

motio'o; h\ Alb

qui: if the

•
1 1 Modern D nice done by

.. ior and . i phorm re W.A.A. mem-
ber und di red ion of Miss Cal

rind >•• famous French plays
1

I d in Old Chapel hy a group

if Connecticut pliyers,

"Although it is much too early to

know definitely, all conditions regard-

ing the admissions for the Class of

1944 will probably he much the same

as those for the Class of 1«»4:{. In

fact, We base our admissions in that

manner," i?e; r i-''"" Lanphear, Direc-

tor of Admissions, paid in a rec< nt

statements to the f 'oil, tiimi.

"This mean- that there will be about
;;.(' applicants admitted. 1 1<» of them

will be girls, the rest—boys," con-

tinued Mr. Lanphear. Although many
applications have already been re-

• ,'ivi d, it is too early to know ex-

what will be decided because

'-ic.li chool reci ird are not yet com
and will n it he available to Us

until the latti r part of this month.

A: i hat t ime, i
• will begin to make

elections,

"Fortunately," concluded Mr. I.an-

;r, "although the class will be

la e, hou int. will not be n problem.

For the men admitted will live in

h i
- Hall and the fourth door of

( her Hall i the \ om n will live

in tl . Abbey,"

COLLEGIAN
Copies of this morning's Collegian

are available at the Collttgian Office in

the Memorial Building. There are al-

so a few copies of the special dormi-

tory issue, which was published last

has gone by without at least one ling

or Stage presentation.

A great deal of the credit for the sional and student, whkh added

enthusiasm which has taken hold of and vitality to the programs.

the college is due to the effo.ts of Throughout the year, the

Doric Ahiani who possesses enough CWta participated in numbe

oomph, energy, and ability for half PJ"
activities Mother's Day,

- dozen orchestra leaders. Fostered Day, Convocation. 1 be Stat,

b; the music devotees of the faculty Statettes and the Double Quart

such as Professor Emeritus Frank peared frequently, and at the

\ Wau-.-h, and the student leaden of T>us Varieties" last fall a nev

<>,. Mn.ic Clubs, and publicized by v:is introduced—the Ray State

• n -nlistic mediums, notably column-
j

the Christmas Concert th

iats Peter Barreca and Bernard Fox, <*<»>. and glee dubs combined t

this enthusiasm has reached astonish- 1
it all due festivity and cue.,.

in* proportions.

The vitality of this spirit was evi-

denced early in the year by the

prompt reorganisation of the Music

Clttbs, and by the Freshman tallies

'•inducted by Mr. Alviani. During the

football seas m the band, with its

snappy marches and perfected for-

mations, was one to be proud of. Then

came the community concert drive

hich culminate in the appearance

I of outstanding artists on campus.

With the record making perform-

{ance Of the '•Gondoliers," the studvnts

showed what they could do Under

pressure. Myron Hager, John 0*
num. Hetty Moulton, Margaret Stan-

ton, Robert Carpenter, Robert Dunn,

Rosa Kohls, Rita Mosely and lsadore

Cohen made up the gifted cast which

M

'Tubbard's original chorale ws« 8

sung.

CantpUS talent also took first |

in the Fine Arts series given •''

|

the winter. Among the progran

recitals by Robert Carpenter.

tine. Mr. Alviani, who Inte

Gershwin and other compose
j

ilano. and Dr. Frank A. Waui

his flute.

The tenor. Ronald MarsilHa
!

the first of the widely appr

Community Concert series Hi

followed be t
,, e eoua'lv "*e'l-

"on. Marcel Rul t. t'v ''•'

•

:

it :mi1 Muriel Dickin

Ivric soprano, The success

; warrant concert

again next year.

Staff Changes

month, avara' •it the

ner. He has spent a great

life on a horse and thus hs

his first love as a privat'

The Military Department at state Sergt. Tanner is happily i

will soon lose tWO outstanding men, |g th«' father of two Ml

Sergeant Roy Tanner and Major liar- Richard. They are folio

Old Stewart. Sergenl Tanner is re- father's footsteps .

tiring from active service and Major becoming expert horsemen,

Stewart is to he tiansfenod to Fort Mai(
Brown, Texas. hit f<

S( -eant Tanner, an outstanding state
horseman, has completed over thirty

vcars of service with the army in

Panama, Texas, Kentucky, and has

been at State since 1928. He was re-

cently honored at the Federal inspec

tion for his outstanding deeds ami his

resignation was made public. He has

conducted a riding academy in Am-
herst and in Maine for the past few

vears and plans to continue this
''"'«<•'! States Cavalry

''• ihhv." S8 it is with Sergeant Tan- Major Stewart,

and a

Stewart, haviiu

our year term of

will continue his

Fort Brown, Texas. He

as prof,- i
• of mi

Inst r ttcto r In hoi

daughter, Jacqueline, nai

a name for herself in StS

circles, and Is graduatini

lend. Captain Barton and

Women's Dormitory

Commencement Program

SATURDAY AFTERNOON—JUNE 8, 1940
e t M. Alumni Parade to Rail (lame

3:30 I'. M. Varsity Raseball Came with Amherst, Alunmi Field

Following Game—Half Hour Concert on Chime
6:<Hi P. M. Fraternity and Class Reunions as arranged by organizations

9:(HJ !'. M. Roister Doister Play, "Heartbreak House"

SUNDAY, JUNE 9, BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY
9:IHI A. M. Academics and Varsity Club Breakfast Meetings, Draper

Hall

A. M. Fraternity and Class Reunions as arranged by organizations

l:.;e !'. M. Baccalaureate Service at Rhododendron Garden

Address by Paul D. Moody, D.D., President Middlebury
College

6:30 P. M. President's Reception at President's House
8:00 P. M. Concert on the College Chime
von p, |f. Senior (lass Day Exercises, Rhododendron Garden

MONDAY, JUNE 10, CLASS DAY
10:00 A. M. Semi Annual Meeting of the Hoard of Trustees

1:00 P. M. Academic Procession from Fernald Hall

1:30 P, M. Graduation Exercises, Rhododendron Garden

Alumni Bulletin

"Magazine With Soul, News-
paper With Purpose"

Describes Leaflet

The Massachusetts State College
Alumni Bulletin has been facetiously

Address by Honorable David I. Walsh, L.L.D., United States described by its editor as "The maKa-

Senator from Massachusetts /in '' with purpose, the newspaper

9:00 P. M. Sophomore-Senior Hop, Drill II .11
with soul all the news that's fit

to read and all about it."

If weather is inclement this exercise will be held in Bowker Auditorium Actually the Bulletin is an attrac-

If weather is inclement these exercises will be held in the Physical Educs tivs little magazine sent out tvn times

tion Building (
'
il( *'

1
.
v, 'al ' ,M all graduates and for-

mer students of the College who are_,—„_,— ,—„_.,
SOtjpg

Allege i f !

SANDWICHES

State College

j

College Drug Store

Banners and Pennants
j

Prescription specialists

c .• r j ! SODAS ICE CREAM
Sporting boods j

Luncheonn—Dinner— Special Parties

Afternoon Tea—OverniKht Gueat* -Banquet* !
BACCALAUREATE

Pomeroy Manor— 1 74 7
A Home of Colonin! CJiarm and Reftnermnt I 'locessional

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS College Rami
BVIrhertown Rob<!—Route 9

Mih. A. J. Wildner, Prop.
Tel. Amhemt 956-M Dean William L. Machmer, D.Kd

Scripture Reading and Prayer

A. J. HASTINGS
j I

aler and Stationer
, |

College Store

.......... *> Music Farewell to Ray State

Senior Double Quartet

Baccalaureate Address

,\1 \Ys(U

Everything for the Student

A History-Making

ANNOUNCEMENT
For All

Music Lovers

NEW VICTOR
Black Label Ch:;s!cs

!;
- ng the World's Greatest

ithin the reach of all.

1. is, Schubert, Mozart,

Tschaikowsky, Grieg

. Single Records 76c

. Single Records $1.00

AI.RFMS

Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Rooks and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

members of the Alumni Association.

The Bulletin contains news and
notes about Alumni .and their activi-

ties, articles about the growth and
progress of the College, about the

activities of organized student groups
in athletics and academics, ;uid about
the mora important activities of the

undergraduates.

The Mullet ifi provides a cross sec-

tion picture of the place which t he
Alumni hold in the affairs of the
world. It constitutes, also, a brief his-
torical record of progress of the
< !ollege.

It is well illustrated with pictures
of Alumni, students, and scenes famii-

I'oiiowinir the Baccalaureate Sen i;.,,. ..,.,1 :,,,,,., .... , , ,, .,
., , ,. ,. , .,,

I, ' ,,
* 1
"* 1 interesting t" both Alumm

ice President and Mrs. Baker will re- an) | students
ceive graduates and their friends at (;,.m -ir,, "i>,.,i" b>_ueorge tteo bmery, executive

secretary of the Associate Mumnf,
edits the Bulletin.

II

o
" Recessional
1

1

Paul D. Moody, D.I).

President, Middlebury College

Hymn Faith of Our Fathers

Reiiedii tion

College Rand

the President's House

2 inch. Records $3.25

12 inch. Records |4.26

12 inch. Records $6.25

THE MUTUAL OSSSIS& CO.

:: SnC: <•: 5Qnfi3QrSfWluTl2i

Have You a Copy of

YESTERDAYS
at

MASSACHUSETTS STATE COLLEGE

By

Frank P. Rand

$2.00

No-Wem Sox
College Stripes

:5fic :{ for $1.00

You'll Dike Them

Knitted Briefs

The Ideal Short

:ioc paii-

Harry Daniel Associates
\'ort hampton, Mass.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND

OPTICIAN
•M Main Street

lives Examined Glasses Repaired
Prescriptions Filled

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP
Opp. First Nat'l Bank

I

Heisey Glass
Flower Bo

< andlest ick I

Bonbon Dishes

Cigarette Box<

Relish Dishe

at

THE GIFT NOOK
VI Mam St rret

SWAN FOOD SHOP
2fi8 Northampton Road

Dine and Dance
Orchestra on Wed. nnd Sal Wltei

Fin,- Pood rin-f <;,,., I If/tHlC

All Kindt of Soda Fountain

Special! les

Open Till i v m.

11
' I'm "'' Hrtakfn ', Dmnerg

,n,,i Snppet a( Rsa ntnttbh Ratt

Goodby and Good Luck

F. M.

MAY WE EXPRESS OUR GRATITUDE FOR THE BUSINESS
YOU HAVE GIVEN VS.

THOMPSON & SON
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

B,

Barnard S»«

Twenty-Seven Seniors Receive Commissions

In the United States Army Cavalry Reserve

a]

<uc-

Twenty-seven seniors received their

second lieutenants commissions in the

Cavalry Reserve of the United States

Army at the final review of the year

held at Alumni Field Thursday, June
'!. Commissions were presented by
Major General Woodruff, Command-
"r of the First Corps Area.

"Excellent" Hating
Coincident with the time of the

H final review, Major General Wood-

Reflecting that this is our last

umn, we might he tempted to

cumb to sentiment. This, however, is

not in the tradition of this column- ruir announced that the Massachu-

ist. Moreover, new interests, especial- ;,,ts S*»te College Unit of the Re-

ly those of a political nature, are in- | serve Officers Training Corps had

trading into the consciousness of the maintained its "excellent" rating as

public. It is our duty as an exponent n ll 'sult " f the Federal Inspection

of musical activity on campus to conducted two weeks ago by Lieuten-

maintain such interest in music as ant Colonel John L. Rice of the 110th

already exists. I Cavalry, Massachusetts National
Guard. For the past several years,

State College has held an "excellent"
With somewhat the same idea in

mind, though probably from different

motives, Victor has astutely started

to produce a re-edition of some of

their older releases. We received as

a sample the Grieg A Minor Con-
certo. This edition was pressed from
the same master cutting that pressed

the original red seal version. The con-

certo, tastefully accoutered in black

labels, is played by Sir Landon Ron-
ald and the Royal Albert Hall Or-
chestra with Arthur De Greef at the

piano (Album G/ 6). The black label

releases are priced at one dollar per
record, thus coming within the pur-

chasing scope of those with thin

pocket hooks, a yen for serious mu-
sic, and a tolerant attitude toward
quality of reproduction.

Very fortunately, for purposes

of comparison, our music room
contains an album of the origi-

nal release, though slightly used.

We played both through with an
ear for tonal quality and surface

noise. We must admit to being

unable to differentiate sharply be-

tween the two. Any slight loss

of sharpness may have been a

figment of our weary imagination
(we, too, are at this time being

conscientiously examined by the

indefatigable faculty). A sharper
differenc- manifested itself, how-
ever, when the present pressing

was compared with the more re-

cent red seals.

If we disregard the purist, the me
chanics of this recording are ade-

quate. Especially did the first note

of the piano arouse a pleased r>

spouse from any and all that heard
it. There is sufficiency of timbre
and resonance although the ampli-
tude is not comparahle to that of the AT NEW MEN'S
records produced by the latest meth-
ods,

Mr. De Greef, well known to lis-

teners of another period, interprets

the Grieg well, but does not distin-

guish himself. Unfortunately our

rating based on the Federal Inspec-

tion held each year.

Six students were honored with

special awards presented at the same
time. Cadet Colonel Willard O. Fos-
ter and Cadet Major George Pitts

each received medals presented by
the Society of the Sons of the Ameri-
can Revolution for showing outstand-

ing leadership ability and military

proficiency.

Cadet Captain Edgar 15. Slater re-

ceived the saber offered annually to

the best horseman in the senior class

by the 315th Cavalry. Captain Slater

was selected as the best horseman by
the regular officers stationed at the

college.

Regimental Master Sergeant Er-
nest Bolt received the Stowell Trophy

H the outstanding horseman in the
junior class. The cup is offered an-
nually l>y Mr. William Stowell of Am-
herst to the junior who shows the

,

best riding ability.

Cadet Sergeant Clement Burr re-

ceived the rifle marksmanship medal
offered for the first time this year
by the professor of military science

and tactics. Private William Gavin
received the I'.M.S. & T. medal as
the best rifle marksman in the fresh

man class.

Commissions

The following received second lieu-

i

tenants commissions in the Cavalry
of the United States Army Reserve:
Cadet Colonel Willard O. Foster; Ca-

blet Majors Frank R. L. Daley and
I George Pitts; Cadet Captains William
;H. Richards Jr., Howard D. Wether-

]

ell Jr., Franklin M. Davis Jr., Edgar
IB. Slater, Robert F. Dunn, and Wins-
ilow E. Ryan; Cadet First Lieutenants
John E. Blasko, Warren R. Tappin
Jr., Albin F. Irzyk, Glenn Boyd,
George Tobey, John P. Serex, Gerald
Talbot, Evi Scholz, John E. Merrill

Jr., and Gerald M. Dailey; Cadet Sec-

ond Lieutenants James lluckley Jr.,

Harold Griffin Jr., Frederick K.
Hughes, Charles Powers Jr., Arthur
E. Sullivan, John Swenson, Gordon F.

Thomas, and Wilfred M. Winter.

After the seniors received their

commissions from Major General
Woodruff, the regiment was paraded
past them in review so that they

might review their troops for the

last time in their college career.

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY CHET KURALOW1CZ

DELIVER CLASS DAY ORATIONS

Charles Gleason

Continued from I'oge I

fore coming to Massachusetts State

College, he taught in Columbia Uni-
versity, Williams College, Harvard

evaluation is not uninfluenced by the
Su

,

mmer Sch°o1
'
and Ya,e Wvinity

mechanical difficulties encountered in

the master pressing. After hearing

School.

Dr. Lewis' service to the college

the interpretation given by the play- extends over a span of sixteen years
er in the motion picture "Intermezzo," He came to State in 1911 as Assist -

we were especially watchful when the ant Professor of English Literature,

cadenza of the first movement ap- and as Assistant Dean. During the
peared. Like . v.y music, it was, of next year he became Professor of Lit-

course, more pleasurable and exciting erature and Associate Dean. In 1914
to watch and listen at the same time.

I

he became Dean and Professor of
Yet Mr. De Greef injected much life Languages and Literature, and in

and Vivacity, to rake this passage
satisfactory, on the whole,

It is a CVriOtta fact, but somehow

1919 was appointed head of the Divi-

sion of Humanities.

At the resignation in 1924 of Ken-
there seem- to be a great similarity yon L. Butterfield, who left State
among piano concert!. The same runs College to take the president's chair
are evident, the same orchestral de- ~~~>~~~~~~ ~^,
vices for variation of theme, and the tie remains, then, to criticize in this
same types of piano-orchestra com-
binations seem to he present. It is ;•

question, then, how we may distin-

College, War, and Freedom
"Today, World War II challenges democracy. Academic

ery and intolerance have ruined the formerly great German uni-

versities. Freedom of speech is attacked in America. Now is tht

time for renewed emphasis on the virtues of democracy. Chief

among them is freedom of speech extended equally to all," an

editorial said in a recent issue of The Daily Kansan. Its pleas foi

tolerance and freedom of speech in colleges is the most timely w.

have read.

Greater academic freedom for professors means greater pres-

tige for the schools in which they teach. Far more than a run-

down physical plant or insufficient funds, limitation on a pro-

fessor's freedom in his lectures injures the scholastic reputation

of a school and the standing of its graduates.

In earlier years science felt the handicap of intolerance

Teaching of the Darwinian theory of evolution was opposed suc-

cessfully for years. The famous "evolution trial" of Tennessee ex-

emplifies this conflict.

Today, academic freedom for political theories has supple-

mented science as the object for attack. Scoffers who discount

the need for a greater freedom often do so on the grounds that

advocates of a cause ask tolerance only for their own opinions.

Events in politics seem to bear this out, but it is a trite excuse

that will not stand up under examination.

A defender of Earl Browder's right to speak under the spon-

sorship of a campus group at a great Eastern university does not

mean that the defender is a Communist. Neither does it follow

that defending a professor's right to speak freely on theories </

government is equal to plotting the overthrow of that govern-

ment in which he lives. To learn about biology the student must

study evolutionary theories—to learn about government, he must

study political theories. Nowhere in a democracy is the student

compelled to accept his studies as his own opinions and beliefs.

The tension of the present war in Europe, whether or not

America becomes involved, ought not to force a muzzle on the

college professor. We need only to examine the fate of Germar
education to see what would happen in that case to the ivy-coveiv,

traditions of our more sensible American colleges.

Nineteenth Annual Horseshow Yesterday One
Of Most Successful Ever Held on Campus

Katherine Leete

LEWIS HAL!.

recording.

We repeat: for those who want

guish between the excellence of the
u"" (1 l*cor*nt> at non-prohibitive

various works of this type. There are ,
"'

i(
'

, '• th, ' S(> "iTpr *°°^ pW*P**te,

several ways, not the least of which
is what type of melody is preferred
by the individual. Another discrim-

inating factor appears in the inter-

pretation offered by the performers,

Grieg is noted for his pleasing mel-
odic strains- -witness the Peer Gynl
Suite. We have already spoken of

Mr. De (Jreef's good work Very lit-

\r\ Kahinovitz, who takes over

the column next year, has our
best wishes. So, too, has the en-

terprise which proposes to intro-

duce home talent doing chamber
music. I sually a project like that,

one* started, becomes better and
better. Perhaps the class of '40

will return in five years to hear

Continued from Page 1

at Michigan State College, [)r« Lewis
was appointed acting president. He
served in this capacity for two years

and in li>2o became president. Then,
in 1927, he was called by the trustees

of the University of New Hampshire
to assume the presidency of their

institution.

Dr. Lewis' resignation from the
administration of the college came as
a complete surprise to the alumni,
students, and college officials. He was
held in high esteem and affection by
all from the most eminent of profes-
sors to the most insignificant of

freshmen. But the New Hampshire
opportunity offered a larger and
freer scope for educational and con-
structive service. There were, at that
time, more than three times as many
students at the University of New
Hampshire as there were at State.

Dr. Lewis was always a man's man
and at his best in the intimacy of
small groups. His powers of reminis-
cence are one of the precious tradi-
tions of this campus. His spirit was
always contagious. His informalities
were a part of his personal charm.
His great democratic idealism has
stamped itself upon hundreds of Slat<
College men and women.

programs like those offered at
other colleges who sponsor cham-
ber groups.

The Nineteenth Annual Horseshow
sponsored by the Reserve Officers

Training Corps cavalry unit at Mas-
sachusetts State College yesterday af-

ternoon was declared one of the best

ever held. In addition to widespread

interest among the horsemen and
horsewomen at the college there were
more outside entries than ever before.

Komne Performs

On-.' of the most spectacular inci-

dents in the show occured during the

jumping of the senior R. O. T. C. ca-

dets. Ronnie, a 28 year old cavalry
horse, threw her rider at the jump.
Although the horse had to maintain
an awkward position she did not move
until he-- rider had been able to move
from under her feet. Incidentally Ron-
nie went over more obstacles during
the show than any other horse en-

tered.

Judges

The judges for the show were Col.

R. M. Parker, U. S. Cavalry; Capt.

R. M. Barton, U. S. Cavalry; Prof.

I
M. E. Ensminger of the college fac-

ulty; Lt. George C. Benjamin, U. S.

Cavalry reserve; and Lt. Clifford E.

I
Lippincott, U. S. Cavalry reserve.

Committee

On the committee which arranged
and directed the show were Cadet
Col. W. O. Foster, Cadet Capt. W. H.
Richards, and Cadet Mai. George T.

1

Pitts.

Following are the events, their
first, second, and third prize winners
and the donor of the trophy for the
event.

Senior CadvAs Jumping: W. H.
Richards, J. P. Serex, W. O. Foster,
trophy given by President H. P.
Baker. Road Hark: Miss Untermeyer,

Helen Davidson, Mary Flett, tropin

given by Frank L. Gage. Loral Serf-

die Horses: Mrs. M. E. Cage, Mn
U. G. Groff, Mrs. Alexander Man!
Ladies Saddle Horse Open: Miss Un-

termeyer, Mary Flett, Miss Lewis,

trophy given by Woman's Athletic

Association. Fault and Out: W. H

Richard, Henry Sandman, E. B. Slat-

er, trophy given by Mrs. W. V. If*
ett.

Sophomore Cadets Riding: C- 8

Budz, R. N. Walker, C. C. Stone, tro-

phy given by Prof. Gore. Chiblni'

Smldle Horse: Robert Gore, Priscilla

Parsons, Elizabeth Walsh, trophy giv-

en by Sergeant Roy Tanner. Surf*

Cadets Jumping: J. V. Swenson, H
E. Griffin, W. R. Tappin. trophy giver.

by the College Store.

Saddle Horse Open: Miss Unter-

meyer, Mary Flett, Miss Lewis, tro-

nhy given by the W. S. G. A. Opt*

Hunter: Henry Sandman, P. Gran-

field, Jr., Paul Hogan, trophy giver

by Mrs. W. M. Hogle.

Coed Horsemanship: Eleanor Jew-

ell, Alice Pederzani, Wilma Fiske.

trophy given by Mrs. Floyd A

Thomnson. Junior Cadet Jumpivy: B

C. Tillson, J. W. Haskell, H. F. King

trophy given by the associate alumni

According to reliable sources there

is more interest in horses and horse-

manship here at the college thar.

there has been for some time. IW
year's show was one evidence of to*

fact. There is every indication that

horse shows at the college are gie*

ing increasingly popular.

In addition to off campus in tie

pants there were ninny spectator wh'

came to Amherst yesterday to lei «"

show.

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

T

M

Amherst Nine Invades Alumni Field for Commencement Game
RETIRING CAPTAIN

N

,'!,'ri H..««»

Well, this is the last issue of the

l( terief of the last ycar of sch°o1

moSt of the seniors. The only

thing left for mo8t of you Rra(ls ,S

„ur remembrances . . . We'd like you

,1 iust a few more little items to

store away for Auld Lang Syne.

Think way back to the football sea-

.,„, Bud Evans going around the

,',,,! like a streak of dark light . . .

genny Kreitas, playing on a foot so

badly injured that he was forced to

mdergo an operation, playing hard,

,st bell every minute of the game

Ralph Simmons, captain of the

.. ;U ii, taking two and three men out

every play, guarding the whole

right side of the line, calling practi-

cally every move the opposing backs

ivade

Then, remember the crosn-

rnuntry lads, those boys who run

up hill and down, pounding along

on hurning feet over rough roads

and swampy grasses . . . forcing

themselves to go that extra foot

each time, mouths feeling like

the> are stuffed with cotton,

even breath a painful gaup . . .

think of them and admire them.

Take yourselves to the cage, rem-

iiiso . recall . . . especially that Tufts

ggme, when the weak State quintet

played about two miles over their

iwn heads and defeated the highly

tooted Jumbos ... as predicted in

Statements. State becomes known as

one of the few teams to ever beat

Tuft-

Did you see any of the track meets

, ing the year? Even when the

ejmen lost they put up great

ieei Did you happen to stand at the

• Ml jump pit . . . watching the

COOK sailing through the air . . .

emember that, you'll not see it again.

How about the tennis team . . . not

modi said about them, but they were

"lit there on the courts, playing their

earta oat while a mere handful of

itudenta peered in at them through

fences.

You must have seen at least one

eball game ... in that case you
(rill always remember Carl Twyble
tp the:, on the mound . . . ever-

.:, but pitching with his head,
> '. and body.

. let this lie adieu . . . we'll

you next Commencement!

CARAWAY TO START
GRID WORK SEPT. 8

Exercises, Timing, Polishing,

to Make up Three Weeks
Activities

Warren Tappin

HARRIERS PREPARE
FOR COMING SEASON

Three Yearlings Show Promise
of Aiding the Maroon

Runners

October 12 is a long time off, but,

nevertheless, the State cross country
men are already preparing for the

1940 season. The theme of next year's

team will be many new faces. Three
men are coming up from this year's

freshmen harrier club, while several

men who have not run before are

expected to swell the ranks.

Although the '4li hill-and-dalers

could not boast of a strong team,

three of the frosh showed that they

had enough drive to stand a chance

with the varsity. Scalingi, McDonald,
Morawski may prove to be what is

needed to bolster the Statesmen.

Among the new prospects will be

llib Ed Levitt, former track manager,
who state-, that he expects to train

all summer in hopes of making the

team. The returning veterans next

season will be: Chet Putney, Dave
Morrill, Capt. Bill Kimball, Ralph

Hunk, Eric Greenfield, and Dick Hay
ward.

schedule:

Northeastern at Boston

M.I.T. here

W.P.I, here

Springfield there

Conn, Valleys at Middle-

town

New Englands at Boston

Trinity here

The first call for football candidates

has gone out! Coach Eh Caraway an-

nounced today that the first prac-

tices of the coming season will hegin

on Sept. 8.

As yet, the number of men who are

to report to Dr. Radcliff for physical

examinations on Sept. 8 is not known.
Caraway has hopes of seving at least

fifty men ready for the first sched-

uled drills which will commence on
the day following the examinations.

Program

Caraway has drawn up a tentative

program for the men who report to

practice. During thv? first week most
of the time will be spent in condition-

ing exercises. The second week will be
devoted to work on plays, while tim-

ing and polishing up will be stressed

the final week. After the last period

the regular schedule starts.

The schedule of games

:

Sept.

28 Springfield

Oct.

Connecticut

Norwich
Rhode Island

Worcester Polvtech

o

12

19

2fi

Nov.

2

12

ir,

2.->

Amherst
Coast Guard (night game)
Rensselaer

Tufts

\fter

BIG

a pooi

HITTER

the bat,* start with

Co plain Warren Tappin regained

th< • form thai kept him at the top

of the hitting column last year.

\t this W ritiu g Tappin is hitting

foi .108

ENDS LEADERSHIP
JEFFS FAVORED
TO EDGE STATE
IN TITLE GAME
Sabrinaa Have "Ae<>" Williams

on Mound in Hopes of
Repeat Win

TWYBLE TO PITCH

Capt. Hob Joyce

DERBY EYES FUTURE
OF WINTER SEASON

Showing of Team Unpredictable
—Will Depend Upon M«>n

Returning

NEW CAPTAIN

The 1!»4

Oct. 12

I ;'

26

31

Nov. 5

11

16

Hitting, Hurling of Tappin, Twyble

Brightens Otherwise Poor Season

Showing only three victories and
•uht losses, the State baseball nine
complete! its rather mediocre season
thle afternoon against the Lord Jeffs.

Highlights
I '

• < ntire season for the States-

was highlighted by just a few
thinira First of all must he mentioned

niperb hurling of Carl Twyble,
state - practically-one-man pitching
•ten, If ever a pitcher faced tremen-
ir,u* 'Ids it was Twyble. In game af-

f irarne he held his opponents hit-

ttn innings at a time, but he did

' and a chance because of the

ttpport behind him.

Tappin Hits

on our list of mentionables
' *ptain Warren Tappin, hard-hit-

'< i fielder. After a poor start

bat "Tap" finally found his

''••gan to clout the ball at a
Hip, getting ten hits out of
twelve times at bat to set up
'» of .408.

Bullock

l"ck, a stocky right handvd
ahowed by his work on the

[t he is about ready to take
as the State mainstay.

I ufts he held out until the
< before the Jumbos began
lie like a cousin, and he was

by Twyble. In the Wesleyan
hksh State lost by virtue of

homer in the thirteenth in-

ning, Jim Bullock proved to one and

all that he had what it takes to make
the grade. He pitched a fine game un-

til the eighth inning when Kay hit

the first four-bagger of the game.

This upset Bullock enough to force

Coach Caraway to send in Twyble to

ake over the pitching duties.

The less said about the infield the

better. Errors galore featured most

of the inner cordon's work although

every man on the field made at least

one good play during the season.

Hank I'arzych played a good game at

the first sack throughout the year

and, although he clouted the apple

far and mightily, Hank couldn't

seem to get many hits Irzyk and

Budge played at second and third,

and vxcept for one or two costly mis-

cues, played their usual dependable

games. Walsh, at the short stop posi-

tion, carried himself like a veteran

at the start of the year, but a ten-

dency to tighten up on his throws fin-

ished him before the end of the sea-

son.

Graduation will deplete the State

ranks of many valuable men. Out-

fielders Tappin and Blasko, inficlders

Radge and Irzyk, and catcher Spencer

will join the army of wage seekers

and it is with sincere regret that

Massachusetts State College bids

'hem good bye.

With many, many months ahead of

him, Coach Derby of the State track

and cross-country teams, is begin-

ning to make plans for the coming
winter season. Not knowing just

which men will be returning to school

next year, Derby offers no predic-

tions. "I can not even think about

the outcome of the meets, for, aftvr

all, I have no way of finding out how
many of the boys will be back."

His best hopes, according to Derby
will be in the relays with Crimmins,
O'Connor, Klaman and Greene re-

turning from last year's teams. Two
speedy men who may do much to help

the relayers are Jack Bowers and
Al Bell. On the schedule are the K. of

c. meet and the B A. A. games.
The schedule has already been

made, hut other meets may be added.

The first dual meet of tin- season will

be against Northeastern in the si ate

Cage. This marks the Brsi time that

the Huskies will appeal' at the cage.

Other dual meetfl will he held with

Connecticut University and Spring-
field College, while the annual lii

angular meet with Worcester Poly-

tech and Tufts will take place at Med
ford in the Jumbo cage. The Connec-
ticut Valley Championships, which
last year found State edged into sec-

ond place by the CConns, will he the
meet for which the Statesmen will Im>

gunning.

Righthander is Maroon Choice
to Stem Amherst Power

at the Bat

SATURD/

STATE

iY'S LINEUP

AMHKKST
Itlaskjt, rf cf. Blood
Clarke. If 2b, /ins

Tappin, cf sh, I'artenheimer
I'ar/ych. lb rf, Cordner
Triggs, c 3b, Kelly

Mullaney, 2h If, Callanan
Undue, 3h lb, Norm
Irzyk, hm c, Christenson
Twyble, p p, Williams

The Massachusetts State College
baseball team will attempt to keep
Amherst College from gaining the
Town Title this afternoon at Alumni
Field.

The first game of the two-game
series was won by the Jeir.s on their

home grounds by a 7-6 score when
"Ace" Williams set the Statesmen
down with superb relief pitching,

yielding up only one hit in three in-

nings, liut since Amherst was ahead
when Williams started his relief

chore, the win was credited to the

starting hurler Slingerland.

This game will mark the last

chance that "Ace" Williams will have

I

to get a win over the State.stnen,

something he has not been able to

| accomplish in his three years of col-

li giate pitching.

Carl Twyble, a fast right hander,
is State's only hope for a victory.

Twyble has pitched great ball for the

Statesmen, hut plenty of errors and
mi plays l>.\ hie teammates have cost

him many games. The Maroon vet-

I'l.in pitched seven hitleu innings

Bgainsl Springfield College last week,

but waa beaten nevertheless, on bad
throw to lir.'-t and a had play by the

first sacker.

So this afternoon, in spite of Am-
herst ruling as favorite to repeat

their win of May I, the results of

the hall game will be unpredictable
1 right up to the last inning.

Ed O'Connor is Outstanding Member
Of Single- Victoried Cinder Team

Kd O'Connor

O'CONNOR SELECTED
TO LEAD TRACKMEN
Outstanding Sprinter Has Won

Many Events in Varsity
Track Career

Kd O'Connor. MM of the speediest

men to run for State, was elected to

the position of track captain by his

teammates yesterday. The election is

a fitting trihute to a man who has

done a great deal for the State track

team.

Kd O'Connor has starred for the

Statesmen in many events. He ran in

the relay races in Boston during the

indoor season, and competed in all

dash races In the State indoor cage.

During the outdoor track season just

past O'Connor won more than his

-hare of races, competing in the 100,

220. and 440.

O'Connor is a junior at the college

and is majoring in Engineering. He is

fflliated with Lambda Cfii Alpha fra-

ternity.

The close of thy track season finds

the Statesmen on the wrong end of

the won-lost column. The team won
handily over the Hilltoppers from
Trinity, was left far behind by Tufts,
and lost to the Connecticut Nutmeg
ffsra.

No Spirit

fight. Tufts garnered a total of

eleven first places, while the Derhy-

men captured only four.

It may be that the one-sided con-

test disheartened the men on the

team. When the time for the meet
with Connecticut came up there was
no life to the Maroon outfit, no shouts

The keynote of the year's effort! on
J

of revenge stirred them to bring home

the cinders was the seeming lack of * win - In otner worfI« they lacked pep.

spirit on thg part of some of the Th<l m, 'ot wa«. nevertheless, close,

members of the team. It is true that
j

hut th( '
''r'»nns got the edge by

they tried all the Wine, but their tries ^weeping all the places in the mile

were half-hearted, lacking in that ex-,"'" 1 th* two mil "- CrimminH beat his

tra something that brings victory to a

team.

O'Connor Outstanding

If one man were to he chosen as

the outstanding man of the year in

track it would he ( aptain elect Kd
O'Connor. When the Statesmen wal-

loped the Trinity cindormon by a

score of 8.'{ to 43 it was O'Connor who
led the way to victory, scoring his

wins in the 440, the 220, and step

teammate Capt. Joyce in the high

hurdles by virtue of a very fast get-

away, but the bespectacled Joyce
came back in fine style to edge Crim-
mins in the lows.

The Baetean Intercollegiate! at the
Worcester Tech track found only one
man gaining n place. Dick Curtis, de-

fending javelin champion, threw the

pear only 171 feat 10 inches to pull

down a third place. Jack Crimmins
was State's standout hurdler as he

ping out to a ten second flat hundred.
|pl .u.

f,| sorom , ,„ his npat am, srconH
Captain Hob Joyce was right behind ln a spprial ROrni .mial hpnt to UlFt
O'Connor in

firsts in the

the hundred and took m iM qualifying for the finals In the
120-yard high hurdles

|

Wfhi< m Wa|) nnrrmvIy miss<„,

qualifying in the 220-yard trials in a
close decision.

At the New Englands the States-

men were entirely unable to get plae-

and 220 lows.

After this easy triumph the State

forces journey to Medford to take on

the Jumbos. Hofr.s were high, predic-

tions of an upset were heard, but the es, but the toam is hoping for better
Statesmen just did not show enough ' luck next year.
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PALM BEACH SUITS

THOMAS
Schedule For

Summer School

SOLID COLORS AND STRIPES AT REDUCED PRICES
TAILORED BY GOODALL

F. WALSH College Outfitter
ORATIONS FEATURE I background for the last class gather-

Continued from Page 1 I irig and the echofl of the orations and
This ceremony is one of the most the remainder of the ceremony will

impressive and picturesque of all | serve as an echo of their college ca-

$16.75

The following listing Of the courses by class periods will be helpful to

students in planning a program of two or more courses.

Hour of meeting Subject

8 - 8:50 a.m. Fundamentals of Philosophy

-Municipal Government and Administration

9 - 9:50 a.m. Achievement Tests—Use and Interpretation

Mental Hygiene

10 - 10:50 a.m. Professional Possessions Massachusetts Teachers Need
Educational Psychology

11 - 11:50 a.m. Applied Psychology

History of Education

12 - 12:50 p.m. Principles and Methods of Teaching

Introduction to Political Science

All classes begin on Monday, July 1, 1940, at the designated hours and
meet five class periods each week for the six weeks of the summer session.

graduation exercises. The beautiful

Rhododendron Garden forms a grand
rici- at State.

Nearly 300 men will be accommo-

dated in the Thatcher Hall and Lt v ,

Hall, 110 women in the Abb*.,, a ,

60 in North College. When the bm
women's dormitory the residents

(
»

North College will move there, u .

many off campus roomers.

SHAW'S ENTERTAINING AND PROFOUND FORECAST OF 1940

At Commencement
l)in«' Dt-linht fully with Your Guests

in I In- ruiil rum fort of our

Newly Air-Conditioned

Coffee Shop
Or mt i.in. .-tih the trees in the beautiful and
spurious garden. If you prefer waitress serv-
ice, rhoose the new

Terrace Dining Room
Our modern and unique dining facilities are
distinctly pleasing, and meals are available at
any time at any price.

Our New lieverge I'rices Will Interest You
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At Sivils famous roadside restaurant
in Houston, Texas there are KM) smiling girls

who serve you and they will tell you that

Chesterfield is the cigarette that satisfies thou*

sands of coast-to-coast tourists.

1 'S ft' KillHOlHMV HHMMOfl

CoprriKht 1<M0, I.tccrrt & Mtuh Tomcco Co.

FOR COOL MILD GOOD
SMOKING CHESTERFIELD IS

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

Anywhere cigarettes are

sold just say "Chesterfields

please" and you're on your
way to complete smoking
pleasure . . . always at your

service with the Right Combi-
nation of the world's best ciga-

rette tobaccos,

Chesterfield's blend and the

way they burn, make Chesterfield

America's Busiest Cigarette.

!b,e ftendjuaetts (Memon
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DRAFTED STUDENTS MAY DEFER
ENLISTMENT UNTIL JULY, 1941

All Students Within Age Limits Set by Congress Must Register
October 16—R. O. T. C. Majors Are Exempt

—Registration in Voting Places

SENIORS TO GRADUATE

All Students Within Age Limit
Set by Congress Must Register

October 16

A

DEAN

college students and faculty

members between the ages of 21 and

required to register for mili-

tary training under the terms of the

prafl Hill which Congress passed

* mber IS.

i visitation date has been set

ictober 16 and will take place at

egu voting places. Conscientious
- will sign a separate sheet,

and ill probably go into non-com-
batant service.

Seniors May Graduate

Anyone who was registered in col-

lege before October 1, 1940 may defer

enlistment until July 1, 1941. This will

college seniors a chance to grad-

before they begin active service,

logical students and military

majors in the R. O. T. C. units are

exempt from the provisions of this

bill

\" person who is called for service

will be allowed to provide a substi-

tute for such services. The basic pay
will ln> 21 dollars a month, and any
man who has served his year will be

hie for the benefits of the Sol-

and Sailors Civil Relief Act.

Mo person will be drafted for service
who has not met all the requirements
for mental and physical fitness.

Men will probably be drafted in
lots of 50,000. This means that there
will be only about a thousand men
drafted at any one time from any

l( . s ,

Mate. The state will then ca

RULE CHANGES 369 FRESHMEN REGISTER THIS

WEEK IN RECORD ENROLLMENT
127 Women. 212 Men Student* Make up Largest Class in History

of State State College—Many Were Turned Away
by Registrar

REGISTRAR

William I.. Machmer

RECORD HONOR LIST
FOR LAST SEMESTER

375 Have Rating, Announces
Dean's Office

Today

375 students received honor grades
last semester, the dean's office an-
nounced today. This is a record dean's
list. The class of 1941 led the first

list of averages over 90%, with nine.

1940 and 1943 each placed six. while

the present junior class was not rep-

22 R0TC GRADUATES
NOW COMMISSIONED

Members of Class of 1940 Are
Now in Active

Service

Twenty-two of the 20 graduates of
fte Massachusetts State College R.
0.T.C, unit commissioned last spring

entered upon a year's active
Stty with the regular army, it was
announce] today hy Lieut. Col. Donald

Jj

Vwmg, U.S.A. Cav., commandant
"f the State College training corps.
This is the largest number of grad-

>t this military unit here ever
1 "Star directly into active duty

uP"n graduation.

Thirteen f the graduates, all of
nf»ni h,.ld commissions in the re-

ond lieutenants of cavalry
nave I n selected for duty under

>n Act which provides a
n duty with regular army

requirements with opportunity to seek
Wnanent apointment in the army
npon completion of a year's duty.
Nilw additional 1940 graduates are

°n a year's, active duty with the
tgwai nny in positions made avail-

to the present expansion
defense program.
olleg* graduates serving

under th > tu < .inomason Act are as fol-
!

'l M. Dai ley of Dorchester
M. Davis, Jr. of Waltham,
Dunn of Pittsfield, Willard
0l Marion, Frederick K.
Ho] yoke, Albin F. Irzyk
John E. Merrill, Jr. of

• George T. Pitts, Jr. of
'•'illiam H. Richards, Jr. of
' '". Win slow E. Ryan of
v

" C. Scholz of State Line,

Continued on Pagt 8

The graduated class, as usual, led

In total with 137.

The number represents an Increase
of ten over the spring semester of
1938 when the previous record was
established.

The complete dean's list is printed
•in page 3 of this issue.

The interfraternity council an-

nounces the following changes in

rushing rules.

A. The rushing period shall ex-

tend from Thursday, Sept. 19, s

p. m.. until Saturday, October 5,

at 12 p. m.

K. There shall be closed rushinK

until Thursday, September 19, at

8 p. m. at which time the fresh-

men will gather at the Memorial
liuilding to make a tour of the

fraternity houses under the super-

vision of the Interfraternity Coun-
cil. There will be closed rushing

Thursday, Sept. 19 at 12 midnight
until 7 p. m. Saturday, Sept. 21.

C There shall be closed rushing
on Sundays.

I). From Saturday. Sept. 21, at

10 p. m. until Sat. Oct. .">. at mid-

night there will lie open rushing
w i t li the dormitories closed.

ALPHA EPSIL0N PI

TOPS FRATERNITIES

Alpha Lambda Mu Has Highest
Sorority Average For

Last Semester

Marshall O. I .am plica i

Alpha Epsilon I'i fraternity took
first place in the list of fraternity
averages for the second semester of
the last college year it was announced
today by the Registrar's office. The
top sorority in scholastic averages
for the same period was Alpha
Lambda Mu.

Coed averages exceeded men's In

every case. The general sorority

average was 77.9 and the general tl)

fraternity average 75.1. The average ar husetts State College was announced th, '»" «""igh«.
for women students was 77.1 and for today |, v President Hugh P. Maker. A bonfire and mass meeting will be

appointed to fill existing ""' highlight of tomorrow's campus
activities. The Adelphm headed hy
President clement Burr will preside
at the meeting at 7:00 p.m. opposite

Pffnffaliarf on I 'age fi

fessoi

ACTIVITIES PLANNED

l'J7 Women, 242 Men Students
Make up Largest Class

in History

With a registration of -WJ the larg-

est freshman class in the history of
State enrolled Monday. In the '44

class there arc 242 men and I'^T wom-
en.

Yesterday the freshman week pro-

gram was in full swing with assem-
blies, physical exams, and psychologi-

cal tests to occupy the froah. An im-
portant part of the activities was
touring the campus and visiting the
various buildings.

Opening Convo Today
This afternoon the opening convo-

cation was held in Bowker Auditorium
with President Hugh Potter Baker
and I lean William L. Machmer as the
principal speakers. It was the first

formal meeting of upperclassmen and
freshmen.

Experiment Tonight
From 7:00 to 8:00 this evening will

be the first student sing of the year
in Stockbridge Hall, an affair at

Announces wmrn Doric Alviani, director of
music, is going to try something new
and different in the way of group
harmony. Mr. Alviani has arranged

Appointment of eight new members OWe chords that will fit into college

the faculty and staff of Mass- so,1 Krs and he plans to experiment with

EIGHT SELECTED TO
'40 FACULTY STAFF

President IJ a k <
i

Recent Additions to

Staff

men 75.2. The non-sorority average All were
was 7<J.3 and the non-fraternity 75.2. ! vacancies.

New faculty members an
Listed below are the averages of

the fraternities and sororities in the
order of their standing.

Fraternities

Alpha Kpsilon Pi 80.7

Alpha Sigma Phi

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon

Alpha Gamma Kho
Q.T.V.

Dr. Dale
H. Sterling, research professor of

chemistry, formerly assistant pro

f agricultural chemistry, _,_ ______
Ruth Stevenson, DR. RITCHIE GIVEN

78. 8 Physical director for women, former- /^/-vr»C """M 4 "MM IIASi/\t
77.8 l.v instructor in physical education, VjUtoOMAWN HONOR
75.7 I New Jersey College for Women.
75.4 Dr. Evelyn H. Kllms, assistant pro- Head of Department Since "M

Continued on Page 5 Continued on Page, i Accedes to Title by Retire-

State Campus Invaded by Class of 1944; Six States

And Hawaii Are Represented in Entering Class

merit of* Chamberlain

State campus was invaded Monday
by the class of 1!>44 who registered

and prepared for the coming battle.

The members represented six states

and Hawaii. Massachusetts contrib-

utes over 350 new freshmen
New York sends 7 representatives,

New Jersey .3, Connecticut and Ver-
mont 2 each, Georgia and Hawaii one

apiece.

In the Massachusetts delegation,

approximately 150 come from the four

counties of the western section. Great-

er Springfield sends 23 members,
Holyoke 16, Pittsfield 18, Northamp-
17, and Amherst l.

r
>. The number from

Worcester and vicinity total about
3"). Your reporter became lost in the

fog when he tried to total the group
from Metropolitan Boston.

From North Andover to Sheffield,

from deep on Cape Cod to North
Adams, Bay Staters have swarmed
into Amherst to enroll in the class

of 1044. Connecticut sends delegates

from Bristol and New London. Ver-
mont sent two freshmen from Ches-
ter. Hightstown, Milburn, and Ber-

genfield are the New Jersey towns
and cities which gave us frosh. The
New York delegation comes from
Briarcliff Manor, Manhasset, Wood-
mere, Port Washington, Snyder, Wan-
tagh, and New York City. The gen-
tleman from the South hails from

Atlanta, Georgia. Hawaii bade Aloha

Dr. Walter s. Ritchie, head of the
chemistry department at Massachu-
setts State College, has been named
as Goessmarin professor of chemistry
there, according to a recent announce-
ment by President Hugh P. Baker.

Dr. Ritchie will continue as head

CONFERENCE

The fifth annual conference on

government affairs will be held

on campus F'riday and Saturday

Nov. 15 and 16 it was announced

today by Prof. Charles J. Rohr.

The general topic for thin year's

gathering will be "Local Govern-

ment in Masachusetts City, Town,

and County."

Dr. Rohr, executive secretary of

the Bureau of Public Administra-

tion and State College Political

Science professor is in charge or

plans for the meetings.

to one of its younger set who decided nf the chemistry department but
to come to State to further his edtt-lcedee to the additional title upon the
cation. He picked a good college, but

| m.en t retirement of Dr Joseph S

l!

t
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8t
!
I1
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f
f_
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,

aii (aftCr haVin* Guuakartata, who formerly held this
honor.read a vacation ads).

From Hawaii, Bob Engelhard is a
very husky lad whom the sophomores
will learn to respect in hazing. Re ll

Dr. Ritchie has been head of the de-
partment of chemistry since 1934 and
has been active in promoting cooper-

a good football man and appears to be ation with industry throughout New
England. During the past year he
was chairman of the research day
program held at the State College in
cooperation with the New England
council.

Naming of Dr. Ritchie as Goess-
mann professor of chemistry recalls
the important part that Dr. Charles
A. Goossmann played in developing
the present work in chemistry at the
college. Goei

a good blocking back or a fine tackle.

Unfortunately, Bob won't be out for

frosh football since he is recovering
from a broken knee. Engelhard in-

tends to major in Agriculture as a
prelude to a course in sugar tech-

nology at the University of Hawaii.
He intends to run a sugar plantation
after he finishes his collegiate career.

The main difference between New
England and Hawaii is the style of
architecture. Bob says th<

he

th

ports that the alumni in Hawaii are
rather numerous and active. The
classes represented in the Hawaii
Alumni Club range from 1905 to 1929.

^ssmann was one of thecnuecture. „oo says the women first members of the teaching faculty,
re are nice bu he st.ll longs for being appointed in 1858, the second
S girl, of the island. Engelhard re- y„tr in whjrh stu<Jf.n(s

ADELPHIA RALLY TOMORROW NIGHT

ere admitted
to the colege,

He was internationally known for
his work and research in plan! foods,
sugar beet cultivation, study of sor
ghum as a source of sugar, and pio-
neered the Masachusetts fertilizer in-
spection and control. Other research
projects in which he was active were
various foods, chemistry of fruits,
and feeding of animals.


